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No. 129 of 1919.

ON APPEAL
FROM THE SUPREME COURT OF CANA)A.

B.ETWEENs-THE ,-HI1P "IO.. .. .. .. .. APPEý-LLANTs

AND

LA COMPAGNIE GENERALE TRANS-
ATLANTIQUE ... ... ... ... ... RESPoNDEN'IS.

The "MONT BLANC."

10 CASE ON BEHALF OF THE APPELLANTS.

1.-This is an appeal and cross appeal fromn the Judgmnent of tbe RECORD.

Supreme Court of Canada delivered on the 19th day of May 1919 reversing, by a
najority, the Judgment of the Honourable Mr. Justice Drysdale, Local Judge

in Admiralty for the Nova Scotia District of the Exchequer Court of Canada
delivered on the 27th April 1918 in an action brought for damages by collision
by the owners of the steamship " Mont Blanc " (the Respondents) against the
owners of the steanship " Imo " (the Appellants).

The claim in the action brought by the Respendents was for $2,000,000
and the Appellants counterclaimed for the sum of $2,000,000. The action

20 came on for trial before the Honourable Mr. Justice Drysdale, Local Judge
in Admiralty, assisted by nautical assessors who pronounced the ".Mont Blanc
solely to blame for the collision.

The Respondents appealed against the said judgment to the Supreme
Court of Canada. On the appeal to that Court two Judges (Sir Louis Davis
and Idiigton J.) upheld the decision of the trial Judge, finding the "Mont
Blanc" wholly to blame, two Judges (Brodeur and Mignault J.J.) found the

Ino " wholly to blame, and the fifth Judge (Anglin J.) found that both ships
were equally to blame. In the result the decree of the Supreme Court of
Canada. allowed the appeal with costs and held that both ships were equally

30 liable, and directed that damages he assessed accordingly, without costs to
either party, in the Exchequer Court.

2.-The action was brought in respect of acollision between the steamship
Mont Blanc" and the steamship "Ino" which occurred at abhout 8.50 a.m. on

the 6th December, 1917, in Halifax Harbour, Nova Scotia. The "Mont Blanc"
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vas loaded with a cargo of higlh explosives and the distressing feature of the
ease is that the impact of the two ships ignited the cargo of the " Mont Blanc"
which shortly afterwards exploded and devastated a large part of the City of
Halifax and Town of Dartmouth causing the death of many persons, including
all the navigating oticers of the "' Imo" and the destruction of nmeh property.

3.-The endorseients of claim and counterclaim and the Preliminarv
.\cts filed on behalf of the respective vessels vill be found on pages 1 to 9 of
the Record.

4.-An investigation hefore the Wreck Commissioners took place at
Halifax on the l3th, 14th, 15th, 17th .1Sth, 19th, 20th, and 2lst December 1917, 10
21st, 22nd. 23rd, 25th, and 28th January 1918, and the Chairman of the
Conmission was the Local Judge in Admiralty, who subsequently was also
the Trial Judge in the Action. it was agreed between the parties that the
evidence made before the Wreck Commissioners should be used at the trial of
the action, but the right was reserved to either side to give further evidence.
The only additional evidence adduced before the learned Trial Judge was that
which was given by one Makinney on behalf of the Respondents, and which
the learned Judge severely discredited in his judgment.

5.--The case made on behalf of the Appellants in their Preliminary Act
or proved in evidence at the trial was as follows :- 20

At about 8.50 a.m on the 6th December 1917 the " Imo," a steel screw
steaniship belonging to the Port of Christiania in the Kingdom of Norway, of
5041 tons gross and 3161 tons net register, fitted vith triple expansion engines
of 424 horse power nominal and of the length of 430 feet, wa.s proceeding in
ballast to sea from the Port of Halifax in Nova Scotia on a voyage from
Rotterdam to New York, under a charter 1ptween lier owners and the
Belgian Relief Commission mîanned by a crew of 39 hands ail told.

The weather was clear generally but there was a slight haze in the upper
part of the Narrows. There was no wind or tide.

387. L. 14 The "Imo " left her anchorage on the Western shore of Bedford Ba.sin on 30
the morning of the collision shortly after eight o'clock, in charge of a duly
licensed pilot, Hayes.

A number of ships were anchored in the Basin between ber anchorage
aind the entrance to the Narrows, and the "Ino" had to pursue a zigzag

L. 16 'course through thei and necessarily ber speed was slow.
Her course. was through the Narrows to the Main Harbour. In the

4 L. 42 upper part of the Narrows, above the bend at Pier 9, the course of the " Imo,"
25. L. 26 as of ail steamers coming out of the Basin, was of necessity, owing to the

configuration of the channel, directed to the Dartmouth shore which' was on
her port side. 40

13 L-27 As the "Inmo" wCas about to enter the Narrows, in which the collision
tool place, an Aierican Tramp Steamer was coming up the Narrows on the

45, L. 29 Halifax side, which for her was the wrong side of the channel.
4, L. 22 The American Tramp refused to get on ber own side of the channel. The

«7, L. 22 " Inio " blew a one-whistle signal to her, but the American blew a two-blast
signal in reply, and renained on the Halifax side, and in the " Imo's " waters.
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The " lImo " was tien compelled, in order to avoid a probable collisionP
with the Arnerican tramp, to blow a two-blast signal to her and to pass ber in P. fl:. L
the upper part of the Narrows starboard to starboard instead of port to port. P. 448, L. 31

When passing the Amnierican tramp the speed of the " lino" as fouir to five P. 446, L. 3:3

knots.
Just after retting past the Amîerican tramp, the ocean-going tug "Stella P.377, L.3

Mlaris," going up the iNarrows towing two heavily laden unwieldlv barges with P.383, L.1
long tow lines, appeared in front of the " Imo."

The "Stella Maris" was heading to cross over to the Dartnouth side p.405, L. 31
10 froni the Dry Dock on the Halifax side, and was about out to mid-channel P. 235, L. 11

when the " Ino " first saw ber, but did not continue this course when the P. 487, L. 25

"Io" carne in sight, but turned back towards the Halifax side, thus pitting •Imo , cme i siP. 424. L. 20
herself across the channel and on the wrong side and in the " Imo's " waters.

The " Imo " was also compelled by the manSuvre of the " Stella Maris " P. 411, L. 36

to pass her starboard to starboard.
Before getting down to the "Stella Maris," the 'hate blew a one-blast P. -4-1. L 17

signal for the " Mont Blanc." which had previously been seen at a considerable : 496. 4 r
distance.

P. 496, L. 4
P. 241. L. 27

When the " Imo " blew lier one.blast signal the "Mont Blanc " -was not P. 318, L. 6
20 keeping in close to the Dartnouth shore, but was working out to mid-channel, * 269, L. 2 3

angling across to the Halifax side, and cutting the course of the '"Imo." P. 416. L. 19P. -227, L. 26
P. 214, L. 15

The "Ino" was always keeping as close as practicable to the P. 410, L. 22

Halifax side. P. 487, L. 39

P. 214, L. 22
When abreast of the " Stella Maris " off Pier 9, the " Ino " blew a three- P 217, L. 33

_____ _7Y_ P.:233. L. 42
blast signal and reversed her engines. The distance between the " Imo" and P. 482. L. 1

the " Mont Blanc " at this time was from one-half to three-quarters of a mile. P. 3 L. 10

P. 561, L. 24

When the engines were reversed at this time, the bow of the "Imo" p. -230, L.10
swung to starboard towards the Halifax side, so that witnesses on board 0C P. 1Q4,L. 1
steamers moored at the dry dock, on the Halifax side, could see her port side, P. 238, L. 1

on a sinall angle. P. 563, L. S
P. 226, L. 9
P. 231, L. 6
P. 224. L. 1

. . .. P. -23 L. 1
From that time until the time of the collision, the " Imno " was never P. 2:½ L. 3ý

heading towards the Dartmouth shore, but was heading towards the Halifax 1.468, L. 14
ým C P. 4168, L. 88

side, and under port and steady helm. P. - L. 2
P. 489, L. 13
P. .559. L. 29
P. .564, L. 10
P. 655, L. 33

After the engines of the " Imo" were reversed at this time, they were
stopped, and renained at stop until just before the collision, when they were, S1, L. .0
as hereafter appears, again reversed.

P. 472. L. 6
P. 483, L. 14

After the first reversing, the " Imo" vas barel nioving through the w'ater P. 561. L. 39
.n elC P. 214. L. :2

up to the time of the collision. P. 409, L. 17
P. 240, L. 13
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S217. The next signal was a one-blast signal of the " Mont Blanc said bv s
P. 124 3. L. i cP. 2-3. L. 3.5 of the witnesses toJ have been quickly repeated.
P. 237. L. 10
P. 21S. L. 10
P. 220. L i- This was followed by another one blast signal froin the Ino." aiid ti

2. . - I .;C:i Inio " was kýept turninc to starboard in accordance with her signal.
P. 494. L. 17
P.C4. L. 13
P.230.IL 1
P 242. L.31 The " Mont Blanc " had then worked ont pretty well to mid-chauneL, 'bima
P. 234. L 30 the two ships were then in their own respective waters. and were heaing onP.R 423. -, c erln
P. 471. L. cour ses under wIich thev could and should have passed in safety port to pon..
P. 471. L. 31
P. 413. L. 2
P. 220. L.
R.22e. The " Mont B-flanc " then blew a cross signal of two blasts and swung to
R. 242. L. 1S
P. 69. IL 10 port on a starboard lielm. throwing herself across the channel in front of e
P. 4-1. L 27 bows of the " Ino" aid making a colision ievitable.1
P. 4s3, L. 21
P. 490. L 12
P. 64. L. 31
P. 413, L. 19
P. 439L. 3

P. 389. L. 3 The " Imo " immediatelv blew a three Hlast signal and reversed er
P.enginefuil speed sen but the collision could not be avoided.
P. 37, L. 20
P. 49, L. 24
P. 130, L. 17
P. 38, L. 12 The starboard side of the " Mont Blanc," about opposite No. 1 ho&L

struck the stem and port bow of the "Ino," the blow leading forward on the
- Mont Blanc."

P. 202. L. il The stem of the " Ino " was not injured in any way and the only danencP. -278. IL. 1
P. 627. L. 19 to the "Io " was that made apparently by her anchor, which was ha:9g,

over the port side. pressing against the starboard side of the - Mont B1a.'
P. 6.5. L. 1
P. 56. L. 26
P. 662. L. 3:5
P. 400, L. 31
P.The collision took place on the Halifax side of the channel.P. 233. L. 30
P. 337. L. 41
P. 83-, IL. 44
P. 3=7. L. 2S
P. 470. L. 43

After the collision smoke and flames appeared from the " Mont Ulane
P. 65. L. 30 and she continued making headway and grounded on the Souther ( Af

Pier No. 6 on the Halifax side. where she was at the time of the exp1ém
which occurred about 20 to 25 minutes later.

The pilot. officers and crew of the " Mont Blanc " got into their a
P. 357. I.. :3o when the Mont Blanc " was 40 vards from Pieu No. (3 on the Halifax eïde.

L and rowed across the Harbour 'to Dartmouth where they took reUge 1n
the woods.

P. Gir. L. 1 No varning was received by the men on the -- Io " or the men oad
wharves or on steamers as to th'e nature of the cargo of the Mont Blae " a

P. 240. L. i the danger of the explosion. The " Imo - did not. therefore, attempt to ge -
away from the vicinity, although there vas ample time to do so, and ier
captain, pilot, chief officer and others were killed in the explosion.
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6.-The charges of negligence made against the " Mont Blanc " in the
Pleadings or at the Trial were (inter alia):

(A) Travelling at an excessive rate of speed.
(B) Starboarding ber helm and attempting to cross the bows of

the " Imo."
(c) Not reversing engines long previous to the collision, but waiting

until the instant of the collision or twenty or thirty seconds before
the collision.

(D) Not keeping to the starboard side of mid-channel but crossing over
10 to the other or Halifax side.

(E) Not giving proper whistle signals and not navigating in accordance
with her whistle signals.

(F) Placing herself in the position of a crossing ship in relation to the
"Imo," involving risk of collision with the "Imo" on starboard
bow of "Mont Blanc." and not keeping out of the way but
attempting to cross the bows of the " Imo."

(c) Not having an interpreter on the bridge through whom the pilot
could give orders to the French officers.

7.-The case made on behalf of the Respondents by their Preliminary
20 Act and attempted to be proved at the trial was as follows

About 8.45 a.m. on the 6th December 1917, the " Mont Blanc," a steel
screw steamship belonging to the Port of St. Nazaire, of 3121 tons gross and
2252 tons net register. fitted with triple expansion engines of 247 horse power
nominal and of the length of 330 feet, was proceeding up Halifax Harbour
making for Bedford Basin for the purpose of joining a convoy on a voyage
from New York to France witb a cargo of high explosives. benzol and
guncotton, manned by a crew of 41 hands all told.

The weather at the time was fine, the wind very light from the Southward.
and there was practically no tide.

30 The " Mont Blanc," which was in charge of a duly licensed pilot for the
Halifax District, had arrived in the harbour the evening before, too late,
however, to pass up to Bedford Basin, where ships assembled awaiting convoy.
She was heading about N.3° W. and making about four knots, and was keeping
to the Dartmouth side of the harbour, that is the side of the fairway or
mid-channel, which lay on her own starboard hand.

A good look-out was being kept.
The " Imo " was first seèn-at the entrance to the Narrows going up to the

Basin at least one mile away.
The " Mont Blanc " was then on her starboard side of the channel close i P.140 in to the Dartmouth shore about 320 or 330 feet distant from it. L. 18

vol. ý, P. 19ý
The " Mont Blanc " blew one short blast. L 1 '

P. 129, iL. 1

According to the evidence of her pilot, the course of the " Mont Blanc " P L. 1
ivas not changed at that time but her captain says the course was directed vo. 2P. 19.
more to starboard. P. 53, L. 7

This signal was immediately answered by a two-blast cross signal from . 12s. r.. 34
the "Imo," the ships being then~ at least three-quarterS of a mile apart. No P. 129. L. 10
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further whistle signal was blown by either ship until the "Imo" had approached
-. . L 40 to within "400 not over 500 feet" from the - Mont Blanc," when the "Mont

Blanc" blew another signal-one short blast.

L. 24 The heln of the Mont, Blanc" was then ported a little.
?19. L. 1

.1 L. 5 This manSuvre brought the 'M\ont Blanc" within 200 to 200 feet of
P. 53 L. 7 the Dartmouth shore.
KThis signal was immediately answered by the "Imo" with another two-
P. 86. L.,2 hi5iga ldastidit.l ans el(T un eteen io th aMofth Blanc
P 29 L.15 agt signal a.nd the "Imo" vas trying to wedge in between the "Mont Blane"
V. 2. .19and the Dartmnouth shore.

The "Mont Blanc" then blew a two-blast signal and swung across the
P. -291, L. il channel heading' towards the Halifax side, the order being "hard to port"
P. 8C)6 .4

, 200. L:O (using this tern in accordance with its meaning on French ships) according to
P. 208 L. 32 the French captain and wheelsnan, but only "just a little" starboard helm
P. 150, L. 2-.

165, L. (using, the terni "starboard helm" in accordance with its nieaning on British
ships) according to Pilot Mackey.

P. 19, L. 25 W hen this two-blast sigrnal was blown bv the "Mont Blanc " the ships
-P. 129. L. 40cV
P. 5., L. 1.5 were between 300 and 400 feet apart.

When the "Mont Blanc" had been swunîg to port after this two blast
P. 130. L. 5 signal, the two ships were then said to have been in a parallel position, and

ae to pass safely starboard to starboard with the Mont Blanc " heading to
P. 19, L. 35 the Halifax side and the "Imo " to the Dartmouth shore, the distance between

L.their bows being beteen '300 and 400 feet, and between the parallel courseP. 55,L.3I"
P. 54, L. 31 100 feet, both ships being close in to the Dartmouth shore.

The blame for the collision vas placed on the " Ino," because at this
Vol. 2. P. 19, juncture she is alleged to have reversed her engines and swung- round 60 or
L. 31 70 degrees to starboard as if on a pivot, starting to swing when she wasI.55, L. 10
I. 204. L. 14 perhaps 100, perhaps 150 feet distant," the stem of the "Imo " striking the
P. 20. L. 9 Mont Blanc " on her starboard side, opposite No. 1 hold, at a little moré
P. 183, L. 4 than an angle of 90' from the bow of the " Mont Blanc."
P'. 42. L. The collision occurred in mid-channel.1. 119, L.
P. 132. L. 4 The evidence of the engineers of the "Mont Blanc " was that the engines
P. 30G, L. 3 were going half speed ahead for a long time before the collision. After half
P. 312, L. 7 speed ahead, the orders before the collision were slow, stop and reverse.

These orders came so rapidly that although the blackboard was only three1.15, L. -3:2
P. 1G. L. 37 yards away, there was not sufficient time for the engineers to mark down any

of then before the collision.
1). -257. L 22 The man in charge of the telegraph, Lieut. Leveque, on the "Mont Blanc"
P. 26. L. 1 says that no signal to reverse engines was given before the collision.
P. 4S, L. 33 The captain and pilot of the " Mont Blanc " say that the engines were
P. L. 27 reversed but only twenty to thirty seconds before the collision.
P. 48. l. il No three blast signal was given assuming the engines were reversed.
il. 180. L. 410

S.-The charges of negligence made against the " Imo " in the Preliminary
A.ct were that:-



(i) She was proceeding at excessive speed.
(i) She did not keep to her own side of the channel.

(iii) A good look-out was not kept on board of her.
(iv) She improperly starboarded across the course of the " Mont Blanc."
(v) She improperly ported and attempted to cross ahead of the

" Mont Blanc."
(vi) She was not navigated in accordance with signals given by her.

9.-On the 27th April 1918 the Honourable Mr. Justice Drysdale, who
had seen and heard all the witnesses give their evidence, gave judgment finding

10 the " Mont Blanc " solely to blame for the collision. He condemned the
"Mont Blanc " because:-

(r) The collision occurred on the Halifax side of the fairway or
nid-channel, where the "Mont Blanc " had no right to be.

(i) The " Mont Blanc" from her proper position on the Dartmouth side
of the channel improperll starboarded across the harbour reaching
for the Halifax wharf, d threw herself across the bows of the
outcoming ship" Imo."

(iii) The story told by the witnesses on the " Mont Blanc " was absurd
and impossible.

20 The Judgment will be found at page 747 of the Record.

10.-Froi the Judgment of the Honourable Mr. Justice Drysdale the
Respondents gave notice of appeal. The said notice of appeal will be found
on page 751 of the Record.

The factum filéd on behalf of the Appellants will be found in Vol. 2 of
the Record. The factum filed on behalf of the Respondents will also be
found in the saine volume.

11.--The Appeal was heard on the 11th, 12th and 13th days of March 1919
by the Suprenie Court of Canada, composed of the Right Honourable Sir Louis
Iavies Chief Justice, the Honourable Mr. Justice Idington, the Honourable

30 Mr. Justice Anglin, the Honourable Mr. Justice Brodeur and the Honourable
Mr. Justice Mignault, sitting with a nautical assessor. Judgment was
delivered on the 19th day of May 1919. Sir Louis Davies Chief Justice and
Mr. Justice Idington gave judgments dismissing with costs the Appeal of the
present Respondents the owners of the " Mont Blanc."

Mr. Justice Anglin gave Judgment finding that both vessels were equally
to banie and allowed the Appeal accordingly. MIr. Justice Mignault and
Mr. Justice Brodeur gave Judgments allowing the appeal.

The Judgments of the Supreme Court of Canada will be found on
pages 752 to 772 of the Record.

40 12.-The Appellants submit that the Judgment of the Supreme Court is
wrong and that the " Mont Blanc " ought to be held alone to blame for the
collision for the following amongst other
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(1) Because on the admitted facts the " Mont Blanc " was not kept
on ber own starboard sidé of the channel and bas committed
a breach of Article 25 of the Regulations for preventing
collisions at sea and snch brea.ch in fact caused the collision.

(2) Because the helm of the " Mont Blanc" was improperly and at
an improper time starhoarded.

(3) Because the 'Mont Blanc " improperly failed to pass the " Ino"
port to port.

(4) Because the " Mont Blanc " failed to act in accordance with 10
the signal which she first gave.

(5) Because the engines of the " Mont Blanc " were not duly or in
due tine eased or stopped or reversed.

(6) Because the Trial Judge saw and heard the witnesses and bis
Judgment is rigbt and ought to be affirmed.

BUTLER ASPINALL.
HUGH C. S. DUMAS.
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No. 129 of 1919.
No. 130 of 1919.

ON APPEAL
FROM THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.

BETWEEN

THE SIIP "IMO" (SOUTHERN PACIFIC WHALING
COMPANY LIMITED: OWNERS) ... ... (Defendant) APPELLANT

AND

10 LA COMPAGNIE GENERALE TRANSATLANTIQUE
(Plaintiff) RESPONDENT.

AND IN CROSS-APPEAL
BETWEEN

LA COMPAGNIE GENERALE TRANSATLANTIQUE
AND - (Plaintiff) APPELLANT

THE SHIP "IMO" (SOUTHERN PACIFIC WHALING
COMFANY LIMITED : OWNERS) ... ... (Defendant) RESPONDENT.

CASE
ON BEHALF OF THE RESPONDENT AND CROSS-APPELLANT.

20 1.-The Appeals in this case are asserted from a decision of the Suprenie
Court of Canada in an action brought by the Respondent, the owner of the
steamship "Mont Blanc," against the steamship "Ino," belonging to the
Appellant. The action arose out of a collision between the steamship
" Mont Blanc" and the steamship " Imo," which took place on the 6th December
1917, at about 8.45 or 8.50 a.m., in the Harbour of Halifax, Nova Scotia,
The action was tried in the Exchequer Court of Canada in Admiralty, the
Nova Scotia Admiralty District. The Respondent was Plaintiff in the action,
the Appellant Defendant. The Exchequer Court held the "Mont Blanc"
solely to blame for the collision. Both sides appealed to the Suprene Court

30 of Canada. The Supreme Court by a majority held both vessels equally to
blane. The Appellant on this Appeal contends that the " Imo " ought to be
held alone to blame.

2.-In consequence of the said collision an explosion took place on board
the "Mont Blanc," which was destroyed. The "Imo " was greatly damaged,
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Vol. I, p. 27 and much damage and loss of life was caused in the vielnity. An inquiry into
the circunistances attending the collision was held in the Wreck Commissioners'
Court at Halifax before the Honourable Arthur Drysdale, Justice of .the
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, assisted by Captain Deniers and Captain Hose
as Nautical Assessors. The case was tried before the same Judge apparently
without Nautical Assessors. One witness was examined orally before the

I, Admiralty Court ; it was agreed between the parties that the evidence taken
pp. 12 in the Wreck Commissioners' Court should be used at the trial. Much of the
Vol. ·, P. 10 evidence contained in the Record is irrelevant to the issues involved in the

action or unimportant ; and there is 'much multiplication of evidence as to 10
matters not in dispute or sufliciently proved. The facts necessary to be
considered for the determination of the issues in the case lie within a compara-
tively narrow compass.

Vol. I, P. 98 3.-The Plaintiff vessel, the "Mont Blanc," was a single-screw steamship
registered at St. Nazaire, of 3,121 tons gross and 2,252 tons net register,

vol. II, P. 2 330 feet long and 40 feet beam. Her draught on the day of the collision was
(Fa.) 20 feet 5 inches astern and 19 feet 5 inches forward. Her full speed was about

7j to 8 knots; at the time in question she was under way bound to Halifax
from New York, manned by a crew of 41 hands, and in charge of a duly qualified

vol. i, p. 33 pilot; she carried a full cargo of picrie acid, T.N.T., benzol, and casks of 20
gun cotton, all the property of the French Government.

vol. I, The " Imo . is a single-screw Norwegian steamship registered at
PP· 7·79 Christiania of 5,041 tons gross and 3,161 tons net register, 430 feet long,

45 feet beam, and 22 feet 2 inches draught. She formerly belonged to the
White Star Line, her ordinary full speed was Il to 12 knots; at the time in
question she was outward bound fron Halifax in ballast, manned by a crew of
39 hands and in charge of a duly qualified pilot.

The locality in which the collision took place will be seen sufficiently
Vol. . P. S for the present purpose by reference to the chart on page 8 of Volume IL

This chart is a not quite accurate reproduction of the Admiralty Chart No. 311. 30
which will be found in the cover. The following points will facilitate the
understanding of the evidence :-At the North-Western end of the chart is
" The Narrows," above which and not shown on the chart is Bedford Basin.
At the South-Eastern end of the chart between the Exhibition Buildings on

-the Dartmouth shore and No. 4 Wharf on the Halifax shore lay H.M.S. "High-
flyer " at anchor in about nid-channel. From H.M.S. "Highflyer" to the
bend below the Narrows is a distance of about a mile; the width -of the
channel varies from 450 to 600 yards. On the Halifax side of this channel
below the bend of the Narrows is No. 9 Wharf; next to it No. 8 Wharf;
below that again No. 6 Wharf; farther down a Sugar Refinery; then a Dry 40
Dock marked " Dock " ; and lower still No. 4 Wharf. On the Dartmouth side
above the word " Narrows " is a conical bill on a point of land near Tuft's Cove;
and about halfway down the channel on the same side the Army and Navy

Vol, , p. 327 Brewery Chimney and Cable Wharf. The collision took place in about mid-
channel, and about in a line between the Brewery Chimney and the Dry Dock
while the "Imo " was proceeding down channel from the Narrows to sea and
the "Mont Blanc-' up channel intending to pass through them to Bedford
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Basin. At the first moment of contact the " Mont Blanc" was heading for ' .-
about No. 9 Wharf-or a little above it-and was about two points off her up vol. i, p. M
channel course; the " Imo " struck her at about right angles and was heading
towards the wharves at the Refinery and Dry Dock. There was no wind;
a very little tide-setting up the harbour-and sufficient visibility for all
practical pirposes.,

4.-The following articles of the Regulations for ,Preventing Collisions at
Sea were applicable, and these and no other rules regulated the navigation of
the vessels

10 ARTICLE 25. "In narrow channels every steam vessel shall, when it is safe
and practicable, keep to that side of the fairway or mid-channel
which lies on the starboard side of such vessel."

ARTICLE 27. " In obeying and construing these rules, due regard shall be had
to all dangers of navigation and collision, and to any special
circumstances which may render a departure from the above
rules necessary in order to avoid immediate danger."

Ar Tici.E 28. The words " short blast" sed in this article shall mean a blast
of about one second's duration. WvVhen vessels are in sight of
each other, a steam vessel under way, in taking any course

20 autherised or required by these rules, shall indicate that course
by the following signals .: One short blast to mean "I am
directing ny course to starboard." Two short blasts to mean
"I am directing ny course to port." Three short blasts to mean

My engines are going full speed astern."
ARTICLE 29. "Nothing in these rules shall exonerate any vessel . . . . from,

the consequences of any neglect to carry lights or signals, or of
any neglect to keep a proper lookout, or of the neglect of any
precaution which nay be required by the ordinary practice of
seamen, or by the special circumstances of the case."

30 5.-The story of the " Mont Blanc," as told by her master, was shortly as vol. , p. s3
follows:

The - Mont Blanc " arrived at Halifax on the 5-th December from New
York; took on board a pilot, Francis Mackey; and came to anchor at 4.20 p.m.
At 7.30 a.m. on the 6th December the " Mont Blanc" got under way; she
proceeded up the harbour, pa.ssing about 100 metres to the east of the

IHighflyer," which she saluted, and proceeded up the Dartmouth side of mid-
chainel. Shortly after passing the "Highflyer" the master observed the vol. Il, P. 10

Imo " for the first time ; the " Imo " was near the farther end of the Narrows
and seemed to be leaving the Bedford Basin and to be towards-i.e., nearer-

40 the land on the Halifax side, she was heading across the course of the I
-Mont Blå" her starboard side was open, and she bore about 2 to 2½ points voi. , p. 35
on the port bow- of the " Mont Blanc." On seeing the " Imo" the helmi of the

Mont Blanc" was ported a little, and one short blast was sounded on her
whistle, and the engines, which had been working half speed ahead, were put
to slow ahead. The "In-io " replied with two short blasts and came a little
more to the left. A few seconds after the two short blasts from the " Imo "
the "Mont Blanc" sounded a second short blast, ported a little more, and
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EC0RD stopped her engines. The "Ino " sounded a second signal oftwd short blasts.
- The vessels were at this tine about 150 metres apart and there was danger of

collision. There w-as onily one manœuvre for the " Mont Blanc to take. and
that was to starboard and go to port ; the heln was therefdre pit hard-*
starboard aid two short blasts were souinded on the w-histle. Thè
"Mont Banc," whicih was heavily laden, maintained some little speed
and -'answered hier helmn, and the two vessels were brought o1 to opposite
and parallel courses. tarboard side to starboard side; but the "Imo'

sounded three short blasts and. being very light and having sUme sp>eed, her
head-altered to starboard; an order was given to put the engines of the "Mont 10
Blanc " full speed asteirn, but. 20 to 30 seconds afterwards the " Imo "' with ier
stem struck the starboard side of the " Mont Blanc " in the way of No. .1 hold
at an angle of 90 degrees, penetrating w-ell into her, and causing a fire to *break
out.. The collision was in about mid-channel, the " Mont Blanc " was heading
a little outside the land on the Halifax side, but her head was carriéd rouid
towards the Halifax wharves by the force of the collision.

vol. I. p. 125 The pilot of the " Mont Blanc" told in substance the same story as the
master; lie added some details. He stated that when he first saw the "Imo "
he saw hler masts only over the land at a distance of about a mile, and that
later he saw her hull at a distance of f of a mile. The " Mont Blanc " at that 20
time was steering the proper up-channel course heading for the conical hill to
the North of the Narrows.

oi. II, P. 21 'He illustrated by a diagram the position of the vessels when he ordered
the helm of the "Mont Blanc" to be starboarded and it was put hard-a-
starboard, showing how the "Imo" was crossing from the port bow to the
starboard bow of the "Mont Blanc" and was about ahead of her. He stated
that the collision w-as in about mid-channel, that No. 9 Wharf was open about
one point on the port bôw, and that the head of the' "Mont Blanc" had
altered 1- to 11 points to port at the tine of the collision, and he judged that
the stem of the "Ino" penetrated about 9 or 10 feet into the side of the 30
" Mont Blanc."

vol. 1, p. 9S The chief officer of the " Mont Blanc " gave corroborative evidence; he
placed the angle of the blow at nearly a right angle leading slightly forward,
and the amount of penetration about 9 feet.

Vol. t, p. 290 The helisman of the " Mont Blanc " also gave evidence ; he spoke to
tw-ice porting the heli and to puttinig it hard-a-starboard.

Vol.t,pp,306, The chief and third engineers and other members of the crew of the
2 339 " Mont Blanc " also gave evidence.

6.-The case of the "Mont Blanc" w-as, therefore, a very simple one;
when she first saw the "Imo " she was proceeding on an up-channel course, 40
keeping to the right of mid-channel in accordance with Article 25 of the
Regulations; after seeing the " Imo " she twice edged over a little to starboard
and reduced lier engines fr'om half speed to slow and then stopped them. The
"Imo " when first seen was showing her starboard side and was thentheading
across the course of the " Mont Blanc." The " Imo " ought to have rounded
the bend at the Narrowo. under port helm and straightened down on the
Western side of the channel, bringing the " Mont Blanc" on to her port bòw'
instead of doing so she kept her starboard side open to the "font Blanc,'1



crossing on to the wrong side of the channel until it was necessary for the RECORD
"Mont Blanc" to take action to avoid collision. It is submitted that the best -
course for the "Mont Blanc " to take in these circumstances was to direct her
course to port so as to bring the " Imo " on to her'starbo rd bow andi to pass
starboard side to starboard side, keeping her engines st pped. To h-tve put
the engines full speed astern as was suggested, would, with a right-handed-
propeller, have canted her head to starboard and so have defeated the object
she had in view. The helm action which she took would have avoided a
collision if the " Imo " had not put her engines astern and ported her helm so

10 swinging her head to starboard into collision with the "Mont Blanc."
If the evidence given to the effect that the " Imo " twice soundced a two

short blast signal is to be accepted, and it is not in dispute that she sounded
that signal -t least once, the starboarding of the " Mont Blanc " is further
fully justified on that ground also.

7.-The evidence from the "Imo " vas necessarily limited by the fact that
her pilot and responsible officer were killed by the explosion. Her second Vol. 1, p. 78
officer iwascalled as a witness; he stated that the pilot, captain, and helmnsman
were on the bridge; he himself was on the forecastle head engaged in stowing
the anchor; ther e was no one on the lookout on. the forecastle head or in the

20 crow's nest; he was not paying attention to the navigation. He did not notice
the French ship until he heard two short blasts from the "Imo"; the " Mont
Blanc " was thew-about 400 yards distant and nearly forward, a little on the
port bow and in about mid-channel. The "Mont Blanc " answered with one
short blast, right afterwards the "Imo " sounded three and the " Mont Blanc "
answered with 2 or 3. He then saw the "Mont Blanc " on the port bow and
then the " Imo " took the " Mont Blanc " on the starboard bow.

The third officer was below at the time of the collision; he went on the Vol. 1, p. 276
forecastle head after the collision and saw a hole in the side of the " Mont
Blanc " three or four feet deep ; he felt the engines going full speed astern just

30 before the collision, but at no other time after leaving Bedford Basin.
The chief engineer of the " Imo " gave evidence. The orders to which vol. i. 38C>

he spoke were :-Full speed ahead after leaving the anchorage, then dead slow
and half speed and dead slow and half speed and several different order.
shortly before the collision stop and full speed astern tvice before the collision,
the second order being a hurry-up order; he estimated that there were several
minutes between the two reverses. The "Imo " had a right-hland propeller.

The helmsman of the " Imo " stated that he was on the bridge w-ith the vol. i. p. 4o:z
pilot and th -Xaptain ; in going through the Narrows the "Imo " passed an
American tranfD steamer starboard side to starboard side; the " Imo " came

40 through about the middle of the Narrows ; there w-as a low haze in the
Narrows but it was clear at the place of collision; after passing the tramp he
heard the pilot sound his whistle and saw a tug, the "Stella. Maris " with
tows ; the tug pulled in to the Halifax side; he then saw the " Mont Blanc "
on the Dartnouth side of the " Hightlyer "; the witness was steering steady
on a little port helm: he got no order to the helni unless it was a port order;

' signals were exchanged with the " Mont Blanc " when the vessels vere pretty
close, first one short blast from the " Imo," then two short blasts in answer,
then three fron the " Imo " a second before the collision ; he saw a hole in the



RECORD side of the "Mont Blanc " about, three or four feet vide the collision
- was a good deai on the Halifax side and at the time of the collision the

Imo's - head was pointing towards the Sugar Refinery alnost riglit across the
channel : when the whistle was sounded one short blast lie got an order to port
a littie when the " Imo's whistle was sounded three short blasts he got an
Vder hard-a-starboard whichli he carried out and his helm was hard-a-starboard
at the collision ; the "Mont Blanc was going up a little on the Dartmouth
side, very little, about in mid-channel.

Vol. 1. r- 728 Mr. Spence, Superintendent of the Dry Dock, gave evidence: He
examined the damage to the "Imo "; he found two holes on the port bow with 10
a piece of ship's plate left in one of the holes which lie thougit was part of the
plating of the " Mont Blanc." There was a hole on the starboard side the
stem of the " Iimo " was not turned to starboard at all nor injured in any way.

S.-Much independent evidence was given ; the observation and
recollection of witnesses as to the whistle signals given was naturally

yVol, 1. incomplete and inaccurate but there was evidence that the - Imo " sounded
pp 213. 23 a two short blast signal twice and still more evidence that she sounded this
8.7 signal once. An analysis of the evidlence as to whistle signals will be found at

pages 36 to 38 of the Respondents' Factum.
As regards the place of collision, most of the witnesses placed the collision 20

3 3. 347, in about mid-channel; there was some evidence that it was to the west and
353, 470 other evidence that it was to the east of mid-channel.
Vol. 3, 343 As regards the course pursued .b. each vessel until 'shortly before the

3p, 3, 4,, collision, there vas practically no dispute that the " Mont Blanc " was keeping
48 to lier right side of the channel, while there was a considerable body of

evidence that the " Imo ~ was not doing so.
As regards the heading of the vessels at the moment of impact there was

D a, considerable body of evidence that the "Mont Blanc " was heading about for
372. sa o00, Wharf 8 or Wharf 9 and that the " Imo " w-as heading at a broad angle for the
5 si ' Halifax side towards the Sugar Refinery. 30333, 494, 500.

504. 50.5
9.-The navigation of the " Ino " was, it is submitted, clearly negligent

and the sole cause of the collision. Once it is established that the collision
took place nearly in mid-channel or a little to the Westward of mid-channel,
that the angle of impact was a right angle or leading slightly forward of a riglit
angle on the " Mont Blanc," that at the time of the collision the "Mont Blanc"
was heading about for wharf 9, that is to say only some two points off
her up-channel course while the " Imo " which had been showing her starboard
side to the "Mont Blanc " was angled broadly across the channel having
sufficient speed to cause serious damage to the "Mont Blanc " and to deflect
the head of the "Mont Blanc," deeply loaded as she was, violently to port, 40
while the "Mont Blanc " had not sufficient speed to carry the stem of the

Ilmo" to starboard, it follows that the "Imo" must shortly before the
collision have been on lier wrong side of the channel and have cogne towards
lier right side very shortly before the collision at a tine when it was unsafe to
make the attempt. It follows also that but for the belated and violent change
in the heading of the " Imo " the vessels would have passed safely starboard
side to starboard side.
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10.-The ,judgnent of the Judcge will bc found at page 747 of Vol. I, p. 747

Volume I of the Record. He fo "un " Mont Blanc " alone to Mamne; the
reasons for this judgment are shiiiü Psd and appear to be as'follows

The collision was on the Halifax si fC n2-channel, -the " Mont Blanc"
starboarded from her own side of the channel Lo-the wrong side of thcliannel,
thus throwing herself across the bow of the outco.ung ship, " Imo." The
Respondent respectfully submits that the judgnent ent ira fils to deal .with
the matters in issue and is erroneous.

11.-In the Suprerne Court, the Chief Justice (Sir Louis Davies) agreed voi. 1, p. 5

10 with the Trial Judge that once you reach the conclusion that the actual
collision occurred on the Halifax side of mid-channel or even in mid-channel
itself, that crucial fact settled the controversy between the two ships in favour
of the " Imo." On the evidence he found that the collision took place nearly
in mid-channel but a little on the Halifax side. He found that the collision
w-as caused by the fatal order to starboard the helm of the " Mont Blanc,
which brouglit her from her right side into collision with the "Ino " which, in
his view, had straightened on her course down the harbour, after passing the
American tramnp and the " Stella Maris," under a helm slightly aport and so
continued that course until the collision occurred. He found the " Mont Blanc"

20 alone to blame.
Idingtod,'J.. found himself unable to reconcile the evidence, as to signals Vol. 1, p. 7.59

given, and the alleged several relative positions, and alleged distances apart of
the vessels, when such signals were given; and much less so in any way to
demonstrate that the creation of the condition of things at the collision and in
the place' where it took place, on the Halifax side of mid-channel. was or
could be consistent with the theory that it necessarily resulted from the
situation with which the " Mont Blanc " at any of the several stages of its
progress was confronted and therefore was in whole or part the fault of the
".Ino " insteadi of being entirely her own as found by the Court below.

30 'Neither the Trial Judge nor the Chief Justice nor Idington, J., attempted
to deal with the facts of the "ino " coming down on her wrong side until
just before the collision and so causing the " Mont Blanc " to starboard nor
with the whistle signals.

Anglin. J., after having made an exhaustive examination of the evidence. Vol. . p. 760

accepted the finging of the Trial Judge that the " Mont Blanc" was guilty of
fault contributing to the collision. He was satisfied on the evidence that had
the two vessels maintained kheir courses as they were immediately before the
- Mont Blanc - sounded tw - short blasts and turned to port they would have
collided, yet that they were Lot in such imminent danger thfat this departure from

40 Articles 18 and 25 of the Regulations was jnstified as an emergency measure,
taken -in agony of collision." He was satisfied that the - Imo " came down
On her wroing side and that, until the " Mont Blanc " at a distance of 150 to
200 metres starboarded, her course was one improperly cutting into or crossing
that of the " Mont Blanc " which up to that tine had been properly
proceeding up-her own side of the channel. He found that the "Ino " having
taken the wrong side when passing the Ancrican tramp and the tug and
scows, whether excusably or not,* most inexcusably maintained her course on
that side until just before the collision, when she reversed and threw her head



to starbilload in a helated effort to reach ler own side of the channel after the
Mont Blanc " had begun her ntaken manoeuvre to port. It also seemed

probable to him that when t1 Miont Blanc sounded two shrt blasts and
caue to port and before the "Imo reversed the vessels were momentarily at
least on parallel courses and might have passed starboard to stirboard without
colliding. While necpting the conclusions of the learned J-udge as to the
navigation çf th1e "Ino the IRespondents respectfully submit that on the fàcts
amX by- lum the ' Mont Blanc ' ought to be held free from blame.

Mignault, J., after reviewing the whole of the evidence, thoughit that the
Imo - was alone to blame, and Brodeur, J., was of the same opinion. 10

The Respondent submits that the Judgment appealed fron ought to be
varied and that the "Imo " ought to be held alone to blame for the collision
for the following. amongst other,

REASONS.

(1) Because it was established by the evidence that until very shortly
before the collision when lier helm was put hard-a-starboard the
"Mont Blanc ' was keeping to her right side of the channel and
gave the appropriate signals.

(2) Because it was established by the evidence that until very shortly
before the collision when her engines were put full speed astern 20
with the helm to port the " Imo " was keeping to her wrong side
of the channel, and because in so navigating she was committing
a breach of Article 25.

(3) Because the failure of the " Imo " to keep to her own side of the
channel put the " Mont Blanc " into a position of difficulty in
which it w-as necessary for her to take action.

(4) Because the helm of the " Mont Blanc " was properly put hard-a-
starboard and the appropriate original given in order to avoid
imminent risk of collision and because this was the best course
to adopt in the circumstances and because in any case such action 30
was not negligent.

(5) Because the collision wa.s solely caused by the belated action of
the " Io " in turning her head to starboard when it was unsafe
to do so.

(6) Because the "i Mont Blanc " complied with the requirenients of
Articles 25, 27, 28, and 29 of the Regulations and with the rules
of good seananship.

(7) Becaum a good lookout was not kept on the "Imno," and her
engines were not eased, st.opped, or reversed in due time.

(8) Because the " Ino " infringed Articles 25, 28, and 29 of the 40
Regulations.

(9) Because the Judgment appealed from is wrong, and ought to be
varied.

A. D. BATESON.
R. H. BALLOCH.
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By Mr. Burchell, K. C ........ ..
By Captain Deiners.-.........
By Captain Hose..............
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RENNER, EDWARD, Examined
By M r. Henry, K. C.......... ................
By M r. M ellish, K . C......... ................
By M r. Burchell ............. ................
By Captain Demers.......... ................
By Captain Hose............. ................

.RUDOLF, FRANCIS G., Ex-.*1 amined by Mr. Henry, K. C... Jan. 22nd, 1918..
By Mr. Mellish, K. C....... ................
By M r. Burchell, K. C........ ................
By Mr. Robertson, K. C....... ................
By Captain Demers .......... ................
By Captain Hose..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
By His Lordship .............. . ................

SULLIVAN, JOHN, Examined
By M r. Henry, K . C.......... ................
By Mr. Burchell, K. C ... ... ................
By M r. M ellish, K. C......... ...............
By Captain Hose............. ...........
By Captain Demers.......... .............

ABOTT, GEORGE, Examined
By M r. Henry, K. C.......... .............
By M r. Burchell, K. C...... .. .............
By Captain Demers.......... .................
By Captain Hose............. . ..............

BRANNEN, WALTER, Examined
By M r. Henry K. C........... ................
By M r. Burchell, K. C........ ....... ,........
By Mr. Mellish, K. C......... ........... .....
By the Court................. ................
By Captain Hose............. ................
By Captain Demers.......... ..............

. HALL, CAPTAIN NEIL Examined
By M r. Henry, K. C.......... ................
By M r. M ellish, K. C.......... ................
By Mr. Burchell, K. C........ ................
By the Court. .........................
By Captain Demers.....................
By Captain Hose............. .................

. JOHNSTON, CAPTAIN PETER,
Examined By-Mr. Henry, K. C..................
By Mr. Burchell, K. C........ ................
By Captain Demers...........

.IPASCO, FREDERICK C. C., Ex-
amined By Mr. Henry, K. C... Jan. 23rd, 1918..
By Mr. Burchell, K. C ...... ................
By M r. Bell, K . C.... ........................
By Mr. Cluney, K. C......... ............ ...
By Captain Demers ..... ................
By M r. M ellish, K. C......... ................
By Mr. Robertson, K. C.....,..................
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42i .WYATT, COMMANDER FRED-
ERICK EVANS, Examined
By M r. Henry, K. C.......... ................
By M r. Bell, K . C ............ ................
By M r. Robert on, K. C....... ................

43B ...... .. RFREEMAN, TERRENCE V., Ex-
amined by Mr. Henry, K. C.... ................
By M r. Bell, K . C............ ................
By M r. Cluney, K. C......... ................
By.M r. Burchell, K. C........ ................
By Captain Hose. ........ ................
By Captain Demers......... .................

441 ......... HALL, SHERIFF .JAMES, Ex-
amined By Mr. Henry, K. C... ............
By Mr. Burchell, K. C ...... ................
By Captain Hose............. ................
By Mr. Cluney, K. C....................
By His Lordship......... .. . . . . . . . .
By Mr. Robertson, K. C.. ................
By Captain Demers...... ...............

45 ........ DIXON, GEORGE, Examined
By M r. Henry, K. C......,... ................
By M r. Burchell, K. C........ ................
By M r. M ellish, K. C......... ................
By Captain Demers ..... ................
By Captain Hose . ...... .. ..............

461 ......... WYATT, COMMANDER FRED-
ERICK EVANS, Re-Called,
Examined by Mr. Burchell, K.C Jan. 24th, 1918.;
By Mr. Mellish, K. C...... ..............
By Mr. Clùney, K. C.. ..... .............. I
By Mr. Robertson, K. C....... ................
By Mr. Henry, K. C........1 ................
By Captain Demers .....................
By Captain Hose.......... .............

47 ......... CREIGHTON, JAMES W., Ex-
amined By Mr. Henry, K. C...
By Mr. Robertson, K. C....... ................
By Mr. Burchell, K. C... ................
By Mr. Cluney, K. C......... ...........
By Captain Hose............. ...
By Captain Demers,.....................
By His Lordship............. ................

48 ........ SMITH, GEORGE.R., Examined
By M r. Henry, K. C.......... ................
,By Mr. Burchell, K. C... ................
By M r. Mellish, K. C......... ................
By M r. Cluney, K. C..........................
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CURRIE, NORMAN A., Examined
By Mr. Henry, K. C.......
By Captain Demers.......
By Mr. Burchell, K. C .......

Re-Called, Examined..
By Mr. Mellish, K. C........
By Mr. Burchell, K. C. .. ...
By Captain Demers........

FLOWER EDWARD N. Exarnined
By Mr. Henry, K. C.......
By Mr. Burcheli, K. C ......
By Captain Demers........
By Captain Hose ..........

WHITEHEAD, HERBERT, Exn
amined By Mr. Henry, K. C...
By Mr. Mellish, K. C.......
By Mr. Burchell, K. C.......
By Mr. Cluney, K. C...
By Captain Demers ..........

ICETON, ROLAND, Examined
By Mr. Henry, K. C.......
By Mr. Burcheli, K. C......
By Mr. Robertson, K. C
By Mr. Melish, K. C.........
By Mr. Cluney, K. C...... . .
By Captain Demers........ .

ADAMS, LIEUT. ARTHUR Mc-
KENZIE, ExamNined
By Mr. Henry, K. C.......
By Mr. Mellish, K.C. ..
By Mr. Burchell, K. C......
By Mr. Robertson, K. C.
By Captain Demers ..........
By Captain Hose......

BEAZLEY, EDWARD, Examined
By Mr. Henry, K. C... ....
By Mr. Robertson, K. C.
By Mr. Mellish, K. C ......
By Captain Hose..........

WYATT, COMMANDER .FRED-
ERICK EVANS, Re-Called,
Examined By Mr. Henry, K. C .
By Mr. Burchel, K. C......
By Captain Demers.........
By Captain Hose...... .. ....
By Mr. Robertson,K. C.
By His Lrsi.....

HALL, JAMES, Re-Caled, Examin-
ed By Mr. Henry, K. C......
By His Lordship .............
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571.
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.MACKAY, FRANCIS, Re-Called,
Examined By Mr. Henry, K. C.
By Mr. Robertson, K. C..... . .
By Captain Demers ..........
By Mr. Mellish, K. C.........

... ELDRIDGE, CAPTAIN GEORGE
BERNARD, Exarmined By Mr.
Henry, K. C.................
By Mr. Burchell, K. C........

... LOVETT, ARTHUR G., Examined
By Mr. Henry..K. C..........
By Mr. Burchell, K. C........
By Mr. Mellish, K. C.........

... SPENCE, JOHN LAUNCET, Ex-
amined By Mr. Henry, K. C...
By Mr. Mellish, K. C.........
By Mr. Burchell, K. C......
By Captain Deniers.......
By Captain Hose.............

Statements of Crew of Hia Maj-
estys Ship High Flyer.

Date.

................

Jan. 29th, 191..
...............
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61 ......... Woolams Lieutenant Rd.......... Dec. 10th, 1917.. 742
62 ........ Roberts, Thomas..............Dec. 10th, 1917.. 743
63 ... ...... Sibley, J. C...................... Dec. 10th, 1917.. 744
64 ... . .. Jenkins, C. J...... ........ Dec. 10th, 1917. . 745,

Exhibits.

See Separate Exhibit Book.

65 ......... Decision of Mr. Justice Drysdale. . . April 27th, 1918.1 747
66 ......... Decree ......................... IJune 12th, 1918.A 748
67 ......... Bail Bond.......................IM ay 10th, 1918..7
68 ......... . Receipt for Deposit of Security. . April 29th, 1918. .750
69 ......... Notice of Appeal.............. May 2nd, 1918... 751
70 ......... Agreement re Case...............1................ See Exhibit Book.
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70 ......... Decision of the Chief Justice Sir
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73 ........ Decision of Mr. Justice Brdeur..... ............. .. 764
74 ........ Decision of Mr. Justice Mignault.. .................. 764

75 ......... Decrce of Supreme Court of Canada May 19th, 1919.. 773
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77 ........ Order Fixing Bail .. ... June 13th, 1919.. 774
78 ....... .-. Bond on Appeal to Privy Council... May 31st, 1919... 775
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RECORD.

In tihe
Ecchequer
CuuJirt of
Canada,
Nova Scotia
Admira/ty
District.

..Î0. 1.
Endorse-
ment orf
Claim,
1lO Jan.,
1918.-

ENDORSEMENT OF CLAIM.

In the ExoliequeF court of Canada in Admiralty
THE NOVA SCOTIA ADMIRALTY DISTRICT,

No. 407.

(CAMPAGNIE GENEF
(L. S.)
Between: AND

[THE SHIP "IMO."

RALE TRANSATLANTIQUE,
Plaintiff.

r te4$~ &~&:~4

ACTION FOR DAMAGES BY COLLISION. *

ENDORSEMENT OF CLAIM.

The Plaintiff as owner of the ship Mont Blane claims the sum of Two
Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) against the ship Imo for damage occasion-
ed by a collision which took place in Halifax Harbor in the Province of
Nova Scotia on the 6th day of December, A. D., 1917, and for costs.

u
Lep~

RECORD ·0F PROCEEDINGS
No. 1.
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RECORD.

In the
Exche quer
Court of
canada,
Nova Scotia

A dmiralty
District.

No. 2.
Endorse
ment of
Counter
Claim,
january
1'7th, 1918.

Cs,

No. 2.

ENDORSEMENT OF COUNTER-CLAIM.

The Defendant, the Southern Pacific Whaling Company, Limited,
owner of the Ship Imo claims from the Plaintiff the sum of $2,000,000.00
for damage occasioned by the collision which took place in Halifax Har-
bour in the Province of Nova Scotia on the 6th day of December, A. D.,
1917 and for costs.

No. 3. No. 3.Preliminary
Act on be
haif of the PRELIMINARY ACTS ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFFPlaintiff, ONýL1PL IurS,
Owner of OWNERS OF MONT BLANC.Mont Blanc M N
February
16th, 1918.

The names of the ships which came
into collision, and the names of their
masters.

The time of collision.

The place of collision.

4.

The direction of wind.

The Mont Blanc,
. LeMedec, Master.
The Imo,

From, Master.

2.
About 8.45 a. m. 6th of Dee-

ember, 1917.

Halifax Harbor.

Scarcely any wind,-very light
southerly.

- 5.

The state of the weather.

20

Fine.



RECORD. (c) The Mont Blanc committed
In the a breach of the regulations and
.zxche quer of good searansbip in not re-C, urt oýf
Cal 4 tad. versing her engines and if nec-Novaia essary dropping anchor as soonAd miralty•
District. as those in charge of the Mont

No. 4. Blanc thought they heard a
Preliminary cross-signal fron the imo in-
Acts on be- dicatino' according to their
half of
Defendants understanding although such 10
Owners of in fact was not the case that
the Steam-
ship Imo, the Iro intended to core
February down the sare side of the chan-
6th, 1918.

Ccn;nted. nel as that on which, they v -~e
proceeding.

(d) 'The Mont Blanc comnitted
a breach of the regulations and
of good seamanship in not re-
versing her engines at bone
time long previousto the colli-
sion. The 'Mont Blanc kept 20
going aheadthough the water
at an excessive and imod in-
ate speed ucder th tercum-
stances and did not rever e her
engines at al before the colli-
sion or not until 20, or 30 sec-
onds before the collision.

(e) The Mont Blanc did not
keep as far as practicable to
that side of the fairway or mid- 30
channel which was on her
starboard, side as- required by
the' International Regulations,
but crossed over to the other
or Halifax side.

(f) The Mont Blanc did not
give the proper whistle signais
as required by t the Interna-
tional Regulations.



RECORD. (g) The Mont Blanc did not
in the navigate in accordance with

Excie quer her whistle Signals.court of sgas
Canada,

Tova Scotia (h) The Mont Blanc placed her-
District. self in the position of a cross-

No. 4 ing ship in relation to the Imo,
Preliinary involving risk of collision, with
Acts on be- the Imo on the starboard bow
Deendants, of the Mont Blanc, and the
Owners of Mont Blanc did not as required 10
ship San- by Article 19 of the regulations
February keep out of the way of the Imo.6th, 1918.

Continued. Further the Mont Blanc at-
tempted to cross the bows of
the Imo in violation of Article
22, and also violated Article 23
in not reversing.

(i) The Mont Blanc violated
the rules of good seamanship
in not having an interpreter on 20
the bridge in view of the fact
that the Pilot in charge could
not speak French and the,
French officers on the bridge
could not understand English
or could not understand Pilot
Mackay when hé talked in
Englisb.

(j) The officers of the Mont
Blanc did not follow the orders 30
given by the Pilot but came to
port when ordered by the
Pilot to go to starboard.

(k) There' was a divided com-
mand on board the Mont Blanc
and the officers of the French
ship did not obey the orders of
the Pilot.



RECORD. (1) The Mont Blanc committed
In the a breach of good seamanship
Exche quer and of Article 29 bringing a
Court of
Canada, vessel.heavily loaded with the
Novaia most dangerous explosives and

Admiralty
District. combination of inflammables

No. 4into such narrow waters as at
Preliminary the place of the collision.
Acts on be-
half of the
Defendants, (m)
Owners of a breaeh of the Rules 10
the Stean. n
ship Imo, rng Halfax Harbour in bring-
February ing a ship loaded with high
6th, 1918. explosives into Halifay Har-

bour and up to the place of the
collision against the rules and
orders of the Harbour Master
under an Order-in-Coun,,cil pass-
ed by His Excellency, the Gov-
ernor - General - in - Council of
Canada applicable to Halifax 20
Harbour.

(n) The Mont Blanc committed
a breach of the regulations of
Halifax Harbour in coming in-
to the same lithout flying a red
flag indicating that she had
explosives on board against the
orders and rules of the arbour
Master made pursuant to said
Order-in-Council. 30

(o) The Mont Blanc committed
a breach of good seamansip
and of the regulations in con-
ing into narrow waters and
especially with a ship hoaded
expsihexplosives in not
avin g a man on duty on the

forecastle head ready to drop
ànchor in a case of neessity.



RECORD. No. 5.
In the

Lctcr MINUTES OF TRIAL.
Canada,

YASiral" Halifax, N: S., March 7th, 1918.
Vist1ict.

Drysdale, L. J. A. • March "ýth, 1918.
Minutes

of rial, MR. McINNEF, K. C., for owners of Mont Blanc.
1918. ' MR. BURCHELL, K. C., for owners of imo.

MR. BURCHELL: If your Lordship pleases there was an agreement
made during the course of the investigation in the Wreck Commissioners
Court that the same evidence was to be used before your Lordship in the
action and counterclaim in the Admiralty Court. 10

THE COURT: I understood that.

MR. BURCHELL: There is also the right reserved to either side to
give further evidence.

MR. McINNES: We will have to call at least two witnesses and we
may have to issue a commission to New York, I will not be prepared to
go to trial immediately. We do not want delay but an early trial.

THE COURT: So far as I am concerned, I have been over it and have
my mind made up, although other witnesses may vary it. When do you
want to set the case down for.

MR. McINNES: I would ask time to communicate with New York. I 20
should be ready this day fortnight.

THE COURT: Make it the 21st at 10 o'clock A. M.

MR. BURCHELL: I suggest that the registrar ask that all exhibits
and a copy of the evidence be sent back from Ottawa.

MR. MeINNES: I wanted the exhibits in the criminal trial and I
wrote to Mr. Cluney asking him to get the Attorney General to ask that
they be sent to the Supreme Court or this Court. I have 'a letter saying
that they are still with Commissioner Demers but that if application is
made they will be returned at once.



RECORD. THE COURT: The Registrar had better write stating that we require
in the the exhibits.
Exchequer
Court of aplctoCanada, MR. MeINNES: I suggest that the Registrar make application to Mr.
Nova Scotia Demers and to the Deputy Minister both saying that the Judge requires
District. the exhibits.

No. 5.
Minutes
of Trial
Mardi 7th, No. 6.1918.

Continued.

No. 6. EXHIBITS TENDERED BY DEFENDANT.
Exhibits

tdeed MR. BURCHELL tenders: Exhibits tendered by Defendant.
ant, April
lst, 1918. E/1, Letter March 18th, Mr. Henry to Mr. Burchell.

E/2, Telegram to Deputy Minister of Marine from Mr. Henry, January 10
23rd.

E/3, Telegram to Mr. Burchell from Mr. Johnston, March 19th.
E/4, Telegram to Mr. Johnston from Mr. Burchell, March 16th.
E/5, Rules and Regulations amending Order-in-Council, January 13th,

1917.
E/6, Letter Mr. Burchell to General Benson, February 4th.
E/', Letter, General Benson to Mr. Burchell, February 6th.
E/8, Affidavit of Mr. Burchell, 19th March.
E, 9, Chart of Halifax. Harbour.

MR. BURCHELL: By agreement all the evideice and exhibits taken 20
in the Wreck Commissioner's Court are made part of the record in this
court.

MR. McINNES: Wa discussed them on the last day; there will be a
great deal of unnecessary material; I would like to have reference to your

. Lordship; there may be a great deal of natter thatwe neednotconcern our-
selves with, and which would encumber the record.

MR. BURCHELL: That is quite satisfactory; there are one or two
matters and points in which objection was made by myself or Mr. Mellish
as to documents; the same objection will apply in this court.



RECORD. No; 7.
In the
Excheqvei PLAINTIFFS EVIDENCE.Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia
Admiralty ~¯¯-
District.

--- 7. JOHN L. MAKINY.-Called.
Plaintiffs
Evidence Sworn and Examined by Mr. McInnes.John L.
Makiny,

Called Q..-You are a Master Mariner? A.-Yes.
Examiined Q.-You have been in Halifax since July? A.-Since July 3rd.
byMr. Aic- Q.-You are in the service of the Naval Department? A. -I am.
April st, Q.--You are in command of the Naval Tug Nerid? A.-Yes.
1918. Q.--She is employed in the local service in Halifax Harbour? A.-Yes.

Q.-On the morning of the 6th December last, between 8 and 9 o'clock 10
you were on board the Nerid? A.-I was.

Q.-Where was she lying? A.-About a little more than half way
of No. 4 Pier Dockyard; upper end.
Q.-Did you see the Belgian Steamer coming down that morning?
A.--1 did.
Q.-You could see the words "Belgian Relief?" A.-Yes, I could see
the letters on white ground, the letters were red.

Q.-Did you see the Mont Blanc, the ship that collided with the Imo?
A.-Yes, I seen her.

- Q.--When did you see the Imo first? Or where did you see her first? 20
A.---1 seen her somewheres about Tufts Cove; quite a little ways above
the wharf there in the Narrows.

Q.-How was she heading then? A. -She was heading coming down
the harbour to the S. E.

Q.--Which direction was her bow? A.-Coming towards us; Com-
down Halifa» Harbour.

Q.-Which side of the channel was the Imo taking? A.-East side.
Q.-Did she continue to keep the east side? A.-She continued

the east side all the way down.
Q.--Describe where you first saw the French ship? A. -When I first 30

seen her between No. 1 and 2; along about 2.
Q.--You saw the Highflyer, the ship in the harbour that morning?

A.-Yes.
Q.--Where was she anchored in relation to your own ship?

A.-A little shade above me, in the middle way.
Q.--When you saw the Mont Blanc was she above or below the High-

flyer? A.--Below.
Q.-You watched her course coming up? A.-Yes.



RECORD. Q.-What side of the Highflyer did she pass? A.-On the Eastern
Inthe side.
Exchequer Q.-The French ship was on the Eastern side of the harbour?
Court of

anada, A.-Well on the Eastern side pretty well up, coming down head on, the
Nova Scotia two vessels. The other one was coming up; the Imo was coming down
Drit. and the other one was going up.

Q.--Did you notice anything particularly about the speed at which the
Plaintifs Belgian ship was coming? A.-Sbe was coming quite a good speed; I
Evidence, could not swear just how rapidly; but there was quite a foam at her bow;John L.*1
Makiny, she was further away than the other one.
Direct Ex- Q.--The French ship, about her speed? A.-She was I shouldanhination
April l°' positively swear not four knots; very slow; she eased a great deal more
1918. - after she came on a ways; that is when 1- first seen her I am swearing to.

Q.--Tell the signals'you heard and the order in wbieh you heard them,
from both the Belgian ship, the Imo, and the French ship, the Mont
Blanc. You heard whistles? A...-Yes.

Q.-Which ship did you hear blow first? A.--I heard the Mont
Blanc; the French ship.

Q.--Whereabouts was she when she first blew? A.--Quite a dis-
tance below the Highflyer. 20

Q.-What signal did she give? A.-Two blasts,-no, one blast.
Q.--Tbe next whistle you heard? A.-She blew again.
Q.-The French ship blew a second whistle? A.-Yes, one straight

blast.
Q..-What signal did you hear from the other ship? A.-Not any

for a few moments.
Q.-What blast or signal did you hear from the Belgian?

A.-I heard two.
Q.-Where was the Imo when you heard the two blasts?

A.-Below the cable wharf, quite a little ways below, just above the 30
Highflyer's bow, somewheres opposite the Niobe.

Q.-What was her position in the harbour, on which side, when she
gave this two blast signal? A.-Well to the Eastward on the Dart-
mouth side.

Q.-What happened next so far as the Belgian ship, the Imo; was con-
cerned? A.-She gave two blasts; she was only a few minutes, and
perhaps not that long, very short time, when she gave three sharp blasts;
and then she reversed her propeller; the fated ship answered the signals as
he gave; he gave two blastsas he answered his blast; when he gave the
two blasts, he was coming down on the Eastern shore; the other man 40
gave the two blasts.

Q.-The French ship gave two blasts? A.-Yes, that he answered
the call.



RECORD. Q. -Did you notice her head was altered at all; the French ship, the
it tle Mont Blanc? A. -Yes, she was altered some; she swung to the Halifax

Exchequer side.
Coud of
Canada, Q. -What was the position of the Belgian ship's head after she reversed;
Nova Scotia at the time she reversed, when the signal was given, three blasts; what
District. effect had this reversing upon her head? A.--Certainly it would swing

No. 7ber head out in the Mont Blanc.
Piaintirfs Q.-Which side did the head come then? A.-She went around like
Evidence, a wheel barrow, very rapidly.

Q. -You saw the ships when they came together? A.-I heard them: 10
Iirect-E- a tremendous crash; I watched them the whole way through; 1 never left

Amination, my pilot house and took a strong pair of glasses and watched them dis-
1918.. tinctly when I knew the accident was going to occur.

Q.-How far away were the ships apart when the Imo gave the signal
she was reversing? A.-To my best opinion I would say somewheres
between 200 or 250 or 300 yards; not any more; that is my best opinion; I
would not swear they were that or more; when she gave the reversing sig-
nal she was very close.

Q. --The Mont Blanc at that time she had felt the effect of her propeller
and swung a little to the Westward? A. --Yes. 20

Q. -You have told us there was quite a distinct crash when they collided?
A. - -Yes.

Q.-What effect had the collision upon the Mont Blanc's head?
A. --It had a great effect swinging her to the Westward. Shoved her
quite a ways; listed her.

Q.,iust before the Imo cave her signal that *he was reversing could
you see either of her sides? A. -- l could see the Belgian Relief on the
right hand side.

Q. -Those words were in large and distinct letters? A.-Yes.
Q. -What colour? A. -I don't know as I could positively say the 30

colour; I think the colour was red and the ground work white. I think
that was the colour; letters red and ground work white.

Q. -On which side of the Narrows in your opinion did the collision
occur? A. - On the Eastern..

Q. -On the Eastern shore or Western side of the midway of the channel?
A. -It was over on the Eastern side it occureed; that is my judgment; it
was on the Eastern side.

MR. McINNES: I have had Mr. Makiny mark on a plan where he
thinks the positions were.

HIS LORDSHIP: His statement is against the great weight of evi- 40
dence that the collision occurred on the Halifax side of midchannel.

Q..-You don't agreé with that? A.--No, she was swung over; she
might have been very near the centre but she was further on the East-
ern shore when she struck.



RECORD. CROSS-EXAMiNATION.
in the
Exchequer Cross-E.ýamined by Mi'. Burchell.
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia CHART OF HALIFAX HARBOUR, EXHIBIT E/9.Admiralty
District.

No. 7. Q.--You were at the wharf at the Dockyard? A.--Pier No. 4.
Plaintifs Q.-Were you at the Southern end? A.- was up this way to-
Evidence, wards the Niobe; I laid where the derrick is, two-tbirds way of No. 4; IJohn L.
Makiny, was alongside another vessel.
Cross-Ex- Q.--At the bow of the Niobe? A.--Stern of the Niobe; quite a waysarnined by aoto h nte(ak A
Mr. Bur- about one-third of the way on the Niobe wharf. (Marks point "A" E/9).
cheli, Q .- Scale the distance from the point "A" to No. 6 pier? 10
1918. Ist A.-Little over i mile; it might be that.

Q. -You were down below the Niobe and below the Highflyer?
A..-Little below the Highflyer; she laid a little ways above me.

Q. -Do you know you were further away from the collision than anybody
that has given testimony? A. -i don't know that.

Q. -You gave testimony before in court in regard to Mackey A.-Yes.
Q.-About this collision? A.-Yes.
Q.-You told us today that the Imo was going quite a good speed when

you first saw her? A.-Yes, she was going so that there was a little
fuss at her bow; -i won't swear to her speed at all. 20

Q.-You noticed the fuss? A. -Yes, there was quite a little fuss.
Q.-And you think going at pretty good speed? A.-Ordinary

speed; -I am not swearing to the speed; there was quite a little fuss at her
bow; quite a little ruffle at the bow.

Q.-You paid her, attention? A.--Yes. i watched them from the
start to the finish.

Q.-You were asked, "Are you in a position to say at what speed she
. was going? I am not positive of. her speed at all; I would not say any-

thing about her speed because i didn't take any notice of that?"
A.-That is lier speed; I seen her bow. 30

Q..-Is- this a correct answer or not "I am not positive of her speed at
all. I would not say anything about her speed because I didn't take any
notice of that?" A. -Yes; referring to her speed in the water; that
is a correct answer; there was quite a little fuss at her bow.

Q.-How big a boat is the Nerid? A.-50 foot keel; used for towing
purposés, dumping, whatever the government wants her for; she was in
Commander Wyatt's service when the accident happened.

Q.-You were employed under Commander Wyatt? A.-I received
my orders from him.

Q.-You told us this morning the first signal from the Mont Blanc was 40
given when the Mont Blanc was South of the Highflyer? A.-Yes, to



RECORD. the stern of her; I think the Highflyer was stern up with the tide, or down,
In ~he I am not positive; she gave one, and right about opposite the Highflyer she
Exchequer gave another; I heard the Mont Blanc give only two signals.
ca"t<1 ¿ Q.-In the other court you gave testimony and I want to read this
Nova Scotia question: "When the Mont Blanc first blew one blast where would the Imo
District. be? The Imo to my best opinion would be somewheres just about -the

No. 7 middle of No. 6 pier coming down?" A.-She might have been a little
Plaintifs above that; somewheres about that.
Evidence Q. -That is the correct answer in your judgment? A.-Yes.
Makn, Q.-Where do you think the collision occurred? A.-1 don't think 10
Cross-Ex- at all: I am positive it occurred just a little to the Westward, quite a
Ai ast" little ways off the Westward of the French Cable Wharf.
1918.. Q. -Where was it in relation to No. 6 pier? A.-Just opposite-a°"ni""d little further up-a little North; little shade across; this ship swung down

quite a ways when she struck.
Q.-When the Mont Blanc blew one blast first she was below the

Highflyer? A.-Yes.
Q..-And the Imo opposite No. 6? A.-She must have been further

Up.
Q.-You said below she was about the middle of No. 6 pier? 20

A.--I think I was referring to the two and three blasts when 1 referred to
that.

Q. -"When the Mont Blanc first blew one blast w4ere would the Imo
be?" A.--Quite a little ways-she would be above the cable wharf
below Tufts Cove; quite a little ways.

Q.-Know the distance between these two places? A.-There is
only a short distance.

Q.-Know how far the ships were apart when the Mont Blanc blew the
first whistle? A.-I don't, I-

Q.-Which ship did you notice first? A.-The Mont Blanc. 30
. Q.--What called your attention to her? A.-I was a little early on
duty and my attention called me to look at this ship, I am always looking
around, looking to see what is going out or coming in; I took my little
glasses and I seen this loaded ship coming up.

Q.-She was then below you? A.·-Certainly was; over to the
Eastern shore, coming up on the Eastern side of the Highflyer; then I
heard her blow this signal and after she came a long ways-

Q. -And you hadn't seen the Imo up to that time? A.-Certainly, 1
had seen her before she blew the blast, I seen her coming along; then I
heard her blowing one blast between No. 2 and 3 piers. 40

Q.-Before the Mont Blanc, the French ship, blew one blast had you
seen the Imo at all? The Belgian ship? A. -If the Belgian ship is the
Imo, she was coming away up, quite a ways up; or some ship-

Q.--Answer this question by "yes" or "no"; before the French ship
blew one blast signal first, had you seen the Belgian ship?
A.-I did, sir.



RECORD> Q.--Where was the Belgian ship? In Bedford Basin or the Narrows?
m ~~ A.--In the Narrows, certainly; pretty well down below.
EJxchequer Q.-'Whereabouts in the Narrows would you put her? A.-Tufts
Couti of!
Ca"da, Cove; below the signal station.
Nova Scotia Q.-Pretty well down the Narrows? A.-Not very far down; I won't

m.y swear just where; she was in the Narrows, when I first discovered her.
Q.-If the witnesses on the French ship say they cogld not see the Imo

nau until after they had got well up to the Dockyard-- A.--I don't know
Evdn anything about them; I a speaking for mysef.

Q..-Will you give us all the signals you heard that morning from either 10
coe ship in the order in which they were giv en? A.-First signal was one
A it' straight blast.from the fated ship which they call the Mont Blanc; below,

8,on i quite a little ways below,-I will put it below--I am not positive just how
far below the Highflyer. I heard no reply from the other ship; not very
long after that 1 heard another, the same ship, giv e another straight blast,
one straight blast, and she was above the Highflyer, just coming out above
the Highflyer. Shortly after that i heard the ship coming down, which
was fthe Imo, give two straight blasts. The fated ship Mont Blanc answer-
ed two blasts. She then directed her course a little to the Westward, the
Mont Blanc. She swung very little to the Westward, not very much; 20
shortly after that, very small time after that, the ship coming down, the
Imo, gave three straight blasts; when she gave the three straight blasts
the other man gave three blasts the same.

Q.-That is all the blasts you heard that morning? A.-Those are
all the whistles.

Q.-You also said in the other court "At the time the Belgian boat gave
these first two blasts she was going to starooard, or to the right" do you .
say that today? A. -She was well on the right side; going to the right.

Q. -You said, "The first two blasts were from the Belgian?
A.-Yes. Two blasts means he is going to port? A.-Yes. Do you 30
say she went to starboard? A. -Yes. Opposite to the signal she gave?
A.-Yes."

A. - No, that is not right: i can correct that. I think they mixed me
up a little on the swinging of the ship; I didn't understand the point; I
made a mistake and corrected it.

BY THE COURT: Q.-What do you say now? A.--Her stern
swung and her head went to port after she reversed.

Q. -What do you say now; after the Belgian ship gave two blasts was
she going to starboard or did she swing to the left? A.-There was such
a short interval you could not give much distinction. 40

Q.- "After the Imo gave two blasts she swung to starboard;" what
do you say now? Two blasts means I am directinz my course to port and
you say she gave two blasts and directed ber course to starboard?
A.-She did; as far as I could see by the course.



RECORD. Q.-That is not right what you said before? A. -No, 1 correct that
In te now; she swung so that she was directing her course to starboard.
Exchequer Q. --She was directinE her course to starboard and blowing two blast
Court of wbls

Canad, signal? A. -That is the way she seemed to be directing, to the best
Nova Scotia of my opinion, looking head on, as far as I could see.
Dis s' Q.·-You are satisfied that is correct; you understood the question be.

- low; blowing two blasts and directing course to starboard?
Planiffs A.-Yes. She looked as if going to that course; but the interval was so
Evilence sudden between two and three blasts, the ship swung with a right handJohn L, er5
Makiny, propeller So rapidly it would change the course of the positions, I could hard 10
Cross-Ex. ly, and no other man could hardly swear to the course she was directing;
Apao"'t it looked as if directing her course to come down on that side when the
1918. Mont Blanc gave way a little; the engine, the other way, made such a
ontined. sudden change, it changed the whole position.

Q.--The two blasts from the Belgian ship were followed immediately
by three? A.-Yes.

Q. -Thirty seconds between? A.-Very few seconds; not very long;
i don't know how long, it was not long; three blasts came right after two.

Q. -And the only signals given that morning by the Belgian boat was
two and three blasts? A.-I didn't hear any more. 20

Q.--If any more were given you would hear them? A.-I didn't
hear any more; I should have heard them.

Q.--You also say in your testimony, that you thought the ships were
at the time these two blasts signal was given, you thought the ships were
going to pass starboard to starboard? "Q. -In your opinion, if tne Imo
had not reversed, having regard to the courses they were maintaining
would the ships not have passed starboard to starboard? A. -1 believe
they would; by all means. 1 thought that was the way they would; still
she would have been very close to the beach;" is that answer correct?
A.-Yes. 30

Q..--Then your two answers are; one, that the Belgian boat blew a two
blast signal and directed her course to starboard, and now you tell us
that at the time of the three blast signal you thought the ships were going
to pass safely? A.-Before the three blasts; I think they would;
under the circumstances I think, and the place of the ships, I think they
are both consistent; they were very close.

Q.--A number of witnesses have testified here that the Imo, the Belgian
boat, gave at least one, and some of them two, one blast signals; and the
Belgian boat also gave two separate three blast signals; you say that is
not correct? A.-I didn't hear them. 40

Q.-Do you say they could not have been given? A.-l didn't hear.
Q..-Will you admit you were so far away you can't tell much about the

signals? A.-I won't admit that at all; I was there and watched them
from the start to finish and knew they were going to collide before they
struck.



RECORD. Q.-You say those were the only signals given? A.-I watched the
In the ships from the time they came up, and struck, and I saw the smoke as
Exchequer soon as they struck; heard the plates rip and everything else.
Canada, Q.--You saw the Stella Maris going up that morninv; you know her?
Nova Scotia A. -Yes. I seen a little tug boat with a couple of scows.

Dstc".* Q.-How long is your boat? A. -Fifty feet.
No. 7 Q.-Do you call yours a good sized boat? A.-Ordinary tug boat.

Plaintiff's Q.-How long is the Stella Maris? A.-I don't know; fair size tug
Evidence boat; she had scows; I don't know particularly whether two.
Makin, Q.--When did you first notice the Stella Maris? A.-Just about the 10
Cross-Ex- time or a little before the accident happened; well on the Halifax shore
April 1t, going up; as if she came away from the sugar refinery somewheres, going
1918. Up that side.contiued. Q. - Did you notice her when the Mont Blanc blew the first one blast?

A. -1 did; she was well up to the Northward of the Stella Maris on the
Halifa. side.

Q. -I am asking you about the Mont Blanc, when she blew the first -
one blast signal, did you see the Stella Maris at that time with the two
scows? A.-I did.

Q.-Where was the Stella Maris then? A.--Well over on the Hali- 20
fax side going to the Basin.

Q.-Past the sugar refinery? A. -Yes, well up above that.
Q.--.As far as Pier 9? A.-I don't think she was;, I could not swear

positively.
Q.-Notice the Stella Maris start to go to the Dartmouth side and turn

back? A.-I didn't; I saw the tug boat going up with the scows.
Q.-Did you notice the Belgian boat blow a three blast signal when

passing the Stella Maris; when just opposite her? A.-No, I didn't
hear it.

Q.-Where was the Stella Maris when the Imo blew.the last three blast 30
signal? A.-At the stern of her; she had passed her.

Q..-.When was it you gave your testimony at the court below?
A.-I don't remember.

Q.--In the last 30 days? A.-Quite a while ago.
Q.--Some two months after the accident? . A.-Quite a while ago.
Q.-Have you ever been in Bedford Basin yourself? A.-Yes.
Q.-I suppose you will agree it is necessary for a ship coming down

through the Narrows above Pier 9 to be heading over to the Dartmouth
shore? A.-Yes, before she comes out in the Narrows.

Q.-And you necessarily-if she was above Pier 9, you would necessarily 40
see her starboard side? A.-Yes.

Q.-The ship could not come down unless you did? A.-Not if well
up in the Narrows.

Q.-In the position you were in it was difficult to tell-how far down the
Narrows a ship might be at any particular time? A.-I would not dis-



RECORD. tinctly swear how far she was; I noticed the whistles and seen them meet-
In lte ing; and knew they were going to meet. I expected it and looked for it.
3xche qucr Q.-You were dead sure when you saw the French ship turn over to theCourt of
Canada, Halifax shore, you knew there must be? A.-No, I thought she was
Nv lia trying after the signals was given to get clear? I believe if the Imo had not
Distrct reversed her engines she would have passed by; their stern would come

-o. 7very close.
Plaintifs Q.-Have you had experience at all in sailing a large steamer?
Evidence, A.--I have not sailed on large steamers; small boats and lake boats.
MIakiny, Q.- Your opinion is a large steamer like the Imo can turn around like a 10
Croxss-E- wheel barrow? A.-When ieversed some ships came very fast that way

rifü,"' if the rudder is against her; a light ship will come mighty fast; not ex-
1918. actly like on a pivot.Contnuca. Q.- How far apart do you say the vesssels were when the Imo started

to reverse? A.- Td my best opinion I don't think there was over 100,
or 200, or 150 yards; between 250 or 150; I am not distinct as to which.

Q. - If they had not reversed your opinion is they would have gone by?
A. -Yes, their stern would be very close.

Q.-Port to port or starboard to starboard? A. -Starboard to star-
board. 20

Q.- T p to that time the Mont Blanc had not come at ail to the West-
ward, when 250 yards apart? A.-Yes, she had canted a little after
the signal; the signal was given and she canted a little; he canted a little
mite as near as you could tell.

Q. -Did you notice the Mont Blanc start to turn back to the Dartmouth
shore after the Belgian boat swung to starboard opposite to ber signal?
A.-Her propeller didn't seem to take much effect on ber.

Q.-You told us the Belgian boat blew a two blast signal and the ship's
head wept opposite to her signal, to starboard? A.-After she reversed.

Q..-Did you notice the French ship turn back to the Dartmouth shore 30
after that was done? A.-The time was so short that she pushed her so
that the other one came quite a little to the Western shore, she listed quite
a little.

Q..-You have told us that the Belgian boat, the Imo, blew a two blast
signal and directed her course opposite to the signal, to starboard?
A.-She looked like that.

Q.-At that time did you notice what the Mont Blanc was doing?
A.--She was canted a little to go down the side.

Q. -Canted which way? A.-Little to the Westward if anything.
Q.-Did she d'o anything or make any manoeuvre at the time the Bel- 40

gian boat went opposite her signal? A.-The French ship answered
the signal as if she understood that was the way he was going and shifted
his course to give him a little more room.

Q.-She didn't reverse? A.-Yes, after the signals was given; after
the other man signalled both boats reversed.



'RECORD. Q.-Do you blame the collision on the Belgian boat going contrary to
'n the her signal? A. -Will you allow me to answer it as I feel?
Exchequer Q. -Was that the cause of the collision in your opinion; because the
Cnudao Belgian blew a two blast signal and came to starboard? A. -To my best
Nova Scotia opinion, on judgment under oatni, the Belgian Relief, if ne had followed
Ditrct out the signal they returned. she would bave gone clear and i honestly be-

No. 7 lieve to the Belgian Relief is due the accident to Halifax.
Plaintiff', Q.-Have you been talking to Commander Wyatt? A.-No, 1 have
Evidence, not seen him once.
ohny' L Q.-According to you this collision occurred very near to the Dart- 10

Cross-Ex- mouth shore? A. -Yes, when they struck.
a rnination.
April le, BY THE COURT: You are all wrong; I am satisfied about that.
1918. A.-The deep water line on the chart'-after I.understood that that was
Contintied. the Dartmouth and Halifax shores, i corrected that. The water is deep

along these shores.
Q..-Your evidence is she swung around rapidly; the Belgian ship swung

in her own length? A.--She swung very fast.
Q.--At right angles? A.-She swung quite a little-
Q.-As much as a right angle? A..-All of that.
Q.-In her own length? A.-I won't swear her own length; or 20

twice her length; but very rapidly; after she struck, with the other steamer
pushing a little ahead and her propeller going back hard she swung mighty
rapid.

Q..-How long before the collision did the French ship blow the three
blast signal? A.-Not very long; only a short time.

Q.-Matter of two or three minutes? A.-Very short-very little
while.

Q.--The engineer says twenty seconds? A.-He might be right;
I don't know.

Q.-Did the French ship answer the three blasts- from the Imo? 30
A. -Yes; answered every signal he gave.

Q.-There was a three blast signal from the Belgian? Was that answer-
ed immediately? A. -Yes.

Q.-Immediately? A.-Right away; right after the call; as if they
understood and both ships was reversed when they struck.

. BY THE COURT: Q.--Did you see the Imo that morning reverse on
two different occasions? A.-No, I didn't. -

Q.-And you didn't lear her blow three blasts on two different oc-
casions? A.-No.

Q. -Did you see an American tramp ship come up that morniny? 40
A.-I didn't.

Q.-The pilot of the American tramp, Pilot Renner, do you know?
A.-No.

Q.-How long were you on deck before this?- A.-All the time until
the accident.



RECORD. Q.--Before the accident? A.--I generally go to the boat about 7,
In the and I was on deck in the wheelhouse. I shoved all the windows down in
Exche quer the pilot house; I was alongside the Niobe¡when the blow came.
Canada, Q..- You didn't see the American ship at all? A.-No, she must
Nova Scolia have been around in the Basin before I noticed anything.
D Q.--Some of the witnesses tell us there was a three blast signal blown

for the American steamer? A.-I didn't hear them.
I1aînti&'s Q. -You didn't know what the Imo and Mont Blanc were blowing for?
Evidence, A. -Certainly; when they were coming together; when ships are ap-
Mn, proaching so close together we always understand the signals to take 10

Cross-Ex- notice.
"inatioxn, Q.-The first signal from the French ship you think was a signal for

1 .18. the Norwegian ship? A..-.I certainly think they were signals given
Continucd. to understand.

Q.- That was below the Highflyer? A.,- -Yes, we understand the
signals if passing on the right side.

Q. - Did you hear any two blast signal the Norwegian ship gave for the
Stella Maris? A.- No.

Q. - She was in the waters of the Norwegian ship? A. - They say.
Q.-- She was on the wrong side? A.- She was going up on this side; 20

in tow boats we go either side and blow for them; these big ships have a
right of way to the road; us tow boats goes around; we have the privilege
of going up and down with the balls against us.

Q.-.You don't know the rules of the road very well yourself?
A. - Perhaps not.

Q.-You are not familiar with the International Regulations?
A.--Yes, we sometimes don't always go by them. We can't. We have
to give way to ships; a little boat has to give way and we blow and they
know which way we are directing our course; big vessels it always applies.

Q. --Was the Stella Maris in the waters of the Belgian ship?. 30
A.-I daresay she was. She was going up the Narrows.

Q. - On the Halifax side? A. -Certainly she was.
BY THE COURT: Q.-.You know that is the wrong side?

A. --Yes, but sometimes we take them; very often we do; and very often
the ships cuts us out. A big ship will crowd a small vessel and we have
to give way.

Q. - Did you notice the Imo after the collision? A.-.Yes.
Q.-What was she doing? A.-Laying off in the stream pretty well

blown to pieces.
Q.-After the collision? A.-Yes, after the collision, after she got 40

clear her head was canted; she was laying very near clear across Halifax
Harbour.

Q.--Was that the position she was in at the time of the collision?
A.- After she got out of the collision. The other went ashore; we were
watching the ships.



RECORD. Q.-What was the Belgian boat doing? A.-She was laying swung
In the across; after she backed .out.
Exchequer Q.-Stern towards the Dartmouth shore? A..--Yes, well over.
Caitada, Q.-Notice anything else the Belgian boat did before the explosion?
Nova Scoia A.-I didn't see her doing anything else; just seemed to lay there; it was
District. not very long when the big one knocked us all out; when I came to my-

No. 7 self we were all knocked to pieces; I -didn't see much more about the
Plaintiffs Belgian Relief; next thing I knew about her she.was over on the shore.
Evidence, Q.-.You told us of taking the glasses; you say you grabbed your
Makiny, glasses just before the collision? A.-Yes. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.-.That was the time you took your glasses? A.-I had them be-
April nst, fore that; I always generally keep them in my hands when there is any-
Cnned. thing like that; and sometimes to see what is coming along.Q.- Apparently you said below you took your glasses first when there

was going to be a collision, and sung out to the men to come and watch,
there was going to be a head on? A.-.Yes, I called them all up.

Q.--Was that the first time you took your glasses? A.--I had them
before that and had them then too.

Q.- How close was the Mont Blanc to the Dartmouth shore coming
up there? A.--I think as near as my judgment serves, my best opinion, 20
I won't distinctly swear to closeness, but I think she was good as one-
third over on the Dartmouth side; that would leave about two-thirds on
the Halifax side clear.

Q.-Is that when passing you? A.-Yes.
Q.- After she blew these two one blast signals see any change then?

She blew two separate one blast signals; did you notice if she changed her
course? A.--- thought she did a little to the Westward to let the ship
corne down; little more out towards the middle of the Halifax side; she
had blew two then. She blew one blast but never changed her course.

Q.-She was in clear sight of you and you could tell? A.-Yes, she 30
kept her course; one blast signal.

Q.-After she got past the Highflyer she blew another one blast?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Change course that time? A.-No.
Q.-Is that right under the Rules? A.-Yes, I should think she was

holding the Dartmouth shore; I would take it.
Q.-You are very-clear that is what she did; kept on the same course?

A.--Yes.
Q.-When did she first change to the Westward? A.-After the

Mont Blanc gave the two signals she changed a little. 40
Q.-Was it a sudden change? A.--Not very sudden; as J said before,

it was such a short time until the two siips collided you could hardly no-
tice it.

Q.--She would be half a mile from you? A.--Between 400 and 500
yards; not any more.



RECORD. Q.-The first blast signal from the French ship was not answered by
In tke - the other ship at all? A.-I didn't hear it; I heard two distinct from
Exchequer the Imo; there was two signais; two straight signals; and three signals
Naz° reverse; those are the signals I heard the Mont Blanc give.
Nova Scotia BY THE COURT: Q.-Do you know what one short blast means?
District. What is the rule? A.-Pass on the port side-starboard side; pass on

.the starboard side; that would give the other ship a chance to go down if
Plairitiff's she was coming. As soon as the other man went across his bow that made
Evidence, the collision.
Johny, Q.-When, in relation to the second one blast signal from the French 10
Crcss-Ex- ship, was the two blast given by the Belgian boat? You told us the first
arn inatio
April l e signal given by the French ship was a one blast signal? A.-*Yes.
1918. Q. -That was not answered? A.-Never heard it.
Continnted. Q.-The French ship got above the Highflyer and blew a one blast

signal? A.-Yes.
Q.--Was that answered at once? A..--No, never heard it; quite a

few-seconds, and the other ship gave two.
Q.--How long elapsed? A.-I could not say.
Q.--Could you tell me how far they were apart? A.--I can't dis-

tinctly. 20
Q.---You know the position of the Highflyer? A. -Yes.
Q. -At the time the French ship blew her second one blast signal the

French ship was just up by the bow of the Highflyer? A.-A little
above; very little.

Q.--Where was the Belgian? A.--Further up in the Harbour com-
ing down.

Q.--How far up? A.-I could not distinctly swear; I think to my
best opinion would be between perhaps 200 or 300 yards apart; perhaps
more; i can't swear definitely. She might have been closer.

Q.--Do you know the Highflyer was nearly half a mile from the place 30
of the collision? A.-Half--it is not very far on the water.

Q.--The I no had not turned around and come towards Bedford Basin
again? A.-I don't think so. If the other boat had much way, I think
she could have turned her so that she could have gone up again.

Q.-You told us when the two ships came together the head of the
French ship was turned more to the Westward? A.-A little shade.
She looked as if canted a little to the Westward; she canted very fast after
she struck her; she listed right over.

Q. -You think standing half a mile away you could tell? A.-l think
by looking side on. 40

Q.-'The time of the collision the French ship was headed across the
harbour with her port side to you? A.-No, I don't swear that; she
canted a little but she was not lying across the harbour.



25

RECORD. BY THE COURT: Q.-Where was she heading for? A.- Just so
In the as to take the upper end of the upper wharf away up in the corner; Pier 9;
Exch,. quer somewheres there.
Canad a, Q..-Turning from the Dartmouth shore she is pretty well across the
Nova Scolia Harbour? A..-No, she would not be clear across; the water is narrow
District. there.

Q.-The port side was to rards you? A.-Yes.
Plaintiff's Q.-The Mont Blanc was across the channel pointing to tne Halifax
Evidence, . shore? A.--Yes.

hiny, Q.-If she swung at all by the crash the swing would be towards you? 10
Cross-Ex- A..-Certainly; after she struck.
amnin, Q.-Do you think you could tell how much she did swing?
1918. A..-No, she swni fast, but I don't know how inuch.Coninued. Q.-Standing half a mile away you could tell? A.-I should think i

could; her bow began t> sink before her bow backed out.
Q.-Here is a question you were asked in the court below; "Referring

to the first two blast signal you heard from the Belgian boat; what is the
next whistle you heard? A.-I heard the Imo give two straight blasts.
Whereabouts was she then?" A.-Pretty wel down just between Pier
6 and the sugar refinery. Is that a right answer? 20
A..-In one ray it is; after she gave the two.blasts, sie struck just below;
just a little below the sugar refinery where they came together; below
the cable wharf; across from the cable wharf is not far to the sugar re-
finery.

Q..-Then there was no whistle at all from the Imo until the ships were
almost close together? A.-No, very close before ever the Imo gave a
signal at all.

BY THE COURT: Q.-How near was that to the Dartmouth shore?
A.-As near as I could tell, I would think it would be quite a ways; more
than half way from the Halifax shore that the Imo was on. 30

Q.-How far from the Dartmouth shore were the ships when they
collided? A.-I think I would be safe to say about perhaps 150 yards
from the shore; perhaps; perhaps not that far; my best judgment they
would be about 50 or 60 yards from the Dartmouth shore when they
struck.

Q.-You don't agree with anybody else? A.--I might not have seen
it correct.

Q.--You are pretty excitable? A..-No, I don't get exeited. But I
don't understand the way you put the questions; if you let me explain
what I know I can give it, but I must confess I don't understand it. 40

BY THE COURT: Quit talking and listen to the questions.
A.-I want to tell the truth.

Q.-After the collision and before the explosion did you notice the Imo
trying to get around and go to the Basin? A.-I didn't.



RECORD. Q.-You were not paying attention to her at all? A.-I was watch-
uii -e ing them all before the accident.

Exchequer Q.--What question do you think i asked you? A.--Did I see the imo
Coutrt of
Canada, trying to turn around.
Nova Sco!ia Q.-After the collision and before the explosion? A.--After the
Dsti"e." collision she was laying in the harbour.

Q. -See her trying to turn around and go back? A.-No.
Plaint* Q.-Were you watching her? A.-I was watching the Mont Blanc
Evidence, on fire, I seen the Imo laying there; I was more interested in the Mont
ALy, Blanc; I had my hose coupled up to go and save the ship. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.-You gave us some idea of the speed of the Mont Blanc, where was
Axan, that? A.-A little below me; coming along down the harbour.
1918. HIS LORDSHIP: He is all wrong about the place of the collision.Continucd. It was caused by the improper starboarding of the helm of the Mont Blanc.

I will file a memorandum.

AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.

COURT ADJOURNS.
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RECORD. MR. HENRY, K. C.
hi the If your Lordship pleases, there are two or three preliminary matters
Excheque, that I would like to bring to the attention of the Court, and have determin-
Cd ed, first with regard to the witnesses-as to whether it is your pleasure

that the witnesses, except those who, of course, will instruet Counsel,
should be excluded from the Court during the proceedings or not.

No. 8.
Evidence THE COURT:
tCken in. All the witnesses who are not immediately called can take seats in the
,iissctie" other room, and can have them come in as they are required. I think
Court, IXc-tlat the witnesses had better take another room. 10ciher 13t11,
1917.
Continue. MR. HENRY, K. C.:

Of course, my Lord, each counsel here has some particular witness who
I think should be accessible to him for instruction purposes. The cap-
tain of the other ship, and I think, for instance, the pilot, are entitled to
hear the proceedings- the masters and pilots as a rule. It will be under-
stood then, that all the witnesses under those men, Captain Le Medec
and Pilot Mackey, and the Steward of the Imo,- who is the only man on
that ship to understand English,--shall be excluded from the hearing.

MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
I would prefer if all witnesses, including the Captain and pilot, were 20

excluded.

MR. MELLISH, K. C.:
The pilot is the man who has the right to be here-*he is the only man

this Court is competent to deal with.

THE COURT:
We will not exclude the pilot.

MR. HENRY, K. C.:
I think with a view to arranging for the attendance of the witnesses, and

particularly with a view to not having the witnesses inconvenienced any
more than is absolutely necessary, if we could arrange in advance the hours 30
during which -the Court will sit during the next few days, it would enable
me to provide for the proper attendance of the witnesses.

THE COURT I have suggested to my Assessors that we should sit from
10 to 4.

MR. HENRY, K. C.:
Shall we say 10 to 1 in the morning and 2.30 to 4.30 in the afternoon?

THE COURT:
Yes, 10 to 1 and 2.30 to 4.30.



RECORD. MR. HENRY, K. C.:
in the I have prepared a list of the appearances, whieh I will hand the court
Exchrquer for its information, and which are as follows, (as stated on first page).

In addition my Lord we have here this morning, Mr. Joseph P. Nolan,
Nova Stolia of the New York Bar, the regular counsel for the owners of the Steamship

fly Line to which the Mont Blanc belongs. Mr. Nolan has come down here.
No. 8 at the request of the owners to take part in the proceedings, and I ask

LivIeEce for him the privileges of the Bar.
taken in

Wis*sioner°"HIS LORDSHIP:
court, Dcc- Yes, indeed. Mr. Nolari will be given all the privileges to which any 10
i17. member of the Bar here is entitled.

Continued.

MR. HENRY, K. C.:
I just wished to have that placed on the record,
I should, I think, before commencing to call the witnesses, make a few

observations of a general character, and I would first like to point out
that owing'to the extraordinary conditions that have prevailed here during
the past six days, the attempt to get together witnesses for this investi-
gation has not been particularly simple, with the transportation facilities
practically at a standstill, with terrible climatie conditions and with the
means of communication, such as telephone and telegraph, very much re- 20
stricted, and it is not only likely, but probable the witnesses who could
assist us in this investigation have not, so far, been discovered.

I thought it right to mention that, because if there are witnesses,-and
I hope this statement of mine will go broadcast through the community,-.
who have not been reported to me, I will be very glad to find out about
them, and have their evidence submitted to the court.

There are witnesses of this accident which may roughly be put into three
categories, first the uninjured, who will be in court to give their testimony;
the second category are the injured. I already know of a number of in-
jured witnesses who are in hospitals, or private houses, and I propose, sub- 30
ject to the sanction of the Court, to procure from these witnesses who are
unable to attend court, and whose evidence could not be taken formally
by the court, statutory declarations which I think are admissible in in-
quiries of this sort, and as I am unable to attend to that at present, with
the sanction of the court I am employing competent counsel to take
statements from these parties.

HIS LORDSHIP:
This is an inquiry and we will admit these deelarations.

MR. HENRY, K. C.:
Then there is a class of witnemses who have passed away. Many of 40

those men have shown the utmost-heroism in knowingly sacrificing their



RECORD. lives, exposing their lives in the endeavour to save the lives of others, and
Iz ihî save the lives possibly of this whole community. With regard to them we
Exthelqiur cannot of course get direct testimony of what they did, or what they saw;

un# but there is a somewhat indirect method of finding out about them and
Nova Scotia their doings, and I propose later on, at a later stage of this investigation, to
fiirr.« introduce some witnesses who have brought to my attention acts of

heroism and devotion which I think the world should know about, and I
id;ence think they should go on the records of this investigation if it is possible to

taken in get them there.
fni"e I should, before. concluding this 'portion of my duties, testify to the 10

Court, nec-cheerful and willing assistance that has been extended to me in my in-
elliber MOIh,
1917. vestigations by everybody in the community, officials and private citizens,
Continned. and everybody with whom I have been brought into contact with the

matter.
With these few remarks I think we may proceed with the examination

of the witnesses, and I propose to first call the Captain of the Mont Blanc
Captain Le Medec.

MR. MELLISH, K. C.:
I thought I would mention to the court that it has been suggested by my

associate counsel, Mr. Nolan, that possibly it would be more convenient 20
that the eye witnesses to this collision, disinterested people, should, on
this investigation, be examined first. Many of them come from a distance,
and it would be possibly more convenient if the court thought it right, for
them to be examined first instead of the parties.

MR. HENRY, K. C.:
If your Lordship pleases, with respect to that there are perhaps two

reasons why that course should not be adopted -- the first one of expedi-
ency, viz.: no arrangements have been made to get the outside witnesses
here. I assumed the usual course would be adopted and the witnesses
from the two vessels examined first, and I think that these witnesses 30
should have their stories on record at the earliest stage of the proceedings,
and I propose therefore to examine alternately the witnesses from the two
ships, so their stories may go on record at once, and then we can test the
accuracy of their stories by the outside witnesses.

HIS LORDSHIP:
I think we will take the officers of the ships first.

MR. MELLISH, K. C.:
If there is any particular witness who may be examined, rather than

cause inconvenience, it may be permissible to call upon them later, before
the whole of the evidence from the ships is introduced. 40



RECORD. MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
In the May I say, my Lord, I am acting for the owners of the Imo. The Imo
Jchcquer was, at the time of the collision, in charge of the Halifax Pilot, Mr. Hayes.
Coati of
Canada, who has been killed. Our Captain was also killed, and our first mate
Nova scolia was also killed, and out chief engineer so severely injured that he cannot be

tc seen at all, and the only witnesses that I have are the under mates and sea-
men and under engineers. I have given Mr. Henry information as to

nce what these witnesaes can testify to; but inasmuch as this accident hap-
taken in pened in broad daylight, with two ships in charge of pilots, I would sub-
nsners ^mit to your Lordship, that somebody should be here representing the dead 10
vber pilot, Mr. Hayes. I am not representing any one other than the owners
1917. the Imo. Perhaps Mr. Henry does in a sense represent the dead pilot.
Contined. Perhaps your Lordship can see the difficult position in which the Imo is

placed because they have not witnesses at all who were in charge of the ship.
The pilot and captain are both killed, and there is no one here, I understand,
to represent the dead pilot, on whom, of course more responsibility for the
ship is thrown as this is a compulsory port, where you have to take a pilot
and the pilot is in full charge I would submit that somebody should act
for the pilot.

MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.: 20
I am representing the Pilotage Cômmission.

MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
It is a question of two pilots, whether both or one of the pilots are at

fault--they are the men who are responsible for this whole accident, and
of course, as is stated here by Mr. Mellish, Pilot Mackey is really on trial -
in this court; but the other pilot unfortunately is dead, and cannot be put
on trial; but in fairness to him I should think that somebody should be
acting for him.

MR. HENRY, K. -C.:
I understand that the father of the dead pilot, Mr. Hayes, is in court, 30

and perhaps, if your Lordship would give me a moment I would consult
with him. I may say that this is a new suggestion to me, as I think it is
to your Lordship.

I have consulted, my Lord, the father of the dead pilot Hayes, and he
says that if a good lawyer could be procured to represent his son he would
be very glad.

Now, of course, we have made no arrangement aboùt'this matter, and
I don't know whether there are any counsels available at the moment who
could be engaged at short notice to look after this.particular interest.

MR. MELLISH, K. C.: 40
I would suggest that Mr. Burchell, K. C., represent the pilot.



RECoRI). MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
In t;¯ - I am acting for the Imo. I don't know just what my position would be.
Exchequer I don't think I could very well act for the pilot. It seems to me that my
Court of
Canada, position would be rather inconsistent. There may be some question as to
Nova Scotia whether the pilot was in charge. They may say our own Captain took

.AdimiraI3
District. charge. There are some possibilities of questions like that arising and I

- o. don't see how I could act for the pilot and owners of the Imo jointly. I
E vit1ence could not undertake that dual position.
taken in
Wrsck'sil "HIS LORDSHIP:
Court, ecc- You can consult with Mr Hayes and gét somebody willing to take that 10
1917. l3 place. Will you undertake the work for now Mr. Burchell? There is no
Continued, harm for you to appear this morning.

MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
I will carry on my Lord on behalf of the Imo; but I don't wish to go on

the record as representing the pilot.

HIS LORDSHIP:
You can confer at lunch time and associate somebody with you for the

pilot.

MR. HENRY, K. C.:
I perhaps should produce to the court a chart of the locality where this 20

collision occurred, and I may say that I have arranged to be provided with
an exact enlargment of the chart, that part of it in the neighbourhood of the
collision, on a very much larger scale, which I hope will be of assistance to
the court in understanding the circumstances. I. would like, if your Lord-
ship pleases, to have an interpreter sworn for the French witnesses. The
captain of the Mont Blanc does not speak English, and an interpreter is
here from Ottawa to undertake this work.



RECORD. (10.30 a. m.), Halifax, N. S., Dec. 13th, 1917.
In the
Exchequer MR. LOUIS D'ORNANO, TECHNICAL TRANSLATOR OF THE
Court of
Canada, DEPARTMENT OF MARINE, OTTAWA, SWORN AS INTER-
Nvva Scotia PRETER IN THE FRENCH LANGUAGE.
Admirally
District.

No. 8.
Evidence
Aim LDEPOSITION OF CAPTAIN AIME LE MEDEC.
Medec,
Direct-Ex- On this thirteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thous-
a mination
by °r. and nine hundred and seventeen, there personally came and appeared.
Henry, Dec-

e1er 13th' AIME LE MEDEC.

MASTER OF THE FRENCH STEAMSHIP MONT BLANC, who,
being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangels, doth depose and say as follows: 10

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.:

Q. -You were the master of the Steamer Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
Q. - -By whom was theý Mont Blanc owned? A.--General Trans-

atlantic Company, known as the French Lines.
Q. -Was the vessel requisitioned by the French Government?

A..- Neither requisitioned nor mobilized?
Q. -From what port did the Mont Blanc sail before arriving at Halifax?

A.-Left New York.
Q..-.Was she loaded at New York? A.-.Took full cargo.
Q.-At what part of the port of New York was she loaded? A.-It 20

was loaded at Gravesend Bay.
Q.- To whom did the cargo belong? A.--The French Government

I believe.
Q.-.Of what did the cargo consist? A.-Deeply loaded with pierie

acid, T. N. T. and Benzol and casks of gun cotton.
Q.-Where was each part of the cargo stowed? A.-The ship had

four holds and four 'tween decks -in the 4 holds was to be found the wet
picric acid; 'tween decks No. 1 dry pierie acid; 'tween deck No. 2 to
wards the after part had dry pieric acid, on the fore part of the starboard
side there was T. N. T., and to cover this part of the cargo in the hold there 30
were cases of gun cotton, astern there was only one 'tween deck, not
divided by partitions.

Q.-What was in that? A.-In the 'tween deck No. 2 the T. N. T.
was separated by a wooden partition from the other explosives that were
the gun powder.



RECORD. Q. -. With regard to the 'tween decks in the after part of the ship what
In the was contained in those? A.-There was only one after deck, in the
Excheguer middle of the 'tween decks were the cases of T. N. T. going from side to
Court offrm~' k
c<"iza"i, side. That T. N. T. was separated from the barrels of dry pieric acid by
No, a scolia transverse partitions -forward of the said partition was to be found dry
AdimraIt. picric acid, and above, to complete the load of the hold, there was T. N. T-

No. 8. Q.--In what form? A..- In barrels, I believe. I am not positive of
Evidence that, the first officer would know better.

Q.- Find out with regard to the dry pieric acid-in what kind of re-
e e ceptacles was it? A.--In wooden barrels- small kegs. 10

Iirect-Ex- Q..-And the dry T. N. T.? A.--Part in cases and part in barrels.
"e°"' Q.-- On the forward deck what was there? A.-We had iron casks

13th, 1917. filled up with benzol on the forward a-nd after decks.
Ço"l"tinu Q. - What precautions, if any, were taken in New York in loading the

cargo? A.-All the necessary precautions had been taken in New
York so as to avoid a catastrophe. In each hold as in each 'tween decks,
they had constructed special storage for the cargo, wooden magazines, no
iron appliance was visible in these magazines-the boards were nailed with
copper nails, so as not to provide any sparks in case of a shock. The
laborers, when working there in the holds, or in the magazines, so as to pre- 20
vent sparks or anything like that, had their feet provided with linen cloths.
Each kind of explosive was completely separated from the next by wooden
partitions. Even the bars to close the holds were recovered with wood.

Q..- .What were the hatch covers made of? A.-The holds were
covered with wooden board panels and covered with tarred cloth. So
that the holds could not be opened on each side, they had appliances on
the corners, over that tarred cloth, so that no communication could be
made with the hold-it was tightly screwed on, hermetically closed. It
was absolutely forbidden to smoke on board, by means of posters it was
forbidden to go on deck with matches, and every precaution was taken. 30

Q.--Ask him when they sailed from New York? A.-December
first, 11 p. m.

Q.-Ascertain if this vessel had been used for a munitions cargo before
or if he himself had ever carried a munitions cargo in a ship? A.-No
sir, the vessel had been never used to his knowledge to carry munitions.
HTe did not command any vessel carrying munitions before.

Q.-When did the vessel arrive off Halifax? A.-December 5th,
4 p. m., I took the pilot on the place where the pilot boards the ship usually.
The harbour being closed I anchored towards 4.30 p. m.,

Q.-Did the pilot come on board before anchoring? A.-.Yes, sir. 40
Q.--The pilot's name is what? A.-Francis Mackey.
Q.-Did the pilot remain on board that night? A.-Yes sir.
Q..- Find out why the vessel came to Halifax? A.-To be convoyed

to France.
Q. - To what port was the vessel bound? A.-Bourdeaux.



RECORD. Q.-Where did he receive his orders to proceed to Halifax? A.-From
In the the British Authorities at New York.
Excheqer Q.-Ask him if he has knowledge of a French Munition Ship sailing for
Canada, France shortly before his ship? A.-He has no knowledge of such fact,
Nova Scotia of a ship sailing before him. He knows of one after, sailing after his ship.
District. Q.-Ask him if that ship came to Halifax or was ordered to come to

No. 8 Halifax? A.-No sir, he had orders to sail directly from New York
Evidence because he had greater speed than ny ship.
off A-1kosAime L Q.-What was the maximum speed of the Mont Blanc? A.-72knots,
Medec, but in fine weather she could have made 8 knots; but seldom. 10
Direct-Ex- Q..--During the night of the 5th December when the pilot was on board
December' was the pilot imbibing, drinking liquor? A.-There was none on board

t 1. bis ship-since the war began no French ship can carry liquor on board.
d Q.-At what time. the following morning did they start to come into

the harbour? A.--7.30.
Q.--Where were they going? A.-Bedford Basin.
Q. -NYWhat was the weather like? A.--At the lower part of the Har-

bour there was some mist, occasioned probably by smoke. In arriving at
Georges Island the sky was very clear.

Q.-Did it remain clear until the time of the collision? A.-Yes sir. 20
Q.--At what time approximately did they sight the Imo? A.-8.25

or 8.30.
Q.-Somewhere about 8.25 or 8.30? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Where was the Mont Blanc at that time? A.-He had passed a

few moments before the British Cruiser High Flyer, which was laying in
the middle of the harbour. He saluted him with his flag, and the salute was
answered. He passed on the eastern side at about 100 metres from the
High Flyer.

Q.--And on the eastern side of the High Flyer? A.-Yes sir, towards
Dartmouth. 30

Q.-At the moment when they saw the Imo, how close was the Mont
Blanc to the Dartmouth shore? A.-About 120 metres.

Q.-Where was the Imo when they first saw her? A.--She seemed to
leave the Bedford Basin.

Q.-In what part of the channel was the Imo? A.--The Imo ap-
peared towards land in the West-.she was leaving the basin and he could
see her towards the land on the west side.

Q.--Which way was she heading? A.-She appeared to take the sea.
Q.-With respect to the Mont Blanc, how was the Imo heading?

A. - She was taking direction which was cutting his course. 40
Q.-Which side of the Imo was visible to them? A. -The starboard

side.
Q.-How did the Ino bear from the Mont Blanc? A.-Two points

about, or two and a half.
Q.-On which bow? A.-Port, or left.



RECORD. Q.- Two to two and a half points on his port bow? A.-Yes sir.
In Ie Q.- What was done, if anything, on board the Mont Blanc? A.-As
Exckequer he was seeing the boat on his port side he showed he had seen her and gave
Court of
(7azwda, one short blast, and he put his ship a little to the right, and inclined to-
Nova wards the land.
Ditt Q.-- Was any order given to the helmsman when he gave the short blast?

A.- Yes sir, the order was given to go to the right, but as I was too near
the land he could not go too much to the right.

Q.-- Was any order given to the engine roorn at that time? A. - I or-
Aldec, dered to the engine room to go slow. 10
)irect-L<- Q.- Did he receive any signal from the Imo in answer to his one blast?

Dceni°c'b A.--- Yes sir, the Imo replied by two short blasts.
Cotini191. Q.- Which was the first signal given by either of the ships to the other?Co""""te' A.-- It was me gave one short blast meaning "I am going to the right."

Q.-- Did the Imo change her course after giving the two short blasts
signal? A.-I think so; but it is difficult for a ship against the land to
find out if she is moving in one direction or not. The fact of giving two
short blasts of the whistle does not imply that the vessel itself will go to the
right or to the left -- it might say I pass to the right or I pass to the left.

Q.- That is the way he understands the signals? A. -Yes sir, the 20
Imo was going to port and I was going to starboard.

Q.- Then the Imo continued to the course upon which she was when
he first sighted her- ask if his recollection is if the Imo continued approxi-
mately the same course as he was on when he first saw her? A.---He
came a little more to the left.

Q.- Ask him whether he gave any other signal from his ship? A.*-A
few seconds after he had a reply from the Imo he gave a new short blast
and then he went to the right, and he stopped his engines immediately.

Q.- Did he get a second signal from the Imo? A.-Yes sir, he heard
from the Imo a second signal of two blasts. 30

Q.- At what distance from each other were the ships by this time?
A.- About 150 metres.

Q.- Was there then danger of a collision if the two vessels rernained on
their courses? A.-Inevitably.

Q.-- .How fast was the Imo travelling at that time? A.-.Judging by
the force of the collision the Imo should have had at the time a great speed.

Q.---- Was it possible for the Mont Blanc at that time to go further to-
starboard? A.-No, because there would have been inevitably a
collision.

Q.- How about the nearness of the land on his starboard bow.-How 40
close was he to the land? A.-About from 60 to 70 metres.

Q.- What was done on board his ship at that time? - A.-When he
saw that the collision was unavoidable there was only one manoeuver to
be made and that was to go to port. He gave orders to the helinsman to
bear all to the left, and he gave two short blasts of his whistle.



RECORD: Q.-How did his ship behave? A.-Although the ship had some
In the little speed left she obeyed completely at once. As the ship was very heavy
Exchequer she had kept some little speed.
Ca"ada . Q.--What was the relative positions of the two vessels after he had star-
Nova Scotia bdarded his helm? A.- The two ships were about parallel and could

A dmirally
District. see each other by the right side.

IN. 8. Q.-Each had the other on its right side? A*--Yes sir.
Ev idence Q.-What distance were they apart then when he had finished going to
off the left? A.-About 100 metres.
Ieec * Q.-When I am asking the distance between them I mean the latteral 10
Direct-Ex- distance-what was the difference between the two parallel courses?

"an on' A.-About 50 metres.
13th, 1917. Q.-How far were their bows from each other?
Continued. Q.-Can he tell us in what direction his vessel was heading when they

were in this parallel position? A.-She was heading almost towards
the western course.

Q.-At the moment before the collision was his vessel heading directly
across the harbour or across and up the harbour? A.-Obliquely up the
harbour.

Q.-.What happened after the two vessels were in this parallel position? 20
A.-The vessel which.he had recognized as being the Imo, by reading her
name, gave three short blasts of her whistle indicating "I am going full
speed astern." As that ship was very light and having some speed she
came towards the starboard side.

Q. -Ask him if that was due to her still going through the water forward
with a reversed propellor?

MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
Of course Mr. Henry is here.examining for the Crown, and it is a rather

peculiar position, and under the ordinary circumstances a question like
that last one would not be permitted by counsel for one ship or the other. 30
It is a directly leading question. . I know Mr. Henry don't want to be
unfair; but Mr. Mellish or I would not be alloWed to ask a question like
that as it is a directly leading question.

MR. HENRY, K. C.:
My learned friend perhaps don't appreciate the fact that I understand

the answers of the witnesses nearly as well as the Interpreter. I will
put the question in another form, and I do not desire to put anything like
unfair questions.

BY MR. HENRY, K. C., CONTINUING:
Q.-Iow was the effect of the Imo going to starboard produced-what 40

caused that? A.-According to him it is because the propeller was



RECORD. going astern. I don't know what was the position of her helm. What I
In the¯ can say is about the signals of the Imo and having seen her propellor going
Exchlequer astern.
Canda Q.- Did they take afny steps on board of the Mont Blanc? A.-As
Nova scotia soon as I saw that the collision was unavoidable I gave the engine room an
Dtct order full speed astern because I knew that in the No. 2 'tween decks was

No. 8 the T. N. T., and that was a dangerous explosive I had heard in New York,
EsVùcce which would explode under the least shock, and I wanted to avoid the
off collision taking place on this hold so that the impact would not be on that
jecIyc particular hold. 10
Direct-Ex-

ce BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
13th, 1917.
Coitif"ied. Q.-Hold No. 3? A.- No. 2. He says he succeeded because the ii-

pact took place at hold No. 1, across hold No. 1.

BY MR. HENRY, K. C., CONTINUING:

Q.-- Can you tell if this is a picture of the plan of the ont Blanc?
A.- Hold No. 2 I recognize as holding the T. N. T.

Q.- He says this is a copy of the plan? A.-Yes sir.

(PICTURE OF THE PLAN OF THE S. S. MONT BLANC IS MARK-
ED AND FILED AS EXHIBIT M. B. R. 1).

Q. - This will show the diffe-ent holds and the 'tween decks referred to 20
by the Master. Will you tell us what the witness said just a moment ago
about the loading of the vessel when we were marking the exhibit?
A. - He says when he was going to New York the first officer was attending
to the loading of the ship. He was going to New York to get orders from
his company during the loading.

Q.--Did he say that the first officer can give more particulars about
the loading of the ship? A.- The first officer can.

Q. --What was the immediate effect of the collision upon the Mont
Blanc? A. - Immediately after the collision a thick black smoke es-
caped from hold No. 1 where the collision took place. 30

Q. -How deep did the bow of the Imo penetrate to the side of the Mont
Blanc? A.- As much as he could judge while the black smoke existed it
must have been to about one-third of the beam of the Mont Blanc.

Q.- How many metres would that be? A.-Three to four metres.
It was difficult to estimate exactly the depth on account of the smoke hav-
ing come out at once.

Q. - Ask him to describe what happened after that? A.-When I saw
the flames add themselves to the smoke I thought that the ship was to be
blown up at once. It was impossible to try to do anything to stop the



RECORD. fire, and in order not to sacrifice uselessly the lives of forty men I gave the
In ,ke order to lower the boats and get into them. This order was executed very
Exchequer quickly, and with the greatest calm on the part of the crew. When I left
Court of
Canada, the bridge and went from the decks to the boats all the men had come
Nova Scotia down, which proves the calmness in which this operation was carried out.
Ditrict. Every man took the place at the boats that was assigned to him by the re-

No. S gulations when abandoning ship. Men that were on the starboard side
Evidence went to the port to take their right places in their boats. When I went
off down I gave orders to get away from the ship and the two boats left for the
Aime Le
Iedec, east shore. 10
Direct-Ex- Q.- What did they do after that? A.- As soon as they were on land
D"ier I ordered them to climb higher up near the wood which was there and I
13th, 1917. gave orders to the first officer to call the roll to see if anybody was missing,
Continue. and they replied that one man was missing, but I found out later on that

lie had remained behind, so I saved the lives of the forty men on my ship.
Q.-This man that was missing at the roll call had gone ashore?

A.-Yes sir, just at the moment when the roll call was taking place the ex-
plosion also took place. He estimates that between the time of the col-
lision and that of the explosion that from 18 to 20 minutes passed not more.
when the explosion took place. he and all his men were thrown on the 20
ground. In getting up himself he saw that they were running away in
different directions.

Q.-Ask him whether he was rendered unconscious by the explosion?
A.- He does not remember having heard the second explosion. When he
got up lie found himself near an officer which he did not even recognize.
He gathered the four men, of whom one was wounded, had a broken arm,
and then went towards Dartmouth.

Q.-The wounded man subsequently died? A.-That man died the
next day, having lost all his blood, they told him.

Q.-.Did he carry a gun? - A.-Two guns, one of 90 millimetres, for- 30
ward and one of 95 millimetres astern.

Q.-How many shells did he carry for these guns? A.-Between 350
and 400, and he don't recollect exactly the number because they had fired
some at Bourdeaux for practice.

Q.-Where were these shells on board? A.- The 90 mm. shells were
to be found completely forward.

Q.-On the deck? A.- Some on the deck and some were lower down
in the lower compartments in the peak; but they had some ready to be
used in case of necessity.
* Q.--How many? A.-He cannot say. The first officer was in charge 40
of that as being in charge of the firing of the gun.

Q.-The shells for the stern gun where were they? A.-They were
in an iron box near the gun on deck, containing a few shells ready to be
fired in case of necessity. The shells were in the stern peak in a special
magazine.



RECORD. Q.--So that on ted deck at the time of the collision there were compara-
.i the tively few shells A..-Yes sir.
Exciequer
Court of
Canada, MR. HENRY, K. C
Nova Scotia I have procurd this chart, and there are some blue print copies of it,
Distrc". my Lord, on a ver iarge scale. It is the locality of the collision and they

No 8 have provided aLso two models of ships with the idea that they can be laid
Evidence right on the chart,
off

Meec BY MR. HENRY, K C., CONTINUING:
Direct-Ex- Q.--I want to fid from this witness the angle at which the two ships
D noer' came into collisi A. -About 90 degrees. 10
13th 1917. Q I want th' Witness to place these two ships in the position in whichContinued. they were at the moment of the collision? A.--Perhaps a little more

than 90 degrees -like this.
Q.-We will edirne these models as the witness has placed them.

(TRACING MARKED AND FILED AS EXHIBIT MB R 2).

Q.- The witness S- placed on this piece of paper his recollection of the
position in which tese two ships were at the moment of the collision?

I am now going to ask the witness to mark on this plan, as near as he
can, the place of the collision, on plan or chart which will be marked as
exhibit, or has bn marked as exhibit MB R 1. A.--It appeared to 20
him to be in the ne AB on the exhibit MB R 1.

BY MR. MELLISH, K.. C.:

Q.-Ask the captan. if he has his qualifications as a master with -him?
A.-The only pape he saved is his certificate as auxiliary in the French
Navy, which hehad n himself.

Q.- He produfes the certificate from the French Minister of Naval
Reserves? A, -That was all that was left to him of his papers. He
had that upon hiimsif

Q.--I won't ask him to leave that here. It is just to show that he was
qualified by the French Admiralty. 30

Q.- He was rely under the orders of the French Government? A.-Yes
sir.

Q. - They have a diirent system of rating from the English-it is not
like our naval system? A.-He don't know the British system.

Q.- -It is notlike the merchant marine? A..-.He was in the merchant
marine; but on the French ships actually the captains only are mobilized;
and they give them eettificates as lieutenant on the French naval Reserve.

Q.-Special certíiates? A.-Yes sir.



RECORD. Q.-To whom was he ordered to deliver the ship at Halifax? A. -He
In the had received orders from the British authorities in New York to come to
Exchequer Halifax to join a convoy. The British did not wish him to leave with the
Court of

(anada, convoy from New York on account of the slow speed of his ship. They told
Nota Scotia him that they did not think that the convoy at Halifax would have accept-
Dsirat. ed him with the other ships on account of the small speed of his vessel; but

No. 8to come on the same to Halifax where he would get special orders if he
Evidence were to cross the sea alone.
of. Q.-When arriving off Halifax to whom did his ship report outsicle
Medec, Halifax? A.-I received orders from the little cruiser that is at the en- 10
Direct-Ex- trance of the harbour, and an officer came aboard from that ship to ask
aineaioe' him for his papers. He gave them to him and gave him also the nature of
13th, 1917. his cargo.
Continued. Q. -. Did he get any instructions as to his future movements at that time?

A.-None whatever. They told him in the evening that he could get un-
der steam in the morning at daylight and at 7.30 they gave him the signal
enabling him to pass in front of the fort so as to be able to enter into the
basin?

Q.--He came in by orders? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-What is the size of his vessel-the length? A.-330 feet. 20
Q..--Beam? A.-40 feet, approximately.
Q.-.The draught? A.--20'5" astern and 19'5" forward, at the en-

trance of Halifax.
Q.,--At the moment of the collision what was the position of the ships

having regard to the east and west sides of the harbour? A.-When the
collision took place I was heading a little outside of the land, west, but the
force of the collision threw the ship on the left or port, and pushed it to-
wards the wharf.

Q.-Has he indicated the place of the collision on the chart? I prefer,
if the court has no objection, to take the ordinary navigation chart, No. 30
311, and then it can be marked on the other large scale plan.

Would you indicate on this chart the position of the ships at the moment
of the collision? A..-This is about the position at the point")' on the
chart now marked Exhibit M. B. R. 3.

(CHART NO. 311, now filed and marked as Exhibit M. B. R. 3).
Q.-'You have marked approximately the position of your ship on this

chart? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Your course from the inner gate? A.-I have traced it from

Georges Island. That is indicated on this chart.
MR. MELLISH: That is indicated on this chart, the course followed. 40

I thought it was fairer to mark the clear chart to mark the point of-col-
lision.

(THAT CHART WITH THE COURSE MARKED ON IT IS NOW
FILED AND MARKED EXHIBIT M. B. R. 4).



RECORD. HIS LORDSHIP:
In he - Have the course marked on the chart.
Exchequer MR. MELLISH, K. C.:

It is marked approximately, my Lord.
Nova Scotia
A dniralt
Disbict. BY MR. MELLISH, K. C., CONTINUING:

Evieoe Q.-Ask him whether he was sailing by landmarks or compass coming
of in? A. -Under the directions of the pilot by landmarks. Don't sail byAime Le
Medec, compass in small streams.
Direct-Ex- Q.-Was there any wind? A.-Almost none.
Deenor' Q.-Any perceptible current or tide? A.-It was the first time he 10
13th, 1917. was coming to Halifax and he don't know the water at all.Continued. Q.-.Anything he noticed in the way of current? A.-No sir.

Q.- -His vessel was loaded pretty well to her bearings? A.-She was
full--he could have taken a load of 200 tons more in New York but
the place was all taken. 200 tons in weight; but the space was all taken.

Q.-When, at the last moment, his engines were reversed, ask him
whether they did throw the head of the ship to starboard? A.- If the
ship had been .light yes; but as she was loaded completely the propeller
had no action upon the ship. He remained by the landmarks in front of
him, by the land he had on his left side.. 20

BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:

Q.- Did the ship carry any red flag or anything to indicate she was
loaded with munitions? A.-Mo sir, because the red flag, according to
international rules of the road indicates that they handle explosive powder
on board ship, that they take on board or discharge munitions. The regu-
lations don't say that it must be shown to anybody that the ship is loaded
with ammunition, and under the present circumstances he was of the
opinion that it was preferable that everybody should ignore the nature of
his cargo.

Q.-Ask him if he knows it is customary in peace time for a ship carry- 30
ng munitions or explosives altogether to so indicate by a. flag or in some
other way? A.--Like I said just now, the only thing is that then they
use a red flag to indicate that munitions or explosives are being handled
on board the ship, manipulated.

Q.-Ask him if he watched his ship after he got into the row boats?
A.·-Yes sir.

Q.--Where was the Mont Blanc at the time of the collision?
A.-About in the middle of the narrows between the two shores at the
moment of the collision.

Q.-The moment. of the explosion where was his ship? A.-It had 40
approached itself to the wharf. He thinks that it was the impact of the
Imo pushed him towards the wharf.



RECORD. Q.-Would you mark on this chart M. B. R. 4, the wharf into which
In the the Mont Blanc was at the time of the explosion? A.-He had never
Exchequer seen the city and the French chart he had was not showing all these wharves
ConaL, He cannot give just what he had told him to be wharf No. 8 and he did not
Nova Scolia know the place at all.
D"feti. Q.- Is he able to mark on this chart the pier, the Mont Blanc went to

o. 8 after the collision and before the explosion? A.-He thinks it is this
Evidence one here, which he-is showing and marking "B".

S Q.-Do you know how long the Mont Blanc was at this pier before the
Medec, explosion? A.-He cannot know it, he was on the other side of the 10
Direct-Ex- Harbour when he saw the Mont Blanc was touching land. If he could
D"'e"eå°e" see it he would not be any longer in this world.
13th, 1917. .- ·He was getting away so fast that he did not look to see. Did he
Continued. see how long the steamer was touching the wharf on the Halifax side

before the explosion? Could he say how long she remained there before
the explosion? A.-He cannot say because as soon as he saw the flames
on board he abandoned the ship with his crew, and between the time of
the collision and the explosion there was between 18 and 20 minutes. It
was necessary to lower down the boats, to go into the boat and to make
for the eastern shore. These different manoeuvres have taken some 20
time, and I was not on the bridge when the ship touched the wharf.

Q. - Had the men all left the ship before the Mont Blanc touched the
wharf? A.- Each one of them had left the ship when she touched the
pier, since they all escaped.

Q.- How much of this 18 or 20 minutes that he told us about elapsed
between the collision and the explosion? For how long of that time was
the Mont Blanc at the pier? A.- I cannot say because I did not see
the Mont Blanc at the pier. He says it took him some time to lower
down the boats and reach the other shore. Even had he remained on
board ship he could not have noticed if the Mont Blanc was touching the 30
pier or land on account of the thick black smoke that was emanating from
the ship.

Q.-Did he notice any men go on board the Mont Blanc from the tug
boats? A.--No sir, no one. Nobody went on board the Mont Blanc
after he left New York, except the pilot and the officer that was sent on
board ship at the entrance of Halifax Harbour.

Q.-After the collision did any tug boat come alongside from which men
could have come on board? A.--No sir, I don't believe. I did not see
any.

Q.-Can he mark on this chart M. B. R. 4, where in Dartmouth his 40
boats landed? A.-.About there, near the wood. On the north of thé
French Cable House near the wood, and he says that the wood protected
him.

(WITNESS INDICATES AT POINT MARKED "C").



RECORD. Q.-Did he see any people on shore? A.-Yes sir, and he warned
rn ite them to get away because there was danger.
Exchequer Q.-And when the collision occurred they went back in the woods on
Court! of
Canada, the hill? A.-No, he was just reaching the wood, a little outside of the
Nova Scotia wood. It was only after the explosion that they sheltered themselves be-
Dirit hind the trees.

No. 8 Q.-Where was the pilot? A.-He was near him on the bridge and
Evidence never quitted him for an instant.
of Q.- The captain himself was the last man to leave the ship?

edec, A.-Before going into the boat he asked if everybody had taken to the 10
Direct-Ex- boats and they told him yes. As I was going down to the boat I had not
3°1"17. seen the chief engineer and they told me that the chief engineer was in the

Continued. engine room. As I had gone down a rope I went down quicker than the
first officer, who was going down the ladder. He was half way on the
ladder when I heard that and then I went back and climbed the ladder
and said since the chief engineer is not down here I will go back for him.
I was at half way up the ladder when I saw the first engineer above and we
went down together. That is all the truth. I wanted to stay on board
but the first officer took me by the arm and told me to come down-
twice this was done. 20

Q.-Where was the pilot at this time? A.--He had taken to the boat.
Q.-He was in the boat? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-Ask him if he can locate on the chart where the Imo was when he

first saw her? A.-He can only give an approximate position.
Q.-Was she inside the Basin or out? A. -She was coming out from

the Bedford Basin and he had no chart for the Bedford Basin as the
French chart does not give that basin. She was coming out from there.

Q.--Mark on this chart here the position of the Imo when you first saw
her,-on chart M. B. R. 5?

·(WITNESS INDICATED POINT M. ON THE DIRECTION A. B.) 30

Q.- Mark the position of your ship approximately, the point where the
Mont Blanc was when you first saw the Imo? A.-I am not sure on
account of the smallness of the chart and I am not sure of the exact posi-
tion of the Imo; but about here.

(WITNESS INDICATES POINT MARKED "C").

Q.--Can he tell us approximately how far away the two steamers were
when he first saw her? A.-A good half of a marine mile.

Q.--How far away was he when he gave the first signal on his whistle?
A.-Almost about the same distance. In a few seconds after he -had seen
the ship. 40



RECORD. Q.-That is when they were half a mile away? A.-Yes sir, he says
In the that -the sight is not reliable, it is very hard to judge distances on account
Exchequer of the atmosphere.
Court of
Canada, Q.-Had he passed the High Flyer before he saw the Imo? A.--Yes
Nova Scotia, sir, he saluted the ship and she returned the- salute.
Dsrc.* Q. -How far had he passed the High Flyer when he saw the Imo?

No. 8 A.- H11e did not look behind. He was too busy elsewhere.
Evidence Q.--Has he been up to see the Basin since the collision-the locality?
of A.- No sir, it has been impossible for him to go and see the place, be-
Aimne Le poeto oie 1
Medec, cause he is obliged to put himself under the protection of the police and 10
Direct-Ex- cannot come out.

eeer Q.--How long after he gave the signal on his whistle did he get any
13th, 1917. signal from the Imo? A.--Almost instantly. A few seconds.
Continued. Q.-What signal? A.-He said the Imo gave him twice two blasts

and one three blasts.
Q.-Did the Mont Blanc give the first signal of one short blast?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And he was then half a mile away from the Mont Blanc approximate-

ly? A.--Yes sir, about.
Q.-And almost instantly the Imo replied with two short blasts? 20

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-What did he understand by that? A.--I did not understand.

I asked myself why the Imo was giving two blasts, because according to
the International rules of navigation the Imo should have given a short
blast meaning I come to the right, besides I was holding to my right and I
was the first to signal my·manoeuvres when I am going to starboard. He
should have replied by one blast that I am going to starboard, because I
was commanding the nanoeuvre having sign'alled first.

Q.-He could not understand what the two blast signal from the Imo
meant? A.-He says I understood very well that the two blasts of 30
the Imo meant I am heading towards the left; but I had the right, and he
had no right to change my signal, because I had given first one blast,
meaning I am heading to the right, except in case of a collision to avoid the
collision.

Q.-And he kept on after that signal of two blasts from the Imo, the
Mont Blanc kept on her course? A.-He accentuated the course to-
wards the right.

Q.- With the helm to the right?. A.-His helm to the right.
Q.--What kind of helm has he, right and left helm? A.-Like all the

French boats. When it turns the wheel to the right the rudder also goes 40
towards the right.

Q.--Starboard helm brings the vessel to starboard? A.--Yes sir, in
France they don't use any more the words port and starboard, so as to
have no confusion, and they say right and left, to avoid all sorts of mis-
takes they use the words right and left.



RECORD. Q.-After he heard this two blast signal from the Imo what was the order
In the given the man at the wheel? A.-I gave again a short blast and the
Exchequer helm was put a little more to starboard, to the right.
Court Of
Canada, Q.-Which would put her bow to the right? A.--Yes sir, always, and
Nova Scotia he stopped the ship.
D[trct.' Q.--Who was blowing the whistle? A.-The pilot,· the two last

No. 8 blasts were given by the captain himself, the two last blasts.
Evidence Q.--What two last blasts .were they? A.--Two short blasts con-
of secutively given by him, meaning I am heading towards the left.Ainie Le
Medec, Q.- That was given by the captain himself? A.-Yes sir. 10
Direct-Ex- Q. -And the captain himself gave the orders to the helm at that time?
Decenber A.-He gave it himself in French, all to the left.
13th, 1917. Q.-»He told the helmsman to left? A.-Yes sir, himself in French.Contintied. Q.-The pilot does not understand French? A.--I don't know-I

don't think so. He understands sufficiently to know that starboard means
to the right and port means to the left, and that all the orders were given
to the helmsman in French by himself.

Q.-And he carried on things himself in French? A..--Yes sir.
Q.-.Did he have any conversation with the pilot himself? A.-No,

he says it would have been difficult, he don't speak English and he thinks 20
the pilot don't speak French.

Q. -At some time the captain himself took command of the ship from
the pilot? A.-At all times the captain is the master on board his ship.
He receives advice from the pilot and he has that advice executed, and in
no case does he give the command to anybody else.

Q.-Does the captain say that all the time he himself was in command
of the ship, and not the pilot, that he himself gave ail the orders before the
collision occurred? A.-The pilot was giving advice, telling him we·
must go to the right or to the left and he transmitted the orders.

Q.--How could the pilot give him advice when they could not under- 30
stand each other? A.--He says he knew enough English to know the
meaning of the two words starboard and port. It is 25 years that he had
been sailing and he was seeing very well the manoeuvres that were to be
made and the pilot was telling him to come to the right or to the left and
he could see himself if he was to do it.

Q.-Ask him if the pilot was not standing by the whistle during the first
part of the time-blowing the whistle himself and then later on the cap-
tain jumped to the whistle and blew the whistle himself? A.-lHimself
and the pilot were touching each other in the middle of the ship.

Q.-Ask him how his whistle was blown--by a cord? ,A.--Yes sir 40
the whistle acted very well as soon as they pulled the rope it acted at once.

Q.-Were they in the wheelhouse or on the open deck? A.--He said
he stayed all the time on the bridge near the pilot.

Q.-.Where was the helmsman? A.-In the cabin-in the wheel-
house.



RECORD.' Q.-Where was the whistle? A.-Just in the middle, forward, be-
In the tween him and the pilot.
Exchequer Q.--Where was the telegraph? A.-To the right of the boat,--the
Court of
Canada, officer that was operating the telegraph was one metre distance from the
Nova Scotia captain,
Admiraif
Distric" Q.- Who gave the orders to the man at the telegraph? A.-Always

No. 8 him- the officer that was at the telegraph did not understand English
Evidence and was not working the telegraph without his orders.
oe Q.-. Was he able to confer with the pilot as to where they should stop?
Medec, A.-Yes sir. 10
Direct- x- Q.- How could he do that to understand the pilot-how could they
Decenioe understand each other? A.- The pilot would say stop and he wouid
13th, 1917. say yes and transmit the order to the officer.
Continued. Q.- What did he say when he wanted to go ahead? A.-He says he

knows Englisb enough to understand slowly or full speed, and he thinks the
pilot understands a few words. of French, enough to make himself under-
stood.

Q.-Who was the man to decide when they would go ahead or astern, the
pilot or himself? A.--It was the pilot that said slowly and stop and I
was the man that said "all astern" in accord with the pilot. 20

He says that he understands the pilot is there to advise the captain.
Q.-He did not consider the pilot as in charge of the ship? A.-In no

ease--the captain remains alone responsible for his ship no matter -what
happens according to the French law, and he believes it to be an inter-
national law.

Q.-Does he remember the signals that were given on the telegraph from
the time that they first saw the Imo until the collision- giving them in
order? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-Ask him to give them to us? A.-Slowly.--stop-full astern
and after stop-after the collision. 30

Q.-.That is four different orders, before the collision there were only
three orders? A.- Three orders before the collision. He says he had
given a good many orders since he entered the harbour.

Q.-From the time he saw the Imo? A.-After passing the High Flyer
he gave three orders.

Q.-Up to the time of the collision? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-When they passed the High Flyer how were they going-full speed?

A.-Half speed.
Q.-,What signals has he on his telegraph instrument? A.-Frenclh.
Q.-What are they-what do they mean? A.-Stop, standby, from 40

the middle of the telegraph forward, stop, standby, slowly, half speed,
full speed and the same thing astern.

Q.-,When the order was changed from half speed to slowly how long
was that from the time they first sighted the Imo? A.-Immediately
after he had given the short blast.



RECORD. Q.-Did he give the short blast as soon as he saw the Imo? A.-Al-
Iii the most at once-when he noticed the route he was following.
Exchequer Q.-·How long after that was slow-the same time he gave the signal
Canada, slowly on the telegraph? A.--Yes sir.
Nova Scotia Q. -And the Imo was then he calculates half a mile away? A.--Yes

A diniralty
District. sir.

No.- 8 Q. -Ask him how many signals he gave on his whistle and what they
ENîdence were from the time he first sighted the Imo until the collision happened?
of A. -One short blast, then a second short blast, then two short blasts--
Aiiii Le
Medec, twice one short blast and once two short blasts--that is all. 10
Direct-Ex- Q.-.He did not give any signal to reverse--three blasts for reverse.

eer A.-He had not any to give-they were too near each other-it was not
13th, 1917. necesary.
Continued. Q.- How long elapsed from the time that he first saw the Imo until the

collision occurred? A.-7 or 8 minutes, not more. He says he did not
put any special attention on that. He did not have his watch in his hand
ail the time - it is only recollection.

Q.-It may be a considerably longer time possibly? A.-No sir, I
don't think so.

Q. - -How long after the signal slowly was given on the telegraph did he 20
give the signal stop? A.-Scarcely two minutes -not quite that.

Q. -And no further order was given ôn the telegraph until he gave the
order reverse? A.--He had none'to give, he says his boat had room
enough to navigate.

Q. - I am asking if any other signal was given after stop before the colli-
sion except the reverse? A.--The only signals he gave were twice one
short blast and once two short blasts.

Q.-.I am talking about the signals on the telegraph? A.-No signals
at all were given by the telegraph.

Q.-Ask him after the signal stop was given on the telegraph if any 30
other signal was given to the engine room except the signal reverse?
A.-No sir, nothing.

.Q.-And the reverse signal was given almost the instant of the col-
lision? A. --Yes sir, a little before when he saw that the ship was com-
ing into the right side. He says he explained before that he did not wish
to have the impact take place at hold No. 2.

Q.-I am just asking about the time the reverse signal was given-was
it just before the collision or a long time before the collision? A.-About
between 20 and 30 seconds before the collision.

Q.- How long were the engines stopped working-how long, was he at 40
the signal stop before the collision or rather before the order reverse?
A. -Perhaps one and a half minutes.

Q.-Tell us in order what signals you received from the Imo-what
blasts of the whistle? A..-Twice two short blasts, and a third signal
of three blasts.



RECORD. Q.-He received three signals in all from the Imo? A.-Yes sir.
«In the Q.-How long elapsed between the two first signals of two blasts each?
Exchequet A.-The time to get his reply, because the Imo replied a few seconds after
Courtf his blasts.Canada, hiba
Nova Scotia Q.-The first signal given was from your ship, one short blast?
District. A.-Yes sir.

No. 8 Q.-That was imnediately answered by two blasts from the Imo?
Evidence A.-Yes sir.
of Q.-How long after that before anybody gave a signal? A.-He re-
Aime Le
Medec, plied by the signal I am coming to the right. 10
Direct-Ex- Q. -What signal was that? A.-One short blast.
aemer Q.-How long after did he give that signal of one short blast, after the
13th, 1917. two short blasts from the Imo? A.-Perhaps ten seconds, perhaps a
Continued. little more.

Q.-Which slip gave the next signal after the second one blast the Mont
Blanc gave? A.-It was the Imo that gave the signal of those two
blasts.

Q.-How long elapsed between these two last signals he has mentioned.
the two blasts from the Imo and the one blast from the Mont Blanc?
A.-The same space of time. 20

Q..-About ten seconds? A..--About between .10 and 15 seconds.
Q.-And the next signal received was the three blasts from the. Imo?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-How long elapsed before that signal was received? A.-Perhaps

half a minute.
Q..--How long does it take to give a one blast signal-how long does it

take for his ship to give a one blast signal? A. -Immediately, at onee-
no loss of time.

Q.--Does it take three seconds? A.-The sound lasts about three
seconds. 30

Q.--And to give a three blast signal how long does it take? A.-About
4 to 5 seconds for two blasts.

Q.-When the Imo gave the three blast signal how long was that-be-
fore the collision? A.-He says that the collision took place almost
at once, after,, and that perhaps in that time the Imo did not run 100
metres-she had very much speed on her.

Q..-Does he know how fast the Imo can travel-did he know her
before? A.-He never saw her.

Q.-Could he see the men on the bridge of the Imo? A.-He did not
look at them-he had something more serious to attend to. 40

Q.-How long were his engines working astern before the collision?
A.--Between 30 and 40. seconds, he thinks about that.

Q.-Did he reverse his engines before he heard this three blast signal
from the Imo or afterwards? A.--No, he reversed his engines when
he saw the Imo bearing to the right and the collision was unavoidable.



RECORD. Q.-I am asking if he reversed his engines before or after he received the
In thle three blast signal from the Imo? A.-After.
Exchequer Q.--How long had the Imo been reversing her engines? A.-How
Canada, long afterhe got the three blast signal from the Imo did he reverse his own
Nova Scotia engines? A.-From 30 to 40 seconds. As soon as he saw that the col-

'i lision was unavoidable-between 30 and 40 seconds.
No. 8 Q.--Were their own engines reversing at the time of the collision?

Evidence A.-She was at the time of the collision.
ie e . -And had been reversing 30 or 40 seconds before that? A.-Yes

Medec, sir. 10
Direct-Ex- Q.--And longer than that? A.-No, I don't think so.
D"ee";e Q.-.On this chart M. B. R. 4 this drawing is supposed to indicate his
18th, 1917. course? A.-Yes sir.Continued. Q.-.What are the three marks indicated here-what is "A"?

A.-When he saw the Imo.
Q.-And "D"? A.-The second signal of one blast.
Q.-And "E"? A.-The third signal of two blasts.
Q.-Those are all from the Mont Blanc? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Was it at "A" or "D" or "E" you stopped your engines?

A.-Slowly at "A" and stop at "D". 20
Q.-Can you mark Ilere where you were ihen you reversed-.ap-

proximately? A.-He can only do it approximatèly-he can do it in an
approximate way.

(WITNESS INDICATES AT POINT MARKED "G").

Q.-And where is the point of the collision? A.-Marked with "l".
Q.-So you went from "G" to "I" 30 to 40 seconds with your engines

reversed? A.-I think so-about 100 metres.
Q.-And his engines were stopped and were not working from "B" to

"G"? A.-Between stop and full astern it did not work at all. Be-
tween the time he said stop and the time of full speed astern the engine 30
did not work at all.

Q.-His engines were stopped at a point "D"? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And his steamer went from the point "D" to the point "G" with

the engines stopped? A.-Yes sir, approxinately.
Q.-And they went from the point "G" to the point "H" with the

engines reversed? A..-Yes sir, he says perhaps this is a little long-
it is only approximately, as at those times time seems too short and he has
not time to have a watch in his hand to find out the time.

Q.-Was it reversed full speed astern? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--Ask him if he made for the nearest point on the land with his boats 40

when they got off? A.-We left for the point of the land where we could
land the best.



RECORD. Q.--Was he anxious to get ashore as soon as possibleto get up on the
In the hill? A.-It would have been useless to have tried to. escape if they
Exchequer stayed in the middle of the channel to wait for death*.
Can<ada, Q.-.Ask him to answer my question-ask him if he wanted to get ashore
Nova Scotiaas soon as possible, on the Dartmouth side, after he left the ship?
Districty A.-Certainly.

No. 8 Q.-And he made for the nearest point of the land? A.-No, he
Evidence made an oblique angle to get a good landing.
im Q.-Did he see a wharf near where the éollision did h.appen?

eedec, A.-Where the ship was-on the side where the ship was? 10
Directx- Q. -On his starboard side? A.-No sir, he says he did not look for
December' that. He says that he saw a wharf and went for it to land there.
13th,1917. Q.-How long does he think it took him to make off in the boats?
Continued. A.-A few minutes. He was on his bridge and did not take any of the

boats--the officers and men attended to that duty. He never took any
notice of the boats then, as if they were not existing and when he came
down from the bridge every one of the men were in the boats.

Q.-Did he see the pilot go back to the wheel after the captain himself
had gone away from it? A.-He asks what wheel. .

Q.-The wheel on his ship-.did he see the pilot go back to the wheel 20
after he started to leave the ship? The wheel of the Mont Blanc?
A.-No sir.

Q.-Does he say 'he did or he did not see him? A.-He did not see
him, and he believes that it was not done.

Q.-Was the wheel of the Mont Blanc changed at ail after the colli-
sion? A.-Yes sir, the helm was put straight ahead by the helmsman.

Q.-Under whose orders? A.-The captain.
Q.-Why was that? A.-Because he was leaving the helm and there

was no importance to it-the collision having taken plaed and as they
were leaving the ship he gave the helm order straight ahead -he says he 30
does not see what change that could make--that is it was put amidships.

Q.-Amidships is where he put it? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did he think of changing the helm to run the ship into some place

where it would not be so dangerous to the city--did he think of running
it up into the Basin? A.-No sir, he says that if the explosion was to
take place ten metres one side or ten metres the other side it was bound
to happen.

Q.-Ask him if any signals were given to the engineer after the colli-
sion-on the telegraph? A.-He stopped.

Q.-Who gave that? A.-The captain. 40



RECORD. Q.-Does he know if it was obeyed or not? A -Yes sir, and hè says
In the the proof is that when they got into the boats they could not get away-
Exchequer they had to push themselves with the oar.
Collet of
Canada
Nova Scotia AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT FOR PRESENT.

A drnrally
District.

No. S AT THIS JUNCTURE IT BEING 1 P. M. COURT ADJOURNED
Evidence UNTIL 2.30 P. M. TO PARTAKE OF LUNCH.
of
Aime Le
Medec, I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and faithful transcription
Direct-Ex- of my stenographic notes of the proceedings.
amination,
December
13th, 1917. J. T. ROWAN,Continued.

Official Reporter. 10

A/P

COURT RESUMED AT 2.30 P. M.

Q.-After the collision what signals did you give to your own engineer
on the telegraph? A.-Stop.

Q.-The previous signal being full speed astern? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you know if the engineer got that signal? A.--Yes, he re-

ceived it.
Q.-Did he answer it? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Do you know if it was obeyed? A.-Immediately.
Q.--When you got ready to leave the ship in boats was your ship at a 20

standstill in the water? A.--Yes.
Q.-Can you mark on this chart the position of thé High Flyer? (MB.

R/4)? A.-No, I cannot.
Q.-Do you know approximately where she was? A.-I don't know.
Q. -Was the High Flyer in the centre of the channel of towards one

shore or the other? A.-It seemed to be in the middle of the channel.
Q.-With her bow pointing north or south? A.-Its bow was to-

wards the north Lying across the channel.
In the direction of the channel somewhat towards the north west.
Q.-Were there any other ships anchored near the High Flyer? A.-I 30

didn't remark.
Q.-Did you pass to the right or left of the High Flyer with the Mont

Blanc? A.-I left the High Flyer on my left.
Q.--How far away from the High Flyer? A.-100 metres about.
Q.-How far away were you then from the Dartmouth shore?

A.-When I passed the High Flyer.



ECORD. Q,-Yes? A.-I don't know the distance; from 100 to 200 metres.
1w ùQ.-It was after you passed the High Flyer you first saw the Imo?

e uer A.--Yes.

Q.--How long afterwards? A.-I didn't look behind.me.
vôvca Q.-How far away from the High Flyer? A.--I was looking for a

t r' 7hile and was occupied with his manoeuvers.
N. 8 Q-After that you put your helm to the right, to starboard? A.-As

ZSideice soon as I gave the order for the blast I set to the right.
' Q.--So you came closer in to the Dartmouth shore? A.-Yes.
7ede * Q.- And as you have marked it on «the chart, the collision occurred 10
iect-Ex- about mid channel; according to you? A.-About.

Véee Q.-How close in to the Dartmouth shore did you come after you star-
191 boarded your helm? A..-As the helm had been slightly moved towards

the right the boat was slightly more to the right.
Q.-How close in to the Dartmouth shore did you come? A.-Per-

haps in all I neared myself 20 metres to the Dartmouth shore.
Q.--That was when you gave the first one blast signal? A.-Yes.
Q.-How far away were you from the shore then? A.-50 to 60

metres.
Q.-And the Imo was apparently trying to get between the Mont 20

Blanc and the shore? A.-Yes, by the way it manoeuvred it was my
impression.

Q.-When you passed the Highflyer you were at half speed? A.-Yes.
Q.-And had been running at half speed for sometime before that?

A.- It must have been some time.
Q.-After you came through the gate were you at half speed all that

time? A.-Sometime it was slowly; sometime half speed; sometime
full speed.

Q.-Within half a mile of the Highflyer, hall, full or slowly? A.--I
think I was going at half speed. 30

Q.-Was there a steamer passed in the gate right ahead of you? A.--I
didn't see any ship in front of me.

Q.--See any steamer come through the gate ahead of you? A.-In
the morning at '.30 I saw one; when I was at anchor.

Q.-What time do you say the collision occurred? A.-About 8.40
ship's time.

Q.--When yôu first saw the Imo could you see all her starboard side?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Could you tell if the Imo changed course or not? ..A.-Yes, it
seemned to me she did. 40

Q.-Did you teli Mr. Henry before, it was diffeult to say if the Imo
changed course or not? A.--I could have said so. I believe the course
was changed.



RECORD. Q.-Did you say this morning it was difficult for you to say whether
I the the Imo had changed course or not? A.- .I said it was difficult to say

Exchequer it had changed its course but I thought she had changed her course.
c.nada, Q. -Was it after you blew the first or second signal you stopped your
NVa*Scotia engines? A.-In giving the second short blast I stopped the engines.
District. Q.-How far away was the Imo then? A. -It is difficult to judge it.

No 8 .Q.-Were you over 300 metres away? A.-When I stopped?
Evidence Q.-Yes, when you stopped your engines? A. --Hardly to my belief,
of hardly to iny best knowledge.
Medec, Q.-The Mont Blanc answered her helm readily when you gave the 10
Direct-Ex- order to put the ship to the left, when you gave the two blast signal?
December A. -At once.
l3th, 1917. Q.- You said she had a very little speed left at that time? A.-Yes,Continued. she had some speed but little enough to answer the helm.

Q. - -How far away was the Imo at the time you put your ship to the
left after blowing the two blast signal? A.-150 metres about.

Q. - That is to say the bow of the Imo was 150 metres from the bow of
the Mont Blanc? A.--Yes.

Q. - In what direction was the Imo heading when you put your helm
to port? A.- She was across my way under a certain angle. 20

Q.-Was that before you gave the order to port the helm or after the
Mont Blanc had come around? When you gave the last order, place
the ships in position, at the time you gave the order to port, the two
blast signal, the relative position? A.-Witness draws diagram M. B.
E. 6 5.

Q.-Draw another diagram showing the position of the Imo and the
Mont Blanc at the time the Imo, according to you, reversed her engines?
A. - Witness draws diagram M. B. E./6.

Q.-How far apart do you say you were then? A.-Always at 150
metres, 125 metres about; I was not at 150 metres. 30

Q. - How far apart were you - the bows? A.--About 120 metres.
Q. - -You told us before it was 50 yards, lateral direction at that time?

A..-Yes, lateral distance between the two ships was 50 metres, between
the two courses.

Q. - And the bows 120 metres? A. -- Yes sir.
Q. -And at that time on M. B. E. 6 the Imo was headed across the

channel with her bow pointing to the Halifax side? A.--When she re-
versed her engine the Imo was not in the direction of Halifax.

Q.-At the time shown in M. B. E. 6-at that time the Mont Blanc
had then her bow headed to the Halifax side lying across the channel? 40
A. -The Mont Blanc was headed towards West.

Q.-Across the channel and bow towards the Halifax side? A.-Yes.
Q.-And her engines were then stopped-the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes.
Q.-And had been stopped for some time before that? - A.-Yes,

very little tirne.



RECORD. Q.-How long? A.--Perhaps 1 minutes to 2 minutes about.
In the Q.-How far from the Dartmouth shore was the Mont Blanc at the
Exchequer time the ships were in the position shown in M. B. E. /6? A.-From 50
Canada, to 60 metres about, because I had gone to the left at that time.
Nva Solia Q.-You said you are not sure of the depth of the blow on account of the
District. smoke, is that what you said? A.--I eould not say exactly, the smoke

No 8 was so very thick.
Evidence Q.-And you also told us the only way you had to judge the speed ofof the Imo was the force of the collision? ý? A.- Yes.Aime Le
Medec, Q.-And according to your theory the collision happened because the 10
aict-Ex Imo reversed her- engines when the two steamers were in the position
December shown in diagram M. B. E./6? A.·--When the Imo reversed her
13th 191. engines she moved and had no longer this position but went around, she

echanged her position towards the Mont Blanc.
Q.-Does not this diagram (M. B. E./6) show the position of the two

ships just before the time or at the time the Ino reversed her engines?
A.-Yes, but before it was reversed.

Q.-As I understand you, you think the Imo did wrong in reversing
her engines at that time and that caused the collision? A.-It does not
belong to me to judge the Imo's movements, but according to my judg- 20
ment I attribute the collision to such manoeuvre.

Q.-Has the Mont Blanc a right or left hand propellor? A. -Right
handed propellor.

Q.-And if she reversed her engines it throws her bow to starboard;
if she reverses with any headway on her? A.-When the ship is light,
yes, when it is loaded, no.

Q.-·What happens if your ship is going ahead, and he reverses his
engines, the ship being loaded? A.-A light ship goes very much to the
right, and being loaded she goes, to the right or left according to the pre-
vailing winds. 30

Q.-In the condition your ship was in that day, loaded as she was, if
you reversed y6ur propellor with the steamer going ahead, has it any effect
at all on the direction of the ship? A.-No, to go right or left you mean?

Q.-Yes? A.-No, she kept straight ahead.
Q.-How long would you have to reverse your engines before it had

any effect on the ship? A.-I never did it before and I don't know,
it was my first journey on that ship.

Q.-You don't know, as a matter of fact, what effect it has upon the
ship; you have never tried it? A.-No, it is according to the wind.

Q.-You don't know, as a matter of fact, what effect the reversing of 40
the engines would have upon the Mont Blanc, or had at that time?
A.- Having come to the left I knew she would not come to the right, and
she kept straight ahead.
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RECORD. MR. HENRY: Announced to the Court that he had received instruc-
In the tions that the press in their reports should not give the names of any
Excheguer battleships, cruisers and convoys nor any details as to the cargo carr-ied.
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia Q.-Do you mean your ship was still turning to the left when you re-
Distrîct. versed your engines? A.--She was moving neither to the right or the

left; but moving straight ahead.
ede' b Q.-Had you any trouble on the ship on the way fron New York to

o Halifax? A. -. Nothing.
Me"ec, Q.- Was the ship on fire at all before the collision? A.-.No.

Direct. X. Q.-Was there anybody on board except the members of the crew? 10
Decernber A.-No.
13th, 1917. Q.-Can you account for two men jumping from the steamer to theContinued. pier after the Mont Blanc had come alongside the pier? After the col-

lision? A.--They were not men from my ship.
Q.-When did you have this roll call, as soon as you got ashore?

A. -On land.
Q.--There was no confusion, the men lined up? A.--No confusion.

They obeyed as if they had been on the ship.
Q.-You lined them up and took their names? A.-*Yes.
Q.-There was no confusion on board the ship? • A.-No confusion. 20
Q.-Everybody walked to their position in the boats? A.-Yes, each

one went to his respective boat.
Q.- Walk or run? A.-I didn't see them.
Q.-How did you go yourself? Walk or run? A. -I walked; I had

time because -I was willing to remain on board the ship.
Q.-.Not excited at all? A. -Not any more than I am now.
Q.-When you left the ship she was heading in towards the docks on the

Halifax side? A.-It seeined to be nearing the wharves.
Q.-And you want to say she had no headway on at all? A.-When

we went in the boats my ship had a very slight motion ahead, very slight. 30
Q.-.And helm amidships? A.-Yes.
Q.--And you had gone back and put it amidships? A.-IJ gave the

order to put the helm amidships; I didn't do it myself.
Q.-Who did you give the order to? A.-To the helmsman.
Q.-Is your full speed 7- knots an hour? A.-Yes.
Q. speed? A.--From 3 to 4 knots.
Q.-Under the conditions existing that day? A.-She would go

that - speed the day the accident happened; 3 to 4 knots ï speed.
Q.-*Do you know how wide the channel is at the place of the collision?

A.--I don't know. 40
Q. -Can you tell us from the chart? A.-.Yes.
Q.--Can you give us any idea apart from the chart? A.-I hadn't

time very much to look at that; I guess a half nautical mile, about; I
saw it very little.



RECORD. Q.-.From the tine you first saw the Imo can you undertake to say
In the with any certainty whether or not she made any change in her course at
Exchequer all; from the time you saw her first up to the time of the collision?
Canada, A.-I believe that she changed her course-the Imo?
Nova Scotia Q.-Which way? A.--To the left.
Admiralty Q-We
Disict. Q.-When did you see the Imo change course, at the time she gave the

No 8. two blast signal? A.-Yes.
Evidence Q.-The first two blast signal or the second.
of Q.-At the first 2 blast of the Imo I thought she changed her course to
Aime Le
Medec, the left. 10
Direct-Ex- .- You can't say that definitely? It is only your opinion? A.-It
amination, -%
December is my opinion.
13th,.1917. Q.-You can't say definitely? A.-No, the two ships were nearingeach other.

No. 8. CROSS-EXAMINED BY F. H. BELL, K. C.
Evidence
of
Aime Le Q.--Had you a sea cock on your ship? A.-Yes.
Cross'-x. Q.-One or more? A.-One, I think.
a"ine I Q.-How large an opening? A.-I didn't see it; I was new on board
December the ship and I hadn't seen it and cannot say.
13th, 1917. Q.- Can you say from your knowledge of ships of that size how large 20

an opening it would be? A.-It was an opening with a kind of damper
on, rivets and bolts: the bolts had to be taken out to let the water in.

Q.-You could not open that from the deck? A.-No.
Q.-It was covered over and the cover bolted on? A.-It is from the

engine room they could open it.
Q..-Was the cover inside the engine room? A.-I don't know where it

was.
Q.-You know nothing about the sea cock yourself? A.-No.
Q.-Did you think of opening it after the collision? A.-I thought

of it but there was nothing to do, as I knew it would take half an hour 30
to an hour to open it.

Q.-You had fire pumps on deck? A.-Yes.
Q.- One or how many? A.-There was none on deck; I didn't see

any; I had steam appliances to work the water on the ship.
Q.-Had you any pumps on deck at all? A.-No pump at all on

deck. I had a pump for fresh water and that was all.
Q.-What did you have for washing decks? A.-The pipes on deck

worked by steam.
Q.-Worked by steam from the engine room? A.-Yes, with don-

key engine. 40
Q.-How much water would they have put on your decks if you had

opened them? A.-I don't know, and any way the amount of water to
be thrown on deck would be insignificant; besides they could not have



RECORD. reached the proper spot to put the hoses on -account of the smoke. I
In the could not reach the spot to conneet the hose with the pipes. And I would
JExchequer have thrown the water on the Benzol which should not be done.
Court of
Canada, Q.-Could you have flooded your decks at all? A.-No, the water
Nova Scolia would have run off immediately.

A dmira/tv
District. Q.--I think you told us about your cargo; how much of your cargo was

T. N. T.? A.-I guess about 400 tons T. N. T.
Evidence Q.- About where did you see the fire first come from? A.-From the
of. exact place where the collision took place.

m"e Le Q.-That was in the forehold? A.-J don't know if the fire started 10
Cross-Ex- in the Benzol or Picric Acid; but what I saw was smoke.
aDmen, Q.-Was it on the fore deck? A.-Yes, on the fore deck.
13th, 1917. Q.-You don't know whether it started in the hold or on the deck?
Continued. A.-No.

Q.-What was stored in the forehold? A.-.Pieric Acid.
Q.-.Was there any T. N. T. stored in the forehold? A.-No.
Q.-How far from the forehold was the T. N. T. stored? A.-T. N. T.

was touching the iron partition that was dividing from the forehold.
Q.-You had your Benzol stored on deck? A.-Yes, I had Benzol

on the forward deck and the after deck. 20
Q.-.Was Benzol stored at the place where the collision took place?

A.-Yes.
Q.-How was this Benzol stowed on deck? A.--Very strong casks

of iron.
Q.--Was it covered? A.-There- was no cover over the casks.
Q.--If these casks leaked, any fire, or any spark would cause a fire to

break out in that Benzol? A.-I am not a chemist and I could not say
that.

Q.--Do you know anything about Pierie Acid? A.-I know nothing
about it. 30

Q.-Have you ever carried munitions before? A.-No.
Q.-These Benzol casks were they stowed lightly on deck, or liable

to shift about? A.--They were tied together solidly and strongly and
made tighter by the use of boards between them?

Q.-Did you see after the collision whether any of these benzol drums
were broken? A.-The smoke was so thick I could see nothing at all,
very dark smoke.

Q.-How long after the collision before this black smoke came out?
A.-Immediately.

Q.-Did the collision take place anywhere near your engine room? 40
A.-Very far from it; on the fore part of the ship.

Q.-Anywhere near the engine room? A.-Very far from it.
Q.--What in your opinion set fire to the Benzol? A.--I think accord-

to my opinion it would be the sparks produced by the collision of the two
ships.



RECORD. Q.-Were you ever in collision before? A.-Never.
In the Q.-Do you know that collision does create sparks? A.-I think so,
Exchebuer because according to me there was no reason fire should declare itself inCourt of
Canada, another way.
Noza Scoia Q.-There was no fire there you know of? A.--None whatever.
District. Q.-.I want your opinion, if there had been no deck load of Benzol, do

No. 8 you think the fire would have broken out? -A.-I don't know, but
Evidence by what I heard say I should surmise the fire could have started in the
of pierie acid.
Medec, Q.-.Was your deck broken? A.-Yes.
Cross-Ex- .Q And you think the bow of the Imo actually got in among the
December plcrIe acid? A.-.Certanly.

l3th, 1917. Q.-How was the pieric acid stowed, in barrels? A.-Where the col-
"nue lision took place the pieric acid was kept in small casks and some large ones.

Q.--In your opinion the fire was caused by sparks setting fire either to
the Benzol or the Pieric Acid? A.--Yes.

Q.-You were never in Halifax Harbour before? A.-Never.
Q.-Who told you to come up in to the Basin? A.--I received orders

in New York from the British Authorities to come to Halifax to be con-
voyed. 20

Q.-When you reached Halifax who directed you to go to Bedford
Basin? A.--They gave me orders at the entrance to the Harbour to
go and make the ships that were to be convoyed.

Q.-Who gave you orders? A..-.The small ship.told me to raise my
flags and corne in.

Q.--To Bedford Basin? A.-I told them the ship was coming to be
convoyed and they replied to enter and I came in.

Q.·-I want to know why you went so far up into Bedford Basin?
A.--I said I was under order to take the convoy and nobody told me not
to proceed ahead. I signalled when I arrived my ship was loaded with 30
explosive matter and nobody made any objection about it.

Q.--You reported that your ship was loaded with munitions? A.-Yes
sir, I reported that to the warship and the officer boarded my ship and I
told him what I had on board.
BY MR. HENRY:

Q.,-.Had you sounded your whistle that morning before you saw the
Imo? A.-.Several.

Q.-Was the whistle working clearly and distinetly? A.-Immedi-
ately.

Q.-Was your whistle not arranged with a drainage pipe? To prevent 40
the accumulation of water in the whistle? A-Yes, I had what they call
a purge for draining the water out of the whistle.



RECORD. BY MR. MELLISH:
In te I have a certificate from the Bureau of Underwriters in New York
Excheguer that the cargo was properly loaded and passed proper inspection and with
Court of
Canada, consent I will put it in.
Nova Scotia M. B. E./7 received by consent.
A dniralty
District. Q.--Had you fire apparatus aboard your ship for extinguishing fires?

No. 8 A.-Yes, everywhere in every quarter of the crew.
Evidence Q.-And that was worked from the engine room through pipes?
of A.--Yes, in each hold and each between deck there was plant to be found.
Aimne Le
Medec, Q.--You didn't make it clear why fire hose was not used to extinguish 10
Cross-Ex- the fire? A.-They were not made use of because precisely the place
aenenen where they were to be worked from was very near the spot where the fire
13th, 1917. was.
Continued. Q.-There was another reason for not using water on the Benzol?

A.-I would not have used water on the Benzol because it would have
spread the Benzol over the deck.

Q.--What is your vessel's tonnage? A.--It is 2,252 net tonnage.
Q.-This certificate shows the draft 19'10" forward when loaded and

20'10" aft? A. Yes, these were the exact figures when leaving New
York but when she arrived here the measures were those given this morn- 20
ing.

Q.- I suppose that arises from consumption of bunker coal and water?
A.-Yes.

Q.-What is your Horse Power? A.--1,300 h. p.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Q.- How old are you? A.-:39 years old.
Q.-.How many years in command of a ship? A.-Only two years a

master.
Q.-How many sbips have you commanded in these two years?

A.-Two. 30
Q.- The Mont Blanc and another? A.-Three ships, two others.

They were steamships not of the same tonnage. Both single screw ships,
the two preceding ships were single screw ships.

Q.---In your examination in chief you said independent of wind-in the
examination in chief you mentioned the action of the propellor independ-
ent of wind? A.-Yes.

Q.- And you said that the ship was not affected either one way or the
other? A.-Yes.

Q.- When the screw was revolving? A.-I did say so.
Q.--W"hat is the eflect of a right handed propellor on any ship independ- 40

ent of her form or construction? A.-The screw, when the ship is
going forward brings her to the left, and when reversing the engine it brings
the ship to the starboard, the head of the ship to the right.



RECORD.

In the Q.-When you saw the Imo for the first time you were a certain distance
Exchequei from the Dartmouth shore, nearer that shore than the other? A.-Yes,
Court of I was quite near the Dartmouth shore.Canada,
Nova Scotia Q.--At what moment did you think the collision was inevitable?
Dstc"."' A.-When I noticed that the Imo was keeping its course and that her bow

No. 8 was going to make mine.
Evidence Q.-Was it at the first two blast whistle of the Imo or the second two
of blast whistle? A.-The second two blasts of the Imo.
Aeec, Q.-In the first place when you heard the two blast whistle of the Imo
Cross-Ex- did she alter her course corresponding with the whistle? A.-Yes, ac- 10
D ner' cording to what I thought I saw.
13th, 1917 Q.-At that moment when the course signal was given and the course
Contmued. altered contarary to expectation did you not think tfie collision was in-

minent? A.-Not at the first signal.
Q.--In a channel of half a mile wide? A.--There was no danger of

collision when I saw the Imo.
Q.- When the second two blasts were given, what distance were you

from each other? A.-I think we were about 200 metres.
Q.-Your ship is 330 feet long, that would be a ship and a half length?

A.-It would be about l, lengths of the ship. 20
Q.-And that is the time you saw the collision was inevitable?

A.--.Yes.
Q.-,What steps did you take then? A.--I came full to the left

and gave two blasts of the whistle.
Q.-.This morning you said you only gave one blast to keep to the right

hand of the channel, you were not supposed to change your course?
A.-.Aceording to the rules of navigation the one giving the one blast of
the whistle, is the one keeps to the right, because the channel is narrow
and one cannot always go to the right.

Q.-What caused you to change your idea and change to the left in- 30
stead of keeping your first course? A.-Because I didn't want to enter
into collision with the Imo; I had to be cautious and take some measures
on account I was carrying high explosives.

Q.-Your ship was going about three miles through the water at the
time? A.-,About.

Q.--And you were 1- ships length from the other ship? A.-.In
length, yes.

Q.-The moment you saw the collision was inevitable was it more
rational to go full speed astern instead of altering your course? A.-No.

Q.--That is your idea? A.--I could not have avoided colliding. 40
Q.-At the distance you were from each other,. still water, going three

knots, no wind, you could not have brought your ship to a standstill be-
fore? A.-No, the engine was not powerful enough, a 1,300 h. p.
engine would not do that.



RECORD. Q.--How do you know your engine was not strong enough, you said a
In the while ago during your examination that you didn't know what power the
Excheqer screw would have on your ship? A.-I don't know yet. I am still of the
Canada, same opinion that I could not have done anything but what I did.
Novat sole Q.-Whilst the pilot was on board did you assume to give orders your-
District. self, or were you directed by the pilot? A.-The pilot was giving me

No. 8 some advice and I was transmitting the orders myself.
Evidence Q.- When you ordered your course from the original one after sounding
of one blast, was it on the order of yourself or the pilot? A. -The pilot saidAime Le.tohe' 1

"ledec, to the right and they repeated to the right. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.- That was the pilot's orders to alter course to starboard or to the

e°enIeft? A.-Yes, the pilot gave this advice and I trusted to the knowledge
13th, 1917. of the pilot.
Continued. Q.-You were asked by Mr. Burchell what was the position of the

Highflyer in respect to the channel? A.-The Highflyer was keeping an
oblique position in the channel, the stern towards Dartmouth somewhat.

Q.-You said you didn't know to Mr. Burchell? A.-I thought that
you asked me to détermine exactly the place occupied by the Highflyer
where she had cast anchor; but this I don't know.

Q.--Did you notice how your ship was heading for the entrance where 20
the collision took place? .A.-Yes.

Q.-You passed how many metres from the Highflyer? 'A.-About
100 metres. I didn't pay particular attention to that because I was taken
up by my duty.

Q.-At that time your ship was headed for the centre of the passage?
A.-She was to the east of it, between the Highflyer and the east shore.

Q.-A little while afterwards you sounded one blast whistle and put
your helm to the right or starboard? A.-Yes, I sounded the blast and
put the helm to the right.

Q.-Were you on deck all the time from the time you raised anchor until 30
the time of the collision? A.- Since I had knowledge of the coast of
Nova Scotia on the 5th I never left the bridge except the night I was at
anchor.

Q.-Prior to the collision who was on-deck besides yourself? A.-The
first officer was at the telegraph.

Q.--Was there anybody on the forecastle head? A.-No.
Q.-Any officer on the forecastle head? A.-No.
Q.-Anybody at the anchors? A.-There was nobody on the fore-

castle.
Q.--Is it not necessary to have someone with anchors ready when in 40

the harbour? A..-It was only necessary to let loose the brakes and case
the anchor.

Q.-Who performs that operation? A.-The boatsviain and first
officer attend to this work.and both of them were under the bridge.



RECORD. Q.-The first time you saw the collision was inevitable if you had dropped
In the~ y.ur anchor would it have any effect to check your vessel? A.-No, not
Exchequer according to me. If I had cast anchor to the right the ship would have
Canada, gone to the right, and if I had cast to the left she would have gone to the
Nova Scotia left.
Dsc Q.--It was only a few seconds before the collision you put her full speed

astern? A.-Yes.
Evidence Q.-Then the three blast whistle was of no avail or any good?
of A. -Yes, absolutely.
'Mece Q.-When you heard the three blast whistle from the other ship did 10
Cross-Ex- you notice her screw going astern? A.-I believe so, I saw the foaming
a mination,
December water.
13th, 1917. BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Continued. Q.-When you were passing the Highflyer did you notice what the

course of your ship was by compass? A.-No.
Q.--Did you at any time notice the course of your ship by compass?

A.-Not in the harbour and I trusted to the knowledge of the pilot.
Q.-You said in your examination you felt yourself responsible for the

ship and if so should you not check the position of your ship in some way
by means of the compass? A.-If I had wanted to control the course 20
of my ship it would have been necessary for me to get in the chart room. to
look at my chart, and during that time I would not have known what was
happening on the bridge, in order that they may show us the course we
must follow we must be on the bridge.

Q.-You said the pilot was giving orders by the land, was there any
particular point or object on shore that you noticed right ahead of the ship
at any time? A.-No, I saw the buoys and recognized George's Island
but took no notice of any land mark. I recognized Dartmouth, except
the buoys I didn't take any notice of land marks, and the chart I had didn't
give Bedford Basin. 30

Q.-Was there anybody taking sounding with the lead? A.--No
soundings were taken, the pilot is on board to show us what to do, be-
cause to take leads it would have been necessary to stop the ship, so that
they had to have no speed or the least speed possible.

IT BEING 4.10 p. m. COURT ADJOURNED UNTIL TO-MORROW
(FRIDAY) DECEMBER 14TH, 1917, at 10 a. m.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and faithful trans-
eription of my stenographic notes of the proceedings.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter. 40
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EDWARD MeCROSSAN

who had been an able seaman on the S. S. CURACAS, which was moored
at Pier 8, who, being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangels, doth depose
and say as follows:r--

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.:

Q.--You were, I think, an able seaman on board of the Steamer
Curacas? A. -Yes sir.

Q.- Wlhere was the ship laying? A.-Pier 8.
Q.-Was she laying outside Pier 8? A.-Bow up and stern down,

outside of the river.
Q.-Outside of Pier 8? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--Do you know the chart at all? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-We will mark with the mark "E" on the chart, Exhibit M. B. R. 3,

a line indicating the position of the vessel? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -How was her stern lying with regard to the end of the Pier 8?

A. -- Overlapping a little
Q.--That is to the southward? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Southward of the Pier? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--How long before the collision did you see the two vessels, the Mont

Blanc and the Imo? A.-They were only about three fathoms apart
when I saw them.

Q.-How were the vessels heading? A.-The French ship was lay-
ing thwartships across the river, and the Belgian Relief ship was coming
straight into her very slowly.

Q.--Which was going very slowly? A.-.The Belgian Relief ship.

Halifax, December 14th, 1917.
PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT COURT RESUMED ITS SIT-

TINGS AT 10 a. m., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14th, 1917, with Court
and Appearances as mentioned on first page, at first sitting.

DEPOSITION OF EDWARD McCROSSAN.

On this fourteenth day of December in the year of our Lord one thous-
and nine hundred and seventeen there personally came and appeared



RECORD. Q.-Where were the ships with regard to the distance between the two
In the boats? A.-I fancy if we let our bow rope go on our steamer and swung
Exchequ#r round we could touch both steamers.
Court If
Canada, Q.-How long is your ship? A.-About 500 feet.
Nova Scolia Q.-Then your idea is that these two steamers were within about 500
ADnnraclt feet of your stern? A.-Yes sir.

~- Q. - Were they directly opposite? A.-A little off the stern.
Evidence Q.-A-little south and east of you? A.-Yes sir.
cf Q.-Is that right? A.-Yes sir.

crssan, Q.-Then the Belgian Relief ship must have been heading pretty nearly 10
Direct-Ex straight down the harbour? A.-Yes sir.
December Q.-.Did you keep watching the ships until they actually collided?
l4th, 1918. A.--Yes sir, until the Belgian Relief ship struck the French .ship-I

saw that.
Q.--Could you tell whether the Frenchman was moving or moved at all

by the collision-*whether his head was changed? A.-No sir, it was
only just a light touch the Imo gave her, because I could see the propellor
of the Imo and it was not moving at all until she hit the French ship and
it was going astern after she hit the French ship.

Q.-How about the engines on the French ship? A.-I could not 20
say whether they were going or not.

Q.---You are quite clear in your mind that the engines of the Imo were
not going though? A.-Not from the time I saw.

Q.-How did you see-how long a time elapsed from the time you first
saw these ships until the actual collision? A.-A couple of minutes-
they were only three fathoms apart from each other when I saw them-
the Belgian Relief ship was going very slow.

Q.-Did you hear aiiy signals given before the collision? A.-No sir,
we don't take any notice of signals there-it might be from a train.

Q.--You were below? A.-Yes sir, I was called up--I was having 30
breakfast at the time and some one shouted down that there looked as
though there was going to be a collision.

Q.---Did you see the fire start? A.-Yes, as soon as the Belgian
Relief ship came out from the French ship I saw the flames about two or
three inches from the waters edge-by the waters edge, and it remained
like that but a short time and then it increased.

Q.--But the first fiame you saw was down near the water's edge?
A.-Yes sir, that is the only flame- I did see.

Q.-Did the flame increase and go up in the air? A.--Yes sir, in-
creased all the time. 40

Q.--Much smoke? A.-I saw the smoke before I saw the flame at
all.

Q.--The smoke came first? A.-Yes sir, that was on the deck of the
ship-more on the side.



RECORD. Q.-Could you see from where you were whether there was any wound
I Ie¯ in the side of the French ship? A.-No, I could not notice any damage

Excheguer at all to the side of it-I did not think there was any.
C'anada, Q..-.Where did you think this flame came from? A.-The one ship
Nova Scotia hit the other- one hitting the other would cause a fire.

Dis'ic". Q.-If there was not any hole in the side of the French ship where did
- o you think the flame was? A.--It was exactly where the Belgian Relief

E°id ship hit the French ship, as soon as she backed out the flame was there.
of Q.-After the collision did the Norwegian ship move towards the Hali-
Edward
McCrossan, fax side? A.-.I did not take any notice of her after: 10
Direct-Ex- Q.---Did the French ship move towards the Halifax shore? A.--Yes
.ecere" sir, she was coming in this way (indicating to Counsel).
14t, 1918. Q.-Towards your vessel? A.-Yes sir, astern of us, at the next Pier.
Continucd. Q.- That would be No. 6, would it? A.-I don't know the numbers

of the Piers.
. Q.-Where is your ship-at Pier 8-here it is here now? A.--On this
side of the Pier--it was here right alongside of the Pier.

Q.--She came in directly on the south side as if she were going to a dock
at Pier 6, and on the north side of Pier 6 there was a schooner laying.
A.-Yes sir. - 20

Q.-J will mark with the letter M on this chart the position the wit-
ness says the Mont Blanc came to.

(COUNSEL REFERS TO CHART MARKED AS EXHIBIT M. B. R. 3).

A.- The ground would stop her from going any farther in here-the
beach?

Q.-And she remained there until the explosion? A.-Yes sir, I
counted atleast 6 or 7 explosions myself-small ones as if from a 12 pounds
gun shell.

Q.-Where were they apparently on the deck or in the air? A.-They
would shoot up in the air and smoke and we would see the flame puff or 30
burst in the air.

Q.-;With a noise? A.-The noise was before they were in the air.
Q.-The noise was first and then the flame would shoot up in the air?

A.-The smoke would go up and the flame would burst.
Q.-You did not come to any conclusion as to what caused that?

A.-No sir.
Q.- How many big explosions did you hear? A.--.I was down below

making a cigarette at the time and was just putting the cigarette to my
mouth to wet the paper when I heard the explosion--the big explosion.

Q.-You watched this for some time and- then I think you went below 40
to make a cigarette? A. -Yes sir.

Q.-.It was while you were where? A.--In the forecastle.



RECORD. Q.-Making a cigarette that the big explosion came? A.-Yes sir.
lyx tu Q.-How long was the Frenchman alongside the Pier? Before the big
Ichequer explosion came, do you think? A.--About between 10 and 15 minutes.
Cùupt o.f

Q.-How long did you estimate that it was between the collision and the
Nova scolia explosion? A.-From the time of the collision I think it would be be-

tween 20 and a quarter past 8 by our ship's time, and at five minutes past
nine by our ship's time when the explosion took place. They go to

idence breakfast at 8 o'clock on our ship, and we did not finish breakfast at 8
o'clock ·on our ship and we did not finish breakfast when the collision

can, occurred and we generally finish our breakfast in half an hour. 10
M'rct-Ex- Q.-.That is when the collision occurred? A.-Yes sir.

jyecme Q.-The Cruiser Highflyer was where? A.--Farther down the river
i4th, 1918. then as we passed her coming in here. She was further down and more

over here.
Q.-She was further down and more over to the eastward? A.-More

towards this side.
- Q..--She was about where with respect to the channel--somewhere near

the mid channel? A..-Nearer this side.
Q.-Nearer the Halifax side? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Than the middle of the channel? A.--Yes sir. 20
Q..-.Do you know where the Steamer Calonne was? A.-She was

laying ahead of us.
Q.-.Which Pier was she at-the Pier above you? A.-Yes sir.
Q..-Pier just next above you? A.-Yes sir.

No 9CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:

Eward ' Q.--You were down having your breakfast just before the collision I
understand? A.-Yes sir.

fned by MR. MELLISH, K. C.:u¶fr, Bur-
uei, k. c., I don't know, my Lord, but it is a little difficult to follow the rules of

Oecember evidence in a case of inquiry like this, and I don't know whether my 30
learned friend should cross-examine this witness or not-he is asking a
directly leading question. If it were a trial-
BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:

He is not a witness for either side.
MR. MELLISH, K. C.:

I may say that' I will not cross-examine any witnesses who are produced
whose testimony is favourable to the French testimony, because I think it
would be unfair to do so--I refer to leading questions, such as my learned
friend has put.
HIS LORDSHIP: 40

We will try and keep .that within bounds.
BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.: CONTINUING.

I certainly won't lead the witness my Lord.



RECORD. Q.-How was it you came to know there was going to be a collision?
In the A.- Somebody on the deck of our ship said it looks like a collision and we
Exchequer ail rushed up.
Canada Q. - And when you got up on deck how far apart were the two steamers?
No.a Scotia A. - About three fathoms apart.

sri. Q.-That is 18 feet? A.-Yes sir.
'N 0* 9 Q.- Could you tell how the Mont Blanc was moving-whether fast or

Evidence Slow? A. -She was going slow because her engines were stopped.
of Q.-The French ship? A.- I could not tell whether she was going -Edward
McCrossan, or not but she came right into the Pier herself and she must have had some 10
Cross-Ex- headway to take her in there.
Dece°nber Q.- She came in after the collision? A.- Yes sir.
14th, 1918. Q. -. Do you know how the tide was? A.-Going up.Continued. Q.-High water or slack water? A.-Just slack water.

Q.-After the collision when the French ship was coming to the Pier
did she keep right across the channel or did she go up or down stream?
A. -- Came right across to the Pier, right alongside the Pier as if she had a
pilot aboard of her.

Q.-·Tell us about the force of the collision? A.-It was very light-
I heard -no crash or anything. 20

Q. - Did you look to see what the effect of the collision was on the French
ship-look to see the gash? A.--Yes, I looked over to see what it was;
but there was only two or three inches of flame I could see just at the
water's edge.

Q. - -How far were you away? A.--On the stern of our ship -- the
length of our ship.

Q.- Your ship is 500 feet long? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--You were 500 feet away from the collision? A.-Yes sir.
Q..- Could you see any gash in the French ship? A.-No gash in the

French ship at all--I saw a hole in the side of the Belgian Relief ship-on 30
the starboard side.

Q.-How was that caused? A.--I think by the anchor.
Q. -Anchor of which ship? A.-The anchor. of the Belgian Relief

ship. I think it was caused by the anchor-.I am not certain whether
it was or nor. It looked like the anchor that was on the starboard side-
I could not see the port side as it ras off from us.

Q.-When the two steamers came together did you notice any change
in the course of the French ship caused by the collision? - A.-No sir,
there were not any changes in the Norwegian ship to take any effect on the
French ship. 40

Q.-Then right after the collision what did the Norwegian ship do?
A.- As soon as she backed off she was going full speed astern-she bumped
off and went full speed astern just as she hit.



RECORD. Q. -Just as she hit? A.- She tapped like that (indicating) and as
In the soon as she did with the engines they atarted at full speed astern or half
Excheguer speed, I don't know which.
Canadao Q.-Did you notice the men on the French ship-what they were
Nova Scotia doing? A.- Yes sir, I noticed the one man on the French ship. He

ct. came and looked over the rail and he made aft right along the rail as quick
o 9as he could.

Evidence Q.-Did you notice men on the bridge of the French ship? A.-Yes
of sir, as I saw two or three men on the French ship.
Edward
McCrossan, Q.-·What did they do? A.-They went off the bridge a couple of 10
Cross-Ex- minutes after the accident.
amination,
Decener Q. - Did they come forward at all? A. - I did not see them coming
14th, 1918. forward.
Continued. Q.-How did they get away. from the ship? A. -I saw the port life

boat of the French ship making for shore between the space of the two
ships-between the Belgian Relief and the French ship-making for the
Dartmouth side, between the two ships.

Q.-When the French ship came in alongside the Pier how far in did she
go to the shore? A.- There was not very much of her showing outside
the Pier. - 20

Q.--Did she bring up easy or hard against the shore? A.-She was
coming in slow, and she stopped ail of a sudden--the bows must have been
on the beach--the beach stopped her.

Q.--Then at the time of the explosion her bow was resting on the shore--
you think? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-Do you know if there are any steamers anchored in the narrows fur-
ther up above your own steamer-if there were any? A.--I think
there were some up there but I did not notice any there-I was not look-
ing up there.

Q.--The Colonne.was at the next Pier above? A. -Yes sir. 30
Q.-North of you? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-What sort of a ship was your ship? A.-She is 5 or 6 years old-

about 9,000 or 10,000 tons of wheat on her.
Q.-How many men were killed on board of her approximately?

A.-I think there are 7 or 8 of us alive.
Q.-Out of how many? A.--55-that is what the captain put on

the pay roll, 55 of a crew.
Q.-What happened to your steamer? A.-She was floated away

from the jetty-tthe first time I saw her she was laying in the river as if she
were anchored--the next time I saw her she was laying on the other side. 40

Q.-Is she a total wreck? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Where is the Calonne? A.-She is laying alongside of the wharf

yet.
Q.-Your steamer protected her? A.-Our steamer took all the

weight off her-we got the full force of it.



RECORD. Q.-Any steamer or vessel between you and the Mont Blanc at the time
ln the of the explosion? A. -No sir, there was only a schooner on this side of
Exchequer the same pier as the Mont Blanc was--I think she was a two masted
Coutrt of sconr
Canada, schooner.
Nova Scohia Q.-.Did you notice if the Mont Blanc was blowing off steam coming
District? in? A.-.Yes, she was blowing off steam all the time.

No. 9 Q.--You don't know anything about the signals of either ship?
Evidence A.-Yes, this Norwegian ship gave three blasts of her whistle.
of Q.--When? A.-That was when she was clear of the Mont Blanc-

e 0rssan, that was out in the stream. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.-.After the collision? A.-Yes sir, when she was going astern.
Deen, Q.-And you don't know what the Imo was doing before you saw her?
14l, 1918. A.-No sir, I saw nothing about the signals, before that.
Continued. Q.--You don't know whether she was backing before that or not-

before you saw her? A.-No, I was down below.
Q.--You were in the breakfast room? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-The men from your ship what were they doing? After the collision

when the other ship took fire? A.-We were all standing on the stern
of our ship watching this other one firing off--all the crew of our ship,
sailors, firemen and officers----every body of the crew but the second mate 20
who went off to the French ship to have a good view of the fire.

Q.-What saved you was that you went below to light a cigarette-
A.-That is all saved me-I was down there about 1- minutes-I just had
the tobacco in the paper and was just after rolling it and was putting the
paper up to my lips to wet it when the explosion occurred.

Q.--You got ashore? A.--Yes sir, from the port side of our ship
to the Calonne.

Q.--What conditions did you find on the shore? A.--Everything
smashed up--houses coming down, and women and cbildren all covered
with blood. 30
BY MR. MELLISH, K. C. (CROSS-EXAMINATION):

Q. -Your ship was heading to the north? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--Were you stunned by the explosion for a time--I suppose you were-

A.--No sir, I was not stunned at all--I had my senses all the time.
Q.--You were one of the fortunate ones? A. -Yes sir.
Q.--You were one of the seven of those saved on your ship--all the other

poor fellows were killed? A.--7 of us are alive.
Q.-Except the 7 all the rest of the crew are gone? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--When you saw the ships first were you on deck? A.- was down

below having my breakfast. 40
Q.--Forward or aft? A.--Aft.
Q. -Were you an officer of the ship? A. -No sir.
Q.--What were you? A.--I was an able seaman.
Q.--Do you have your meals aft? A.--Yes sir, the same place as

where we live.



RECORD. Q.-And you saw them through the port? A.--No, somie man came
In le -shouting down the companionway that there Yas going to be a collision.
Exchequer Q.--I asked you first whether you were on deck when you saw these
Courtdof vessels first and you said you were down below. When you saw the
Nova Scotia vessels where were you? A.- -When I came on deck the two vessels
.Adnziralty
District. were about three fathoms apart.

Q.--You were on deck? A.---Yes sir, I come on deck to see it.
Evience Q.--Now where were the vessels then? A.-Three fathoms off one
of another.
McCroisan, Q.-In relation to your vessel-where were they off? A.--Astern of 10
Cross-Ex- us -off there.
Dienen, Q.-Off your quarter? A.--Yes sir.
14th, 1918. Q -- Which quarter? A. --The starboard quarter.
Continued.

Q.-S/E from your vessel? A. -I1 could not exactly tell you how this
vessel lies.

Q.--They were not directly south of you? A..-No, they could not
be south exactly.

Q.-They were east of south? A.'-Yes sir.
Q.-And what part of the Norwegian did you see-what part of that

vessel could you see? A. -1 saw the whole hull-the whole side of the 20
Imo the starboard side, and the port side was to the other shore.

Q.-Could you see her stern? A.-Yes sir, and her propellors.
Q.-Could you see her stern and her propellors? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-See the whole of her stern? A.-This side of it.
Q.-.You could see right aft? A.--We can see right from the bow of

it right to the rudder-one half of it.
MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:

Mr. Mellish is cross-examining this witness and perhaps it may be that
we are both entitled to do that, and we will be quite alright, but I did
not cross-examine him, because he stopped me when I asked a simple 30
question.
HIS LORDSHIP:

You asked all you wanted to I suppose.
MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:

Are we both to be allowed to cross-examine witnesses?
HIS LORDSHIP:

I don't wish to be very strict if you are trying to get at the facts-I
don't think there is any objection to cross-examining witnesses as long
as you are not trying to mislead them.
MR. BURCHELL, K. C.: 40

Mr. Mellish is trying to put words in this man's mouth.
HIS LORDSHIP:

Go on Mr. Mellish.



RECORD. BY MR. MELLISH CONTINUING:
In the Q.--Would you indicate now- this is your ship understand and this is the
Excheguer Norwegian (indicating with small models)-would you just show how they
Canada, lay approximately in relation to each other-don't mind the Frenchman
Nova Scotia to start with; but take the Belgian Relief ship. That is about the relative
Dirct position there is it?

No. 9 (WITNESS INDICATING WITH MODELS):
Evidence A.--Three fathoms from there is where the French ship was.
of Q.-I understand then the midships of the Norwegian was off your ship?
Edward
McCrossan, A.-Yes sir, about the midship part of the Norwegian was off our stern.
Cross-Ex- Q.-That would be about the position of the vessels when you saw
December them? A.-Yes sir.
14th, 1918. Q.-And you estimate the distance from your ship to the Imo at how
Continued. much? M.-A ship's length-our ship's length.

Q.-How long is that? A.-About 500 feet I think.
Q.-At that time you were on the deck of the Curacas aft? A.-Yes

sir, when they were threefathoms apart.
Q.-Is that the first time you saw them? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.- Did you particularly note at that time whether the Imo was going

astern or not? A.--I took notice of her engines that they were not
moving one way or the other - you could see the tips of the propellor-she
was going ahead-her propellor was stopped:

Q.- Did you anticipate a collision then-did you expect a collision then?
A.-It looked like a collision there so close together, one ship lying ath-
wartships across the river.

Q.-Well then I suppose very soon after the collision happened-did you
see it? A.- I stayed there to see the collision.

Q.-You saw the fire shortly after the collision? A.-*Yes sir.
Q.-.Right away after? A.--As soon as the Imo come out from the

French ship the fire was there-two or three inches of flame just at the
water's edge.

Q.-.As soon as she backed away she did back away from the Mont
Blanc? A.- The weight of that ship there was bound to stop her there.

Q.-She backed away? A..--Yes sir.
Q.-And reversed her engines? A.-*Yes sir.
Q.-And backed away? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And you say there was no apparent damage to the Mont Blanc?

A.-Not that I could see.
Q.- But you saw the fire as soon as she backed away? A.-As soon as

she backed away I saw the fire.
Q.,-.Did it suggest'to you what caused the fire? A.--What I put it

down to was being caused by the ship going alongside-going against
the side.

Q.-You came to the conclusion the collision caused the fire? A.--Yes
sir.



RECORD. Q.-It waS hard enough for that? A.-You could not hear one ship
In the going against the other.
Exchequer Q.-You also noticed some damage to the starboard bow of the Imo?
Cn'da, A. --Yes sir, there was a hole in it.
Nova &olia Q.-A big hole? A.-Not very big.
District. Q.-Did you continue to watch the fire or did you go below? A.-I

stopped on deck right up to the time I went down for a smoke, 11 or 2
Evidence minutes before the explosion-the big explosion.
of Q..-.There was nothing of sufficient importance happened to keep you
McCrossan, watching it? 10
Cross-Ex- A.-There was this fire in the air.
aen,' Q.-It seems peculiar to me that after you saw this ship on fire* and saw
l4tl, 1918. her coming towards the wharf near your ship that you did not pay any at-
Coitinued. tention to it? A.-I was paying attention to it. I went below to have a

smoke just 1- or 2 minutes before the big explosion.
Q.-You did not continue to watch the vessels up to the time of the

explosion? A.-*I would not be here if I did.
Q.--I am asking you whether, as a matter of fact, you continued to

watch-whether you would be here or some better place-did you watch
the ships from the time of the collision up to the explosion? A.--No sir, 20
until 1-1 or 2 minutes before the collision.

Q.-What was the state of affairs when you went below in regard to these
two vessels? A.*--I was not watching the Imo any more.

Q.-When you went below what was the condition of the French ship?
A.-.She was shooting these balls of smoke up in the air and then the jetty
was partly on fire too.

Q.--She had reached the jetty before you went below? A.-She was
alongside the jetty before I went below.

Q.--The jetty was on fire and she was on fire? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And shooting up these explosions at intervals? A.--Like a 12 30

pounder would go off in the holds, and after you would hear the sound
like a gun, then the smoke would go up and burst in the air. I counted at
least 6 or 7 of them. When I went down to make the cigarette, and when
I went down to make the cigarette was when the big explosion came off.

Q.-It seems a little bit peculiar to me, perhaps it is alright, that you
snould be so cool about it as to go down to your cabin and light a cigarette
while this thing was going on? A.-How be so cool about it.
COUNSEL: That you should go down in your cabin while within a few
feet of your craft explosions were going off, that you should feel so cool
about it and go down below for a smoke. A.-Was that not the right 40
thing to do?

Q.-How far were you from the jetty? A.-She was at the next
jetty from us.

Q.-How many feet? A.-The distance from one jetty to the other.
Q.-Can you give me any idea? A.-You can see by the map.



RECORD. Q.-Give us your idea if you please? A.-From one jetty to the other.
it the COUNSEL: Yes.

Exchequer A.-I have no idea from one jetty to the other-of the distance fromCourt Of
Canada, one jetty to the other.
Nova Scotia Q.-You have an idea how far the Imo was off out in the harbour?

sdrira A.- Yes sir, one ship's length.
No. 9. Q.-How far was one jetty from the other? A.-I have no idea.

Evideam Q.-You have been there and you saw it-you cannot give us any idea
of how far one jetty is from the other? Or how far the Mont Blanc was from
Edward
McCrossan, your ship when she was throwing up these explosives? A.-.About a 10
Cross-Ex- ship's length too.
"ember Q.-I am suggesting again that it seems peculiar that you should be so

l4th, 1918. cool about this thing-was anything done on your ship before the ex-Continued. plosion? A.-No, there could not be anything done before the ex-
plosion because there was nothing could be done.

Q.-With a ship within a ship's length of you on fire for 45 minutes-
would that not create any interest in your vessel at all? A.-No sir.

Q.-When you saw the Mont Blanc first I understood you to say you
did not notice whether she was moving or not? A.-No sir, I could not
tell whether she was moving or not? 20

Q.--But you could tell that the Imo was moving? A.-Yes sir, very
slowly.

Q.-Did you hear the sound of the collision at all? A.-No sir, had
no noise at all.

Q.-Had no sound at all? A.--I did not hear any.
Q.--You were in a position to hear? A.--Yes sir, the distance I was

off there the force was not hard enough to hear a sound there.
Q.-Your hearing is good is it not? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Was the Highflyer further from the ship than you were at the time

of the collision? A.-.She was farther down. 30
Q.-Il am instructed that the sound of the impact when the two ships

came together was heard on the Highflyer? A.-It might be but it was
not heard on our ship, or anybody else around, because it was just a slow
push and then she came off again.

Q.-There was no wind that morning? A.-No sir, fine morning.
Q.--No wind either one way or the other-practically calm? A.--Yes

sir.
Q.--Which way was the wind if there was any? A.-There was a

little; but not very much-there was a little smoke coming off the flames
of the ship and it seemed to be coming in a little bit. 40

Q.-A little drift from the eastward? A.-Yes sir, very light wind.
Q.-How long, Mr. McCrossan, did the ships stay together, or did they

stay together any time? A.-Just came together like that (indicating)
and just touched and off again.



RECORD. Q.-You did not notice what became of the Ino after that? A.-No,
In the I did not take any notice of it-I was watching the French ship.
Exchequer Q,-.You watched her, I suppose, for perhaps five minutes? A.-I
Court Of
Canada, watched her from the time I came on deck until the time I went down for
Nova scolia the smoke.
Admirall
Distiict Q.-She was then at the jetty? A.-Yes sir, astern of us.

No 9 Q.- And you had just got down there and partly folded a cigarette when
Evidence the explosion took place? A.- I was just putting it up to my lips to wet

dwr the paper when the explosion came.
Edward
McCrossan,
Cross-Ex- BY MR. CLUNEY, K. C., CROSS-EXAMINATION: --·'
amined by
Mr. Cluney,
K. C. Q.-You have stated that it was about 45 minutes after the collision
December.-Fotetmoftecliono

l4th, 1918. that the explosion took place? A.-From the time of the collision to
Continued. the explosion.

Q.-How do you give the time? A.-I am judging from the time
we go to breakfast-we go to breakfast between 8 and 9, and we generally
take half an hour to finish breakfast; but we had only a little of it then.

Q.-You went to breakfast at 8 o'clock? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -How long were you there? A.-Until about 15 after 8.
Q.-How long did you have these two boats under your supervision

before you went below again? A.-The time I came up say 15 or 20 20
minutes after 8 I stayed there until about 11 or 2 minutes before the ex-
plosion.

Q.-.When you got on deck how far were these ships apart?
A.- About 3 fathoms.

Q.--And how long was it before the collision took place that you got
on deck? A.-Just a second-.the Belgian Relief ship was just coming
slow and she touched and backed off again.

Q.-Would it be a matter of minutes or of seconds? A.-About a
minute.

Q.-.How many men did you see on the bridge after the collision? 30
A.- Three men.

Q.-On the bridge of the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-What did they do-did you see what they did? A.-*I saw them

going off the bridge .after the collision.
Q.-Did you see any other men on the ship? A.--Yes sir, I saw one

man looking over the side,
Q.--When you went below in your own boat could you see anybody

moving on the bridge or deck of the Mont Blanc, after the collision and.
before you went down below-you did not see anybody on the Mont
Blanc at all after you saw them leave the bridge and one man looking 40
over the side and going astern? A.-No sir, I saw a couple up near
the starboard life boat-I saw two up there.



RECORD.. Q.-.What did they appear to be doing? A.--Seemed to be messing
In the around there with the ropes or something; but I did not notice the star-
Exchequer board boat going out or anything.
Canada, Q.-You were in a position to see the men that left the Mont Blanc
NovaScotia going to the Dartmouth shore? A.-I saw the boat making for the
Djsirct. Dartmouth shore between the two ships?

Q.- How many boats? A.-Only one.
Evidence Q.--How long after the collision was it you saw that boat? A.--Be-
of tween 2 and 3 minutes. 1 saw it between the space between the French
Edward
Mccrossan, and Belgian ships. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.xYou are sure there was only one boat left the Mont Blanc? A.-I
December only saw one.
14th, 1918. Q.-There might be others? A. -Yes sir.
Continued. Q.-You only saw the one? A.-Yes sir.

MR. HENRY, K. C.:
Might I say for the information of the Court that in view of the state-

ment made by the witness as to the distance between his ship and the
Mont Blanc that I have. approximately measured the distance on the
chart and I find it to be in the neighbourhood of one hundred and fifty
feet from his ship to the Mont Blanc, after she grounded. 20

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS (ASSESSOR):
Denmers. Q.-How long were you on deck from the time you left the forecastle

after you were told there was a collision happening and the time you went
below? A.-From the time I came up it would be about 20 past 8.

Q.-I want the interval of time you were on the deck, thereabouts?
A.--About three minutes past nine, we were told to turn to, and we had
been told to start work at 9 o'clock.

Q.-You were about three-quarters of an hour on the deck? A.--Yes
sir.

Q.-All that time before you went below to have a cigarette? A.--Yes 30
sir, from 20 past 8 to 3 after 9.

Q.---When you came on deck a few seconds after the collision happened?
A.--Yes sir.

Q.--Hardly half a minute? A.-They were three fathoms apart
from each other when I came on deck.

Q.-.It was only a part of a minute from the time you came on deck to
the collision? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-From that time you saw the flame coming out of the ship's side?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Then you saw a smoke coming out of the ship's side? A.-Yes 40
sir.

Q.-Then it was three-quarters of an hour from th'e time you came on
deck until you went below? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-When did you see the boats getting ready, shortly-after the collision
happened, or three-quarters of an hour afterwards? A.--As soon as the



RECORD. Belgian Relief ship backed in between the space between the two ships
In the we could see the boat of the French ship was making for the other side.
Exchequer Q.--Long after the collision? A.--Two or' three minutes.
Courd of Q.-Before you went below had that boat left the other side? A.--I
Nova Scotia had not watched her.
District? Q.-It was the starboard boat was lowered? A.-The port boat.

No. 9 Q.-How do you know it was the port boat that was lowered?
Evidence .A.-She come around the stern of the French ship-there were a couple
of of men shouting something from her.
MCaossan, Q.-The boat was lowered from the port side? A.-Yes sir. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.-She came around the stern? A.-Yes sir.
Decenien Q.-You did not see her being lowered on the port side? A.-No sir,
14th, 1918. the port side was off from us, of the French ship.
Continued. Q.-During that three quarters of an hour you were on deck there were

those little explosions? A.-Yes sir, I counted 6 or 7.
Q.-Were you the only one went below for a smoke? A.--Yes sir, I

asked another chap to come down but he said he would watch the fire.
Q.--When the fire was seen on the Mont Blanc she was a ship's length

astern of you, the same distance as from the Imo? A.-.If our bow
ropes were let go we would strike the two ships by swinging around. 20

Q.-The big explosion occurred at the wharf? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-In the meantime what was done on board of your ship?

A.-Nothing done at all on our ship-all came to the stern to watch the
ship'burning.

Q.-Any danger of your ship being burned by this vessel 500 feet astern
of you? A.-.No, sir, we could feel the heat of the flame on our ship.
The order on our ship was that the first officer said to .the boatswain if
that fire gets any worse that pier might give away and she may drift down
here on us.

Q.-.At the time was there any preparation being made on board your 30
ship to get away from the wharf? A.-No sir.

Q.--Was the captain on board? A.- He was home at Fall River or •

Bay River, or somewhere around here by that name.,
By Captain BY· CAPTAIN HOSE (ASSESSOR).

e'sor. Q.-When you first saw the Mont Blanc first before the collision were her
masts in line ôr did you see her starboard bow or port bow? A.-The
French Steamer?

Q.-Yés. A.- She was laying thwart ships across the river.
Q.- She might be that way and yet you might be able to see her masts in

line-were they in line or not? A.-They were laying that way (in- 40
dicating) -if the two masts had been in Une she would be heading right
where I was; but she was not that way.

Q.-You saw her starboard side? A.-Yes sir, saw the starboard side
of the Frenchman and all along the starboard side of the Belgian Relief.



RECORD. Q.---Did you see the name on the stern of the Belgian Relief Ship at any
In Ile time? A.-.No, you could see from the bow to the propellor. If you
Rxclzequer wanted to see the name astern you would have to go astern and look at it.
Canada, BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-How long would that take to lower the boats on the Mont Blanc?
District. A.-Two or three minutes.

-. ~ Q.-In the meantime when everybody had gone and you saw a boat
Evidence gomg to the starboard side was the Mont Blanc going ahead still? A.-

dwar She must have had headway on because the tide was coming up.
McCrossan, Q.-.Did she swing around at all? A.--No sir, she came straight into 10
Cross-Ex- that pier, the same as if there was a pilot in charge of her. She came right
December close in alongside the pier.
1Ctinued. Q.-The Current did not effect her at all? A.-No sir.

Mr. HENRY, K. C.:
The writing on this chart is very fine, and I find that it should have been

yards instead of feet that I mentioned a little while ago in giving the mea-
surement-it should be one hundred and fifty yards instead of one hundred
and fifty feet.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN. 20

Official Reporter.
No. 10

No. 10. CHRISTIAN HANSEN IS SWORN TO FAITHFULLY INTERPRETEvidence I TH
of IN THE NORWEGIAN LANGUAGE.
Peter A.
B'Jonnas,
Direct-Ex.-
anined by
M'%r. Heny
K. c.enr PETER A. B'JONNAS, SECOND MATE OF THE S. S. IMO BEING

CALLED AS A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN DOTH DEPOSE AND
SAY AS FOLLOWS (THROUGH NORWEGIAN INTERPRETER
HANSEN):-

BY Mr. HENRY,-K. C., (DIRECT EXAMINATION):

Q. -Ask him first what his position on the Steamer Imo is? A.- 30
Second mate.

Q.,-What was the nationality of the Imo? A.-Norwegian.
Q.-.Where was the Imo registered? A.-Christiania.
Q.-What is her net tonnage? A.-3161 net.
Q..-,And gross? A.-5041.
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Evidence
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Continued

that.
Q.-Was he speaking with the pilot? A.-No sir.
Q.--Did he notice any thing peculiar about him.that morning?

A.-No.
Q.-He looked alright? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did the pilot go on the bridge when he came aboard the

A.-He did not see him just as hé came aboard.
Q.-Where was he when he first saw him? A.-On the

ship?

bridge.

Q.-Single screw? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-What make of engines? A.-He does not know that.
Q.-How many of a crew all told? A.-.39.
Q.-How many officers? A.- Three mates and four engineers.
Q.- And a captain also? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Eight officers? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--'What was the ordinary speed of the vessel? A.-Between 11 and

12 miles.
Q.-Did the ship steer well? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-How was she loaded at the time of the collision? A.-They had

no cargo.
. Q.--Where was she bound when she put out from Bedford Basin?
A.-For New York.

Q.-How long was she in Halifax before she sailed? A.--They came
in on Monday and went out on Thursday.

Q.--What was the nationality of the various members of the crew of the
Imo-all Norwegian? A.-Norwegians, Swedes, Danes and one Hol-
lander.

Q. -Was there a Frenchman on board? A. -No Frenchmen.
Q.-And Germans or Austrians? A.-No sir.
Q.-Does he know where the vessel was built? A.-He don't know.
Q.-Can he tell from the document in his hand, the ship's papers?

A.-Built at Belfast.
Q.-Was this vessel formerly a White Star Line Ship? A.-He has

heard so.
Q.-What time did the vessel raise her anchor in Bedford Basin Thursday

morning? A.-8.10 a. m.
Q.-Where was he when her anchors were raised? A.-He was at

breakfast.
Q.-When did he come on the deck? A.-Just came on deck before

the anchor was up.
Q.-Did he remain on deck from then until the time of the collision?

A.-Yes sir, he remained.
Q.-When did the pilot come on board? A.-'He came on board just

as they were heaving up the anchor.
Q.-Did he see the pilot the night before? A.-No sir.
Q.-Was the pilot drunk or sober that morning? A.--He cannot say

10

30



RECORD. Q.-Who else was on the bridge with the pilot? A. -Captain and
li Ille helmsman.

Exchtequer Q.-Did the pilot and captain and helmsman remain on the bridge until
Canada, the collision? A.-As far as he renembers they were there. .
Nova Scotia Q.-Where was he during the time after lie came on deck until the colli-
Disri".' sion-where was this man? A.-He went on the forecastle head.

• Q.-Was he on the forecastle head all the time? A.-,Yes.
Evidence Q.-What was he doing there? A.-He was there to take the anchor
of in on the forecastle head.
Peter A. >* 

AB'Jonnas, Q.- Stowing the anchor? A. -- Yes sir. 10
Direct-Ex- Q.-Getting it ready for sea? A.-Yes sir.
Cn ed. Q. -Anybody there with him? A.-Yes sir.

Q. -Who? A.-Two able seamen and the carpenter and he don't
remember if there were any other men.

Q.-Any other officers on the forecastle head? A.-No sir, there were
not, they were in to their breakfast.

Q.-.Find out whether the two sailors,-two able seamen,-and the car-
penter remained on the forecastle head from the time he came up until the
collision? A.--Yes sir.

Q..-They were all there all the time? A.-He don't remember if the 20
sailors and the carpenter were there all the time; but he was there.

Q. -- He was there all the time? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-The others were there part of the time any way? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-When did he first see the French ship then?-the Mont Blanc?

A.--He did not pay attention to it, or did not see it before he heard the two
blasts.

Q.-From which ship? A.-From the Imo.
Q. -How far was the French ship away from them at that time?

A.- About 400 metres.
Q.--Did he hear any other whistle blasts? A.-Not then. 30
Q.- At any time before the collision, and ask him to tell us all the blasts

that he heard in their regular order and which ship they came from?
A.-First the Imo blew two, immediately after one.

Q..-From which ship? A.,-From the Imo, and then it was answered
with one.

Q.-From the Mont Blanc? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--.They were short blasts? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--What after that? A. - Right after the Imo blew three blasts and

the Mont Blanc answered with two.
Q..--Then what happened? A.--He says after that he saw the Mont 40

Blanc on the port bow.
Q.-After she blew the three blasts? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Saw the Mont Blanc on the port bow and what happened-did the

two vessels come together? A.--He says the Imo took the Mont Blanc
on the port bow then.



0kLco Q.-On the right side or the left side? A.-He took the Mont Blanc
,, lie on the starboard bow. That is the impact, hit the vessel, the Mont Blanc

on the starboard bow.
Q.-Ask him to take these models of ships and show the two ships at the

Sitime of the collision?
M ' (WITNESS DOES AS DIRECTED BY COUNSEL AND DRAWING

IS FILED AND MARKED EXHIBIT I R 10).
J Q.-»Ask him if, after hearing the first signal of two blasts from the Imo,

he kept looking at the Frehch ship until the time of the collision? A.-
Yes sir. 10

Jui ri- Q.-,In what direction was the Frenchman from the Imo when he first
saw her? A.-He saw it nearly straight ahead, a little on the port bow.

Q.-And where was the Frenchman with respect to the eastern shore-
how far? A.-About in the middle of the channel.

Q.-And which way was the Frenchman heading with regard to the har-
bour and the shores? A.-He says it was steering pretty nearly straight
up in the channel.

Q.-Did he notice any alteration of the course of the Imo before the col-
lision? A. -No.

Q.--How far were the ships apart when he heard the three blast signal 20
from the 1mo? A.-Between 300 and 400 metres.

Q.-When he heard the three blast signal? A..-Oh no, 100 metres
about.

Q.-Does he know whether the engines of the Imo were put astern when
the three blast signal was given? A.-He says he cannot say if they
went astern on the bridge when he heard the three whistles; but the three
whistles indicate that.

Q.-Could he hear the vibration of the engines when he heard the three
blast signal? A.-He did not pay any attention to that.

Q.-At the time the three blast signal was given were the two vessels 30
parallel to each other, or converging, coming together-ask him to place
the two ships when the three blast signal was given on the Imo in the posi-
tions in which they were? A.-He thinks that is all; but he cannot
rightly remember.

(WITNESS DOES AS DIRECTED BY COUNSEL AND DRAWING
IS FILED AND MARKED EXHIBIT I R 11).

Q.-Ask him if he heard any signals given on the ship's telegraph?
A.-.No sir.

Q.-When the two ships came together what kind of a shock or blow was
there? A.-Very little. 40
Q.-At what speed was the Imo going when the two ships came together?
A.-He cannot say how fast it was going. He says very slow; but he
cannot say how fast.

Q.-Did he notice whether the blow caused any gash or wound in the
side of the French ship? A.-Yes, there was a hole in it.



RECORD. Q.-Did the hole extend from the rail down to the water? A.-He
In the did not pay any attention to it.
Exchequer Q..-.Did he see smoke rising from the Frenchman right after the colh-
Canada, sion-immediately after it? A..-He saw smoke and small flames.
Nova Scotia Q.--What part of the ship did he see the small flames? A..- On deck
Distrct. in front of No. 1 hatch.

No. 1. Q.-On the deck? A.-Yes sir.
Evidence Q.--Did he see any flame down near the water? A.-He cannot
of remember- he did not pay any attention to that.
Peter A.
B'Jonnas, Q.-What kind of smoke was it? A.-Black smoke. 10
Direct-Ex- Q.-Did the flames get very high? A.-They grew bigger and bigger.
Eine". Q.- What did they do on board the Imo in the way of movement of the

ship after the collision? A.-As soon as he touched the Frenchman he
went from the forecastle head down on the forward deck.

Q.-Where did the ship go? A.-He went up on the forecastle head
again then.

Q.-What movements did the ship make after the collision? A.-
They went forward and they went astern he says to try to twist around to
go up in the basin.

Q.-How long did they continue to make efforts to get turned around 20
and go into the Basin? A.-They kept trying it nearly up to the explo-
sion.

Q.- And just shortly before the explosion did they try to go down the
harbour? A.- As soon as they started to go forward the boat started to
swing out try to go down the harbour. The boat tried to go down the
harbour when she started forward--she swung around a bit to try and go

down the harbour.
Q.- Did he hear any conversation either before or after the collision

between the officers on the bridge? A.-No, he did not hear any.
Q.-Was there any conversation or messages passed between the two 30

ships before the collision, except by the signals on the steam whistles?
A.-No.

Q.-Meaning by the steam whistles only? A.-No.
Q - Any calling out or shouting from one ship to the other? A.- No.
Q.-Where was he on his ship at the- exact moment of the collision?

A.- He was just at the foot of the ladder at the forward deck on the fore-
castle head when the collision took place.

Q.- Was he thrown down or made to stagger by the force of the collision?
A.-No sir, he did not fall.

Q.-Where was he when the explosion took place? A.-On the fore- 40
castle head.

Q.-Anybody with him? A.-Boatswain, carpenter and two able
seamen and a fireman and an oiler.

Q.-How about the third mate-Where was he. A.-He was there
too.



RECORD. Q.-Were these men injured by the explosion? A.- Something hit
rn ,he him on the chest and he fell down and something hurt his knee.
Exckequer Q.-Any of the men on the forecastle killed? A. -The boatswain
Canada, was killed.
Nova Scotia Q.-Did he fall on his chest or something hit him on the chest? A.-Admiraity
District.>' He fell down on the deck.

No. 1 Q.- And hurt his chest? A.-Yes sir.
Eridence Q.-Some of the men on the forecastle head were killed alongside of him?
of A.-The boatswain.
Peter A*B'Jonnas, Q.-Any others? A.--He don't remember-he thinks the carpenter 10
Direct-Ex- too was killed.
Cnie"nu. Q.--The captain and the pilot on the bridge were killed also, I under-

stand? A.- He did not see them after.
Q.-.Wlhat happened to their ship-what became of their ship after the

collision? A.-Went ashore over on the Dartmouth side.
Q.-The ship did? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--How near were they to the Dartmouth side when the explosion took

place? A.- About in the middle of the channel.
Q.-How long does he think it was from the collision to the explosion?

A.-About 20 minutes. 20
Q.-Had he looked at the time any time that morning-a watch or any-

thing? A.- He does not remember.
Q.-Does he know the length of the Imo? A.-About 430 or 440 feet.
Q.--Can he tell exactly from the ship's register which he has in his hand?

A.-Yes, 430.7'.
Q.-And the breath? A.-45.1'.

-Q.-Depth? A.--22.3'.
BY Mr. BURCHELL, K. C., (DIRECT EXAMINATION).

Q.-.Where did he come from to Halifax-from what port did the ship
come? A.-Rotterdam. 30

Q.--With or without cargo? A.-Light.
Q.--Took no cargo aboard in Halifax? A.--None.
Q.-How many members of the crew or officers of the ship were killed?

A.-Six.
Q.- Tell us who? A.-The captain, first officer, boatswain, carpenter,

donkeyman and the coal trimmer.
Q.- And the pilot? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-The first engineer was he injured badly? A.--His head was cut.
Q.--Did he know the Mont Blanc was carrying explosives? A.- No

sir. 40
Q.-And after the collision ask him if he was continuing his regular

work? A.-There were some of them went down to see if there was any
water in the fore peaks.

Q.-Does he know who went down? A.--No, he does not know
because it was the mate who was looking after that.



RECORD. Q.--.What is the third officer's name? A.--Bjarne Birkland.
In t/e Q.-Was he on the forecastle head with the third mate after the colli-
Exchequer sion? A.-Yes sir.
Canada Q.-Talking to him? A.- -Yes sir.
Nova Scolia Q.-Any conversation as to whether this ship was loaded with explo-
ADsic". sives or not? A.-He said they were talking about it when they saw

- the flames that he could not have any ammunition in or else he would have
Evidence carried a flag up.
Pt Q.--What kind of a flag? A.--A red flag.
B'Jonnas Q.-Ask him what he saw the men on the French ship doing after the 10
Direct-Ex- collision- what they did? A.-He says he saw them going in the life
coitie" boats and go over to the Dartmouth side.

Q.--Was that done right away after the collision? A.-Right after.
Q.--Was there anybody from the French ship called out to them or

warned them that the French Ship had explosives on board? A.-No,
he did not hear anything.

Q.-Just at the instant of the collision did he look to see who was on the
bridge of his own ship? A.-Right after the collision he looked aft,
and he saw the pilot and the helmsman; but he don't remember seeing any
one else, and he run aft then. 20

Q.-What was the first whistle signal of any kind from either steamer
that he heard? A.-The first blast he heard was from the Imo, coming
down the Basin, and that was answered by one blast.

Q.-What was the first blast he heard of all? A.-One blast, the
first of all ever since they left the anchorage -there was one blast answered
by a little tug boat.

Q.-That was before he saw the French ship? A. -Yes sir, that was
the first blast of all he heard.

Q.- Had they tested their whistles up in the Basin? A.- He blew the
water out of the whistle up in the Basin. 30

Q.-Who did? A.-He did.
Q.--Did he do it himself? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-After they saw the French ship tell us what was the first whistle

signal he heard from either ship? A.-Two blasts from the Imo.
Q.-And what was the next signal from either ship that he heard?

A.-One blast from the Imo.
Q.-How long elapsed between those two signals? A.-Right after.
Q.-Before he heard this two blast signal from the Imo what was he

doing himself? A.--He was walking forward and backway on the fore-
castle head waiting for some of the rest of them to go and give him a hand 40ý
to get their anchor up.

Q.-Ask him if he would tell us in seconds the number of seconds that
elapsed between the two blast signal from the Imo and the one blast



RECORD. signal from the Imo? A.-He cannot very rightly say; but it was
Ie immediately after he says.
Excheguer Q.-Could he tell from where he was who was giving these signals-who
Court of

Ganada, was pulling the whistle cord? A.-He don't know.
Nova Scotia Q.-Ask him if it was easy for him to tell from the bow of the ship when

i." his own ship changes her course? Ask if it is easy for him to tell from the
Ny 1 bow of his ship when his ship changes her course if she changes her course?

Evidence A.-He did not pay attention to whether they altered the course or not,
of Q.-Ask him if it is easy or difficult to tell from. the bow of the ship?
B'Jonnas, A.-He can see it. 10
Direct-Ex- Q.-Ask him before he heard this two blast signal from the Imo if he
c"n"re". heard any signals from the French ship, if he was paying attention to

her? A.-le did not see the Frenchman when he heard the two blasts
from his own ship.

Q.-And he heard no signals from the French ship? A. --He did not
see the French ship.

Q.--Would it be possible for the Frenchman to blow some signals and
him not hear them? A.-He don't think she blew at that time.

Q.-Ask him if it is possible that the Frenchman may have blown some
whistles before the Imo blew whistles, which he may not have heard be- 20
cause he was not paying attention? A.l-He says he did not hear the
Frenchman blow her whistles before the Imo blew her two blasts.

Q.-Was he paying attention or not, so as to know whether she may
have blown and him not hear it? A.-=He says he did not hear it.

Q.-Ask him if it was part of his duty on the forecastle head to listen for
whistles-what was'he on the forecastle head for? A.-He was working
forward-waiting for the rest to come up and heave up the anchor.

Q.-Was he there to listen for whistles? A.-No sir, he said no to
that.

Q.-That was not his duty? A.-No sir. 30
Q.-Where was the mate before the collision, coming down the harbour?

A.-At breakfast.
Q.-Who was it directed this man to go on the forecastle head? A.-

He says he did not get any orders at all; but lie always did that when they
went tô breakfast, when one went in one came out, in turn.

Q.-Did he have two anchors hanging over the bow? A.-Only the
port anchor hanging down.

Q.--Coming down the narrows when he first saw the French Ship where
was the Imo-his own ship- in relation to the channel? A.- About the
middle of the channel. 40

Q.-He said it was a hole made in the French ship by the collision--ask
him how deep that gash was if he can tell us? A.-About two or three
feet.

Q.-And when he first saw the French ship where was the French ship
in relation to the channel? A.-.Nearly forward, a little on the port bow.



RECORD. Q.-In relation to the channel, one side of the channel or the other?
In the - A.-About the middle of the channel.
Zxchequer Q..-Ask him if the masts of the two ships would be in line or nearly inCourt Of
canada, line when he first saw them? A. -He don't remember that-he did not
Nova Scotia pay any attention to that.
District Q.-Ask him if they both continued the courses they were on when he

first saw the French ship, without either ship changing direction, what
Evidence would have happened? A.--He says he paid attention to the French-

man and saw her swinging over towards the Halifax side; but he did notPeter A.
B'Jonnas, see the Imo swing around any to either side, apparently did not change 10
Direct-Ex- her course.

ation. Q. -If the two vessels had kept on the course they were on when he first
saw them how would they have met each other-head on or sidewise, or
how? A.-He says he believes if they kept on the same course there
would have been some kind of an impact all the same; but he cannot be
sure of that- he believes that.

Q.-Would it have been bow to bow or would one ship have struck the
other on the side? A.-He thinks if they kept going the Frenchman
would have taken them on the stern on the port side.

Q.-Towards the stern on the port side? A.-Yes sir. 20
Q. - That is what he means? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-Ask him if during the interval between the two blasts from the Imo

and the one blast from the Imo either boat changed their direction?
A.- He does not think so, because it was while they were right on top of
one another, they did not have time to do it.

Q.-Was the one blast signal from the Imo answered from the Mont
Blanc? A. --The one was answered by the one blast from the Mont
Blanc.

Q. -Then after that did he notice any change in the course of the Mont
Blanc? A.-No, he says he changed his course after the three blasts 30
and was swinging over to the Halifax side.

Q.-And after the collision their ship was trying to get back into Bedford
Basin? A. -Yes sir.

Q.-Did they get back? A.-They could not get around.
Q. -Why? A.- There was not enough room and the tide was going

out.
Q.-Then what did they do-which way did they head her? A.-He

says he seen them swinging out over the River.
Q.- That is the Imo? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Which way was she heading at the time of the explosion? A.-He 40

saw the bow pointed towards the Halifax side a little down.
Q.-Were thay going ahead going down? A.--He cannot say that

-- he did not pay any attention to that.
Q.-Ask him if, before that they were going ahead and trying to get turn-

ed around to go into the Basin? A.-He said yes, forward and back-
ward, astern.



RECORD. Q.-Ask him what happened to the French ship after the collision-
n the - which way she went? A.-He said she was going ahead and went in

Exchequer shore by a pier; but he don't know what number the pier was, or what pier
(Court of
Canada, it is called.
Nova Scotia Q.-Did he think her engines were working? A.-He said he is notA dmiraIly
District, sure; but it seems like her propellor was going.

Q.-How long was she in by the pier before the big explosion? A.-
E'vice About ten minutes or so- he cannot rightly say but about that.

Q.-How far away from the French ship was the Imo at the time of the
Itnnas explosion? A.-.About 100 metres. 10

I)rect.-Ex- Q.-Does he know of any trouble to the engines or steering gear of the.
'"°e". Imo before the collision? A.- No, none.

Q.-Did they have any boats on board their ship? A.-They had
three life boats and one motor boat and two dories.

Q.-Any of them launched after the collision? A.-No.
Q.-Was he on the forecastle head from the collision to the explosion?

A.-He was on the forecastle head all the time.
Q.--He was knocked down by the explosion? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--What killed the boatswain and the carpenter alongside of him?

A.--He don't know. 20
Q.-Did he become unconscious? A.-About half unconscious.
Q.-Where did the Imo go after the explosion? A.-Went ashore

down on the Dartmouth side.
Q.-How did he get ashore? A.-There was a man came to the boat

and they got a line down from the shore and he and the third mate and one
able seaman went down and stood down on the ground.

Q.-And the men from the High Flyer came and took them away--a
boat from the High Flyer took the rest of them away? A.-There were
the three of them, the third mate, an able seaman and himself and an oiler
they took on board. 30

Q.-Had the position of the Imo up or down the channel been changed
much between the time of the collision and the time of the explosion?
A.-They were laying down with the bow towards the Halifax side, between
the time of the collision and the explosion and they were trying to get
around.

Q.-Ask him if they had known that the French ship had explosives if
they could have come down the harbour and got some distance away before
the explosion? A.-He thinks if they had known that they had am-
munition on board they could have got well down the harbour.

Q.-Has he been over to see the Imo since the explosion? A.-He 40
has been on board of her.

Q.-What is her condition? A.--Broken down all over, filled with
water.

Q.- Filled with water? A.-Yes sir.



RECORD. Q.-Stern down under water? A.--He says with high tide the water
Ih comes up to the deck and the starboard side is tilted over and she must be
Exchequer tilted over to the starboard side- that is what he means.
Canada BY Mr. MELLISH, K. C., (CROSS EXAMINATION).
Nova Scotia Q.-Ask him please, who was in charge of the ship after the explosion
District.' -who took charge of the ship? A.-He said there was no talk about

command after the explosion---they were too much upset.
Evidence Q.-*Was the ship left without command after the explosion?
of A.-*There was no command.
Peter A*
BJonnas, Q.--Was the ship left without directions after the explosion? A.-No 10
Direct-Ex- orders given.

"ont°c"e. Q.*-Before the explosion and after the collision who had command of
the vessel? A.-He thinks the pilot.

Q.-Did he see the pilot after the collision? A.-Yes, he saw him
Cross-Ex- after the collision.

r." ellsh, Q.--Was the master on the bridge after the collision? A.-*He cannot
K. C. remember that.

Q. -After the explosion ask him if he knows where the body of the
pilot was found? A.-He says he heard they found him lying on a half
life boat on the port side. He now says by the side of the half life boat. 20

Q.- Where was the body of the captain? A.-le did not hear if they
found him yet or not.

Q.-Ask him if he had anything to do with the navigation of the ship
that morning before the collision--if this witness had? A.-No sir.

Q.-Was it any part of his duty to have anything to do with the naviga-
tion of the ship? A.-He said that he helps with the navigation out at
sea, takes observations and the like of that; but not in shore.

Q.- That morning it was not part of his duty to take part in the naviga-
tion of the ship? A.- No sir.

Q.-His duty was to get'the anchor aboard? A.-Yes, they were 30
standing by to get in their anchors.

Q.- On what part of the ship was he when he was coming back and
forward, at the foot of the ladder, or up on top of the forecastle head?
A.- He was forward, walking forward and backward.

Q. - On the top of the forecastle head? A.-On the forecastle head.
Q. -Ask him if he saw the Frenchman before he heard the two blasts

from the Imo? A.- No sir, he did not see it.
Q.-How long after was it that he saw her? A.-He saw the French-

man right after the Imo blew the two blasts.
Q.- How far away? A.-About 300 or 400 metres. 40
Q. -- Is this sketch here showing the position when he first saw them?

(INDICATING EXHIBIT I R 11). A.-Yes, but perhaps the Imo -
was a little more this way (Indicating).

Q. - A little more this, way to the right or to the left-to the port or
starboard? A.-He says about the same as they are there now.

Q.-He said perhaps the Imo was a little one way more than the other?
A.-He says now they are about the same as they are there now.



RECORD. Q.-.Which way did he say they were about-what did he say just a
In the moment ago, about she might be a little more this way? A.-A little
Excheauer more this way, with her head perhaps a little more to port than shown onCourt of
Canada, the diagram.
Nova S;otia Q.-.How far would it have been possible on that morning to see the

District. ' Frenchman when they were coming down from the Basin? A.-He says
No. 10 about a quarter of a mile-he might have been able to see her that distance.

Evidence Q.--Why so short a distance? A.--There was a little thick-it was
of a little thick hazy.
P3jonrs, Q.-Does he say a quarter of a mile? A.-He means about the 10

Cross-Ex- fourth part of an English mile.
"on"ed. Q.-What part of the Basin where they lying in? A.-They laid

right up ahead in the basin.
Q.--The Imo before giving the two blasts he has stated already gave a

one blast signal-how long before the two blast signal was this one blast
signal given? A.-It was right after--he says he cannot give any time;
but he says it was right after that the Imo blew the one blast, after the two
blasts.

Q.-He stated already that the Imo blew one blast before she blew the
two blasts that morning? A.--Yes sir. 20

Q.-How long before? A.-*He cannot rightly say how long before;
but it was quite a little while.

Q..-That blast was given for a little vessel? A.-For a tow boat.
Q.-Which side did they pass the tow boat? A.-He went on the

port side of the Imo.
Q.-The tow boat? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Perhaps he can show on the chart what part of the basin they

were laying in on this chart marked Exhibit M. B. R. 5? A.-About
here.
(WITNESS INDICATES BY MARK "X" NEAR POINT "P"). 30

Q.-Ask him if he was keeping a look out or just happening to see the
tow boat and the Frenehman just in a casual way? A.-He was not
on the look out--he just happened to see it.

Q.-Ask him if they gave a whistle on leaving the anchorage in the
basin? A.-He says he blew the water out of the whistle before he
hove up the anchor.

Q.-But gave no signal? A.-No sir.
Q.-.Did the whistle make a sound when he let the water out?

A.-Yes sir, the whistle blew when he blew the water out.
Q.-Blowing alright? A.-He just blew the water out and it start- 40

ed to blow and he stopped.
Q.-Did he blow all the water out? A.-Yes sir.
.Q.--There was some water in? A.-Quite a bit of water in.
Q.-He believes he blew it all out? A.-He thinks so, because he

saw steam coming out.



RECORD. Q.-.Ask him if these were all the signals that he heard from the Imo,
-l ~ ~ namely, one blast when they passed the tow boat, two blasts immediately
Exchequer followed by the one blast and then the three blasts-ask him if these
Court of
Canada, were all the blasts he heard? A.-That is all he remembers.
NoV Scotia Q,-.He cannot be sure of it-can he be sure whether the Ino blew
Disiic. other blasts that he did not notice? A.-He said he ought to hear it if

she blew any other blasts.
Evilence Q.-That is all he heard? A.-Yes sir.
of Q.-Ask him if it must not have been very thick if he could only see a
Peter Aý
IYjonnas, quarter of a mile away? A.-He said it was just hazy that morning. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.-'Why could they only see the vessel a quarter of a mile away, in a
an oei. slight haze you can see a vessel further than that? A.-He says he

did not pay any attention to the Frenchman-if he could have seen lier
any further or not he cannot say; but he could see her a quarter of a mile
away.

Q.-Was the starboard bow of the Imo injured by the collision?
A.-.No, on the port side there was a hole.

Q.-What made that hole? A.-He says the hole came from the
collision.

Q.-On the port bow of the Imo? A.-Yes sir. 20
Q.-Ask him if he is sure it is on the port bow? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-He is positive of it? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Has he seen it since the collision? A.-He said he has been on

board; but he has not seen the hole.
Q.--When did he see it? A.-Right after the collision.
Q.--Ask him if the stem of the Imo is crushed in any? A.-No.
Q.-Ask him if the hole in the port bow was made by the Imo's anchor?

A.--He says he cannot tell if it was the anchor that made it or not-he
says the plates were bent in and just a hole there.

Q.-How far from the stem? A.-He don't know how far. 30
Q.-How many feet? A.-He don't know--just abaft the stem.
Q.-Is it 50 feet or 10 feet or 5 feet? A.-About two or three feet.
Q. -. A.nd he noticed that just after the collision? A.--Yes sir, right

after.
Q.-And also the hole in the other ship? A.-Yes sir, right after.
Q.-The ship is going to New York--where was she cleared for?

A.-New York.
Q.-,By whose orders were they going? A.--He does not know.
Q.-Does he know whether the ship was under charter? A.-For

Belgian Relief. 40
Q.--To go to load in New York? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-For Cargo? A.-.Yes sir.
Q. Where did they propose to go from New York? A.-They gen-

erally go to Rotterdam.
Q.-He does not know if they were going there? A.-No.



RECORD. Q.-Had she carried cargo for the Belgian Relief before? * A.-Yes.
In tke Q.-iHow many times? A.--He says it was the first trip he made
Exeheger in that boat; but she had been carrying cargo before for the Belgian Re-
Canaa, lief.
Nova Scotia Q.--How long had he been on this boat? A.-He got aboard of her
Diriat. the 19th of November.

No 10 Q.-At Rotterdam? A.-No, off Norway-he went aboard of her
Evidence from a tug boat.
of Q.-And then proceeded to Rotterdam? A.*-From there to Halifax.
BJonnas, Q.--He was pieked up on the way from Rotterdam to Halifax? 10
Cross-Ex- A.-Yes, she came from Rotterdam to Morway.
antine. Q.-Did she have her port at Norway? A.-They landed outside

and waited for a crew to come aboard.
Q.--What port? A.-Haugesund.
Q.--What is his official rating? A.-Second mate.
Q.-Norwegian certificate? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-What date is his certificate-- about? A.-A year ago.
Q.-Why did they come to Halifax? A.-Came in for inspection.
Q.-By whom? A.-Admiralty.

Crs-E BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C. (CROSS-EXAMINATION) 20aniined by
Mr. Robert.
son, K. C. Q,-.I wanted to ask whether, from where he was standing, he could

tell whether the pilot gave orders or not? A.-No, he could not hear.
Q.--Could he see any gesture or signal? A.-No.
Q.--Does the captain speak English-the captain of the Imo,-did he

speak English? A. -Yes.
Q.-What speed was the Imo going when he first saw the other ship-

the Mont Blanc? A.-About six miles he thinks.

Re-Exan BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C. (RE-EXAMINATION):
Burchell.

Q.-What is your full speed? A.-11.
Q.-What is your half speed? A.-About between 6 and 7. 30
Q.-Can you point out on this chart M. B. R. 5, where it was you met

this tug boat and gave the one blast signal to her--mark it witli a pencil
somewhere?

(WITNESS INDICATES AS DIRECTED BY A CROSS NEAR THE
POINT "Q" ON CHART M. B. R. 5).

Q.-It was inside of the Bedford Basin before you got in the narrows?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Ask him then what sort of haze was it that he speaks about-was it
a low lying haze or what kind of haze steam from the water or what was
it? A.-He says it jiust looked like steam from the water. 40



RECORD. Q:-Ask him if the captain was a Norwegian? A.--Yes sir.
In the Q.-Ask him what the practice is on the Norwegian Ships when a pilot
Exchequer comes on board like in the harbour of Halifax---who takes charge of the
Co-Uri of
Canada, ship? A.-He says the pilot generally has command as soon as he
Nova Scotiacomes an board a Norwegian.
Admiralty
District.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS (ASSESSOR):
Evidence
of
Peter A.
B Jonnas
Re-Exam-
ination by
Mr. Biirchel

Exaniined
by Captain
Deiers,
(Assessor).

Q.- What kind of anchor had they on board the ship? A.-He says
it was one of the old time anchors with stocks and they have to heave it in
on the deck.

j Q.--With a derrick? A.-Yes sir. 10
Q.-That is the reason he was there on the deck to heave the anchor

in on the deck? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Which anchor was he going to raise? A.-The port anchor.
Q.- Was it hung up in the tackle at all when he got on the forecastle

head? A.-No sir, it was just clear of the water.
Q.- Hanging to the hawse pipe? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-He was not wounded at all by the shock of the explosion? A. -He

says he was fired down on the deck on his chest and his knee was hurt.
Q.--Was his nervous system aflected at all? A.-His nerves are

allright. 20
Q.-And his memory also? A.--Yes sir.
Q.- When he got on the forecastle head was it for the purpose of keep-

ing a look out-when he could see objects only a quarter of a mile on
account of the mist? A. -He did not go up there for a look out?

Q.--It was misty at the time? A.-There was just a little haze-
just a little hazy.

Q.-Hazy enough to have a look out on? A.-He said he just got up
on the forecastle head and relieved the mate and he did not know whether
the mate ordered a look out or not.

Q.-In the absence of a look out was it his duty to keep a look out him- 30
self as officer of the ship? A.-No sir.

Q.- Have they a crow's nest on that ship? A.-Yes.
Q.-There was nobody in the crow's nest? A..--He don't 'believe

there was.
Q.--Was that his watch on deck at that time? A.-They did not

have their watches set yet.
Q.--In the absence of the mate was he having a duty to perform on

deck? A.-- -He says it was not his duty to go on the look out, and
when he relieved the mate the mate just gave him orders to standby and
get the crowd up there to get the anchor in. 40

Q. -- Where were the deck hands--at breakfast, or had they break-
fast? A.-He does not know if they all had their breakfast or not.

Q.-Because the watches were not set yet? A.-No sir.



RECORD. Q.-.Did he give orders for some men to come up on deck to get the
In the anchors up? A.-No, he did not have any order given yet.
Exchequer Q.--What was he waiting for on the forecastle head? A.- He was
Can', waiting for them to all be finished with their breakfast and all come out
Nova Scoria on deck then.

"istr Q.- All hands were at breakfast then? A.-There were two able
seaman with him on the forecastle head-the rest were down.

Evidence Q.-There were not enough to get that anchor up? A.--No sir.
of Q.-How long has he been second mate? A.-He sailed as second
Por As, mate four months before he got his papers, and 9 months afterhe got them, 10

Examined and six months as third mate before he got his second mates papers.
?emers, Q.-What watch was he going to take when it was set-what hours?

(Assessor). A.--His watch was to come on at 12.30 to 7.
Continued. Q.-Six and a half hours? A.- Yes sir.

Q.-Three officers on board? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-All three keeping watch or only two, first and second? A.-The

third mate kept watch with the first mate and the second mate kept his
own.

Q.-Apart from the whistles sounded when they passed the tug boat
what was the next whistle sounded by his boat, the Imo? A.-.Two 20
blasts.

Q.-And at the time the French Boat was on their port side? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.-Ask him if it is the right signal when a vessel in narrow waters is
on the port side? A.-He said he does not know what the pilot meant
by giving two blasts.

Q.-Ask him if he knows that is the right signal to give? A.-He says
when they give two it means they have to go to port, and one to starboard.

Q.-The other vessel being on the port side is that the right signal to
give? A.-He said he thinks it should have been given only one- 30
that would have taken them to starboard.

Q.-And pass red to red? A.-Yes, red to red.
Q.-At the time they blew that two blast whistle were they in the centre

of the passage? A.--About.
Q.-How far was the Frenchman from him when the two blast signal

was sounded by his ship? A.-About 300 or 400 metres.
Q.-Could see her plainly? A.--Yes.
Q.--There was no mist then? A.--A little hazy.
Q.-But he could see the Frenchman plainly? A -- Yes sir.
Q.-Does he remember hearing the answering signal from the French- 40

man to that two blast signal? A.--He did not hear the Frenchman
answer the two signals?

Q.-Heard no sound whatever? A.-.After the Imo blew the one he
heard the Frenchnan blow one.



RECORD. Q.-.But there was no answer to the two blast signal that he heard?
In rhe A.-No, none to the two.
Exchequer Q.-When he heard the two blasts from his ship did he look ahead and
Cand notice the Frenchman? -A.-Yes, he was looking ahead.
Nova Scotia Q.-.Was it cold that morning? A.-A little cold.
Drnicet Q.-Did he see the steam escaping from the steam whistle from the

Frenchman? A.-Yes sir.
Evidence Q.-Then there must have been something done with that whistle?
of A..-He heard the Frenchman blow that one whistle and saw the steamPeter A. 10B'Jonnas, off the whistle.
Continued. Q.-After the two blasts from the Imo did he notice the steam from the

Frenchman's whistle? A.-.No, not then.
Q.-But he saw the ship just the same--he saw the vessel and he says

it was 400 metres? A.--He saw the boat alright.
Q.-.Is it a question of not seeing or not remembering? A.-He re-

members quite well seeing the boat.
Q.-.His memory was not affected by the explosion? A.-.He re-

members quite well.
Q..-.He said another short blast signal was given shortly after the one

blast signal? A.-Right after the two blasts they blew another one. 20
Q.-How far were they from each other at that time, when they blew

another one? A.-About 150 metres.
Q.-Now what was the position of the Mont Blanc in relation to the

Imo when that one blast signal was given? A.--He was a little on the
port bow.

Q.-Still on the port bow? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-Did he see his ship moving to starboard when the one blast signal

was given by his vessel? A.-He did not pay attention to that.
Q.--Was he trying to see what was happening then at the time?

A. --When they blew the two blasts of the whistle then he looked around 30
and he saw the Frenchman and· he knew that was why they blew the
whistle.

Q.-When he knows the value of two whistles then he must have thought
there was something likely to happen Did it not draw his attention as an
officer? A.-lHe says he thinks that when he heard the two blasts
they were going to port but then right on top of that again he heard the one
blast from the Imo's whistle.

Q..- -And he did not notice any movement on his ships head? A.-He
said at the time of the two whistles he looked around but then before he had
time to think of what it was, he heard the one blast-he thought they 40
were going to port first when they gave that one blast.

Q.-.Did he see the Mont Blanc altering her course at the time he heard
the two blasts? A.--He says he don't know if the Frenchman changed
his courses when they blew the two blasts or not.



EQ- -He was able to make a diagram of the position of the ship at that
a,~~ time--he noticed that much? A.-.He said he just heard the two
Exchequer blasts and right on top of that he heard one blast.

Q.-Before the collision happened did he have time to get his anchor
1te6 up on the forecastle head? A.-He said they had time enough to take

r it up but the crew was still at breakfast.
Q.--Had the mate come up? A.-No, he was at breakfast too.

44444 Q.-Did he see the mate at all after? A.--He just eaw the mate
when he left to heave up the anchor, and he left to go to breakfast after.

n Q.--Where was the third officer? A.- -He was at his breakfast. 10
cond½d Q.- No officer on the bridge at all? A.-No sir.

Q.-,Any canvas sereen around the bridge? - A.-Yes.
Q.-He could not see people on the bridge from the forecastle head?

A.-Yes, he could.
Q.-Before the collision did. he happen to look around the bridge at all?

A-He says he cannot remember whether he looked around or not--
around to the bridge; but after the collision he looked around.

Q.-How far were they from each other when the three blasts vere
sounded from the Imo? A.--About 100·metres.

Q.-How fast were they going then through the water? A.-Quite 20
slow.

Q.--lHow could he say they were going quite slow? A. -- He says he
cannot tell how many miles an hour she was going but she was going quite
slow.

Q. -He looked over the side? A.- He said he did not look over the
side; but he looked ahead and by looking at the Frenehman he could
tell they were going very slowly.

Q.--Which was going the faster, the Frenchman or the Imo? A.-The
Frenchman he thinks.

Q.-Did he not hear the engine going astern after the three blasts were 30
sounded? A.-He says he cannot say that he could feel the engine
going over; but after he gave the three blasts that -would mean the en-
gines were going astern.

Q.--I want to find out why a man on the forecastle head on a light
ship cannot feel the vibration of an engine movement astern? A.-He
did not take any notice of that.

Q.-.He did not take much notice of anything? A.--He says he did
not take any notice of going astern.

Q.-»Was he interested at all in the doings of the ship-anything at al
pertaining to an officer's duty? A.-iHe says he was paying attention 40
alright enough and he knew they were going to go astern to try and avoid
a collision with the Frenchman.

Q.-IHe said there, was a hole three feet from the stem on the port
side-.how much below or above the hawse pipe is that hole? A.-About
the water line.



RECORD. Q.-Was it the flukes of the anchor did that? A.-- He cannot say
In the that for sure.
Ecu Q.--Was there anything hanging or only a flat surface on the Mont
Canada, Blanc-where they struck-·did he notice that? A.-He said they just
Nova Scotia hit right on the flat side and as soon as they were going to hit he flew
Admira Ity
District. right down off the forecastle head-*he did not see if there was anything.

No. 10 Q .- He was not on the forecastle head when the impact took place?
Evidence A.- He was just down from the forecastle head when she touched.
Pt Q.-Has he seen whether the stem of the Imo cut in deep into the Mount
B'Jonnas, Blanc? A.- He says the time he went up again they were backed off. 10
Continued. Q.-After the explosion took place what did he do, when he rose up

from the ground? A.-After he come up off the deck he was standing
off the forecastle deck looking around for a boat to come out and help them.

Q.-Did he notice if some of the crew were around him? A.--There
was the third mate there and a couple of able seamen and an oiler.

Q.-The boatswain was killed? A.- Yes sir.
Q.- The third officer was saved? A..-Yes sir.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT FOR PRESENT.

J. T. ROWAN,

Official Reporter. 20

AND IT BEING 1.30 P. M., COURT IS ADJOURNED UNTIL 2.30
P. M. TO PARTAKE OF LUNCH.

PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT THE COURT RESUMED SIT-
TING AFTER LUNCHEON AT 2.30 P. M.

MR. BURCHELL: I understand this witness, the mate, who was on
the stand, is coming back; Before he comes in I may tell your Lordships
in case you might want to cross-examine him further- in order to direct
your Lordships, as we want to get at the facts, our helmsman will say
that the first signal he heard was from the Mont Blanc and was a two
blast signal, and then subsequently our ship gave two blasts and quickly 30
one blast right afterwards. I think it is fair to tell the court this. I have
impressed upon my witnesses to tell absolutely the whole truth in con-
nection with the matter no matter how it may hit them. I thought you
might be in a positioli to cross-examine this man about it. I may say
further with reference to the remarks this morning; these witnesses have
had their nerves shattered and in all deference to the Military Authorities,
the report sent in this morning was not assisting the Commission; myself



RECORD. and Mr. Henry placed this man in Bellevue Hospital and asked the man
In the in charge to look after him and it was hardly fair because this man asked
Excheguer for a newspaper and because som'e nurse got excited about some actions
Can'rt of his to get him out of the Military Hospital without consulting Mr.
Nova Scotia Henry and myself; it is not helpful to his nerves. I think it would have
D'it".y been better to do-he might be the greatest criminal on earth, but I found

N- 10he was on an American ship, The Abicon; he was in the American Navy
Evidence employ, and. if they want any information about him they could telegraph
off and get the informatidn; I am objecting to the way in which this witness
Pt'onnas, has been treated without any consultation with Mr. Henry or myself. 1<

Continued.

HIS LORDSHIP: There is more or less hysteria and I have no doubt
the military people are doing what is right.

PETER B'JONNAS, a previous witness, having been re-called, doth
depose and say further as follows:

Cross-Ex- CROSS-EXAMINED BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
amined by
Capt. Hose.

Q.- Did you hear any whistle at all from the Mont Blanc at any time?
.A.- I heard the Frenchman answering at the one blast from the Imo
with .one, and three blasts with three. •

Q.-·One blast was the first signal you heard the Mont Blanc give?
A.- One was the first. 20

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL:
Burcheli.

Q.-Was it any part of your duties that morning to look out for ships
coming ahead or report signals from other ships or report other ships
coming towards you? A.-No.

Q.- How'far did the. Imo move through the water between the. two
blast signal and the one blast signal given by the Imo? A.-Not quite
one ships length between the two blast and the one blast.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demers.

Q.- Where did you steer, inside the wheelhouse or outside exposed?
A.-We had no house on the bridge so it was outside on the bridge. 30

Q.-And the same bridge where the captain and pilot and officer was
.supposed to keep watch? A.-Yes the same bridge.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITHI NOT.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.



RECORD.1 JEAN BAPTISTE GLOTIN, 1ST OFFICER, S. S. MONT BLANC
In the UPON BEING CALLED AND DULY SWORN DOTH DEPOSE AND
Exchequer SAY AS FOLLOWS:
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:

Admiralty
Di.strict.

Nol11 Q.-The nationality of the Mont Blanc? A.-French.
Evidence of Q.-At what port was she registered? A.-St. Nazaire, I believe.

n B- Q.-Remember her gross tonnage? A.-I don't remember.
Direct-Ex- Q.-Net? A.- 2,252.
arnined by Q.-.Single screw? A.-Yes.
Mr. Henry. Q.-What kind of engines? A.-Alternative engine.

Q.-How many of a crew? A.-41, all told.
Q.-- How many deck officers? A.-Captain, 2nd captain and two

lieutenants.
Q.-What position on board did you occupy? A.-Second Captain.
Q.-And that corresponds with first officer on English ships? A.-Yes.
Q.-How many engineers? A.-Chief, and three engineers; that is

four.
Q.-What was the speed of the Mont Blanc? A.-7 knots full

speed.
Q.-Was she a ship that steered readily? A.---Yes.
Q.- Her last port before arriving at Halifax was New York? A.-Yes.
Q.--What part of New York did she sail from? A.-GravesendBay.
Q.- .How far from the city of New York? From say the Battery?

A.-Six or seven miles.
Q.-In what direction? A.--S. S. E. about; I believe that was it.
Q.-The crew were of what nationality? A.-French exclusively.
Q.-Officers and crew? A.- Yes.
Q.--The ship had not been requisitioned by the French Government;

taken over by the French Government? A.-Yes, for carrying muni-
tions.

Q.-You know the word "requisition"? A.--She was chartered by
the French Government.

Q.-She sailed from New York on December lst? A.--Yes.
Q.-I would like you to give us some idea how this cargo was loaded

at New York; this little sketch was made by you, was it not? (M. B.
E./12) A.--Yes.

Q.- -This purports to be a-what do you call it? A.--Horizontal
section of tween decks.

Q.--The division mark 1 is what? A.-The first hold, first tween
deck, No. 1; then No. 2,. etc., as marked there.

Q.-What cargo was in tween deck No. 1? A.-Pieric Acid.
Q.--In what form? A.- Powder.
Q.-Dry or moist? A.-Dry.



RECORD. ' Q.-And packed in what kind of receptacles? A.-Small barrels,
In the painted grey.
Exchequer Q.-In the second tween deck, No. 2 on the starboard forward corner,CoUri of
Canada, what was there? A.-T. N. T.
Nova Scotia Q.-As indicated here? A.-Yes.
Di" Q.-.In the rest of the forward half of that tween deck? A.-Gun

No. il powder in cases, marked gun powder; inside the wooden cases was tin.
Evidenceof In the after part of No. 2 was dry pierie acid. The different classes of
Je aBap. goods being separated by wooden partitions.
Direct-Ex' Q.-And these partitions were fastened together with what? A.-Nail- 10
amination. ed with copper nails.
Continued. Q.-Back of No. 2 and between it and No. 3 was the engine room and

boilers? A.- Yes.
Q.-In No. 3 there was? A.--Mostly pierie acid.
Q.-And that compartment containing T. N. T.? A.-Just in the

hatch with partition all around.
Q.-In No. 4 there was what? A.-All T. N. T.
Q.-In the foreholds below tween decks what was there? A.--Wet

picric acid in barrels about 200 cubie leeimeters each barrel.
Q.-You s-peak of that being wet; did you see any of it? A.--Yes, 20

on the bottom of the barrels is written 20% water; it looks dry.
Q.-It is not liquid nor is it really 'moist? A.-Yellow powder.
Q.-Were you in charge of the stowage seeing how the cargo was put

on board? A.-Yes.
Q.--Were there inspectors there? A.,--Yes.
Q.-.It was inspected as it was being loaded? A.-Yes.
Q.-And were special precautions taken during the loading? A.-Yes

the men to load the cargo had shoes wrapped in canvas to protect the nails
from their shoes against sparks.

Q.-And before the vessel sailed she was inspected and given a certi- 30
ficate? A.--Yes.

Q.-I understand that inside the iron hull of the Mont Blanc there was
built wooden walls so there were magazines inside the steel hull? A.-Yes,
wooden walls so you can't see any steel at all.

Q.-The ship arrived off Halifax on the afternoon of Wednesday, 5th
December? A.--Yes.

Q. -Pilot come on board? A. -Yes, before we came to the anchorage.
Q.-What was done then? What did you do with the ship that night?

A.-He stayed down near the lighthouse all that night.
Q.--Did the pilot remain on board? A.-Yes. 40
Q.-Any drinking on board that night? A.-Not at all.
Q.-Any liquor or alcohol on board? A.-Not at all.
Q.-Since the war broke out no alcohol was allowed on board French

ships? A.-Not on ours.
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RECORD. Q.-What time did you get under way on Thursday morning?
In tle A.--About 7.30.
Exchequer Q.-.Was the pilot on the bridge? A.-Yes, and the captain and the
Ganada, second lieutenant.
No a Scotia Q.--Where were you? A.-When we left the anchorage I was on

A diniraliyto u
District. the forecastle to heave up the anchor.

No. Il Q.-After getting the anchor aboard? A.-I surveyed the work of
Evidenceof the men and was part of the time in the bridge, up and down.
Jean Bap- Q.-But always on deck, you didn't go below? A.-No.
Dirctx" Q.-Do you remember when the ship passed the Highflyer? A.-I 10
amination. remember very well. I was on the bridge at that time.
Contnued. Q.-Which side of the Highflyer did the Mont Blanc pass? A.--Be-

tween the Highflyer and the eastern shore of the Bay.
Q.- .How far away from the shore did you pass do you think? A.-It

is difficult to say, about 100 to 150 yards, about.
Q..- iow close to the shore were you at that time? A.-.i don't

know, at the time I was looking about the Highflyer, which is a ship well
known.

Q.--A celebrated ship? A.-Yes.
Q..-.How long was it after you passed the Highflyer before you saw the 20

Imo? A.-.I was not on the bridge when the Iino was sighted; I was on
the castle under the bridge, at the time I was surveying the work of the
boatswain.

Q.--Did you hear a signal given from your ship? A.-Yes, the first
,signal given by my ship.

Q.- What was that? A.-A short blast, one short blast.
Q.- Did you then look to see what you were blowing for? A.-.Yes.
Q.-.What did you see? A saw the Imo.
Q.- How far away was she then? A-About half a mile or more.
Q.-Where was the Imo then? A.- On the left side of the ship about 30

25 degrees.
Q.- Off your port bow? A.--Yes, on the left side of our bow.
Q.-How was she heading? In what direction was she steering in

regard to your ship? A.-To cut our course.
Q.-Had any blast signal been made by the Imo before your signal?

A.-I heard none.
Q.-Did she make any signal after you made the one blast? A.-Two

short blasts.
Q.-Did you hear this distinctly? A.--Yes.
Q.-If there had been signals from the ·Imo before you blew one short 40

blast would you have heard them, do you think? A.-I can't say, be-
cause at the time I was surveying the work of the boatswain and was
taken up by my work. My attention was called by the first blast on my
ship.
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R ECORD. Q.-.Did you keep watching the Imo after she blew her two short blasts?
17 Ile A.-Yes.

x(heuer Q.-Could you tell whether the Imo changed her. course after the two
"anda blast signal that she gave? A.-Yes, I believe so.

Nova Scotia Q.-.In what direction did she change her course? A.-.To the left
A dirly on the Imo.

Noý l Q.-Was there any further signal given by the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes.
k'. idenceof When I heard the answer of the Imo I was surprised and I looked carefully
j can Jap- what was happening.
Dirc- Q.-Then did the Mont Blanc make any further signal after that? 10
amination. A.-Yes, he gave again one short blast.
Continued. Q.-How long was that after the two blasts from the Imo? A.-.Some

seconds, about-I don't know exactly; some seconds, quite soon.
Q.-.Did the Imo reply to that signal? A.-.Yes, by two short blasts.
Q.--Do you know anything as to the movements of the engine of your

ship? A.-No, .I was not on the bridge and I cannot say anything
about it.

Q.--Do you know if the screw stopped turning around at any time?
A.-No.

Q.--How close together were the two ships when the Imo blew two 20
blasts the second time? A.-About 200 yards or more.

Q.-Where were the two ships with regard to the Eastern side of the
harbour? A.-The Mont Blanc was on the right side close to shore
and the Imo at the time was cross cutting our course.

Q.-Still on your port or starboard side? A.-I don't remember
very well; I saw at the time that pur courses were intersecting each other
and in danger of collision.

Q.-Was anything done on board the Mont Blanc after the second
signal from the Imo? A.-»Yes, I supposed at that time they were
under the same impression as I had myself and he answered by two short 30
blasts.

Q.--Was the course of the Mont Blanc changed? A.-Yes, to the left;
when the Mont Blanc came to the left the Imo and the Mont Blanc became
parallel; the two courses.

Q.-"What distance do you think there would be between these two
parallel courses? A.-50 or 60 metres.

Q.-And the bows of the two ships would be how far apart? A.-I
don't remember exactly; it is difficult to say that.

Q.-Had the two bows crossed, each other at that time? A.-They
were parallel. 40

Q.-.I want you to place these two models in the position in which
the ships were after the Mont Blanc had changed her course and the two
courses were parallel; immediately after they became parallel?
A.-'Witness draws diagram M. B. E./13.
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RECORD. Q.-.After that, what was the next thing that happened? A.-The
in the Imo gave three short blasts and I noticed that at the time she was reversing
Exchequer her engine the Imo was heading quickly towards the right, and the Imo
Caua, then had still a good speed forward because I saw some foam on each side
Nova Scotia of her stem.

Admirall
District. Q.- Could you see the foam or movement in the water from her pro-

No. il pellor? A.--I didn't notice.
Evidenceof Q.--Do you know the effect of a riglit hand propellor reversed while the
Jean Bap- ship is still going forward through the water? A.-Yes.
Direc ' Q.- What is it? A.-The ship comes to the right then; this effect is 10
amination. noticeable when the vessels are slightly loaded; and this happens accord-
Continued. ing to me on most of the ships.

Q.-At all events, what happened on this particular occasion was that
the Imo having given a signal she was going astern swung to the starboard
or right while still approaching you at a good speed? A.-It came to the
right.

Q.-Was anything done on board the Mont Blanc? A. - I didn't
notice. •

-, Q.-Was any signal given on board the Mont Blanc? A.-I don't re-
member, I don't think so. 20

Q.-What was the next thing happened? A.--The Imo approached
rapidly and collided with the ship at hold No. 1, and at an angle of more
than 90 degrees.

Q.-Place on this paper the position of the two ships with regard to each
other, the positions in which they met? A.-Witness draws diagram,
M. B. E. /14.

Q.-More than 90 degrees reckoning from the bow? A.-Yes.
Q.-What kind of a blow was struck by the Imo in regard to its force

or strength on the Mont Blanc? A. - The Imo penetrated with force.
Q.--How far into the ship? A. -Almost to the side of the hatch 30

combings.
Q.- Can you give us an estimate in feet? A. -Nine feet about.
Q.-In giving us that you are measuring on the deck? A.-Yes.
Q.--Where were you at the moment of the collision? A.-On the

after part of the castle.
Q..--And the castle is under the main bridge? A.-,Witness marks

on Exhibit M. B. R./1, a point "C". I bent over the side of the ship to
see that happened.
. Q.- And you were on which side of the ship, starboard or port?
A.--On the right side of the ship. 40

Q.-*How long did the two ships remain in contact with each other?
A.--I cannot say.

Q.-Minutes or seconds? A.-.Perhaps a minute.
Q.- Did the Imo back away from the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes.
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RECORD. Q.-Was the direction of the Mont Blanc changed by the impact or
hi he shock of the collision? A.-I didn't notice but it is probable because
Jxchequer of the force of the impact, the ship might have turned to the left.

a ada, Q.-Did you notice where the hole in the side of the Mont Blanc ex-
Nova Scotia tended? A.-No, I could not see the length of the hold. I was looking
A dmiraltysieas
District. sideways

Q.-The depth of the hole from the deck down, did it reach to the
°i(le ofwater's edge or below? A.-It must have gone a little lower down.

Jean Bap- Q.-Could you see the water runnin'g into the side of the ship? A.ý-I
irect."' went away before the Imo separated itself from the Mont Blanc and I 10

animation. didn't realize that was happening and this is the reason why it is difficult
°""""ued for me to say precisely the time during which the vessels remained in

contact.
Q.-What was the immediate result of the collision so far as the Mont

Blanc was concerned? A..-The black smoke originated.
Q.--At what point? A.- At the exact point of the impact of the col-

lision.
Q.- -Anything else? A.-.And a féw seconds after some little flames

appeared and grew more and more.
Q.-Was it possible to do anything to extinguish the fire? A.-There 20

was no human power able to extinguish such a fire. And besides t was
impossible to reach the extinguishers operated by steam on account of the
nearness of the fire.

Q.--Was it possible to cause the ship to sink? A.-I don't see that
it was possible.

Q.--In what condition were the ballast tanks on board? A.-I don't
remember.

Q.-Were there any seacocks on board the vessel which could be opened
in order to make her sink? A.--I never have known any to be on
board. 30

Q.-You knew, of course, the nature of your cargo? A.-Yes.
Q.-And you say no human power could have put the fire out? A.-i

don't believe it.
Q.-And you knew that a large quantity of explosive was near where

the fire was burning? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--What in your opinion was the wise course for the captain to take

under the circumstances? A.-The captain had nothing else to do but
to leave the ship because there was nothing to be done to extinguish the
fire.

Q. --You did abandon the ship? A.-We abandoned the ship. 40
Q.-Was any means taken to notify those in the neighbourhood that

an explosion was likely to take place? A.-As soon as we were in the
boats we yelled to the people around to get away and made them signs to
get away.
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RECORD. Q. -Were you in a boat in which one of the men stood up and waved
In the his arms and said Yes, Yes, Yes? A.-No, not in my boat. I yelled
Excheguer myself to a tug that was approaching "Go away."
Canada, Q.-At what point in the channel with respect to the two shores did the
Nova Scotia collision take place? A.-About in the middle.
Dri c".y Q.-.The two boats reached the shore before the explosion took place?

No 1«A.-Yes.
Evdenceof Q.-And .you called the roll after you got ashore? A.-Yes.
J.ean an Q.-Was that right on the shore or up in the field? A.--We had al-
Direct-Ex- ready begun to cal] the roll and thrown a glance among the men when we 10
amination. had an idea to go further away.
Continued. Q.-.The explosion happened when you were where? A.-We were on

the road near a wood.
Q.- How far from the water? A.-100 to 150 yards; 100 about. I

don't know exactly.
Q.-How long elapsed between the collision and the explosion?

A.-About a quarter of an hour.
Q.- Do you know approximately the time of the collision? A.-No.
Q.- Or of the explosion? A.-Nb.
Q.- Was the evactiation of the ship carried out promptly and with 20

good discipline? A.- The evacuation was carried out in perfect order.
Q.-Who was the last to leave the ship? A.-The commander, and
myself and first engineer. The captain didn't want to leave the ship
and I compelled him to leave her; I took him by the arm to the ladder;
I forced him, taking him by the arm to the ladder.

Q.-After you were part way down you discovered the chief engineer
was still on board? A.-.Yes, and I went myself to call him from the
upper part of the engine room and he came.

Q..- And the captain in the meantime was going up on deck again?
A..-- The captain seeing that the first engineer had not gone down in the 30
boat, was on the middle of the ladder going back on board the ship to come
away the last from the ship.

Q.-What qualifications or certificates do you hold? A.-High sea
captain, and superior certificate of public instruction.

Q.- Have you your certificate here? A.--I have got my military and
naval book. (Produces sanie).

Q.-I notice on the second page of this book "Captain high seas",
(foreign going). Extra masters certificate. You have passed speciai
examinations and have special qualifications every master does not have?
A.-*Yes. 40

Q.-Have you been serving during the wvar on French vessels?
A.- Yes.

Q.-BSerVed as master at ail? A.-No, as first officer.
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RECORD. Q.-And you have been on ships that have been torpedoed? A.-Yes,
In the on board the Montreal when it was torpedoed.
Excheguer Q.--These are all official entries in your book? A.-Yes.
Canada, Q.-The entry opposite the ship Montreal is "ship torpedoed in Gulf of
Nova Scotia:Gascony"? A.--Yes.
Adnuralty
District.

No. 1i. Mr. Burchell objects to this class of examination.
Evidence of
Jean Bap- CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. BURCHELL:
tiste Glotin,
Direct-Ex- )
amination. Q.-How long did it take the men to evacuate the ship after the col-
Continued. lision? A.-From 5 to 10 minutes.

C Q.--How much of your personal effects did you save? A.-Only 10
amined by those I had on my back.
1Mr. Bur- Q.-.How did you happen to have a list of the crew with you? Did
chell. you go and get that? A.-No, but I remember the names of the sailors

and I counted the gunner, and the.engineer looked after what concerned
the engine room. I counted the gunner among the seamen.

Q.--iDid you line them up on the shore and count them? Did you
count them and get the names? A.-I knew I had six seamen, six
gunners.

Q.--Did you line them up on the shore and get their names? A.-I
had my men placed by categories; the seamen in one side and the sailors on 20
the other side -and the stokers on another side.

Q.--Did you line up these men on the shore and count them after you
got ashore? A.- I didn't take. their names; I put them in a line on the
shore. I counted them there.

Q.-Did you find them all there? A.-.At this moment there was a
man of the engine room that was missing but we found him afterwards.

Q.-Do you think your time might have been better employed in spread-
ing the news around Dartmouth there was to be an explosion? A.-This
didn't prevent us to do it; this is a place where there were few people and
those near at hand were warned by us. 30

Q.- How many of these men speak English on board -the ship? A.-I
don't know.

Q.--Do any of them speak English? A.-The men warned the
people by sign and used the word "explosion."

Q.-Do you know any of the men on board who speak English at all?
A.--I don't know there were any.

Q.-Have you an anchor on board your ship? A.-All vessels have
several anchors.

Q.--Had your ship an anchor on board? A.-Yes.
Q.--How many? A.-.I had two on the bow and three spare in re- 40

serve.
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RECORD. Q.-Where were the spare anchors? A.-Two were after the fore-
n tle castle and the very small one on the after deck.

.Exchequer Q.-All have cables or chains attached to them? A.-No, only the
Ca"urt, bow anchors.
Nova Scotia Q.- How long would it take them to drop anchôr? A.-An instant.
A dmiraity
District. Q.--No anchor was dropped to anchor after the collision? A.-No.

Q.- Nobody made any attempt to drop 'the anchor? A.-Nobody
Evidenc of could go forward on account of the fire.
jean Bap: Q.-Is that answer correct, nobody could go forward on account of
Cross-E°- the fire? A.-It is correct. One could not go by the deck. 10
amination. Q.--Where did the fire first start? A.-The fire originated at the
Continued. point where the impact of the vessel took place.

Q.- .Down near the water line or near the deck? A.-Small flames
could be seen rising from the deck but it was possible some might have
existed at the water line.

Q.-Were there flames on the deck immediately after the collision?
Or was there only smoke? A.-There was smoke, then small flames on
the deck; very much smoke and small flames; just at the moment of the
collision and these grew more and more.

Q.-You have marked on this plan M. B. R. 1, the point "C" under- 20
neath which you were standing; mark now the point at which the colli-
sion took place? A.-Witness marks point "D".

Q.-.At the instant of the collision were heavy smoke and flames both
seen on the deck? A.-First the smoke.

Q.-.Instantly the smoke? A.-Yes.
Q.-Tell us how far were you standing away from the place where the

collision took place? A.-I don't know the scale of this place.
Q.--You were standing nearer the stern than the bow according to your

own marks? A.-I was about amidships.
Q.-How long is your ship? A.-About 100 metres, a little over 30

300 feet.
Q.--You were standing at least more than 100 feet from the place of

the collision? A..--I was about 30 metres away from the point of the
impact.

Q.-On what deck were you standing? A.-On the castle.
Q.-What obstructions was there between you and the bow?

A.-None.
Q.-Were you standing on the port or'the starboard side? A.*-l was

on the starboard side; on the side of the collision.
Q.-Standing 100 feet away with smoke and flames coming instantly at 40

the place of the collision, you undertook to say how big a gash was in the
aide of the ship? A.-I explained a few minutes ago that I bent myself
on the side of the ship to look at the hole that had been.produced by the
collision.
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RECORD. Q.-.You told us a minute ago that smoke rose instantly? A.-Yes.
In the Q.-.You also told us,-what did you see; see the gash yourself-you
Exchequer could reach over the side and see the gash? - A.--In bending myself I
Canada, noticed that the stem of the Imo had penetrated into the side of my ship;
Nova Scotia J could see it from the side and over the deck.
Drict.y Q.--What did you do after that? You didn't wait to see the Imo back

No. 1.1 away? A. -1 was not there when the Imo reversed her engine and
Evidence of detached herself.
Jean Bap- Q.-I suppose you were not a bit excited-like the captain you were
CrossEx°.' quite calm when you saw the flames smoke? A.--I was a great deal 10
amination. less excited than I am at present.
Continued. Q.-You waited half a minute after the collision? A.-I went to-

wards the bridge.
Q.-Is the bridge on the same deck you were on? A.-One floor

above.
Q.- And you walked up to the bridge? A..--I went up to the bridge.
Q.-.Who were on the bridge? A.--Commander, and the pilot, and

probably somebody else but I didn't go as far as the fore part of the bridge.
Q.-Was the captain not in a better position than you were to see the

collision and the size of the gash that was made? A. -The captain was in 20
the best place that could be found to see the collision.

Q.--Were you in Court yesterday when the captain gave his evidence?
A.-No.

Q.-If the captain says it was impossible for him to tell the size of the
gash and depth of the gash in the ship on account of the smoke, you would
still say it was nine feet? A.--It was easy to see how far the fore part
of the Imo had penetrated in the side of the Mont Blanc.

Q.- How far do you say it is? A.-About nine feet.
Q.-You are absolutely sure of nine feet? A.-I guessed by sight-

I didn't measure it. 30
Q.-What did you go on the bridge for? A.-To take the orders of

the captain.
Q.-What orders did the captain give you? A.-To leave the ship;

the captain didn't give at once the order to leave the ship; he told me to
wait.

Q.-You were on the lower deck and went on the bridge; did you get
right beside the captain? A.-Yes, but I was on the fore part of the
bridge and they were somewhat on the after part.

Q.-Did you look down then from the bridge at the place of the colli-
sion? A.--The captain was in front· of me and some part of the ship 40
which prevented me seeing the place of the collision and the smoke was
getting black and thick.

Q.-What orders did the captain give you? A.-When the flame
got to be somewhat high the captain gave the order to leave the ship.

Q.--How high was the flame? A.-At what moment.
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RECORD. Q.- At the moment the captain gave the order to leave the ship?
i the A.-As the flames were growing continuously it is almost impossible

Exchequer to give their height at a given moment.
Q.-Were they as high as the mast? A.-Not quite as h'gh as the

Nova Scotia mast when the captain gave the order to leave the ship.
Dstrict Q.- How long was that after the collision? You were quite calm all

this time; you should remember how long it was? A.-Perhaps two
Evidenceofminutes after, the Imo had left the position.
Jean Bap- Q.- What was the order you got from the captain on the bridge? The
Cross-Ex first order after you went on the bridge? A.-The order to leave the 10
anination. ship.
Continued. Q.-And did you tell the men on the ship? A.-At the same time

that the captain was giving me the order to leave the ship he cried the
same thing to the men that were there.

Q.- Was the pilot on the bridge at the time? A.- He might have
been on the bridge but on the other side; we were separated by the
chartroom.
. Q.-You didn't see him? A.-No, but he must have been there
probably because I seen him coming down later on.

Q.-When you came up on the bridge first how was your ship heading 20
in the channel? A.-.5 to 7 points.

Q.- In relation to the shore? A.-.Which side.
Q.-Were you heading across th' channel, up the channel, or down

the channel? Your own ship? .A.-I didn't take any interest in that
at the time having seen that no ships were forward of our own.

Q.- At the instant before the collision how was your ship heading in
relation to the channel? Heading across, up or down the channel?
A.-.The line of the ship was cutting obliquely the channel.

Q.- Head pointing down the harbour or up towards the Basin?
A.- The head of the ship was possibly towards the Bedford Basin; from 30
the chart I will be able to tell exactly the position of the ship.

Q.-Do you know the pier into which the Mont Blanc went after the
collision; did you see her go in? A.-.No.

Q.-Did you see her go into any pier? A.-I saw her nearing the
shore.

Q.- See her going alongside the pier before the explosion? A.-Yes,
when we landed I seen the ship nearing the land on the other side.

MR. HENRY: The place where the explosion took place was just
below pier 6 on the chart.

Q.-Place the Mont Blanc in the position she was the instant before 40
the collision? (M. B. E./15) A.-Is the model on the same scale as
the chart?
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I(IÏCOæ*>, Qr.-No, it is not; how long is your ship? A.-100 metres, 300 feet
f Il ue about.

o h u r o f
IT BEING 4.30 P. M. COURT WAS ADJOURNED UNTIL 10 A. M.

SATURDAY THE 15TH.

AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT FOR THE
( f PIRESENT.

E. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.

Halifax, N. S., December 15th, 1917.'

THIRD DAY'S SITTINGS OF COURT. 10

PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT COURT RESUMED ITS SIT-
TINGS AT 10 A. M.

COURT AND COUNSEL, PRESENT AS MENTIONED ON FIRST
PAGE OF EVIDENCE.

J. T. ROWAN, OJficial Reporter.

JEAN GLOTIN, FIRST OFFICER OF THE S. S. "MONT BLANC,"
BEING RECALLED, HAVING PREVIOUSLY BEEN SWORN, DOTH
DEPOSE AND SAY FURTHER AS FOLLOWS:

CROSS-EXAMINED BY Mr. BURCHELL, K. C.

Q.-You have been in Halifax since the explosion? A.-Yes. 20
Q.--Have you been reading the papers every day since you came here?

A.-Some days.
Q.-Did you read the account of the collision that was published in

one of the morning papers here-the Halifax Herald, purporting to give
your statement and the captain's statement? A.-No sir.

Q.-Never saw that at all-read it carefully now?

(COUNSEL HANDING WITNESS CLIPPING FROM PAPER).
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RECORD. A.-He is not positive that this is the article he read, he read several of
In the them. but he is not positive of this one.
Exchequer Q.-If there was only one published giving an account like this, this must
Cana" be the one he read? A,- I don't know if it is the only paper published
Nova Scotia that interview.
A" 1cy Q.-.How far does he say the ships were apart when he first saw them?

A.-Half a mile-- about.
Evidence Of Q.-In your evidence yesterday you said a good half mile-is that not
Jean Bap: correct? A. - It is possible.

Crs.°Y"' Q.--Tell him the captain says the same thing in his evidence-a good 10
amination. half mile. A. - It proves that they had the same approximation of the
continued. distance.

Q.- .Does he know how it is that this statement which is identical with
that given in Court contains the statement-that they were one mile apart
-'the story of the captain is to the effect that he saw the Belgian a mile
away heading torward the Dartmouth shore'? A.- He says that he
has not been the first to see the Belgian Relief and he was occupied with
the handling of the ship only when the Mont Blanc gave it sfirst blast of the
whistle.

Q.-.A.sk him if it may have been almost a mile when he-saw it? 20
A.- About half a mile a little more perhaps than half a mile-he cannot
precisely say because at sea anybody in appreciating a distance may be
mistaken.

Q -- This was the first time he was in Halifax Harbour was it?
A.--Yes sir.

Q.-How many times has he conferred with the captain -has he and the
captain been together, given a statement of what happened on the day of
the collision, before this hearing--apart from Mr. Mellish, to how many
people has he given a statement of what occurred. What persons did he
make any statements to of what occurred? A.-He cannot give any 30
names-they were unknown to him he says.

Q.-Did he give one to the French Consul, Mr. Gaboury? A.-To
Mr. Gaboury ie did not give any precise information; but he gave him his
personal impression, and it was that from the beginning to the end they
had followed the rules of navigation and that their case was clear.

Q. - Was there a protest made before a notary after the collision?
A. -He wants to know what the protest means.

Q. -- An official report? A.- It is probable that the captain made a
report.

Q.-Was he present? A. - I saw him writing it. 40
Q.- I am asking if a ship's protest was made before a notary? A.- He

has no knowledge of it before a notary public.
Q.--Does he know of anybody to whom he gave a statement while the

captain was present? A.-He don't remember.
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ECORD. HIS LORDSHIP:
]n the
licquer Mr. Burchell, the caý
Ctof

t a nada,
Nova Scolia Mr. MELLISH, K. C.
A dmiralty
lPistrict.

I think what was do
Evienceof to the Representative o
Jean Bap: to the French Consul.
<ross-Ex-
amination. IlS LORDSHIP:
( ontinued.

ptain noted his protest in the usual way.

ne, my Lord, was that the captain made the report
f the French Government-made a report in writing

He also noted the protest before Mr. Henry.

Mr. HENRY, K. C.

Yes, my Lord, and the two documents are practícally identical. 10

HIS LORDSHIP:

Mr. Burchell may have access to that then.

Mr. HENRY, K. C.

Oh yes, my Lord, I intend later on to produce côpies of them as exhibits
as well.

BY Mr..BURCHELL, K. C., Continuing.

Q.-The first signal on the whistle was from which ship? A.-By the
Mont Blanc which gave a short blast.

Q.-And he told us yesterday that previous to that he is uncertain whe-
ther there was a signal from the Imo, because he was not paying any at- 20
tention? A.-It is possibly because he was placed a great deal nearer
the Mont Blanc than he was to the Imo.

Q.--The first thing that called your attention was the whistle from the
Mont Blanc? A.-Yes, one short blast.

Q.-He told us yesterday that when he looked up and saw the Imo the
two vessels were on the intersecting courses-is that right? A.-That
is right-about.

Q.-And the captain told us he could see the whole of the starboard of
the Imo-ask him if he could see it? A.-Yes, from profile.

Q.-That is when he looked up just after the Mont Blanc blew the first 30
whistle. A.-Yes, it was precisely that blast of his ship that attracted
his attention, and that is why he looked.
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RECORD. Q.-And he could see the whole starboard side of the Imo then?
In t,, A.- Yes, from profile.
Iixchcqitr Q.- And they were then on converging courses? A.--Yes.
Canada, Q. - Ask him if he was surprised at the two blast signal from the Imo?
Nova Scotia A.-Yes, because it is against the law and rules of navigation.
Distj,c. Q.- He thought that the Imo was intended to pass between the Mont

N. *Blanc and the Dartmouth shore--intending to do that? A.-He tried
Evidenceof to understand its manoeuvres but he could not understand it.
jean Bap- Q.- He thought a two blast signal meant that the Imo intended to pass
cross.1.- 'to the right of the Mont Blanc? A.--I understood that she had the 10
anination, intention to come to the left, and I was surprised at it.Contintied. Q. -Ask him if he thinks the signal meant that the Imo intended to pass

to the right or starboard side of the Mont Blanc? A.- He did not under-
stand at all its manoeuvres.

Q.-- Ask him why he was surprised? A.-With what?
COUNSEL: At the two blast signal, if he did not think that the signal

meant that the Imo intended to pass on the starboard side of the Mont
Blanc? A. -- Because the Mont Blanc had first given one short blast,
the signification of which was that they were keeping the right of the
channel and they were following the rules of navigation, and that the an- 20
swer of the Imo giving a two blast signal at that time was violating the rules
of navigation.

Q.- Ask him what he thought the two blast signal from the Imo meant?
A. -He repeats again that he did not understand at all the manoeuvres
of the Imo contrary to the elementary principles of navigation.

Q.- What does a two blast signal usually mean? A.-Two blasts
mean I go to the left.

Q.-- Does he think that a two blast signal means I intend to pass on your
right? A.-- The rules of navigation indicate that two short blasts
means I come to the left and nothing more. 30

Q.-.Ask him to answer my question, yes or not-does he think that
a two blast signal means I intend to pass on your right? A.-It is im-
possible to give a reply yes or no for this case, he says.

Q.- Ask him to tell us again what he thinks a two blast signal means?
A. - He repeats that according to the rules of navigation, which alone must
give an opinion on this matter, that two blasts of the whistle signifies I go
to the left.

Q..- Is that what he thought the Imo was doing at the time? A.-It
is probable that she made this manoeuver but he did not notice it himself.

Q. -Will he tell us what one short blast means, as given by the Mont 40
Blanc at the time? A.- I go to the right.

Q. -When the Mont Blanc gave that first one blast signal how close
was she to the Dartmouth shore? A.-He cannot say exactly but he
can say she was much nearer to the Dartmouth side than to the other side.
She was very near, and the best proof is that she passed between the High
Flyer and the land.
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RECORD. Q.-Can he give an approximate idea of how far he was from the Dart-
In e~~ mouth shore when the one blast signal was given by the Mont Blanc?

Exehequer A.-He cannot precisely or exactly; but she was about 80 yards fromVou1il 1of
Canada, shore.
NAova Scotia Q.-Then it would be practically impossible for him to go any closer to
Diri the shore? A.-It was the first time he had come to Halifax and he had

not studied the plan sufficiently to be able to say.
Evidenceof Q.- -Was he surprised at the one blast signal from the Mont Blanc
k4n (U( when he heard it? A.- He was not surprised at it, because according

oss-ex GInto navigation rules you keep to the right of the channel. 10
minat ion. Q.--What did the one blast signal at that time signify to him? A. -- I

go to the right.
Q.--Does he mean that he intended to put his bow, the bow of his ship

farther to the right-is that what it meant to him? A.-It is exactly
what he just has said-I go to the right.

Q.- Ask him if it means that, understood from this signal that it was
intended that the bow of his ship should be turned farther towards the
right than it was after the whistle was given? A.--Yes.

Q.-And was she further to the right? A. -- He believes so.
Q.--And she did not go ashore? A. -No. 20
Q..-She was 80 yards from the shore and the helm was put further to the

right and she did not go ashore? A. -There are different ways to handle
the helm by putting all over, or slightly. .

Q.-.Is that all the whistle intended to signify on his ship in his judg-
ment? A.-Yes.

Q.-That the Mont Blanc intended to starboard her helm and go farther
to starboard? A. -And get nearer shore by this very fact.

Q.-Ask him if he thought that it was intended as a signal that the.
Mont Blanc intended to keep the eastern shore, Dartmouth shore, on the
way up the channel, on her own side? A.-The Mont Blanc had always 30
this intention and she followed always the Dartmouth side of the channel.

Q.-Ask him if, under the French laws of navigation, the one blast signal
from the Mont Blanc was intended to signify to the Imo that the Mont
Blanc intended to keep her own side of the channel- in other words to
keep to the eastern shore on the way up? A.-.He answered first that
there do not exist any French rules of navigation, the rules of navigation
are International; and secondly, that the one blast whistle, as he has
said several times, meant that they were going to the right. He says he
cannot give any other meaning except those given in the rules of naviga-
tion. 40

Q.-Ask him if he was only 80 yards from the shore at the time the
first one blast signal was given? A.-·He said so already; but cannot
be precise about it.

Q.-If that were so why was there any necessity for giving a one blast
signal? A.-To show that they were going to the right.
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RECORD. Q.-To show they were going closer to the shore-is that what he
In the means? A.-He thought that the captain was willing to hug the
Exchque shore as much as the depth of the water allowed it.

Q.-·Was it after the whistle had blown and the helm of the Mont Blanc
Nova Scotia was starboarded, that the two ships were on converging courses, or was

e it before that? A.-He only observed the blast of the whistle; but he
-- could not observe the manoeuvers that were made because he was not on

Evidenceof the bridge.
jean 13ap- Q.- He told us yesterday that at some time the vessels were on inter-

se "'secting courses, and I want to know at what time he was referring to- 10
animation. that is when they were half a mile apart they were on intersecting courses?

A. - Yes.
Q. - When was that after the whistle was blown or before? A.-He

repeats that he noticed the presence of the Imo after their first blast.
Q.-Then it must have been after the first blast that he noticed the two

vessels were on intersecting courses? A.-Perfectly.
Q.- Have you been up to Bedford Basin since the collision happened?

A.- No sir.
Q.- You don't know Bedford Basin. at ail? A.-.Not at all.
Q.- Are you faniliar with this chart M. B. R. 5-the captain has mark- 20

ed on this chart the point "W'" as the place where the Ino was when the
Mont Blanc first saw her? A.-He did not see the Imo at the same time
as the captain-the captain saw her before him.

Q.-.Mark on this enlarged plan here Exhibit M. B. R. 17 with the use
of these models, where the Mont Blanc was the moment you first saw the
Imo? A.- It is difficult for him to place her exactly with precision.

Q.- Were you paying much attention to the navigation of the ship
yourself? A.-Yes, some.

HIS LORDSHIP:

Show him where the ligh Flyer was. 30

Mr. BURCHELL, K. C.

He does not know how far he was past it.

HIS LORDSHIP:

Show him where it was.

WITNESS: It is difficult to place it exactly-he thinks he cannot place
it exactly- he does not give the exact position; but according to the nearest
position he can give that is the way it was.
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kIGCoRD. (WITNESS MARKS WITH SHIP MARKED MONT BLANC
î,, a, ALON'GSIDE LETTER "A")
I..xuhquer

Cad, Q.-Can you show us where the Norwegian Boat was when you first saw
Nova Scotia her?
.1dmiralty
/)jIric/.

No. ~ (WITNESSIS MEASURING THE DISTANCE BY THE LENGTh
I\dC;loCCOF THE MODEL, WHICH IS KNOWN TO BE 330', ALL BEING
jan "- ACCORDING TO SCALE).1 st e Glotin,
(ross-Ex-
minatipn. A.-He says he cannot be more precise than he is because no one can be

precise, as few people have taken bearings of the place.

(WITNESS INDICATES WITH POINT "B" WHERE THE IMO 10
WAS AT THE TIME).

Q.-The Imo may have been marked further up or down the channel
than shown on this chart-was it not very difficult for him to tell from
where he was, whether she was farther up or down the channel? A.-It
is difficult to be precise or exact about such things.

Q.-He had never been up the narrows to Bedford Basin before?
A.--Never.

Q.- And has not been up since? A.-Never.
Q.--How did he know the High Flyer when he passed by her? A.-Be

cause the pilot told him it was the High Flyer. 20
Q.-.Was he up on the bridge then talking to the pilot? A.-Yes,

perfectly.
Q.-What were his duties that morning? A.-His duty was to

survey the work of the crew and to take orders from the master.
Q.-He had no special other duties that morning allotted to him?

A.-.None.
Q.-He was not on the bridge? A.-He was, not on duty.
Q.-Not on duty at all? A.-He was not on duty on the bridge; but

his duty as first officer compelled him to stay on the duty on deck.
Q.-Ask him if every man aboard the ship left the ship after the colli- 30

sion? A.-Yes.
Q.-Ask him if he can account for one man being seen on the ship after
the boats had left and before the ship had left the wharf? A..-It is

impossible.
Q.*-Ask him if he can account for two men being seen jumping from

the Mont Blanc to the wharf after the Mont Blanc came in alongside
No. 6 pier before the explosion? A.-He says it is one of the many
legions which have been given out since the collision of the two ships
here.
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RECORD. Q.-Did he have any trouble on board his ship from the time they left
lz Ile -New York City until they reached Halifax? A.-We had an excellent
Exclieguet crew, with excellent morale, and had never any trouble whatever.

Q.-Was the ship on fire before the collission? A.-I do not think
Nova Sco la any one would have rernained on board a ship loaded with explosives and
District. being at sea.

No. 11 Q. - His answer is no? A. - No.
Evidenceof Q.-Did he notice anything about the speed of the vessel after they had
j.an nam passed the High Flyer? A.-No, he did not take' any notice-he
Cross-Ex- came down from the bridge and busied himself with the work of the crew. 10
anination. Q.-.And he cannot say whether the vessel was going fast or slow?
Continued. A..-,He cannot say; but he knows the speed of the Mont Blanc is not

very high speed.
Q.- Then he was paying attention to the speed? A.-No.
Q.-What is the speed of the Mont Blanc? A.-The maximum speed

is 71 knots.
Q.-Ask him if he at any time before the collision noticed the Mont

Blanc working with engines reversed? A.-He did not notice it.
Q.- Could he tell if he was aboard the ship and paying attention-could

he tell from where he was standing? * A.--When the ship is light; but 20
when the ship is under a load it is more difficult.

Q.-And he cannot say whether or not the engines went astern any
time before the collission? A.--lIe does not know.

Q.- .Did he hear at any time a three signal whistle from the Mont Blanc
before the collision? A.- No.

Q.- Did he hear at any time before the collision a three blast signal from
the Ino? A..--Yes, perfectly.

Q.- How long before the collision? A.-He says that he cannot say
it with any great precision, it is difficult to say such a thing with great
exactness. 30

Q.-Was it two or three minutes at least? A..- Scarcely.
Q.- How far apart were the two ships when he heard the three blast sig-

nal from the Imo? A..- From 150 to 200 meters.
Q.- In what direction was the Mont Blanc heading when he heard that

three blast signal from the Imo? A.-The Mont Blanc had already
given two blasts of her whistle and was following an oblique course.

Q.-- Across the channel? A.--Yes, and this oblique course had for
its purpose to avoid the collision which was inevitable if both ships had
maintained their courses.

Q.- What does exhibit M. B. E. 13 represent, which you made yester- 40
day? A.- This is the position of the two ships when the Mont Blanc
went to the left.

Q. -After she had gone to the left or before? A. -Aflter.
Q.-Does that show the positionjwhen he heard the three blast signal

from the Imo. A..--Yes.
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RECORD. Q.-And you will tell us today that their bows were 150 to 200 metres
t he apart? A.-About.

Exchequer Q.- Your memory is better today than it was yesterday is it? A.-He
Canda ofsays likely his memory should have diminished, he is older today than he
Nova Scodawas yesterday, and his memory should have diminished.

,isrc. Q.--What experience have you had in extinguishing fires--has he
ever been a fireman? A.-.Never.

°videnceof Q.-Never assisted in putting out fires? . A.-Never.
Jean Bap: Q.-Ever been in a ship before that has been on fire? A.-Never.

ron°k"' Q.-Ask him how long elapsed between the collision and the explosion? 10
anination. A.-About a quarter of an hour.°"""""d Q.- How long does he think it took him to row ashore from the ship to

the shore, after he got in the boat? A.-Five or six minutes.
Q.-How long was he on the boat before the explosion? A.-One

or two minutes about.
Q.-Ask him again to tell us the first signal he heard of any kind?

A.- The first signal I heard was one short blast given by the Mont Blanc.
Q.-'When she was very close to the Dartmouth shore? A.--.She was

near enough.
Q.-.Almost as near as she could get? A.-He says that he has already 20

said that he had not studied the chart and did not know how near land the
ship could go.

Q.-What was the next signal that he heard? A.--The surprising
answer of the Imo which gave two short blasts.

Q.- And what was the next signal he heard? A.-The following signal
of one blast given by the Mont Blanc.

Q.-What was the next signal he heard? A.-The following signal
he heard was two short blasts given by the Imo.

Q.- And what was the next signal? A.- The following signal was the
one given by the Mont Blanc, which consisted of two short blasts. 30

Q.-.And what was the next one? A.-The following signals were
the three short blasts given by the Imo.

Q.-What was he doing alf the time the signals were being given?
A.-He was leaning against the stanchion and looking.

Q.-When did he first think there was going to be a collision-when did
he think there was danger of a collision? A.-It is when the Imo answer-
ed to them with two short blasts for the second time.

Q.-The first time he did not think there was going to be a collision-
the first time he heard the two short blasts from the Imo? A. - There
may have been a danger of collision-but the handling of each one of the 40
ships rnay have easily avoided the collision; but the second time it was
not the same thing, it was more difficult to avoid the collision.

Q.-Ask him if he' knows if anything was wrong with his engines?
A.-Their engines were excellent.
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RECORD. Q.--A.nd if at any time after the Imo was in sight, if the Mont Blanc
In the wanted to reverse her engines she could have done so? A.--She could
Exchequer have done it if she had wanted to.
Canada, Q.- -How long would it take her to check her speed going at the speed
Nova Scolia she was when they first saw the Imo -to bring her to a stop by reversing
District the engines? A.*- He did not make any experiment of that kind-

No. i. it takes a practical experiment to say.
oifnce Q.- Has he ever been on this ship before? A.-It is six months

Jean Ba: that he has been on board of the Mont Blanc.
Cross-"'x- Q.- Has he ever seen her going at half speed and the engines reversed? 10
aninaton.A.- He never remarked that -he never noticed it.- it is a matter of a°"n""ed particular experiment when one wants to know it.

Q.-Assuming she was going half speed when the Imo was first sighted,
can you give us eny idea at all how quickly she could be stopped by re-
versing the engines? A..--He does not know that at all-he did not
make any experiment.

Q. - -Ask him if he knows it is more difficult to stop a heavily loaded
ship than it is to stop a light ship- -any speed? A.-It is more difficult
to stop the speed of intertia of a loaded ship.

Q.- Then the ship was heavily loaded? A. -It was pretty near 20
her marks.

Q.- She was heavily loaded? A. - Yes sir, nearly down to her
marks.

Q.-- Did she have a deck cargo on? A. -Yes sir, Benzol.
Q.- On the bow? A.- On the deck.
Q.-What did that consist of on the bow? A..-Drums of Benzol.
Q. - How high were they - how high above the rail? A.-About 5

or 6 centimeteres below the rail.
Q.- Were you standing on the same deck as the deck load was on -was

he standing on the same deck as the benzol was on? A. -No, he was 30
on the deck above - on the castle deck.

Q. -This plan marked M. B. E. 13, was the position at the time the
Imo blew the three blast signal? A.-- Yes sir.

Q..- Did you know that the engines of the Mont Blanc had been stopped
for some time before that? A.- He knows nothing of the orders given
to the engine room because he was not on the bridge.

Q.-- And he did not notice the speed of his vessel being decreased before
that time- he was not paying attention to that? A.- No, he was look-
ing at the Imo and to her stem that was cutting quickly with foam.

Q.-Tell him to answer my questions and not put in these remarks. 40
Did the Mont Blanc turn around sharply when the two blast signal was

given from the Mont Blanc? A.--Yes sir, she did pretty well,-she
obeyed perfectly.

Q.--Is she an easy steering ship? A.-She is a ship that steers well
- he asks what you mean by steering well.
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RECORD. Q. If she answers her helm quickly? A.--Yes.
In the Q.- How far was the stern of the Mont Blanc from the Dartmouth shore
Exchequer when the ships were in the position shown on M. B. E. 13? A.-He
Ca"aa was not looking astern-he was looking forward-he does not know.
Xova Scotia Q.- In which position in the channel did the collision occur, according

ldriraU to him? A.- About in the middle.
Q.-.Did the Mont Blanc keep that position as shown on M. B. E. 13,

Erience of or did she swing around still more to the left before the collision? A.-It
jean Ba is possible.
ViGot"' Q.-Did he notice it himself? A.-No, he did not notice it; but 10
ainination. it is possible.
(ontinued. Q.--Well for all he knows the Mont Blanc may have been going fairly

rapidly there? A.- He does not know.
Q.--After this gash was made in the side that you described, you left

your position-after the ships came together and this gash was made
in your ship's side- he did not wait until the Imo backed out? A.-He
went on the after part of the bridge.

Q.-Ask him what sort of an anchor he had astern? A.-A very small
anchor.

Q.--He had rushed down there I suppose too did he? A.-No. 20
Q.-.What is that anchor they have there for? A.-In cases in the

harbour where there were not any appliances for tying the ship by the
stern. This is a kedge.

Q.--At one time you saw the Imo reverse and her head turn to the
right, and you saw foam from her bow? À.-He never said that he had
seen the Imo reverse her engines--he heard the three blasts of her whistle,
and he noticed that the Imo turned rapidly to the ýright.

Q.-He heard the Imo blow three whistles and noticed that her head
turned rapidly to the right? A.--Yes.

Q.-And in his judgment the steamers were then 150 to 200 metres 30
apart? A.-About.

Q.-The vessel struck at an angle of more than 90 degrees from your -
bow? A.-Yes.

Q.-.Quite positive about that? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-He was standing 30 metres away? A.--Yes.
Q.-Does he know the captain said the very same thing as he has said

too A.--It is a proof that their estimations are the same.
Q.-And when they got on this parallel course as shown on M. B. E. 13

he said the distance between their parallel courses was how much? A.-
Perhaps 60 metres. 40

Q.-50 to 60 metres? A.-He cannot be exact of that point.
Q.-Where was he standing when the ships were in that position?

A.-He was near the stanchion and he was looking around him.
Q.-Port or starboard side? A.- Starboard side.
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RECORD. Q.-How long had he been standing on the starboard side? A.-Until
Ile¯ after the collision.

Exchegier Q.-How long before that had he been standing on the starboard side?
Court of
Camado, A..--It was some time already lie was watching the work of the boatswain.
Nova Scolia Q.-Before the collision? A. Before.
A dmiralty
District. Q.-He was on the starboard side when he first saw the ship, was he?

No 11A.--Yes.
Ev il;ceof Q.- So he was always on the starboard side of his own ship? A.-Yes.
jean Baa- Q.--He never changed from starboard to port? A.-ýYes, to go down
tskY'~ in the boat, to take to the boat. 10
aminaton. Q. -After the collision? A.-Yes.°""- inueQ. - From the time the Imo came in sight until the collision he was

always on the starboard side of his own ship? A.--Yes.
Q.-- Ask him to give us in metres how deep the gash was in the side

of his ship? A.-- About three metres.
Q.--He cannot place the High Flyer at all for us on the plan can he?

A. - With difficulty-- not exactly--he only knows on which side of her she
passed.

Q.--Although lie was watching the High Flyer particularly coming
up? A.- When they passed near her lie looked at lier. 20

Q.---But did not notice where she was anchored? A.-No, he did
not know the place.

Q.-And lie cannot tell how far past the High Flyar the Mont Blanc
was when he heard the first signal from the Imo? A.- It is very diffi-
cult for me to say it because I was watching the work of the boatswain
and I did not take any notice of the time i was expending in watching
that man.

Q.-- He noticed the High Flyer particularly because he knew she was
a famous ship - he told us that? A..-Yes.

Q. - Can lie tell us what time elapsed between the time of passing the 30
High Flyer and of hearing the first signal from the Mont Blanc? A.--He
does not know- he cannot say.

Q..--Can lie give us any idea at all-two minutes, one minute, thirty
seconds, or what? A.- No, lie cannot.

Q.-Cannot give any information about it at all? A..-No sir.
Q.- Would it be as long as two minutes? A.--More than that.
Q.- More than three minutes? A.-- He cannot say it with exactitude.
Q.--He can be.nearly right-was it more than three minutes. A.-He

does not know.
Q.- J suppose he talked this matter over with the captain on several 40

occasions since the collision? A.- Yes, lie talked several times with
his captain.

Q.- You won't undertake to say that the Imo did change her course,
all that you can say is that you believe she did-I mean from the time
you heard the first signal from the Imo until you heard the last signal?
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RECORD. A.-He believes the Imo changed-her course between the time the Imo gave
In the her first signal and her last signal.
Exchequer Q.--Is he able to say definitely, or does he only believe so. A.-He
Caa cannot be positive about it, but according to the signal he may suppose it.
Novta Scotia
Adrniralty MLS, c
District. BY Mr. MELLISH, K. C.

No. Il.
Evidence of Q.-Did you or did you not iiotify the engineer who was down in the
]ean Bap- engine room, after the collision, to come on deck? A.--Yes, he said to
Cross-"x- the first engineer to come on deck-he said that himself to the first engineer.
arnination. Q.-He did that from the engine roon door? -A.--Yes sir.
Continued.

Examined BY CAPATAIN DEMERS (ASSESSOR). 10
by Captain
Deners,
(Assessor). Q.-You said yesterday, to your great surprise you heard two blasts on

the part of the Imo? A.- Yes.
Q.- -Were you also surprised that you heard two blasts on your own ship

after hearing one blast? A.---I was not surprised because this was
the only manoeuvre to be made to avoid the collision.

Q.-According to that exhibit you saw a little while ago, you said the
ships were apart 150 metres-if they continued on the same courses would
they not have cleared each other? A.-If the two ships had kept to
their courses there would have been no. collision, and it was the manoeuvre
of the Imo, coming to the right that is the cause of the collision -after she 20
had given the three blasts of her whistle.

Q.-When she bad given her three whistles---three blasts of her whistle
the ships were parallel from each other at a distance of 60 metres?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-At what time did you perceive the Imo's head turning over to the
right under the impulse of full speed astern? A.-A short while after
having given her three blasts.

Q.-What distance had been diminished between the two ships when
you noticed the bow of the Imo turned over to the right--what distance
less tltn 50 or 60 metres when you saw the head of the Imo had changed 30
to the right--was the distance diminished between the two ships?
A.--Yes.

Q.-How much? -when you saw the head swing over to the right?
A.-About 50 or 60 metres.

Q.-The moment you saw the head of the Imo swing to the right she
was heading for you? A.-Yes.

Q..-What did you do on board your ship with the helm? A.-I don't
know, I was not on the bridge at the time.

Q.-Did you not notice your ship's head going either to the one side or
the other? A.-I believe that at that time the Mont Blanc was con- 40
tinuing to veer to the left.
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R EC ORD. Q.- And your propellor was working back? A.--I don't remember.
it are Q.-At what speed was your ship going at the time when you noticed
SxcI'equr 'the Imo's head was swinging to the right? A.- He did not notice the
Canada speed of his ship.
?s<]a.s~t Q.- Did you hear three blasts from your own ship? A.--No sir.
District Q.- No three blasts from the Mont Blanc? A.--No sir.

No. 11 Q.--You said yesterday that the Imo had penetrated into your ship's
Evi<cn<'cf side about nine feet, three metres? A. -Yes.
j. <ap: Q.-What is the size of your hatch--the fore hatch, number one hatch?

ross-Ex- 'A.-- 41 metres in width. 10
animation. Q.--.What is the width of your ship? A. From 10 to 11 metres,

and the Imo penetrated my ship as far as near the combing of the hatch.
Q.--You had some ammunition for the forward gun? A. ---Yes.
Q. -- Where was it stowed? A.- We have 200 shells o)n the magazine

on the forecastle.
Q.-What part of the ship? A.- -Here (Indicating on plan).
Q.-.Were those shells within a magazine? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-What is the division between that and the forehold, a steel division?

A. - The chain wheel was between the two.
Q.-You said in part of your statements yesterday that you did not see 20

how far the gash went down.-,was it as far as the water line? A.-.I be-
lieve the gash went down to the water line.

Q. - What is the pitch of the ship in that part - flat or sharp?
A.- The bottom of the ship was beginning to get flat at that place.

Q.---You said the Imo penetrated nine feet? A. -Yes sir.
Q.--.If she penetrated nine feet above your deck she must have passed

below the water line? A. -- Yes sir.
Q.-You said something about extinguishers yesterday? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-Where were they placed---what are they? A.--The steam ex-

tinguishers were to be found a little aft of the hatch of No. 1 hold. 30
Q.-- How many extinguishers had you on the vessel? A.--- One ex-

tinguisher in each hold.
Q.- I mean on the deck----you talked about extinguishers- are they

just a pipe or tap on the hose or is it a portable extinguisher? s A.--The-e
was not a portable extinguisher. It was some pipes which conveyed the
steam in the holds.

Q.-----You use it for washing down decks? A.-No sir, we have spare
pipes for washing off the decks.

Q.- Yesterday Mr. Burchell asked you about lining up the crew on the
beach on the Dartmouth shore after they landed there? A.-Yes sir. 40

Q. - All your sailors have had a military or naval service experience I
presume? A.-- Pretty near all.

Q.- And they knew exactly what to do themselves, there was not much
trouble to get them lined up for calling the roll? A.--No trouble.

Q.-.It is the usual thing? A.-Yes sir.
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Q.It was easy? A. -Yes sir.
In Q.- Any mist or fog when this collision happened, or prior to the colli-
J it (/Utr 'sion? A.-In the southern part of the bay there 'wa , little haze;
Canada{ but while coming up the weather was clear.
N<i)ay &â7 fit Q.-Whilst you were on deck how far could you see astern of you?
P)5rifd tA.--One could see St. George's Island.

-_ Q.-Why did you pull over to Dartmouth instead of to Halifax in your
iior boat? A.- Because the fire was in the fore part of the ship and we.
s found ourselves about in mid channel-I suppose it was the eddy we had.

Q.--.I reason this way, that you landed your boats and your bow was 10
right across towards Halifax and it would be shorter for you to come touCawd. Halifax than to go to Dartmouth-you had to turn your boat around
to go to Dartmouth? (indicating). A.--The boat on the starboard side
and the boat on the port side were both obliged to turn around to reach
the Dartmouth shore.

Q.- *Was there a special order given to choose Dartmouth instead of
Halifax? A.-It is because the fire was on the fore part of the ship and
they were like this-(indicating).

Q.-Was there any wind? A.- Iight wind.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE, (ASSESSOR). 20

Q.-How was the High Flyer laying with respect to the channel when
you passed her-straight up and down the channel or with her stern towards
Dartmouth or towards Halifax? A..--The head of the High Flyer was
towards the Narrows and her stern was somewhat turned towards Dart-
mouth.

Q.-How high above the water line is your lower deck? A.--About
six feet.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS, (ASSESSOR).

Q.--You said a little while ago that the rules of navigation had to be
observed and the one blast signal meant you had to go to the right? 30
A.--Yes.

Q.-.If you were 80 yards from the shore was there any possibility for
you to go to the right? A.-Yes, the ship could have gone a little to the
right; but not putting the helm hard down, only a little helm ould be put
over.

Q.-By the international rules of the road when you have the right of
way are you supposed to change your course? A.--When one is going
on one side of the channel he must keep that side of the chaniel.

Q..--Who had the right of way? A.--The Mont Blanc was first on
the right of the channel and later on she could see the Imo coming to her 40
left.
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RECORD. Q.-.There is also a rule applying to the narrow channels? A.-Yes,
In the the ship must keep to the right of the channel.

EC ofer Q.- On this occasion you were 80 yards from the shore, therefore you
Canada, . were on your own side of the channel? A.-We were very distinctly
Noa scotua on the Dartmouth side.

s"ie. Q.- Why did you blow two blasts and alter your course? A.-It was
after the signals of the Imo and to prevent the collision which was becoming

Evidence of unavoidable.
jean Bap- Q.- Did you rely on somebody elses signals to be guided as to your
cross-Ex' conduct? A.- I must rely on the signal of the other party, having no 10
amination. other means to know what he means.Continued. Q.-Your ship had given the first signal? A.- Yes sir.

Q.- Indicating thát you had the passage? A. - Yes sir.
Q.- Why did you alter your course and signify it by two blasts of the

whistle? A. - After having given the two first signals of one blast each,
we went to the left to avoid the collision.

Q.-The two courses were intersecting each other? Q. -You were
aware that you were carrying a very dangerous cargo? A.- Yes sir.

Q.- Could you see that the other ship coming down was light?
A.-Yes. 20

Q.-Well then what was the proper thing to do in that case? A.--The
courses were cutting each other.

Q.- What was the duty of your ship in that instance, in your opinion
- I am asking you as an officer of a ship what was your duty? A. -As
an off icer of the ship we had to do what we did-at first we gave one blast,
the second time we gave another blast, and in that time of one whistle the
collision was unavoidable.

Q.-When the two blast signal of the Imo was given you gave another
one blast? A.- -Yes sir.

Q.- What distance were you then? A.-The signals succeeded each 30
other perhaps 30 or 40 seconds, about.

Q.-Is there anything in the rules of the road that direèts you to alter
your course in a case of that kind--what should you do? A.-There
exists in the rules to prevent collisions, a clause which says that when the
collision is unavoidable any manoeuvre is allowed provided it prevenfs the
collision.

Q.-VVhen the first two blasts of the Imo were received in answer to
your own blast it caused you some surprise? A.-Yes sir.

Q.- Then there was a danger? A.- We were not precisely in danger,
but her manoeuvres cduld not be explained. 40

BY CAPTAIN HOSE, (ASSESSOR).

Q.-Do you consider that if you had continued your course to starboard
instead of at the last moment altering your course to port, that the collision
absolutely and inevitably would have occurred? A.-.Yes, certainly.
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R ECO RD. Q.--Even if the Imo had altered her course to starboard in that moment?
!;~ 1v A.- Certainly.

Lulequer Q.-And you say that at that moment how far were the ships apart?
(min « A.-About 250 metres.
.\ov'a S(o(ia Q.- At the moment you altered course to port instead of starboard?

SA.-The stem of both vessels at that time were 250 metres apart.
Q.--That was at the moment the Mont Blanc altered her course to port?

V viec A.-.No, before.
Q.-I want to know the distance of the stem of the Mont Blanc from

that of the Imo at the moment you altered course to port-what you esti- 10
a maon. mate it to be? A.-From 200 to 250 metres.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. F. ROWAN,

Offiial Reporter.
Mr. HENRY, K. C.

I propose to hand to the Court, as an exhibit, a copy of the "Mont
Blanc's" Protest.

(COPY MARKED AND FILED AS EXHIBIT M. B. R. 18).

.12. No. 12.
E:vidence:i of

DEPOS1TION OF PILOT FRANCIS MACKEY. 20

by On this fifteenth day of December in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and seventeen, there personally came and appeared

FRANCIS MACKAY.

Who, being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangels, doth depose and say
as follows:

EXAMINÉD BY Mr. HENRY, K. C.

Q.--You are one of the licensed pilots of the Port of Halifax? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.-.How long have you been a pilot? A.- About 24 years, a little
more. 40

Q.-And your age at present? A.-45.
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RECORD. Q.-.And during those 24 years have you been continuously engaged
In e - piloting ships in and out of the port of Halifax? A. - Yes sir.
Exchequer Q..--.Steadily a pilot during that period? A. -Yes sir.
Can.ada, Have you had any accidents attributable to your own fault?
Nova Scotia A.- None whatever.
Drct. Q. --On the evening of December 5th did you bring a vessel out of the

basin? A. -Yes.
Jvdce Of Q. -- Af ter leaving her at the entrance of the harbour what did you do?
Pilot A.I went on board the Mont Blanc.T' rzalcis Q.- How did you get on board? A.--The pilot boat took me off from 10

one ship to the other.
" Q.- Had the Mont Blanc anchored at that time? A. ---No sir.

15th, 1917. Q.- Just arrived off? A.-- Just arrived off? A. - Just coming in.Continucd. Q. -What did you do? A. - I decided to go up towards the Examina-
tion Boat and later decided to anchor.

Q. -You did so? A. - After the Examining Officer came on board.
Q.-He came on board? A. Yes.
Q. - And interviewed the captain? .A.-- Yes sir.
Q. -- Was it at his suggestion you arichored for the night? A.- At

my own suggestion. 20
Q. -. And he agreed to that? A. Yes sir.
Q. -.Where did you anchor the ship then? A. Just south of the ex-

amiration boat, off Light House Bank.
Q. -- In or outside of the Lighthouse? A. Outside.
Q..- Did you remain on board the ship that night? A. --Yes sir.
Q.- Tell me, pilot, for your own sake, whether you were Ctrirking any

liquor? A. - None whatever.
Q. - You had gone on board the French ship that night? A.-None.
Q. -- ,And when you started to take the French ship in the next morning

you were perfectly sober? A. -Yes sir. 30
Q. At what time did you have your anchor lifted on the morning of

the 6th? A.·- Approximately a little before 7.30-we passed the ex-
amination boat at 7.30.

Q. - Had you any instructions as to where you were to take the vessel?
A. - None different than the Admiralty instructions to anchor all ships
for convoy in Bedford Basin.

Q. -It had been reported to you that she was for convoy? A.-Yes
sir.

Q. -- You passed up through the lower harbour without special inci-
denf? A. --Yes sir. 40

Q. - Passed the High Flyer? A. -- Yes sir, in the upper harbour.
Q. --On which side of her? A. -·Starboard side.
Q. - Dartmouth side? A. -Yes sir, eastern side.
Q. - Fairly close to her? A.- A good safe distsnce, probably between

60 and 100 feet, nearly 100.
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RECOPRD. Q.-You would then, at that time, be some distance off the Dartmouth,
In the shore? A.-Yes sir.

Q.- Can. you give us any point on the Dartmouth shore that you made
for or that you passed close to? A.- Yes.

.Vc Na Q.- Is there any buoy or navigation mark that you can tell us about
that you passed close to? A.-Yes.

Q.--See if there is one mark here on this chart exhibit M. B. R. 4?
I Ience of A..-.I came up to this buoy on the starboard bow, the Black Rock buoy

- before coming to the High Flyer, point "D".-later I headed up for this
one marking this 24 feet, just lately put down-at the poinit marked "E", 10

Q.- How did you pass with respect to that? A.-.Just along a reason-
cj able distance I should say.

15 l, 1917. Q.- Which side of it? A.- Left it on my starboard side.
întnine. Q.- After passing that buoy did you have to change your course?

A..--Yes, I straightened up then to follow up my proper side of the channel.
Q.- That is to say you ported your helm? A.--Yes sir.
Q.- And directed the bow of your ship- the Mont Blanc, to starboard?

A.-Yes sir. .
Q.-Could you go around the bend in the channel-in order to round

the bend? -A.*-Yes sir, in order to straighten up with the channel there. 20
Q.-When you straightened up to round that point at what distance

do you estimate you were then off the shore? A.-Approximately about
320 or 330 feet.

Q.-When, in relation to that change of course was it that you first
saw the Imo? A.-.It was after I changed my course and was coming
un- some little time- some miiutes.

Q.-Some minutes on that course before you saw the Imo? A.--Yes
sir.

Q.- Can you give us any approximation of the place in the channel where
you were when you first saw the Imo? A.-I think I was coming along 30
just about here. This spot here that is marked with "4".

Q.-Is that above the High Flyer? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- Could you just, while we are at it, give us approximately the position

of the High Flyer? A.- Approximately she was anchored here-the
Niobe is moored there at No. 4 pier in the Dock Yard. I was not taking
exact notice where she was- it seemed to me she was just off the starboard
quarter of the Niobe- just about here-approximately in this point here
marked "6"-might be a little lower down there.

Q.- Approximately there? A..-.Yes sir.
Q.-When you first saw the Imo where was she? A.-I saw her 40

masts over the land coming down the Narrows, over behind, over the
land when I first saw her-Point "7".

Q.- Had she reached any point shown on this chart? A. - Yes, I pre-
sume she was right about here when I saw the masts but she quickly came
into view showing foam.
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RECORD. Q.- Foam on her bow? A-.-Yes sir.
In the Q.- Which land was it you saw the masts over? A.-The land just
Exciequer clear of the shed at No. 9, north of that shed, at the turn of the Narrows.
Canada Q.--·I want you to point out Mr. Mackay from that point 4, as the
-Nova ScotI. point you indicate at which the Imo was first seen by you, -at point 7

st. when you first saw her masts, there is no intervening land--practically
none? A.-- It might be a little more this way; but I saw ber fore mast

evitnceof -- she might be a little more south than where you have marked the posi-
t . t tion in the Narrows.

, Q. - A little closer to the land? A. - Yes sir. 10
)irect.x. Q.- That is to say you think she may have been a little nearer the land

Iecce"ilr than point marked 7? A. -- Yes sir.
15t, 1917. Q.-- She was close enougli so you could only see ber foremast over the"ontinued. land? A.- Yes sir, and she shortly appeared.

Q.-- In what direction, with regard to the channel was the Imo heading
when you first saw her? A. - Right down I should say about for this
here -- heading about S E, probably S, or S E 1 S.

Q. --Which you say would about bring her to this point you mark here
as point "C", when you first saw her - can you indicate on the Dartmouth
shore a point at which she was apparently heading when you first saw 20
her? A. - For this point marked "C".

Q.- Would the course upon which the Imo was when you first saw her,
if continued, intersect the course of the Mont Blanc - that S E 1 E would
be magnetic? A. - Yes sir.

Q. -What would you make the course of the Mont Blanc at that time?
A.- About nearly N by W. I was heading for a point of land at the time.

Q.- The course of the Mont Blanc at that time would be about N by
W? A.--.Approximately; but I was not steering by any compass.

Q.- Wvill you indicate what point of land you were heading for?
I was heading for about this point of the land west of Tuf t's Cove, or 30

I rmight have been heading like here - Point 8
Q. - You could see the land perfectly? A. - Yes sir.
Q. - You were steering by that? A. Yes, I could see over a mile.Q. -At what distance, pilot, did you estimate the Ino was from you

when you first saw her? A. - When I first saw her, her masts, she was,
I presume, about a mile away-- might be a littie more.

Q. - .And when you saw her hull and were able to make out her course
how far would she be then? A. About three quarters of a mile, maybe
a little more.

Q.- Were you able to make any estimate of the speed at which she was 40
travelling? A.- I felt that she was breaking the speed limits by the
foam from her bow.

Q. - What do vou understand to be the speed limit for the harbour?
A.-Not over five miles for any part of the harbour, and in that particular
part, very slow, in the narrows. Those are the Adrniralty's instructions.
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RE'ORm. Q.--What action, if any, did you take, as soon as you imade out the
in/îler course of the Imo? A.-I immediately established my proper side and

rmy right to the channel by blowing one blast.
Q.-Did the whistle answer promptly and distinctly? A.-Yes sir.

Na Scofia Q.-No confusion? A.-None whatever, we had been using it before.
eiYtr//". Q.-Prior to that? A.-Yes sir.

No. 12. Q.-Did you give any order or did the captain give any order to the
Lvi<nce of helmsman at that time, simultaneously or just after? A.-At that time

no-not just then.
Q.-Did you receive, or hear, or see any signal from the Imo? A.-Yes. 10
Q.--How soon after your signal was given? A.-A few seconds.

ie" Q.-What was given? A.-Two short blasts.
15t 1, 1917. Q.-Any possibility of doubt as to what that signal was? A.-So as

to relieve myself of all possible doubt I blew another signal of one blast.
Q..-What did you get from that? A.-I still got amother two blast.
Q.-Could you see the steam from the whistle of the Imo? A..-.I did

not pay any partîcular notice; but I heard' the whistle very plain.
Q.--When, if at all, pilot, did you change the course of the Mont Blanc

to starboard? A..--I changed just a little when I blew the second one
blast. 20

Q.-.Will you explain just why you did that? A.-I did it to let him
see my port bow-plainly, and so as not to slew out of my course too
quickly, thinking he was doing wrong, just very little. The first words
I said 'mind your port helm so as not to let it come any more to port'.

Q.-What did you say to the wheelsman after that? A.-steady.
Q.-Any other signal? A.-Then starboarded when I got the two

blasts from the Imo.
Q.-Was it hard astarboard--you are speaking of the direction of the

ship all the time-on French ships when you go to starboard. your ship
goes to starboard? A.-Yes sir. 30

Q.-When you speak of starboarding you are speaking of the head of the
ship? A.-- am starboarding the helm. Going to starboardthen my
ship's head is going to starboard.

Q. -Was it hard astarboard you gave when the ship's head was directed
to starboard? A.-Just a little.

Q.-Was that order carried out by. the helmsman? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And the ship's head did go to starboard? A.-Just immediately.
Q.-Did you steady the helm? A.-Yes sir, just steady the helm

a couple of minutes; but immediately after I went to port.
Q.-At the time you gave this second one blast signal how close had the 40

ship's approached to each other? A.- -. t that time the second one
blast signal, that ship, I should say, was ';Iout between 400 and 500 feet
away, perhaps 400. -
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RECORD. Q.- W-hat speed was she coming at that time? A.--Coming at

In the quite a rate of speed and closing over on to my water.
Exchequer Q.--Was there any foam at her bows? A.-Not so much then; but
Court of
Canada, quite a ripple.
Nova Scotia Q.-Did you corne to any conclusion at that time as to what the proper

A.dmiralUy
District, course for the Mont Blanc to adopt under the circumstances, would be?

A. The rules of the road,- knowing them as I do, and following them
Eidlenc of particularly, I considered it was right for me to exercise that clause in the
Pilot rules which says to act as judgment says is proper, port or starboard, back
I \acis or stop her. 10
)irect:.E- Q.-What did you do in the exercise of that judgment? A.-My

D>c °e"'ibe reason for stopping was to bring the ships parallel.
15th, 1917. Q.- That is directing the head to port? A.-Yes sir, I gave him
contntci. plenty of room to pass.

Q.-You succeeded in getting the two ships parallel? A.-They
would have passed parallel if he had kept coming on.

Q.-.What did the Imo do then? A.-He suddenly blew three blasts.
Q.- And did she perform any manoeuvre? A. -And at the same time

it seemed as if she were twisting a little before or at the time he gave the
three blasts. 20

Q.-.Twisting which way? A.-His head to starboard.
Q.--Wien he gave the three blast signal could you tell me-.or could

you tell any manoeuvre he was performing on board? A.-No, any
more than probably about five seconds after I saw him throw a wake out
from his starboard quarter, from the propellor.

Q.-Wbat movement, if any, did you perceive, of the head, the bow of
the Imo after the three blast signal was given? A.- She flew quickly
to starboard and remained up.

Q. - Her head came quickly to starboard? A..-Yes sir.
Q.-What about her speed? A.-Rather too fast then in my esti- 30

mation.
Q.-Still coming ahead? A.-Still coming a pretty good speed.
Q.-- Any manoeuver or operation performed on board the Mont Blanc?

A.- The only thing left for us to do was to put the engines astern.
Q.-And that was done? A.-Yes sir-it was immaterial whether

they went astern or not at that time.
Q.- It would not have any effect on the collision? A.- The Imo was

bound to hit her anyhow, and it might minimize the blow a little, that
is all.

Q. - Were any signals given when you went astern? A.- I gave the 40
order; but I don't think.there was any time to give it-the attention was
drawn to much with the effect of the Imo striking the blow.

Q.- Did you notice where the impact between the two vessels took place?
A.- Abreast of No. 1 hatch, just abaft of the forecastle head.
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iLoRm. Q.-Could you tell from your position whether the stem of the Imo
a penetrated the side of the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.

•e Q.--How far? A.-A.-I should judge about 9 or 10 feet.
Q.-With relation to the combings of the hatch could you tell? A.-I

S s .Ž did not see that particular spot.
Q.-Could you tell whether the whole was continued down to the water

line? A.- I felt by the height of the Imo and the shape of her bow, that
Sit would be down to below the water line.

Q.-»Could you tell whether the water was coming in? A. -I could
" not tell but I expected it was. 10

Q.-What was the immediate effect of the blow? A.-The blow
ii IPI M ion
1) îuubcr immediately slewed the bow of the Mont Blanc to port.
151 lu, 1917. Q.-So she was then pointing in what direction? A.-For the south

side of No. 6 and slewing just a little.
Q.-Prior to receiving this blow how would she be heading? A.--Up

the Narrows with No. 9 wharf on the port bow.
Q..-.After you had changed your course to port? A.-.After I chang@d

the course to port and steadied to let the other ship pass me.
Q.-No. 9 was on the port bow? A.-Yes.
Q.--No. 9 is just above 8? A.-Yes sir. 20
Q.-Parallel with the shore? A.-Yes.
Q..-How many points on the port bow would you say No. 9 was off your

port bow after you had steadied after porting? A.-About 11 or 1¼
points on the port bow, 1. points.

Q.- How long did the two vessels remain in contact? A.-Just a
few seconds.

Q.-What did the Imo do? A.-She. was going astern-then his
headway was stopped, and he went quickly away.

Q.-Headway stopped by the collision? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.-Any noise? A.-Quite a crash. 30
Q.-That could be heard any distance away? A.-By any boats

in the vicinity close about-heard all over the ship.
Q.--Then what was the first indication of the seriousness of the hole

that you saw on the Qhip? A.-Smoke came out quickly, followed
by flame.

Q.-And a short time after it was decided to abandon the ship?
A.-Yes, on account of the nature of the cargo.

Q.-The boats were got out? A.-Quickly.
Q.-In good order? A.-Yes sir, and coolly.
Q.-And the crew got in? A.-Yes sir, first the starboard boat filled 40

up with her crowd and we filled up on the port side later.
Q.-Can you tell us why it was the boats went to Dartmouth? A.-I

suggested -t fi'st with a wave of my hands, I thought we could get there
quicker and it was the opposite way of the ship.
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RECORD.

In1 the
Excheguer
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia
Al diniral!y
District,

.No. 12.'
Evidence of
Aiot o
F rancis

Íackey,
ain at ion,
Decciber
15th, 1917.
Conined.

Q.-Then I understood you to say that the impact caused her to head
just south of pier 6? A.-Twisted her to the westward.

Cross-×- BY Mr. MELLISH, K. C. (CROSS EXAMINATION).
amnined, by
Mr. Mellish
Decemher Q.- I would like you to go over the story in your own mind in a connect-
5th, 19ed way from the time you came in sight of George's Island, having regard

specially to the speed, and your position and so on, in a connected way?
A..-When I came in through the inner gate I could see everything was 20
clear, slight smoke, it had been clearing away-I could see over a mile.
I proceeded up, keeping the eastern side of the harbour a little in the
middle first, heading up towards the buoy on Black Rock Shoal then dead
on the starboard bow.

Q.- How much? A.- A point, less than half a point.
Q.-- What was your speed then? A.- Coming through the gate it

was half speed- the two ferry boats met going across and I gave full speed
to clear them, then half speed again, then later slow.

Q.--When you passed this black rock buoy what was the speed of your
ship? A.- I just put her on slow, and proceeded on slowly, and rounded 30
the buoy off 24 foot patch, south of Black Rock Point.

HIS LORDSHIP:

Q.-.That was on your starboard bow?
right side to leave it on.

A.--Yes sir, that was the

BY Mr. MELLISH, K. C.

Q.--.Were you fairly close to it? A.-Probably 150 feet or a little
more, about 170 feet from it; but passing up to turn around the next point,
Black Rock Point.

Q.--You considered the opposite way the best? A.-I considered it
most prudent on account of the trees on the other side.

Q.-Whereabouts with respect to the channel would you consider this
collision took place? A.--Nearly in the centre.

Q.-Mr. Mackay, the length of the ships and the chart are as nearly as
possible according to scale and I would like you to place the ships as near
as you can in the positions in which they were at the time of the collision
- the two ships in contact at the moment of the collision, and before the
ship's course was changed at all-before the collision changed it. Show the
angle of the impact as close as you can before the impact had any effect
on your ship, and also the place in the harbour where it took place?

(WITNESS INDICATES.ON ENLARGED PLAN BEING EXHIBIT
M. B. R. 17 AS REQUESTED BY COUNSEL).
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RECORD. Q.-.Is that the point as indicated there with the point 'E", where
In Ile the 24 foot patch is.--the buoy is at the point "E"? A.-Yes sir.
Exchequer Q.- That is the 24 fathom patch you are speaking of? A.-Yes sir.

'iada, Q.-Marked point "E" on Exhibit M. B. R. 4? A.-Yes sir.
NoVa Scolia Q.-.It is 24 foot patch, or is it 24 fathom patch? A.-24 foot patch.
Disýca Q.--From there? A.-i ported my helm to proceed parallel with

_.. 12 my proper side of the narrows.
Evidence of
Pilot HIS LORDSHIP:
Francis
Mackey,

ross-Ex- Q.-The porting of the helm of your ship puts your ship to port?
ea oer. A.-No, it puts the ship to starboard. 10

15tb, 1917. Q.-The naming of the movement is different? A.-Yes sir.
(Continued.

BY Mr. MELLISH, K. C., Continuing.

Q.-We will straighten that out now-.it is just the same as the English
ships? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-There is really no difference in it?

HIS LORDSHIP:

I was under the impression that it was opposite from our ships?

BY Mr. MELLISH, K. C.

Q.--They use right and left- starboard your wheel your ship's head goes
how? A.-The same as the wheel; but opposite to the helm. 20

Q..-.Starboard your helm? A.-The ship's head would go to port.
Q.-Porting your helm the ship's head goes to starboard? A.-Yes

Sir.
Q..-It is the same on this ship? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-The same as the English ships? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-I got it right last evening-I find on this ship -I don't know how

it is on the other French ships; but on this ship the head of the ship goes
the same way as the wheel--the same as the English ships.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE (ASSESSOR).

Q.-With the order to the helmsman har<; astarboard he immediately 30
puts the wheel to port?

Mr. BURCHELL, K. C.

I thought on the French ships that if they ordered or wanted the wheel
hard astarboard they put it hard astarboard.



RECORD. BY CAPTAIN HOSE.
In tIhe
Exchequer Q.-Jf you give the order hard
Cou~rt of
Canada, put the wheel hard astarboard?
Yova Scolia would go to port, and the wheel
Admirail
District. ship.

Evidenceof BY CAPTAIN DEMERIS.
Pilot
Francis, Q.-It is the tiller goes hard
Cross-Ex- Q.-And your rudder goes to p
anunation.
December

.15th, 1917. BY CAPTAIN HOSE.
Contintued.
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astarboard to that Frenchman he would
A.-If I said hard astarboard the helm

would go to starboard-the same as the

astarboard? A.--Yes sir.
ort? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Just the same on the Frenchman as our own ships?
sir.

A.-Yes 10

BY Mr. MELLISH, K. C., Continuing.

Q..-Sometimes they run the tiller aft of the rudder post and then the
tiller goes the same way as the rudder. At all events when you ported
this ship her head goes to starboard? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-The same as the English ships? A.-Yes, when I port the helm.
Q.-Go on fron there? A. -. After I passed and got my ship parallel

with the eastern side of the channel, which was proper, my proper position,
I proceeded slowly and at a certain point I blew one blast of the whistle
when I saw the Imo.

Q.-Was it after you saw the Imo you blew one blast? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And he answered you with two? A.-Yes sir, I then said mind

your port helm which they did not seem to quite understand and

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT FOR PRESENT.

J. F. ROWAN. «

Official Reporter.

.AND IT BEING 1 P. M. COURT
P. M. TO PARTAKE OF LUNCH.

PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT
ITS SITTING AT 2.30 P. M.

ADJOURNED UNTIL 2.30

THE COURT RESUMED
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YIFCOUD FRANCIS MACKAY, a witness having previously been
In Ée being recalled doth depose and say further as follows:

çq EXAMINATION BY Mr. MELLISH, (CONTINUED).
Novahý4i1

Disel . Q.-I think we stopped just about after you passed the 2
- up there, with a buoy there, and you gave your signal of o

A.-When I was above Black Rock Point I stopped the eng
gave the one blast signal.

Q.-Go on from there? A.--Then I proceeded slowly
way, and then-

15th, 17.BY THE COURT.

sworn upon.

4 foot patch
ne blast?
ines, after I

,. losing her

Q.-.Did you stop your engines? A.-After I passed Black Rock
Point, after I blèw the one blast I stopped the engines.

Q.-Where was that? A.-Above Black Rock Point below the
F-ench Cable boat wharf.

BY Mr. MELLISH.

Q.-Was that when you sighted the Imo? A.-I had sighted the
Imo's masts before that, and I sighted her hull, quite a bit after I passed
the 24 foot pateh (marked E) that is below Black Rock Point. The tele-
graph cable wharf is just slightly north.

BY THE COURT. 20

Q.-What speed from Black Rock Buoy to Black Rock Point?
A.-Á Going slow.

Q.-And, for some time after passing Black Rock Point? A.-I
stopped the engines after I blew one blast and saw the bow of the Imo.

BY Mr. MELLISH.

Q.-You have indicated that already.where that was on the chart, at the
point 4? A.--Yes.

(4 is the same point that was marked "A" on chart M. B. R. /4).
Q,-.That is when you sighted the Imo? A.-Sighted the Imo, blew

one blast and'stopped the engines. 30
Q.-That was the first blast?- A.' That was the first signal that was

given.
Q.-From either boat?. A.-Yes, from either boat; and then he

answered me with 2; when I saw the foam from his bow, previous to hear-
ing the two whistles, I decided I would not be like him, exceeding the
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RECORD. speed limit and I slowed my ship down; I answered his 2 blasts a little later
In the with one and he answered me with 2; seeing him going at that rate of speed
Exchequer I knew if I kept on he would bang me ashore; I was not in a position to let
Canada, the anchor go owing to little flood tide and swinging my ship crosswise
Nova Scotia in the channel, either out in the channel or swinging her stern ashore, and
Diic.' having on a load of explosives I didn't want to put her ashore, and if I

ENo *had reversed my engines I knew she would slew ashore; I would have
Evdencof brought the tide on the starboard quarter and put her ashore, besides
Piot being crosswise, so I decided when I gave this second blast so as to attract
Mcey. his attention and see if he thought he was making a mistake; I just said, 10
Cross-Ex- 'mind your port helm, starboard a little' so as to prevent her head from

eeajen' going to port, owing to little tide on the port quarter, when we were ap-
15th, 1917. proaching I saw he was going pretty fast, when he got within.-I can't.give
Continued. the distance exactly in feet-I saw it was no use in keeping to my shore

without going ashore and him banging me up on the bank and I decided
to star board my helm and gave him two blasts, and if he had kept on, and
I had continued, or been allowed to continue on, I could have improved
the position I gave him, although I made it absolutely safe for him to pass
me, I could have improved my position by putting engines full speed ahead,
as it was I was out in the middle of the channel when he suddenly put his 20
engines astern or gave the signal he was going astern. I then had had his
starboard quarter open enough to see the wake of his propellor; five sec-
onds after he gave the three blasts. At the speed she was going he simply
twisted her right in and rammed the ship.

Q.-You stated in your evidence to Mr. Henry you thought she was
going faster than she should be? A.-I was pretty certain she was
exceeding the limit.

Q.- After she went full speed astern; what do you mean by that? -
A.-The speed he was going after he put his engines astern he was going
so fast he could not stop her, his speed was nearly -five knots when he 30
rammed us. Previous to this, before the collision, when I saw him up above
I reckoned from the foam, and the shape of his bow,--a fairly sharp bow
-that she was going at least seven knots; I am positive she was at seven
knots at least.

Q.-Perhaps you would indicate the relative position. of the ships when
,you determined to starboard your helm? When you gave your two short

blasts-*the relative positions? A.-(Witness draws M. B. E. /18).
His stem slightly overlapped my bow.

Q..-W'hat was the danger of the ships in that position? A.-i could
not keep on without striking him. . 40

Q.-And if you had ported? A.-If I had ported I would have to
go ashore and he would have rammed me on the port bow, perhaps a little
further aft; besides I knew the T. N. T. was in No. 2 hold; so I starboarded
and gave him room to pass me with perfect safety and if he had continued
on to pass me I could have given my ship more speed and still given him
a lo t more room than he had, but he had sufficient to pass me.
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RECORD. Q.-With the ships in that relative position what distance was there
l, the between them in your estimation? A. -About ~300 feet, 280 feet.
Exchequer Q.-About a ship's length? A.-Yes, and he made me think at the
Canada, time, on account of his going so fast, he was afraid to pass me on that side

va Stia for fear he would not be able to stop his ship going at the excessive rate of
District. speed; I thought if he had continued on and gone on the starboard side

N 2of my ship going at the excessive rate of speed perhaps he might have
k\v;cnce*of thought he could not stop his ship. He went astern too soon in my esti-
Pilot màtion.
Vrancis
Nacey, Q.-That was your speculation as to what he was thinking? A.-The 10
Cross-. first thought struck me at that time-knowing Hayes as I do-I said, that

e°e"li is not your order. 1 didn't think it was his order. .I didn't think Hayes
15th, 1917. would do that.
('ontinued. Q.-You knew him as a competent pilot? A.-I knew him well; it

seemed to strike me very forcibly that the telegraph was rung by somebody
else and without his orders.

Q.-.The effect of your starboarding was, I think you have already told
us, to bring the ships parallel? A.-Yes, which is not hard matter to do.

Q.-And after you starboarded you gave the order to steady? A.-Yes.
Q.--And I understood you to tell Mr. Henry brought pier 9 on your 20

port bow a point and a half roughly? A.--Yes, all right for going up
channel and allowing him to pass, and owing to little flood tide then making
on my port quarter the ship kept her head steady even when we went as-
tern on the engines, because it was a' low power engine and it was not suffi-
cient to counteract that effect of the tide and slew her head to starboard
under ordinary conditions; it didn't throw my ship's head to starboard,
I didn't expect it, we had steerage way and little flood tide on the port
quarter to counter act the engines and besides .we were loaded.

Q.-Does that make any difference being loaded? A.-Quite a
difference. 30

Q.-I suppose it is a matter of common knowledge a ship loaded carries
her headway? A.-She will steer better with the engines going astern;
she will steer longer. Of course, if the engines were high power she might
throw herhead to starboard quicker but being low power and tide she
didn't throw her head to starboard and kept on straight.

Q.-So when you were struck you maintain your position was practically
the same as when you said steady? A.-The same as when i put it to
parallel both ships.

Q.-And the result of the collision in regard to your ship's head was
what? A.-That she struck us· so hard she slew us around and brought 40
us in line with the south side of pier 6, drifted slowly over on flood tide and
set her a7gainst the corner as she passed and set the wharf on fire. -

Q.-Did you see her pass the corner of the. wharf? A.-Yes, I
was on the shore at the time; she was drifting over that way at the time
we were landing; I went a little further up towards some trees as every-
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RECORD. body did and told everybody. I told Captain Murray to get away the ship
In the is going to blow up; after I landed I saw her drifting on the south side of
Excheguel pier 6; she set the wharf on fire as she was going down and I later saw her
court o
Canada, when I thought she had about touched the ground.
Nova Scotia Q.--How long after that did she blow up? A.-I can't give it exactly
Admiralty
Disirict. in minutes; but it seemed about I should say from 15 to 18 minutes, pro-
'-y bably it might have been 20; I was not looking at my watch; I was busy

Evidence of to see how everybody was taking it and shouting out to women at the time;
Pilot two women to get away.

a Q.--Were you injured by the explosion? A.-I was knocked down 10
Cross-Ex- and fe}t I was pretty wel knocked out at one particular time; I felt I was

" kicking on the ground and everything was darkness, and I didn't know;
l5th, 1917. after a while I seemed to get up quickly and I found the captain close to meconînne. and we had just been getting out from under a tree torn out by the roots

and thrown out on the road.
Q.-After that you were all right except for the shock? A.-.Unin-

jured; I had a slight knock; I never saw my cap afterwards; a slight pain
there on the head from it but no bruises and a slight bruise on the side of
the nose

Q.-This order to starboard your helm which would throw your ship's 20
head to part, who gave that order in the first instance? A.--I did; but
the words were hardly out of my mouth when the captain repeated them
showing he was of the same mind.

Q.-Were all orders in regard the movements of the Mont Blanc
given by you? A.-Yes, almost together, we were of the same mind;
we agreed so easily on all the orders that were given from the time I boarded
her there was never any dispute about the orders.

Q.--As a matter of fact you : ave the orders in the first instant?
A..-Yes.

BY THE COURT. 80

Q.-.Can you talk French? A.- No, I just know a few words, but the
captain could understand, I knew port and starboard, I -knew full speed,
half speed and stop in French.

Exanfned BY Mr. MELLISH.
by Mr.
Mellish.

Q.-.When you gave the order say to port on that ship what would the
captain say to the helmsman? A.-Babord.

Q.-.In this ship would he tell him the right, left, port or starboard?
A.- .1 never told him in French, he understood enough in English. I
didn't give any French orders; I gave him English.

Q.-I want to make clear whether or not there was any confusion or any 40
misapprehension of orders by the helmsman of your ship of any kind?
A.-Not a particle.
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RECORD. Q.-The orders you wanted carried out were carried out? A.-Yes.
Ilf:he Q.--There was no misapprehension or misunderstanding? A.-No,
Exchcquer either between the officers or mysmf.

Q.-Your engines were put full speed astern?. A.-Yes.
Npva Scolia Q.-Very shortly before the collision but there was no signal from your
Ditictll ship to that effect? A.-No, because it didn't matter.

Q.-It was telegraphed from the bridge? A.-Yes.
Eidence of Q.-There was a signal to the engine room? A.-Yes.
Pîlot Q.-After the collision perhaps you would tell us what you did?
Mc A.-After the collision I stood and watched where the ship made the hole. 10

Q. -What kind of a hole was it? From your observation? A.-Pretty
Dec°inber good sized hole, probably 9 or 10 feet; smoke came suddenly out later fol-

.5th, 1917. lowed by flame; I could see the flame get bigger and the smoke higher;
the first order I gave out was look out for your boats. And everybody
set about; those went to the starboard boat and the others got the port
boat ready. The captain and chief officer went down looking about the
men; I stood there and watched nearly everybody get in the boat and I
thought the captain and I would be the last to leave the ship; but he had
to run back to find the Chief Engineer and the captain, and I went down
about the same time as the chief engineer, practically went down together, 20
the last three.

Q.- What I want to point out, did you do, or attempt to do, anything
further with the navigation of the ship after the collision, if so, tell us what
it was? A.-I went back on the bridge.

Q.-After starting down with the captain? A.-This was before we
went to the boats, after I gave the order to go to the boats I started to go
off the bridge, I said full speed ahead, thinking I might force a little water
in the hold and there was no response from the engine room.

Q. -They had evidently left the engine room? A.-Yes, I didn't
notice any response. 30

Q.--After the order full speed astern were there any subsequent orders
to the engine room you know of? A.-No, only this one I speak of
before leaving the ship.

Q.- Now were the engines going at the moment of the collision?
A. - Going astern; they had been going astern, about the time she hit we
stopped. 4

Q.-Did you give the order to stop? A.-The captain himself stop-
ped, I was just going to give the order as he did.

Q.-I suppose that is the proper thing to do? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you know the ship Imo? A.-Yes, somewhat. 40
Q.--Have you ever been aboard her? A.-Yes.
Q.-For what purpose? A.-I have taken her out twice out of the

Bedford Basin as a pilot.
Q.-When? A.-During the past summer. I don't know the dates

but during the past summer on two occasions.
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RECORD. Q.-What have you to say as to her navigability? A.-She was a fair-
In the . ly handy ship, steered well, had plenty of power and I could handle her
Excheguer quite easily. Never had any trouble with her. She was a handy slip.
Caada", Q.--·Her speed? A.-Both times I took her out I asked the speed
Nova Scotia as I do in all cases and the captain said, with this coal we can do about
Admiraltyito1
District. 11 to 12 knots, with the kind he had.

No 1 Q..-Was that Nova Scotia coal? A.-·I don't know; I am not sure
Evidenceof about that; I don't think it was Nova Scotia coal.
Pilot Q.-I suppose that is all you know about her in a general way?

aci, A. - Yes, her helm was rigged same as British ships and same as the Mont 10
Cross-Ex- Blanc. Good steering gear.
December Q. -How long had Pilot Hayes been in the service? A.-About the
15th, 1917. same length of time as myself. He holds a license one year less than that
Continued. I had, about a year.

Cross-Ex- CROSS EXAMINED BY Mr. BURCHELL.
arnined by
Mr. Bur-
chell, K. C. Q--You ánd Pilot Hayes went up to the Basin together the night be-

fore? A.-The afternoon before.
Q.--He intended to take the Imo out that night? A.-Yes.
Q.-And you intended to go with another steamer? A.-Yes.
Q.-And you got your steamer away? A.- Yes. 20
Q.-And the Imo hadn't finished coaling and could not get away?

A.-Yes.
Q.-And you expected the Imo would be leaving in the early morning?

A.- I didn't know; I didn't know when he was to get his coal. I felt some
time the next day.

Q.-What time did you leave Bedford Basin in the afternoon?
A.- Somewhere about 3.30, probably a little later.

Q.-Are there regular hours for opening the gates? A.-I guess about
3 o'clock.

Q.-Are there regular hours for letting ships through the gate? 30
A.-Yes.

Q.-- What are the hours? A. -Varies from day to day, generally from.
7 in the morning until 9, or from 7.30 to 9 lately.

Q.-A ship could get through any time during these hours? A.-Yes.
Q.-Were you particularly looking out for the Imô to come down that

morning? A.-I was prepared for any ship that was coming down.
Q.--You didn't particularly expect the Imo that morning especially?

A.-I didn't know, I was not looking out especially for her, I was keeping
myself in proper position for any ship coming down.

Q.- How long are you a pilot in Halifax? A.-24 years. 40
Q.-And you know every bend of land and almost every rock I suppose?.

A.-Pretty well, yes, some of the pebbles I might not know.
Q.-And Pilot Hayes for 23 years? A.-.About.
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RECORD. Q.-You knew him intimately? A.-Yes.
I. the Q.-Friendly relations with him? A.-Yes.
ïxchequet Q.-And you considered him a good pilot? A.-Always considered
Courtdo- him a very good pilot.
\o:a Scot:a Q.- This collision happened pretty close to the brewery wharf?

7/,tlia. A.--Not very close.

No Q.--It was the nearest wharf on the Dartmouth side to get to?
Eic]cnce. A.- It was not the nearest wharf.

or Q.-Was not the brewery wharf the nearest point of land to go to?
c"ay, A. -There was a little jut of land, a ferry landing that is where we went. 10

Cross- Ex- Q.- You knew there was a lot of stevedoresýworking at piers 8, 9, and
ecerber 6? A.-I didn't know, I didn't see them.

15th, 1917. Q.- Generally are? A.-Yes.
Continued. Q.--You never thought of going to the brewery wharf to telephone over

to anybody in Halifax about the explosion? A.-No.
Q.-·Never occurred at all? A.- No, my idea was to look out for our

lives. I had no tine to run to the brewery to telephone, everybody could
see.

Q.--How much farther to go to the brewery wharf? A -Quite a
little time, our boat was headed for this landing 20

Q.-Like the captain of the ship, you were quite calm, cool and col-
lected?' A -Yes.

Q -Your brain working all right? A - -Yes.
Q.-And never occurred to use the telephone? A -Yes, it occurred

to me after the explosion when I tried to telephone and could not get
anybody.

Q.- Do you know where in Bedford Basin the Imo was anchored?
A.-Pretty well, yes.

Q.-Does the point "P" on M. B. R. 5 show it approximately?
A.-Just about; about the end of the X, it was not quite that far north. 30

Q.-.It is supposed to be the X? A.--Yes, the X near point "P".
Q.- On this chart M. B. R. 4, which is the point which indicates your

position when you first saw the masts of the Imo? A.-The point mark-
ed in blue with letter "A"; not any further south.

Q.-And you could see the masts of the Imo you told us this morning
over the top of pier 9? A.-Yes.

Q.- Over which end of pier 9? . A.--Over the northern part.
Q.- Mark on this chart where you first saw the Imo? That is, your

line of vision over pier 9? When you first saw the masts of the Imo over
the land, mark your line of vision from point "A" in which you saw the 40
masts of the Imo the first time? (M. B. R. /4). A.-The inside of the
black line from point "A" to the p6int "K" indicates the point of vision;
she intersected that line; she was not coming down on that line; that is
when I saw her masts; I didn't take the bearing because the compass was
not correct; sone westerly deviation and you could not get a very good
bearing.
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RECORD, Q. You saw her masts somewhere in that line of vision? A.-~I saw
In the her foremast on that line.
Exclequr Q.-You could not tell just where she was because you could not see
Canada, her hull? A.-I could tell she was not on the upper side of the Narrows,
Nova Scotia more towards the South and West side of the Narrows.
Dsira/ Q. Point 7 does not indicate correctly the point at which the. Ilmo's

No. 12 rMsts were when you first saw her? A.-No.
Evidence of Q. Could you mark approximately just where she was on that line;
Pilot where you think she was? A.--I would say that she was there, 9; she
Mackey, rnight have been a little north of that. 10

Q.---Then can you mark on this chart approximately where the Imo was
necemer' when you first saw her hull? A.-Her stern had just cleared point
15th, 1917, o No. 9; 10.Continued. Q.-How soon after that was it you gave the signal? A.-As soon

as her stern turned No. 9 I gave one blast and she answered with two.
Q, -To get from point 9 to No. 10, coming out of the Basin, the Imo,

from the Western side she must have been coming under the starboard
helm? A.-He was coming straight out; he probably did; he would
not have to starboard very much to get out there.

Q.--Starboard a little? A-Just according; if when i saw his masts 20
I can't give a definite position because the chart intervened, but you
asked me for an approximate position and I gave it to you; he might have
been a little north and it might not have been necessary for him to starboard
to get to No. 10; possibly it might but perhaps not.

Q.-Who gave the first signal, you or the Imo? A.-I -did.
Q,--You marked on this chart the point "A" as the place from which

you first saw the masts of the Imo? A.-Yes.
Q.- What point indicates your position on this chart M. B. R. /4 when

you gave the one blast signal, where were you then? A.t-When I first
blew the one blast I was on this line, her stern was clear No. 9. 30

Q.--Where was the Mont Blanc when you blew the one blast; you
gave "A" the position where you saw her foremast; what point indicates
your position when you saw the hull of the Imo and gave the one blast
signal? A.-Witness marks 12 on chart.

Q,---So that according to you the Imo was moving a great deal faster
than the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-,You moved a very short distance between the time you saw the fore-
mast of the Imo and the time you saw the huIl and gave the one blast signal?
A,-- Yes.

Q,-And you understood from the Imo's two blast signal that the Imo 40
intended to pass down the left hand side of the channel instead of the
right? A.-Yes, he was cutting across my course.

Q.- Are you familiar with the rules of the road? A.-Yes.
Q.- Know what two blasts means under the International Rules?

A,- I am directing my course to port.
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RECORD. Q.-It does not mean I intend to pass you on your starboard side?
? ~e~- A.--On my starboard side, that is what he intends.

E'xchequer Q.-You think that is what the rule means? A.-Yes, he wanted
Caiiada, to pass me on my starboard side.
Nova Scotia Q.--And you think that is the meaning of the rule? Article 28: two
adnnrety short blasts means I am directing my course to port? A.-That is

right.
ien Q.-And you therefore thought there was, I suppose, a crazy man in

at .t charge of the Imo? A.--I thought there was something very erratic
or extraordinary going on. -10

oss-E- Q.-If the Imo at that time had in fact her helm to starboard and direct-
4e°n"' ing her course to port, caused by the lay of the channel at this point, do you
,. Ethink it would be a wrong signal to give? If the Imo was in fact at the

time she blew the two blasts under starboard helm direeting her course to
port, caused by the necessities of the channel, was that a wrong signal for
her to give? A.-.That would be alright if he had followed it out; but
he didn't follow it out; his ship was twisting in the turn of the channel
with his head gradually coming to starboard to parallel himself with the
part of the channel I was parallelling.

Q.-What was the next signal you got? A.-The next signal I got 20
was two blasts.

Q.-And you replied with one? A.,-.Yes.
Q.-Have you given evidence in a case before on the stand? A.-No

-one case of a wreck.
Q.-You understand the nature of an oath? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--What do you say was the- nature of the second signal you heard

from the Imo? A.-Two blasts.
Q.-And you think there could be no mistake about that? A.-There

was no mistaking that; I was paying sharp attention to the blasts of the
whistle. 30

Q. - suppose you know there were a number of people standing on the
shore there watching this collision? Have you talked with any of them?
A.--No.

Q.-Do you know you are are going to be contradicted by a number of
people who say that was-not the signal? A.-I don't know, that does
not make any difference with me.

Q.-The second signal of two blasts, if given, was a wrong signal?
A.-I didn't say it was; if it had been followed out- but it was not.

Q.-What happened after the two blast signal was given by the Imo?
A.-He could not continue on that same course without going ashore but 40
he twisted his ship around because that channel has a turn in it.

Q.-Mark the position of the Imo when the second two blast signal was
given? A.--If he continued on the course he was when I saw him at
the point 10 the Imo would have struck the Dartmouth shore about the
point "C" instead of coming on I could see him gradually twisting his ship
down the channel.
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RECORD. Q.-.I am instructed at that stage you speak of when she twisted around
In the in the channel? A.-.She twisted some.
Excieque? Q.-I am instructed a number of witnesses will say on that occasion the

anada, Imo blew three blasts, reversed her engines and that caused her head to
Nova Scotia turn in the channel? A.-That is not the point I am talking about.
Distct Q.---You say at some stage between the point 10 and "C" you saw the

Imo's bow twist around in the channel to starboard? A.-Twisting
Ev dence of down a little to starboard.
Pilot Q.-On that occasion didn't you hear a three blast signal.from the

Facy, Imo? A.-Not then. 10
Cross-Ex- Q .- And if I tel] you I can produce two or three witnesses to say they
Deceni°c"' did hear that three blast will you contradiet it? A. -It makes no differ-
15th, 1917. ence to me; at that time.
Continued. Q.-Then you have not yet marked on the chart the position of the

Imo wnen she gave what you say was the second two blast signal?
A.-She came down and twisted to starboard and she was about here when
she gave the second two blast signal. (Witness marks point 13). This
was after he had swept around to that point with a starboard helm. She
could not very well get there without it.

Q.-Where was the Mont Blanc when the Imo was at point 13? A.--I 20
came up, I then had stopped and worked ry ship out in this position, about
14.

Q. -So you had starboarded before you got the second two blast signal
from the Imo? A. -*Not at all.

Q..-You are clear about that? A. -That is the position 14; pretty
clear; I might be a few feet one way or the other.

Q.. -The point 14 is the position in which the Mont Blanc was when
the Imo gave her second 2 blast signal? A.-Approxirmately yes, I
moved out enough with starboard helm to open up his starboard side.

Q.- .After you heard his first 2 blasts, far enough to open up his star- 30
board side? A.-Yes.

Q.-Had you given any 2 blast signal up to that time yourself?
A.-Not before I starboarded my helm.

Q..-Between his first 2 blast signal and his second 2 blast signal you had,
according to this chart, you lad starboarded your helm and came to port?.
A.-No

Q.,--How did you get to the point 14 from the point "A" without star-
boarding your helm? A.-I starboarded my helm after I passed point
"A" and I blew another blast of 1.

Q.--It was between the first 2 blast signal from him and the second 2 40
blast signal you starboarded your helm and came to port? A.-Not
at all, you have got it wrong.

Q.-You have marked on this chart the point 14 as the point where you
were when the Imo gave her second two blast signal? A.-Yes.

Q.-And you said it was correct beyond a doubt? A.-Approximately,
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Q.-And to get to the point 14 from the point "A" you nust at some
stage have starboarded your helm? A.--Not until hë gave me two
blasts of the whistle.

Q.-How do you explain you got to the point 14 f-om "A" without
starboarding your helm? A.-The point X near point 14.

Q.--You must have starboarded your helm? A.-No, I didn't star-
board; you marked this line not correctly; after I blew the first blast I
said, mind your port helm; starboard just a little, he was hardly moving-
port just a little I meant-but she didn't move hardly at ail, but she came
approximately to that point 14; I didn't starboard my helm to do that. 10

Q.-When you gave your first one blast signal did you then change your
course to starboard? A.--Not very much.

Q.--Did you do it at ail? A.-No, I didn't.
Q.--From the one blast signal you didn't change your helm to star-

board? A.--No.
Q.--Is that in accordance with the rules? A.-Yes, I was on my star-

board side and wished to bring it to his notice.
Q..-By the International regulations, one blast signal means, I am

directing my course to starboard? ' A..-.Yes, but it does not necessarily
mean, when a ship blows one blast and sees another ship-he might blow 20
one blast to indicate that I am keeping my starboard side of the channel.

Q.-At some point after you were at point "A" you told us this morning
on two or thrëe occasions you ported your helm, show us at which point
you ported your helm? A. -- When did I tell you that.

Q.-You told us some time after you blew your first blast you ported
your helm slightly? A.--Some time after; that was when I gave the
second one blast.

Q.-Where was that on the chart? A.-.I don't know exactly in feet
but it was some--probably--three minutes- probably four minutes,
after I blew the first blast and got an answer with 2; I gave him another 30
blast to make sure and let him understand my signal: I felt he was niaking
a mistake.

Q.--Would it be at the point "D" or "E" you blew your second one blast
signal? A.-I can't just exactly locate when I blew the last signal:
I. was watching the Imo so intent I didn't notiëe the distance in feet.

Q.-Some three or four miinutes elapsed between thé first one blast
signal and the second one blast signal? A. -I think so, perhaps less.

Q.-Give us thé o-der of your own signais? AK-I gave ohe blast.
Q.-And three or four iminutes afterwards the second one blast?

A.-No, I gavë one blást, nswerëd by the io with 2; theh I g-v another 40
one.

Q.-Three or four iniutes bétWeen the ·first and seèonid oôh blast?
A.--Something like that;, interval.long enough todistinguish thé Whistles;
they soundëd Weil; âftê I gòt his 2 bläst sigril, äfter blowing.my first one,
and getting his 2, then immediately I blew àfíôthëi blàst to find dut what
he really meant to do.
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RECORD. Q -- You never thought then of stopping your engines? A.-I had
In thc my engines stopped then.
Exchequer Q.-.You never thought of reversing? A.-.It was no use-I would
Canad, ram my ship ashore and put*her crosswise in the channel.
Nova Scotia Q.--How far were you from the Dartmouth shore when you blew your
Dirct.- one blast? A.-350 feet, 320 to 350.

No. 12 Q.-Just a ship's length? A.-According to what ship.
Evidenceof Q.-Your own ship? A.--Yes.
Pilot Q.--This chart does not indicate the correct position-."A",- -of your

ackey, ship? A.-Approximate position. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.--It cannot indicate the approximate position if you were only 350

"eaion,' ,feet from the shore; come down and scale the point "A" from the shore?
15th, 1917. Does not that scale 200 yards from low water mark? A.-I am givingcontinue. an approximate idea. The point "A" is nearly 600 from the shore.

Q.--Do you wish to change the statement; is the point "A" on the chart
right or is your distance wrong? Were you 600 or 300 feet? A.-I don't
think I was 300; I am not positive on that point, of the number of feet from
the shore; it is an approximate idea. I was watching the other ship in-
tently.

Q.-To go over this again: I asked you to fix the point where the Imo 20
was when she gave the 2 blast signal and you fixed the point 10?
A.-About that.

Q.-And at the same time when you got that 2 blast signal the Mont
Blanc was at the point 14? A..-At the first 2 blast signal I was at the
point 12; first of all I will give you the correct line I was heading up on.

Q.-W'hen the second 2 blast signal was given from the Imo she was at
point 13 and the Mont Blanc at 14? A.- Well, approximately.

Q.- How wide is the channel-the navigable channel for larger vessels
like the Imo, coming down the Narrows? As shown on this plan M. B. R.
/4; you have gone up that channel hundreds and thousands of times? 30
A.- -I don't say thousands.

Q.-How wide is the navigable part of that channel? Do these lines
indicate? A.-You see the depths of water there.

Q.--Do these lines indicate the channel? . A.-Indicate the bank.
Q.--Are ships going up and down the channel.--large ships--supposed

to keep within those dotted lines? A.-At her draft she can go alone
22 feet.

Q.-Are ships of the size of the Imo supposed to keep within the dotted
lines in the Narrows shown on M. B. R. /4? A.-It is immaterial;
it is according to how they are placed, according to the draft of water. 40

Q.--)What are these dotted lines indicating? A.-.They indicate the
mark of the deepest water in that channel or harbour between the two
banks.

Q.-You put your engines at slow at Black Point Buoy? A.-;Black
Rock Point, about there.
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RECORD. Q.-Or at the buoy? A.-After I passed the buoy.
1,-i the Q.-The point 9 is approximately where the High Flyer was? A.-Yes.
ExYcheguer Q.-Just at what point did you put your engines at slow? A.-I just

forget the point-where I put the engines slow.
Nova Scotia Q.--Yes. A.--After I passed the Black Rock Buoy and somewhere
I)istral"y off the Point.

No. 12 Q.--What caused you to put your engines slow there? A.-I wanted
Evidenceof to go up slowly; I saw the masts after I got up above the point.
Pilot Q.--You hadn't seen the masts of the Imo for sometime after that?
Maney, A.--After I came past the point a bit. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.-Did you put your engines at slow when you first saw the masts of

eaiobn, the Imo or sometime before that? A.-.When I first saw the masts of
15th, 1917. the Imo.-
Contmued. Q.-Then it was at Black Point Buoy? A.-No, it was above it;

I told you that, and I didn't notice the particular point.
Q.-Previous to that at what speed were you going? A.-Along, I

suppose, about four knots, hardly that, very slow.
Q.-Were your engines at half or full speed? A.-,Half before that.
Q.-.From the time you left the gate were your engines at full speed at

any time? A.-One time, to clear the ferry boats. 20
Q.-And if I bring three or four witnesses to say you were going full

speed, as fast as you could go, after you had got past Black Point Buoy, •

it is not correct? A.-It is not correct.
Q..-.You say you were going at half speed from some place below the

High Flyer until you saw the inasts of the Imo when you went slow?
A.-Yes, some distance below; after I passed the ferry boats I went half
speed, but previous to going slow again, or previous to going slow after I
had gone half speed from the ferry boats, there was a boat crossed my bow
and I went slow.

Q.-.Where was that? A.-Somewhere off Deep Water Terminus, 30
abreast of pier 4 or 5.

Q.-That is somewhere opposite Black Point? A.-Away down
below.

Q.-.Away down below the High Flyer? A.-Yes.
Q.-Yôu were not close to Deep Water Terminus? A.-No, we didn't

go on that side.
Q.-After you got past Black Point and when you saw the masts of the

Imo you put your engines at slow? A.-Yes.
Q.-And how long were they going at slow? A.-Not very long.
Q.-How long would you say? A.-A few minutes, probably a couple. 4Q

of minutes; not over.
Q.-Vhat would be her speed then? A.-Very slow; I suppose it

would be between 3 and 4 knots; four knots.
Q.-Then you stopped your engines.. A. -Her engines might not

be giving her all the power.
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RECORD. Q.-And yo stopped your engines at some stage? A.-Yes.
In the Q.,--What stage was that? A.-When he answer:d me with 2 blasts.
Excheguer Q.-The first or second two blasts? A.-First two blasts.
Canada Q.--Do you mean to tell me there were 3 or 4 minutes between the first
Nova Scotia blast signal from the Mont Blanc and the first 2 blast signal from the
District. Imo? A.-I didn't say three or four minutes.

No. 12 *Q.-You said you had your engines running three or four minutes?
Evidenceof A.--I didn't say three or four minutes.
pilot Q.--At slow? A.-I didn't; I said about 2 minutes; little more.
vacey, Q.-Running 2 minutes at slow? A.-About that, maybe a little 10
Cross-Ex- more.

ee"mr' Q.-And yQu put your engines at slow when you first saw the Imo?
15th, 1917. A.-Yes.
Contmued. Q.--.Saw her masts or her hull? A.-When I saw her mast.

Q.- You put your engines at slow when you saw her masts? A.-Yes,
I said mast.

Q.-And you kept them at slow for about 2 minutes? A.-Yes.
Q.-And then stopped? A.--Yes, after I had got his signal of 2 blasts.
Q.-What caused you to put your engine at slow when you saw his

mast? A.-I saw he was coming over the land pretty fast; opening out. 20
Q.-Could you see the speed of the vessel when you saw his foremast?

A. - Flying past the land pretty fast.
Q.-Do you know there was a slight haze? A.-Yes.
Q.-And you undertake to say you could tell, seeing one mast over the

land, you could tell how fast she was going? A.-I had an idea. I could
see the north side of the Narrows, and seen the sun on the light brown paint
of his mast.

Q.-.You were over a mile away? A.-Yes.
Q.-And you got frightened and put your engines at slow? A.-I

never got frightened. I was never frightened in my life. 30
Q.--You put your engines at slow when you saw the foremast of the

Imo? , A.-Yes.
Q.--You ran them 2 minutes at slow? A. Approximately; it might -

have been 3; I was not timing the occurrence. .
Q.-And you stopped them? A.-Yes.
Q.- When? A.-After I got the 2 blasts.
Q.--The first 2 blast signal from the Imo? A.--Tbe first.
Q.-And there was no other signal given on you-r telegraph or anything

done with your engines until just before the collision when you reversed
them? A.-I don't think there was. 40

Q.-Don't you know? A.-I know there was not, it was not neces,
sary, the ship was steering.

Q.--Tell me how long elapsed from the time you put your engines at
slow until you put them into reyerse? A.-I can't tell you the correct
time-IJ didn't time the ship.
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xCo, Q,-It would be several minutes? A.-Ys, my attention was taken
up in watching the ship.

heger Q.-Your ship was still carrying headway? A.-Enough to steer.
Q.- Appaently enough headway to carry her out from the middle of the

s taa channel where the collision occurred and afterwards to the pier 6?
A,-When the collision ocçcurred the ship looked to be stopped, when the
Imo hit her, and she twisted around and drifted slowly over to No. 6;
1 can say pretty well she simply drifted.

Q.-How was the tide that morning? A.-A little flood, about an
-bour or little more flood tide. 10

Q.-Coming in? A.-Yes.
De Q,-I want you to take this large chart (M. B. R. /17) which is the scale

Of the two ships wlhich are to scale and mark on this chart the position
that the Mont B ian c wa s in when you first saw the masts of the Imo.
Don't you know at what position on the shore you were without measur-
ng? A.-I was steering on a line; I passed this point "K" I should
say about 320 feet or probably 400 feet off the wharf between 300 and 400
feet.

Q,-Does that indicate the course you were steering? A.-M.-N.
indicates the course. 20

BY THE COURT.

Q.r-Was that course steered by compass? A. A point on the land,
north of Tufts Cove.

BY Mr. BURCHELL.

Q.-You were steering for a point on the land marked "C"? A.-If
you like.

Q.-At which point on that line M.-N. were you when you first saw the
masts of the Imo? A.--Far enough across -to see No. 9.

Q.-Can you tell me by relation to the Dartmouth shore where you
were on M.-N.? A.-There was no particular point on the land I 30
could take; I didn't take any particular notice of any part.of that land.

Q.- On what point of that line M.-N. were you when you saw the fore-
mast of the Imo for the-first time? A.-Point "D"; that is the approxi-
mate position.

Q.-You place the model and I will mark around it? A.-(Witness
places model on chart and it is marked around).

Q-Put down now where the Mont Blane was when you saw the hull
of the Imo and gave your first one blast signal? . A.-.Pôint "E".

Q.-"E" shows the position of the lont' Blane when you gave the first
one blast signal? A.-Yes, those positions are not the exact spot. 40

Q.-The next signal you gave was angther qne)llst signal? A.-Yes.
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RECORD. Q.-It was when the ship was at---you stopped your engines? A.--Yes.
In te Q.-You went slow when the ship was in the position of "E"?
Exchequer A.-Yes.

Q. --When you gave your second one blast signal indicate on the chartNova Scotia the position of the Mont Blanc? A. -Point "F".
vserici. Q.-You still kept on the same course? A.---When I gave the one

'No. 12 blast.
Evidenceof Q.-Up to the time you got in the position shown by " you still were

ailot keeping on the same course M.-N.? A.-I was on that course.
Mackey, Q.-You kept on that course until you got 2,blasts of the Imo's whistle? 10Cross-Ex- A.-The second 2.
aminatin

aeceme Q.-Where were you when you got the second 2 blast whistle from the
l5th, 1917, Imo? A.-Immediately after I blew the second one blast, the ship didn'tContinued. go half her length I don't think,

Q.-Place that model on the plan M. B. R. /17 and show me where you
were when you heard the second 2 blast signal from the Imo? A.--Half a
ship's length ahead. (Point "H").

Q.-And you still had not changed your course, when you heard the sec-
ond 2 blast signal? A.-I then changed my course.

Q.-I thought you told me on this chart you were at the point 14? 20
A..-That is right; 14 on that plan M. B. R. /4.

Q.-You were in the position of "H" when you got the second 2 blast
signal from the Imo; what did you do then? A.---Starboarded my helm.

Q.-So as to swing to port? A. -Yes.
Q.-Was the order hard astarboard? A.-No.
Q.-What was the order? A.--Starboard.
Q. -Who gave that order, you or the captain? A.-I did, and he

transmitted it.
Q.-Did you both give it together? A. -- Both together.
Q.-What did he say? A.-,He spoke in French to the wheel. I 30

don't know exactly what he said.
Q.-For all you know he may have said hard a starboard in French?

A.-He might have; it was not necessary to put it hard a starboard and I
don't think he said it.

Q.-You had no- interpreter on the bridge? A.-No.
Q.-The man at the wheel could not speak English as far as you know?

A.-No.
Q.-And the man at the telegraph could not? A.--No.
Q.--And the captain could not speak English? A.-He knew enough

to understand what I meant; when I spoke in English he understood it. 40
Q.-Do you tell me the Captain of the French ship could carry on a

conversation with you in English? A.-No, I didn't say he could.
Q.-Does he know starboard, port? A.--Yes.
Q.-And hard aport and hard astarboard? A.-Yes, if I said hard

astarboard I would say toute.
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>aCORD. Q.-Would he understand you? A.-Yes.
Q.-You didn't say toute? A.-No.

eer Q.-Were you at the position "H" when you gave that 2 blast signal
of your own? A.-In that approximate position, yes; these positions

\ ova Scotia might not be exactly definite but I know when I starboarded to allow him
" to pass me there was any amount of room.

-. 12 Q.-Will you, on this chart M. B. R./17 show me where the Imo was
°videnceof when you saw her mast? A.-I can give you an idea; I gave it on

Piot . the other chart.
"ankiy, Q.--How many changes of course did the Imo make before the Mont 10

Cross-Ex- Blanc ported her helm? Go to port at the point "H"? You swung to port
Dece er at, the point "H"? A.-Yes, but I did not port my helm.
15th, 1917. Q.-.How many changes of course do you think the Imo made? A.-I
Continued. don't think she made but only one after a time after she had opened out

with the chart.
Q.-After she got in sight of you and saw the hull, how many changes

of course and what were they up to the time of the position "H"?
A.--He seemed to be making a continuous change.

Q.--Describe that? A.-Straightening his ship down in the part
of the channel that I was in. 20

Q.-Was he going to port and then to starboard and then going to port
and then to starboard? A.--He had to change his head to starboard
in order to do that, although he blew a 2 blast signal.

Q.-What is a continuous change of course? A.-Following the
bend of the Narrows.

Q.-He had to change his course continuously to get down the Narrows?
A.-.Yes, somewhat; it was necessary.

Q.--Go to starboard and port in order to get down the Narrows?
A. -Yes, I didn't say she went to port.

Q.--He had to change from starboard to port? A.--Yes, quite a lot. 30
Q..-.He had to go to starboard and port, it is a winding channel?

A.--Yes, to get down the part I was in.
Q.-You said he had to go to starboard and port and starboard and

port? To make several changes? A.-He didn't have to make
several changes; when he was coming out of the upper part of the Nar-
rows he blew 2 blasts.

Q.-Did you notice what changes of course the Imo made in coming
down that channel from the time you first saw the hull until you got in
the position "H"; your answer a minute ago was she made continuous
changes of course? - A.-One continuous change until he got to a cer- 40
tain point, to follow the bend of the Narrows, his head was coming to
starboard.

Q.-All the time after you saw him his head was coming to starboard? -
A.-Not all the time but enough of the time to straighten him down in my
part of the channel.
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RECORD. Q.-Do you mean to say when you first saw the Imo close into the shore
In the where you marked here she had to go tb starboard? A.-I don't mean
Excheguer to say that and I have not said so.

Q.-She had to go to port? A.-It was not necessary to go to port
Nova Scotia to keep straight on.
istict Q.-To go to the other side? A.--It was no.t neëessary for hii to go

- to port.
Evidenceof Q.-Tell me how many changes of course you noticed the Imo make
Pilot from the time you first saw her until you got in the pösition "H"?
Magy, A.-About here he could keep straight on; I noticed the changes of 10
Cross-Ex- course.
Dee°e"r' Q. -What changes were they? A.-The first one was he had to turn
15th, 1917. down the Narrows and in order to do that he would port his helm and goContinued. to starboard in order to straighten lier down the channel I was in, and

after that when he got her straightened down a bit, it was after he straigh-
tened down he blew these second two blasts, and then I starboarded to
give him a parallel course and when he got down-

Q.-Give me consecutively the changes in course you inoticed the Imo
make; did she make more than one change, starboard one time and port
another? A. -No, she twisted in the channel and in order to do that 20
he ported his helm and went to starboard; that was the first change.

Q.-Were there any other changes? A.--The other change then
was -that was when he was blowing the second blast he was coming
down the channel, straightening down, I gave one blast to see whether
he intended to follow down on my starboard side or not, after giving the
two blasts. He immediately then blew the second 2 blasts.

Q.--Come to that chart (M. B. R./17) and mark where the Imo was
when you were at the point "H"? A.--He was coming down the
channel at a pretty fast clip-he was coming down here pretty fast.

Q.-I asked you to mark on the plan the position of the Imo when the 30
Mont Blanc was at point "H"? A.-The Imo was then about there-

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT FOR THE PRESENT.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.

IT BEING, THEN 4.45 P. ,M COURT ADJOURNED UNIIL 10
A. M., DECEMBER 17TH, 1917.
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InO-~~ FOURTH DAY'S SITTINGS.
E•xchequer Y

'jrato COURT AND COUNSEL PRESENT AS ON FIRST DAY, WITH
Niva Scoia EXCEPTION OF MR. F. H. BELL, K. C.
A<niralty
nistrict.

No. ici. 10 a. m., Monday, December 17th, 1917.
E,°idenceof J. T. Rowan, Official Reporter.
Pilot
Francis
Mackey,
Cross-Ex-

Dfe"ber MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
17th, 1917.
('ontinued. I wish to say, my Lord, that in addition to being retained by the owners

of the Steamer Imo, I have been retained by the Norwegian Government-
the Norwegian Consul in this City having instructed me to bring to the
attention of this Court the treatment which has been meted out by the 10
authorities of this City to an important witness in this suit, who is a
Norwegian subject, papers to prove which I have in my possession.

Your Lordship will remember that a day or two ago a letter was handed
in from Major-General Benson, Officer Commanding the Military District
here, in which it is stated that this man had his eye carefully examined
by the eye specialist, and so on. (COUNSEL READS LETTER FROM
MAJOR GENERAL BENSON REFERRED TO).

I wish to read this affidavit which I have made, and which I will hand
in to the Court.

(MR. BURCHELL'S AFFIDAVIT MARKED AND FILED AS 20
EXHIBIT M. B. R. 19).

HIS LORDSHIP:

File your affidavit and if we can do anything about further hospital
treatment for this man, if we find he requires it when he appears before us
on the stand or here, I happen to know that the Victoria is open to emer-
gency medical cases.

MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:

We found this man under military hospital guard. None'of the men
from the French ship are under guard or under arrest of any kind, and
none of the other members of the Norwegian ship, as far as I know, are 30
under arrest.
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RECORD. MR. HENRY, K. C.:
In the
Exchequer May I add, my Lord, that I consider that the interference with this
Ca"nada witness, without any reference to your Lordship, or to me representing the
Nova Scotia Crown in this matter, was entirely unwarranted. Mr. Burchell and I
District. both made arrangements to put this man in this hospital-I made the

No. 1 arrangements myself with the American authorities, and I consider that
Evidence of it was unjustifiable for this man to have been removed from that hospital
Pilot without any communication with any one at all.
Francis
Mackey,
Cross-Ex- The American authorities were informed that he was being put there,

°e"emr' by Mr. Burchell and myself, and Mr. Burchell, I understand, asked them 10
17th, 1917. at the time if they had any remarks to make on the subject of this manContinued. that they should be made either to him or to me. He was put in the City

Prison without either of us having any opportunity of dealing with the
matter. We were then lulled to rest by being told that he was put there
simply and solely so he would be available for the Court.

- I was personally told that he was not being held as a suspect. I told
the Provost Marshall that Mr. Burchell had important information
about this man if the Intelligence Department wished it; but they let
the matter stand for three days without endeavourinj to get the infor-
mation from Mr. Burchell, and when, yesterday, I discovered for the first 20
time that he was under military .arrest, and the only reason he was under
arrest was on account of his suspicious actions in the Bellevue Hospital-
it can hardly be said to be suspicious actions for a man who was suffering
from serious wounds to get away from there when he was not given any
treatment.

I trust that there will be in some way or another, an official investigation
of this, and that the matter will be thoroughly ventilated, because I must
say that, representing the Crown as I do, I am not at all satisfied with the
way in which this matter has been dealt with.

MR. MELLISH, K. C.: 30

Except for the imputation by my learned friend in his statement or
affidavit, that this man had been kept in gaol by somebody who had an
interest in keeping him there, I have no interest in the matter I learned
of it here this morning for the first time.

I disclaim on behalf of myself and on-behalf of my clients any con-
nection at all with the matter.
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RECORD. MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
In the
Exchequer I did not in any sense n
Court of matter-Mr. Mellish is mi
Nova Scotia
A driralty
District. MR. MELLISH, K. C.:

No. 12.
Evidence of I never heard of this ma
Plot Benson, and I may say th
Macky, ting people out of gaol for
Cross-Ex- people who have been resi

eaene who have recently been pu
17th, 1917. and so on.
Continued.

Cros's-Ex-
aimined by
Mr. Bur-
IiVeH, K. C.

mean that Mr. Mellish was connected with this
les and miles above such a petty injury as that.

n until the letter came in from Major General
at I have had something to do myself with get-
military arrest, for having their skylights open,
lents of this city for 25 years--British subjects,
t in géol because there was a fire in their house,

FRANCIS MACKEY- PILOT OF THE S. S. MONT BLANC, A
WITNESS PREVIOUSLY SWORN, UPON BEING RE-CALLED
DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS FURTHER:-

CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:

Q.-Pilot, I have your evidence which was taken on Saturday now
before me. I think it may be important for us to discover exactly when
you put your engines to slow. Now I find that at Page E. 24 I asked you
the question "just at what point did you put your engines slow" and you
answered, "I just forget the point-where I put the engines slow" and
then I find at another place what you say in answer to a question "did 20
you put your engines slow when you first saw the masts of the Imo or
sometimebefore that,and your answer is "when I first saw the masts of the
Imo"-then I find that in answer to another question on Page d 49 you say
that you put the engines slow between the black roek buoy and the buoy
off 24 foot patch--that is the third answer that you gave, and then I find
on Page E 2 you said that "when I saw the foam from his bow, previous to
hearing the two whistles, I decided I would not be like him, exceeding the
speed limit and I slowed my ship down."

Will you tell me now this morning where you say you put your engines
slow, or will you say you don't remember? A.-To give you approxi- 30
mately an idea, but indefinitely at the particular spot.

Q.-The particular time in relation to passing a particular buoy or in
relation to anything? A.-I cannot say definitely.

Q..-In other words you forget when you put your engines at slow-that
is probably the correct answer-that is one answer you gave me on Satur-
day? A.-I know that they were going slow.
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'RECORD. Q.--One answer you gave me on Saturday was I forget when I put my
,, ¯ engines at slow- is that it pilot? A.-Forget it at first.

Exchequer Q.--You forget at first? A.-Yes sir.
Caaa Q.- Just what do you mean by that? A.--I don't remember just
Nova Scotia exactly the time.

istict. Q.- Or the place? A.-Or just the place.
No. 1, Q.-- Do you consider it of any importance to this Court to know where

Evidenceof you put your engines at slow? A.-According to the speed I was making
Pilot it was not very great.
vaneky, Q.- You don't think it of much importance? A.-Not very great. 10
Cross-Ex. Q. Will you take the chart and give me approximately the distance

a "' from Black Rock Buoy to Black Point? A.-Black Rock Buoy is "D"
17th, 1917, on the chart M. B. R. 4.Continued. Qý- What is the distance from the point "D", which is Black Rock

Buoy, to Black Point, approximately? A.-I suppose about half a mile.
Q.--You can use the scale here and tell me on this chart-to the point

itself? A.- A little more than half a mile.
Q,--.What is the distance from Black Rock Buoy to the buoy at 24 foot

patch, which is at the point "F" on this chart? A.-Four cables.
Q.-How far is that? A.-Not a half a mile-it is a cable less than 20

half a mile.
Q.- Ten cables to the mile? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-How far is it from the point "E" the buoy at the 24 foot patch,

to the point "A", which is the point where you say you first saw the Imo?
A. About 3- cables.

Q.-Did you or would you regard it as of any assistance to the Judges to
know whether you stopped your engines at the 24 foot patch or at Black
Point, or at the buoy where you first saw the Imo--the point you first saw
her? A.-I don't think it would be of any great assistance.

Q.-Now pilot, I understand you to say that at some time, I think it is 30
a minute by you- at some time you gave two blasts of your whistle and
turned to port, starboarded your helm so as to swing the bow of your ship
to port-- that is admitted? A.--Yes.

Q,- I understood you to say that the helm was turned at that time very
slightly to starboard, or that is the order you gave? A. -Yes, I said
easy to starboard-starboard a little.

Q.-Can you tell the exact words you said? A.-I might have said
just a little to starboard.

Q.- Are they the exact words you used--just a little? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-- Spoken in English? A.-Yes. 40
Q..--Who did you speak to? A.-To the captain.
Q--- You say you did not use the work tout? A.-No.
Q.-What does tout mean--a whistle? A.-.Means full.
Q.--I am reading you from page 37 of the captain's evidence, down near

the middle of the page--'Q.-Who was blowing the whistle? A.-The
pilot, the two blasts were given by the captain himself, the two last blasts.
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RECORD. Q.--What two last blasts were they? A.-Two short blasts consecutive-
1 te ly given by him meaning I am heading towards the left. Q.-That was
Exchequer given by the captain himself? A.-Yes sir. Q.-And the captain
Court of

aýnada, himself gave the orders to the helm at that time? A.--He gave it him-
Nora Scotia self in French all to the left. Q.--He told the helmsman to left?
Dsc A.-Yes sir, himself in French.'

o 1 You heard that evidence and you heard what the captain says, and that
Evidence of the order he gave was all to the left? A.-According to that-I don't
Pilot remember.
F y, Q.-Can you understand French-what he did say? A.-No. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.--Now pilot, I understand that you said in your evidence on Saturday

"e,°e"r' that the manoeuvers you had to make both on the telegraph and on the
17th, 1917. whistle and on the helm were so apparent that both you and the captain
Continued. called out the orders together--all the orders together--is that right?

A.-In nearly every case.
Q.-That is to say you called out an order in English and the captain

called out an order in French? A.---Yes, sometimes repeated it.
Q.-You cannot talk French, and you don't know what the captain

said? A.-Not at that particular time of giving the order.
Q.--How do you know he gave the sanie order as you did? A.-When 20

I gave the order to starboard I motioned with my hand and said easy.
Q.-I am talking about the signals to the telegraph, the orders to the

whistle, and all the manoeuvers which were made? A.-Mostly all the
manoeuvers that were made were given by me in English, and he under-
stood enough about them.

Q.--The captain told us he does not understand English at all, except
a 'few words, that is right? A.-ýI suppose.

Q.-Will you still stick to the statement that you and the captain called
out all these orders simultaneously, you in English and he in French?
A.-No. 30

Q.--You will change that now? A.-No, I am not changing-i told
you he transmitted the motion and orders in French after me giving them.

Q.-.On page D 43 you say you gave this order' mind your port helm
so as not to let it go any more to starboard -*did you give that iii English
or in French? A.-I did not give that order.

Q.--I mean at any'time- I will read from page D 43 of your evidence--
which I fortunately have here in typewriting. You say at the top of that
page 'mind your port helm so as not to let it corne any more to port?'
A.--That is right-you said to starboard.

Q.-You gave that order? A.-Yes. 40
Q.-In French or in English? A.-In English.
Q.-This order was given in English? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-To a captain who did not understand English- is that right?

A.-I gave the ôrder mind your port helm.
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RECORD. Q,.-.Did you give this order 'mind your port helm so as not to let it
In ae come any more to port' to a captain who did not understand English?
Exchequer A.-.That is right.
Canada, Q.-lWhat-so you might as well be talking in Hindu? A.-Later
Nova Scotia just said just a little, which he understood.
risrct. Q.-You don't say that here? A.--I said it yesterday.

No. 12. Q Q-I am turning to page E 2 of your evidence, near the bottom of the
Evidence of page where you said, speaking about the time when you gave this second
Pilot one blast signal 'so I decided when I gave this second blast so as to attract
Facy his attention and see if he thought he was making a mistake; I just said 10
Cross-Ex- 'mind your port helm, starboard a little' so as to prevent her head from

ember' going to port'-is that right? A.-Yes.
17th, 1917. Q.- That was also an order given in English? A.-Yes sir.Continued. Q.-You could not explain that in French? A.-No, could not try

to -did not know it.
Q.-How many men were on the bridge before the coliision? A.-I

think at that time the captain and the man they called the first lieutenant,
and myself and the helmsman.

Q.-Who was at the telegraph? A.-I forget whether the captain
transmitted the order to the second mate or not. 20

Q.-Who was at the telegraph, standing by it? A.-The first lieuten-
ant I presume he is.

Q.-He did not understand English the captain told us the other day?
A.-I don't think so.

Q. -Who was at the wheel? A.-The helmsman.
Q.-Do you know his name? A.-No sir.
Q. - We have been told he could not understand English? A. -Perhaps

not, J don't know.
Q.--Is it not a fact now that he could not? A.-I don't know for a

fact. 30
Q.--Did you speak to him in English? A..-Never spoke to him at all.
Q.-Did you give any orders to him? 'A.-By motion of the hands

always.
Q..-When you gave orders who did you give them to? A.-Gave

them to the captain generally--he generally transmitted the orders-in
most all cases.

Q. -You spoke to a captain in English, who did not understand English,
and'he transmitted the order to the helmsman in French? A.-I did
not say that the captain did not understand English.

Q.- -The captain has told us he did not understand English-lhe has been 40
here in court-he says he knows one or two words in English-you know
that is all the English he does know? A.-That is all I know that he
does know.

Q. -When you gave an order mind your port helm so as not to let it
come any more to port, he would not understand what you were talking
about? A.-He understood when I said just a little.
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RECORD. Q.-He could understand that much of the conversation just a little?
In the A.-Yes, beca.use he acted accordingly.
Excheguer Q.-Do you know what the word in French is for steady? A.-I know

b'auaf the sound of it if I heard it.
;ova Scotia Q.-What does it sound like? A.-Dwatcomsir. (Apparently).
A dmiitally G
District.

No.tic..Mr. BURCHELL, K. C.
Evidence of
Pilot I am asking the stenographer if he can get this statement but he says
Faciy, he cannot get down what it means.

C ross-Ex-
amnization
Decenber BY Mr. BURCHELL, K. C. (CONTINUING).
1 7th, 1917.
Continued. Q.--Have you been taking any French lessons from anybody since this 10

inquiry opened? A.-Never.
Q.-Have you tried to learn any French from the French Counsul here?

A.-Never.
Q.-You have told us in another place on Saturday that you knew the

French for port, and I think you gave it to us- that is right? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.-What is it? A.- Port is 'babord' as I understand the sound of it.
Q.--What do you understand the French is for the other word, star-

board? A.-Tribord.
Q. -Mr. Mellish asked you a question here on page E 7 'vhen you gave 20

the order say to port on that ship what would the captain say to the helms-
man, and your answer is 'babord'? A.-I just forget what he did say.

Q.-Did you tell Mr. Mellish on Saturday that answer to that question?
A.-.I thought he did say that--he repeated port after I would say it, the
order he would give to the helmsman I think was "babord."

Q.-Are you speaking now from actual instances which you heard on
board this ship, you giving an order port and the French captain says
"babord" to the helmsman- are you thinking now of a concrete case in
which that was done? A.-I would not-I did not particularly notice
what he said; but I motioned with my hand so as not to make a mistake. 30

Q.--Is that answer right or is it not when you gave the order say to port
on that ship what would the captain say to the helmsman-and you an-
swered "babord"-is that right? A.--I think he would say "babord".

Q.--Did you hear him say "babord any time? A.-I don't remember
exactly.

Q.-Could you understand him if he did call that out? A.-I think
J could.

Q.-You think you could catch the word "babord" if he spoke quickly
in French? A.-Yes sir.

Q.--Did you hear the word "babord" on that ship that day? A.--Yes 40
sir.
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RECORD. Q.-What is the word for starboard? A.-.Tribord.
lu the - Q.- Did you hear him use the word tribord in his conversation that
Exchequer day? A.--Yes sir.
Cairada, Q.- What did he mean by it? A.--J am not sure; but I think he was
Nova Scotia meaning the way I put my hand.
ADst Q.-Did he think he was putting the ship to starboard? A.-That

is what he thought.
Evidence of Q.-.Not to starboard his helm? A.--That is what he thought.
Pilot Q.- Do you know in French ships that they have done away with the

ani, words port and starboard, and use the words right and left? A.-I have 10
Cross-Ex- }ately been told So.
amie°e"tr' Q .-- When did you discover that? A.--Since this inquiry,
17th, 1917. Q -. Then your statement is wrong that the captain used the wordContinued. ''abord", because that does not mean right or left? A.-I only said

at that time that I thought that-I did not say definitely.
Q.-. I will read the question asked of you pilot, by Mr. Mellish when

you gave the order say to port on that ship what would the captain say
to the helmsman? And you said in answer "babord?" A.--That is
what I thought at that time.

Q.-.At which time? A.-When I gave that answer to Mr. Mellish, 20
that is what I thought.

Q.- You would not attempt to say this today, port or starboard in
French? A.- No sir.

Q.- And you did not give any order in French'? A.--No.
Q.- You don't know whether the captain understands what the order

steady in English means? A.- I don't know particularly.
Q.-Do you or do you not know? A.-Not particularly, not by word.
Q,-In answer to a question of Mr. Henry on page D 43, of your evidence

what did you say to the helmsman after that, and your answer was steady?
A.- Yes. 30

Q. - Is that correct? A.-I think so.
Q.--I thought you told me a minute ago you did not give any order to

the helmsman? A.-I gave them to the captain.
Q.--Your answer then is not correct? A.-Of course the helmsman

would get them through the captain.
Q.-You did not give an order to the helmsman of steady? A.-I

gave an order to the captain of steady, by indicating with the hand.
Q.--At any rate when you were coming up the harbour was the mate

on the bridge with you? A.-Yes.
Q..- -I suppose you had been talking to the mate the night before? 40

A. -Yes sir.
Q..- -He talks pretty good English? A. -Very good.
Q.-And he was up on the bridge how long before the collision?

A.- I don't just remember how long; but he was up and down I presume
about once or twice.
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RECORD. Q.-Was he up there when you were passing Black Point for instance?
Ii the A.- I don't remember just then; but. I think he was up when we passed
Exchequer the High Flyer.
Cnada, Q.--What makes you remember that? A. -They seemed to know
Nova Scolia the High Flyer, something in connection with her.

Dtc Q. -Were you talking to the mate about the High Flyer then?

No. 12. A.-Any more than I told them about it--that it was the High Flyer.
Evidenceof Q.--Did you tell them that or did they know? A. -Probably he knew
Pilot it before-I don't know.
Maky, Q.-You could talk in English to the mate? A.-Yes sir. -10
Cross-Ex- Q..-.You were standing and looking at the High Flyer and having a
arnination,
December conversation with him? A.-No sir.
17th, 1917. Q.-Did you tell the mate what a famous ship the High Flyer was?
Continued. A.--I said something about her sinking the Kron Prinz Wilhelm.

Q.-Then the mate went down from the bridge? A.-I could not
tell.

Q.-He was not on the bridge when the Imo was first sighted?
A.-I don't remember.

Q.-,Do you remember at what time the mate left the bridge? A.-Not
exactly.' . 20

Q.-Do you wish us to understand that the mate was on the bridge when
you were giving these orders after the Imo was sighted? A.-I don't
remember-I know the captain was there and the officer standing by the
telegraph.

Q.-Did you know this ship was loaded with dangerous munitions?
A.-.Yes sir.

Q.--Very dangerous explosives? A.-I did not know to what extent
or danger; but I knew she had explosives.

Q.-You did not think it part of wisdom to have an interpreter, or the
mate, with you on the bridge at any particular time? A.-It was not 30
necessary, the captain was carrying out all my orders-everything that
I said he knew.

Q.-Do you wish us to understand now that all these orders that were
given were understood? A.-With the motion of the hand, my hand, at
the time he seemed to understand them.

Q.-What kind of motion did you give to stop the engines? A.-He
knew when I would say it in English-he would know it.

Q.--Did you say it in English? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You cannot tell us at what time you slowed. your engines?

A.-Not exactly. 40
Q.- Do you know that the captain of this ship has stated here, em-

phatically, that he was in command of the ship-you heard the captain's
testimony here? A.-Yès sir.

Q.-And you heard him say you were only there to ask advice from?
A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.--Is that right? A.- That is the way I understood my position.
In hIe Q.--And the captain was in command of the ship? A.--Yes sir.
Exchequer Q.-And he could give any orders he wanted irrespective of you?
Couafa, A.-Yes sir.
Nora Scotia Q.-I will read the portion of the captain's evidence to you on page 38
Disrec." -. asked the captain this question. "Q.-At some time the captain

o.12. himself took command of the ship from the pilot? A.--At all times the
°videnceof captain is the master of his ship. He received advice from the pilot and

Pilot he has that advice executed, and in no case does he give the command to
Macey, anybody else"-that is right on this ship-the captain was not telling 10
Cross-Ex- a lie? A. -- You are putting the emphasis I think the wrong way on the
amnination,
December sentence.
17th, 1917. Q. -It will read a little further. "Q.-Does the captain say that all
Continued. the time he himself was in command of the ship, and not the pilot, that

he himself gave all the orders before the collision occurred? And the an-
swer is "The pilot was giving advice, telling him we must go to the right
or to the left, and he transmitted the orders." A.-I think what he
meant is that the captain is always supposed to be in command of his
ship-the pilot is there to give advice.

Q.--Reading from page 40 "Q.-He did not consider the pilot as 20
in charge of the ship? A.-In no case, the captain remains alone re-
sponsible for his ship, the captain remains alone responsible for his ship no
matter what happens according to the French law, and he believes it to be
an international law."-that is right? A. - Yes.

Q.-Then you were not in command of the ship? A.-No sir.
Q.-And it was the captain of this French ship was running this ship

himself? A.-No.
Q.-Was there a divided command-were you in command at sometime

and the captain at other times-is that right? A.-*The captain was
in full command of bis ship. I was there advising him as to the navigating 30
of his ship in.

Q.,-When he wanted your advice lie would ask for it and got it?
A.- He never had to ask for it

Q.-He did not ask for it? A.-We are there to give it, and if he does
not choose to accept it he has not to do so.

Q.-Did you hear the captain say it was the captain himself blew
what I think was the fatal two blast signal, and gave the order all to the
left-the captain says he gave that order himself, and not you-.is that
right? A.-I don't know that he gave the order ail to the left-only -
to the left, to port, starboard the helm, 40

Q.--You heard me read the evidence that he said he did give it?
A.-I don't remember him saying it.

Q.-You could not tell whether he did say it or not? A.-No.
Q.-What are you talking about? A.-I don't remember him saying
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RECORD. Q.-How far away was the telegraph from where you were standing?
ln the A.-I suppose about probably 10 or 12 feet.
Exile quer Q.-And there was a man standing by the telegraph? A.- Close by
court of
Canada, it.
Nova Scotia Q.-And the captain gave the orders in French to him? A.-I pre-

A driralty
District. sume So.

No. 12 Q.- Must have been in French? A.-They must have been-I don't
Evidence of just-remember whether they were in French or English; but they were
Pilt .
Francis
Mackey,
Cross-Ex-
amnation,
December
l7th, 1917.
Continued.

,carried out.
Q. -- You told us that the man at the telegraph could not understand 10

English? A.-I presume he could not.
Q.-·Do you mean to tell me for a minute that that French captain,

speaking to a Frenchman at the telegraph gave an order in English?
A.-No.

Q.--You don't mean to tell us that? A.-No sir.
Q.-What do you mean by saying you don't know whether he gave

the order in French or English? A.-I did not notice him giving the,
order in French or English; but the order was carried out as it was given
by me.

Qb-You could not tell what order the captain gave in French? A.-I 20
could see the telegraph.

Q..- From where you were? A.--Yes sir.
Q.- Could you see on the telegraph what was done standing 10 or 12

feet away? A.-Yes sir, and also could read it.
Q.--Do you know the signals on the French telegraph? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-What- are they? A.-The same as the British signals.'
Q.--In French or in English? - A.--In French-when I heard the

word repeated I pretty well knew .what they were saying.
Q.-When the French captain repeats the order you know what he

says? A.-Yes, if I was paying attention to what he said. 30
Q.-Were you paying attention to what he said? A.-I was pay-

ing attention to the gesture in moving the telegraph; but not what he was
saying.
. Q.-Can you give us in French, one word that is on the telegraph?
A.-I cannot give it on the telegraph the proper pronunciation.

Q.- Can you spell there one single word that was on the telegraph
instrument? A.-Yes.

Q.--What word? A.-Tout.
Q.-What is that? A.-Full.
Q.-And another? A.-Demi mitesse. 40
Q.-Spell it? A.-I don't know if I can spell it correctly.
Q.-Spell the first part first? A.-Demi.
Q.-And the other word?' A.-I think it is "tasse".
Q.-What other words do you know? A.-Don't know if I can

spell them correctly; but slow is lante, I think.
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RECORD. Q.-What is that for? A.-I think it means slow.
.Ite Q.-Who was blowing the whistle? A.-I gave the ordeç and the
Excheguer captain used to I think, blow the whistle.
ca-nada, Q.-You think the captain blew the whistle-all the whistles himself?
Yova Scotia A.--Yes.

Diric". Q.-Are you sure about that? A.- Pretty sure.
No. 12* Q.-You did not blow any whistles yourself? A.--I don't remember.

Evidenceof Q.-.Your memory ought to be pretty good of what happened that
Pilot day? A.-It ought to be pretty fair.
vaey, Q.-Were you on the bridge at all? A.-Yes sir. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.-You were? A. -Yes sir.

e°er' Q.-·Did you pull the whistle cord at any time? A.-I don't remem-
17th, 1917· ber pulling it any time.
Contmued. Q.-You don't think you did? A.-,I don't think I did.

Q.-It is a thing that you would have impressed on your memory?
A.--It might be if the captain were ftot standing close-I always expect
an officer to pull the whistle.

Q.- It is not your practice to pull the whistle yourself? A.-Not gen-
erally unless there is nobody else handy at the time.

Q.- The captain was there that morning? A.-Yes sir. 20
Q.-Did he blow all the whistles? A.-.Yes sir, I think.
Q.-If the captain says you were blowing all the whistles he is mis-

taken? A.-If he said I blew all the whistles he is mistaken*-I don't
think he said that.

Q..- If he did say that he is mistaken? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-If the captain says that you blew al] the whistles with the ex-

ception of the two blasts he is mistaken is he? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-Who did blow those two last blasts? A.-I gave the order,

the captain blew it himself. Q.,-,If the captain says he gave that order
of his own judgment would you say that is right or that is wrong? A.-I 30
think we gave the order at the same time.

Q.-You called out together? A. -Yes sir.
Q.--You called out in English and he in Freneh? A.--I called out in

English.
Q.- What did you call out? A.--Two short blasts.

Q.-Do you suppose the captain would understand that? A.-Yes,
he also gave an order too and the whistle was pulled immediately.

Q.-Have you not told us that the captain understands only two or
.three words of English? A.- I don't know if he understands two or
three or five or six. 40

Q.--Do you think he understands two short blasts? A.--I think he
understands it by the movements.

Q..-If the captain says he blew the whistle of his own accord, without
any advice from you is he right or wrong? A.-He may be right and he
may be wrong.
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RECORD. Q.- You don't know yourself? A.-Perhaps he did not hear what I
iii the said.
Exchequer Q.-Perhaps he could not understand what you said? A.--Perhaps,
Courdo I don't know; but I think he did.
Nova Scotia Q.-Then in this diagram plan, M. B. R. 17 "H" was the position of theA diniraltMyoito
District. Mont Blanc at the time that two blast signal was given? A.-Approx-

N.1.imately..
Evidenceof Q.-Then I understood you on Saturday to say very emphatically,
Pilot that the order you gave was just a little to port after the two blast signal?Francis A-e.1
Mackey, A. -Yes. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.-And that did not have the effeêt of throwing her directly across
am"ea°e". the channel? A.--No, not without continuing.
17th, 1917. Q.-If the captain's statement is right that the helm was turned all toContinued. the left, in other words that there was a hard astarboard helm, and the

vessel must have been thrown more across the channel than if your order
had been obeyed? A.--If it had been carried out.

Q.-If the captain says hé gave any order all to the left, which we have
got in English hard astarboard? A.-Yes.

Q.-And if he says the ship obeyed that perfectly of necessity the ship
must have been thrown more across the channel than if the order you had 20
given had been carried out, which was a little to the left-is that right or
wrong? A.-Hard astarboard would be-I watched the ship's head
and prevented any movement of that kind being carried out.

Q.-Will you tell me the words that you gave to the helmsman or the
captain with regard to the helm after that two blast signal was given up
to the time of the collision? A.-Starboard a little.

Q.-.Starboard a little? A.-Yes.
Q.--Used those words in English? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Who to? A.--The captain.
Q.-What did he say to the helmsman? A.-.I don't know how -he 30

transmitted it to the helmsman.
Q.-.Do you know if he understood you? A.*--I think so.
Q.-You think he did? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--And you feel sure about that-do you think he understood your

order starboard a little? A.-I think so--I thought he did anyhow.
Q.--If he gave the order hard astarboard he could not have .under-

stood? A.-If he did give the order hard astarboard I don't know--
I don't know that he did.

Q.-.What other order was given by you up to the time of the collision
except starboard a little? A.-I said steady when I thought she star- 40
boarded énough.

Q.-Say that in English? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-How far had she moved? A.-,She had not nioved very far,

only enough to allow him to pass if he had kept on the way he was going-
he had crossed-he wâs crossing over to my starboard side.
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RECORD. Q.-Now pilot, you told us on Saturday that when you first saw the
in rnemasts of the Imo you were a good sea mile away? A.-Yes sir.

Excheguer Q..-That is right? A.-Yes sir.
Court of
Caniada, Q.-How many feet in a sea mile? A.--6820.
Nova Scotia Q.-It is not 6080? A.-I just forget to be exact-6080 I think is
Admira ity
District. correct.

No. 1 Q..-You have marked on this place M. B. R. 17, the position "D-" as the
Evidence of approximate place where you were when you first saw the masts of the
Pilot Imo - that is right is it? A.-I think so.

achey, Q.-The point "H" is marked down there as the approximateplace where 10
Cross-Ex- you gave the two blast signâl and starboarded your helm? A.-That is .

ee"ner an approximate position-J am well up in the drawing; but I might have
17th, 1917, been a little further astern.
Continued. Q.-These might not have moved so far? A. -The blue print in the

first place is not altogether correctly marked.
Q.-I am reading your evidence page D 44 where in answer to Mr.

Mellish's question "At the time you gave this second one blast signal how
close had the ships approached each other? You say at that time the
second one blast signal, that ship, I should say, was about between 400
and 500 feet away, perhaps 400? A.-I would not exactly be sure- 20
I did not exactly measure the distance by feet-I was too much intent on
watching her movernents.

Q.-The point "F" on this chart here indicates the point where you were
when you gave the second one blast signal on your ship? A.-Approxi-
mately.

Q.-So, when you starboarded your helm and gave this two blast signal
you must have been closer than 400 feet? A.-She was approaching
all the time.

Q.-She must have been closer than 400 feet-is that right? A.-Pro-
bably. 30

Q.-.Will you please measure the distance according to this plan, you
say you moved from the time you first saw the Imo's mast until you gave
this two blast signal and starboarded your helm? A.-I could not give
you the distance in feet.

Q.-Approximately 3 ship lengths? A.-Might be three and might
be 2.

Q.--More than three? A.-I don't think.
Q.-What is the length of your ship? A.-.300 some feet.
Q.-.How much exactly? A.-I think about 320 or something like

that. 40
Q.-320 feet-so that your ship must have moved a distance of something

under 1000 feet from the time you first saw the masts of the Imo until you
starboarded your helm? A.-Probably, J am not positive as to the
number of feet.
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RzECORD. Q.-.Could you say it did not exceeed three ship lengths? A.-Yes, I
i t~e would-I said perhaps under three ship lengths.

exclwquer Q.-Do you want to take that back? A.-No.
CeurI of
Cnda, Q.-It is under three ship lengths? A.-Yes sir.
Nova scotia Q.--It is not more than three ship lengths? A.-No sir.

Q.-If we say 1000 feet it is allowing you the same thing A.-Yes
sir.

Evidence of Q.-More than 1000 feet is too much you think is it? A.-Yes.
Pilot .Q.-In the same period of time the Mont Blanc must have moved about

'iy, 4700 feet-the Imo rather? A.-I was not timing her exactly. 10
Cross-1x- Q.-If the Imo were one mile away, 6080 feet when you first saw her
amination,

ee lmasts and you moved between 900 and 1000 feet from the time you first
17th, 1917. saw her masts and gave the two blast signal and went to port-if the Imo
Continued. was only 300 or 400 feet away from you at some time before you gave the

two blast signal then it must follow, must it not, that the Imo had moved
4800 feet while you were movimg less than 1000? A..--I don't know
exactly just how the Imo was moving.

Q.-Can you calculate that? A.-Not just off hand.
Q.-There are 6080 feet in the mile? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- She was at least one mile away you say? Yes sir. 20
Q.-You moved between 900 and 1000 feet? A.-Probably.
Q.-And the Imo was certainly not more than 300 feet away from you

when you starboarded your helm? A.- She was about between 300 and
400 feet I think Isaid.

Q.-.You said between 300 and 400 when you gave the second one blast?
A.-I don't think so.

Q.-Between 400 and 500? A.-Yes sir, approximately.
Q.-Then she must have been closer when you gave your two blast signal

-that was afterwards? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-How far away do you say she was then? A.- Far enough away 30

to get in a parallel position with me.
Q.- Must have been less than 400 feet? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Because in D 44 you say she was between 400 and 500 feet away,

because at that time you say in answer to a question from your Counsel
as to what speed she was coming at at the time that she was coming quite
a rate of speed? A.--Yes.

Q.--So she must have got closer to you than 400 feet at the time you
gave the second two blast signal? A.--Yes sir, naturally.

Q.-.Did you say she was 300 feet away or closer-which would you
say? A.-When we parallelled both ships. 40

Q.-I am asking you before you parallelled both ships, when you blew
the second two blast signal-before you blew the two blast signal, howfar
away was the Imo from you at the time you blew the two blast signal?
A.-I think about 400 feet.
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RECORD. Q.-You said between 400 and 500 feet when you blew the two blast signal?
In te A.-A little less-I blew the two blast signal immediately after he blew
Exchc quer bis.
Court Of
Canada, Q.-After he blew his two blast signal? A.-Yes sir.
Nova Scotia Q.-Then his two blast signal was blown at a time when he was between
Distit. 300 and 400 feet away from you--is that right? A.-Yes sir, or perhaps

No. 12 he might have been closer than 400-closer to 400 feet away.
Evidenceof Q.-Not over 500 feet? A.-No.
Pilot Q.-Then while you were moving somewhere under 1000 feet the ImoFrancis Q. hewheyoweemvnsoehrune100feteIo
Mackey, was moving well on to five thousand feet-she was moving five times as 10
Cross-Ex- fast as you? A.-I don't know whether it was 4 or 5 times.
DeIe'r Q.-Between 4 and 5 times.-that is what it figures out at? A.-Per-
17th, 1917. haps, and more.Continued. ras n oeQ.--Is it not a fact that according to your own figures the Imo must

have been moving 4 or 5 times as fast as you? A.-Perhaps.
Q.-I asked you on Saturday to mark on the chart the point "J"-the

last question I asked you was to mark on this plan M. B. R. 17, the position
of the Imo when the Mont Blanc was at the point "H" and you answered
the Imo was at the point "J"? A.-Approximately.

Q.-Will you measure the distance from "H" to "J" on that plan? 20

(WITNESS DOES AS REQUESTED).

Q.-That is nearly 1100 feet? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-That "J" is not accurately down there then? A.-I told you

only approximately.
Q. -Will you mark there when you say you were 300 feet away-at the

time you gave the two blast signal? A.-Perhaps more than 300 feet.
Q.-You told me that when you gave the second one blast your ship was

at the point F-your ship was then at 400 or 500 feet away? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.-Subsequently you moved ahead to the position "H" when you gave 30
a two blast signal, and came to port, and you also said at the same time
the Imo was coming down very rapidly, at great speed, on top of you, and,
if you were between 400 and 500 feet away when your ship was at the point
F you must have been a great deal closer when your ship was at the point
H--will you say 300 feet? A.-No.

Q.-How far? A.-Nearly 400 feet, if not 400.
Q. -Then the distance you gave to Counsel must be wrong? A.-I

gave you an approximate distance.
Q.-You gave it to your Counsel, Mr. Mellish-do you wish to take it

back? A.-I say it approximately-I think I did then. 40
Q.-You said between 400 and 500 feet, and then you said perhaps

400? A. -I think I said about.
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RECORD. Q.-I will read it to you if you want to change it then? A.-I don't
-~ want to change anything.

Exchequer Q.-Do you want to change it any? A.-Not much--not radically.
Q.- It is a question and answer to.Mr. Henry, the Government Counsel,

.N co'ia it is on the top of D 44, at the time you gave this second one blast signal,
Admirally
District. how close had the ships approached each other? And you ansviered at that

No. l- time the second one blast signal, that ship, I should say, was abôut between
Er idenceof 400 and 500 feet away, perhaps 400.
Pilot Do you wish to change that-did you make a mistake? A.-I might
Facs have been giving it a little short-I said approxirnately at the time. 10

Cro.s-E- Q.-No, you said between 400 and 500 feet, and you said perhaps 400
arniflation,
December -was that a mistake? A.-Probably.
17th, 1917. Q.-What distance will you make it today--it is here between 400 and
Continued. 500 feet? A.--When I gave the second one blast signal? . COUNSEL.

Yes.
Q.-.I would say that it was not less than 500 feet I gave an approxi-

mate estimate at the time-I was not giving an exact distance in feet?
Q. -You say now it is not less than 500 feet? A.-I would say about

500 feet.
Q.-Would you say more then 500 feet? A.-I don't think more-I 20

was not measuring distances at the time-I knew he had room by putting
my ship in a parallel position to pass him.

Q..- She was coming you say, at that time, at a quite a rate of speed?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-How close were you together after you moved ahead to the position
"H" and when you blew the first two blast signal? A.-He had worked
over to my starboard water then--I would say about 300 feet apart.

Q.--About 300 feet? A.--Yes.
Q.-During that time you have shown on this plan that you yourself

moved about half a ship's length? A.-I think that is near it. 30
Q.-That is what you told us? A.-Yes.
Q.-You moved about 115 feet? A.-I moved far enough to make a

parallel position.
Q.--Do you mean to tell me-I am asking you between the second one

blast signal and your first two blast signal, that you moved to a parallel
position-that you made any change in your helm? A.-After the two
blast signal? A.--I am asking you, if you will look at the chart you will
see what I refer to--the position of the point "'F" shows where you were
when you blew your second one blast signal-the position "H" on the chart
M. B. R. 17, shows where you were when you blew your two blast signal, 40
and you say you moved about half a ship's length during that time?
A.-Perhaps a little more.

Q.--Then if you were only 300 feet apart the Imo must have moved,
going at the same speed as you were? A.-I don't know what his speed
was.
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RECORD. Q.- Then it would follow if you were 300 feet apart that the Imo was
In the going at the same speed as you? A.-Perhaps.
Exchequer Do you say she was going at the same speed as you or faster?
Court of
Canada, A.--I don't know.
Nova Scoi Q. Would it not follow if you were only 300 feet apart when you gave
District. your first two blast signal and you moved half a ship's length, that the Imo

No. 12 was still- was the Imo still at that time as your Counsel suggested?
Eviden* of A..--- She was still coming.

aiot Q.- Was she still coming or still in the water-.your Counsel suggests
Faciy, she was still? A.-She was still coming. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.-- Slowly? A.-Not too close-faster than I thought she should
December be coming.
15th, 1917. Q.- She must have been coming at the same speed as you were?Continued. A.-*-rbbyfaster.A.- Probablyfatr

Q.- Very slightly faster? A.-I think so, quite a little bit faster.
Q.-Will you tell me how many signals in all you heard from the Imo

before she gave her three blast reverse signal, which you say was just before
the collision? A.-I heard two signals previous to that.

Q. You heard the two blast signal one mile away, when she was just
coming around the bend? A.-.Less than a mile away. 20

Q.- Pretty nearly a mile away? A.-Yes sir.
Q. Then you heard no other signal until you heard a two blast signal?

A.- Yes sir.
Q. And you told us a few minutes ago that that two blast signal was

not given until the Imo was between 400 and 500 feet away? A..-About
500 feet away.

Q.- And you wish us to accept that statement pilot? A.-Yes.
Q. When I tell you I have sworn statements which I intend to hand

in here, from the men on the High Flyer and that I an going to produce in
Court, witnesses who will say that there was at one time a one blast signal 30
fron the Imo- will you still say there was none? A.-I never heard any
and J was listening pretty attentively too.

Q. W ill you say positively that the Imo did not at any time blow a one
blast signal- or will you say that she may have blown it and you did not
hear IL? A.- I will say -I did not hear any one blast signal.

Q. W ill you admit that she may have blown it and that you did not
hear it? A. -I w ill hardly admit that.

Q. In spite of the fact that I can assure you J have sworn statements
from the men on the High Flyer that she did? A.- I can tell you what
I heard. . 40

Q.- Will you admit the possibility of your being mistaken-of there hav-
ing been a one blast signal which you did not hear? A.--That could
happen; but I don't think it happened.

Q.- There is a possibility that it might have blown? A.-It could
be possible; but J only heard two blast signals and I was watching him
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RlCORD.pretty sharply, and if he did blow a one blast signal it must have been a
In the very weak one.
Exche quer Q.-And you will still say that the Imo did not give you any whistle from
Court of
Canada, the time you first saw her three quarters of a mile away until she got within
Nova Scotia 400 or 500 feet from you? A.-She blew two blasts -that is all I heard.
Diri Q.--She blew two blasts--three quarters of a mile away? A.-Yes,

in answer to my one.
Evidence of Q.--And she blew two blasts when she was 400 or 500 feet away?
Pilot A.-Yes sir.
Francis
Mdackey, Q. -And after that, according to you, she blew a three blasts, full astern 10
Cross-Ex- signal? A.-Yes sir.
Der' Q.-How close was she when she blew the three whistles? A.- Close
1th, 1917. off the bow-I should say about a couple of hundred feet.
Continued. Q.- Will you show the point "J" correctly on this chart--that is the point

where the Imo was when you starboarded your helm and gave your two
blast signal-you have got it over 1000 feet away-will you not put it at
the correct distance? WITNESS WHEN she blew, her two blast signal? -
COUNSEL. When you blew your two blast signal--you have it over 1000
feet away there, or you have it 1000 feet away and you say it should be 500
or 600 feet-will you look on that chart and tell me how far, according 20
to you, the Mont Blanc moved in a direct line from the time that you gave
your two blast signal until the time of the collision? A.-She answered
her helm immediately.

Q.-How far on this chart does it show she moved? A.-It did not,
move half her length I don't think.

Q.-You have shown on this plan as being 550 feet?

Mr. MELLISH, K. C.

That is from the time of the two blasts until the collision?

BY Mr. BURCHELL, K. C. (CONTINUING)..

Q.-From the time the two blasts were blown until the collision? 30
A.-I thought you meant from the one blast.

Q.-The question I mean is from the two blasts until the collision?
A. -I starboarded the helm and she was twisting and moving ahead while
she was moving.

Q.-Was she twisting to right and left? A.- Twisting to port all the
time until I steadied.her.
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RECORD. Q.-How long do you say you had her under a little starboard helm?
In the - A.-Not very long.
Exchequer Q.-How long? A.-Long enough to put her on a parallel line with
Court of
Canada, the imo.
Nova Scotia Q.-That is the time you gave the order steady to your helmsman which
Dirct you don't know whether he understood or not? A.--I think he under-

stood.
Evidenceof Q.- How far is it between bow and bow-according to this scale the bow
Pilot of the Imo, where she was when you blew your two blast signal and her

ackey, bow at the moment of collision-do you know that distance- is it appro- 10
Cross-Ex- ximately closely 600 feet? A.-I did not move that distance.
arz2flatWfl,
Deceber Q.- How far do you think you moved? A.--300 feet about.
17th, 117. Q.-Tbat Une M. N. shows accurately the course you were on--you

marked that accurately as your heading--that is right? A.-About
right, and I think it is not as far off this point as it should be by the scale.'

Q.-.You wish now to move the line M. N. a little further out?
A.- I think it was marked there-a little too far in.

Q.- How much farther do you wish to mark this line M. N. on the
Halifax side-how much according to the scale-do you wish to move it
- how much over 400 feet? A. -About 420 or 430 feet. 20

Q.-From the wharf K? A.-Yes.
Q.-And your paper shows 375? A.--Yes.
Q.-And you want to make it 45 feet in? A.-45 to 50 feet in.
Q.,-So the Une M. N. should be 45 to 50 feet further on the Dartmouth

shore? A..-Yes sir.

HIS LORDSHIP:

Q..-That is the lower end of it? A.--Yes sir.

BY Mr. BURCHELL, K. C. (CONTINUING).

Q .- At the lower end near the wharf K? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You are still on the same point G? A.-Yes. 30
Q.-When you came up to the position of H. it would make very little

difference at the point? A.--Very little difference.
Q..-If you moved the point M. 50 feet farther out you would not be 50

farther to the westward at point H.? A.-It would be a distance of
about 20 feet there.

Q.--How far do you say your ship moved in a direct fine after your
two blast signal until the collision? When she was at the place of the
collision; how far would you say she was from the place where you blew
your two blast signal in a direct line? A.-If it had been a direct line
I should say about 400 feet; but she was twisting a little until I steadied 40
her.
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RECORD. Q.-So that she must have moved then more than 400? A.-I am
;~ the not sure-I could not measure exactly the 400 feet

guer Q.-Does that not follow? A.-There would be a little difference-
"Cada, not a great deal.

Nova Scoia Q.-You say you blew a one blast signal first? A.-Yes sir.
Dirct Q..-And I understood you to say yesterday that the fact that you blew

first was of importance because it gave you the command of the channel?
Evidence of A. -Yes.
Pilot Q.-Is that right? A.-Yes.
Francis
Mackey, Q.-- If he had blown the two blast signal first would he have had com- 10
Cross-Ex- mand of the channel? A.- It would not be the proper thing for him

ee"r'e to do.
37th,1917. Q.-I am asking you if he had blown the two blast signal first would it
Continued. have given him the command of the channel? A.-It would be according

to the side of the channel I would be on, whether I would consider it or
not.

Q.-If the Imo had blown a two blast signal first would that have given
him command of the channel? A..-It would have been improper for
him to doit-I cannot say whether he would take command of the Channel
there. 20

Q.-Did you not say on Saturday that it was alright -I understood you
to say on Saturday that his two blast signal was alright if he had followed
it out? A.-I would have considered it if he had followed it out.

Q.-I am asking you again if you did not say on Saturday that his first
two blast signal would have been alright if he had followed it out?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-He did not follow it out? A.-No.
Q.-Did you say pilot, that it would have bee.n alright if he had followed

it out? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Pilot, there are a number of wharves all the way along on the 30

Halifax side opposite to where you were when you first saw the Imo, and
farther along right up the shore? A.--Yes.

Q.-There is the Sugar Refinery, and the Dry Dock nearly opposite?
A. -Yes.

Q.-And Pier 6 which is a long pier? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-And Pier 8 and 9 which are very important piers? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -And piers farther up? A.-No piers after pier 9, only to get into

the basin.
Q.- There are also wharves on the Dartmouth shore, the Brewery

Wharf and the cable Company's wharf? A.-Yes. 40
Q.-This place, certainly all below 9 is part of the public harbour of

Halifax? A.-Yes.
Q.-And very large vessels coming in piers, 8, 9 and 6 and the Sugar

Refinery and so on? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q. -Well now pilot I want you to draw a line, suppose a line drawn
In the across the harbour from east to west across the bows of your ship when
Exchequer you first saw the Imo, and I want you to draw an imaginary line across
Court of

'anada, the channel from east to west in the same way across the bows of the Imo
Nova Scotia when you first saw her, and I want you to tell me how many steamers or
Distrct. craft or vessels of any kind you saw moving in the intervening water,

after you saw the Imo and before the colli3ion? A.-I did not see many
Evidence of movng.
pilot Q.-Will you tell me any you saw moving? A.--I think I saw a small
Francis
Mackey, tug boat around there. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.--A small tow boat? A.-Tug boat.

e ' Q.-You are familiar with the tug boats in the Halifax Harbour?
17th, 1917. A.--Yes sir.Contmued. Q.--What one was this? A.-I think it was the one Captain Murray

was on, the Hilford.
Q.-Where? A.-Somewhere off the Dock Yard, perhaps a little

north of the Dock Yard, or the Dry Dock.
Q.-ln which direction was she moving? A.--Coming out from the

western side, going around my stern.
Q. -Going north or south? A.-I just forget. 20
Q.-Paid no attention to her? A.-No, because he was not in my way.
Q..-What was the name of that vessel? A.-The Hilford I think

her name was.
Q..-She was not towing anything? A.-No sir.
Q..-At what pier did the Hilford come out? A.-,Just after the

collision I noticed him particularly coming alongside.
Q.-I am asking you what vessels or craft you saw in that intervening

water between your bow and the Imo's bow, from the time you first saw
her until the collision. I want you to draw a line across the channel from
the Halifax to the Dartmouth side, across your bow when you first saw 30
the Imo? A.--Yes.

Q.--And I want you to draw a line up here across the channel across the
Imo's bow xVhen you first saw her? A.-Yes.

Q.-And there is a space of water intervening there which is bounded
by the Dartmouth shore on the east and the Halifax shore on the west
sides-a line drawn across your bows east and west would be the southern
boundary and a line drawn across the channel east and west across the
Imo's bows would be the northern boundary?

HIS LORDSHIP:

In other words ahead of him, between him and the Imo, how many 40
vessels did he see moving in the harbour? A.-None directly in line
between the Imo and myself.
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R FCORD. BY Mr. BURCHELL, K. C.
In the
Exchequer Q.-I have not asked you t
Ca'ada, that question? A.-Yes.

;o7'a Scotia Q.-You know I did not a
,Adiýiialty
Districi.

HIS LORDSHIP:
Evidence of
Pilot Between your ship and th

y, your ship and the place wher
Cross-Ex- moving? A.-None.
arnination,
December
17th, 1917. BY Mr. BURCHELL, K. C.
Continued.

-hat question and you know I did not ask you

sk that question?

e Imo when you first saw the Imo, between
e the Imo was, how many vessels did you see

Q.-Do I understand between your bow and the Imo's bow there were 10
no vessels moving-between the line? A.--Yes.

Q.-Is that what you mean? A.-Yes.
Q.-I mean anywhere in the harbour north of you between you and the

Imo, anywhere in the harbour between the Ijalifax and Dartmouth shores,
anywhere between you and the Imo was there a vessel or craft?
A.-There might have been small boats-I know what you are coming at.

Q.-.What do you think I am coming at? A.-I think I know what
you are coming at-I presume you want to find out about the small barge
with a load of stone which was going up alongside of pier 8?

Q.- What barge was that? A.- I don't know what she was. 20
Q.-.Did you see her? A.-Yes.
Q.-Don't you think I made the question very plain in the first in-

stance? A.-Not quite.
Q.-The answer you wanted to give was not anything in a direct line

between you and the Imo? A.-Yes, that is what I thought you wanted;
but later when you said either side I wanted to know whether you just
meant that direct line or either side of my ship.

Q.-When did you first notice this boat with the tow-did you notice
her at all or have you heard about that since? A.-No sir.

Q.-Why did you think I was so anxious to know about her? A.-I 30
thought you might want to find out about her, to make sure whether there
was anybody between us or not.

Q.-You seem to know very well what I was after? A.-That was
the only thing that I noticed, and I wanted to knôw definitely whether you
thought there was anything in a straight line or whether there was any-
thing off the side.

Q.--Will you tell me at what time you noticed a tug and when, and how
many scows did she have? A.-I noticed one small-scow.

Q.--Did you notice any vessel there with two scows in tow? A.-I did
not notice any with two- she might. have had two. 40
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RECORD. Q.--I want you to be very careful about this-did you actually see that
In tem tug with the scows or the one scow before the collision or has anybody told
Excheg er] you about it since? A.-I saw it myself.
Canada, Q.-At what time did you see her and where were you? A.-Some-
Nova Scoria time after I passed the High Flyer.
D c Q.-Where was she then? A.-Well on the western side going up,

vNo 2 *going and keeping in out of the way.
Evdence of Q.- On the Halifax side? A. -Yes sir.
Pilot .p Q.-How far up was she? A.-I think he was approaching up towards
Mackey,' pier 8 when I saw her. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.-And the Imo at that time was not then in sight? A.-She was

cenier' in sight, or her masts.
17th, 1917.5 Q. You told us you were down to the High Flyer when you first saw
Continued. this tug coming with a tow? A.-Yes sir.

•Q..-That is right? A..-Yes sir.
Q.-Could you not see the Imo then? A.-No.
Q.-Then between the time the Imo happened or appeared in sight

this tug must have been well above pier 8? A.-She was not above pier
8 as I saw her.

Q.--When did you next notice lier after you first saw her? A.-I 20
noticed her just -she just seemed to be going very slowly along about ·

pier 8.
Q.- Do you know what tug that is now? A.-No sir.
Q. -Do you know the tugs in this Harbour? A.-.Yes sir.
Q. -Do you know the Stella Maris? A. -- Yes sir.
Q.-Was that the tug Stella Maris you saw there with the tow?

A.-I am not sure which tug it was.
Q.-You know the tug Stella Maris? A. -Yes sir.
Q. -You were not paying any attention to lier? A. - Not as to what

tug it was. 30
Q.-- You could not have been paying much attention to her or you would

have recognized lier? A.-If I had watched her sharply I would have
known which tug it was.

Q.- This tug and tow were going up the Halifax side of the channel?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Fairly close? A.-Yes, close in.
Q.-·Did you notice that tug start to cross over to the Dartmouth side

after the Imo appeared in sight and then turn around back again to the
Halifax side? A.-No.

Q.-You did not? A.-No I did not. 40
Q.-If the Imo wanted to signal to the Stella Maris or whatever tug that

was that she intended to pass to the left, a two blast signal would be a
proper signal to give to the Stella Maris? A.--Yes, if I had not blown
mine-I was the first ship to blow.

Q.--Then according to you the Imo should not have paid any attention
at all to the Stella Maris but should have gone down this way-the Imo
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should have come down on her own Halifax side of the channel and run
the Stella Maris down? A.-He had plenty of room to do it without
that.

Q.-Don't you think the Stella Maris was as rnuch entitled to a whistle
as you? A.-Yes.

Q.-And the two blast whistle was the proper whistle to give? A.-.He
was not entitled to a whistle as much as I was because I was the one who

12 blew.
Q.-Then according to you a great deal hangs on who blows the first

blast? A.- Yes sir. 10
Q.-Then you think the whole case turns on the point as to who blew

the first whistle? A.--Yes sir.
i1,,j17, Q.-And if I bring a number of witnesses who can prove that the Imo

blew the two blasts first for the Stella Maris she was right? A.- She
could not see the Stella Maris-she could hardly see the Stella Maris.

Q.- She could hardly see the Stella Maris? A.--Yes.
Q.--Do you know what happened to the Stella Maris? A.-«No.
Q.- -Did you see the Stella Maris drop her barges and go back and try

to put your fire out? A.-I did not notice.
Q.-.I am instructed by the people on the Stella Maris that there were 20

not any warnings given them that there were explosives on board-that
you gave them no warning? A..--I did not have time, any more than
to shout out to the people near.

Q.--Did you try to make the people hear- did you hear that some of the
people on the Stella Maris were killed? A.-I heard some.

Q.--Did you know that the people on thé Stella Maris had no knowledge
that there was any danger, that there were explosives on the ship, and that
they were preparing to try to put the fire out without any warning from
you? A.-I did not see the Stella Maris come near us.

Q.- If I am instructed that the men on the Stella Maris saw you row 30
away in a boat, in a position in which you must have seen them, and they
were getting their hose ready to put this fire out, and trying to put this fire
out, and got no warning from you-is that right? A.-I don't think it
is correct.

Q.-Do you mean to tell me you never saw the Stella Maris after the col-
lision? A.-No sir.

Q.--Never saw her at all? A.-No sir.
Q.--Did you see any boat go in and attempt to put the fire out?

A.-No sir.
Q.-Did you see any boat coming down the channel racing for the. Mont 40

Blanc after the collision? A.-No sir.
Q.-Do you know as a matter of fact that the Stella Maris did go along-

side and that the captain and officers perforned a great deed of heroism
in trying to put this fire out? A.-I heard that.
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RECORD. Q.-You neyer gave them any warning? A.-I warned all the boats
In- Ihe saw.
Exche ger Q.-If the men of the Stella Maris tell me that they got no warning from
Cour"dof you, although they were in hearing distance from you they are not cor-
Nova Scotia rect? A.-It is correct J did not see them to give them warning.
Disti. Q.-Do you know the captain of the Stella Maris? A.-Yes.

No. 12 Q.-What is his name? A.-Brannan.
Evidenceof Q.-Do you know he was killed? A.-I heard he was killed.
Pilot Q.--Do you know there were 24 men killed on the ship? A.-I heard
Francis th.
Maey, that. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.-Do you know she came back to put the fire out? A.-By you
amination,
December saymg it.
17th, 1917. Q. -Did you see the account in the paper this morning? A. -No sir.
Continued. Q.-It is news to you that the Stella Maris after being up the channel a

considerable distance turned back and tried to put that fire out? A.-No
sir.

Q.-It is news to you? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Never heard about it before? A..-No sir, nothing definite

about it.
Q.-She was certainly above you at the time of the collision? A.-Yes 20

sir.
Q..-Must have been a considerable distance above you? A.-She

was above me; but I don't know just how far.
Q.--Did you notice her drop her barges? A.-No sir.
Q.--Never noticed her anchor her barges and turn back? A.-No,

all my attention was taken up with the boats.
Q.--All your attention was taken in saving your life? A.-I was

shouting out to the men in the vicinity.
Q.- I am instructed by men.and stevedors who were standing at pier 8

that you were within hearing distance of them, and that you could have 30
given them a warning to go away and you did not do so? A..--I yelled
out to everybody that there was danger.

Q.-I am instructed by the men on this pier that you were within hearing
distance of them, and that you did not call out to them that this ship had
explosives on board? A.-I called out to everybody in sight that that
ship was in danger and likely to explode.

Q.--Did you call out particularly to the men on the pier 8 and pier 9
about the danger, and that there was going to be an explosion? A.-No,
I did not call out to them particularly--I did not notice any men on pier 8
and 9. 40

Q.-Did you notice the Curacas, a fine, large and new steamer at No. 8?
A.-I saw a large steamer there.

Q.--She was a new steamer and a very valuable steamer? A.-Yes
sir.

Q. -Worth three or four million dollars? A.-Yes sir.
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ivCORD. Q.-You knôw there were men on board of her?- A.-I don't know.
h. Q.-Did you not anticipate there were stevedors on board of her loading?
E::heguer A.-Yes sir.

ad Q..-And at pier 9 there was another large steamer the Calonne?
a Scotia A.--Yes sir.

".Jl Q.-You did not call out any special warning to them, although within
hailing distance? A.-I called out to everybody Lsaw.

fnceof Q.-If you yelled out down the harbour these people would hear you?
Ptl. A.-I think I was too far from pier 8 for them to hear me.
c Q..-If I ar instructed that the people on pier 8 say that you never called 10

out, although they claim you could have done so-what would you say?
P b A.-I called out there and did everything I could possibly do to let every-
ihh, 1911. body hear me, whether at pier 8, 9, 10 or anywhere else.Continued. Q.-Then these men are not right?' A. -They might not have heard

me.
Q.-Can you explain the fact that these men stood coolly by and watched

tbis ship going up in smoke for 10 or 15 minutes, as I am instructed that
there was not a man left these piers..by reason of the fire because they had
no warning that this ship was loaded with explosives? A.-Perhaps so.

Q. --Then this warning could not have been very effective? A. Per- 10
haps they did not hear me.

Q.-You took to the woods in Dartmouth? A.-I did not take to
the woods.

Q.--Did the captain tell you to take to the woods at Dartmouth?
A.-We went across and landed there and we went up and looked for
protection.

Q.--You took to the woods in Dartmouth? A.-Not quite so flatly
as you put it -we did considerable shouting before we took to the woods.

Q. -Now then, pilot will you please mark on that chart there the so
called parallel position in which you got your ship with the Imo befor the 30
collision? Mark on that chart the place in the harbour, on the Exhibit
M. B. R. 17,-the point H. is where you were at the time you gave the
two blast signal? • A. ---Yes.

Q.-Where were the ships when you got this so-called parallel position
you have been talking about? A.-About there.

Q.-Go over it again and verify it and make dead sure it is the parallel
position in the harbour-remember the ships and map and everything are
to. scale-put the ships in the dead sure position in whch they were when
they were in that parallel position you were'talking about? A.-No,-
you know marking those things on paper is not the same as when you are 40
going on the water-here is the position in which we were when we should
have passed parallel.

Q.:-You will put it down as the position? A..-Approximately.
Q.-We will mark it R. and S., showing the approximate parallel posi-

tions of the ships-you claim the Imo had her head pointed towards the
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RECORD. Dartmouth shore in that position--is that what you claim-the Imo had
Jin te her head pointed in that position towards the Cable Company's wharf.
Excheguer A. -Yes, plenty of room to go by me.
Canaa, Q.-And you claim to have moved two ship's lengths? A.-Probably

Nova Scotia that.
Adinitally
District. Q..-Between the time that you blew the two whistles and the time you

W.12 got in this parallel position? A. -Probably.
Evidenceof Q.-Is that right? A.--I think it is nearly correct.
Pilot Q.--The chart shows that you moved two ship's lengths from the time
Mackey, you gave that two blast signal until you got into this parallel position? 10
Cross-Ex- A.-Yes sir.
Der' Q.-In the meantime you gave no signals on the telegraph at all?
17th, 1917. A.-Not until he gave his three.
Continued. Q. - Up to the time you got in this parallel position "S" as shown on that

plan, you had not given any signal on the telegraph to the engineer, from
the time you blew the two blast signal? A.--She was stopped.

Q.-She was stopped somewhere down here-from the time you blew
your two blast signal and starboarded your helm? A.-Yes.

Q.-Up to the time you got into the position marked "S" on the plan
which you call the parallel position to the Imo, had you given any signal 20
on the telcgraph? A.-None.

Q.- So that she moved that distance, two ships lengths, with the en-
gines not noving at all? A. - About.

Q.- She carried that from her previous headway? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--.Two ships lengths is how many feet? A.-.600 feet.
Q..-.In other words you moved 660 feet? A.- Roughly.
Q.- Roughly you would move 660 feet? A.- About, probably.
Q.-Fretty nearly in a direct line according to you, you had given very

little starboard helm? A.-Yes, enough to parallel the ship.
Q.-'You rnoved 660 feet and the Ino was 300 feet away from you 30

when you blew that two blast signal- -is that right that is what you told
us? A..- Did I say 300 feet.

Q.-Yes, you said 300 feet this mornirg? A.. I said approximately.
Q.-You said approxiiately 300 fet t? A. es sir.
Q.- You said this mornirg when you L.lev tLe t o blast signal at the

point "E." you were 500 feet av ay? . I v as t particularly mark-
ing the distance by feet-- I could not judey the exact distance by feet in any
of those markings.

Q.-- .hen you were in the position -. '? . he Imo then was
I should say about 300 or 400 feet a- ay lat is t c sition I was watch- 40
ing particularly when I got parallel.

Q.-You mean the distance bEt , t courses· s Letm een 300 and
400 feet, or the difference bet\ <en th s' . bows.

Q.-Wbat was the distance het eenr tI courses cre on parallel
courses-you don't know how far your courses • : p rt? A. Not
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R1CORD. exactly; but 1 ex»ected to pass him I should say about 100 feet or pro-
in the bably a little more-we would have passed if he had kept on.

Exehegver Q.-Then you say when the ships were in the position shown by R.
Camidd, and S. that the Imo reversed her engines? A. -He blew the three
xYov Scoia blasts and reversed his engines.
A4dinnralty
District. Q.-Will you explain to me how it was possible for you to get from

\O. 12 the point "S." to the point which you have marked on the chart as being
Evidence»of the position in which the Mont Blanc was in at the instant of the colli-
ýint. sion-did you drift sideways? A.-No, the Imo was coming pretty

fraci; fast. 10
C Q.- Will you measure the distance you have moved sideways between
Iecei' the position of the Mont Blanc when she was in this so called parallel
171l, 1917. position? A.- Sideways on the Mont Blanc.

Q.-.I am asking you the distance that is shown on the chart between
the Mont Blanc when she was in this so called parallel position and the
position in which she was at the time of the collision?

MR. MELLISH, K. C.:

This witness was asked to prepare ahd place these positions in the posi-
tion at the time of the collision, and quite a number of other positions,
ànd the positions do not agree- they are a few inches apart. 20

BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C. (CONTINUING):

Q.--Will you agree with me that it would be impossible for the Mont
Blanc to get into the position you have marked here on this plan 1'7, as
at the time of the collision if she was at the point S. when you were on
the parallel courses-is that not an impossibility-is there something
wrong? A.-It was not an impossibility that morning--that is the
position we got in.

Q.- .Will you tell me how you drifted sideways towards Halifax from
the position S. until you got to the position you were at the place of the
collision- was there a tide carrying you over? A.- To which side. 30

Q.- To the Halifax side? A.-No, a slight tide- all. that I can see
is that those positions are approximate and marking them on paper is
quite different from sailing up the harbour.

Q.--You have marked an impossible position on the chart? A.--Pro-
bably on paper; but sailing up the harbour is quite different from this.

Q.- Did you at any time drift sideways as it would seem from the
positions you made on the chart? A.--*I don't remember drifting
sideways until after the collision

Q.- Continued to. drift sideways? A.--Not very well after the
collision. 40
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RECORD. Q.- Now then Mr. Pilot you have attempted to show on this diagram
In the that your ship at the time of the collision was pointing up and down the
Exchcquer harbour and not across the channel- have you not? A.-Yes, up and
Court oý
Canada, down, No. 9 on the port bow.
Nova Scotia Q.-Do you want the Court to believe that you were pointing with your
Dsrialct head up and down the harbour as you have shown on this plan? A.--Ap-

No. 12 proximately.
Evidenceof Q.-Do you want the Court to believe it approximately? A.-Yes.
Pilot Q.-Or do you mean you want them to believe it was the approximate

ani, position? A. - Approximate position, I was heading up then with No. 10
Cross-Ex- 9 on the port bow.

eaeobr' Q..- .And if the captain of the ship admits himself that he was laying
17th, 1917. with his head a great deal more to the Halifax side than you have shown
Continued. us? A.- I would stick to my own line.

Q.- And if all the witnesses on the shore say you were laying directly
across the channel and come into Court and say so you would still say
you did not believe them? A. - I would stick to my own line. '

Q. --You got to that line by first starboarding the helm a little bit after
the two blast signal-that is right?- A.-Yes sir.

Q.- The captain says he gave hard astarboard there and not a little? 20
.A. - Perhaps he did; but I checked the swinging myself by steadying.

Q.-By calling out steady to the helmsman? A.-Yes sir, by motion-
ing with my hand.

Q.-And you told us that you don't know whether the h1elmsman under-
stood what you meant by the word steady or not? A.-The captain
was transmitting my orders.

Q..- Your evidence was that you said steady to the wheelsman?
A. - I gave the order steady to them.

Q. -To whom? A.-To the captain.
Q.- You did not give it to the wheelsman? A.-It is transmitted 30

to the wheelsman.
Q.-And you don't know whether the captain knew what you meant

by steady? A.-I feel that he did-I have no doubt that the captain
understood it.

Q.-Did you notice an anchor on the bow of the Imo before the colli-
sion? A. - Not particularly.

Q. - Do you know there was an anchor there? A..-.I felt there was
one there.

Q. - On which side was it? A.--She would have an anchor on both
sides I presúme. 40

Q.-Do you know whether she had or had not an anchor on both sides?
A. - I could not swear because I was not looking at that particular part
of the ship.

Q.- You heard all the witnesses in the Court giving their evidence?
A. --Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-Did you hear the witness from the Imo say there was only an
a e anchor over the port bow? A.-Yes sir.

'eae Q.-Do you believe that? A.- Yes sir.
Q.-The angle of the blow I suppose, according to you you will agree

scotia with the mate and the captain, was at an angle of more than 90 degrees
from the bow of your ship? A.-Approximately-.it might have been
that or might have been a little more or less.

Evience of Q.-You have not shown an angle of more than 90 degrees on the bow
Pilot for your collision? A.- I just gave a rough marking.
Francis
Mackey, Q.-You know what I mean by an angle of more than 90 degrees from 10
Cross-Ex- the bow? A.-Yes sir.
"ee"e Q.-Do you say it was more than 90 degrees? A.-I would say it

17th, 1917. was between 80 and 90.
Continued. Q.-And if this anchor was hanging down it would be about the water

line? A..-Perhaps not.
Q.-I understood the mate to say- did you hear him, that it was about

the water line- they were waiting to take it aboard? A. -It might have
been.

Q.-This gash of 10 or 12 feet did you notice the anchor catch that at
all-how far do you think the gash was? A.-Between 9 and 10 feet. 20

Q.-Did you notice the anchor catch in the gash at all there? A.-I
did not notice- the first thing I noticed was the stem cutting in-if the
anchor was down long enough it probably would catch; but I did not
notice whether it was down long enough.

Q.-If there were a gash of 9 or 10 feet, as the Imo went in there with
the bow did you not notice if the anchor caught or not? A.-I might
not have my eye on the anchor at that particular time-the anchor would
go there without my seeing it.

Q.-If you did not notice the anchor you could not tell much about the
gash? A.-I am giving an approximate idea of the gash.

Q. -The captain says the smoke came so quickly be could not tell 30
how deep the gash was down? Do you agree with that? A.-Yes.

Q. -You don't know anything about the speed of the steamer yourself
--your steamer, the Mont Blanc--you don't know how fast she can go?
A.-Only as I have been told.

Q.-But you don't know yourself? A.-I never timed her.
. Q.-You never had her full speed for any length of time did you?
A.-No.

Q. -You say you have not? A.-No sir.
Q. -There was a slight haze was there not up in the upper part of the

harbour, or stream? A. -Some smoke clearing away. 40
Q.-You said yesterday in your evidence that there was some haze in the

upper part of the narrows? A.-I think I said smoke.
Q.-You say you did not use the word haze? A.-I don't think I used

it-I used the word smoke.
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RECOJ<¢>. Q.-- Was there any haze in the upper part of the harbour where the
In Il Imo was? A.-Only a little smoke.
Exclqu'r Q. --A little smoke on the water? A.-Just scattered up a certain
Coutrt of·
Canada, height.
NOV<L..<,IUL Q. -- You would not call it steam rising from the water that morning?
' ' A.-- No sir.

Q..- It was perfectly clear where you were? A,-Yes, could see over
Evidcne of a mile.
Pilot Q. -And if I can show you the evidence a little later on, where you said
Ma.ie, there was a haze, you will take it back and contradict your former state- 10
Cross- ment? A.-I did not say there was not haze; there might be a little
Dc%' from the top of the wàter; but the principal thing was smoke.
17th, 1917, Q -*You said smoke down about the Inner Gate? A. - Yes.

Q. But you also said there was also a little haze up the basin?
A. I don't think-the haze was immaterial.

Q. -It was not very serious you think? A.-No, not worth speaking
about.

Q.- You said you saw the Imo at 8.25 or 8.30? A.-About that.
Q.-What time was the collision? A.--I suppose the collision must

have been about 10 or 12 minutes later I should say-it might have been a 20
little before 8.30 when I saw the Imo -I am not quite sure.

Q. -What time did you think elapsed between the time you first saw the
Imo until the collision -15 minutes? A.-No, I don't think so.

Q. How long would it be? A. -About 10 or 12 minutes I should say.
Q. -How long elapsed between the time when you blew the two blast

signal and the Im.o was somewhere about 300 feet away, until the collision
approximately? A.-A case of about 4 or 5 minutes probably.
Q.- - Do you mean that; you don't mean to say when the Imo was 300

feet away from that time, 4 or 5 minutes elapsed up to the time of the
collision? A.--No. 30

Q. It would not be over a minute? A.--Between one and two min-
utes I should say.

Q. -So that it would follow from that that you went 900 feet in 11
minutes, or 10 minutes? A.-I cannot say definitely as to the number
of feet.

Q.-You have told us very carefully you were three ship lengths from the
time you first saw the Imo until you starboarded your helm -do you·want
to change that now? A.-As I thought--perhaps she would be less.

Q. - Now you find you are quandered do you want to change your state-
ment? A.--I don't see I am caught out-I just want to tell the thing 40
as i saw it happen.

Q. - If I have witnesses to say that you were coming at what was a
terrific speed up that morning past the Dock Yard, and approaching the
place of the collision I want to see whether that is correct or not?
A.- Decidedly incorrect.
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R ECORD. Q. -Can you tell us with exactitude when you stopped your engines-at
In e what position in relation to the Imo? A.-Not just exactly, approxi-

E icmately.
C1(r of
C*a:ada, Q.-You don't know whether it was wheii you first saw her or when you
N:-a Scoliablew your first or second whistle-when you first saw her did you stop your

engines or when was it? A.-We were'going slow when I first saw her.
Q.-Can you tell me at what stage you stopped your engines?

Evidenceof A.-I think it was after she gave her two blasts.
Pilot Q.-You are not certain about it? A.-Not to be definite.

a Q.-How far was the High Flyer from the collision? A.-Just giving 10
Cross-E a rough idea, the High Flyer, I thought was anchored off the starboard

mneo 'quarter of the Niobe.
17l. 197. Q.-Approximately what distance? A. -Half a mile I suppose-

perhaps a little more.
Q. -Did you think it was that distance? A. -- I never measured that

distance in feet.
Q.-And you passed close to the High Flyer's stern going up, did you?

A.-Yes.
Q.-You told us yesterday that the ship had only a little speed left

when you gave the order to go to the left, and gave the two blast signal? 20
A. -Very little speed-steerage way.

Q.---Just had steerage way? A.-Had enough steerage way.
Q. -Did she have good steerage way? A.-Very good.
Q.-She must have had very good headway on her? A.-Just enough

to steer by-quite well below the speed limits.
Q.-You had stopped your engines sometime before? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -You could not have very good headway on? A.-Sufficient.
Q. -Sufficient for steerage way? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-If you put hard astarboard she would go hard astarboard? .

A.-Yes, she would answer her helm alright. 30
Q.-You said something yesterday about going back and putting the

helm amidships after you started to leave the ship? A. -After the
collision.

Q..-Yes? A.-I went back but the captain had given an order him-
self just before I did to put the helm amidships I thought.

Q. -Did you hear him give it? A.-I thought I heard him give it-I
said put the helm amidships as well.

Q.--Who to? A.-I just forget whether the man was at the wheel
or not, or whether he did it himself.

Q.-You yourself went personally back to do something with the helm 40
after you started to leave the ship? A.-I did not run back to check
the helm exactly.

Q.-Did you tell anybody an hour after that the ship would have gone
into the Lorne Club if you had not gone back -personally and put the helm
amidships? A.-I just forget.
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RECORD. Q.-Did you or did you not? A.-I just forget-I am not quite sure.
rt the Q.-Do you know Captain Johnson, who is here in the Court Room?
Excheqner A.-Yes.
court of
Caiada, Q.- Did you tell Captain Johnson within an hour of the explosion or
Noea scctia thereabouts that you went back and put the helm of the Mont Blanc
istrict. amidships and if you had not done that she would have gone into the

No 12 Lorne Club instead of No. 6 pier? A.-I might have said that.
Evidetnce of Q.- Did you or did you not say that to Captain Johnson? A.-1 said
Plot . that yes.
Mackey, Q.--And the captain is wrong when he says you did not change the 10
Cross-Ex- helm? A.- I just forget whether he or I gave that order now.
Dei Q.-You told Captain Johnson that you did it yourself within an hour
17th, 1917. after the explosion, that you did it yourself and now you cannot sayContinued. whether the captain did it or you did it? A.- I don't say I put the helm

amidships- it was an order.
Q.-I am instructed that you told Captain Johnson that you yourself

went personally back to the helm took hold of the wheel and put the
wheel amidships? A.- I don't remrnember saying I took hold of the
wheel because that would be hardly a thing I would do unless there was
nobody at all there. 20

Q.- There was nobody there- they had all climbed down? A.-i
don't think.

Q..- I am talking about the case when you were ready to get into the
boat it looked to you that you might do something with the wheel and
that you went up on the bridge to change the wheel in some way-is
that correct that you did that? A.-No.

Q.- Did you tell Captain Johnson you did that? A.--No sir.
Q..-.What did you tell Captain Johnson? A.--I might have told

him when I went up on the bridge and gave the order full speed ahead
thinking I might force some water in the hold and put out the fires. 30

Q.-Did you tell. him that? A.-.I think I might have told him
that- I might have said something about the wheel; but I just forget.

Q.- If the wheel had not gone amidships was there a danger of her
going to the Lorne Club? A.-She might have gone down there.

Q. --A t the time of the collision your wheel must have been hard astar-
board? A. - Not at all.

Q.- The Lorne Club is some distance below Pier 6? A.-Yes.
Q.- It is right at the Sugar Refinery? A.-Yes.
Q.- And if you told Captain Johnson that if you had not put the wheel

amidships the Mont Blanc would have gone into the Lorne Club then 40
it must follow that the wheel of the Mont Blanc must have been to
starboard at the time of the collision? A.--That does not follow.

Q.-What does follow? A.-The impact of the blow from the Imo
would cause that.
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RE CORD. Q.--What was your idea of putting the helm amidships, so she would run
into Pier 6? A.--That she would probably ground on the beach.

Exhequcer Q..--What would have been the effect of putting the helm hard aport?
A. -She would not have twisted-as she was headed that way when the

Nova Scotia collision happened there was no use changing the way as she would not
C have answered as the weight was stopped.

Q.-She drifted in on the tide you think? A.--Yes sir.
Evideuceof Q.--I have witnesses who say she came in fairly rapidly-.you don't
Pilo . believe them? A.-No sir.
Í Q.--You were on the other side? A.----I was looking out for the land- 10

Cross-Ex- ing, trying to get the cars out and singing out to everybody that I saw
De'r to get away, that the ship was likely to explode there.
17th, 1917. Q.-Did you see any other craft besides the Stella Maris that morning?Contmitued. Notice any motor boats? A.- I noticed some there after the collision?

Q.-Before the collision? A.-I just forget whether I noticed any
motor boats but there was nothing in the way.

Q.-I mean were there any other craft besides the Stella Maris seen in
the harbour? A.-.There might be.

Q.- Did you not see them- and you not see them or that there were
not any-which did you mean? A.-There might have been some 20
small things in the way.

Q.-Did you know the captain of the Imo? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.He spoke pretty good English? A.--Pretty good.
Q.-Was your ship on fire to your knowledge before the collision,

pilot? A. - Not to my knowledge.
Q.-No smoke at all? A.-No sir.
Q.-The engineer was the last man to come from below? A..--I think

so.
Q.-Had to go back and get him? A.-The captain ran back I under-

stand--I don't know what he ran back for. 30
Q..- He was apparently the only man on the ship that stuck to his

post? A.- I think every man stuck to his post.
Q.-You thought your position was to get away as soon as you could?

A.- Not particularly.
Q.-The engineer, they had to send for him to come back, to come up-

he was down below? A.-As they told me.
Q.-.The firemen had come up? A.-.I just forget.
Q.--Do you know the engineer? A.-.To see him.
Q.--Was he hurt? A.-I don't think.
Q.-As I understood the captain of the Mont Blanc when he gave an 40

order right to the helmsman the helmsman would turn his wheel to the
right and the bow of the ship would then go to the right--do I understand
correctly? A..-If he turned his wheel to the right the bow of the ship-
would go to the right.
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RECORD. Q.-.On an English ship if you turn the wheel to the right will the ship
In ae go to the right or to the left? A.-Go to the right.
Exchequer Q.-.Now a starboard helm with you means the ship goes to the left?
Court of A.Ys
Canaa A.-Yes.
Nova Scoda Q.- Is that what you mean? A.-Yes sir, being as it is something new
Dstrat I have never bothered much about that.

No. 12 Q.--Then you don't know if you give an order starboard to the man
Evidenceof at the wheel in French, whatever the French word is for right, you don't
Pilot know what that means, whether it means going to the right or left?

aancsy, A.-Yes. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.- You know that? A.- I am not particularly definite how they
De' would take it; but if I give an order to starboard the helm I would expect

l7th, 1917. that they would do so, and I would indicate with my hand the way I
Continued. wished it.

Q.- Then you know that on the French ship they don't say starboard
and port? A.- I know they use the French words corresponding to
that in French.

Q.- Do you know if they use the words corresponding to right and left?
A.- I know of some ships they do use port and starboard in-some of the
French cable ships here. 20

Q..- Do you know if on this ship the captain used the words starboard
and port or right and left? A. - I think he spoke in French to 'the
wheelsman.

Q. - Do you know, if, in speaking in French or giving directions to the
wheelsman, he used the words starboard and port in French, or the words
right and left in French? A.-I don't know exactly what words; but.
he repeated the English from me.

Q.- There are sone range lights at Tuft's Cove? A.- There is a gas
buoy- I have not seen the range lights there.

Q.- That is range lights which have just been put in there? A..-I 30
never noticed them there yet- they are talking about them; but I don't
know that they are there.

Q. -.You were not steering by the position of the range lights that
morning? A.-No sir.

Q..- There was one man left behind on the .ship was there, pilot?
A.- We left none as I understood.

Q..-I understood the captain to say there was one man missing from
the crew? A.-We understood there was; but he turned up.

Q..-There was no man left aboard the ship-do you know? A.-Not
to my knowledge. 40

Q.-How long do you say that the engine was at the signal stop before
the signal to reverse? A.--I just forget the exact time.

Q.-Just a matter of seconds or minutes---5 or 10 seconds or what?
A.--Perhaps a matter of five minutes--perhaps a little more.

Q..-Could not be less than 4 or 5 minutes? A.-No sir.
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RECORD. Q.-If the captain says 14 minutes he is clearly wrong? A.-I thfrik
In Ie he said approximately. He may be right and may be wrong.
Exciequer Q.-I am asking a question on Page 43 of his evidence. "How longcourt of
Canada, were the engines stopped working--how long was he at the signal stop be-
Nora Scotia fore the collision or rather before the order reverse?" and the answer is

Drct "Perhaps one and a half minutes." ---That is clearly a wrong answer?
N 1 A.-I don't say that it is-it might be and it might not-I was not timing

Evidence of it at the time.
Pilot Q.-Do you realize that you travelled a very short distance and the Imo
Mcy, travelled the greater part of a mile in that interval, besides reversing her 10
CrosEx- engines? A.-I know we did not go very far.
b"cmer' Q.--The Imo did not travel that mile in anything like two minutes?
17th, 1917. A. -She was travelling very fast.
Continued. Q.-Did she do it in two minutes? A.-I would not say she was

travelling the mile in two minutes.
Q..-So it must have been longer than 11 minutes from the time you gave

stop to the signal reverse? A.-I just forget the exact time.
Q.--Is it more than 14 minutes or will you say you forget entirely?

A.--I cannot give an exact estimate of the Time.
Q..-It may have been 11 or 5 or may have been 10? A.-Anywhere 20

from 1- minutes to 5.
Q.-Were you so confused that you cannot remember-will you say that?

A.-I was too intent on watching up the channel.
Q.-Were you a bit confused? A.-No sir.
Q.-Not excited? A.-No sir.
Q.--Thought everything was going on alright? A.-Yes sir.
Q. - The captain says also that his engines were working astern only 20

to 30 seconds before the collision-will ydu agree with that-that is the
Mont Blane's engines? A.-Yes, about that time.

Q.-That is all she was working astern? A.-Yes sir. 30

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT FOR PRESENT.

J. F. ROWAN,

Official Reporter.

AND IT BEING 1 P. M., COURT IS ADJOURNED UNTIL 2.30
P. M. TO PARTAKE OF LUNCH.
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RECORD. PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT THE COURT RESUMED ITS
In e SITTING AT 2.30 P. M.
Exchequer

canada, FRANCIS MACKEY, A witness having previously been sworn upon
Nova Scotiabeing re-called doth depose further and say as follows:-
Adnîirally
Disti ict.

No. 1 (R. ECCLES, Official Stenographer).
Evidence of
Pilot CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. BURCHELL, (CONTINUED).:
Francis
Mackey,
Cross-Ex- Q.-You kniow there were some people killed in the explosion that
,"ea on' followed? A. -Yes.
17th. 1917. Q.Did you know there were some thousands severely wounded and
Continued. injured for life? A.-Yes.

Q. -And you know at 2.30 that is the hour set for the funeral of a large
number of unidentified victims of the explosion? A.-I don't know

Q. -Do you know the bells are ringing now for this funeral? A. -I
have not heard them.

Q. -I want to ask you now, knowing that this is the hour for the fun-
eral, if you are willing to admit frankly that you have been deliberately
perjuring yourself for the last two days? A.-No.

Q.--You say that everything you told us is absolutely true? A.--To
the best of my knowledge; to the best of my ability.

Q.-- You say that at this hour? A. -Yes.
Q.-You say that at this hour? A. -Yes.
Q.-You are considerable of a hard drinker yourself? A.-No.
Q. -A man who frequently gets drunk? A.-No.
Q. - Sometimes you get drunk? A. -Not lately, I have sometimes,

a long while ago.
Q.-You drink quite a bit? What is known as a constant drinker?

A.-No, not a heavy drinker.
Q.--I am instructed you are making a salary of a $1000 a month during

the last few months, is that right? A.-No.
Q..--What does your salary amount to?

Mr.'Mellish objects. Received.

Q. -What does your salary average the past few months? A.-It
varies.

Q. -You are paid by fees? A.-Yes.
Q.-Pilots lump all their fees and divide it equally? A.-Well, yes.
Q. --What have you been drawing? A.--l have been drawing some-

where about, I forget the exact figures, about probably $500, $400, or
something.
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RECORD.
In the
JCcequer
Court of
Canada,
Noa .scotia
Adiniralty
I)is!rid.,

No. 12.
Evidence of
Pilo't
Francis
Mackey,
Cross-Ex-
am°ination
December
I7th, 1917.

Conti nued.

Q.-Have you not frequently made as high as $1,000? A.-No.
Q,-Have you ever? A.-I think there was one month a $1,000; I

arn not quite sure.
Q.,--Did you enquire about the seacocks on this ship after the collision?

A. -No, I felt that was the duty of the master.
Q.-You didn't think it was your duty to enquire to see if she could be

sunk? A. - Not being much of an engineer I don't know about them.
Q. -You didn't know about them? A.-I heard of them.
Q.-You knew every ship had? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is it not a difficult thing to bring out a vessel from the upper part

of the Narrows at the entrance of the basin at full speed? A.-No.
Q.-You can start from the basin at full speed, say 12 or 10 knots an

hour, and come right through without any trouble? A..-Yes, if you
wanted to.

Q.'-When the Imo first came into view, when you saw the whole of her
for the first time, could you see all of her starboard side? A.-Yes,
after she cleared No. 9.

Q.,-The first time you got a full view you could see the whole of her
starboard side? A..-Yes.

Q.-Where in relation to the whistle is the bridge? A.-At the stern of
the bridge on the funnel.

Q.-How far away from where you were standing? A.-I don't
exactly know.

Q,-10, 20, 30 or 40 feet? I mean the whistle itself? A.--Probably
40 feet, perhaps 30.

Q,-Good loud strong whistle? A.-It was a good whistle.
Q,-And worked alright? A.-Yes.
Q.-You told us on Saturday that you were never frightened of anything

in your life? Is that right? A.-I never had a great deal of fear; I
never got frightened; I won't say that I do get frightened.

Q.-Are you not rather a stubborn man and like to have your own
way? A.- 1 don't think I am stubborn.

Q.-- If you thought you were in the right and had the right of way going
up would you persist in it pretty strenuously? A..-I would like to be
able to carry it out.

Q.-There is some little confusion in the minutes, as to whether you did
or did not change the course of the Mont Blanc when you blew your second
one blast signal?. Please clear that up? A.--I changed it slightly;
but very little.

Q.-Which way? A.-To starboard.
Q.- To the right? A.-Yes.

BY Mr. ROBERTSON.

Q.-After the collision, immediately after, what was your opinion as to
when the explosion would occurr? A.-After being told about the nature

20
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RECORD. Q.- of the kind of explosives I thought it might blow off in an instant.
In the Q.- You didn't anticipate there would be 15 or 20 minutes? A.-No,
Exchequer I didn't think it would last that long.
Caada, Q.- What do you say as to whether there was anything you could do to
Nova Soti. move the ship so as to cause greater safety to the citizens of Halifax?
iJ7 A.-T he way it looked to me it was immaterial whether anything could

be done; there was nothing I could see that could be done to improve the
Evidence of situation.
Plot Q.--I think you told us what you did, about full speed ahead?
MIa"ky, A.,- 1 ran back on the bridge and gave the order to get full speed ahead, 10
Cross-Ex- thinking I might force some water into the hold; I am not quite sure
ieae"' whether the captain executed that order or not; I don't think there was

1lth, 1917. any response.
Continued. Q.- Can you say how long it was you left the ship before the explosion?

After the collision? A.- Probably between 12 and 20 minutes.
Q. -How long after the collision did you leave the ship? A.--I think

probably five minutes had elapsed, perhaps more.
Q. --There was some talk by Mr. Burchell as to whether you warned peo-

ple on leaving the ship? A .- - Yes, Captain Murray, he looks after the
slow conv oys coming out of Halifax; he used to be captain of the Empress 20
of Britain; I asked him first to tow us away but they didn't come near;
I said that she is going to blow up; get away; there was the captain of the
little sugar boat around there too; the .Acadia Sugar Refinery's boat, and
I told him that ship is going to blow up, get away.

Q.- Can you say as to what others? A. There was a motor boat;
I waved my hand to it.

Q.- How about the French captain? A He was doing the same
thing, he was in the same boat with me.

Q. - How many boats were there put away from the ship? A.- Two
boats. 30

Q.-There is a small matter I would like to mention; is 24 years strictly
correct as to your service? A..- I meant to correct that before the Court
adjourned on Saturday; 24 years service, 22 as a pilot.

Q - The first two years as apprentice? A.- Yes.
Q. -is there any fact in connection with this that you wish to mention

after what has already been brought out? Anything you wish to state? -
A. - I only wish to state as regards the drawing on paper, I am not quite
familiar with blue prints and I gave approximate positions; sailing up the
harbour after what had taken place as regards signals I put my ship in a
safe position for the other ship to pass me. 40

Q..- There has been some aspersions cast on you as to your habits of
sobriety; I would like to ask you? A.-I am always very careful with
liquor, always have been, and when I am on duty I make it a point never
to feel the effects of intoxicating liquor.

Q.-- On that particular day?
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R- RD. Mr. BURCHELL: Who is Mr. Robertson representing?
n Mr. ROBERTSON: I am acting for the pilot commission and both
Ex" h these men are their servants and I want to see fair play and bring out any-
cesk ,.tia thing that may be useful; I am not personally retained by Pilot Mackay.

Sct' Q.-When did you go on duty the day before? A.-I, went on duty
Distr on Monday morning; I am on duty alil the time; that is outside.

No. 1 Q.--And you went on board this ship, the Mont Blanc, at what time?
E vidence of Wednesday night.

Pi Q.-About what time of day? A.-I think sometime after 4 o'clock
Mackey, probably. 10

SQ.-Did you see the Examination Officer? A.-Yes.
Decprnbee Q.-What time was that? A.-He came on board after I put the ship
Continued. to anchor.

Q.--Were you speaking to the examination officer? A..-Yes.
Q.-Remember his name? A.-.Freeman, I think, is his name; I

have been told so.
Q. -Navy officer? A.-I think he is in the voluntary service.
Q.-Was there any other officer or seaman with him when he came

aboard? A.-No.
Q.- From that time of.going on board the Mont Blanc until the time of 20

the collision, at the risk of repeating a question, did you have any intoxica-
ting liquor of any sort? Drink any? A.-None at all.

BY Mr. CLUNEY.

Q.-You have already given to the Court the speed that you brought
the Mont Blanc up the harbour up to the ferry and you changed your speed
there? • A.-Yes.

Q..-.When did you next change it? Somewhere near Black Rock?
A.-At the ferry and then Black Rock Point.

Q.--You have aiready given to the Court the speed that the Imo was 30
coming when you first saw her? A..-Approximately.

Q.-And the speed at which she was coming immediately before the
collision? A.- Yes.

Q.-Whose duty is it when a ship is entering or leaving the harbour
with a pilot on board, whose orders regulates the speed of the ship?
A.-Generally the pilot.

Q.--When bringing the Mont Blanc up the harbour you were responsible
for the speed and gave all the orders? A.-Yes.

Q.-And the same thing would apply on the Imo? A.--Yes.
Q.-The pilot on that boat was responsible for the speed? A.-If 40

his orders were carried out.
Q.-Could you at any time during the time these boats were approach-

ing each other, could you discern the pilot on the bridge of the Imo? •

A.-No.
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RECORD. Q.-Are they covered? A.-Just the tops of their heads would be
In the visible over the dodger.
Exche qier Q.- Can you tell us how many figures you could see? A:-I was not
Court of big u hp
Canada' looking at the bridge but at the bow of the ship.
Nova Scolia Q.-And you are not in a position to say how many persons there were
Ad4,irallv te .-
District. on the bridge? A..-No.

N -. Q.- Could you recognize Pilot Hayes? A.--No.
Evidenceof Q.-And you don't know, as a matter of fact, whether he was on the
Pilot brige or not? A.-No.
Francis
Mackey, Q.-When did you discover he was on that ship? A.-The first I 10
Cross-Ex- knew when they found his body-when he was on the ship.

ember' Q.-When did you first find out he was pilot of the Imo bringing her out
17tli, 1917. of the channel? A.--The day before he went up with me for that

purpose to bring her out; but I heard he didn't stay there; she hadn't
finished coaling and he came down to the city and went back next morn-
ing.

Q.-You afterwards learned he was in charge of the Imo? A.--I
learned he was there.

Q.----On Saturday you told the Court, gave the Court Pilot Hayes re-
cord as a pilot; 23 years experience? A.-About 24 years in the service. 10

Q.-And he was recognized as -skilful and careful and in every way a
competent pilot? A.-Yes.

Q.-Not a man who would while in charge of the ship as pilot surrender
his charge to anyone else? A.--Not very easily.

Q. -- He would not obey a command of the captain of the ship if he
didn't think it should be carried out; from your knowledge of the man,
of his experience and ability, was he a man that would obey an order
of a captain while he was acting as pilot of the ship if he thought that
command or order was wrong in the navigation of the ship? A. -- I don't
think. 30

Q.-He would not surrender his authority or his judgment to any cap-
tain of the ship? A.-No, I don't think.

Q.--You stated when you first saw the Imo coming down towards
Dartmouth that she was coming at the speed of five miles or knots?
A.-When I first saw the Imo I reckoned she was coming between six
and seven; probably seven.

Q.--And i will ask you to fix the point -give us an idea what part of the
channel she was in then? A. -Upper prrt of the Narrows.

Q.-About the narrowest part of the place? A.-No, not quite in
the narrowest part. 40

Q.-What would be the width of the harbour at that point? A.--Not
three-eights of a mile, about that particular part.

Q.-Hie was then heading for the Dartmouth shore? A. -Yes.
Q.-And must have seen your boat? A.-Yes.
Q.-And heard your blast? A.--Yes, he answered me immediately.
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RECORD. Q.-Just at that time he was coming 6 or 7 knots, which you say is in
lit I excess of the speed limit? A.--Yes.
Exchequer Q.--What is the speed limit? A.--The fastest speed in the harbour
Canada, is five knots but at that particular part the ship nust go very slow.
Nova scotia Q.-And that regulation is usually very carefully observed by all pilots

iic operating in this harbour? A.-Usually.
--- Q.- You made a statement on Saturday that when you saw the ship,
Ev eeof the -mo, manoeuvering as she did, you thought to yourself that was not

Pilot the work of pilot Hayes; what do you mean by that? A.--I thought
M'ckey, when we got the ships parallel, I didn't think Hayes would put the ship 10
Cross-Ex- astern; the engines astern.
Dc"m°er' Q.-You didn't think as a pilot he would make a move of that kind?
17th, 1917. A.-No.
Contmued. Q.-What is your explanation; have you any explanation to give to

the Court? A.-No.
Q.'--Do you suggest anybody interferred with the navigation of that

ship? A.-i can't say that anybody interferred because I didn't see;
I don't know, it is only what I thought.

Q..-Do you suggest it was possibly an error of judgment on the part
of the pilot Hayes; would it be too obvious an error of a pilot of his years 20
to make? A.-Rather.

Q.-In fact you would consider it a stupid blunder of any experienced
pilot to make such a move? A..-I would not expect it.

Q. -And you cannot give any explanation to the Court as to why this
ship was navigated in that way? A. -No.

Q.-You took the Imo out twice last summer and on each of these oc-
casions the captain was on the bridge? A.-Yes.

Q.-Captain Fron? A.-I believe that is his name.
Q.-.Had you come in contact with him before that? A.-No, ex-

cept these two. 30
Q. -From what you saw of the captain while working with him on those

occasions did he strike you as being a competent man? A.-He seemed
ail right.

Q.-And quite capable of navigating the ship properly? A..-There
was no trouble.

Q.-And not a man who would make such an apparent mistake as
this? A.-Not in the mood that I found him.

Q.--When you took the imo out last summer on the two occasions you
did, who was on the bridge besides you and the captain? A.-I think
there was the helmsman, of course, at the wheel, and I just forget whether 40
any other officer or not.

Q.-Usually how many men is on duty on the bridge? A.-The
captain, officer. to look after the telegraph, and on most ships-liners--
an officer to look a after the telegraph, one to look after the helmsman
besides the captain and the pilot.
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RECORD. Q.-Five men? A.-In liners with a good crew, on tramp steamers
Ilite¯¯ generally one officer with the captain on the bridge.
Exchequer Q.-You say you piloted both these boats? Bearing in mind the speed
Canada at which the Mont Blanc was going-how near were they apart when you

van scousaw the collision was imminent? Approximtely? A.-When I saw the
Dsr"ct. collision was imminent it was just about the time that-when he went

astern on his engines.
Evidenceof Q.-Can you give us an idea of the distance between the ships at that
Pilot moment? A.-First of all when he answered my one blast with two, I
Maey, then saw and thought if I kept on my course he would force me ashore; 10

Cross-Ex- when he gave his two blasts I gave 2; altered my course to port and
D"c°er' giving him a parallel position to pass me.
17th, 1917. Q.-Your ship being a loaded ship going at the speed you were at the
Contmued. time you decided the collision was imminent, how long would it take to

swing your bow either starboard or port at the speed you were going?
With the cargo you had? A.--It would not take long; she was a good
steering ship.

Q.-How long? A.-She started to slew shortly after the helm was
starboarded or while the helm was being starboarded she commenced to
slew. 20

Q.-She would answer her helm at once? A.-Yes.
Q.-As soon as the wheel was turned she would turn? A. -Yes.
Q.- The Imo being a light ship the same thing would apply? A.-The

Imo was a good steering ship and light.
Q.-And each ship responded readily to the helm? A.-Well, my

ship did.
Q. -When you took the Imo out last summer? A.-I found her a

good working ship.

RC-Lxanufn-BY Mr. MELLISH:
ationhv
AIlr. MellIish

Q.-.You suggested in cross examination that you noticed a tug boat 30
with one or more barges in tow up in the vicinity of pier No. 9, at the time
you first sighted the Imo, or about that time? A..- I said pier 8.

Q.--Was she close to pier 8? A.- Right close in.
Q.- Do you know in what direction she was proceeding? A.--Head-

ing up north keeping close into the wharf.
Q..-.At that time the Imo would also be close to the western shore?

A.-- Probably about the middle.
Q. -- A bove the turn? A.- Further up in the narrows.
Q.- It was suggested that the signal of 2 blasts at that time might have

been given by the Imo for this tug boat, which turned out to be the Stella 40
Maris? A..- -I didn't notice him blowing any whistle; as far as I knew
he blew no whistle.
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RECORD. Q,-.I understood you to say there was some justification for the Imo
In e~ blowing two blasts having regard to this boat? A.-The Stella Maris?
Exchequer Q.-Yes? A.-Yes, if he -had'got one from the Stella Maris first.

Q.-The channel continues narrow above pier 8 for some distance?
Nova Scoia A.-Yes.

.1diaty Q. -What would the Stella Maris' side of the harbour be going up?

No. 12 A.-He was on his wrong side, he should have been on the other side of the
Evidenceof harbour.
Pilot Q.-Is the Stella Maris a boat of large draft? A.-I don't think;
Mcey, probably 10 feet, or 11, perhaps 12.
Re-Ex- Q.- -As I understand it, what you mean, finding the Stella Maris on the
De°ember wrong side might explain his 2 blasts, I will go on the opposite side?
l7th, 1917. A.-.If the Stella Maris had blown two blasts.
('oitinued.

HR-(ross-
Examined
b -\Ir.
1irchien.

BY Mr. BURCHELL:

Q.- You say you warned Captain Murray? He was killed was he
not? A.-Yes.

Q.- Who else did you warn? A.- I sung out to the whole crew.
Q.-You gave us two names? A.-I sung out to the captain of the

Sugar Refinery boat.
Q.-Is he alive or dead? A.- I don't know. 20
Q.- Can you give us the names of any living man to whom you gave

the warning? A.- *Yes, French foreman of the cable company.
Q.-After you got ashore? A.-Yes.
Q.--That is the only man you can name? A.-I didn't look parti-

cularly who I was telling; I was telling everybody I saw.
Q.-You are not sure whether the captain of the Sugar Refinery boat

is alive or dead? A.- I am not sure,
Q.--What did Captain Murray do? A..- He didn't seem to go away

fast enough and I sang out again.
Q.-What boat was he in? A.-Ilford I think; it might have been 30

the Maggie M.
Q.--Where was he at the time of the collision? A.- Just at the

time of the collision I was not watching him then.
Q. -Above or below you? A.-The first I saw of him was when he

was on the western side.
Q.- Up above or below you? Up or down channel? A.-To be

definite when I first saw him to be sure was when the -collision occurred
he was on our port side.

Q.-Between you and the Halifax shore? A.- Between us and the
dockyard. Below us, south. 40

Q.- .You don't know what Captain Murray did afterwards? A.-No.
Q.-You told Mr. Mellish when you first saw the Imo the Stella Maris

was off pier 8? A. -She seemed to me to be approaching pier 8.
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RECOii). Q.-You told me this m(
in i~~~ the Stella Maris was abou
Lxchcqucr going towards pier 9.
canada Q.-When you were at tI

vadmira Q.-That is right? A.
District.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Evidcence of
pilot
Fralw<is
mNI<fy,
cromm-l,<-
arnaition,
De<ce"r' v
15th, 1917.
Continrud.

orning that you were down by the High Flyer
t pier 9? A. -I thought I said off pier 8,

he High Flyer? A.-.Approximately.
-- I think so.

Q.- Have you had any sea experience at all? A.--Yes.
Q.-- Before going into the pilot service? A.-.Yes.
Q. -- How many years? A.-'I used to go fishing.
Q.--Have you studied navigation? A.-No, not thoroughly; parts 10

of it.
Q.-- Studied the chart also? A.-Yes.
Q..- And know ho to work a course out and put the position on the

chart? A.- Ordinary chart; know how to take the course.
Q.--And I understand you said a while ago you were not sure about the

blue prints; so you would have placed your position-better on the chart?
A.--I1 think so.

Q.-So these are not reliable at all? A.-It might be. Of course,
it is not thoroughly reliable.

Q.-Do the pilots take ships from.Halifax to St. John? A.-Not just 20
now; but I have been 22 years.

Q. -- When you saw the examining officer on the Mont Blanc you said
you were present when he came on board? Were you present when he
spoke to the captain? A.*- No.

Q.--You didn't hear the captain tell the examining officer the nature
of the cargo he was carrying? A.- It was a private conversation.

Q.- .When did you find out the ship had high explosives on board?
A. - 1 think I said something about it before we anchored; but not very
much, but after we anchored they were telling me about it at night.

Q. - You proceeded at half speed from the anchorage? A.-Full 30
speed.

Q, -And you reduced to half speed when you passed the ferry boat?
And from half speed you slowed down? A.-Yes, I slowed down in the
vicinity of Black Rock Point.

Q.-- Is that the place where the regulations call for slow speed entering
the Narrows? A.--Yes.

Q.- During that time she was going slow speed how fast were you going
through the water? A.-I don't think she was going over three, I don't
think.

Q..-- Did you go any slower than that; dead slow? A.-There is no 40
dead slow on the telegraph; I stopped the engines later.

Q. - A while before you saw the Imo? A.-.Just about the time the
Imo answered me with two blasts.
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REýCORD. Q.-That is the time you stopped your engines? A.-I think that
Ii ~~e was about the time
Exceguet Q.-What speed were you going then? A.-Pretty slow.
Catnada, Q.--Full speed was seven knots? A.- Yes. -
sova Scotia Q.-.Half would be about what? A.--I don't think she would go over
Dirct four; between 4 and 5.

No. 12* Q.-And slow? A.-I don't think over three going slow; without
Evidence of there was some current
Plot Q.-What was the state of the tide? A. -First of the flood.
Mckey, Q.--What is the velocity of the water first of flood? A.--Not very 10
Cross-Ex- much in the bigger part of the harbour; less than a i knot at the that part

ee"' of the Narrows; not much less.
U7th, 1917. Q.- What would be the velocity of the tide there if it was half flood?
Continued. A.-I don't think it would be very much over ½ knot.

Q.-Does not increase? A.--A little.
Q.-It gets narrower? A.- Might be i a knot; the lower part.

Probably about half; the time- of high water that morning was 1.13.
Q.-And this happened at 9 o'clock? A.-The low water time

table for that day gave 8 o'clock.
Q.-And you only had half an hour rise? A.-That is about all. 20
Q.--That is not top of high water? A.-No.
Q.-Then your current must have been inuch stronger then? A.- It

was low ebb; low water.
Q.-It was rising? It was running water entering Bedford Basin?

A. - Yes, but not much strength to it.
Q.-It grows gradually stronger? By 8.30 you had a body of water

flowing in there? A.-Yes.
Q.-And the velocity was as great as it is ever? A.-It was not as

great then as it would be nearer high water.
Q.-Would that have any effect on your ship? She was going slow be- 30

fore and you stopped and this tide coming along would that affect the steer-
ing ability of your ship? A.-It didn't affect her; she was steering.

Q.--I have in mind your answer, mind your port helm? A.-That
was in case it should affect her. I expected it would affect her.

Q.-·You were thinking of the current? A.-Yes; that is why I said,
mind your port helm.

Q.-At that time you blew one blast? A. - Yes.
Q.-And you were how many feet. 200 and some odd feet from the

shore? A.-Probably more than that.
Q.-420? A.-I am not sure as to the number of feet. 40
Q.--That is what you said; you had some space between that 420

feet and the shoal water? A.- A little space.
Q.-And you said when you gave the one blast to indicate you wanted

the right of way the right of way belonged to you? A.-Yes.
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RECORD. Q..-You recited an article which mentioned about judgment--repeat
in t.i that? A.-When the Imo was coming down and continuing on after-
Exchcquer Q..-Recite that article which had reference to judgment? A.-To
Canada, act as judgment says is proper, port or starboard back or stop her.
Nova Scoia Q. -There are two articles in the rules of the road; one has reference to
a"/ J." blowing one or two blasts and where alteration of the wheel has to be

effected? Which article is that; where you have to blow either one or two
Evidenceof blasts and move the wheel at the same time? A.-That is when you
Plot are meeting end on.
Facc, Q.- Nearly end on? A.-Yes. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.--In this instance were you blew one blast, the narrow channel

er' article, is that what you blew one blast for because you were in the narrow
15th, 1917. channel? A.--Yes, and I wanted to keep my right hand side.
Continued. Q.-And this was answered by two blasts from the other ship?

A. -Yes.
Q. -What came to your mind then? A. -I thought it was funny to

answer with two blasts.
Q..-Did you know the Imo? A.-Yes.
Q.--You knew her at a distance? A. -When her four masts came

open I knew her. 20
Q.-Do you know if the other pilot knew the Mont Blanc? A.-I

don't think; I heard that he was told by a pilot that went up in another
ship ahead of me -sometime ahead of me, and I heard that he told the
imo there was another ship coming up.

Q..-Pilot Hayes didn't know the nature of the cargo your ship car-
ried? A.--No.

Q. -You knew? A.-I had an idea. I didn't think it was such a
terrible one, or would do such terrible damage as it did; I didn't know
the exact nature.

Q.--If you had no cargo of explosives? A.-There would be no 30
danger.

Q. -- Him blowing two blasts and you one? A.-I meant danger from
explosion.

Q..-I meant from collision? A.-If he blew two blasts I would feel
some way he was doing the wrong thing.

Q.-The moment you saw he was doing wrong- A.-I blew
another blast to see if he meant it.

Q.-How long between these two 1 blasts? A.-Not very long.
Q. -Did the signals follow each other? A..-Yes.
Q. -You gave her two blasts? A.--When I got the 2 blasts answer 40

from him I blew 2 blasts.
Q.--Was that proper after you blew twice 1? A.--Being in the

position he was at the time and the position I was; I felt if he came on
doing that he would drive me ashore or hit me on the port side.

Q. -Is there anything in the rule of the road authorizing you to take a
wrong course? A.-To avoid collision.
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RECORD. Q.--Knowing the nature of your cargo and the importance of it, was
I it not better for you to alter your course to port? A.-In doing that to

Excicquer port, the way he was coming I felt it would force me ashore.
Q.-For fear of going ashore, your ship was going very slow because

Kva Scoia you had stopped, would it not have been the better method to go fullAldm:zraltv
speed astern even if your ship canted ever to starboard? A.-I felt if
I went astern I would have to go full speed to stop her up and I thought

Evnce of she .would swing across his bow into the channel.
Pi1o' Q.-What is the effect of the rudder going full speed astern wheel hard

y aport? A.-With the flood tide it would catch her on the starboard 10
Cros-Ex- quarter.
"er' Q.--Did you take that into consideration at all? A.-Yes.

171h, 1917. Q.-Would it not be better to go full speed astern and sound there
Contnued. blasts? A.-I don't think so.

Q.-Do you think your idea of starboarding was the best? A. -I
think so; I was giving him more room and no obstruction.

Q.-When the three blasts was sounded on the Imo had she begun to
swing to starboard? ·A.--Just when he gave the three blasts.

Q.-She had swung before the engines turned her screw? A.-Per-
haps she did; it looked as if she did. 20

Q.-Because the ship's bow was towards starboard when the three
blasts were given and the screw began to go astern then and you said going
full speed astern her bow swung rapidly? A.-f don't think it swung
very much; it might have swung a little.

Q.-In the position she was in by the tide, which you were taking into
consideration, it was striking on the starboard side? A.-Striking the
Imo on the starboard side?

Q.-Yes? A.-The tide at that time would probably be pretty well
ahead.

Q.-Not if you placed these vessels parallel, and you were having the 30
tide on the port side and he on the starboard? A..--The tide would not
affect me very much.

Q.-It did not affect you at all? A.-No.
Q.-There was no danger of your going full speed astern at the first one

blast and the second? A.-No.
Q.--Then you didn't take the tide into consideration? A.-When

I went astern on the engines.
Q.-That was after the collision or just at the collision; I am talking of

the second one blast? A.-I felt then after I had put my engines
astern, I thought probably the ship would slew to starboard ànd I would 4>
have to keep her at full speed, I would throw the stern out and the tide
catch her on the starboard quarter. I was the deeper ship.

Q.-Would a light ship be affected quicker? A.-I don't think so.
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RECORD. Q.-How many points of the compass did the Imo swing before the col-
In t¯~ lision happened? A.-She swung around I should say about 70 degrees I
Excheguet should say, when she hit. Probably 60; between 60 and 70.
Coup t of
Canada, Q.-Almost turned a quarter circle? A.--Yes.
Nova Scolia Q.-She was going fast at the tirne? A.-Yes.
Distict Q.-And swinging that way? A.-Yes.

No.'> Q.-When she struck you she struck a heavy blow? A.--Good
Evidencef hard crack.
Pilot Q.-Have you seen her since? A.--Yes.
Fancy Q.-Notice her stem? A.-I didn't notice particularly. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.-Would you be surprised to hear the paint on the stem is not even
amnination
Deezber SCraPed? A. - don't know; I noticed when she hit us that morning
17th, 1917. when she got clear that these plates were black; on the port side; down at
Continued. the water line, as if the paint had been scratched. 1

Q.-It was black? It is black paint there? A.--That is what I
noticed.

Q.-And you say that ship went 9 feet inside your vessel? A.--About.
Q.-This vessel was loaded and the other light? What would be the

result of a ship going 9 feet into the loaded ship to the combings of the
hatch? A.-Smash a big hole. 20

Q.-The smash on the Imo is two holes by the anchor flukes, that is all;
how do you account for that; if a ship goes even three feet the stem would
be twisted? A.~-Perhaps if she was a weak ship, yes.

Q.-Strong ship and empty? A.-Yes.
Q.--There was nothing in her; nothing to strengthen her? A.-No.
Q.- And the only damage is at the two anchor flukes; how do you ac-

count for it? A.--I don't know; he cut in pretty quickly when he struck
the Mont Blanc.

Q.--When are you allowed'to handle or turn the wheel contrary to the
rules, at what time before a collision? A. Any time I would if the 30
master or somebody would be interfering with my proper orders.

Q..- That is not what I am aiming at; I am presuming there was no
interference; as far as the rules are concerned what time is it permissible
to alter the course of the ship, although there are certain rules as to ber
course? A.-To alter the course.

Q.-Yes, contrary to the rules. A.-When I think there is danger
of a collision.

Q. -Do you keep your course and speed according to the position you
are in- what time are you allowed to go against these rules? A.- -If I
found my orders were not being carried out and I thought I was doing right 40
I would probably take the wheel.

Q.-It would be a time when you have no time to think? A.-Yes.
Q. -Was there an agony of collision when he sounded the two blasts be-

fore you got on parallel courses? A.-I was aiming to put hër on par-
allel course.
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RE( RD. Q,-What was your idea to do that contrary to the rules of the road,
l ,~ giving you a right of way? A.-I felt in order to save my ship going
Exch; uer ashore or letting him drive me ashore I was forced to do that

Q.-Your ship was going slow passing Black Rock? A.-Yes.
Nova Scolia Q.-And you said a little while ago when you sounded two blasts you

simply starboarded your helm slightly? A.--I didn't want to give her
too much.

Evidî'nIeof Q.--Your ship was stopping and she had been going slowly? A.-Yes.
Pilot Q.-What variation of course- when you sounded the two blasts how

manypoints did you go from the first course? A.-It didn't require 10
Cross to go very far; probably a point or less.

Q.-Practically you were nearly end on to each other? A.-No; it
1 th, 11didn't look that way; he was just getting on my line; but his stem was
continued. on my starboard stem.

Q.-How much? .A.-Quite a bit; I suppose 40 or 50 feet.
Q.-I mean degrees? A.-About half a point.
Q.-At night tine you would see bothside lights? A.-I might have.
Q..-What was it your duty to do at that time, on the angle he was on;

I am speaking of the position of the two ships? A. -All that I could
do in the space I had was to starboard my helm and let him pass on my 20
other side.

Q.-When the ships are end on you starboard your helm? A. -Not
if I had room; if I had room I would port my helm.

Q.-If you had no room to work one way or the other? A.-I would
go astern and that was an imprudent thing to do with the power I had on
my ship.

Q.--When you were within 300 feet how was your ship heading?
A. -Heading for Pier 9.

Q.-Open? A.-Yes.
Q..-Much on the port bow? A.-Not a great deal; close on the bow; 30
Q.-At that distance the collision was imminent but you could have

avoided the collision at that distance? A. - I could with starboard
helm, not with port helm.

Q.-Would your ship answer quicker with port helm with that current
and the ship going slow? A.-Not then, because what little current
there was on my port quarter.

Q.-According to the conditions you had right of way; tide with you,
vessel facing tide, and you were on the right side of the channel; and you
chose to go parallel with the other ships? A.-That was when he was
coming down blowing two blasts. 40

Q.-There are wharves on each side? A.--Yes.
Q.-And sometimes ships go to these wharves? A.-Yes.
Q.-Was this not the rule for vessels to sound blasts where they are going,

if going to the refinery wharf he would sound two blasts? A.--Yes, but
I knew she was not going there.
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RECORD. Q.-The other vessel didn't know whether you were going to pier 8 or
Jn the 9; after you sounded one blast and then two he might have thought so?
Excheuer A.-f he thought so, I could not go to pier 8, I would not be on that side
Cawada, if I was going there.
Nova Scotia Q.--The collision happened a little above Pier 6?. A.-Little above.
District. Q.-North? A.-About abreast of it.

No. 12. Q.-And you steadied your ship, when you left you put her amidships?
Evidence of A.-Yes.
pilot . Q. - What distance from the wharf did the collision happen? A.-Pier
Mackey, 6; little to the East side. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.-Had your ship any headway at all on? A. -Very little.amination, V
December' Q.-.What time did you put her full speed astern? A.-When he
17th, 1917. gave us three blasts and started to swing.Continued. Q.-What distance was she from you when she statted to swing?

A.--Not very much, perhaps 100 feet; perhaps 150.
Q.-And at that very moment you went full speed astern? A.-When

I saw him swinging.
Q.-Did she begin to gather any sternway; the Mont Blanc? A.-No
Q.-Still in the water? Absolutely? A.-No, just going ahead a

little. 20
Q..-Do you know if the engines were stopped altogether before you ]eft

the ship? A.--I felt they were; we ran on the bridge, the captain and
I, it was thought there might be a possible chance to do something from
the bridge; he said, can we do anything with the ship, when we saw she
was not sinking right away, and he motioned can we do anything to save
the ship; I said full speed ahead, I thought we might force the water into
the hold and the way she was heading there was nothing to do but go
aground.

Q.-What was the necessity to go full speed ahead to force water into
the hold; a penetration of nine feet was enough to fili her up in a few 30
minutes? A.-She didn't seem to go down very much; I don't know
just how far.

Q.-The stem of the Imo is straight up and down going nine feet to the
combings of the fore hatch it must have cut below the water? A.-Per-
haps it did.

Q.-The gash she made was sufficient to wamp her? A.-Yes.
Q.--Was she drawing more water forward when you left? A..--She

seemed to be.
Q.-There was no necessity to go full speed ahead to flood her?

A.-I thought there was nothing at all to do; I thought she would go up 40
in an instant; I said if she moves ahead a little some more water might go
in and put out the fire.
1 Q.-You seemed to imply or lead us to believe both you and the master
gave the orders at the same time? A.- }ractically the same mind
right through.
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1oU COl< Q.- How could you be the same mind; it was his first time in the
- harbour; it is impossible to have the same mind as to the direction?

EX lqept A.- As he saw the situation all through.
Q.-You were his adviser and he promptly repeated your orders?o lolio A.-Yes. 'a'
Q.-That is what you meant? A. Yes.
Q.-You didn't both give orders at the saine time? A.-No.

ille le cf Q.- The Imo you are positive didn't intend to go to the Brewery wharf?
Plot A.- Oh, no.

Q.- What are the regulations here in the harbour in respect to the ferry 10
('ross - boats; do they follow the International rules? A.- Generally.

m Q..- If there is a regulation they observe it at all times? A.- They
im follow the rules of the road.

Q.- Have they not got to stop for the traffic? A.- Sometimes they
do.

Q.- Then there are no regulations? A.- I understood one time
from the manager at any time there was a big ship moving down the har-
bour they would always stop and let these ships pass.

Q.-Then there are no regulations. Is there any regulation in this
harbour in respect to ferry boats meeting merchant ships? A.-No 20
particular regulation; only the recognized rule of the road.

Q.-Then the ferry boats follow the International rules? A.--Yes.
Q.-Then these are the only-regulations existing? A.--.Yes.
Q.-Would that ferry boat you slowed down for- which side was she

gong to? A.- There were two ferry boats.
Q..- Which one did you meet and stop for? One to Dartmouth or one

to Halifax? A.- I stopped for both of them; they were likely to meet
in the middle of the harbour.

Q.- I am talking of your position in respect to the ferry boats?
A.-- I was south of the ferry boats at the time. 30

Q.- The one coming from Halifax? A.--Both boats at the time were
going in to their respective sides; the Halifax on her side and the Dart-
mouth on her side, and I being a bit south I thought I would get above
their line before they got out; I was southward to both of them.

Q.- There was one nearer to you than the other? A.-The one
nearer to ine was the Halifax I suppose; the Halifax boat.

Q.- And if they follow the International rules the Halifax boat should
keep elear of you? A..-Yes.

Q.- And you had to-keep clear of the Dartmouth boat? A.-Yes.
Q.- Is that the one you cleared? A.-I didn't have any difficulty in 40

clearing; they were both going into their docks when I came to south-
ward.

Q.-You were not on either side; one-third channel; you didn't wait
until they got in their docks before you forced speed? A.-I gave full
speed to get past before they came out again.
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RECORD. Q.-You say that you make signs with your hands; especially on a
zu mIe French ship; did you look back to see if the wheel was put the way you
Excheque' wanted it? A.--I did two or three times.
cawada Q..- That time when you saw the Imo? A.-I found the ship's
Nova Scotia head was swinging.
Ds/t Q. - Your ship was going slowly a would answer the helm slowly;

did you look to see if the helm was according to your order? A.-I
Evidence of didn' t look exactly around at him; I was particularly watching the ship's
Pilot head.
Francis
Mackey. Q.- Is it proper to look around and see if your order was obeyed? 10
Cross-Ex- A. - I felt it was obeyed without watching.
Deer' Q.-You only starboarded a little when you got parallel course?
17th, 1917. A. - Just half a point. Enough to bring her the way I wanted.Contimued. Q.- I didn't make such change? A.-- It made change enough to pass

me.
Q. - It could not possibly bring these ships in parallel line with 60

metres or a ship's length between? A. - It looked a parallel line to me;
I could have still improved it if he had kept on, and gone faster; drawing
it on paper is not the same as it looked there.

Q.- What you made there is not reliable at all? A. - Not thoroughly. 20
Q. - No importance at all? A. - I don't think it is important

enough. (M. B. R. 17).
Q. - When several ships are meeting in a narrow passage; supposing

the Imo had seen a vessel crossing or coming down before yourself, was
she not supposed to give a signal which side she was to go and be.answered
by that one? A.- Yes.

Q. - We are talking of the Stella Maris now? A.-Yes.
Q..- Is it possible the Imo might have given two blasts to the Stella

Maris? A. - It might have done so, but he immediately answered my.
one blast, or I presumed he answered me. 30

Q. - He answered your one blast with 2; that is no answer? A.-But
the Stella Maris didn't blow.

Q. - The Imo was not going the proper way to get clear of the Stella
Maris? A. -The Imo was going down on that side.

Q. - Which way was the Stella Maris going? A.-Close to the
wharves.

Q.-There was no need of sounding a blast to the Stella Maris?
A.-No.

Q.- And you presumed the two blasts was in answer to your one?
A.-Yes. 40

Q.-- I understood everybody left the bridge and got the boats ready and
you came back on the bridge? A.- -When we got the boats ready, yes.

Q.- Everybody disappeared? A.-I don't think he was there at the
wheel then.
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RLCORD. Q.-And you came back with the intention of putting the helm amid-
, te ships; and you did give the order-to whom? A.-The captain came

Exchequer back with me; the captain put the helm amidships; I think he did; she
Canada, was slewing a little as she was drifting in; instead of going straight in
Sova Scotia parallel line with No. 6 she took the corner; inclined to turn her head
Adm ira ty
District. down.

No. 12 Q.-Then the helm must have been starboarded instead of amidships?
Evidenceof A.- I think it was simply the tide after the impact.
Pilot Q.- Has the tide a tendency to strike one ship more than the other?

acky,. A.- Sometimes. 10
Cross-Ex- Q.- -That tide? A.- Not in mid-channel.
a"l"ea one" Q.-How could your ship fetch No. 6 pier with the tide running her and
17th, 1917. helm amidships? A.- She got there; she might be a little further down
Continued. than I imagined; instead of being right abreast sufficient to bring her on

the south side.

1y Captain BY CAPTAIN HOSE:Hose.

Q.--I understand you passed Black Rock Point 400 feet above?
A.-Yes.

Q.-And I understood you to say when you passed Black Rock Point
you headed for. a hill there is up on the west side of Tuft's Cove? 20
A.-.Yes.

Q.-Is that your usual line for coming up? A.- Yes.
Q.-Heading straight for that point? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you satisfy yourself you were steering on that course?

A.-Yes, pretty well.
Q.--It is a question, not about, where you as pilot sure your ship was

heading for that point or not? A.-I am sure she was heading for that
point.

Q.-It was just after that you sounded one blast? A.-Yes.
Q.--When you sounded one blast at that time did you actually alter 30

course to starboard in accordance with the signal you gave? A.-Just
a little; very slight.

Q.--How much helm did you give her? A.-I suppose the helm went
about quarter over; rot half,

Q.-Quarter turn? A.- Quarter of the distance.
Q.- How much hehn vas given to her? A.--Quarter of the distance

the helm goes over; quarter full distance.
Q.-How many turns of the wheel is hard over? A.-I don't know

how many turns he gave; three or four I should say; three.
Q.-How rnany turns of the wheél is hard over in that ship? - A.-I 40

don't just know exactly.
Q.-Don't you ask on board a ship when you first take her over how

many turns for full helm? A.- I generally look to see whether many
turns or just a few.
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RECORD. Q. -How many turns to go hard over on the Mont Blanc? A.-I don't
In Ilic - know exactly; probably five or six turns.

xcequer Q.- How many turns of the wheel did he give when you altered course
Canada, very slightly to starboard? A.--Rough estimation I thought he pro-
Nova Scotia bably gave between two and three turns; or about two turns;. I was watch-

Adiraltv,
Ditrict. ing the ship's head at the time.

No. 12 ' Q.--You altered course slightly; what size alteration of course? A.-I
Evidence.o don't think between one and two degrees I should say; just as soon as she
Pilot moved I steadied her up again.
IaI anå, Q. -Then you went down on that course for a few moments and sounded 10

Cross-Ex- one blast again? A.--Yes; this was the time after I sounded the second
December one blast.
17th, 1917. Q.-I have been talking of when you sounded one blast first time; that
Continued. was just after Black Rock Point? A. -I put the helm more over at that

time to steady the course for Tuft's Cove.
Q. -When you sounded one blast the first time you headed for Tuft's

Cove and after that you only altered course to starboard once? A.--Yes
Q.--And that alteration was perhaps one or two degrees? A.-Be-

tween one or two; not over.
Q.---You never headed as far over for instance as the cable company's 20

wharf; head for that? A.-No.
Q. -When the Imo's bow, you thought -the collision was imminent

and her stem was on your starboard bow, it was then you altered course
to port? A. -Yes.

Q. -At what angle do you consider -you were then heading one or two
degrees off the hill at Tuft's Cove; at what angle approximately was the
Imo cutting your course? A. -I would say one point; perhaps a little
less; not more than one point.

Q. --You gave the order on that occasion, you came to the conclusion
you had reached the time when the rule of the road had to be abandoned 30
for the sake of judgment to avoid collision? A. -Yes.

Q. -You say you gave the order starboard just a little? A. -Yes.
Q. -How many turns of the wheel starboard helm did the helmsman

give? A. -I don't know exactly how many turns; I was watching the
ship's head to see she came at the required speed.

Q. -There was a question raised as to whether the captain did not at
that particular time give the order to the helmsman hard starboard?
Whether he didn't say hard astarboard, and you stated if any such order
had been given you would have prevented it being carried out,- but you
were assured that the helmsman obeyed your order and gave a little 40
helm? A. -Yes, because I made a motion with my hand to that effect.

Q. -Unless you had been watching the wheel you could not possibly tell
whether he put the wheel hard over or slightly? A.-I don't think he
put the wheel hard over because the ship would have slewed faster; I
think that he said just a little; I thought the captain transmitted my oredr..
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Rt ORD. Q.-But you don't know 'wihether he put the wheël hrd over or not?
In A.-I arà positive the ship didn't act as if the helm was put hard over;
E'x kqer I easily steadied her.

Q.-When you steadied her did you have to put much helm on in order
iScotia to steady her on the course? A.-I didn't notice him do so; she was

a good steering ship.
Q.-How far.did you alter course; you were heading then just a degree

Evdenceof to starboard of the hill at Tuft's Cove; how far did you alter course;
Po through what angle? A.-I suppose I altered the course then nearly
Me two points; 1. I should say; or 1½; I know I altered the course so that 10
Cross-Ex- she had No. 9 on the port bow; north corner of No. 9.aniination'
Denmber Q.-That would be on your port bów in any case; how far on the port

bow? A.-I suppose one point, about.
Q.-Considering that it was time at which you said an emergency had

arisen and collision was inevitable unless you altered course to port. why
didn't you alter course to port as quickly as you possibly could?
A.-I didn't want to get her swinging too rapidly, I thought my stern
might swing over too close to him.

Q.-Supposing you had put your helm hard astarboard she would have
answered her helm quicker? A.-Yes. 20

Q.-Supposing you had put your helm hard astarboard, you wanted to
alter course say two points, she would have immediately answered and you
had immediately then put your helm again bard aport, would there have
been time for her to get much swing on? A.-Yes, she would have got
a pretty good swing and the other ship would have struck us amidships.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.--If you put your helm hard astarboard a glancing blow was better
than right angles? A.-There was not room to make a glancing blow
without putting a hole in ber at that time. 30

Q.-Did you take a calculation? A.-I felt pretty sure if I had
given more helm that ship would have swung more rapidly and struck her
somewhere about No. 2 hatch where the T. N. T. was.

BY Mr. BURCHELL:

Q.-You said the regulation calls for slow speed at Black Point buoy
for vessels going into the Narrows? Is there any such regulatiohn iki force
in Halifax Harbour?. A. -There is no regulatiori lu force; it is a local
understanding.

Q.-Between who? A.-We go slow in the Narrows and we consider 40
that the South. end of the Narrows.

Q.-Consider Black Point buoy-a mile söuth of BIäck Point?
A.-No. The buoy I mean is off Black Rock Point.
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RECORD. Q.--There is no regulation calling for a vessel to go at slow speed at Black
In the Point? A.-No more than a local one among ourselves.
Exchequer Q.-At slow speed; that does not call for putting the engines at slow?
Court of
Canada, A. -According to the ship.
Nova Scotia Q .- Were you in a ship of faster speed? A.-No.
District Q.-You didn't put your engines at slow at Black Point because it was

N. 12 a regulation? A. -Not particularly.
Evidence of Q.-Did you put them at slow off Black Point buoy at all? A. -After
Pilot we passed it.
Faciy, Q.-You could not tell me this morning when you did put them at 10
Cross-Ex- slow? A.-After we passed Black Rock Point buoy; i didn't say we
Deceamber' badn't passed that; but just the definite time after passing that.

•7th, 1917. Q -- You told us on Saturday it was the buoy below the 24 feet patch?Continued. A.-I said it was after I passed the buoy off the 24 feet patch.
Q.-You said you forgot where you did put it? A.-Perhaps I have

forgotten it.
Q.-You also said you didn't know where the Stella Maris was when

the Imo blew her first two blasts? A.-Not the exact point.
Q.-.You told me you noticed the Stella Maris when down at the High-

flier and didn't notice her afterwards? A.--No more particularly 20
afterwards than approaching Pier 8.

Q.-Was she up by Pier 8 when you passed the Highflier? A.- Yes.
Q.- But you said it was not necessary for the Imo to sound for the

Stella Maris -you are talking of something you don't know anything
about? A.- It was not necessary for her to blow for the Stella Maris
because she was in on the western side.

Q..- You don't know and you didn't see the position of the Stella Maris
at the time the Imo blew her two blasts? A. Not the definite position.

Q.- Did you see her at all? A. - Yes, I saw her before that.
Q.-At the moment the Imo blew her first two blasts whistle? 30

A.- J think I saw her then too; I am not positive.
Q.- Ever occur to you the Imo was blowing for t e S2tella Maris?

A.- No, there was lots of room for him to go on bis rig: t side if he had
gone.

Q.- You know the men on the Stella Maris were wondering whether or
not the Imo was blowing for them or blowing for you? A.. -I don't
know; I bave not heard that.

Q.- You don't know they were in doubt whether the blast was for them
or you? A.- I felt it was given in answer to mine.

Q.-.And you still persist in saying that you blew first and not the Imo? 40
A.-Yes, at that particular time.

Q.- 'The first blast you say came from you? A.- Yes.
Q.-.And the Imo with two? A.-Yes.
Q.-You said a little while ago you didn't know there was T. N. T.

aboard? A.-No.
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RICORD. Q.-You didn't know the nature of the explosives aboard such as
In -1e T. N. T.? A.-I could not say any more than I was told.
Exchequer Q.-.Did you know there was T. N. T. on board when you came through
CaPrtdof the gate and up the harbour, did you know it was on board? A.-I
sova Scotia was told so.

A dmiralty o oacrgyu
'iric. Q.-Then you did know how dangerous a cargo you had? A.-I

No. 2 didn't know the exact strength; I knew it was dangerous.
Evidenceof Q.-.It is a most dangerous cargo? A.-I believed so; I felt it was.
rilot Q.-I thought you said you didn't know the nature of the cargo except

te', it was explosives? A.-I didn't know the exact nature any more than 10
'ross-.Ex- high explosives.

Dee"r' Q.-T. N. T.? A.-I knew from being told; I felt it was T. N. T.
17th, 1917.
Continued. BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.--The night before you came up were you in the cabin? A.-Yes.
Q.-Were you informed then about the use of matches? A.-Yes.
Q.- And smoking? A.-Yes.
Q.-Tell us what you were told? A.-I was told-I happened to

light a cigar in the cabin and the captain says you can smoke in here but
not outside.

Mr. Mellish put in Local Regulations for Steamers in the Harbour, for 20
the port of Halifax. (M. B. E./20).

AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.

COURT ADJOURNED UNTIL 10 A. M., DECEMBER 18, 1917.
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RECORD. FIFTH DAY'S SF-SSI0N.
In thp
Exch guer 10 a. m., Tuesday, Dec. 18th, 1917.
C0urt 1f
Canada,
Nora Scotia COURT AND COUNSEL PRESENT AS AT FIRST STATED, WITH;
Distrct. EXCEPTION OF MR. F. H. BELL, K. C.

No. 18.
l*ic!epceof J. T. ROWAN, Official Reporter.

(: tiin
an i el

McLaine, MR. HENRY, K. C.:
D)irect-Ex-
"Y Mr. I might take up some statements which were made by an officer and
Heir N-. some men of the Highflyer-they all had to go to sea shortly after this

s8t,"191. accident, and before the ship sailed an officer and several of the men who
were in a position to see the collision, and the subsequent happenings, 10
were detailed to take their positions in different parts of the ship, separate
and apart from each other, and write out a statement of what each of them
saw, and then these were afterwards sworn to and signed before two of the
officers.

In the confusion which prevailed in the short time which was available
it was not found possible for these to be made in the form of a regular
affidavit, and have them sworn before an ordinary Commissioner for tak-
ing oaths; but I have these statements here, and J have also prepared a
number of copies of them which are in a more convenient form.

HIS LORDSHIP: 20

Where bas the ship gone?

MR. HENRY, K. C.:

She bas gone, to be away from Halifax for a material length of time--I
do not presume that even if I did know, my Lord, that I would be per-
mitted to say publicly just where she has gone.

I would submit these statements, My Lord, subject to the possibility of
getting the men themselves if they should return here before the inquiry
closes.

(The statements referred to by Mr. Henry, K. C., are filed and marked
Exhibits M. B. R. 21, M. B. R. 22, M. B. R. 23 and M. B. R. 24). 30
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RECORD. No. 13.

Exdequer DEPOSITIONS OF CAPTAIN DANIEL McLAINE.Court of
Canada,

ora Scotia On this eighteenth day of December in the year of Our Lord One Thous-
eÇ'c and Nine Hundred and Seventeen, there personally came and appeared

d:nc o3 DANIEL McLAINE
Captain

a"ne, MASTER OF THE S. S. DOUGLAS H. THOMAS, WHO, BEING
DULY SWORN UPON THE HOLY EVANGELS, DOTH DEPOSE

lcu">°c" AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-
18ih. 1917.
(ti ntied. EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.:

Q.-You are the master of the Douglas H. Thomas? A. -Yes, sir.
Q.-And were acting in that capacity on the morning of the 6th of Dec- 10

ember last? A.-- Yes sir.
Q.--W'1hat is that steamer--what kind of a ship is she? A.--Steel

tow boat, steam.
Q.--Pretty large boat? A.- Yes sir 212 gross tons, 98 net.
Q.--She was here that morning? A.-Moored along the Middleham

Castle at the Dry Dock.
Q.-Moored alongside a vessel at the Dry Dock? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Lying outside the vessel was she? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- This was at the Dry Dock Wharf? A.--Yes sir. '
Q.-.Outside of the dock? A..-- Yes sir. 20
Q.-.And you, yourself, I understand were the outermost of the three

vessels there? A.-- -Three.
Q.'-Ihere were three vessels moored there at the dock, and the Douglas

H. Thomas was laying outside, farthest to the eastward? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- Just tell us what you saw with regard to the two vessels, the Mont

Blanc and the Imo that morning-- -what was the first thing you noticed?
A.--The first thing I noticed was the Mont Blanc coming up the harbour,
she passed east of the Highfiyer, and the next thing attracted my atten-
tion vas two short blasts up the harbour from some other ship.

Q.- -Did y-ou identify that ship? A..- -Yes sir. 30
Q.-- Wlo was the other ship? A.-The Imo.
Q.- -Where was she then? A.-She was up there in the narrows,

coming out of the basin.
Q.- .Which side of the narrows? A.-«I could not tell very well-

she was heading towards the Dartmouth shore-I saw her whole star-
board side when I saw her first.

Q.- Lid you make, any estimate of her rate of speed? A.--Not at
the time.
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RECORD Q.-At any time during that morning? A.-Yes sir.
Injthe Q.- What conclusion did you come to as to the speed? A.-At the
Exche guer time of the collision I should say she was going, oh, between 1 and 2 knots,court Vf
Canada, not more than that.
Nova Scotia.' Q.- At the moment of the collision? A.-Yes sir.
Dialt Q.- Prior to the collision, at any time, can you give us an estimate of the

SN .. speed? A.- I would not say in my estimation that she was going at
Evideceof any more than two knots at any time I saw her there.
Captain Q. - From the time she blew the two blasts? A. - Yes sir, from the

cIaine, time I had my eye on her, and after she blew the three blasts it took the 10
Direct-Ex- headway off the ship.

" Q.--What was the first signal you heard? A.-Two blasts.
18th, 1917. Q.- You did not hear any signal from the Mont Blanc prior to the two
ontin"'. blasts you heard from the Imo? A.--No sir.

Q. -What was the next signal you heard? A.--One blast from the
Mont Blanc.

Q.--Where was she then? A.- - Almost abreast of us, about opposite
to the Dock Yard, a little below where we were.

Q. --What position with respect to the Dartmouth shore? A.-She
was pretty well in the middle of the harbour as I should judge; but I 20
think a little on the Dartmouth side.

Q. - What was the next signal after the one blast from her? A.---Three
blasts from the Imo.

Q.-And you know what a three blast signal means of course?
A.-Yes sir.

Q. --Did she follow up her signal by doing anything the Irno? A.-She
went aster -he took the headway off his ship and the bow of his ship
canted to starboard.

Q.- -How far were the vessels apart when she gave that three blast
signal would you think? A. - Well, sir, I should judge between a half 30
and three quarters of a mile.

Q.-When she gave the three blast signal? A.-Yes sir.
Q. --What was their position relative to each other at the time she gave

three blast signal --at an angle how with each other -or in what way?
A. -She would have the Mont Blanc on her starboard bow then in my
judgment when she gave the three blast signak

Q. - That is to say would have then cross the Mont Blane's bow?
A. -She was heading towards Dartmouth when she gave that signal.

Q. - -When she gave that signal? A. --Yes.
Q. - Well how was the Mont Blanc heading when she gave that signal? 40

A. -Pretty well straight up the harbour.
Q. -Then they were at a considerable angle? A.-Yes sir.
Q..- -At the moment that signal was given? A.-Yes sir.
Q. - How much would the Imo, or did the Imo change her course after

that, when her head came around to starboard on reversing? A.-Chang
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RECORD. ed it considerable-I should think she would have changed it two points
Il any way.
Exchequer ' Q.- And what was the angle of the collision when the two ships met.

A.-The Mont Blanc was heading more towards the Halifax side and the
,V,,v Scotia Imo was, well she was coming pretty well straight down; but her head a
A dni' *!"ylittle towards Halifax side too.D.?istrict.

13 Q.-:Was it a right angle, or less than a right angle or more? A.-Less
nceof than a right angle.

apl.in Q.- Less than a right angle measured from the bow of the Mont Blanc?
Ne A.- I should judge from wbere I was standing it was less than a right angle? 10

Dir Q.- Could you tell whether the head of the Mont Blanc was effected
"2°"' by the collision, as to whether it was swung at all by the collision?

1-ili 1917. A.-Yes, it was swung.
i"UfU· Q.-That would be to port? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-By the collision? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--How much do you think? A..-I would think it would be swung

three points anyhow.
Q.- When the collision was over, can you give us approximately where

the Mont Blanc was heading for? A.-Well she was heading I would
think somewheres in about No. 6 pier. 20

Q.-Then before that she must have been heading three points further
north? A.-.Yes.

Q.- Could you hear the noise of the collision? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-Was it quite distinct to you from where you were? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-How soon after the collision was it before you saw any flames?

A.-I would judge before I saw any flames it would be 4 or 5 minutes;
but not so long before smoke came.

Q.- Smoke was first? A.- Yes sir.
Q. -Very heavy dense smoke? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Then you saw flames? A.--Yes sir. 30
Q..-The starboard side would be nearest to you? A.--The port side.
Q..-You were below them? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--The flame would of course be on the starboard side? A.-Yes

sir.

Q.-And I suppose you did not see it until it come up over the deck?
A.-No sir.

Q.-So there may have been flame for a good while before you saw
it? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-You, I suppose, had no opportunity of seeing the wound in the
side of the Mont Blanc? A.- No sir. 40

Q.-At any time? . A.- No sir.
Q.-How long, in your opinion, elapsed between the time of the collision

and the explosion? A.- -I stould say about 25 minutes, approxima-
tely,-between that and a half an hour approximately.
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In the
Exchequer
Court o~f
Canada,
Nova Scotia
Adinirally
District.

No. 13.
Evidence of
Captain
Daniel
McLainc,
Direct-Ex-
aininatjoli.
I )ceiliber
18th, 1918.
""""""' ie(l

Q. -You are the master of the Douglas H. Thomas? A.--Yes sir.
Q.- -She is a large ocean going tug boat? A.-Yes sir.
Q..-Her tonnage? A.--.98 net.
Q.-How long have you been master of her? A.-Five years.
Q.-You hold a master's certifleate? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-You have been at sea how long? A.-About 25 years.
Q.--Have you a coasting certificate? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -And you have had a great deal of experience in these waters?

A.-Quite a little. 10
Q.-Including Halifax Harbour? A. -Yes sir.
Q.- When was it, please, captain again, that you first saw the Imo-

where was she? A.--Up in the Narrows, coming out of the basin.
Q.--How far from you would that be? A.--I should say may be be-

tween three-quarters and a mile from where we lay.
Q.-How was she coming down -directly down the Harbour, or on an

angle? A.- On an angle when I saw her first.
Q. --And her masts were open of course? A.,--Yes sir.
Q..-And you could see her starboard side? A.-Yes sir.
Q.·- As she came down did you notice whether she changed her course 20

or not? A. -Yes sir, she changed her course.
Q.-- In which direction? A. -To starboard.
Q.-That was necessary for her to do to follow the harbour down-it

would be necessary to do that? She could not carry on the course she was
when you first saw her? A. -Yes sir.

Q..-She would have to turn to avoid the Dartmouth shore? A.-Yes,
that is correct.

Q. -Was that the time you heard her blow first? A. -- What attracted
my attention to the ship at all first, was when she blew two blasts of the
whistle. 30

Q. -That was when she was near the Halifax side? A.-She was
heading towards the Dartmouth shore? Coming out of the basin.

Q.-How often did you hear the Imo blow the two blasts? A.-Only
once.

Q..-Then you heard from the Mont Blanc? A.---Yes sir.
Q..- What did she blow? A. -One whistle.
Q.-One shore blast? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.-And the next whistle you heard after that? A.-Three short

blasts from the Imo.
Q.--Did you hear two short blasts at any time from the Mont Blanc? 40

A.--Yes sir.
Q..--From the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes, I heard two short blasts from

the Mont Blanc.
Q. -You did not mention that before? A. -No sir, it was not asked

of me.
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Rd ECRQD. Q.-Explain when you heard the two short blastsfrom the Mont Blanc?
In.0;,, A.-Just prior to the collision the Imo blew three short blasts and the
Esdhuer Mont Blanc answered with one.
Cvu'Uiof
Capidl. Q.--And from that? A.-The Mont Blanc one again and the Imo

s answered with one.
Q.-Yes. A.-And the Mont Blanc blew two.
Q.- -And then? A.;-That is when I heard the two whistles from the

Mont Blanc, thë two blast whistle.
Q.-That is somewhat more complicated, I think, than we have had it

e yet. Please go over all the blasts again from the first, give us the different 10
blasts. It is very difficult to understand all of them, we have so many

' versions? A.-The first blast I heard was two blasts from the Imo.
Q.-Two short blasts from the Imo? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -That is what called your attention to the Imo? A.-Yes sir.
Q,.,-What position was she in with respect to the fairway-pretty well

across the harbour? A.-She was on an angle I should judge.
Q.--Which shore would she be nearest to'? A.-The Dai-tmouth

shore.
Q.--The Imo? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-When she first gave the two short blasts? A. -Yes sir, she was 20

heading towards the Dartmouth shore.
Q.--At the moment she blew these two blasts would she be nearer the

Dartmouth or Halifax side? A.--I could not say--I was too far away -
I would judge she was a little closer to the Dartmouth shore.

Q.-You judge then, she would be about three-quarters of a mile away
from you? A.-Yes sir.

Q..-Would the Mont Blanc be about opposite you then? A. -A little
below is, a little to the southward of us.

Q.-She would be fully a mile from the Mont Blanc then? A.-I
should judge pretty nearly a mile, in my estimation. 30

Q.--You heard one blast from the. Mont Blanc? A.-After the
Imo's whistle.

Q.-Then the next blast that you heard Captain? A.-Three blasts
from thé Imo.

Q.-And then the next? A.-One from the Mont Blanc.
Q.-And the next? A.-,One from the Mont Blane-she got no

answer from the Imo in that interval.
Q.-Three from the Imo, then one from thxe Mont Blanc and one again

from the Mont Blanc? A.-Three from the Imo.
Q.-Afterthat? A. -One·from the Mont Blanc. 40
Q. -Yes? A.-No answer-no answer fromithe Ino.
Q.-And the next? A. -Qne from b1qnt -Blanc.
Q.-Another:from -the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes.
Q.-Andtthen? A.--One from Imp.
Q. -And -then? A.-.-Twodfrom Mont Blane.
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RECORD. HIS LORDSHIP:
In the

EC.eurf Q.---One from the Imo after ber three? A.--Yes sir.
Canada.
Nova Scotia BY Mr. MELLISH, K. C.
Admiralty
District.

> 1 Q.-Two from the Imo, one from the Mont Blanc, three.from the Imo,
Evùicnceor one from the Mont Blanc in answer, one without answer--this is the order
captain as I have it?* Two from the Imo, one from the Mont Blanc, three from the

ci.aine, Ino, one froin the Mont Blanc not answered, one from the Mont Blanc,
Direct.Ex- one from the Imo.
amination,
D)eceml ber
18t0, 1917. HIS LORDSHIP:
( ont inuied.

Q.- One from the Imo after the three? A.-Yes sir. 10
Q.- After her three, after the reverse signal she gave another shore

blast? A. - Yes sir.

BY Mr. MELLISH, K. C.

Q.-.That was the next blast after she gave the three? A.-Yes.
Q.-Then the last two?- what was after that? A.-Two from the

Mont Blanc.
Q.- Did you hear any after that? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-What were they? A.- Three whistles.
Q.- From whom? A. - I thought, and was positive at the time it

was from the Mont Blanc; but I would not say for a certainty. 20
Q.-- You heard three blasts? A.---- Yes sir.
Q.-- Three short blasts? A.- Yes sir.
Q.-- Either from the Mont Blanc or the Imo? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-- You would not be positive which? A.--No sir.
Q.- You heard two blasts from the Imo -- was that answered at once

by the Mont Blanc? A.- I should say within 30 seconds.
Q.- And then how long before the three blasts from the Imo-a long

time or soon? A. - About a minute I would judge.
Q.-- Could you captain I know you were not expecting a collision then?

A.- No sir. 80
Q.-- And I suppose you did not make any note of times then or anything

of tliat sort? A .-- No sir.
Q.- And you are depenging on your best judgment and recollection for

these things? A. - Yes sir.
Q.- I wonder if you can tell us captain, according to your best judgment

- I don't expect you to give it definitely or bind yourself at all-according
to your best judprnent, what was the position of the Imo when she blew
these three short blasts- at that time-- how far down would she be- did
you see her at the time? A.- Yes sir.
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Q.-That she blew the blasts?. A.--Yes sir, I could hardly say, some-
where pretty nearly down to No. 9 Pier somewhere abreast of there.

Q.-And the Mont Blanc-the other vessel? A.-She was almost
directly abeam of us.

Q.-At the dry dock-almost abeam of you there? A.-Yes sir.
S Q.-- And you ,know pier 6? A.- Yes sir.

Q.-The Dry Dock is marked on the plan here dock? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-The Mont Blanc was about abeam of you then? A.- Yes sir.
Q.-And you were laying I suppose, practically up and down the har-

P bic our? A.-Yes, head to the northward. 10
Q.-How far is it from the Dry Dock to pier 9-perhaps would you

take these dividers and tell me pretty near how far it is from pier No. 9 to
the Dry Dock where you were laying-on this chart. You are familiar
with this chart? A.-Yes sir.

Q.--How far is it? A.--About half a mile.
Q.-From the centre of the Dry Dock to the centre of the shed of pier

No. 9? A.-Yes sir.

BY HIS LORDSHIP:

Q.,---Where was the Imo? A. -- I should say she was somewheres near-
ly abreast of pier No. 9. 20

BY Mr. MELLISH, K. C.

Q.-And the Mont Blanc he says was about abreast of him, and the
distance between the two docks on the Halifax side is five cables, or half
a sea mile? A.-When was it you formed your estimate of the speed
of the Imo.
A.- After she gave her three blasts of the whistle, I did not pay much atten-
tion to her speed until after that three blasts of her whistle.

Q.- And after she gave three blasts according to your judgment, what
would she be going? A.-I don't believe the ship would be moving
over two miles an hour after she gave her three lasts. I did not notice 30
her speed at all.

Q.-What was the interval did you say between the first three blasts
and the second three blasts- the interval of time-I suppose this second
three blasts, whoever blew it, it was a three blasts at the end, the last
signal you heard? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-How long before the collision would that be, very soon? A.-No
sir, I should judge 4 or 5 minutes.

Q.-The last of the three blasts? A.-The last of the three blasts
and the first three blasts--the interval between?

COUNSEL: Between the last three blasts and the collision-how long 40
would it be? A.-I should say about 30 seconds-probably not that.
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RECORD. Q.-.Petween the last three blasts and the collision--and the collision
it file was a very short interval? A.- About 30 seconds- a very short time,

Exchéguer Q.--And you put between the first three blasts and the last three blasts,
C·°rada, about 4 or 5 minutes? A. A bout 4 or 5 minutes - about that time I
Yors scolia should judge.

et Q. -- Did you at any time, captain, heard from the Imo, two short blasts,
N o.3 and then followed almost immediately, in a very short time, by one short

blast from the Imo? A.-- No sir.
ta ptsan Q.- Were you watching these ships ail the time? A. -Yes sir-
N', fron the time they started to blow their whistles. 10
)i E.- Q.-- You were watehing them? A.- Yes sir.
S"E Q.- -Well you did hear a one short blast from the Imo at some time?

1.17. A.- Yes sir.""""tied. Q.-- That was after the Mont Blanc blew a short blast - at two different
occasions? A. --Yes sir.

Q.-- The Mont Blanc blew a short blast and some time after blew another
short blast- then that was answered by the Imo, by one? A.-Yes sir.

Q.- Did you notice, captain, after the Ino blew this one short blast;
she only gave one short blast once according to your judgment and recollec-
tion? A.- Yes sir. 20

Q.---- What about her course at that time- one short blast means a
course I am going to starboard? A. -- Yes sir, I think he altered his
course to starboard too his head was, if anything, towards the Halifax
shore- I could see his port side on a very small angle.

Q.--After the one short hhast? A. - Yes sir.
Q. - Could you give me any reason for the two short blasts of the Imo

being blown when you heard them? A. - No sir, I could give no reason
--- it drew attention to it at first a ship coming out of the harbour like
that.

Q.- -n fact to come out of the harbour from the basin where he was, 30
assuming he was over towards Rockingham - is it not? A.-Yes.

Q.-If he were coming out of the harbour, coming down the narrows it
would be necessary to turn the ships head to starboard? A.- Yes sir,
to come through the narrows.

Q.-- It is a necessity of navigation. you cannot come down in a straight
line? A.- No sir.

Q.- The only whistle that would be imperative there would be one
blast, and coming out of the Basin that is required, unless for sorne special
reason? A..- Yes sir, that was what drew my attention tQ it at the
tine, because it was two short blasts. 40

Q. - The ships were gradually approaching each other ail the time you
were looking at them? A. - Yes sir.

Q.-- At what stage, if at ail, did you come to the conclusion there would
be a collision, or that there was likely to be a collision? A.-When the
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R!CORD. Mont Blanc blew her two whistles I passed the remark to the man standing
n, ;. alongside of me that there was going to be a collision,

F 'hMequer Q.-And your reason for so thinking? A.-That that was a cross
signal, one blew one whistle and the other ship repeated or replied with

s-' Sol two.

Q.-Which would take them to the same side of the harbour?
A .- Yes sir.

Q.-And for that reason you kept watching them? A.-Yes sir.
n Q.-Where did the ships collide-where did they come together accord-

e ing to your best recollection and judgrnent? A.- Pretty well in the 10
middle of the narrows-they might have been a little closer to the Halifax

" tl.I side-in my estimation they were about there when they came together.
M 9. Q. -And about what point on the Halifax shore would they be opposite

at the time of the collision? A.-Now, I should say they were pretty
nearly or somewheres near No. 8 Pier-sonewhere in that vicinity.

Q.- That is the pier immediately north of Pier 6? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Pier 6 is the one practically at right angles to the shore?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you do anything after the collision -did you go near the scene

of the accident after that? A..- I vWas there watching the burning ship 20
until she went in, until I could not see her very well fron the deck of my
boat, and I walked up the ladder and I was standing on the rail of the
Middleham Castle at the time of the explosion-I went up there to have a
better view of the ship that was burning.

Q.--Some of your crew were injured? A.-- There was one man missing
altogether, and the second engineer is badly broken up-he is not expected
to live in the hospital.

Q.-You. were outside all the time? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-From, the time of hearing this blast until the explosion?

A.--Yes sir. 30
Q.-Outside all the time? A.- Yes sir.
Q.- in some instances that was ,the safer place to be, I believe?

A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Is there anything else you know about this captain -have you any-

thing more to say-have you given a full and fair aceount of it to the best
of your recollection- of everything that has to do with this accident? Is
there anything else that you know about it that you can tell-if there is I
would ask you to tell it? A.- Yes sir, I think I have told all,-after the
collision we were not watching.

Q.-i don't want you to keep back anything because it will hurt the 40
Mont Blanc or the other ship- tell everything you know that will have
any bearing on this collision? A.- Nothing more sir, than that I have
remarked to the man that was standing alongside me at the time that the
ship that was coming up the harbour had a lot of headway on her at the
time.
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RECORD. Q.--That is the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir, for a ship in narrow-
In the waters, entering narrow waters, like she was doing.
Exchequer Q.--That was at the time you heard the two blast signal? A. -Yes
Canada, sir, from the Imo, and at the time I heard the one blast signal first frorn the
Nova Scotia Mont Blanc-I thought, and remarked at the time, that she had a lot of
Admirai/y br
Disitici. headway on her.

No. 13. Q.--Was she a low lying vessel in the water? A. -The Mont Blanc.
Evidence of
Captain COUNSEL: Yes.
Daniel
McLaine,
Direct-Ex- A.-Fairly low.
Decenier Q..-She had a forecastle and a 'poop, and a low lying amidships? 10
18th, 1917. A.--She had a bridge deck.
Continticed. Q.-She did strike you as high forward? A.-Yes sir, well deck

forward and I think a well deck aft--I should think.
Q. -And her smoke stack about amidships? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--Did you form any estimate of her speed? A. -Nothing more

than just we remarked that she was going very fast -I should judge that
the ship was going between 6 and 7 miles an hour when I heard her blow
first.

Q. -You were in a position of course where you could see the way she
was passing the land pretty well there? A. -Yes sir. 20

Q.-Did she seem to be nearer the Dartmouth shore? A.-Yes, I
should judge she was a little nearer the Dartmouth shore than to the
Halifax side.

Q..-That would give you a better opportunity to tell her speed pro-
bably? A. --Yes sir.

Q.- -She was not as far away from you as the Imo? A. -No sir.
Q.-Mot from you? A.--No sir.
Q. -The Imo was more or less coming towards you when you saw her?

A.-No sir.
Q.-And you would not have as good an opportunity of telling her 30

speed? A. -No sir, I could not judge her spced.
Q..- About how far would you judge the Mont Blanc to be from you when

you speak of the speed is being between 6 and 7 miles? A.- I should
say she would be about half a mile approximately - -not quite a half a mile.

Q. - A little south of you? A. -Yes sir.
Q. - And at that time the Imo would be about a mile north of her?

A. -About nearly a mile I should say.
Q.-- Well then when you saw her first that would be practically how far

south of the place of the collision- from the time you first saw the Mont
Blanc? A. - Somewhere about here, near the point. 40

Q..-When you saw her first? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-The first thing that drew your attention was the two blasts?

A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-You did not see anything before that? A.- Yes, I saw the
In .e Mont Blanc passing to the east of the High Flyer.
h< hequer Q.-.Is that the time you noticed her speed? A.*- .I did not notice
Cvi<ri 'da her speed until I heard the two blasts from the other ship.
N*oa scoia Q.- Give me the distance from that point to the point of the collision-

according to your judgment? A...- I should judge about there. (In-
dicating·on chart).

E i Q.-How much would that be measuring it out accurately? A.-A
C little more than four cables.

Nime, Q.-A little over four cables? A.-Yes sir. 10
aminati- Q.-That would be something less than half a mile. Something over

" °c" two fifths of a mile - she must have decreased her speed very materially
1.th 1917. before the collision--the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir, she decreased herannucav. speed before the collision.

Q.- She must have decreased a great deal, because the collision did not
take place until at least five minutes after you saw her there-is that
right? A.-About 4 or 5 minutes after -4 minutes I think.

Q.-Is there anything else now that you think has any bearing?
A.- No sir, I don't think so.

Q.- Perhaps you can tell me whether the harbour was clear that day- 20
whether you could see clear? A..--It was fairly clear--it was hazy up
towards the Narrows- towards the basin.

Q.-From the Basin would there be any difficulty seeing seaward,
outward? A.-No, it was clear down there, towards the southward it
was clearer than it was up towards the basin that morning.

Q.-.It was clearer in the harbour-more than in the Basin? A.--Yes
sir.

Q.-- How was it like in the Basin? A...- Haze and smoke up towards
the Narrows- it was clear that morning.

Q.- Any such haze or thickness as would interfere with navigation? 30
A.-- No sir, you could see a couple of miles any how, anywhere in the har-
bour.

Q.- Can you tell about the tide at the time- or did you take notice of
the tide- did you look at the tables? A.- No sir.

Q.- You are not able to say anything about the tide are you? A. - No
sir.

Q.- Didd you notice these ships after the collision, whether either of
them was injured? A.- No sir, I could see the Imo's port bow.

Q.- Mas it injured? A.-Yes, I could see it was injured forward;
but I did not take any glasses to look at it in particuiarly; but I could see 40
it was injured.

Q.-There was some evidence that there wasa hole in h starboard
bow? A.-I would not say-her port bow was towards me after the
collision.
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RECORD. BY Mr. BURCHELL, K. C.
In the
Exchequer Q.-.Captain McLaine would you described this haze as a low lying haze
Court of
Canada, on the water? A. - A low lying haze on the water, up towards the
Noa Scatia Basin - towards the Narrows, across towards the Dartmouth from us-it
ÉlÚrcl.y was not altogether clear; but it was a good deal clearer than it was in the

Narrows, towards the Basin.
Evidence of Q.-Was there such a haze that it was possible to see the masts of a
(Captain ship up in the Narrows above the haze and not be able to see a ship at
Nine, all? A. - No sir.
Direct-Ex- Q.,- It was not as bad as that? A. - No sir, i don't think so -I saw 10
""ce? the whole of the ship as soon as she blew the two blasts.

18t1, 1917. Q. -When you first heard this two blast signal from the Imo you could
(entintied. see her starboard side? A. - Yes sir.

Q. -Might she then be on the starboard helm to get down the Nar-
rows? A. - Well she might have been, I could not say what helm she
was on.

Q. - She was quite a piece up the Narrows, coming around the bend when
you first saw her? A. - Yes sir.

Q. - And a little bit towards the Dartmouth shore? A.-And heading
towards the Dartmouth side. 20

Q. - Do you know the tug Stella Maris? A. --I did know her to see
her.

Q. - Did you see her pass up that morning some time before the collision,
going up the harbour? A. -- I saw her when she left the Dock.Yard with
two small barges alongside of her --I took notice of her when she passed us.

Q. -- She left the Dock Yard? A. - She was moored there at the time,
she came from the Dock Yard.

Q. --And you were anchored at the Dock Yard? A.-No, I was
moored alongside the Middleham Castle - saw the Stella Maris coming
around there with the two scows and she was going towards the Basin-she 30
passed us about 8.30 or 8.40. I did not take any more notice of her until
I saw her racing back after the collision.

Q.-- Do you know if she was up at the Narrows out of your sight when
the Imo blew the two blast whistle? A. - She was up in that vicinity
some place; but I did not notice her at all -when I heard the two blast
whistle all I noticed was the Imo - she might be there though.Q.- If the Stella Maris had gone around No. 9 pier, the pier or part of.
land shown on this chart, and close to the Halifax side, she would be out
of your vision? A. - If she was close on the Halifax shore here yes sir.

Q. - Assuming the Stella Maris was going up the Narrows on the Halifax 40
side, the two blast signal from the Imo mright have been intended for
her? A.- It *might have been.

Q.- It would be the proper signal to give if the Stella Maris was on the
Halifax side? A.- Yes sir.
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< RD. Q.-You say there were three vessels moored at the Dry Dock?
A.-Where we lay yes sir.

« ; Q.- Give us the names? A.-J. A. McKee, moored next the wharf,
the Middleham Castle and then we were outside.

Q.-Outside of the Middleham Castle was the Douglas H. Thomas?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Do you know the width of the McKee approximately? A.--May-

o be 40 or 45 bear.
Ca n Q.--How much beam -was the other one-the Middleham Castle?
M tie A.-I should judge the other ship would be about 50 feet.-the Middleham 10

Castle.

Pc::, Q.--How wideis the Thomas? A.-23 feet.
V' 1917. Q.-Did you notice the French ship-the Mont Blanc, before you heard
< e hLI(<the Imo's whistle-had you noticed the French ship before that?

A.-Yes sir, I noticed her when she passed to the eastward of the High
Flyer. I saw the ship coming down or up-the next thing attracted my
attention was the two whistles in the upper harbour.

Q. -Did I understand there was somebody on the deck talking to you
at the time? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Who was that? A.-The Chief Engineer of my boat. 20
Q.-What is his name? A.-Rourke.
Q.-I understand you made some remarks to Mr. Rourke about the
speed of the French ship? A..-Yes sir.
Q.--Was that before the Imo blew her two blast whistle? A.-After

the Imo blew her two blast signal, and after the Mont Blanc blew her one
blast.

Q. -Remarked it on two occasions? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--You mean the first whistle from the Mont Blanc there was no

deduction. of speed when she blew that first whistle? A..-Not that I
could notice. .30
.Q.-When did you notice any diminution of speed of the Mont Blanc?

A.-I could notice it afterwards-after the Imo blew three blasts. I
thought they had stopped their engines-I think she had eased them
down-I think they eased down now-that is the remark I made to the
man near me.

Q.-That is the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
Q..-You were watching this very closely I would gather?. A.-Yes,

because we are in that business ourselves, and we were naturally interested
in it. We are in the tow boat business in the Sydney Harbour.

Q.-Is your tug a wrecking tug? A.-Yes sir. 40
Q.-She is subsidized as a wrecking tug? A.--She used to be.
O.--She was subsidized by the Dominion Government? A.-Yes,

at one tine.
Q.--Did you have any information that this French Ship was carrying

munitions? A.-No sir, none whatever.
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Q.--Was she carrying a flag, a red flag? A. --No sir, not to my
In the knowledge--I did not see any.
Cur Q.- Do you know that munition ships carry red flags-do you know

c'a nad<, if they ever carry any? A.- I know they fly a red flag to an anchor.
Xovm'a Sc" A red flag in the day time and at night a red light, in the harbour; but I
Distrit don't know about when a ship is under weigh.

Q.- In what harbour have you seen that? A.-I have seen that in
runcof Sydney Harbour all summer.

Q. -Do I understand that when the Imo blew her three blasts you could
Sesee her bow change to starboard? A.--Yes, after she blew the three 10

I r blasts.
Q..--As if she were swinging on the reversing engines? A.----As if she

18t1, 1917. were going full speed astern--naturally if she is a right handed propellor
it will cant her head to starboard and stern to port.

Q.----From that time on did you see the Imo keep on the Halifax side,
until the collision? A.-Her head was canted, if anything, on the Hali-
fax side.

Q.-From what time on to the time of the collision? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- Then when the Mont Blanc blew this two blast whistle what direc-

tion did she point, after she blew the two blasts? A. -He starboarded 20
his helm and come across towards the Halifax side.

Q.- At a sharp angle? A.--No, he might have put the helm hard
over; but the ship was losing her headway then, she did not swing very
fast; but you could see her swing.

Q.--She did get well across the harbour? A.--Quite an angle; but
not at right angles at all. Quite an angle with her head towards the
Halifax side.

Q.-I understand that when you heard the Mont Blanc blow this two
blast signal and saw her bow swing to port, you then remarked there was
going to be a collision? A. -Yes sir. 30

Q. -Was that remark made to Mr. Rourke? A.--Yes, he was
standing alongside of me at the time there.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q. --- You said that you thought the Imo was going to a speed of 11 or 2
knots an hour when you saw her? A. --To the best of my judgment-
I could not tell very well as the ship was pretty well head on to me.

Q.- And is that the time she blew the two blasts that you noticed that?
- A.---Between the time she blew the two blasts.

Q. ---- The first two blasts? A.-Yes sir, between that time and the time
she blew the three blasts. . 40

Q. -And when she blew two blasts you don't know what speed she
was going? A.--No sir, I could not say what speed she was going. .

Q. -- Vvhen she blew the three blasts you then imagined her speed was l,
to 2 knots? A.-Yes sir.
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< ()RD). Q.-When did you see her going full speed astern, what distance was she
from the Mont Blanc? A.-I should judge she would be about over half
mile--between that and three-quarters.

Q. - Do you suppose that the ship could be stopped brought to a stand-
still from that speed by full astern in that distance, in half a mile-in going
astern do you think she could come to a standstill in the water? A. -oNot
if she had some speed on.

Q.- In half a mile do you think you can stop a ship going about two knots
through the water; bring her to a standstill in the water? A. -Yes sir.

M ~Q.-What speed would she have on at the time the collision took place? 10
A.--I should jiidge the ship had over two miles.-I don't believe she had

De Uer that.
1i 1917. Q..-Then she had not decreased her speed from the time of the two blast

11(1. signal to the three blast signal? A.-When she blew the two blast signal
I thought she was pretty well fetched to a standstill--after the three
blast signal; but after that three blast signal he blew the one blast to give
his ship headway to come on the port helm.

Q.-Did you notice her screw at all? A.--No sir.
Q.- Did not notice the water astern? A.-No sir.
Q.-You heard the crash? A.-.Yes. 20
Q.-That would happen only when a ship had a speed on striking an ob-

ject? A.-Yes sir.
Q. - If she was still in the water there would be no crash at all?

A.-- No sir.
Q.-Have you see the bow of the Imo since? A.-No sir.
Q.-When the Mont Blanc blew her two blasts how far was she from

the Imo? A.-At the time she blew her two blasts I should say she
would be about 150 yards, probably 200 yards away.

Q..- Was that 150 yards towards the Dartmouth side? A. --Pretty
well in the centre of the channel. 30

Q.- With her two blast signal you saw her head swing around to port?
A.- Yes sir.

Q.-Did she have some weigh on then? A.,--Yes sir.
Q.-Then the collision happened more towards the Halifax side than in

mid channel? A.-Yes sir, more towards the Halifax shore than mid
channel.

Q.-You don't know whether the first signal was given by the Mont
Blanc; but the first signal yku heard from a ship was a two blast signal from
the Imo-is that it? A..-Yes sir.

Q.-.You were on deck at the time? A.--Yes sir. 40
Q.-.Had you seen the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Before you heard the two blast signal? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Therefore you cannot make any mistake about the ship which

sounded first? A.-No, sir, the first signal I heard was two blasts from
the Imo.
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RECORD. Q. -Then you are sure the Mont Blanc did not sound the first signal?
in the A.- I am not sure of that - if she did I did not hear it.
Exchequer Q.-You are accustomed to the ways and manners in this harbour, and
Canada, the passages-you have been here a long time-you know the rules?.

tava S, olia A. - Yes sir.
Dmi7~Y.~/' Q.- Supposing the first vessel, like the Imo chooses to take her port

side of the channel instead of the starboard side, she can do so, can she?
Evidence of A.- Yes sir.
Captain Q.- The first vessel can demand the right of way, is that right - irres-
Daniel
McLaine, pective of her position in the channel? A.- I don't know about that. 10
Direct-Ex- Q.- .'What about that rule in the rule of the road - of course all vessels
a'cin'e" are supposcd to keep on the starboard side when it is safe and practicable for
18th, 1917. them to do so; but supposing the Imo wanted to go to the Refinery Wharf
Continue . would she be entitled to blow two blasts? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-- Supposing the Mont Blanc wanted to go to No. 8 pier, would she be
entitled to blow two blasts? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-- How would you act if you were on the Imo, if you heard a one blast
signal from the Mont Blanc not knowing where she was bound to?
A.- If I was on the Imo and blew the two blast signal first, I would keep
on the left of the channel. 20

Q.- Hearing a signal of that kind, contrary to the ordinary rules,
would you stop your ship and wait-what should you do? A. -- I would
stop my ship.

Q.- And wait for developments? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- A nd find out correctly the direction.in which the ship that blew that

cross signal was going? A. - Yes sir.
Q.- When the Mont Blanc heard the two blast signal from the Imo

was she towards the Dartmouth side? A. - Yes sir.
Q.- Her route lay on that side of the channel? A. - Yes sir.
Q.- And she would have to blow one whistle? A. - Yes sir. 30
Q. - When the two whistles of the Imo were sounded was she supposed

to blow one or two whistles? A.- He could have blown the two blasts
and come up on the port side.

Q.- And pass port to port? A. --Yes sir, come up on the Halifax
side. When the Imo blew two blasts, the Mont Blanc, if they were going
a cross direction, should.have blown two blasts.

Q.- 'Ihen she would have taken the wrong side of the channel?
A.- Yes; but the ships would have passed clear.

Q.--No cross signals are allowed? A..-.Yes sir.
Q.-.You are pretty well sure the Imo was the ship that gave the first 40

blasts, the first two blasts? The first blasts of any kind? A.-The
first two I heard were from the Imo - the two blasts from the Irno were what
attracted my attention, and I thought it queer at the time for a ship coming
out of the harbour.
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REo)RD. Q.-A ship going down, going out, would naturally blow one blast in-
li ~ stead of two. Did the Imo blow the wrong blast-the two blasts? Was
Exci quer that a wrong signal for the position in which she was in? A..-*There
Ca" t ma, night be sonething else that he blew that for- I cannot say what he blew
No' Scotia for- whether it was for the Mont Blanc or not.
!Dnralty Q.- 1 here was the- Stella Maris going up towards the Narrows?

A. Yes sir.
% nc of Q..-eWhat distance -was she from you when she passed you?

(a tain A.- About 600 yards.
ne Q.- -She was one-third in the Channel? A..-Aboutthat. 10
Ex- Q.-.Outside of you? A.- Yes sir.

De"' Q.- Arnd you were outside of the two ships? A.-Yes sir.
1Si1h. 1918. Q.- You were some space from the wharf-- the width of those ships?

A.--Yes sir.
Q..- From shore to shore she would be about one-third in the channel?

A.- Yes sir.
Q.- Therefore it would necessitate a ship coming from Bedford Basin to

give this signal to that vessel? A..--If she was close going up the Halifax
side it would be necessary for the Imo to give a two blast signal.

Q.-*'Would you put on a piece of paper, the way this collision took place 20
-the impact?

(WITNESS DOES AS DIRECTED, AND DRAWING IS MARKED
AND FILED AS EXHIBIT M. B. N. 25):

Q.-When you saw them that way did the Mont Blanc have any head-
way on? A.-- Yes sir.

Q.-.Did you notice the Imo being turnéd towards the Halifax shore?
A.- No sir, her head vas not towards the Halifax shore.

Q.-At the tirne of the collision? A.-- After.
Q. -Were they together then? A..- No sir.
Q.- .'hey were apart? A.-- Yes sir. 30
Q.-'Would the speed of the Mont Blanc have a tendency to bring the

Imo towards the Balifax shore? A..-Yes sir.
Q.--Before the Mont Blanc blew her two blast signal was there any

danger of collision between the two ships? A.- I don't think there was
any danger of collision then.

Q.-Do you think, from what you saw, that the Imo going down, would
have cleared the Mont Blanc if the Mont Blanc had remained on her first
course before she blew her two blasts? A.-The Imo could not come
down on the course I saw her on first.

Q.--There have been a series of signals sounded up to the two blasts of 40
the Mont Blanc- during that time she had advanced in the Narrows, head-
ing outside? A.- Yes.
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RECORD. Q.-Just at the time the Mont Blanc sounded the two blast signal was
In the there a danger of collision with the Imo? A.-When the Mont Blanc
Exchequer sounded the two blasts there was danger of collision.
Canada Q.-Before she sounded the two blasts was there danger of collision
Nova Scotia if they followed each others course? A.-If the Mont Blanc had follow-
Dstict. ed out his intention and kept to starboard, and the Imo the same--he gave

a one blast signal just before that-I don't think there would have been
Evidence of any collision.
Captain

Dc"aine, BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Direct-Ex-
anination,
DecQrnber
18th, 1917.
Contincd.

Q.-When the Imo sounded her three blasts could you see her starboard 10
side then, or were her masts in line, heading straight to or could you see ber
port side? A.-I could see ber starboard side.

Q.-Just at the moment you heard the three blasts you could see the
starboard side of the Imo? A..-Yes sir.

Q. -Was she, at that moment, do you think, heading parallel with the
Dartmouth shore or more towards the Dartmouth shore? A.-She was
heading in quite parallel with the shore, heading a little towards the Dart-
mouth shore then.

Q. -After she sounded her three blasts did you actually notice her.slew-
ing and bring ber masts in Une with you? A. -Yes sir. 20

Q. -She slew far enough for you to see her port bow? A.-Yes, on
a very slight angle, almost ahead on; but I could see along the port side of
the ship.

Q.-Then when she sounded ber one blast could you tell me what her
position then was, as regards the Cable Company's wharf-do you think
she was down as far as the Cable wharf? A. -No sir, she was not down
as far as that.

Q.-Do you know the Brewery Wharf? A. --Yes, she was not down
as far as the Brewery Wharf.

BY Mr. MELLISH, K. C. 30

Q.-That was when you say the Imo sounded her one blast she was not
down as far as the Brewery Wharf? A. -When she sounded her three
blasts.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

Q.-But the one blast-she sounded three blasts and then you heard
the one blast from the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Then again one blast from the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
Q..-Then one blast from the Imo? A.--Yes sir.
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RE( ORD. Q.-Was she as far as the Brewery Wharf at the time she soun.ded one
An t blast? A. -- Yes sir, pretty well down to the wharf.-I would not say she
Exchequer was right down as far as the Brewery Wharf; but she was pretty well
Ca"< down to the Brewery Wharf at the time she sounded that.
Rova Scotia
AdnîîraIty DILLSH
District. BY Mr. MELLISH, K. C.

N o. 13.
EvhdInc of Q. - Could you tell how she was heading then when she blew her one
Capiain blast? A..-She was heading down the harbour; but a little towards
Sac1ne, the Halifax side, pretty nearly in line with out boat -we were lying in at
Diree- the Dry Dock.
IC"ne"' Q. -Before she sounded the one blast? A.-Just before she sounded 10
18th. 1917. the one blast--she was just about on the same angle, heading towards thetontinued. Halifax shore a little--I thought the ship had come astern and threw her

bow that way, and come ahead on a port helm with a little more speed-
that was my estimation of the manoeuvering of the ship at the time.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

Q.-Your vessel was laying at the Dry Dock Wharf was that towards
the southern end of the Dry Dock Wharf or middle of the Dry Dock or
well up towards the Sugar Refinery Wharf? A. -About pretty near the
middle of the Dry Dock Wharf--out stem was about 20 feet from the
S. S. Picton, and she was laying at the Sugar Refinery Wharf. 20

BY Mr. MELLISH, K. C.

Q.-Could you tell her heading by compass-about? A.-No sir.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

Q.-It would be on the line of the wharf? A.-Yes, pretty near.

BY Mr. BURCHELL, K. C.

Q.-You had no duties that morning; you were there for repairs?
A.-Yes sir.

Q. -You had nothing to engage your attention on board your own
ship? A.-No sir.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT. 30
J. T. ROWAN,

Qfficial Reporter.
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RECORD. JOHN JOSEPH ROURKE, CHIEF ENGINEER OF THE S. -S.
In the "DOUGLAS H. THOMAS", BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS AND
Exchequer DULY SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE AND. SAY AS FOLLOWS: -Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia EXAMINED BY Mr. HENRY, K. C.Adnnralty
Distiict.

No. Q.-You are the chief engineer of the Douglas H. Thomas? A.-Yes
Evidence of Sir.
John Joseph Q.-And have you been going to sea a good many years? A.-YesRourke,
Direct-Ex- sir, a number of years.
anination, Q..-Have you been on that ship a long time? A.-About 7 years.
lenry K. c. Q.-Where were you the morning of the explosion-on your ship? 10

A.-I was standing on the after deck on the starboard side of the Douglas
Thomas.

Q.--What was the first thing you saw or heard, of these ships the Imo
and the Mont Blanc? A.--Well, sir, I saw the Mont Blanc coming up
the harbour.

Q. - That was the first thing you saw? A.-And the time away up
the basin -there was a little haze on up at the Basin at the time; but none
down here where the Mont Blanc was.

Q..-Whereabouts was the Mont Blanc when you first saw her?
A.--She was somewhere about where that man of war, the High Flyer 20
was laying.

Q.-You saw her passing the High Flyer? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Which side of the High Flyer did she pass on? A.-On the

Dartmouth side of her.
Q..-Which did you first see, the Imo or the Mont Blanc? A. -The

Imo up towards the Basin.
Q. -- Did you hear any sigials from these ships? A.--Yes sir.
Q..-What was the first signal you heard? A.--The Imo blowing.
Q. -What? A..-Two signals, sir-two whistles.
Q.-Tell me, before we go any further-had you been long on deck 30

before you saw these vessels? A. -I think I was on deck, as far as I
could judge abo.ut half an hour -I had just got through breakfast and I
was just getting ready to look after the men-we were having some work
done.

Q.-You were just walking around? A.-Yes sir, and conversed with
some of the men on the deck.

Q.--Were you with the captain or separated at the time you first saw
the Imo? A.--I walked towards the captain, sir, when I first saw the
lmo -to converse with him.

Q.-About these ships? A.·-I walked to the captain and conversed 40
with him about the speed of the Mont Blanc coming up the harbour-I
made a remark to the captain that they seemed to drive very fast in
Halifax harbour.
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RE)RD. Q.-What did you estimate the speed of the Mont Blanc was as she was
r coming up the harbour? A. -Between 6 and 8 miles an hour-she was

Exc uer carrying quite a foam at her bow-a tone.
Q.-Was that when she was passing the High Flyer? A. -Just as she

K c was passing her.
Q.-Which of these two boats did you see first? A.-The one up to-

wards the Basin.
E' nceof Q..-What attracted your attention to her? A.-She blew two
Johni 1oseph whistles, sir.
Rurk, F Q.-That is what called your attention to her? A.-Yes sir. 10

anion. Q.-.You looked up? A.-Yes sir.
:inned Q.--And saw this ship coming down? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-What about this ship coming down-could you tell anything about
her speed? A.--Well she had no weigh on her to speak of at all-she
was coming on very slow, three or four miles an hour or something like
that.

Q.--Which way was she heading? A.-Towards the Dartmouth shore
when I saw her first. I could see the whole of ber starboard side.

Q. -After she blew this two blast signal was there any immediate reply
from any other boat? A.--Nothing in particular that I took notice of. 20

Q.-How long after thé two blast signal was it before you heard any
signal from the Mont Blanc? A.- -Probably a minute might have
elapsed or two minutes, sir.

Q.-Did you make them out to be a signal from the Imo to the Mont
Blanc and then from the Mont Blanc back? A.-I could not say what
they were, the vessels were well apart at the time.

Q.-How far would you estimate they were apart when the two blast
signal was given from the Imo? A.-In the vicinity of a mile.

Q. -Somewhere around that? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Was the haze sufficient do you think at that time, to prevent the 30

Mont Blanc or the Imo from seeing each other? A.-No sir.
Q.-Then the first signal you heard from the Mont Blanc was what?

A.--One whistle.
Q.--One blast? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--What was the next signal you heard?, A.-I heard a three

whistle sir.
Q.-From which ship? A.-From the Imo.
Q.-Where was she then? A.-Coming on down towards us, getting

closer to where we were at the time-at the Dry Dock.
Q.-Had she changed ber course at the time? A.-Slightly. 40
Q.-Which way? A. -To the Halifax side.
Q.-Then she gave a three blast signal?, A..-Yes sir.
Q.-Did she follow that up by reversing her engines? A.-Yes sir,

I am pretty sure I saw the water at ber stern.
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RECORi). Q.-Did she at that time, swing at all with her engines reversed?
Jn the A.-Her bow swung to the Halifax shore.
Excheguer Q.-To the starboard? A.-Yes sir.
Canada, Q.-How long did she keep under reversed engines? A.-I could
Nova Scotia not say.A dmiraltyamatro
Distric. Q.-A long time? A.-Only a matter of something like that.

No. Q.-What was her next move after that? A.-She looked to me to
Evidenc o be coming ahead-he blew one whistle.
John Joseph Q.-And came ahead in which direction? A.-To starboard.
De . Q.--At that time how was the head of the Imo pointing with respect 10
amination. to you? A.--She was heading somewhere, if she kept on her course,
Continued. down by our ship.

Q.- How far was she from the Mont Blanc then? A.·-.Half a mile
or more.

Q.-Affer the three blast signal from the Imo was there any signal made
by the Mont Blanc? A.--One whistle.

Q. -W"as that before or after the one blast from the Imo? A.-That
was after.

Q.-So that at that time, at the time the Mont Blanc gave the one blast
signal each of them had given a one blast signal within a very short time 20
of each other? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-Is that right? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And the Imo was headed across to Halifax? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--Did the Mont Blanc change her course at that moment? A. -Not

at that moment.
Q.-What was next? A.-Then sir, the Mont Blanc blew two

whistles and altered his course.
Q.-Which way? A. - To come to the Halifax shore.
Q.-- To port? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-How far were they apart then? A. -They were getting within 30

a few, 300 or 400 yards I would say sir.
Q. -Prior to that had they been on parallel courses? A. -They had

been coming along fairly on parallel courses, as far as I could say.
Q.-If the Imo was headed towards the Halifax shore the Mont Blanc

was keeping for the Dartmouth shore -the courses were hardly parallel?
A. -They would not be quite parallel but the both boats would pass one
another.

Q..- Your idea was both boats were going to pass without any trouble?
A.--Yes sir.

Q. - Then what was the next after the two blast signal from the Mont 40
Blanc-any other signals? A.-I won't say sir, there was a little too
much excitement in my mind at the time-the captain said "the French-
man has given a cross signal and there is going to be a collision."

Q.--Was there not a cross signal at the first start two blasts from the
Imo and one blast from the Mont Blanc? A. -There was another boat
up around there.
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R ECORD. Q.-What boat? A.--The Stella Maris.
n te Q.-Where was she? A.-She was going up there I think-she was
Squer up handy around the Imo.

CouIrt Of
Ca nda. Q.-Which side of the harbour was she on? A. -Very near the centre
soa Scotia of the harbour; but on the Halifax side.
.4 dmniralty
Dzarict. Q.--If the other boat was coming across to Dartmouth there was not

N> 1very much danger of them coming into collision? A.-I don't suppose.
a hnce or Q.--Did you hear the Stella Maris blow any whistle? A.-I did not
John Josephremark any whistle from the Stella Maris.

Q.-If she had blow any you would have noticed? A. - -I dare say.
'1111.10n. Q.-How close did the Stella Maris pass you? A.- She came out from

the end of the Dry Dock and went out to the centre of the harbour, 200 or
300 yards from us. She came off on an angle like this to go to the centre or
from the centre of the harbour rather.

Q.- Your idea was when she straightened up oni her course she was going
up about the centre of the channel? A.-Yes sir, the Stella Maris.

Q.- And going up straight, not heading to either shore, as far as you
noticed? A.- No sir.

Q.--.You say that when the Imo gave that two blast signal, whieh may
have been for any boat, she was heading across the narrows? A.- Yes
sir.

Q.- She followed that up by pursuing the course she indicated?
A.--Yes sir, she was coming out of the basin.

Q.- And was going to port - she was heading to the port side of the
channel? A..-- Yes sir.

Q.- Did that not strike you as peculiar, a vessel coming out and taking
the port side of the channel? A.- -There is a kind of a bend up around
there and she would be coming out of that basin heading that way at that
time.

Q.-.Did he straighten his course after that? A. -Yes, by going as-
tern.

Q.-He was not in any danger of collision at that time? A.-,No sir.
Q.-Why do you think he went astern? A..--.Probably to straighten

up his course to come down the harbour.
Q..- Your idea of his going astern was for that purpose? A.--Yes sir.
Q..- Had he passed the Stella Maris when he went astern? A. - No

sir.

30

Q.- But they would pass the Stella Maris before the collision?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-The Stella Maris was above them when the collision took place? 40
A.- Yes sir.

Q.-.You say there is a great deal of confusion or excitement in your
mind as to the last moment or two? A.-Yes sir, I would not like to
say anything definite sir.

Q.- .You saw the collision? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-Did you hear a crash? A.-A slight crash.
In Ile Q.- Was the head of the Mont Blanc- the direction of her head, followed
Exchegue? by the blow of the collision? A. -Might be some sire.
Court of
Canada, Q.- How much did you think? A.-I have no idea.
Nova Scotia Q.- When the collision was over which way was the Mont Blanc head-

si.tr ing, or pointing? A.- Fair into the dock.
No. 14 Q.- Into which dock? A..- No. 6 where she grounded.

Ev ienccof Q.- And did the Imo back away from her after striking her?
John JosephA._.The Imo's bow was quite handy to her stern-I thought the Imo was
Dietk standing by her. 10
anination. Q.--)Which way was the Imo's bow headed after the collision?Continuca. A.- To the Halifax shore after the collision.

Q.- Both were heading towards Halifax after the collision? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.--The Imo was headed further down stream? A.-She was at the
stern of the Mont Blanc. I thought she was standing by for any assist-
ance, that was the opinion I formed.

Q.- Did she perform any evolutions after the collision, go ahead and
back up? A.--She was going astern on her engines.

Q. -. A-t the moment of the collision was she going ahead or astern? 20
A.--I could not say.

Q.-.That is as far as her engines are concerned? A. -- Yes sir.
Q.--Did you see her going astern except up in the narrows, any time

before the collision? A.-No sir.
Q.-At the time of the impact you would think she was going ahead

on her engines? A.-No sir, she might have been moving through the
water-I would not say her engines were moving.

Q.- But you did not hear any other three blast signal but the one from
the Imo? A.--It is faint in my memory; but I would not like to swear
to it. 30

Q.- That comes in the confusion period? A.-Yes sir, what one blew
the three blast signal I am not sure-I am sure there was a three blast
signal blown; but what ship it was I cannot say.

Q.-·That was just before the collision? A.-Yes sir.

BY MR. MELLISH, K. C.:

Q.-You heard a three blast signal just before the collision?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-.So you heard the three blast signal twice? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-The first three blast signal was certainly from the Imo? A.-Yes

sir. 40
Q.- The second you cannot say? A.-No sir.
Q.-The ships were close then? A.-Yes sir.
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RF iORD. Q.--You did not notice the steam from which ship it was did you?-
In A.-No sir.

Mci, que Q.- It was not cold enough that morning to make much steam was it?
('a A.-You could see the steam anyhow.
NVx Scolia Q.-You did not notice? A.- -No sir.

Q.- -Would you please, Mr. Rourke, give us the order in which you heard
these signals to your recollection? the -first singal was what? A.-Two

Fvidencecf blasts signal from the Imo.
John Jcseph Q.-.ihe next one? A.-- Three blasts from the Imo.
k" - Q.- Give me them in order- did you hear any between the two and 10

amiation. the three? A.- A tbree blast whistle fron the Imo.
conni.11 Q.-Immediately after the two blasts-give them from each boat?

A.-The Mont Blanc was coming along.
Q.- First you heard the two blasts from the Imo? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Then next? A. - One blast from the Mont Blanc sir.
Q.-And then? A. - Three blasts from the Imo.
Q.-Yes? A.-- -I got mixed there, two blasts from the Imo, one from

the Mont Blanc, three from the Imo, one from the Mont Blanc.
Q.-Yes? A.- One from the Imo.

Q.-Yes? A.--Two from the Mont Blanc sir-the other one I cannot 20
say who blew it sir.

Q.--The other three blasts? A..-Yes sir.
Q.-Two blasts from Imo? A.--Yes sir.
Q.- One blast from the Mont Blanc? A.- Yes sir.
Q.-Three blasts from Imo? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- One from Mont Blanc? A.- Yes sir.
Q.-One from Imo? A.- Yes sir.
Q.-Two from the Mont Blanc? A.---Yes sir.
Q.-Then three blasts from somewhere? A.--Yes sir, somewhere-

some boat blew three blasts. . 80
Q.-A fter you heard the two blasts from the Imo in your estimation, you

judge it about a minute until you heard the one from the Mont Blanc?
A.-·Probably about that.

Q.- How long before the three blasts from the Imo? A.- I suppose a
matter of a minute after the other one whistle from the Mont Blanc sir.

Q.-Then aftex the tbree blasts from the Imo? A.-One whistle.
Q.-One from the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-How long was that after the three blasts? A.-I suppose some-

where around a minute - it is pretty hard to judge.
Q.--Was that followed quickly then by the Imo? A. -She blew the 40

one whistle.
Q.-How long after the Mont Blanc blew her other whistle? A.-A

matter of about a minute or so--·I would not say exactly.
Q.-That would be a pretty long tine? A.---Her whistle.
Q.-Yes? A.-I don't know what the rules are.
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RECORD. Q..-.When the Imo blew first three blasts you heard the ships werie in
In the your estimation how far apart? A.-Sornewhere within the vicinity-
JZxchequer you mean the three blasts-about three-quarters of a mile, somewhere
Court Of
Canada, around that.
Nova Scotia Q.-Apart? A. --Yes sir.
Dsrict. Q.-And when she blew the three blasts could you see her side?

A.-I could see her starboard side.
Evidence of Q. - Could you see all of her stàrbbard side? A.-Yes sir.
John Joseph Q.-.Did you notice then what changes if any the ship made-the head

re of the Imo? A. -Yes sir, she altered her course to starboard. 10
amination. Q. -She came to starboard? A.-Yes.
'ontanuc. Q. -How did she head then towards you? A. -Heading down the

harbour.
Q.--Still see her starboard? A.--Yes sir, could see her swinging.
Q.---You could see her starboard all the time? A.--Yes sir, you

could see her starboard side sir.
Q.-What then did she do -- if she was reversing away up there going as-

tern and swinging to starboard, in due time she would stop, or what did
she do? A. -They came ahead on her again, and it seemed as if she was
kept on the course she was on then after getting straightened up she 20
would have passed somewhere in the vicinity of the Dry Dock where
we were.

Q.---She apparently steadied her course? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And started ahead? A.- -Yes sir.
Q.--Which way did she turn after that? A. -She - seemed to hold

her course on down, heading towards the Halifax side.
Q.-Heading more towards you? A.--Yes sir, to the starboard side.
Q..-For how long? A.-Until the collision.
Q.-'Where did the collision take place? A. -Up off the pier there.
Q.--In respect to the centre of the harbour? A.--About the centre 30

of the harbour -a little to the Halifax side.
Q.. -She seemed to you then, after blowing the three blasts, to steady

her course? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -And maintain the same course up to the moment of the collision?

A..-She steadied her course to come down the harbour, to pass the Mont
Blanc.

Q. -And she maintained the same course that you saw her on up to the
time of the collision? A.-She did, yes.

Q.-Which would have brought her, if she had carried on, where?
A. -Somewhere around in the vicinity of the Dry Dock. 40

Q.-Can you give me.any indication as to where she was in relation to
the Dartmouth shore -is there anything on the land by which you could
denote about where she was when she changed her course to starboard?
A.·--No, I don't know the land there very well-it seems to be a bend in
the land there sir, to my idea of it, coming out of the basin.
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RERD. Q.-Did you remark two wharves up there--do you know the French
- Cable wharf? A.-Yes sir, I have seen that.

E er Q. -And you noticed the wharf north of that? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- The Brewery wharf? A.--Yes sir.

Ss.cola Q.-Those are two very distinct marks? A.--Yes sir, I know them.
District. Q.-At the time she changed her course to starboard which I suppose

would be when she blew the three blasts? A.-Yes sir.
No. 14*

I Q.-Could you tell where she was in relation to these wharves, north of
John Josephthem? A.--North of them.

Q.-North of both of them? A.-Yes sir. 10
;Inatio. Q,--A considerable distance? A.-he was in the centre of the har-

bour sir.
Q.-A considerable distance north? A.- A little, I cannot say how far

she was north of those docks.
Q.-The next blast was from the Imo--was it one blast after the three

blasts? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Did you notice any change of course then? A.-No sir.
Q.-Any change of course in the one blast? A.--No sir.
Q.--So you only noticed one change of course in the Imo? A.-Yes

sir. 20
Q.-That was the change when she blew the three blasts? A.-Yes

sir.
Q,--Before that, about what did you judge her course to be, before she

blew the three blasts- you could not tell very well? A.-She seemed to
be headed for the Dartmouth shore--going across to Dartmouth-she
.showed her full starboard side.

Q.-That would be across the course of the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes
sir, away up there.

Q..--VVhen you heard the two blasts first did you see the ship, the Imo?
A,,-Yes sir. 30

Q.'-Was there anything between your line of vision and the Imo at that
time? A.-No sir, nothing.

Q.-From your point of view she would have at that time, crossed thé
course of the Stella Maris? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-That is right? A. -She would be to the Dartmouth side of the
Stella Maris.

Q.-You understand me thoroughly? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And you did not form any judgment I suppose as to what the two

blasts were for? A..-I did not consider anythiing about the two blasts
sir. 40

Q.--Did you know the vessel the. Imo? A.--I have seen her before;
but I did not know she was the Imo coming out that morning-I knew
she was the Belgian Relief ship that came in the other day.

Q.-You saw her before? _ A.-Yes sir.
Q.,-You formed the opinion she was going to sea? A.-Yes, I had the

idea she was going out.
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RECORD. Q,..-.Is it a matter of inference or did you notice it after she blew her
In the three blasts, that her speed was increased? A.-No, I would not say
Exchequer they increased her speed after blowing the three blasts.Court Of
Canada, Q.-You did not see that? A.--No sir, I would not say it.
Nova Scotia Q. -- How did she arrive at the point of the collision? A. -When they
District went astern--if they went astern on their engines on those three blasts

No. 14. it would take some of the weight off ber; but it would have a tendency to
Evidenceof swing her in position.
John Joseph Q..-To swing ber head to starboard? A.--Yes, or ber stern to port.
DcLx. Q.--·If she were then, as you judge, at that place, how far was she from 10
amination. the Mont Blanc? A..--At the three blasts, somewhere in the vicinityContintcd. of three-quarters of a mile.

Q.-It did not occur to you that after she got in position she would put on
some speed? A.-No sir, she was coming on as I considered slow-very
easy.

Q.--With engines reversed or stopped? A.-I suppose that her
engines would be turning slow ahead.

Q.-Your impression was she reversed simply to get in position?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.- And then was coming ahead? A.. -Yes sir, coming ahead slow 20
or half.

Q.-Was that your idea that you formed at the time? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- When you heard the one blast for the first time from the Mont Blanc,

about where was she? A.- She was somewhere about coming from the
bow of the High Flyer-I have been told it is the High Flyer.

Q.-The High Flyer was laying north and south? A.--She was head..
ing up the harbour.

Q.--Where was the High Flyer in regard to the centre of the harbour?
A.- She was anchored off the Dock Yard somewhere about the centre of the
harbour, inclined, I think a little to the Halifax side. 30

Q. - The Mont Blanc passed up east of the High Flyer? A. -To the
Dartmouth side.

Q.-That is the eastern side? A. - Yes sir.
Q.-The Mont Blanc passed up ori the east of the High Flyer?

A. - Yes sir.
Q.- Was she north of the High Flyer when you heard ber first blast?

A.- Yes sir.
Q.- Just north? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -When you heard ber give a one blast signal again you say that was

after the three blasts of the Imo. Where was she then? A.-.She was 40
somewhere between the Douglas H. Thomas and the High Flyer sir.

Q. - Which side of the channel was she on then? A.-On the Dart-
mouth side.

Q..- .Was that signal answered by the Imo? A.-Answered by one
blast.
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RECORD. Q.-The last witness, Captain McLaine stated that that signal was not
I answered by the Imo; but was repeated by the Mont Blanc-whàt do you
Exciie uer say to-that? Captain McLaine's statement is that the Mont Blanc, after
Court
Calila. the three signals from the Imo, blew a signal of one blast which was un-
Y v -c a answered, and then blew another signal of one blast which was answered

what is your recollection about that-Your recollection is-just as good
as his--J am not suggesting you are not of course giving it according to

E ni(1'e of your judgment?. A.-I think Captain McLaine is right. I think there
John ijosephwas a couple of signals given there together on the Mont Blanc.
Roir k ~ Q.--Can you suggest any necessity on the part of the Mont Blanc giving 10Dicen-E *O partetw oeblsa[n a1on. these two one blast signals? Any reason for her giving these two one blast
C'ouinitiii. signals there? A.--I cannot give any idea.

Q.---You have a good deal of experience in navigating? A.--No, I
don't want it to be thought that I am a navigator--I am an engineer sir.

Q.-You say at the time these one blast signals were given in succession
by the Mont Blanc, which would be one or two minutes. just after-at that
time, according to you, what was the position of -the Imo- --how was she
heading, towards your wharf? A.--Yes sir, coming down the harbour.

Q. -Can you suggest any réason for the Mont Blanc persisting in giving
these one blast signals under those conditions with the Imo heading as you 20
say, towards the Halifax side of the harbour? A.--Unless the people
on the Mont Blanc were getting a little bit nervous --the both ships were
getting handy to one another.

Q.-On diverging courses? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-The Imo, you say, was about mid channel? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Somewhere inclined to the Halifax shore? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-The Mont Blanc was on the Dartmouth shore? A.-Yes sir,

and she was gradually working to the centre of the harbour.
Q.-.Can you suggest any necessity or any reason for the Mont Blanc

to give his one blast signal under those conditions? A.-I cannot, unless 30
he wanted to get more room sir.

Q.- The Imo would be passed his course? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- She would be on his port bow, according to your statement?

A.--Yes sir.
Q.-After she gave the three blasts? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.And everything would be safe? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Of course I suppose you will concede too that it is a little more diffi-

cult for you, from your position to get the relative positions of the ship than
if you were aboard either one of them? A.-Yes sir '

Q.-That is correct? A.--Yes sir. 40

BY Mr. BURCHELL, K. C.

Q.-When the Imo blew this first signal-this two blast signal, did you
notice where the Stella Maris was? A.--She was well up the harbour,
up towards the Basin sir.
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RECOR Q.- Could you see her from where you were? A.-I could see the
In the Stella Maris.
ECuert Q.--Would the two blast whistle from the Imo be a proper signal for the
Canada, Stella Maris? A.- I think it would.
Nova Scolia Q.- The Stella Maris was going up, closer to the Halifax side than the
Dstri. Dartmouth side? A.- Yes sir.

-o 1 Q.- And if the Imo blew the two blasts to indicate to the Stella Maris
Evidenceof starboard side that would be the signal to give, the two blast signal?
John JosephA.- I suppose sir, that would be it.
DecE. Q.- Suppose the first two blast signal from the Imo might have been 10
arnination. intended for the Stella Maris and not for the present ship at all, the MontContinued. Blanc- that is possible? A.- It might have been for the Stella Maris.

Q.- When did you notice first the speed of the Mont Blanc?
A.- When she came in sight, passing the High Flyer.

Q.-Did you notice her speed coming right along from that until the
collision? A.-Yes, she carried her speed right along.

Q.- Did not seem to check her speed? A. -No, not much at all.
Q.- When she blew that two blast signal and came across the channel

was she travelling at a pretty good speed? A. - Yes, she had fairly
good weigh on her sir. 20

Q.- Would you give an estimate of that? A.-I would not say when
she gave that two blast signal, probably 4 or 5 miles an hour.

Q.- She came right across the channel then, towards the Halifax side?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Right across the bows of the Imo? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- And right after the collision happened? A. - Yes sir.
Q.- And it was just when she blew this two blast signal and starboarded

the helm- it was then Captain McLaine remarked to you that there was
going to be a collision? A. - Yes sir, "cannot be averted" he says "The
Frenchman has given a cross signal." 30Q.- If the Mont Blanc had not blown that two blast signal and kept
on the course he was on, according to you, would there have been a colli-
sion? A.-I don't think so.

Q.- Was there any steam escaping at any time that you could tell if the
Fienebran had a head of steam on? A.- As soon as the French Steamer
got to the wharf, the Mont Blanc, his safety valve released and I remarked
to somebody at the time that he had a good head of steam on.

Q.- Thàt is the French ship? A.- Yes sir.
Q.-That is after the collision? Yes sir
Q.-How long will you say elapsed between those two successive one 40

blast signals from the Mont Blanc, with no intervening signal from the
Imo? A.-They were right on top of one another--one was a long
whistle.

Q.-And the other that came right after? A.-Yes sir, it was short.
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RECORD. Q.-And you and Captain-McLaine were both very much interested
l spectators of this whole thing? A.-Yes sir.,

Exciequer Q.-You watched it carefully all throughout? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You were making remarks to one another as each thing happened?

Novia Scotia A.-Yes sir.
c Q.-Anything said between you at the time these two successive signals

came from the Mont Blanc, the one blasts? A.-J don't remember
Lv ohnceof making any remark-yes, I do, I says "they are getting kind of nervous
John Josephaboard the French ship"'-that was when that blast was followed shortly

ec on top of the other. I said to the captain they appear to be getting 10
amnit ion. nervous aboard that ship-they appear to be getting excited.

BY MR. MELLISH, K. C.:

Q..-What was the reason for saying that?' A.-When the whistl s
were going on so close, together.

Q..-Did you find it hard to remember that circumstance at all, that
the Mont Blanc blew a one blast signal? A.-When this gentleman
asked me if I made any remarks to the captain I rememberd.

Q.--I am asking you if you did not find it very hard when I asked you to
remember that circumstance, that the Mont Blanc blew two one blasts
close together? A.-When you spoke to me I was not thinking that I 20
would say one thing or the other; but the thing is coming to my mind now.

Q.--Do you remember that she blew two blasts one following the other?
A.*-She blew a long blast whistle.

Q.-A long one? A.-Probably 10 or 15 seconds.
Q.-It is a wonder you did not think of that before you came to your re-

examination by Mr. Burchell? A.-Re refreshed my memory.
Q.-But after what you say now Mr. Rourke it seems to me that it was

a circumstance that was so impressed upon you at the time that there
was a remark passed between you and the captain, that you should have
told us that at first here this morning? A.-I did not remember it at the 30
time.

Q.-That after she blew a long blast of ten seconds, that.is such an ex-
traordinary thing that you should have told use when Mr. Henry was
examining you? A.-I am as fair as I can be.

Q.-You have it now that the Mont Blanc blew a long blast of about
ten seconds duration? A.-Might have been 8 seconds.

Q.-These blasts are very important you know, and that was followed
out quickly? A.-Right on top of it.

Q.-By a one short blast? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You did not interpret that as two short blasts? A.-No sir. 40
Q.-Did not interpret it in that way? A.-No sir.
Q.-You interpreted it as two separate short blast signals? A.-Yes

sir.
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Q.-Although they followed each other immediately? A.-Yes sir,
one was a long blast and the other was a short blast.

Q.--The three blasts of the Imo you say were followed by these two
blasts from the Mont Blanc-- these two remarkable blasts from the Mont
Blanc? A.-They were distinct blasts.

Q.- That followed the three blasts? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--Are you sure of that? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Are you sure they did not come before? A.-I am pretty sure.
Q.-.Did the three blasts not come after these two blasts? A.-No

sir. 10
Q.--Are you positive of that? A.-J am pretty sure.
Q. -Did you hear at any time very shortly before the collision, two blasts

from the Imo immediately followed by one blast? A.-No sir.
Q..-Two blasts from the Imo followed very closely by one blast?

A.-No sir.
Q.--Did not hear that at any time? A.-No sir.
Q.-One of the officers, the third officer of the Imo, says there was a

signal of that kind from his ship? A.-J did not hear it.
Q. -At any time? A.-No sir, I heard the Imo the first time with her·

tow blasts. 20
Q.-Followed at an interval of a minute or so? A.-With her three

blasts.
Q.--One of the officers, the third officer of the Imo says there was a

signal of that kind from his ship? A.-I did not hear it.
Q. -At any time? A..-No sir, I heard the Imo the first time with her

two blasts.
Q. - Following at an interval or so? A.--With three blasts from her.
Q.- The two blasts from the Imo were followed by what? A.-By

one blast that I heard from the French ship.
Q.--·I am asking you if you heard at any time, two blasts from the Imo, 30

followed very closely by one blast from the Imo? A.-No sir.
Q.-At any time? A.-No sir.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-You said a minute between the signals? A.-Somewhere in the
vicinity of a minute sir.

Q.-You have been an engineer of a tug for quite a number of years?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-When you hear a signal fr rm another ship you wait a minute before
you answer it do you? A.-I don't know, answer as soon as the other
man answers. 40

Q.-The moment that answer is made do you thing one minute will elapse
between each of two signals? A.-No sir, just according to whatever the
other man answers.
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R . Q.-Do you start counting at one and go on to 60 That would be the
interval? A. - Yes sir.

Q.T-Was there a minute between signals? A.-No sir, it would not
be a minute-it was a short duration of time.

Q,-There were two ships coming, one slow and one very fast, according
to your theory? A.-Yes sir.

Q.--The Mont Blanc coming 6 or 7 knots? A.-Yes sir.
e of Q.-And the other the Imo, 3 or 4 knots? A. -Yes sir.
seph Q.-And during that time there were a series of whistles sounded-in

that interval of less than three-quarters of a mile-so there could not be 10
one between the whistles? A.---No sir, a .short time between them.

Q.--The most rapid interval was between the two signals from the Mont
Blanc? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-How long would it take to sound these two whistles? A.-It
would seem as though they .would let go of the string and give her another
pull.

Q.-Did you notice much speed on the Mont Blanc before the collision?
A.-Not a great deal.

Q.-How much was there? A.*-She was going then about 3 or 5
miles an hour or so. 20

Q.-When the collision happened? A.*--Yes sir.
Q.- And your vessel was going at what rate? A.-She was coming

down slow- when this French ship crossed over I could not see much of
the other ship you know sir.

Q.-You are an engineer, and accustomed to repairs, and seeing what
havoc is done, countir g rivets and plates, frames, etc.? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-What would be the effect on a ship with the impact of one vessel
going 4 or 5 knots an hour and the other two knots - what would happen
to the stem of the 'vessel striking? A. --If they would meet stem on sir,
they would be certainly eut right into. 30

Q.--What would happen if one vessel came right angles into another
going fast? A. - If she struck a glancing blow she may swing along
with it.

Q.--.What kind of a blow was there in this case? A.-*More of a
glancing blow.

Q.- Suppose there was an anchor hanging to the side where the glancing
blow took place, what would happen to the anchor and to the plates?
A.- -If the anchor were hanging to the bow it would go in to the ship-
might brake in the plates.

Q.- The flukes would go in and the crown would also go in? A-Yes 40
sir.

Q.-The impact at the speed you say, would force the anchor into the
side of the ship? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-In your experience as an engineer?
In the - would be forced into the ship sir.
Exchequer Q.--Right in? A.--Yes sir.
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A.-Yes sir, the anchor
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Q.-You speak English? A. -Yes sir.
Q.--You were on board the Norwegian Steamer Imo? A.-Yes sir.
Q -On December 6th last? A. --Yes sir.
Q.-You were the first steward? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-How long had you been on board the Imo? A.--18 months.
Q.---You came in to Halifax on the Monday I think? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--.For examination? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-And the collision happened on Thursday? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--.Do you remember when you left your anchorage in the Basin--what 20

time in the morning? A.--I could not say sir-I know we were waiting
for the pilot about 5 to 8.

Q.-You got away shortly after 8? A.-I believe so.
Q..-.I suppose you duties were mainly below? A.-Yes, I was in the

cabin.
Q.- Did you hear any whistles that morning? A.-I only heard three

whistles from the Imo.
Q.-Did you go out on deck then? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -.You heard no whistles previous to the three whistles? A.-No

sir, I did not take notice of any. 30
Q.-And then you went out on deck? A.-Yes sir.
Q..-And what did you see? A. -. I saw the French vessel on the port

side.
Q.-On your port side? A.-Yes sir, I looked over the port rail.
Q.--How far away was she? A. -I could not tell you.
Q.-.Was she a mile away? A.- -No sir.
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RECORD. Q.-.Was it a matter of a few hundred yards? A.-A couple of hun-
li the dred yards.
Ccr' Q.-*Pretty close? A.-Yes sir.
Canada, Q.-And how was she lying with respect to the Dartmouth shore?
Novr Scolia A. -I just saw the whole starboard side of the ship.
llty Q.-Of the French ship? A.-Yes sir.

-N. 1 Q.-Was she between you and the Dartmouth shore? A.-Yes sir,
Evidenceof she was on our port side.
.ndrew Q.-That is the left side of your ship as you stood looking forward?
Dr A.-Yes sir. 10
anun3flon Q.-Then you were nearer the middle of the channel than she was?

A.-I did not notice that.
Q.-Did you pay any attention to the boat at all? A.-No sir.
Q.-How was your ship heading at that time? A.-I could not tell

you sir, because I did not look at the shore.
Q.-How long after you came on deck did the collision happen?

A.-I cannot say exactly; but I believe 3 or 4 minutes. after.
Q.- Had the respective positions of the two vessels changed after you

came on deck? ý A.- I cannot tell.
Q.-You have never been a sailor? A.-I was about 20 years ago. 20
Q.-You felt there was some shock of collision? A.*-I heard a little

scratch but I could not feel it; I heard a scratch.
Q.-Where were you--what part of your ship were you on when the colli-

sion happened? A.-- On the foredeck just outside the cabin door.
Q.-On the port side? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.Did you go anywhere from there? A.- I went back in the cabin

agam.
Q.-Did you, go up on the forecastle first? A.-No sir, I went out

after.
Q.-You went to your cabin after the collision and then you came out 30

again? A.-Yes sir, on the forecastle.
Q.-I suppose by that time the French ship was burning? A.--Yes

sir, I saw the smoke coming out and some small flames.
Q.-.In what part of the ship were the small flames? A.-In the

place where we struck lier.
Q.-Could you see a hole in the French ship's side? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did it go right down to the water's edge? A.-I did not notice

that.
Q.- But you saw it up near the deck I suppose? A.-I did not pay

much attention because I just looked over our own bow-.I saw a little hole 40
on the port bow of our ship.

Q.-High up or low down? A.-I should think about 2 or 3 feet above
the water line.

Q.-On the port side? A.-Yes sir.
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Q. .- Did you see your own anchor near that hole? A.--
was there; but I did not see if it was in the hole or not.
. Q.- The anchor was hanging over your bow on the port side?

sir.

The anchor

A.-Yes
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a Q.- How close was the Frencbman to you after the collision--after you
came up on the forecastle? A. - I should think between 40 and 50 yards.

Q.-Was your vessel moving in any direction through the water?
f A.- I think she was moving astern?

Q.- Going away from the Frenchman? A.-Yes sir.
Q. - Was the Frenchman moving? A. - I don't think so, or rather 10

I don't know.
Q. - Was he going past your bow as you moved astern? A.-I did

not pay attention I went back again - I did not stay there any time.
Q.- How long were you on the forecastle head? A..-Only a few

seconds.
Q.- Were you up again before the explosion? A.-I was on the after

deck.
Q. -- You -came up out of the cabin again and went on the after deck?

A.--I went on the after deck.
Q. -You were never on deck again? A.-On the after deck. 20
Q.-Where was the French ship then? A.--Sitting there alongside

the pier.
Q.-Did you see her moving along through the water? A.-Yes sir,

she was drifting.
Q. -Slowly through the water? A. - Yes sir.
Q. - Where was your ship then? A. -Just near that pier there.Q. -What position in the channel do you think? A.-I could not tell.
Q.-Nearer Halifax or Dartmouth? A.-Nearer Halifax; but I

cannot say.
Q.-Did you see them getting their boats out frorn the other ship? 30

A.- Yes sir, before we go to this pier.
Q. - That would be when you were up on the forecastle head?

A.-When I left there.
Q. -Did you see the men in the boats? A.- -1 saw one boat pass

alongside of us.
Q. -Did they call out anything to you? A.-I did not hear anything.Q.-Did you see any signs of great excitement on board? A.--No sir.Q. - Everything was quite in order, quiet and orderly on board as far

as you know? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -On the French ship? A.-I did not see any excitement. 40
Q.-When the explosion took place where were you? A.-In the

cabin, in the captain's roorn.
Q.--You were in? A.-Yes.

.
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RECORD. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:

ieh Q.-Was there any confusion aboard your own ship? A.-No sir.
Q.--What did you do after the collision in regard to your work?

~coU A.--I went to the captain's door and looked out.
Q.-What did you do? A.-Made up his bed.
Q.-Anything else? A.-Carrying water and cleaning up the wash

nce ot bowk.
A Q.-What did you do on the after deck? A.-Getting water.

Q.-For what? A.-The captain's room.
mt oon. Q.-This was while the other ship was going to the wharf, or after she 10

nt nued. had gone in? A.-She was pretty near to the wharf then when I come
out.

Q.-You were not expecting an explosion of any kind? A.-No sir.
Q.-Yôu had no warning on your ship of any explosion? A. -No sir.
Q.-You don't know what your ship was doing after the collision then?

A.-I heard the telegraph was ringing fore and aft*-I don'.t know what
she was doing.

Q.-When you went down to get the water did you notice how the
French ship went-the other ship? A.-They were pretty high that
time. 20

Q.-You were in the captain's room attending to your duties when the
collision occurred? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Making his bed and getting water for him? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-You were not hurt at all? A.-Just a little.
Q.---Did the cabin fall in? A.-All the woodwork fell down.
Q.-On top of you? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-Where is the captain's cabin? A.-On the starboard side of the

ship-underneath the bridge deck.
Q.-When you were up on the forecastle head were there- any other

members of the crew there? A.--Yes sir, there were some there; but I 30
don't remember who they were.

Q.-When the boats were lowered how far away was the other ship from
you? A.-I could not tell you-I think about 40 or 50 yards.

Q.-Close enough to call out to you if they ývanted to? A.,- I guess so.
Q.-You never heard anybody call out anything- any warning?

A.-I did not hear anything.

BY MR. MELLISH, K. C.:
Q.-Did it occur to you Mr. Johansen why they were leaving the vessel?

A.-I thought they were afraid she was going to sink. 40
Q.-Where were you when you heard the three short blasts on your

own ship? A.--In the cabin.
Q.--Does that open on the deck? A.-Yès sir, goes from the cabin

out in the little alleyway and then forward.
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Q.-And you knew what the three short blasts meant
Q.-That was full speed astern? A. --Yes Sir.
Q.-And that is the reason you came out? A.-I w

what was going on.
Q.- Did you go out immediately you heard the three blasts?

sir.

A.-Yes sir.

anted to see

A.-Yes
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BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:

Q.-Have you been in Court here, hearing the evidence the last day
or two? A. - Yesterday J was not here at all.

Q.-Today were you in the Court at all before you just come in?
A.-Yes sir.

BY MR. MELLISH, K. C.:

Q.-Do you know who was on the bridge Mr. Johansen at that time
when you came out of the cabin? A.-I don't know who was on the
bridge, when I left the forecastle head I saw the pilot on the port side.

Q.--Perhaps you could show what you saw on the diagram-this is your
vessel? A.-I can show you the way it looked to me; but I won't say
it was so.

(WITNESS DOES AS DIRECTED AND DRAWING IS MARKED 10
AND FILED AS EXHIBIT M. B. R. 26).

Q..-You saw the Mont Blanc how? A.-Over the side of the mid-
ships of my ship.

Q. -On the port side amidships? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -I suppose you have some experience in going to sea? A. -Yes, I

have been to sea 23 years.
Q.- And I suppose you have attended sometimes in other capacities be-

sides steward? A.-Not the last 18 years.
Q.--Before that? A.-I was going on deck.
Q.--An able seaman? A.-Yes sir.' 20
Q.-On sailing ships? A. -And steamers, on sailing ships and steamers.
Q.-Practically all your life at sea? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And you had the usual Norwegian Certificates? A.-No sir.
Q. -You never qualified for an officer's position? A.-No sir.
Q.-You understand both languages fairly well? A..--I understand

English, not very well.
Q. - You have been able to follow these proceedings here? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-You were able to tell the Norwegian Version in English to your

Counsel? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-I just want to make it clear that you were here and heard what 30

was going on.
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N :cORD. Q.-That is after the collision? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-But before the collision? A.-I did not notice it.

i Q.-Where you came out on the port side you would be below the
tour ofbridge? A.-Yes sir.
Nouî Scotia Q.-On the main deck? A.-Yes sir.

7ict1  Q.-Did you hear any orders at all given? A.-No sir.
r - Q.-And you paid no attention to the navigation of the ship in any
cc°of way? A.-No sir.

Q.-Either before or after the collision? A.--No sir.
i.. Q.-It was not part of your duty? A.- No sir.

" siîîn. Q.-.At the time of the collision the captain was not in his room?
A.-No sir.

Q.-And you noticed after the collisioi that both he and the pilot were
on the bridge? A.- I did not see the captain on the bridge; but I saw
he went forward after the collision on the forecastle head. I saw the
pilot on the brigde.

Q..-.When did the captain leave the bridge? A.-He told me the pilot
was coming, and to tell him when he came.

Q.-The pilot came on board that morning? A.-Yes sir, I did not
see the two boat coming out.

Q.--The pilot had gone out the night before? A..-The pilot came
out the night before; but I don't know if he came out then - I don't know
if it was the same man.

Q.- You are allowed to carry some liquor on your ship? A. -Yes sir.
Q.- And you do carry some I suppose? A.--The only thing we had

now was a little gin.
Q.- -The captain was on duty that morning? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- He left his room before the ship weighed anchor? A.-*Yes sir,

he did because I heard him tell the mate to have'everything ready for the
pilot's arrival.

Q.--Was he in -good humor that morning? A.--Yes sir, the same as
he used to be.

Q.--Nothing remarkable? A.-No sir.
Q.--At all events you have no doubt, I suppose that he would be on the

bridge? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-That is the usual place in leaving port, for him to be? A.-Yes

sir.
Q.-And possibly another officer with him? A.--The mate used to

be up there all the time.
Q.--The captain has made it common practice to be on the bridge when

you were leaving port with a pilot on board? A.- ie always used to be.
Q. - That is your answer? A.- -Yes sir.
Q.-You were on deck at the moment of the collision? A.- I went

back in the alleyway, just inside the door as the collision happened.
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RECORD. Q.-That is to avoid any danger? A.-I happened to go in there-I
In the don't know.
Exchequer Q.- You went forward to see the collision? A.--- just went outside
Court of
Canada, the door and I saw the ship, and I went back in the alleyway, and the colli-
Nova Scolia sion happened.

A dinitall
Dstrici. Q.--Did you hear any orders from anybody? A.-No sir.

. Q.-You did not notice when the ships came together? A.-No sir,
nofI just h'ard the scratch.

Andrew Q.-Which side did you strike the other vessel? A.-On the starboard

amination. Q.-That was just a second or two after you came out? A.-Some
Continucd. seconds after I came out on deck the first time.

Q.-The collision?. A.--Yes sir, a couple of minutes after I heard
the whistles.

Q.-.The ships were very close-you saw them very close? A.-They
were not far off.

Q.-How far off would you estimate when you saw them? A.-About
40 or 50 yards or something like that---I could not say for sure because I
did not take notice to them much.

Q.-And you noticed there was some injury to the other vessel after 20
the collision? A.- Yes sir.

Q.-Could you tell the kind of injury-how did it look to you?
A.- Looked to me as if there was a cut up in the rail and from below down
to the water line-not quite down to the water line-it seems to me the
biggest part was up towards the deck.

Q.-Is your Stem straight up and down, or does it hang forward?
A.--Overhangs a little.

Q.-.Your ship would be much higher than the other vessel? A.-I
suppose because she was pretty well by the stern.

Q.-Your vessel was? A. - She always is when she is light. 30
Q.-That is higher forward? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-And a much large vessel of course than the Mont Blanc? A.--I

don't know.
Q.- -And the eut seemed to be widest at the top? A.--Yes sir, it

seemed to me it was widest at the top.
Q.-Widening at the top and going down narrower at the bottom?

A.- Yes sir, that is the way it seemed to me.
Q.-You had only a casual look at it? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-- Did the smoke come out immediately-did you notice when you

saw it? A.-When I got up there there was smoke and small flames. 40

BY Mr. BURCHELL, K. C.

Q.-You said you never heard any orders-were you in a position to
hear any orders? A.-No sir.
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A iln iilrî/I/
M>!'I

Q.- You did- you would not hear any if there were any given?
A.- They might have been given but I could not hear on the bridge from
the place where I was standing.

Q.-That diagram that you drew is that intended to show clearly the
relation of the ships to the shore? Or do I understand you don't know
how they were in relation to the shore? A.-- That is the way they looked
to me over the port side.

Q.-.And do you intend to show their relation to the shore? A. - -No
sir.

Q.-The captain of the ship spoke English fluently? A.- Yes sir.
Q.-Did you notice where your anchor was that morning? A.-No

sir.
Q.-Whether it was hanging over the bow or not? A. - I saw it was

hanging there; but I did not notice whether it was hanging deep down or
high up.

Q.-You said you looked over the side to see the injury to your ship?
A.-- Yes sir.

Q.-- Did you notice where it was? A. - Close to the stem.
Q.-Was there a-hole near it? A.---Near the stem there was a little

hole. 20
Q.-About where the~anchor was hanging? A.--- cannot tell that - I

did not notice where her anchor was hanging.
Q.- Notice any injury to your own stem? A.-No I could not say-

there might have been some there but I don't know, because I did not look
very much.

Q.- -How many men did you have on board the ship? A.- 39 all told.
Q.-How many were killed? A..- Six.
Q.-Who were killed? A.--The pilot, the captain, I don't know if

they have found him yet, the first mate, boatswain, carpenter, coal trimmer,
donkeyman. 30

Q.-.And the chief engineer was severely injured? A.--Yes, he has
a bad hole in his head.

Q.-He is in the hospital? A.--He is at the Calgarian, when we
were there-I don't know where he is now.

Q.-He was blown below at the time of the explosion? A.-I heard
he was- I did not see him there.

Q.--And your helmsman was injured was he? A.--Yes sir.
Q.- That is Johnson? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Any other men severely injured? A.-A fireman lost his arm--

they took it off on the High Flyer I think, and another fellow broke some 40
ribs or something inside.

Q..-He is in the hospital at New Glasgow? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--In the hospital down there? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Do you know about the other men that are injured? A.-I saw

them all on the High Flyer.

10
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RECORD. Q.-The boats of the High Flyer came and took you off did they?
In the A.-Yes sir.
Exchequer Q..---Your crew were all Norwegians? A.-There were Norwegians,
Ca/a Swedes, Danes, a Dutchman and a French Canadian.
Nova Scotia Q.-What officers did you carry on your ship? A. - Captain, three

A cni raiy
District. mates, three engineers and engineers assistants, the fourth engineer they

.. call him assistant.
Evidenceof Q. -Boatswain and carpenter? A.--Yes sir.
Andrew Q.-The first mate was killed? A.-Yes sir.
johansen, haveo 81amnt ue. 1
Direct- E- Q..-How many sailors did you have? A.-7 or 8 a not sure. 10
amination. Q.-How many firemen? A.-9 I guess.c noned Q.-Was there any hole in your starboard side? A. -I don't know

because I did not look on her starboard side.

BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.:

Q.--Where were you-were you near the pilot that morning? A.-No
sir.

Q.-You saw him did you? A.--I saw him when I walked on the fore-
castle head-He was on the bridge after the collision.

Q.-So far as you could tell there was nothing to indicate that he was
drinking? A. -No sir. 20

Q .- As far as you know there. was no drinking taking place, no intoxi-
cating liquor being taken that day? -A.-No sir.

Q..-Did you see any boats leaving the Mont Blanc? A.--I saw one
boat leaving.

Q.--Did you see any person on board the boat giving you any warning?
A.-No sir, I did not notice any.

Q.-Were you noticing? A.-I did not see any.
Q.-How long a time were you looking? A.-Not very long-I just

gave a look over.
Q.-,Just gave one look and then you went inside? A.-Yes sir. 30

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.--You said in answer to Mr. Burchell or Mr. Mellish that you saw
the wheelman after the explosion? A.--No sir, not before he came
ashore.

Q.-When did you see him? A.-On the High Flyer.
Q.-After the explosion took place you were within the cabin, or it

tumbled all over-what did you do then? A.-I had to get out of it.
Q.-What next did you do? A.---I went on deck-in the alleyway 40

that was there I could not get through there and there was a wooden
door in the after part af the alleyway I had to get out that way.
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RECORD. Q.-As a chief steward you natural tendency would be to look for your
In the captain? A. -Yes sir.
Exchequer Q.-Did you look for him? A.--No sir, because 1 could not get on
courta, the after deck.
Nova Scotia Q,-Did you go on top of the bridge? A.-I went on the bridge but
DrIt ould not get into the bridge because there was too much wreckage.

-- i Q.--You don't know what lay on the bridge after the explosion?
d°jcnc of A.--No sir.
Andrew Q.-That is the first time you saw the wheelsman, on the High Flyer?
Direct.- A.-Yes sir. 10
aminat ion. Q.-Was he much injured? A.-He had his whole head bandaged up,
cont inuca. and his face was all eut with glasses.

Q.--The captain always used to be in good humour and on the bridge
with a pilot-did you infer that morning was an exception-that he would
not be on deck? A.-No, because he told me to tell him when the pilot
was coming and I went and told him and he got his coat and started and I
did not see him after the explosion.

Q.-Was that liquor on board for the crew or for visitors? A.-For
visitors.

Q.-Did you treat the pilot that morning? A.-No sir, not at all- 20
He was not in the cabin.

Q.-Did the captain treat him? A.-No sir.
Q.-You served that yourself? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-You know what was used with your stores? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-When the collision happened was there a shock? A.-No sir; but

I heard a scratching.
Q.-Did you notice if your ship was going fast through the water?

A.-No sir.

BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:

Q.-I understand the bridge was pretty badly wrecked? A.-Yes sir 30

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN, E.,

Official Reporter.

AND IT BEING 1 P. M., COURT ADJOURNED UNTIL 2.30 P. M.
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RECORD. No. 16.
In the December 18, 1917.
Exchequeî

Cna'da, PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT THE COURT RESUMED AT
Nova Scotia 2,30 P. M.
Admiralty
District.

WILLIAM MILLER, WAS SWORN TO INTERPRET IN THE
Ev'denceof FRENCH AND ENGLISH LANGUAGES THE QUESTIONS AND
Joseph ANSWERS, JOSEPH LEVEQUE, UPON BEING CALLED AND DULY
Sect'-k SWORN DOTH DEPOSE AS FOLLOWS:--
amined by

Dec enr "'EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:
18th, 1918.

Q. -Do you speak English? A.--No. 10
Q. -What position did you hold on board the Mont Blanc? A.-See-

ond Lieutenant.
Q.-Does that correspond with the 3rd officer on board British ships?

A. -It does.
Q..-When did you come on duty on the morning of the 6th December?

A. -7 o'clock.
Q. -At what time did you weigh anchor and start to come up Halifax

Harbour? A.-About 71.30.
Q.-- -Do you remember at what speed you started from the anchorage?

A. - Half speed when we started. 20
Q.- After that? A. - Slowly part of the time.
Q.-Full speed part of the time? A.-Never at f ull speed.
Q.- Do you remember when you passed the cruiser High Flyer?

A. - That didn't attract my attention.
Q.--Do you remember seeing a warship at anchor in the middle of

Halifax harbour? A.- Yes.
Q.-At what side did you pass that ship? A. -At the right.,
Q.-At what speed were you going when you passed this cruiser?

A.- Half speed.
Q.--Were you on the bridge during all this time? A.-I was at the 30

telegraph.
Q.-Do you remember what the first order you got was after passing

this cruiser? , A.-Slowly.
Q.-How long would that be after you passed the cruiser? A.-I

don't know; I didn't take much notice.
Q.- Did hou notice how close you were to the Eastern shore when you

got the order to go slow? A.- I can't say; I was busy at the telegraph
and didn't take notice.

Q. - Did you hear any order given for any change of helm about the same
time you got the order to put the telegraph at slow? A.--I didn't hear 40
the captain say anything; I was not taking notice.
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r'CORD. - Q.-Were you at some distance to the side? A.-The telegraph is
on the right side of the ship.

Iiquer Q.--Where were the captain and.pilot? A. --Just at the door of the
Canad of pilot house.
N Scotia Q.-And that would be in the middle of the ship I suppose A.-Yes.

Q.-Did you see the Imo? A.-Yes.
Q.-.'Where was the Imo when you first saw her? A.--He was at the

videnceof left.
Joseph Q.-Left side of the channel? A.--Left of my ship.
L eveque,

.irect-Ex- Q.-Can you tell us how many points? A.-One point to the left. 10
animation. Q.--Is that what you mean, 11 degrees to the left of your bow?

"1. A.--15 to 20 degrees.
Conutinued. Q.-How far away? A.-I can't say the distance.

Q.-Wasit a mile? A.-About a mile or 11 miles.
Q.-Which way was she heading with regard to the channel?

A.-Pointing to cut our course.
Q.-Which side of the Imo could you see? A.--Starboard.
Q.-After the order slow did you get any other order? A.-A moment

after they gave me stop.
Q.---How long did you remain stopped--with engines stopped? 20

A.-We remained stopped until the collision came..
Q.- At any time before the collision were the engines put astern?

A. -No.
Q.-You never have a signal to the engine room to reverse the engines

before the collision? A.- No.
Q.- Do you know whether the course of your vessel was changed from

the time you saw the Imo before the collision? A.»- Yes, to starboard.
Q.-Was there only one change? A.--Twice.
Q.'- -When was first, starboard? A..- Go to the right first, with one

blast. 30
Q.- And after? A.-- The second was another short blast and the

other replied with two blasts. -
Q.--Did you at any time sound twQ blasts from the Mont Blanc?

A.- Yes; the Mont Blanc gave two blasts to the Imo the last thing.
Q..--Did you change your course at the same time you blew the two

blasts? A.--Yes.
Q.-Which way? A.---Came to the left.'
Q.-What was the first signal you heard from either of these two ships?

A.- Two blasts.
Q..-From which ship? A.-The Imo; twice. - 40
Q.--What was the first signal given on board the Mont Blanc?

A.- -One short blast.
Q.-Wlhich was first the one short blast from the Mont Blanc or two

short blasts froni the Imo? A.-The Mont Blanc.
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RECORD. At this point His Iordship directed the First mate Glotin to leave the
In the court room.
Exchequer Q.-.I want you to give us the sequence of the signals giving the first
Canada, signal that was given and the ship; and the next signal and name of ship
Nova Scotia from the beginning to the end? A.-The Mont Blanc gave one short

istrict blast; the Imo gave 2; the Mont Blanc blew another blast.
N'o 1 Q.- Make sure what that blast was? A.-One blast.

Eviderice of Q.-Following that? A.-Just before the collision the Mont Blanc
Joseph gave two blasts.
LevequeT
Dirct-k. Q.-Up to that time of the Mont Blanc giving two blasts was there only 10
amination, one signal received from the Imo? A.--Two signals.
8ti 17. Q.-What were they? A.-The first signal two blasts, the second

continiied. signal two blasts.
Q.-Where did that two blasts signal come in relation to the signals of

the Mont Blanc? A.--On the second blast of the Mont Blanc the Imo
replied by two blasts.

Q.-The Mont Blanc gave one blast? A.--Yes.
Q.-Then the Imo gave two blasts? A.-Two; the Mont Blanc gave

one blast; the Imo 2; the Mont Blanc gave 2; and the collision came then.
Q.-At any time did you hear a three blast signal from the Imo? 20

A.-Yes.
Q.-At what moment? A.-At about the same time as the collision;

at the moment of the collision.
Q.-Was that the only three blast signal that you heard from the Imo

that morning? A.-Yes.
Q. -At what distance were the two ships apart when the Mont Blanc

gave the two blast signal? A.--20 to 30 yards.
Q.-At the time that two blast signal was given from the Mont Blanc

which way was the Imo bearing from her? Where could you see the Imo
from your ship? A.-The Imo had come on our starboard, right side. 30

Q.-Was she ahead of the Mont Blanc? A.--Yes, she had passed
the bow of the Mont Blanc.

Q.- The whole of her had passed the bow of the Mont Blanc?
A.--Not all the ship.

Q.-- If the two vessels had continued as they were going witho1it the
change of course to port made by the Mont Blanc what would have happen-
ed? A.- There would have been no collision.

Q.- If the vessels had continued the courses upon which they were before
the Vont Blanc gave her two blasts signal what would have happened?
A.-'lhey would have been in collision on the port side. 40

Q.- Which ship would have run into the other? A.-The Imo.
Q.- The Imo would have run into the Mont Blane on the port side of

the Mont Blanc? A.- Yes, on the port side.
Q.- Where did the Imo strike the Mont Blanc? A.- Forward of

No. 1 hold.
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O~rRD. Q.-Did she strike No. 1 hold and penetrate it? A.-More forward;
forward of No. 1 hold.

Q.-Did the Imo strike No. 1 hold at all or did she clear No. 1 hold and
hit forward of the No. 1 hold altogether? A.-I could not see it.

Q.-.Did you see the hole that was made in the Mont Blane's side by
the collision? A.-.No; I left to go to the lifeboat.

Q.--Which side of thé bridge were you on, starboard or port?
ceOf A.-Right.

Q.-And that was the side from which the collision occurred? A.-Yes.

Q.--How long did you remain on the bridge after the collision? 10
A.-J left immediately and went to the lifeboat.

inled. BY Mr. MELLISH:

Q.-Were you watching the Imo from the time you.saw her first until
the collision? A.--I was busy at the telegraph and didn't take much
notice of what was going on.

Q.-Was there a clear view; you were on the bridge? A.--Yes.
Q.- 7What are your qualifications as a seaman? A.-I am on watch'

under the responsibility of the captain.
Q.-You have no certificate? A.-.No.
Q.--How long have you been at sea? A.--19 years. 20
Q.-Give an account of evèrything you know from what you saw and

heard? A.--The Mont Blanc blew one blast, and gave a second one;
a little later, before the collision we gave two blasts.

Q.-'What did you hear from the Imo? A.--The first time the Imo
blew two blasts; little later two blasts and a little later-little moment
before the collision she gave three blasts.

Q.- -Can you give us any idea of.the movements or positions of the ships
during this time; by the models or otherwise? A.-I don't know the
chart.

Q.-Apart from the charts, can you take the models and give us an idea 30
of the positions? A. -- Yes.

Q.--Give us the positions of the ships at the different times; explain
the collision if you can; how it happened? A.. - The .Mont Blanc blew
one blast'and the Imo blew 2 blasts (position 1 on M. B. E. /27) the Mont
Blanc followed in this direction on the starbôard side; the Imo blew 2
blasts and came as shown in position marked 2; the Mont Blanc followed
her course and signalled two blasts and came in that direction (marked 3)
the Imo followed and signalled three blasts (marked 3) the Imo went
astern and while she was reversing she came to starboard.

Q.--Give the last position? A...- Marked 4 on M. B. E. /27. 40
-Q.-What became of the Mont Blanc while the Imo.was turning around?

A.-When the Imo ran into the Mont Blanc, the Mont Blanc went astern.
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RECORO. Q.-While the Mont Blanc was turning as in 3 and you changed the Imo
In the to 4, what became of the Mont Blanc while she was turning? A.-The
Exchegue, ]ast movement of the Mont Blanc she was stopped and when the collision
Court of
Canada, happened she .went astern.
Nova Scotia Q.- On her engines? A.-Yes.
District. Q.- That is the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes.

-i- Q.-You were attending to the telegraph? A.-Yes:
Evidence of Q.- This is the best account you can give from what you saw?
Joseph A..- Yes.
Levequie, Qlnyo
Direct-E._ Q.-How long have you been on the Mont Blanc? A.-61 years. 10
ainination. Q.- Have you been attending to the telegraph during that time?

sth"91. A.--2- years officer on the Mont Blanc.
Continued. Q.-What other duties had you on the ship besides attending to the

telegraph under the master's orders? A.-Second Lieutenant.
Q.- What did you do? A.-At sea I make my watch, chief of the

watch, under the responsibility of the captain.
Q.-Do you oversee the other men? A.-Yes.
Q.-And do an officer's work? A.-Yes.
Q.-Without certificate? A.-Yes.
Q. --Where do you belong? A..- St. Malo. 20
Q.-What is your age? A.-- 23.

Cross-Ex- CROSS EXAMINED BY Mr. BURCHELL:
amination,
by Mr.
Burchell. Q.-Do you remember going through the gate in the boom across the

channel near George's Lsland? A.-Yes.
Q.-You had to stop to get through there? A.-No, the gate was

open.
Q.-How far down the harbour were you anchored? The previous

night? A.-In the little bay at the entrance.
Q.-.It is below the lighthouse? A.- The little ship near the entrance.
Q.-Do you know George's Island? A..-Further down. 0
Q.- Several miles down; four or five miles? A.- -I don't know.
Q.-Was it four or five miles from the anchorage to this boom you had

to go through? A.-- Alongside that boat which is anchored outside.
Q.- How many miles? A -I didn't take notice of it.
Q.-From the time you weighed anchor until you came to this gate in

the boom, I understand you to say you were at half speed? Or full speed?
A.- Half speed.

Q.-You are sure about that? A.--Sure.
Q..-.No question at all about it? A.-Sure.
Q.-What is your half speed? A.-Three or four knots. 40
Q.-Did you see a tug boat alongside of you tryino to keep up with you

and could not do it? A.--I didn't see it.
Q.-What is your full speed? A.-Seven knots,
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RECOI<L>. Q.-You have been how long in this boat? A.-64 years.
iIlle Q.- -When you came through the gate how was your speed? A.- Half
Exchequc? speed.
Caa Q.-Were you ever at full speed after going through the gate?
,oa 5« tia A.- No.
Dmii Q.- Never at any time? A.-No.
--- Q.- .You never were at full speed ahead that morning at any time?

.- No.E%-idencu of A.- No.
Joseph Q.- You are absolutely dead sure of that? A.- Sure.

S Q.- And that speed never exceeded three to four miles an hour according 10
natn to you? A.-No.

Deccciilloe r
lQth, 191 Q.- am instructed your half speed is abQut seven miles an hour?
Counnie A.--It does not go more than seven at full speed.

Q.- How long is the bridge? A.- -13 metres.
Q.- And the pilot house, or wheelhouse, is in the centre of the bridge?

A,- Yes, on the bridge; in.the centre.
Q.-And the telegraph was on the port or starboard side? A.- On the

right side; starboard. -
Q.-How far from the end of the bridge? A.-About three or four

metres from the centre of the ship. 20
Q.--You cannot understand any English at all? A -None.
Q.-And you could not understand any English words that were spoken

to you by the pilot that morning? A.-No.
Q.-Did the pilot give you an order Demi tasse-if he did what would

you do? A.-That is French.
Q.-What would you understand if you got an order demi tasse?

A.-I would give him. a cup of coffee.
Q.- Did you get an order from the pilot, demi tasse, that morning?

A.- No.
Q.-Did the pilot give you any orders that morning at all? A.-Not 30

to me; to the captain.
Q.-All the orders you got were from the captain? A.-Yes, I didn't

get any orders from the pilot at all.
Q.- And vou could not understand what orders the pilot gave the

captain? A.- -I didn't understand what the pilot said to the captain,
but the captain used to transmit it to me.

Q.-Do you know your captain cannot speak English? A.-A
little.

Q.-Do you know how much? A.- He does not speak good.
Q.--Can you tell whether he speaks good or bad? A.-I don't 40

know; I don't understand anything myself so I can't tell.
Q.- Who gave the orders to the helmsman that morning after you passed

the High Flyer? A.- The captain; the pilot was there.
Q.-The captain gave all the orders to the helmsman himself? A.---I

didn't take any notice of it.
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RECORD. Q- Who was blowing the whistle, the pilot or the captain? A.- The
rn. te- last blast was given by the captain.
Exchegue, QI The Iast two blasts signal? A.--Yes.
Canada. Q Did you see the captain jump suddenly to the whistle cord and blow
Nova Scotia the whistle? A..- He didn't went too fast.

istrc" Q. Were you paying any particular attention to the whistles that were
- being blown or were there possibly some whistles you didn't hear?

Eividence'f A. J remarked the blast of the Imo.
Joseph Q. --Paid very close attention? A.-Not the first time, but the

Crs-l second, yes; the second time, I saw the Imo was giving two blasts and I 10
amination, thought it very queer.
8etiber Q. Is it not a part of. your duties to listen to signals from other whistles?

connune. A.- When the commander is there, no.
Q- You didn't pay much attention until you heard the second two blasts

signal from the Imo? A. -At the second blow of the Imo.
Q. Is that after the Mont Blanc had blown two blasts? A.-No,

before.
Q, How long before? A.--It may be ten minutes; I don't know;'

about that.
Q, The pilot has stated in evidence that the second two blasts signal 20

was givcn when the ships were 300 feet apart -do you think that is correct?
Or 400 or 500; were the ships more than 400 or 500 feet apart when the
second two blast signal was given by the Imo? A. -I don't know.

Q, Do you know how far apart they were? A. -No.
Q, Were they very close together? A. -A little short ways yet.
Q. If it was ten minutes before the collision, were they not nearly

half a mille apart? A.-, About ten minutes.
Q, Can you give us any idea of the distance they were apart at all;

would it be a quarter of a mile? A. --I don't know; I can't say.
Q. There is no difference between 100 and 400 yards? A. --Yes, 30

but It didn't call my attention; I was not paying attention.
Q. Arc you able to judge any distance at all between the two ships?

A.- Not too much.
Q. Would you know the difference between a quarter of a mile and 500

feet; you would be able to tell whether a quarter of a mile or 500 feet;
or would they look the same to you? A. ---I don't know anything about
that,

Q. Would you know whether the ships were 100 metres apart or
300? A. - Yes.

Q. Were the ships near 100 metres when the Imo blew the second two 40
blasts or nearer 200? A. - About 100 metres to 150 metres.

Q. When the Imo blew her second two blasts? A. -Yes.
Q. And that was the time your attention was first attracted to the'

sigials? A.- Yes, about that time.
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:mld. Q.-And you didn't pay much attention to the ships when they were
further apart? A.-No, I didn't.

Ezxchequer Q.-.There might be a number of other whistles blown to which you
C"" f didn't pay attention? A.-Not with my ship.
Aiscoti Q.- But there possibly have been other whistles from the Imo?

I A.-The Imo only blew three times.
Q.- Did I understand you to say you were not paying much attention

Exjcnc (,fto the whistles until you heard the second two blast whistle from the Imo?
:oeph Mr. MELLISH: The court will understand what the witness did say
(jcýIs about that; he vas asked if he was paying attention to the whistles; if 10

aîan, they attracted bis attention; he said, not specially until the second two
"1. blast, because he thought it was strange to get that whistle at that time;

uial I want to make sure the witness understood; I understood he was listening
to the whistles all along but he didn't pay particular attention until the
second two blast signal from the Imo.

HIS LORDSHIP- Put the question again.

BY Mr. BURCHELL:

Q.-When did you first commence to pay attention to the whistles;
was it when the- Imo blew her second two blast whistles? A.-I heard
the first and second time. 20

Q.- -Were you paying particular attention until you heard the second
2 blast signal from the Imo? A.-I heard the first blast.

Q.- -How far away was the Imo when she blew her first two blast signal?
A.- -I didn't look.

Q.-By as much as a mile? A.-I didn't look; I don't know.
Q.-Was she away off in the distance or very close? A.-It was far.
Q.--I think you said might be 1- miles? A.-About, but I can't

say exactly; at the first two blast signal.
Q.-.'Was the only other signal you heard from the Imo the two blast

signal when the Imo was 100 to 150 'metres away? Is that what you 30
want to say? A.-About 300 or 400 yards on the second; I can't say
exactly.

Q.- And that was the only two signals you heard from the Imo except
the three blast signal just before the collision? A.-Yes.

Q.-And the three blast signal of the Imo was given before the colli-
sion? A.- A little before the collision.

Q.-Did you hear the order given to the helmsman when the Mont Blanc
gave her two blast signal? A.-No, I didn't hear it.

Q. -- Did you notice the bow of your ship swing around to the left after
that two blast, signal? A.-Yes. 40

Q.-And she was moving? A.-She was stopped; she had no speed.
Q.-She was not moving through the.water at all? A.-She used to

go a little with the wind.
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RECORD. Q.- I suppose she obeyed her helm perfectly when she came arond
li the to port? A.-- She had no speed.
Exch, quer Q.--Therefore she could not obey her helm? A.- She didn't obey
Canada but I think the wind blew her to port.
Nova Scolia Q.-Blowing a gale that morning? A.-- No.
A""ir"lly Q. - .Was it not a dead calm? A. - Little breeze; not much

No. 1 Q. -Was it not a dead calm? A.-Little breeze.
Evidenceof Q.-- From which direction? A.-I don't remember.
Joseph Q.-Which way did the wind drive your ship? A. -- I don't know.
Leveqe, Q.-You say the wind turned the ship one way or the other, which way 10Cross-E Q.-
anination, did it turn it? A. -To the left.
lS*"hj . Q.-Therefore the wind must have been blowing from the N. E.?
Contintied. A.-- There was scarcely any wind

Q - But enough to turn the bow of your ship to the left? A.-About,
just.

Q.- So that from the time the Mont Blanc gave her two blast signal until
the collision the Mont Blanc didn't move at all?

Q.- The Mont Blanc was in the position of No. 3 when she blew her two
blasts? (M. B. E. /27). A.---Yes.

Q.-And when the Mont Blanc was in position 3 the Imo was in position 20
3 on the diagram? A.-Yes; not much ahead.

Q.-While the Imo was turning around to the position shown in No.'4
M. B. E. /27 the Mont Blanc was stationery all the time? A.-The
Mont Blanc had no speed, she was stopped.

Q.-Her headway was stopped? A.-No speed; no headway.
Q.-At the time the Mont-Blanc gave these two blasts was she close to

the Eastern shore? A. -Yes, she was a little more on the Dartmouth side.
Q.-How close to the Dartmouth shore was she? A. -I don't know.
Q.-Do you know where your ship went after the collision? A. -She

came on the Halifax side. 30
Q.-JHow did she get over to the Halifax side? A.-The other ship

pushed her.
Q.---Do you know how far it is from the Dartmouth shore to the Halifax

shore at this place? A.-No.
Q.-Give all the signals on the telegraph that you made from the time

you came through the gate of the boom until the collision? A.-Half
speed; slowly; and stop.

Q.-There was no reverse order given at all? A.--Yes, once; after
the collision to free each other.

Q.-Did you notice an anchor hanging over the port bow of the Imo? 20-
A.-No.

Q. -- How far did the stem of the Imo penetrate into your ship? A.-I
can't say if she went right up to thé hatch or not, I didn't stop to look.

Q.-Was it a considerable distance; 7, 8, 9, 10 feet? A.--.I could not
say, the smoke came immediately.
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mmm. Q.-And you were watching it very closely? A.--I seen the bow
In l of the Imo go into it.
Exciegicr Q.-Could you not tell how far in she went? A.-I can't say; near
Canada. to the side of the hatchcombing.
Nova Scolia Q.-You saw the stem of the Imo right into the side of the ship to theAdin:ialivacnt excl oug
Distrih. hatchway? A.-I can't say exactly she went to the combing, but she

didn't go far from it.
d"<> Q.-And the Imo came at the Mont Blane head on? At nearly right

Joseph angles? A.--Yes, right angles.
kro'A- Q .- At right angles? A..'90 degrees. 10
;ni n,1t Q.--From where? A.--From the bow course.

" . Q.- -Did she corte in the pôsition shown on this plan M. B. E. /27?
Con <lt • A.-That does not show it correct; position 4 is not correct.

Q.-Mark it down here for No. 5? A.-Witness marks 5 on M. B.
E. /27.

Q.- I suppose you noticed the stem of the Imo was all broken in?
A.,-I didn't see- it.

Q.-You would expect it was all stove in? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you see that morning any steamers or .moving vessels in the

water on either shore between you and the Imo after the Mont Blanc had 20
passed the High Flyer? A.-. didn't pay much attention.

Q -Was.there any excitement on the bridge any time before the colli-
sion, or was everything quiet and orderly? A -There was no confusion.

Q.- At any time up to the time of the collision? A.-No, none what-
ever.

Q.- No one got excited? A.- Nobody.
Q. - And the pilot was on the bridge all the time? A. --Yes.
Q.-And the captain was on the bridge all the time? A..-Yes, and

the mate.
Q..-What was the mate doing? A. -He was on the bridge with the 30

captain.
Q.- Was the mate on the bridge at the time of the collision? A.-Yes.
Q.-And for some time before the collision? A.--Yes.
Q.- What is the mate's name? A.-Glotin.
Q. -Was the mate standing alongside you at the time of the collision?

A.--He was in the centre of the bridge.
Q.-Were the mate and pilot talking together just before the collision?

A.-No.
Q -Does the mate understand English? Ai-Yes, a little I think.
Q.-Was the mate. Jean Glotin on the bridge at the time the two blast 40

signal was given by the Mont Blanc? A.- Yes.
Q.--I suppose the pilot was giving orders in English to the mate and the

mate was transmitting them in French to the captain? A.--No.
Q.- .Was the pilot and captain carrying on a long conversation together?

A..-For manoeuvering, yes.
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RECORD. Q.-Have long conversations together about manoeuvring? A.-He
in t¯Ie~ used to give orders.
Excheguer Q.-.Talking in French or English? A.-I don't know; but English
Cour f probably.
Iova Scotia Q.-Used to have long talks together? A.-J didn't take any notice
ADnisrct of the conversation that went on.

No. 16 Q.- Did the mate give you any orders at the time of the collision?
Evidence of A. -- No.
joseph Q.-How many people were on the bridge for ten minutes before-'the
Levseu. collision? A.- Four and the helmsman. 10
a minat ion, Q.-Who were they; their names? A. Glotin, the captain, the pilot
8ee"e. and me, and the helmsman.

Continued. Q.- The helmsman was inside the wheelhouse? A.-Yes; there is a
big glass open

Q.- Do you know what the mate was doing on the bridge? A.-He
was looking.

Q.-Do you remember distinctly when the two blast signal was given
by the Mont Blanc that the mate was on the bridge? A.-Yes.

Q - And you remember distinctly the mate was on the bridge at the time
of the collision? A -Yes. 20

Q.- Do you remember. how long before the collision the signal slow was
given on the telegraph? A.---About a quarter of an hour before the sig-
nal slowly before the collision.

Q.-Do you know whereabouts in the harbour you were? A.-Near
the French cable place; abreast of the Dry Dock.

Q.-That was about 15 minutes before thé collision? A.-Yes,
about.

Q.-How long after you gave the signal slow speed on the telegraph did
you get the order stop? Did you give the order stop? A.-J had no
watch with me. 30

Q.- You told us a little while, ago it was almost at the same time; was
it very soon after or did some minutes elapse? A.--About 7 or 8
minutes after slowly I got stop.

Q.- There was no other ·signal then until the collision? A.-No,
only astern to free the Imo after the collision.

Q.- Was the Mont Blanc seven or eight minutes with her engines at stop
before .the collision? A.- Not so much as that; may be five minutes.

Q.- That is the time you think it was five minutes? A.-About.
Q.- And her headway was all stopped before the collision? A.--She

had no speed. 40
Q. - Was she completely stopped? A. - She didn't move.
Q.- Not moving ahead at all? A.-No. -
·Q.-When the ships were on this converging course, the Mont Blanc

and the Iro on intersecting courses, was that when you first saw the
Imo? A.-I seen it a little further coming, before she cut our bow.
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Q.-Did you see the masts of the Imo before you saw the hull?
A.-When I saw the masts I saw the hull; both together.

E(h, r Q.--Was it clear that morning or was there any haze? A.-Yes.
Q.--Clear as far as you could see up. Bedford Basin, as far as the IMo

NcoIia there was no haze? A.-Very clear.
Q.--After you saw the Imo for the first time, did she always keep to the

left or did she at any time turn to the right? A. -The Imo came to the
left always.

Q.-From the first time you saw her until the .time of the collision?
A.-Always to the left. 10

Q.-.And you never at any time could see her port side? Q.-Yes,
î8h ) 7at the moment of the collision.

Q.-That was the first time you saw her port side? A.-It was the
first time.

Q.-You always could see the 'tarboard side? A.-I always seen
the starboard.

Q.-What do you mean? Do you know what is meant by starboard
helm, does that mean the ship goes to the right or the left? What do you
understand by starboard helm; if you get an order starboard your helm
does that mean the ship goes to the right or the left? A.--That means 20
to the right.

Q.-Are the words Port and Starboard used on French ships now?
A.-Yes.

Q.-And if you get an order starboard what do you do? A.-Go to
the right.

Q.-And if you get an order hard astarboard and it was obeyed; which
way would the head of the steamer go, right or left? A.-He would go
all to the right.

Q.-Do you know it is on English ships? A.-I have never been on
board English ships. 30

Q.-You don't know the order hard astarboard on English ships would
mean to go to the left? Put the bow to the left? A.-I don't know.

Q.-You say from the time you first saw the Imo, until shortly before
the collision, she would always be under what you call the port helm?
With bow swinging to the left? A. -No, she was coming to port slowly.

Q.-Do you know where Bedford Basin is? A.--I don't know any-
thing here; I was never here before.

Q.-And you don't know whether the Imo was in -Bedford Basin when
you first saw her, or in the Narrows? A.--I1 don't know anything here.

Q.-Was there any confusion or excitement on board the ship when the 40
first two blast signal from the Imo was given? A. -No.

Q.-How was it answered by the Mont Blanc? A. -One blast.
Q.-Right away? A.--Immediately.
Q.- What was the next signal you heard after that? A..--Two blasts

from the Imo.
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RECORD. Q.--And no excitement aboard the ship then? On the Mont Blanc?
In the A.-Yes, they were surprised why she gave two blasts-the captain.
Exchequer Q. .Who did he say it to? A.- The captain expressed himself, well,
Canada, he is going to port that boat; what is he doing.
Nova Sctia Q.-.Was that after the first two blast signal or the second? A.-AfterAdoniraity seod
District. the second.

Nc. 16. Q.-They were then pretty close together? A.- No, not very far.
Evidenceof Q.-How far do you say this time they were? A.-I don't know exact-
joseph ly; my attention was not called to it.
C "sE Q.-And you can't give us any idea at all? A.-No, I don't know. 10
amination, Q.' By a quarter of a mile? A.-I don't know; I didn't pay any
D)ecembe
18th, 1917. attention.
continued. Q.-Andlyou cannot give us any idea of the distance at all when the Imo

gave her two blast signal? A.- I don't know; I was looking at the boat
and not the distance.

Q.-And you could not possibly give an estirnate at all? A.-No.
Q.-Do you.know you gave us twice before this.afternoon that distance?

A.-Yes, I know I have given it already.
Q.-Do you tbink you made a mistake? A.-I don't know exactly.
Q. - Don't you think the captain expressed some surprise at the first two 20

blast signal? A.-At the first I can't say; but at. the second sure.
Q.-You are very sure there were no other signals from the Imo except

what you have given? A.--Yes, I arn certain.
Q.-And if anybody else says there were more they must be wrong?

A.-I would say no.
Q.-Although you have already told us you were not paying particular

attention until you heard the second two blast signal A.-I listened
to the signals.

Q.-Then you were paying particular attention to signals that morning?
A.-.I heard the whistle but I didn't pay any attention to it. 30

Q.-And you didn't blow any three blasts signal yourselves until after
the collision? A.--No; we didn't blow three blasts at all.

Q.- The Mont Blanc never blew any three blast signals? A.-No.
Q.-You are sure the Imo blew a three blast signal? A.- Yes.
Q.-How long before the collision? A.-He was not very far, two

or three minutes; I don't know.
Q.-You saw the engines of the Imo working astern? A.- I see the

churnlof the propeller.
Q.-Two or three minutes before the collision? A..- Yes; it might

be m'ore or less. 40
Q.-The Mont Blanc engines didn't go astern at all before the colli-

sion? A.-No.
Q.-You would know if they did? You would be the man to give the

signal? A.-Yes, I was at the telegraph.
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RECORD. Q.-You were the only man that moved the télegraph up to the time
Me of the collision; no other person touched it except yourself? A.-The

Excit qer orders could only be transmitted to the engine room by me.
caadt Of Q.- And it was not until after the collision you gave an order on the
Nora scolia telegraph to reverse engines? A.-Yes, to get free from the Imo after
Adnczralty the collision.

No.6. Q.- But .there was no such orders before the collision? A.-No.
Evidcml of Q.- When the Mont Blanc gave that two blast signal the Imo's bow
Jo was past the bow of the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes, she was nearly past.

E Q.- -The two ships were then starboard to starboard? A.-The two 10
'1lan on, ships were by starboard.
Ist, 1M1. Q.- How was the Mont Blanc heading, across channel or up and down?
Contiued. A.-.Pointing a little more to the City side, towards Halifax.

Q.-How did she get in that position? A.-He was going to go
through the Narrows.

Q.-How long had she been in that position before the collision?
A.- When we gave the two blasts she came to port.

Q.-The wind took her around in that position? A.-She came
ttowards the Halifax side when the Imo pushed her.

Q.- How long was the Mont Blanc before the collision with her head 20
pointed towards the -Halifax side? A. I don't know; may be five or
six minutes.

. Q.-How long before the two blast signal was given did the Mont Blanc
have her head pointed towards the Halifax side?

Mr. MELLISH: I do not think that is a fair question; he cannot an-
swer it yes or no or by time.

Q.-How long before the two blast signal was the head of the Mont Blanc
headed towards the Halifax side?

Mr. Mellish objects.

A. Five or six minutes. 30

BY THE COURT:

Q.-What time was her head turned to Halifax in relation to the time
she gave the two blast signal? A.-At the time he gave the two blasts
she came to port.

BY Mr. BURCHELL:

Q-Did she answer her helm perfectly at that time? A.-Very little.
Q.-Did the Imo strike you on the port side or the starboard side?

A.--Starboard.
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RECORD. Q. -You saw the damage that was done to the Imo? A.-No.
In the Q. -You got off the bridge very quickly? A.-Immediately after the
Exchcquer collision.
Canada, Q. -You got off right away? A.-Yes.
Nova Scotia Q. -And you don't know what signals were given on the telegraph after
Dstirict the collision? A. - At the collision I was at the telegraph and the captain

S1.gave orders to go astern and immediately after told me to stop and gave
Evience of me orders to go to the life boat.
Jo sepi Q. He never gave the order to go ahead on the telegraph? A. - No.

CssE_ Q. - Did you stay on the bridge until the captain and pilot had gone? 10
amination Did you go down after them? A. - I was to my place of duty, as soon
Dcc nber,
18th, 1917. as the collision I went to the lifcoboat.
Continued. Q. - And left the captain and pilot on the bridge? A. -The captain

and mate and pilot, I left them on the bridge.
Q. - How. soon would that be after the collision? A. - As soon as the

boat was clear of the Imo; two or three minutes.

BY Mr. HENRY:

Q.- I understood you to say that the second captain was o
at one time? A. -Yes.

Q. - You said he was looking; what was he looking after?
was there to look.

Q.-Was he supervising the work of the men on deck
A. - No; not for the moment; he was not on duty; he was w
she would come to anchor to do.

AND FURTHER
PRESENT.

i the bridge

A.-He 20

from there?
aiting when

THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT FOR THE

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter'.

IT BEING THEN 4.30 p. m. THE COURT ADJOURNED UNTIL
10.00 a. m. DECEMBER 19th, 1917.
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m . 10 a. m. Wednesday, December 19th, 1917.

SIXTH DAY'S SESSION.
court '
Cnina.

ý' olia .(COURT .AND COUNSEL PRESENT AS ON FIRST PAGE HERE-
OF, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF Mr. F. H. BELL, K. C.)

of J. T. Rowan, Official Reporter.

HIS LORDSHIP:

i th 19 17 . The members of the Court have decided that it is desirable to look over
colit *. the remains of the Imo, or any of the ships that are visible - we understand

the Imo is visible on the Dartmouth side, -and we purpose adjourning for
lunch and assembling here at two o'clock and going to the Dry Dock. 10

Captain Hose bas kindly arranged a lunch that will take us over to the
other side, and all interested parties that are likely to go are entitled to.

I will bring my car here sharp at two and she will hold 7, and we-will go
to the Dock and while we have a fair day we will do it in daylight, and we
therefore will devote the afternoon to a view of the remains.

Mr. HENRY, K. C.

I will ascertain in the meantime, my Lord, which of the Counsel interest-
ed would like to, go.

Mr. BURCHELL, K. C.

I have had two experts looking at the ship and they are preparing a 20
report in regard to certain matters in connection with it. If I may be
permitted to I would like to bring my experts with me. I have also photo-
graphs taken--I have had my men working the last two or three days in
this and if the experts were there they might be able to point out any-
thing that is important there.

Mr. MELLISH, K. C.

I don't think anybody should be there to go over the ship and tell the
Court or anybody what caused this or what caused that, og. anything at
all. The Court should have its-own experts if it is going to examine the
ship, -if they need experts. - I don't think they need them; but if they 30
desire experts they should not be of either party.
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RECORD. HIS LORDSHIP:
In the
Exchequer 1 will treat it very much as a common law view, then a shower can come
Canada, along to take us to the place where we can see things. There will be some-
Nova .S;olia body, I hope, to lead us to the right places to see things.
Admiralty
Distiict.

JOSEPH LEVEQUE, SECOND LIEUTENANT OF THE S. S.
Evilenceof "MONT BLANC", A WITNESS PREVIOUSLY SWORN, UPON
Joseph BEING RECALLED, DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY FURTHER AS

4,qu'. FOLLOWS:-
ainiation,
Dceniber

°8th, 1917. (THROUGH MEDIUM OF INTERPRETER).
Continied.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS: 10
Deniers.

Q.-Ask the witness before he joined the Mont Blanc, the 6- years he
was aboard of her- what was he doing befòre that? A. -He was boat-
swain of a sailing ship.

Q.-He knows how to read and write? A. -Yes sir.
Q.- Has he any responsibility when he is on the bridge and the master

is there, as the third officer or second lieutenant of the ship, or any ship?
A.-No, he has no responsibility- he is under the guard of the captain.

Q.-.While he was standing at the telegraph was there any other duty
for him to perform, or which he was supposed to perform? A.-No sir,
it was the only duty he had to perform. 20

Q.-Is that the custom on board of French vessels? A.-Yes sir, there
is always a second lieutenant at the telegraph.

Q.-Was the first lieutenant, or the second captain, on the bridge all
that time he was there? A.-The most of the time he was on the bridge
-he might have left.

Q.-.I understood him to say yesterday the second captain was on the
bridge all the time? A.- On the bi idge, there is a kind of a roof there
and he did not always have his eye on him.

Q.- He seemed to be positive yesterday of seeing the second captain
on the bridge all the time? A. --He might have left for one minute or 30
two-he had not always his eye on him.

Q.-Whilst he stood at the telegraph was he watching that telegraph
all the time, or had he his eyes somewhere else? A.--He said he used
to look ashore, look around.

Q.-Id he keep that telegraph ringing all the time, keep his eye on the
telegraph all the time? A..-He always had his hand on the telegraph.

Q. -But his sight? A.-Yes sir, used to keep lookii1g at it.
Q. -How often did he ring that telegraph? A.-Five times.
Q.-When he used to keep watch on the Mont Blanc as third officer,

was the captain always with him on the bridge? A.-Always in convoy 40
---to go in harbour.
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Q.-When were the boats got ready, were they swung out in the davits
before the accident? A. -They were ready to be launched.

Q.-When were they prepared or made ready? A. -As soon as she
left New York.

Q.--Did this readiness consist of having the canvas covers away from
the boats only' A.-No.

Q.-Ask him what work had to be done in order to lower those two boats,
port and starboard? A. - There are ropes which cross the boat and
there is tackle on each side which is lowered down.

Q.- The work was done quickly*--how long did it take to lower the 10
boats? A.-*They eut the cross ropes and let it down with thé tackle
rapidly.

' Q.-How long did it take to get in the boats and lower them down?
A.-- Two minutes about.

Q.-When he left the bridge he went right straight to the boat?
A -Yes sir, to the boat.

Q.--Anybody else followed him on the bridge to go to the boats?
A.- One sailor.

Q.-The officers remained on the bridge? A.-Yes sir, until the last
moment. 20

Q.-What time does he think it took from the time of the collision until -
they got into the boats? A.- About five minutes maybe.

Q.- .Were their log books or ships papers saved, any of them? A.-He
does not know; but he does not believe so.

Q.-- .Any effects? A.,--No sir.
Q.- So they made a rush right from the deck as soon as the collision

happened, and jumped in the boats? A. -Yes sir.
Q.- Everybody was excited? . A. -No.
Q.--Why did you forget .all about your clothes and things if you were

not excited? A.-We had known the fire had taken everywhere forward. 30
Q -- Were the boats forward or aft? A.-On the bridge.
Q.-Aft? A.-By the middle of the engine room.
Q.-No fire there or smoke? A.-None there-forward there was.
Q.-Yesterday he said the two ships eut each others course when they

were 1 miles off? A. - He said he came on the starboard first.
Q.--Whilst the other was going to port?- one to starboard and one to

port when he said that it was 1- miles off? A..-They always kept
directions and they had changed directions a little to starboard, and the
Imo was always following her course.

Q.-That is when they were 1. miles off? A. -Yes sir. 40
Q.- When they blew their two blasts and altered their course to- port,

how far distant from each other were they? A.,-Not very far.
Q.- I want to-know the distance åbout? A.-He don't know.
Q.- Do you know what the whistle sounds mean? A..-Yes sir.
Q.-He knows the rule of the road? A.-Yes sir.
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R ECORD. Q.-And if he knows the value of the signals how is it he did not hear the
li il~ Imo's signal before? A.-- He heard the two times they blew.
ExcIlquer Q.- Then the Imo only whistled twice? A.-- Three times.

Q.- He heard all those whistles? A.- Yes sir.
Nova Scotia Q.- When the Imo blew the two blast signals did he hear any conversa-
i".i tion between the master and the pilot or the mate? A.-No.

No Q.- Everybody was quiet and just standing there at their station?
Ev enc of A.- They had remarked that they found it strange she was coming to port.
Joseph Q.- He said yesterday he thought he was nearer to the Dartmouth side
Leveque--hwbu

C'ross-Ex, h does he know- he did not pay any attention to anything but his 10
ainination telegraph? A.- Nearer the Dartmouth coast.
f°" 17. Q.-.How does he know? A.- He knows, he saw he was more on that
Continued. side.

Q.-He was not looking at his telegraph all that time? A.-He was
busy at his telegraph.-

Q.- Does he know how many degrees to a point? A -Not very well.
Q.-Was he ever on the bridge keeping a watch alone? A.- When -

there were no ships, yes, and he has orders to call the captain.
Q.-He said yesterday the Mont Blanc went astern in order to get clear

of the Imo- tell him to explain that? A.--When the Imo took into her. 20
Q.- How far did the Imo go into the Mont Blanc? A.-He does not

know; but he thinks she went to the combings of the hatch.
Q.-·How then could the imo get away from the Mont Blanc when she

was 9 feet into her? A.-Because he was on the bias.
Q.- Is the bias tending towards the stern or forward? A. - The stern

of the Imo was pointing a little on the bow of the Mont Blanc.
Q.-That is the reason they went astern? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And the other vessel went also astern? A,-Yes sir.
Q.-If the other 'vessel was astern also there was no necessity for the

Mont Blanc to go astern? A.-He said that took them apart. 30
Q.- How did it permit the vessels to get apart then by putting them

both astern? A.- He said they were there together.
Q.- The ships veill go this way (indicating to witness) you are going

astern, you will bring the bow of the other ship with you-you cannot get
the other ship away from you like that? A.-He said the other one got
out.

Q.-.How do you explain that the Imo came out? A.-He thinks by
the Iro reversing, going astern it took her out also.

Q.- 'here vvas no necessity for the Mont 1 lanc to go astern? A.-It
might be to keep away that order was given. 40

Q. - Was the full speed astern given before the collision or. after?
A..- The same time as the collision.

Q.-Did the'Mont Blanc go fast astern, quickly? A.-Yes, full
speed.
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RECU-RD. Q.-When he left the bridge was she going full speed astern? A.-She
IJ~ was stopped.

Excieuer Q.-He had put the telegraph at stop? A..-Yes.
Q.-And he said he went away from the bridge as soon as the collision

Nova Scotia happened? A.--That has been done suddenly.
AhdiarYt Q.- Were the full speed astern and the stop orders given at the same
--- time? A.- Maybe one minute.

E n e of .--.Would he say one minute he remained on the bridge after the
Joseph collision happened? A.--Yes sir, about.
k2o,,N ~ Q.-Then he did not leave the bridge, right away? 'A.-No, the two 10
aniation, boats were apart when he left immediately after the collision?
l9tV 1917. A.-He said the boats did not stay long together. They parted immedi-
Continued. ately.

Q.-The shock was not véry great then, if they parted immediately?
A.-No sir.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE;

Q.-Just before the two blast signal was made by the Mont Blanc did
this officer notice any particular object on shore, or point of land which
was right ahead of his ship? A.-No.

Q.--When the one blast signal was given by the Mont Blanc did the ships 20
alter course to starboard at all? A. -He came very little to starboard.

. Q.--And when the two blast signal was given by the Mont Blanc did
she alter course to port very much? A.-He came to port a little.

Q.-Was the wheel put hard over or was the wheel put only a little bit
over? A.- That he cannot say.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-He said there was some astonishment expressed or felt at the one
or two blast whistle-which one was it - the first or second? A. -The
first and second.

Q.-The moment they were astonished at the first two blasts of the 30
whistle was there anything done with the wheel? A. -The second time
he heard the Imo blow two blasts they still came to starboard.

Q.- How does he know they came to starboard still, he does not know
how the wheel was? A.-He could see it by the boat.

Q.-He was not noticing the points of land before that? A.-He
could see the bow of the boat come to the side.
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RECORD. BY Mr, BURCIELL, K. C.
In the
Exchequer Q.- Were there any men left on board the ship after the boats cameCourt of
Canada, away? A.--Nobody.
Nva Scotia Q.- He was present when they had this roll call on the shore? A.-The
District. .roll cal] had been niade just at the time of the explosion.

N o 16.
Evdence of AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.
Joseph
Leveq J. T.
Cross-x J. T. ROWAN, E.
anination,
December
19th, 1917. Official Reporter.
Continuer.

No. 17.

BJARNE BIRKLAND, THIRD MATE OF THE S. S. "IMO" UPON 10
BEING CALLED AND DULY SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY
AS FOLLOWS: -

(THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF AN INTERPRETER).

BY Mr. HIENRY, K. C.

Q.- Ask him what his position was on board the Imo? A.-Third
mate,

Q.-Ask him if he was on duty when the Imo was coming away from
Bedford Basin? A.-The watch was not set yet.

Q.- Was he on duty on the deck, taking part in the iavigation?
A.- He was on deck until breakfast time. 20

Q.-- What time was that? A.-According to their time it was 8
o'clock,

Q.-Ask him if the vessel had started away from Bedford Basin when he
went to breakfast? A.--They had just got the anchor up when he went
to breakfast.

Q.- Ask him when it was he came on deck after going down to break-
fast- where his ship was when he came up on deck? A. -He was in
the mess room, and sitting down having his breakfast when the collision
occurred.

Q.- Where is the mess room? A.-Amidships on the starboard side. 30
Q.-- Asik him if he felt the collision? A.--Yes, but very faintly.
Q.-- Lightly? A.--Yes sir.
Q.- Ask him if he heard any noise at the time of the collision?

A.-Not as he felt.

No. 17.
Eviden.e of
Bjarne
Birkland,

arnination,
by Mr.
Henry K. C
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RE( URD. Q.-Did he hear any whistles before the collision? A.-He heard
J- the whistles but did not take any notice of it.

Excliguer Q.-He cannot tell us any one whistle he heard? A.-No, he cannot
Canada, -he did not take any notice.
Nova Scolia Q.-What did he do when the collision happened? A.-He jumped
Disiric!. out of the mess room and out on the forward deck.

No. 17. Q.-What did he do after that? A.-He then went up on the fore-
Evir nce of castle head to see which boat he had the collision with.

jar le Q.- How far were the boats apart then? A.-25 or 30 fathoms.
B . Q.-Could he see any injury in the side of the Mont Blanc-the other 10
amîn n ion. ship? A.- On the other side of the forecastle head on the Mont Blanc,
°"ti""ed. he saw the hole which their boat made.

Q.-How wide was the hole? A.-Three or four feet.
Q.-Measuring from where it was, to the top. A.-From the

water.
Q.-Was there any break up near the ship's deck? A.-He did not

pay any attention to that before he cannot say.
Q.-Ask him how wide the hole was? A.-lHe says he cannot say.
Q.-Just saw a hole? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Is that it? A.-Yes sir. 20
Q.-Was there anything coming out of the hole when he saw it?

A.-He saw smoke and flames.
Q.-Was there smoke coming out of the deck, up near the deck?
A.-He dare not say that, he says.
Q.-What direction from his ship was the Mont Blanc when he went

up on the forecastle head? A.-He says he cannot right tell in what
direction but he could show it on a piece of paper.

Q.-Tell him to mark the position here when he came on the forecastle
head? A.- He thinks about that-according to his meaning that will
be about it. 30

Q.-When he was on the forecastle head? A.-Yes sir, after the
collision.

(WITNESS DIAGRAM IS FILED AND MARKED AS EXHIBIT
R. 28).

Q.--How long did he remain on the forecastle deck? A.-He stood
there from the time he came out of the mess room until the explosion occur-
red, and between times he was down in the forward peak to see if there was
any damage done.

Q.-Was he sent down there to see if there was any water coming in?
A.-The first mate sent him down there to look after the water. 40

Q.-What did he see? A.--The forward peak was about a quarter
full of water.
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RECORD. Q..-Did he see any holes in the bow of his ship-the Imo? A.-There
rn te~ was a hole on the port side of the stem.
Exchequer Q.- What part? A. -About the water line.
Canada, Q.-- Was there any anchor or other thing hanging over the bow of the
Nova Scolie Imo that could bave wade that hole? A..-He says, according to his

Ysïrc.' estimating there could have been those holes made by it; but be does not
- say it made them.

Evidencecf Q.--Was there an anchor banging over the port bow of the Imo at the
Bjarne time of the collision? A.- On the port side of the Imo it was hanging.

Q. - Was he also sent down to the forehold? A. -Yes sir, he was 10.
~~ation- also sent down to No. 1 hold but he found everything correct .there, and
continuc. dry-quite dry.

Q.--Was there.any confusion or excitement on board? A.-Accord-
ing to what he saw he said the whole crew was quiet and holding their
places.

Q.-Did he see the captain after the collision? A. -- He says he saw
the captain and the pilot and the first mate and the helmsman after the
collision on the bridge.

Q. -Did they remain there until the explosion? A.- -He says he saw
them there a couple or tbree minutes before the explosion occurred. 20

Q.--Did he see the captain or pilot after the explosion? A.-No.
Q.-- Or the first mate? A.--No.
Q. - .Did he see the helmsman after the explosion? A.--He came for-

ward on the forecastle head to them and asked them if he had lost his eye.
Q.-Did he seem to be badly injured? A.---He says the blood was

running all over his face.
Q.-Was he lame? A.-He had quite a difficulty in walking.
Q.-Who was it that sent him down to examine the fore peak, and the

fore hold? A. - The first mate.
Q..--Where was the first mate when he gave him those orders? 30

A.-He was on the forward deck, because they were sitting together in the
mess room.

Q.--The mate then was not on the bridge at the time of the collision?
A..-No, he was in the mess room with him.

Q.-Does he know who was on the bridge at the time of the collision?
A.- No, he says he cannot say that; because he was in the mess room.

Q.--Whiat was done in the way of movements of his steamer after the
collision and before the explosion? A.-According to what he could
see they tried to get her around'and get her back.

Q.-Where to? A.-The Basin. 40
Q.--'Which way was she going at the time of the explosion--down the

harbour towards the Basin? A. --They were going forward and astern
trying to get around.

Q.-But at the time of the explosion she was going one way or the other,
up or down the. harbour or across the harbour--which direction was she
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going? A.- He cannot remember that--he says he cannot say anything
about that.

Q.-Does he remember which way she was pointing? A..--No, he
don't remenber.

*y Q.-Did they launch any boats from his ship-the Imo? A.--No.
Q.-Did he see any boats going from the other ship? A.-He saw

two boats from the Frencbman pulling right ashore.
0ç Q.- Could he say anything about the speed at which they were going

n the life boats? A.-- According to his estimation they pulled as hard
as they could. 10

"' n. Q.-Xhy did he think they were leaving the ship and pulling away
so fast? A.-- He thought perhaps that the boat would fI1 with watEr.

Q.--.Which boat? A.---The French ship.
Q.- Why would they row so fast if they thought the ship was going to

sink? A.- He says he cannot say that.
Q.-Was he hurt in the explosion? A.- Only he says he got quite

a knock on the back of the neck and one ear got deafened.
Q.-Was he knocked down? A.--Yes, right down on the deck.
Q.-- Where was he standing at the moment of the explosion? A. -At

the time he come to hirself again he was laying right by the anchor winch. 20
Q.-Then he was unconscious was he, for a time? A.---He thinks

he lost consciousness about two or three minutes.
Q. -Where was he standing just before the explosion? A.:-He stood

on the side of the anchor winch.
Q.-Is that forward on the forecastle head? A.--Yes sir, that is

forward on the forecastle head.
Q.-Was that end of his ship nearest the explosion or furthest away from

the explosion? A.-He says that his ship would lay about amidships,
from the explosion-the other one was about to the wharf.

Q.-Was b.e standing on the part of his ship that was nearest the ex- 30
plosion or further away? A.-The ship was laying about amidships-he
means by that, one end was as far away as the other.

Q.-Then the ship was side on to the stern of the Mont Blanc? A.-He
had the starboard side to the Mont Blanc.

Q.-Then the Imo was heading down the harbour at the moment of the
explosion? A.-Yes, down the harbour.

Q.-Was there any talk on his ship that the Mont Blanc might have
explosives on board? A.--None.

Q.-Did you have any talk with the second mate before the explosion
that there might be explosives on board her? A.-'When he saw the 40
high flames going up he was saying to the second mate that it was im-
possible for him to have any ammunition or explosives aboard or else he
would have a red flag.
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RECORD. BY Mr. BURCHELL, K. C.
li Ihe
Exchequer Q,.-When you went down in the fore peak what did you see? A.-He
Canada, then saw they had a hole on the port side. He just saw the light- cone in
Nova Scolia from the hole.
Admiralty
District.

BY Mr. MELLISH, K. C. CROSS EXAMINATION.
Evidence of
Bjarne Q.- Ask him if the captain takes his breakfast along with the officers
Brklan of the sip or alone? A. -- He had his meals by himself in the saloon.
amination. Q.--Does he know whether the breakfast was served the captain before
Continued. the collision this morning or not? A..-He don't know.

Q.--Ask him if he saw the pilot before the collisiQn? A.--Yes, he says 10
Cross-Ex- he received the pilot.

na M. Q. -On what part of the ship-was it on the bridge he received the
Mellish. . pilot? A.--He said the pilot went up on the bridge and he saw the cap-

tain go up to him there.
Q.-Was the pilot on the bridge when the captain arrived- or did the

captain go up to meet the pilot? A. --According to his rememberance
he was on the bridge then.

Q.-When the pilot arrived? A.--The pilot was on the bridge when
the captain arrived.

Q.---The captain went up and spoke to him? A.-The captain went 20
up and received him there.

Q.-Did the captain know the pilot? A.-He has no idea of that.
Q..-What did the captain say to the pilot--does he know anything,

beyond the greetings? A.--He says he don't know about what he said
because he was standing on the forecastle head just. before breakfast.

Q.-Was this before breakfast that the captain received the pilot?
A.-.Yes sir.

Q.-Wh"io was on the bridge when he left the forecastle head? A.-He
saw the captain and the pilot and helmsman there when he left the fore-
castle head. 30

Q.-Did he see anybody at all on the bridge after that, before the colli-
sion? A.-- He said in the interval between those times he was in themess
room.

Q.-He cannot give us any idea then at all of who was on the bridge at
the moment of the collision-anybody on the bridge? A.-No, he has
no idea of that--of who was there.

Q.-And then Bjonnas was the second mate? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--That is the witness who has given evidence here? - A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Where was he at this time-was he having his breakfast also?

A.---He says he don't know where he was but he says he was on the fore- 40
castle head-he was in the mess room.
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>. Q.-I Junderstood there was another officer in the mess room with him
A.-The first mate was together with him.

Q.-The first mate is killed? A.-According to his knowledge he is
killed.

,Ia Q.---Is this diagram representing the positions of the ships when he
noticed the hole in the Mont Blanc's bow? A.-He said that was after
the collision, the first time he saw them.

7 * Q.- Did le notice the hole when they were in that position? A.-Yes,
he saw the hole in the Mont Blanc.

Q. -le has given us the figures of three or four feet. Does he mean 10
I three or four feet in this direction into the ship? A.-He means the

Sdepth.
Q.-Make that clear? A.-He means the depth.
Q.-Of course it would be very difficult for him to judge the depth from

his position-would it be hard or easy for him to judge the depth from
his position? A.- He said it would be hard for him to say of course-he
(Iid not exactly notice.

Q.-Ask him if his ship was much higher than the Mont Blanc-as I
understand the Mont Blanc had a well deck? A.-He said he did not
pay attention to how the Mont Blanc was. . 20

Q.-She had only one deck that he is talking about? Does he mean
three feet on the deck that he was looking at? A.--He says he don't
know how she was built-- he only saw the hole in the ship's side.

Q.- How does he judge the depth of three or four feet - rtieasuring on
the water, or how? A. -- According to his estimation he says he judged
it to be three or four feet.

Q.- Was that depth into the ship or out? A--He says he means the
depth right into the ship - three or four feet.

Q.-Into the ship 3 or 4 feet? A. -Yes sir.
Q.--Ask him if lie sawthe hatch.-ask him if this hole was near a deck 30

hatch? A.- Hie cannot say that because there was both smoke and flame
when he saw it.

Q.- Could he see the main deck of the Mont Blanc- I don't mean the
forecastle head or the high deck aft? *A. -He did not pay any attention
to that.

Q.-Ask niim if this ship was lower than his ship? A.-His boat was
a lot higher than the Mont Blanc.

Q.-Ask him if he was standing-when he was looking at the ships in
this position-- on the main deck or on the forecastle head· -when he saw
the ships in this position? A.- -He stood by the side of the anchor winch 40
on the starboard side of the forecastle head.

Q.-That is the windlass? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-He was on the forecastle head on the starboard side of the Imo?

A.- On the port side.
Q.-On the port side of the Imo? A.-Yes sir.
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RECO R D- Q.--3 Wat, in bis judgirent, caused the leak in the fore peak of the Imo-
In the Le found the fore peak leaking, as I understand? A.-- He thought it
Exchequer was done through the collision.
Cda Q.- Would the water which he found in the fore peak, would it be pos-
Nova Scoria sible for it to come in through the hole in the port bow? A.--He says
Aditiraly when he was down there the hole was riglit at the water line and there was

water rushing in just then.
Evidence of Q.--'hat is, the hole was above the water line? A.. He said the
Bjarne watcr in the forward peak was about level with the water line.

ros% Q.- It was full then, the fore peak? A.- -He said a quarter full. 10
ainination. Q.--Ask him if it was fuil or quarter full- he could not get any more there
Continued. if it was up to the water line? A.- - To the water line.

Q.-The water was not coming in then that he noticed through the
hole. A.-No sir.

Q.- This water that got in the fore peak must have got in from some
other place then? A.- He said he thinks the water came through the
hole- if she had any holes further down he cannot say.

Q.- Why was in not coming in through the hole when he went down. -
when did it stop corning through the hole-the ship would be going down
all the tirme? A.- lHe says he stood down there about a minute or per- 20
haps two to see if there was any water in the fore peak and he went up and
told them so.

Q.-Was there any water coming in through the ship, through this
hole that he noticed on the port side? A.--He did not see any water
coming through the hole.

Q.-His answer is no to my question? A.-No.
Q -- I asked if there was any water coming in through the hole and you

answered me that he did not see any, while his answer is no. That is a
different thing altogetûcr. Ask him if he noticed the width of the ships-
the width of the hole that he had spoken of, the width along the cut? 30
A.- No.

Q. -A s him how can le judge of the depth of the hole when he can give
us no idea of the width which would be a ruch plainer thing, I should think,
to see? A.- He says he just looked right into the hole, he did not take
any notice of the width of the hole.

Q.-Then the conditions were such that he could judge by the depth-
better of the depth than the width at that time by casual glance?
A.-He said lie just saw how far she went in. - he did not pay any attention
to how wide.

Q.-I suppose the smoke would prevent him from seein that? A. -Per- 40
haps.

Q.- Ask him if he noticed whether the hole was from the water line up
or how far down? A.-He cannot say that.

Q.--Ask him if he did not think that the Mont Blanc was very much
damaged, especially when he saw the men leaving the ship, as he judged,
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RID RD. for fear that she would sink? A.-He did not-think about that much-
a ~. he just thought perhaps she would sink.
Exc Q.-It is he thought perhaps the damage was sufficient that she would

,2 sink? A.-Yes sir, and that is what occurred to him as the reason they
Nov were leaving.

Q.-He must have been of opinion that, considering the shock and con-
sidering the people that were leaving the ship that she was very consider-

.17.

ably damaged-that very considerable damage was done to the Mont
soÎI u Blanc? A.- He says he cannot say much; but he did not think much

" about that. 10
to Q. -I suppose he is aware sometimes ships will be very much damaged
""I although you only feel a slight shock? A.-He says he don't know-

he never heard that.
Q.-I suppose he has heard of ships being run down, and being sunk by

other ships, without awakening- the passengers on the striking vessels?
A.-He says he read about it; but he cannot rightly remember what special
ships it was about.

Q.-From the time of the collision until he saw these ships in this position
-until he got to the place where he saw them in this position was how long?
A.-About two or three minutes. 20

Q.-Did you leave the mess room immediately you felt the collision?
A.-Yes, at once, as I felt the push I got right out.

Q.-Where did you go to, to see the ships in this position? A.-The
forecastle head; on the forecastle head, they were laying that way to my
memory as soon as I saw them.

Q.-Would it take two or three minutes to go from the mess room?
A.-I didn't jump, I walked ordinarily.

Q.-Even so it seems a long time? A.-I think so, but -1 cannot say-
for sure.

Q.-Did you feel any vibration of the ship from the engine? A.·-I 30
felt the crash but very gently.

Q.-For the engines of the Imo did you feel any vibration? A.--I
could feel the shaking of the boat because :.s soon as he gives full speed
astern the whole boat shakes.

Q.-Had she been going full speed astern for some time before the
collision? A..--I can't say that.

Q.-Was she going astern at the moment of, the collision? A. -Yes.
Q.-Going astern while you were going from the mess room to the fore-

castle head? A.--.According to my remembrance she was.
Q.-Was she going astern while you were at breakfast before you left 40

the mess rdom? A,.--- I felt her going astern just before the collision.
Q.-While you were in the mess room? A. -Yes.
Q.-You can't say how long? A.-No, I didn't take any notice.
Q.-Why didn't you leave the mess room when you felt her going astern;

why did you wait for the crash of the dollision? A.-I can't say much
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RECORD about that because we were sitting talking, me and the mate, and not
Inthe - thinking of any collision.
Exhehquer Q.-Did you feel the engines going astern any other time that morning
Canada, before this time? A.--No, the other times if she did go I was on deck
Nov Scolt and they were up in the Basin, before breakfast, and I didn't pay any
District. attention.

o 1  Q.-How long had you been in the mess room before the collision?
Evidence of A.--I can't say how long I was down.
Barne Q.-I want to know if you cin say whether from the time of leaving her

r. anchorage in Bedford Basin the engines of this ship had been put astern 10
amination. previous to the time you have spoken of and which you felt just before theContinued. collision? A.·-I cannot say that, 1 didn't take any notice of them.

Q.-Did you feel them going astern at any other time that morning
except just before the collision? A.--Not that I rémember.

Q.-Have you any reason to believe that they were put astern at any
other time other than the time you have spoken of and felt? A.-I have
no ground to believe anything because I didn't pay any attention, there-
fore I cannot say it.

Q.--Were you at breakfast when the ship left her anchorage in the
Basin? A. --Her anchor was just coming up in the water line as I went 20
to breakfast.

Q.--And you remained in the mess room until just after the collision?
A.-Yes, as soon as I felt 'the collision I went out.

Q.--Were you not on the forecastle head before you left the anchor-
age? A.--I was on the forecastle head before we left the anchorage.

Q.-And just as the ship left you went to the mess room? A.-Yes,
as s oon as the anchor was up I went to the mess and the mate came right
after me.

Q.--Had the ship started before you went to the mess room? A.-I
cannot say whether she was going forward or astern but she was starting to 30
move.

Q.-Before you went to the mess room? A.-Yes.
Q.-Which way was she heading in the Basin? A. -I can't say;

when we started off I went to the mess room and was sitting there.
Q.-Where was the ship lying in Bedford Basin, you were on the fore-

castle head? A.-I cannot tell where we were laying, but not far from
where the Holland passenger boat was laying.

Q.-Somebody has marked the position of the ship about there; what
do you say about that? (M. B. R. /5). A.·-I cannot say that, I was
not paying any attention; where we were laying the boats were laying 40
around us.

Q.--How long had you been lying there? A. -About three days
before.

Q.--Is it not strange then you cannot say where you were lying even
if you had never been there before? Which side? Hadn't you been
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RECORD. lying there for several days? A.-I think it was Tuesday dinner time
Ia hie when we came in according to what I remember.
Exche qi'er Q.-Did you take bearings of the anchorage? A.-We took no
Courh 'f bearings on the shore.
YNova Scoui Q.-Do you remember the Basin as a large sheet of water perhaps several
Ditc. Miles long and several miles wide; don't you remember that A. -Accord-

-- {- ing to my meaning it was a big harbour, but I can't say how many miles
E\ c a<r, Of long.
Bitrnv Q.-Which side of that harbour were you on; north, south, east or west,

or what part of it? A.-We were laying in the big bight on the port side 10
* going in; it would be about the point X. (M. B. R. /5).Q.-That morning when you were on the forecastle head, before you
weighed anchor, which way was your ship heading? A.-She was head-
ing in the bight about that (places model on M. B. R. /5).

Q.-Think heading westerly? - A.-I think according to my remem-
brance-she was heading that way, but I cannot say for sure.

Q.-Did she back out with the engines astern? A.-I didn't pay any
attention to that, as soon as the anchor was up I went in the mess.

Q.-What were you doing on the forecastle head at that time?
A.-We were standing there to make the anchor fast; we had the old time 20
anchors and had to fix it with tackle.

Q.-And were the anchors grounded ahead of the ship? A.-I didn't
pay any attention to that; it was the mate's duty to look after that.

Q.-Did you notice anything at all; what were your duties? A.-I
had to' give the orders to the men getting the crane and anchor gear ready
to hoist the anchor up.

Q.-Was the ship swinging to her anchors? A.-The ship swung ac-
cording to the tide.

Q.-How was the tide? A.--According to what I remember it was
running out. 30

Q.-How many anchors had you out? A.-One anchor out on the
port side.

Q.-What is you age? A.---i am in my 20th year.
Q.-Have you a certificate? A.-I have no certificate but I have

my examining papers.
Q.-How long have you been on the Imo? A.-8 months and 8 days.
Q.-How long have you occupied the position of 3rd mate? A.-I

have notbeen third mate before I joined the Imo; I came right from the
school and joined the Imo.

Q.-As I understand it, your duties were mere mechanical duties, seeing 40
to getting the anchor up rather than looking after the navigation of the
vessel in any form? More the work of the seaman? A.--My duties
that morning were far from being with navigation, but to be foreman of
the crew and set them to work.
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RECORD. BY Mr. ROBERTSON:
In the
Excequcr Q Are you in a position to give any -estimate as to the rate of speed
Canada, of the Imo when she was proceeding down the harbour? A. -I don't
Nova Scolia say how fast she went, but I think very slow.
A1 diiiralty
District.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:N e, 17.
Evidenice of
13larnc Q. When you looked over the forecastle head how was the anchor in
cross.E- relation with the hawse pipe; was the anchor close to the hawse pipe?

Snination. A. I think the anchor was about two or three feet above the water line.
ontned· Q. - Was the ring of the anchor below the hawse pipe? A.-I don't

Iy Catain think it was in the hawse pipe but J didn't pay any attention to it. 10
D"niers. Q.-You were on the forecastle head in the morning getting the davit

ready? A.- When we were getting the anchor crane ready the second
mate came and relieved me and the second mate he was going to hook it.

Q..--A.part from this tiie, what is the usual custom, is it to hoist the
anchor up to the haws? pipe or leave a certain amount of slack? A.-Any
other time they just leave it about the water line three or four feet; if they
heave the ring up to the hawse pipe thay have to put chain out again; the
mate was doing it but I think I would do the same being J was on the ship
before.

Q.- Carry .a boatswain? A. -Yes. 20
Q. -Was he not on duty that morning? A.·--I think the boatswain

was at work on wind sails under the forecastle head and he had orders from
the chief officer. When the second mate came on. the forecastle head we
went to breakfast.

Q.--How fast was the ship going at the time you left the forecastle
head? A.--They had just started to move and we could not have anv
speed on.

Q..-Where was the mess room in relation to the bridge? A.-Abaft
the bridge amidships on the starboard side.

Q.-The same deck as the bridge? A-Under the amidship deck. 30
Q.-Was the house on deck all closed in? A.--It was under the

bridge deck, closed in, through the alleyway.
Q.-And the funnel was abaft the mess room? A.--A little forward

of the mess room.
Q.--Did you hear the whistle at all in the mess room? A.·-I heard it

blow but I didn't pay any attention; we were sitting eating.
Q.-Notice the difference between one and two blasts? A.--No; we

paid no attention to the whistle; we were conversing about other things.
Q.---When you noticed there was a whistle sounded did you notice by the

vibration of the ship what speed she was going? A.-No, I didn't. 40
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H ( (l. Q.-Nou have rot noticed much? A.- I don't know much about
Inh 'what happencd betweair the tirne I left the forecastle head until the colli-

sion.
Q.-- How long were you at breakfast? A.-I can't say how long,

i a~ Olbut it was not very long.
Q.-You were talking about the forepeak being full; did you mean the

water tank underneath? A.-The peak was divided off into four parts
ef and the lower part was full, therefore I can say for sure it was quarter full.

Q.-You saw that by sounding? A.-I didn't measure it; I just look-
ed and I had been down there times before and knew about how much it 10
was.

Q.- And the time before was there water in the forepeak? The time
you went down before? A.--No, it has been dry as long as I have been
in the boat.

Q.- Sure of that? A.--Yes; the times I have been down there it has
been dry.

Q.--Do you mean to say it was thoroughly dry when you were down
there before? A.-Not quite dry, there might have been as much as
you could wipe up with a rag.

Q. - By the iron sweating? A.-I think from the sweat from the ship's 20
side.

Q.--- Did you notice when you went on the forecastle head, when the colli-
sion took place, or shortly afterwards, how the Mont Blanc was going,
whether astern or ahead? A.-- I seen the Mont Blanc was heading and.
going towards the pier but I cannot say if the engine was turning over or
not.

Q.-If the Mont Blanc was heading towards the pier and going ahead,
how can you make that Exbibit putting the two ships that way? (I. R.
/28). A.-When I just came on the forecastle head that was the posi-
tion I seen the boats. 30

Q. -How long did you take to get from the mess room to the forecastle
head? A.-According to my meaning it would take about two or three
minutes; I cannot be sure.

Q.-I understood you walked very slowly? A.-I went just as usual.
Q.-Didn't you think it was serious enough to hurry? A.- I walked

just as usual, I didn't think there would have been much to it.
Q.-You felt the shock in the mess room? A. -- Just slightly.
Q.-And as an officer of the bridge you took time leisurely to go forward

and see what had happened? A.--I knew there was enough officers
on the forecastle head and the mate jumped right out after me. 40

Q.-When you left the mess room vas your sbip going astern?
A.--When I got .out she was going astern; when I was sitting in the mess
room I felt her shaking and going astern.

'Q.-Which way will the stern of that ship go when the screw is going
full speed astern? A.-It depends on how the wheel is. I paid no
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RECORD. attention to what speed she was going before; just as I felt ber shaking I
In the felt the Collision, I paid no attention before.
Exchequer Q.- Have you had enough experience as a seafaring man to know which
Court of
Caiada, way the bow would go with th, engines full speed astern and with a light
Nova Scolia ship? A. I can't say that for sure because I have been only in this boat

Ad7itaiIc and before that in sailing vessels.
Disi Q.-- So you don't know anything at ail about the working of the screws?

Evidence of A.- No.
Bjarne Q.- I understood you said to the second officer there was no red flag
Cros"d. on board the Mont Blanc? A.-- We were talking about it and I said 10
amination. to the second officer it was impossible to be carrying munitions becausecontinue. he had no red flag; I seen her with two lines of flags up with three or four

flags on each line but I can't say for sure.
Q. See the national flag astern? A.- -I didn't pay any attention

to that.
Q.--Could you tell it was a French vessel, the iMont Blanc? A.--No,

J could not see any National flag or mark.
Q.·- So you didn't know it was a French ship? A. No, I didn't notice

I didn't see any flag at the stern.
Q.- Was the Mont Blanc going astern when you looked over the bow 20

after the collision? A.· I didn't pay any attention to that; I was just
looking at the smoke and flames.

Q..---Did the smoke and flames come out as.soon as the ships got in con-
tact with each other? A.--I can't say if it broke out right away because
it was perhaps two or three minutes before I came on the forecastle head.

Q.-W*hen you got on the forecastle head did you see the smoke and
flames? A.--Yes.

Q.--How can you tell the ship went four feet into the other if there was
smoke and flames? A.--It was not that terrible that according to what
I could see, I judged it to be three or four feet; it was not that terribly 30
thick with smoke and flames.

Q..-- Did it become thick afterwards, the smoke? A.-The flames
got larger.

Q.-How long after? A.--I didn't notice then, but when the boat
was laying in by the pier the flames were terribly high.

Q.-Il am speaking of when you were on the forecastle head? How much
was the smoke? A.---It was more flame.

Q.-When the ship struck there it was all covered with flames and
smoke? A.-According to what I could sec the flames were right in the
hold and where I could see in I could see three or four feet into the hold. 40

Q.-All the flames were not outside; you could see into the hold?
A.---Yes.
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Flt'ORD. BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

:x.cquer Q.-When you got on the forecastle head, was the Frenchman too far
Coli 'i o!
Ca' ;da, away for you to hear if anybody had hailed you or sung out to you?
Na, a Scotia A. -I cannot say that for sure; for my part I didn't hear anybody.

e*c Q.--Supposing yoú wanted to shout to anybody on board the French-
17.17 man do you think you could have shouted loud enough for them to hear?

lnce ofOr the other way around? A.--I don't think so; not when I was on the
1;. re forecastle head.

a aio. BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
(on1 i nued.

Q.--The ship was all on your port side; when you were on the forecastle 10
head, how far was the Mont Blanc on your port side? A. -About 25 or
30 fathoms when I first-seen her on the forecastle head but when we went
into the boats we were further apart.

BY Mr. MELLISH:

Q.--.Did you notice any damage on the starboard bow on the Imo?
A.--When I was in the forepeak I didn't see any damage on the starboard
side but after the explosion she was f ull of holes I seen.

Q.-Before the explosion did you notice any damage on the starboard
bow ofthe Ino? A. -No, I didn't see any.

Q. - Did you look outside? A. - I looked on the inside from the fore- 20
peak.

Q. -And there was no hole as far as you could see? A. - Not that
I could see; if there was any it must have been down below the water line.

BY Mr. BURCHELL:

Q.--When you got on the forecastle head did you get orders right away
from the mate to go down and examine the forepeak? A.- -Just as I
came on the forecastle head, I hadn't been there long before I got orders
from the mate to go down to the forepeak and see what water there was in.

were not long, in the forepeak, you hadn't long to see?
A. -No, I was not long down there. 30

Q.- Did you notice any damage to the stem of your ship? A.-The
stem was intact but damage was on the port side; according to what i seen;
two or three feet on the port side from the stem.

.Q.--Was that a hole? A.--Yes.
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RECORD. BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
In the

Cur Q Nobody was full on
Canada, wlat I seen.
Nova Scotia Q.- Carry any liquor?
Ditrc Q. - No liquor at ail on b

Ev idenceof AND FURTIiER THIS D
Bjarne
Birkland,
Cross-Ex-
arnination.
Continued.

board your ship that morning?

A.-Not that I know.
oard? A.--Not that I know of.

A.-Not

EPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN, E.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.

No. 18. No 18. 10Evidence of
Alphonse
Serre, ALPHONSE SERRE, WHEELSMAN OF THE S. S. MONT BLANC
aninatin UPON BEING CALLED AND DULY SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE AND
by Mr. SAY AS FOLLOWS:
Henry K. C.

(THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF AN INTERPRETER).

BY Mr. HENRY, K. C.

Q.- You are an able seaman? A.--Helmsman.
Q.- When did you take the helm on the morning of the collision?

A.-- At 8 o'clock in the morning.
Q Where was the ship then? A.* -On the way to come in here.
Q Had you passed George's Island when you took the wheel? 20

A,--- I don't know the river.
Q.- Do you remember passing a British warship that morning?

A.-- Yes, I was at the helm then.
Q., - Which side did you pass of the British warship? A.--I don't

n member.
Q.--Do you remember which side of the harbour you came up on?

A.- I was at the wheel and didn't look; I could not see I was in the wheel-
house.

Q.' -Did you see the Imo. A.--Yes.
Q. -How far away was the Imo when you first saw her? A.-I 30

could not judge the distance because I was in the wheelhouse and busy at
the wheel.
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RU CORD.

1,2-¯¯e

Coli of
Canada,
Noma Scolia
Ad'nirally
Dis,'rici.

No. 18.
hvience of
Aiphonse
Serre,--
)irert-Ex-

aonation.
Comiinued.

Q.-Which direction was the Imo from the Mont Blanc when you saw
the Imo first? A.--Slightly on my port side.

Q.-Which way was the Imo heading? A.-The opposite route we
were going.

Q.-Heading down the harbour, across or up the harbour? A.-What
I know, I know she was coming opposite to me.

Q.-What was the first order you got after you took the wheel?
A.- I was steering according to points on shore according to the orders
of the captain.

Q.-Were you steering by compass? A.-No, not by compass, by
points on the land.

Q.-Points indicated to you by the captain? A.-Yes, the captain
used to give the orders.

Q.-Did you get any orders from the pilot? A.-No, I received
orders from the captain.

Q.-Did you get any order to go to starboard at any time that morning?

Mr. Burchell objects; he should give just what orders he did get.

A.-Yes, they gave me orders to go to starboard.
Q.-Can you give us any idea of where you were in the harbour or in .

relation to the British warship when you got that order to go to starboard? 20
A.-No, I cannot.

Q.-How much starboard did you go? A..-Half a wheel on the star-
board side.

Q.-Were you steering by the land? A.--Yes.
Q.-Was any order given to stop or steady or anything like that?

A.-When the captain found it was enough he told me to stop.
Q.-Did you get any other order after- that? A.-Yes.
Q.-When? A.-I came back another time on starboard after the

second blast.
Q.-What was the first blast given by either of these two ships that 30

morning? A..-The Mont Blanc gave the first, one short blast. The
Imo replied 2; and we repeated another one.-the Mont Blanc.

Q.-A single blast? A.--One short blast; the Imo repeated 2; and
the other one 3, short.

Q.-Did you give any signal between the second 2 blast signal given by
the Imo and the three short blasts given by the Imo? A.--No, I don't
remember.

Q.--How far away was the Imo when she gave her second 2 short blasts?
A.-The distance I can't say; I was in the wheelhouse; I could not calcu-
late the distance. 40

Q.-Was there any change of course made on board the Mont Blanc after
the second 2 short blasts signal from the Imo? A. ---Yes, we put her
hard to port.

10
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RECORD. Q. -Which way did the head of the Mont Blanc turn after that order
In the was given? A.- The ship came to port.
Exchequer Q.--Was that before or after the Imo had given her three short blasts?
Canuaa A.-·I don't remember.
Nova Scotia Q.--How long was that before the collision? A.-Not long.
Diit Q. - Can you give us anv idea? A.-I cannot at all.

No8 Q.-- Do you know anything about the orders given to the engine room
Evidence of from the bridge? A.-- I heard the telegraph working but I cannot tell
Alphonse wbat the signals were.
Direct-Ex- Q.--Do you know whether the Mont Blanc was going ahead astern or 10
amination. stop wben t! - collision happened? A.--At the time that the Imo

struck the Mont Blanc she was stopped, but a little moment before she
was going astern.

Q.-A short moment before the collision the Mont Blanc was going astern
on her engines? A.--A moment before the collision and when the
collision occurred she was stopped.

Q.-How do you know she was going astern? A.--By the vibration
of the propeller in the pilot house.

Q.-You could tell by the vibrations in the wheelhouse? A.-Yes.
Q.-- Before tle collision did you receive more than one order to go to 20

starboard before the order to go to port? A. -I came twice to starboard
and once hard to port.

Q.-Can you tell us in relation to the signals when the first order to go
to starboard was given? A.-As soon as the first blow was given I had
orders to go to starboard.

Q.-The first signalblast from the Mont Blanc? A.--Yes.
Q.--When did you get, in relation to the-signals, the second order to go

to starboard? A.-When he gave the second blast.
Q.-Can you give us any idea of the length of time between the two

orders to go to starboard? . A.---I can't tell the time. 30
Q.-Can you give us any idea of the time that elapsed between the second

short blast and the two short blasts on the Mont Blanc? A.- --No, I
don't remember; I cannot tell anything about it.

Q.-Did you feel any shock from the collision? A.---Yes, I felt the
shock.

Q.-Whàt kind of a shock was it? Light or strong? A. -It was
heavy beause it went seriously into her.

Q.-Did you see the hole made in the Mont Blanc by the bow of the
Imo? A.---Yes, I saw it.

Q..-From the wheelhouse? A.--Coming from the wheelhouse. 40
Q.-Tell us where it was, what part of the ship? A.---By the beam.

of No. 1 hold.
Q.-On which side? A.-On the starboard.
Q.-How far did the hole penetrate into the Mont Blanc's side?

A.-I hadn't time to go and see.
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RECoR D. Q.-Did it reach the combings of the hatch? A.-I didn't see it; I
ii ie saw there was a breach.
xciiequ r Q.-Can you give us any idea how wide the hole was? A.-To my

Court nJidea the width of my outstretched arms; 1 am not sure.
Nova S Q.-Was this hole you were telling us about on the deck of the ship; is
Dsc that were you saw it? A. -On the side of her.

Q.--How far down did it extend as far asyou saw? A.-I hadn't
lUeliý of time to look.

.ýI)Iol Q.-How long -did you remain in the wheelhouse after the collision?
A.-Until the time the captain gave orders to evacuate the ship. 10

ain Q.-Were there any orders given to you with regard to the wheel afterCOnntiut the collision? A..-The captain told me to put the wheel straight and
she was straight when the captain told me to do that.
j Q.-Did you see any flames coming out of the hole in the ship's side?
A.-.I seen first heavy smoke followed by flames after; immediately at
once.

Q. - Did the captain remain on the bridge after you went below?
A. -Yes, he stayed after me.

Q.-And the pilot? A.-I don't know.
Q.-'Who were on the bridge at the time of the collision? A.--I was 20

in the wheelhouse.
Q.-Who did you see when you came out of the wheelhouse? A.-I

. seen the pilot, captain and officer of the watch.
Q.-What was the name of the officer of the watch? A.- Leveque.

There might have been some more alongside that I didn't see
Q.-What was Leveque doing on the bridge? A.--At the telegraph.
Q.-Do you know where the captain and the pilot were at the time of

the collision? A.-Just in front of the wheelhouse to give me orders.
Q.-You could see the captain? A.--Yes, the window was down.
Q.-Did you see the pilot about the time of the collision? A.-I knew 30

he was there because I heard him talk.

BY Mr. MELLISH:

Q.-What is your age? A.-39; 40 next May.
Q.-How long have you been in this ship? A.-Since August.
Q.-How long have you been continuously going to sea? A.-25 years

next April.
Q.-iHave you any qualifications or just an able seaman? A.-No;

second class seaman in the Navy.
Q.-Whyare you not in war service? A.-I was mobilised; I .was

relieved to go on that ship. 40
Q.-What duties do you perform on the ship; you steer sometimes;

what other things? A.-Looking after lights.
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Q. -Ever stand a lookout? A.-Yes.
Q. - General duties of a seaman? A.--Yes.
.Q.--What ship were you on before this? A.-Pereau.
Q.-- Wbere did you join this ship? A.---Nantes.
Q. - Did you understand and obey all orders you received on this vessel

tbe morning of the collision? A. --Yes.
Q..- You understood all your orders thoroughly? A.--Yes, very well.

Alpho
Serre,
Direct

Connala iiii

RECORD).

rni"he
Exchcquer'
Court Of
Caniada,
Nova Scotia
Admira lty
District.

No. 18.
Evidence of

nse BY Mr. BURCHELL:
-Ex-
tion Q. -Do you know any English at ail?
[1UC(· Q.- If the captain wanted the ship to go to the left what French word 10

would he use; if he wanted the bow to go to the left? What would be the
French word? A.--He would tell me to go to port.

Q.·- Give the French phrase? A. -A le gauche.
Q.-- And if he wanted him to go to the right, the French word?

A..- A le droite.
Q.-- If you get an order bard a starboard in French if you got that order,

and it was executed by you properly, which way would the head of your
ship swing, to right or to the left? A..---I would put the wheel to the
starboard and she would go to starboard.

Q..-And if you got it in French hard aport you would put the wheel to 20
the left and the bow of the ship would go tg the left? A. --I would put
the wheel at port and she would go to port.

Q. -The bow of the ship would go to the left? A..- The ship goes
down to the side where I put the wheel.

Q.-- So if you got an order starboard you would put the wheel to star-
board and the ship's head would go to starboard? A.--Put the wheel
to starboard and the ship goes to starboard.

Q.--Was tbe pilot standing always on the bridge where you could see
him shortly before the collision; say 15 minutes before? A.-Yes. The
pilot didn't move from the bridge.. 30

Q. - Could you see the captain all the time that morning before the
collision? A.--Yes.

Q.-- Who was blowing the whistle, the captain or the pilot? A.--Cap-
tain.

Q. -He always blew the whistle? A.-Yes.
Q.-You could see him blow the whistle? A.--Yes, I could see him

through the window.
Q.-The captain personally always blew the whistle? A.-Yes.
Q.-- On every occasion that morning? Do you remember going through

the gate in the boom across the harbour? A.· -I know we came through 40
a gate.

Q..-You were at the wheel then? A.--I seen the gate far away.
Q.--Were you at the helm when the ship was going through the gate?

Yes.
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mm '.Q.-How many orders did you get to go to starboard from the time you
came through the gate to the time of the collision? To go to the right,
lhow many orders did you get? A.-I don't remember.

Q.- Didn't you get a great many orders to go to starboard and to port
from the tirne you came through the gate until the time of the collision?

1)jslrid A.·-Yes, from the time I took the helm I had several orders, from the gate.
Q.-Do you remember any of them at 'ail? A. -- I didn't take notice,

NUt I4 when they told me to go to the left I did, and when to the right I did.
S Q.-W/as that not all you were there for, to turn the wheel right or left

as the captain told you? A.-Yes, I was to steer. 10
Q.-And is that all your duties were? A.--Yes.
Q.--It was no part of your duties to listen to whistles from other ves-

sels? A.-No, I have nothing to do with that; the only thing I had
to do was to steer the way I was told.

Q.-Was it any part of your duties to pay attention from your own
ship? A.-No.

Q.--lf you heard a blast of two whistles on your own ship would you put
the helm to port? A.--.I am waiting on the orders from the captain or
Officer of the watch.

Q. -You don't have to pay any attention to the whistles at all? 20
A.- -Yes, but when there is an officer on the bridge I have to get my orders
from them.

Q.--You had nothing to do with the whistles at all? No.
Q.--Where was the pilot standing on the bridge that morning before

the collision? A.-He was on the bridge.
Q.-In sight of you; could you see him, standing at the wheel?

A.-- -He was on the bridge, and going right -to left and left to right.
Q. -Was it a circular wheelhouse or was it a square front? A. -Square.
Q.-How wide was it across? A.--It was big; I can't say exactly.
Q.-Do you know how long the bridge is? A. -No, I never measured 30

it.
. Q.-Long bridge? '40 to 50 feet; 13 to 15 mëtres in length? A.-Full
length of the boat.

Q.-And the wheelhouse is in the centre? A -Yes.
Q.-Where is the whistle cord? A.-It was on the bridge.
Q.--Inside or outside the wheelhouse? A.--Outside.
Q.-Right or left? A.-Just in the middle.
Q.--The whistle cord is right in the centre of the wheelhouse outside?

A.-Yes, right outside of the wheelhouse in the centre.
Q.-If the captain was blowing the wnistles you had him in sight all 40

the time? A.-Yes.
Q.-And that man that was sending the signals to the engine room,

the telegraph man; how far was he standing from the centre of the wheel-
housé? A. -Three or four metres maybe.

Q.-.Is the telegraph signal on the port or starboard side of the ship?
A. --Right side.
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RECOR Q.---Did the cantain during the 15 minutes before the collision stand
Iu the directly in front of the wheelhouse by the whistle cord? A.---Yes; he
Exchequer always stayed in the front of th, wheelhouse.
Co"na Q., Always iii your si ght? A. Yes.
Nova Sotia Q. Blut you could not see the pilot, he was walking up and down out-
ist"rit side? A. - i used to see the pilot once in a while, he used to walk on the

N o.8*bridge.
r Q. You could see him passing? A. -Yes.

Ahonse Q..--Could you see the captain and pilot having conversation together?
Dcre, A.-Yes, I saw the pilot speak to the captain, but 1 didn't understand what 10
aiiiination. they were saying.
ConinliUed. Q.- Speaking in French or English? A. The pilot was speaking

in English.
Q.--- What was the captain speaking? A.- -The second captain was

interpreter; I don't know how they managed on the bridge. I heard them
speak; I was at the wheel and heard talking but I don't know what they
were sayng.

Q.--The first mate of the ship, second captain, and the pilot and the
captain have all stated that the second captain was not on the bridge at the
time of the collision, or when they siehted the Imo; is that statemet 20
correct? A. - That may be; I could not see them I was in the wheel-
house.

Q..- And you don't know whether the second captain was on the bridge
or not before the collision? A. I can't say.

Q.·-Did you hear the captain and the pilot talking together when the
second captain was not on the bridge? A.---I don't know.

Q.·---Did you hear the pilot give any orders to the captain at all?
A. -- I didn't understand what they were saying; I was busy at the wheel.

Q. -Did you hear them say anything to each other when the second cap-
tain was not on the bridge? A. -I was busy at the wheel and didn't 30
take notice what they were doing.

Q.- - Did you hear any conversation at all; did they talk with each other?
A.--I don't remember.

Q.--Then your whole attention must have been taken up with your wheel
and that was all you were paying attention to? A. --Yes.

Q.--How far away was the Imo, a long or short distance -when the first
signal was blown by either ship? A. - -I can't judge the distance because
I was in the wheelhouse; I could see the boat but that was all.

Q.-She was very far away? A.--I don't know, I can't say exactly.
Q.-She was more than 100 feet? A..-I can't say. 40
Q.-I am asking about the first signal given by either ship? A..-The

first blast came from the Mont Blanc.
Q.--And you can't tell us where the other ship was? A.-It is im-

possible for me to say the distance at that time.
.Q.-You can't tell whether 100 or 500 feet? A.---I can't say.
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RE ORD' Q.-When you heard the first two blast signal from the Imo? Can you
In give us any idea how far apart the ships were? A.--I can't say; 1 could
ExCi quer not see, I was in the wheelhouse.

Q.-And you could not tell whether 100 or 1000 feet away? A.--No.
ïnot Siolia Q.-You never looked out to see the Imo at all? A.-No, I stood

at the wheel.
Q.-Did you see the Imo before? A.--No, never.S8.

Lv C(e of Q.-Ever hear a whistle blow before? A. -Yes.
Q.-Did you ever hear the Imo's whistle blow before? A.-No.

err iE Q.-All you can say is you heard the two blast signal from some steamer 10
n and you didn't look to see where.it was from? A.---I knew it was coming

from the Imo; I saw the boat but I don't know the distance.
Q.-.I thought you could not see the boat? A.--I didn't say that.
Q.-You could see the Imo when she blew her first two blasts signal?

A.-Yes.
Q.-But you can't tell us whether 100, 500 or 1000 feet away? A.-No.
Q.-Can you tell us whether it is 100, 50 or 1000 metres? A.-I

can't say the distance in any way because I was in the wheelhouse at the
wheel and it would be impossible.

Q.-But you remember very distinctly hearing the two blast signal? 20
A.-Yes.

Q.-And you also remember very distinctly hearing another two blast
signal from the Imo? A.--Yes, he gave two blasts.

Q.-And you will also say very positively there was*no other signals from
the Imo except two, 2 blast signals, and 1, three blast signal? A.-I
didn't hear it.

Q.-Could it be possible they were blown and you didn't hear? A.--If
there had been some I would have heard them.

Q.-.And you would have remembered them? A. -Yes.
Q.-If I tell you a dozen or 15 people will say they did hear the one blast 30

signal from the Imo will you still say they are mistaken? A..-I would
say no-I heard all of them.

Q.-It is no part of your duties to attend to the whistles? A.--My
duty was to steer the ship.

Q.-I suppose you have been talking this matter over with the captain
and second captain since the collision? A.-No.

Q.-Never talked about the collision to the captain and the second
captain? A.-I have had no conversation with my captain; the captain
keeps his company and I keep with mine.

Q.-I suppose you never told anybody until this morning how many 40
whistles were blown? -A.-No.

Q. -This morning is the first time since the collision that you told any-
body? A.--This morning is the first time I spoke here.
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RECORD. Q.-Was this morning the first time you told anybody since the collision
In the wbat signals w€re blown on either vessel? You never told anybody until
Exchequer this rrorning what signals wEre blown on the Mont Blanc? A.-I said
Court of
Caada, to the crew because everybody on the ship heard it. Nobody asked me
Nova Scolia since the collision.

A dmiralty
District.

No. 18. AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT FOR THE PRESENT.
Evidence of
Alphonse R. ECCLES,
Serre,
Direct-Ex-
arnination. Official Reporter.
Continued.

IT BEING THEN 1 p. m. THE COURT ADJOURNED UNTIL TO-
MORROW, THURSDAY,ý AT 10 a. m. 10

No. 18. 10 a. m. Thursday, December 20, 1917.
Evidence of
Alphonse

serre, SEVENTH DAY'S SESSION.
Cross-Ex-
anination.

by Mr. (COURT AND COUNSEL PRESENT AS ON FIRST DAY, WITH
K. C. EXCEPTION OF Mr. F. H. BELL, K. C.)

J. T. Rowan, Official Reporter.

Mr. BURCHELL, K. C.

If your Lordship pleases, I would like to read a letter which I have
received in connection with the helmsman Johan Johansen, of the Nor-
wegian ship,- I think it only fair to him and to my clients, that I should
read the letter - from Major MacCleave, the Intelligence Officer of this 20
City-it is dated yesterday, addressed to me and reads "By direction of
the G. 0. C. M. D. No. 6, i am to state that Johan Johansen (seaman S. S.
IMO) is now at Military Hospital, Cogswell Street. C 1

Please advise me at once if you desire the present guard of military
over the man withdrawn, so that he be restored to the status of an ordinary
hospital patient.

If the answer be affirmative, it will be understood that no restrictions
will be placed upon the man from the time the answer is noted by myself,
and that he will be at liberty to leave the hospital at any time."

1 don't just understand, my Lord, why they should ask my permission 30
to withdraw the military guard over this man, because I did not have it
put on him. However, I saw Major MacCleave yesterday afternoon, he
told me that the suspicions against this man were entirely ungrounded;
that they thought be was another man, and they have wrongly arrested
him.
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SmRm. I think, my Lord, that your lordship should direct that that statement
In should be given the widest publicity, as the people in this city have been

in a state of hysterics evei since this man has been arrested, and the word
was passed that a German was aboard our ship.

S This is the day, I believe, which is announced for the blowing up of the
City.

I think that any announcement that your lordship would make from
once f the Bench would be very proper, as I know that especially some of the

Alihonse women and many of the men are in a very bad condition, more so since
this awful catastrophe happened, and the arrest of this man. 10

a in. In this connection, my Lord, I wish to say that Mr. Henry has stated
that he wished to put this man on the stand on Friday. When I saw
Johansen on Sunday he certainly was not in a fit condition to go on the
witness stand. Mr. Henry, of course, has said that if the doctors say this
man is not in a fit condition to appear on the witness stand at present he
will not force him to appear now.

Your lordship after seeing the bridge where this man was, and the con-
dition it is in, will quite understand how badly he was injured.

I have had some difficulty, my lord, in communicating with Colonel
Kingsmith, the man in charge of the hospital; but. I finally got in touch 20
with him.

The doctors say that this man is suffering very intense pain from his leg;
but I am glad to say that although his eye is not altogether better, he .will
not lose the sight of it. Colonel Kingsmith tells me that it would be cer-
tainly very unfair to put this man on the stand now because he could not
concentrate his mind on account of this extreme pain.

Mr. HENRY, K. C.

I may say, my lord, that I have received a duplicate of the letter which
Mr. Burchell has just read and handed in, and I intended to confer with
Mr. Burchell today as to what the best means were to deal with the situa- 20
tion.

So far as examining this man is concerned, on Friday, I suggested to my
learned friend that it would be desirable to examine this man, if he were fit,
before the court adjourned.

However, if this man is not in a fit condition for the examination, I have
no intention to put him on the stand arbitrarily.

HIS LORDSHIP:

As to the statement you ask me to make to relieve the minds of the
women, I am afraid that is beyond our scope.

I can only say that we will not examine this man until he is fit. 40
I am sure he has no connection whatever with any of the fires, or any

of the rumors which have been spread about.
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RECORD. ALPHONSE SERRE, WHEELSMAN OF THE S. S. MONT BLANC,
In the A WITNESS PREVIOUSLY SWORN, UPON BEING RECALLED,
Exchequer DOTH DEFOSE AND SAY FURTHER AS FOLLOWS:--

'owi of
Canada,
N sotia (THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF AN INTERPRETER, French).
Admirally
Districi.

CROSS EXAMINED BY Mr. BURCHELL, K. C.
Evidence of
Alphonse Q.- Does he know any English at all? A.--No, sir, not enough to

speak.
amnination. Q.--Do you know any at all? A.-Don't know anything, you might

say.
Q.- Ask him if, standing at the wheel, in the wheelhouse, he could see

the man standing at the telegraph? A.-No.
Q.- Impossible? A.--Yes sir. 10
Q.-How high is the window--in line with his head or, how, in the

wheelhouse? A.-About one metre-he could see outside.
Q.-Can he give us any idea of how far away the Imo was when she blew

the second two blast signal? A. -He said he told you yesterday he did
not know the distance.

Q.- He could not tell whether it was 100 metres or -1000 metres?
A.- No, he does not know.

Q.- Can he tell us how far the Imo was away when she blew her three
blasts? A.- No sir, he was busy at the wheel-he could not see the
distance. 20

Q.-He could not tell whether it was 10, or 100 or 1000 metres?
A.-He cannot say, he does not know.

Q.-When he first saw the Imo which side did he see, port or starboard
side? A.-Nearly right across-they could see him by port.

Q.- Could see the port side? A.-From his ship, saw it by the port.
Q.- Which side of the Imo could he see, the port or starboard side of the

Iro? A.-Slightiy his starboard side-he saw from the Ino's side.
Q.--Could see the starboard side of the Imo? A.--Yes, sir, slightly.
Q.-How long did he continue to see the starboard side-did she always

show the starboard side to him? A.-He does not know--he did not 30
look.

Q.--'He can tell us whether he saw the port side of the Imo before the col-
lision or not? A.-He don't remember.

Q.- Ask him how many times the whistle was blown from the time he
left the anchorage until he got to the gate in the boom? A.-He, did
not count them.

Q.-Were any blown? A.-He don't remember.
Q.-Ask him how many times the whistle was blown from the time he

came through the gate in the boom until he saw the Imo? A.-He don't
remember. 40
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1 Q.-Ask him if he saw any ferry boats crossing the harbour when he was
Ir pe coming up? A.-He did not pay any attention to it-he was busy to

receive orders.
Q.-He knows what the ferry looks like-it is a double ender? A.---He

knows it is a passenger ship.
Q.-«He did not see any ferry boat at all? A.-He did not pay-atten-

tion-he was paying attention to the point they told him to steer on.
f Q.-Ask him if he saw anywhere in the harbour, ahead of him, on either

side of the channel, after he saw the Imo, any tug boat with two scows in
tow? A.-He said he had enough to -do to be at the wheel with orders 10
from the captain to steer.

Q.-Did he or did he not? A.-He don't remember--he was looking
at the point they told him to steer on.

Q.-And there may have been several steamers in the harbour between'
him and the Imo and he did not notice them? A.-IHe don't know.

Q.-Ask him if he noticed any buoys in the harbour coming up from the
boom until they saw the Imo? A.-He did not take notice of anything.

Q.-He never saw any buoys at all? A.--He never looked.
Q.-Ask him if at any -time he was steering for any of the buoys?

A.-He had steered on several points; but he does not remember. 20
Q.-Does he remember steering for any buoy? A.-He said the cap-

tain has given him an order to steer on several points; but he does not
remember what they were.

Q.-He does not remember whether any of them were buoys? A.---He
don't remember.

Q.-Does he remember that at any time between the boom, from the time
he saw the Imo, he put his wheel hard astarboard, so as to swing his ship
to the right? A.-As he said yesterday they had given him orders to
steer on the polnts, and he was steering according to the orders of the
captain. 30

Q.-Does he remember putting his wheel bard astarboard so as to swing
his bow to the right, coming from the boom until the time he saw the
Imo? A.-No, he put twice the wheel half.

Q.-Before he saw the Imo? A.-No after giving the first blast.
Q.-Tell him I did not ask him that question-the question I asked him

was before he saw the Imo? A.-Before seeing the Imo they steered in all
directions.

Q.-Does he remember any one particular order of lard astarboard-
was that given at any time between the boom and the first time he saw the
Imo? A.-He don't remember. 40

Q.-Ask him if he remembers passing any wharves before the collision?
A.-He said he saw some wharves before coming in; but he does not know
the wharves.

Q.--Was the collision opposite a wharf? A.-It was in the river.
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RECORD. Q.-Opposite any wharf, the place of the collision? A.- -He don't
In the remember.
Exchequer Q..- Can he give us any one particular object he was steering for that
Court of
Canada, morning at any time? A.-He don't know nothing here; it is the first
Nova Scolia time he come here.
Adi[aly Q.And the only thing he recollects that morning was the whistle

No. 1 signals after the Imo came in signt? A.-Yes.
Evidence of Q.-He remembers that with the utmost distinctness? A.-Yes.
Alphonse Q.-He could not possibly be mistaken? A.-No.
Serre,
Cross-Ex-
aimination. BY Mr. ROBERTSON, K. C. 10
Continued.

Q..-Would you ask him whether he noticed any gestures of the hand,
or sign by the hand, between the captain and the pilot, or rather the pilot
and captain, before any orders were given on the bridge, before, or at the
time of giving orders on the bridge? A.--No, sir, he did not takenotice
of that, he was watching his wheel.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS.

Q.-Tell him, in view of his answers as a wheelsman, that I have been
a sailor also. I want him to understand the questions I am going to put
to him will be to the point? A.-Yes sir.

Q.--Ask him how many windows there are in the wheelhouse? 20
A.-Two square glasses and two port lights.

Q.-The two with glasses, the square ones, were right in front of him?
A.---Yes.

Q. -And the ports were on the side? A.-One on each side-one
door on each side.

Q.--He said two windows and two doors did he? A.--Two ports.
Q.-How many doors? A.--Two doors.
Q.--On each side? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-How high is the bottom of that window with respect to hirn and

the men on the bridge? A.-About one metre. 30
Q.--Then from your wheel you could see plainly outside, all those stand-

ing on the bridge? A.-Yes, on the front of the bridge.
Q.---And if he saw somebody on the front of the bridge how much of that

person would he see from the wheel? A.--From here, just above the
waist line.

Q.-There were four people on the bridge, he said yesterday, and he saw
plainly the second captain? A.-He said yesterday he could have been
on the side of the bridge-that he could not see him.

Q.-What is the width of the front partition of the wheelhouse to the
door, either door whether port or starboard? A.-Not a big distance. 40
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RECORD. Q.-Then with a person standing there in that space, which is closed,
ln the could he not see that person? A.-It is according to what situation he
Excheq r would be in.
court 0' Q.-Does he stand right behind the wheel when he steers there?

s rA.-Yes.

Distric. Q.-How many turns has he got to give to that wheel in order to put
it hard aport or hard astarboard? A.-Four turns about, 4 or 5.

Q.--When he was given some course to steer, points of land, or any object
A of any kind, did he constantly keeD his eye on that point and not look at

Serre, his compass? A.-Yes, he used to look at that point of land and the bow 10
n. of bis ship.

Q.-Whilst he was looking at the bow of the ship could he not see other
objects besides the point of land? A.-He did not pay any attention
to it-he was looking at the bow of the ship and the point which he was
to steer on.

Q.-In order to keep his ship right on the point which he was directed
to steer for; it is necessary to watch the bow of the ship in case it de-
viates? A.-You have io look at the bow of the ship to see if she goes
to starboard or port.

Q.-He did not keep his eye on that point of land then did he? A.-He 20
is taking the bow by the point.

Q.-And he did not watch out for some other orders when a certain
time had elapsed steering on that object in order to get n, to get some from
either the pilot or the master? A.--He used to keep his eye there-he
used to give a sharp look.

Q.-During that rapid look he was taking could he not see anything else
but the point of land? A.-.He did not pay any attention to that.

Q.-Were those two windows open? . A.-One open.
Q.-Which one? A.- T 'he one whch was just abreast of him-a big

glass like that (Indicating one in Court Room). - 30
Q.-Then there were three windows in his wheelhouse? A.-No,

only two-there was just a small partition in front of him.
Q.-Only one open? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And the other one, the glass was very dirty? A.-Clear.
Q.-There was nothing to obstruet his view--to obstruct him from

seeing things in front? A.-No, could see the ship steering well.
Q.-In view of the fact there was one window open did he not hear any

command given in English? A.-He did not pay any attention to that.
Q.-You seem to be a remarkable wheesman-don't seem to have seen

anything besides the steering of the ship? A.--He said he had enough 40
to do to steer the ship.

Q.-The ship was steering very badly? A.-Steered well.
Q.-No difficulty in keeping her straight? A.-No, steering well the

way he ordered,
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RECORD, Q..-How long did he stay at the wheel when the collision took place-
In the how long was he at the wheel? A.--He was there since 8 o'clock.
Exchequer Q.---'How long did he remain at the wheel after the collision happened?
Court of
Canada, A.- He stayed there until the captain gave him orders to leave.
Nova S Q. - How long? A.-He does not know-he found the time long atDstrct that moment.

. -Q.-,Did he not leave the wheel at the moment the collsion took place?
Evidence o A. - After the other one had left-had come out of the Imo-when he saw
Alphonse the smoke.
cross-Ex Q.-I thought I understood from his evidence yesterday he left the wheel 10
anination. right away? A.--No.Continued Q.,-When he left the bridge had everybody left also? A.-He says

the captain was there-he came on the starboard side, and he does not know
if there was anybody else.

Q. --When he got in the boats was there anybody yelling from his. boats,
giving some orders, or shouting? A.-In his boats there was an officer-
the other side there was the captain and petty officer- there was the first
lieutenant in his boat.

Q.'--Which boat was that? A.--Starboard.
Q.-That was between the Imo and the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes. 20
Q..-,From that boat was there anybody giving a call of warning at all,

or shouting? A.*-He said he used to make signs to all the boats in the
vicinity to go away.

Q.,-How was it done? A.-By signs.
Q.'-Who made the signs? A.-The officer who was there and every-

body.
Q.---Just signs, no shouting at all? A.-They shouted in French to

go away; but he does not know if they understood.
Q.-Did he ever hear while he was at the wheel, the second captain give

any orders in French from steering? A.-No sir, there was the captain 30
who gave him all the orders.

Q.-Did he ever see the pilot wave his hand one side or the other?
A.-The pilot was on the bridge; but he was not looking to the pilot-he
was looking at the captain.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

Q.--I understood from the helmsman, that a little time before the
collision he received an order from the captain all to port, is that so?
A. -Yes.

Q.- Just a moment before that order did the helmsman see the Imo?
A.- -Yes.. 40

Q.-Would he take the two models and just show us the position the
Imo was in with respect to his ship at that moment? A.-He don't re-
member exactly-he could riot give it now.
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i . Q.--Was the Imo right ahead of the Mont Blanc? A. -No, she was
li the not on the bow because the collision came on the starboard.
Exche quer Q.-Is his recollection of-at the moment when the captain told him
Court clpoito
Canadu, to go all to port, what was the position of the Imo at that time when he
Nova VoI saw it? A.-The Iino was coming on to them -he was going astern but
ADnsi "'y too late.

Q.--In what direction was he coming on to them, on to their starboard
Evidtncs of side or starboard bow or how? A.--On the starboard side.

l Q.--Was the Imo steering straight towards their starboard side or across 10
the course of the Imo? A.-That he could not say.

Q.--Could he see the starboard side, or right into her stem, or bow--of
(onoii. the Imo? A. -He saw the port side.

Q.-He could see her port side? A.-Yes.
Q.-If they had not altered course to port -if they had gone on steer-

ing as they were before the captain gave the order all to port, does he
think there would have been a collision -if they had not altered the course
to port? A.-Yes, then the collision was inevitable because he was too
near.

Q. -If theyhad not altered course toport would the Mont Blanc haverun
into the Imo or would the Imo have run into the Mont Blanc,-which? 20
A.--That he does not know.

Q.--Then how could he tell there would have been a collision if he does
not know it would have occurred? A.-Because he saw her right close
to them.

Q.--But ships can get quite close without necessarily coming into colli-
sion? A.-That he does not know.

Q.-The fact of whether there-would have been a collision depends on
how the Mont Blanc was steering and how the Imo was steering. and he
could have seen, if they continued on their courses, whether he would have
run into'the Imo or whether the Imo would have run into him? A.-He 30
says he cannot say.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-When he got the order to put his helm hard to port what speed was
the Mont Blanc going through the water at the time? A.-He could
not see outside-he could not say.

Q.-How quickly did the Mont Blanc answer that babord tout?
A.-Until the Imo struck her.

Q.-What change had been made from the direction, at that point?
A.-He saw the bow swing; but he cannot say how much.

Q.-Did the bow swing rapidly or slowly? A.-He don't remember. 40
AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN, E.
Official Reporter.
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RECORD. No. 19.
In the
Excheguer ANTOINE LeGAT, CHIEF ENGINEER OF THE S. S. MONT
Canada, BLANC BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN,
Nora .Scotia DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-
Adiraliv
District.

No. 19. (THROUGH MEDIUM OF FRENCH INTERPRETER).
Evidence of
Antcine BY MR. HENRY, K. C.
LeGat,
Direct-Ex-
amination, Q.- What was his position on the Mont Blanc? A.-Chief Engineer.
bv AIr.
Henrv K. c. Q.- How long bas he bèen Chief Engineer? A.-Four years.

Q.-EHolds the necessary certificates? A.-Yes, first class engineer.
Q..- That is the certificate he has? A.-Yes sir. 10
Q.--How long had he been on board the Mont Blanc? A.--This is

the first trip.
Q.--And the voyage commenced in France? A.--Bordeaux.
Q.--- Then his trip to the United States was the first trip lie made in the

vessel? A.--Yes.
Q.-- He remembers the morning of December 6th? A.-Yes.
Q.--Ask him if bis log and slate, or any papers upon which lie kept re-

cords are saved? A.----Nothing.
Q.--Nothing saved? A.-No sir.
Q.--Ask him when he went on duty on the morning of the 6th December? 20

A.- He is always on duty as Chief Engineer.
Q..-Was he in the engine room from the time they started from the

anchorage on the morning of the 6th? A.--Yes.
Q.--And until the collision? A.-Yes sir, he was the last.
Q.-Did he go up on deck at all between the time they left anchorage

until after the collision? A.-No.
Q.-Can he remember the orders that he received on the telegraph that

morning? A.--Yes.
Q.-Does he remember the time which they got under weigh that morn-

ing? A.-They left the anchorage at 7.50 by his engine room time. 30
Q.--Was there any difference between the engine room time and the

ship's time? A.-No, the sane time.
Q. -- Can he give us the orders that he received from the bridge that

morning? A.-He remembers the last ones.
Q.--Ask him to give them to us, the last orders starting as far back as

lie can go? A.-The last order was half speed, then slowly ahead, stop,
full speed astern.

Q..-How long in his estimation, or recollection, between half speed
and the collision- what time elapsed? A.-It is a very short time.

Q.-What is his idea? A.-May be three minutes. - 40
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RECORD. Q.-How long after the half speed did he get the slow? A. -They
were at half speed since quite a while, nearly since the departure-they

Excheauer made different manoeuvres when they took the anchor up, full speed astern
Couirt <4
Canada, and astern half speed.
Nova soia Q.-Then we did not understand each other when we spoke of three
Distril. minutes-what was it he gave us the estimate of three minutes about?

A.-Between half speed which was on, and stop and full speed astern.
Evin: of Q.-That is to say he estimates three minutes between the end of the
Antoirie half speed and the stop? A.-Full speed astern.

. Q.-That is right? A.-Yes, about-half speed forward, slow, stop, 10
amin i. full speed astern and stop.
Contmiued. Q.-The whole of that took about three minutes? A.-About that.

Q.-What order was in force at the moment of the collision? A.--They
were stopped.

Q.-Did he feel the shock of the collision? A.--Yes.
Q.-How long before the collision had they been at the stop?,

A.-Nearly immediately.
Q.-.Could he hear the whistles of his own ship? A.- -They don't pay

any attention to the whistles.
Q.-And of course he did not hear the whistles of the other ship? 20

A.-He heard some whistles; but they never interest themselves with
whistles.

Q.-Does he know what the speed of his ship is at full speed? A.-Yes.
Q.-What? A.--71 knots in calm weather.
Q.-Is that loaded or light? A.-Full or light there is not much

difference.
Q.-Going full speed what revolutions does the engine make?

-A.-56 to 58.
Q.-What is the steam pressure for full speed? A.- 12 kilos in

French. 30
Q.-What is the pressure per square inch on his boilers? A.- They

turn kilos by square centimetres.
Q.-That is the pressure per square centimetrs? A.- Yes sir.
Q.-What kind of a propeller did this vessel have? A.- F'our blad s.
Q.-Can he give us the pitch of the propeller? A.- -He had no pape;rs

giving him any information of the machinery.
Q.-And he did not have any opportunity of examining the screw of the

propeller? • A.-No sir.
Q.-Is the spèed of 7, knots that he gave us what he found out hinself,

or what he was told by sonebody else? A.--It is all they have been 40
able to obtain by fine weather.

Q.-Can he give us the best day's run he made coming across the At-
lantic? -A.-In fine weather, in 24 hours she has given 71 knots of an
average.

Q.-That is the best they were able to get? A.--Yes sir.
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RECORD.
In the
Exchequer
C'ourt of
Canada,
Nova Scotia
Admiralfy
District.

No. 19.
Lvidence of
A ntoi ne

I)irect-E\.
amination.
Colin l°""".

BY MR. MELLISH, K. C.

Q.-Who had charge of the engines the morning of the collision.-who
was working the engines? A.-Mr. Brun, the third engineer.

Q.-He was actually doing the work? A.-Yes.
Q..- And from wI at source does he get the evidence which he has been

giving us- Fow does he know the signals etc.? A.-- There is a telegraph
in the engine room.

Q.-Was he in the engine room during the time he has spoken of?
A.-- Yes.

Q.-He was always on duty; but it was not bis particular watch in the
engine room was it-at the engines? A.-- No, as Chief Engineer he is 30
always on duty, and he never leaves the engines while they are manoe-
uvring.

Q.- Who took the signals? A.-Mr. Brun.
Q.- Ask him if he ever operates the engines himself, and takes signals,

or does he always leave it to the engineer of the watch? A.---It is always
the off icer on duty- there is always an officer on duty at the engine, and
he is only there to see it is done right.

Q.--He is never at the engine personally? A.---There is always the
off icer on duty to run the engines.

Q.-What was the horse power of his engines? A.-- He has no papers
telling him the power of the engines sir.

Q.- What would he estirrate the power of the engines? A.--He has
irade the calculations for the voyage across to New York.

Q.- M l at w ould he say-- wF at did he find the power of the engines to
be? A.- About 900 horse power, scarcely 900 (indicated).

Q.-'Il at v as the power developed on the voyage? A.-Yes, the
powcr de- eloped during the whole voyage was 900 horse power.

Q.-Ask him if he is giving us what is the equivalent of the English
horse power? A.-Fach horse power is 75 kilogrammetres-at one 10
metre per sccond.

Q.-L'oes he know how old the engines were? A.-19 years.
Q.-Ask him if they were in good condition? A.--Very good con-

dition.
Q.-Did he tave any accidents going to New York or coming down

here? A.-- None whatever.
Q.- Can the engine be reversed quickly? A.---Instantly.
Q.-Does the screw have the same force going astern as going ahead?

A.-About the same.
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BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C. (CROSS EXAMINATION).
In tli

Exchc;m'r Q.-Ask him if he was the last to leave the ship after the collision?
Cai i,'. A.-.-Yes.

a <(i)lia Q.-Ask him if he remained down in the engine room after the collision,
after everybody else had left? A.--He. stayed in the engine room
waiting for orders from the captain.

Q.-After everybody. else had left? A.-When he left the engine
room he lifted up the safety valve of the starboard boiler.

Cro,- 1 Q.-Ask him1'f he was not the last to leave the engine room? A.--Yes.
Q. -And the signal came down to leave and he remained to do some 10

thing else after the others had left? . A.--Yes.
K. C. Q.-If he had got a signal from the bridge to go full speed ahead that

could have been carried out easily? A.--Yes, any manoeuvre at all.
Q.-He got not such signal? A.-No, neither astern nor ahead.
Q.-They shouted to him two or three times to come on deck?

A.-Yes sir, once.
Q.-The other men came ahead of him-he remained some little time

down below after the other men had left? A.-He stayed in the engine
room the last.

Q.-When they were getting the anchor up, leaving anchorage, they 20
necessarily went full speed ahead? A.--They have made different
manoeuvres, several manoeuvres.

Q.-Has he any idea how far the steamer travelled from the time they
got away from the anchorage that morning until the time of the colli-
sion-can he form any estimate? A.-He did not see anything.

Q.-Coming from New York to Halifax had they pretty good weather?
A.-They had bad weather more than good weather.

Q.-Does he know when they left New York? A.-Yes.
Q.-What time? A.-11 p. m. December lst.
Q.-That is the time they left the wharf? A.-No, the road at 30

Gravesend Bay.
Q.-What time did they arrive at the anchorage off Halifax?

A.- December 5th.
Q.-The anchorage outside, the night before the collision? A.-Be-

tween 5 and 6'-he does not know exactly.
Q.-That is Wednesday night? A.-Yes, the fifth.
Q.-The engines worked well at half speed? A..--Yes sir, very well.
Q.-Did he ever test out to see how fast they could go at half speed--did

he ever. try to measure the distance? A.--Half speed may be four
knots. 40

Q.-May be a little more? A.--Not much more.
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RECORD.

In the
Exchequer
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia
Admrlty
District.

No. 19.
Evideice orf
Antoine
LeG<it,
cross-:x.-
amination.
continucd.

By Captain Q.-.What part of New York did they leave from finally? A.-Theroad of Gravesend Bay --. Gravesend Road.
Q.- -What time did they leave? A. -11 p. m. December lst.
Q.-----And they went full speed immediately then and continued full speed

until they got to Halifax? A.-Always full speed as far as Halifax.

By Mr. BY MR. MELLISH, K. C.
iMiellish,
K. C.

Q.---How would he sink the ship if he wanted to sink her? A.-They
had nothing whatever to sink the ship on board.

Q.- -No sea cocks? A.-No.
Q.-- Ask him if there is a hole in the bottom of the vessel, below the floor 20

of the engine room? A.--They have a suction pump in the engine
room in case of a leak, in case of the ship springing a leak, to pump the
water out of the ship.

Q..- Supposing they wanted to let the water into the ship, and sink the
ship, is there no means of doing it--could the engineer not do it in any
way? A.----They would have to .take some part of the engines.

Q.- I thought there was a simpler process than that to get the water
into the ship-is there no place where they could remove something, a
covering? A.--They would have to take some piece of machinery to let
the water in. 30

Q.-- Is it a piece of machinery or a plate? A.--They would have to
unscrew a check valve or a section, the doors of the condensor and the
visiting doors of the circulating pump.

Q.- How long would that take? A. -To unscrew it would take one
hour, to fill up the engine room, the stoke hold and the tunnel it would take
5 or 6 hours.

Q. -How long would it take to let the water into the ship to get the
ship in such a position-to get enough water into the ship to sink her?
A.---Five or six hours.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q,.--He said they had bad weather coming from New York to Halifax?
A.--Heavy weather.

Q. --Did the ship roll heavily? A.-No, not much--the water used
to come on deck.

Q. -The cargo that was stowed on deck was not damaged at all?
A. --No.

Q. -You have not smelt anything of that liquid being carried. into the
cargo forward? A. -No.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
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.*(IkI). BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.

Enher Q. - Ask him if he could see the signals that came down-how were
they signalled down from the bridge to the engine room? A.-It was

rts on the side of the engine room right close to the levers.
Pi r, Q.-Anybody could see it? A.-It was about this diameter-(indi-

cating).
E Q.-Round? A.-Yes.

Q.---Would a bell ring? A.-Yes, at each change of speed it rings
each signal-any time they change the telegraph there is a ring goes.

a Q.-.It was in plain sight- he could see it himself that morning?
A.--Yes, anybody who was there could see it. Even if he.would be a little
up stairs on the first floor he could see it.

Q.-As he received a signal from the bridge in the engine room was it
repeated back to the bridge, to see it was right? A.-Yes, and at the
same time they were repeated by the speaking tube.

Q.- Dic he do that himself personally? A..-No, it is the officer on,
duty does it.

Q.--IHe did hear it? A.-Yes.
Q..-And who would speak on the bridge-who would he speak to on

the bridge? A.--To the signal man-to the man who was on the bridge
-Mr. Leveque, who was there then.
Q.-The signal had a tube alongside of it? A.-Yes.
Q.--.The man giving the signal had a tube alongside df him? A.-Yes,

alongsIde the telegraph---even on the bridge you can hear him speak from
the engine room--you ,an haar on the bridge what they are saying.

Q.-Anybody on the bridge can hear the signals that are repeated back
from the engine room? A. ---Yes.

Q.-Tbe man on the bridge? would first use the telegraph instrument
on the bridge? A.-Yes.

Q.-Then a bell would ring in the engine room, and a signal would appear
on the recording instrument in the engine roon? A.-Yes.

Q.--Then the man down in the engine room would repeat the signal back
to the bridge? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-And would the same man telephone up, or another man altogether?
A.-As a rule they say bien, well.--.when they repeat from the engine
room to the telegraph the officer on the bridge signals first to the engine
room well.

Q.-Would the same man who repeated the signal back to the bridge
also speak through the tube? A.--Yes, when he goes to repeat, if they
got slowly ahead, avant lanternent.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN, E.
Official Reporter.
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'RECORD, No. 20.
I n: the
Exchequer LOUIS BRUN, THIRD ENGINEER OF THE S. S, MONT BLANC,
cou",df BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS ANI) DULY SWORN, DOTH
Nova Scotia DEPOSE AMI SAY AS FOL LOWS:
Admiralty
District.

No. 20. (THROUGH MEDIUM OF FRENCH INTERPRETER).
Evidence of
Louis Briun, EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.

by Mr.. Q. -What position does he occupy on the Mont Blanc? A.-Third
engineer.

Q. - Has he a certificate? A. Yes he had a third class certificate.
Q. How long was he aboard the Mont Blanc? A. Nine months. 10
Q. - And he was there longer than the chief engineer?' A.-Yes.
Q. -Was he on duty the morning of the 6th D)ecember? A.ý--Yes,

lie took duty at 6 that morning.
Q. Does he remember when she got under weigh? A. -Yes.
Q. When? A.- - 10 to 8, or a quarter to 8.
Q. -By the engine room elock?. A. Yes sir.
Q. Does he remember the signals which were received covering the

period shortly before the collision? A. He does not rernember, they
have mn-de so many.

Q. In the last five minutes before the collision? A.,- -Half speed. 20
Q. After that what followed? A. Slowly.
Q. -Any af ter that? A. -Stop.
Q.- And any after that --was there a reverse signal? A.- -Full speed

astern.
Q.- -Any after that? A. -Stop.
Q. What was the last one he received just hefore the collision?

A. -Before the collision they were going astern.
Q. -How long before the collision? A. - He cotild not state the

time because he was busy with the machinery relatively short.
Q. ---Ask hin if, on receiving these various signals, he repeats them back 30

to the bridge? A.·- The same signal which they receive in the engine
room they repeat to the bridge.

Q. --By what means? A..--With the telegraph
Q. --Did he repeat it also by the sound of his voice? A. -They say

it also by the speaking tube.
Q.--On receiving these signals were they executed properly in the

engine room? A. -Immediately.
Q.In every case? A.- -Yes sir.
Q., -Ask him if the engine responds quickly? A. --Very well, in-

stantly. 40
Q.-Ask him if he felt the shock of the collision? A. -.Weakly.
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I an. Q.-Did he realie that a collision had happened when he felt this
shock? A.- No sir.

Q. did not know what it was?. A.-
Q. Ask hin what the maximum of the ship was during the nine months

le was aboard of her? A.· 7 or 7., knots.
Q. Has he ever known the Mont Blanc to travel at a greater speed

than 71 knots during the 9 months he was aboard of her? A.---No.
> Q. - How many revolutions of the engines would tbey have to go in

r order to get 71 knots? A. -- 5': or 58.
Q.-Does he know the horse power of the engines? A.---He never 10

made the exact calculation.
Q.- Did he hear the whistles, the signals that were made from the

bridge? A. -He heard some whistles;- but he did not pay any attention
to them.

Q.- Do they ever pay attention to the whistle signals? A..- No,
because when they go to a port they don't pay any attention.

Q.- -Was he on deck between the time they left anchorage that morning
until the collision? A. - No.

Q.-- Ask him whether he entered upon the scrap log or slate, or black-
board, the signals which he received that morning? A..--,Yes, they put 20
on the-blackboard, not all the movements but that they were leaving the
anchorage and starting.

Q.-Did he have half speed on the blackboard that morning-did he
enter that? A.-- He does not remember- -he was busy with the engines.

BY MR. MELLISH, K. C.

Q.. - Was there any record made on the blackboard that morning?
A. -Yes.

Q. --What was there? A. -They marked the warming up of the
engines, stand by, the departure.

Q.-- And anything else? A.- And he put also when they started to,
go ahead.

Q..- Can he tell the last entry that was put on the blaekboard that
morning? A. The last he put on was half speed.

Q.--What was the next order he got after he entered this one on the
blackboard? A., -- Slowly after half speed.

Q..-- Was this recorded on the blackboard, this slowly? A.-.,-No.
Q.-Why not? A.-He had no time.
Q.--,Who makes those entries, he himself? A. --The officer of the

watch does it as a rule.
Q.-That would be himself in this case? A. --Yes.

30
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RECORD. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.
In Ihe
Exchequer Q.- -Do I understand him to be the man that marks down the signals
Court Of
Canada, on the blackboard? A.- When he is on duty.
Nora Scoia Q..- He was on duty this morning? A.--Yes sir.
S"."' Q.· -He would see them on the telegraph instrument? A.-Yes.

Q.- And go right to the board and mark them down? A.-They
(,f answer the telegraph and move the engines accordingly immediately.

'wnij1, (OC.- - Does he run the engines? A.-When he gets his signals from
'I ;r(et-EI.

la i.. the telegraph he answers the telegraph and goes to put his engines to the
ont in signal which is given him. 10

Q..-- Does he operate the engine as well as mark it on the blackboard-is
that party of bis duty? A.-Yes, it was his duty, but after the engine
tas ben put in order and the signal has been executed, then he goes to the
bcard and irarlks it.

Q.- W ho else was in the engine room? A.-The chief engineer.
Q.- Only two of them? A.-Yes sir
Q.- Has he a right handed propellor? A.-He does not know-

right handed-- the engine was turning to the right.
Q.-- The engine turns to the right and the propellor? A.-The engine

turns to the right. 20
Q.-- Ask him if at any time before the collision, either the pilot or the

captain were speaking through the speaking tube to him from the bridge?
A.--No.

Q.- The only man that was speaking through the speaking tube was
Mr. Leveque? A.--Yes.

Q.--Ask him if he marks down on the blackboard the minute or the
tirr e he gets signals as well as the signals themselves? A.-Yes.

Q.- The chief ergineer could see that? A.-It is for that purpose.
Q. - For the chief engineer to see it? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- How quickly after the collision did he hear the order to leave the 30

ship? * A.- He does not know exactly, about 8 or 10 minutes. He says
he don't rernember.

Q.-Was it not very quickly after?-- quickly after the collision that he
heard a holler to come up and leave the ship? A.-No sir.

Q. -- So quite a little time elapsed before he knew there was a fire on
board the ship - after he felt the collision, quite a little time elapsed before
he got orders to come up on deck to leave the ship? A.-Yes, at least
8 minutes.

Q.-And he was down below in the engine room all the time? A.-Yes
sir. 40

Q.-And any order that came could be executed-there was no trouble
with the engines at all? A.--No.

Q.- After the collision did he get any orders on the telegraph? A.-No.
Q.-No orders of any kind? A.-The orders were to come• up.
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RI 'ORD. Q.-I am asking of the signals he got on the telegraph after the
a collision with regard to his engines? A.--Stop.

Q.-There was only one signal given -after the collision--is that it?
con,, A.--Yes, stop.
No:I Scotia Q.-How quickly was that after the collision? A.-About thé sameAdmiraity

rc.> time--he had the order stop and the collision came on.
Q.-No cbange made in the engines from that time until he left the

Eý(Pncoo shin? A.--No.
Poi fIi~rln, Q.-And he got no orders of any kind from the bridge? A.-No.

iri Q.-Either through the speaking tube or on the telegraph? A.--It 10
«>ndI. is not by the speaking tube they advised him.

Q.--Did he get any orders either through the speaking tube or by the
telegraph? A.--No.

Q.-There was lots of time to carry out any orders-he was there waiting
for orders? A.--Yes.

Q.-Who was it told him to come up on deck? A.--The second
captain.

Q.-When he come up on deck what was the condition--had the men
got in the boats? A.-Yes.

Q.--Everybody in the boats? A.-No, there were two went in his 20
boat after him.

Q.-What two were they? A.-The third lieutenant who was chief
of the boat and a sailor.

Q.-Had the other boat left the ship? A.-He did not see it.
Q.-Did not see the other boat at all? A.--No sir.
Q.-Does he know when the boat left?. A.-No. '
Q.-Was it before he came on deck or afterwards? A.--He does not

know-he did not see it.
Q.-Did the chief engineer go on that boat? A<-No.
Q.-He came up before the chief engineer? A.-Yes sir. 30

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-He says the last entry he made on the blackboard was half speed?
A.-Yes.

Q.-And then the next order received from the bridge was full speed
astern? A.-Slow.

Q.-That was not entered? A.-No.
Q.-What was the next order? A. -Stop.
Q.-And after that? A.-Full speed astern.
Q.-Full speed astern, after stop? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Did he enter that full astern on -the blackboard? A.-No. 40
Q.-Why? A.-He did not have time.
Q.-Had the collision happened then? A.-He was stopping the en-

gines when the collision came on.
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RECORD. Q.-The collision happened when he stopped the machine and he got
In te the order full speed astern? A.-It is when he had stop on the collision
Exchequer happened.
Canada, Q. - When he got the order full speed astern was it not important enough
Nova Scoati to enter it on the blackboard? A.--Yes, sir.

Disit Q.- Whby was it not entered what interval of time between the full
astern and the stop? A. 50 seconds.

I Q..- Was there not time to enter the movements of the engines then?
use n, A .-- When he gets an order of full speed astern lie does not move.

ainl Q.--He thought it strange to get that order at that time? A. --No. 10
Corit iced. Q.. -What is the use of that speaking tube with the telegraph?

A.-It is to repeat that the signal has been right on the telegraph, and
speaking to the bridge sometimes. Asking the time and so on.

Q.- The telegraph on the engine room is similar to the telegraph on the
bridge? A.-- Yes.

Q.--Whatever order is on the telegraph on the bridge it is repeated in
the engine room at once? A. -- Yes.

Q.-And the signal to the engine room is repeated from the engine
room to the deck? A.--Yes.

Q.--And there are bells both on the bridge telegraphs and the engine 20
room telegraph? A. - Yes.

Q.-What is the use of repeating that order by the telegraph and by
the speaking tube? A.- - It is more security.

Q.-Were the bells of either telegraph not working that morning?
A.-- Yes, it was working alrignt; but it always has been the customn.

Q.---It has been followed all the time since he has been on that ship?
A. -Yes sir.

Q.- He was not certain whether his propellor was right handed or
not? A.·- He does not know exactly - he never saw his ship dry.

Q.- Can he not tell---does he not know what way the shaft is turning 30
going full speed ahead? A.- -Right.

Q.·--Then the screw is right handed if the shaft turn to the right?
Yes.

Q.-- It is a funny answer from an engineer to say he does not know how
his screw turns? A.- -Right handed.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE.

Q.-- You say half speed was the last order you entered on the black-
board? A.- -- Yes.

Q.-And that the next order you received was slow? A. -Yes sir.

Q..- -And that you did not enter this on the blackboard because you had 40
not time? A.- No.

Q.--How long does it take to reply to the order slow 'rom the bridge,
and to execute the order on the engines? A.---Imnediately,
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RECOR ). Q.-Do you usually, after executing the order, go to the blackboard and
ln lhe enter the last order you execute? A.-Yes, but as it was going in a river
Exehequer I was not allowed to leave the place of manoeuvering.
canada, Q.-Is that the reason why he did not enter the order slow, because he
Nora Scola was not allowed to leave or was it because he did not have time to enter
Ditrt it before the next order? A.--Yes, it was because he would not leave

his place, they were manoeuvering and it takes a little time.
Eviden of Q.-Would he have had time to enter that order slow before he got the
Louis Brin, next order stop? A.-No, he had no time.
ain; Q.-He would not have had time? A.-No sir. 10
Continivd. Q.-Even if he had wanted to? A.-No, he would not have been able

to do it even if he had wanied to-he did not have the board near him.
Q.-What distance away was it? A.-About three yards from the

engine.
Q.-How long does it take him generally to put an entry on the board

and then be ready for the next order? A.-One minute.
Q.-And yet the board is only three yards away from him? A.-The

time to look at the watch and put it on.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-Was there an oiler on watch? A.-Yes sir. 20

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.
J. T. ROWAN, E'

Official Reporter.
COURT ADJOURNED 12 TO 2 p. m.

No. 21. No. 21.
Joseph December 20, 1917.
Babineau,

amination PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT THE COURT MET AT 2 p. m.
c JOSEPH BABINEAU, CHIEF STEWARD OF THE S. S. MUSQUASH

fcemrc N'BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN DOTH DE-
20th, 1917. POSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:- 30

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:

Q.-You are on the Musquash and were on the day of the explosion?
A..-Yes.

Q.-What capacity? A.--Chief Steward.
Q.-And the Musquash ià a Canadian Government steamer?

A.-Chartered by the Government.
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IokI. Q.- And she was lying where on that morning? A.--Dry Dock wharf
In the on the outside.
Excheur Q. And in what relation to the Douglas H. Thomas? A.-Behind.Court of
Canada, Q. Further South? A.--South.
Nova Sty Q. And in about the same range? A.·-About the same range.
District, Q. Did you see these ships at all before the collision? A. -I seen

the Mont Blanc after she passed the High Flyer, she was right abreast of
iv1ein.n of OUI' ship.

Q. What part of the harbour? A.--About the middle as near as
iret :Ix. I could see. 10

Q. Did you see the Imo at the same time? A.-No.
2OuI," Q. She was not in sight of you? A.· -I never saw her.
(oîsndod. Q. Where did you see that from, what part of your ship? A.---I

would be nearer the bow of our ship.
Q. -Did you watch the Mont Blanc for any length of time? A.--Five

minutes or so; someone said she had a heavy cargo and I made a remark
she had a slight starboard list.

Q. Hear any signals given by her? A.---Not then.
Q. What about her speed? A.- She was moving along about half

speed I would think. I don't know what her speed would be., 20
Q. Are you accustomed to estimating speeds of vessels? A. --From

Iand on the other side it would be between four and five miles.
Q. How long was that before the collision do you think? A.-About

10 or 15 minutes; probably 15.
Q. What did you do? A..--I went back in the kitchen then.
Q. -How long before the collision did you come out? A.-It might

have been 10 minutes or so.
Q. You were 10 minutes in the kitchen! A. -- Yes.
Q. How long before the collision did you come out of the kitchen?

A. They were pretty near together then. 30
Q. How close do you think? A..--The Imo was behind the Mont

Blanc and I could not judge the distance.
Q. - Which was nearest to you? A. -The Mont Blanc.
Q. Which way was she then heading? A.-The second time I

seen the Mont Blanc she looked as if she altered her course, pointing in
towards 8 or 9 pier.

Q. Obliquely up the narrows? Anglewise? A.--Pointing towards
the Narrows.

Q. Was she pointing outside or square for the piers? A. -From
where I was, pointing for 8 or 9 piers. 40

Q. And'it was then her port side which was nearest to you? A.-Yes.
Q. - And which was the Imo heading? A. --Pointing almost direct

to us.
Q. And therefore pretty nearly at right angles to the other ship, or

what angle to the other ship at that time? A.-Cutting right in on ber
forward hatches.
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RECUM Q.- You saw the collision itself? A.--Yes.
Q.-Hear any noise? A.-Heard nothing.

EXcIq1. Q.--How would the wiid be? A. Blowing off from us; blowing
cndaway.

na s , Q- Could you tell whether the bow of the Mont Blanc shifted from the
Adtnnyal! impact of the collision? A.-Yes, practically turned her crosswise in

the harbour.
E Q.- More towards you? A.--Yes, More towards us.
Jo'ph Q.- You were below pier 6? A.-Yes.
Bahmtiv Ilbe,~-
Direct F Q.- She never presented her starboard side to you at all? A.-No, 10

never saw it.
Decu 1917.Q.-Could you tell whether before, or at the moment, or after the colli-

do sion, the engines of the Mont Blanc were going astern? A.-No, all
I know she was standing still, not moving.

Q.- At the time of the collision? Just when she hit? A.-- She stood
still from that on, for some minutes.

Q.- She moved across to the Halifax side? A- That was after.
Q.--Did she appear to gather some way after that? A.- Yes, seern-

ed to pick up speed; going ahead in towards No. 6.
Q.-.Did you watch her until she was in No. 6? A.----Yes. 20
Q.-Any wake from her propellor? A.-You could not see any foam

from where we were.
Q.-Did she look like a ship moving under the action of her propellor

or drifting? A. --That was what I was wondering; the Imo seemed to
be handy when she started and I said to someone, I wonder if the Imo is
going to help her into pier 6.

Q.-And you could not tell from actually looking whether under the effect
of the propellor or merely drifting? A.-I could not tell.

Q.-You didn't see the injury that was inflicted on the Mont Blanc by
the Imo? A.-No. 30

Q.-Did you see smoke rising after the collision? - A.-We watched
the ship and the only thing we remarked we thought she was settling by
the bow.

Q.--Was there smoke coming up from her? A.-Five minutes
afterwards a gush of smoke and then flame.

Q.-You saw that over the port side? A.-.Yes.
Q.-Thère may have been low down flames you would not see?

A.-Might have been.

BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.-Were you lying right against the pier? A.-No, there were two 40
big ships in between us and the pier; we were on the outside; and two big
ships, Middleham Castle and McKee were lying there.
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RECORD. Q. -What would their beam be approximately? A.-About fifty
In he ¯ feet.
Exchequer Q.--You then were on the southern end of the dry Dock? A.-- We
Canada, were·at the southern end of the Dry Dock and the Douglas H. Thomas
Nova Scotia lay ahead of us; same place.

?dirlly Q.--And both south of the Sugar Refinry wharf? A.- -Yes.
Q.-Lying with head up stream? A.-- Bow North.

EvIenc of Q.-And when you saw the Mont Blanc first, as I understand you, you
Joseph estimated she was about the middle of the harbour? A.-Yes.

eI-j" Q.- .Right abeam? A.---Yes, right abeam of us. 10
amination, Q.- And the High Flyer on your starboard quarter? A.-Yes.
Dein"er. Q.--What part of the harbour was the High Flyer lying in, in relation
Coniinued. to the banks; in the centre? A.-I imagine more to the Halifax side;

not far off the Dock Yard.
Q.-Was the Mont Blanc far from the High Flyer when you saw her?

A. - She looked to be passing quite close on the Dartmouth side looking
from where we were; she was just past the High Flyer.

Q. -And looked as if she had passed on the Dartmouth side? A.-Yes.
Q.--Then you went into the kitchen after looking at her? . A.-Yes,

and after passing a few remarks. 20
· Q.-Who was in company with you? A.-He is dead; the second

cook.
Q.-You estimated you stopped in ten minutes? A. -About that.
Q.-- And on your return what was the first thing you saw? A.-The

Mont Blanc and the Imo which I knew were certainly going to bump.
Q.-.By that time how far up the harbour had the Mont Blanc got?

A.-I imagine nearly up to No. 6 pier, only not in the same course-she
altered her course; her head was swung more towards the upper piers when
I saw her next.

Q.-.In your estimation when you saw her the second time she would 30
be about opposite pier 6 and heading about towards pier -9? A.-I
don't know whether 9 exactly; but pointing into the land.

Q.- 9 is the furthest out? A.--I could not say whether 9: 8 or what;
she was not going up as straight as when I saw her first; she changed her
course and was running more in towards the land.
• Q.--In relation to the Mont Blanc where was the Imo? A.-Right
from where I was behind the Mont Blanc.

Q.-Imo abeam of her? A.-They were so close together when I came
out of the kitchen the second time the Imo was pointing between her fore-
castle head and the bridge. 40

Q.--How did the Imo show to you? Show her masts in line? A.-I
could see her bow over, she was a much higher ship than the Mont Blanc.

Q.-Was she heading towards you about bow on? A.-Yes, bow
pointing towards us.

Q. --Masts practically in line? A.--I never noticed her after mast.
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RI ORD. Q.-She las four masts? A.-Yes, I have seen since she has.
In ~ Q. -When you saw her you can't say that you saw either her port or star-
Exchequer board side? A.--I never noticed.
court Of Q.-As it seemed to you she seemed to be heading for you? A.-Yes,
Nova Scotia about.

m » Q.-At that moment could you say anything as to the speed of the
Mont Blanc? When you saw her first? When you first saw her the

Ev Inc of second time? A.-I could not say anything about her speed. then.
Joseph
Biicau,. BY THE COURT:1)iruct-Ex'-

Dutn "9er Q.-The first time? A.-I say judging from the land between 4 and
Continued. 5 miles an hour the first time I seen her.

10

BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.-When you noticed her again you didn't notice her speed at first
when heading towards the Halifax side? A.-I could not say any-
thing about her speed then.

Q.--Were you looking at her long before the collision? À.-Didn't
have time; the Imo was almost on her.

Q.-.It would be a matter of seconds? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you know there was a collision? A.--I knew they had hit;

the Imo's bow seemed to stay against the Mont Blanc and shifted her 20
around and then the Imo backed away.

Q.-Then did you notice the speed of the Mont Blanc? A.- She
looked to be stopped to my judgment.

Q.-Keep looking at her? A.-Yes, until the explosion.
Q.-I think you estimated five minutes-although the times I suppose

you give are more or less estimates? A.-That is all.
Q.-Did you notice the smoke burst out? A.-That would be five

minutes I imagine after the collision.
Q.--Was that soon followed by flame? A.-A big gush of smoke came

up 10. or 15 feet above the decks and a red flame was under that; flame 30
and smoke came up practically together with smoke ahead.

Q.-You watched her approach pier 6? A.-I did.
Q.-When did you notice her moving towards pier 6? A. -After the

fire started I noticed her gaining speed.
Q.-How was the wind? A.-A.-Blowing I should say from the

town of Dartmouth; where we were from the-town right towards us.
Q.-Somewhat S. E. A.-Coming from the E.
Q'.It was very light? A.-Hardly any; very. little wind.
Q.-Was the tide rising? A.-I could not say anything abôut the

tide.
Q.-And yon continued watching the Mont Blanc?

explosion.
A.-Until the
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RECORD. Q.- Did she leave any trace at all you know of? Find anything at all?
In the A.-- Our decks were covered with small bits of iron.
Excheç,we1 Q.--Nothing of the hull could be seen? A.-- I was right past where
Canada, she ixploded within two or three hours but I could not see anything of the
Nova Scolia Mont Blanc.
Drca.' Q.-- Could you tell at the moment of the explosion where the Imo was

and how she lay? A.-No; I was watching the Mont Blanc not the
fcvidnceof Imo aftEr the collision.
joseph Q.--Notice the Mont Blane's crew leave her? A.- I saw them going
DirectF. after the fire broke out; the only thing I can remember of the crew when 10
amination, the flames were really high, whoever was last on the bridge was leaving

Dit, . the bridge.
Continued. Q.-- Do you know anything about this collision; anything of importance

at all? A.--No, I think I have told you about all I know. Only you
asked me about the Imo after she hit the Mont Blanc; she backed up and
her bow turned towards 9 pier, and then it seemed after that I saw her
close to the Mont Blanc, an-d the next she was piled up in Dartmouth; I
didn't follow her movements at all.

Q.-- I think you indicated when the ships struck the Imo seemed to stick
to the Mont Blanc? A.---For some seconds I should say. The Mont 20
Blanc was shifted a good deal.

Q.-In your opinion was this shifting the result of the collision?
A.-- It seemed like a push as if the Imo hit the Mont Blanc and just
pushed her around but I was some distance away.

Q.- Hear any whistles? A.--I heard whistles but I didn't know where
they came from.

Q.--You would not like to say which ship blew the whistles? A.--I
saw steam frôm the Mont Blanc but I cannot say whether before or after
the collision; I saw steam but I can't remember.

Q.-- The Musquash is a Patrol Boat? A.- -Mine sweeper. 30
Q.--There are several mine sweepers on duty around the harbour and

outside? A.--Yes.
Q.--You have a well disciplined crew on your boat? A.--Yes.
Q.--What is your rating there? A.--Chief Steward; Chief P. O.
Q.-How long have you been on the ship? A.--Went on her in

October.
Q.-And been there ever since? A.--Yes.

. Q.-What is your age? A.--26.
Q.-Are you accustomed to go to sea? A.--Yes, for eight years

on and off. 40
Q.---What other vessels have you been on? A.--Three Plant Line

steamers; and the Aranmore.
Q.-- How long with the Plant Line? A.---We used to get shifted from

one to the other.
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REOR D. Q.-How long continuously employed in the Plant Line? A.-Couple
i t of years.

Exchequer Q..--So You have had quite a sea-faring experience? A.-Yes.
Q.- Do you know anything of navigation? A.--Been across the

Noa Scotia Western Ocean but never studied navigation.
Admiailly
District. '

BY MR. BURCHELL:
No. 21.

Evidence of

JosCph Q.--As I understand it your bow would be just a little behind the stern
kki- of the Douglas H. Thomas? A.-Yes.
amination, Q.-Was there some space? A.--Yes; there must have been; I
2Ocr"91. remember seeing the Douglas H. Thomas stern ahead of us and the name 10
conuinued. marked on it; I knew the ship from seeing her before.

Q..-Would there be some space of water between your bow and her
stern? A.-Yes.

Q.-Were you standing on the stern or bow? A.-Near the bow;
the galley is right under the wheelhouse and that would be about 20 or 25
feet from the bow.

Q.--You thought the collision was.up as far as you could judge some-
where off pier 6? A.-I don't remember saying pier 6; but pier 8 or 9;
somewhere between the Dry Dock and the pier out in the channel where
the collision took place; I could not say it was right opposite them piers 20
or pier 6. We were looking at an angle.

Q. -Where would you judge it in relation to the centre of the harbour,
near the Halifax side or where? A.--More on the other side, it was
more to the west side than the east, taking a line from the middle of the
harbour, it would be closer to the Dartmouth shore than the Halifax.

Q.--I understand when you saw the Mont Blanc you told us she was
going up the centre of the channel? A. -I think about the centre of the
harbour.

Q.--And afterwards came towards the Halifax shore? A.-The
second time I seen her I thought her course was altered; she didn't look 30
so straight as before; you hould 'tell her course was altered; she seemed
to be pointing in towards the Halifax side.

Q.-If she was going up the centre and you saw her first pointing to
the Halifax side when you saw her, didn't you think she was on the Halifax
side and not on the Dartmouth? A.-She might not have been right
in the centre the first time because if I was on this side I would not see what
water was on the other side.

Q.-Would it not be a difficult matter for you to see from where you were
that she-was on one side or the other at the time of the collision? A.-At
the time of the collision I thought they wère in the centre of the harbour 40
and probably more handy to the Dartmouth shore.

Q.--And -it may have been further up to pier 8 than pier 6? A.-Yes,
I could not positively say that.
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RECORD. Q.-I suppose at the time you didn't remark whether it was nealer one
In the side or the other? A.-At the time of the collision I didn't see right then
Exchequer from my recollection afterwards.
Court of
Canada, Q.-Did somebody call you up and say there was going to be a colli-
Nova Scotia sion? A.-- The door was open and I heard someone say there is going
Disict. to be a collisiôn and I just had to step out; and I could see plainly they

No. 21 were coming together and it was just a couple of seconds.
Evidence of Q.-- Quite a bit of, excitement? A.--Not on our part; we watched
Joseph the Mont Blanc and thought she was settling by the bow and the Imo
DiectE. backed out and then smoke came and then the flame. 10
amination, Q.-But you were paying more attention at the ships than the harbour?
fo*ty"er A.---I was watching what took place; the one that was hit.
Continted. Q.-You were watching the ships and not the ships in relation to the

shore? A.---Yes.
Q.--Did you see much excitement about the French ship? A.-I seen

them noving on the decks pretty lively.
Q..-Right away? A.--I would say it was after the flames started

to gather.
Q.-You said there was a man on the bridge nearly five minutes?

A.--The last I seen on the bridge the flames were getting good and high 20
and a man was leaving the bridge then, but I don't know who he was;
the flames were going good; some minutes after the collision.

Q.-- More than 5? A.-I could not say; it might not have been more
than one; that was the last I seen of anybody on the bridge.

Q.-I think you said it was five minutes before the flames started to
mount high? A.-About 5 minutes.

Q.--You could not state what the Imo was doing at the time of the
collisio, whether her engines were going astern? A.-Just as she hit,
after she pushed the Mont Blanc around, she was backing up so I think
the Imo must have been going astern; she must have reversed about the 30
time she hit or before; she lost no time backing out.

Q.-You could not judge how far apart they were when you came out the
second time? A.-The Imo's bow was right over the Mont Blanc.

Q. -A matter of -feet? A.--Yes, it would be, and not many.
Q.--The first time you saw the Mont Blanc when she was past the High

Flyer, did you watch her for some time? A.-A couple of minutes I
should say.

Q.-Any change in speed at that time? A.-I would not think so.
Q.- When you went down below I think you said she was nearly abreast

of the Dry Dock? A.-.Right abreast of us when I seen her first; not 30
exactly; all I had to do was to look out of the door; not come out on deck
to see her.

Q.--She got past you before you went below? A.-She was not
exactly past; she would be moving ahead some; looking at the land behind
ber would be 300 or 400 yards; she moved from where I first seen her,
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RECO1,0. judging from the land. She was past us when I took my eyes off her. It

In Ile was the space of the door I could watch her.
XChequi~ Q.-And you didn't see the Imo then at all? A.-I didn't know she

was coming.
Nova .Sctia Q.-Do you know the Stella Maris? A.-I do.

Q.-Notice her going up? A.-I seen her when she left her pier with
two scows and the nen, and the next time she was going towards the

E n Mont Blanc and hose playing water over the side.
Joseph Q.-You saw her going out of the Dry Dock in the morning?
Bahinc i.
Direct A.-Right around our stern. I think before I seen the Mont Blanc. 10
amînai î0n Q.- Notice which way she went? A.-Up towards the Basin.

"ch.t. Q..-Notice the Stella Maris when you saw the Mont Blanc first?
tonhnt A.-The first time I seen the Mont Blanc I don't know where the Stella

Maris was.
Q.- Would she be around the corner of pier 9? A.--She would not

be very far off at that time; she might have been; I could not say how
fast she would go with these scows.

Q.-Notice her going up the Narrows at all? Watch her for any time
at all? A.- I notice for 200 yards; she would be heading towards the
Dartmouth side more than up the harbour. 20

Q.--I suppose you could not give us the time the Stella Maris left the
Dry Dock? A.--I believe about 8; we were just getting breakfast
then.

Q.-Do you know what time the collision happened? A.--I could
not say exactly; it was after 8.30, that is a1 I could say.

Q.- Could you tell anything about the angle of the collision?
A.-.The positions the ships were in- I could the way I see it.. I thought
the Imo was pointing towards us and the Mont Blanc pointing in towards
8 or.9 pier.

Q.-Right angles or less than that? A.-I don't know anything 30
about the angles.

Q.- You could not tell whether right angles measured from the bow of
the Mont Blanc? A.- I could not say.

Q.-I suppose it would be difficult for you to tell how much the Mont
Blane's bow shifted on account of the collision? It would shift towards
you? A.--Yes.

Q.- It is hard for you to judge the angle that she swung? A.-Yes,
it would be; it shifted her almost crosswise from the angle she had before
she was hit.

Q.- I suppose a person on pier 8 could tell better the angle? A.-Yes. 40
Q.-You could not hear any noise? A.-1 neyer heard anything;

I was never any too good hearing but I am worse now since the explosion.
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RECORD. BY MR. MELLISH:
In the
Exchequer Q.--I understand 3
Court of ~ ~
Canada, now; I am hard of he
-Nova Scoliahave to ask people to
A drniralty
District.

1. BY MR. CLUNEY:
Evidence of
joseph
Babineati,
Direct-Ex-
amination,
December
2Oth, 1917.
('ont intied.

your hearing is not particularly good? A.-Not·
aring; I was a little hard in one ear then; I would
repeat things.

Q.-One of the many stories started aftèr this thing occurred was that
the Mont Blanc came up the harbour on fire and I want to ask you, to
satisfy the people, if that was so? A.--I denied everything I heard
people ask me about that.

Q. - You saw no sign of fire until after the explosion? A.- Fully five
minutes.

Q.-And if there had been any fire aboard before that you would have
seen it? A.--Yes.

Q.-There is nothing in the story whatever. A.-No.

10

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-Did you see enough of the Mont Blanc's bow to be able to tell the
Court whether it was a bluff bow or a sharp bow? A.-No.

Q.-In estimating the speed of the ship you went by an object on shore?
A.-Yes. I would say it was between 4 and 5 miles.

Q.-- At the same time you were observing the fixed object on shore did 20
you notice also there was white foam from her bow? A.- She was
cutting foam? I never noticed it.

Q.- It was only the object on shore you did notice? A.--Yes.
Q.-Did you notice the National Flag on the Mont Blanc? A.--Yes;

flying the French Flag aft.
Q.-And some other flags? A.- Yes, forward, but I could not remem-

ber what they were.
Q.-You are sure it was a French Flag astern? A.-Yes, that is how

I knew she was a French ship.
Q.--Perhaps you would with those two models give us the way you saw 30

it; place themi on the chart M. B. R. /17? A.-Almost at right angles
(Places models, K. in red).

Q.-From where you are is the Imo striking her slightly with port or
starboard side? Her starboard side striking the Mont Blanc? A.-I
don't know whether her starboard would hit any; that is the way I seen
her cutting right in.

Q.-.What distance were you from the Mont Blanc where you saw them
on your ship? At the time of the collision, the distance between your ship
and the Mont Blanc? A.-They seemed quite handy; you could see
plain. 40
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RECORD. Q.-Could you say in feet approximately; A.-Between 200 and
I ~ the 400 yards. I may be wrong.
Excl qu', Q.--You said a little while ago that you didn't know the speed of the
Canada. ship at the time of the collision? A.-I didn't notice the speed of the
Nova Scoia Mont Blanc at the time of the collision..4Idniraltdntkowi,~' te hr h Io ~ ia
Disirict. Q.--You don't know if by objects on the shore the Imo was going fast,

-v~ï passing a fixed object on shore, same as the Mont Blanc? A.-When
Evidence of I heard there was going to be a collision I jumped out excited.
joseph Q.-.Was that the interval of time between that and the collision?
Babedu, A.--There was some seconds before. 10

n Q. -You said you didn't hear any crash at all? A.--I heard noDecelmbc r
2oth, 1917. noise.
ContinuW. Q.- And you were about 200 to 400 yards away? A.-Yes.

Q.--If there was no crash--the loaded ship was pushed over to port;
I would imagine if a vessel had enough speed to shift a vessel loaded same
as the Mont Blanc that there would be a crash of some kind? A.-If
the Mont Blanc had been empty I would think J would hear it more; any
object hitting something solid does not make the same noise.

Q.-And you didn't notice whether the Mont Blanc's engines were mov-
ing ahead or astern? A.-Not after the collision; I could not tell 20
whether she was moving her propeller or not. I don't know where she
got her speed to go ashore.

Q.-Fully five minutes elapsed between the collision and the first smoke?
A.--Looking at it I would judge five minutes before I seen it.

Q.-Did you have a glance at the bridge between the collision and the
time you saw the smoke first? A.-No, I could not say I looked at the
bridge, but I could see people on board the Mont Blanc moving.

Q.- On the bridge? A.--There was someone on the bridge; the others
remarked the same thing.

Q.-Did you hear any whistles at all? A.-I heard whistles but don't 30
know where they came from; it was just as I came from the door.

Q.--Do you know the values of the whistles? A.-I would not
know. what they meant; I heard whistles blowing but J don't know which
ship blew them.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

Q.-When you were looking towards them and you saw the bow of the
Imo over the Mont Blanc could you say what that direction was in regard
to the French cable station and the Brewery wharf on the other side?
A.--I would imagine the Imo's port side-the Brewery would be just as
if it was touching it on the land. 40

Q.-.On the right hand side of the Imo you icould just see the Brewery?
A.-I don't remember seeing the Brewery, .but I imagine I did see it on
the right side of thé Imo from where I was.
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RECORD. BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
In the
Excheguer Q..-Is that the position up and down the harbour; looking at the 6,
Canada, where you were, the dry Dock, have you got the position up and down the
Nova Scoli harbour where you think it was? ("K." on M. B. R. /17). Would it be
District. nearer towards the Dry Dock or nearer towards the Basin? A. -I

No. 21 think they are too far south;-yes, that is about the place.
Evidenceof Q.*-A.nd also the position in regard to the width of the channel? You
Joseph said it was slightly on the Dartmouth shore? A.-I imagine they should
Direct- be a little more towards the Dartmouth shore;-I don't think they could
amination, be made any better than that. 10December
20th, 1917.
Continued. BY MR. BURCHELL:

By Mr. Q.-Definitely, was that the position or just as they appear to you nowBurcheil. from recollection? A.--As near as I can remember.
Q.-You took a two seconds glance before they changed? A.-Some

seconds before they hit.
Q.--Two or three seconds? A.--Yes, I can just give you what I

remember.
Q.--Your attention was focussed altogether on the ships? A.--Noth-

ing but the ships.
Q.--You didn't pay any attention to the land? A.-I could not 20

give any land marks.
Q.-And there is nothing photographed on your brain as to land marks?

A.-I was looking at the ships only.
Q.-And very probably that might not be the correct position at all?

A.--The way it looked to me that is correct; that is the position of the ships
there.

Q.-In relation to each other? A.--When they hit.
Q.--Know the position in relation to the land? A.--I cannot say

anything of the land, this is the position of the ships when they came
together. 80

Q.-In relation to each other? The position of the Imo to the Mont
Blanc in the water? A.-Yes, those two ships right now are just the
way I seen them at the time of the collision as I remember.

Q.-With relation to each other or in relation to the brewery wharf?
A..--I didn't say that is.the spot where they hit.

Q.-You don't know in reference to pier 6 or 8? A.--I was looking
from the Dry Dock.

Q.--That is their position in the water in relation to tach other?
A.-That is the position I seen them when they hit; I could not say the
brewery was on this side of the Imo or anything like that; these two blocks 40
represent the two ships as I seen them when they hit but I could not say
that is the exact spot in the harbour when they hit.
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RECRD.A Q.-You paid no attention to any marks on the land at the time they
hit or after the collision? A.-No; I was watching the Mont Blanc.

Q.-Is it not an impossibility for you to place with accuracy the position
of the ships with relation to each other? A.-As near as I can say that

oais the position of the ships were in when they came together.
Q.-If you did't see land on either side and mark them in relation to the

land it would be impossible for you to place them with any degree of
of accuracy in relation to the land? A.-I could not do that, looking from

' 10ph where I was that is the spot about where I seen them but I could not say
the brewery was the same distance as I jave marked. They might have 10

amn tl, been more towards the land.
2, 1 Q.--Or further away? A.-Yes, I could not say exactly; I placed the
Coi muidposition of the ships when they bit.

Q.--That is the position but they may be shifted that way or this or
either way; they were in that position to each other? A.-When they
hit, yes, but that might not be the spot in the harbour where they hit.

Q.- -I thought you said they were pointing to pier 6 or 8? A.-·I said
the Mont Blanc pointing to pier 8 or 9 and the Imo was pointing towards
us, but I could not see the whole ship, but that is how she seemed to be
heading. 20

BY HIS LORDSHIP:

Q.-Pretty well ahead of you? A.-Yes, altogether if she had come
on straight line she might have come to the Dock Yard.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-Was the Mont Blanc a good si7ed ship? A.·-A fairly long ship.
Q.-You said between 200 and 400 yards; would you not prefer to say

a ship's length from where you were when the collision happened-so many
ship's length of the Mont Blanc for instance? A. -If I looked at the
water I couldi pretty well tell but I could not say now.

BY MR. BURCHELL: 30

Q.-Did you notice the engines of the Mont Blanc go astern after the
collision? A.-I never noticed them go astern or ahead.

Q.-Notice her backing after the collision? A.--After they bit, from
what I renember, she stayed still until she picked up speed, but I don't
know where she got it, and ran into pier 6; she moved in very slow; just
enough to know she was going ahead, until she got in there and the ex-
plosion took place.

Q.--You thought she must have had some power? A.-The Stells
Maris was on the other side and I didn't know whether she was towing her
in; she seemed to have power or help in getting in. 40
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RECORD. Q.-She didn't look as if drifting in? A.-I thought the Stella 1\.s
In th, was doing it.
Exchequer Q.-And not enough wind to blow her in? A.--No.
Canada, Q.-Or tide enough? A.--I don't understand the tides in the harbour.
Nova Scolia

diii AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

No. 21.
Evidence of R.ECCLES,
j oseph
Babineau,
Direct-Ex- Officii Reporter.
amination,
December
20th, 1917.
Continued.

No. 22.

No. 22. BYRN G. RICHARDS, 3rd ENGINEER 0F THE S. S. PICTON
Evidence of
Bryn G. BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN DOTH 10
Richards, DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-
Direct-Ex-
amination,
by Mr. EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:
Henry K. C.

Q. -You are an engineer? A.-Yes.
Q.-3rd engineer on the Picton? A.-Yes.
Q.-- And the Picton was lying where on the morning of the collision?

A.--Sugar Refinery Wharf, discharging.
Q.- When did you go on deck where you could see the vessels the morn-

ing of the collision? A.-Just as they were breaking away.
Q.--Had you seen either of the vessels beforé that? A.-No.
Q.--What called your attention to the collision? A.-The 4th 20

engineer came and told me.
Q.--Where were you then? A.-In my room.
Q.-And you went on deck? A.-Yes.
Q.-When you got on deck the vessels were just breaking away from each

other? A.--Yes.
Q.-How was the Mont Blanc heading when you saw her first?

A.--Swung around towards Halifax side.
Q.-.In relation to where you were lying at the Sugar Refinery Wharf,

how was she pointing, above, below or at you? A.-Above us.
Q.--Do you know where pier 6 is? A.-No. 30
Q.--Didn't you ever notice the Pier sticking out from the shore?

A.-The one she docked herself at?
Q.--Yes. Was she ahead, above or below that? A.-Direct towards

it.
Q.-How far were the ships when you saw them? A.-Together.
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RECIORD

In the
Exclu qfer
Court of

Nova Scotia

District.

No.2.
kv2(JL'l('t of
Brvl G.
Richards~,
I)irect-EIX-
aîninlation.
('0111 o""el

. Q.-Was the Mont Blanc moving through the water in any direction?
A.-Yes, slowly towards the Halifax side.

Q.-.And the Imo, what was she doing? A.-Swinging around to
the Dartmouth side, the bow.

Q.-How was she pointing at the time you first saw them? A.-Right
up against the Mont Blanc directly towards us at the Sugar Refinery.

Q.-And swinging around to the Dartmouth side; was that coming to
port or to starboard? A. -- Going to port.

Q.-Was she going ahead, forward or how? - A.--Going back.
Q.--The French ship would be between you and her? A.-Yes.
Q.--Could you see whether the Imo's engines were going? A.-No.
Q.-Could you not tell anything about her propellor? A.-No.
Q.-.Could you see if the propellor of the Mont Blanc was moving?

A.-No.
Q.-Did you watch her until she went into pier 6? A.-Yes.
Q.-Could you tell whether her propellor was moving during that time?

A.-No.
Q.-You didn't see any wake or foam? From the propellor? A.-No.
Q.-At what rate approximately did she drift across? A.-She took

about 20 minutes from where she collided until she got alongside.
Q.-Did you make any note at what time the collision occurred?

A.--No.
Q.-You don't know what time it was? A.--I imagine about 8.30.
Q.- How long from that to the explosion? A.--About half an hour.
Q.-.Were you still on the deck when the explosion happened?

A.-Yes.
Q.-Were you injured? A.-Slightly bruised on the chest.
Q.-Thrown down? A.-Thrown on the well deck.
Q.--From one deck to another? A.-Yes.
Q.-Where were you standing at the time of the explosion? A.--Abaft

the galley; on the boat deck.
Q.-The explosion was severly felt on your boat? A.-Yes.
Q.-And a number of lives lost? A.-Yes.
Q.-There is one of the deck officers still surviving? A.-.Yes.
Q.-Been in a hospital ever since? - A.-Yes.
Q.--His name was Ellis? A.-.Yes. •

Q.-Did the Picton get on fire? A.-I didn't see any fire aboard.
Q.-Did you remain on the Picton after the explosion or come away?

A.-I was half an hour there after.
Q.-And there was no fire after you left? A.-No.
Q.-Was she still at the wharf? A.-Yes.

BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.--Did you notice the Mont Blanc blowing off steam after the colli-
sion? A.-No.

30

40
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RECORD. Q.- Didn't notice the safety valves open and the steam going?
In the A.-No.
Exchequer Q.--Do I understand you to say they were in contact when you saw
Court of
Canada them? A.-They were close together; I could not see whether the
sova Scotia Imo was touching because the Frenchman was between.

7ct. Q.-You didn't hear any crash? A.-No.
Q.-Was it just before the collision? A.-Just after.

fenceof Q.-Where were you anchored, at the upper or lower end of the Sugar
Bryn G. Refinery Wharf? A.-Our bow was pointing south.
Dcrn. Q. --Were you on the stern of the ship or the bow? A.-Abaft the gal- 10
amina t ion. ley, amidships.continued. Q.-How long is your ship? A.-I don't know; 350; J am not sure.

Q.-Do you know whether it happened to be at the'Northern or Southern
end of the Sugar Refinery Wharf? A.-I could not say.

Q.- Any other ships there besides you? A.-No.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-Are'you a judge of distances? Can you tell the distance about?
A.-I could not say.

Q.--From where you were what distance was it that these two ships
collided from you? A.-I think about half a mile.

AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

R. ECCLES.

Official Reporter.

No. 23.

ALFRED KAYFORD, 3rd ENGINEER
BEING CALLED AS A' WITNESS AND
DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:--

OF THE S. S. COLON
DULY SWORN DOTH

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:

Q.-What ship were you on? A.--Colon.
Q.-And she was lying at pier 9? A.-Yes.
Q.-What were you aboard? A.--3rd Engineer.
Q.-What was the first you saw of the two vessels, the Frenchman and

the Belgium Relief; where did you see the Frenchman? A.-About
1,000 feet away.

No. 2.3.
Evidence of
Alfred
Kayford,
D-irect-Ex-
amnination,
by Mr.
Henry K. C
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RECORD. Q.-bich side of the barbour? A.-On the Halifax side.
Q.- Had they collided then? A.-Just touched.

er Q.- T bat was the first you saw of them? A.--Yes.
Q.-Which way with regard to your vessel was the Frenchman heading?

<Scoti A.-Up the river.
Q.- Outside of you? A.---I was looking from the stern of the ship

on the starboard side.
No. 23.

ence of Q.-Which way were they heading, straight for you or to the right or
Alfred left hand side? A.-I could do it better with the models.
Di EYïx- Q.-Place the Frencbman wh.ere you saw her first? A.--Like tbat.

ion Q..- Were they actually touching each other? A.-I could not very
well say whether actually touching. I won't guatantee that was the cor-
rect space, that is the way it looked to me. *(L." on M. -B. R. /17).

Q.-It rnight have been further up or down the harbour? A.--Further
down, but not ruch.

Q.--Was that immediately before or immediately after the collision
do you think? A.- TI at was when I came rushing up from having my
breakfast and saw it.

Q.--He'ar them come together? A.-I heard them blowing off.
Q.--You didn't hear any crash of the two ships coming together?

A.-No.
Q.-Did the Frenchman change his course as the result of the collision?

A.-From wbat I could see the. Imo was going astern and this one was
heading towards Halifax.

Q.-The Irno was going astern? A.-Seemed like going astern.
Q.- Could you tell whether the propellor was going? A.-I could

see the movement of the ship.
Q.-You could not tell whether the propellor was going or not?

A.-No.
Q.-.Which side of the Mont Blanc could you see? A.-When I first

saw her I saw the elevation heading towards me.
Q.-And afterwards the starboard side? A.- Yes.
Q.-Could you tell whether there was any hole in her? A.-I was

more taken with the sTroke than anything else; and then a light explosion
before the main one.

Q.-Where was the siroke coming from? A.-Forward part, No. 1
hold.

Q.--See flames? A..-Afterwards we saw flames; two or three light
explosions before the main one came.

Q.-Were these light explosions in the air? A.-C-Going up in the air.
Q.-Did you see flarnes below her deck'at all? A.-I saw it in the

atmosphere.
Q.-You didn't notice then whether there was any flame or smoke from

the side? A.-No, I was taken by the flames in the atmosphere.

30

40
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RECORD. Q..-As she went over towards the Halifax side, the Mont Blanc, could
Inite~ you tell whether her propellor was moving or not? A.--She was well
Exdlteguer down, I could not tell; too low down.
Canada, Q.-Did she seem to be down by the head at all? A..-Looked like
Nova Scotia an even ship.
Dst.' Q..-Didn't look as if sinking? A..-.Not at the time.

Q.-Any time before she exploded? A.-Didn't seem to me to be
Evideince of sinking; after that I got scared when the crew got off the ship; we thought
Alfred it was an ordinary cargo burning first and then thought it must be some-
Direct-Ex thing. 10
amnination. Q.-Where did you go? A.-We saw like some blue jackets like onContinued. the poop; seemed like Britishers; the Frenchmen have a red tassle; it

looked like somebody came on board to help ber after that I thought I was
in heaven.

Q.-Were you out on deck when the explosion came? A.--Yes.
Q.-Where did you find yourself when you came to? A.--On the

fiddley afterwards.
Q.-But you were pretty badly injured? A.-Yes.
Q. -Arm broken? A.-Yes.
Q..-Any other cuts? A.--No. 20
Q..-Was there any water came on board your ship? A.·-I could not

describe it; it took me five days to get my face clean; the velocity of the
explosion caused that. It looked like benzine to me.

Q.-Dark in colour? A.--I could not say; I thought my number
was up then.

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL:
Burchell.

Q.--Yôu were below before the collision? A.-I was not down
below at all; I was going in the mess room and they said a ship was afire.

Q.--But you didn't notice them until the ship was afire? A..- I went
astern of my ship. 30

Q.- It was after the collision you saw them for the first time?
A. -That was the way I saw them when I was aft.

Q.·- After the collision had happened? You didn't see the collision
itself? A. - T at is wh.at I saw at the stern of our ship.

Q.--The 'collision had occurred before that and the ship was afire?
A.- That is the way I saw them when I went aft.

Q.-But this was after the collision? A.--This was at the time I
saw them.

Q.- -Was the Mont Blanc afire then? A..-Smoking.
Q..-And that is the first you saw, she was smoking? A.-Yes. 40
Q.--The ships were then on which side of the channel, Halifax or Dar-

mouth? A.-- The Mont Blanc was on the Halifax side and the Imo had
her stern to the Dartmouth side.
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RECORD. ' Q.-Your ship is a long ship? A.-370; somewheres about that.
In fle Q.-Was ber stern overhanging pier 9? A..-Stern about southern
Exchequer side of pier 9.

Q.--'Was the Imo backing away when you first saw them? A.-Just
sova Scotia like that.

i t c. Q..-Space between them? A.--I could not say really she was
-- touching.

Evidünceof Q.--Could you see the propellor of the Imo going one way or the other?
,Alred A.--I could not see it.
k'J1'tx- Q. --Did you notice the Mont Blanc was blowing off steam? A.--Yes. 10
aination Q.--Full head of steam? A.--I know her escape valves were blowing

off.
Q.-:Was that when you first saw her or afterwards? A.-Mostly

when she was touching pier No. 6.

BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.--Did you see the ships before the collision? A.-No, when the
ship was on fire; that is the position when I saw it.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

Q.-Did you see the Mont Blanc going alongside of No. 6? A.-Yes,
swerving around this way. 20

Q.-Did she go right up alongside the pier or did she just go across the
corner? A.-It was deceiving to me; there was a boat at No. 8 the
Caracas; I could not see whether she was touching or not; something was
in the way.

AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.
R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.

No. 24. No. 24.
Evidence of
Thomas
john>on, THOMAS JOHNSTON, BOATSWAIN OF THE S. S. COLON BEINGDirect- Ex-
amin1ixton CALLED AS A WITNESS, AND BEING DULY SWORN, DOTH DE- 30

enrv K. c.POSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:

Q.--What ship did you belong to? A.-Colon.
Q.-What is your position? A.-Boatswain.
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RECORD. Q.--When did you first see either of these ships? A.-I saw the Imo
In the coming right down from the Basin I took particular notice of her, being a
Exchequer Belgium Refugee ship. She was well on the Dartmouth side; heading
Canada, out; coming down channel.
Nova Scotia Q..--She was heading about down channel? A.-Yes.
Adatic.y Q.--Tell us what kind of speed she was travelling? A.--Between

No. 24 4 and 5 knots.
Evidence of Q.-Nothing remarkable either way; not very slow and not very fast?
Thomas A.-No.
Dect-. Q.-Did you see the Mont Blanc about the same time? A.-I didn't 10
aininatio take particular notice of the Mont Blanc; I was looking at the Belgium
Contintcd. Refugee ship.

Q..--When did you first see the Mont Blanc? A.--Somewheres about
pier 5.

Q.-How far away were the two ships from each other when you first
noticed the Mont Blanc? A.--About 150 yards.

Q.-Which way was the Mont Blanc headed then? A.--To my idea
the Mont Blanc was making a very erratic course; she started to go to
starboard first and then over like that, and then headed up and by that time
I was standing right forward on the ship and I went to go aft through the 20
cattle boxes, by the alleys and then I was out of sight; perhaps two min-
utes; the next time I seen them they were right close to one another and
no chance of avoiding'the collision at that time.

Q. -At that time when you came out from going through cattle boxes,
which way was the Mont Blanc heading? A.-In a diagonal course.

Q..-Outside or inside of you? A. -If we had been near she would
have corne up to our port side.

Q.--A little inside of your stern? A.--Yes, we were laying about up
towards the Narrows.

Q. - Did you hear any shock? A. -I would not think they would 30
have broken an egg.

Q. -Was the bow of the Mont Blanc diverted or changed by the colli-
sion? A. - Undoubtedly.

Q..- How much? A.--I could not exactly say.
Q. -Where was she heading? A.---Right into pier 6.
Q. - What movements if any did the Imo make? A.--I think the

Imo'must have gone astern.
Q. -Could you see her propellor working? A.-I didn't see that,

but I could see the water and the way it went she must have been going
astern. 40

Q.-That was right after the collision? A.--Yes. He must have
been stopped dead or going astern when the collision occurred.

Q. - Did you see the starboard side of the Mont .Blanc at any time?
A.--Not until when I came through the-horse boxes I could see her star-
board side fully.
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RECURD. Q.--And when she headed for the pier 6 they woxld be nearly at right
ei 1- angles? A.-Right at right angles.
Mr Q.-Notice any hole in the Mont Blanc? A.-We could not see very
C.a well; there was flarmes from the waters edge up.

i Sa Q.-That was about what part of the ship? A.-If not fully abreast
District.of No. 1 hatch it would be forward of that hatch.

Q.-And you are clear you saw flames coming from the waters edge?
Er dence of A.--Yes, right up and along the derrick booms and the falls that was on
Thomas them.
°°i Q.-How long after the collision would you estimate it was before you 10
aminon. saw these flames? A.--Two or three minutes; hardly that.
oi ii"d. Q.-Pretty near that? A.ý-Yes, that quick we didn't take notice

of time.
Q.-Which did you see first, smoke or flames? A.-It hardly looked

like smoke first but more like haze and then flame and then explosions in
the air; we watched them.

Q.-When you heard the explosions in the air what did you think?
A.-I thought it was oil barrels of some description.

Q.-Were-you afraid of explosives?. . A'.-I didn't think about that;
I thought she was loaded with case oi. The way the explosion went up 20
it was like case oil; I have been in one before and I know.

-Was the Mont Blanc moving ahead at the time of the collision?
A.--Pretty nearly stopped.

Q..-How long did she rémain stopped after the collision? A.-She
seemed to gradually go ahead.

Q.- Slow ? A.--Very slow.
Q.-Could you tell whether her propellor was moving or not? A.-I

could not say.
Q.--See any foam or wake or anything of that kind? A.-No.
Q.--There was no boat got hold and towed her? A.--No; but I 30

should say there was some boat went alongside of her; I am pretty sure.
Q.-See anybody on board of her after the crew left? A.--There was

somebody aboard before she blew up. Just from the time I took the glasses
to pass them to my friend alongside there was two men running aft on the
ship. Her head was pretty well--all we could see was the stern.

Q.-Could you tell what kind of men? A.-Shore men or blue
jackets; I thought there was some men went aboard to try and get the fire
out; just 'efore that there was a small tug on the starboard side trying
to get alongside; she got the superstructure off her.

Q.-She must have been very close at the time of the explosion? 40
A.-Yes.

Q.-Had you see this tug going up with two barges before that?. A.-I
didn't notice at all.

Q.-What part of the channel between.Halifax and Dartmouth were
these two ships in when you saw the collision? Nearer Halifax, Dartmouth
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RECORD. or the centre? A.-I think a little to the Halifax side of the centre of
In the the channel.
Exchequer Q.-To your mind was the collision up or below or opposite pier 6?
Canada, A.-It might have been dead opposite pier 6 the way it looked in the first
Nova jolaplace.
A dmirali
District.

- BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Evidience of
Thomas Q.-Did you hear any whistle signals from the Imo? A.---I heard
}f 7ect'E. whistles but didn't take any notice.
amination. Q.--Nor from the Mont Blanc? A.--No.-
Contiued.

AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.

IT BEING THEN 4.15 p. m. THE COURT ADJOURNED UNTIL
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21st, AT 10 a. m.

No. 25.

10 a. m. Halifax, December 21st, 1917.

PURSUANT TO
SITTINGS AT 10 a. i

ADJOURNMENT COURT RESUMED ITS

EIGHTH DAY'S SITTING OF COURT.

COURT AND COUNSEL PRESENT AS ON FIRST DAY, WITH 20
EXCEPTION OF MR. F. H. BELL, K. C.

J. T. Rowan, Official Reporter.

DEPOSITION OF PIERRE PALVADEAU.

On this twenty-first day of December in the year of our Lord One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventeen, there personally came and
appeared

No. 25.
Evidence of
Pierre
Palvadeai,
Direct-Ex-
amination,
December
2st, 1917
by Mr.
Hienry K. C
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RECORD. PIERRE PALVADEAU SAILOR ON BOARD THE S. S. MONT
Ln the BLANC, WHO, BEING DULY SWORN UPON THE EVANGELS,
Excheqtuer DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-
Court of
Canada,
Nora Scotia THROUGH MEDIUM OF FRENCH INTERPRETER).
Admiirally
District.

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.
No _. 25.

Evidence of
Pierre Q.-He was what on board the Mont Blanc? A.-Sailor.
Pix adeau, Q.-Where was he on the 6th December as the Mont Blanc came up the
arination, harb6ur? A.-In the middle of the boat on the spar deck.
De, 191t. Q.-What was he doing? A.- Sawing a piece of board.
Contintied. Q.-Did he hear any whistles? A.-He did not pay any attention 10

to the signals.
Q.-Did he see the Imo, the Belgium Relief Ship? A..-She was at

5 metres off when he saw her.
Q.-Then he did not look up from his work until then? A.-No.
Q.-Where was the Imo with regard to the Mont Blanc when he saw

her? A.-He was coming right across straight on him.
Q.-On what side of the Mont Blanc-ask him to place the two ships

when he first saw them? A.-About five metres away.
Q.-And about in that position? A.--Yes, sir. (Indicating with

hands). 20
Q..-Then the collision must have happened almost immediately after

he first saw her? A.--Immediately.
Q.-Ask him what kind of a shock it was? A.-Heavy shock.
Q..-Was he near the place where the collision happened? A.-Yes.
Q.-How far away? A.-30 or 35 metres, 35 metres.
Q..-.Was he knocked down or made to stagger by the impact, at all?

A.-No, a kind of jerk and he had to put his hands out to balance himself.
Q..-Did he see any hole made by the collision in the side of the ship?

A.-He saw the Imo which was into the Mont Blanc.
Q.-Ask him how far, in his judgment, the Imo penetrated into the side 30

of the Mont Blanc? A.-He cannot say exactly.
Q.-About approximately A.- 7 or 8 feet.
Q.-Did the hole made in the side of the Mont Blanc extend down to

the water line or below it? A.-Yes.
Q.-Can he give us any idea how wide the hole was? A.-No.
Q.-Did he see fire in the hold of the Mont Blanc after the collision--that

hold? A.-Immediately after the collision he saw smoke and after
flames.

Q.-Were there flames actually inside the hold after the collision?
A.-He cannot say. 40

Q.-Where did he see the flames? A.- On the deck.
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RECORD. Q.- Can he tell us whether the Mont Blanc was moving at the time of
In the the collision? A.-He cannot say-he was not paying attention.
Exciequer Q.-Could he tell whether the engines of the Mont Blanc were goingCourt Of
Canada, astern at the time of the collision? A.-He does not know-he did not
Admvoiral pay attention.
District.

BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.No. 25.
Evidence of
Pierre Q.-Ask him how long since he come on the deck from below?
Direct-Ex- A.- 8 O'clock.
ainination, Q. -Are the sailors quarters in the bow or at the stern of the ship?Decermber
2lst, 1917 A.,Forward. 10Continued. Q.-And near where the fire broke out? A.-No, the other side.Q -Bow or stern, any quarters forward of No 1 hold or are they back

of No. 1 hold? A.--Forward.
Q.-Forward of No. 1 hold? A.--Yes, forward near the bow.Q.- How were their quarters heated, where the sailors lived?

A.---Radiators.
Q.-Any fire up there at all? A.-No.
Q.- Allowed to smoke up there? A.-No.
Q.-Any smoke up there or fire, before the collision? A.-No.
Q.-Can he tell us how many seconds elapsed between the time he saw 20

the ships and the time of the collision--how many would he have time to
count, counting from one, two, three and so on? A.--About two
seconds, one second to come in and one second to come out.

Q.-- So that the Imo just went in and again, struck back just like that?
A.-- She went in and stayed a little amount and came out again.

Q.-What does he mean by saying one second and one second out?
A.-He saw the Imo two seconds altogether before the collision.

Q.-How long did thé Imo stay against the side of the Mont Blanc?
A.--Two minutes.

Q.--She did not back right out? A.--No, she went in and came 30
back.

Q.- Could he tell if the Imo's engines were working at the time of the
collision? A.-No, he does not know because as soon as the collision
came he left,..he went to the place to leave the ship.

Q.-- Just at the instant of the collision he left right away? A.--Yes.
Q.--Where was his place? A.--Starboard side.
Q.-To the boats? A.--Starboard boat.
Q.-- He got orders to do that right away? A. -As soon as they saw

the fire.
Q.--The fire broke out right away, the instant of the collision? 40

A -Immediately
Q.-Who did he get orders from? A.--Captain.
Q.-Did he go in the same boat as the captain? A.-Yes.
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RECORD. Q.- Did the chiEf engineer go in his boat? 'A.-Yes.
. Ille ¯Q.-WIo vas the last iran to get in his boat? A.-The captain.Z iqver Q.-Did the captain go in bis boat and then back again to the ship?Court of

Canada, A.-He does not know.
Xova Scofia Q.- Ask him if it was not the chief engineer who was the last to get in his
District. boat? A.-'he chief engineer and captain about the same time he

N). 25 says.
Evidoce of Q.-How long was this man in the boat before the chief engineer came?
Pierre A.--Two or three minutes.
J>al adeau
Direct-E-- Q.-Wh ose boat did the pilot go in? A.-He does not know. 10

Deninalber Q.-Did the pilot go in his boat? A.--He does not know.
21st, 1917. Q.-Does he know the pilot to see him-did this man here get in his

ede. boat- this is the pilot here? A..- He says he did not pay any attention
-te was all confused.

Q.-Ask him if he knew his ship was loaded with explosives? A.--He
knew that he was loaded with powder; but he did not know what it was.

Q.-Was his boat the first to get ashore or the other boat that left the
ship? A.-About the two boats at the same time.

Q.-Does he remember being lined up on the shore and having a roll call
and their names taken? A.-Yes. 20

Q.-Ask him if his vessel was out in the ocean, and going at a very rapid
speed, and the engines were suddenly reversed, could he tell--out in the
clear water, harbour, nothing ahead of him--any time that his vessel is
going abead at a good speed and the engines are suddenly reversed, could
he feel it? A.--Yes.

Q.--Does it give a kind of jerk? A.-No, it would not give a jerk
but they would feel the effect of the properlor going astern.

Q.--.And he cannot tell the depth of this hole that he saw-how much,
how deep it was with exactness? Can he tell this 8 or 7 feet with .exact-
ness? A.-He is not certain of it-he did not go to measure it. 30

Q.-He did not hcar any signals at all? A.-- He did not pay any
attention.

Q.-He did rnot hear bis own ship blow three whistles just before.or at
the tiie of the collision? A.-Rlie was busy with- his work-he did not
pay any attention.

Q.-Was he working on the port or starboard side of the ship at the
time he saw the Jîr o? A.-Starboard.

Q.-On which dcck.? A.-'ILe middle, on the spar deck.

By Ca tain BY CAFTAIN DEMERS.

Q.-.What directed lis attention when he saw the Imo five metres from 40
the Mont Blanc? A.- He looked.

Q.-Did you not hear any sigrnals from your whistles--the other boat's
whistle-did you raise your eyes and look at the Imo? A.-No.
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RECORD. Q.--What side of the ship were you on? - A.-Starboard.
In the - Q.--Abaft the bridge? A.- Aft of the bridge.
Excheguer Q.--Much back of the bridge? A.--Ten metres.
Canada, Q.--And altogether he was 25 or 30 metres from where the imo struck?
Nova Scotia A.--- About 35 metres.
Admirait
District? Q.--The place where the sailors lived was on the port side of the fore-

'. 25 castle head? A.--Yes, and the firemen on the starboard side.
Evidence of .- He took his watch at 8 o'clock? A.--Yes.
Pierre Q..- And the other watch went below? A.--They were asleep.

rect-E": Q.--What time was it when the collision happened? A.--He does 10
amination, not know exactly.
21t,"1917. Q.--About? A.-8.50 or 8.45.
Continued. Q..-The sailors had finished breakfast and had gone to bed?

A. -- They were eating.
Q.--He said there were some asleep? A.--They were in the fore-

castle eating.
Q.--Anybody call them when the collision happened? A.--As soon

as they saw the fire they were all hailed.
Q.--The moment the collision happened he saw the flames and smoke,

and the firemen and sailors had time to get up through that flame? 20
A.- -Immediately.

Q.--Did they cross over through that flame? A.·-Yes.
Q.*--Any smoking in that forecastle? A.--No.
Q.--Not even a cigarette?. A. -Chiquez-chewing.
Q.--When the roll call was made on the Dartmouth shore were any men

missing fron the crew? A.-It was complete.
Q.--Were there two men left on board the ship? A.--No.
Q.--He said a little while ago there was some confusion when he got in

the boat-what did he mean? A.--He was afraid.
Q,--Everybody was afraid? A. -No, sir. 30
Q.-- There were some cool ones amongst the lot? A. --Yes.
Q..-Who were they? A.--The officers.
Q.--Whilst he was cutting that board on the deck before the collision

happened, did he see the second captain around--was he on the deck or on
the bridge? A. -He did not pay attention.

Q. -Who was looking after the work of the- sailors at that time?
A.--Mr. Leveque.

Q. -Where was Mr. Leveque? A. - On the bridge.
Q. - Was Mr. Leveque on the bridge and wat.hing the work of the sailors

at the same time? A.- -No, there was the boatswain there. . 40
Q.--The boatswain was with him? A.--He was forward at the time.
Q.--Was he alone on that deck? A.--He was alone.
Q.-- Where were the others? A.--He does not know.
Q.-- How rrany sailors were there on the watch? A.--Three sailors

on duty and the boatswain.
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RECOR BY CAPTAIN HOSE.
In fíie
Ej.;reguer Q.-Just before the collision did he notice any alteration in course on his
Coa"t of ship at all? A.--No, sir.
Nova Scolia

Dirct AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

så:noe o J. T. ROWAN, E.
Pier re
Paladeau,
I)irect-Ex- Official Reporter.
animation,
Decemîber
21Nt , 1917.
Continued.

No. 26.

No. 26. RALPH E. SMITH, BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS AND DULY
RalpncE. SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-

Direct-E
auuuîatioÇ -EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.
hv Mr.

K c. Q..-What.is your occupation?' A.-Marine engineer.
Q.-On the morning of December 6th where did your duties take you?

A.-We were leaving in our boat to go to supply some ships in the Basin.
Q.-You are working for Burns and Kellaher? A.*-Yes.
Q. -Brass finishers? A.--Yes, sir, coppersmiths, machinists etc.
Q.-You had some work to do on board some of the ships in the Basin?

A.--Yes, sir.
Q.-'And a party of you went up in a motor boat? A..-Yes, sir.
Q.- -Do you remember seeing the Mont Blane? A.-I remember see-

ing the ship.
Q.--You remember this French ship that afterwards exploded?

A.--Yes, sir.
Q.-Where was she in the harbour with respect to you ahead of you, or

astern of you, or how? A.--Ahead of us.
Q.--When you first noticed her .what part of the harbour was she in?

A.- - I would thing she would be probably somewhere on to the ferry
wharf on the Dartmouth side going up.

Q.- -Can you give us any -idea of what rate of speed she was going?
A.·-She would probably be going 5 knots.

Q.--You have been to sea have you? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--As an engineer? A.--Yes sir, I was 8 years at sea.
Q.-Did you keep watching her as you went up the harbour then?

A.--Not to say particularly, because it is such a common thing to see them
going up.

Q.--You saw her from time to time? A. -Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-- Did you notice her changing her course at all? A.-I went down
In the -below sir,-when I saw her she was on a straight course going up the

-Exchtequer harbour.
Court Of
Canada, Q.- 'When you first saw her? A.--Yes sir.
Nova Scotia Q.--When you came up again were you called up? A.--Yes, one of
Distric.ty the boys from the deck- I think one -who has been here as a witness-

No. 26 came to the cabin door and said there was going to be a collision and we
Evidenceof all seven of us came on deck.
Ralph E. Q.----What did you see then? A.--The French ship was angle ways
Direct-Ex- across the channel and the other boat was into her, ·and she shoved her 10
amination. around just about crossways to the channel.Continued. Q..-'Ihe French boat was heading anigleways up the channel?

A.--Towards Richmond when I first saw her.
Q.:With respect to the middle of the channel where was she?

A.-- A bout the middle of the channel.
Q.-- And 1-eading obliquely towards Richmond? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-- And the other boat was heading in which way? A.--Right down

the channel- that is the way it looked to me--I was on the opposite side
of the French ship.

Q.- On the Eastern side? A.-- On the Southern side. 20
Q.-- On the Halifax side? A.-In the centre coming up.
Q.--You were directly astern of her when this collision took place?

A.-We were further towards the Dartmouth side then what the Belgian
boat would be coming down.

Q..-The Belgian ship looked to you to be coming pretty straight down
at the moment of the collision? A.-Yes sir.

Q.- And the effect of the collision on the Frenchman you say was to turn
her which way? A.---Just about cross ways to the channel.

Q.-That would be head in directly to the Halifax side, would it?
A.-Yes sir. 30

Q.-How far were you away at the time of the collision? A.-Pro-
bably 300 or 400 yards.

Q.-Did you hear any noise? A.-No sir.
Q.-- Did you get up there before? A.-- I am not sure.
Q.-Whether you were there before or just after the collision-on

deck? A.--We have an ou engine and the exhaust makes an awful noise
and it is pretty bard to hear anything-I would think she already struck
sir before I saw her.

Q.-- Could you tell whether either of the ships had weigh on at the time
of the collision? A.-- It did not appear to me that the French boat had 40
any weigh on.

Q.-Could you tell anything about the Imo? A.--She must have
had some on her because she slewed the other boat right around.

Q..-How did the boats come together, or rather apart from each other?
A.-The Belgian Relief boat backed slowly away from her.
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Canada,
Nova Scotia

Adnzira lty
District.

No. 26.
Evideiwe of
Ralph E.

Cninuel.
Conn t.

Q.--Was there some shouting done? A.-There was a man in the boat, 10
that was launched on the port side, that would be out side down the
harbour-I don't know whether it was a sweater coat he had or some kind
of a pecaliar winter coat, and he seemed to be standing on one of the seats
and he threw his hands twice or three times in the air (indicating) and he
said something, and I could only make out the word that sounded like,
to me, "Explosion"-I could make out what seemed to me like that-the
rest was in some foreign language.

Q..-Did he seem to be waving to you in your boat? A.-It seemed
to be towards the shore, because he was facing the Halifax side.

Q.-You were then down the harbour? A,--Not very far away from 20
him.

Q.--You got a distinct intimation from a man in the French boat that
an explosion was going to happen? A.-I thought the ship was loaded
with oil when I saw the smoke, and when he said explosion I thought that
is what he meant, and I passed a remark that it was a pity they did not try
to beath her and not let her sink in the centre there.

Q.---Were you close to the starboard side of the Mont Blanc after the
collision? A.-Not at any time closer than 50 yards.

Q.,-Did you see the whole made by the collision in the French boat?
A.--We were not at any time on that side of her---circled below her, towards 30
her stern and side and the harbour and came back again and stopped.

Q.--At no time did you see the starboard side? - A.-At no time did
I see the place where she struck because we would get on the other side going
up the Basin-there was too much smoke you could not see anything.

Q.-As a result of this warning what did you do? A.-We went
around our stern, aftër shouting to the engineer to get our engine going,
as we had been stopped, and up past the Belgian Relief boat and up to the
Basin.

Q.-Can you give us an approximate idea of the time of the collision?
A..-No sir, I cannot. 4D

Q.--How far did you get or what did you do between the time of start-
ing your engine again and the time of the explosion? A.-We started
around the French boat's stern, past the Belgian Relief boat, and there is
a naval boat inside the Basin which you have to hail and tell where you
are going. We got up to her and some of the naval officers asked me what

Q.--You could not see her propellor moving? A.-No, because the
French ship was in the way.

Q.-And did you go up near then? A.'-We went right up probably
within 50 yards of the French boat and circled down the harbour and came
back and stopped.

Q.--Did you see the men getting away from the Frenchman, in the
boats? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Did you have any communication with them at all? A.-Yes
Sir.
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RECORD. happened and I told them a Belgian Relief ship ran into a French boat and
In the b ad set her on fire, and we were past here, about probably 500 yards before
Excheguer the explosion.
Canada Q.-Can you give us an estimate of the time that elapsed between the
Nova Scotia time of the collision and the explosion? A.--Probably 20 minutes.A dmiralt
Distric. Q.-Did you feel the explosion very much in the Basin?ý A.-I did

yyj not think it was nearly as bad as it was.
E viden of Q.- Any of your people injured on your boat? A.--One fellow had
Ralph E. bis hand a litt}e pricked.

t'-E. Q.-Any of your glasses broken? A.-Just one pane of glass broken 10
amination. -the pilot house is forward.'
Continued Q.- Much of a wave in the Basin? A.--Not any.Q.- There was a rumor that your boat was blown up into the air--I sup-

pose there is no truth in that?..- A.--No sir.
Q.-- Did you feel more than one shock? A.-I believe the fellow that

was in the engine room said he could feel one at the time of:the report-he
said the bottom was out of the boat; but of course we found it was there
still.

Q.-You did not feel that sbock? A.-No, the noise was so deafeninig
and it was so sudden you were stunned-for an instant 20

Q.-- Before the explosion did you see anything like a fog, or smoke
coming out of the Narrows? A.-No sir. •

Q.-- I thought you told me you could see this? A.--Not before the
explosion.

Q..- Before you felt the explosion? A.-You could see the force com-
ing just like a rist-.it was just coming like a vapor up through the Nar-
rows and seemed to be expanding as it was coming.

Mr--r BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.
Burchell,
K. (.

Q.--Your house is in the city? A. -Yes sir.
Q.--You were in the cabin? A.---,Yes. 30
Q?--Are you Warden Smith's son? A.--Yes.-
Q.- And did somebody call you out.- call out to you; in the- cabin?

A.-- One of the boys on the deck.
Q.- Said there was going to be a collision? A.--Yes.
Q.-And I suppose you came out on deck? A.-We ail came out to

see what was going on.
Q.-'Ihe two ships were-right together? A.--Yes; but we could not

see whether they were in contact with each other or. not; but they looked
to me to be in contact with each other.

Q.--Do you know what course you vwere steering before that? 40
A.--No sir.

Q.-I suppose one of thé boys-who were stee-ing.the.boat could tell us
better-the particular direétion up towards the centre of the: channel?
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REC(RD. A.--They probably could-I .realy don't know the course-we were
- somewhere about the centre of -the channel going up and r could not tel

Exchequer what course it is up there.
Court Of slip, t a degree. oCanada, Q.-And I suppose you could not tell from the sh with any of
Yoa Scolza accuracy, where the ships were in the channel? A.-- I think they would
Ado ziralty
Disirict. be in the centre of the channel. I thought the French ship was sinking,

she looked to me as though she was settling, and I said to the boys on the
Evwid f boat it is an awful pity to let her sink in the middle of the channel,, why
Ralpt E. did they not beach ier-and shortly after that I saw the propellor on the
Dtrectt i- French boat working ahead only about a doxen revolutions, and after-- 10
a wards stopped, and then she gradually .went into. *the shore.

Q.-You did. see the- propellor of the-French boat moving after the
collision? A.-Positively sure of it.

Q.-Moved a few- turns? A.--Yes.
Q.-Was she reversing at the time of the collision? A.--No, I don't

think she was-she may have been with a loaded ship. she could reverse
and her propellor would be covered so thàt you could not notice the wave
she might throw as well as when she is going.ahead; going ahead you would
see it very easily.

Q.-You would think that after thé collision there.must have been a sig- 20
nal on the French. ship to slow speed and then stop, at very quick intervals
in between? A.- I would -think: s, because as a rule the engines will
not move unless there is-a signal from the bridge. She probably turned a
dozen revolutions. You, could see -the revolution going ahead;- but not
astern as well:with a loaded ship.

Q.-You passed a remark that it is a pity to let her sink in the middle of
the channel? .A.-Yes sir.

Q.-And you cannot say which side she was closer to then? A.--I
think she would be loser to the Halifax side.

Q. -At the time of the collision? A.. Yes sir. 30
Q.-Did you. notice much confusion on the French boat after the colli-

sion? A.-Quite a:little bit; I never saw two boats filled as quick in my
life.

Q.-Did they slide down the tackle quick? A.-Slid down the
tackles and over the side and in the boats in very quick time-of course
I don't blame them for it either.

Q.--Did the boats row away very quickly? A.-They were rowing
hard, yet- the boats ;did not move very .fast-they. are. heavy .boats.

Q. -Did they wait alongside the -ship any length .of time? A.--We
went between their:ship andthe boats, around the stern, of the French boat. 40

Q.- The engineer told.us he stayed 8 minutes in the engine room after
the collision,'and came up and went in the boats -do yoù think they waited
that time?' A.-No; I. don't thiik so.

Q.- How much interval vwould you say elapsed from the time of the colli-
sion until they got away in the boats?, A.-It nay have been 8 min-
utes-you don't keep much track of time in a position like that.
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RECORD. Q.-Do you understand any French? A.-No sir.
In the Q.- Did you think this word the Frenchman was shouting out to you was
Excheguer explosion? A.- I am positive sure of that part of it.
Canada, Q.-You anticipated an explosion? A.- I thought it was oil, and I
Nova Scotia thought there was going to be an explosion from the oil when he said
Adinirally
District. explosion.

IN o. Q.-You got up pretty close to the collision? A.--Yes sir.
Evide ce of Q.-How close? A.-Not closer than 50 yards I don't think.
Ralph E. Q.-You had to circle around? A.--Circled around and stopped and
DirecttEx- walted. 10
amination. Q.-You had to get off your course and circle around the French ship?
Continue. A.- Circled dow'n the harbour and came back pointing towards the ship

and stopped.
Q.-Just at the instant of the collision were there flames broke out right

away and smoke? A.-Probably two minutes.
Q.-Before you saw any smoke? A.-Yes, the Belgian ship had back-

ed away probably 25 or 30 feet when I noticed the first smoke, smoke
came out for probably a few seconds and then flame.

Q.-The ships did not remain long in contact? A.-No.
Q.-Was it a sharp impact? A.-I think the two ships were to- 20

gether before I saw them-I don't think---I did not think there was any
daniage done worth while-I thought they just came together and one ship
shoved the other ship across the channel away from them.

Q.-Did you notice any people on the bridge of the French ship after
the collision. A.-T hey were on the bridge after the collision for a few
minutes any way.

Q.'-You could not recognize anybody on the bridge? A.--No sir,
we were not close enough.

Q.- Could you see anybody on the bridge of the Imo? A. --I did not
pay mucb attention to the Imo when she backed away but there would 30
certainly be somebody on the bridge-when we came around the stern of
the French boat I guess mostly everybody on the Belgian boat were on
deck- they all rushed up forward-she was stopped there for quite a while
and they were all watching the French boat.

Q.--Did you notice what the Imo was trying to do to back into the
Basin-- go back there? A.--8he did not move the engines at all until
the French boat started to go slowly towards the shore, and it looked as
though she was trying to get straightened up to go down the harbour.
After she stopped her stern seemed to slew towards the Dartmouth shorè
and it seemed to me as if they were trying to get straightened up. 40

Q.-Was she straightened up at the time of the explosion then?
A.- She seemed to be coming down pretty straight down the Narrows.

Q.-Did you see the Stella Maris that morning? A.-I did see her
but I did not take very much notice of her.
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Exchcquer
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.Nova Scotia
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No, 26.
ENvIeilce of
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ontiflued.

Q.-'With two scows? A.--I did not see her when she had
scows in tow. We passed the scows anchored and she was comi
when we were going up.

Q.-That is quite a little piece above the place of collision?
bably half a mile.

Q.-And the scows were anchored on which side of the ch
A.-Somewhere about the centre of the channel. We passe
Dartmouth side of the channel. I think the scows would be ve
in the centre of the channel.

Q.-Any wind that morning? A.--Hardly a breath.
Q.-You passed the Stella Maris coming down? A.-Yes.
Q.-Hardly a breath of wind? A.--No sir.
Q.--Did you know how the tide was? , A.--I could not say.

B> Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Drinvrs.

Q.- You say when you came up on deck you think that you noticed the
bow of the Mont Blanc heading for Richmond? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Simce you have been to sea, I suppose, as an engineer you have
had occasion to look at the chart once in a while? A.-Yes, I have.

Q.-You know the chart? A.-I cannot say I know it.-I just about
know a chart when I see it.

Q.-Supposing we put the plan of Halifax harbour there could you put
the direction of the Mont Blanc at the time you saw her on it, about what
part of Richmond she was heading for.-put her head in the direction you
thought she was in at the time of the collision? A.---I will try to do the
best I can.

By Mr BY MR. HENRY, K. C.
H1 ery , K. C.

Q.-When you saw the Imo first. she was about in that position?
A.-- She was coming down somewheres about here.

By (Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demers.

Q.-About where would that be?
Halifax side (marked with letter P. 1).

A.--Just above pier 9, on the 30

r BY MR. HENRY, K. C.

Q.-Where was the Mont Blanc then? A..-Somewheres along here
near Black Point, on the Dartmouth side.

Q.-Somewhere about there is that right? A.-About there, she
seemed to be over quite L-andy to the Dartmouth side.

the two
ing down

A.--Pro-

annel?
d on the
ry nearly
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RECORD. (Position of Mont Blanc marked P. 2, position of motor boat marked
In the P. 3,. on, plan exhibit.M. B. R. 17).
Excheguer Q.. - Can you give us the position of the Mont Blanc when-you came up
Court of
Canada, on deck. at the time of the collision? A.--She would be somewheres
Nova S;otia about in that position.
Admiralty
Distict.

No. 2&. BY CAPTAIN DEMERS.
Evidence of
Ralph E. Q..-When you first came on deck, in the first position-,.when or how
1)irect-Ex- would she be heading.at the time-of the collision?
ainination. A.-Right here."ontintied. Q..-What position? What boat was that. laying at that wharf? 16

A.-The Caracas.

His Lord- HIS LORDSHIP:
ship.

Q.--That position is .when h' came up after being, below for-- a while?
A.-Yes.

(Q. 1 is position of Mont Blanc, and Q. 2,-is..the position of he Imo).

captain CAPTAIN DEMERS.
Demiers.

So that line would strike the southern end of, pier No. ., or the centre
of it or ahead, how?

Mr. Henry, MR. HENRY, K. C.
K.C.

It would strike just on the south east corner of pier 8. 20

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Deniers.

Q.- I would like,. Mr. Smith to put it on the harbour plan -as well, on
Exhibit M. B. R. 4?

(The position marked 15 is the position of the Mont Blanc as he first
saw her after he came on deck,·and the position 16. is, the position to which
she was turned by the effect of the Collision).

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Deniers.

Q.--Would you mark on the chart the position of the Mont Blanc when
you first saw her?

(Position l'i on E hibit M. B.. R. 4).
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mo in
rt?

the position you saw her at this present position
A.---When I first saw the French ship I did not

Q.-Put down where yôu first saw the Imo then, as near-as- you can?

MR. HENRY, K. C.

Thë position 18 is the positibi at which Mr. Smùith first saw the Imo,,
which would be some time later than he saw the Mont Blanc.

B3 C(atain:BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-Could he show the position the Mont Blanc had reached when he 10
first saw the Iro? - A. --Not expecting anything like that of course, I
did not pay particular attention; but I did' see the other boat on- account
of her showing so much metallic paint- - she was very light and of course
that drew my attention, otherwise probably I would not have noticed the •

Imo at all. Sheshowed probably three feet of metallic paint and you could
see her quite a distance.

Q.- She seemed to be by the stern? A.- She seemed to be a little.
Q.-After the collision while this ship seemed to b.e backing out towards

the Dartmouth shore, did she seem to turn around very- rapidly?
A.-She seemed to turn very slowly, and I think they likély stopped the 20
engines because she seemed to go in a straight line afterwards.

Q..-She did' corne around? A.--She- did slew; but afterwards she
seemed to back in a straight line-the French boat was between me and the
Imo and it made it kind of lhard for me to tell what she did.

Bx C iptain BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Ho-

Q. Ater you turned around and your boat got' around under the stern
of the Mont Blanc, passed under her stern, where was the Mont Blanc head-
ing for? You circled around and went up to the Basin? A.--Yes.

Q.--Where was the Mont Blanc beading for when you passed under her
stern? A.--Directly in for the shore. off pier 6. 30

Q.-Did you think then, at the time, that she would run in alongside
the south side of pier 6? A.--No, I thought her nose would go in to the
bank and her side would be parallel with pier 6, on an angle like this rather.

Q.-To the southward of pier 6? A.-Yes.
Q.-Was her course just in the same line as pier 6 was? A.-It looked

as though she was running right across the end of pier 6.
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RECORD. Q.--As though she were above pier 6 and running across it there?
in the A.*-It would be'below pier 6, running parallel with the end of the dock
Exchequer .- that dock runs out on an angle with the main land and it seemed as if
Canada, she was going to nake the base of the triangle with the dock and the shore
Nova Scotia -- the dock one side, the ship the other and the land the other.
District. Q.-Show me that angle on the big plan, when she appeared to you to

be heading in? A.--She appeared to me as though she was éoming in
Evidence or in that direction. (Position 19).
Ralph E. Q..-As you passed under her stern did you notice anybody on board
Direct-Ex- the ship, after the boats had gone away? A.--No sir. 10
amination. Q.--Where were the scows in the Narrows when you passed them?
Continued. A. -I think they were in the Narrows.

Q.--There is a buoy there on the right hand side as you go, just to get
into the end of the Narrows, and when you get to the other end of the
Narrows you have another buoy--before you get to the Guard ship.
With respect to these buoys where do you think the scows were?
A. -I did not notice the buoys. Do you know where that ship is that was
at the Sugar Refinery Wharf, that is at Tuft's Cove-the scows were just
above that.

Q.--There is a hull there? A.--Yes sir, they were just above that. 20
. Q.- -Anchored just above that? A. -Yes sir, that is where I would
say they were, well into the Narrows--I think there were three men on the
scows.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demers.

Q. -You said you thought you noticed the Stella Maris; but not enough
to take much stock of her I suppose? A.--We saw her.

Q.--Which side was she on when you saw her, on the Halifax or Dart-
mouth side? A.--I saw her only coming back to the burning ship.

By 2 Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.
Burchell,
K. Cý.

Q.--By well into the Narrows you mean well up to Bedford Basin, when 30
you passed the scows? A.--About the centre of the Narrows.

Q.--About pier 9? A.--Yes sir.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN, E.

Official Reporter.
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RECORD. No. 27.
In Ihe
Exckfquer BERT HENRY, EMPLOYEE OF MESSRS. BURNS & KELLAHER,
cour! of BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS, AND DULY SWORN, DOTH
,ia scoa DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-
Admiralty
Distric!.

- EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:
\<.27.

Eif nceof
Beri Henry, Q.--You are employed at Burns & Kellaher's? A.--Yes.
Dfft t! ~Q. -On- the morning of the 6th December you were in the motor boat

M NIr .going up to Bedford Basin? A.--Yes.
C. Q.--Do you remember seeing the French boat which afterwards exploded

as you went up the harbour? A.-Yes. 10
Q.--Where was she, what part of the harbour was she in when you first

.saw her? A.-Just about entering the Basin; a little this way, towards
the harbour.

Q.-Do you know any point on the Dartmouth shore she was near?
A.-I didn't notice.

Q.-Where was the Belgian Relief boat at that time when you first saw
the Frenchman? A.-- I saw them about two minutes before they
collided,. I had just come up.

Q.-Where did they collide with regard to midchannel? Were they
on either side or about in the middle? A.--They were nearer the 20
Dartmouth side.

Q.. -You were south of them? A.-Yes.
Q. --Which way was the Frenchman heading when you first saw her?

A.- Heading towards the Basin directly.
Q.-And which way was the Belgian Relief boat heading?

A.-Directly out.
Q.--And which was nearer the Dartmouth side? A. - They ap-

peared both to be near the Dartmouth side.
Q. - Was there a space between them? A.-I could not tell very well.
Q.--They were heading in opposite directions practically? A..-'Yes. 30
Q.- Could yôu give us any idea how far they were apait when you first

saw them? A.·-No, I could not.
Q.- Did you see either of therm change its course? A.-Yes.
Q.-Which-first? A.- The Frenchman.

Q.*-Which way did she turn? A.-A little towards the Halifax side.
Q.-To the left as you were going up? A.-Yes.
Q.-He was the first to change? A. -Yes.
Q.- fDid the Belgian ship do anything? A.--I didn't notice that.
Q.-When the Frenchman changed his course he was pointing in which

direction then? A.-More towards the Halifax side. 40
Q.-iWhich part of Halifax? A.-Near Richmond.
Q.--The two ships-did you see them corne together? A.-Yes.
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RECORD. Q.--Did you hear any noise? A.--Yes.
In the Q.-- What kind of noise? A.-- Quite a thump.
Exchequer Q..-Did the bow of the Frenchman turn in any direction after the
Canada, collision? A.-- Yes, directly facing the Halifax side.
Nova Scotia Q.- Was she pretty well straight across the channel? A.- Yes.
A dmiiaty Q.- Hear any whistles at ail? A.--I didn't take notice.

No. 27 Q.-You have not been to sea? A.-No.
Evidenceof Q.--Did you see smoke or flames soon afterwards? A.--Yes, right
Bert Henry, afterwards.
Direct-Ex-
ainiation. Q.-- W hich came first? A.-Smoke. - 10
Continued. Q.--What kind of smoke was it? A.--Thick black dense smoke.

Q.-- 'Was it soon after you saw the smoke the flames appeared?
A.ý-Yes, about a couple of minutes.

Q.--Which way did the Belgian Relief steamer go after the collision?
A..- She seemed to follow the French boat around.

Q.-- Did you see the two boats come apart after they struck?
A. -It appeared the French boat parted and the other 'didn't.

Q.-- The French boat seemed to go ahead? A.-No; swung around.
Q.-And you thought that brought them apart? A..-Yes.
Q.-The French boat would be between you and the Imo? A.---Yes. 20
Q.- Could you notice whether the Imo backed away at ail from the

French boat? A.--No, I could not at all.
Q.-- Can you give us any idea of the speed of the French boat at the

time of the collision; vhether going fast, or slow through the water, or
stopped? A.- She was going quite fast as far as I could see.

Q.- Before or after the collision? A. - Before.
Q.-The French boat? A.--Yes, it was going faster than the Belgian

boat at the time of the collision.
Q.-- Could you see whether the propellor of the French boat was going

ahead or astern at the time of the collision? A.---I was not looking at 30
that.

Q.--You could not see the hole in the side of the French boat?
A.---No, we were on this side of t.

By Mr. BY MR. MELLISH:
Mellish,
K. C.

Q.--You are in the employ of Burns & Kellaher? A.-Yes.
Q.--And were at this time? A.--Yes.
Q.- They are iron workers, steam fitters and that kind of thing?

A.--Yes, machinists.
Q.--And you, I suppose, are learning the business with them?

A.-Machinist trade, yes. 40
Q.--What is your age? A.--.
Q.--How long have you been there? A.-About three months now.
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RE( ORD. Q.- Did you coitmence.your trade when you went there?
-_ tut comrnenced it then.

Excheiuer Q.-And you are a helper and learning the trade?
Q.-Ard your business does not call you to go to sea?

NOa cotia tEnd to know anything about navigation? A.-No, J do
AdjiriltY Q.- Never went to sea? A.--No.Disirict.

dn-ceof BY MR. BURCHELL:
Bert Henry,
I) jre ct -. -x
anmlation.
Contintied.

. A.-IJjust

A.-Yes.
Vou don't pre-
n't.

Q.-You were inside the cabin before the collision? A.-I was looking
up o-ver the cabin; there is a door leading down with a sliding hatch;
standing on the steps down below, back of the wheelhouse. '

Q.- Would the wheelhouse be between you and the boat? A.--No,
we were on the left side of it, left side of the boat.

Q.-Was there anything to obstruct your view? A.-The cabin is
about six feet across.

Q.--You were not on top of the cabin? A.--No.
Q.--At the side? A.--I was directly in the centre; ,the door going

into the cabin is direct in back.
Q.-At the back side of the boat? A.--Back of the boat.
Q.--And you were down there? A.---I was looking over the. cabin,

standing down in; it is only a small cabin. I was looking over.
Q.- Over a kind of hatch? A. --Yes.
Q.---Is there a little wheelhouse above? A.--Yes.
Q.-And the wheelhouse would be between you' and the bow?

A.--.Yes.
Q..-And must have obstructed your view a little bit? A.--Not of

the boats; I was looking sideways at the boats.
Q..-And you just saw them a couple of minutes before the collision?

A.--.Yes.
Q.-- J suppose you just güessed at that two minutes, it may be more or

less? A.-Yes.

BY THE COURT:

Q.-Who called out there was going to be a collision? A.-I did.

BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.----What was the French boat doing when you called that out? When
you called out there was going to be a collision what made you call that
out? A.-I called after the collision.

Q.-You didn't call out there was going to be a collision before it happen-
ed? A.--No, I was watching the boat.

Q.-You called out there was a collision? A.--Yes.

10

20

20

By Mr.
Burcheli.
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RECORD. Q.- I suppose other men were in the boat watching it? A.-I don't
In the know what he was doing in the wheelhouse.
Cuer Q.-I suppose you were paying more particular attention to the ships

canada, than to the shore? A.--Yes.
Nova Scotia Q.-And you didn'tparticularly notice where the ships were in relation
Disti. to the shore? A..- No.

Ni-, 27. Q.-You could not tell whether the Belgian boat had reversed her
Evidence of engines or not? A.--No.

Bert Henry, -Which was the higher boat, the French or the Belgian boat?
am nation¯ A.- The Belgian boat was higher. 10
Continued. Q.--Was there a good deal of noise in your boat? A.-Only the ex-

haust.
Q.--You have an open exbaust? A.--Yes.
Q.--And you think you could hear the boats coming together above the

noise of the exbaust? A.--Distinctly.
Q.-Did you notice the Stella Maris going up with two scows in tow be-

fore the collision? A.-No. I noticed passing one scow afterwards with
two men on it.

Q.--You went up into the Basin after the collision? A.-Yes.
Q.- Where did you pass the scows? A.-Just past the collision. 20
Q.-You are not quite sure you did pass them? A.-We did pass

them.
Q.--But you are not sure which part of the land? A.--No.
Q.- Above the collision? A. - Yes.
Q.-- Two men on the scow? A.--Yes.
Q.-- Was the Stella Maris coming back racing down to the French-

ship?- A,-We saw her coming down here, but she didn't go near.
Q.-I suppose you were watching the French ship burning and not the

ships coming down? A.-Yes.

1 (.aptain BY CAF TAIN HOSE: 30Hiose.

Q.-You say you noticed the French ship altered course to the left or
to port? A.--Yes.

Q.-Were they very far apart then, the ships? A.-No, they were
not. She altered her course about a minute before the collision.

AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

R. ECCLE-S,

Official Reporter.
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RECORD. No. 28.
in the
zâcluquer CHARLES JOHN MAYERS, 3rd OFFICER OF THE S. S. MIDDLE-
Coud HAM CASTLE, BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS, AND DULY

oa Srotia SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-
Distrin1.

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:
N(, 28;

I x hunce ofy'- Q.--You are one of the officers of the Middleham Castle? A.-Yes.
Q. -What particular position? A.---3rd officer.
Q.-- On the irorning of the 6th December were you on deck?

A.--On the deck of the steamer, yes.
e Q.-- And you saw the two ships which afterwards collided? A.-I did. 10

Q.-- How far were they apart when you first saw them? A.--Easily
E00 yards.

Q.--You were lying where? A.- Outside Halifax Graving Dock on
the harbour side.

Q.--And there was a ship between you and the dock? A.--J. M.
McKee.

Q.-.'Ihe Douglas H. 'Thomas outside of you? A..-- Not as far as I
know. I saw the Musquash, government tug; she was lying alongside
of us under the bridge.

Q.- But you carne out on the deck when they were 500 yards apart? 20
A..-Yes.

Q.- Tell us f rst where the French boat was? A.- -On the Dartmouth
side of Halifax Harbour.

Q.- In what direction up or down the harbour from you? A.-Down
the harbour if anything.

Q.- .And where was the Irno? A.-- Up the barbour.
Q.-- On what side of the harbour was she on? A.- Dartmouth side.
Q..- Heading which way at the time you saw her first? A..- Heading

down if anything towards the Dartmouth side.
Q.- A.nd the French boat heading which way? A. - If anything to 30

the Dartmouth side; over to the Dartmouth shore.
Q.- Hear any wbistles exchanged between them? A. -Yes, the

Frenchman blew one.
Q.-.Any reply from the Belgian? A.- The Belgian replied with two.
Q.-Did you notice any change of course on either ship in respect to those

signals? A.- Most particularly so on the part of the Frenchman; I
was standing on the'deck; the Frenchman blew one blast; directed his
course to starboard and his helm went hard over; the sun was shining on
his wet rudder and that enabled us to see it was bard over.

Q..-.Did you notice any change of course in connection, with the two 40
blast signal from the Ino? A.-- He went a little to port.
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RECORD. Q.- W' bat was the next you heard? A..- Another one blast from the
In the - Frenchman.
Exchequer Q.- And you could notice any movement of his rudder on that occasion?
Court of
Canada, A.- It kept bard over.
Nova Scotia Q.- .Any reply from the Belgian? A.- It was answered by two.
Disict. Q.- Was there any change of course on the part of the Belgian?

N0. 28 A.- Not appreciably.
Evidence of Q.- What was the next you heard in the way of signals? A. --Three
Charles blasts from the Frenchman with helm hard astarboard.
Navers, Q..- The other was hard aport? A. - Yes. 10
Iirect-Ex- Q.- You heard tbree blasts from the Frencbman? A. - Yes, and three

an°in from the Belgian.
Q. -Could you tell whether either or both were going astern?

A. - Yes, they were both going astern, but the way the Frenchman had
on him he hadn't sufficient steerway to carry him clear of the Belgian bow,
therefore the collision happened.

Q.- Could you tell whether the bow of either ship changed in response
to the putting of the engines astern? A. -Yes, the Frenchman swung
if anything to port.

Q.- ..A.nd what about the Belgian? A..- He swung if anything to 20
starboard.

Q.- Did you hear at any time a two blast signal from the French-
man? A.- No, I don't remember that at all.

Q.- Where would you say in relation to the width of the harbour that
the collision occurred, the actual collision? A...- A little distance to the
entrance of the harbour side of the brewery; it was on the far side.

Q.- I was thinking about the width in regard to mid-channel?
A.- On the Dartmouth side of mid-channel.

Q. - Can you give us any idea of how the Mont Blanc was heading at the
moment of the collision. immediately preceding the collision?" With 30
regard to any points on the land, for instance, or the Narrows itself?
A.- I can point the angle; I don't know the land marks very well.

Q.- Can you tell us whether she was pointing either to the Dartmouth
or the Halifax side? A. - Halifax side.

Q.-- At the moment of the collision? A.-Yes.
Q.- Was that directly across the harbour or obliquely? A.-Ob-

liquely; at an angle of about 30 degrees from the upper side of the harbour;
from the Halifax side.

Q. - -Did you hear any sound of the impact of the two ships? A.- Yes,
not very much. 40

Q.- Did the position of the Mont Blanc change as a result of the colli-
lion? A. - Yes, came at right angles to the harbour.

Q.- Tbrough an arc of about how many degrees? A.-90 degrees
from the harbour.

Q.- How many degrees did her position change? A.--About 60.
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ECORD. Q.-'I12e Erst was 30 from E alifax and the other 90? A..-Yes, right
In the angles.

Sxclwqncr Q.- Taking the ehart M. B. E. /31, can you figure out from your position
Caaa approximately the point of -the collision? A.- -Witness marks on chart
xova srolia point of collision, 1.
Dilitt Q.-Will you place these models in the position that you first saw them

about 500 yards apart? A.-Imo marked on chart, 2; Mont Blanc
Fcar marked, 3.

a Q. - Put tl e positions of the two ships just at the moment of collision?
A.- Marked Imo, 4; Mont Blanc, 5. 10

N- Q.--You place the point of collision at about an angle of 45 degrees with
your position? The way your ship was lying? A.---Yes.

Q.---'W'as she heading North at the Dock Yard? -A.- We were heading
dovwn the harbour; looking towards him from our port side.

Q.-- -Whbat did you do after the collision occurred? You moved some
distance away didn't you? A.- No, I stood,-- after the collision and the
fire broke out.

Q.- -And the port side of the Mont Blanc was next to you? A.-Broad-
side.

Q.- -Did y-ou go towards the place where she was heading? A.- Yes. 20
Q.- -How close did y-ou get to her do you think? A.-100 yards--I

didn't go any further then.
Q.-Had she reached the shore? A.-Apparently ashore; she was

not moving.
Q.- Your idea was she was aground forward? A.-Yes, she was.
Q.-- -Was there water between her and the shore? A..-- As far as I

remember it was.
Q.-.What caused you to turn back? A..- - -I have seen explosions of

the same kind before and I thought I might as well get out of the way and
get shelter and I ran back to the ship and I just got back when the explosion 30
happened.

Q.- Hear any sound of the explosion? A. -Not that I remember;
everything went dark.

Q.-- Describe your experiences? A.- I don't feel proud of it al-
together.

Q.-You were hurled through the air a considerable distance?
A. -. Yes, I was on top of Fort Needham hill, about half a mile from the
ship.

Q.-You were fully dressed at the time of going up? A.-Yes, heavy
coat on, and when I reali-'ed where I was I had nothing on but just my boots 40

Q.- -Everything went black? A.-- Yes.
Q.-And you had a sensation of revolving? A.-.Yes, revolving

sensation; I tried to throw myself back and could not.
Q.- -And also of knocking against something? A.-Yes, I remember

hitting something with my left side.
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RECORD

In the
Rxche quer
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia

A dmiîraity
District.

No. 28
Evidence of
Charles
John
Mayers,
Direct- Ex-
anfation.
Continued.

By lr.
Biirchel!.

had the -sensation?
I was quite conscious;
of the sea somewhere,

A.-Yes, I was wet

.

BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.- I understand you claim you were blown through the air for a distance
of half a mile? A.- As far as I could gather about half a mile.

Q..- I suppose right on top of the hill? A.- I was on the side of a
raised part I took to be a hill.

Q. - Your steamer was not very badly damaged? A. - Very badly.
Q. - She will be repaired in a couple of weeks? A.-- She is going to

New York for about 12 months.
Q.- Anyone killed on board your ship? A.- One man is missing,

and several shore labourers.
Q.. - None of the crew killed except one man missing? A.. --That is all.
Q.--You told me you didn't notice the Douglas H. Thomas outside of

you? A. - No.
Q.-- Do you say she was or not? A.- I would not say; she might

have been aft somewhere.
Q. - Where was the Musquash anchored? A..- Under the bridge on

the port side.
Q.-You have no recollection of seeing the Douglas H. Thomas ahead

of the Musquash? A. - No.
Q. - You can't be a very observing man? A.- She may have corne

alongside when we were having breakfast.
Q. - I am speaking of some time before the collision you didn't notice

the Douglas Thoias? A. -- We were not leaning over the side.
Q. - The Douglas H. Thomas bas good high masts; you don't know the

Thomas? A. - No.
Q.- She is a big ocean going tug? A. -We have high houses on the

deck, tco; we can't sce over.
Q.- Which side of the ship were you on? A.- Port'side.
Q. - Do you think you are an observing man? A..-Pretty.
Q. - How did you come to the court house this morning; which stairs

did you corne up? A.-.Into the building- outside this door.
Q.- How many steps do you think there were? A.--I never counted.

20

Q.- And you were going through the air you
A.- I remember meeting pieces of timber and wod;
I felit the water; I thought I was under the bottom

Q.- You 12d a sErsation of being under water?
when I came down.

Q..- -You fell on your left side? A. -- Yes.
Q.- That stopped you? A.,- ,Yes.
Q.- -You were pretty badly injured? A..-.Ver

broken.
Q. - Your face was pretty well cut all over? A

and pieces of wood out of ny face.

y badly cut; nothing

.- Yes, I picked nails 10
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RE( ORD. Q.--Could you give an idea? A.-I didn't bother to count.
In t Q.--You could not recollect now? A.-No.
Exchequer Q.--.How old are you? A.-22.
Caiada, Q.. This your first trip in the Middleham Castle? A.-It is.

v Q.-I suppose you have told your story a great many times to people
ADiri since the collision? A.--Those who asked me.

Q.-Quite a number have asked? A.-Yes.
Er inace of Q.-It has been published in all the papers? A.-Not my statement;
C(harhu I saw my statement in one paper about being hurled through the air.

"crs, Q..-.You don't know it has been published in a number of papers? 10
t r - A.-No.

E'~ICe" Q.-The first story that was published in the papers was to the effect
you -went ashore with $75 for the captain; is there anything in that story?
A.-*Yes.

Q.--That is right? A.-Yes.
Q.-When was that? A.-I was given it that morning.
Q.-And you- started to go ashore with it? A.-Not after the colli-

sion happened; I waited; I intended to go ashore with it but didn't go.
Q.-Had the money in your pocket? A.-.Yes.
Q.-- I suppose that went when you.Iost your clothes? A.--I lost every- 20

thing I had on me.
Q.-Been going to sea for any length of time? A.--61 years.
Q..-Since 15 years of age? A.-151
Q.-.Left school pretty young? A.-14.
Q.--Eng ishman? A..-*Yes.
Q.--From where? A..--Liverpool.
Q.-A number of witnesses including men from the High Flyer, and men

from the shore near where you were standing have made affidavits which
are in evidence to the effect that they did not hear a one blast signal from
the Imo; you say their statements must be untrue? A.-No, it is pos- 30
sible I may be mistaken.

Q.--You have given the signals as you remember them? A.-As I
heard them.

Q.-If I tell you all the members of the French ship who have given
testimony here with regard to the signals have stated that there was at
one time a two blast signal on the French ship, you say they are mistaken;
all the evidence of the Frenchmen themselves the pilots, and captain, and
helmsman and signalman on the bridge? Also, I think, the second captain;
five witnesses at least have come into court and testified that they did at
one time blow two blast signals; do you say they are mistaken? 40
A.-I would not say they are mistaken; they may have blown it in quick
succession after the one-we heard distinct ones.

Q.--You admit the possibiity of your being mistaken? A.-Anyone
can nmake a mistake.
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RECORD. Q.- Several men at the Dry Dock, including one man from the Musquash
in Ile including two men from the Douglas Thomas which was anchored at your
£xchequer bow, have testified when the Imo was coming down before the collision,

some time before, considerable time, they could see that she was heading
Nova Scotia for somewhere about the Sugar Refinery or dry Dock; you say that is not
Dstr it. correct according to you? A.- It was out-of our sight then; the harbour

-- bends around there.
Evidence of Q.-Two men from the Douglas H. Thomas, one man from the Musquash
Charles and I think one man from the ship anchored further North, at the Sugar
John
M\ayers, Refinery wharf, have testified when they saw the Imo quite a piece away 10
Direct-EN from the place of the collision, that she was then coming with her head
aont o e(pointing to somewhere about your ship or the Sugar Refinery Wharf, sorne

say with masts in line; you never saw them like that? A.- No.
Q.- The first time you saw the Imo she was in the position marked 2,

on M. B. E. /31? A.-Heading down the harbour, yes.
Q.--I suppose you know the French Consul here; fine looking fellow;

Mr. Gaboury? A.- I know him by name and sight.
Q.-He has been talking to you? A.-Yes.
Q.- Mhat sort of books did you read when you were young?

A..--I did very little reading indeed. 20
Q.- Jules Verne; Dick Deadeye? A.- No.
Q.- The men on board your ship are laughing at this alleged experience

of yours; they think you imagined this whole thing and it is rather a joke?
A.-Two of us were standing on the deck; the rest were at breakfast and
how anybody else could criticise-it is impossible.

Q.-The men think it is a joke? A.-A good many people do.
Q.-You said you were a little ashamed of it? A.-No.
Q.- I thought you said you were ashamed? A.-I was not proud

of the experience of being blown in the air.
Q.-When you came too you were not quite yourself? A.-No, my 30

mind was affected.
Q.--And you saw some horrible sights? A.-I did; I did see some

horrible sights; I remember them.
Q.-.A. woman badly mangled giving birth to a child? A.-*I did in

a field.
Q.-You wandered around and didn't know where you were?

A..- I didn't know until I was picked up by a blue jacket from the Niobe
and taken to the hospital.

Q.-And been under medical treatment since? The doctor fixed you
up? A..-Yes, at the house. 40

Q.-You went to the hospital first and then to a private house?
A.-I did.

Q.-You left your ship and after the collision you walked within 100
yards of the French ship? A.-Yes.

Q.-And then came back to your own ship? A.--I ran back.
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RECORD' Q.-Know of any of the men who saw you after you came back?
i -A.-The only man I saw on dek was the Chief Steward.

E.icheqer Q..-.You went up alone? A.-As far as I know I did; the Chief
Court o-fSteward is missing; he was not far on the deck from where I was.
Nova Scolia Q..--You went up to the French boat alone? A.-There were a lot
AdtiwZliv of men running around.Distiio .

- Q.-You were the only man who left your ship and went up near the
[Hd.n c ofFrench ship; along the shore? A.-As far as I know.
Charks Q.--You got within 100 feet? A.-100 yards.
Maer- Q.-.She had then got into the shore? A.-Yes. 1
Dréct- Q..-You then got nervous and came back? A -Yes.
vlii ion *Q.- I suppose you would be somewhat surprised if I produced a witness

who says you didn't go back but ran up the hill? A.-After I was struck,
yes.

Q.- I suppose you would be surprised if I produced a witness who says
instead of going back to your ship; you didn't go back, to your own ship
at all, but ran up the hill and was there at the time of the explosion?
,A..--No, I didn't.

Q..-.You would be surprised if I produced a witness who says you
did? A.- 1 would be surprised. 20

Q..-Do you know the channel coming down from the Narrows at
all? A..- Not very well; I have been up there once

Q..- You know it winds down from the Basin? A.-Bit of a bend,
yes.

Q..-.Necessarily, coming down there, you standing at the Dry Dock,
you would have to see--a ship would have to come under what kind of
helm? Coming out of the Narrows? A.-Starboard helm.

Q.-And would have to be pointing towards the Dartmouth shore; would
it not be port helm? A.-Yes, turn to the right.

Q.--You know what a port helm means? ·A.--I am turning my course 30
to starboard.

Q.- If a ship was anchored at the point X. on M. B. R. /5 and came to
go through the Narrows she would have to be pointing at some time at the
Dartmouth shore? A.-Yes.

Q.-How long were you in the Middleham Castle before the collision;
what time did you get breakfast for instance? A.- past 8 and I came
out on deck at 8.30 about.

Q.-Did you notice a tug called the Stella Maris, formerly a gun boat,
with either one or two scows in tow goinj past you that morning?
A..- Not that I remember, no. 40

Q.-Did you notice a tug with any such tow any time before the colli-
sion? A.--I had seen her the day before.

Q.-This morning, just before the collision? A.--I was not interested
in anything that went up that morning in the way of a tow.
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RECORD. Q.-If a tow boat had passed you with two scows in tow I suppose you
In h- would not pay much attention and would not remember? A.-I don't
Excheguer remember it.
Cou4rt Of
Can"da, Q.-At any time before the collision that morning did you see any such
Nova Scotia tug boat with scows in tow? A.--No.
Dirit. Q.Have you studied navigation? A..--Yes.

No. 28. Q- Q What are you? A.- 3rd officer.
Evidence of Q.--What are your duties on board as 3rd officer? A.--Keep a watch.
Charles Q.-.You have told us that you could see the helm of the French ship
i ers, and you could tell from the sun glistening on the rudder that the rudder 10

Direct-Ex- was hard aport? A.- Yes.
o "in<e". Q.--Was the French ship very heavily loaded? A.-Very deep, yes.

Q.-And still her rudder was showing? A.-The part we saw was
showing.

Q.---How far away were you when you saw this rudder hard aport?
A.-700 yards, about that.

Q.- Must have pretty good eyesight? A.--Yes.
Q.-Remarkable? A.- Yes.
Q.-Much more than the ordinary person? A.-No.
Q.-Did you notice this French ship when she passed the High Flyer? 20

A.-Yes.
Q.- How close did she pass? A.-Half way between the High Flyer

and the Dartmouth side.
Q.-.'Where was the High Flyer in reference to the Halifax shore?

A.-About mid stream.
Q.--Would you be surprised to know the pilot and the captain of the

Mont Blanc and the wheelsman have testified at no time did they put their
wheel hard aport after they passed the High Flyer? A.--It is a lie,
they did; hard over to port and then hard over to starboard.

Q.--Didn't they put it hard over to port on two occasions? I understood 30
you heard two one blast whistles from the French ship and then went to
port? A.- The rudder never went from hard aport to amidships and
then hard aport again.

Q.- It went from hard aport to hard astarboard? A..-Yes, it never
stopped amidships at all.

Q.- When the rudder was turned hard astarboard did she come around
quickly? A.- Slowly.

Q.- But she must have turned a considerable angle? A.-30 or 40
degrees.

Q.- Must she not have turned a greater angle than that? A.-No, 40
she didn't; the collision sent her the rest of the way around.

Q.- Would you be surprised to know that all the witnesses from the
French ship, practically all up to date, have stated this collision took
place in mid-channel; some of the witnesses say it took place on the
Halifax side.
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RECoRD. MR. MELLISH: And some on the Dartmouth side; tell him the whole
1 t story.
ceiver MR. BURCHELL: I think that is a most unfair interruption.

ký la, Q.-Would you be surprised to know all the witnesses on the French
ova sa ship have stated tbat this collision took place about mid-channel?

Dr A.-*In my estimation it happened on the Dartmouth side.
- -8 Q.--You will be surprised to hear they have so testified? A.-I would

F\.ice of not be surprised so at all the Frenchmen said so.
1hr Q.- -Were you paying particular attention at the ships or watching the

points of land very closely? A.--Watching the ships. 10
E- Q.--You don't know the land? A.-Not very well.

i. Q.-First time in the harbour? A.--Yes.
Q.- -So you know more about the relation of the ships to each other than

to the land? A.- I remember the brewery on the far side at the angle
to us; what I understood was the brewery; red pairited place made of
timber.

Q.- How do you say the Imo was travelling at that time you saw her;
before the collision? A.-Four or five miles an hour.

Q.--And the French ship you think was travelling how fast?
A.-A little faster if anything. 20

Q.-Did you notice the Imo before the collision or just at the time of the
collision, was she going faster then? A.-She had slowed down a
good deal.

Q.-.Could you tell if the propellor was reversed? • A.-I could not
see that.

Q.-Did you notice the French ship slowed down very much?
A.-He slowed down at the time of the collision most considerable.

Q.-The collision slowèd her down? A.-He was slowed down at the
time of the collision.

Q.-You are used to handling and making measurements on charts? 30
A.-Yes.

Q.-I noticed you handled,the tools pretty aptly? A.-Yes, I have
used them before.

Q.-Used all the- instruments and charts? A.-Yes.
Q.-.In putting these vessels down here on plan M. B. E. /31, you did

so after using instruments here to get the distance and you have placed•
them accurately there? A.-To the best of my knowledge.

Bv BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.-You stated you had no clothing after the explosion? A.-None
whatever. 40

Q.-And you were found on the hill? A.-.In a field amongst
burning houses.
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RECORD. Q.---And you were taken care of then? A.--I could not properly
In the walk from the pain in my feet.
Exciequer Q.--Some people took care of you? A.-I helped myself; I got a
Canada, pair of trousers from a house and a mackintosh coat.
Nova cotia Q.-And à bluejacket assisted you? A.--Yes, to a conveyance;Adrniralty
District. a motor car.

No. 28 Q.-And since then you have been provided with clothing by the
Evidence of Relief committee. A.-I have what remains on my own ship.
Charles Q.-You have been interviewed by Mr. Gaboury the French Consul
fayers, here? A.- Some name like that. 10
Direct-Ex Q.-You didn't know him before? A..-No.
Continued. Q..- He is chairman of the Relief Committe? A.-I don't know

that.
Q.-How long were you in hospital? A.-13 hours.
Q.- In whose house did you go then? A.--Mr. Hart.
Q.-.Of the Green Lantern? A.-.Yes.
Q..-You were interviewed by myself before today? A.---Yes.
Q..-A.nd by anybody else? A..-By Mr. Burchell.
Q.--Last evening? A.-Yes.
Q..- And you stated to us what you have stated here today in effect; 20

told the same story? A.--Yee.
Q..-.Interviewed by myself and Mr. Burchell at different times last-

evening? A.--Yes.
Q.-*You mentioned that the second mate was with you when you were

looking at these ships? A.-Yes.
Q.-Where is he? A.-- On board the ship at Dartmouth.
Q. -Do you know when you are going away? A.-The Captain told

me Christmas day.

By the BY THE COURT:
Court.

Q.- What is your ship? A.--Cargo boat. 30

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
De mers.

Q..- Start in your first position of the ship, when the Mont Blanc sounded
her first blast, and you place her on the chart; stand by that chart; place
that model of the Mont Blanc that you demonstrated with on the chart
when you heard the one blast whistle: and place the Imo where she was
when you heard the two blast whistlein answer to the one blast of the Mont
Blanc? (Witness does so).

Q..- -.At that moment after the one blast signal was given from the Mont
Blanc you saw through a ray of the sun her rudder shifted to starboard or
hard a-port helm? A.-Yes. 40
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RECORD. Q.-.Turn the vessel the way she turned on the port helm? A.-A
~ 7 little to starboard; least little bit.

MExcJ'euer Q.-What speed was that ship going at the time she blew that one blast?
C qf A.-About five knots; or six.

Aosa Scotia Q.- How long did she go on the hard a-port helm? A.--About two
din i rally

Distrit. minutes.

N .,8 Q.- What would she cover in two minutes at five knots an hour on hard
hvi(jc-ceof to port helm? A.- -500.
Charls Q.-,Measure that? A..- (Witness measures on chart). She went
ýJoh up in the woods. 10
Dircx- Q.- She is stranded? A.- -Now.
Coe"d. Q.-You saw her going hard astarboard after two minutes? How much

of the rudder post could you see with a loaded ship? A.-Not very much
but the sun was glistening.

Q.-.That- rudder has a round surface? A.---No, it is flat.
Q.-That would be under the water? A.-Just a little piece of the

blade was showing.
Q.-Take the chart and see what soundings there are where you have

the ship on that chart? The position hard aport. A.-It is very hard
to tell what water she was in. 20

Q.-The position is impossible you admit that; never mind about her
port helm, and keeping the ship in the same direction (point 3). How
far was the Imo then; she had advanced during that two minutes?
A.--Yes.

Q.-.Put the position of the Imo at the time the ship was heading that
way before the second two blasts was sounded? A.-The Mont Blanc
was travelling the faster of the two.

Q.-The other was travelling also; put her in position where the second
blast was given. Or second one blast signal by the Mont Blane; put the
Imo in the position; how much have you advanced now; the Imo? 30
A.--About i of her length.
Q.-And the other one had advanced a little further? A.-Yes, she

is a smaller ship
Q.--That is the second one blast? A.-Yes.
Q.--What distance were they from each other at that particular time?

A.- Not very far.
Q.--How much? A..-I should say less than 100 feet.
Q.--At that moment, 100 feet, there was two blast whistles given by

the Mont Blanc or three? A.--Three.
Q.--What would a three blast whistle mean in that course? 40

A.- Going full speed astern.
Q.--Did you notice she -did? -A.-She appeared to be.
Q.- If you saw the sun shining on the rudder you must have seen the

churning of the water? A.- -The propeller was pretty well under.
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RECORD. Q.-.You would see which way the water was churned? A.-I am
In aé going by the way she brought up.
Exchequer Q.-.Did you see her moving astern? A.-She had no sternway.
Canada, Q.- Still headway? A. -Yes.
Nova Scotia- Q..---How was her head going, when going full speed astern?
Dirct. A.-Went to port because she had helm hard astarboard.

No. 28 Q.- You saw the helm or the rudder? A.--I saw the rudder.
Evidenceof Q..-.Ahd she had quite a speed ahead yet? A.-Yes, going slowly.
Charles Q.--Because the effect of full speed astern on the propeller would
Mayer neutralise the hard astarboard helm? A.-.It would depend on the way 10
Direct-Ex- on her; what sternway she had on her carried her far enough to bring her
c"nted¿. head to port; she was going ahead slowly with helm hard astarboard and

she turned to port.
Q.--Did she turn promply? A.-Very slowly.
Q.- Turn her slowly in position there and approach the 100 feet; turn

your ship around at the angle she was; full speed astern under hard
astarboard helm. A.-About that distance apart.

Q..- Up to the time they got in that position was the Mont Blanc going
astern? A. - From the signal given by her whistle she was; you could
not see by the propeller or hull; she had lost a considerable amount of her 20
headway; she was still going slowly ahead.

(When the ships each blew three blasts, the Frenchman blew first, and
they were at position marked 6/1 on M. B. E./31, and the Imo at 6/1.)

Q..-.Did you heara responsive whistle from the Imo of three blasts?
A.-Yes, she blew.

Q.-And she went astern? A.-She must have.
Q.-Was there two blasts of the Imo beyond these two blasts you heard

in the first place? A.-I heard two groups of two.
Q.-.The Imo going full speed astern, had she much headway before

she went full speed astern? A. -No. 30
Q.-- Which way did her head turn when she went full speed astern at

position 100 feet from each other? A. -Three blasts from the Mont
Blanc and three from the Imo, both'went full speed astern and one had
more headway than the other.

Q.-Which way did the head of the Imô turn? A.--I don't know;
he came if anything to starboard and the Frenchman came to port.

Q.-- And they advanced a little more? A.-.Yes.
Q. - Where did they collide? A.-There. (Points to chart).
Q. -.As you place that model now where is that heading for, pier 6?

A. - S. E. Corner pier 8. 40
Q.- When you heard the first two blasts of the Imo was there any other

ship in the channel besides the Imo and the Mont Blanc? A.-Not that
I remember seeing.

Q.- -When you heard the first two blasts of the Imo in answer to the one
of the Mont Blanc what distance were they? A.--500.
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Q.-Second two blasts? A.-Closer still.
Q.-How much? A.-I don't know; 400 yards.
Q.--Have you got a certificate as second mate? A.-No.
Q.-You are going to get it when? A.-When I go home.
Q.-Your time is served? A.--Yes.
Q.-There was'an answer you made to Mr. Burchell; yoi

would not be surprised the Frenchmen said so; what did yoi
that? Theysaid contrary to you? A.-The crew of the
have their own evidence to give; that is the only thing.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

Q.--Did you say you could see the brewery on the right hand side of the «
collision or the left hand side? A.--The brewery was on the far side
of the two ships; almost in line with the brewery.

Q.-Where were you standing at the moment you were blown up?
A.- On the deck of my ship; I was standing there.

Q.-.Were you standing on any hatchway or on the deck? A.-On
the open space of the deck.

Q..-In the well deck or where? A.--Plain deck; on the amidship
part between the bridge and the after house.

Q.-Were there any'derrick booms over your head? A.-Nothing 20
but open space.

AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.

IT BEING THEN 12.45 p. m. THE COURT ADJOURNED FOR
LUNCHEON UNTIL 2.30 p. m.

said you
mean by

Frenchman

.
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1-enr' K. c

. 29.

MENT THE COURT RESUMED AT

d MATE OF THE S. S. STELLA
A WITNESS, AND DULY SWORN,
FOLLOWS:-

. Q.--You were a member of the crew of the Stella Maris? A.--I was.
Q.-What position did you hold on board? A.--Second mate.
Q.-The Stella Maris was a sort of tow boat? A.-Wrecking boat. 10
Q.-And on the morning of the 6th December she was at work on

Halifax harbour? A.-Yes.
Q.--She started out from where? A.-Dry Dock.
Q.- With something in tow? A.--Two scows.
Q.-Where was she bound? A.--For Bedford Basin.
Q.--Do you remember about what time she left the Dry Dock?

A.-I don't know the exact time, about 8.15.
Q.-And she came around the stern of the vessels that were lying at the

Dry Dock wharf and shaped her course up the harbour towards Bedford
Basin? A.-Yes. 20

Q.--Which side of the channel did she go up? A.-On the port,
Halifax side.

Q.-Did you see the Belgian Relief Steamer Imo coming down?
A.--Yes.

Q.--.See her or the French ship first? A.-Saw her first.
Q.-Whereabouts was she when you first saw her? A.-She was com-

ing through the Narrows before she turned down.
Q.-Then did you see her change her course to come down the Narrows?

A.- Yes.
Q.--What part of the Narrows between Halifax and Dartmouth, not 30

North or South, but what part of the Narrows was she when she changed
her course down the harbour? A.-Quite well on the Dartmouth side.

Q.-,Blow any blasts before changing her course? A.-Yes.
Q.-. What was it? A.--I have got the blasts all twisted up; I can't

say.
Q.-You heard her blow some blast? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you hear any blast from the French ship? A.-No.
Q.-Was the Belgian ship in such a position that it was proper for her

to blow a blast to your ship the Stella Maris? A.-No, I don't think,
we could see her whole starboard side. 40
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RECORD. Q.-Did you take this blast to be a signal to you? A.-No, because
In Ile the captain remarked it could not be for us in the position she was in.
Excliieqer Q.-Did you look to see if any other vessel was there? A.-Yes, the
Court of
(allada, captain looked back and said it must be for the vessel coming up; the
Nova Scotia French boat.
A dnirafty
District. Q.-You looked around and saw the French boat then? A.-Yes.

Q.-Whereabouts was she? What side of the channel was she on?
A.--On the Dartmouth side, the way she looked from us.

Q..-How far away do you suppose from you? A.-Must have been
half a mile. 10

n n Q.-You were then still south of the -Imoyou didn't get up to her?
Contiîca. A.-No.

Q.--And were you going straight up along the shore? A.-Yes.
Q.-Not angling course? A.--No, close to the shore.
Q.--Give me some idea of the speed at which the Imowas travelling when

you first saw her coming out of the Narrows? A..--Looked to be making
8 or 10 miles an hour.

Q.-See the foam'at her bows? A. --Yes.
Q.--Light, was she not? A.- Yes.
Q..-Did you and the captain make any comment about her speed at that 20

time? A.-He claimed she was going as fast as any ship he ever saw
in the harbour.

Q.--Did she keep up that speed? A.--No, she slowed down after she
blowed the second blast.

Q.-Where was she when she blew the second blast? Had she straight-
ened up on her course then? A-Yes.

Q.-Where was she in regard to the channel? A.-We thought she
was quite far on the Dartmouth side.

Q.-Do you remember what that second blast was? A.-No, I have
got the two blasts mixed up and I am not clear what they were. 30

Q.-Can you give us any idea how close the two ships were when the
Imo blew the second blast? A.-They must have been nearly a 1 of
a mile then; as near as I could judge.

Q.-When she blew that second blast did she change her course any?
A.--We could not see that she did.

Q -- Were both the Mont Blanc and the Imo on the Dartmouth side of
the channel then? A.-They looked to be from where we were.

Q.-Can you tell which was nearer Dartmouth if any? A.-No, we
could not tell.

Q.--Did you notice the Mont Blanc make a blast? A.-Yes, she 40
made a blast the second time.

Q.--Two from the Imo and two from the Mont Blanc? A.-Only
one from the Frenchman.

Q.--Know what that one was? A.-.One blast.
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RECORD. Q.--Notice her make any change of course? A.-No, we could not
In the tell.
Exchequer Q.--Did you keep watching these two boats until they collided?
Court of A-Ys
Canada, A.-Yes.
Nova Scotia Q.-.See any change of course on the part of either or both before the
Acit.y collision? A.--Yes, the Imo changed her course to starboard and the

French boat to port.
Evidence of Q.-Which- changed first? A.- I don't know as I can remember
william which changed first;,I saw them both change their courses.
Dct"°" Q.-Do you know *hether there were any blasts blown in connection 10
amination. with this? A.-The Imo blew three blasts and put her engines astern.
Continued. Q.-Was it after that you saw her coming to starboard? A.- Yes.

Q.-Could you tell whether her engines went astern? A.-Yes.
Q.-.You could see the propeller? A.-Yes.
Q.- Do you know whether the Mont Blane's engines went astern or not?

A.-I could not tell.
Q.--You saw her going to port? A.--Yes.
Q.--Can you say whether you remember hearing from the Mont Blanc

a two blast signal at any time? A.-No, I can't tell; I don't remember.
Q.-Was there any sound of the collision? A.-Yes, quite a crash 20

when they came together.
Q.-In what direction was the head of the Mont Blanc pointing just

before the collision? Immediately before the collision? A.-Heading
about for pier 8 or 9.

Q.-Was the bearing of her head changed by the collision? A.-Yes.
Q.-.Which way? A..- More towards the port of Halifax.
Q.- You saw that yourself? A.--Yes.
Q.-Saw her shift through the water? A..--Yes.
Q.-How in your opinion was the Imo heading at the moment of the

collision? A.-I don't know as J know exactly. 30
Q.-I don't mean the point of the compass, which was nearer the Dart-

mouth side, stern or bow? A. - Stern.
Q.-And pointing in the same direction over to Halifax? A.-To-

wards the Halifax side.
Q.-You could see which side? A.--Whole starboard side.
Q.-All broad to you the starboard side of the Imo at the moment of

the collision? A.- Yes.
Q.-The Mont Blanc must have been fairly well and on to you at the

moment of the collision? A.-Almost.
Q.-Which side of her could you see? A.-Starboard side. 40
Q.--Tell us as nearly as you can where your boat was at the moment

of the collision, with reference to the points on the shore? A.--I was
thinking around 8 or 9 pier; she may have been above it a little

Q.-Did you see after the collision the starboard side of the Mont Blanc?
A.-Yes.
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RECORD. Q.- See any hole or wound made by the collision? A.-We could
see the hole she made in ber.

xt Q.-'What was the extent of that hole up and down? A.-We could
see it to the waters edge from the top.

s scotia Q.-Could you give us any idea how broad it would be? A.-No,
dl I don't know as I could; it would be 7 or 8 feet anyway in width.

Q.-.I suppose you were not in a position to judge of the depth?
E Pilnce of A.-No.
WiHiam Q.--What was the first thing you noticed after the collision in the way

i ¿ Of flame or smoke? A.-We saw white sntoke, we thought it was steam, 10
imnation. and a black gust of smoke came, and about that time -we saw the flames,""''e just after the black smoke.

Q.- Where did these flames appear to come from; what part of the hole?
A..-You could hardly tell that.

Q.- -Could you tell whether the flame was coming from inside the ship?
A.- Yes, from inside.

Q.- The injury to the Mont Blanc was down about what part of her?
A.-We saw on her port side-I noticed a lot of holes in her.

Q.--The Mont Blanc; was it forward or aft? A.-It was forward
about No. 1 hatch, I think. 20

Q.- After the collision the ships separated? A.--Yes.
Q.-Which way did the Mont Blanc go? A.-She was laying across

the channel I noticed after that; I thought trying to get in the basin again.
Q.-.How did she go? A..-She went to No. 6. pier.
Q.- What speed did she have then? A.-Going very slow.
Q.--Could you say whether ber propeller was moving or not?

A.-You could not tell
Q.-There was nothing towing ber? A.-No.
Q.-Can you give me an idea of whether the Mont Blanc was moving

ahead at the time of the collision and if so how fast? A.--I don't be- 30
lieve I could; it was hard to tell.

Q.-How was the Imo moving at the time of the collision? A.--Going
very slow; her engines had been reversed she was not going very fast
then.

Q.--I understand that you dropped your scows? A.-Anchored
them.

Q.-What did you do with your boat? A.-We went down and tried
to put the fire out with our hose.

Q.-Got a stream ofwater out? A.-Yes, got the hose started and
went alongside to see if we could do any gdod and then we left. 40

Q.--See anything of a naval boat ,there? A.-Yes.
Q.-With officers and men in it? A.-Yes.
Q.--Did they ask you to do anything? A.--The commander of the

Highflier was on board our boat talking to the captain; he came aboard
in a small row boat and four or five or six sailors.
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RECORD. Q.- .Was there another officer? A.--There was another officer came
ib Ile along in a steam launch.

ESxchequer Q.-And he was talking to your captain? A.-Yes, and he went
C"a'" back into his boat again.
Nova Scotia Q,-.Was it after that you tried to put the fire out? A.- This steam
Di"trict launch came along, I don't know what ship, and he wanted us to get a

No. 29. line and tow her away, we were just getting a line ready when the explo-
Evidence of Sion occurred.
William Q.- -What happened to the boat? A.-I don't know; I was down
Nc®es° below. 10
amination. Q.--You were getting a cable ready for the towing operation when theContinued. explosion occurred? A.--Yes.

Q.-The captain was killed? A.- Yes.
Q.-Anybody else killed on board? A.-One of the firemen; one

of the engineers, and one of the deck hands was never found at all.
Q.-The first officer, what happened to him? A.--He was saved

he was on deck.
Q.--What happened to him? A.- He was blown down No. 1 hatch

where I was.
Q.-There was somebody else with you? A.-One of the deck hands. 20
Q.- So three of you were saved by being down in that hatch?

A.-Yes.

BvI Mr. BY MR. MELLISH:
M lClishi,

Q.--You are the second mate of the Stella Maris? A.--Yes.
Q.--The captain was Horatio Brannen? A.-.Yes.
Q.- Was he the captain of the Deliverance recently?' A.-Yes.
Q.- How long had you been on the Stella Maris? A.-About four

months.
Q.-How old are you? A.--31.
Q.--You hold a certificate? A.--No. 30
Q.-You have been going to sea how long? A.-About 15 years.
Q.- Sailing and steam craft? A.-- Fishing mostly.
Q.-How long have you had experience in steamers? A.-About

11 years.
Q.- Coastwise and harbour? A.-Yes.
Q.-When you saw the Imo first that morning, that was the first of

these two steamers you saw, about where was your vessel in relation to
the Halifax Harbour side; about where was the Stella Maris? A.-I
don't know as I know the distance.

Q..-.What point of Halifax or Dartmouth were you opposite: when 40
you'first saw the Imo? A..-.I don't know the exact spot.

Q.-North or south of pier 8 ? A.-.South of pier 8 when we first
saw her.
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RECORD. Q.--About how far from Halifax side were you? A.-Not more
17- q than 50 yards I don't think; right close in.
:cchequer Q.--You were heading up close along the shore? A.-Yes.
Canada f Q.-Were you on deck? A.--Yes.

an, Q-What doing? A.--Not doing anything; I was on the bridge.
Q.--Who else was on the bridge? A.--Captain and lst mate.

N- 29 Q.-Had you any duties on the bridge? A.-No, just there.
nc of Q.- Captain and lst mate were looking after the navigation?

am A.--Yes.
: Q.--Were you heading pretty well in the direction of the shore? 10

a inaon. A.-Yes.
Cninued. Q.-How did the Imo bear off your ship, head or bow on which bow?

A.-On the starboard bow.
Q.-About how far away? A.-About 1 mile.
Q.-And in relation to the harbour how was she then; nearer Halifax

or Dartmouth? A.-She looked to be nearer the Dartmouth shore
when I first saw her.

Q.-If she had come from the Western shore of Bedford Basin she must
have crossed your head before that? A.-.Yes, perhaps before I saw
her. 20

Q.--Did you hear any whistle up to that time from her? A.-Not
that I noticed.

Q.-No whistle at all? A.-No, not that I noticed.
Q.--You mentioned to Mr. Henry about her turning which way-did

she turn to port or starboard? A.-To starboard.
Q.--After you saw her? A.-.Yes.
Q.--Did she blow a whistle then? A.-She blew a blast but I don't

know what it was; whether one or two.
Q.-You had seen her before that? A.-Yes.
Q.--And at that time when this blast was blown which side do you 30

say she was nearer? A.- She looked to be nearer the Dartmouth side.
Q.-In relation to you how would she be, broad or on your bow? Whe.n

you first saw her? A.-Broader on the starboard bow.
Q.--About how many points on your starboard bow when she made

this turn? ' A.-About three points I think.
Q.- Had you then passed pier 9? A.-I don't remember.
Q.-Wh'en you first saw her are you sure you were south of pier 8?

A .- I think we were but I am not positive.
Q.-Are you positive when you first saw her you were not as far as pier

9? A.-We were not up there. 40
Q.-Have you told all you know about the collision? A.-Yes, all

that I could swear to.
Q.-Please tell me the name of the mate? A.-.Walter Brannen.
Q.-Son of the captain? A.--Yes.
Q.-He is alive? A.-Yes.
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RECORD. Q.-.Much injured? A.-Not very much.
In the Q.-·He was blown down the hole? A.-Yes.
Excheguer Q.-The ship was totally destroyed? A.-Yes, all destroyed; I
Canada, think the mate will be here on Monday or Tuesday.
Nova Scotia Q.- .Is.she lying on the shore there still? A.-Yes.

isit Q.-Little south of where pier 6 used to be? A.---Where pier 6 was.
Q.-Are the remains of the inner end of pier 6 visible still? A.-Yes,

Evidenceof I think so; I was up there yesterday but I could hardly locate pier 6; I
ViUian I think that is where it was. -

ck2[c Q.-Did you notice the pile in the water there? A.--Yes. 10
amination. Q.-Do you think it is part of pier 6? A.-It looked to me it was.
Continued. Q.-Did you notice how the Mont Blanc was heading about the time

of the collision? A.--Heading across to the Halifax shore, but I could
not say where for; I could see her starboard bow.

Q.-Notice whether her head changed after the collision? A.-Yes,
changed more to port.

Q.-And finally she went in at pier 6? A.-Yes.
Q.-You know how pier 6 runs; when you came and found her how was

she lying in relation to pier 6? Lying in line of pier 6 Ôr at an angle?
A.-Almost in line when her bow struck bottom; the flood tide was 20

running and struck her stern and swung it against the pier.
Q.-Was the pier on fire? A.-- Not that we could see, while we were

there.
Q.-Not before the explosion? A.-I didn't see it.
Q.--There was no room between the pier and the ship? A.-No.
Q.--How did you notice that her stern swung? A.--We noticed

the way she went first.
Q.--You think that was the action of the tide? A.-Yes.
Q.- Notice her ground first? A.-Yes.
Q.-Bow first on the shore? A.--Yes. 30
Q.--And stern swung? A.-Yes.
Q.-How much of her stern would be beyond pier 6? A.-Quite a

little bit of it, must have been i of the ship I would think.
Q.- Lying eastward of the end of pier 6? A.--Outside the end.

By 1r. BY MR. BURCHELL:
Burchell.

Q.- -I understand the Stella Maris was a large ocean going tug?
A.-120 long.

Q.- -What beam? A.--I could not say.
Q.- Former Engl'sh gun boat? A.--Yes.
Q.- Steel? A.--No, wooden. 40
Q.- And you had two barges in tow? A.-Yes.
Q.- Know what speed you would make with two barges in tow?
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RECORD. A.-Not more than four miles an hour anyway; I don't know she would
In e make that.
Exchequer Q.-I understand the two scows were loaded with ashes from the dock-
Court ti
Cainadà, yard and you were taking them to Bedford Basin? A.-.Yes.
Xova ~Scota Q.-Which would be the proper side of the channel for you going up?
Di.1!; A. -Dartmouth side.

Q.--How was it you didn't go up the Dartmouth side? A.-I don't
Evidceof know.
M'illiaîn Q.-Did you start to go up the Dartmouth side and turned back?
Nîkreotl A.-We started up with the intention first when we saw that boat. 10
anlin n , Q.-You saw the Imo and you came back to the Halifax side?Continued. A.--We didn't have to go back.

Q.-You did turn back a little? A.-.We hauled in closer.
Q..-.Just at that time you heard some signals from the Imo?

A.-Yes.
Q..-You forget what that was? A.-.Yes.
Q.-I suppose you didn't have anything to do with the navigation of

the ship that morning? A.-No.
Q.-I understand when you first saw the Imo she was practically in the

Basin coming out of the Narrows? A.-You could not see the Narrows 20
from where we were; the narrowest part, a point of land comes out there.

Q..-.Was it hazy too? A.--Yes.
Q.- And you could not tell whether actually in the Basin or in the

Narrows? A.-She had come through the Narrows and hauled over
to the Dartmouth side; we could see the whole starboard side.

Q. -- If she was anchored on the Western side of the Basin she would
have to point in such a direction as you could see the starboard side to
get through the Narrows? A.-Yes.

Q.-There was a signal later on you heard from the Imo and the cap-
tain or you I understood made some remark? A.--The captain said 30
it could not be for us in the position she was in.

Q.-Why? A.-I don't know.
Q.--On account of the signals? The nature of the signals? A.-I

took it from the man she was too far away from us to be signalling.
Q.- What would be the signal for you? A.-Two blast signal for us.
Q.-And the captain said the signal you heard the second time could

not be for you? A.-I don't know whether the first or second.
Q.-What remark did the captain make? A.-He said the signal

could not be for us in the position we were in and I took it to mean we
were too far away. 40

Q.-A one blast signal would not be proper for you? A.-No.
Q.-And a two blast signal would? A.--Yes.
Q.-Captain killed? A.-Yes.
Q.-After the collision you anchored your scows right away?

A.--Yes.
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RECORD. .- And you came back to rescue work? A.-Yes.
In fize Q.-And you had to come down the narrows quite a distance to get
Excheguer to the place of collision? A.-I could not just say the distance; I was
Canada, getting the hose ready.
-Nova Scotia Q.- A man told us this morning where he saw the scow anchored and -

District that would be your position at the time of the collision? A.-No, it
would not.

Evidenceof Q.-·Did you proceed up further? A.--We turned; we were going
william ahead all the time and turning; more over to the Dartmouth shore.

ec°": Q.--I mean your position up the Narrows? The distance from the 10
amination. place of the collision would be indicated by the place where the scows
Contined. were anchored? A.- -Yes, it would be a little up. We didn't turn

back until we saw the smoke.
Q.-.How quickly was that after the collision? A.--Not very long,

almost immediately after the fire.
Q.- You didn't go much further up the Narrows? It would be -a very

short distance? A.--Yes.
Q.--Approximately the place where the scows were anchored would

be the place where you were at the time of the collision; I mean in regard
to the distance from the place of collision? A.-.It would not be quite, 20

it would be up 200 or 300 yards.
Q.-You went 200 or 300 yards between the time of the, collision and

the time you turned back? A.-Yes that is as near as I can remember.
Q.- How many men had you on board your ship altogether?

A.- 11 crew; about 24 altogether.
Q.-All killed except 4? A.--I think three of the dry dock men

were saved.
Q.- How many of the 24 are alive today? A..-.I don't know only

what I heard of the dry dock people, that would be 8 altogether.
Q.- Did you notice the Imo when you passed her? Going fast? - 30

A.- Up above she was going faster; she seemed to be slowing down; in
fact, she stopped her engines before she blew three blasts to go astern.

Q.--That was up near you somewhere? A.-.Yes.
Q.-You gave us one place the distance you were from the shore at one

time as 50 yards? A.- .1 am not positive just to the 50 yards.
Q.-.It might have been more than that? .A.--It could not.be much

more.
Q.-When you turned back, for instance, the time you started to go

across to the Dartmouth side and came back? A.-We were then;
she would make quite a sweep in turning. 40

Q.-You must have got well out to mid-channel? A.--By the time
we got around I expect we would.

Q..-.It would take quite a distance to turn with the scows? A.-Yes.
Q.-I suppose you don't remember how far up you were when you

started to go across the channel? A.-No, I don't.
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gECOR BY MR. MELLISH:
In Ie
ExCheqier Q.-You spoke of thë captain making some remark at some time after
cr the Imo blew some blasts, do you know whether that was the first time

A*AtuÉzS' she blew the blasts or the second? A.-I don't remember, but I think
À)iiu. ait was the fint lime.

Q.-You spoke of first intending to go to the Dartmouth side?
Evidenhe of A.-That was the way we generally went,
Wfliam Q.-.After leaving the dry dock? A.--Yes.
Directso: Q.-Had you left the dry dock long before you saw the Imo?
amainat(n. A.-No, we hadn't. 10
Contiîd. Q.--Where do you say you saw her? A.-I don't remember exactly,

but we hadn't proceeded far before we saw her coming.
Q.--Which side did you see her first; on which side of your vessel?

A.--A little on the starboard bow.
Q.--Then you turned to port did you? A.-Yes, hauled a little

closer to the Halifax side; more closer than we would otherwise.
Q.--Then after you saw the collision, and then the smoke, then you

turned around to starboard? A.--Yes.
Q.--And anchored.your scows? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you say about mid-channel? A.-I don't know just where; 28

they must have been almost in the channel; they made quite a sweep in
turning.

Q.--You anchored your scows and then came south? A.--Yes,.

By Caain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demeri .

Q.-You left the dry dock with the intention of going to the Dartmouth
side? A.-I am not positive whether going on that side or not but we
always went that side.

Q.-Did you notice how the ship had her head? A.-Heading for
that Cove-Tufts Cove.
Q.-How long did you go on that way heading for that place? 30

A.--Not very long at all.
Q.--What distance were you from the dry dock when you noticed the

the Imo? A.-I don't know.
Q.-Had you reached-mid-channel at the time? A.-No.
Q.-What speed does your vessel go with two scows? A.-Not more

than four miles; I don't imagine.
Q.-Could you give us an idea how long you were from the dry dock

until you changed your course? A.-Not very long at àll.
Q.-Can you express it in minutes? A.-Not more than five minutes.
Q.--You had covered over half a mile hadn't you? A.--I suppose 40

we had.
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RECORD. Q.--When you had covered half a mile and just before you changed
In the your course-before you changed the head of your vessel did you hear the

Exchequer Imo's whistle? A.-No, not until after we changed.
Court of
Canada, Q.-Did you make the change because the Imo was coming, to go on
Nova Scoia the left hand side because the Imo was coming? A.-i heard the mate

srict. say haul her in closer to the shore, there was a steamer coming down.
ENeoAq. Q.- On account of, you presumed, because a steamer was coming down

Evidenýe*of there was an alteration in the direction of your vessel? A.-Yes.
William Q.-.You are second mate? A.-Yes.

ecE Q.-- And a responsible man? A.-The first mate had the wheel; I 10
amination. hadn't anything to do with navigating the boat.
Continud. Q.-You said you were muddled about the signals? A.-Yes.

Q.--Was it one blast you heard first or second signal one blast?
A.- I think first signal one blast and the second two blasts.

Q.- But you are not sure? A.-No.
Q.-Then you heard-.whatever signal was given the first time, the

course of your ship had been altered? A.-Yes, a few minutes.
Q.-In *any event, we suppose the Imo had whistled two blasts; had

you left the mid-channel- were you nearer to the Halifax shore?
A.-Yes. 20

- Q.-.When you saw the Imo first or before any blasts were exchanged?
A.-.Yes.

Q.--The Imo saw you attempting to cross over to the other side; if
she was visible to you, you must have been to her; was there a mist around
the harbour at that time? A.-Yes.

Q.--Things were not distinct; could you see the Imo plainly?
A.- Yes.

Q.- And the mist lay beyond the Imo and thé place between you was
perfectly clear? A.-Not perfectly clear.

Q.-.You could tell the Imo well? A.-We could see the name on the 30
side, Belgium Relief.

Q.-.See the red paint on the bottom if she had any? A.-.I don't
remember.

Q.-.You don't know what blasts were given? You know she gave
two signals? A.-Yes.

Q.- .When the second signal was given how near were you to the Halifax
shore? A.-Not more than 50 yards.

Q.-That is what you said the first time; when you came along to the
Mont Blanc did you see two men on the stern of the Mont Blanc?
A.--We didn't see anybody. 40

Q.- Do you know the tides in the passage; the strait? A.-No.
Q.- How was the tide, half high water, or near high water or low water?

A.- Flood tide but I don't remember how high the tide was up.
Q.-In passing by the wharves would it not tell you? If you noticed

that would tell you? A.-I didn't notice.
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REvORD. Q.-Is there enough tide in that passage to ·affect your vessel at all?
le ,C A.--Yes, there is.

Q.-There was no wind that morning? A.-No.
Can< da,

\O Scolia BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
raily

District.

Q.-With relation to the brewery wharf, do you remember whether
iAeceof you were up to the brewery wharf or past it when you saw the Imo.

han A.-I don't know I noticed it.
Niik..rso
D °rt-E Q.- Know the cable company's wharf? A.--I know, but we were
annnation. watching the boats at the time of the collision.

ont Intited. Q.-When the collision occurred had you to look right astern to see it,
or what bearing? A.--She was a little on the starboard quarter.

Q.- .How far on the starboard quarter? A.- About a point.
Q.-Where should you say the collision took place, above pier 6 or

below or abreast? A.,- I think a little below pier 6.
Q.-About a point on your starboard quarter? .And you say you were

then about 50 yards from the ends of the piers? A.-Somewhere about
that.

Q.-When you saw these two ships both alter course you said the Imo
altered to starboard and the Mont Blanc altered to port; what was your
opinion, do you think if either one of the ships had kept on the course
she was that they would have ·cleared; for instance, supp.osing the Mont
Blanc altered to port and supposing the Imo had kept on a steady course
instead of altering, would they have cleared? A.-.I almost think
she would. If she had just gone astern.

Q.-If they hadn't gone astern but gone on a steady course?
A.-I believe they would have cleared; or if they hit there would have
been no damage.

Q.-If the Mont Blanc had not altered to port but had kept on a steady
course do you think she would have passed the stern of the Imo? A..-I
*don't know.

· Q.-When you came down and turned around and skipped your scows
anchored themr, when you came down again, had the Mont Blanc got up
to the shore and run ashore? A.·-Yes, she had touched the shore.

Q.-Do you say that her starboard quarter was touching pier 6?
A.--Not when we got there first.

Q..- Did you pass in between pier 6 and her starboard quafter?
A.--We didn't go in by the end of the pier; we just went to the steamer's
side and backed right off again; to the starboard side.

Q.-Which portion of the starboard side? A.-Well aft.
Q.-And the steamer was then aground? A.--Yes.
Q.--What distance was there between her side and the pier; room for

you to pass in? A. - We could have gone in between all right.
Q.-Why did you back out? A.-The fire had gained such head-

way we could do no good and we backed out.

10

20

30

40
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RECORD.

In the
Exchequer
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia
Admiralty
Disttict.

No. 29.
Evidence of
William
Nickerson,
Direct-Ex-
anination.
Continued.

Q.- .You say there were two naval officers? A.-One was in a row
boat and the other in a steam launch.

Q.-Did these go right alongside the Mont Blanc? A.-I never no-
ticed.

Q.--'hey were already there when you arrived? A.-No, they
came afterwards, I didn't notice which direction they came from until
they were alongside.

Q.- The steam launch had the commander? A.-No, the row boat.
Q..-Did either of these boats go alongside the Mont Blanc? A.-I

don't know.
Q.-You were talking of getting lines on board and towing her off, did

you notice if anybody tried to secure a Une to her? A.-Not that we
noticed.

Q.- How far off the pier was the Mont Blanc do you think; what dis-
tance of water between the pier? A.-Between 25 and 30 yards when
she first struck.

Q.-.How were you towing the scows? A.-Towing astern.
Q.-What length of tow rope between you and the first scow and that

and the second? A.-About 20 fathoms, and the next not more than
four or five.

By His BY HIS LORDSHIP:
Lordship.

Q.-.In that effort to help, did you see anybody. go aboard the Mont
Blanc? A..-.No.

Q.-.Either from the Stella Maris or the naval launches? A.-No.
Q.- Didn't see anybody get aboard at all? A.-.No.
Q.-Anybody to handle the ropes? A -I didn't see any.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demers.

Q.--Do you blow a whistle in return to another whistle going up and
down? A..-Yes.

Q.--You heard a whistle from the Imo, did you answer that? A.-No. 30
Q.-Why not? A.-We didn't think it was for us.
Q.-.At that time had you perceived the Mont Blanc? A.-They

looked back and saw her and said it must be for her.
Q.-.You hadn't reached the middle of the channel at the time?

A.- No.

By Mïr.
Burchell.

BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.- How long were the scows?
Q.- Approximately? Wooden?

other small iron one. One 30 feet

A.-I don't know.
A.-,One was .wooden and the

and the other not more than 20.
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RECORD. BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
In the
Exche quer Q.-.20, fathom line between each scow? A.-The tow line between
Cour! ofus and the first was about 20 fathoms.
7o scotia Q.-How much between the two scows? A.-Not more than five
Ad;n ralty
Ditrict. fathoms.

Q.-How far was the last scow from the end of the dry dock when you
L'idence of began to go to the left? A.-We started south of the dry dock.
w n Q.-How far distant was the last scow to the first wharf? A.--I
I)ir°ct-Ex- don't know.
amination. Q.-A good distance off? A.-.We turned up as soon as we could. 10
Coninued. Q.-That is your tug boat; but at the time you had turned what dis-

tance had you covered and how far was the furthest scow from the wharf?
A.-We went by a boat at the dry dock and the scow fouled the chain as
we went by.

Q.-And the length of your vessel was? 120 feet? A.-We were not
going off into the channel then.

Q.-The moment you got your towing line you saw the Imo? A.-No.
I think we were by the sugar refinery wharf when we saw the Imo first.

By CaptainBY CAPTAIN HOSE:
H

1
owl.

Q.-.What speed do you think you picked up immediately you slipped 20
the scows? Did you go full speed? A.-I don't know.

Q.-.W\hat do you think, looking at the water; how long do you think
it took you after slipping the scows, how long did it take you to get to the
Mont Blanc? A.-I could not say; I was connecting up the hose.

Bv Mr. BY MR. HENRY:

Q.-'Was there too much space between the pier 6 and the Mont Blanc
for anybody to have gone on board from the pier? A.-People could
go aboard as she·swung in.

Q.-Not as she lay there; your boat could have gone between the two
after she grounded? A.-Yes. 30

Q.-.It could only be a moment anyone could gét aboard? A.--It
was five minutes.

Q.-.Did she lie for any length of time during which you saw that peo-
ple could go aboard her? A.--People could have boarded her all right
if she swung because she lay theie.

Q.--She changed her position afterwards? A.--I don't know.
Q.-There was open water between her and the pier when you went

there? A.--She just touched when we got there,
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RECORD. Q.-.And up to the time that you went down in the hold as far as you
In the know there was nobody on board of her? A.--I never saw nobody.
Exchequer
Court of
Canada, AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.
Nova Scotia
Adniralty 

R. ECCLES,

No. 29.
Evidence of OffCial Repoter.
William
Nickerson,
Direct-Ex-
amination.
Continued. MR. HENRY:
Mr. Henry.

I propose after the adjournment, among other testimony I will offer,
to offer some testimony in regard to the habits of the two pilots respect-
ivEly, particularly with regard to the use of stimulants. I am informed
that the unfortunate pilot who was killed was a lifelong teetotaller; I 10
propose to call some evidence in regard to that and also in regard to th<
pilot who survived.

It occurred to me it is possible some witnesses may be going away be-
fore the next hearing; I think that we might have permission to take the
evidence of any such person before the Registrar; it would be a pity if
any important witnesses could not be here for the hearing.

r. Bur- MR. BURCHELL:

I do think it would be very much better if these witnesses were examin-
ed before the court; it is one of the most important maiine enquiries we
have had and they should be brought back to attend the enquiry; it can- 20
not pretend to be as satisfactory before the Registrar as before the com-
missioners.

His Lord- HIS LORDSHIP:
ship.

Only the people we are likely to lose I will permit to be examined be-
fore the Registrar.

Mr. Henry. MR. HENRY:

I am thinking of seamen who will go to the other side when they are
well enough.

Mr. Bur- MR. BURCHELL:
Tchehl.

They can be held here.
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RECORD. HIS LORDSHIP:
In lie
Excheguer If they are destitute seamen belonging abroad I think it would be good
Caa enough to examine them before the Registrar provided it is reasonably
Nora Scotia certain they are going away; anybody on this side of the Atlantic we will

bring here.

vidence of MR. HENRY:
IVilliain

Direct-Ex- I will endeavour to serve subpoenas on anybody who is not likely to be
amination. available and therefore keep them here.
Continued.

IT BEING THEN 3.45 P.M. THE COURT ADJOURNED UNTIL
MONDAY, JANUARY 21ST, AT 10 A.M.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.

VOLUMN II.

10 a.m. Halifax, January 21st, 1918.

(Investigation into the collision between the S.S. "Imo" and "Mont
Blanc" continued).

PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT COURT RESUMED ITS SIT-
TINGS AT -10 A. M. JANUARY 21ST, 1918.

Present the Honourable Arthur Drysdale, Justice of the Supreme Court
of Nova Scotia, presiding, assisted by Captain L. A. Demers, F. R. A. S.,
F. R. S. A., and Captain Charles Hose R. C. N., acting as Nautical Ass-
essors.

APPEARANCES.

Mr. W. A. Henry K.C., appeared on behplf of the Dominion Govern-
ment.

Mr. Humphry Mellish, K. C. on behalf of the owners of the S. S. Mont
Blanc.

Mr..C. J. Burchell K. C., on behalf of the owners of the S. S. Imo.
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RECORD. Mr. A. Cluney,.K. C. on behalf of the Attorney General of Nova Scotia,
In the and
Exchequer

Canada, Mr. T. R. Robertson K. C., for the Halifax Pilotage Commission.
Nova Scotia
A diniralty
District. Messrs. J. T. Rowan and. Robert Eccles, as Reporters.

No. 30.
Evidence of
Lewis
Skarre,
Direct-Ex- No. 30.
anination
by M\1r.
Henry K. C. DEPOSITION OF LEWIS SKARRE.
january
21st, 1918. On this twenty-first day of January, in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand nine hundred and eighteen, there personally came and appeared

LEWIS SKARRE.

CHIEF ENGINEER OF THE NORWEGIAN STEAMSHIP IMO 10
WHO, BEING DULY SWORN UPON THE HOLY EVANGELISTS,
DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY K.C.

Q.-You were the Chief Engineer of the Imo? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-What is your age? A.-29.
Q.-.How long have you been acting as chief engineer? A.-Since

1913.
Q.-And previous to that I suppose you were a second engineer?

A.--I have been second engineer from 1910 to 1913.
Q.-Before that what were you doing? A.--I was in Norway four 20

years, in a machine shop.
Q.- Studying to pass your examinations? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You hold a certificate as first engineer, Norwegian certificate?

A.-Yes sir, first class engineer.
Q.-Where were you born? A.- In Norway.
Q.-You live in Norway? 'A. -Yes sir, Sandjeford in Norway.
Q.-You are a married man? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you know the Captain? A.-.Yes I knew him. I knew

the captain's family.
Q.--W hat was the captain's name? A.-From. 30
Q.-He is also from Sandjeford? A.-Yes.
Q.- How long had you been on board the Imo? A.-'-I joined the

Imo on the voyage from Rotterdam to Halifax-the last trip.
Q.-Just on her the one trip? A.-Yes sir, just crossed over.
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RECORD. Q.--Had you been chief engineer on steamers before that? A.-Yes,
lit the I have been chief éngineer in four steamers before that.
ExczIýer -Q.-Some of them were destroyed? A.-Yes, two of them.

Q.-By what? A.--German submarines.
ova .Scolia Q.--You were saved each time all right, or you would not be here?

Adimiriilty
Dzsa A.-Yes sir.

Q.' -Both Norwegian ships? A.--Yes sir.
E"idciice Of Q.-Carrying cargo? A.-Yes sir, the first time carrying cargo -to
tew France, the last time carrying general cargo from Liverpool to Iceland.
Sa ,. Q.-The morning- of the collision were you in charge yourself? 10

amination, A.-Yes sir.
Jafluar\
21st, 1918. Q.-Of the engine room. A.,-Yes sir.
Continued. Q.--From the time you left your anchorage? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Do you remember what time you left your anchorage that morning?
A.-A couple of minutes after 8 o'clock.

Q.-Where were you lying that morning? A.-The western shore
of Bedford Basin.

Q.-I suppose you remained in the engine room until the collision?
Yes sir.

Q.-You were not up on deck in the meantime at all? A.-No sir. 20
Q..--At what rate of speed did you start away from your anchorage?

A.-We started with full speed ahead.
Q.-What was the next order you got? A.--Dead slow and half

speed and dead slow and half speed, and several different orders.
Q.-Did you get any full speed again between that and the collision?

A.-No sir.
Q.-Never going full speed after you first started? A-No sir.
Q.-Was there a telegraph on the bridge the same as the one in the

engine room? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-If the indicator on the bridge is put to a certain order that 30

shows down in the engin room? A.,-Yes sir.
Q.-Is there a bell that rings to call your attention at the same time?

A.-.Yes sir.
Q.-Just a tinkle? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-That calls your attention and then you look at the telegraph to

see what the order is? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Do you repeat that back to the bridge? A.-Yes sir, it is ans-

wered back from our telegraph down below up to the bridge.
Q.-Who did you have in the engine room with you? A.-The sec- .

ond engineer and the fourth engineer and a donkeyman. 40
Q.-Who- was operating the engines? A.--The second engineer-I

was looking with the engineer-I stayed alongside of him.
Q.-What was the fourth engineer doing? A.-Marked the orders

from the bridge.
Q.-Marked them down? A.-Yes-sir, in a scrap log.
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RECORD. Q.-.What was the donkeyman doing? A.-Answering the orders-
In the repeated orders from the bridge.
Exchequer Q.-Did he repeat them by means of your engineer room telegraph?
Court Of
Canada, A.-Yes.
Nova Scotia Q.-.There was no speaking tube? A.-No sir.
ADstri,. Q.-What has become of that scrap log? A.-Our scrap log was down

below in the engine room and we lost it when the engine room got full of
Evidence of water sir.
Lewis Q.-.It is down there yet? A.-.Yes sir.
Direct-Ex- Q.-.Coming down to the time just preceding the collision, what orders 10
amination, did you get shortely before the collision? A.--first we got stop and full
jan uary
2ast, 1918. speed astern.
Continued. Q.-Did you get full speed astern more than once before the collision?

A.- Yes sir, we got it twice before the collision.
Q.-Which came first? A.-Stop first.
Q.-And then full astern? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Immediately afterwards? A.-Stop and full speed astern again.
Q.--Did you feel the shock of the collision? A.-Yes sir, very

lightly.
Q.-When did that come in respect to the various orders that you told 20

us about-the shock of the collision? A.--It was after we got full
speed astern.

Q.-The first or second time? A.--The second time.
Q.-You had stop followed by full speed astern then stop and another

full speed astern and then the collision? A.--Yes sir.
Q.- -Is that right? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.-How long were you reversed under the first order to go full speed

astern? A.-I could not say definitely.
Q.- Give us some idea? A.-Maybe between 1 and 2 minutes- the

last reverse. 30
Q.-The first reverse? A.-- Perhaps it was a longer time the first

reverse.
Q.- A little longer than 1 or 2 minutes? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Then you got stop.- did the next reverse order come immediately

after stop? A.- It was several minutes between the two reverses.
Q.- Several minutes between the two reverses? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-.As long as 4 or 5 minutes do you think? -A.-I cannot say de-

finitely how long a time it was.
Q.- A substantial time? A.-3 or 4 minutes-I cannot say defi-

nitely how long a time it was. ' 40
Q.--When you got the second full speed astern; what did you get that

twice? A.--I got the orders repeated twice.
Q.- The second one? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you take any meaning from that? A.-I understand there

must be something wrong--I have to .hurry up and get full force on.
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RECORD. Q.-You understood it was a hurry up order? A.-Yes sir, and I
I nlite did so.
lccquer Q.-Did you take any notice of any whistles that morning? A.-Yes,
Co'ael of
'et ada, when they reversed the last time, just after I got the order I heard three

Scotia blasts from our own vessel.
Ilisi'. Q.--Three short blasts? A.-Yes sir.
N Q.- On your whistle? - A.--Yes sir.

Evidenieof Q.-)Were those the first whistle blasts you noticed that morning?
ie A.--That was the first blast I noticed.

DirEx- Q.-Could there have been other blasts from your steamer earlier than 10
amination, that that you did not notice? A.-Yes sir, Idid not pay any attention
jlwnary
21.,j, 1918. to them.
oniinued. Q.--This one you happened to notice because it came with the reverse

order? .A.-Yes sir.
Q.- I suppose going out of the harbour as you were, you did not expect

to get stop and reverse? A.- I cannot say.
Q.--You would not be looking for an order of that kind, to stop and

reverse when you were going down the harbour? A.--No sir.
Q.- You would expect to go right ahead? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-That called your attentiori-you saw that there was something 20

out of the ordinary? A.--There was.something wrong when I got a
repeated order.

Q.--Did you notice any whistles from any other ship? A.--No sir.
Q.-Down below with the noise of the machinery you would not hear

them? A.-No sir, I-did not hear them.
Q.-Can you tell whether your ship was going ahead through the water

or back through the water at the time you collided? A.--When she
goes ahead the engine goes ahead.

Q.-You told us you got a reverse order twice repeated? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Shortly before the collision? A.--Yes sir. 30
Q.-Could you tell from the engine room whether your ship was going

ahead or astern through the water at the moment of the collision? When
your steamer is going ahead through the water and you reverse your pro-
pellor you can notice a difference between when she is going ahead through
the water and actually going back through the water? A. -Yes sir.

Q.-How can you tell that? A.-The engines make more revolutions
when they are going astern through the water.

Q.-Than when they are going ahead? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Can you tell us from that whether your ship was going ahead or

astern when she struck the other ship? A.--She must be laying quite 40
stopped.

Q.-.When the two ships came together?. A.-.Yes sir.
Q.-Do you mean that she was then motionless in the water or going

very slowly through the water? A.-The engine run very fast.
Q.-At the time you struck? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.- So that she was either stopped or going astern? A.-Yes sir.
In the Q.--Is that what you mean? A.-Yes sir.
Rxcheqver Q.-After the collision do you know what orders you got? A.-.Yes,
Canada, we got several orders, full speed ahead and full speed astern, and when the
Nova Scotia explosion happened we were on half or slow speed ahead.
Dsritl. Q.- At the time of the explosion? A.-Yes sir.

No. 30 Q..- How many orders do you think you got between the collision and -
Evidenceof the explosion? ' A..-I could not say-there were many orders.
Lewis Q..-Quite a iumber of orders? A.-Yes sir.
SIe-Ex. Q.- Did you notice the time of the collision? A.-The fourth en- 10
ainination, gineer noticed it.january
21st, 198. Q.-.Did you find out what the time was? A.-I was standing along-
Continued. side the engine looking after the working right away--I did not notice the

time.
Q.-Who was? A.-The fourth engineer marked it down.
Q.- Did you remain in the engine room all the time until the explosion?

A.- Yes sir.
Q.- When the explosion happened you were injured? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Hit on the head by a piece of iron or something? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-After that you didn't know very much? A.-No sir. 20
Q.-What was the speed of your ship? A.-Between 10 and 11

knots.
Q.-.Full speed? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.-Light or loaded? A.- It was light.
Q.-That day? A. -Yes sir.
Q.--.Would she do better than 10 or 11 knots when she was light like

that? A.-Not since I have been on board--the most we got was 101
to 11.

Q. -That was the most you ever got? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.How long did you run full speed after you started? A.-I can- 30

not tell you how long.
. Q.-.From the anchorage you started away at full speed? A.-Not
a very long time.

Q.-Did you get the ship going through the water at full speed?
A.-No sir.

Q.- -Not long enough for that? A.-*No sir.
Q.-Can you give us any estimate of the highest speed that your ship

attained between the time she left the anchorage and the collision?
A.-I know it could not be more than 3 or 4 miles.

Q. - What is her half speed? A.-6 or 7 miles. 40
Q.- Between the anchorage and the collision were you going slow at all?

A.-Yes sir, slow and half speed.
Q.-That is slow one time and half speed another time? A.--Yes

sir, and slow again.
Q.- The day before the collision you expected to sail did you?
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RECORD. A.-Yes, I got orders from my captain to make the engines ready for four
i te o'clock in the afternoon.
Exchclu r Q.-That would be in the afternoon on the 5th of December?
Canada, A.--Yes sir.
Nv0a Scotia Q.--You were coaling in the Basin? A.-Yes sir, he said he would

íc get the coal in by 4 o'clock.
Q.-By four o'clock? A.-Yes sir.

eîiceof Q.-As a matter of fact the coal did not come? A.-Not before 3
LewUis o'clock.
Skairre,col g-Ex- Q.-You did not get your coaling finished? A.--Not before 5.30. 10

on, Q.--Then it was to late to come out? A.-The pilot came on board
, 918. and he said to the captain it was to late to go out that night.

initinued. Q.-.Had you steam up? A.-Yes sir and the engine ready for 4
o'clock.

Q.-The pilot went ashore again that afternoon? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And came back again the next morning? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-How did he come back-.what kind of a vessel or boat did he come

in? A.-.In the morning?

COUNSEL: Yes.

A.-I did not see the pilot come on board at all. 20
Q.-Do you know what kind of a boat he came in on the afternoon of

the 5th? A.-Some small steamer- I would not say for sure. I would
not say whether it was a motor boat or steamer for sure-it was a small
vessel he came aboard on.

BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.

Q.-You told us before the collision your engines were put at full speed
astern twice? ' A.-.Yes sir.

Q.-With some minutes in between? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-After the first reverse and between the second reverse how were the

engines? A.--Stopped. 30

BY MR. MELLISH K. C. (CROSS EXAMINATION)
r.

Q.--Do you remember the next order that you received after full speed
ahead, after leaving the anchorage? A.-I cannot remember.

Q.-What it was, not how long it was after that you got the next order.
How long after leaving the anchorage? A.--I cannot remember that.

Q.-Have you any idea how long it would take a ship to work up to
full speed ahead through the water- supposing you start off from your
anchorage at full speed, light ship, how long would it take you to work up?
A.--It is difficult to say that when there was no straight course.
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RECORD. Q.- Supposing it was a straight course? A.-I don't know the ship
In the so much- I cannot give any idea of that.
Exche uer Q.--Have you been on similar ships-some.ships like that? A.-NotCourt of
Canada, such big ships.
Nova Scotia Q.- I suppose the bigger the ship the longer it takes? A.-I cannot
Ditrt say that.

No. 30 Q.-- A little motor boat you can get her up to full speed almost at once?
Evidence*of A.-Tes sir.
Lewis Q.-The bigger the ship the longer it takes to get her full speed through
cosskx. the water? A.--I cannot say. 10
amination, Q.-What is the horse power of the engines? A.-Ordinarily what
jarntary
2Ist, 1918. we use is between 2400 and 2500.
contimnued. Q.- -How many engines are there? A.--One.

Q.---You don't know then what orders you got nor when you got the
orders between full speed ahead and full speed astern? A.---*I know
there was slow and half speed.

Q.- -And what else? A.-Slow and half speed again-several orders.
Q.- Slow and half speed several times? A.-Yes.
Q.-.As though your ship was making some manoeuvers? A.-I

don't know. 20
Q..- Have you any idea what you should be getting these orders slow

and half speed and slow and half speed, for? A.-I cannot give you
any idea.

Q.- Is it usual for you to get the order full speed ahead leaving the
harbour? A.-Leaving the anchorage.

Q.--Is it usual for you to get the order full speed ahead right at once
leaving a harbour-is that the order that you usually get? A.-No.

Q.- What order do you usually get when you are leaving a port?
There are different orders.

Q.-- You have been to sea a long time? A. -Yes sir. 30
Q. -And you know when you are leaving a harbour what orders you

usually get - it is not usual for you to get an order full speed ahead right
away is it? Is it usual for you to start with your engines at full speed
ahead - in your experience is that the usual way? Whether you are at
anchor in a harbour or not is it usual when you start out to get the order
full speed ahead - I am asking you as a seaman whether that is.so -per-
haps you cannot tell? A.-I cannot understand you sir-what you
mean.

Q.- Supposing you are anchored in a harbour instead of being up at a
dock or pier- you leaving the harbour and you go to sea-would you ex- 40
pect the captain to give you the order, as chief engineer, when he starts,
of full speed ahead. Did you ever get that order before in leaving a har-
bour--the first tinie? A.-Yes sir.

Q.- In a harbour, leaving-a harbour? A.-.Yes.
Q.- Where? A.- Sometimes we are anchored in the Downs.
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REC<)RD. Q.-When you anchor in the Downs-what is thât? A.-Over in
S-England. Many times you get full speed ahead.

Exehequer Q.-If you are anchored in a channel you might also get the order?
CTnada, A.-Yes sir.
Yna Scolia Q.-.If you were anchored in the harbour would you expect to get that
Adnim aIy
Disiric. order--after you got the order full astern the first time what was your

--- next order? A.-Stop.
Eridence of Q.-What was the next order? A..--Full speed astern.
Lew Q.-And that was the last order you got? A.-No.
as-l' ~ Q.-Then came the collision? A.-Yes sir. 10

aminaiion, Q.-You had full astern, stop and full speed astern again? A.-Yes
2lst, 1918. sir.
Contiued. Q.-You are clear of those three orders-that is the succession of those

orders? A.- Yes sir.
Q.- Full astern? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And stop? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And full astern again? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--When you got the order stop, your vessel must have been going a-

head then? A.--Yes she must have been gòing ahead.
_Q.-And then you got the order full astern the second time? 20

A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Then you got no more orders before the collision? A.-No sir.
Q.-How long were your engines at stop do you imagine? A.-Be-

tween the two reverses?
Q.-Yes, how long were they stopped? A.-I could not say.
Q.-Your ship would be going ahead any way while the engines were

stopped? A.-I was not on deck-I could not tell.
Q.-You told us you could tell from the working of yoùr engines?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Because when you reversed the second time the ship was going 30

ahead then? A.-Yes sir, they were going ahead when they-reersed.
Q.-How long were you reversed the second time before the éollision?

A.-.1 cannot give any time.
Q.-Was it a long time or short time? A.-Only a sho-t time.
Q.- That is the second time you reversed? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-,Only a short time? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Perhaps not a minute? A.-I could not say anything about

the time for that-I would not say for sure any time.
Q.-It was not long? A.-No sir.
Q.-Was it as long as you reversed the first time? A.-About the 40

same-I woùld not say it was so long; but it was not far off.
Q.-I suppose you were not reversed very long the first time? A.-A

couple of minutes?
Q.-You think it was a couple of minutes? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Do you mean a couple of minutes? A.--Yes sir. ·
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RECORD. Q.-.That you were reversed the first time? A.-One to two min-
In the utes.
Hxcheqver Q.-Have you ever taken your watch to realize how long a minute is?
Court of
Canada, A.-Yes sir many times.
Yova Scotia Q.-You say you reversed from one to two minutes the first time?
Dstict. A.- Between one and two minutes.

No 0 Q.- How long were you reversed the second time? A.-I cannot
Evidence of say.
Lewis Q.-,Were you reversed that long the second time? A.-No, it was

a ex- not so long the second time. 10
amination, Q.-Why did you not get out earlier that morning--why did you waitJ anuary
2 st, 1918. so long to leave your anchorage? A.-I could not tell you.
Continued. Q.- Do you know the place, the gates, where you come through into

the harbour? A.- No, I don't know that sir.
Q.- You know there are such things- you know there is a place where

you have to pass through on the other side of George's Island-you must
go through it, and at certain times you cannot get through? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.-You know that your language is Norwegin? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And you know English pretty well? A.-.Yes sir. 20
Q.-You can speak better in your own language? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.You would be more free in your own language? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Did you know or did you understand from the captain, that you

could only pass through this gate at certain hours of the day? A.-No.
Q.- You did not understand that? A.-No sir.
Q.-I believe it is true that there are certain hours.-it may be that this

ship was in a hurry to catch this gate.
(TO WITNESS): Do you know how your ship was heading at the

time of the explosion? A.- No sir.
Q.-Where was the chief injury to your ship-which side of your ship 30

was inJured the most, the starboard or port side? A.-.I cannot say.
Q.- You have seen the ship? A.-I have seen the damage on deck.
Q.-Did you see the damage to the hull? A.-and some damage to

the hull.
Q.- On which side was this damage on the hull? A.-Just a small

hole in the starboard side outside.
Q.- Are there not several small holes on the starboard side-are there

not a good many small holes in the huil? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- Are there any on the port side? A.-I have not been looking on

the port side. 40
Q.-You did not look much at this boat? A.-No sir.
Q.- After the accident were you down in the fore'peak of your vessel

to see how she was injured? A.- -No sir.
Q.- Did not look at the frames inside? A.--No sir.
Q.-After the explosion- after you went ashore, did you examine your

vessel at all? A.-No, just on deck.
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RECORD. Q.-You have not been to see her since? A.-No sir.

ne- Q.-You were not on board her very long? A.-Just a short time.
Exchequer Q.-You did not regard her as the old liomestead, I suppose?
Canada. A.-No sir.
Nova Sdeia Q.-I don't suppose -you looked at her port side at ail, did you?
Diffrict.A.-No sir, it is inside to shore. I only looked on the starboard side.

- Q.-You cannot tell very much about it? A.-No sir.
Evidli Q.-On deck did you see which way the deck hamper was blown?
Lewis A.-It was twisted around--I eould not say which way it was blown.
cros- Q.-Twisted every way? A.-Yes sir. .10
aminalion,

"nh i8. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.
Contiiied.

Q.-What kind of propellor have you? A.-Right handed.
Q.-Not twn screw-one screw? 'A.--Yes sir, one screw.
Q.-These holes that you say in her you just saw from passing up in the

stream-do you know whether they were caused by the explosion or by the
collision? A.-No sir, the damage I noticed was about amidships on
the ship.

Q.-.It may have been caused by the explosion? A.--*Yes sir.
Q.--You only saw them passing up the channel in a steamer, roughly?

A.-Yes sir. 20

Sapn BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demiers.

Q.-You were down in the engine room when you began to warm up the
engines? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-You remained there until the ship left? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You were down there until the time of the actual collision?

A.--Yes sir.
Q.-After warming up you got the order standby? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.The next order was full speed ahead? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Was it a general way of starting full speed ahead? What kind

of anchors did you have-did the anchors go right into the hawse pipe, or 30
how? A.-I don't know what kind of anchors they used this time--we
have two kinds on the ship.

Q.--Do you know what kind it was on the port bow? A.-No, I
could not tell you.

Q.-Have you been on the forecastle head at any time since you have
been on that ship? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-Did you notice if the port anchor is stockless, or is an old fashioned
anchor? A.-I have not noticed that.

Q.-You cannot give me any idea ho* the anchor is shaped at ail?
No sir. 40

Q.-The first order after standby was full ahead? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-.What was the next order? A.-I would not say whether it was
In the half speed or slow.
Excheguer Q.-You are not sure? A_.-No sir.
Canada, Q.-You could not tell the time that elapsed between the full speed or
Nova Scotiahalf speed, or slow speed? A.-No sir.
District. Q.-You were watching the engines and when your ship goes full speed

through the water there is a certain amount of turns, and assuming that
Evidenceof indicates to you that your ship is going through the water-first you
Lewis start your engine full speed ahead? A.-Yes sir.

sasex, Q.- Before your ship gets headway it works hard? A.-Yes sir. 10
amination, Q.- When your ship attains her full speed the engines work easily?j anuary A
2ast, 1918.A.-.Yes sir.
Continued. Q.-How was it going when you got the order half or slow speed?

A.-Easy.
Q.-.It indicated to you that it was gathering speed through the water?

A.- I did not take any notice.
Q.-As an engineer you are supposed to take notice of those things

though? A.-I noticed she was not performing the number of revolu-
tions that vas necessary to go full speed on?

Q.- Wlhat is the number of revolutions? A.-.55. 20
Q.-11 or 10 knots? A.-.Between 10 and 11.
Q.- At the time you got this order half speed or slow, how many revo-

lutions were you going? A.-Half speed.
Q.-How many revolutions is that- 55 is full speed, how many revolu-

tions was she doing at the time? A.-About 40 is half speed.
Q.- Is that the number of revolutions that was being done at the time

you got the order, either of half or slow speed? A.-We did not test
the revolutions.

Q.- Have you not got a governor? A.-Yes, I did not notice it.
Q.- Could you not give an idea whether it was 2, 3, 4 or 5 minutes, 30

approximately between the full speed order until the next order?
A.-.Could not be more than that.

Q.-More than what, five minutes? A.- 5 or 6 minutes.
Q.- 5 or 6 minutes? A.- I could not say that for sure. •

Q.- It would be less than 4 minutes or more than six, which is it?
A.--It is difficult to say the times.

Q.-.I give you a margin of a couple of minutes? A..-I cannot say
anything for sure.

Q.- For that length of time that your ship was going on the first order
full speed, and she had time to get full speed, to go about 10 or 11 knots? 40
A.-Not at that time.

Q.-.Not in that five minutes? A.- Not in that time.
Q.-What rate of speed would you say she would get up to in that five

minutes? A.-6 or 7 knots.
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RECoRD. Q.-You were going 6 or 7 knots--then you got the order, you don't
remember whether it was half speed or slow? A.--I cannot remember

Exchequer that.
coti, of Q.-How long did you go on that order, whatever it may have been,

ora scolia before you got the next order? A.-A very short time-when I got the
D order slow and just put the engines slow, and I got another order again.

Q.-What was the other order? A.-I cannot remember which order
Evidviice of it was.
Lewis Q.-Was it stop? A.-No sir, after full speed it was half or slow.

3426. Q.-After this order-what was the next order, following the second or- 10
amination, der? A.-Stop.
9"f"is1 8 . Q.--Between the slow and half speed I suppose you got stop?
Contimned. A.-Yes sir.

Q.--Shortly afterwards? A.-.Yes sir
Q.-At that time did you hear any whistles at all? A.-No sir.
Q.-How was it you happened to hear the three whistles when you got

full'astem? A.-We got stop and full speed astern and stop and fuil
speed astern again, and then I heard the three whistles,

Q.-The three whistles were sounded at the last full astern? A.-Yes
sir. 20

Q.-You never heard a two blast whistle? A.-I may have heard
it; but I did not notice it.

Q.-You could hear it plainly in your engine room if it was sounded?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-You could hear it plainly? A.-Yes, from our steamer.
Q.--Immediately after the collision what order did you get, the moment

the impact took place- the moment your ship struck the Mont Blanc or
the other vessel struck you, what was the first order you got?
A.- Still reversing astern.

Q.--Going astern at the time the collision happened? A.-Yes sir. 30
Q..-And still going astern after the collision? . A.-And stop.
Q.-How long after the collision did you stop? A.-When the col-

lision happened we were reversing at that time and stopped.
Q.-Do you mean to say that your ship was going astern or the engines

astern A.--The engine was going astern.
Q..-How long after the collision did you get the order stop? A.-Just

a short time after.
Q.-Do you suppose the two vessels parted from each other at the time

you got. that order stop? A.-That must have been it.
Q.-Does your ship not go 13 knots an hour at all? A.-I never heard 40

she did.
Q.-Did you have any bad coal? A..-Yes, not so bad now.
Q.-By the working of your engines what spee-d were you going by the

time you got the reverse order full speed astern, the first one? A.-It
could not be over 8 or 4 knots.
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RECORD. Q. -You must remember you started full speed and you said that by
In the the 5 or 6 minutes your ship gathered about 6 or 7 knots-immediately
Exchequer after you got stop, after the second order? A.--Yes.
Court of
Canada, Q.--Your ship did not have time to reduce her speed from 7 to 4 knots
Nova Scotia in that interval of time that elapsed? A.-There were different orders.
Dstict. Q.--They all followed one another without any interval of times-there

was no question of minutes between the last few orders-one followed the
Evidenceof other immediately after? A.-When we got the order we put the
Lewis engine to that order and we got the next order.
Skarre, Q.-Hard time to put the engine to the first order untilyougot the second 10
amination, order? A.-Yes sir.
january Q~ ~ ~ i. ~ ~ ~ ATïril~ +l
2ast, 1918. Q.-Your ship did not lose much speed then? A.-I could not tell
Continued. you that.

Q.--If your ship is going 7 knots through the water and you got an order
to stop, and immediately after full speed astern, and immediately after
stop and then full astern again, your ship is still going full ahead- your
engines have not had any influence on your ship to stop her speed through
the water. When you got stop and reverse order the first time your ship
must have been going still 6 knots through the water-:was she going that
6 knots instead of 3 or 4 as you say now? As an engineer you are watching 20
every movement of the engines? A.--Yes sir.

Q. -If the steam is reduced it does not take you long to go and call down
the fireman. I know from experience that engineer can stand on the deck
and if there is any little thing goes wrong he immediately detects it?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-When your ship is diminishing speed you can notice it by the
engine movement? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-The time you got stop your engines were going about the same way
without any resistance at all, as when she was going 6 or 7 knots?
A.-As soon as the engine is stopped the speed is going down. 30

Q.-Not right away, the ship has got headway still? A..-Yes sir.
Q.-The speed does not diminish right away as soon as you stop?

A.--No sir.
Q.--You got an order stop and an order very shortly afterwards full

speed astern? A.-Yes sir.
Q..-Immediately afterwards you got what? A.-Stop.
Q.-Between the first order stop and the second order stop what time

elapsed do you suppose, is it a question of seconds or minutes? A.--I
cannot say whether it is a long time-several minutes between the two
astern orders. 40

Q..-It was only at the last full speed astern you heard the three whistles?
A. -Yes sir.

Q.-·Immediately after the collsion took place? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-A question of seconds? A.-I cannot say how long it was after

we reversed that the collision happened. -
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RECORD* Q.-You had time to get your machinery in gear? A.-Yes sir,
In flu' good time to get the engine up to full speed astern before the collision.
Exchequer Q.-How fast was your ship going at the time, when the collision took

place? A.-What I could see on the engines she was not going ahead
Nova .Scotia at all.

Q.-Then your screw was working easy? A.-It was working very
fast.

E n1c of Q.-Supposing your ship was going 5 or 6 knots through ·the water
teu, would your engines work harder still going full astern? A.-My engines
(-ri-- will work more slow if the ship is going ahead. 10

inal ion, Q.--You said she was.stopped when you went full astern the second time?
J an uar

1918. A.-Yes sir.
coiiunued. Q.--How hard was your screw working at the time? A.-It was not

working hard. We got up to very fast revolutions just after we started.
Q.-How many revolutions do you think you were doing at that time?
Q.-More than 60 I believe.
Q.--More than you do full ahead? A.-'Yes sir, more than full force.
Q.-You said there was not much shock when the collision took place?

A.-It was very light.
Q.-You don't know how far your ship got into the Mont Blanc? 20

A. -- No sir.
Q.-You remained in the engine room until you had hit the other ship?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Were you in the engine room when the explosion took place?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You did not come up on deck? A.-No sir, I did not see the

French steamer at all.
Q..-Did you send any engineer to see what was the matter? A.-The.

third engineer came down and told me there was a collision.
Q.-Did you think there was a collision when you felt the shock? 30

A.-I thought she was going ashore.
Q.-That is the way it felt? A.-The third engineer came down and

told me there was a collision with a French steamer.

BY (pin BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

Q.-Do I understand from you that all the various orders that you did
get on the telegraph were entered at the time in the engine room log-they
were all registered by the fourth engineer? A.--Yes, all put in.

Q.-You said that the final orders you got were stop, full astern, stop,
full astern?- A.-Yes sir.

Q.-What was your telegraph at before that first stop-had you been 40
running at half speed then? A.-I cannot remember sir.

Q.-Did you notice in your engine room if the steering engines is put to
hard astarboard or hard aport-can you notice that? A.-I cannot
notice that in the engine.
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RECORD. BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
In the

Exceguer Q. -Where is the steerin
Canada, Q.-The engines? A.-
Nova Scolia Q.-. You cannot see them
DstricaY Q.-You cannot hear the

No. 30.
Evidence of BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Lewis

-arren,. Q.--Would there be any
amination, Any oiler or anybody on
Janiia ry,
2 st, 1918. coming out of the harbour
Continued. after the steering gear going

g gear engine? A.-
-Yes sir.
? A.-No sir.
sound? Q.- No sir.

-Right aft on the ship.

body on watch in the steering engine room?
vatch in the steering engine room on watch
? A.-There is an officer on deck to look
out.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demers.

Q.- Who attends to the steering gear before the ship leaves? A.-The
second mate.

Q.-Does the engineer look after that? A.-Yes, the second engin-
eer was looking after the steering gear too. The second engineer was with
the second mate moving up the steering gear before they left the anehorage.

BY MR. BURCHELL K. C.:

Q.-Mr. Mellish asked you about the full speed
harbour -in leaving anchorage is it usual to start
A.--Yes sir.

ahead when leaving a
out full speed ahead?

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN.

Official Reporer.

MR. BURCHELL K. C.:

I think it is fair to myself and to the wheelsman of the Imo, that I should
state what transpired since the last information I gave you before the
adjournment of the Court in December.

HIS LORDSHIP:

He was in the hospital last time?

By Cr.
Burchell
K. C.
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RECORD. MR. BURCHELL K. C.:
ln the

Exche uer Yes and the last letter I read to the Court was the one from Major
Court McCleave, in which I was informed by Major MCleave that there was

Nova Voua no charge against this man, that it was a case of mistaken identity and that
A"tr:t> a military guard would not be maintained over him any longer.

Mr. Henry received a letter the same as myself, and Mr. Henry wrote
a letter in reply on the day the Court adjourned, which was as follows:
(Letter to be handed into Court, or rather copy of same).

And then on Sunday after the investigation was closed I wanted to see
this man and I telephoned to the hospital and the officer in charge told me 10
I could see him, and I went up and the officer went with me, Captain
Carney, and he told me that he was confined in a room by himself, and I
started to go through there into the room when a man with a bayonet
grabbed me by the shoulder and told me I could not get in; but I said I
had orders from Major McCleave that Mr. Henry or myself could get in.
The man could not let me in he said.

I called up General Benson, after Mr. Henry said that his phone was
out of order, he could receive but could not send messages.- General
Benson was very much displeased with the matter and he telephoned
Captain Carney that I should be allowed to see this man right away. 20

I eventually got in, my Lord, and found this man confined in a dungeon,
the glasses had been broken, and it was pitch dark; but they had an elec-
tric light--they had an inside guard, a man with a bayonet standing right
at his head.

The man was fast becoming sullon and morose with the treatment he was
receiving. Neither then, my lord, not at any other occasion on which I
have seen him, previous to that, could I get a story from him. He was
continually talking about bis home life.

I wrote General Benson on the Monday and I have the letter here, which
I think I should place on the files of the Court. 30

As a result of this letter the same day General Benson at once issued his
own personal orders that this man should be sent to the general ward, and
the man brightened up after that and became very much different and ten
days ago General Benson reported to me that the man was in. a fit state
to leave the -hospital, and after I conferred with Mr. Henry about the
matter, we -had the man placed in the Sailor's Home in this city. Up to
that time 1 have not been able to get any story from the man.
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RECORD. I think the matter should be put before the Court my Lord, to show the
In the way that this Norwegian Sailor has been treated.
Exchequer

Ca"ua, HIS LORDSHIP:
Nova Scotia

Drict.y It is to bad that the man was ill treated as it appears he has been il]
Dc treated.

Evidence of -
John
J ohansen, N
Direct-Ex- No .31.
amination,

2 na, DEPOSITION OF JOHN JOHANSEN.
bv Mr.
Henry K. C. On this twenty-first day of January in the year of our Lord one thous-

and nine hundred and eighteen, there personally came and appeared

JOHN JOHANSEN. 10

WHEELSMAN, OF THE S. S. IMO BEING CALLED AS A WIT-
NESS AND DULY SWORN DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY K., C.:

Q.-How old are you? A.-24.
Q.-You were born where? A.-Sandjeford.
Q.-In Norway?. A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Have you been going to sea long? A.-Since I was 14.
Q..-You have not been ail the time at sea? A.-No off, and on.
Q.-You have lived in the United States part of that time?

A.-Yes sir. . 20
Q.-How long? A.-A matter of about 5 years.
Q.-During that time were you in the American Navy? A.-In the

United States Engineering Department.
Q.-Did you serve on one of the ships? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-The Absecon? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--That is owned by the U. S. Government? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--That was when? A.-Last March.
Q. -How long were you on board of her? A.-Between 3 and 4

months.
Q.-What was your position on shore? A.-Quartermaster. 80
Q.-What were your duties as quarter master on board of that ship?

A.-My duties on board were steering at sea and going watches at the dock.
Q.-When you were at sea your duties were solely steering?

A.-Nothing but steering.
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RECORD. Q.-You were at the wheel of the Imo the morning of the collision?
In te A.-Yes sir.
Extizequer Q.--From the time she left her anchorage? A.-Yes sir.
Cd Q.-You were injured in the explosion I understand? A.-Yes sir.

-ota Scotia Q.-Where were you steering, what part of the ship were you steering
District. in? A.-In the bridge.
NO. 3 1. Q.-Is there a wheelhouse? A.-Open bridge.

E .iene of Q.-Who else was on the bridge with you? A.-The captain and the
John pilot.
îIlaQi.c,- -No other officer? A.-No sir.
amination, Q.-When the explosion happened where did you go? A.-I could
Januarv
2lst, ims. not exactly say.
Continuci. Q.-When you came to where did you find yourself? A.-Some-

wheres about the smoke stack.
Q.-Everything was pretty well broken up about that part of the ship?

A.--I could not say much about it.
Q.-You were at the wheel at the moment of the explosion? A.-Yes

sir.
Q.-And you were injured and I suppose you were unconscious for a time?

A.-I was. 20
Q.-Were you covered up with the debris or material when you came

to your senses? A.--There was a lot of wreckage laying about.
Q.-You got out of that? A. -- Yes sir.
Q.-Without assistance? A.-No assistance.
Q.-You got down on the deck? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Your eyes were affected by the explosion? A.-My right eye.
Q.-Pretty nearly blinded? A. -Coming a little better now.
Q.-At the time? A.--I could not see at all at the time.
Q.-Your leg was injured? A.-My leg was injured.
Q.-Then you managed I think to get up on the forecastle deck event- 30

ually where some of the men were? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Did anything happen to you up here? A.-I became unconsci-

ous again.
Q.-And you next found yourself on the warship? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Coming back to the time when you left the Basin can you tell me

whether Captain From spoke English or not? A.-Yes sir, he spoke
good English.

Q.-Who took charge of the ship going out that morning? A.-The
pilot.

Q.-From whom did you get your orders? A.-From the pilot. 40
Q.-None from the Captain at all? A.-No sir.
Q.-Did the captain speak to you at all going out? A.-He did not

speak to -me personally.
Q.-Did he ever repeat to you any orders given to you by the pilot?

A.-He would if the pilot was too far away from me to hear him.
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RECORD. Q.-Who was operating the telegraph? A.-The Pilot.
In lte~ Q.-- What side of the bridge was he on? A.--The port side.
Exche quer Q.--Where is the whistle cord? A.-On the port side alongside the
Canada, telegraph.
Nova Scotia Q.-Any whistles that were blown were blown by whom? A.-The

stc". pilot.
No. 31- Q..-Could you see the signals on the telegraph from where you were?

Evidence of A.----No sir.
John Q..-You don't know what signals were given to the engine room?
Dr° A.-I could not say sir. 10
amination, Q.-Where was your ship anchored in Bedford Basin? A.-On the
janitiary
2 7st, 1918. western shore.
Continuied. Q.--Is that point marked X on the chart M. B. R. 5, the place where

you were anchored, the point X near the letter P on the chart? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.-Going from your anchorage to the narrows could you steer a
straight course down the Basin? A.-No sir.

Q.-Why not? A.-To many ships in the way.
Q.--You had to go around them? A.-A zig zag through them.
Q.-How about your speed going through those ships? A.-Quite 20

slow.
Q.-What would you say about the speed that you were making going

down through the ships? A.-About two or three miles, I could not
exactly say sir.

Q.-How many boats did you have to pass going down to the Narrows?
A.-About 7 or 8 boats, as far as I can recollect.

Q.-What kind of a boat is the Imo to steer? A. -Good boat.
Q.--She was light that morning and would steer quicker and easier on

that account? A.-It did not seem to make much difference.
Q.-Did you meet any moving steamers in the Basin? A.--Not in 30

the Basin.
Q..-Did you meet any before you met the Mont Blanc that morning?

A.-Met another steamer about the narrows.
Q.-Where was she, coming in? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-What side of her did you pass? A.-On the port side of her.
Q..-Passed port to port? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Do you know what she was? A.-I saw her flying an American

flag.
Q.-An American tramp? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Whatwas the condition of the weatherin the narrowsthat morning? 40

A.-Quite hazy.
Q..-How was it in the Basin? A.-Up in the Basin it was clear.
Q.-In the narrows it was hazy? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Was it a low haze? A.-Low haze.
Q.-On the water? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-What was the condition at the place of the collision, was it clear or
hazy there? A.-Clear there.

L eer Q.-The haze was only in the narrows? A..-Yes sir.
Q.-Which side of the narrows did you come out from, the western or

-vou scotia eastern or middle--as you came into the narrows were you on the western
Admi'ral side or the eastern or middle? A.-Just about the*middle.

Q.-Did you have to turn to come down the channel when you got to
Evic of the narrows or were you headed down the channel before you got to the

narrows? A..-We were just about on a straight course to the narrows.
Dt t -Ex- Q.-That is to say the turning you had to use out of the Basin you did 10

n. in the Basin? A.--Yes sir.
1918. Q.-You came pretty well straight into the narrows? A.-Yes sir.

i ?niî« Q.-This haze that was on the water would that perhaps have prevented
another ship from seeing your hull even though they saw your masts?
A.-I think it would. ,

Q.-That is at some distance away? A..--Yes sir.
Q.--If she was a mile down the harbour she might be able to see your

masts and not see the hull? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Were there any whistles exchanged between the American ship and

your steamer? A..-Yes sir. 20
Q.-Can you tell us what they were? A.-No.
Q.-You cannot? A.--No sir.
Q.-How is it. you cannot tell us that? A.-I was not paying much

attention to it? A.-Did you hear any conversation between. the
American ship and your pilot? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-What was it? A..-The pilot or whoever it was on the American
ship said to keep a good look out that there was another ship coming be-
hind.

Q..-The pilot on the other ship? A.-That is what I hink.
Q.-Called out to you to keep a good look out that there was another 30

ship was coming behind? A.-Yes sir.
Qi.-What did you next see? A.-A tug boat.
Q..-Did she have anything behind her? A.*-Yes sir, two scows.
Q..-Were the scows abreast each other? A.-Behind each other.
Q.-Did you find out the name of that tug boat? A.-I learned her

name afterwards-the Stella Maris.
Q.--Where was she? A.-Up in the channel then.
Q.-Which way was she heading? A.-Cross to Dartmouth.
Q.-What part of the channel was she in? A.-About the niddle

of the channel, a little on the Halifax side. 40
Q.-Going up towards the Basin? A.-At the time when I saw her

she was heading right across*-not quite, but a little towards the Basin.
Q. -Could you tell which way she was bound? A..-No sir.
Q.-What made you notice this tug-anything? A.-I took more

notice of her after some whistles were exchanged.
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RECORD. Q..- What whistles did you hear? A.-I could not exactly say what
li the whistle was blown.
Exchcquer Q.-There was a whistle blown on your ship? A. -Yes sir.
Canada,Q.-Who blew it? A.'-The pilot.
Nova Scotia Q.- You don't know what whistle it was? A..-No sir.
Disrict. Q.--There was some whistle blown on your ship? A.-Yes sir.

No 31. Q..--.Was it that attracted your attention? A.-Yes sir.
Evidencef Q.- And you looked down the harbour and saw a tug ahead of you?
John A.-Yes sir.
si "e. Q.- You were not told whether the whistle was intended for the tug or 10

aminatioli, not? A. -No sir.
.Tan uary Q
2lst, 1918. Q.·-Did the tug blow any whistle? A.-Not as I noticed.
Continueud. Q.- -Did she change her course at all? A.-She pulled back towards

the Halifax side again.
Q. -Where the tug was how was the weather? A.-Quite clear.
Q.-How far away was she from you at the time this whistle was blown?

A. -I could not say.
Q. - Was she five miles or half a mile? A..-Not over five miles.
Q. - Give us some idea. A.-I could not say any distance.
Q. -She was more than 100 yards? A.--I have no idea sir. 20
Q. --And about that time did you look down the harbour to see what

was ahead of you down there? A.-I was looking straight down.
Q.-What did you see? A.-·I saw several ships down the harbour.
Q.-What ships did you see? A.-The ship I noticed was this man

of war-*the first I noticed.
Q.--Did you find out which man of war it was? A.-I knew after-

wards it was the High Flyer.
Q.-Did you see any other steamer near her? A.-I saw another

steamer right abreast of her almost.
Q..- On which side of her? A.--On the port side of the High Flyer. 30
Q.- The High Flyer was heading down the stream? A.-I could

not say exactly-she was heading towards us.
Q.-Was she on the Dartmouth or Halifax side of the High Flyer?

A. -The Dartmouth.
Q. --How was she with regard to up and down the harbour, above or

below the High Flyer? A. -- It looked to me as if she was right abreast
of her sir.

Q. -Headed up the harbour? A.-Yes sir.
Q.. - Was that the ship with which you afterwards collided? A.-Yes

sir. 40
Q. -That was the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
Q..-Could you tell whether she was moving or not? A.-Not at that

time.
Q.-Did you pass this tug boat? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-She went up above? ·A.--Yes sir.
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RD'ORD. Q.--How were you going at the time you passed the tug boat, what
~ speed? A.-Very slow.

. eur Q.-From the time you saw the tug boat and that whistle was blown
that you told us about, what steering orders did you get, from either the

sj scoua the pilot or the master? A.- Steady on a little port.
Q.-Did you get any starboard order at all? A.-.No sir.

- Q.--When you get a port order which way does your ship's head go?
E of A.-To starboard.

Jchn Q.-When you get an order to starboard that means the ship's head is
to go to port- the same as the English ships? A.-.Yes sir. 10

ition, Q.-Were there any whistles exchanged between your ship and the Mont
)amiry
2s,18. Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
t n"ntd. Q.-Can you tell us what they were? A.-No sir.

Q.--You were not paying attention to the whistles? A.-No sir.
Q.- After she was seen did you get any order to change your helm,

after you saw the Mont Blanc coming up? A.-Not unless I got a port
wheel order.

Q.-.How far was the Mont Blanc away from you when you got that
order? A.- I could not say.

Q.-Half a mile or a quarter of a mile? A.-I could not say. 30
Q.--Were you very clese? A.- No sir, not at that time.
Q.-.Can you give us any blast signal that you heard from either of these

ships before the collision? A.-.I can.
Q.-Tell us any one that you do know about? What is the first signal

you can tell us about? A.-The two blast signal from the French boat.
Q.-How far were the vessels apart then? A.-Quite close then.
Q.-A matter of hundreds of yards? A.-I could not say exactly the

distance; but she was pretty close.
Q.-.When you got that two blast signal from the other ship what was

the relation between the ships as to the way they were heading,-were they 30
heading so as to come together? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Which was going to strike the other? A.-At that time it looked
to me as if the Frenchman was going to run into us.

Q.-On which side of you? A.-On our port side.
Q.-The Frenchman at that time was nearer the Dartmouth side than

you were? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.-,He was on that side? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-.Had he changed the ship's course prior to that? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Which way? A.-.Towards us.
Q.-He gave a two blast signal; but before that he had alreaay changed 40

his course to come to port? ~ A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did he give any signal when he changed his course to come to port?

A.-He blew the two blast signal just as he changed.
Q.-Did you give anysignal at that time? A.-I know we blew a

one blast signal just a second before.
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RECORD. Q.- You blew a one blast signal before the two blasts from the other
In the boat? A. -- Yes sir.
Excheguer Q.-- How long before? A.- Just a second before.
Ca"ada, Q.- They were practically together? A.--- I understood it was an
Nova S:olia answer to our signal.
AdmitaIty
Disiic". Q.- Did you hear any two blast signal from your ship before you heard

No. :3this one blast signal? A.-- No sir.
EiVden fo Q.-You did not notice, is that it? A.- No sir.
John Q.-- I understand that when the Mont Blanc changed her course, follow-
Di;c-. ing this two blast signal, she was then headed to hit you on the port side? 10
amination, A.- es sir.
january
21"t, 1918. Q.- Did you blow any signal after the two blast signal from the Mont
C ontinued. Blanc? A.- -Yes sir.

Q.-- What was that? A.-Three blasts.
Q.- Do you know whether your ship was astern or not? A.--I could

not tell that.
Q.--- Do you know whether there was a signal given to your engine room?

A.- I could not tell that either.
Q.- -How long before the collision was that three blast signal blown?

A. - -Just a second before. 20
Q. -- Did the reversing of your engines, if they were reversed, have any

effect upon the motion of your ship at all? A.-Not under slow speed.
Q.-- Then the next thing was the collision? A. - Yes sir.
Q.---And you struck the Mont Blanc on which side? A.-Starboard

side.
Q.- -Pretty well forward? A. -Yes sir.
Q.--- And the fore hatch, was it? A.---About the fore part of the fore

mast.
Q.-- Did you feel the shock of that blow at all? A.-No sir.
Q.- -Did not feel it at all? A.--No sir. 30
Q. - Not at all? A.- I could feel something like a little twist.
Q. - As if the bow was twisted? A. -Yes sir.
Q. - Did you hear any noise from it? A.-No sir.
Q.-- How far did your ship penetrate into the side of the Mont Blanc?

A.-- I could not exactly say but it was very little.
Q. --- Did your ship back away from the Mont Blanc? A.-A little

way.
Q.-You could see the side of the Mont Blanc? A.-- Yes sir.
Q.- Could you see the cut that was made in her side? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-- -How vide was it? A.-- I could not exactly say how wide it was; 40

but it looked to me to be about 3 or 4 feet wide.
Q.-,Could you tell me about the depth of it? A.-Just about down

to the water line.
Q.--And up to the rail? A. -Yes sir.
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me. Q.- Could you tell how deep it went into the hold? A.-No sir, I
r could not see.

&lche r Q.-How long was it after the collision before you noticed the fire on
the Mont Blanc? A.-I notic the fire as soon ap I saw the hold.

S ma Q.-There was fire there as soon as you backed away--you saw the fire
on the Mont Blanc then? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-What part of the Mont Blanc was that fire in, with respect to her
height? A.-Almost right in the hold.

n Q.-Down pretty well near the water line? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.--Was the fire big when you saw it? A.-No sir, very low. 10

mn. Q.- Gradually got bigger? A. -Yes sir.
" Q.-And eventually got up over the deck? A.-Yes sir.

onlIn d Q.-Did you change your course for the tug boat at all-the one you
met, the Stella Maris? A.- No sir.

Q.-You told us the tug boat changed her course? A..-Yes sir; we
did not change.

Q.-Can you give us an estimate of the speed that you were making
coming down the channel, after passing the tug boat, or after you saw the
tug boat? A. -1 could not say exactly; but I would judge about 1 or
2 miles. 20

Q.-1 or 2 miles an hour? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-When a ship is going as slow as that can you téll by the feel of the

vibration whether her engines are reversed or not? A.--No sir, I can
tell if she is geing at a fast speed and then reversed.

Q. - Could ycu tell whether she actually got sternway on her, whether
she was going astern through the water before the collision? A.-I
could not tell whether she had sternway; but I could tell she was not
going ahead.

Q.-Your idea is that at the moment of the collision the Imo was still
in the water? A.-Practically still. 30

Q.- Whereabouts with respect to the centre of the channel did this
collision take place? A.-A good deal on the Halifax side.

Q.-At the moment of the collision can you tell us any object on shore
that your vessel's head was pointed to? A.--At that time I did not
know the name of it; but I know it was somewhere around the Suga•
Refinery.

Q.-That is the one that was blown down at Richmond? A.-Yes sir
Q..-Your vessel's head at the moment of the collision was pointing

towards the Sugar Refinery? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you receive an order at the time that you heard the one blast 40

signal on your boat-did you get an order from the captain or the pilot
then? A.-Not at that time.

Q.-When you blew the one whistle on your boat you got an order for
port helm? A.--Yes sir.

Q.--Fron the pilot? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-Was it hard aport? A.-No sir port a little.
1n the Q.-Did you do that? A.-Yes sir.
Exchequer Q.--And then steadied? A.-- Yes sir.
Canaa, Q.-After you changed your course, how much did your vessel's course
Nova scoia change under that port helm? A.---Very very little.

Vsc Q.--How long did you think elapsed between that port helm order and
the collision? A.-I cannot exactly say; but it was very little time.

Evid<er<i>f Q.- Did you hear a three blast signal from the Mont Blanc before the
alhn collision? A.-Yes sir.

Direi Q.-You heard them give a three blast signal? A.-Yes sir. 10
anination', Q..-That would be just before the collision? A.-Yes sir.
jalnuary
2N, 1918. Q.--- Was that the last signal given before the actual collision?
Continu'd. A..-That is all the signal I heard given.

Q.- Did you watch the Mont Blanc from the time you saw her down
by the warship until the collision? A.-I watched her.

Q. - Did you make any estimate of the speed at which she was coming
up the Harbour? A.,-I did not.

Q.-You cannot tell us how fast she was coming? A.-No sir.
Q..-With reference to the middle of the channel how was this French

ship coming-what part of the channel? A.--I think a little on the 20
Dartmouth side.

Q.-You were going down a little on the Halifax side of the centre?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Now when the pilot blew the three blast whistle from your ship
did he give you any order, at that time? A. -Yes sir.

Q..-What was that? A.-Starboard.
Q..- Starboard or hard astarboard? A. -Hard astarboard.
Q.-Did you carry that order out? A.-Yes sir.
Q..-At the mom-ent of the collision you were under a hard astarboard

helm? A.- Yes sir. 30
Q.--And your engines were reversed at the moment of the collision?

A.- I could not tell.
Q..-The order had been given? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You saw the boats put out from the other ship? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-After the collision? A.-Yes sir.
Q..-Did either of the boats pass close to your ship? A.-Yes sir,

the boat put over on the starboard side passed right by us.
Q.-Did they call out to you or say anything to you as they passed?

A.·-No sir.
Q.,-.You did not hear any? - A.--Nothing that I heard. 40
Q.--.At the time of the collision the Mont Blanc must have been heading

toward the Halifax shore? A.-She was.
Q. -Did she continue to move through the water after the collision?

A.- Yes sir.
Q.-Which way? A.-Right into the pier.
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RE( dRID. Q.-Towards Halifax? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Could you tell whether her engines were going ahead or astern at

Exchequer the time of the collision? A.-No sir.
Q.-Did you notice her after the collision--how her engines were going?

yora Scotia A.-Yes sir.
,ldmirahly
Distric. Q.-Which way? A.-Ahead.

Q.-How long was she going ahead? A.-Until she struck the pier.
t Q.- The engines were going ahead? A.--Yes sir.

r Q.-The propellor was turning? A.*-Yes sir.
Dir E,\- Q.- Until she struck the pier? A.--Yes sir. 10
am!ldtl Q.-You are sure of this? A.-Yes sir.

2 918. Q.-Did you notice the time the collision was--did you have a clock
Lonnd. near you? A.-I had a clock but I did not notice the time.

Q. - Had the Mont Blanc struck the pier any considerable length of time
before the explosion? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-She lay there for some minutes before she blew up? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Do you know what the pilot was trying to do with your ship, be-

tween the collision and the explosion? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-What? A..-Trying to turn around and go back.
Q.-Into the Basin? A.-Yes sir. 20
Q.-How do you know? A.*-I heard the pilot and the captain talk-

ing about it.
Q.-Did he give you orders for that purpose in order to get turned

around? A.-Yes sir, starboa-d and port.
Q.--He did not attempt to go around in a curve.-he was backing and

going ahead? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-In order to get turned around? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--At the moment of the collision was your bow swung around at all

to the westward. As I understood you struck the Mont Blanc on the
starboard side? A..-Yes sir. 30

Q..-You were going ahead for the Sugar Refinery? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Heading for there? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did the collision have any effect in swinging your head further to

the northward? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-It did? A.--Yes sir.
Q. -Did the two vessels come pretty well side by side? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--After the collision you were heading pretty well to the Halifax

shore? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Then in order to get back up to the Basin you had oery to swing

four or five points further to the northward? A.-Yes Mr. 40
Q.-You were heading pretty well west? A.--We wee almost right

across the channel.
Q.-You had to turn at right angles? A.-Turn to 'starboard.
Q.--About four points-would it be,-or 8 points? A.-Yes sir,

about that.
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RECOR D. Q.- A right angle? A.-Yes sir.
in the Q.- And I understand then that for something like 15 or 20 minutes the
Exchequer pilot was trying to get the Imo turned around so that she could go backCourt Of
Canada, in the Basin? A.-Yes sir.
Nova Scotia Q;- All he had to do was to swing her on a right angle? A.-Yes sir.Admiralty t etgv

District. Q.-And in order to do that he backed and went ahead and gave differ-
No. 31 ent starboard and port orders for the helm? A.-Yes sir.

Evidenceof Q.- At the moment of the explosion which way were you heading?
John A.-We were heading a little out.
Îl cn Q.- Towards the sea? A.- Yes sir. 10

aniiation, Q.- IhEn he had given up the idea of going up in the Basin? A.-Yes
1tuas. sir, he changed that.

Continued. Q.- Mhat was his idea then? A.--Turn around and go out to a place
where he had more room.

Q.- Did he change his mind because he had an idea there was danger of
an explosion? A.- No sir.

Q.- Did this fire on the Mont Blanc make you think there might be an
explosion? A.-.Yes sir.

Q.- You thought so? A.--Yes sir.
Q.- You did not hear the captain and pilot saying anything about that? 20

A.-No sir, did not mention anything about an explosion. They said she
must have some kind of explosive in her; but they thought it might be
gasoline or kerosene, or something like that. That is what he said.

B r.el BY MR. BURCHELL K. C.:
R. C.

Q.-You said to Mr. Henry that you passed the American ship port to
port- do you remember that very well? A.-Yes sir.

Q.- Do you think it was port to port? A.- Starboard to starboard.
Q.-You were mistaken when you said port to port? A.-Yes sir,

starboard to starboard - on the starboard side.
Q.-.Was she on the Halifax side or Dartmouth side? A.---Halifax 30

side.
Q.- Now this haze that you referred to, you said that possibly a ship

might see th.e top of your rrasts and could not see the hull- could you see
the top of the ill there ccming through the narrows? A.-Yes sir; but
I could not see the beach.

Q.-You said your ship was a good steering ship? How is your ship
with regard to turning? A.-Very slow in turning.

Q.- What do you mean by slow in turning? A.---Takes a long circle
to turn.

Q.- This tug that you afterwards found to be the Stella Maris- did you 40
tell us what she was towing? A.-- She had two scows in tow.

Q.- One behind the other? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- Fairly lorg[tow or a short tow? A.-Long tow.
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RECORD. Q.--Long line? A.-YEs sir.
Q.-When did you first think there was any danger of collision between

Exc/rqier the tvwo ships? A.- I never thought there was any danger before I saw
'cu"' f the Mont Flanc turning riglt-against us-right across our bows.

t'; sda Q.- Just previous to that how were the ships going in relation to each
Dil other? A.-Before she started turning she was going in a clear direc-

tion, passing each other.
\) 3e1 Q.- How would you pass? A.-Port to port.

John Q.-How were you heading? A..-.Towards the Sugar Refinery.
1"tt. Q.-How was the Frenchman heading? A.-Down towards the 10
anaon, Narrows.
'"n>lis. Q.--What happened then? A.-She changed her course and come
CoI -ed. right across our bows.

Q.-Did she blow any signal then.-when she was turning? A. -Just
as she started to turn she blew the two blast signal.

Q.-.Was there anything said on your bridge at that time-did the
pilot say anything?
A.--He hollered out to the captain "here is going to be a collision".

Q.-What did he do? A.-,He blew the three blast signal.
Q -And gave you an order? -A -Yes sir, to hard astarboard my 20

wheel.
Q.-All done at once? A..-.In a very short time.
Q.-As soon as you saw the other ship turn? A.-All done in one

short second.
Q.. - When the French ship was coming up towards you, before she

changed to cut across your bows in this way, how was the French ship with
relation to the channel? A.- A little on the Dartmouth side, very'
little-almost in mid channel.

BY MR. MELLISH K. C.:

Q.-When you first saw what turned out to be the Mont Blanc after- 30
wards, Mr. Johansen- how did she bear from your ship, on 'which of your
bows did she bear- was she on your starboard or port bow? A.- She
was on our port bow.

Q.-That is when you first saw her? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-That was the time that you saw the High Flyer too? A.-.Yes

sir.
Q.-On which bow was the High Flyer? A.-On the port bow.
Q.- The High Flyer was on your port bow too? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And on which bow was the Stella Maris? A.-On our starboard

bow. 40
Q.-So you were heading then towards the Sugar Refinery? A.-Yes

sir.
Q.-That is when you first saw the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q. - And after you came through the Narrows you were pretty well over
ln the to the Dartmouth side? A.-As we came through the Narrows.
Exchcquer Q..--.And then you turned towards the Sugar Refinery? A.-,WeCourt of
Canada, kept almost in the mid channel comipg through the Narrows.
Nova Scotia Q.- .How did you get around with your head to the Sugar Refinery?Admirail
District. A. -As I understand, turning with the channel, turning in the same dir-

No. 31 ection as the channel.
Ev id nceof Q.- You know where the Sugar Refinery is - when you first saw the
John Mont Blanc you tell me you were heading for the Sugar Refinery. I want
o°a".s''. to know how you got in that direction? A. -.With the port wheel. 10

amination, Q.-- .Did you get the order to port- then you must have got the orderJaniarýy
2,e, 1918. with the starboard wheel, you mean starboard? A.-Port wheel, port
Comiinued. helm goes to starboard.

Q.- Your ship goes to the right on her port helm? A.--Yes sir.
Q. --You got the order then to port? A.--Yes sir.
Q.- Before you saw the Mont Blanc you got the order to port?

A. - Yes sir.
Q.- Hard aport? A. -A little port.
Q. --Port enough to swing you around, your head to the Sugar Refin-

ery? A. - Yes sir. 20
Q. - Did you give any signal when you got that order? A.-I could

not say about the signals.
Q. -You heard a signal from your vessel - what was the signal? A.---l

could not say.
Q. - If there was. any signal it should have been one blast? A. -If

there was one.
Q.--You have no doubt that there was a signal? A.-I could not

tell --they change the signals, I never pay any attention to them.
Q. - Coming out of the Harbour if he changes his course he blows a signal

you know the rule of the road? A. - -Yes sir. 30
Q. -You have no doubt that he blew some whistle? A. -He blew

some whistles.
Q.-He ported the helm and headed towards the Sugar Refinery.

This is the Sugar Refinery here on this large plan. (M. B. R. 17).
A. -Yes sir.

Q. - I suppose the Mont Blanc must have been pretty fine on your port
bow? A. - She was almost up by the High Flyer.

Q.- They were both on your starboard- it would very be fine on your
starboard, about a point? A.--On my port bow.

Q. - They were down here- you know where the Dock Yard is, the Dry 40
Dock? A. - Yes sir.

Q. - They were laying off here somewhere--they were on your port bow?
.A. -- Yes sir.

Q.--- Have you any idea how far you were away from the Mont Blanc
then? A.-No sir.
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REtORD. Q.--Have you passed the Stella Maris? A.-No sir.
Q.-'Then she was on your starboard bow-the Stella Maris?

Ecnrquer A.- Yes sir, Stella Maris was on the starboard bow. .
Q.- And you were about mid channel? A.-A little on the Halifax

a S-oata side.
Q.- How did you pass the American? A.-Starboard to starboard.
Q.-Why did you pass her on the wrong side? A.-I don't know.

nt of Q.- It is the wrong side? A.-That I could not say-I don't know
ohl the rules or regulations of this harbour.

Q. Don't you know the rules of the road in a narrow channel? 10
n.on, A.-I do.

" s. Q.-What is the rule? A.*- Always keep to your starboard side.
»mus. Q.--That is the vessels pass port to port? A.-Yes sir.

Q.- You don't know why that rule was not observed by you this time?
A.-No sir.

Q.-Was the A merican vessel a big vessel? A.- Not very big to my
knowledge.

Q.- As big as the Imo? A.-I don't think so.
Q.- A large steamer? A.- A medium sized tramp.
Q.-She was nearer to the* Halifax side than you were? A.-She 20

must have been.
Q.- How long before this was it that you had met the American vessel?

A.-I could not say how long it was exactly.
Q.-.Was it long or did you meet her in the Narrows here at all-was it

up in the Basin? A.- Somewheres about the Narrows. I could not
exactly see the shore where it was.

Q.- Do you mean to say, Mr. Johansen that it was so hazy that morning
that you could not see the shore? A.--I could see the hill.

Q.-You could see the shore? A.-I could not see the shore.
Q.-.It was so hazy you could not see the shore coming through the 30

narrows? - A.- No sir.
Q.- -Understand me? A.- I understand- I could see the land; but

I could not see the shore.
Q.- The shore? A.- That means the beach.
Q.--You could not see it that morning coming through the narrows it

was so hazy? A.- No sir.
Q.-The beach? A.- No sir.
Q.- It must have been very hazy? A.-Yes sir, it was.
Q.-Very thick? A.- It was.
Q.- The narrows there are not half a mile wide? A.--I don't know. 40
Q.-You could not see a quarter of a mile there? A.-I could not

say how far it was.
Q.-Could you see the shore at the time you saw the Mont Blanc?

A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q..- You could see it plainly then, everything was clear then?
rn hthe A.-Yes sir.
Exchequer Q. -You had come out of the fog then? A.-Yes sir.
Canada, Q.--Perhaps that is the reason you did not see her sooner, on account
Nova Scotia of the fog? A.--I might have seen her but I did not know which one it
Adnziralty
District. was.

N- Q.- You recollect that your vessel blew one blast-you remember that-
Evidence of that was the last blast she blew before the three blast? A.-As I can
John reinember.
Coass"Eis Q.-You remember the thiee blasts -then you remember one blast be- 10
amination, fore that? A. --Yes sir.
J anu ary
2st, 19is. Q.- And before that your memory stops-you don't remember a vessel
Continued. blowing two blasts at all on any occasion? A.-No sir.

Q.-- And you say that the one blast from the Imo was answered by two
blasts immediately? A. - Yes sir.

Q.- From the Mont Blanc? A.- Yes sir.
Q.-And that was the time she came to starboard? A.--She had

started to turn before.
Q.- .Had she started before she blew the two blasts or did she blow the

two blasts at the time she started to turn? A. - She blew the two blasts 20
after she started to turn.

Q.- You say that she had starboarcled before she blew the two blasts--
that is what you say now? A.- She was changing her course before she
blew the two blasts.

Q.- How long before she blew the two blasts had she been changiig her
course to port? A.-- She changed her course to starboard.

Q.- To port? A.- Coming toward us.
Q.- You say she was changing her course to port before she blew the two

blasts? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- How long had she been changing her course to port before she blew 30

the two blasts? A. -I could not say.
Q.-- She blew the two blasts first immediately after you blew the one

blast? A.- Yes sir.
Q.- When you saw her changing her course to port why didn't you blow

one blast and change your course to starboard? A.-I don't know.
Q.-You must have been, changing your course to starboard after she

changed her course to port? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You changed your course to starboard after she changed her course -

to port? A.- -Yes sir.
Q.- Would you please put these ships together, place them as you saw 40

them, roughly- as you think you saw them first. When they came in sight
vhen you first saw them. I just want you to think about it and do it a
little carefully. A.-It depends on which way you want me to do it.

Q.--You said you saw her on your port bow-this is the Mont Blanc-
the distance we cannot give that; but by the number of points, if she was
on your port bow at all, show it there?
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RECORD. HIS LORDSHIP:
]n l:e
Exciiequer Put it on the chart Mr. Mellish.
Cour; of
Canatda,
No-,: sco BY MR. MELLISH K. C.:
Admiralty
District.

Q.--You have seen this chart before, (M. B. R. 17)-you have seen one
Evid:nceof like it? A.-Yes sir.
John Q.--Put the models on this plan here the way they were when you saw
Johansefl,
Croi "'E the vessels first? A.-Where was the High Flyer.
aination, Q.--She was laying here somewhere. A.-If you keep the High Flyer
j anuarv
2st, 1918. about here, the Mont Blanc would be about here.
Continued. Q.--This is the Sugar Refinery;-put your vessel where you think she 10

was? A.-This is the time I saw the Mont Blanc.
Q.-Were you not heading for the Sugar Refinery at the time you saw

the Mont Blanc- you think that is the distance they were? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You saw her any way off the High Flyer and you were up there?

A.-Yes sir.

(IMO IS MARKED "X" AND MONT BIANC IS MARKED "Y"
OUTLINED IN PENCIL).

Q.-Would you show the ships at the time you thought there was going
to be a collision-at the time that there was danger of a collision?
A.-That is about the position. 20

Q.-Is that the time you thought there was going to be danger?
A.-I think it was sir.

Q.-Do you understand this chart-you have examined this chart be-
fore? A.-Yes sir.

Q.--This is the shore line and that is the pier? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--You say they were in that position in the harbour when you thought

there was danger? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-We will mark this in ink?

(COUNSEL OUTLINES IN INK MODELS AS PLACED IN POINTS
INDICATED BY WITNESS AND MARKS THEM WITH THEIR 30
RESPECTIVE NAMES)

Q.-Would you show how the ships came together now-

(WITNESS DOES AS DIRECTED BY COUNSEL)

Q.-Your ship never moved? A.--I could not notice her moving.
Q.-You say the collision took place that close to pier six? A.-That

is about it.
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RECORD' Q.-Do you deliberately say that the collision took place in that posi-
tneth tion- that close to pier six? A.-Yes sir.

Exchequer Q.-.That is compared with this side? A.-Yes sir.
Canada, Q.-According to your judgment? A.--Yes sir.
Nova Scotia Q.-From the time you thought there was going to be a collision then

until the collision took place, in your judgment your ship did not move any?
A.- No sir.

Evdenceof Q.-When was it you thought there was going to be a collision?
John A.- When I saw the Mont Blanc turning.
Coasen" Q.-- Whe-n you saw her turning what was the use of you making any 10
arnination, manoeuvers then, or did you make any? A.--I got a starboard wheel
21s," ua91. after the three blasts.
Continued. Q.-Did your ship move? A.-I could not tell.

Q.--You starboarded your wheel and went full speed astern? A.-I
don't know whether we went full astern or not.

Q.-You blew three blasts? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Before that you had ported your wheel? A.-Yes sir.
9.--Show the position of the ships just before you ported your wheel?

A.-'DTe position there would be so very little different that I could not
see.any chanke. 20

Q.--I wish to call your attention to the evidence of Bjonnas? A.-I
don't know his name.

Q.--He is the second mate of the Imo-you know the man? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.-Was he on watch that morning?- A.-We were all on watch.
Q.--He says in his evidence on page B. 35, first the Imo blew two blasts,.

immediately after one-you remember the one blast; but you don't re-
member the two from the Imo? A.-Yes sir.

Q.- He says the one blast from the Imo was answered by one from the
Mont Blanc- your recollection is that it was answered by two from the 30
Mont Blanc? A.-It depends on what time it was.

Q.-Explain that? A.- It depends on what time they exchanged
those signals.

Q.--Do you remember they exchanged signals more than one time?
A.- Several times.

Q.-Was there any other time than that you have spoken of?
A.-There were several signals exchanged that I did not pay attention to.

Q.- Bjonnas says this: I will read it to you- "A.-First the Imo
"blew two, immediately after one.

"Q.- From which ship? A.-From the Imo, and- then it was answer- 40
"ed with one.

"Q.--From the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
"Q.--They were short blasts? A.--Yes sir.
"Q.-What after that? .- Right after the Imo blew three blasts and

"the Mont Blanc answered with two.
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RECORD. "Q.-Then what happened? A.-He says after that he saw the
Ml "Mont Blanc on the port bow.

ExcIiquer "Q.-After she blew the three blasts? A.-Yes sir.
Coi of "Q.-Saw the Mont Blanc on the port bow and what happened-did
No'a colia "the two vessels come together? A.-He says the Imo took the Mont
Admidrai/y j
District "Blanc on the port bow then".

Erdnceof TO WITNESS:
John-
Joia nsen,
Cross-Ex- Q.-You said that the one blast of the Imo was followed by two blasts
aination, from the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
january
2lst, 1918. Q.-That is according to your recollection? A.-Yes sir. 10
Continued. Q.-There was three blasts blown on the Imo? A.-.Yes sir.

Q.-Did you hear any answer to that? A.-Three from the Mont
Blanc.

Q.-You are sure of that? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-This witness says there were two from the Mont Blanc answered

by tÉhree--you did not notice a two blast signal from the Im'b at all?
A.-No sir.

Q.-How long have you been going to sea? A.-Since I was 14.
Q.-You are an expert helmsman? A.---I am an expert seaman.
Q.-If your vessel found it necessary in coming out of the Basin to turn 20

to starboard, to turn the ship's head to starboafd, the appropriate signal
for that would be one blast-as a seaman you could answer that?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-And not two blasts? A.-Not two blasts.
Q.-When you saw the Stella Maris how did she bear from you-when

you saw her first? A.-When I first saw her she was crossing the chan-
nel.

Q.-And on your starboard bow-the Stella Maris? A.-She was
almost about right ahead of us.

Q.-You did not change your course for her? A.-No sir. 30
Q.-She turned in then towards the Halifax shore, closer then you were?

A.--She changed her course and came back towards the shore again.
Q.-She was heading towards the Dartmouth side when you saw her

first, and then she came in closer towards the Halifax side than you were?
A.-She had to be.

Q.-When you met the Stella Maris then you passed her on your star-
board hand? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-You gave the Stella Maris no whistle at al, or did not intend to?
A.-There was a whistle blown but I don't know for which.

Q.-None blown for her? A.--I don't know. 40
Q.-When you saw the Stella Maris first she was on your port?

A.-Almost straight ahead.
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RECORD. Q.-It is a wonder she did not keep on crossing over to her own side of
In the the channel? A.-I could not say sir.
Exchequer Q.-Unless you gave her a whistle that you were going there?
Court Of
Canada, A.-There were whistles blown.
Nova Scotia Q.-You don't know whether a two blast signal was given by him or not?

A dmiraltyA _

District. A. I could not say.

No. 31. Q.-An incoming vessel the proper side of the channel is tô go on the
Evidenceof starboard side? A.-Yes sir.
John Q.-And the outgoing vessel on the starboard side? A.-Yes sir.

ros".E" Q.-And I suppose there is no necessity of any signals at all when each 10
amination, keeps on her starboard side? A.-The rule is they blow the signal, to
anuarys. make sure that the other vessel knows.

Continued. Q.-To let them know you are keeping on your own side? A.-Yes
sir.

Q. -If for any reason you had to blow a signal that you were going the
other way, that is that you had to take the port side, if you blew two blasts
you would take the port side of the channel, can 'you understand a vessel
coming out of a harbour blowing a two blast signal? A. -I do.

Q.-Tell me how? A. -If he blows a two blast signal he wants to
keep the boat that he blows for on her starboard bow. 20

Q.-That is the meaning of that? A.-If I blow a two blast signal
on my boat, and I saw a boat ahead of me I want to keep him on my star-
board bow

Q.-That is right-that is you are going to cross ahead of him-that
is what that me, - is it not? A.-I don't know.

Q.--You are going to cross ahead of the incoming vessel if you give him
two blasts-is that not right. _ Supposing you give a two blast signal to
the Mont Blanc that morning--I am not saying you did-assuming you
had, would that not mean that you were going to keep him on your star-
board bow? A.-Yes sir if we blew two blasts. 30

Q.--That you were going to cross ahead of him and go over on the Dart-
mouth side? A.-Yes sir.

Re-Ex BY MR. BURCHELL K. C.:
amnination
by Mr.
Burchell, Q.-Did you notice after passing the tug boat, or when you were passing
K. C. the tug boat did you notice anything about the speed of the Mont Blanc?

A.-I did.
Q.--Any remarks made about it on the bridge? A.-The pilot made

a remark she was coming pretty fast.
Q.-What did you notice? A.--I noticed it was so-I could see it.
Q.- At this time how was your boat going? A.-Very slow-barely 40

moving.
Q.-Did I understand you to say to Mr. Mellish that you changed your

course-you are speaking now of just before the collision-you changed
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your course to starboard after the Mont Blanc had changed to port-I
have a note here that. is what you said? A.-After the Mont Blanc
changed her course towards us we kept on the port wheel-port helm.

Q.-.What was the order given immediately you saw her turn just be-
f -re the collision? A.-Port helm.

Q.- What signals were given on your ship--I want to get down right
to the time of the collision-I am speaking of then? A.-That was
starboard wheel-starboard helm.

Q.-That is when the Mont Blanc started to turn? A.-Just a
moment before the collision. 10

Q.-When the Mont Blanc started to turn to port-tell us when in re-
lation to the movements of the other ship did you get this hard astarboard
helm? A.-After our pilot blew the three blasts he gave me an order
bard astarboard.

Q.-HoW long after the three whistles? A.--Just immediately after.
Q.--Then you did not change your course to starboard after the Mont

Blanc changed to port at that time? A.-We were laying under a port
helm.

Q.-There was no change made to starboard after the Mont Blanc
started to swing across youi' bows to port? A.-I could not notice the 20
ship changing except we were laying under a port helm.

Q.a-Leaving anchorage in the upper part of the Basin how was the wea-
ther that morning-was there haze? A.-The weather in the Basin
was clear.

Q.-.It got thick only when you got down towards the narrows?
A.-Yes sir.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-You have been going to sea since you were 14? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--You are 24 now? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Ten years at sea? A.--Yes sir. 30
Q.-How long did you work on shore out of that time? A.-I may

have been a few months at a time.
Q.- When was it you worked ashore last tine?, A.-Winter before

last.
Q.-'Where was that? A.-New Jersey.
Q.--What were you doing? A.--Carpenter.
Q.-You seem to be a bright intelligent fellow-you don't intend to re-

main before the mast-are you studying navigation? A.-I have not
started yet.

Q.-You call yourself an expert searnan? A.-Full experienced sea- 40
man.

Q.-Altogether you have been ashore only a few months out of the ten
years? A.·-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-Always in steamers? A.-No sir.
In the Q.- In sailing ships? A.-Six years in sailing ships.
Exchequet Q.-Four years in steamers? A.--Steamers and power boats.
Canada, Q.-You had no wheelhouse on that bridge? A.-No sir.
Nova Scotia Q.- How far was the telegraph from the- wheel? A.-A very short
Drict distance.

No. 3 Q.-How many feet? A.-I could not exactly say.
Evidence of Q.- Thereabouts-an expert seaman can tell the difference between ten
John and five feet? A.--Yes.
oeansen, Q.-As well as yards and miles-what distance is your telegraph from 10

amination, the wheel on the Imo. I don't want you to give it to me by the inch?
Jantiary A
2lst, 1918. A.--It is very hard to say, about three or four steps sir.
Continued. Q.-.That would be about six feet? A.-Yes sir, about that-that

is about it.
Q.-Make it 30 inches to the step? A.-I don't know.
Q.-.Were there two telegraphs? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--One on port and one on the starboard side? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- Situated well towards the wing of the bridge, the starboard and port

telegraphs? A.-The telegraphs is just in the middle of the side.
Q.- Half way between the middle and the end of the bridge? A.-Yes 20

sir.

Q. -How do you stand when at the wheel there? A.-Behind the
wheel.

Q.-You said a little while ago that you did not notice what was rung on
the telegraph? A.-I could not see it.

Q.-What was in the way? A.-There is like a wind shield on both
sides of the wing.

Q.--Your wheel is at the back? - A.--It is a little round like this (indi-
cating) on both sides of the wheel.

Q.--The rail is about 2' 6" high? A. -About that. 30
Q..- I know how the Imo is constructed -- the dial of the telegraph is

above that? A.-No sir.
Q.- Below that? A.-*This wing shield I am talking about is merely

wood.
Q.-It is higher up in the front? A.-The front is about 4 feet.
Q.-You could hear the telegraph ring? A.-Sometimes I took no-

tice of it.
Q.-Is it your intention to get a certificate? A. - I cannot do it any

more now.
Q.- At the time you were on the 'ihno was it your intention to pass the 40

board? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Then I suppose you paid attention to all things around you to get

experience? A.-If I had a chance.
Q.-At the wheel in clear weather, when everything is sinooth you have

a pretty good chance to observe around you? A.-At the wheel I did
not have much chance.
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RECORD. Q.-Did you have trouble to steer that ship? A.-She steers good.
I ~ theqQic Q.--You are a good helmsman? A.-When at the wheel in a harbour
iXa like that I attend to my wheel.
canadat Q.-You have to watch ahead of you when at the wheel? A.-Yes sir.
Noa Scatia Q.-Not use the compass? A.-Never use the compass in the har-

bour.
<- Q.-What was the position of your ship when you raised the anchor--

Eud enif heading down Bedford Basin? A.-Heading directly on shore.
John Q.--When the anchor was hove up did you notice how the telegraph
°eE' was put, whether she.went full speed ahead or slow? A.-I could not 10

amination, say.
jafluarv

"1st, 1918. Q.-Could you tell that the ship was going full ahead by your wheel?
Continud. A.-No sir.

Q.--Did your vessel answer the helm much quicker going full speed
ahead than at slow? A.-No sir.

Q.--How long have you been on that ship? A.-About 1 or two
months.

Q.-Were you quartermaster or able seaman? A.-This ship I was
ordinary seaman, sailor.

Q.-Everybody steered? A.-Yes sir 20
Q.-No special quartermaster engaged? A.-No sir.
Q.-The ship had to turn around when the anchor was hove up-whieb

way did you put your helm when you started from anchorage?
A.-Hard aport.

Q.-You were heading for the shore? A.-With the shore.
Q.-Up and down the shore? A.-About north and south.
Q.--Then you turned around? A.-- Half way round, half cirele.
Q -- You come to your course to get the passage? A -Yes sir.
Q.-.It took quite a while to make that circle? * A.-Yes sir.
Q.-When you put your helm hard aport how quickly would the ship 30

answer the helm? -A.- It depends a whole lot on the speed.
Q.-.I want to know how quickly your vessel turned around that time?

A.-I could not say in length of time.
Q.-.I understand that from the first one or two points it would be slow,

for the first one or two; but as the ship gathered speed it would be faster.
We will leave it until you got your ship headed for the entrance of the chan-
nel--how fast did your ship turn around, did it appear to you that she was
going full speed ahead? A.--Coming quite nice.

Q.--She was drawing more aft than forward? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-.She would turn quicker on the port helm? A.-Yes sir. 40
Q.-What kind of anchors did you have on that boat? A.--The old

fashioned anchors.
Q.--With stocks? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-No Marten or patent anchors? A.-No, we lost that.
Q.-.Before the collision? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORO. Q The anchors you had on board, both sides, port and starboard, were
In the - old fashioned anchors-with big stocks? A.-Yes sir.
Exchequer Q.-Do you know the chart? A.--I know some of them.

Q.- Do you know when you work, how to work a chart? A.-Some of
Nova Scotia them.
Dirct Q.-- Do you understand that chart there? A.-Yes sir.

NI-s 31. Q.- We will refer to the positions you have marked on that chart there
Evidenceof as the positions of the ships when you first saw the Mont Blanc. Put the
John models there in the first position on that place there-where was the Ameri-
johansen,
Re-Ex- can ship you passed when you were in that position-had you passed the 10
amination, American ship when you saw the Mont Blanc? A.--Yes sir.J anuarypoion
2st, i918. Q. - You had passed the American ship when you were in that position?
Continued. A.- Yes sir.

Q.--Which side did you pass her? A.-On the starboard side.
Q.-You were steering a course at the time towards the Sugar Refinery?

A.- We passed the American ship down in the narrows somewhere.
Q.- Had you seen the Stella Maris at that time when you were in that

position? A.-Yes sir.
Q..- You had passed her? A.-No sir.
Q. - Where was the Stella Maris when you were in that position? 20

A.-She was out here.
Q.-Leaving the Halifax side? A.-Almost in the mid channel.
Q.-And close over to the other side? Crossing over there?

A. -Heading for the other side.
- Q.-The line you got your ship on is the line of soundings-you mark

that there--you know that is that line? A.-I would not say exactly
what it means here; but I think it means the outside of a navigating
channel chart.

Q. --Where would be the mid channel on that chart? A.-About here.
Q. -You were on the line of soundings when you got on the Halifax side 30

there? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-You were close to the shore? A.-Close to the Halifax shore.
Q.-Are you any judge of distance at all? A.--No sir.
Q.--Can you tell 100 or 300 yards or so? A.-I would not say much

about distances-.it is pretty hard to say that.
Q. -- What distance was the tug from you when you saw her first?

A. -I could not say.
Q.-You cannot tell the distance at all? A.-No sir.
Q.- Is your eyesight bad? A.-It is now.
Q.--Since the accident? A.-.Yes sir. 40
Q.-Before it was alright? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-You could tell distances? A.--It is hard to tell distances on the

water.
Q.-,What distance were you from each other in the positions you place

these vessels apart? A.-I could not say.
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RECORD. Q.--Thereabout-a man who has been at sea for ten years could tell
In- ~ that? A.-I am sorry sir; but it is a thing I could not say at all.
Excheguer Q.-You say you don't remember what signals were blown by your ship?
Courta, A.-I remember some of them.
Nova Scolia Q.-When you saw that tug that was in mid channel that you pointed
Distrct out a while ago, did your ship sound any signal at all? A.-Yes sir.

Q.--What signal? A.-I could not say whether it was one or two
Bi .ideceeof blasts.
John Q.--Here you are a man who has an ambition to become an officer of a

EonEn, ship-those details always appeal to a man in a position like that? 10
arination, A.- They would if a man was in a way where he had a chance to pay atten-
Januarysins
2st, i98. ion; but a man at the wheel he would not pay attention to the signals
Continued. blown.

Q.-When a signal is blown it is generally by the order of the pilot?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Because you said the pilot gave the orders and they transmitted by
the master? A.-Yes sir.

.Q.-If it was the intention of your ship to blow the whistle, on your
ship then, the pilot would give the order? A.-The pilot blew the
whistle. 20

Q.--There were no orders givén-he simply executed the movement of
blowing the whistle? A.-'Steady helm is all I heard at that time.

Q.-He did not give any order about the whistles? A.-No sir.
Q.-He did it himself? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-How many blasts are you supposed to blow in that position?

A.-It depénds on who we were blowing for.
Q.-What signal did your ship give to the tug, according to the rules of

the road--what should she give? A.-If it was blown according to the
rules of the road it would blow one blast-if they intended to blow for the
tug and wanted her to port back to shore again he would blow two blasts. S

Q.-When you turned around leaving that pass where did you make your
turn, on the Halifax or Dartmouth side? A.-After leaving anchorage.

Q.-In the Bedford Basin? A.-I could not say exactly whether it
was Dartmouth or Halifax-it was the western shore.

Q.-When you came out of Bedford Basin after describing this half
circle, you steered a straight course for a little while? A.-As long as we
could.

Q.-Then you turned around on a port helm in order to take that narrow
passage to come out of the Basin? A.-I turned on port helm when we
left the anchorage. 40

Q.-Then you straightened up your helm steady for a while and then a
port again? A.-I cannot say then what we did because we had to zig
zag to pass the boats there.

Q.-When you made a turn to come out it was a port helm? A.-Yes
sir.
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RECORD. Q.-When you made that you had cleared all traffic--there were no
Jn tle vessels in the way to the narrows-when you entered the Narrows you had
Exchequer cleared all your traffie? A.-Yes sir.

a, Q.--You turned on the port helm? A.-I don't remember exactly
Nova Scotia whether we had port or starboard, as I can remember slhe came straight to
District. the channel.

No. 31 Q.-After you made the turn? A.--After passing the last boat.
Evidenceof Q.--You had to turn a little bit to starboard in order to get to the
John Narrows-what side of the N.rrows were you on, the Dartmouth or Halifax
Rehanen' side? A.--It is hard for me to say on account of the haze there.· 10
amination, Q.--We have been told it was clear and there was such a little haze

asis 9 1 8 there, you could see one or one and a half miles off-you could not sée the
Continued. beach? A.-Not in the Narrows.

Q.-Your eyesight was alright then? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.How far was the tug from you when you saw it? A.-A good

way.
Q.-Clear at the time? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And you saw the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-How far was the Mont Blanc from you.then? A.-She was up

near the High Flyer. 20
Q.-What distance was she from you? A.-I could not say.
Q.-Was it a mile? A.-I could not say whether it was one or two or

three miles.
Q.--I don't want you to commit yourself; by saying a wrong distance,

give me the distance as close as you can? A.--It is hard to say on the
water any kind of a aistance.

Q.-Everybody has their own idea about the distance? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-What is your idea? A--I could not give an estimate.
Q.-.It was clear at the time? A.-J-It was clear seawards.
Q.-From the time you first saw the Mont Blanc in that position until 30

the collision how long an interval elapsed--can you tell the time, or don't
want to tell? A.-I could not tell it.

Q.-.It was clear at the time you saw that? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.The haze would be all gone? A.-*We passed the haze then.
Q.- How long was it then? A.-I could not say because it was astern.
Q.-During that thick weather that you could not-see the beach did you

have a look out on? A.-That I don't know.
Q.--You don't know? A.-How do you expect a wheelsman to know

that.
Q.- A wheelsman hears the orders from the officer to the man on the look 40

out-if it was thick did you blow your whistle when it was thick-do you
as a rule? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Did you that morning? A.-Not that I know of.
Q.-From your bridge could you see the forecastle head? A.-Yes

sir.
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RECORD. Q.-Was there a man on the look out on the forecastle head? A.-We
In t never put him there.
Excliwuer Q.-Where do you put him-in the crow's nest? A.-Yes sir.Court of
Coanada, Q.-.Could you tell from where you were whether there was a man in the
Nova Scoia crow's nest? A.-No sir.
Distrct Q.-Do you know the whistles given according to the rules of the road?

A.--I know them a little.
E°id:nceof Q.-Do you study the rules of the road? A.-Not unless it was
JohI necessary.
°eJ"se"' Q.--In the Narrows there the one blast signal would mean what? 10i
anination, A.-For us to go to starboard.jalluarv hne ±iuiy 1
21st, 198. Q.--Would it .exactly mean to go to starboard, change your helm at the
Continued. time or keep your starboard side? A.-If I blow a one blast signal for

another boat.
Q.-When you blow one blast do you change your helm at the time?

A.--I had a port helm on that.
Q.-When you ported the helm on that you were on the other side of the

channel? A.-On the opposite side.
Q.-*On the Halifax side? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you port your helm still? A.-Yes sir. 20
Q.-Blow one blast? A.-i had a port heln.
Q.-Before you put the helm port were you not on the Halifax side?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Why should you port your helm to go further on the Halifax side?

A.-Because I got the order from the pilot.
Q.-I want to know the situation as it presented itself-do you know

what reason? A.-I suppose to keep his right.
Q.-If you were on the Halifax side of the channel you were already on

your right? A.-That is to go coser perhaps.
Q.-Was there a reason for it? A.-And maybe after she passed the 30

tug boat she had to get a little closer in to shore.
Q.-You passed the tug boat on the starboard side? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You were away from the Halifax side at the time? A.--We were

still on the Halifax side at the time.
Q.-The tug boats passed close to the Halifax side? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you notice the number of whistles sounded by the Mont Blanc?

A.-No sir.
Q.-Did you hear one blast of the Mont Blanc? .- No sir.
Q.-Did you hear two blasts of the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you hear three blasts of the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir. 40
Q.-How is it you did not notice one blast of the Mont Blanc if it was

blown? A.-If she blew one blast I did not notice it.
Q.--Why? A.-Because that is her right to blow.
Q.-What would be the use of her blowing her signal if you don't notice

it? A.-There is the pilot to notice it, not me.
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R ECORD. Q.--I am speaking of the position as it presented itself at the time--you
Inthe¯ said your ship was still in the water when the collision took place?
Exchequer A.-Yes sir.
Cola 1 of
Canada, Q.- She did not answer her helm at all? A.-.She would if you used
Nova Scotia the propellor.
Admiial(y
District. Q.- Not using the propellor would your ship answer the helm?

A.-.If she was moving ahead.
Evidence of Q.--You had the order to port? A.--Yes sir.
John Q.- Your ship was still in the water? A.-Yes sir.
RoE-e Q.-Did your ship answer the helm? A.-I could not notice it. 10
aminaticn, Q.-You could tell by the bearing from the other vessel. I am dealing
2ast,18. with an intelligent man when I ask these question, a man who intended to
Continued. pass examination for an officer-what was the bearing of the Mont Blanc

when you altered your helm, and if the bearing altered? A.-The
bearing of the Mont Blanc at the time she was fair for the Basin.

Q.- On which side of the channel? A.'On the Dartmouth side.
Q.- The Mont Blanc was on the Dartmouth side when you got the order

to port your helm? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And your ship was still in the water? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.-You were not on the Dartmouth shore? A.--I am saying I could 20

not tell whether the boat was going ahead or laying still, she was moving
so slow I could not notice.

Q.- The helmsman is supposed to know whether a ship is moving, going
ahead or slow, or stopped, by the answer of his helm? A.-I suppose
sir, your idea of the wheel is that; but my idea is to watch the wheel.

Q.-You get an order to port your helm and you say the ship was still
in the water and the Mont Blanc was on the Dartmouth side-what was
the idea? A.-I could not tell.

Q.- If your ship was still in the water it is the bow of the Imo that ran
into the Mont Blanc. there is no question of current there? A.--I don't 30
know about that.

Q.--Did the Mont Blanc run into the Imo? A.-Yes sir, as far as I
could understand.

Q.- -I don't see any marks on the Imo? A.-She run into us this way,
she almost drifted sideways down on the Imo-the Imo is a heavy ship and
the Mont Blanc also.

Q.-Which is the heaviest ship-the Imo was light and the Mont Blanc
was loaded? A.--I could not tell--the Mont Blanc was deeply loaded.

Q.- There was no current there to drift the Mont Blanc on top of you?
A.-Not as far as I know. 40

Q.-.It is the Imo ran into the Mont Blanc then--if you were still in the
water how would you manage to make a gash of three of four feet?
A.-I think the Mont Blanc come down on us, she was coming down
pretty lively and striking the bow of our vessel it would cut a hole in it.
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RECORD. Q.-.How is it your stem is not damaged at all? A.--I don't know,
In the perhaps our ship is strong on the stem.

Exchequer Q.--You noticed when the collision took place? A.-.Yes sir.
Canada, Q.--Was it a right angle or a little bit on the port side of the Imo, across
yva scotia the starboard bow of the Imo? A.-A little on the Imo's port side.

Q.-The shock was not great? A.-.Shock was very weak.
- Q.-She ran alongside the -Mont Blanc a little? A.-She was twisted

E Ide of around with the Mont Blanc when she was going ahead.
John Q.--Was there a cant to starboard on the Imo just previous to the col-

°e 'n, lision? A.-Not that I noticed. 10
amination, Q.-She canted after the collision? A.-Yes sir.

18. Q.-That was the Mont Blanc going ahead? A.-Yes sir.
Continued. Q.-.Could you notice the Mont Blanc machinery was going ahead?

A.--I noticed by the current in the water.
Q.-That won't indicate the machinery is going? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--How could you tell-.could you see her propellor? A.-No sir.
Q.- Could you see the churn of the water? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Was she going ahead or astern? A.--Going ahead.
Q.-Appear to be churning the water very fast? A.-No sir.
Q.--When you got the order to port your helm what distance were you 20

from each other at the time? A.-I could not tell the distance.

His HIS LORDSHIP:
Lordship.

Q.-You can tell the ship's lengths, can you not give the ship's length?
A.--It is pretty hard sir.

By CaptainBY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Deniers.

Q.-Supposing you had kept on the same course the Mont Blanc going
Up on the mid channel course, as you said she was, a little on the Dartmouth
side, and you on the Halifax shore, how far would you have passed from
each other? A.-I could not tell the distance between each other but
it would be a safe distance. 30

Q.--So if you were to draw a line you could not tell me what distance
you would pass from each other? A.-No sir.

Q.--The Mont Blanc was going fast through the water before the colli-
sion? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-How could you tell that? A.--I could see by the foam on the
bow.

Q.- You saw there was a wave? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Did you notice the Mont Blanc had a bluff or sharp bow?

A.-Not-a sharp bow.
Q.-.It was bluff? A.--Yes sir. 40-
Q.-The wave was high up? A.-No sir.
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RECORD. Q..-.She would make a wave even if she was going slow-being bluff?
In the - A.-She was about as usual tramps used to be.
Excheqe? Q.-She was a seven knot boat-how much of a wave would she create
Court of
Canada, going three knots-would she make that wave? A.-Yes sir.
Nova Scotia Q.-That is what you saw--you saw a wave like that? A.-Yes sir.
Adnnralty -
District.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Evidence of
John Q.---Did you notice the Mont Blanc going in towards the shore after the
Rhansen, collision? A.-Yes sir.
amination, Q.--She went which side of that pier? A.-On the opposite side.

tua1918. Q.-Down harbour side or up harbour side? A.-The upper harbour 10
Continued. side.

Q.-.Nearer the Basin? A.-.Between the pier and the dry dock.
Q.-She had a pier on her starboard side? A -Yes sir.
Q.-The Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you notice if she actually, when she ient in, whether she hit

the pier or whether she went in a little bit off the pier? A.-She went
in a littie bit off the pier.

Q.-How about her course--do you think her course was in line with the
pier or at an angle? A.---Her course was almost in line with the pier

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL K. C.: 20
Burchell,
K. C.

Q.--When you came to after you found yourself down near the smoke
stack, what condition were you in-were you wet? A.-Yes sir.
The water was pouring down on me there.

Q.-What were you trying to do? A.-Trying to swim.
Q.-Did you have a pair of gloves on? A.-Yes sir, and I tried to

swim.
Q.--You were all wet? A.-Yes sir, the water was pouring down on

me, then I thought I was over board.

MR. BURCHELL K. C.:

There has been talk of a tidal wave after the explosion, and I thought 30
this might help to substantiate that story.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN,

Official Reporter.

COURT ADJOURNED AT 1.10 P. M. FOR LUNCH.
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RECORD. No. 32.
In the
Exchequer HENRY B. DUSTAN, TERMINAL AGENT, C. G. R. UPON BEING
Canada, CALLED AND DULY SWORN DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS fol-
sora Scotia lows:
Admiralty
District. .

No 32. EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:
Evidence of
Henry B. Q.-You are the Terminal Superintendent of the Canadian Government
sec.kE. Railways at Halifax? A.-Yes.

aminat ion, Q.- And have occupied that position for a number of years? A.-Yes.
Éentv K c. Q..-On the morning of the 6th December, say between 8 and 9 or 8.30

and 9 where were you? A.ý--I was in my office between then and 5 to 9. 10
Q.-That office is where? A.-Foot of Cornwallis Street, head of

new Pier 2.
Q.- Did you receive a telephone message from Richmond shortly before

9? A.-Yes.
Q.-From whom was it? A.-About 20 to 9 I received a telephone

message from a man named William Lovett. He was Chief Clerk in the
office at Richdmond.

Q.-Recognize his voice? A.-Yes.
Q.-Tell you who it was? A.-Yes, he said this is Lovett talking;

he said there is a steamer coming into the wharf on fire loaded with explo- 20
sives and I don't know what I told him.

Q.-Did he say anything that there would likely be an explosion?
A-Yes he did; and likely, he said, the operator says there is likely to be
an explosion.

Q.-Lovett was killed? A.- He died; he was injured and died a short
time afterwards.

Q.-Did you attempt to go to Richmond? A.- I started at once to
go there.

Q.-And you had to go from your office to the corner of Barrihgton and
Cornwallis Streets? A.-Yes. 30

Q.- Catch a car? A.- I missed one and caught one five minutes·after-
wards.

Q.-And got as far as the North gate of the Dockyard? A.-Yes.
Q.- How long would you estimate elapsed from the time you got this

telephone message until the explosion? A.-Not more than 15 minutes.
Q.-Was it as much as 15 minutes? Would you estimate it as long as

that? A -I think I would; I think it was 10 to 9 when he called me and
about 5 minutes.past 9 when the explosion took place; I looked at my
watch afterwards and it was 5 past 9.
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RECORD. Q..-You felt the explosion pretty severely in the car? A.-I did.
In the
Exchequer BY MR. MELLISH:
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia Q.-Was it 9.05? A.-Yes, when I looked at my watch.
Admiralty
District.

AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.
Evidence of
Henry B. R. ECCLES,
Dustan,
Direct-Ex-
amination.
Continued. Continued.Officiail.Reporter.

Mr. Burchell puts in a file of letters in reference to Johan Johansen,
which is marked Exhibits M. B. E. 32 to 42 inclusive.

No. 33. No. 33.
Evidence of
Aime
LeMedec, AIME LE MEDEC, MASTER OF THE STEAMSHIP "MONT 10
aiEaion, BLANC," BEING RECALLED, DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS
by Mr. FOLLOWS:-
Henry K. C.

By Mr. EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:
Henry.

Q.-How long since you took your examination for captain, seagoing?
A.-11 years.

Q.--In connection with that examination did you have to pass an
examination in English? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-In passing that examination what had you to do? What tasks were
set you? A.- We have to be received captain in French; we must know
some English; I don't speak very good English; I can understand 20
English of a pilot coming on board; it is not the first time I come in an
English port; I have been in Cardiff, Barry and New York, where I spoke
then good English because I was younger; we make a theme, English into
French; translation. Since my examination I had never spoken English;
I made trips to South America and I spoke Spanish and never spoke English
because I said I didn't speak English here, because I can't make me under-
stood; I know sufficient English to understand the pilot.

Q.--Can you read English to understand it? A.-I don't understand
the pronunciation.

Q.--You cari understand an English newspaper? A.-Yes. 30
Q.- Do you know the usual nautical terms for the navigation of the ship?

A.-Yes, to starboard, to port, and for the engine perfectly.
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RECORD. Q.-.Will you give us first of all in French the marks on your telegraph?
In fie A.-Stoppes; Attencion; Lanternent; Deni' Vitesse and Tout Vitesse, and
Exchequer the same thing going astern.

Q.- Give us this in English? A.-Stop; look out; slowly ahead; half
Yova Scotia speed and full speed; and astern slowly astern, half speed and full speed

Ditic' astern; starboard easy and steady for the helm, and port; also the same.
No. 33

Eviene of BY MR. MELLISH:
Aime

LeME<c Q.--Some witnesses have said that after you left the Mont Blanc that
anation. the -engines of the Mont Blanc were moving ahead; is that possible?
Continued. A.--No. 10

Q.--You understand? A.-Yes, I understand perfectly; the engines
of the Mont Blanc were stopped.

Q.-You are positive of that? A.-Yes, they were.

By Nr. BY MR. BURCHELL:
Burchell.

Q.-The pilot told us that he gave an order after the collision full speed
ahead on the telegraph but it was not answered; is that right? A.-I
don't understand.

Q.-The pilot in his evidence told us that -after the collision, and after
the ship got on fire, he gave an order to the engine room, full-speed ahead?
A.-We have not put full speed ahead after the collision. The engine 20
was stopped,

Q.--If the pilot said that, -he was inistaken? A.-Yes.
Q.-The pilot says he did it with a view of forcing water into the hold?

A.--The- engine. was not put ahead after the collision.
Q.-Did you speak to the engine room through the speaking tube after

the collision? * A.-No.

By the BY THE COURT:
Court.

Q.--Did you have a speaking tube? A.-Yes.

BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.-Did you speak, or did anybody, from the bridge after the collision 30
speaking through a speaking tube to the engine room? A.-No.

By Catai. BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-You said the word attencion mark on your telegraph is the equivlent
of Stand IBy in English? 'A.-Yes, look sout.

Q.-Attencion is marked on the telegraph? A.-Yes.
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RECORD. Q.-'Ihis Stand By, this order, is given only to notify the engineers
zi¯ that their services will be required at a moment's notice? A.-Yes.
Exchequer Q.-.In reply to that question of Mr. Burchell about the pilot stating
Gatiada, he had given the order to go full speed ahead in order to permit the water
Nova Scotia to enter into the gap, the hole made by the Imo to extinguish the fire, such
Adnziralty
District. was not the case? A.- Yes.

-o.33 Q.-Was your ship still in the water when the collision happened; was
Evidenceof she stopped in the water when the collision happened? A.-The engines
Aime ,were stopped.
Re-Ex- Q.- But was your ship still going through the water? A.-It might 10
amination. have had a little speed; she could have had a little speed.
Continued. Q.- That will account for the fact after the collision, after you left your

vessel, all the crew- the ship went by herself to the wharf? A.-I
could not see if she was near the wharf. because of the smoke.

Q.-But it is shown the vessel reached the wharf? A.-Yes.
Q.- Then there must have been some way on but your machinery was

not going at the time? A.-No.
Q.-Are you sure your engineer had left the engine room while the

machinery was stopped? A.-Yes.
Q.- It was said this morning by one witness that the propellor was going 20

when you had left the ship? A.-No, never. Because our boats were
to the stern of the bridge and when we left the ship if the engines were
turning we must have been caught in the whirl but the engines of the
Mont Blanc were stopped when we left it, certainly.

Q.--Your boat would be thrown off by the whirl of the waters when
your engine would be going dead slow? A.-It depends if the engine
was going abead, the engine turning from the left to the right would put
off the boat and if she had turned astern the boat would be caught by the
whirl of the water and drawn in, and when we left the Mont Blanc we were
obliged to push the boat with the oars. 30

Q.-When you left in your boat did you pass close to the Imo?
A.-Yes, but not the one in which I was.

Q.--Is it only from your boat that the warning was given either with
the arms or shouting? A.- From the two boats.

Q.--Was the warning given to the Imo? A.-There were <ne or two
tugs and the Imo and after we passed astern, the poop of the Mont Blanc,
we cried "Go away" in English.

Q.-.Was that warning given to the two tug boats or the Imo?' A.-Yes,
and·any in the neighborhood. 40

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL:
Burcheli.

Q.-When you got on the shore most of the men went up in the woods,
but you and the pilot and another man stood on .the railway track for a
little while? A.-I don't know if the pilot stayed on the railway. I
know that I stayed a moment.
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ar I Q.--On the railway track? A.-Yes..
Q.-Was the mate there? A.-I could not tell you.
Q.-There was one other man with you? A.-The Chief Engineer,

yes, I think.
Q.--You tried to talk -to the pilot on thé railway track? You were

talking to the Pilot? A.-No, I don't remember. I think the pilot
was near me, but I am not sure.

Q.-Were you not talking to the pilot for nearly five minutes after you

got ashore? A.--I don't remember if he was near enough.
Q.-Do you remember holding up two fingers aiid saying two, two? 10

A.-.I don't remember that.
Q.-You were pretty well excited on the shore? A.-No, I was

never; I don't remember who was near me.
Q.--Do you remember talking to some people on the shore? A.-Yes,

some people were on the shore; I had said to them to go out because the
ship was to explode.

Q.-You said that as soon as you got ashore? A.--P-obably; I could
not say.

Q.--Is it true you stood for nearly ten minutes on the railway track?
A-No. 20

Q.-How long did you stand on the railway. track? . A.--I don't
know.

Q.-Where did you go after that? Run along the track or go up in the
woods? A.--Along the way of the little wood.

Q.-Along the railway track? A.-No, up the mountain.
Q.-Did you pass some houses going up? A.-I don't remember.
Q.-Did you go the same way as your men? A.-The crew was

altogether and the roll call was made; I had said, "Go out."
Q.-I am told by a woman whose house you passed she was looking out

of the window when you went by the house? .A.-I don't remember. 30
Q.-You never went to the houses to raise the alarm? · A.-No.

After the collision when I was near Dartnouth, I met a car and I asked
him to bring me and I entered in the school where was men wounded.

Q.-And you say you never held up two fingers to the pilot and said two,
two? A.-.No.

Q.-And it is not correct yôu stood talking to people a number of minutes
before you said anything about the explosion? A.-No, I don't see how
this person knew that I was. the captain; I hadn't any distinguishing
marks.

Q.- There were two or three people came and spoke to yoù on the shore 40
on the railway track? A.-Yes, and I'said "Go away" because the ship -
was to explode.

Q.-They could not speak French? 'A.-No; I don't know if they
spoke French but I say that in English.
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RECORD. Q.-There was a French Cable wharf, did you speak any French to
In the anybody on the shore? A. -No, I didn't speak French on shore,
Exchequer except to my crew.
Cou? t Of
Ca"ada, Q.-To nobody? A-No.
Nova Scotia Q.- At the French Cable Co.'s wharf? A.--No.
D'rct.y Q.-And you have not tried to speak English for 12 years? A.-11·

33years. But I learned English at the school during five years.
Evidence of Q.--How long have you been in Halifax this tine? Been in Halifax
Aime ever since? A.-Since December 6th.
LeMedee' Q.--Been here right along? A.--Yes, but I speak always French. 10
amination. Q.-No English to anybody? A.-I didn't speak English because I
Continued. cannot speak- people don't understand me.

Q.-.You are very bashful about speaking English? A.-I would be
very happy to.speak English.

Q.-.The pilot told us that you could not speak any English in his evi-
dence? A.-No, because the pilot speaks too rapidly and I can't under-
stand you -perfectly. And the pilot speàks more faster than you.

Q.-And you could not understand him? A.--When he speaks fast I
can't understand; it is necessary to speak slowly.

Q.--I suppose you didn't have any conversation with the pilot that 20
morning in English on the bridge? A.-No.

By Captain
Hiose. BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

Q.-When you gave that order, all te port, just before the collision,
you gave an order to the helmsman al to port, how far, how many degrees
to port did the ship go? A.--She came, exactly I don't remember, 21
points of the compass or 3; more than 2; 4 points; 3 or 4; I don't remem-
ber.

Q.-You were heading for what place when you finished altering to port;
heading towards No. 9 pier or where when you finished? A.--Point-
ing inside to the shore; out to the shore. 10

Q.-The point of land on the Halifax side was that on your starboard
or port side? A.*-On the starboard side, if I remember correctly.

Q.-You came inside that point? A.-Yes.
Q.-.Did you put the helm amidships; did you steady the ship?

A.- Yes.
Q.- How long was your ship steady--while amidships before the collis-

ion? A.- Some few seconds.
Q.-Not one minute? A.- I don't remember.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demers.

Q.-When you came to anchor at the gate of the bar there was an officer 04
came on board your ship? A.--Yes.

Q.-A naval officer? A -Yes.
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RECORD. Q.-In uniform? A.-Yes.
S- Q.-And he asked you to produce your papers? A.-Yes.

Exchequer Q.-You showed him what papers? A.--I showed them the papers
Caathat we had given to us in New York; papers of the cargo.
Nv'a Scotia Q.-.In t1hat paper did it define in detail the nature of the cargo?
Dc A.-Yes, and I say myself, that we wei-e all explosives.

Q.-Did you show him the plan or a list of the explosives on board?
E idence*of The quantity? A.:-Yes I think I gave the quantity.
Ainie Q.-The distribution? A. -No.
Recx Q.-Did you tell him there was Benzol, Pierie acid, T. N. T.? 10
amination. A .°"n""e' Q.-Did you speak in French or English? A.-I don't remember;

I think it was in English.
Q.-Did the officer seem to- understand you? A.-Yes, and showed

him the manifest of the cargo.
Q.-Did he make any remarks? A.-No, I don't remember.
Q.-Did he give you a paper of clearance? A.-No.
Q.-Verbal orders? A.- No.
Q.-What orders did you get? A.-Ile gave me orders to enter the

day after; gave me a number that I was to hoist before I enter the harbour. 20
Q.-Did you notice what time the gate opened? A.-Yes, it was

opened.,
Q.-What time? A.--I don't know, before my ship entered another

entered.
Q.-Did you know the nationality of that ship? A.--No, it was in

green.
Q.-Did you notice an American ship going ahead of you? A.-I

don't remember.
Q.-You had your national flag on the stern? A.-Yes, I had the

French flag, and the number- of the ship and the number of the entrance. 30
Q.-The ship that got ahead of you and passed through the gate you

didn't notice what flag she had? .A.--I don't remember.
Q.-But there was a vessel went ahead of you? A.-Yes,

Bå ~ BY MR. BURCHELL:Burch I

Q.-You said to Captain Hose that after you gave that order hard to
port and the ship. came to the left, you came three to four points?
A.-45 degrees; exactly, I don't know; I say 45 degrees.

Q.-This is the time you blew two blast signal? A.-Yes.
Q.-Then you said the ship was steady with the order, after you swung

you would not put the wheel back amidships; did I understand you put 40
the wheel back to amidships? A.-Steady and amidships are the same.

Q.-With your helm at amidships, your- ship goes straight ahead?
A.-Yes.
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RECORD. Q.-The propellor is not affected in putting it to the right or the left?
In the A.No.

xche quer Q.- On any ships is it? A.-When a ship is loaded, No; but when
Canaof it 1s light, Yes.
Nova Scotia Q.-That is your opinion? A.-.But we were loaded.
Disict." Q.-.Which way would it go if the ship was right--a right handed pro-

No. 33 pellor, which way would the ship go under the action of the screw?
Evidence of A.- My ship was loaded.
Aie Q.- If the ship had been light? A.-I cannot suppose, because in thisLeM edec, 1
Re-Ex- case my ship is loaded. 10
amination. Q.-Supposingitwaslight? A.--Myshipwasloaded.Continu ed. Spoigi a ih? A -ysi a odd

Q.--I suppose you can imagine a little bit; supposng your ship was
light in New York and you put your screw ahead which way would she go?
A.--If the wheel goes from the-right or starboard the ship goes directly
and if the wheel-goes from port the ship goes to starboard.

Q.-J suppose you are not an expert in propellor -action? A.-Yes.
Q .- You have studied the action of the propellor of the ship? A.-Yes

I am the captain.
Q.,-On a light ship, with a right handed propellor, and the propellor

is going ahead and your wheel is amidships, which vray' will your ship go? 20
A.--It would follow the wind.

Q.--Supposing it is dead calm? A -- Where the tide come from.
Q.-Supposing there is no tide?. A.--If she has no speed she stays

there.
Q.-The propellor is going ahead and the wheel is amidships?.

A.-It is a question that can't be answered because each ship does not
answer the same.

Q.-,Do you know how your ship answered? A.-I was not long
enough on board to make experiments.

Q.--Do you admit you don't know anything about it? A.-I know, 30
certainly. It is necessary in manoeuvering the ship to know.

Q.- Here is a question you answered, you say that in New York they told
you, somebody told you, that they didn't think the convoy at Halifax would
accept you with other ships because of the small speed of your vessel but
for you to come to Halifax and there you would get special orders whether
to cross the sea alone or under a convoy? A.--Yes.

Q.-Who told you that? . A.-The English Admiralty.
Q.-Who was the man? Know his name? A.-No.
Q.-Officer in uniform? A.-No, it was a civilian.
Q.-Where was it; what office? A.--In his office. 40
Q.-What street? A.-.I don't know.
Q.- On board your ship? A.--On shore.
Q.-Can you tell what office or on what street? A.-No.
Q.-The order you said you got was all to the left, when these two blasts

signal was blown, all to port or all to the left? A.-Yes.
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RECORD. BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
In the
Exchequer Q.- In order to enlighten Mr. Burchell about the effect of the screw on
Canada the ship; supposing your ship is going ahead and you put your helm amid-
sova Scotia ships, no matter what speed the ship is going, and you leave the rudder

ADcir. amidships for a certain time without touching it; what effect will your rud-
33 * der, going ahead, whether half or full speed, have on the head of your ship?

Eidence of Going through the water, as time goes on, no tide and no wind? .- If
Aimie the screw is a right handed propellor the ship goes in the left, and when he
Re-Ex-c' has left handed he goes to the other side.
amination. Q.-.Did you watch the loading of your ship in New Yor.k? A.-Yes, 10
Continied. there were police was also.

Q.- What is the first cargo you put in your ship? A.-Picric acid.
Q.-That was in the forward or after hold? A.-I don't remember;

I believe we had it first in the second hold.
Q.-You had some in No. 1 hold too? A.-Yes, the day after.
Q.-And as you progressed you put on the other dry stuff; you had the

damp stuff underneath? A.-Yes.
Q.-And the dry on top? A.-Yes.
Q.-When was that Benzol put on board-after all the rest of the cargo

had -been placed in the hold? A.-No.. 20
Q.-When was that? A.--The Benzol was loaded the day before we

sailed; a part of it; on the stern deck; and the part ahead the day of sailing
Q.-The day before sailing you had the benzol in. drums placed aft?

A.- Yes.
Q.-And the day of sailing all the cargo, your hold was full, and you got

an order to receive these drums of benzol and place them forward?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Who gave you that order to take that benzol on board? A.-It
was the French Line told me fore I went from the wharf at New York I had
to take picric acid, T. N. T. gun cotton and benzol. 30

Q.-Benzol was mentioned at the time? A.-Yes.
Q.-So it was understood that.you were to load ail these different

cargoes? A.-Yes.
Q.-At the first, before you went down to Gravesend Bay? A. - Yes.
Q.-The placing of the benzol aft and forward- on the forward deck

was not an after thought? A.-No; every ship of this kind like the
Mont Blanc took benzol on deck, because the deck was iron and she had
bulwarks.

Q.-A.nd that is the reason you carried benzol because the deck and
bulwarks were iron? A.-Yes. 40

Q.-When it was placed on the deck was there anybody came to see the
way it was stowed? A.-No, I was not on board the day of sailing;
I was in New York.
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RECORD. Q.-Who gave you the clearance papers? A.-The American Ad-
In the miralty, thay gave me the orders of sailing; the number to give going out
Exchequer of the harbour.
Court vf
Canada, Q.-Did you get another document; a certificate of loading? (This
Nova Scotia was put in previously).
Dir.-' Q.-Was there anybody who came to supervise the placing of these

No. 33 drums of benzol? A.--There is at New York an officer, I don't know
Evidenc of his name; an American captain who gives orders where to put the cargo;
Aime each sort of cargo as it is placed they determine by this captain.
Re-Ex-ec, Q.--You had nothing to do with the placing of it? A.--No, we have 10
amination. to obey his orders.
Continued.

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL:
Burclieli.

Q.- Did anybody in New York tell you to be careful going into a wharf
or striking ground that your ship might explode? A.-No.

Q.--That is right A.--Yes.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demers.

Q.-f I remember welH 1 think you said in your evidence that the least
shock would explode that cargo? Didn't you say that in your evidence?
A.-They were not authorized persons told me.

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL: 20
Burchell.

Q.--Did you tell the pilot that morning he must be careful about striking
a wharf? A.-As soon as the pilot 'came on board I said to him that I
had explosives on board and don't smoke, because it was dangerous but I
have not orders to give to the pilot to take care.

Q.- T1he pilot was smoking on board that night before? A.--On the
deck, No.

Q.-Smoking down in the saloon? A.--Yes, in the dining room.
Q.- -Did you tell the pilot that somebody in New York had told you you

must be careful going into a wharf and not to strike a wharf hard?
A.-I don't remember saying that. 30

Q.- -Did you tell hii that; did you tell the pilot somebody told you you
must be careful not to strike the wharf 'hard? A.-Possibly I did; I
don't remember.

AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.
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RECORD. No. 34,
In the
Exciequer EDWARD RENNER, PILOT OF THE PORT OF HALIFAX, HAV-
cau"da, ING BEEN· CALLED AS A WITNESS, AND DULY SWORN, DE-
Nova Scotia POSED AND SAITH AS FOLLOWS:
Admiralty
District.

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY,
Evidence of
Edward Q.--You are one of the port pilots? A.-Yes.
i"ct-. Q.-Do you remember the morning of the 6th December? A.-Yes.

anination, Q.-Did you bring a vessel in 'that morning? A.-Yes.
lr. c. Q.-Early? A.-Exactly 9 when we anchored.

Q.-Where did you bring that vessel from? A.-Outside; the 10
examination ground.

Q.-Was the Mont Blanc out there that morning? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you go out to the examination ground that morning? A.-I

went out that morning.
Q.-And you went on board this American? A.-Yes.
Q.-And you were the first to go through the gate that morning?

A.-Yes, there might have been something small.
Q.-Do you rëmember what her name was?. A.-I don't, now.
Q.--She was a freighter? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you remember meeting the Imo as you came through the Nar- 20

rows? A.--Well, yes.
Q.-.Where did you cross? A.-I was practically in the Basin and

he was just about entering the Narrows.
Q.-How did you pass? What side? A.-Starboard to starboard.
Q.-.That is not the usual way to pass coming and going in the harbour?

A.- Under other circumstances it might not be but under these it was.
Q.-Where was he when you first sighted him? A.-He was pretty

well in line with the examining boat.
Q.- With regard to your boat? A.- At least three points on my star-

board bow when I saw him. 30
Q.-You simply kept straight ahead and he kept straight ahead and you

passed starboard to starboard? A.-Yes.
Q.--And it was about the northern entrance to the narrows? A.-In-

side the Basin if anything.
Q.-You passed within hailing distance? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you hail the pilot of the other vessel? A.-Yes, I told him

there was another ship following behind.
Q.-Had you seen the MIont Blane on the way up? A.-Not after

I left the examination ground.
Q.-Had she got under way? A.-Not that I remember; I surmised 40

she would be following.
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RECORD. Q.-You would be ten minutes ahead of her probably? You anchored
In Ie at 9? A.-Yes, by the ship's time.
Exchequer Q.-And the explosion was shortly after that? A.--Yes.
Court Of
Canada, Q.-Did you note the time of the explosion? A.-No, I didn't. We
Nova Scotia had anchored and gone off the bridge and the officer mentioned it is just
District 9 when we anchored.

No. 34. Q.-A very few minutes afterwards the explosion came? A.-Yes.
Evidence of Q.--Five minutes do you think? A.-No I don't think it was, before
Edward the first two small explosions.
Direc-. Q.-What part of the Basin did you anchor the American boat in? 10
amination. A.-.If anything we were closer to the guardship than she was.
Continued. Q.-About mid channel of the Narrows? A.- A little on the Eastern

side but we were to the Westward of her.
Q.-If anything nearer Halifax than she was? A.--Yes.
Q.-How many shocks of the explosion did you feel there? A.-We

heard the first two but didn't feel them.
Q.--There were two small explosions and then the big one A.-That

is the way it felt to us.
Q.- The first two were simply in the form of noises? A.-I made a

remark to the captain, some of the ships has been fooling with their guns. 20
Q.-There was simply a noise? A.-That was all.
Q.-The second one was there a rush of air? A.-.No, I didn't feel

any, and I was standing by a door that was split to pieces and I didn't feel
any air at all.

Q.-Was there much noise with the second one? A.-Yes, quite a
noise.

Q.-Was there a difference in time between the sound of the big explosion
and the breaking of the door? A.-Seemed to be all together; we didn't
think the door had gone until we looked around; one of the officers came
running aft and said the ship had been hit in the forward hold and the cap- 30
tain said, no, and they started to sound the ship. Most all were convinced
something hit her and I could not feel anything.

Q.-Some witnesses have told us of some fog coming up the channel?
A.-It was kind of smoky.

Q.-Was there some haze in the Narrows? A.-Not in the Narrows,
down below off pier 6, the Basin was practically clear.

Q.-After the explosion did you see anything like a cloud of smoke or
something pouring out of the Narrows? A.-Only what I seen coming
in the air, clouds of smoke and that was coming up

Q.-You saw nothing like a snow cloud coming through the Narrows 40
immediately after the explosion? , A.-No.

Q.- Was there any wave effect in the Basin? A.-I didn't notice any.
Q.-When you gave this warning to the pilot of the Imo and told him

there was another boat coming up, did you tell him to keep a good look out?
A.-No, I just said a ship is following up behind me.
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RECORD. Q.--And the one you referred to was the Mont Blanc? A.-That is
Inthe the one I had reference to.
E xche guer

Co"ata, BY MR. MELLISH:
Nova Scotia
Adiniralty
District. Q.-Who was the pilot on the Imo? That you spoke to? A.-Wil-

liam Hayes.
Evidence of Q.-You knew him? - A.-Yes.
Edward Q.--And could distinguish him? A.-Yes, I distinguished his voice
Direct-Ex. when he answered.
anonation. Q.-You were not close enough to tell? A.-Not by the clothes.Contmued. Q.--Two or three ship's length from you? A.-Not more than a 10

ship's length.
Q.-About how many feet? A.--Say 300 feet.
Q.-When you met the Imo was there any fog or haze about the Nar-

rows? A.- Nothing at all, all clear.
Q.- Clear when you were going through the Narrows? A.--When I

sighted him it was clear then.
Q.-.It had been foggy before that? A..--It was still hazy off pier 6.
Q.-Earlier that morning had it been somewhat hazy? A.-It was

hazy right up until I got there.
Q.-And the mist lifted? A.-There was a little Easterly wind and 20

it went from Easterly to the Westward and it cleared up bright afterwards.
Q.--You had no difficulty in going up the Harbour? A.---Never had

to blow the fog signal; I blew it outside the gates but in the harbour I
don't think I did.

Q.--You could distinctly see all inside the harbour? A.-All on the
Eastern shore.

Q.-When you met the Imo at the entrance inside the Basin how would
you be in reference to mid channel? Did you go up pretty well in the cen-
tre? A.--When I hauled around pier 9 I headed as close as I could to
the Western shore. 30

Q.-In what direction were you heading when you met the Imo?
A.-North west.

Q.-Shaping your course in the anchorage then? A.-Yes.
Q.--How was she heading, parallel to you about? A.-.No, pretty

.near South I guess then.
Q.--You understand this chart M. B. R./4; these are the magnetic

courses and think you were heading North West magnetie. A.-Yes.
Q.-And he would be heading South? A.-Possibly a little East.
Q.-Nearly S. E. he would be heading for the land? A.-He was

coming on my starboard bow. 40-
Q.-Which side of the guard boat was he? A.-South of the guard

boat I presume he came to westward.
Q.-Was the guard boat open behind him to you? A.-I don't re-

member rightly, I think the guard ship was right in line.
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RECORD. Q.--How many points was she on- your bow? A.-Practically the
In the same as the other, three points.
Exchequer Q.-Where did you anchor? A.-About W. N. W. from the guard
Court of ,
Canada, ship.
Nova Scotia Q.-.How far off the guard ship did you anchor? A.- About 600.
District Q.- How long before you anchored did you meet the Imo? A.--Pos-

sibly ten minutes.
Evidenceof Q.-How far were you off the guard ship when you met her?
Edward A.-.Quite a little piece, I can show you on the chart where I was. The

ectax. guard ship was off this point here. (Marked "S" with small mark inside 10
amination. the letter).continued. Q.-.And you were about ten minutes from the guard ship? A.-About

ten minutes.
Q.--What is your speed? A.-About two 'or three knots; slowed

.down, probably only one and a half; we were slowing down for anchoring.
Q.-Can you give me any idea of the course the Imo was steering at that

time? A.-About South.
Q.-She could not continue that course down the harbour? A.-No,

not at ail; she would have to haul out S. E. after a while.
Q.-She would have to haul to the eastward when she got down to the 20

narrowest part of the Narrows? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you exchange any signals? A.--Yes, we did. The Imo

blew one, and I answered him with two and he answered me with two.
Q.-Did he change his course? A.-No.
Q.-What did you understand the one to mean? A.-He wanted to

go to starboard.
Q.- Come down the starboard side of the Narrows? A.-Yes.
Q.-You answered him with two? A.-Yes.
Q.-And he replied with two? A.-Yes.
Q.-Which meant he would go down on the port side of you? 20

A.-Yes, we passed starboard to starboard.
Q.-He answered you with two which meant he would keep to the.port

side of the channel? A.-Yes.
Q.- From the position of the vessels when you first saw him did either

of you change your course? - A.-Kept right on the same course until
about the time he was abreast of me and I suppose he was altering his course
then a little to starboard.

Q.-.After he got closer to you he would have to alter a little to the
Eastward? A.- .Yes.

Q.-Did you notice him alter his course to -the Eastward? A.-I 40
can't say I did.

Q.- But you presume he would have to? A.-Oh, yes.
Q.-.When you saw him first he would be on a straight line to go dôwn

the Western side of the Narrows? - A.-He was on the Eastern side.
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RECORD. Q.-When. you first saw him he was on the Eastern side of the Narrows?
In -he A.- Yes, about three points on my starboard bow.

exchcçuer Q.- Have you any reason for him being there; is that the place you
Canda 0' would expect to find him? A.--Coming down by the guard ship if the

s scodt signals are not hoisted- you can't go,
Q.- You take your orders from the guard ship? A.- Yes.

No.34- Q.--Did you have to report to the guard ship? A.-No, inward
Evidenceof ships have not to report, just-hoist the number.
Edward Q.-A ship coming out has to report to the guard ship and she is on the
Renner.. Eastern side? A -Yes 10
aninaiion. Q.--How close would he have to go to report? A.-Notso very close;
Continued. they hoist flags and just to see the flags.

Q.- That would not be an excuse for taking the wrong side of the
channel? A.-No.

Q.-Do you know anything of the rule that an incoming ship has the
right of way? A.--Only they put signals in the gate, whichever one
they want to give preference they hoist special signals.

Q.-Has it ever been brought to your notice there is a government regula-
tion in force for some time, since June last, in regard to an incoming vessel
coming in the harbour? A.- In the harbour or Basin. 20

Q.-It does not distinguish. I don't know where the harbour stops
and the Basin begins? A.- 1 think there was something about the gates.

Q.-Vessels coming in the gates, incoming ships have the preference?
A.--Yes.

Q.-There has been no understanding between the pilots there is to be.
any other preference? You follow the ordinary rules of navigation?
A.-Yes.

BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.-.You were going up the Narrows as I understand above pier 9 on the
Halifax side; on the Western side? A.--I was in the centre, or if any- 20
thing, on the Eastern side.

Q.-.The Imo blew one blast? A.-Yes.
Q.-Which would mean they wanted to go down the Halifax side and pass

you port to port? A.-Yes.
Q.- And you replied with two which meant you wanted them to pass

between you and the Dartmouth shore? A.--Yes.
Q.-And he agreed to that by blowing two blasts? A.-Yes.
Q.-And he was coming from the direction of the guard ship when you

saw him first? A.-Yes.
Q.-Were you going to the guard ship? A.- No. 40
Q.--Mark whereabouts on M. B. R. /4 you passed him? A.-Pretty

well off this. point.
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RECORD. Q.-What is that point called? A.-The first point around Tuft's
Inthe- Cove, the first point North of Tuft's Cove; (Marked "T").
Exchequer Q.-.I have drawn a line with a "T" at the end of it and it was off that
Canada, point you passed him? A.--,Yes.
Nova Scotia Q.-.He was on the Dartmouth side and you on the Halifax side?
District. A.-Yes.

N. 34 * Q.-How did you happen to eall out to him; what was the reason?
Evidenceof A.-,It was only custom; I had done that mostly with other ships; it was
Edward on account of the haze, I thought it might thicken up again by the time
Direct-k- he got down. 10
anination. Q.-The haze was following you up? A.-It blew from the Eastern
Continued. side on the Halifax side and it was backing up and I thought it might go

back.
Q.- That was your reason for calling? A.-Yes.
Q.-How did you call-through a megaphone? A.-I don't know

whether I did the first, but I did the second time.
Q.--Tell us what you called out? A.--I hollered out and I told hirm

there was a ship coming astern; he said "What did you say" and I said a
ship is following right behind me.

Q.-.You didn't know then how far it was behind? A.-Yes. 20
Q.--But you knew she started through the gates? A.-I didn't

kow she had started but I surmised she would be; I didn't know she was
coming.

Q.--The upper part of the Narrows, some witnesses have said, there was
a fog there and clear in the Basin? A. -It was clear in the Basin. There
was a haze practically from the gates right up to pier 9.

Q.-The upper part, near Tuft's Cove; some witnesses said it was
foggy there? A.-.If there was any it was on the Halifax side; there
was none on the Eastern side.

Q.- Some witnesses said it was such a haze you could see the top of the 30
hill and not the shore? A.-That was the way at the.Sugar Refinery
and pier 6; I don't remember off pier 9; it was a little hazy there too.

Q.-Did you notice the speed of the Imo as she was passing you?
A.-Not to swear to.

Q.-Anything remarkable about her speed? A.--Nothing remarkable
that drew my attention that I would notice it; just ordinary.

Q.- What is ordinary? A.-Four or five knots.
Q.-That is about the speed you thought she was going? A.-I

would not say whether she vas or not, I didn't pay enough attention.
Q.- If she was going faster you would have noticed? A.--She might 20

have been going six and I would not notice.
· Q.--If going faster than six--ten for instance, you would have noticed
it? A.-.Yes, you would pretty near have to notice it then.

Q.--And she was not going ten or anything like that? A.-I could
not say she was going ten, No.
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RECORD' Q.-.From your recollection now would you say from your best judgment
I ~he she was going, about four or five knots? A.-Not to swear to, but that

Exchequer is what I would say.
Court of
Canada Q.-The Imo you say had to go over near the guard ship? A.-She
Yora Sotiagoes down until she sees it; the guard boat might be shut in or another

Adiniralty
Distric. ship there and she would go around that ship and see the signals.

N o3 Q.-She .was coming from the direction of the guard boat when you first
E\dence of saw her? A.- That was the line she was in from me.
Edward Q.-You knew Pilot Hayes personally? A.-Yes.
DictLx_ Q.- Regarded as good pilot? One of the best in the service? A.-I 10
annation. don't think there was any better; or could be.Conti""· Q.--Do you pilots have instructions about red flags? Anything in this

harbour about flying red flags when carrying explosives? A.-W e used
to do it in peace times with oil tanks; after we were anchored and not
moving.

Q.-Did you notice the Stella Maris and the two scows when you were
going up? A.-I didn't notice.

BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.-Did you get any answer from Pilot Hayes? A.-The second
time, no. 20

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-Any regulations governing the navigation of the Narrows as to the
side you should take? A.--No, only for safety of the ship, under the
same circumstances I was heading right on the Western shore and in order
to get on my own side we would have to cross each other.

Q.-What distance were you from each other when the first exchange of
signals took place-.one blast from the Imo and two from you?
A.-Four or five lengths.

Q.-Would that be sufficient time to get to your own side? A.--If it
was necessary. 30

Q.-.It was misleading to answer by two blasts to one blast? A.-The
way we take it, he blew one blast to know what I was going to do, when J
answered by two we naturally passed on the side we were on.

Q.--Is that the rules of the road here to blow one signal to find what the
other man is going to do? A.-You always take time to blow one to
find out what he is going to dQ.

Q.-I thought it would indicate, yourself being the first to blow, what
you were going to do? N'ot to ask, what is the signal for but to indicate
yourself? . A.-If I blow one first and the other answers with two, and
it was safer to go port to.port than starboard to starboard I would do it. 40

Q.-By blowing cross signals, in the International Rules it is misleading;
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RECORD. the first vessel answered with one you are supposed to answer with another
In th, or you blow a danger signal and stop your ship. If I had been anywhere

.Exchequer else than in the Narrows I would have answered with one and gone.
Court Of
Canada, Q.- If you were bound to a Halifax wharf, No. 6 or No 9; but as you
Nova.Scotia were bound to the Basin it seems to me the proper answer would be one
Distrief1 blast and go over and give the other ship the channel? A.-It was far

t. 3 easier to let him keep the side he was on. If he had answered with one
Evidence*of blast when he answered with two I would have gone -to starboard.
Edward Q.- In the meantime your ship had covered a certain distance and made-
DirectSx- the distance shorter, if you had to cross? A..-We had loads of room in 10
amination. this case.
Continued. Q.-Probably in that case you had loads of room but in the proper con.

duct and observance of the rules it should be done after receiving one blast
and answered by two? A.-We should have answered by one blast.

Q.- And the two blasts were answered by the other vessel afterwards?
A.- Yes.

Q.-You said there was some haze at the time; what distance could you
see objects? Would you see both shores during the thickness of the
haze? A.-Not both beaches; I could see the Eastern shore.

Q.-But not the Halifax? A.-Might have seen the wharves but not 20
the beach.

Q.-Were the wharves visible? A.-I think they were.
Q.-What distance would that be from your ship? A.-400 feet to

the Westward but probably a couple of miles ahead of me.
Q.- -What is the exact position that you were, if you can remember, when

you answered by two blasts? A.-We were inside of pier 9.
Q.-.What distance from each other? A.-Four lengths of the ship.
Q.- You acknowledge the Imo was on the wrong side of the channel?

A.-I cannot say the wrong side of the channel because when he got in the
Narrows it was quite easy for. me to go on his right side. • 30

Q.-If you passed him starboard to starboard he was not on his right
side? A.- It was my fault he was starboard to starboard.

Q. -If he had been on his right side would there be any need of sounding
one blast? A.- No.

Q.-That would indicate he was on the wrong side? A.-He was
going down the Eastern shore and I was going on the Western.

Q.-·He was on the wrong side of the channel according to the rules in
narrow waters? A..--You can hardly say he was in narrow waters;
heading towards the Narrows.

Q.- He was entering the Narrows; the distance from the guard ship to 40
the Narrows is not very far? A.--No.

Q.-.300 feet was near enough to pass the guard ship? A.-Yes.
Q.- And probably he could get the signal further than that? A.-Yes.
Q.- So.he was in.the entrance to the Narrows when you saw him on the

wrong side of the channel? A.-You would have to say he was on the
wrong side.
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kW ORD. Q.-A ship coming down1 is supposed to keep the right hand side and if
SÎ,*;- he was on the left he was wrong? A.-After he left the guard ship he

'6 e could cross over.
('àn a Q.--Then we say the Imo was not and you were? A.-We were both
Y Stotia on the wrong side.

l Q.-Any regulations as to speed in the Narrows? A.-Same as gov-
ern the harbour, five knots.

e ,eof Q.-Was the Imo going any more? A.-I would not swear; five
Muird knots.

. Q.--You could tell by the wave in front of her, she was making a wave? 10
nmon. A.--I don't know I noticed.Q.-When you passed you could determine the speed? A.-Just the

ordinary speed; about five knots.
Q.-And you were also going five knots? A.-I had slowed down to

-ime to anchor.
Q.-You were far from anchorage when you met? A.-Not very far.
Q.--You anchored west of the guard ship? · A.-Yes.
Q.-Quite a distance from the time you met that ship to the time you

anchored? A.-We have to slow down, the water is so deep and for
the chain.. 20

Q.--Was there any tide that morning? A.-I didn't ·notice.
Q.-Did you take that into consideration? A.-If you are going any- ·

ways slow . you do.
Q.--Is there any regulation in connection with the tide that a ship going

with the tide has precedence? A.-No, not to my knowledge.
Q.--The tide is not strong enough for any regulation to exist?

A.-No.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

Q.-Did you see the Stella Maris that morning? A.-I can't say I
did; I don't remember seeing anything. 30

Q.-You know in the Narrows there is a buoy at the Tufts Cove end
and another at the other end? A.-Yes, the other buoy I was heading
.right at.

Q.--Heading straight at the upper buoy? A.-Yes.
Q.-Had you got up to that upper buoy when the Imo passed you?

A.--About half a ship's length from it. Say three quarters; and might
possibly have been 11 ships length.

Q.-Were you heading straight for it then? A.-A little bit on the
port bow.

BY MR. BURCHELL: 40

Q.-Can you tell us, assuming the High Flyer is at the*point 9 on this
chart M. B. R./4; on the morning of the collision and a ship was passing
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RECORD. between the High Flyer and the Dartmouth shore, say 100 yards to the
In the Eastward of the High Flyer, if that ship could see clear into Bedford Basin?
Exchequer A.-Yes.
Court ofSethwodseth - 'i
CaQada, See the guard ship? A.-She would see the guard ship shortly
Nota Scolia after she passed the High Flyer.Admirally
District.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Evidence of
Edwvard Q.-After you passed the Imo did you hear her make any signals after
Sirect-E she for astern of you? A.- I cant remember hearing any.
amination. Q.- Did you look astern? A.-No, we were down below talking andCon¶inud. there was a noise. 

10

BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.-·You are familar with the tide tables? A.-Yes.
Q.- These are the tide tables for 1917? A.--Yes. (M. B. E./43,

page 33)
Q.-The 6th December shows low water at eight in the morning?

A.-Yes.
Q.-And according to this chart M. B. R./4 the minimum tide in the

Narrows is shown at - of a knot? A.-Yes.
Q.-.If it was low tide at 8. a. m. at 1 to 9, how much tide would be run-

ning? A.- I don't think there would be any; because the tide would 20
just be about stopped.

BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.--Is the buoy referred to on this chart? A.--No.

R. ECCLES.

Official Reporter.

IT BEING · 4.30, P. M. THE COURT ADJOURNED UNTIL TO-
MORROW, TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1918, AT 10 A. M.
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RECORD. TENTH DAY'S SESSION.
[fi the
Excite quer 10 a. m. January 22nd, 1918.
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT COURT RESUMED ITS SITT-
Dric. INGS AT 10 A. M. TUESDAY, JANUARY 22ND, 1918.
DNorc. ING

Evidenceof COURT AND COUNEL PRESENT AS STATED ON PAGE 740.
Captain
Francis
G. Rudolf,
Direct-Ex-
arnination,
januar" No. 35.
22nd, 1918,
by '.\r.
Henrv K. C. DEPOSITION OF FRANCIS G. RUDOLF.

On this twenty-second day of January, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand nine hundred and eighteen, there personally came and appeared

CAPTAIN FRANCIS G. RUDOLF. 10

WHO, BEING DULY SWORN UPON THE HOLY EVANGELISTS,
DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY K. C.:

Q.-Yotu are the harbour master of the port of Halifax? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Have you been acting- in that capacity for a number of years?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Prior to the war the whole control, 1 understand, of ships coming

and going in the harbour of Halifax was under your charge? A.--Yes
sir.

Q.-During that period were there some special regulations with regard 20
to ships carrying explosives? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Is that a copy of an order-in-council which was passed on the date
that it siows there, February 8th, 1913? A.-Yes sir.

COPY MARKED AND FILED EXHIBIT R. 44):

Q.-Is that a copy of a letter which you received accompanying that
order-in-couricil? A.-Yes sir.

(COPY MARKED AND FILED AS EXHIBIT R. 45):

HIS LORDSHIP:

That amends the order of 1911.
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RECORD.-MR. HENRY K. C.:
In the
Exchequer Yes, my Lord.
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia HIS LORDSHIP:
Admiralty
Dsstrict.

Have you got the 1911 order?
Evidence of
Captain MR. HENRY K. C.:
Francis
G. Rudolf,
Direct-Ex- No sir, but we can easily get it if your Lordship desires it.amnination,
january,
22nd, 1918. BY MR. HENRY K. C. (CONTINUING):
,Continued.

Q.-That was the condition of the law, I understand, at the moment the
war broke out? A.-Yes sir, before 1913, before the war broke out?

Q.-And up to the time the war broke out? A.--Yes sir.. 10
Q.-Now after the war broke out there were I think, a number of regu-

lations passed with respect to Halifax Harbour? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Perhaps you might look those over Captain Rudolf and see if those

are official copies of the regulations from time to time passed-these are
Notices to Mariners? A.-Yes sir.section 67 has reference to where it
was handed over to the Admiralty.

(COPIES OF NOTICES TO MARINERS, 37 OF 1915, 65, OF 1915,
97 OF 1915, 67 OF 1916 AND 101 OF 1916, ARE MARKED AND FILED
AS EXHIBITS R. 46, R. 47 R. 48, R. 49, AND R. 50)

Q.-You recognize these as being official documents? A.-Yes sir. 2A
Q.-Now Captain Rudolf subsequent to that I understand there were

full traffic regulations published would you look those over and see if that
is a copy of the full traffic regulations? A.-Yes sir, this is publishe
by the London Board of Trade, both on the-what we call-the pilot chart
of the Atlantic Ocean, and the book that they issue each month, and whicl
is sent around here for distribution, independent of the pamphlets.

(COPY MARKED AND FILED AS EXHIBIT R. 51)

Q.-So far as I am aware, there is nothing in these that is different to
those I have already read, the previous exhibits. I have not compared
them verbatim; but as far as I have been able to look at them they seem 30
to be a pamphlet giving what is contained in these various official publi-
cations.

Now, on the 23 of February, 1915,-would you glance at that and see if
that is not an addenda to those regulations I have just had marked, of a
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later date?
on.

A.-This refers to the gates at the Sugar Refinery, and soREC >RD.

In the
axcheq-er
court '0'f
canada.
Nova Scotia
AdniiaIY
District.

No. 35.
Evidenre of
Captain
Francis

. R oif,
Direct-.1--x-
animnation,
January

22nd, 1918.
Contonued.

WITNESS: I think I have had a copy of this myself.

(WITNESS PRODUCES A COPY WHICH IS FILED AND MARK-
ED EXHIBIT R. 53).

BY MR. HENRY K. C. (CONTINUING):

Q.-That is a printed addenda of 1915 contained a lot of matter which
has been, in a sense, amended by a number of regulations in this later one
of June 1917, and then there are certain other regulations which have
been simply reproduced verbatim in this.' I don't know that these here
are important, except as showing that there are no special regulations 20
with regard to ships carrying explosives? A.--I don't know what the
the Naval Department were doing with regard to the explosive ships at all.

Q.-'Ihe point in connection with these regulations, my Lord, that is of
importance is this one I refer to, No. 222 on Exhibit R. 49, July 18th, 1916.
There is another one on Exhibit 51, which is a year earlier.

Captain Rudolf, I want to know whether, after these regulations came
into force, you have, as harbour master, exercised any control over the ves-
sels coming into Halifax Harbour, carrying explosives? A..-Except
the local ones. What I mean by that is vessels carrying explosives from
here to Cape Breton, carrying dynamite, and so on, for use around,-here. 30
These ships I keep a record of and give them a permit to land it on certain
wharves, provided they leave the wharf at once and go to sea.

Q.-With regard to vessels touching this port as a port of call, and
carrying part or all of their cargo of explosives, to Europe, have you exer-
cised any control over them since these regulations came into force?
A.--No, I know nothing about them.

Q.-It is an addenda to the regulations we have just been dealing with?
A.--Yes sir.

(COPY MARKED AND FILED AS EXHIBIT R. 52)

MR. BURCHELL K. C.:

I have no objection to Mr. Henry proving these in this way; but I don't
believe Captain Rudolf knows very much about them.

Witness: There are so many of these regulations.

MR. BURCHELL K. C.:- 10

I would like to examine the man who made them particularly.
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RECORD. Q.- They are not reported to you? A.-No sir.
In the Q.-And you exercise no authority over them? A.-No sir.
Excheuer Q.--So far as you know who bas control of the movements of those ves-
canada, sels? A.-The Admiralty.
Nova Scotia Q.-·The Canadian Naval Service of the British Admiralty? A.-IA dmiralty
District. recognize it all as the Admiralty.

No. 35. Q.--Have you been asked to co-operate in any way with the Admiralty
Evidenceof officers? A..-Yes sir.
Captain Q.-And have you been doing so in regard to explosive ships at all?Fra ncis
G. Rudolf, A.--No sir, I have been asked to co-operate and the Admiralty was asked 10
Direct-Ex- to co-operate with me in regard to the movements of explosive ships ina minatin
januar4 , Halifax Harbour. I have been doing everything that they wanted me to
22nd, 1918. do.
Contimued. Q.-As far as ships carrying explosives are concerned, outside of this

local traffic you have spoken of yoii have not been called upon to take any
official action? A.- No sir.

Q.-You have not, yourself, assumed to direct their movements in the
-port in any way? A.---No sir.

Q.- Would you tell us when the matter was under your control whether
there was anything in the nature of a requirement made, that vessels 20
carrying explosives should carry some distinguishing sign or mark?
A.-.Yes sir.

Q..--What was that? A.--When I received that pamphlet you read a •

while ago from Ottawa, in 1913, warning me of the danger I asked Furness
Withy and some of the other Companies whose ships were carrying explo-
sives from London here, before the war, for His Majesty's ships in the Dock
Yard and other purposes.-they used to have the habit of anchoring off the
market wharf there and discharging to a scow or lighter there, and I con-
sidered it was dangerous to the port of Halifax, and I warned the Furness
Withy by letter that they should unload their ships below St. Georges 30
Island, into lighters, in daylight only, and that they should fly a red flag
while they were discharging cargo in port, and if it blew too hard so that
they could not unload below St. Georges Island, that they were to go in the
Basin.

Q.--Was there any regulation in those days to the effect that a vessel
coming in carrying explosives should carry a distinguishing mark?
A.-A red flag.

Q.-- From the time she came into the port? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- Was that provision incorporated into a regulation of any kind?

A.-No sir, that was done by nie after I got my notice from Ottawa. 40
Q.-That was your own regulation? A.-Yes sir.
Q.---And that was not the subject of official regulations from the Ottawa

authorities? A.-None except the petroleum regulation.
Q.- All petroleum vessels have to carry a red flag? A.-This is the

Harbour Regulation for oil tank steamers, made by order-in-council.
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RECORD. (COPY HANDED IN BY WITNESS AND MARKED AND FILED
n -AS EXHIBIT R. 54)

Exchequer

Caluart ~ Q.-I don't see, in the order-in-council of 1913, (Exhibit R. 44) any pow-
Nova scoda er given to you to make regulations -- did you understand that you were

given the power under that to make regulations? A.-I did at that time
--. according to the letter I received.

Evidence of Q.-This order-in-council gives you power to direct where any ship shall
Captain be moored, etc, and direct where vessels must load or unload explosives?
Fancdoi , A.-Where vessels may load or unload.

Direct-Ex- Q.- What I am trying to find out is where you derived the power to make 10
anua a regulation to the effeet that ships carrying explosives should carry a red
2nd, 1918. flag? A.-That was a precaution.

Continued. Q.-That was your own precaution? A.-Yes sir, that-was my idea.
I had a good deal of troublewith thelighters thatwould take theexplosives
from the ships, and have about 40 men which were working in the unload-
ing and so on and take them into the wharf and then continue on their way.
I ruled that they were not to come into the wharf, and I made them fly the
red flag to show that they had the explosives aboard. They did a good
many things before that.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS: 20

Q.--What do you mean by that? A.-They used to anchor by here,
and they used to discharge in Lighters, and they used to land their men
from the lighters with the explosives on board and anchor in the Cove, etc.
Of course we did not have very much explosive cargoes here before the war.

MR. MELLISH K. C.:

While on this question of explosives, perhaps the Court would let me
refer to a local statute Chapter 94 of the Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia,
1900, particularly Section 14.

(COUNSEL READS THE SECTION)

BY-MR. MELLISH K. C.: 30

Q.-Do you know, Captain Rudolf, whether the city, or municipality of
Halifax, or County of Halifax, or City Council, have at any time made any
regulations with respect to the handling of explosives? A.--No sir.

Q.-There are none as far as you are aware with respect to the handling
of explosives in Halifax Harbour? A.-There are none, except what I
made, and I may say that after I made those regulations Furness Withy
took up the matter with the Department at Ottawa, and Ottawa wrote
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RECORD. them that the Harbour Master's ruling was final, and they obeyed the or-
In the der.
Exchequer Q.-,Therehas never been anybylaw or orders that you know of made by
Court of
Ca-nada, the Council? A.-No sir, I took the matter up with the Council and
Nova Scotia they thought they had no authority to rule in the matter whatever.
Admitalty
District.

• MR. MELLISH K. C.:
Evidence of
Captain In view of the questions that were asked of Captain Lemedec yesterday
Francis
G. Rudoif, with regard to the inspection of his cargo at the tome of the loading at New
Direct-Ex York, I would remind the Court of this certificate that was put in a little
ju"' hurriedly when we met before, and I think it answers the question which 10

22nd, 1918, one member of the Court put to the witness. This is a certificate of theContinued. Bureau of Inspectors of the Board of Underwriters of New York. A copy
of this is in evidence and marked as an exhibit.

MR. HENRY K. C.:

I am instructed, and I understand there is a witness coming here from
New York who will testify in this respect, that this inspection by the Board
of Underwriters at New York is done by arrangement with the Allied
Governments, and it is done on their behalf, as well as for the protection of
the Underwriters themselves.

BY MR. BURCHELL K. C.: 20

Q.-How long have you been harbour master? A.--Since 1910.
Q.-This exhibit R. 44, the order-in-council of February 1913, gave you

authority to say where any ship loaded in whole or in part with explosives,
should anchor or be moored? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-And is this a copy of a letter you sent to the Halifax Pilotage Com-
mission? A.--Yes sir.

(COPY OF LETTER REFERRED TO BY COUNSEL IS FILED
AND MARKED AS EXHIBIT R. 55)

Q.-You passed this instruction in here? (Reading letter referred to)
A.--Yes sir. N

Q.--That was posted in the pilot's office? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-These are copies of letters you received from the Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries, asking you to co-operate with the Naval Authori-
ties? A.--Yes sir.

(COPY OF LETTER REFERRED TO IS FILED AND MARKED
AS EXHIBIT R. 56)
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RECORD. Q.-This was the enclosure, or a copy of the enclosure with it?
li te A.-Yes sir.
Excle quer
C0141! of
Canada, (COPY OF ENCLOSURE REFERRED TO IS FILED AND MARK-
Nova ScoIia ED AS EXHIBIT R. 57)
Admiralty
District.

-- y- COUNSEL READS LETTER AND ENCLOSURE REFERRED TO
Lv dnceof AT REQUEST OF HIS LORDSHIP.
Captain

G. Rîîdolf, Q..-This exhibit M. B. E. 20, are the rules and regulations before the
Dircct-Ex- war? A.-Yes sir, rule 6 and 14 have been revised.
janminaol Q.-How were they revised? A.-By an order-in-council.
22nd, 1918. Q. -You pasted them in here? A.-Yes sir.
Contmued. Q.-It was you who gave Mr. Mellish this copy? A. -Yes sir.

Q. -Do you know, as a matter of fact, whether these are in force or not-
are they superceded? A.-Nothing that superceded it-there are one or
two new clauses there.

Q.-I have a copy now of the Port of Halifax traffic regulations dated
May 15th, 1915-it says previous traffie regulations are cancelled-is that
right? A.-I-t must be.

Q.-Then these regulations here, as you understand, M. B. E. 20, are
not in force at all? A.-They must be cancelled then by that.

MR. HENRY K. C.:

I may say Mr. Burchell in that connection that the traffic regulations of
1917 says speed must not exceed 7 knots.

MR. BURCHELL K. C.:

That is what I wanted to come to-that is the reason I wanted the man
called who made the regulations. The regulations of 1915 refer only to
passing through the gate. It is called addenda to Halifax Harbour rega-
lations.

MR. HENRY K. C.:

There is another one says you must not go less than five.

MR. BURCHELL K. C.:

What I am getting at my Lord is outward bound ships are to give way to
inward bound ships-that is at the gate.

10

20

30
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RECoRD. BY MR. BURCHELL K. C. (CONTINUING):
n the
Exckequer Q.-You don't know anything about these regulations passed by theCourt Of .o
Canada, Admiralty, R. 51 and R. 53-you had nothing to do with those-take Ex-
Nova Scotia hibit R. 51 first. Did you ever see that before? A.-Yes, those were

stic issued by the Admiralty-both at the pilot's office and my office.
N 5 Q.-And the same way with this one Exhibit R. 53? A.-Yes sir.

Evidenceof Q-Do you know what the speed limit in Halifax Harbour is?
Captain
F rancis
G. Rudof, WITNESS: Inside Georges Island?
Direct-Ex-

ainatnua~ ' COUNSEL: Yes.
22nd, 1918.
Continued. A.-Five miles.

Q.-Where will I find that? A.-The copy Mr. Henry has there.
Q.-This is superceded? A.--Then if it is I don't know anything

about it.
Q.-The position is you don't know whether M. B: E. 20 is in force now

or not? . A.-No, you say it is superceded. .I don't know unless it is by
order-in-council-up to the time that was superceded it was in force.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-What is the speed today?
when those were in force.

Q.--The same thing? A.-Yes
Q.-Five knots? A.-Yes sir.

A.-I presume it is the same as it was

MR. BURCHELL K. C.:

It says here previous traffic regulations are cancelled.

MR. MELLISH K. C.:

It means regulations of this sort.

MR. BURCHELL K. C.:

Previous traffie regulations are cancelled in May 1915, and section 16
says the ordinary regulations of the port may be adhered to.

MR. MELLISH K. C.:

,Section 16 says the ordinary regulations of the port must be adhered to.
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RECORD. HIS LORDSHIP:
li Ilhe
Exciequer That is the ones in force when those were made,Court of
Canada,
Nora Scoia MR. MELLISH K. C.:
Admiralty
District.

S Yes sir, public traffic regulations are adhered to.
Evidence of
Captain MR. BURCHELL K. C.:
Francis
G. Rudolf,
Direct-Ex- And it says existing traffic regulations are cancelled.ainination,
January
22nd, 1918. BY MR. BURCHELL K. C.:Conuinued.

Q.-Captain Rudolf how would you consider this clause here inward
bound ships-I am referring to Exhibit R. 53-did you look at that closely
before? A.-These are all orders made by the Admiralty. I had noth- 10>
ing to do with them.

Q.- You are familiar with the tides in Halifax Harbour? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--The tide in the Narrows is marked three-quarters of a knot?

A.-That means the force, the full run of the tide.
Q.- That is the maximum? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-The tide at its maximum runs three-quarters of a knot? A.-Yes

sir.
Q.-You are familiar with the Government tide tables? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Exhibit M. B. E. 4ý, on page 33 shows how the tide was on the morn-

ing of the 6th December? A.-Yes sir. 20
Q.-What does it say? A.-High water.
Q.-Low water? A.-Low water at 8 o'clock.
Q.-8 o'clock on the morning of December 6th? A.-Yes sir.
,Q.--At say a quarter to 9 or thereabouts what would be the strength of

the tides there in the narrows? A.-Three quarters of an hour after
the changing of the tide it would be very light.

Q.-Would there be any at all? A.-There would be hardly anY at all.
It takes about an hour there to change, to what we call slack water, between
the two changes.

Q.-No tide there to affect a ship in any way? A.-Not at that time. 30
Q.-Did you know the late Pilot Hayes? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-You have known him for many years? A.--Yes sir, a good many

years.
Q.--What kind of a pilot was he? A.--A good pilot-one of the best.
Q.-Was he an excitable man? A.-No, very cool-headed man-

very deliberate in his orders. I have always found him to be upright and
honest in all his dealings, and never had to call him before the board for
anything.
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Q,.-.Not a drinking man? A.-Never.RECORD.

In the
Exchequer
Court of~
Canada,
No' a Scotia
A diiralty
Pistrict.

No. 35.
Evidence of
Captain
Francis
G. Rudoif,
Direct-Ex-
aininat ion,
January
22nd, 1918.
Continu e(.

(MR. BURCHELL K. C. RAISED OBJECTION TO QUESTION
BUT OBJECTION OVER RULED.BY COURT)

BY MR. ROBERTSON K. C. (CONTINUING):

Q.-What do you say, Captain Rudolf, as to the reputation of Pilot
Mackay? A.-He has a good reputation.

Q.-What about his habits? A.--His habits are good.
Q.--Is he a drunkard? A.-I never knew him to be a drunkard.
Q.-"What do you say about his habits? A.--His habits are good.
Q.-And his reputation as to sobriety? A.-His reputation as to 20

sobriety and habits are good.
Q.- Hisreputation as a pilot and his fulfilment of his duties as a pilot?

A.- Are good.
Q.-And his reputation for veracity? A.-I don't know as I can ans-

wer that question. I don't know much about this.
Q.--You cannot speak as to that? A.-.No sir.

BY MR. BURCHELL K. C.:

Q.---Was Pilot Mackay ever up before the Commission for carrying a red
flag, or rather refusing to carry a red flag on petroleum steamers?
A.-He was never up before the board; but I spoke to him once or twice 30
about it before the war.

Q.- He was not carrying it before the war? A.-It was a mistake-
he ordered the captain to put it up but he did 'not do it at first--he after-
did it though.

MR. HENRY K. C.:

I thought I should point out to the Court, my Lord, that these Notices
to Mariners, which have been put in, and which appear over the signature

BY MR. ROBERTSON K. C.:

Q.--You are a member of the Pilotage Commission? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You are acquainted with Pilot Mackay? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Have you known him for many years? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.-.That is the man who piloted the Mont Blanc on the morning of the

disaster? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-My friend Mr. Burchell has, in the course of this examination, asked

some questions tending to insinuate that Pilot Mackay is a drunkard and a
deliberate perjurer. I want to know from you acquaintance with him what 10
you have found about him?
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RECORD. of "A. Johnston," I would gather that he has simply authorized the
In the printing of them and the distributing of them to the Mariners; but the
Exchegzîer authority for them are givën in each separate case. One is give as the
court of
Calada, authority of the Naval Service Department, and in another case here the

a Scotia authority is given as Captain E. H. Martin, of the Dockyard. He made
Admnralty
Disirici. regulations and those regulations are printed in the form of notices to mar-

mers by the Department of Marine.
Evideice of
captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Franci
G. Rudolf,
Directlx- Q.--Following the line of examination of Mr. Robertson, about the
a:I?"' sobriety of Pilot Mackay, I have a faint recollection-*-and I stand to be 10

22nd, 1918. corrected if I arn in error- that the pilot, in answer to Mr. Burchell's ques-Conti"ed" tion as to whether he had been drinking hard, replied in the affirmative
as for the past but said that now he was tàking a drink off and on but never
was urider the influence of liquor on duty. A.-I don't know anything
about him sir.

Q.-Are there regulations or rules for pilots to use going thro.ugh the nar-
rows, as to which side they will follow, or arë they left to their own choice,
to waive aside any existing rules? A.-The rule of this port is each shall
keep to thé right.

Q.--Then if a pilot sounds one blast and happens to be on the wrong side 20
of the channel, and he is replied to by another pilot, who is also on the wrong
side of the channel, by two, is that correct? A.-No sir.

Q.--That is likely to be misleading.to any strange vessel coming astern?
A. -Yes sir.

Q.--In the course of the evidence of Pilot. Renner yesterday we heard
that one vessel blew one 'blast and answered by two blasts--the both ves-
sels were on the wrong side? Is that right--is that generally the rule fol-
lowed here by pilots navigating the harbour? A.-Not to my know-
ledge.

Q.-The pilots are supposed to comply with the regulations existing? 30
A.-Yes sir, the regulations of the port and the rules of the road.

BY MR. BURCHELL K. C.:

Q.- Captain Rudolf, you know where the guard ship is in Bedford Basin?
A.-.Yes sir.

Q.-Assume that the Imo is coming from the guard ship, and is between
the guard ship and the entrance to the Narrows, and Pilot Renner is going
up, somewhere above pier 9, in the middle of the channel, or on the Halifax
side, and desires to anchor on the western side of the Bedford Basin?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-And the Imo first blows one blast to Pilot Renner's ship which would 40
indicate would it not? A.-That he was going to starboard.
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RECORD. Q.-.One blast from the Imo would indicate the Imo wanted to come
In the down on the Halifax side? A.--Yes sir.
Exchequer Q.-Supposing Pilot Renner, who desired to anchor on this side of Bed-
Cana ford Basin, and desired to keep on the Halifax side for that purpose, and
Nova Scotia blew two blasts? A.-Yes sir.
Di' ic Q.-And the Imo answered with two blasts-is there anything wrong

N. 3. with that? A.-No sir.
Evidence of
Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Francis
G. Rudolf,
Direct-Ex- Q.-The Admiralty has discarded some regulations with regard to ves-
januar°"' sels carrying explosives and inflammable material, by causing these vesses 10
22nd, 1918. to carry at night time, their side lights and mast head lights electrically
Continued. lighted-all other ships are to carry oil lamps. Do you know if that ap-

plies also to munition ships carrying explosives? A.-I don't know.
Q.--Do you know what the day signal would be for ships carrying an

inflammable cargo? A.-A red flag with the word petroleum.
Q.-The Imperial Oil Company have adopted a regulation of their own

for carrying two red lights at night--you know that? A.- I have seen
them.

Q. -And carrying a red flag in the day time? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Whilst under weigh? A.--Yes sir, while they are in the harbour, 20

until their tanks are ventilated, and when they are ventilated then I give
them an order to go to sea. All vessels carrying kerosene oil to the Im-
perial Oil works at Bedford Basin come under that; but that does not
apply to the vessels going to the eastern side, as they are carrying crude
oil.

BY MR. BURCHELL K. C.:

On the western side of Bedford Basin is what Pilot Renner said as to
where he was going.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q. -Supposing a vessel coming up towards Bedford Basin, in the Nar- 30
rows, wants to stop at pier 9, and there is a vessel coming from the Basin,
that vessel would naturally blow two blasts? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-.How would it do with a stranger coming along behind--he would
not know there was a vessel coming in-he might not see it? A.-The
safest thing would be to stop.

Q.-There is no special signal to indicate he is going to the wharf?
A.-No sir, there is no wharf on the east side, only the Cable Wharf.

Q.--The Brewery Wharf? A.--That is gone away.
Q.--But before? A.--There was only a little wharf there.
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?ECORD. Q.-.No vessels going there? A.--No only little vessels-the only
J? the wharf over there that any vessel could go to is the Cable Company's Wharf,

and their own vessel occupies it and no other.
Q.-.With a vessel coming up, a pilot on a ship knows where she is going

a to? A.-They get their orders from the examination boat.

BY MR. HENRY K. C.:
fý;rhence of

Cai Q.-That would be for their own vessel? A.-Yes sir.
G, Rudolf,
Pilet » BY MR. BURCHELL K. C.:
janiary
22nd1 1918. Q.-A vessel coming out from the western shore of the Bedford Basin('ontiniie. has to pass the guard ship? A.-Not necessarily, the captain comes 10

aboard to the guard boat maybe the night before, and tells them he is com-
ing out with his vessel, and he might not need to pass near the guard ship.

Q.-A ship leaving Bedford Basin has to fly certain signals? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.-And passing the guard bôat the guard boat must see the signals to
allow them to pass? A.--I suppose so-I don't know anything about
that.

Q.-.It is suggested that'in Bedford Basin a ship is not allowed'to navi-
gate up and down either side-a ship going in must keep on the right hand
side. Is there any reason why a boat cannot ply about as she pleases in the 20
Basin? A.-No sir.

Q.--There is no regulation by which you have to keep one side or the
other either going up or coming down? A.--No sir.

CAPTAIN DEMERS:

It is a Basin, there is no outlet there, in that respect.

BY MR. BURCHELL K. C.:

Q.-It is not à narrow channel-there is no special rule in the Halifax
Harbour about the Narrows? A.-The narrows comes under the rules
of the road.

Q.-.Only the International Rules? A.--Yes sir. 30
Q.-.There is no special rules of Halifax Harbour with respect to the Nar-

rows? A.-No sir.
Q. And never has been? A.-No sir.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

Q.-Do you consider that the fact of a vessel desiring to anchor on the
western side of the Basin-is sufficient reason for her, while in the narrows,
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RECORD' to be on the wrong side of the channel, to be on the left hand side of the
In th~ channel going up-do you think that the fact of her desiring to anchor on
Exchequer the western side of the Basin is sufficient reason for that? A.-No, I
Caa", don't. If she was obeying the rules of the road she would also keep to the
Nova Scotia right.
4dmiat
Djstpict. Q.-.Do you consider that a vessel going to anchor on the western side of

No. 35 the Basin should keep on the right hand side of the channel going up in the
Evidence of narrows until she was clear of the narrows? A.--Exactly.
Captain Q.-And if necessary altering her course 16 points after she got into the
G. Rudolf, Basin, in order to get to her anchorage? A.-Yes sir, that is right. 10
Direct-Ex- Q.- -Pilots going out with ships and pilots coming in with ships from the
jauar' pilotage ground, do they report to you before they leave Halifax for the
22nd, 1918. pilotage grounds again? A.- Sometimes they report at the officer
Continued. and sometimes they don't; we have made a rule that every pilot bringing

a ship in Halifax must report at the pilotage office after bringing the vessel
in; but some of them neglect to do that.

Q.-Are there any steps taken in case of a pilot neglecting to do it?
A.-- No punishment.

Q.-- Is any step taken at ail? A.-Yes sir, at our last meeting steps
were taken to direct every pilot that he had to report on his arrival in 20
Halifax of each ship.

Q.-That has already been done? A.-.Yes sir, by asking the sec-
retary to notify each pilot.

Q,--Did Pilot Mackay report to you of having brought the Mont Blanc
in- to the office? A.-To the Pilotage Commission, the Secetary.

Q.-The office? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -Of having brought the Mont Blanc in? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Who did he report to? A.-Mr. Creighton the Secretary.
Q.- Did you see the time that Mackay came in? A.-I am not sure

of the time that Mackay came in at my office-I think it was the next 30
morning.
Q.-Did pilot Mackay make any report to you about the procedure ,of
the vessel up the Harbour, and as to what happened? * A.-I did not
ask him any question. He just went on and toid me about what happened
I did not ask any question-he told me about how he came up and how
he blew his whistles and where he blew them.

Q. -Did he make any remark about the captain of the ship taking
charge of the vessel? A.-No sir, not to me.

Q.- To what extent do you consider yourself responsible for the placing .
of ships in their berths in the Harbour-merchant vessels? A.-None 40
except through the orders of the Admiralty.

Q.-How do you mean none except through the orders of the Admiralty?
A.-- If they want a ship replaced or moored, they will telephone me to do it.

Q.-They ask you to do it? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-Have you at any time received any instructions from the chief ex-
In te amination officer as to the berthing of any particular ship? A.-Yes sir.
Excheque, Q.--You have? A.-.Yes sir.

Q.--Have you been notified of the arrival of all the merchant ships to
Noa Scolia the port? A.-No sir.

r Q.-I understand occasionally' you have been notified? A.-Have
been notified where ships are in their way or not anchored in the right po-

Evidence of Sition.
Captain Q.-You say that before the war that you issued regulations about ships
G.idoif, carrying munitions going up the Harbour if it was too rough for them to 10
Direct-Ex. work outside of St. George's Island-they would proceed up the Basin?.

n"an' A.-Yes sir.
22nd, 1918. Q.-And I understood you to say that you issued regulations that ves-
Continued. sels proceeding up the Harbour carrying explosives were to carry a red

flag? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Can you produce those regulations? A.-I think you heard a

copy of them read there-I don't know if it mentioned the red flag par-
ticularly.

Q.-.That is what I want to make sure of, to get at particularly. You
say that you had regulations that steamers carrying explosives were to fly 20
red flag? A.-Tlière were no regulations printed at all, any more than
I wrote the Pilotage Commission regarding it, and I told the pilots and also
the lightermen, and I think I can produce a copy of the letter that I wrote
notifying the lightermen that they had to carry a red flag, as well; but it
is pretty hard. to get letters as far back as 1912 or 1913.

Q.-That is an important regulation if it was issued? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Supposing a pilot or master of a ship had disregarded that regula-

tion it would be necessary, in order to be able to punish him, to produce the
actual régulation? A.-Yes sir.

BY HIS LORDSHIP: 30

Q.-Have you produced all the regulations you made? A.- All
I could find.

Q.-Have you got any that you cannot find? A.-I don't know but
what there is a letter to Heffler Brothers.

Q.-That would not be a regulation for the Harbour? A.-I don't
think there are any others.

Q.-The fact is you did not have any regulations about a flag at all?
A.- No regulations any more than it was my own suggestion that it should
be done

Q.-You may have been talking to the lightermen and speaking of this- 40
that is not a regulation-you know what a regulation is? A.-Yes'sir
I have not the authority to form a regulation unless by order in council.
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RECORD.

in the
Exchequer
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scolia
Admiralty
District.

No. 35.
Evidence of
Captain.
Francis
G. RudoÇ,
Direct-Ex-
ainination,
january
22nd, 1918.
Continued.

WITNESS:

COUNSEL:

In the narrows?

Yes.

A.- No sir, I know that the cable boat left the day before for Boston.
Q.-.She was the only boat that used that wharf? A.--Yes sir,

whether there was another boat dropped in there and took her place there
I don't know.

Q.-- There was some question as to whether Pilot Mackay gave àn. order 30
of full speed ahead after the collision-did Pilot Mackay say anything to
you about that. After the collision there was some evidence as to whether
or not Pilot Mackay gave the order full speed ahead to the engine room?
A.---I don't know anything about that.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

Q. -Before the war was there a regulation with regard to ships in pass-
ing one another in the Basin? A.--Before the war there were no ships
went up in the Basin except to adjust their compasses, or go up there to the
ballast grounds.

Q.- Or to unload explosives if it was rough outside of St. Georges Island?
A.- Weil we never had one to go up there.

Q- The Basin was practically used for nothing before the war?
A.--.No sir.

BY HIS LORDSHIP:

Q.--If you bave any other regulation I wish you would look for them
and send them to us? A.-Yes sir.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.---What was the last day of the sitting of the Commission when you
notified the pilots of that order to report?- A.-The second Tuesday of
this month-I think it was the 11th.

Q.-That is after the collision? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-Before that you never called the attention of the pilots to it?

A.-They have called on the Secretary, different ones; but this time it was
made general, to be issued to each one of them.

BY MR. BURCHELL K. C.:

Q.--Do you know if there was a steamer at the Cable Company's Wharf
that morning?
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RECORD. Q.-I am aSking you if you had any conversation with Pilot Mackay
I ilie about it, that he tried to get the ship full of water by putting her full ahead?
Exchequer A.-.In the course of conversation I asked him if there was any'chance of
Caa, saving that ship by rushing her into the Basin, instead of allowing.her to
Nova Scotia explode where she did. He said that was his idea, he and the captain. I-
Adnil said why did you not do it. He said he rang the engine room for full speed

-o 3ahead and there was no response from the engine rôom.
Edn of Q.--In this R. 54 there appears to be a special order in council about
Captain that, 10th February 1898.
Franc is

G. Ruoif, COUNSEL: (Reads from Order referred to) 10
Directx- A.-Yes sir, or moving to and fro about the Harbour.
a ' Q.-Is tlat still in force about petroleum? A.-I suppose so, unless

22nd, 1918. it is cancelled with the rest.
Coninued. Q.--Do you know if they do fly a flag like that? A.-Yes sir, they

carry out those regulations. I see that they do. All petroleum has to be
tested by the Customs as soon as the ship arrives here and they give me a
copy of the test before I give her a permit to go to the dock.

Q.--Coming back to the question asked by Captain Hose with reference
to Pilot Renner's boat being on the Halifax side you would not think it an
excuse to be on the Halifax side because he was going to anchor on the 20
western side of Bedford Basin--you would think he ought to be on the Dart-
mouth side? A.-According to the rules of the road he should be.
There is no penalty for him not keeping there.

Q.--Assume that the Imo is in the Basin, coming down-to the narrows,
and blows a one blast signal to Pilot Renner who is coming up the Halifax
side, and Pilot Renner replies with a two blast signal, which would imdi-
cate he wanted to keep up the Halifax side? A.-To keep to port.

Q.-.If you were on the.Imo what would you think? A.-It would
all depend on the way I was heading, if my.head was to port I would ans-
wer with two whistles and come to port. 30

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-What is the idea of having a red flag on ships in day time-whether
they are navigating or not? A.--In the port.

Q.-What is the idea? A.-I suppose to be safe, to keep the vessels
away from them. No man is allowed to smoke on board of them.

Q.--Would the flag prevent a collision? A.-No sir-a red flag in no
case would prevent a collision.

Q.-.But it would indicate the vessel coming along carried explosives?
A.--That she was a petroleum ship.

Q.-That would apply as well to munition ships? A.-Yes sir. 40

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.
J. T. ROWAN,

Official Reporter.
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RECORD. No. 36.
In the
Exchequer JOHN SULLIVAN, OF BURNS AND KELLEHER, BEING CALLEDCou? t of
Canada, AS A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY
Nova Scotia AS FOLLOWS:-
Adiniralty
District.

No. 36. EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.
Evidence of
John Q.-You are in the employ of Burns and Kelleher? A.-Yes sir.
Dr e n - Q.-And on the morning of December 6th last a motor boat belonging
ainination, to the firm was going up the harbour? A.-Yes sir.
HenryK<. c. Q.- -Were you in charge? A.-J was in charge but a man by the name

of Webster was at the wheel.
Q.-Where were you? A.-In the wheelhouse. 10
Q.-And are you a seafaring man? A.-No sir, I am not.
Q.-.Have you been about the harbour a good deal? A.-About a year.
Q.- Did you see either of the boat or boats that collided that morning?

A.--Yes sir.
Q.-.Which did you see first? A.-The Mont Blanc first.
Q.-Where was she when you saw her? A.-She was on the Dart-

mouth side, about opposite the Dry Dock--we were astern of her.
Q.-What part of the channel was she in-the Mont Blanc? A.-She

was pretty near by the naval boat.
Q.-Which part of the channel as regards the width of the channel? 20

A.-More to the Dartmouth side.
Q.- She was on the Dartmouth side of the centre of the channel--is that

it? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Did you form 'an idea of the speed which she was travelling at

when you saw her? A.--I judge she was going about -4 or 5 knots.
Q.--Did you see the Imo about the sane time as the Mont Blanc or a

little after? A.-About the sane time.
Q.--Where was she when you first saw her? A.-Down from the

Narrows.
Q.- Coming through the Narrows? A.--Passed the Narrows. 30
Q.-.Which part of the channel was she in? A.-On the Halifax side.
Q.- Heading down channel? A.--Coming down.
Q.- How far apart were the two courses of the two ships then- if they ·

crossed each other as they were going, how far would they be apart do you
suppose? A.- About 100 feet.

Q.--With the Mont Blanc on the eastern side of the Imo? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.--Did you see any change of course on the part of the Imo as she
came down? A.-Well she come into Halifax side a little more.

Q.-Did you hear any whistles at all? A.-No sir, I could not hear,40
any whistles.
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RE CURD. Q.-At any time? A.-No sir.
~¯ flic Q.-Not even just before the collision? A.-No sir.

ceqer Q.-Not being a seafaring man it is hard to tell? A.-It is pretty
Canadahard to tell where I was in the wheelhouse.
Nova scotia Q.-.You were on a motor boat? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-With under water exhaust? A.-No sir.
~- Q.-It was a noisy boat? A.-Yes sir.

Eidence of Q.-And I suppose you were not watching the steam from the whisties
John so that you could see them? A.--No sir.

x- Q.-What was the first thing you noticed to indicate to your mind that 10
anation. a collision might happen? A..-I saw the French ship come over on an
Contnued. angle like steering for No. 9 pier.

Q.--You were still behind then? A,--Behind the French boat.
Q.-Right behind? A.-.Well towards the Halifax side.
Q.-What did the Imo do after the Frenchman turned to the Halifax

side? A.- She was just like as if she was drifting, coming very slow.
Q.--Did she change her course at all? A.-No sir.
Q.--Could you tell whether she reversed her engines? A.-I could

not say sir.
Q.--Could you tell if at any time the Frenchman reversed her engines? 20

A.- Before she struck.
Q.-Yes? A.- I could not say sir.
Q.-.How far were you away from the two ships when they collided?

A.-About 150 yards.
Q.-Pretty nearly by that time due south of them? A.-.Pretty well

up to them.
Q.- But south of them? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--About 150 yards away? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Then it would be the port side of the Mont Blanc that would be

nearest to you? A.-Yes sir. 30
Q.-.What angle across the channel was she heading at the moment of

the collision? A.- She was steering going on an angle towards No. 9
pier.

Q.-At the moment of the collision? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Then would her change as a result of the collision-did it?

A.-She just slewed around, steered right for No. 9 pier.
Q.--At- the moment of the collision? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Then did her head change as a result of the collision? A.-She

just slewed around as I said, right for No. 9 pier.
Q.-.The change of direction for No. 9 pier from there to No. 6 pier was 40

due to the collision? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you hear the shock of the collision at all? A.-No sir.
Q.--When they struck together? A.-No sir, not all--do you mean

of impact-it was more of a shove.
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RECORD

In the
Exche que
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia
Admira lty
Disttict.

No. 36.
Evidence of
john
Sulivan,
Direct-"x-
a"n ation.
Contintied.

Q.-How long after the collision? A.-Abo
Q..-When you saw that smoke and flame it m

deck before you could see it, being on the othE
Q.- Did you see the crew of the Mont Blan

A.-I certainly did.
Q.--Did they pass near to you? A.-Yes sir
Q.--Did they say anything to you? A.-No,

boat put his hands over his head.
Q.--Did they say anything about explosion?
Q.-.You came to a decision it was dangerous?

ut a minute or so.
ust have risen above the
r side? A.-.Yes sir. 10
c putting off in boats?

only one of them in the

A.--No sir.
A.-OnIlv a ship on

fire.
Q.- An ordinary ship on fire is dangerous? A.-I saw that there were

no lives to be saved. 20
Q.-And you started for the Basin? A.--Yes sir.
Q.- Other men in the same boat as you did think that there was*going

to be an explosion-Mr. Smith did? A.-.I don't know about him.
Q.-.Were you talking with Mr. Smith that morning? A.--He was

there.
Q.- You did not talk with him about danger of an explosion? A.--We

had a little chat; but did not think there was going to be an explosion.
Q.- .AIfter the collision the Mont Blanc drifted over towards the Halifax

side? . A.·- How long would that be.
Q.-I am asking you whether or not she did not, after the collision, 30

continue to drift towards the Halifax side or move that way? A.-She
was mostly towards the Halifax side.

Q.--We know she grounded at pier 6- we know the collision took place
out in the water-.I want to ask you as an observer, whether she did not,
after the collision, move over towards the Halifax shore? A.--Yes sir,
she moved towards No. 6 pier.

Q.-- Did you watch her to see whether her propellor was moving after
the collision? A.-No sir.

Q.--You cannot tell us whether she went there under the influence of her
propellor or not? A.-No sir. 40

Q. - Had she reached the shore before you started to go up to the Basin?
A.-No sir.

Q.-Where did place the place of the collision with regard to the mid
channel, in respect to the middle of the channel--which side? A.--Well
I would put it more to the Halifax side.

. Q.-.-After the collision was over did you go up alongside the Mont
Blanc? A.--We went within about 50 fëet of her.

Q.--Which side? A.--On the port side.
Q.-.Did you see the damage that was done by the collision-were you

on the starboard side of her at all? A.-No sir.
Q.- Did you see any smoke and flame coming out from her? A.-Yes

sir.
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RECORD. Q.--Something to the Halifax side of the mid channel? A.-.Yes sir.
1111- Q.-Now before the French boat changed her course to the left, as you
Exciequer speak of, could you see clear water between the two boats? A.--Yes sir.
Court,, o Q.-And the Frenchman was at that time to the eastward of the Belgian
Nomiv Scota ship coming down? A.-Yes sir.
Dirict Q.-What would you say with respect to their being or not being room

-- for the French boat to have changed his course to starboard instead of to
Evidnce of port? A.-I don't think there would have been any collision then.
John Q.-Was there room enough for him to do it? A.-I think there

DietE-would be. .10
arination. Q.-Which course were you intending to take-were. you directing
Continue(]. the steering? A.-No sir.

Q.--Perhaps then you don't know how your boat was intending to go
with respect to these vessels? A.- To go to the Basin.

Q.-You don't know which way you intended to pass these vessels as you
saw them coming down? A.-No sir.

BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.

Q.- Have you been running this boat for some time? A.-A little
over a year.

Q.--You have charge of the motor boat and have an engineer with you? 20
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-And you do the steering as a rule yoirself? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--This man Webster was one of the working men you were carry-

ing? A.--Yes sir, he was at the wheel.
Q.--You were standing alongside of him? A.-.Sitting alongside of

him.
Q.--Before the Mont Blanc came across towards pier 9, which way was

your boatheading with respect to the two ships-if it kept on which side of
the Belgian boat would' you have passed? A.-On the port side.

Q.-On her port side? A.-Yes sir. n 30
Q.-Were you heading a course, if you had kept on there you would

have passed the Mont Blanc-say you would, which side of her would you
pass? A.-On her port side.

Q.-You must have been steering a course then between the two ships?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-And would the course of the two ships at that time before the Mont
Blanc came across the harbour,-was the course of the two ships scross
the harbour or how-were they on parallel courses or how? A.- Yes sir.

Q.-And the Mont Blanc came across the harbour, is that it? A.--Yes
sir, came over on an angle. 40

Q.--And she came right in front of the Imo's bow? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-And she crossed your bows too? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-.Did you notice her speed when she was going. across there the
In the Mont Blanc? A.-No, I could not tell exactly her speed-that is after
Exchequer she struck.
Canada, Q.- No, when she was going across? A.- Oh I judge between 4 and 5
Nova Scotia miles an hour.
Dstrit. Q How was the speed of the Imo? A.-Very slow.

No. 36 Q.- Had you been watching the Imo before that to see her speed?
Evidenceof A.-*Yes sir.
John Q.--How was her speed? A.--As I said, she was coming down the
Direct- channel very slow. 10
arnination. Q .- You said she was just drifting down? A.-Well more of a drift.
Contmued. Q.-When you came down the harbour you went up to the Basin and did

you work there for a while and when you came down you were very much
surprised to find the destruction? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-You did not feel much of a shock up in the basin? A.-We
certainly did- we felt a shock and it lifted the little boat out of the water,
and knocked our caps off and broke a window.

Q.-But you had no idea that it was as bad as it was? A.-No sir.
Q.-- You went up there, did you not, to work? A.-I delivered the

stuff and came back-the men would not work on the steamers. If we had ?0
known it was as bad as it was we would not have gone to the steamers at all.

Q.--Did you notice if there was a boat at the Cable wharf that morning?
A.-No sir, there was not, it was several days after that the Cable boat
came in.

Q.-How large is that boat that goes in there? A.-A very large one.
Q.-Draws much water? A.-Draws a lot of water.

BY MR. MELLISH K. C.:

Q.--What was the name of your little motor boat? A..-Jutland.
Q.-Were you nearer the Dartmouth side than the Mont Blanc?

A.-I was on the port side of the Mont Blanc. 30
Q.-Going up? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-She would be nearer then than you? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-When you first noticed the Mont Blanc she was about opposite the

Dock Yard? A.--Yes sir, the Dry Dock.
Q.-I meant to say the Dry Dock-that is the Dock just south of the

Sugar Refinery? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-At that time did the Imo appear to be heading to you, right down

the Harbour? A.-Yes sir, more on the Halifax side.
Q.-But her head-she was heading out? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--That would be about south? A.-Yes sir. 40
Q.-Did you notice the course of that ship, the Belgian Relief ship- did

you notice her course changing before the collision, or did she keep right on
that course up to the collision? - A.-She changed just before the colli-
sion-she seemed as if she was coming at an angle to No. 9 pier.
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RECORD. Q.-The Imo? A.-No, the French ship.
Q.-I am speaking of the Imo? A.-As I said before she seemed to

Exciequer be steering towards Halifax side, coming close to the Halifax side.
Canada, Q.-Was she steering straight out the Harbour? A.-Yes sir.
Nova Scoia Q.-.-But from your position you thought she was closer to the Halifax

District. side than the Dartmouth side? A.--Yes sir.
o 3 Q.--She was steering right out to sea? A.-Yes sir.

Evicienceof Q.-Did she keep that course right up to the time of the collision?
John A.-No sir, she seemed to corne into the Halifax side more.
Di X-E. Q.--That is she came to her own starboard? A.-Yes sir. 10

anination. Q.-Much-did she turn much towards the Halifax side? A.-WeConinued. could just see her bow turn.
Q.-When you saw the Imo first were her masts in lire with you, or

could you see one bow or the other- was she heading on to you or how?
A.-We were more to the Mont Blanc than we were to her-I could see
her right between.

Q.-Take the Imo, could you'see her port or starboard bow? A.-I
could see her port and--starboard bow.

Q.-Both? A.-Yes, from the position I was in.
Q.-She was pretty well headed on to you? A.--Yes sir. 20
Q.-Were you about the centre of the channel? A.-We were more

to the Dartn'outh side.
Q.--And the Mont Blanc was still further to the Dartmouth side?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-The ships collided before you came up to them? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Which was nearer the Dartmouth side, then, your boat or the

other two boats?

WITNESS: When they collided?

COUNSEL: Yes.

WITNESS: We went right off to them when they collided-to the 30
Mont Blanc.

Q.-Did the collision take place right ahead of you then? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.-And you were about the centre of the Harbour? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You were heading right up the Harbour? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-About the centre you think you were? A.-Yes sir, I would say

a little more to the Dartmouth side.
Q.--Then the collision must have taken place a little more to the Dart-

mouth side than the Halifax side, if it took place just ahead of you-the
collision must have taken place closer to the Dartmouth side than the Hali- 40
fax side? A.-No, I put it the other side.
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RECORD. Q.-If it was right a
in the side than the Halifax si
Excheger all I was thinking about
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Admiralty
District.

No. 36. Q.-Did you see the
Evidence of
John
Suilivan,
Direct-Ex-
an atio n.
,Contintied.

head of you and you were nearer the Dartmouth
e? A.-It is pretty hard for me to sày, because
was getting to them and trying to save their lives.

Mont Blanc pass the High Flyer? A.--No sir.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

. Q.-What is your trade? A.-Running the motor boat for Burns
and Keleher.

Q.-Are you a navigator at all? A.-No sir.
Q.-Do you know the rules of the road? A.-Not exactly.
Q.-Are you any judge of distance? A.-No, I am not a very good

judge of that--I am not very good at judging-I have not got the experi-
ence.

Q.-Do you know anything about bearings? A.-No sir.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN,

Official Reporter.

No. 37.
Evidence of
George
Abbott,
Direct- EX-
aminat ion,
by Mr.
Hienry K. C

No. 37.

GEORGE ABOTT, COXSWAIN OF DESPATCH BOAT, BEING
CALLED AS A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE 20
AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY K. C.:-

Q.-You were, I understand, the coxswain in charge of a despatch boat
running between the Dock Yard and the guard ship in Bedford Basin?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.- And on the morning of December 6th you came out of the Basin
about 9 o'clock or thereabouts? A.-About a quarter to 9.

Q.-- W'en you came down through the Narrows did you see the Imo
and the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Wbhat was the position of affairs with respect to them at the time 30
you first saw them? A.- The Imo had just stopped her engines going
astern, and the Mont Blanc was kind of laying cross ways to the harbour.
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RECORD. Q.-.Ihe collision had taken place then before you saw them?
l,-~~~ A.-Yes sir.

Exciequer Q.-.Can you tell us about where in the harbour these two vessels. were
Co, lying when you saw them? A.--I can show it on the chart--I cannot
Nova Scota tell you sir.
Dstrt Q.-This is a very large scale chart; but you can probably place it alright

Evideneof (CHART IS MARKED AS EXHIBIT R. 58).
George
Abbott, A.-This is the position.
a on. Q.-She stopped going astern at that time? A.--Yes sir.

""e Q.-Could you tell us what the engines of the Mont Blanc were doing? 10
A.-They were still as far as we could tell.

Q.--Was the Mont Blanc moving through the water? A.-Very
slowly.

Q.- And she was going ahead? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Did you go down near the Mont Blanc? A.-Went down just

right by her bow.
Q.-Did you see the Mont Blanc, the gash made on it by the colli-

sion? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Described that to us will you please? A.-.It was from the water

line right up into her deck, enough so it showed two tiers of metal casks. 20
Q.-On the deck? A.-.In the hold.
Q.-You did not see any casks on deck? A.-.No sir.
Q.-Were these casks in the lower hold or in the tween decks?

A.-In the top hold, I should suppose that is in between the first deck and
the next one.

Q.- Can you give us some estimate in feet, of the width of the cut that
you saw? A.-It showed two casks.

Q.-Probably it was that wide any way at the top? A.-Five or six
feet.

Q.--And it narrowed as it went down?- A.-Yes sir. 30
Q.-It was not so wide at the water line? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--It extended the whole way up to her rail? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you form an estimate of how deep it went into the hold?

A.-.I could not say-there was a flame.
Q.--How was the -flame when you first saw it? A.-About 2½ or 3

inches above the water.
Q.-How big a flame? A.-Just small, probably a foot high.
Q.-Did it seem to be inside the hold? A.-You could not tell just

exactly-there was a little vapor on the water.
Q.-It was some distance from the side of the ship? A.-It was right 40

out of the side of the ship.
Q.--Could you tell from your examination what kind of casks there were

in the lower hold? A.- No sir.
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RECORD. Q.-You could not see that at all? A.-No sir.
SIle - Q.- But you could see that in what we call the tween decks there were

Exchequer barrels? A..-Yes sir.Cout of
C'a jada, Q.-Metal barrels or wooden barrels? A.-Metal barrels.
Nova Scotia Q.--You could not tell whether there was any cargo on deck or not?
District. .-A .- No sir, I did not see that.

No. 37 Q.-.Where were you when the explosion took place? A.-I was iii
Evidence'of the Dock Yard.
George Q.- Did you see the boats going away from the Mont Blanc?
Direct-Ex- A.-Yes sir. ,10
amination. Q.-And going towards Dartmouth? A.-Yes sir.
Continucd. Q.-Did you have any conversation with the men in the boats?

A.-No sir.
Q.-They passed before you got there? A.- I stopped my engines

and kind of stopped, and as I got down there they were leaving there.
Q.--Did you hear any sound from them? A.-No sir.
Q.-Did you see them making any motions? A.-Only rowing,
Q.-·Did you learn that there was going to be an explosion?

A.- Nothing more than oil,, just the same as oil will burst a cask, and the
flames shooting there. 20

Q.-.Where were those bursts or explosions coming from? A.--From
where the fire originated.

Q.-From down below? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--You did not renain in the neighborhood of the Mont Blanc for any

length of time I suppose? A.-No sir, perhaps a minute.
Q.- I think I understood you to say that the Mont Blanc engines were

not going? A.--No sir.
Q.- They were stopped? A.- -Yes sir.
Q.- And when you first saw the Imo she had just stopped, I think you

said, going astern? A.--Yes sir, stopped going astern. 30
Q.- Could you see the wake? A.- I saw her wake going before I came

out around--I saw her before I saw the Mont Blanc.
Q.-Then her propellor was going astern? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- And then she stopped? A..- Yes sir.
Q.- And by the time you got to them, to her, were her engines moving

at all? A.- No sir.
Q.-You were captain of this small boat? A.-Yes sir.
Q - You call yourself coxswain? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--How many of a crew? A.- Another man and myself.
Q.- She is just a small launeh? A.-45 feet. 40
Q.- She is a d'espatch boat? A.-Yes sir. -
Q.- Running errands around the harbour? A.-Despatches to the

Guard Ship and to and from the Dock Yard.
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RECORD.BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.
In the-
Rxcheý7ner Q.-Did you say that the man had got away from the Mont Blanc before

you got there? A.- -They were just leaving as I passed by.
colia Q.-.A.t that time was there very much flame? A.- Quite a lot of flame

and smoke together.
Q.--Still you could see the gash and the barrels? A.-Yes sir.

Evid n<e of Q.-How far from it- there was not too much smoke for that?.
Georgf A.- You see I came in on that side and I passed by and kind of stopped

t Ex- on the port side of her.
àninaton. Q.-The gash you saw was on the starboard side? A.-Yes sir. 10
(<nlifn"ued. Q.-How far from the bow? A.-About abreast of No. 1 hold I

should think as near as I. could tell.
Q.- You cannot tell us where the actual collision took place?

A.-No sir, I did not get there until'the ships weré in that position.
Q.-It must have been some minutes after? A.-Yes sir, possibly

five minutes- of course I cannot say.
Q.-There was time enough for the men to get on the boats?-

A.--Yes sir, the last boat had left the Mont Blanc.
Q.-The Frenchmen say it took them eight minutes to get in the boats?

A.--They may be right. 20
Q.-Then you got there 8 minutes after the explosion? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And the Imo*was getting nearer the Halifax shore? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-The first time you place the Mont Blanc you put her a little closer

to pier 6? A.-I put her in closer because I did not mind the distance
into the harbour.

Q.-Was the Mont Blanc stopped when you passed? A.-The engines
were stopped; but she had some slight headway yet.

Q.-The engines were not moving?. A.-No sir.
Q.--Do you know if everybody left the ship then? A.-Two boats

left. 30
Q.-Actually got away? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-They were rowing? A. -Yes sir.
Q. -Near you? A.-I passed them and they were nearer the Imo.
Q..-How near were they to you? A.-Probably two lengths of the

ship.
Q.-Never called out to you at all? A.-No sir.
Q. -They were within hailing distance? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-They èould see you I suppose? A.-Yes sir.
Q..-Do you know Pilot MacKay? -A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you see him that morning? A.-No sir, I saw him several 40

times on board the guard ship.
Q.-Did you see him that morning? A.-No sir.
Q.-Did you pay particular attention with respect to your position

of the Mont Blanc when you put that direction or did you just put that
on? A.-She was nearer the Halifax shore.
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RECORD. Q..-This is the shore line
In the¯ Q. -In your judgment s]
ECurter Dartmoûth shore? A.-
Canada,
Nova Scotia BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Admiralty
District.

Q. -Will you point on th
Evidence of the two ships as you placed
George first when I come around th
Abbott,
Direct-Ex-
amnination. (WITNESS INDICATES
Continued.

? A.·--Yes sir.
he was nearer to the Halifax shore than the
Slightly, yes sir.

at chart where you were at the time you saw
them there? A..-Here is where I saw them,
e end of this pier.

AT POINT MARKED X).

Q. -Is that the time you saw the smoke coming out? A. -No smoke
at that time -I just saw the small flames. 10

Q.--When you first saw the smoke coming out what distance were you
from the Mont Blanc? A.--About half way from there to the ship.

Q.-What distance would that be half way? A.--I could not say.
Q.--Thereabouts, in yards or feet? A. -Before there was any smoke,

or anything I was probably 200 yards from the ship.
Q.--Is that the time you saw that gap? A.-No sir, I did not see

the gap until I got close to it.
Q..-You have to cover 200 yards and the smoke was issuing by the

time you got there? A.-Yes; but the flame was issuing from the
bottom, from below and the smoke was up above. 20

Q.--You saw some casks? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -Iron drums? A.--Yes.sir.
Q..-How large werethey? A. -They looked to be about the size of

these iron gasoline casks.
Q. -Holding 25 gallons? A.--More than that 45 or 50.
Q. -You saw many of them? A. -I saw the two tiers.
Q..-Were they close to the side? A. -Yes sir.
Q.--It shows that the vessel did not penetrate inside the Mont Blanc

to any depth at all, since you saw the ends of those casks? A.-I saw
the sides. 30

Q.--Quite close to the skin? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--And they were close to each other? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -You saw two of them? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-What would be the length of these two? A.-Up and down.
Q.--Lengthways from head to stern? A.-About that far--(indi-

cating three feet being one).
Q.--That would be six feet? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--Was that gap right through from the surface of the water right up

to the main deck? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Any smoke coming out from that place at all? A.-Smoke was 40

above and the flames was below and followed on this up.
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RECORD. Q.-Did the flame cover all that gap? A.--Yes sir.
h ~ Q.-Did you go by the extent of the flame or did you really see the

xcliquser gap? A.-I saw the gap.
Couri of
Ca nada, Q.-You are positive of that? A.-Yes sir.
Xova Scotia Q.--As far as we know these drums were carried on the upper deck
Adiniralty
District. alone.

No 37.
En of MR. HENRY, K. C.
George

-Ex. Might I suggest that pieric acid was packed in kegs.
anilit ion.
(Cniiwued. CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Yes; but there is a difference between the drums; if he saw drums in the 10
tween decks, I don't know whether they were carried there or not?

MR.. MELLISH, K. C.

They were barrels.

BY CAPTAIN'DEMERS:

Q.-He says drums? A.-I could not say for sure; but that was the
opinion I formed by the look I had of them.

Q.-They were close to the skin of the ship? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Which would show that the stem of the Imo did not penetrate

inside the Mont Blanc? A.--It penetrated inside.
Q.-The skin of the ship, the plates are only 7-8 inch thick and the 20

other parts are say three inches, that would make the thickness say four
inches at the most-you saw these barrels unbroken, intact? A.-They -
looked to be intact.

Q.-You don't kno'w how the collision happened? 'A.-No sir.
Q.-Whether right angles or not? A.-No sir.

BY CAPTAIN HOSE:'

Q.--You passed between the Mont Blanc and pier six did you?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.--How far from the stem 6f the Mont Blanc? A.-I should ju
about as'far from here to that large tree out there.

Q.-50 yards perhaps? A.- About that.
Q- -How close were you to the end of:pier sixT A.-I was a li

further off then that, perhaps 75 yards, as near as I could tell-I did
notice-that is just as I judge.

dge

tle
not

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT
Official Reporter.
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RECORD. WALTER. BRANNEN, MATE 0F THE S. S. STELLA MARIS,
In the BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN, DOTH
Exchequer DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scolia
Admiralty
Distiit.

.8No. 38.
Evidence of
walter EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY K. C.:
Brannen,
Direct-Ex..
anination, Q.---You were mate of the' Stella Maris the day of the collision?
b)v M r
Henry i<. (,A.- -Yes sir.

Q.-- And the Stella Maris we are told was towing two scows up in the
direction of the Basin that morning? A.-·Yes sir.

Q.- From the Dry Dock? A.- Yes sir. 10
Q. -And do you remember when you left the Dry Dock? A.-About

8.30.
Q. -And you came out around the end of the Dry Dock did you?

A.- The southern end.
Q..--And then straightened out to go up the Harbour? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- Did you have to come out for some considerable distance east of the

pier in order to straighten out your tow; or did you turn pretty sharp?
A.--I don't understand.

Q.-You had two scows behind you? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.You had to take your steamer some considerable distance out in 20

the Harbour before you turned north? A.--Yes sir.
Q. - To get your tow clear of the wharf? A.-We had them fastened

up close at first and slackened them out after.
Q.- You did not have to go out far in the Harbour before you turned

north? A.-- 150 yards perhaps.
Q.- Where were you bound with that tow? A..-Up. in the Basin.
Q. - Any particular place? A.-About the middle or the centre of it.
Q.- As you went up toward the Basin which side of the channel did you

keep on? A. - On the Halifax side.
Q.- Pretty close or well out? A.--Quite close. 30
Q.- Did you see the Imo coming down? A.--Yes sir.
Q.- How far north had you gone when you first saw the Imo--do you

remember? A.- About the northern end of the Sugar Refinery pier.
Q.-Where was the Imo then? A.-Up in the narrows in the Basin

coming down.
Q.- Coming down? A.--Yes sir.
Q.- What part of the channel was she in when you saw her? A.-I

could not tell very well, apparently in the middle.
Q.-You could not tell very well? A.--She was up in the entrance

and I could not see her very plainly-there was mist. 40
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RECORD. Q.-There was mist up in the narrows? A.-Yes sir.
I I~e Q.-.'What did you see first? A.-Her starboard side first-her
Exchequer broad side.
Canada, Q.-She was heading in which direction then? A.-Coming down the
Nova Scotia harbour.

Distict. Q.-She must have been to the eastward of you if you saw her starboard
side? A.-No, not necessarily-we were going up and she was coming

Evidence of down--she was headed more over towards Dartmouth at that time.
Wa1ter Q.--She was more on the Dartmouth side than you were-you were
ietI going to pass starboard to starboard? A.--Yes sir. 10

anllnatlon. Q.-.At all events the side you saw was the starboard side? A.-Yes
continue. sir.

Q.--Did you continue to keep up on the Halifax side? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Did you ever go further to the eastward of -the Dartmouth side

than the Imo was on your way up? · A.-No sir.
Q.--You were always more to the westward? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you hear any signal from the Imo? A.-When she was near-

ly down to us.
Q.- What did she do then? A.--She blew one blast.
Q.-Did you understand that that was a signal to you at all? A.-I 20

looked at her then I thought she could not be coming towards us, because
we would be probably coming nearer the scows astern of us, and I looked
astern and I saw the Mont Blanc coming astern.

Q.--Did you hear any signals from the Mont Blanc before that?
A.--No, I did not know she was astern.

Q.-You looked astern when you got this one blast from the Imo and
you saw the Mont Blanc coming up? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-How was the Mont Blanc eoming up with regard to the position
in the channel of the Imo-.which of them was nearer the Halifax side?
A.-The Imo I judge was about mid channel and the Mont Blanc was com- 30
ing up about just this side of the High Flyer.

Q.-.Which side of the mid channel would she be on? A.-On the
Dartrouth side.

Q.-That would then be how far apart that they would be do you think?
A.-About a third of a mile.

Q.-This one blast that you heard from the Imo did you make up your
mind as to whether that was intended for you or the Mont Blanc?
A.-That was intended for the Mont Blanc.'

Q.-Judging from the relative position of your steamer and the Imo,
was it necessary for the Imo to give you any signal? . A.-No sir. 40

Q.-Did you see whether the Mont Blanc gave any signal or not, or were
there any signals from her? A.-No, I did not hear any at that time.

Q.-Did you give any signal from your boat to the Imo? A.-No sir.
Q.-Was any signal necessary at that time? A.-No sir.
Q.-Did you hear any other signal given by either of the other two ships?

A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD- Q.-What was the next signal you heard? A.-Soon after the -one
In te ~ blasts the Ino blew three blasts.
rxchequer Q. -How close were the ships together then? A. -The Imo had notCourt Of
Canada, got past us then.
Nova Scotia Q.--The Mont Blanc, had she got very close to the Imo then?
Disc. A.-She may have shortened the distance to a quarter of a mile.

No. 38 Q.-It was not less than a quarter of a mile when the Imo blew the
Evidence of three blasts according to you then? A.-Yes sir.
Walter Q.-What did she do when she blew three blasts? A.-I noticed aBrannen,'
Direct-Ex. whirl under her stern and I thought she was going astern. 10
amination. Q.-Did you hear any signal given by the Mont Blanc? A.-I thinkcontinued. I heard a blow afterwards; but not at that time. I did not hear when the

Imo blew three blasts.
Q.-Then what signal did you hear given by the Mont Blanc?

A.-I don't recollect that either boat blew after the Imo passed us, I
cannot recollect which was which.

Q.-At the time you passed the Imo did you think there was going to be
a collision between the Imo and the Mont Blanc? A. -No sir.

Q.-It did not look to you as if a collision was imminent at that time?
A.-No sir. 20

Q.-How far off your vessel was the Imo when she passed you?
A. -About 150 or 200 yards. '

Q.-She was then to the eastward of you when you passed? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Can you tell us anything about her speed as she came down?

A.-I thought when I first saw her she was going about five miles, after that
when we passed her she had gone astern and her speed slackened.

Q..-Had she slackened speed up to the time she passed you? A. -She
had not passed us when she went astern.

Q.- Did you notice any alteration in her course up to the time you met
her? A.--Yes, she straightened down the harbour after. 80

Q.-After you first saw her, and before you met her? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-She came to starboard? A.-Yès sir.
Q.-Did- she give any signal on her whistles at the time or before she

changed her course to straighten down the harbour? A.-I cannot re-
collect having heard any.

Q.-Did you watch these two boats from the time you passed the Imo
until the collision took place? A.-No, I was handling the ship and I
could not give all my attention to those two ships.

Q.-Were you steering? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Steering your own ship? A.--Yes sir. 40
Q.--In the wheelhouse? A. -Yes sir.
Q.-Closed in at the back? A.-We had two windows at the back.
Q.-I suppose if you were going to watch your own navigation you

could not turn around and watch this other ships closely? A.-Not
closely.

Q.- You did look at them from time to time? A.-Yes, as much as
I could.
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RECR~D. Q.-If the Imo went astern after she passed you you would not know-
¯¯ lu doyouknow whether the Imowentasternagainornot? A.--Icould notsay.

Exhe quer Q..-Do you know whether she changed her course again or not?
Court of
Canada, A.-I don't; but just as the collision occurred or a few minutes before I
Nova Scolia thought she went over to starboard.
Adniiralty yuma rao o
Dis7ict. Q.--Do you mean minutes or seconds? A.-A matter of a minute orso.

N. 3 Q.-You thought the Imo changed her course to starboard then?
Evidence of A.--Yes sir.
Walt.r Q.--Could you give us any idea of the speed of the Mont Blanc when

"rc"E. she was coming up passed the High Fyer? A.-I could not tell very 10
amination. well because she was in the glare of the sun.
Continuei. Q.-Did you notice her speed at any time? . A--At the time of the col-

lision I did- not think she was going very fast.
Q.---How was the Imo going at the time of the collision--she had slowed

down too? A.-She just appeared to be moving.-to move barely
through the water-she was astern of us and I did not notice her so much
as she was going away from us.

Q.--Of the two you would say then that the Mont Blanc was travelling
somewhat faster than the Imo at the time of the collision, or about the
same? A.-It is rather hard to say. 20

Q.--Did you notice any change of course on the part of the Mont Blanc
shortly before the collision or at any time before the collision? . A.-Yes
sir, I noticed her just before the collision turn her héad to port.towards
the Halifax side.

Q.--How long before the collision would you think that was?
A.--Maybe three quarters of a minute.

Q.-At the time she made that change which of the two vessels would
you say was nearer the Halifax side, which was to be the eastward of the
other? A..-The Mont Blanc would to the eastward of the Imo then,

Q.--Before she changed her course? A. -No, not before she changed 30
it. Yes she would too; she would be on the Dartmouth side.

Q.--Of the Imo before she changed her course? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Could you tell from where you were whether the two vessels would

have gone clear if there was no change of course on the Mont Blanc?
A.-If they kept their courses and their speeds about equal I think that
would have collided, because when I first noticed the Mont Blanc she was
heading across the harbour coming up around the High Flyer's stern.

Q.-This much is pretty clear is it not Mr. Brannen, that at the time
you passed the Imo she could have been 150 yards closer to the Halifax -
side because you were that much closer yourself? A.-Yes sir, if we 20
had not been there; but I don't know if she could have turned quick that
-she was a large ship, and probably could not turn that quick sir.

Q.--Supposing she had come down the right hand side of the Narrows
she would have been there on that side? A.-I think if she would
come down on the right hand side of the channel she would be more nearly
on the Dartmouth side of the channel than we were then.
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RECORD. Q..-You think her best way to get on the Halifax side would be to
u the start from the western side of the channel? A.-Or on the Dartmouth

Excheguer Side to give her more room to turn.
Canada, Q.-How far had you got beyond these two vessels when the collision
Nvova Scotia took place do you think? A.--About a third of a mile.
District. Q..-Do you know where you were with relation to the marks on the

No 38 shore when the collision happened? A.-No sir, I could not take par-
Evidenceof ticular notice--I was watching the ships.
Walter Q.--You estimated you were a third of a mile north of them?
ne A.-Maybe a little farther. 10

amination. Q. -Could you hear any sound of the collision? A.-Yes, I thought
I heard a crash.

Q..-The Mont Blanc was then at the time of the collision, heading
partly across the harbour-what object would you think, on the shore,
the Mont Blanc was heading for, or about heading for just at the moment
before the collision? A..-Probably the end of the piers north of pier
No. 6, the south end I mean.

Q.-Could you see whether the collision changed her head, the direc-
tion in whieh she was pointing? A.-I think it did.

Q.-More to the southward? A.-Yes sir. 20
Q.-You stopped your ship I understand and anchored your scows?

A.-We had to turn over towards the Dartmouth side, at least we did,
we went over there near the shore and anchored the scows and then went
back and got back and saw the Mont Blanc in at the end of pier 6 and
and the fire was coming out of the end of the pier and we backed off.

Q.- What was your own idea to go back and help--the idea of your
own captain? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-TIe did not get any orders from anybody? A.-No sir.
Q.- He went there as a volunteer? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.Did you see any men on board of the Mont Blanc when you went 30

down there? A.- I did not notice any.
Q.-.4e have been hearing a persistent rumour that there were men on

board? A.- I did not see any at the time.
Q.- Or at any time after boats got away? A.--I did not see the

boats leave at all.
Q.-.When you were down near pier 6 you did not see any men on the

Mont Blanc? · A.--No, I did not.
Q.-You tried, I think, to get hose on board? A.-Yes sir, at that

time.
Q.- Did you succeed with that? A.--No, the fire was just going 40

in by the end of the pier then.
Q.-Did you see a naval boat? A.-Not at that time.
Q.- At any time? A.-Later.
Q.-.There was a naval pinnance came over there--did she go alongside

the Mont Blanc? A.-The first I noticed of lher she was coming out
from the Mont Blanc.
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RECiORD. Q.-.Did they hail you from that pinnance and give you any instrue-
n ,~ tions or ask you to do anything? A.-They said they wanted to have

Excequer her stein pulld away from the pier--they were afraid the pier would
Cand, catch on fire.

ovasscoia Q.-Were you making preparations to get a hawser on board?
Dis'rally A.-Not at that time.

----T 8 Q.- -You did? A.- Later on.
Eidence of Q.--Was- it in response to the request from this Naval Boat you got
\Vaher your hawser ready? A.--Yes sir.

. Q.-You were getting your hawser up from the hold? A.-Yes sir, 10
anination. No. 1 hold.
Continued. Q.-.I think you got up a small rope first? A.- Yes sir, a five inch

hawser.
Q.- And that was thought to be too small and another was asked for,

word was passed down to the hold to get up a larger one? A.-Yes,
we had a ten inch hawser.

Q.- And it was while that hawser was being got out that the explosion
occurred? A.-We just got orders from the bridge and were giving
the orders down below when the explosion came.

Q.- You were blown in the hold? A.-.Yes sir. 20
Q.- Injured at the time? A.-Quite badly shaken up.
Q.-Made unconscious for the time being? A.-It is rather hard

to say-I believe I wa's though.
Q.-Your boat would be at the time how far away from the Mont

Blanc at the time of the explosion? A.- About 200 yards.
Q.- Out in the harbour? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- You had made up to that time no attempt to go and tow the

Imo out of danger? A.--We were head in towards the Mont Blanc
then.

Q.-.You had not been asked to help the Imo? A.-No sir. 30
Q.-Was that the nearest you got to her within about 200 yards?

A.-When we went in with the hose the first time we were within 50
yards and then we got away.

Q;--Then you backed out? A.-Yes sir, across the harbour.
Q.-I suppose you don't know what became of this Naval Boat that

was there-did you see her after the explosion? A.-There was two
Naval Boats.

Q.- There was one what they called a steam pinnace the one that came
out from the side of the Mont Blanc? A.-I did not see her.

Q.--Was there any Naval Officer came on board your ship? A.-Yes 40
sir.

Q.-Do you know who it was? A.-I don't know positively but
I thought it was the Commander of the High Flyer.

Q.-He had some conversation with your Master? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.Did you hear it? A.-No, I was in the wheelhouse.
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Q.--Did he stay aboard for any length of time? A.---He may h
been 4 or 5 minutes.

Q.-Then he went in his boat? A.--He got in his boat and
towed him back to the Imo.

Q.-.You went alongside the Imo? A.--Not alongside; but
towed him over there.

Q.-You did not see him after? A.-No sir.
Q.-.Understood he was killed in the explosion? A. -I have he

go since.
Q.- Your ship was badly wrecked -I think by the explosion?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-She is beached up there now? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Several of your men were killed and injured? A.--About

out of 24 were killed.
Q.-Several others injured? A.--Yes, I think there was the ch

engineer and the fireman.

19

ief

BY MR BURCHELL, K. C.:

Q.-You were hurt yourself? A.--I was quite badly bruised-my
ear drum was. punctured.

Q. -You are a little deaf now? A.--Very slightly. 20
Q.-Are you in charge of a boat now? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.-Have you a captain's certificate? A.-No, I have a mate's

Coastwise Certificate.
Q.-.You are in charge of a boat in the Harbour here? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -- What boat is that? A.-Dalbert D, a small tug boat.
Q.--Employed by the Admiralty here? A.--Yes sir.
Q. --You have been around the harbour quite a lot, Halifax Harbour?

A. -- Yes sir, I have been in and out of here for near three years contin-
uously.

Q..--If a steamer is going up the harbour say at or below pier 8, and 30
another steamer is coming down the Narrows, in all cases the up going
steamer must see the starboard side .of the coming down steamer?
A. - Before she turns and straightens down the Harbour.

Q.- I am assuming the other steamer is up around pier 9?
A. - Pier 9 is generally the turning point.

Q.- Steamers coming down the Narrows, above pier 9 and another
steamer is going up, say below pier 8, the going up steamer must always
see the starboard side of the coming down steamer? A.-I don't
know if that is necessary, she may see the bluff of her starboard bow-
she may not see the whole of her starboard side. 40

Q.-- She will see part of her starboard side? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- A steamer coming down the Narrows above pier 9 must be head-

ing for the Dartmouth shore to get down? A.-Until she gets up
here and turns down.

we

we

ard

ave ;
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RECORD• Q.-So that from the position you were in it was necessary that the
I ,; Imo should come down the channel some time showing you her star-
aEycicq uer board side? A.- Yes sir.
Court Of
Canada, Q.-.Did you see the Imo first or hear her blow first? A.-Saw ber
Ïova scodia first.

ADmhalty Q.-You were off pier 6 then, or off the Sugar Refinery? A.-The
n 38 Sugar Refinery.

F o ~ Q.-How far off the Sugar Refinery Wharf did you say you were?
A.-About 200 yards I thought.

Q.-And where was the Imo then, how far ahead of you was she? 10
aminition. A .- She was just coming apparently turning down about pier 9.CO, intcd. Q.-Turning to starboard? A.-Yes sir.

Q.--Then you heard her blow one blast just after that? A.-She
got nearly down to us.

Q.-Before she blew the one blast? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-How far away was she from you when she blew the one blast-

how far down past the turn of pier 9 would she be? A.-I suppose
about half way from the Sugar Refinery to pier 9.

Q.-To the northern end of pier 9? A.-Yes.
Q.-.When you saw the Imo first did you report her to your captain? 20

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-The Captain was your father? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Captain Brannen? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-He was killed? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--Did you get any orders from him after you reported her?

A.-He told me to keep nearer to the Halifax side, or not to let her go near
mid channel, or Dartmouth any more, I just forget the exact words.

Q.-Can you repeat the exact words, the whole of the conversation
as much as you remember it? A.--I cannot repeat -the exact words.
He told me to keep from going over on the Dartmouth side any more, 30
because she was a large ship and had a short place to turn.

Q.-The Imo was a large ship? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.--What did you do then haul in closer to the Halifax shore?

A.-Yes I did.
Q.-.How far from the Halifax shore do you think you were when you

passed the Imo? A.-From 150 to 200 yards-I cannot remember
the exact distances.

Q.--Your distance from the wharves? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.Then when the Imo blew this one blast signal did you think it was

intended for you? A.-I did at first, and then I noticed the position 40
she was in and I thought she could not be blowing for us.

Q,-Why? A.-.Because she was practically down to us then, and
there was not need of her coming to starboard to get clear of us.

Q.-Could she have gone to starboard at that time do you think very
much? A.-Not a great deal.
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RECORD. Q.-.What would have happened if she had? A.-She would come
.n the pretty near our scows astern.
Exchequer Q.-How long a tow line did you have? A.-I don't know, I was in
Court ofbu
Canada,. the wheelhouse from the time we started, and I did not see it; but as a
Nova Scotia rule it was 75 yards-the other tows we made up there.
Admirait 14
Dstrict. Q.--That is you usually had one scow? A.-Yes sir, as a rule.

No. 38 Q.-This time you had two scows, one behind the other--is that it?
Evidence of A.-Yes sir.
Walter Q.-Have you any idea how much line there was between the two
B"c"n. scows? A.--No, I believe it was short. 10

anination. Q.-You think you had about 75 yards between the steamer and the
ontnued. first seow? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-And if the Imo had gone when she blew this one blast you mentioned,
to starboard, she would have eut your scows? A.-She may have
before we would have had time to get a turn. We may have had time
to make the turn probably we could have.

Q.-Do you know how wide the channel is there opposite pier -8 and
pier 6? A.-No, I don't.

Q.--When you heard the Imo blow this one blast you say you thought
at first it was for you--then did you do anything, or look anywhere for 20
any other vessel? A.-Yes sir, I looked astern.

Q.--What did you see? A.-.I saw the Mont Blanc.
Q.-How was she heading in relation to you? A.-She would

pretty nearly hit us had we been laying still at anchor and the positions
had not changed.

Q.--What part of your ship was she making for? A.-Our stern.
Q.-And if they continued the course she was -on when you saw her

then she would have struck your stern? A.-She might have struck
us- she would have come close.

Q.-And with relation to the High Flyer she was somewhere near the 30
High Flyer you thought? A.-Probably 300 or 400 yards past her,
apparently coming up around her stern.

Q.-You noticed the *High Flyer there-you know her? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.-After the Imo past youyou said there was several signals exchanged?
A.-Yes.

Q.---Do you remember any signals at all? A.-I think I remember
one short blast and two short blasts.

Q.--Did you notice a cross signal just before the collision? A.;-That
would be a cross signal. 40

Q.-One steamer gave 'one short blast and the other steamer answer-
ed with two short blasts? A.-.Yes, I remember that quite. distinctly.

Q.--And what did you think at the time, which steamer blew which?
A.-I don't remember that.
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RECORD. Q.-Did you hear any signals after that-reverse signals? A.-Yes,
, te I thought the Imo blew three blasts after that-just before the collision.

Exchequer Q.-Then you heard threeblastsfrom the Imotwice? On two occasions?
caitada, A.-Yes.
NOva Scotia Q.-The first time the Imo had not passed you-where was she in relation
Adeirally to you at the first three blast signal? A.-Just past us.

Q,-Could you notice her bow swing either way after that three blast
Evi h nce of signal? A.-No, I did not notice it.
Waher Q.-You kept watching the two ships after the Imo passed you-you
B"t-'.. took occasional looks? A.-Yes sir. 10
amination. Q.-You could not watch ali the time because you were steering your
Continted. ship? A.-No.

Q.- Did you notice which way the Imo was heading up to the time of the
collision, after passing you? A.-I don't think she went any nearer to
the Dartmouth side- I think she may have come over to the Halifax side;
but not very much.

Q.-You never noticed her going towards the Dartmouth shore?
A.-No sir.

Q.--If she had you would have noticed her? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-At the time of the collision you were fairly close in to the Halifax 20

shore? A..-Yes sir, followihg the shore right up.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT FOR PRESENT.

J. T. ROWAN,

Official Reporter.

AND IT BEING 1 p. m. COURT ADJOURNED FOR LUNCH.

COURT RESUMED AT 2.30 p. m.

Re-Direct- WALTER BRANNEN, -MATE OF THE STELLA MARIS, BEING
"xa nby ar.RECALLED DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:

Burcheil.

BY MR. BURCHELL:.

Q.-Do you remember where you were with relation to the shore? 30
When the Imo was abreast of you? A.-Somewheres between 6, 8 or
9 pier; somewheres along there.

Q.Do you know the numbers of the piers? Here is pier 6, 8 and 9?
A.-Probably along here.
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RECORD. Q.--Opposite pier 8; between pier 8 and 9? A.-I can't say posi-
In the tively.
Excheguer Q.- Somewhere about there? A.-Somewheres off there.
Canada, Q.- When? A.-At the time the Imo was abreast of the Stella Maris.
Nova Scotia Q.-At the time you passed her? You were abreast of pier 8?
Dis"iic." A.-Yes, somewheres there.

No 3 Q.--And you were then how close to the pier 8? A.-.I don't think
Evidence of over 200 yards if that.
Walter Q.- You mean your tug, you are speaking of the time your tug was

ceect- opposite the Imo or your scows opposite the Imo? A.-We were 10
Exanina- steering that distance from the piers right straight up.

ontinticd. Q.--There is some evidence been given here that just before the colli-
sion the Mont Blanc came across the channel towards the Halifax side
in front of the Imo's bow; did you see the ships in that position?
A.-Yes, I think I did.

Q.- Just before the collision? A,-Yes.
Q.--Before the Mont Blanc came across the harbour did you notice the

courses of the two ships? How they were going with relation to each
other; would they have passed in safety? A.-I think they would have
collided; pretty nearly. 20

Q.--Which would have struck which? A.--It is pretty hard to say;
depends on the speed of each ship; might have gone clear if one was fast
and the other slower; the Mont Blanc was heading up to our stern. It
would have taken her there if we were laying still. That was when I first
noticed her.

Q.--She was then quite a distance away from you? A.-.Yes, quite
a distance.

Q.-I am speaking just before the collision; a minute or perhaps two
before the collision? A.-:1 can't say positively because I was not wateh-
ing them very sharply. 30

Q.-When you first saw the Mont Blanc she was heading a course which
would strike your stern? A.-Would take her very close to us.

Q.-But you were then off the Sugar Refinery wharf? A.-Off
pier 6 or between 6 and 8.

Q.-.Did you notice the ships after the collision how they swung in
relation to each other? A.-Yes.

Q.- How did they swing? A.--They were very near at right angles
I thought at the time of the collision.

Q.--Did you see the Imo back away? A.--.Yes.
Q.-Watch the movements of the Imo after the collision? A..-From 40

time to time I was watching.
Q.- What were they apparently trying to do? A,-I thought she

was trying to turn around and go back to the Basin, at the time of the
explosion she was nearly across the harbour.
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F ECORD. Q.-'You were not watching particularly? A.-No. She might have
In the been pointing out further.
Exhequer Q.-I think you left the wheel, the captain took the wheel from you after
Canada, you anchored the scows? A.-Yes.
Nova Scotia Q.-And you went down to do other work? A.-We got the water
Ds'. hose ready.

\>. 38 Q.-Do you know how far up the harbour you were when you turned
E\ rienceof to go back when you dropped your scows? A.-Just past pier 9.Q.--That is th. upper end of pier 9? A.-Yes.
Bric'. Q.-Know the distance past? A.-May have been 100 or 200 yards 10

LUina- past.
Cwinued. Q.-How fast does the Stella Maris go with the two scows in tow?

How fast that morning? A.-About five knots .I believe.
Q.--A powerful tug? A.-She towed fairly well.
Q.--Did you happen to notice the Imo's propellor just after she blew

these three blasts? A.--I believe I remember a boil under the stern
as if going astern.

Q.-The place of the collision, did you notice whether it was directly
astern of you or how? A-It was pretty nearly in mid channel I
thought. 20

Q.-Nearer the Halifax or Dartmouth side or directly in mid channel?
A.-About mid channel.

Q.--I suppose taking casual glances you might not be able to say defi-
nitely where it was? A.-I would not attempt to say definitely.

• BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.-I suppose you would see the vessels off your starboard quarter
at the time of the collision? A.-Yes, very nearly astern.

Q.-Little on the starboard quarter? A.-Yes.
Q.--And you were about 200 yards from the shore? A.-That is

what I estimate. 30
Q.--You were the son of the late captain David Brannen? A.-Yes.
Q.--His name is David? A.-Horatio.
Q.-Was your uncle killed in the explosion? A..--No.
Q.--Was he master of the Deliverance before that? A.-Yes.
Q.--And you hold a mate's certificate? A.-Yes.
Q.-And have been going to sea how long? A.-Since March 5,

1915.
Q.-And have you always been on the harbour? A.-I was on

board the Deliverance when she was in commission; until she was sunk.
Q.-That was.your first experience at sea on the Deliverance? 40

A..-Yes.
Q.-After the Deliverance was sunk you went on the Stella Maris?

A.-Yes.
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RZECORD. Q.- And that is the extent of your experience? A.-Yes.
fi the Q.-On this morning of the collision. you were steering? A.--Yes.
Exchequer Q.-Do you remember your barges touching the wharf when comingCourt of
Canada, out of the dry Dock? A.-Which wharf?
Nota Scolia Q.-Foul some of the boats at the wharf? A.-They came veryAdtnirally

District. near across the bows of the ships laying there; it was not over 20 feet
No.38 away.

Evidence of Q.-When you were going up the harbour which side would you go up
Malter supposing there was nothing in the way? A.-We generally followed
Rea rect- up the port side; Halifax side. 10
Examina- 9.-A little shorter? A.-Yes, it is.tion. Q- iteYs s
Continued. Q.- So you didn't intend to cross over to the Dartmouth side that

morning? A.-No.
Q.-You just squared up and got around by the Sugar'Refinery wharf;

that was nearest to the dry dock? A.-Yes.
Q.- And you just got headed up and you noticed the Imo? A.-Just

straightened up a short time when I noticed the Imo. •

Q.- How was she heading when you saw her? At that time I think head-
ing towards the Dartmouth shore?

Q.- See her full starboard side? A.--Yes, fairly. 20
Q.- How was she going; slow or fast? A.--I thought about 5 or 6

knots.
Q.- Hear any conversation about her speed aboard your boat?

A.- -I may have heard some but I don't recall it now.
Q.- Have you a little wheelhouse? A.-There was one on the bridge.
Q.-Who was on the bridge? A.-Father and a chap. acting as

boatswain: Nickerson.
Q.-Was Nickerson the mate there? A.-That is the man I meant.
Q.- Nickerson's evidence, at page L 34, Nickerson was asked "Give

me some idea of the speed at which the Imo was travelling when you first 30
saw her coming out of the Narrows?" "A.--Looked to be making 8
or 10 miles an hour"; did you notice her at that time when she seemed to
be going so fast? A.--I thought I was the first to see her and I reported
to the captain.

Q.- The question was asked Nickerson, "See the foam at her bows?
A.--Yes; Q.- Did you and the captain make any comment about her
speEEd at tI at time? A.- -He claimed she was going as fast as any ship
he ever saw in the harbour. Remember that? I suppose you could not
hear the conversation between the boatswain and your father?
A.--Probably I could hear and was not paying attention. 40

Q.- -Yu vm culd rot pretend to be much of a judge of speed? A.-No.
Q.- Did you see her change her course? A.-Yes, apparently up

by pier 9; he swung down channel.
Q.- She appeared to change course opposite pier 9? A.-Yes.
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RECORD. Q.-And your father said to you something about giving her room?
~7- A.-Tbat was when I first saw her.

Echcquer Q.- Going over to the Dartmouth side; had she passed your head whenColai 0'fA- hiknal ahead.
Canada, you first saw her? A.-I think nearly
Vova Sotîa Q.- A little on the starboard I suppose; or nearly ahead? A.-About
Dstrctt ahead I think.

Q.-Seemed to be going to the Dartmouth side; I suppose by reason
Evidence of of her going to the Dartmouth side you kept close to the Halifax side; was
Walter that the idea? A.-We intended to go up the Halifax side any way if
e -Dîr -c. we hadn't seen the ships. 10

Q.- -And you kept all the closer because you saw the Imo was going on
Continîtud. the Dartmouth? A.- Yes.

Q.--From what you noticed of her then you expeeted her to go down
the Dartmouth side? A.--To make a turn and come down mid channel.

Q.-Was she in the Narrows when you saw her? A.-Yes, above pier*
9 when i saw her.

Q.-. suppose you have looked at this blue print? A.-I did at
Mr. Burchell's office.

Q.-:You know Tuft's Cove? A.- Yes.
Q.-And it gets narrower above Tufts Cove? A.-Yes. 20
Q.-And this little point here; there is another point North of that

again? Do you recognize it better on this chart M. B. E. /8; you are
familiar with this chart? A.-Yes.

Q.--See Tufts Cove here and the point north of Tufts Cove and the
point coming further out? The narrowest part. of the Narrows is beyond
Tufts Cove quite a distance? A.-Yes.

Q.-Was the Imo through the narrow part when you saw ber?
A.-Somewheres about here (Point indicated by a stroke) I am not saying
she was heading in that direction.

Q.--At that time you were down off the Sugar Refinery wharf? 30
A.-Yes, I don't know the scale of this. (About point 1 and they were
at the point 2).

Q.- And the Imo then to you seemed to be heading for over to the
Dartmouth shore? A.- Somewheres about over here.

Q.-Markthe direction the way you think she was -heading? A.--In
the direction of the arrow on M. B. E. /3.

Q.-Did you hear any whistle from the Imo; if so what was the first
you heard? A.-The first whistle I heard was one blast.

Q.--And your boat then I understand you to say was about half way
between the Sugar Refinery and pier 9 when you heard the one blast? 40
A.-About there; between pier 6 and 8.

Q.-.When you saw her first was she about ahead? A.- Yes.
Q.-When she blew the one blast how did she appear from you?

A.-On our starboard bow then.
Q.--How much? A.--Not very much.
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RECORD. Q. -You can't tell us in points? If she was abeam how many points?
In ae A --Eight.

cfeger Q. --How many was she? A.-21 or 3.
Canada, Q.--.Notice her change her course then? A.-Not right then.
Nova Scotia Q,.- That is she seemed to stand on after blowing one blast before vou

îstr. noticed her change? A.-I didn't notice her change; she might have;
No. .38 not after she blew the one blast.

Eviici ,f Q. -When did you notice her change her course? A.-Just after she
Wý,alcr came out of the Narrows near pier 9. She may have changed it after the

one blast. 10
Q.-l.She changed just after you saw her? A.-Yes, a few minutes

continiuci. after.
Q.-How was she heading after she changed her course and before she

blew the one blast? A.-Apparently going straight down the harbour;
mid channel; (Indicated by two arrows on chart); it might be a little
on one side or the other.

Q..---Did you notice any change in her course after that? A.-Just
before she hit the Mont Blanc she was heading pretty near over the Sugar
Refinery pier.

Q.--.These are the only two changes you noticed? A.-Yes. 20
Q. -- First she changed her course down the harbour and did not make

any signal you heard? A.-I didn't hear any.
Q.--And you heard one blast when she came down and was two or

three points on the starboard bow? A.--Yes.
Q. --And you didn't notice whether she changed her course then or not?

A.--I didn't notice.
Q..-And you don't know whether she blew a blast when she changed

the first time or not? A.--I should have heard it but I cannot recall it.
Q.- And you met her about pier 8? A.-Yes.
Q.- How far was she off your starboard side? A.-About 150 yards; 40

200, along there.
Q.--.You were about a couple of hundred from pier 8? A.-Might

not be quite 200.
Q. -And she would be approximately in mid channel or a little nearer

the Dartmouth side? A.-I thought going pretty nearly mid channel.
Q. - Perhaps you will indicate the way the ships came together? As

you saw it?
,(Witness draws M. B. E. /62).
Q.-Did you notice at the moment of the collision where the Mont Blanc

was heading for? A.--I could not say because we were above him; 40
appeared to be heading pretty well across the harbour.

Q.--You spoke about her heading at one time up towards pier 9 is that
at this time? A.-When we first noticed her.

Q.-- How long did you notice her before the collision? A.-Three
to five minutes.
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RECORD. Q.-It was after the one whistle you pâssed each other? A.-Yes.
In Ie Q.-And'then I suppose you didn't take any notice until you heard some
Excequer more whistles? A.-Before she got past us she blew three blasts and

went astern.
Nova Scoiia Q.-Where was the other vessel then, did you notice? A.-Apparent-

ly hauling here across past the High Flyer; she was north of the High
-8 Flyer.

Evidence of Q.-Which side of the harbour was she on? A.--When I first noticed
Walter her on the Dartmouth side; I suppose at that time both boats were on the
Re-Diret- Dartmouth side. The Mont Blanc was; I don't know about the Imo. 10
Examina- Q.-Did you hear any whistles after the three blast? Was that the next
,otinued. you heard after the one blast? A.-I heard the one blast just before

she got to us and I heard three when I noticed she went astern and several
whistles. I thought I could distinguish a cross signal, one blast and three
blasts but I don't know which ship blew it.

Q.-How many blasts do you think you heard or can you get this in
your head? After the first three blasts what blasts did you hear?
A.--Probably four or five.

Q.-Can you tell what they were? A.-I heard one; two and three
I am sure of. One short blast, two short, and three blast signals. 20

Q.-And you won't say which ship from? A.-I noticed the steam
coming from the Imo when she was blowing and going astern; the second
three blasts; that was a second or so before the collision.

y Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL:,

Q.-You say a second or so; what do you mean by that, just a second
or short interval of time? A.-A short interval; I don't mean a second
anything like that.

Q.-At the time of the first one blast if the Imo had.changed very much
to port how would she be in relation to your scow? A.-Gone clear of
us if she went to port. 30

Q.--If she had gone to starboard? A.-She could have gone to
starboard -a bit but not very much because of our sc.ows.

Q.-How was the wind that morning? A.-Very little wind; the
steaming of our ship up the harbour made a wind; made us feel a draft
on board.

Q.-Was it practically a dead calm? A.-Very nearly.
Q.-Was there a mist up the Narrows? A.-When I first noticed the

Imo and I could not tell what colour or anything she was.
Q.--Did you notice 'an American ship going up shortly before that?

A.-Either when clearing from the Dry Dock or just after we got clear an 40
American steamer went up.

Q.-You said I understood you, that you went up the Halifax side so
as to allow the ships coming down to turn? A.--That means large ships;
smaller ships can turn in a short distance. The larger ships coming down
No. 9 requires more room to turn.
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Q.-Who was dire
RECO RD. A.-Father.

In the Q.-You said you
Excheguer Brannen would deci
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scoia BY THE COURT:
Admiralty
District.

No. 38
Evidence of
Walter
Brannen,
Re-Direct-
Examina-
tion.
Continued.

cting the movements of the ship, you or your father?

made up your mind to go up the Halifax side; Captain
de that and you carried out his orders? A.-Yes.

Q.-You said you saw the Mont Blanc after you heard a whistle from the
Imo, and you turned around and looked at your scows and saw the Mont
Blanc? A.-Yes.

Q.--Did I understand she was shaping her course to cut your scows?
A."Yes.

Q.-You were on the Halifax side? A.-Yes.
Q.-When she was coming around the High Flyer she was shaping her

course to your side? A.--Apparently she had shaped it;, closer to our
stern.

Q.-Before that last change, you are sure about that? A.-Yes.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demers.

Q.-Did you see the vessel before you saw the Imo? Another vessel?
A.-Just before we got clear of the Dry Dock.

Q.-You were on the way when you saw her? A.-Either just leaving
or about to leave; we didn't see her after that; didn't notice her. 20

Q.-Did you notice the painting of the Mont Blanc? A.-Navy Gray
I believe.

By Mr. BY MR. HENRY:
Henry.

Q.-Look at that piece of paint and see if that corresponds to your
recollection? A.-Yes, that is about the colour.

13y Captain BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Hose.

Q.-After you let go your scows and came down to see what assistance
you could give; when you saw her close to pier 6 was she right up against
pier 6 or was there a space of water? When you saw her when you came
down? A.-The nearest point we got to her? 30

Q.-Not necessarily the nearest point, as soon as you saw where she was
lying was she up against pier 6 or not? A.-No.

Q.- There was a space of water between her -and pier 6? A.-Yes.
Q.--What do you consider is the direction in which she came in by

pier 6, in a line with pier 6 or at an angle? A.-Very nearly in line and
the stern seemed to swing to pier 6.

Q.-When you first got there could you have got the Stella Maris in
between her and pier 6? A.-It would be a tight squeeze when we got
up to her.
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in respect to her holds?
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the Mont Blanc touched corner of pier 6;
A.-If she had four holds, between 3 and 4.

RECORD.

in the
Exchequer
Court -,f
canada,
Nova Scotia
Adriralty
»istrt .1.

No. 38.
Evidence of
\\alter

Re.Direct-
Examina-
tion.
Çontin ued. Q.-See any wounds in the Mont Blanci

could not tell what it was.
Q.-Can you give us the nature of the damage?

between one and two holds.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

passed to the
have thought

.--Yes, at a distance I

. A.-.No, apparently 10

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.

COURT RESUMED AT 2.30 p. m.

No. 39.

CAPTAIN NEIL HALL, PORT WARDEN OF HALIFAX, BEING
CALLED AS A WITNESS DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS,

C.AFTER BEING DULY SWORN.

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY: 20

Q.-You are the Port Warden of this port and have occupied that posi-
tion fo- many years past? A.-About 9 or 10 years.

Q.--And in the course of your duty you have to examine and report upon
steamships? A.-Damage.

Q.--Did you examine the steamship Imo as she lies on the Dartmouth
shore? A.-I made a partial.

Q.-Did you notice that on her port bow there were some holes in the
plating? A.-I did.

Q.-Did you come to any conclusion in your mind as to how these holes
were caused? A.-A great deal of speculation on that point. 30

Q.--We would like the benefit of your expert opinion? A.-I don't
think they were both made by the anchor.

Q.--Hear any whistles from the American boat that
Imo? A.-No. We should have heard them I would
being in the Narrows.

BY MR. MELLISH:

of
Xo0 39.

Evidence
Captain

eii atiDirect-.

by* N1r.
ilenry K.
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RECORD' Q.-.Do you know what kind of an anchor she was carrying over the
In the~ port bow? A.-No, I don't; Trautman anchor on the starboard bow.
Exchequer Q.- The port anchor is overboard? A.-Yes; perhaps 15 to 20 feet
Court of
Canada, inside of her under the water.
Nova Scotia Q.- And you were not able to examine it? A.-No.
Distica. Q.--If the port anchor should also happen to be a Trautman anchor

would you say as to the likelihood of the holes having been made by the
Evilenceof port anchor? A.-.I don't think either by the Trautman anchor or the
Captain common anchor.

. Q.- You think one hole might be made? A.-Yes. 10
amination. Q.- There are two holes? A.-.Yes.
Contin"e". Q.- Does one hole have any indication of having been made from the.

other side as it were, from anything that went through the ship and came
out on that side? A.-Not at all.

Q.-Both holes are indented? A.-Punctured from the port side.
Q.- -If both holes were not made by the aiicior can you suggest any way

in which the one that was not made by the anchor was made? A.-I am
afraid you might get me in a hole over that.

Q.-We would like the benefit of your expert opinion? We are not
experts down here and you might tel] us. A.-The opinion is not worth 20
much here; you might cross examine on the opinion.

Q.--I am not? A.-There is another man behind you.
Q.- I would like your expert opinion, unless you have a strong opinion

against it? A.-There is a piece of plating in the forward hold, I don't
see how the forward fluke of the anchor could immediately unhook and
allow another piece of the plating from the other ship to enter.. It does not
belong to the Imo but some other ship.

Q.- You would not undertake to say it came from the . This question
not finished! A.- No, I took the paint off it at the time. There is a
piece of paint from off the plate that is embedded in the forward hold of 30
the Imo's bow; there is no other paint on the Imo of that colour I can
find.

Q.--You don't know whether the sane colour as the Mont Blanc?
A.- No.

Q.- Would you go so far as to say your theory is that that piece of plate
you found embedded in the hole in the Imo's bow worced there at the time
of the collision? A.- That is pretty broad; it was not sent there by the
explosion.

Q.--You are satisfied of that? A.-Certain.

By Mr. BY MR. MELLISH: 40
hi1ellish.

Q.- Did you examine the ship from the inside, the bow? A.- I
crawled through the hole on the starboard side about 15 feet abaft frorn
the stem and I climbed along the stringer up into the bow of the ship and
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REC ORD. found that piece of plate which I took the paint off of embedded there in
h Ile the bow of the ship.
Exchequer Q.-.How did you find the ship's frames inside? A.-She is set in.

'dr Q.--I don't understand that; the bow of the ship is there and she is
sosda Scotiaset ii.- set in from each side? A.--Yes. Although there is no markAdmietillythtnyeec
District, on the starboard side that shows any effect of collision.

Q.-Are both sides of the ship set in; both bows? A.-Yes.
Eidçic of Q.-.Aft of the stem? A..-.Yes.
ùapla n Q.-.How is that indicated; how could you tell it is set in? A.-She
I)rt t Ex-has bent frames inside; up and down frames one fore and aft frame on top 10

aninau on. of the hole.
Coniiiîii. Q.-Across? A.--That is fore and aft.

Q.- And that is bent? A.--That is just by the hole.
Q.-How is this vessel constructed forward? A.-I didn't go into

the construction of her.
Q.-.You can tell whether an ordinary freight construction or construe-

ted strong? A.-Ordinary constructed ship; up and down frames
and bars.

Q.--What was the name of this vessel formerly? A;-I don't know.
Q.- The Runic? A.-I don't know. ' 20
Q.-.Could that piece of plate you speak of have been admitted through

the holes on the starboard side? A.-There is no hole on the starboard
side in the bow opposite that plate.

Q.--Could it bE admitted; is the hole big enough to let that plate in
anyway? A.-The hole on the port side is. There is no hole on the
starboard side oppoeite that plate.

Q.--Is the hole on the starboard side large enough to admit this plate?
A.-I don't think it is; I didn't measure it.

Q.-.Is the hole on the port side large enough? A.--Yes, to let a
piece in twice as large. 30

Q.-What is this plate apparently? A.-It is like a dressed plate;
like around bulwarks. Ship's plate; it is not the ordinary. side plate;
a dressed plate.

Q.--Are there parts of more than one, plate? A.-Just the one piece
I noticed.

Q.--There is very distinct marks, can't you tell what the marks are oi
it to show it is a ship's plate? A.-The rivet holes there are in any
plate.

Q.--.Are there in this one? A.-I would not look at the rivet holes
to show it is a piece of plate. 40

Q.--Is it not apparently broken off along the rivet holes? A.-I didn't
go into it that fine.

Q.-It was the first thing sticking out of the ship? A.-Not the
first I seen.
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RECORD. Q.- Did you see it at all? A.--How did I get a piece of the paint
in the which I produced; I know the plate is there.
Fxerheger Q.---..Would it be such a plate you would expect to find on a ship?
Canada, A.-- What part of a ship?
Nova Scotia Q,- The side of a ship? A.--No, not down in the lower plating.Admnira Ity
District. Q.- How high up? A.- I would expect it to be a bulwark plate.

N t.a Q.-- Where are they? What part of the ship? A.--Generally when
Eieof I went to sea above the deck; they might be changed lately.

t Q.--- How long since they changed? Have you any suspicion they
i)irec. have changed? A.-- Not at all. 10
ainiiation. Q.- It would be impossible in your judgment that that plate should haveont i"ti"". been taken out of the other ship in collision? A.---Not at all; I didn't

say so
Q.--- I know your judgment is a valuable one but you won't let us have

it; in your judgment would it be a plate taken out in collision with the
other vessel? A.---I am not saying so.

Q.-- According to your opinion and best judgment? Know of any other
possible source it eould have come from? A.--I do not.

By The BY THE COURT:
Court.

Q.--.You think it is a plate of another ship? A.-I do. 20

sv ir. BY MR. BURCHELL:
Burchel.

Q.- You are familiar with the tides in Halifax harbour? Some know-
ledge of the strength of the current and so on? A.-Yes.

Q.-- Referring to this chart M. B. R. /2, the maximum tide in the
Narrows is shown at A knot? A.-.Yes; that is what the Admiralty give;
the tides are influenced a great deal by the winds I expect.

Q.-- The morning of the collision you remember it? A.-Yes.
Q.- It was a dead calm at the time of the collision? A.--At the time

of the accident.
Q.--- And all the morning? A.--I don't know before that. 30
Q.- What time did you get up? A.---- I was on the wharf when the

explosion occurred.
Q.-- -There was hardly a breath of air at all? A.-- The cloud after the

explosion showed no wind; practically what we call a moderate calin
morning.

Q.- - as there enough wind to make a ripple on the water even?
A.- I didn't notice.

Q.-- Would you call it a dead calm? A.- No.
Q.- How much wind was there; any wind that would affect a ship for

instance? A.---- I would think not; that is only-I never took the 40
trouble of seeing what wind there was that morning.
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RD ORD. Q.-.You are familiar with the tides published by the government of
Halifax harbour? A.- Yes.Q.-This Exhibit M. B. E. /43 shows the tides on the morning of the
6th December and shows low water at 8 a. m.? A.-.Yes.

Q.- Do you know what time this collision took place? A.-9.07 a. m.
by my watch; the explosion.

Q.-What time the collision? A.-I don't know anything about it.
Q.- Supposing about a quarter to nine, what would be the current?

A.-.Slack water, f there was any current it would be a little out set.
Q.-It had not started to run in at all? A.-I would think the tide 10

îîon commences to run underneath than on top: the pilots would be more
familiar; it would set underneath before the surface.

Q.-Anything perceptible to affect a ship? A.- I would not think so.
Q.-You have seen the Imo where she lies on the shore? You have been

there? A.- About 17th December; I am not just sure; I made two
trips.

Q.-You know she went ashore on the morning of the explosion?
A.- That is where I seen her.

Q.-.And she is pretty well submerged? Engines room full of water?
A.- The tides rise and flow in her; and we went from aft and along the 20
deck.

Q.- She is filled with water? A.- She is rising and falling with
water inside; the decks are out of water.

Q.-Had you seen the Imo before? A.-Not that I know of.
Q.-It was the morning of the 17th December you examined her?

A.-About that.
Q.- Do you know what sort of anchor this ship had on the starboard

bow? A.--Trautnan anchor on the starboard forecastle deck.
Q.-.What kind on the port side? A.--It is under water leading out

from the bow; both times I was there. 30
Q.- All the damage to this ship would be caused by the collision on her

port side? A.- I think so.
Q.-There is no damage on the starboard side? A.- -No evidence

due to collision on the' starboard side.
Q.--There are now holes in her starboard side? A.- -Probably 100.
Q.-.Caused by the explosion? A.-Yes.
Q.-The holes in her starboard side where the pieces of plate or missiles

have gone through, you can see the marks on the port side? A. -That
large hole on the starboard bow that I spoke about coming through,
opposite it just a little abaft and opposite on the port side there are two 40
bulges out which looks that whatever made that big hole on the starboard
side went through and it hadn't force enough to go through on the port
side and I think likely that piece, whatever did that will be found in the
bottom of the ship later; it hadn't force enough to puncture through.

Q.--The Imo is a ship 430 feet long; that is her approximate-that is
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RECORD. what they tell us here? A.--I don't know; I didn't take any mem-
In the orandum of that.
ECoiiof Q.-- Have you ever experimented or have you any knowledge of how
Canada, quickly a ship like the Imo, single screw, could turn a right angle in the
Nova Scolia water under reversing propellor? A.-How fast was she going before.4dvnirally

District. ' she reversed?
Q.-Assume going five or six miles? A.--She is heading South and

Evidence of you want to bring her to west, is that what you call a right angle?
aptaii Q.- Assume a parallel position to another ship and assume her to

n irect.- .swing around to strike the other ship at right angles; would that be pos- 10
amination. sible if the distance between the bows of the ships was 300 or 400 feet;('onfitid. and the distance of their parallel courses was 100 feet? A.-I don't

think she could turn it. In that distance.
Q. -- A large ship under reversed propeller, how long do you think to

turn at right angles; how long would she have to be reversing?
A.--- You have got to get into consideration.

Q.-- Leaving distance out, how long do you think it would take her to
turn going five miles an hour light ship? A.-How is her draft of water
-down by the stern or even keel? These are considerations you have
to consider to turn right angles. 20

By Mr. BY MR. ROBERTSON:Robertson.

Q.-You are one of the Board of Pilot Commissioners are you not?
A. - I believe so.

Q.-- Are you acquainted with pilot Frank MacKey? A.-I am.
Q.-.How long have you known him? A.-30 years.
Q.---What is his character? As to sobriety and generally? A.-I

would very much doubt anyone that reflected on his character; anyone;
I have known him for 30 years and I would say he has as good a char-
acter as any man I know.

Q.'---And as to his habits and sobriety? A.-I have never seen him 30
taking a drink; he may have taken it but I have never seen him intoxi-
cated.

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.-What about pilot Hayes? A.-He is a young man; as far as
1 know he may have taken a drink but as far as I know he was a temper-
ate man.

Q.---How about being a capable man-capable pilot? A-I think
I passed him for his examinations and gave hirn his license.

Q.---.How is he regarded as a pilot? A.--I think quite qualified.
Q.--Know anything about the collision yourself at all? A.-No, 40

the first I seen of it was in the sky.
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1oi. Q.-Can you form any opinion as to the angle of the collision from
I . what you have seen of the Imo over there? Or is it possible in your
Exchquer judgment? A.-Perhaps taking the Imo as you look at her she looks
canda, to me whatever she struck was on broad angle; no square angle; she
Nova Scotia was down to 45 degrees and perhaps less.

a." Q.- Supposing she struck the Mont Blanc's bow, how would the angle
No 3be, measured from the Mont Blane's bow? A.-I think the two ships

must have been somewhere inside 45 degrees when they collided?
(ain Q.-Measured from the Mont Blanc's bow or how? A.-I think

E,.. the ships came together on an angle of 45 degrees; one W. S. W. and 10
ei . the other W. N. W.

BY MR. HENRY:

Q.-That would be an angle of 45 degrees between the two ships?

BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.-Put then on that piece of paper? A.-i think the Imo pune-
tured or penetrated the other ship something like that; one ship W. N. W.
and the other W. S. W. (Witness draws Exhibit M. B. E./59) Getting
into about a four point course; coming together.

e BY THE COURT:

Q.-How do you come to guess that; how do you guage that? 20
A.-Only taking it from the Imo's bow; there is no damage.

Q.-What did you see there to indicate? There is no damage on the
Imo's starboard bow.

Q.-- Not much on the port ? A,--The port; there is one hole they
have not mentioned at all on the Imo; there is a bad indentation down
below these two holes, about seven feet under the water; right under-
neath the other two holes; about seven feet under the water. Right
underneath the other two holes; a small shade aft; she is buckled in
frames and plating about seven feet long.

Q.-If the Mont Blanc was pointing towards pier 9 at the time of the 30
collision the Mont Blanc must have been pointing right into the Hali-
fax side; that would follow? A.-At the time of the collision; very
nearly slightly up the harbour.

Q,-If the Mont Blanc was pointing towards pier 9 at the tine of the
collision, the south corner of pier 9, then the Imo must have been pointing
in somewhere about the Lorne Club? A.a-I don't think sp. Then
the Imo would have been out on the starboard side.

Q.-.If the Mont Blanc was pointing across like that, then the Imo
must have been pointing like that? A.--.Yes, but pier 9 is not in front
of you. 40
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RECORD. Q.--.I am speaking of the direction of the head of the Mont Blanc, it
In the was pointing about pier 9 and the Imo must have been pointing some-
Exchequer where between the Lorne Club and pier 6? A.-.I don't think the
Canada, Mont Blanc was pointing up, because the other ship would have to)
Nova Scoia come around to get the damage on the port bow.
M 7."' Q.-.What way in the harbour do you think the ships were heading?

No.rit.A.-I gave it to you; I think that ship was heading W. N. W. and that
Evilence of W. S. W. Taken from the Imo's bow, when they came together.
Captain
Neil Hall,

picet-. BY MR. MELLISH:
amination.
'ontused. Q.-.We have heard a good many of the witnesses that at the tirne of 10

the collision the Mont Blanc was heading for pier 9? A.-.Yes, and
wh is the other one.

Q.--According to you the other one would be here? A.--No.
Q.-.Aecording to your statement the other one would be that way if

heading for pier 9? A.-.That was not my statement she was head-
ing for pier 9.

Q.- A great many witnesses have told us that at the time of the col-
lision she was heading for about pier 9 and this ship struck her and after
the collision this vessel was swung around; according to your theory
if at the time she was heading for pier 9 the other vessel must have been 20
heading away round N. W. A.-.The Imo?

Q.--Yes? A.-- Not at all; you can't make that out of my theory.
Q.ý--You say they came together at an angle of 45 degrees?

A.- .Exactly.
Q.-If the Mont Blanc was headingfor pier 9 the other must be head-

ing directly across the harbour? A.--The Imo could not get her if
heading for pier 9 and strike her on the port side without turning around.

Q.-·Why could she not strike her that way? A.--Lots of things
might be.

Q.--Did you see any indentations on the starboard side of the Imo? 30
A.-- Nothing but wniat must be due-

Q.-.Did you you see indentations on the starboard side of the Ino?
A.--I did.

Q.--Where? A.--All over her.
Q.- Any particular? A.--Where do you mean?
Q.-On her bows? A.-There is one little place right on her stem

that the plate is broken off and the plate remains there.
Q.--Did you see a place back from the stem about ten feet? A.- A

little further than that; I went through it.
Q.-Behind the hole? A.-It is further than ten feet; there is a 40

lot of indentations and holes right along. You are speaking of the star-
board side?
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REC>RD. Q.---Yes. It may have escaped your attention but on the starboard
the rside there are ridges, indentations; the court has visited this ship and

Exdequ, we have seen on the starboard side of the vessel, on ber starboard bow,
Cauaindnain ofsoefha indentations of some length where the plates have been pushed in for a dis-

tance in length of perhaps two or three feet? Did you find these?
Disr;it A.-No, I didn't; nothing fresh on the vessel.

Q.-I am speaking of indentations in the plates; plates pressed in freshNo.9
Soor stale? A.-Nothing to indicate.

Q.-The rest of us did see them. A.-Did you see that piece of
itrit . plate I referred to? 10Q.-Yes, and where there evidently had b'een rivet holes and raggedContivt holes in the side of the vessel? A.-Then I don't see what good my

evidence is then, if you were there.
Q.-Did you see a perpendicular mark on the starboard of the Imo?

A dark mark? Perhaps ten or twelve feet from the stem? A.-No,
I didn't; I was sent for aspecial thing and that is all I saw.

Q.-.You went on behalf of the Imo's solicitors? A.-On behalf
of Lloyds.

Q.-You seem to have reported to the Imo's solicitor? A.-I didn't.
Q.-You gave him a plan I understand? A.-I didn't. 20
Q.-You have been talking about my Learned Friend having a plan?

Did he get it from you? A.-.No.

MR. BURCHELL:

Mr. Curry prepared a plan and Mr. Hall was with him; Mr. Curry
showed him plans and when he comes his plan will be here with him.

3Y MR. MELLISH:

.- Who did Mr. Curry represent? A.-I don't know.
Q.-He was with you? A.-Yes.
Q.-But you knew Mr. Burchell would have his plan? A.-I

didn't know until today. 30
Q.-You found out he was representing the Imo; he had a plan on

which you are relying you have been referring to it in your evidence?
Had Mr. Curry a plan? A.-I understand today.

Q.-You have been talking to Mr. Burchell while I was cross examin-
ing you and looking to him for assistance apparently? A.-I will
-%ke my own plan.

Q.-Mr. Curry was there with you at the time of your examination
and he had a plan?
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RECORD. BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
In the
Exchequel Q.-.You seem to be positive the injury was not caused by the anchor
(Lo 14rt of
Canada, on the port side? A.- I won't go so far as to say that.
Nova Scotia Q.- I made an examination superficially on the outside; and yester-

ei'i day we learned from the wheelsman of the Imo there was an old fashion-
N c39 ed anchor; you will see the mark of the anchor and where the prongs

'videnceor went against the ship's side; and the stock remained against the ship's
('apain side; in coming in contact with something this would be turned against
)ir.ct-Lx- the ship's side; an ordinary anchor the flukes would be just where these

anination. are? A. Ycs. 10
(on -inue Q.-.Would that not cause the injury to the bow? A.-With all

due respect to the court, the crown of the anchors should have broken
the frames.

Q.-- Depends on how much force the ship struck the other ship?
A.- I don't sec how it would strike that fluke and penetrate the vessel-
puncture a hole there and leave the frames intact.

Q.- By your diagram just now, it is not 45 degrees; it is very nearly 90 or
10 points from the bow which would cause the Imo's bow to strike against
the Mont Blanc ? A.-Yes.

Q.- The Ino might have struck stem on slowly and the effect of the helm 20
or the screw gradually turning around and turn the vessel's port bow
against the Mont Blanc's side and in doing so would turn the stocks of
the anchor on these two flukes; there is nothing else but these two flukes
after she got in the ship's side and it was not strong enough to press the
crown into the ship's plate; don't you agree with me? A.-No, I
cannot.

Q.- Did you see what the Mont Blanc was- painted; what colour?
A.-- I never saw her.

Q.-- Mr. Meilish was referring to the indentations on the starboard
side; I also noticed there was some 12 feet aft from the stem; I reckon- 30
ed through possibly rubbing against the wharf prior to the collision; you
didn't notice that? A. -I noticed the starboard side was all indent-
ations.

Q.---You saw it from inside? A.-From outside.
Q.-- - There is a two feet indentation 12 feet from the stem; this setting

in of the two hows which you talked about; this explosion was so freak-
ish don't you think the pressure caused this setting in and not the colli-
sion? A.- I)id the two ships come together after the explosion?

Q.- W hen the explosion took place the Imo was away and the way the
explosion turned things topsy turvy in Halifax- -there is a setting in the two 40
bows, you said, in your inspection there was a setting in? A.-Due
to the explosion?

Q.-You said there was a setting in; don't you think it was due to the
explosion? A. I won't deny it.
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RECORD.

In the
Excizequer
Court Of
Canada,
Nova Scotia
Admirait>'
District.

No.,39
Evidence of

Neil IL I,
Direct-l"-
aniuiýti on.
Cont lu ssed.

Q.- The stem is absolutely undamaged? A.-As far as I could see.
Q.--The paint is not scraped off? A.-No.
Q.--Do you know the collision was so strong as to penetrate eight or

nine feet into the Mont Blanc? A.--I don't think so.
Q.-What is the size of that plate you saw inside? A.-Probably

3x2; I took.hold and tried to move it.
Q.-The hole three feet wide; if it is opened up more it would be a tear?

A.-The hole on the starboard side is a round hole; I went through it
and when I was going out through it I took hold of the plate as it turned
in and caught my hands and swung on it and came out feet first.

Q.-There are pieces of the frame sticking out? The rivets are so
close to each other; is that the frame belonging to the Imo or another?
A.--That is the Imo; I saw nothing more but one piece of plate belong-
ing to the other ship.

Q.-And there are other indentations under the water? A.-.I
would say that was due to the anchor.

Q.- Did she suffer some damage by being blown ashore? A.-She
didn't bring up against a rock.

Q.-It is too high above the water? A.-I think so; I say the
lower one.is due to the anchor because the whole thing is set in frames
and all.

Q.-This paint does not belong to the Imo? A.-I could not find
any of that colour.

Q.-Not on the deck, any of that colour? A.--I could not find any;
I made a careful search all over the Imo.

RY Capain BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

Q.-This compression of the bows of the Imo how far aft does that
extend? A.-I didn't measure it; but inside it is more noticéable
than outside; the hold was fuill of water and I was standing on the stringer
bows but when you were inside I see she showed the set in, which was 30
not so noticeable on the outside.

Q.-You didn't notice how far aft it extended? A.-I didn't
measure.

BLipýtain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS

Q.-That is the kind of anchor she had? A.-Yes. I had that sheet
of paper (produced) in my pocket at the time; that is a rough sketch.

Q.-Although you said .you didn't think the anchor would do that, the
very shape of the painting indicates a fluke? A.-Nobody can tell
what an anchor will du swinging to a change; I would not say it would not;
it is not my Qpinion; I am not positive; I don't think it was though. 40

Q.-Everything points out it was the anchor by the shape of the wound

20
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RECORD. and the distance between each and the rubbing? At the end of the chain,
l, the - they leave a certain amount of spare chain to hoist her up and the rubbing
Exchequer of the stock where the ring is against the ship's side just puts these two
Court of
Canada, flukes right there. A.- That might be so; if the piece of plate was
Nora Scotia not in there from the other ship; but it does not seem so reasonable the
Drct anchor would make this hole and come out and the piece of plate go in.

Q.- -Your piece of plate is too big to go through these holes A.-No.
Q.-- It would not make two holes? A.--I don't say one hole was not

(jtain made by the anchor or both, but it does .not seem reasonable to me one
of the holes should be filled with a piece of plate from the other ship. 10

alinati>n. Q.---I thought the hole on the starboard side on the waters edge would
continuca. be three feet? A.-I don't think you can get that piece of plate

through; if you offered me $100 to go up and put it through I would not
do it.

Q.--It is 3 x 2; supposing it came in? A.-I don't think it ever went
through. That is just roughly.

AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.

No. 40. No. 40. 20
Evidence of
Captain
Peter CAPTAIN PETER JOHNSTON, SUPERINTENDENT OF LIGHTS,
bi,"'t"iu. BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS, AND DULY SWORN, DEPOSED
ali'd AND SAITH AS FOLLOWS:--
.lfenry K. C.

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:

Q.--You are what? A.-Superintendent of Lights and buoys; for
the Province of Nova Scotia.

Q.-.Did you have a chart made showing the positions of .the various
points about Halifax Harbour and the Basin? A.--Yes.

Q.-- Is this a blue print from it? A.--Yes. (M. B. E. /63).
Q.- And this plan accurately shows the position of the various piers and 30

docks that are named on the Halifax shore, such as piers, 6 8, 9 etc.?
A.-- Yes.

Q.--I presume it is made from an official chart? A. -Admiralty chart.
Q.--I notice down opposite Dartmouth somewhere, opposite the piers

there, there is something marked Black Rock? A.-There is a buoy
there.

Q.--Then up opposite the Dock Yard there is a red buoy? A.-A
shallow.
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RECORD. Qi-24 feet patch? A.-Yes.
, Q.--Do ships coming up the harbour go to the Westward? A.-They
<quer can go to the South side but are not supposed to go to the Dartmouth side

Ï r~ Llof of the conical buoy.
a Scotia Q.--The next buoy going North is one in the Narrows on the Eastern
1rc" 'side marked buoy red light? A.-Cas buoy; showing red occulting light

o 0almost in a line with the range.
Eri nce of Q.-A little to the North east of that is a range light on the land and to

Ian the northward of that another range light? A.-Yes.
Jr0, Q.-Going into the Basin on the Western side of the entrance from the 10
i ior t-lx- Basin to the Narrows is a buoy with a white light? A.-White occul-

ni îrie". ting light.
Q.-And you have also placed on the chart the position of the guard

ship? A.- Approximately.
Q.-Are the positions of the buoys accurate? A.- As near as possible.
Q.--By survey; and accordingly to bearings and so on? A.-Yes.
Q.-This line on the chart shows the two range lights in line?

A.-The alignment of the lights.

* Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL:
Bîîrchell.

Q.-.Is there a buoy off Black Rock? A.-Yes. 20
Q.-That is to the North of Black Rock? A.-Yes.
Q.--Where were you at the time of the collision or explosion?

A.-On the ferry boat crossing to Dartmouth.
Q.--You might show us on one of these charts M. B. R./4 indicate

the two wharves between which the ferry boats run between Halifax
and Dartmouth? A.-It is marked there Marked steam ferry.
(At point X on Halifax and Dartmouth sides).

Q.-There is some evidence from Pilot Mackay as to some conversa-
tion with you that morning of the explosion? Please tell us what that was?
A.-When I went across on the ferry boat I walked down to the Marine 30
and Fisheries a'bout 1 of a mile and walked back again, took the ferry
boat, and Pilot Mackay was on the ferry boat and on his way back from
Dartmouth, I asked him about what caused the explosion and he said he
was on the ship that exploded. Then I asked him who was pilot on the
other ship and he said he didn't know.

Q.-I am particularly speaking about the rudder? A.- He explain-
ed how he got away from her and before he went in the boat he said he
went back and put the helm amidships and he said if he hadn't done that
the ship would have gone about the Lorne Club. That is about all he said
to me that had reference to the collision. 40

Q.-Are you familiar with the tides in Halifax Harbour? A.-Yes.
Q.-M. B. E./43, shows the tide on the morning of December 6th as low

water at 8? A.-That is right.
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RECORD. Q.--How much current would there be at 1 to 9, at the place of colli-
in the sion? A.-Very little; a little current.
Exch quer Q.--The chart shows maximum current in the Narrows at 3 knot.
Canada, A.- I never tested it; I went by the chart.

ova scoia Q.-At three quarters of an hour after low water do you think there
District. would be an appreciable tide to influence a ship one way or the other?

A.-No.
Evidence of
Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Peter
Johnson,
Direct-Ex- Q.-There was nothing asked the pilot? A.-No.
a mination.
Continued.

AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

R. ECCLES.

Official Reporter.

ELEVENTH DAY'S SESSION.

10 a. ni. January 23rd, 1918.

PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT COURT RESUMED ITS SIT-
TINGS AT 10 A. M. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23RD, 1918.

COURT AND COUNSEL PRESENT AS STATED ON PAGE 385
AND ALSO F. H. BELL, K. C. REPRESENTING THE CITY OF
HALIFAX.

No. 41. No. 42. 21
Evidence of
Captain

edrick DEPOSITION OF FREDERICK C. C. PASCO.
C. Pasco,
Direct-Ex- On this twenty-third day of January, in the year of our Lord one thous-

"Ir. and nine hundred and eighteen, there personally came and appeared
Henry K. C.
J anuary FEEJKc
23rd, 1918. CAPTAIN. FREDERICK CLAUDE C. PASCO,

WHO BEING DULY SWORN UPON THE HOLY EVANGELISTS,
DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.:

Q.--You are, I understand acting as Captain Superintendent of the
Dock Yard? A-I am.
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RECORD. Q.-.In the absence of Captain Martin who is the permanent Captain
In tke - Superintendent? A.- That is right.
Excheqier Q.-·When did you take over that position? A.- On the last day of
Cou. oaa November, 1917; the 30th.
ivuva Scola Q.--Captain Martin has left Canada temporarily? A.--Captain
District. Martin has left Canada.

N 41 Q.-And you were therefore in charge for some six days before the
Evidenceof disaster we are investigating? A.--Yes, five days.

c Q.-During that time had you occasion to consider or investigate what
('Ilwde regulations existed with regard to the movements of vessels in the port? 10
C, Pasco, A.-No, I hadn't. It didn't come under my notice in any particular way.
aniaon Q.--Up to the time of the disaster? A.-No.

3rd, 19,8 Q.--You did, however, ascertain that there were regulations in con-
nection with the movement of vessels in the port of Halifax? A.-I
knew there were regulations as I had made out similar ones in Sydney.

Q. -- Prior to coming to Halifax you were in charge of the port of Sydney,
Nova Scotia? A.-.I was.

Q.--These regulations, if you look at them, marked E. R./51, were
these regulations in force on the 6th day of December last? A.-Yes.

Q.-Then E. R./52 are some addendi I understand? A.-It was 20
an addendi and was cancelled.

Q.-And reproduced on this sheet E. R./53? A.--Yes.
Q.-.So E. R./51 and E. R./53 are the regulations which were in force

on the 6th December? A.--They were, and as the people under me were
administering.

Q.--And these were the only traffic regulations governing the movements
of vesseis in the port as far as you know? - A.-.As far as I know.

Q.-And you have investigated that question have you not? A.-I
have.

Q.-.I find at the bottom of the Exhibit marked 51, "By order E. H. 30
Martin, Captain in charge of H. M. C. Dock Yard". You told us, I think
that you had prepared or had had to do with regulations for the port of
Sydney? A.-Yes.

Q.-I presume on generally similar lines? A.-Yes, I was told to
produce from my headquarters traffic regulations and I was sent from
Halifax regulations as a model to guide me and I simply altered the differ-
ent examination energies to make things local in Sydney; they were sent
up to headquarters for their approval.

Q--Did they travel back and forwards? A.--Yes, two or three times
until they were settled. 40Q.-And they were promulgated over your signature? A.-Yes.

Q.-As Captain in charge? A.-Yes.
Q.-.Under Marine Department at Ottawa? A.-Naval Department.
Q.-While I suppose you cannot speak very positively with regard to

the system by which these regulations were promulagted I presume you
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RECORI). feel that the same system was adopted in this case? A.-I should im-
In the agine so; they were promulgated I think before I came in the country.
Exchequer Q. -Would you tell us about the morning of the 6th December, you
Court Of
Canada, might tell us first as to whether you persomally knew that a ship bearing
Nova colia explosives was entering the port or coming up the harbour that morning?
Dsrilt A.--I didn't know.

Q.- Were you aware prior to the explosion that a ship was on fire?
Evidence of A. - -I was.
Captain Q.-.You were advised of that? A.-·I was advised by telephone about
Claude 10 minutes to 9, I think; I was just finishing my breakfast; that two 10
C. Pasco, ships- a signal from the High Flyer passed through the Niobe or Captain
aination Superintendent, two ships in collision in the Narrows; one apparently,
January I think that is the word, on fire; that signal was never written down so I

an only going by recollection.
Q.--Did you take any steps or issue any orders to deal with the situa-

tion? A.- I at once went to the telephone to order the W. H. Lee which
has salvage appliances and punips to go up to the Narrows; it was just
before the Dock Yard opened; 9 o'clock; it was very difficult to raise
anybody, I telephoned the man who has charge of all tugs and harbour
craft is the transport officer, and I was trying to get him. I tried at bis 20
private house- Une busy- .1 was getting. impatient and I said to Captain
Martin's servant- -I am living in bis house-I said, take the telephone and
try and get the transport office; I must try and see what is going on out-
side. He said you can see it from the upper window-and there was a
telephone up there- I went straight up, leaving him at the telephone and
I looked out of the window and I saw the Imo motionless apparently
across the harbour blocking the whole harbour right across and I didn't
see the other vessel and the Imo was apparently had apparently a certain
anount of smoke coming from the fiddleys. I thought there is not much
fire; so I was not feeling at all alarmed about the fire and I.was craning 30
to see if I could see the.other ship, and thought she had gone in the Basin,
when I heard a man's voice down below at the telephone and I went to
the telephone in the bedroom and got hold of the transport officer.
No. 2 man, Lieut. Poole, and I told him to send the Lee and the Gopher
and the Musquash, anything he had, with pumps in case the fire was
serious, and he understood and I put the thing on the hook, and I suppose
I was half way across the room when the explosion took place.

Q.--You were quite severely injured? A.-Not severely; nicks
atround my eyes and so on and one or two on my hand. Superficial; they
bunged my eyes up; and an hour or so afterwards I could not see. I was 40
knocked down, and cut by the flying glass.

Q.--Tell us what you did then? A.--I went straight out of the
bouse; got hold of Captain Martin's housekeeper and said we must get
out of this; I don't know what door; I know it was not the front door it
was blocked up with debris. I think it was the back; and I went to get
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RrC' RD. out in the open to see what was going on, where the explosion was. I
Ine~~ had it in my mind, seeing this fire was so small on the Imo, the impression
Exchc<,net in my mind was- from the Natal and the Bulwark-I thought the cruiser
Canad High Flyer had gone up. I then went around to see what was going on
Nova Scotia and tried to formulate matters as to what to do; I got down as far as No.3
ýDistu 'wharf but there quite a lot of people were hurt; they tried to pull me on

board one of these trawlers for first aid and I told them there was nothing
Evidccenof the matter, but I was a nasty sight covered with blood. I told one or
Capai two skippers on going there to carry people straight out to the hospital
clade if there was any in sight. 10
C. Pasco, Q.-They did corrall you? A.-Yes, two fellows pulled me onDirect-E .
animation, board willy nilly on board one of the trawlers and I got first aid; washed
januarv down with a bucket of water and tied my head and I went down as far as23rd, 1918. the office building then; I didn't look as bad as up north; I didn't yet

know where the explosion came from. There was. still this cloud hang-
ing over the north end of the yard; just a smoke, and I retraced my steps
up and met Captain Hose and the impression down -the other end of the
yard was that it was an oiler blown up. I met Captain Hose and we to-
gether took up a stand in front of the Captain's house and sort of central
position, where people could report; anything of this sort, the ordinary 20
routine -directly their ships are secure and safe, they land ships com-
panies and march up for orders and that is what happened and the orders
were given.

Q.-You took the necessary steps to do everything you could to look
after life and property? A.-I did. And I was assisted at first by Cap-
tain Hose and eventually I saw it was no use my taking a top hand because
I could not rush about and see things I could see on the ground but not
horizontally; eventually I said to Captain Hose I think about 11 or 12,
I don't think it is any use my pretending to be in charge any longer you
had better take charge. 30

Q..-Up to that time Captain Hose had no charge? A.-:No, I was
in charge and he was assisting.

Q.-I understand Captain Hose's duty was in charge of patrols?
A.-Captain of patrols. He was second in command of the port.

Q.--Second in seniority to you? A.-Yes, that is right.
Q.-It is a fact apparent from the regulations we have been dealing

with that there are special regulations of the port with regard to ships
carrying explosives. A.--There are none I know of prior to December
6th.

Q.-.It has been suggested a number of times that such ships should 40
carry some distinguishing mark such as a red flag? Which I believe
was the practice before the war; what would you_ say about that?
A.-Red flags mean all the world over, a ship is working munitions out of
her hatches into barges, or from one hatch to another alongside a wharf;
on actually working stuff into the barge she flies a red flag and when the
barge is shut off and the holds closed the flag comes down.
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RECORD.

ln the
Excheguer
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Nova Scotia

,4 dmiralty
District.

No. 41.
Evidence of
Captain
Frederick
Claude
C. Pasco,
Direct-Ex-
amnination,
january
23rd, 1918.

By Mr.
Burchell.

Q.-.What do you say in view of war conditions here as to the advis-
ability as to a ship carrying a red flag? Approaching and leaving a port?
A.-·It would be suicidal-giving information to enemy agents.

Q.- In preparing the regulations for the Port of Sydney did you con-
sider it necessary in connection with ships carrying explôsives to guard
against what might be called violations of the rules of the road by ships
at sea, or approaching or leaving a harbour? A.-J didn't. It cer-
tainly did not occur to me that a ship would be coming up a harbour like
a piece of fireworks r'eady to be exploded.

Q.- Or it didn't occur to. you in broad daylight in the harbour that
two ships, one entering and the other leaving, would come into violent
collision? A.-*That does happen; I don't expect a ship to blow up
because she had had a collision.

Q.- That didn't suggest itself to you as reasonable or likely? A.-No.
Q.--Can you properly tell the court whether any arrangements more

effective or more elaborate have been made as regards ships carrying
explosives since the accident? A.--Since the accident an arrange-
ment has been made when a munition ship anchors on arrival at the exami-
nation anchorage she is not allowed to move again until all big ship traffic
-Il.don't mean ferries and tugs-is stopped and then she is ordered from 20
there up to a certain anchorage wiere we tnink she is far enough off all
ouildings and so on, or from congested buildings, if anything did happen
she could not do much damage and when she moves again the same thing
occurs, the traffie is stopped.

Q.--If a ship carryino- explosives is coming in port, no ship is allowed
to, move in the harbour aen she is coming up and going out? A.-Yes,
with this exception, when she goes out she goes in the convoy, and if she
is the 19th ship, when the 18th goes she goes; there are no ships coming
in the opposite direction. A signal station is now being erected at the en-
trance to the Narrows and when that signal station is completed, and with 30
the same arrangements on the fore yard of the Niobe, the department has
ordered no vessels, munition or otherwise, shall cross each other between
No. 2 Deep Water and the Basin. If there is a ship coming in no ship is
to go- out until the other ship is in the Basin whether munition ship or
otherwise.

BY MR. BURCHELL:

I would suggest, I must say the matter is not clear to me yet with regard
to the harbour regulations; I wired myself to Ottawa to get everything
there was there in connection with the traffic regulations of the harbour
and I received this Notice to Mariners which has been put in evidence and 40
apparently in 1916, August, apparently the Notice to Mariners was issued
stating that during the continuance of hostilities regulations were -under
the direction of the Naval Service, represented by Captain H. M. C. Dock

10
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REC(ORD. Yard. Masters and others must obey their instructions. I presume there
,~ imust be an order in Council. It won't do for the Deputy Minister to sign

Excheçuer a Notice to Mariners and I'think it would be better if Counsel for the
Cana, Government had put in the Order in Council and if he bas not got it he
Nova Scotia should get it.
Adtalty
District.

MR. HENRY: I may say the Department has furnished me with
Eýidence of everything they have and no Order in Council has been supplied to me.
Captain

Claude MR. BURCHELL: I find after that Notice to Mariners was issued,
C. Pasco, in August, 1916, placing the whole Dock YaM under the Department of the
ai na n Naval Service, I find an Order in Council was issued dealing specifically
january with traffic regulations of Halifax Harbour. I want to know what regula-
2conrid.18 tions are in force; how, and under what authority. I have here a regula-

tion issued on Wednesday, 15th November, 1916, two months after this
notice to Mariners was issued placing the harbour control under the Depart-
of the Naval Service; I don't know where I am in this matter.

BY THE COURT:
more Orders in Council.

MR.. HENRY: I w

Somebody should inquire whether there are any

il wire the Department direct.

MR. BURCHELL: If that is a regulation of Kalifax harbour it is not
in the. public traffic regulations handed in here. 20

BY THE COURT:

MR. BURCHELL:
I would like to have it.

That . is amending some earlier order.

I presume there must be.an Order in Couiieil and

MR. BURCHELL TO WITNESS:

Q.-This is an Order of the port? (M. B. E. /64). A.-Yes, I
know it.

Q.-It is not printed in the regulations? A.-No. There is a rule
in the regulations more or less the samne thing; H. M. Ships are allowed in
any time day or night; they have precedence; fog or otherwise. I don't
know the actual wording.

Q.--The captains know all about this rule? A.-I imagine they do;
I think so.

Q.-You don't know if the Order in Council was passed?. A.-I
don't know there was an Order in Council; I remember it coming out as
a Departmental Order I thought; I remember the order coming out quite
well as a Departmental Order. I didn't know it was an Order in Council.
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RECORD. Q.-R. /53 you are familiar with that? A.- This was brought out
In the when the second line of nets was put across the harbour.
Exchequer Q.-Refers to regulations about the nets? For instance I see here noCourt Of
Canada, vessels are to approach the gate within two cables until signals are hoisted
Nova Scofia speed must not exceed seven knots? A.- That is going through theAdrniralty
District. gates.

No. 41 Q.Outward bound to give way to inward bound? A.-That means
Evidence of there is a ship coming in and one going out, the gate regulates the thing;
Captain they hoist we are open for inward bound and they keep the outward bound
Claude waiting until the inward bound is through. 10
C. Pasco, Q.--That refers only to going through the gates? A.-Yes, that is

einatio[ only to wait his turn; it is presumably not to keep a ship outside where she
Januagy may be a prey to submarines.

:Z3rd, 1918*Continued. Q.-Is it a fact that in Sydney Harbour ships fly the red flag if they have
munitions on board? A.-I should say not.

Q.-It is not at present? A.--No, and I should have stopped it if
I had noticed it.

Q.-Some of the captains here from Sydney told us they did fly them
-- they might mean before the war? A.--Yes. Or a ship might be
flying the red flag and I don't know; I heard the other day there was a ship 20
went out with the last convoy flyingr it and I have been trying to find out
since about it.

Q.-You know the regulations about Petroleum? A.-I heard last
night there was a local order they flew a red flag.

Q.-It is an Order in Council from Ottawa? A.-I meant Canadian.
Q.-R. /54 "Flag on vessels bearing Petroleum?" A.-I was not

aware of that before.
Q.-Apparently while in Canadian waters she has to have a red flag

bearing the word "Petroleum? A.-Yes.
Q.-There is an Order in Council here; are you familiar with R. /44 30

which gives the Harbour Master authority to direct where any vessels load-
ed with explosives shall be anchored and to order the removal of the vessel
from any part of the harbour to another part; that was made in 1913?
A.--No sir; I have not seen that order before.

MR. BURCHELL: I don't think that order has been superceded;
it might very well have been; if all these changes have to be made by
Order in Council I assume there is an Order in Council for everything and
whether R. /44 is still in force.

40
Q.--When you were acting as Superintendent of the Dock Yard you

had full charge of the harbour traffic orders yourself; you didn't conisult
or confer with the harbour master? A.-No; the only passage i can find
with reference to the harbour master in the traffic regulations was that the
harbour master is responsible that the ships having been given their
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RlCORD. billets by the Chief Examining Officer remained in that position unless he
In ,e gave orders for them to be moved. I take it the harbour master was more
Exchequer or less responsible that the ship was anchored in her proper place allotted
Canada, to her; but I am informed that the harbour master has no boat-no means
.Noa Scotia of getting afloat and therefore no possibility of finding whether the shipAdmirait
Disiii. is in her proper billet or not and the work of seeing these ships-moving

41 them if anchored incorrectly-.moving and so on, has devolved from the
Eridenceof start on the Chief Examining Officer.
Captaip Q.--Are you familiar with this letter R. /57, September 27, 1915?
Claude A.-I don't know anything of that. I arrived here in August 1915. I was 10
C. Pasco, here but not in charge of the Dock Yard; I was Patrol then.·
D *at-on, Q.- Did you know that the harbour master- Captain Rudolph had made
Ianjary an order in 1913 under this order in Council R. /44 to the effect that
Continued. pilots when bringing in a ship into the port of Halifax, loaded, or in part,

with explosives, shall not proceed further north ~than Georges Island until
transhipped by lighter? A.- Captain Rudolph told me a few days ago
he had given that order.

Q.- You only heard it recently? A.-That is all.
Q.-That has not been obeyed the last couple of years? A.-No.

Q.-BY MR. HENRY: That only refers to ships discharging explo- 20
sives in Halifax? A.--Yes, it was meant in the days when the ships were
bringing munition and discharging it close to the town wharves.

MR. BURCHELL: If the harbour master gave that order and there
is an Order in Council cancelling that I would like to see it; I think the
regulation is still in force and has been disobeyed.

BY MR. BELL, K. C.

Q.-I understand before being associated with the Canadian Naval
Service you were associated with' the English Navy? A.--Yes.

Q.-Had you any experience in traffic regulations before you became
interested in this country? ¯A.-None whatever. 30

Q.-Do you know anything of traffic regulations in narrow waters in
England?- A.-Only the ordinary rule of the road laws.

Q.-Do you know of· any instance in narrow waters with more or less
current where a regulation exists that with one ship, or the other, in cross-
ing one is to come to a standstill? A.-No, except in the Suez Canal;
One ship ties up.

Q.-No, çomes to a stop; I don't mean to tie up. A.-I don't know;
I know of no part of the world where- that regulation exists.

Q.-Such waters as the Thames, the Clyde? A.-I must say that
in forty years I have been about one year in English waters. I have 40
never been up the Thames or Clyde, only Plymouth, Portsmouth and that
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RECORD. sort of ports, and when a man of war is going into Portsmouth or Plymouth,
In the narrow part, all traffic is stopped; floating bridges and everything else.
Excheguer Q.-That regulation purports to be made by the Order in Council Mr.
Canada, Burchell read; when a man of war is coming on or out other traffic stops?
Nova Scotia A.- Yes it means large vessels.

Dric". Q.-- Is that to prevent collision with a man of war? A.-It means
No. 41damage to the man of war; pushed ashore.

Evidence of Q.-At Portsmouth and Plymouth the entrance is narrow and is there
Catain a very strong tide? A.-It is not the width of the Narrows and a very
Claude nuch stronger tide; runs to seven knots. 10
C. Pasco, . Q.-The Narrows tide is over two? A.-11; that is spring.Direct- Ex-- 2
amination, It is hardly worth taking into aceount.
january Q.--How would the entrance to the Narrows compare to Plymouth?
Continnek A.-It is a right angle turn in Plymouth and in Portsmouth; with con-

flicting tides; at Plymouth there is a place off Devils Point where seven tides
meet and it is quite narrow and runs -through there like a mill race.

Q.-You say the regulations in force now are practically the sane
regulations in force before this disaster in respect to men of war?
A.- Yes, men of war- if a man of war is coming in now we stop traffic.

Q.-.And if a munition ship is coming in or out you stop traflic? The 2(U
same thing? A.-Yes.

Q.- Would it be of any value to send a patrol boat ahead of a munition
ship to ensure a clear right of way? A.-I don't think so.

Q.- How is this warning respecting munition ships conveyed to- other
shipping in port at the present time? A.--No ship now in port is allowed
to get his anchor up without permission of the Chief Examining Officer.

Q.- A munition ship comes off the harbour, suppose she comes here
in the day time; if she comes at night she anchors there for the night?
A.-Yes.

Q.-.Before any ship can get out the next morning they have to get 30
permission? A.--Yes.

Q..- And is information conveyed to all ships in the Basin or Harbour
in some way that they are not to start or that permission is refused until
that munition ship is up? A.- -The Chief Examining Officer would take
into consideration how many ships were going out and if say one ship going
out he would probably not allow her and bring the munition ship up; and
if three or four he would allow them out before the munition was allowed
up, when he was prepared to send the munition shiip up he has to send up
the Basin,.-it has unfortunately to be done by boat at present-and hoist
a certain flag on the guard ship and that means to all pilots and captains 40
they are not to lift their anchors and that flag is kept flying until the ship
carrying the munitions is anchored.

Q.- That practically closes ail traffic? A.-Yes.
Q. - At what time do ships in the Basin get their permission to go out;

in the morning or in the previous evening? A.-I would not say off
F and; if sailing early in the morning, the previous evening perhaps.
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RECORD. Q.--.You are satisfied you see how your regulations are working?
~ -- A.- Since this disaster I have been watching it very closely.

Exchequer Q.-And you are satisfied this regulation as to munition ships is being
Court of
Canada, carefully observed by the shipping? A.-I have not noticed any break
Nova Scotia of the rule yet.
Dilict. Q.--Outside of your own notice, you have persons whose duty it is to

No. 41 report if it is not observed? A.-That is right; I have heard no reports
Eridenceof that this rule has been broken since the regulation was made.
Captain Q.--Have you officials to report that,the rule is observed? A.--My
kclhrck orders are a munition ship is not to move; the Chief Examining Officer, 10
C. Pasco, although he is satisfied his arrangements are right, he has not to hoist the

aio signal that she has to come up until he has my permission and on each
January occasion I am acquainted first before she moves. Whether at the examin-

2r,1918* ,
Cont inued. ing station or up there.

Q.--Is equal care exercised as to the movements of a ship in the Basin?
You have told us the Examining Officer is not'to allow the munition ship
to move from the anchorage outside the harbour until it bas your permis-
sion? A.--The same thing applies from the Basin except when the con-
voy goes; it is reported to me the convoy is going in the morning, say one
at 8 o'clock and the next at 8.03 and all traffic is stopped until the last 20
convoy ship goes. No incoming ships are allowed and no ships are al-
lowed to move until the convoys are out of it. ,
. Q.--You told us something else; did you say there was any regulation
made to prevent ships passing one another or crossing one aniother in the
Harbour at the present time? A.-Except when the convoy is sailing
and munition ships; but a regulation has gone to Ottawa for their appro-
val and the signal station is being made so that we will hoist exactly the
same signals on the Niobe and on the signal station at the Narrows as at
the gate for incoming and outgoing vessels and if signals are up for out-
going vessels no incoming vessel is to move; and if the signal is .p for 30
incoming ships no outgoing ship is to move.

Q.--And that regulation is only gone up for approval? A.-.Yes, it
is only waiting until the completion of the signal station.

Q.-You used a phrase in reference to this ship, "fireworks" did that
refer to the distinctive character of her cargo? A.-*Yes.

Q.-What do you say as to her cargo as distinctive from an ordinary
ship carrying munitions? A.'-I think it was a combination; she had
T. N. T. picric acid wet and pieric acid dry; and to top up with Bensol
on the upper deck.

Q,-*What do you say as to that cargo, would you not call it extremely 40
abnormally dangerous character? A.--Those words describe it to my
mind.

Q.--l have had it stated to me, I don't know whether correct; a cargo
of that description would not be allowed to be loaded on a British ship at
all? A.-I am surprised any ship would allow it to be loaded; I am
surprised the people on the ship didn't leave in a body.
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RECORD. Q.-Would there be any control esercised over a British ship to prevent
In the - such a cargo being loaded? A.--I am afraid I am not an authority.
Exchequer Q.-Have the harbour authorities here had any previous warning that
Canada, munition .ships were coming here? A.-As a rule we get.a telegram
Nova Scotia two or three days before that such and such a ship is coming for such and
Dirct. such a convoy, speed, and gun she carries and'her cargo, and sometimes

No. 41. it is put munitions and sometimes explosives; on this particular occasion
Evidence of we got two telegrams and the cargo was not mentioned in either; as a rule
Captain we have information the ship has left New York for convoy and her cargo
Frederick
Claude is So and so. 10
C. Pasco, Q.-Up to the present time, up to the time of the explosion was there
annain any difference in the regulations respecting a ship loaded with munitions
January and any other vessels? A.-None whatever.
23rd, 18.ko hte tan te ~sc
Conti ue Q.--Do you know whether at any other places a difference between such

ships existed? A.-To my knowledge I should say not; unless the ship
is going to discharge or load and then she goes to an outside anchorage
while that operation is going on.

Q.--Was it ever discussed with you by anybody here the advisability
or inadvisability of bringing munition ships to Halifax at all? A.-No,
I never heard the question raised. 20

Q.-.I have been told it was discussed; what would be the objection to
them--they come here for the purpose of joining convoy, that is the prin-
cipal reason? A.-I rather fancy munition has been loaded in ships
in Halifax and Montreal and St. John for the last three years; one out
of every three or five ships that leaves Montreal leaves with munition in
her; and considerable quantities.

Q.--it has been loaded here? A.--I fancy so; and I think by the
ship loads of it; I was not the transport officer, but that is my impression.
I know they have been loaded in St. John and Montreal.

Q..-.Has that practice been continued and triey are loading here still? 30
A.--I can't say whether any are being loaded here or not; there is a ship.
here now; the Picton; it was so much damaged in the explosion-she
was filled up with loaded shell; she was not more than 200 yards away
from the Mont Blanc when she exploded; the hatches blown to pieces,
most of her people on board killed and eventually was dragged down the
harbour and then picked up and moored outside; the munition on the
ship is valuable and she is alongside the terminals being unloaded at the
south end; the munition is being inspected, a proper man has come from
the Minister of Munitions to inspect it and help repack in cases and ship
as soon as it can go. 40

By Mr. BY MR. HENRY:
Ilenry.

Q.- None of these shells exploded? A.- No, and she was alongside.
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RECORD BY MR BELL:
In thL
Exchcquer Q. -Can you say anytaing as to the danger under ordinary circumstan-Court ofuiios rdnr
Canada, ces of a cargo of munitions; what would you say as to an ordinary cargo
Nora Scotia of explosives? A.-I think if full of T. N. T. I think an ordinary

"itrt collision would not start it; the only fire it would make would knock the
. - galley stove over and burn some rubbish in the galley; these ships are all

Evidcnce of iron and there is nothing to catch.
Catin Q.-Have you any theory how this fire started? A.-My theory is
Cltcrue. the sparks from the impact tearing through and fired the drums of the
c. Pasco, gasolene; that is only guess work.• 10
anaon Q.--The impact of iron upon iron would make sufficient sparks to do
januarv that? A.-Yes.
23rd, 1918*
Continued. Q.-The vapour from the Benzol would probably catch from that?

A.--I think so.
Q- In a collision of a munition ship without Benzol it would not in all

probability have resulted in an explosion? A.-I should say not. i
know there are dangerous things, détonatore, carried, but we 'have the
assurance of th3 people who load them, they are all in cases vrery care-
fully packed and all stowed in the middle line of the ship and not touch-
ing up against the bulkhead with T. N. T. in it. 20

Q.--Do you know enough to say if that could be exploded by contact
or impact--T. N. T.? - A.- I don't know, 1 should say not. I don't
know sufficiently about it.

Q.- You said about the information you received as to loading on a
British ship, of course that would not atply to a French ship loaded in
the United States port? A.--I don't know.

Q.-You don't know any auttiority to prevent a ship loading in such
a dangerous manner as this from entering the port at all? . A.-If I
heard of a ship coming again with a cargo loaded in this way I would send
her anywhere rather than in this harbour. 30

Q.--You had no inforination as to the character of this ship? -
A.-No information whatever.

Q.-Have any steps been taken by which a more detailed information
will be furnished in future? A.-I can't quite answer that question;
it was, 21 days after the explosion before I went back to duty again and
there were a lot of these questions were settled while I was sick; I îmagine
all these things are being done.

Q.-As far as you can say there is no reason why full detailed informa-
tion as to 'the character of the cargoes being loaded in the United States
shobld be given you so as to exercise your judgment as to whether you 40
would admit the ship or not? A.-As a matter of fact it is extraord-
inary to my mind it was left out in this particular case; because all the
time I was in Sydney last year when these convoys was going in, every
one that came we got a list of the cargo before she arrived and it is aston-
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RECORD. ishing to my mind these telegrams came through about the Mont Blanc
In the without the cargo being mentioned.
Exchequer

CJ''r" BY MR. CLUNEY:
Nova Scotia
Adniialty
District. Q.-You say in regard to these regulations that have been made that

- ships shall not pass each other in the harbour: does that apply to all
Evidenceof ships or just ships in the Naval Drpartment? A.-All ships above
Captain No. 2 pier.
Claude Q.- Any regard to size or tonnage?. A.-It means ocean going
C. Pasco, ships; not harbour craft; not tugs and it does not stop ferry traffic; itDirect-E hrorca 1 ,aux ery-a~c
aminatio does not apply to ordinary harbour traffic; any of these sea going ships 10
3uary that went to shift; any ship requiring a pilot and we look to the pilot to

Continued. carry out our orders.
Q.--You have suggested these regulations be adopted by Order in

Council? A.-.The other way round I think; the Department of
Naval Service instructed me to draw these regulations up to allow no
ships to pass in the harbour at all and I modified it a bit; it was a tall
order to stop all traflic it is quite wide belowand I thought it wassufficient
to control people down there and I suggested these new regulations
should come into force about No. 2 deep water.

Q.--These regulations of ships not being allowed to go out while an- 20
other ship is entering, that is a new regulation? A.--That is in force
now.

Q.-Any objection to telling who the Chief Examining Officer is?
A.-Commander Wyatt.

Q.- There was no person on duty here in connection with the Dock
Yard or otherwise who could have prevented the Imo leaving the anchor-
age at the Basin on that morning? A.-.Commander Wyatt could have
stopped her; that had better come in his evidence.

Q.-Did it require a regulation; could he have done it without?
A.- The Imo ought not to leave the Basin without Commander Wyatt's 30
approval.

Q.- As the regulation stood on the morning of the 6th Decenber?
A.--Yes, I. think the actual regulations are she shall not move without
the harbour master, but he has no means of getting from one part of the
harbour to another it is a dead letter and has been done by the Command-
ing Examining Officer.

Q.--Have the ships always waited for the permission -of the officer
or only under special circumstances? A.---I think always; as a matter
of. fact, I believe in this particular case Commander Wyatt informs me
he didn't give permission for the Imo to leave. 40

Q.-She had left without permission? A.-According to Commander
Wyatt.
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RECORD. Q.--Is this the only instance since you have been in charge in which
Ie~ you have not been informed of the nature of the cargo or has that occurred

Exchequer before? A.-I think it is extraordinary but I could not tell you whether
Caa there was another case. The telegrams were all in my budget, I suppose
,Nova Scotia150 every morning, and everything in the Dock Yard comes into me.

This particular thing is to do with the convoy and transport ships coming
No. 41. in for convoy and the duplicate telegram goes to the convoy officer and

Evidence of he would worry around about it. I don't as a rule; I glance through the
captain telegrams and unless I see ammunition mentioned I don't follow it up;

adeick it does not interest me. 10
C. , Q.-There might have been a case but you cannot call it to mind?
Direct- Ex-
amiination, A.-No.
januar8 Q.-.In regard to the Picton and loading and unloading of the Picton
28rd. 1918.
co-niied and the natu-e of her cargo; I want to ask this information more in the

interests of the public; that is a perfectly safe proceeding considering the
nature of the cargo, it is perfectly safe to unload her at any pier in the
Halifax Harbour? A.-- Perfectly safe; the only other procedure I
should have adopted would be unloading in barges but the barges would
be unloaded into the same sheds. It is double handling and it is much
.simpler to put her alongside. The only danger is to the man who is actu- 20
ally handling the boxes.

Q.--What does the danger arise from then? A.-.If he carried it a
good -weight and dropped it, that box would explode, but that would not
explode the other. -.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Deniers.

Q.-Do you refer to T. N. T.? A.-A shell does not explode with
firing; it explodes with the second concussion of hitting; there is no dan-
ger in handling; the other day we had at Sydney a case of a Russian
Cruiser on fire from one end to the other; her crude oil; and we towed her
into .shallow water where she could sink and every chance of getting her 30
up again; they opened her Kingstons to make her sink as quickly as
possible and warned the people around, a few farmers, because there was
a certain amount of munition in the ship, ammunition for her guns and
we watched her burn; there was a number of cases on his ready rack and
when the fire got to this, the same sort of thing-the shell that is stowed
in the Picton-when the fire got to these boxes I suppose they followed
each other every half minute; they were sailing up in the air; we heard
a bang and a projectlie went up and landed 100 yards from the ship. I
was standing 300 yards away and watched it, and that is all that happened.
Every now and again up went another until as many cases as they had 40
ready were finished.
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RECORD.

.n the
Exche quet
Couit of
Canada,
NOVa" Scotia
A drirally
District.

'No. 41.
Evidence of
Captain
Fredierick
Claude
C. Pasco,
Direct-Ex-
amination,
January
23rd, 1918.
Continued.

Q.-In your opinion the cargo of the Mont Blanc was specially danger-
ous? Do you mean in itself or from the mode of its loading? A.---I
mean putting this Benzol on the upper deck at the last moment; filling
her up with high explosives, the highest we have, and putting this very
inflammable stuff on the upper deck.

Q.-When you speak of munition ships coming into the harbour; did
you refer to cargoes of this character or of such as is on the Picton at the
present time? A.-Both sorts; and also J rather fancy our own
practice of loading munition ships is to put 500 or 600 tons, or everi 1,000 30
tons cordite and fill up the rest of the ship with canned goods or anything
else for cargo.

Q.-This cordite; there is a race between it and T. N. T.? Something
of the same character? A.-No; T. N. T. is a very violent explosive
and cordite is not so violent; it is more violent than gun- powder.

Q.-S.xmokeless powder? A.-Yes.
Q.--Pieric acid is more like T. N. T. I suppose? A.-.I am not an

authority.
Q.-.Your idea as I understand it, the reason this cargo is especially dan-

gerous-and you have stated the crew of the Mont Blanc if they knew of 40
it they would leave her in a body-.your reason for stating that is because
she had 494 drums of benzol on her deck? A.--That is my reason.

BY MR. CLUNEY:

Q.-.Everybody was prepared for that? A.--But the whole lot
.didn't go up together; what 1 am emphasising is the whole box didn't go
at once and the radius was narrow, most fell alongside the ship and some
rot out of the ship at all.

Q.- In your opinion the danger is practically nil? A.- I think the
.danger is practically nil.

Q.- Considering this is a time of war and a ship loaded with munitions
is being loaded or unloaded by means of enemy agencies what is the worst
that could happen in destruction of the cargo? A.-In that ship down 10
there now?

Q.-.Yes. A.-I think if she was exploded in any way if you could
start them off they would go a few at a time and so on.

Q.-.It would be confined to the immediate locality? A.- Absolutely;
and when you get the- stuff out on the. shed the only damage would be to
the actual shed itself, and atthe present moment there is quite a strong guard
to keep any people away and the, men who are chosen to work the muni-
tion and reship are all chosen men for their loyalty.

Q.- So at the worst the damage would be comparatively slight?
A. -Yes and the chances of any at all is pretty small. 20

BY MR. MELLISH:By Mr.
Ai\ellish.
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-ECORD. Q.--You were simply advised this ship was with munitions? A.-No,
rI I:e I was advised that she was a ship coming for convoy.

er Q.--Personally you didn't know she had munitions at all? A.-No;
canada, of course, ones memory-I distinctly remember the Mont Blanc passing
Xova Scolia up the harbour in front of the window.

t Q.-Where were you living at the time? A.-Captain Martin's house
o.ain the Dock Yard. No thought passed through my mind she had muni-

Evidence of tions; I simply saw her coming up; I saw her name and thought she was
F "chric a fine big ship. Afterwards the confusion of the explosion and one thing
Claude or another I could not remember whether it was that dgy or the day before 10
C. Pasco, that I saw her; and I asked to find out and found the only time she went

up was that morning. She was just abreast of Captain Martin's house
1ais No. 4 wharf of the Dock Yard. She was South of the High Flyer then.213rd. 1918*

Coni iioued. The High Flyer was more off ·the Niobe.
Q.-Notice whether nearer the Dartmouth or the Halifax side?

A.-She went up on the Dartmouth side of the High Flyer.
Q.-Was the Hîgh Flyer about mid channel? -A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you notice her colour? A.-Moderate grey, not very dark

colour.
Q.--It has been suggested that is part of her paint? (Exhibit E. /62). 20

A.-It is quite possible.
Q.-There is a certificate here from the surveyor at New York of the

Bureau of Inspection of the Board of Underwriters and they seem to have
passed this cargQo loaded in that way, because it is especially specified
benzol is loaded on deck. (M. B. E. -/7). J infer you would not have
passed it? A.-I don't know anything about these things at all. As
to what governs them; 1 certainly would not like to have sailed in her.

Q.-And you would not be surprised at the crew leaving her when she
took fire? A.--No, not at all. surprised.

Q.--Your instructions, I suppose, or advices come from the British 30
authorities from the port of sailing in respect to the Mont Blanc or any
other vessel? A.-It comes from the British authorities, direct really
to the.convoy officer; they only come through me as a medium of com-
munication.

Q.-.The advice you get whatever it is, the British authorities send it to
you; you don't hold any other people responsible? A.-No, the British.

Bv BY MR. CLUNEY:

Q.-Do you know from experience or otherwise whether these cargoes
are placed under the supervision of a representative of the Admiralty at
New York? A.--I should say this cargo was placed under the super- 40
vision of the French.

Q,-You spoke of the convoy; this boat came for convoy, how long after
the explosion did the convoy leave? A.-I have forgotten.
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RECORD. BY MR. BURCHELL:
In the

Exchequer Q.-Is there any objection to tell us; the fast convoy I understand goesCourt OfIs nyge
Canada, from Halifax; what kind goes from Halifax and what from Sydney in the
Nora Scotia summer months; what speed has a vessel to have before she will be con-
Drilct voyed from Halifax? A.-1 don't know; I don't think that ought to

- be answered.
Evidence*of Q.-Would you take a vessel with a speed of seven knots an hour in a con-
Captain voy from Halifax; is there a provision for a vessel that slow?
Frederick
Claude
C. Pasco, MR. BURCHELL: There may be nothing at all in it. But the
ai'naion man made a statement his vessel goes seven knots an hour. 10
January
23rd, 1918,
Continucd. HIS LORDSHIP: We have an order where she is routed to Halifax

for convoy.

Mr. MR. BURCHELL: He said he didn't think she would be received
Burchell. for convoy on account of her small speed but he was to come here for

orders; is there arrangements for a convoy of a vessel of 7 knots.

irs HIS LORDSHIP: Whether he never got a convoy does ·not affect
this.

Mr. MR. BURCHELL: I don't believe the speed of his vessel is only
Burchell. seven miles; the information is she seemed to go faster; but if it is true

that a vessel cannot be taken with less than 7 knots,-I don't know, but 20
if it is true that a vessel of seven knots cannot be convoyed-I don't
think he was ever told this in New York and I don't think he would have
been ordered here at all; he may be wrong.

His HIS LORDSHIP: Supposing there is a fast and slow convoy that does
Lordship. not establish her speed.

Mr. MR. BURCHELL: He must have told the correct speed in New York
Burchell. because I do not think the Admiralty official would send a vessel for convoy

to Halifax if he was told the vessel was so slow she could not get convoy
in Halifax. This pilot is not a frank witness; if I could accept every
statement he made this may be absolutely true. He could tell it in con- 30
fidence to Your Lordship; There may be nothing in itî at all.

His HIS LORDSHIP: I have no doubt there is a fast and slow convoy
Lordship. but I don't think it will enlighten us at all.

Mr. MR. BURCHELL;- If the slow convoy from Halifax is eight miles
Burchell. an hour-if that is the case, it is important to know it in this case.
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RECORD. HIS LORDSHIP: You can ask Captain Pasco if a ship as slow as 7,
SMe knots has ever been convoyed.

Exchequer

Cort .Q.--Would a ship as slow as 7 or 71 miles an hour be convoyed from
ojScia Halifax? A,-I am not in a position to answer; the port convoy of-

Diait. ficer has entire charge; he*collects and arranges them and routes them;
No 41 and if there is any question about speed he would ask the Admiralty for

Evidecnce of his authority.
ciacn Q.-Referring to this Russian ship in Sydney harbour; I understand

Chaude some of the'Ryssian crew went down in'the engine room after the ship was
c. Pasco, on fire and opened some sea cocks or took the top off the condenser to 10
annn let the water in? A,--Yes, opened the sea cocks, acting under orders.
3atr9 Q.-.Fr ron whom; from their captain? A.-Yes, and from us; we

Continued. concurred in- her being sunk the crew were all on board until they were
ordered to leave. They opened the sea cocks while actually towing her
across; she was on fire and there was: no possibility of being put out.

Q.--The ship -was sunk and the fire went out? A.-Yes. She
continued to burn on top; it was the oil mostly that was burning.

Q.-Do you know anything about taking the top of the condenser?
A.-:Turn a valve around that is all.

Q.-I am instructed they took the top off the condensers? A.-I 20
don't know.

Q.- That- would be a quick way of letting the water in? A.-I
don't know I am sure; probably would..

Q.--It is a wise precaution to take on all ships to have the sea cocks
easily accessible especially on munition ships? A.-Yes. In these
days you make use of what ships you have; you can't rebuild thern very
well.

Q.-It is not a difficult matter to put a sea cock on any kind of ship?
A.-The ships have sea cocks connected with their pumps.

Q.-On a munition ship such as the Mont Blanc it would be a wise 30
precaution to have it arranged so that she could be opened quickly?
A.-I don't think it-takes long to open the sea cock.

Q. The engineer of the Mont Blanc told us it would take five or six
hours? A.-.*It would take some time to sink the ship and fill her with
water.

Q.-He told us five or six hours to open the sea cocks; at all events
you think it a wise precaution to have the sea cocks easily available on a
ship .loaded like the Mont Blanc? A.-That is right.

Q.- You said something about the Imo leaving the Basin that morning
without permission of the Chief Examining Officer? A.-So he informed 40
me.

Q.--Is there a guard ship in Bedfore Basin all the'time? A.-Yes.
Q.--Has an out going ship to get permission from the guard ship to

pass? - A.- The guard ship is put there entirely for the officer in charge
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RECORD. of neutrals and we do not have ·any dealings with them really. I eannot
e say how their orders come through; the only thing is we are using the

Exchequer guard ship; that is the only way until we can get our signal station ready,
to prevent anybody leaving while a munition ship is coming up the harbour.

Nova Scotia Q.-Before the disaster, if I went up in a tug boat to Bedford Basin I
istict could not get in Bedford Basin without the permission of the guard ship

or out of it? - A.- -Yes, that is right.
Evidence of Q.-And that applies to every steamer coming and going? A.--The
FCaptan gUard ship is purely up there on account of neutrals. The neutral ships
Claude comng in to have their cargoes examined. - 10
C. Pasco, Q.-.And with an officer in charge of examination of neutrals? .
arinaton A.- The control officer when he is satisfied and he gets permission from
january the department that a ship can sail he tells the agents of the ship she can
Continued. go and telephones up to the guard ship that such and such a ship can to

but that does not give her leave to lift her ànchor. The pilot has orders
he is not to have the anchor lifted unless he-gets permission froin the C.
X. O. because he is in charge of the whole traffic of the harbour; the regu-
lation that is printed in that form states no ship is to léave the anchorage
without the permission of the harbour master but the harbour master not
having had a boat since the beginning of the war that duty has devolved 20
automatically on the C. X. O.

Q..-Do you mean section 18? A.-Yes, I think that is the one.
Q.-You know the pilot is dead and the captain of my ship? A.-Yes.
Q..-Do you say there was something wrong? A. -I didi't want to

bring that in my evidence at all but the C. X. O. told me the Imo did not
get permission from him to leave.

Q.--Do you know as a matter of fact the Imo was ready tosail the
evening before and the pilot went on board? A. -No, the way it came
out in my evidence was this; I think I was asked if I knew for certain the
ships obeyed these orders and did't leave their anchorages until the 30
C. X. O. had given permission and I said, unfortunately, I heard that the
Imo had not permission that morning.

Q.--I am reading Section 21 of the regulations; if the, ship gets per-
mission from the custom officer under your own regulations is that not
sufficient? A.- No, he has got to conform with the traffic regulations
and he cannot move down the harbour without giving information to the
C.X.0.

Q.- Do you mean to tell me that the guard ship you have in Bedford
Basin would let a ship go out improperly? A.-That guard ship has -
nothing to do with this question. 40

Q.-What do say it is there for? A.--Simply on account ýof the
control; suppose when we had this-last year-when they first came here
and we had all sorts of ships coming with suspects on board; if one of
these ships bad. attempted to go out the guard ship would >have stopped
her the moment she moved until the control officer had telephoned up to
say so and so has permission to leave.
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REm Q.-You say this statement was correct, The Imo could at any time
after she came into port go down past the guard ship and the Narrows and
the guard ship would not interfere at all? A.--The Imo was a Belgian
R1ief and I think she was in for this very purpose of being examined by the
control officer.

Ç'Dis* Q.,-Who gave permission for the Stella Maris to go up with the two
barges? A.--I would say the Stella Maris goes under the rule of ali small
tags and harbour craft that can move about.

Q.-Who was controllirg them that morning? A.-'The tugs?
Q.--Yes. · A.--They control themselves; there is no order about them- 10

(C. going up and down the harbour, or stopping; when we stop the traffic to
t the convoy go down we don't stop the tugs.
Q.-Is there any regulation to prevent a tug with two scows behind it,

May with 75 yards of line, going up the Narrows when another ship is
coming down? A.-No.

Q.-And nothing to prevent her going up or down with a munition ship
coming? A.-No.

Q,-·And the Stella Maris would not have to ask permission from any-
body? A.-No.

Q.,- Nobody was exercising control over her at all? A.-No. If 20
the Stella Maris is taking scows alongside a ship in the Basin she has to get
permission.

Q..--The Stella Maris would have to call at the guard ship?
A.-I fancy should get permission from the patrol officer, Captain Makins,
to go about her work; he is an officer of the Imperial service out here
ianply and purely for the examination of neutral ships and that guardship

is put up there--his boarding people, his officers live on board that guard
ship; it has nothing to do with the ordinary work of the harbour. Purely
and simply to do with the examination of these neutral ships calling here
to get their free passage across to prevent them going to England. 30

Q.- -We have not mentioned anything before about the Imperial offic.ers
having anything to do with the harbour?- A.-They have not.

Q.-You said Captain Makins would have to give permission to the
Stea Mar? A.--Last year when this neutral shipping commenced
to me for examination, it is to prevent them having to go to various ports
in Englànd and therefore having to cross the danger zone, they are going
to Holland and Neutral countries and the government said in order that
they would not have to go across the danger zone they might come to

{alifax to be examined here and the English government sent out officers
to d6 this examination. As a matter of fact until the actual officers arrived 40
in the place I was put in charge of it and for a month I did exactly what
Captain Makins is doing now. The harbour authorities, Captain Martin,
deided the place for these neutral ships to anchor was up in /the Basin and
to prevent irregularities they were not allowed- to have communication
with the shore except under supervision and to prevent irregularities we
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RECORD. put a guard ship up there; we lent them the vessel and they put their own
In the people on board her to stop any boats going up or stop any irregularities at
Exchequer all, or boats coming down. Every boat that went to a neutral ship had to
Canzada, come back to the guard ship and be examined to see if they were landing
Nova Scotia papers, documents or anytbing like that; or -ontraband.
ADsrct Q.-As I understand it, the guard ship is really an Imperial boat?

N. 41A.-Carrying out Imperial work.
Evidence of Q.--And looking after just such ships as the Imo? She is a neutral
Captain boat? A.--Yes.
Frederick
Claude Q.-One of the very vessels she is put there to look after? A.-Yes; 10
C. Pasco, but when it comes to the time, the control officer can say to the captain of
aineai, the Imo we have finished your examination, you are free to go; the captain
january of the Imo then has to apply to the retaining officer for clearance.
23rd, 1918*
Continued. Q.--The Collector of Customs? A.--Yes, and the pilot who takes

him down the harbour is not allowed to lift his anchor without referring
the C. X. O.

Q.--Where is that regulation? A.-The regulation is that the ship
is not allowed to move without permission of the harbour master and the
harbour master has dropped out and the C. X. O. has taken it over auto-
matically. 20

Q.-The section 18 you referred to refers to a change of berth?
A.--If he has to move at all, I take it; if he is going to sea he is changing
his berth.

Q.-.Do you mean to tell me a change of berth within the meaning of
Section 19 means going to sea? That means moving from one place to
another? A.ý-I think likely it does mean that; at the same time I think
it also means as leaving the harbour is not mentioned at all.

Q.-.It is mentioned. You made a statement that apparently the Imo
did something wrong that morning; my pilot and captain are both dead
and if you made a statement he did something wrong I have to investigate 30
it; I want to find what regulation she violated if any. A.-The pilot
or the captain of the ship must communicate with the C. X. O. he gives
him the time he can go; the main bearing on the point is that down the
harbour are two sets of nets with a gate in each of these gates which have
to be opened to allow a ship to go out and he has got to inform--or the
agent, I am not certain which does it--to inform the C. X. O. such and
such a ship will be ready to go at 10 and the C. X. O. says you cannot go
until 2.

Q.--What you mean to say is you have got to get the permission of the,
C. X. O. to arrange for the opening of the gate? A.--Yes. He arranges 40
the whole traffic up and down the harbour and he cannot do it if people
raise anchors as they choose.

Q.-Do you say he undertook to regulate traffic going up and.down the
harbour before the 6th December? The Stella Maris? A.-I don't
think he took notice of the Stella Maris.
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RECOR0. Q.-And there was no attempt to regulate the traffie in the barbour
i,~~~ before the 6th December in respect to other ships than warships, moving?
Excise quer A.-There was no attempt to stop them crossing but there was an attempt
Canada, to regulate traffic because of the gate. If there are 15 ships we don't want
Nlova Scolix them all -to come and anchor outside the gate in a bunch.Admniralty gt h o
District. Q.-Assuming there was no gate there the pilot of the Imo would not

have to get permission of the C. X. O. to leave; it was only to arrange the
Evidence of proper tume for the gate? A.-I should say probably that would be it;
faptain if we had no gate we would not be a defended port.
Claudec Q.-The C. X. O. has nothing to do with the leaving of a ship like the 10
C. Pasco, Imo for sea except with relation to getting him through the gates?
amination, A.-.That is right.
januar Q.-You spoke about the red flag being suicidal; all these regulations23rd, 191
Continuied. in Halifax harbour is just about as bad now? A.-I don't agree at all;

absolutely I disagree.
Q.-You said the carrying of a red flag before the 6th December would

be suicidal because it would give notice to enemy agents a munition ship
was in the harbour? A.-It would mark a ship out which was a muni-
tion ship.

Q.--If you stop traffie in the harbour0 now as you say you are going 20
to do, does that not give the information? A.--The latest ôrders are
traffic is to be stopped one way if a ship is coming up the harbour no ship
is to go down whether a munition ship or what they are.

Q.-There is a general rule no ship must go out if one is coming in?
A.-Abrout No. 2 pier Deep Water; that comes into force as soon as the
signal station is completed.

Q.-Are you familiar with the Narrows at all above pier 2? A.--I
have been there a few times.

Q.--There is quite a sharp bend above pier 9? A.-I would not call
it a sharp bend. 30

Q.-Fairly sharp bend? A.-Easy bend.
Q.-A ship going up the Narrows and another ship coming down passing

off pier 9, both have to have room to swing. A.-They are under way?
Q.-Yes. A.-That is 300 yards .between the five fathom line.
Q.-You think it is all tight? A.-I think perfectly all right.
Q.-Who is the man that can tell us of the convoy and the speed they

can take vessels for convoy on the 6th December? A.-I think Rear
Admiral Chambers.- He is the officer in charge of convoys.

BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.--Are there special hours for having the gates available in the morning 40
and evening for example? A.-:No, it is altered daily.

Q.-As occasion may require? A.-Yes.
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KECoRD- BY MR. ROBERTSON:
In the
Excheuer Q.--Are thare any instr
Couirt of
Canada, must get his orders from th
Nova Scotia ing the port? A.-I ca
Adsralt. X. O. will speak directly.

'No. 41.
Evidence of BY MR. HENRY:
Càptain
F rederick
Ciaude
C. Pasco,
Direct-Ex-
an ihation
january
23rd, 1918.
Continued.

uctions to the Pilot Commission that the pilot
e C. X. O. before lifting the anchor; before leav-
n only speak from hear say, I believe so; the C.

Q.--I don't know whether your attention has been called to Section 17
of the Regulationý of 1915? The C. X. O. of shipping has authority for
movements of all vessels in port and vicinity? A.-I am aware of that.

Q.--Did you have that in mind when saying that the C. X. O. as it were 10
was the last authority and must be consulted before a ship starts to sea?
A.--Yes, he is responsible for the movements of ships in the harbour and
it is up to him; he must know when a ship is going to move.

y Mr•. BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.--Tbat includes a vessel like the Stella Maris too? A.-No.
Q.--The C. X. O. has authority for the movements of all vessels in port

and vicinity; if you make a general statement like you did be fair about it?
A.-When I am talking of vessels and that sort I mean ocean sea going
vessels.

Q.-You made a statement whether you made it or not Mr. Henry got 20
you to say it, no vessel could take up her anchor and move without the
C. X. O's authority. A.-It is absurd to think every little motor boat
is going to ring up and ask if it can move. That is something too ridicu-
Ious.

Q.- But with all deference it is no more rediculous than the statement
you made; I want to be fair; you are putting questions very hostile to
the ship I am representing; I don't think you mean what you said to Mr.
Henry yourself; do you think rule 17-I will read it; do you think that
means that every vessel that raises an anchor in Halifax Harbour is first
to get the permission from the C. X. O. If yoi say that- A.-I 30
think the C. X. O. has instrueted-that is what I believe-I believe the
C. X. O. has instructed the Pilot Commission for the pilots that they are
before lifting their anchors they are to inform hiin.

Q.-You don't know anything personally? A.-No, I don't; .ask
C. X. O. himself.

Q.-In answer to Mr. Henry the Government counsel, he has made you
say-

Mi. MR. HENRY: I have been very patient; I think he sh-ould be
e*r. restrained from naking suggestions that I made any witness say anything.
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RECORD' I asked the witness a question and he answered it. I think my learned
1, t friend should be restrained from making insinuations that I or anybody
Excieguer induced Captain Pasco to say anything.
Canada, Q.-Do you think section 17, for vessels that-move an anchor in Hali-
Nova Scotia fax Harbour, they must get permission of the C. X. O. A.-I don'tAdniralty
Disitict. mean dinghys, I mean sea going ships. No tugs, but every ship that motes

y o.1before she moves she must get permission; ships that take pilots which
Evidenceof shows she is a certain size; and the Stella Maris- don't.
Captain
Fred erick
Claude BY MR. BELL:
C. Pasco,

aatio Q.-·The Russian Cruiser- you mentioned Kingstons; that is a phrase 10
rn1ary peculiar to merchant vessels? A.--It is a large sea valve that brings the

Continued. water up to the pun -in the various parts; of the ships. In the old days
when they used salt in the boilers,the outside valve in the bottom of the
ship was called Kingston.

Bv Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Deners.

Q.-.If I should ask any questions about which there is any secrecy you
need not answer them; who has framed the regulations governing the
traffic in the harbour of Halifax prior and up to the time of the 6th
December last? . A.- Over the signature of Captain Martin.

Q.-Are you subordinate to Captain Martin, because he has the same 20
official title as yours? A.-i happen to be senior to him.

Q.-Whilst you were to take charge of the port of Sydney you said you
were guided in the framing of the regulations by those framed by Captain
Martin and you made some alterations to suit local conditions.
A.--That is so.

Q.-Wlhen you were transferred to Halifax you became head of the port
for the time? A.-Yes.

Q.-.And you followed the regulations already framed? A.- .Yes.
Q.-Did you think it vas proper to for you to suggest any alterations

to these regulations in course of transference and being senior officer? 30
A.-Unless anything was serious I should not alter any regulations made
by my predecessor; if I was only here for a month I would refrain from
altering anything if I could.

Q.- And these regulations seemed to you to be proper at the time?
There was nothing came to your mind of any change that could be effected?
A-No.

Q.-Wo is this transport officer? A.-Commander Holloway.
Q.--Comes únder your guidance for instructions? A.-Yes.
Q.-Does not the exaimining officer report to you before a ship is al-

lowed to pass the gate as to the nature of the cargo contained in that ship? 40
A,- No.
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RECORD. Q.- No regulations to call upon to report to you? A.-No, since
In the - the explosion I have given him orders to inform me when any ship is com-
Excheg-uer ing in with munitions. In the face of your statement that you did not
Court o.f
Canada, receive the usual information from New York as to the nature of the cargo
Nova Scotia of the Mont Blanc, was the name of the ship reported to you by the Exam-
Dstrct. ining Officer when he allowed the ship to come through the gate?

A.-No.
Evidenceof Q.-·So you could not surmise then it was the very ship; you had no idea
Captain of the nature of the cargo? A.--No.
Clade Q.- Is the Examining Officer supposed when examining a vessel to 10
C. Pasco, look at the papers of that ship? And to enquire as to the nature of the
Direct-Ex-
amination, cargo she carries? A.--He always enquires the nature. It depends
January on the ship whether he asks to see her papers. The only object in asking
2C3n, 19. to see her papers would be if he had any suspicion of her being an enemy

ship or acting suspiciously.
Q.-.I think it was shown in the course of the evidence it was said by

Captain Le Medec that the Examining Officer knew, he was told the
nature of the cargo when he boarded her? A.-.He is sure to have asked.

Q.- He was informed? A.--Yes.
Q.-- On the strength of your statement- that the crew should have de- 20

serted in a body at New York? A.-I am surprised they did not protest.
Q.- If you had been in the place of the Examining Officer would you

have reported to headquarters as to the extrarodinary cargo the ship was
carrying? A.--It is very hard now after what has happened to be per-
fectly certain what one would have done if one had beem told in a casual
way.

Q.- You would give the information now. A.-Decidedly.
Q. - This red flag business, you say it refers to transferring cargo by

lighter, or from lighter to ship; by hoisting the red flag it was a distinguish-
ing signal of some nature; would that be an advertisement for the ship? 30
A.--I think it is giving information where it would be marked; the enemy
agents could pass the word to look out for such and such a ship in the con-
voy, she is the one; look out for ber.

Q.- Do you suppose German agents in New York didn't know the na-
ture? A.-Very likely. But when she left New York they might not
have known she was coming here.

Q.- Would the hoisting of the red flag have prevented the collision
at all? A.-No.

Q.- If you hoist the red flag cn board a vessel in transhipment of ex-
plosives would that also prevent collision? A.-.No, I think it. is an 40
old time regulation to prevent steam tugs going along and puffing sparks;
or men going on board smoking; keep away from this ship she is handling
munitions.

Q..-You have stopped all traffic now since this explosion that concerns
vessels of certain tonnage; sea going vessels; do you think there is no dan-
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RECORD. ger on the part of a tug boat of a collision and damage being inflicted to
n th a ship by a tug boat? A.-Yes.

Exchequer Q.-Even your tenders and patrol boats? A.-Yes, tug boats are
CortJ
Canada, more readily handled then big ships; they can twist and turn and there
Noa scotia would be less chance of collision.
AdQiralty .- But they very often get mixed up? A.-Yes.

No. 41 Q.-I have been in enquiries where tug boats did just as much damage;
Evience«of this regulation should concern all ships in the harbour when a munition
Ca tain ship is brought here; would it not be proper? There is always danger even
(c<]ejke on a tug boat? A.-I take it. 10
C. Pasco, Q,-I am not criticising your regulations? A.--If you asked where

Eo to draw the line; a fellow comes in a steamer and he night crash into the
2a3ar wharf; if you bring it to a logical conclusion you would have to mentioi-
Coniin1918 take all ships to St. Margaret's Bay and bring in a munition ship and even

then she might bump in a wharf.
Q.-You said there would be no danger in bumping against a wharf?

A.--If you add on to your order all small craft; where would we draw the
line.

Q.--I understand you say it was a logical conclusion? A.-If we
corne to the bottom of it, you must empty the harbour first and then 20
bring the munition ship up.

Q.-Come to a stand still? A.-She may run into one of these ships
at anchor; the munition ship.

Q.-I understand you this interrupting of traffic exists from the gate up
to Bedford Basin only; from George's Island? A.-From the gate up
at present in force; from the inner gate.

Q.-And the munition ship coming from Chebucto Head is likely to
get in collision? How far does it extend-only to the gate or further?
A.-The Harbour of Halifax extends to Devils Island.

Q.-Then your interruption is only for a section of the harbour? 30
A.-Yes.

Q.--Is a munition ship cortstituted His Majestys ship? - A.-No.
Q.--So therefore what Mr. Burchell read in these regulations of hoist-

ing the jack does not apply to munition ships? A.-No; I take the
hoisting the jack was due to the size of the ships; those big fellows coming
in. If they had to haul out of their way and so on for small craft, they
are harder to handle; for ships like the Olympic; they always try. to
give them clear way.

Q.--The Admiralty has formulated regulations since the war began
for ships carrying dangerous goods to have electric lights, since the war 40
it has been formulated and the merchant and all other vessels are supposed
to carry oil lighted lamps? A.-I have not seen that.

Q--I wonder what is hoisted in the day time? A.-I don't know.
Q.-If you show by electric lights the vessel carries dangerous goods,
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RECORD- does it not apply to T. N. T. picric acid and these things; already a ves-
in the sel carrying petroleum is advertised by electric lamps which have more
Exche ger brilliancy than oil lamps? A.-I have not seen the orders; as far
Canada, as I know the orders are the ships goes without lights.
Nova Scotia Q..--Since the explosion you have some new rules framed by your de-
District. partment or yourself possibly? A.--Yes.

No. 41 Q..--These rules that you have framed will they prevent an explosion?
Evidence*of A.-They will prevent a collision.
Captain Q..- These regulations only refer to collisions; not explosions?
Claude A.-Collision only, and also a rule that the munition ships are anchored 10
C. Pasco, in certain parts of the harbour -where it is considered they do less damageDirect-Ex
amination. if they did blow up. .
Januar1 Q.-Then your regulations cover only from the gate up to Bedford Basin?
Continue. A.-In Bedford Basin.

Q.- There would be no danger; the devastation would not be so great?
A.-No.

Q.-Has the harbour master ever asked for help for a boat in order to go
and see the anchorage of a vessel from your office? A.--Not since I
have been in the office.

Q.--You don't know if he has made a request at any time? A.-I 20
have seen the copy of correspondence where he applied to the Deputy
Minister for a boat and ie was told to apply to the Naval Service and
they said they could not supply the harbour master with a boat.

Q.-As far as you know has he ever applied for a boat to give orders to
ships at anchor? A.--I don't know.

Q.-If he did apply would -you grant his request? A.-I think we
would put it to him he ought to get a boat of his own.

Q.--Then you would refuse? A.--It would depend on the circum-
stances; if there was a boat available and the thing was urgent, say yes
certainly; but for goodness sake apply to your department and get a boat 30
of your own.

Q.-That would be the first reply? A.-Yes.
Q.-And subsequently we will let you out of the scrape and lend you

a boat for the time being? A.-Yes.
Q,-Before the disaster things were not watched very elosely?

Traffic and that kind of thing? A.--I would not like to say that at all;
I was here six days before.

Qr--You say a closer wàtch is established now? A.-I am personally
watching this for all I am worth; all my whole time before was taken up
with Dock Yard matters and my own energies are in the Yard and this 40
comes under me; since this happened I have been most watchful myself.

Qý--I infer from that statement there might have been dilatoriness on
the part of the officials under you? A.--I don't say that at all.

Q.-.I infer that because you say you watch closely now? A.-I do.
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RECORD. I give it much more attention than I think is necessary.. My subordinate
in the is the one who does the show and I an only an overlooker.
Exchcquer Q.-The overlooker is the responsible one? A.-I don't want to
Canada shirk my responsibility for a moment; but I won't say for a moment it
Nova Scotia was not properly watched before.

Q.-There is more attention paid to it now? A.-- am paying more;
1 don't say on the part of my subordinates; I say myself.

Evidence of Q.-The new regulations, have you framed them? A.-Yes, and
Captin sent themi; the regulations that are in force at present moment were framed -
CdeIck by Captain Hose while I was sick; the regulations that are coming in force 10
c. Pasco, were framed by me and I have sent them to Ottawa for approval, a fort-
a night ago or sometime ago.

January Q.-And you have had no reply yet? A.-No.
23rd, 1918*
Cont2nued. Q.-And the collision took place on the 6th December? A.-The

regulations in force now are sufficient to meet requirements. The regu-
lations coming into force are different altogether.

Q.--The regulations stopping the traffie? A,-That is in force now.
Q.-That has been approved from Ottawa already? A.-The regu-

lations that are in force now are when munition ships are moving; the
regulations coming into force are that when another ship is coming down 20
the harbour one is not allowed up; no crossing of ships above pier No.2;
these have not been approved yet.

Q.--Is there any official gives information from New York about the na-
ture of the cargo of ships coming to Halifax? A.-Yes.

Q.-And this official did not in this instance give you the nature?
A.-I could not find the telegram that shows it.

Q.-The captain of the Mont Blane said that all ships he knew of that
type of the Mont Blanc were being loaded similarly as the Mont Blanc;
taking benzol on deck; you don't approve of that system? A.-I
should not think it. was correct; I should not think any more would be 30
loaded like that.

Q.-Supposing this collision had not happened and the Imo hàd left with-
out permission what would have taken place in your office to prevent
recurrences? A.- I should have written to the secretary of the Pilot
Commission about it and asked him to take steps; if it happened again
I should address the Department to -bring him into court.

Q.--You are positive instructions had been issued prior to that that
no ship should leave without permission? A.-I am of that opinion, the
order would come from the C. X. O. he is the authority to regulate the
traffic in that way. 40

Q.-The Imo left Bedford Basin without permission; could shë have
passed the gate without being challenged? A.-If the gate was open
for outgoing ships yes.

Q.-So at the gate, these two boats that attended the gate have no
instructions to stop such vessels? A.-No.
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RECORD. Q.-.Have they instructions now? A.-I don't think so.
In the Q.-·The guard ship has instructions to prevent a vessel sailing at the
Exchequer present time? A.--.She has instructions from the patrol officer.
Court of
Canada, Q.- And not before? A.-- -He has to do with neutrals; she is there
Nova Scoia purely in connection with neutrals and when the patrol officer has had
Distr"i. this neutral ship examined and finds there is no contraband and nothing

N. 41 wrong, I think he asks permission from the Department or Admiralty as
Evidence of to whether she is allowed to do; sometimes the Admiralty keeps neutral
Captain,,* ships here some weeks, when he knows he can get clearance he tells the
Caic customs people and also the guard ship that vessel can depart. 10
C. Pasco, Q.-In this case a skipper might have been told he had got clearance and
a inatin he might have suggested to the pilot to get up anchor and go; that it was
January all right? A.-.I only heard it yesterday the Imo had left without
Continned. authority and I didn't wish it produced in my evidence; I didn't intend

but I was asked if these regulations were always carried out and I said in
this particular case I heard it hadn't. .

Q.-Prior to the collision the entire control was under the control of the
Naval Department and great diligence was exercised? A.-Yes.

Q.- And possibly a ship might leave the port in the face of the officials
without having permission? A.-Is that a question? 20

Q.--Is it possible it could be done? You said you were exercising
dloser supervision now than before and you didn't accept my contention.
A.-The pilot takes our orders and we give a pilot an order he is not to
move until he gets certain instructions and we take it they carry out our
orders; we have not enemy pilots I don't think; the pilot is dead now and
we have no means of bringing it up.

Q.- From your office had the permission to come or not; would your
office know? ' A.- The office might have made a mistake but that is what
I am informed.

By Mr. BY MR. MELLISH: 30i\lellish.

Q.- Having regard to the exigencies of the present time, is it a reasonably
practical thing to keep these munition ships outside Halifax harbour
altogether and have them examined outside and take the convoy outside?
A.- The objection to that is very strong; having a vessel hanging around
outside the harbour.

Q.- Dangerous for the vessel? A.- -Yes; and 'many of them want
coal or oil; they come here half loaded with certain amounts of munitions.
and take oil in their double bottoms-and they come here to get it. The
Military objection is a very strong one.
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RECORD

In the
Exche quer
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia
Admiralty
District.

No. 41.
Evidence of
Captain
Frederick
Claude
C. Pasco,
Direct- Ex-
amination,
Jannary
23rd, 1918.
(contin ued.

By Mr.
Clunev.

*BY MR. BELL:

Q.-It has been suggested that the ships that come for convoys instead
of coming here might go to some other harbours along the coast and receive
instructions by wire or telephone to join the convoy up the coast.
A.-·If you do that you will have to have that partieular port with its de-
fences and mine sweepers and so on, to prevent the enermy laying traps in
the way of mines or submarines.

Q.- Have to be equipped the same as Halifax? A.--Yes.
Q.-That would not apply of course to vessels that load munitions

here? A.-No; unless you run a railway to.Ship Harbour and load them 10
there.

Q.-The question of the railway would be a determining question in that
respect. A.--I might'be wrong bùt I believe these ships have been
loading all the time by Montreal and St. John.

Q.-Would there be any difficulty on the score of ice in these ports down
the coast? A.--I should not think this side--the ice could be broken
in Nova Scotian ports with tugs.

Q.-Apart from fortifying the port there would be no difficulty in a ship
receiving instructions to join the convoy by telephone or wireless?
A.-They do join convoys I believe occasionally at sea; but it is not a 20
plan that recommends itself; merchant ships are not accustomed to moving
about in fleets and not accustomed to handling their ships among other

ships and so on and it is much better organized-a fleet of convoy is
better organized if they can be collected in a port and the captains inter-
viewed and so on.

Q.-.J think you told me that question had never been considered by you
or the Naval -authorities here of munition ships going to another port,
another Nova Scotian port. A.-Before the explosion?-

Q.-Yes. A.--No, I don't think so.

BY MR. CLUNEY: 30

Q.-Captain Demers asked you as to the possible danger from craft
engaged in harbour traffic; would it reduce ·the possible danger from
collision with tugs or larger sized boats if the munition ship had a convoy
coming up the harbour; would it be greater protection to the ship itself?
A.--Personally I don't think so.

Q.-It would not minimise the danger? A.-I don't think so.

By The BY THE COIJRT: This other port idea seems to me like throwing
court, off the burden, we don't want to get blown up ourselves but we don't

mind others.

The risk is not so great; not so much traffic.Mr. seni. MR. BELL:
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RECORD. BY MR. HENRY:
In the
Exchequer Q.--I have here an official publication; it comes from the United States.
Canada, The- Interstate Commerce Commission; for the transportation of explo-
Novva Scola sives and other dangerous articles by freight and by express and specifica-Adtnirally
District. tions for shipping companies. (E./65). Page 63; pieric acid wet with

N 20% water is specified as inflammable; dry it is a high explosive; T.
Evidence of N. T. wet with 20% water is inflammable; dry it is a high explosive. I
Captain don't think the pieric acid in the hold was moist; that was by far the
Claude largest bulk; in between deck was picric dry and T. N. T. and gun cotton
C. Pasco, in one of the after tween decks. The whole cargo of tween decks was high 10
amination, explosives of one form and another and benzol on deck.
january

2Connd.1e18: AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.

No. 42. No. 42.
Evidence of
Comnand-
erFrederick COMMANDER FREDERICK EVANS WYATT, BEING CALLED
" ,yatt AS A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY
Direct-Ex- AS FOLLOWS:
anined
by Mr.
lenry K. C.EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:

Q.-You are a Commander? A.-Yes, R. N. R. 20
Q.--And you have been acting for some time past as Chief Examining

Officer? A.--Since about September 1915.
Q.-You are I presume familiar with the regulations governing the

traffic of the port? A.--I should be.
Q.--Do you understand that the movements of vessels in the harbour,

large vessels not tugs, are under your authority? A.-They have
been to a certain extent; to this extent, I allow a ship a berth to go to
when she come in; certain ships to certain wharves or places in the har-
bour, but owing to the harbour master not being able to see that these
ships have been in their berths, through not having a boat, which is one 30
of the primary duties of the harbour master on occasions when a pilot
has anchored a ship in a wrong place I have had personally had to go and
shift her in a proper safe position. I have not been appointed as harbour
master.

Q.--But doing the harbour master's work? A.-On certain occas-
ions.
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RECORD. Q.--The various officers who are on duty at the examining station at
ia Ie entrance to the harbour are men in your department and get their instru-
Exchequer etions fron you? A.-.Yes.
Couirt of
Cainada, Q.--There were not prior to the 6th December 1917 any regulations

'ora Scotia which differentiated the treatment to be accorded to vessels carrying
DmIrc.' explosives in and out from vessels carrying other kinds? A.-Only

No. 42 these ships that came in here--two Furness Withy boats with 50 or 60 tons
Evidence of of stuff which vessels were not allowed to go beyond George's Island.
Co rededca Q.-Were they going to land the explosives here? A.--Yes.

Q.-.With the exception of these; I am speaking of ships coming in 10
\Yatt, with explosives on board or to load here; were they treated any differ-
aatiot ently up to December 6th from any other cargo, carrying explosives into
Continued. port? A,--They go up to Bedford Basin as usual for all ships for convoy.

Q --There was a particular place for all ships for convoy, where all
ships of that character were to go and the Examining Officer at the anchor-
age knew where that place was and it would be his duty to direct the pilot
or master to put that ship in that particular place? A.-Yes.

Q.--And that would be the same whether the ship had explosives or
a non dangerous cargo? A.--It didn't make any difference.

Q.-Can you tell us who was the examining officer -at the anchorage 20
on the morning of the 6th December? A.-Mr, Freeman.

Q.-And he is here this morning? A.-Sitting in court now.
Q...-.Did the examining officer have any instructions to report to you

or to any other officer especially the nature of the cargoes of vessels com-
ing into the harbour? A.-That is always done.

Q.-Then it was his duty to ascertain the nature of cargoes of vessels
coming into port? , A.-Yes.

Q,--When would he report that? A.-Possibly anything from a quar-
ter of an hour to 25 minutes to get the signal up.

Q.-That signal would be made out at the anchorage ground? 30
A.-Transmitted from the anchorage ground.

Q.-That was a method? A.-Yes; transmitted by signal all mes-
.sages of ships coming in to my office.

Q.'-Were you informed on the evening of the 5th December that there
was a ship at the anchorage groung carrying a cargo of explosives?
A.-Yes, I think about 5.30.

QS-Was her name transmitted to you? A.-Her name;-and .all
details.

Q.-Did you forward any orders to the examining officer? A.-No.
There was no need to; she could not get up that night it was too dark; 40'
and no passage after dark.

Q.-And y ou know as a matter of fact that she would be ordered to a
certain anchorage and that she would go up first thing in the morning?
A.-Yes.
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RECORD. Q.--The question bas come up accidentally, as it were, with regard to
In the -the sailing of the Imo on the morning of the 6th December; was it the
Excheqver practice all ships leading the port were to get permission from you before
Canada, doing so? A.--Yes, orders were given to the secretary of the pilots on
Nova S-ctia May 4th or 8th of last year of which I can give you copies on file in my
Dit7t office; in which the pilots coming in with ships were to report to me

No. 42 immediately on landing so that I could trace the ships where they had
Evidence of actually put them; and no ship was to be moved from one berth to an-
Comnand- other or go to sea without first acquainting the C. X. O.
Evans Q.--With regard to the moving of the Imo on the morning of December 10
Wyatt, 6th; was a report made to you by the pilot? A.-No report whatever.
amination. Q.-Were you aware she was ready for sea? A.-I had no idéa.
Continued. Q.--Was she here for examination by Naval Patrol Officers?

A.-She was in the ballast for examination and go on to New York.
Q.-In the ordinary course after being examined I suppose the ship's

agent would be informed the ship was ready to proceed so far as examin-
ation? A.-The idea is to inform the agents.

Q.--The control officers would also advise the guard ship? A.-Yes,
that she was cleared.

Q.-.That therefore didn't give her permission to sail? A.-No. 20
I might also mention that I also bave written quite a time ago to all agents
to inform me of any proposed sailings, which was not always carried out.

Q.--You had notified them to that effect? A.-I had no word from
the agents; no notification whaever that she had been cleared and want-
ed to go to sea.

Q.-So that while you knew as a matter of fact the Mont Blanc was
coming into the harbour on the morning of the 6th you had no informa-
tion that the Imo was to sail that rnorning? A.-No, I thought there
would be a perfectly straight passage up.

Q.--Did you know of any other ship leaving that morning? 30
A.--No, there was a ship coming up.

Q,-*Had you given permission to any other ship to leave that morning?
A.-Nothing.

• Q.--So that from your stand point the Mont Blanc had a clear passage
up? A.-Perfectly clear passage; no obstruction whatever.

Q.-Do you understand the responsibility for the Imo being allowed
to -go out that morning was upon the pilot or the master of the ship?
A.-Not the master, because I imagine they have great difficulty in
getting ashore -and their agents do most of the business for themn and that
is why on May 4th I put it to the pilots as mento trust and carry out orders. 40

Q.--So the responsibility for the Imo going out that morning would be
upon the pilot in your opinion? A. Absolutely.
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aoD BY MR. BELL, K. C.

Q.-You say you had details of the Mont Blanc and-Ier arrival off the
port? A.-.Yes.

Q.- Tell us what you knew about the sbip? A.---That she was from
New York I think; loaded with explosives; had things on board which
I am not at liberty to tell; just the bare details of the ship; what she had

f on board and what she was in for and the name of her agents if any; I
n forget who.

Q.-All they told you of her cargo was she had explosives? A.--High
explosives. 10

Q.-You had no information as to the combination of inflammables?
î A.-.No.

Q.- Would you have allowed it to come up if you had known exactly?
A.-Why not; she had to come in for convoy and there was a straight
paàsage up the harbour for her.

Q.-Have you studied explosives at all? A.-I have not seen the
effect of a real explosion until this.

Q.- Ordinary explosives you would have considered a risk of' colli-
sion? A.-There was no risk of collision; none whatever.

Q.- Because you believed there was no ship coming out? A.--Nothing 20
moving at all.

Q.-What would have happened to the Imo? A.--I should try to
have stopped her at the outside gate by firing at her, or at the forts.

Q.-Have you had any other instance of ships going out without per-
mission? * A.- I had one happened two days ago.

Q.-Before the collision had you any instance? A.--The pilots have
not been in the habit of carrying out my instructions as they should
latterly; there were one or two instances and I reported to my superior
oflicer; the ships have been shot at and stopped; and let go anchor and I
went to see what was the matter. 30

Q.--Previous to the collision ships that violated the regulations were
actually stopped? A.-Yes.

Q.--Were the pilots punished? A.-There has never seemed to be
any way of punishing pilots for violations.

Q.-.Do you know whether your report was forwarded to the pilot
commission? A.- I could not tell you anything about that; I reported
the matter as far as I was concerned I heard nothing more.

Q. All the vessels which violated the regulations previous to the colli-
sion were actually stopped? A.-.Yes.

Q.- You say one-Ihappened two days ago? A.-Yes. 40
Q.-What happened to her? A.- Could not be stopped; I was busy

in my office and I didn't see her until I heard she had got there. The office
is on the Niobe.
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juECORD. Q.-Is this permissible to ask; were there many ships carrying muni-
In the tions in bulk came to this harbour previous to the collision? A.-What
Exchequer do you describe as munitions?
Court Of
Canada, Q.-Explosives? A.--Munitions do not mean explosives.
Nova Scotia Q.-Explosives; I am using the popular term? A.-Before the
District. collision?

No. 42 Q.- Yes. A.--I could not tell you without looking up.
Evidence of Q.-Speaking generally have there been many? A.-.I should not say
Command- above two or three; I don't know even that.
er Frederick
Evans Q.- This cargo was not only exceptional in combination but was it not 10
Wyatt, exceptional in that it carried explosives not loaded into shells? A.-I
a inatio' don't know what they have been loading out of the United States.
Continued. Q.--Coming here? A.--She was not loaded here.

Q.-Was she not somewhat peculiar among the ships bringing explosives
into this port; bringing it in bulk; have there been many cargoes similarly
loaded? A.-- Nothing loaded the same way she was.

Q.---When you say that you mean the combination of benzol?
A. -Peculiar combination.

Q.---Omitting benzol were there many cargoes of explosives in bulk?
A.--I don't think there had been a ship in here before with T. N. T. I 20
won't guarantee that statement but I don't think so.

Q..--Have there been any since? A.--There have.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT FOR THE PRESENT.

. IT BEING THEN 1.10 p. m. COURT ADJOURNED UNTIL 2.30
p. m.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.

J. T. Rowan, Official Reporter.

PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT COURT RESUMED ITS
SITTINGS AT 2.30 p. m. 30

COMMANDER FREDERICK E. WYATT, CHIEF EXAMINING
OFFICER, A WITNESS PREVIOUSLY SWORN DOTH DEPOSE
AND SAY FURTHER AS FOLLOWS, UPON BEING RECALLED:-

By Mr. BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.
Robertson
K. C.

Q.-Is this the notice that you referred to as being sent to the Pilotage
Commission? A.--That is thé same.

Q.-May 4th, 1917. A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD- (NOTICE FILED AND MARKED EXHIBIT R. 67).
In the
Exclwquer Q.-As a matter of fact the notice would be given to you by the pilotCourt Of
Canada, himself? A.-From the pilot himself.
Nova Scoia Q.-.What was the practice after that order was given? A.-By theAdoiralty '1-
District. pilot.

. 42. Q.- He gave you the information himself? A.--Yes sir.
Evidence of Q.-When Mr. Bell was examining you, you spoke about some instances
Coni niand- of a pilot disobeying that notice? A.- That has happened once or twice.er Frederick
Evans Q.-Have you written any letter to the Pilotage Commissioners?
Watt, A.-In a case like that' I don't lay any complaint before the Pilotage 10
amination: Commission, I refer it to my Superior Officer, the Captain Superintendent
Continued. of the Dock Yard and he deals with the matter as he sees fit.

Q.-I am instructed there is no complaint received by the Secretary of
the Pilotage Commission? A.-I know nothing about:what the Captain
Superintendent does.

Q.-Can you give us the names of the Pilots who you say did break
this rule? A.-Not off hand.

Q.-You say there were one or two instances? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.You cannot remember their names? A.-No.sir.
Q.--Was it either Pilot MacKay or Pilot Hayes? A.-Only.on one 20

occasion did Pilot MacKay forget to tell me, and immediately he had taken
his ship out he called me on the phone to tell me he had taken this ship
out.

Q.-How about Pilot Hayes? A.-I don't think there has been any
cause for complaint about Pilot Hayes.

(AND THE FURTHER EXAMINATION OF THIS WITNESS IS
POSTPONED UNTIL TOMORROW MORNING ON APPLICATION
OF MR. BURCHELL, K. C.)

J. T. ROWAN,

Official Reporter. 30

Ev neof No. 43.
Terrence V.
Freenan, TERRENCE. V. FREEMAN, EXAMINING OFFICER, UPON
a e Ex- BEING.CALLED AND DULY SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY
b r. AS FOLLOWS:-
Hlenry K. C.

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.

.Q.-You are in the Royal Canadian Navy? A.-Yes sir, Volunteer.
Q.-And you hold what rank? A.-Mate.
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RECORD. Q.-.On the afternoon of December 5th were you the Examining Officer
In the at the Examination Anchorage? A.-Yes sir.
Exchequer Q.-At Halifax Harbour entrance? A.-Yes sir.
Canada, Q.-And also on the morning of December 6th? A. -Yes sir.
Nova Scotia Q.--Do you remember the Steamer Mont Blanc arriving at the anchor-
D" 7st.Y age on the afternoon of the 5th? A.-Yes sir.

N. 3 Q.-Did you go aboard of her? A.-Yes sir.
Evidence of Q.-You saw the captain I suppose? A.-Yes sir.
TerrenceV. Q.-Did you inquire as to her name and where she was from and all of
Firet"E.ra that? A.--Yes sir. 10
amination. Q.-.Did you also ask about her cargo? A.--Yes sir.
Continued. Q.--What information did you obtain as to the nature of her cargo?

A.-That she had high explosives, full cargo.
Q.--Was the manifest of the boat shown to you do you remember?

A.--Yes sir, I think it was.
Q.--Did you ask for it? A.-Yes sir, I always ask to see the papers.
Q.--Was the pilot there when you went on board? A.- -The pilot

was there.
Q.-Pilot MacKay? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--He was there when you went on board? A.--Yes sir. 20
Q.-Did you give any instructions as to what should be done with the

vessel that night? A.--She was delayed at the examination anchorage
until morning and proceeded up the harbour at the usual time in the
mornng.

Q.-After the gate had been opened in the morning? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--To whom did you communicate your instructions? A.-To the

captain and pilot both, as near as I can remember.
Q.-In accordance with your instructions-what were your instruc-

tions? A.-To stay at the anchorage until morning and then proceed
up the harbour at the usual time if they did not hear further from me. 30

Q.-In accordance with those instructions she was anchored that
night? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-And remained at th'e anchorage until after daylight the next morn-
ing? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-.Were there other ships at the anchorage? A.-I cannot remember
that- I don't think so.

Q.-.Do you remember whether a ship preceded the Mont Blanc up the
harbour then in the morning? A.-An American ship did.

Q.-Were you- on board again? A.-No sir.
Q.--You did not go aboard the next -morning? A.-No sir. 40
Q.-The instructions you gave to the pilot were to take her to the

usual anchorage? A.-Convoy anchorage in Bedford Basin.
Q.- He knew where that was from previous experience? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Those were the only instructions you gave? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you communicate the information with regard to the name and
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RECORD. the cargo of this vessel to the Chief Examining Officer on the evening of
In e December 5th? A.-Yes sir.
Exchequer Q.-By signal? A.-By signal, yes sir.
Cda Q.-You would have nothing to do with the movements of steamers
Nova Scotia coming out of the harbour? A.-No sir.
Dircat Q.-Ordering them out or anything of that kind? A.-No sir.

c _Q.-Do they have to report at the Examination Boat on the way out?
Evidence of A.-No sir.
Terrance V. Q.-You don't-have anything to do with them there? A.-We have
F reeîinf,th i
Direct-Ex- to take their names as they go by. 10
aination. Q.-IHave you a record--just for record? A.-Yes sir.
Continued. Q.-You had no special instructions with regard to boats carrying high

explosives? A.-No sir, not at that time.
Q.-They were treated - like other cargo boats? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And if they came in for convoy they got instructions to go to a

certain anchorage? A.-Yes-sir.
Q.--If they came in, I suppose, to load cargo they would go. to another

anchorage? A.-Yes sir, we generally had orders about those ships.
Q.-.In advance? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--You had no orders in advance about this particular ship? 20

A.-Not out there-I did not receive any orders.
Q.--Did you know she was coming, personally? A.--No sir.
Q.-That is often the case? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.--Any ordinary ships that come you don't know? A.-There are

lots of ships that come and I don't know anything about them..
Q.-You don't know anything about them before hand? A.-No.

sir.

BMr. BY MR. BELL, K. C.
Bell, K. C.

Q.-You'say you gave this ship the order to go up to the usual anchor-
age? A.--Yes sir. 30

Q.-When did you give her that order-at night? A.-Yes sir, if I
heard nothing further she was to proceed up in the morning at the usual.
time.

Q.-You gave that order how long after she came there--how long after
she anchored? A.-I should judge about 20 or 25 minutes.

Q.--Then your giving that order did not depend in any way on any
knowledge you would have as to any ships coming out of the harbour?
A.-No, I knew nothing about any traffic out of the harbour.

Q.-Did your order to go up the harbour in any way depend on whether
or not ships were coming out of the harbour? A.--No sir, if there 40
were any ships coming out of the harbour worth while, I an always noti-
fied to hold everything.
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RECORD. Q.-.Before you gave the order to come up did you notify Commander
in the - Wyatt or did you do it without notifying him?

Exchequer
Court of
Canada, WITNESS: Give the order to come up the harbour?
Nova Scolia
A duz raltv
Distric. COUNSEL: Yes.

Evidenceof A,-I gave the same orders as I had been given.
Terrence V. Q.-.Before you gave the other to the Mont Blanc to go up, did you
Drec- consult with Commander Wyatt, or did you give it in the usual course?
ainination. A.--I gave the order in the usual course.
Continued. Q.-On your own responsibility? A.--That had been the custom.

Q.--You did not consult with him before giving the order? A.--No 10
sir.

Q.-Had you ever- had an order from Commander Wyatt counter-
manding your order for a ship to go up, because vessels were coming out?
Have you ever had an instance in which your order to a ship to go up the
harbour has been countermanded because vessels were coming out of the
harbour? A.-No sir, if there was anything like that they would
generally stop them at the gate.

Q.--The incoming or the outgoing? A.-Whichever they wanted.
Q.-Have you ever known them to be stopped?. A.-Yes sir, at the

gate. 20
Q.-Before the explosion? A.-I could not tell that.
Q.-Would that be merely to prevent vessels coming along crossing

one another at the gate, or if they were coming through the gate?
A.-I could not tell you that.

Q. -- Then as far as you know, vessels coming up went up irrespective of
what was going out? A.-Well I did not have anything to do with
this end of it at all.

Q. -- I know that; but I want to know if you know whether the coming
of vessels into the harbour was in any way regulated or dependent on
what vessels were coming out of the harbour? A. -- No sir. 30

Q.-You don't know? A.-No sir.
Q.-Since the explosion has anything different taken place, any change

occurred in that respect? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Tell us what you do now? A.-When there are ships coming

out.of the harbour now I am notified by the chief eiamining officer to
hold everything out there until those ships get out of the harbour, then
he signals to me to let what ships are in the examining anchorage pro-
ceed up the harbour.

Q.--That applies to all ships whether loaded with explosives or not?
A.--Ship that is loaded with explosives I get special orders about that- 40
she is to go to a certain anchorage or come up at a certain time.
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Canada,
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District.

No. 43.
Evidence of
Terrence V.
Freenan
Direct-Ex-
amination.
Continued.

By Mr.
Burchell,
K. C.

BY MR. CLUNEY, K. C.:

Q.-.You stated to Mr.. Henry that up to the time the Mont Blanc
passed through the gate you had no special instructions with respect to
ammunition ships or any other kind? A.-No sir.

Q.--They all went through in the usual way? A.-No sir.
Q,--Have you received any instructions since that with regard to.

ammunition ships? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You treat them differently now? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-They don't come through in the usual way? A. -No sir.
Q.-You make. a distinction? A.-Yes sir. 10

BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:

Q.-.Where was the American ship anchored with relation to the Mont
Blanc? A.-J don't think that American ship was anchored at all, I
think she came up the harbour ahead of the Mont Blanc-I think she
came in that morning ahead of the Mont Blanc.

Q.--You examined her that morning and gave her her flags?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Where do you do that? A.- Outside Major's Beach.
Q.-Was it clear outside? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You went aboard the American ship? A.-Yes sir. 20
Q.--Was that close to her the Mont Blanc was? A -Quite close.
Q -- In sight of each other? A -Yes sir
Q.-Anybody on board the Mont Blanc, if they were on deck, would

see the American ship going out? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--You had gone on board the Mont Blanc the night before?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You did not go on board again in the morning at all? A.-No sir.
Q.-The orders you gave the night before were to Pilot MacKay?

A.-Yes, I gave the orders to Pilot MacKay about going in to the Convoy
Anchorage, as the Captain could not talk very good English and I did not 30
know whether he would understand me right or not, and I gave the orders
to the pilot.

Q.-Do you know how long the Mont Blanc started after you left the
American ship past the anchorage? A.-It was not very far behind--
they were not far behind each other.

Q.-They would be in sight of each other all the time? A.-Pretty
much I should think.

Q.--Could you see the Gates frorn where you were? A.--Not very
well, no.

Q.-It was after you went aboard the Mont Blanc on the previous 40
evening that you then went back to your own ship and reported to the
Dock Yard what this ship was loaded with? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-And you did not go back to the Mont Blanc again after that?
In tIe A.-No sir.
Exchequer Q.-Did they report to you what the full cargo was, did they tell you
Can ada{ that they had picric acid and Benzol on board? A.-The papers said so.
Nova Scotia Q. -Did the Captain of the Mont Blanc or anybody say that to you?
Distrct. A.-High Explosives.

No. 43* Q.--Did you see the manifest? A.-Yes sir.
Evidenceof Q.--The papers of the ship told you? A.-Yes sir.
Terrence V. Q.--You looked over the papers of the ship and you knew they had Ben-

r "' zol o board? A.--I knew she had quite a lot of different things- 10
amination. I knew there were high explosives,- quite a lot of it.
Contimued. Q.--Did you know what Benzol was? A.-No sir.

Q.--Not at that time. A.-No sir.
Q.-You would not have recognized what it was? A.-No sir.
Q.--Did you know what T. N. T. was? A.--I knew it was a very

high explosive.
Q.-And picric powder-did you know they were on board? A--lI

did not know what the nature of them were.
Q.--You did not realize this was an especially dangerous cargo?

A.-Yes sir, I knew it was. 20
Q.-Did you know it was as dangerous as it afterwards turned out to be?

A.-No sir.
Q.-For instance when you saw 494 drums of, benzol on deck, you did

not realize what it was? A.-I realized it was something that would
do some damage alright.

Q.-The benzol would not do any damage-you did not consider ben-
zol in itself is a very dangerous cargo-it would not destroy a city?
A.-.I did not think so-I don't know the nature of it very nuch.

Q.-Did you realize that if one of those drums were broken that the
gases would be very inflammable? A.-No sir. 30

Q.--You did not know that? A.-No sir.
Q.-And you just knew T. N. T. as a high explosive in a general way?

A,--Yes sir.
Q.-Did you know it was one of the most powerful explosives there is?

A.-Not at the time.
Q.-You had no previous advice at all that a munition ship was coming

in? A.--No sir.
Q.-.When the Mont Blanc appeared in sight this was the first intima-

tion you had she was coming ? A.-That is tb.e first I knew of it.
Q.--Is that usual? A.--It has been up to that time. 40
Q.-Up to that time you did not get any advice when any munition ship

was coming at all? A.--No sir.
Q.--Is it changed now? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--Now when a munition ship is coming you expect her do you?

A.-I know her, and if I don't get orders about her I hold her thére until
I find out what they are to do with her.
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sir.
.- You hold her outside until you get special orders now? A.-Yes

Q.-At that time that was not the practice? A.-No sir.
Q.--Before December 6th you did not distinguish a munition ship from

any other ship? A.-No sir.
Q.-No different orders with regard to her at all? A.-As long as

she was for convoy.
Q -No matter what she was loaded with? A.-She went to the

Basin.
Q.-You told her to go to the Basin and that was all the orders you 10

gave her? A.-Unless I was notified by C. X. O. where I was to put her.
Q.--Now the orders are that if a munition ship is, outside and another

vessel is coming down the Narrows or Harbour the munition ship has to
wait outside until the other ship passes lier? A.-She always waits
outside any way, sir, until I hear from the offiçe. I anchor her there and
hold her there until I hear further.

Q.--That is the rule since December 6th? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Before the 6th that was not the practice? A.-No sir.

BY MR. HENRY, K. C.:

Q.-I understood you to say Mr. Freeman that the order you gave the 20
pilot in the evening of the 5th was to the effect that he was to go up to the
usual anchorage ground unless he heard from you in the meantime?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-And you subsequently reported the arrival of this ship in the office?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-And if you had received any orders from the officer what would
you have done? A.- I would have boarded him again and given my
special orders.

Q.--There are special regulations in which the fact of vessels coming
out of the harbour is taken into consideration by the examination officer 30
when arranging for vessels to go out? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-That is since the 6th December? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--This is-the present condition of affairs? A.-.Yes sir.

By Calptain BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Hose.

Q.-You say you informed the Chief Examination Officer about the
cargo of the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-By signal? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-What time was that you actually informed him? A.-I could

not give the exact time sir, somewheres in the vicinity of five o'clock, or
between five and flve-thirty.

Q.-P. M. on the 5th? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.---.Have you ever been instructed to take any steps to stop a vessel
1n th, going out of the harbour? A.--No sir, not to my knowledge.
Exchequer

Caaf BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Nova Scotia

dsirae." Q.-When you notified the chief examination officer did you give him
No. 43. the nature of the cargo that was contained in the Mont Blanc?

Evidence ofA.-No sir.
Terrence V. Q.-You examined the manifest? A.-Yes sir.
DiIt Q..-You saw there were various stuffs? A.--I did not know it
aninaton. was as high explosive as it was at the time.
Continued. Q.-.You were not called upon to give any notification to the exainina- 10

tion officer of the nature of the cargo as far as explosives are concerned?
A.-No sir.

Q.--You told him it was an explosive cargo--high explosives?
A.-Yes sir, full cargo of high explosives.

Q.--Did you notice the speed of the Mont Blanc after you gave her
permission to start in the morning? A.-She was going very slow.

Q.- How was she painted? A.-War colour, grey, sir.
By Mr.
Burcheill
K. C. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:

Q.-iHave you a gun on your ship? A.-No sir.
Q.--If a ship is stopped down there she is stopped by the forts? 20

A.-Yes sir.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN.

Official Reporter.

No. 44. No. 44.
Evidence of
James Hall,
Direct-Ex- JAMES HALL, SHERIFF OF THE COUNTY OF HALIFAX AND
amined
by Mr. CHAIRMAN OF THE HALIFAX PILOTAGE COMMISSION,
Henry,K.C. BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN, DOTH DE-

POSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.: 30

Q.-You are I believe, Chairman of the Pilotage Commission here?
A. --Yes sir.

Q.-Have you known the two pilots Hayes and MacKay who were con-
cerned in this collision? A.--For many years.
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. Q.--How long have, you known the late William Hayes? A.-I
have been on the board for 14 years.

Q.-And you have known him all that time? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Tell us what you know of him? A.--The fact-is I could not

say anything but the highest regard for Pilot Hayes inasmuch as we never
had a charge of any kind against him and his work was done satisfactorily.

Q.-Was he a man of good character? A.-So far as I am aware.
f Q.-And habits? A.-.Yes, I think without a doubt his habits were
,good.

Q.-How about Pilot Mackay? A.-I have known him for probably 10
25 or 30 years.

Q.-What would you have to say about him as a pilot? A.-For
many years while I was in the shipping business, the shipping trade, I was
brought into direct intercourese with him and we always looked upon,
him as one of the best pilots, sober industrious and attentive to his duties.
Wè never had any reason to complain of his habits in any respect.

Q.-Neither as a Pilotage Commissioner nor as a shippmg man?
A.--No sir.

Q.-It has been suggested here that Pilot Mackay might have been a
drinking man? A.-I never saw him take a drink in my life. 20

Q.-Hae you ever known of him being under the influence of liquor?
A.-No sir.

Q.--Have you ever heard it reported? A.-No sir.
Q.--I am told,--I don't know whether it is true or not,-that Pilot

Hayes was practically, if not actually a teetolaller. A.-I think that
he was, yes sir.

BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.

Q.-There is a Pilotage Commission for this harbour? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You aré Chairman are you? A.-I ain Chairman.
Q.-Who else are on the Commission? A.-Captain Rudolf, Captain 30

Neil Hall, Mayor Martin, Mayor Williams, Walter Mitchell and J. E. De-
Wolf.

Q.-The Commission has a Secretary? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Who is the Secretary? A.-J. W. Creighton.
Q.--His office is down in the City? A.- Ys sir, Bedford Row,

-Bedford Chambers.
Q.-The pilots who are standing by to go on duty make that their

headquarters? A--Yes sir, they have a roo adjoining the Secretary's
room.

Q.-They have a clerk there? A.-The Pilotage Commission has a 4Q
boy.

Q.-What is his name? A.-I could not tell you that.
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Direct-Ex-
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By Captain BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
1-lose.

Q.--Do you know personally whether the Commission have received
any special instructions concerning out going pilots reporting to the Chief
Examination Officer before they leave their vessels? A.-I think I
remember hearing of an order to that effect having been given. I think
I do-that is orders from the Admiralty to the Pilotage Commission.

Q.-Was the matter taken up by the Commission at any of their meet-
ings? A.-Yes, in the earlier stages several of those matters were taken 40
up by the Commission.

Q.-Are there minutes kept? A.-Yes sir.
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Q.-If ship agents were wanting a pilot say to take a vessel from Bedford
Basin to sea, they would call up the Pilot Office-the ship agent-and
inform the secretary? A.-Yes sir, the boy may take the message; but
he would pass it on to the secretary.

Q.-He would inform him the name of the ship? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Where the vessel was to be moved·to? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.--From Bedford Basin out to sea or out to another anchorage?

A.- Yes sir.
Q.--That is done in all cases? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--The ship agents would not call up a pilot himself and ask him to 10

come? A.-No sir.
Q.--That would not be allowed? A.-No sir.
Q.-These notices that the pilots get-is there a place to post them

down there? A.--Yes sir, post it on the outside where the pilots would
have access to them, on the walls of the building.

Q.-There are not copies mailed to each pilot? 'A.-In some in-
stances that has been done, where perhaps the matter was more than minor
importance, where it was thought well that the pilots should be familiar
with them they would have copies made.

Q.-For instance take an order in council that was passed on the 15th 20
November, 1916-have-you seen that before? A.!Possibly I may have
in a general way, in looking them over when I go down to the officer; but
I would not say I have seen it.

Q.-What would be done with an order in council like that, if the secre-
tary received a copy of it? A..-It would be posted in the pilot's room
on the wall.

Q.--I suppose the secretary could tell us more about the details of the
office? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-You meet once a month or so? A.-Regularly once a month,
and as often as circumstances require. 30

Q.--It is a voluntary Commission-the members are not paid?
A.-Not paid.
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RECORD. Q.-Have you ever had brought before you, any complaints by the
'i tile Chief Examination Officer, or by the Captain Superintendent of the Dock
Excheqver Yard, of pilots not complying with that order or reporting themselves to
Canada, the Chief Examination Officer before leaving?. A.-I would not be sure
Nova Scotia on that point; but I am inclined to think there were one or two cases where

tct complaints came in and were investigated by the Commission.
N Q.--Do you think the pilots concerned were brought before the Com-

Evidenceof mission and the matter investigated? A-In every instance where a
James Hall, complaint has been made I invariably insisted on the pilot being brought
Dfrect-Ex-
amïnation. before the Commission for the purpose of getting the, fullest information 10
Cont inued. in respect to it.

Q.-You cannot remember any definite case in connection with that point
of a pilot being brought up? A.-No, I could not give any particular
case.

By His BY HIS LORDSHIP:
Lordship.

Q.--Your minutes will show? A.-Yes sir, should show it.

By Mr'¶ BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.
Burchell,
K. C Q.-The secretary would have the minutes? A.-Yes .sir.

By \lil BY MR. CLUNEY, K. C.
Cluney,
K. C.

Q.- Have you a sufficient number of pilots now to handle the general 20
shipping trade that is going on in this Port? A.-No, we think we
have not. There has been a complaint made on account of thé shortage -
of the pilots.

Q.-There has been a complaint made that on account of the shortage
the pilots are not able to give the time to deliberately do their work, and
they have to do their work hastily, and pilots have to bring ships in and
out at an excessive speed, and use an excessive speed'-do you know if there
have been any complaints? A.-I think there were one or two verbal
complaints in that .respect-I think brought about by conditions that
could not very well be governed-I think in the case of a convoy going out,
a large convoy.

Q.-That would necessitate a shortage? A.-Yes sir. 30
Q.-Under the ordinary circumstances do you think there are enough

pilots to attend to, the shipping in this port? A.-No sir.
Q.-You think there is a shortage of pilots? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-There should be more? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. BY HIS LORDSHIP:
In the
Excheque Q.-How do you appoint your pilots? A.--They usually work up
canada, from apprentices-whénever we find there is likely to be a shortage, we
Nova Scotia appoint three or four apprentices-they have to serve four years before theyAdmiraity
District. get a license as a pilot.

-o.4 Q.-Any examination? A. -Yes sir.
Evidenceoff Q.-Who conducts. it? A.-It usually takes place before Captain
James Hall, Rudolf and Captain Hall--the practical men on the Commission--they are
amination examined with respect to eyesight, soundings, whistles, buoys, etc.
Continued. Q.--An eye test? A.--Yes sir, that is the first. 10

Q.-That is as a board you exercise judgment before you give a man
a certificate? A.--Yes sir.

Q.--It is subject to an examination? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-And a man must know how to work a ship before he gets it?

A.-You can understand that once he serves his apprenti.ceship we have
to be governed a good deal by the make up of the man himself whether we
think he is a competent man, or will make a competent pilot.

Q.-Who does he serve his apprenticeship with? A.-Under the
pilots.

Q.-He has to be an apprentice under an existing pilot? A.-Yes 20
sir, there are two pilot boats-as a rule we try to have from two to four
apprentices working in all the time, to take the places of any of the older
pilots who may have to drop out.

Q.--I just wanted to know about your system-how you appointed
them.

By Mr. BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.
Robertson,
K. C.

Q.-How many pilots are there now? A.-14.
Q.-How many does your Comstitution permit you to have-how many

pilots altogether? A.-We had 19 last year.
Q. -And 14 now? A.--Yes sir. 30
Q.-And in addition to that there are how many apprentices? A.-8.
Q.--Some of them are senior? A.-Four of them have served about

two years and four months.
Q.- And the other four? A.-Have from about four to six months.
Q.-Has the Board taken any steps to have pilots appointed for a two

year term under the Shipping Act, masters of registered ships-what
-steps have.you taken? A.-We passed a by-law asking that the Com-
mission be empowered to employ shipmasters to supplement the pfesent
service and during the rush.

Q.-For a period of two years? A.-Yes sir. 40
Q.-Has that been approved from Ottawa? A.-We have not had

confirmation.
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ORD.BY HIS LORDSHIP:

Q.-Do you require any actual seagoing experience? A.-In this
case we felt that it should, be masters holding certificates of competency.

soa Q.-But what have the apprentices got to have-have they to have
some time at sea as well as going around in the pilot boat? A.--Yes
sir.

Q.-Do you insist on seafaring experience? A.-They have to serve
Hal six months at sea before they are qualified as a full fledged pilot.

Q.-That is they have to have a sea faring experience plus time around
e. the pilot boat as an apprentice with the pilots? A.--Up to a certain 10

period they get what is called a second class commission enabling'them to
take vessels up to a certain tonnage, 700 tons if my memory serves me right.

%ptainBY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-The sight test examination Mr. Hall is only when you receive the
pilot-give him his branch? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-If he is ten years in service is he exainined for eyesight afterwards,
or during .that .time? A.--No, I think not.

Q.-How are the apprentices trained-do they accompany the pilots
on board ship? A.-I think in some instances only. Not as a rule sir.

Q.-How can they be trained to pilot if they don't-they remain on 20
board the cutter? A.-Yes sir.

Q.--Do they get any experience by remaining on. board the cutter
until they get up to two years? A.*-When they get two years in they
bring in 'second class ships-ships below 700 tons.

Q.-Aftei. two years they are allowed to navigate and pilot ships?
A.--Yes sir.

Q.-And the Commission thinks it is sufficient experience to allow them
to navigate a ship up to a certain tonnage? A.--Yes sir;.

Q.-.Is Pilot Mackay allowed to pilot at the present moment?
A.--Yes sir. 30

Q.-Is it right that whilst that pilot Mackay.is under examination and
pending the finding of the Court-that he should be exercising his duties
as a pilot? A-Pending the decision of the investigation the Pilotage
Commission have not seen their way clear to interfere.

Q.-They have not suspended him from his functions for the time
being? -A.-No sir.

Q.-.Did the pilots ever report to the Commission any accidents happen-
ing to them, no matter whether they are trivial, slight or unimportant, by
writing or verbally? A.-I think we have had one or two, you would
not call them collisions; but perhaps ships moving from dock, where there 40
has been some slight injury done, where they pilots themselves have report-
ed to the Commission.
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RECORD. Q.-.That is one or two during the time you have been on the Com-
In~te - mission? A.--Perhaps more than that--I have been Chairman only
Exchequer a little over a year.
Court of
Canada' Q.-There have been more than one or two accidents in the port of
Nova Scotia Halifax? A.--Yes sir.
Dishict. Q.--And those things were not all reported to the Commission?

No. 44 A.-J would not like to say; but I know personally that there were reports
Evidence of to the Commission.
James Hall, Q.-During that time you have been Chairman has there been any
ai'natin accident which has not been reported to you? A.-I could not say 10
Continied. that.

By His. BY HIS LORDSHIP:
Lordship.

Q.-I suppose it depends on recommendation who gets the appointment
largely? A.--We have tried to avoid that as far as possible, we have
tried entirely to have the appointment made on merit.

Q.--I don't see how you can know very much about merit when you
take a man who is out in a boat for a little while? A.-That is true.

Q.--Have you no superintendent of pilots? Q.-No sir.
Q.--No boss pilot? A.-No sir, we have the captains of the re-

spective boats. 20

Ey Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demers.

Q.--The captains of these two boats, do they ha
of pilot as well? A.-Yes sir.
F Q.-.Each pilot takes it in his turn to be a capt-
captain.

Q.-Just for the day just? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-They don't keep that title very long they

steamer that arrives? A.-Yes sir.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

ve to perform the duties

in? A.-.We call them

become pilot the next

J. T. ROWAN.

Official Reporter.
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RECORD. No. 45.
In the
rxchequer GEORGE DIXON, BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS AND DULYcourt of
Canada, SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-
Nora Scotia
.4dmiraltyJNDB
District. EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.:

Ednceof Q.-Where do you live? A.-Tuft's Cove.
George Q.-That is north of Dartmouth? A.:-In the County of Dartmouth.
Diect-Ex- Q.-And a little north and east of where the explosion took place?
arnincd A.--Yes sir, abreast of No. 9 pier.bv M r. Q-Wr at clion
Henry K. c. Q.-Were you at Tuft's Cove on the morning of the collision?

A.-Yes sir, working there. 10
Q.-Working in the open? A.-Yes sir, for the McKeen Ship Build-

ing Co.
Q.-Near the shore? A.--Right down on the shore.
Q.-Opposite No. 9 pier? Ar-*Right abreast of No. 9 pier.
Q.-,Did you see the two ships that came into collision? A,-Yes sir.
Q.-Which one did you see first? A.-The Imo.
Q.--Coming where?- A.-'Down the Narrows-down this way-I

did not notice her until she got pretty near down to the,north end of No.
9 pier.

Q.-What kind of speed was she making then? A.-I could not 20
tell I am no judge of ship's speed.

Q.-About the same time did you see the Mont Blanc coming up-
the Frenchman? A.-No sir, not then.

Q.-Which part of the channel was the Imo in when you saw her, with
respect to the middle of the channel-nearer the Dartmouth side or the
Halifax side, or about the middle? A.-About the middle from where
we were I should judge.

Q.-A little above you? A.--Yes sir, when I first saw her.
Q,--Which way was she heading? A.--After she passed us she

steered to turn to the Halifax side. She was heading down pretty straight 30
we could see all the port side.

Q.-When you first saw her? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Then she turned more to the starboard side? A.-More to the

Halifax side.
Q.--That is her starboard side? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Was that following the trend of the channel? A.-J don't

know where the trend of the channel is there.
Q.-I mean the middle? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--She followed down the middle? A.-Pretty well.
Q.-Where did you first see the Mont Blanc? A.-When she was 40

pretty near on the Richmond Pier, pretty near across the harbour-I e
thought she was going to dock at No. 8 pier--I remarked that to .Mr..
Graham who was working with me.
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RECORD. Q.-Did you hear any whistles? A.--I did not pay any. attention
In the to them. We hear so many there, locomotive whistles and everything
Excheguer that we don't pay any attention to«them.

anada, Q.-How far were the two vessels apart when you first say you saw the
Nova Scotia Mont Blanc coming across the Richmond Pier? A.-The Imo was
District about the centre of No. 9 pier.

No. 457 Q.-She was down that far? A.-Yes sir, and then I noticed the
Evidence of French ship.
George Q.-.Can you give us any estimate of how far they were apart?
Direct-Ex- A.-No sir, I don't know what the distance is. 10
amination. Q -.-They were not very close? A.-No sir.

Q.--In any danger of collision? A.--No sir, not at that time I don't
think so.

Q.-Then did the French ship continue to come across? A.-The
way it looked to us it did.

Q.--Then the Imo continued to come down? A.-No, she started
to go across to the Halifax side and we thought she was going across to
get around the bow of the French ship.

Q.-Then they both were heading towards the. Halifax side?
A.-Yes sir. 20

Q.--You said they were not very close together? A.-Yes they
would be.

Q.-They must have been some minutes heading towards the Halifax
shore, both of them? A.-Yes, they would be.

Q.---For some little time? A.-.Yes, I guess so.
Q.--Where did the actual collision take place? A.-It was nearer

the Halifax shore from where we were. I said to Mr. Graham when I saw
them colliding I thought I could throw a stone to one of those ships from
the Richmond pier.

Q.--Which way, as nearly as you could tell, was the Frenchman point- 30
ing at the very moment of the collision? A.-She was pointing be-
tween No. 8 and 9 piers.

Q..-And the Imo was pointing towards what pier? A.-About the
Lorne Club, because I made the remark if she misses that ship she will
go ashore at the Lorne Club.

Q.- Can you give us any idea about the angle of the collision-whe-
ther the angle between them was a narrow angle or a broad angle?
A.--Pretty broad angle.

Q.-Was it, in your opinion, less than a right angle, or about a right
angle, or greater than a right angle-as near as you can Mr. Dixon will 40
you show the angle between them when they came together, .on this-piece
of paper? A.-There is the way they looked to me.

(DRAWING IS FILED AND MARKED AS EXHIBIT R. 68).
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RECORD. Q.-Could you hear any noise of the collision? A.-Yes, I could hear
In the the crash when the two ships came together.
Excotequer Q.-Can you describe what kind of noise it was? A.-No sir, Icourt Of
Canada, could not.
No,'a Scotia Q.-Could you tell whether the ships were metal or wooden ships from
Dirct 'the sound? A.-I never heard a collision before.

Q.-Can you give us any estimate of how far you were away from the
Evidence of collision when it happened? A.-I arn no judge of that.
George; Q.-You would be several hundred yards anyway? A.--I guess I
Direct-Ex. would be, if not more. 10
aination. Q.--Did the collision move the Mont Blanc around at all---did she
Continued. change her position in the harbour? A.--Judging from where we were

at I thought it did.
Q..-She turned More to the southward there then? A.-Yes sir,

more to the southward.
Q.-Could you tell whether either of the boats or both of them were

going astern on their engines at the time of the collision? A.--I could
not tell anything about the French ship because I could not see; but I
know the Imo was.

Q.-You could see her stern? A.--Yes sir. 20
Q.--Could you see the propellor turn? -A.-Yes sir I could see the

white foain going forward of the ship.
Q.-.That is at the .moment of the collision? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Can yotr give us any idea of whether these ships were moving

rapidly or slowly at the time of the collision? A.-I could not say
about the Frenchman-at least I don't think she was going very fast; but
I am pretty sure the Belgian Boat was not, because she went astern just
a little below us first, and then she stopped.

Q.-She went astern shortly after she passed you? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Agtern on her engines? A.-Yes sir. 30
Q..-.You saw that? A..-Yes sir.
Q.--Did she completê by stop her weigh in the water? A.-No sir, not

completely.
Q.--She slowed up? A.--Slowed down a lot.
Q.--That would be sorne minutes before the collision I suppose?

A.--I guess it would.
Q.--Thein after reversing the first time she went ahead again on her

engines? A;--No sir, not that we saw.
Q.-You never saw her going ahead again after that? -A.-No sir,

we thought she was drifting along as we did not sëe any wake from her 40k
propellor at all.

Q.-She went astern twice? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-And in betwe she did not go ahead? A.-Not that we could

notice by the propellor.
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rECORD. Q.-.The fact of going astern the first time was to slow and slacken her
In the speed? A.-·I guess so.
Exchequer Q.-That is the way it looked to you? A.-Yes sir.
Couit of
Canada, Q.-Did she back away from the Mont Blanc after the collision?
Nova Sotia A.-Yes sir.
A dmirail
District. Q.- Could you see any scar on the Mont Blanc or cut in the side of the

No. 4 Mont Blanc? A.-No sir, w e could see smoke coming from the French
Evidence of ship.
George Q.-W'hat part? A. - Right forward.
Direct-Ex- Q.--What part with regard to the side of the ship? A.-Appeared 10
ainination. to be close down to the water first.
-Continued.- Q.--See any flame down near the water? A.-Not at the first but

it came up later up on the deck like.
Q.-A little above the water small flames first? A -- Yes sir.
Q.- And then subsequently up on the deck? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- And I suppose you stayed there and watched her 'drifting in towards

the Halifax shore? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Were you still watching at the time the explosion came off?

A.--Yes sir.
Q.--Was the explosion severely felt where you were? A.-Yes sir. 20
Q.-House blown down in your neighbourhood? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Were you injured yourself? A.--No sir, just a scar on myself.
Q.-Were you thrown down? A.-Turned a somersault.
Q.-Any other men with you injured? A.-No sir.
Q.-Were you knocked unconscious? A.-No sir.
Q.-Was there much flying metal around where you were there?

A.-Yes there sure was, the water was just boiling with it.

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.Burcheli,
K. C.

Q.-Perhaps you could just mark on this chart M. B. R. 4 whereabouts
on the shore you were on this chart here? A.-Right about here. 30

(POINT INDICATED BY "K").

Q.- Do you know the Tug Stella Maris? A.-I was not acquainted
with her.

Q.-Did you see that morning any tug? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--With some scows in tow? A.-Yes sir, two scows.
Q.-After the collision did you notice the Stella Maris go back-this

tug? A.-.Yes sir.
.Q.-'What did you see her do after the collision happened? A.- She

moored the scows just abreast of us, they had a couple of men on them,
and then she went back to the Mont Blanc, before she got there the flames 40
were coming out and she had a stream of water going.
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RECORD. Q.-When the Stella Maris turned back where would she be in relation
In ihe to No. 9 pier? A.-About the end of No. 9 shed, or probably a little

Exchequer north of that.
Couit of
Canada, Q.--Did you notice the Stella Maris when the Imo was going down?

.ova Scotia A.-Yes, we noticed her coming up by No. 8 pier then.
District. Q.-Did you notice the propellor of the Belgian Relief ship-was it

under water or above the water? A.-I don't remember.
Ev idenceof Q..--When the Imo reversed the first time did you notice if she swung
Ccorge one-way or the other? Ar--She swung to the Halifax side, continuous-
Direct-Ex. ly-gradually to the Halifax side.
aitio. Q.--On the shore did you see anything like a tidal wave? A.-I

guess I did.
Q.-Describe it? A.-When we got on our feet we looked around

and saw a wave coming and mybrother-in-law said we might as well have
been killed by the explosion as find this thing coming at us-it went up
around the bungalows where we were working right up on the land.

Q.-Quite a high wave? A.--Yes sir.

Bv Mr.
Nellish,
K. c.

BY MR. MELLISH, K. C.:

Q.--Were you at home Mr. Dixon? A.-.No sir, at work.
Q.--At whose place were you working? A.-Mr. McKeen's ship

building plant.
Q.--That is the old Tuft's Cottage? A.-It might have been before

Mr. Busch bought it.
Q.-That is Mr. Walter Busdh the . Architect? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--That is north of the little cove that is called Indian Cove?

A.--Where the ferry used to run in summer there is a wharf in there-
there is a cove above right in here where the ship building plant is
called Clam Cove.

Q.--It is just between these two coves? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-There is a little wharf at the cove just south here? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--There is a little ferry used to run there? A.-In the summer

time.
Q.-Where you were, right opposite was the north end of No. 9 pier.

A.--Yes sir.
Q.-What is your occupation? A.-Laborer.
Q.-Do you belong over there or Halifax? A.-I belong to Tuft's

Cove.
Q.-Just lived there now -have you lived there all your life?

A.-No sir, I have been over there going on five years now.
Q.-When you saw the Imo first was she above pier 9?. A.-She

was a little to the-north of pier 9.
Q.-.And there is a turn in the Narrows just about there? A.-I

guess there is.

20

30

40
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RECORD.

In the
Exchequer
Court of
Canada,
Nof a Scotia

A driralty
District.

No. 45.
Evidence of
George
Dixorn,
Direct-Ex-
arnination,
Cont inued.

Q.-Sometime after you saw her you saw her reversing? A.-After 10
she had passed by us where we were working.

Q.-You noticed ber reversing? A.-Yes sir.
Q -And after she reversed you noticed ber course change?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And she seemed to you to be heading towards the Sugar Refinery?

A.-As I remembered between the Lorne Club and the Sugar Refinery-
Q.-Had you seen the Mont Blanc before the Imo reversed? A.-J

cannot remember-I don't think I did.
Q.--Now the Lorne Club is close to the north of the Sugar Refinery?

A.-Yes sir. 20
Q.-.It is the next building? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Is that about the way the Imo was heading at the time of the col-

lision? A,-That is what it looked like from where we were standing.
Q.-Heading about to the north of the Lorne Club? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-At the moment of the collision how was the Mont Blanc heading?

A.-At the jog between No. 8 and 9 piers.
Q.-Have you seen this chart before? A,-I don't know whether

I did or not.
Q.-You have seen something like it perhaps?

(COUNSEL REFERS TO EXHIBIT M. B. R. 17)

Q.-You were about half way between these two coves then?
Right on the South corner of Calm Cove?

Q.-This is the Lorne Club, you could see it very plainly? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.--Was the Imo about the stern of the Mont Blanc at the time.of the
collision? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-And you thought heading for the Lorne Club? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And the other 'vessel was heading- how, as you thought then?

A.-Between 8 and 9 piers.
Q.--Thatbrings them together a little differently from what youputit- 40

a little different angle fron what you thought? A.-Yes.
Q.-She appeared to you to be heading between 8 and 9-pie's, that

would bring the vessels more together in this way. The sketch you
have marked shows a little differently from that? A.-Yes sir.

.

Q.-.Just as you come to pier 9 there is a turn there? A.-Yes sir,
she appeared to be heading pretty straight down the harbour when I
first noticed her.

Q,-Seemed to have rmade her turn before you saw ber? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--Was she nearly opposite? A.-When I first saw her.
Q.--Yes ? A.--Yes, pretty near.
Q.-A little bit to the north? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Then of course you would see her full port side there? A.-Yes

sir.
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RECORD. Q.--I suppose you Jhave put them together like this before?
In tim sir.
Excizequer
Court f
Canada,
.Yova Scoticz
Adiiialty
District.

No. 45.
Evidence of

DiNon,
Dir""t-Ex-
(onation.
°""""nue

A.-No

Q.--That is the first'time you have done it? A.-Yës sir.
Q.-I want you to reconsider this sketch in your memory of what hap-

pened-is that not like it? A.-No sir.
Q.-You saw how they ca-me together? A.-The Imo appeared to

be coming across more this way sir.
Q.--She was heading for the Lorne Club? A.-Yes sir, somewhere

about there-somewhere about the jog between the Lorne Club and the
Sugar Refinery.

Q.-That is a good deal different from this sketch? A.-That is
the way it looked to us from the shore.

Q.--You could not tell very well? A.-No sir.
Q.--But if you were right there she was headinig up for the jog of pier 8?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.--And the other vessel was heading for the Lorne Club, and the Imo

was pretty well like this, you looking at her stern-this sketch cannot be
right? You would have to have the Imo away around like this to make
the picture like you have it here. You are not a sailor? A.-No sir.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Deme rs.

Q.-Did that point of land there where you were standing, hide your
view from seeing things out there? A.-On the Hialifax side we could
see pretty plainly.

Q.-The ships were about half way between the Halifax side- and the
Dartmouth Side? A.-They looked to be nearer the Halifax side.

Q.-Was there anything in the point of land interfering with your
view? A:-No sir.

Q.--Are you~a judge of distances? A.-No sir.

Mlir,

K. C*.

BY MR. MELLISH: K. C.

30Q.-Was there any mist on the water? A -No- sir.
Q.-At this time? A.-I never took notice of it.

T- ( ptain BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Hosu.

Q.-When the Imo passed you did you have a good look at her?
A.-I did not take a good look at her-I just looked at her name on the
side.

Q.-Did you notice from where bow, just by the stem whether there was
any wave? A.-No sir.

Q.-..Did you notice any American Ship going up harbour before?
A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q..-Which side of the harbour did she go up? A.--She appeared to
ran he corne up the Dartmouth side.
Exche quer Q.-.Closer to you? A.-Yes sir.

anada, Q..--After the American Ship passed you did you look at. her to see if
oava Scolia she kept over to your side? A.-No sir, just saw the American flag and

District. then went on with our work, passed some remarks about it.
No. 45 Q..-.When you saw the Stella Maris going up with some scows in tow,

Evidence of was she close in to the pier or how far do you think she was from the piers
George when you first saw her going up? A.-She was pretty good distance
Diect-Ex.. off No. 8 pier and then she cut in a bit towards No. 9 pier.
amination.
Continue
By Captan BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Deimers.

Q.--Did you hear any whistles between the two boats? A.-We heard
them but we did not pay any attention to them.

Q.-.You heard some? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you hear some from the American'ship or the Imo? A.-I

could not tell.
Q.-.You said the American Ship was on the Dartmouth side of the

harbou'? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- That was closer to you? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.Did the sound of the whistles appear to be near to you? A.-No

sir.
Q.--You did not take notice?

20

A.-No, sir.

BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.

Q.-After the American ship got past you through the Narrows, which
side of the Narrows did she go up on? You don't know which side she went
up on after she passed you? A.-No sir, I did not take notice of it.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAÏTH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN,

Official Reporter.

AND IT BEING 4.10 p. m. COURT IS ADJOURNED UNTIL 10 30
a. m., JANUARY 24th,, 1918.

By Mr.
Burchel,
K. C.

,
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RECoRD' TWELFTH DAY'S SESSION.

êrchequer 10 a. m. January 24, 1918.
couri ofcanda,

Xo"Scotia PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT COURT RESUMED ITS SIT-
Adiralty TINGS AT 10 a. m. THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1918.District.

NEo. 46. COURT AND COUNSEL PRESENT AS STATED ON PAGE 385Evidvnce of
Command- ALSO MR. F. H. BELL, K. C.
er Frederick
Evans
Wyatt, _______

Cross-Ex-
anîined
january 24, No. 46.
1918.
bv er. COMMANDER FE ICKr. E.
B::rcheil. DEPOSITION OFCM ADR FRE'~DRIK E WYATT,

CHIEF EXAMINING OFFICER A
SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY
UPON BEING RECALLED.

WITNESS
FURTHER A

PREVIOUSLY
S. FOLLOWS, 10

CROSS EXAMINED BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.---Is your title Captain or Commander? A.-Commander.
Q.-You spoke to me after you left the witness stand yesterday morning

and expressed regret that you had to make these charges against the late
Pilot Hayes, as you didn't think it right to lay a charge against a dead man
or words to that effect? A.-Yes.

Q.-Even if a charge of this kind is true you don't think- it British fair
play to make the charge against him? A.- I have to clear myself.

Q.-.And to clear yourself by throwing the responsibility upon him? 20
A.-I clear myself by declaring the absolute fact.

Q.-.I suppose if it is unfair and unwarranted it would be still more
against British fair play? A.-.I am stating the fact.
Ž Q.-·You are an Englishman? A.--Yes.

Q.-You know what British fair play is? A.-Yes.
Q.--For a -man to make a charge against a dead man which is unfair and

unwarranted would be very much against British fair play? A.-Neither
unfair or unwarranted, seeing it is an absoluté fact.

Q.-Assuming it is unfair and unwarranted it would be against British
fair play? .0

Mr. Mellish objeets.

Q.-I understood from the evidence of Captain Pasco that he did not
know of this charge against pilot Hayes until the day before yesterday?
A.-So I see in the report.

Bv Mr.
Burchell.
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ZECORD. Q.-.That is correct I presume? A.--J never told him.
In the Q.--He is the superintendent of the Dock Yard? A.--Yes.
Exchequer Q.--You never reported to him at all? A.--No.

"aa, Q.-You didn't report to anybody? A.-No.
Nova Scotia Q.--And until Tuesday evening, the day before yestrday, the day before

isti. you were on the witness stand you had not told captain Pasco?
A.-·Nobody knew anything about the pilot not having reported except

Evidence of my office on board of the ship.
Comnand- Q.-Where is your office? A.- On the Niobe.
er Frederick
Evans Q.-4ow many assistants have • you? A.-I have two assistants. 10
Wyatt, Q.-Their names? A.-Mr. Faulkner and Mr. Iceton; they are
annsato .mates in the R. C. V. R.
Contintied. Q.-.You are in the employ of the Dominion Government not of the

Imperial government? A.--No, I gather I am lent--frorn what I
understood when I was in the Niobe, I was lent from the R. N. R. to the
Canadian Government.

Q.-Now under pay of the Dominion Government? • A.-Yes.
Q.-And since you came under the Department of Marine and

Fisheries? A. - Department of Naval Service.
Q.-And the Minister is- A.-Admiral Kingsmill is the man I 20

recogmze.
Q.--You are familiar with the regulations of the port of Halifax?

A.-I shoull be.
Q.--Your title is that of Chief Examiming Officer? A.-That is

correct. -
Q.--And Captain Pasco told us that you had also assumed the duty of

Harbor Master because he didn't have a boat? A.--I think I stated
yesterday on certain occasions I had to perform the duty; I had not
ere been detailed for the larbour Master's duty.

Q.--Is the statement correct generally as made by Captain Pasco that 30
the Harbour Master had no boat therefore you had t6 perform his duties?
A.--On several occasions.

Q.-Has there been any confliet between you and the harbour master?
A.-No, I have even .asked him about a certain ship being in a wrong
place and his reply was he could not attend because he had no boat.

Q..-.Have your relations with him always been pleasant and nice?
A.-I have not known him otherwise; I only know him slightly.

Q.-How many times have you seen him last year? A.-I can't
tell you.

Q.-Half a dozen times? A.--Probably; except over the telephone. 40
Q.-Exhibit R./51. No vessel may exchange her berth without the

permission of the harbour master; that rule has not been observed in
Halifax Harbour or Bedford Basin? A.-Not that I know of.

Q.--You undertook to give permission for vesseIs to move from their
berths and not the harbour master? A.--I had to do it becadse he
had not the means at his disposai to do it.
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RECORD* Q.-There have been occasions. when the harbour master has cancelled
In al - an order given by you? A.-No, I don't know; I don't remember any.
Exchequer Q.-,Do you remember about three weeks ago an empty tank steamer
ca a, coming out to Rochè's wharf? A.-Yes.
Nova Scotia Q.-i am instructed that--the boat didn't .actually come over?
Dispi ct."y A.-No. She was to come over; I gave permission at first and after a

-~ conversation with the harbour master decided she was not to come over.
En fo Q.--Did you know previously to your giving permission for that
('ownmand- steamer to come over to Roéhe's wharf the harbour master had refusede rederick * M1
Evans permission? A.-No.
Wyatt' Q.-And the harbour master told you he considered an empty tank

. steamer more dangerous than a full steamer? A.-That is correct.
Contiued. Q,-And you immediately cancelled your order. A.-Yes.

Q.--And you sent your boat out to give water to this boat?
A.-Somebody sent a water boat, I don't know who.

Q.-She wanted to come to Roche's wharf to get water? A.,-Yes.
Q.-A ship like the Imo, do you know when she came into port?

A.-.I can't tell you; some days before, Not many days before.
Q.-I was told on Monday before the explosiori-the collision was

Thursday? A.-Somewhere around Sunday, Monday or Tuesday; 20
a few days before.

Q.--That steamer was sent in Bedford Basin? A.--Yes.
Q.-Before the steamer could leave port the captain or somebo4y rep-

ersenting him has to get the permission under Rule 21 of your regulations
(E. R./5) from the Detaining Officer in writing? A.-That is clearance.
Q.-.I will read section 21 of these regulations; (read) you are familiar

with that regulation? A,-.Yes.
Q.-The Imo could not -leave port withôut the permission of the de-

taining officer? A.-That does not give the Imo the right to leave
the port but the right to have bis clearance to go to sea. - 30

Q -No vessel may leave the port without the permission of the detain-
ing officer? A -Yes.

Q.-Before leaving port Captain From should obtain the permission
of the detaining officer? A.-He has to get his clearance in -any port
from any custom house.

Q.--Is there not a special officer detailed with the title of detaining
officer? A.-Yes, I see that; that is correct.

Q.-Captain From or somebody representing .him had to go to the
detaining officer in order to get this permission to leave port? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you know as a matter of fact he did go the day before the col- 40
lision? A.-No, I don't.

Q.-As C. X. O you don't keep in touch with the detaining officer at
all? A.-No.

Q.-In addition to getting permission fromthe detaining offióer, Captain
From I am instructed had to go on board the Niobe and see another
Naval Official, Captain Eldridge? A.-Yes.
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~RECORD. Q.- And he got sailing instructions and so on from him? A.-Yes.
-n te - Q.r-Do you know Captain From personally came on board the Niobe

Exchequer on the afternoon before the collision to see Captain Eldridge. A.'-No.
Canaa, Q.-How far is your office from Captain Eldridge's? A..-·About
Nova Scotia 100 feet on the deck underneath him.
Admiiralt
District. Q.-.In addition to that when the pilot goes up the Basin to take a

. steamer out, before going to the ship he has to go on board the guard
Evidenceof ship at the entrance to the Narrows and tell the officer in charge there
Comnand- wbat he intends to do and what ship he intends to bring out? That is
rFrederckright? A.-I would not say whethe- that is right or not; I don't know 10

Wyatt, what regulations the patrol people have; I think it is right in connection
aminatio. with a neutral ship.

,Continued. Q.--There is a telephone connection? A.-No, It was bust up in
the explosion.

Q.--I am not talking of the explosion; I am talking before the explo-
sion there was:a telephone connection between your office and the guard
ship in Bedford Basin? A.-There is no telephone connection between
my office and the guard ship.
Q.--Between the Niobe and the guard ship? A.--Between the Staff
Office and the guard ship. -20

Q.-There-is also telephone communication between the Niobe and the
gate in the boom? A.-Yes.

Q.- So that there is then telephone communication between the guard
ship in Bedford Basin and the gate in the boom? A.-By certain round-
about methods, yes.

Q.- A man can speak from the guard ship to the man at the boom?
A.- No.

Q.-Not direct? A.-No.
Q.- He has first to telephone to the Niobe and the Niobe bas then to

repeat the message to the boom?,- A.-Yes. 30
Q.- I am instructed that when this pilot who was going to take out a

ship like the Imo goes to the guard ship he is given a flag with a number?
I am speaking now entirely of the practice before the 6th December? I
am instructed he is given a flag with a number and that when passing the
guard ship he has to fly a flag containing that number, or distinctive flag,
and that the guard ship will not let the ship pass and the ship could not
pass unless a corresponding flag is flown on the guard ship? A. -That
may be their regulations; I don't know what arrangements the control
have for allowing their ships out.

Q.-- Is it part of your duties at all to keep in touch with vessels that are 40
moving in and out of Bedford Basin before the explosion? Did you con-
sider it any part of your duties as. C. X. O. acting harbour master, what-
ever you choose to call yourself, to keep in touch with the vessels moving
in and out of Bedford Basin? A.--I do that through the pilots.
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R ECOR0. Q..-That is the only way yôu attempted to keep track of the vessels mov-
in the ing in and out of Bedford Basin through the pilots? A.--That is my
,xtkeguer easiest way to keep track of a ship sailing from Bedford Basin or anywhere

court of ese
Canada, else-
NVova Scotia Q.-Is that the only way? A.-It is the easiest, quickest and most
Disrict. accurate way.

Q.-Is that the only way befôre the explosion that.you atte.mpted to keep
",. ce6 track of vessels going in and out of Bedford Basin? A.-Yes.

Coimndck Q.-And you made no use of the guard ship as- far as your office was
Evans concerned -at all? A.-That would not help me. 10
Wyatt Q.-.Don't you think it would be of assistance and valuable to you if you
Cn'intoE. asked the guard ship to. keep in touch with you and, advise your office

(ontinued. when a vessel was properly or improperly leaving Bedford Basin?
A.-She probably would advise me if :a ship was- leaving improperly.

Q.-If she was not flying the proper flag corresponding to the flag on the
guard ship? A.-If she had.not carried out the regulations of the control
for neutral ships they probably would inform us immediately.

Q.-I am speaking about your office? I understand.you were attempt-
ing in some way, some measure at least, to keep control as C. X. O. of the
ships moving in and out of Bedford -Basin? A.--Yes. 20

Q.-And I also understand the only way you attempted to keep control
of these vessels was through the pilots? A.-Yes.

Q.-That is to say you had issued an order, or letter, which is marked
R. /67? . A.-.Yes, I saw- that yesterday.

Q.-You had issued that request of the secretary of the Pilot Office and
that was :the only step you took and you depended absolutely on the
pilots? A.-Absolutely.

Q.-And you didn't take advantage of the fact that there was a guard
ship in Bedford Basin which could control the matter very easily for you
if. you requested them? A.-The guard ship would see the ship leaving; 30
I want to know when she is going to leave and the pilot is the man to tell
me.

Q.-.If the guard ship saw the ship leaving they could immediately send
word by telephone to the Niobe? A.-Yes, possibly.

Q.-And word could be immediately given to you at your office?
A.--Yes.

Q.--In that way you could keep absolute control of the.ships coming
down Bedford Basinif you so desired? A.-I preferred to keep control
through the pilot asbeing simpler.

Q.-And you could also if you were so anxious to keep ships from leaving 40
Bedford Basin without your knowledge; you could also have made arrange-
mentsIassume with theidetaining officer that no clearance should be given
to a ship without your consent?' A.-No, I don't know I would have
the authority todo that.
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RECORD. Q.- You don't know that under the provision's of Notice to Mariners,
In the - which the government counsel has put -in evidence that the regulation of the
Exchequer internal traffie in Halifax harbour is placed under the Captain Superin-
Court of
Canada, tendent of the Dock Yard? A.-Yes.
Nova Scotia Q.-And don't you think if the Caprain Superintendent of the Dock
D irict Yard had been requested by you to make a regulation that the customs

officer, detaining officer, he could not give a permit to a ship to leave port
Evidence of without your consent, don't you think the detaining officer would have
Command- followed out that order? A.-.Yes, it could have been done but it
Evans would be no help. 10
Wyatt, Q.-.Would not that have given information to you as to what ships
ainatio. were leaving port? A.-Very inaccurate information.
Continued. Q.-What do you mean by that? A.-I want information as to

just.when the ship is going; and when the pilot telephones me he is going
on such and such a ship I know he is going within a certain time.

Q.- What are your office hours? A.-My office hours are 24 hours
out of 24; I am never off the end of a telephone.

Q.--Where do you live? A.-Live on Vernon Street.
Q.--Married? A.-Yes.
Q.-What are your office hours? A.-I get down about 7.30 or 8 20

and leave at 10 or 11 at night; never before 6.30, that is the earliest I ever
get off; Sundays, Christmas day or any other day; and I go straight honie;
I am more or less in the house and if I go out I leave my telephone number
wherever I am.

Q.--When you are boating or motoring? A.--I don't indulge in that
luxury.

Q.- If a pilot should get word at 11 at night as I am instructed they do
to be ready to leave at 6 in the morning to take a ship out, you expect them
to telephone you? A.-Not me personally; they ring my office up;
there is always a man on watch. 30

Q.-Would there be anybody on watch at 11 in*your office? A.-My
assistant and two messengers; that is all.

Q.- In your office all night? A.-Yes.
Q.-In other words you say there was always somebody in your office?

A.--Yes.
Q.--Day or night? A.-Yes.
Q.-Either Mr. Iceton or-: A.-Either Iceton or Faulkner.
Q.- And these are both mates? A.-Yes.
Q.-Would they have authority supposing a pilot called up to notify

-either of these men, is that all they have to do? A.-*They would 40
immediately notify me.

Q.--I understand you made a statement yesterday deliberately that since
this regulation was made by you, R. /67, made by you, that prior to the
time, you say, the late Pilot Hayes left port without reporting to you?
That on only two previous occasions did the pilots take ships out of the
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RECORD.harbour without first acquainting you and on these two occasions you say
l f both ships were fired at; that was your statement yesterday?
Exchequer A.- Yes., J believe so.
CQ.-Upon further consideration over night will you still say that state-
Ngva Scoza is correct? A.--I will give you three instances.
Dsd Q.-I am speaking of the fact that you stated to be a fact that all the

N 1  pilots had reported to you on every occasion when they took steamers out
E'idnce.f between the 4th May and the 6th December; is that statement correct?
Comniand- A.--I don't understand that.
er Frederick
Evans Q-.The statement I understood you to make yesterday was that no pilot 10
Crtt, had taken a ship out of Halifax Harbour from the time you issued this
an . order on the 4th May, 1917 until the 6th December without first acquaint-
Con niiied. ing you except on two occasions and on those occasions the ships were fired

at and brought back? A.- Yes.
Q.That statement you say is correct? A.--I didn't say they were.

brought back.
Q.-They were fired at? A.--Yes.
Q,,.--Is the rest of the statement correct? A.-I have no specifie

cases, but 1 can produce a letter which I wrote to the Captain Superintend-
ent, I don't know the data, I have it in my pocket now, complainine the 20
pilots had not carried out -my orders in regard to that regulation.

Q.- That is what I want to get at? The statement you made yesterday
was all the pilots had been faithfully obeyinfr this rgulation? A. -You
wanted.specific cases.

Q.--You made a statement deliberately yesterday on two or three occas-
ions to the effect that all the pilots had been carefully obeying that regula-
tion from the 4th May, to the 6th December except on two occasions
when the pilots were taking Steamers out of the port Withoutfirst acquaint-
ing youand you ordered the ships to be fired at and I understood yester-
day Pilot Hayes when taking the Imo out was the only third occasion 30
since the 4th May, on which a steamer left the port without first acquaint-
ing you? A.-You understood wrong.

r MR. MELLISH: - If a statement is made to the witness it should be
accurately made; I referred to the evideice and the statement he made
was it happened once or twice; he should not cross examine a witness on
what he said yesterday unless he tells" him accurately.

Q?- Was it. once or twice or three times you meant yesterday?
A.-You asked yesterday if I could give you specific cases and I said I
thought I could remember two or three cases ôf this happeningY, of viola-
tions leaving port without my .permission. 40

Q.-Then I asked you to give me yesterday afternoon, to furnish the
names of the two pilots of these sthips and the names of the ships; that
is right? A.--That is correct.
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RECORD. Q.- -And you called me up later in the afternoon and said there was no
In the pilot on the ships at all? A.-Not on one, I said the Ubier.
Exchequer Q.-You told me the case of the two ships? A.- The Ubier and tbe
Canada, Liege, they-
Nova Scotia Q.-The Ubier was not fired at? A.-They tried to stop the Ubier

cDract but they dared not fire.
~--î- Q.--I asked for the names of the two vessels and the pilots? A.-I

Evidence of told you they were coasting ships and had no pilots, and I was not aware
Co mand- of it; the Sovereign, a three masted schooner, or two masted; and the
Evans C. G. S. Tyrian. 10
Wyatt, Q.--The question was asked you yesterday if the vessels which violated
a--niatFo . the regulation previous to the collision were actually stopped and your an-
Continued. swer was yes? A.-Yes.

Q.--And the regulation you referred to was R. /67? A.-Yes.
Q.- Will you tell me why this schooner was fired at? Tell me first

the other case; the other case you gave me yesterday; is that your writing?
A.-Yes; (Witness reads). "The Belgian S. S. Ubier passed through
the outer net defence at the same time the Belgian S. S. Liege was entering;
althoúgh signals were set for incoming vessel; Ubier not only committed
violation of regulations but had not reported his intention to sail to me; 20
gate vessel No. 1 tried to stop Ubier, he did not dare fire owingtoother boats
in proximity; reported to Captain Superintendent."

Q.-.What time was that? October 18, 1917? A.-4.25 or 4.30 in the
afternoon.

Q.--That is additional to the one you gave yesterday? A. That
is a specific instance.

Q.-You were mistaken about there being pilots on the two ships fired
at? A.-No; the Tyrian and the Sovereign.

Q.--Where was the Sovereign stopped and what for? A.-At the
outer gate because sheran into the outer gate with a strong breeze of 30
wind and put het bowsprit up and did slight damage, and the patrol boat
tried to get hold of her and she got away and I had orders to seize her when
she came back. You dared not fire it is too dangerous.

Q.--Your statement was wrong they were fired at?. Ai-That was
exaggerated; unless you want a 12 pounder shell up in the town. They
were not actually fired at; I found from the gate vessels.

Q.--Tell me about the Tyrian? A.-She committed a breach of the
regulation in trying to get out; signals were against her and the patrol
boat stopped her twice, and the captain superintendent took it up and it
was said the Captain of the Tyrian would be relieved of his command the 40
next time he committed a breach of the regulations; the signals were set
against him; he was going out and the signals were set for another ship
coming in and he tried to barge his way out.

Q.--Can you give me any other specific instances? A.-I can't give
specific instances.
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RECORD. Q.-I have talked with four pilots- A.-I gather that yesterday
fnlw afternoon.
Exchequer Q.-Four or five of the pilots since you were ofl the stand yesterday and
Cana these pilots all tell me that for several months prior to the 6th December
Nova scotia they had not reported to you? A.--I have that letter in my pocket here
District. in which I reported it to the Captain Superintendent.

Q.-Then that statement is correct that a number of the pilots never
Evidenceof reported to you at all? A.-Have not been doing so.
Conmand- Q.--Prior to the 6th'December? A.-Yes.

Evacs Q.--Didn't you intend to give us the impression yesterday that all 10
Wyatt, pilots had been reporting to you and this case of pilot Hayes was extra-
a on. ordinary? A.-¿No, I didn't.
Continued. Q.-You didn't intend to give that inpression? A.-,No.

Q.-And I also think it fair to tell you I have been talking to the Secre-
tary of the Pilot Commission and to the clerk.of the pilot Commission, both
of whom will be on the stand and they told me after this order of yours R.
/67 was sent down first to their office that the pilotsy themselves tried to
keep in touch with you and give you the information that you asked for
and found it impossible to do so because they could not get in touch with
you; then an arrangement was made in an attempt to carry out the order, 20
that the clerk in the pilot ôffice should be informed by the pilots when
they were going to take a ship out and that the clerk in the office kept
informing your office for some weeks giving the information. A.-That
goes·on now.

Q..-.I am speaking after the 4th May for seve'ral weeks the clerk in the
pilot office was. giving the information to your office? A.-As far as I
can remember I had no information from the clerk; it was always the
pilots rung up personally themselves.

Q.-.I am instructed by the clerk in the pilot office that for six or seven
weeks after the 4th May he carefully advised your. office each day of the 30
steamers that were going to move? A.--It may have been him or the
pilots;, I thought it was the pilots themselves ringing up.

Q..-I am also told by the clerk in the pilot office that he would give
each day a long list of steamers, sometimes 14, 15 and 16, by telephone to
someone in your office? A.-Myself.

Q.-Or some one in your office? A.- Myself practically every time;
I receive this information.

Q.-And you didn't know who was giving it the pilot or the clerk?
A,-Now I know because I know the clerk's voice, at that time I always
thought it was pilot so and so was taking a ship out; it was not from the 40
clerk all the time.

Q.--The clerk tells me that on several occasions, in fact almost every
day he would call over the telephone to someone in your office the names
of several steamers sometimes as many as 14 and 15? A.-Very seldom.
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RECORD. Q. - And if the clerk was on the stand and tells what he said to me,
In the - he did it every day? A.--He did it every day to the 6th Decembér?
Exchequer Q.-No, for six or seven weeks after the 4th of May? A.-I can'tCourt of
Canada, tell whether it is so or not.
Nova Scotia Q.- You said the clerk always spoke to you? A.-One pilot would
Distrty report he had taken a ship in and another would do the same.

Q. -No one pilot would call up and give the names of 14 or 15 vessels
Evidenceof at one .time? A.--And I never had such a report in my office of 14 or
Comandk 15 at one time except since the explosion.
Evans Q.-You said the only information you received after the 4th May was 10
wyatt, individual cases? - A. -. Individual cases, yes.
aos . Q. .- And if the clerk in the pilot office says he called up and gave the
Continued.- names of Several steamers at one time you say that is not correct?

A.- My word is as good as his, is it not; that is the way I look at it;
he says it is, and I say it is not.

Q.-.Would it be possible that the clerk would be speaking to some one
in you office? A.-I personally attend the telephone from the time I
get there until I leave; you can't . trust messengers, and I do it myself
every telephone call I receive myself.

Q. -What time do you go to lunch? A.--12.30 t. 10 to 1; the ward 26
room is right by my office and if the telephone rings I attend to the
telephone myself.

Q. -. And you on all occasions attend to the telephone yourself?
A.---Practically on every occasion.

Q. -- The clerk further tells me that after keeping up this practice of
calling up your office and giving the names of these ships for six or seven
weeks he found you were not taking the names down and, as he puts it,
you were laughing at him at the other end of the telephone and then he
discontinued the practice at the end of the six or seven weeks?
A.- He had a peculiar idea in his head. 30

Q. -You agree at all events since say the. lst of July there have been
no reports from the pilotage office sent in by the clerk or by the secretary
of the .commission to your office of vessels intending to, leave port?
A.- I won't state any date, I could not tell you.

Q..- For some months? A..-For some time..
Q. - For some days? A.--For some time.
Q.- Some weeks? A.-I might say some weeks.
Q..- Are you familiar with the letter Captain Hose sent on the 20th

December to the secretary of the Pilotage- Commission? A.-Cover-
ing that same letter I think. 40

Q.-(Letter read) You are familiar with that letter? A.-Yes.
Q.-.Captain Hose at this time you told us had no information that

the Pilot of the Imo had not carried out this order of yours? A.-Yes.
Q.- So this letter must refer to other instances before the collision?

A.-Generally.
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RECORD. Q.-..What do you mean by that? - A.-You are trying to make out
'n the I am trying to put Pilot Hayes iii very bad for not giving information;
Exchequer the pilots generally, not one pilot in particular, had not been reporting.
Ccznad, .Q.- Then the real fact of the matter is for some weeksprior to the 6th
Nza Scolia Deceniber the pilots had not been reporting to your office? A.--It
ADi.irty is pretty well shown in that letter.

-- 46. Q.-Don't you think that is in direct contradiction to the statement
E% idence'of you made yesterday? A.-No; you were trying to tye me down to
Cofimand- specific cases which I cannot be.
Evaec Q.--Your evidence will speak for itself; had any one pilot previous 10
Wyatt, to the 6th December and for some weeks prior thereto, been reporting
Ún'a~t . to you in accordance with Exhibit R./67? A.-For some weeks pre-
Continued. vious to December 6th I can safely say none of them had.

Q.-And no reports had come in from the secretary or clerk of the pilot
commission? A.-No.

Q..-There was nothing extraordinary of the pilot of the Imo not re-
porting if he didn't? A.-Nothing beyond the incidents following
were rather extraordinary.

Q.-No complaints prior to the 6th December were made by the cap-
tain of the Dock Yard to the secretary of the Pilotage Commission with 20
regard to- the failure of the pilots to report? A.-I don't know if the
captain superintendent has complained; Ipersonally have comnplained
and written to the captain superintendent about it; what he does after-
wards is none of my business.

Q.--The secretary of the Pilotage Commission will tell us whether or -

not any complaint was made to the commission about the matter?
A.-That does not interest us; I write to the Captain Superintendent
and I am finished.

Q.- You don't think it is any part of your duty to see the regulations
are carried out? A.-I can't go over the head of my superior officer. 30

Q.-You throw. the responsibility upon the captain--captain Pasco?
A.-Ie was not here at the time.

Q..'--On whom now do you throw the responsibility? A.-The super-
intendent at the time, Captain Martin.

Q.--He was over you? A.-.Yes.
Q.-Is it not a' fact that for some weks prior to the 6th December this

letter R./67 was not being obeyed and was practically a dead letter?
A.-You have already ask that question; I say the order had not been
observed prior to the 6th December for some weeks.

Q.--And was practically a dead letter? A.-I am not saying it was 40
a dead letter at all.

-Q.-You say you complained to the captain superintendent and .you
say he should have complained to the Pilotage Commission about it?.
A.-He may have; for all I know.
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RECORD. Q.-Do you know when Captain Martin is coming back? A.- I
In the - don't know; I wish he was back here now.
JExchequer Q.--l take it on the morning of the collision that you are the one man
Cadt.f who was responsibile for the traffic regulation in the Halifax Harbour?
Nova Scotia A.-Yes.

Dsc Q.- And I take it that since the 6th Decenber and to the.present time
--~- you also are the man responsible for the traffic regulations in Halifax

Evidenceof Harbour? Is that right? A.-- No, I won't accept that responsibility;
Copniniad I am acting under orders to do such things and I am not the harbour
Evans . master of this harbour. 10
Wyatt, Q.-I am instructed that on occasions you have gone out to meet ships
aninato. which were coming in and you have represented yourself as the King's
Continued. Harbour Master? A.- I have had to do so; that is practical going on

board a foreign battleship, that would be my position on her coming up
the harbour; I have not been appointed.

Q.- It is not in fact your real position? A.-No, Commanding
Examination Officer.

Q.-Captain Pasco told us of the regulations which are in force now
in regard to munition ships passing up and down the narrows; what are
they? A.- A ship coming up, all traffic is stopped, all big ships traffic 20
is stopped, a certain signal is used on the guard ship in Bedford Basin
to stop anything leaving; my -own patrol boat goes up 200 or 300 yards
ahead to push anything out of the way; gate signals are set against any-
thing going out, and theoretically it is not possible for anything but tuas
and motor boats to be moving, and even then they are pushed out of the
way by the patrol boat; as hip coming down goes in convoy; and the whole
harbour is cleared; they come down at three minute intervals.

Q.-Has an incident been reported that at 11.30 yesterday two ships,
one an oil tank going up and one a munition ship, passed in the iarrows
at the same time? A.-I was in court. 30

Q.-Have you heard about it since? A.-I was told this morning
by letter that a ship had passed through the gate the same time as the
convoy was going out which is not correct; the convoy had finished.

Q.'-I am instructed yesterday morning at 11.30 while Captain Pasco
was on the stand here, between 11.30 and 11.45 that a tank ship called
the Appalache carrying.oil was going up the Narrows about the place of
the collision and she passed a munition ship, the Galileo coming down,
at about the place of the collision? Know if that is.correct? A.-I
was in court.

Q.--Who runs your office; does it stand sill? A.--My assistant 40
carries on the work.

·Q.--When you leave your office is there anyone there? A.-.One
of the assistants.

Q,-.And if this thing happened you throw the blame on one -of your
assistants? A,-I take the blame for anything going wrong in my office.
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RECORD. Q.-.-If you were in court I suppose you could not-- A.,-It is up to
Dz the me when anything goes wrong wherever I am.
Ex hequer Q.-Would it not be the fault of somebody on the guard ship possibly?Gizart of

ada, A.-No.
Q a I am instructed under the regulations that Captain Pasco told us

District. yesterday, that when a flag bearing the letter N is hoisted on the guard
ship that no. ship is allowed to leave Bedford Basin? A.-That is

Sidence of correct.
eredec Q.-Then if a ship left Bedford Basin yesterday norining while another

ý ans ship was coming in that flag could not be flying with N on the guard ship? 10
A.-I don't suppose it would be flying or the ship would not have left.

§I1.ation Q.-Have you anything to do. with the guard ship personally?
Cont inu ed. A.--I have.

Q.-Since the collision has happened you have some working arrange-
ment with the guard ship which you did not have before? A,-If I
want that flag hoisted I send a motor boat to the guard ship to hoist
that flag.

Q.-You have an arrangement now which you did not have before?
A.--I have a working arrangement to-hoist that flag and that is the only
thing I have to do with it. 20

Q.-You did not have that arrangement before th'e collision?
A.--It was not necessary.

Q.-And it is necessary since the exploision? A.-No, I don't con-
sider it is necessary, the Narrows is perfectly safe place for any two ships
to pass.

Q.-You think this regulation prepared by Captain Hose is a foolish
one? A.-It is a safe guard.

Q.--It is not much of a safe guard if you allow it to be violated?
A.-I am sitting in court and I don't think it fair to cross examine me
about something that happened while I was here. 30

Q.-We are trying to find out who is responsible for the traffic in Hali-
fax Harbour? It is one of the things in this investigation; upon what
individual would you place the responsibility? A.-I don't know quite
where; I don't know what has happened or anything else; you may be
making the thing up for all I know; trying to get at me.

Q.r-Is my information to you this morning the first information you
had of this matter; I have given the names of the two ships, told you
what occurred; have you any information or is my information the first
you have received about the matter? A.-That is the first I knew of
any two ships passing in the Narrowsl 40

Q.--And. your assistants ·report to you carefully? A.--They look
after things and would let me know at once.

Q.-And if it occurred they would report to you? A.-Yes.
Q.--And you would investigate it? A.-Yes, at once.
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RECORD. Q.--Be good .enough to investigate and I will call you at a later date?
n tle A.--Yes.

Exchequer Q.--Did I ask whether or not you knew that pilot Hayes before he went
Canada, on board the Imo on the morning of thé explosion had first to go to the
Vova Scota guard ship? A.--You asked me if I knew if he had gone; I believe

District. it was the practice on the way down.
No. 46 Q.--And you have no information to the contrary to the statement

Evidenceof he did go on board the guard ship that morning? A..-I don't know
Command- if he did.
Evans Q,-You made no enquiries? A.-No. 10
Wyatt, Q.,-There is at least three Naval Officers that Captain Fron-three

nat n. government officials we will say, that he had to obtain permission
Continued. from the detaining officer, Commander Eldridge-· 'A.-He does not

get permission from him to leave the port.
Qr-Information he is leaving the port? A.-For routing informa-

tion.
Q.-.He has to see him before he can leave the port arid go on board the

Niobe for that purpose? A.-Yes.
Q.--And he has to get permission from the officer on board the guard

ship in the Basin; that is the practice? A.-That is arranged between 20
him and the Naval Patrol people; I don't know what their arrangements
are. .

Q.-And he goes down the harbour and there is a boom? A.-Two
booms.

Q.-And ships on both booms? A.-Gate vessels; one on one and
two on the other.

Q.-.With an officer in charge? A.-*Petty officer.
- Q.-And outside there is another ship, detaining ship or examining

ship? A.--She has nothing to do with the ships going out; the exam-
ining ship is for ships coming in. 30

Q.-.I called Mr. Henry, the Government counsel up last night and I
asked him to make a request to you that you should bring into court
this morning the records kept by you or-any of your office staff showing
the reports received by you from pilots or from the pilotage office of
vessels intending to leave the port, under this rule passed by you 4th Mav,
R./67; did he communicate with you? A.'-He did.

Q.-Have you any records? A.-No, my records are made from 24
hours to 24 hours; and kept out with what comes down from the bridge,
reporting ships passing up and down, and sailing lists at nighit; and when

- all checked off, the sailing list is sufficient record. 40
Q.--Supposing it to be correct as the clerk in the pilot office will tell us

that he telephoned to your office, the names of 14 or 15 ships that were
sailing on that day would you keep any record in your office of the names?
A.-No such case ever happened of 14 or 15 sailing on one day except a
convoy which is not reported by the pilot office as all arrangements are
made previously and it is not necessary.
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RF3 <RD. Q.-And you didn't regard this order of yours of May 4th as being
Ili applicable to ships going in convoy? A.-Those arrangements are

i made with the convoy officer who informs me that they are going out;
he makes his own arrangements with the pilots and informs me when

S scotia they will start.
:Idmur(lty eriri h o

Q.--I understand your statement earlier in the morning you relied
N 46 'prior to the 6th December you relied on information received from the

Eviiceof pilots as to the time they left port and.didn't try to get the information
Conariind- elsewhereéwill you stand by that? A'-I am not talking about con-
Evc voys; you are trying to get me on that-outside of convoys, yes. 10

th'Q,-So if the pilots had not been réporting.for several weeks prior to
o . the 6th December you had no information at all about the intention of

Conimnued. ships leaving the harbour? A.--Isolated ships I got; no.
Q.-And you say that was not your fault because you complained to

the. captain superintendent and you shifted the responsibility on him?
A.i-1 am not shifting responsibility.

Mr. icnry. MR. HENRY. I object to his speaking of shifting responsibility; it
is high time I said something; my learned friend from the first, with regard
to the evidence of any witness that did not suit him, has persistently abused
and-used languagein regard to these witnessesI do not think should be used. 20
It is no interest to me whatever the resuilt of the inquiry, but my learned
friend should be restrained from asking questions involving criticism of
others.

HTS LORDSHIP: It is enough for counsel to get the facts; he saysLorhip. they got into loose habits and he reported to the captain Superintendent.

Q.-Do the harbour regulations apply to your own navy boats?
A.--I don't know what you mean.

Q.-.Do you exercise any ecintrol over your own navy boats?
A.-.What are they?.

Q.-.Is the Lansdowne in your employ? A.-Not now; only for a 30
short time; I could not tell you when. She was around Sydney being
used as a gate vessel.

Q.- Was she not used in Halifax. harbour this month? A..--For a
short time.

Q.--Who was captain when she was here? A.-I don't know.
Q.--Did you exercise any supervision over her movements? A.-I

have nothing to do with the Lansdowne.
Q.--So if a munition or hospital ship was coming in the Lansdowne was

at liberty to go down and move about as she pleased? - A.-The Lans-
downe is a small ship. 40
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RECORD. Q,- And she could move about as she pleased? A.-Inside the
,n the - inner harbour.

Excheguer Q.--·Hear anything about the Lansdowne this month nearly being in
Canada collision with another ship? A.-What ship? State the name.
Nova Scolia Q.- .Any ship? A..-I have not; have you heard?
itrct Q.-Yes. A.-Give me the name of the ship?

--o. Q.-I cannot. It was a hospital ship coming up the harbour?
Eiviçience of A.-Perhaps your idea and others ideas of collision are different.
coTmniand. Q. -Did you hear anything about it at all? A.-No.
lvans Q.-How far does your jurisdiction extend? A.,-I don't know what 10
ýVyatt, you call the Halifax harbour; I would say inside the defences, that is the
ainatio. harbour.
Continied.

HIS LORDSHIP: They are defined in the regulations.
Q.- How far down the harbour did you attempt to regulate the move-

ments of ships? A. -- To the outside entrance.
Q..-,There has been a grèat rnany steamers coming in and· out the past

year? A.-Yes.
Q. --Sometimes as many as 75, 100 ships in Bedford Basin? A.-I

don't know that occasion; I think the biggest amoùnt was 68; there
was never more I am quite certain of that. 20

Q. -- Coming back to the question of records; you said any records
would be destroyed? A.,- At the end of the day it is checked up with
my shipping lists; they are all tallied together, and except what are sent
in to put on my signal pad are destroyed and the same thing the next day.

Q.-Did you ever ask permission from the harbour master before per-
forming any duties in the harbour? A..-Ask his permission?

Q. -Yes. A. -I don't understand.
Q. -You know Captain Rudolph the harbour master? A.-Yes.
Q.-.Did you ever ask permission for instance before you changed a

vessel in her berth? A.-- I am not aware; if the could not do it himself 30
I would do it; you could not ball up the port because he could not do lis
duty.

Q.-If Captain Rudolph did not think it was a proper berth and he moved
it- A. -I know more about positions and berths than ever he would
know in the whole of his life.

Q.,-.You are a better man? A.-I think my records will show.
Q. - Can you tell me what would happen if he wanted to move a.ship?

A. -- He would have the right to move her; it is laid down.
Q.-- Under rule 18; that rule was absolutely ignored? A.-It had

to be; he cannot look after it and someone else must. 40
Q.- Because the government did not supply him with a boat?

A.-I understand that is the reason.
Q.-That is the only reason? A.--Yes.
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RoR>. Q.-Never made any complaint to the government about the matter?
A.--I understand it was taken up from the Dock Yard. I don't know

EXiwer what correspondence went on about it; I believe it was taken up.
"a Q.- So the position has been, there has been a harbour master in this -

s Scoia harbour for some months prior to the 6th December and up to that date
he was not performing any duties at all and you performing all the duties

4 yourself? . A.-That is what it practically amounts to.
J-'c nceof Q.-.When you started to do the work of harbour master did you look
<""(a d- up the various rules and regulations, orders in council, ralating to the port

Ericof Halifax? A.--The only things I have-done in regardto the duties of 10
' , harbour master have been if ships have been anchored in an unsafe position

afii. or in a place not to make room for the number of ships I have to put in the
Cmn nued· harbour I go down and anchor them in a right position.

Q.-Is that all the duties? * A.-That is as far as I have interfered
with the harbour master's work; hè has not a boat.

Q.--What work have you been doipg yourself? Outside of that?
A.- Identification of all ships coming in; you don't want a German ship
in-here. I run the net defences; upkeep etc., regulate the hours of the
gates, night and day; and various other jobs which does not interest the
court. 20

Q.--Pretty busy man? A.- I am.
Q.-Do you consider it part of your duties to enforce all the harbour

regulations? A.-.What particular regulations do you mean?
Q.- For instance, the regulation about petroleum, are you familiar with

it? A.-I know they are supposed to fly a red ffag.
Q.-How long have you known that? A.-Quite a time.
Q.-Captain Pasco told us he only learned it yesterday. A.-That

is a very old regulation.
Q.-What kind of red flag? A.-Red Burgee.
Q.-Plain red flag? There is only one kind of red burgee. 30
Q.- Have they only to fly any kind of red flag? A.-What are you

getting at?
Q.-Is there anything on the flag? A.--It is a red flag that shape

(indicating).
Q:-With nothing on it at all? ,A.-Plain red flag.
Q.-You can't know the regulation calls for a red flag with Petroleum

on it? A.-No.
Q.-.Ever seen an Order in Council R. /54? A.--I don't think so;

No, I have not seen that regulation.
Q.- Are you familiar with that regulation M. B. E. /64? A.-Yes. 40
Q.--Is that enforced in Halifax harbour? A.-At the present mo-

ment that has gone out of fashion; it was enforced nearly all last summer;
it is out of fashion now; I have not observed it being done lately.

Q.-Is that an unusual thing for a rule to go out of fashion? A.-It
has nothing to do with me what men of war do.
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RECORD. Q.- Do you know why this order in council was not published as part
In te of the harbour regulations? A.-No.
Exchequer Q.-You drafted that order yourself? (R. /67). A.-After approvaL
Canada Q.--By whom? Aà-I asked Captain Martin-I had his approval
Nova Scotia to give these orders and I sent them out.
diit*y Q.-You don't think it necessary to have such an order as that incor-

.-- porated in the harbour regulations? A.-I don't know; I suppose it
Evidenceof would have been a good idea. We don't think of these things like we do
Conxmand- six months afterwards.
Evans Q.-·If it was incorporated in the harbour regulations the captgin of a 1i
Wyat, ship would be likely to see it? A. He should.
a l Q.-If it is posted in the pilot office the captain of the ship has no means
continied. of seeing it?' A.-.I don't suppose he goes to the pilot office very often,

Q.-If there was no blame on anybody for not obeying this regulation
there could be no possible blame on the captain and officers of the Nor-
wegian ship Imo? A.-I don't think so.

Q.-Could there possibly be any'blame on the captain and officers of
the Imo? A.- -Not so far as I know.

Q.--The whole blame according to you, you put on pilot Hayes?
A.-.I am making the statement he did not report to me; I have nothing 20
to do with the blame.

Q.-And all the other pilots for weeks previous didn't? A.-He did
not report the way all the others should have done; he didn't do it.

Q.-.What was the expression yoii used about M. B. E. /64-fallen out
of fashion? A.-Not through my wish.

Q.-It had? A.-I was trying to keep it up so it didn't.
Q..-.But so far as the pilots were concerned it had? A.--They

absolutely ignored it as far as they were concerned.
Q,-«As far as His Majesty's ships E. /64 it has fallen out of fashion?

A.-It might have been cancelled; I cannot tell you. 80
Q.-.You are the Chief Examining Officer of this port and have taken

on yourself the duties of harbour master?

MR. HENRY; Some of the duties.

Q.- Some of the duties and you cannot tell me whether this order in coun-
cil of November 15, 1916. E. /64 has been cancelled or not? A.-No,
I cannot. It is H. M. Ships; I have nothing to do with it.

Q.-Would you not supposing a British or Canadian ship or another
vessel in charge of H. M. Officers is about to pass in or out of the harbour
hoist the Union Jack, would you have anything to do with it if, in eccord-
ance with this regulation all other vessels gave way to her? A.-I am 40
not certain of that question.

Q.-I will read the whole rule. (Read rule).- A.-I know all about
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R ORD. Q.-As ,1 understand Rule 4 A. of the harbour regulations of Halifax
Scpassed by Order in Council, the fact is that when any of H. M. ships,

q whether British, or Canadian, or other vessels in charge of H. M. Officers
Ci are about to pass in or out of the harbour of Halifax, and they hoist the
er sol Union Jack at the foremast head then all other of H. M. ships whether Bri-

tish or Canadian shall also hoist the pilot jack as a general warning'-all
46 craft and boats of every description shall keep out of the way of the said

If dnceof ship flying the Union-you are familiar with that rule? A.-Yes.
Command- Q.-1f in accordance with that rule all other ships; craft or boats, do

2 not at once keep out of the.way of the ship flying the Union Jack, would it 10
mXt. be any part of your duties to see they did so and report them if they did

" not? A.-If H. M. ship finding a ship getting foui of him under those
Contlnued. conditions would report in at once-

Q.--You are on the harbour front? A.--You expect me to go person-
ally down to every little motor boat and tug and -see if clear of every shbip
coming in the harbour?

Q.-=-If you or any of your. officials were on the water front and saw
another vessel did not get out of the way? A.-I should promptly get
alongside and put him out of the way:

Q.-If your regulation is in force you can't do that. A.-If the,20
Union Jack is there I know it is in force.

Q.--It might be for other purposes? A.-There is a distinct purpose
there.

Q.-You don't consider it necessary to keep in touch with all regula-.
tions? A.-I do as long as they are given to me.

Q.--Thereforedo you say you don't know whether this R. /64 is repealed
or not? A.-No.

Q.-And you have not seen R. /54 before? A.-No. '
Q.- Do you consider it any part of your duties to see that the Narrows

before the explosion were kept clear of other craft while a munition ship was 30
coming in? A.-I didn't see any reason at ail. I have had the Maure-
tania and the Olympie pass together in the Narrows; a collision did not
take place and that is a perfect specimen of what can be done.

Q-*Then you didn't consider it necessary to try and regulate traffic
in the Narrows before the explosion? A.:-There bas never been any
need for 31 years.

Q;-And you never made any attempt to regulate· it? A.-No.
Q.-And you thought it would be quite all right for a ship like the

Stella Maris with two barges in tow-one with 75 yards of line to be going
up the Narrows at the same time as one ship going down an& another one 40
going up? A.-I didn't know there was another ship coming down.

Q.-Do you consider it a part of your duties to regulate a tug like the
Stella Maris going to Bedford Basin in the Narrows with two seows and a
long tow line, while a munition ship was coming up? A.-They were
both going up.
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RECORD. Q.-Was it a part of your duties looking after the Stella Maris?
In te A.-No.
Exchequer Q. -And you thought it was all right for her to go up with two scows
Caiada, for the purpose of dumping ashes in the Basin? A.--Yes.
Nova Scotia Q.-And you never attempted to regulate her and give orders?
District. A.-No. If you expect me to give orders to every tug and motor boat in

the harbour it is a stringent job; there are hundreds running about.
Evilenceof Q.-·Know how large the Stella Maris was? 120 feet long?
Coimmand- A. -Somewhere around there.
er Frederick*
Evans Q.-And with a tow line 75 yards, that would be 225? A.-Yes. 10
Wyatt, Q.--The scow herself was 20 feet long--30 or 40 between the two scows
aminato. - and. the second scow 20 feet long-415 feet? A.-That is not long.
Continued. Q.-.You consider it quite all right for it to go up while other vessels are

coming down? A.-The Olympic is 480.
Q.-You consider it right for her to be going up while other ships were

coming down or up? A.--Perfectly.
Q.--That would not be allowed under the new regulations since the

explosion? A.--No.
Q.--And you consider in your judgment the regulations since the ex-

plosion are unnecessarily careful? A.-I don't say unnecessarily care- 20
ful at all.

Q.--Where were you at the explosion? A.-On the coaling jetty at
the Dock Yard.

Q.--Before making that regulation which we have here May 4th, 1917,
did you confer with the harbour master? A.--No.

By Mr. BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.--Did you see the ships that were in collision befôre the collision?
A.-No, I must have been by the time they collided-I was just walking
over the railway track; I only saw the explosion, that us all.

Byr. BY MR. BELL: 30
Bell.

Q.-Until Mr. Burchell asked you about this munition ship the Galileo
had you heard of it? A.-No.

Q.- Or the tank? A.-No.
Q.- After you left here last night you went back to your office on the

Niobe? A.-Yes.
Q.- And no report had come in then of these two ships? A.-.No.
Q.-Up to what time was that? A.-5 o'clock I left to go to Mr.

Burchell's office.
Q.-Assuming the statement of facts Mr. Burchell made to be correct

these ships must have arrived off the harbour in the morning? A,-Yes. 40
The Appalache arrived fairly -early yesterday morning; I know that.
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RECORD. Q,.--Did you give her any orders to allow her to go up? A.-She
in ie was held up until the convoy sailed and then she had orders to proceed up.

EXi equer Q.-Can you account in any way, assuming Mr. Burchell's statement
Canada, to be correct, for these two ships crossing one another in the Narrows?
.na Scolia A.-.If it is so, I think I can; just as I came out of the Dock Yard gate-AmLraltyI was rung up from the North gate to say this one ship had been delayed

in coaling and lie wanted lier to go out any time between 12 and 3 and I
Ev ience of managed to get my assistant before coming here and told him to look
CUojniand- after it and see she was properly arranged for.er Irederick 6
Evans Q.--The result would be these two ships would cross one another in '10
Wvatt, the Narrows? A.--I don't know the facts.
Cros-Ex-. ,.-Assuming that would be contrary to the instructions he gaveainination. Q.
Coninued. there would be a possibility of these two ships passing in the Narrows?

A.-There would not have been if my instruétions had been carrièd out.
Q.--You knew this ship was coming in? 'A.-.Yes.
Q.--And you also gave permission for the ship which had been delayed -

to go out? A.-No. She was to go out sometime between 12 and 3
and I gathered over the telephoné-in a' hurry-and I left word with My
assistant to make arrangements to see it was all right.

Q.-She was liable to go any time between 12 and 3; you were depend- 20
ing- or you assistant stopping the out going ship if he heard the other
ship was coming in? A.-.Yes.

Q.-If there was such a thing as Mr. Burchell has said, and I have re-
ceived the same information, your assistant must have made some mis-
takes or something went wrong? A.--I don't know.

Q.-Assuming that our instructions are correct there must have been
a hitch somewhere? A.--Yes.

Q.-Can you go that far, assuming the statement Mr. -Burchell made,
these two ships actually crossed in the Narrows? A.--Something has
gone wrong somewhere. 30

Q..-.I think you said yesterday when you gave permission for the Mont
Blanc to go up you believed that she would have an absolutely clear
course? A.-.Yes.

Q. -I certainly gathered from you that the Imo going down -without
notification was a rather unusual occurrence? If I understand-you now,
the pilots had not been carrying out the instructions and it was not at all
uncommon for vessels to go down? A.--No.

Q.-If it was not an uncommon thing what assurance had you that
the Mont Blanc would have this clear course? A.-Had I knownthe Imo
was coming out even although-there is no danger in the Narrows, with a 40
ship like the Mont Blanc I would not have taken chances and I would
have stopped her down below until the Imo was out.

Q.-If the pilots were not carrying out your instructions you had no
assurance whatever the Mont Blanc would have a clear course?
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RECORD. A.-.Merely thought there would be because I did not know there was
In I¯e anything coming out.
Exchequer Q.-.I am referring to a letter in which you reported to Captain Pasco
Canada, that the pilots were not carrying out your instructions? A.--Cap-
Nova Scotia tain Martin.
A dnzralt,
Distrit Q.- .What date was that? A.--I rather fancy-I can't tell you off

band-July or September.
Evidenceof Q.-,And so far as you know no action was taken? You considered
ConinianQ your duty done when you reported to your superior? And no action
er Frederic p1? AT ,.

Evans ws t2ken as iar as you know? A.--I wOnfl say. 10
Wyatt, Q.-Did you find any improvement in respect to the pilots Qbeying

anti"n. your regulations after that letter? A.-No.
Continued. Q.--And as far as you know nothing was done? A.-I won't say

that.
Q.-.About what percentage would you say of the cases of out going ves-

sels failed to comply with your regulations, can you give any approxi-
mate idea? A.--I should say not many, because there are not many
single ships leaving port the last few months; they are nearly all convoys.

Q.-You say if you had known a vessel was likely to go out of the Basin
on the 6th December you would not have allowed this ship with explo- 20
sives to go up? A.-With. what she had on board--her steering gear
might have broken down.

Q.-You referred to the explosives or the combination? A.-Just
high explosives.

Q.-Have you ever held any ships in the Basin, I am speaking lefore
the 6th December, until an explosives laden vessels had got safely up or
vice versa? A.-There has never been occasion to do it.

Q.-Do you know whether or not reports are sent here to any authority
here from any authority say in New York, or-any American port, as to the
loading of vessels with explosives? Do you receive reports of the fact 30
vessels are sailing from an American port for Halifax loaded with explo-
sives? A.-We get telegrams from various parts saying such and such
a ship is leaving with such and such a. cargo on board and these tele-
grams are given to certain officials in the Dock Yard.

Q.-These would be official? A.-Yes.
Q.- Would they be sent from some officials? A.-.Absolutely.
Q.-Then it would be correct you would know the possible arrival of

a ship laden with explosives before she came here? A.-Yes.
Q.- At the present time I understand you are making preparations

so that all possible precautions are taken for passage up and down the 40
harbour? A.-Yes.

Q.-You think that? A.-Yes.
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iCORD.BY MR. MELLISH:
In !!
Exc'quer Q.-.You stated yesterday-I amr reading it-in case there is misappre-
c" da, hension, at page 1097? "Q.-Have you had any other instance of ships
so i scotia going out without permission? A.-I had one happened two days ago.

Q.- Before the collision had you any instance? A.-The pilots have
not been in the habit of carrying out my instructions as they should lat-

Evidenceof terly; there were one or two instances and I reported to my superior
Con mand- officer; the ships have been shot.at and stopped; and let go anchor and
Eva icI went to see what was the matter. Q.-Previous to the collision
Wait, ships that violated- the regulations were actually stopped?. A.-Yes. 16
n . Q.-.Were the pilots punished? A.-There has never seemed to be any

Cominnued. way of punishing pilots for violations". As I understand you, if a ship
did go on without permission you would be sure to know about it?
A.-I would know, but prôbably in nine cases out of ten not in time to

-stop her I would know she had. zgone out. That would be reported
from either the outer gate or the examining boat.

Q.-Tell us if you can whether there are many cases or any cases in
which the ships have actually gone out and got away without having
been reported? A.-Not without having been reported.

Q- IHaving gone without permission and. got away? A.-They 20
have got through; although it has been reported to nie too late to get
hold of them.

Q.-In many cases? A.---I can't say how many; very few I should
say.

Q.--In fact as you state, these ships that sail single are not very
numerous? A.-Very small percentage indeed.

Q.-In one two r three instances the ships were detained?
A.-Stopped for the time being and then let go on.

BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.- -Can you give me how many say since July, or the lst August 30
to the 6th December, can you tell me approximately how many single
ships have gone out of this harbor? A.-I could not say, not even
approximately.

Q.-Up in the doiens? A-It is a long time siace August.
Q.-Hundreds? A.-No.
Q.--Approximately- at least a hundred? A.-I cannot give any

idea; four monuths is a long time.
Q.--It bas not been three or four? A.-More than that.
Q.-More than 50? A.-I could not tell you; If you like to have my

records sent for I can tell you right away. 40
Q.'-The number of isolated ships going over are very few-what do

you mean by few? A.-Very few.
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RECORD. Q.- You said the percentage was very few? A.-There may be some
In the days not a single ship goes out.
Exchequer Q.-Is there not an average of 25 to 30 a month? A.-No, I think
Caada. I can say it does not average that; not counting coasters, ocean going ships
Nova Scotia do not average one a day going single.
ADmilty Q.---There have been a great many munitions ships coming in and out

. 4 during the last few months? A.-I don't think; I think the Mont
1gvidnceof Blanc was the first ship with high explosives; I am not certain.
Coiin!-k. -A great many munition ships? A.-Munition ship does not
Evans signify anything; air planes, empty shell cases; munitions are not explo- 10
Wyatt, sives.
amnatio. Q.-With high explosives? A.-I don't know of one.
Continucd. Q.--I am speaking of explosives? A.--Ordinary explosives we have

had several to come in and discharge.
Q..-Up in Bedford Basin with explosives on board? A.-I don't

think so; I have a trace of every ship in the harbour.
Q.--The Picton, what about her? A.--She is not explosives.
Q.--What do you call her? A.-She could not blow up if you tried;

she has shells on board; I think they are loaded; she will not blow up.
Q.-A ship loaded with loaded shells are not explosives?- A.- Not 20

the way she is loaded.
Q.--Munition ship? A.--Yes.
Q.-How many ships with cargo of similarly loaded shells of that kind?

A. -I could not tell you off hand.

By Mr. BY MR. MELLISH:
Mellish.

Q.-The explosives you speak of--outside the Mont Blanc which was
laden with high explosives-it was stuff that was coming here in Furness
Withy boats 50 or 60 tons of powder to be landed here? A.-Yes.

Q.--As far as munitions of war? A.-That was the only one up to
that. . 30

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL:
Burcheli.

Q.--Did you know that evening before the Mont Blanc was coming
with high explosives? A.-I knew on the morning of the 3rd.

Q.-You knew more than Captain Pasco knew? A.-I don't know
he gets the same copies of telegrams I get.

Q.-He told us he didn't know she was loaded with high explosives?
A.--He should have known.

Q.-.You knew that three days before? A.-I will pass that on to
His Lordship and ask if that can be shown.(Passes a document to His
Lordship). His Lordship: That bears out what he said. 40
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ZE.CORD. Q.--You knew on the 3rd December? When the Mont Blanc came
li¯e in did you recognize her as the ship? A.--Yes.

F.iheqer Q.-You knew T. N. T. and Benzol? A.-Yes.
Q.-Picric acid? A.-No, I didn't know about that.

S scotia Q.-What did you know? A.-That she had T. N. T. high explo-
.Idimizrally

as sives and Benzol.

).46. Q.-Know the Benzol was on deck? A.-Could not be anywhere
Evilenceof else? It is not usual to load it under deck; it is very dangerous.

zmmiiand- Q.--You knew the nature of Benzol? A.-Yes.
S Q.- And you also knew T. N. T.? A.-I can't say I know it. 10
t Q.-You knew it was a very high explosive? A.-By reputation.

a o . Q'.-When thé Mont Blanc came in and was reported as being outside
;hinued. on the evening of the 5th you recognized her as the ship with these high ex-

plosives on board? A.-Yes.
Q.-You issued no special orders that evening to hold up traffic in the

harbour while this ship was going up thë Harbour? A.-No.
Q.-If anybody should have issued the order you should have issued

it? A.-No need to issue it.
Q.-Because you thought ships could navigate in the harbour without

collision? A.-Any ship ought to be able to navigate this harbour 20
without danger of a collision. My experience in command of big ships
since I was 26 years old teaches me that

Q.-That is the reason you didn't give orders? A.-Yes.

B • NIr. BY MR. CLUNEY:
Cluney.

Q.-When did it first come to your knowledge the pilots were taking
ships out without notice? A.-About June.

Q.-How long after that did you inake the complaint to Captain
Martin? A.-I have complained several times.

Q.-.First time? A.-I can't tell you.
Q.--Verbally or written? A.--Written. 30
Q.-Made more than one written? A.-Written and personally.
Q.-And you don't know if any complaint was made to the pilotage

commission or not? A.-I could not say.
Q.-The practice still continued to your knowledge fron that time on?

A.-Yes.
Q.-.I un derstood you to say to Mr. Burchell that the rule was practi-

cally ignored by the pilots? A.--I would get in a spasmodie report
occasionally.

Q.-And as far as you know nothing was done by the pilotage com-
mission to put a stop to it? A.--Not as far as I know. 40

Q.--How since the explosion? A.- Very good; everything.
Q.--Any report.of a ship leaving without.your permission? A.--Only

one. That was three days ago. now.
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RECORD. Q.-- You say that they are observing the rule now since Captain
rn, lue - Hose wrote the letter to the Board Decembei 20th and up to that time
Exchequer they ignored it? A.--Practically.
Canada, Q.--And your department has no control over these men at all?
Nova Scotia A.- Absolutely not. As far as I gather we have no control.
ADisrc". Q.--Any regulations that may be made these men can if they see fit

No. 46 ignore them? A.--I don't see how they cannot be punished under
Elvidence of the defence of the Realms Act.
Co'ninand Q.-Can you suggest to the court any means by which that practice

evans could be stopped? A.-Have them up in the courts; under the De- 10
t fence of the Realms Act; that is a suggestion--I don't know if it can

amination be done.
continied. Q.--The safety of the shipping in this harbour is depending upon the

whims of the pilots who will not take the trouble to notify no matter how
stringent the regulations may be, that is the fact? A.-.Yes.

By Mr. - BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Robertson.

Q.-.But as far as you can say you never complained to the pilot com-
mission or its officers about this practice; personally? A.-I have
written one or two letters to the Secretary of the pilots in one or two cases
where a pilot has put ships in a bad position pointing out it should not be 20
done.

Q.--I am referring to- outgoing ships?. A.-I have complained
straight to my superior officer.

Q. -- And regarding any pilot not being punished you have never taken
any steps to have any pilot punished? A.-.I have no power.

Q.- You have never reported any pilot for punishment, you personally?
A.-- I have suggested they should be punished to my superior officer and
his opinion was it could not be done.

Q.-That is all there was as far as you know? A.--Yes.

By Mr. BY MR. HENRY: 30Henrv.

Q..-.You have mentioned in your examination several times "control";
I think perhaps we don't understand entirely the functions in so far as it
is proper to mention them, as far as Naval control officers; as I under-
stand it neutral ships come in here for some time past for examination and
lie for a certain length of.time in the Basin and go out again and I also
understand that a special body of officers have been detailed to do that
work, but are not officers of the Canadian Naval Service at all? There are

one or two of them but--the heads are not? A.-The heads are Im-
perial.

Q.- They would be on the guard boat in the Basin? A.-Yes. 40
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RECORD. Q.-And that guard boat up to December 6th was there simply and
l tk solely for the purpose of controlling the movements of neutral vessels?
Exlo.quer A.-Absolutely.

Q.-And your department and the other departments-any depart-
l soti ment presided over by Captain Eldridge had nothing to do with that

ri guard boat? A.-.Nothing at all.
Q.-A neutral ship wanting to go out had to get clearance from the

No.46.
Ev idnceof Custom House and permission as far as the customs were concerned from
Conu inand- the Collector of Customs? A.-Yes.
er F rederick
Evans ~ Q.-Routing instructions from the proper officer? A.-Yes. 10
Wyat, Q.-The pilots would hd-ie to get a flag to fly from the guard ship?

Crý,-xmnt..A.-.Yes. .
Continued. Q.-And in addition ta that by the regulations he must get permission

to sail from the C. X. O.? A.-Yes, for a neutral ship.
Q.-A vessel like the Imo in for examination? A.-Yes.
Q.-Those in charge of the ship-

MR. BURCHELL: You are leading the witness right along. He
is getting the witness to say things which are not correct; he is not doing
it intentionally; he is cross examining the witness to lead him to tell the
story exactly opposite to me. 20

HIS LORDSHIP: Go on and finish; I do not think there is any reason
to complain.

Q.-Somebody representing either the ship or the pilots has to get
under the regulations permission from the C. X. O. before the vessel should
sail? A.-That was up to the pilot.

Q.-As a matter of fact you told us yesterday that you had notified the
agçnts as well as the pilots-every shipping agent in Halifax? A.-I
had asked them for any sailings. 30

Q.-.You told one of the counsel on the morning of the collision you
were just approaching the Dock Yard when the collision occurred?
A.-Crossing the railway track to go into the North gate.

Q.-Did you become aware of the collision? A.-My assistant came
running half way up the hill and I promptly ran to the coaling wharf south
of the Niobe to try and get hold of the W. H. Lee, she was on the other side
of the slip and while I was waiting for her the.explosion took place; I was
doing all I could do.

B (tain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-When you say it is up to the pilot you mean the pilots themselves 40
or the pilotage office? A.-I took it the pilot himself would ring me up.
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RECOR. Q.-.Wihat constitutes the position of a pilot-.that of a subordinate
In the position, or does the office of the pilotage commission precede them, or are
Exchequer the pilots obedient servants of the commission? A.--My letter was writ-

"anaa, ten to the Secretary of the Commission.
Nova Scotia Q.- The thing should have been ruled by the office itself and you noti-
Distct fied by the office and not the pilot? A.-.I won't say which.

No. 46 Q. - As a rule it was the pilot himself notified you when things were
Evidence of gong proper? A.--Yes.
Coniniand- Q.-Following this line of examination, I must take advantage of some
Evad'' conversation you and I had last year when you were assisting me; on two 10
Wyatt, occasions you mentioned to me about the behaviour of the pilots--unruly

a . and you could not get orders obeyed at all? A.-Yes.
Continucd. Q.- I think that was thepurport of your information? A.-Yes.

Q.- That was early in the Summer on the first enquiry? A.- Yes.
Q.- And you made some assertion on the second, and I think it has

been keeping on to the time of the collision? A.-.Yes.
Q.-·There is a letter written by Captain Hose on the 20th December

and from the 6th December to the 20th the pilots acted the same as before
the explosion? A.--Everything was upside down.

Q.-.This upset business disarranged everything in the organization? 20
A -No telephones or anything.

Q.-You don't mean to say the pilots were following the same line of
conduet as before the collision? A.-.I can't say.

Q.- There was no unwillingness to obey your orders? A.-Not at
a time like that.

Q.-What relations are between the detaining officer and yourself? Is
he subordinate coming under your control? Is he supposed to give you
information? A.-No.

Q.-- By leaving things to the pilots to report do you try to divest your-
self of responsibility? A.-That is to help me. 30

Q.- Did you get the advice as to the cargo of the Mont Blanc prior to
the arrival or was it given to you by the examining officer at the anchorage
when she came in? A.-I was advised right away.

Q.-Did you receive advice before that? A.-I knew two days before
that.

Q.--When you were acquainted with these things--there are officials
and the staff also, your superior officers are supposed to know them?
A.-They get copies of the telegrams.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
E ose.

Q.-You said you knew the Mont Blanc had T. N. T. and Lenzol on 40
board and nôt pieric acid; how did you know? , A.-As far as I can
recollect from examining officers report I don't remember pierie acid.

Q.- It was from his report you knew before? A.-That was when
she arrived.
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R ECORD. Q.-Do you happen to know the position of the Imo's anchorage in the
I I, Basin? A.-Not exactly; she was in the specified place laid down for

licquer neutral ships.
ada, Q.-When your assistant came up to you at the Dock Yard gate and told
a scolia you there had been a collision did he also say she was on fire? A.-Yes.

ca/e Q.-As you were just by the North gate there is a policeman there; did
it occur to you to send any telephonic warning to the fire brigade? A.-I

\aenceof was half way down the hill,
ck Q.--Did it occur to send a warning to the fire brigade there was high

L s explosives on board? A.-My one thought was to get hold of the Lee 10
to get down there.

anination.
continued. BY MR. CLUNEY:
B \r.
clone. Q.-Would it be feasible independent of this question of -permission

for the pilots-would it be feasible to adopt any system by which they could
be checked; single ships-holding up the ship at the gate and requiring
them to produce written authority from the proper officer; would it be
feasible to check up negligence or defiance, on the part of the pilots?
A.-I hardly think so; they would probably.be just going through the
gates before I got the telephone message from the gates.

Q.-Would any system be feasible whereby they required to get your 20
written permission and produce that at the gate; outgoing ships? To
stop at the gates and produce written permission; would it be feasible?
A.-If they did not stop they could be fired at?

B Ër BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.-It would be quite feasible for you to require the pilot should show
written permission from youat the guardship at Bedford Basin before they
could go out? A.-That would be possible.

Q'.-That could easily be arranged? A.-Yes, any ship wanted to
go out I could give a written permission.

Q.-And the pilot has to go on the guard ship before taking a steamer 30
out? A.-Yes.

Q.-And you required the pilot to show this written authority from you
to the man on the guard ship before he was let pass that could easily be
arranged? A.-That would be an authority to leave at a certain time
-given a specified time, say 7, and if he took it into his head the captain
did not want to go until 9 that would watch out.

Q.-It is impossible for you to control it in any way? A.-It is
next door to it.

Q.-According to the evidence Pilot Hayes went board that ship on Wed-
nesday afternoon, the day before the collision, intending to get the ship 40
out but was prevented because the coal had not arrived; if pilot Hayes
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RECORD. had called you up on Wednesday afternoon and told you he was going up
In the to take the ship out that would be in compliance with your regulations?
Exchequser A.-Yes.

"aa Q.-And if she could not get coal and he took it out the next morning
Nova S otia you would not know anything about it? A.-That would be going

against orders; I had given permission to go that afternoon not next
N. 46morning.

dncof Q.- I will read the regulations, No ship will in future be allowed to
(omnman leave port or move anywhere in the harbour without the pilot acquainting
Em C. X. O. as to what ship he is moving and to what anchorage or wharf or 30
Wyatt, if going to sea; If pilot Hayes called you up on Wednesday afternoon and

. said he was taking the Imo to sea and was going aboard that afternoon
Continuie<i. for that purpose that would be in compliance with your regulation?

A.-JHe has to tel] me what time he is going.
Q.LYou say you required the pilot to tell you the time he is going?

A.- Yes.
Q.-Therefore according to your evidence now if Pilot Hayes had gone

on board that afternoon and found she could not get the coal and decided
to stay on board all night then he could not leave in the morning without
going ashore and telling you? A.-Getting into communication by 20
some means.

Q.-Do you contend that? A.-Absolutely.
Q.-.Then you do mean to say you were keeping track of the hours at

which vessels were leaving port? A.-I have records for 21 years of
every ship that left and what time she left.

Q,-.I asked you yesterday to bring any record§ showing what reports
had come in from pilots as to the time they were leaving port or as to the
ship they were taking from port from May 4th to the 6th .December.
Have you any such records? A.-That was not the question you
asked me just now. 30

Q.-Answer that question; you have records? A.-Yes, ever since
I have been in this position.

Q.-You have records between 4th May and the 6th December?
A.- Of the times that every ship left this port. Passing through the outer
gate, that when she finishes with the harbour; and he told me what time
she passes the bridge of the Niobe; every ship going up and down; it is
instantly reported; when a ship passes the bridge of the Niobe it is brought
down to me on a ship.

Q.-And when she passes the guard ship? A.-They can't see the
guard ship from the Niobe. 40

Q.-Was it instantly reported to you before the 6th December of any
ship passing the guard ship going out? A.-She does not report ships
to me; she is not there for the business of reporting ships.

Q.-Do they keep any records? A.-I don't know anything about
it at ali.
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R CORD. Q.-Now they have to report to you under the new regulations?
1>::. iA.-They don't have to report; everything goes up has to personally

satisfy myself the flag is up.
Q.-Are they Canadian Officers on that guard ship or Imperial?

Xv Sctia A.-Used to be Imperial Officers for the purpose of controlling neutral
Dlrici. ships for examination.

Q.--Then the men on the guard ship are Imperial Officers and Imperial
a<>f pay, and not Canadian? A.-I don't know who were on board. The

CIa heads are Imperials; I think the junior officers are Canadians.
Q.-You are an Imperial Officer yourself but in Canadian pay? 10

A*.Yes.
Q.-Do you know whether the men on the guard ship are in the same

uC(- position as yourself? . A.-I don't know their standing at all.
Q.-Coming back to these records I didn't ask for records at the gate?

A.-Your question said so.
Q.-Do you keep any records of the time that ships left anchorage in

Bedford Basin going to sea? A.-I don't.
Q.-And if any pilots send in to you information with regard to that

you don't keep it? A.-I never had any information from pilots.
How can they give information when they heave up anchor in Bedford 20
Basin.

Q.-Do they give you what time they intend to leave? A.-They
say our proposition is to take this ship to sea at 8; does that suit; yes,
it suits fine.

Q.-If the ship could not get away until 9 they would have to report to
you again? A.-There is a reasonableness to all things; don't tie him
down to one minute.

Q.-What is the object of reporting? To prevent collisions in the
Narrows? A.-To keep trace of ships leaving port to send to people
in different parts of the universe. 30

Q.-.You get it from the gates? A.-That is not sufficient;* I have
to bave a check on everything; you can't rely on one particular set of
men.

.Q.-You destroy the record? A.-No, it is not.
Q.--.Where is the record given by pilots they intend to leave the port?

A.-It is checked up from my reports with ships passing and a nightly
report sent in.

Q.-You can not check it up then you don't get the reports?
A.-That is a fact.

Q.-~Why was it you wanted to get from the pilot the exact time he was 40
leaving anchorage in Bedford Basin? A.-For several reasons.
Reasons already stated and for passing through the net defences.

Q.-.Is that not the chief reason? A.-Not necessarily.
Q.-.Didn't you know it was a fact the hours of leaving were very irr-

egular; he could not tell what time he would get away, he might say 8
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RECORD. and get away at 12? A.-That is rot; if he says he wants to go at s
In the and does not go until 12.
Excheg uet Q.-.If pilot Hayes expecting to get away the previous afternoon didn' tt
Canada, go away until morning? A.-He should have informed me; there
Nova Scolia is reasonableness.

esic. Q.-And do you suppose the pilot can tell you the hour he is going to
No. 46 sail? A.-The agents should say; 16 hours is a differencé.

EeVideIco(f Q..-.The time depends on e)al and supplies? A..-It does not take
cO1 a matter of 16 hours; 4 p. m. until 8 next morning; he could let me know;
Evans that is a long time. 10
Wyatt, Q. - Two or three hours would not be so long? A. -It is not so bad;
aininatio. we make reasonable allowances.
Continued. Q.- Captain Pasco told us yesterday the reason why it was thought

necessary to get pilots to report to you the time. they 'were going to sea
was so that arrangements could be made to get them through the gate
A.- That is one of the reasons.

Q.- The chief? A. --No, the chief reason I want to keep track of the
ships. I have to send in certain records; I am not making up these things
for fun; they go to responsible people not only in this country but out of
it; sailings and arrivals and they have to be exact. 20

Q. -This was to be a check on the man at the gate? Is that the way
you put it? A. -Not necessarily a check; a check if you like to call
it that.

Q..--.You get a report from the man at the gate of ships coming through
it would also help you if the pilot also informed you and gave asurer record?
A..-His was the maine record.

Q. --Which? A.,-.The pilots; very many of these ships going out
have no names on their side and you cannot find out the name passing
through the gate; bu'. if I know the ship is leaving at 7 and reported
from the gate at 7.30 . have pretty good grounds for knowing it is that 30
ship.

Q. .- Do you say the man at the gate will let a ship through without
letting you know what it is? A. -He is not there to stop ships going
through.

Q. - And the man at the gate is there for the purpose of getting infor-
mation for you? A.-And various other jobs.

Q. - Not to stop ships improperly trying to get through? A.-Not
unless they are ordered.

Q. - Don't they fly any signal as to what ship they are? A.-,Some
' of them will put up their four flags signals in which case it is all right. 40

Q. - Is it not a fact every ship going out of the port must fly certain
flags and they indicate to anybody who knows what they mean-the
name of the ship? A.,-What certain flags?

Q.- I understand, take a ship coming in the harbour, she goes to the
detention boat and gets certain flags and she puts these flags up?
A.- Yes.
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o ('ORD. Q.--Don't these flags indicate to anybody who knows that they mean'
e the name of the ship? A.- Certainly not.

L* huer Q.-What do they indicate? A.- -Thesè flags are confidential and sec-
"ia ret between the examining, myself and the military and have nothing to do
- w Scotia with this case or anything else, it is a signal to allow the ship to corne

,, ' up the harbour and not to be fired on by the military.
Q.-Does a ship eoming down fly. flags? A.- No; most of them

dence put up their four flags signal spelling their name, in which case it is all
Com~n<a-eright; sornetimes a man forgets, and the name is not painted on his side.

-s Q.-Does the regulation provide for' flying these flags? A.-I 10
atta don't think there are any regulations enforcing a ship to fly his name on
nation. the way out.

Cotinued. Q.-These orders of yours in respect to the pilots we have two reasons
now for it; one was to arrange to get them through the gates and the other
for the purpose of your records? A:-Yes, you can take those are the
two main reasons.

Q.-Are these gates open all day or for each ship? A.-No, we open
them at different hours.

Q.-For each ship? A.--Not necessarily.
Q.-But it could be opened for each ship? A.-No, we would be 20

all day and night; perhaps an hour at a time at different times-changed
every 24 hours.

nr BY MR. ROBERTSON:R' irtsOn

Q.-.Mr. Burchell put a .case of pilot Hayes if he had notified you the
day before 4 he was going out you would know by 5 the gates would be
closed and not being signalled by the Niobe you know she had not gone
and it would be natural to assume he would go early in the morning?
A.-You can't assume anything.

Q.-The port was closed until what hour? A.- That morning I
think it was 7.30. 30

Q.-Your point is if he was given permission at 4 and not gone at 5 he
should corne back at 7.30? A.-Any variation in the time of sailing
be reported.

BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.-These ships laden with explosives such as the Mont Kane; could
they not reasonably be handled outside the harbour? A.-You can't
handle a ship outside the harbour here? ' You can't do it; if you have ever
been out in any of this weather on this coast it is impossible. You can't
handle a ship outside Meaghers Beach.

Q.-Inside? A.-You are up against it; there is not much differ- 40
ence between Me Nabs and here.
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RECORD. Q.--There is a sheltered spot inside the lighthouse? A.--You
In the - could put one ship in there; at the same time she would run a very good
Exchequer chance of a submarine coming in and torpoeding her. And you might
Canada, have the danger of collision down there, traffie coming in and out con-
Nova Scotia tinuously.
A dPndraloy
District. Q.- There is a well sheltered bay? A.-.In McNabs cove, yes.

Even o BY MR. HENRY:
Comma nd-
cr Frederick
Evans Q.-As a matter of fact, assume, it seems to be pretty well established
Wyatt, this collision occurred at 10 to 9? A.--I think pretty well earlier; aCross-Ex. 1
anination. - to 9. 10
Continned. Q.-As a matter of fact could the Imo have got out that morning?

A.- I very much doubt it; might have found the gates closing on top of
her.

Q.-They were to close at what time? A.-9 o'clock I think.

MIr. MR. BURCHELL: He should bring the record book.Burcliel.

Mr. Ilenrv. MR. HENRY: If it is necessary we will get it.

A.--I don't keep a record of a confidential thing like that for anybody to
get it; at the end of 24 hours that is destroyed.

Q.-If pilot Hayes had communicated to you either the evening before
or early in the mol-ning, he would have been informed, leaving the explo- 20
sives ship out altogether, he would have been informed it would close at
9 o'clock? A.-If he had given me a time I would have told him whether
he could go but I would not tell him about the gate, and if I told him he
could go I would say the gates were ready for him.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Derners.

Q.-These two mates, Faulkner and the other, are they men of ex-
perience? A.--They have been with me a long time and I have ab-
solute confidence.

Q.--When you said about something going wrong with these two ships
yesterday have you the same confidence? A.-Absolutely. 30

Q.-Did that affect your confidence? A.--I don't know what hap-
pened.

Q.-You didn't know until you were informed here? A.-Nothing
at all.

Q.-If such had happened they should have informed you yesterday?
A.-.They should have done so.

Q.-Then have you the same confidence if they did pass? A.-I want
to see whether it is so before I lose my confidence; I will make enquiries
at once.
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RECORD. BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

.hzegùer Q.-If pilot Hayes had reported that particular morning Deceriber
c ada, o 6th he was going to get under way at the time he did would you have let
Ca;iada, -0 v
Nva scotia him go on? A.-If lie had not been very late.
Disii. Q.-J don't know erectly what time lhe -did weigh andbor, but say 8 or

8. 3 0; supposingj he ha4 reported he had intended to go at 8 that morning
Ev~idenceof would you have stopped him? A.-No, I would have given him thE

r eri kopportunity to get right down.
Evans
Wyatt, BY MR. HENRY:
Cross-Ex-
amination.
Continued. Q.-Are you saying that with refereRce to- A.-That is outside MX

of the munition ship at all.

By Çaptain BY CAPTAIN ROSE:Hose.

By Mr.
Burchell.

Q.-With the facts as they were, whatever knowledge you had, whether
munition ship or iiot, or any other,ships, that particular morning supposing
pilot Hayes had come to you and said he was-taking into consideration
all the knowledge you had, wquld you have told him not to, go? A.-It
would depend what time; if hie had tung me up and let me know I should
have told hln to cogne and keep the other fellow down below.

BY MR. BURCHELL:

·Q.-And this would b 'the first occasion n record you ever did such 20
a thing? A.-The first occasion it ever happened; that the occurrence
cropped up.

Q.-The first occasion you ever stopped one-ship going out and another
coming ìn? A.-The firstoccasion wbere such an occurrence happened.

Q.-About this second exploion-did you know anything about that;
the threatene, second explosion at the Dâck Yard? A.-I don't know
anything aBop~t it. IFunderstand and 1 feel almost sure it was a scare
started by:the military owing to this magazine outside the Dock Yard they
were fighting the fire in, and they thought there would be an explosion.

Q-On the morning of -the explosion- I happened personally-I was 30
starting off on rescue work-I met a person from the Dock Yard who had
been warned out of the Dock Yard by you personally because you said
there was danger of a second explosion? A.-Would you miid giving
me the name?

Q.-I 'will give it later on. A.-I must have his name in the open
court.

Q.-Was there an alárm in the Dock Yard about that second explosion?
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RECORD. A.--My first business was, after putting a -few dead bodies on a cart,
Iu the was to get to the examination service and as to telling anybody-I never
Exehequer spoke to anybody in the Dock Yard after the explosion, and if you giveCo1111 of o eesr cin
Canada, me the name of the man I will take the necessary action.
Nova Scolia Q.--I don't insinuate anything about it; I wanted to know if there wasA dni rai' bu v, 1 r
ist,. 1. any danger of a second explosion; because that was the report I got?

No. 46. A.-.If there had been a strong northerly wind it might have got to the
Evidence of magazine before we shifted it all. I want to get the name of the rnn who
Conlnand- said I had ordered him out.
Evans Q.--Suggested. A.-I want to know who it was. 10
Wyatt, Q.--There is nothing wrong. A.-I would not suggest a thing like
anation. that to get out when they were all wanted.
Continued. Q.--Was there any danger of a second explosion and a general alarm

given to clear out of the Dock Yard, from the Dock Yard? A.-That
is not true; there was not a man went out of the Niobe. They carried the
shells out of the magazine.

Q.-Would you be surprised to know I saw at least 40 sailors from the
Niobe down town? A,--There were hundreds of us up there fighting
the fire; there may have been isolated cases of men running to their homes
to see after their families; but as to saying there was a stampede in the 24
Dock Yard that is rot.
Q.-Do you know one of the sailors from the Niobe was running around
in a motor car? A.-I was on the examination service at Richmond
and I don't know.

Q.-There was considerable commotion because of the fear of the second
explosion? A.-I didn't notice in the half hour I was there.

Q.-Did people leave the Dock Yard because of the fear of the second
explosion? A.-If a man in my own attempted to leave he would not
have left.

Q.--Did you think there was danger? A.-There is no question of 30
thinking you have to stop it.

Q.-The men did splendid work there in moving it? A.-.Yes.
Q.-·The question I asked you, if anybody had been told-sailors or

anybody else, because there was danger? A.-No such order was given
to my certain knowledge; not by anybody else.

Q.--If that is correct my statement is not correct; it was from a sailor
who came down and was with me on relief work; he mentioned your
name and if it is incorrect- A.--It is up to you to let me have that
name and I will deal with him on the ship.

Q.--He was with me one hour until he was taken back by one of your 40
officers. A.-A statement like that does not do one much good.

BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

He should have the narne.
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RECORD. HIS LORDSHIP:
in the
Exchequer Give the name of theCourt Of
Canada,
Nova ScotiaBY MR. BURCHELL:
Admirally
Disiticd.

It was a sailor on re
E vidence of
( oniand- WITNESS: Then I ser Fredcrick
Evans
Wvatt, HIS LORDSHIP:
(ross-Ex-
amination.
Continued. If anybody told you c

the names.

Bv Mr.
Bu rchell.

person.

scue work with me. Two people told me.

hould have both names.

ommander Wyatt gave an order or told you, give

BY MR. BURCHELL:

The order was there was a report in the Dock Yard of a second explo- 10
sion and people not helping left the Dock Yard and Captain Wyatt's
name was mentioned; the man said they were not working and they had
better get awagr.

HIS LORDSHIP: He denies that.

WITNESS: Absolutely. I didn't speak to anybody after the explo.
sion in the Dock Yard; in an open court and an investigation like this
there is a certain charge being made against me by a sailor suggesting that
people get out of the Dock Yard and it is cowardly.

MR. BURCHELL: It was a man who was not working. It was quite

the proper thing to do.

WITNESS: No, we could use them.

Mr. Henry. MR. HENRY: I understand your Lordship has directed he should give
in open court the names of the two people who made this charge,

HIS LORDSHIP: I think is fairness he ought to do it.

Mr· MR. BURCHELL: One of the nurses in the hospital was one who
Bi.rcheli. told me the other was a sailor from the Dock Yard; he told me he had

been ordered out of the Dock yard. Miss Barnstead was a nurse. The
sailors name I don't know. He was helping me i rescue work. Tell
him where I. picked him up.

Lordship.

Nir.
Btirchell.

hi p.
Lorship.
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RECORD. WITNESS: Then you should not have broughtit up. That is hear-
In ti, say evidence;
Exchequer

Canda, CAPTAIN HOSE:
Nova Scoia
A drniraltytw ' 'ote etear
District. In connection with the two ships that crossed each other yesterday,

No. 46. mention was made that orders had been given to hold the ships outside
Evidenceof on account of the convoy which was leaving; I would like no mention
Coin an- of the convoy having left on a certain perticular day. -
Evans
Wyatt, HIS LORDSHIP: I would ask the members of the press to .kindly
annatio. pay attention to that; don't mention that the convoy left.
Continued.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT. 10

R. ECCLES.

Official Reporter.

IT BEING THEN 12.50 P. M. THE COURT ADJOURNED FOR
LUNCHEON UNTIL 2.30 P. M.

PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT COURT RESUMED ITS
SITTINGS AT 2.30 P. M.

No. 47. No. 47.
Evidence of
Jaies W.
Creighton, JAMES W. CREIGHTON, SECRETARY OF THE HALIFAX
aniatot PILOTAGE COMMISSION, BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS
by Mr. AND DULY SWORN,DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:- 20
Henry.

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.:

Q.- You are secretary of the Pilotage Commission of Halifax?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-And you have held that position for a number of years?
A.-Four years.

Q.-.You received this letter Exhibit R. 67? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You received it? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-What steps did you take, Mr. Creighton, to communicate the

information to the pilots? A.-I communicated with .'the pilots
verbally and stuck it up on the board as is usual. 30

Q.---The usual notice board? A.-Yes sir.
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«KCoRD. Q.-And I suppose you have no doubt tnat this order came to the
ln ïhe knowledge of all the pilots? A.- I have no reason to think any of
Exchequer them were ignorant of it.CCuet Of
Canada, Q.-Have you any personal knowledge, Mr. Creighton; of what was
vo2a Scolia done. on the part of the pilots, or the Pilot Office subsequent to the re-Adrniralty ti oiewyt

DisrUic. ceipt of this notice in the way of communication- information to the
N o. Examining Officer? A.-I had a notice from the Dock Yard

Er denceof to the effect that this had been disregarded for a few days, and f found •

illes w. the pilots had not-been taking any notice of it. I then instructed the
D - clerk to undertake that work as far as possible, and to telephone each day 10

arnnation. the result of the days work.
Continued. Q.-After the day had closed he would report what had been done in

the course of the day? A.-Yes sir, or if it was necessary through
the day if thë ships were single inbound. Where thete were a large num-
ber of ships coming into port he would report thei alltogether.

Q.-That is regarding -the incoming ships? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did you institute any system where the examination officer would

be notified of the intention of the pilots to take a ship out of the haibour
with the request for the permission to do so? A.-Nothing very par-
ticular. 20

Q.-Youir systein then, was confined in the main to notifying the ex-
amination officer at the close'of each day of. the work of the pilots done
on that day? A.-Yes, as far as incoming ships.

Q.-And as far as outgoing ships? A.-If it occurred.
Q.-At the time it océurred? A.-At the time we get the orders

from the captain.
Q.-Your intention was to notify the examination officer at the close

of each day of the work of the day? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- You intended also to notify the examination officer that an order

had been received to take a certain ship' out at -a certain time? 30
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Was that invariably carried out? A.-I. cannot say it was-
I gave it to- the clerk to attend to.

Q.--The name of the pilot would be given I suppose as well?
A.-Not always-sometimes.

Q.-.The pilots name would not be given as an essential part of the
information? A.-We did not consider it entirely essential.

Q.-Your work so far as it was done, was done by the clerk and not
by you personally? A.-Yes, I did not do it personally.

Q.-Eow long after you received this letter of May 4th, 1917, R. 67, 40
would it be that the subsequent letter received complaining that the

orders were not carried out? A.-That was not received until
December.

Q.-The first letter was in April, the last week in April? A.-.Yes
sir, that was accompanied by a reminder that we had not been carrying
out their instructions-then the next notice was in December.
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RECORD. Q.-After the collision? A.--Yes b
In ̄he Q.- ·In between during the months that elapsed from the receipt of the
Exchequer· notice, in May, and the time of the explosion, had the pilots office beenCou>'i Of
Canada, reporting to the examination office the orders that they received, to take
Nova Scotia out out going ships? A.-No, only for a length of time.
Dsri.t Q.--.How long? A..-I have not any note of it myself, at the time;

N but I have since gained the knowledge. I was not aware that it had been
Evidene of discontinued really until this inquiry came up, and then I found out that
James w. it had only been kept up a matter of six or seven weeks.
Dregton, Q.-After that was received? A.--Yes sir. 10
amination. Q. -Did you at any time ascertain why it had been discontinued?
Continued. A.- Yes, I cautioned the boy as to the cause and he said one of the

causes was that he found the person receive it at the other end seemed to
be careless about the matter, and evidently did not take much stock in
it, and he could hear them, as he said laughing*over the telephone, and
he got careless and discontinued.

Q.-Does this refer to notices in connection with incoming ships or
outgoing ships? A.--Both I suppose-I think it had more reference
to incoming ships than the outgoing.

Q.-Was he, during the six weeks you speak of, reporting as you told 20
us, at the end of each day, the amount of the business done in the day?
A.--I have reason to believe so.

Q.-Were there any instructions given to this clerk to invariably report
to the Examination office and get permission, particulars for each ship to
be take to sea? A.-It did not come to us in the way of a permission
-the idea was simply to notify them that such a vessel was moved.

Q.--Did you read this notice Exhibit R. 67?

(COUNSEL READ NOTICE REFERRED TO).

A.-We thought that having given the necessary information that was
all there was to it, the permission came as a matter of course. 30

Q.--You did not consider it was necessary, that before that ship was
moved the examination officer should approve of the moving of the ship?
A.-No, we did not take it in that way as fong as they got notice she was
being moved.

Q.--You would always get the order before she moved? A.-Yes.
Q.---Are you prepared to say Mr. Creighton, that during the first six

or seven weeks after this order was received, that the intending move-
ments of ships out of tie harbour was invariably reported in advance to the
Examination office? A.-Not personally, 1 can only say from the as-
surance of my clerk. 40

Q.--Has he stated to you that he did that invariably? A.-Yes,
I phoned up personally myself for quite a while, thèn I lost sight of it.
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RECORD. Q.-And yoù did not become aware until the investigation started, that
n lie for a number of months past, no such reports had been made? A.-I

Excheque; know there were no reports made-I did not know it had been discontinued
Canada, or when.
Nova Scotia
AdnirallyRO RT N, C
Pis!nct. BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.

No. 47.
E lence of Q.-What was the method in the office? A black board is kept, is it?
Jaîinew. A.-.A large slate kept.
DinIt-Ex' Q.-What was that for? A.-Fo- notifying the pilots of any vessels
anadn. that had to be moved or had to be taken to sea.Continued. Q.-The name of the ship? A.-And where she was to be moved to. 10

Q.-And the hour? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.--That she was to sail? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--That was posted in the day time in the pilot's office? A.-Yes

sir.
Q.--Where was the black board? A.-.In the pilot's room.
Q.-Your office adjoins that? A.-.Yes sir, in the rear.
Q.-There was a telephone there for the use of the pilots? A.--Yes,

in my office.
Q.-Can y6u say as to whether the pilots did ever notify the examining

officer of the port? A.-I have frequently heard them notifying him. 20
Q.-That they were going to take a ship to sea? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -Who was clerk during this time? A.-.Edward Beazley.
Q.-He is stillwith you? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.--You have already said that no complaints were made? A. « None

whatever.
Q.--There- was something came up yesterday about the complaints

as to pilots-.if any complaint is made to you what is your practice?
A.--Usually the complaints were 'as to moving the vessels to the wrong
berti.

Q.-What was your method of dealing with the complaints? . A.-I 30
summoned the pilot into the office and showed him the letter and asked
his explanation and I usually marked on the foot of the letter the substance
of the reason, and I communicated it to the person who made the com-
plaint.

Q.-Was that your invariable practice? A.-Almost invariably
-- we had one investigation.

Q.-Except for the one investigation you had, your practice was to
report to the complainant of the explanation made by the pilot? A.--Yes,
that I think, is the secretary's duty.

Q.--You have had one investigation? A.--Yes sir. 40
Q.-How do you draw the line-when do you hold an investigation

before the board? A.-This was rather a serious matter--the agent
of thé ship complained that this vessel had been damaged in docking.
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RECORD. Q.-The practice as to when you have an investigation before the
In the Board-was it the rule? A.-We have a special meeting for the purpose.
Exchequer Q.--If it is a serious case? A.--Yes.
Cou~rt of
Canada, Q.--Another matter that came up, respecting a munition ship being
Nova Scotik brought up since the explosion-it was suggested that there was almost

istit another collision since-did you hear anything of that? A.-No sir.
No. 47 Q.-So far as you know that was not the case? A,-I heard nothing

Evidence of of that at all.
James W. Q.-You don't believe it to be true? A.-No sir.Creighton,
Direct-Ex-
arnination. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.
Continued.

Q.--Have you got the letter that you referred to, of December 20th?
A.--Yes sir.

Q.-This is the letter with copies of -the previous letters attached?
A.--Yes sir.

(LETTERS REFERRED TO ARE FILED AND MARKED AS
EXHIBIT R. 69).

Q.-This is a letter to the secretary .from Captain Hose. (COUN-
SEL READS EXHIBIT R. 69). And your office I understand you, under-
took to make reports to the Chief Examining Officer? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-In accordance with these two Je"ers? A.-At the time.
Q.-And continued that for six or seven. ,seeks? A.-Yes sir, so the

boy told me.
Q.-And you had no further complaint about these orders being carried

out until December 20th? A.-No sir, none whatever, either verbally
or written.

Q.--You said you frequently heard pilots-notifying the Chief Examin-
ing Officer-, from your office? A.-Yes, I have heard them over the
phone.

Q.-What time? A.--All- through the season there would be some
telephoning.

Q.-And any particular day? A.-I could not say any particular
time.

Q.--You don't know whether it was shortly after these orders were given
or more recently? A.-I could not tell any particular time-I know
it was done in my hearing.

Q.-You know, in your office, how many single ships go out on an aver-
age by the month, say for the past six months, or the six months previous
to the first of December? A.-I guess I should say at least two a day
on an average.
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R ECORD BY MR. CLUNEY, K. C.:

Exchequer Q.-Do I understand you to say Mr. Creighton, that is the first com-
aa munication you received from the examining officer on the 28th of April?
N.a Scoia A.-Yes sir.
d"irlt.y Q.-And the next one was on what date? A.-Fourth May.

o. 47. Q.-And the next was?. A.--20th December.
Evidence of Q.-0So that you received no communication, written or verbal, between
James W. the 4th of April and the 20th of December? A.-No sir.
D n; Q.-Are the rules being carried out now? A.-Yes sir.
amination. Q.-Are they rigidly carried out now? A.-Yes sir. 10
Conuinued. Q.--By whom by the pilots themselves, and under the direction of the

Pilotage Commission? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Who attends to the carrying out of that? A.-The clerk

attends to it.
Q.-How old is the clerk you speak of? A.-About 15 I suppose.
Q.-A boy? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.It was on the strength of his report to you no further inquiry

was made as to whether these orders were being carried out? A.-No
si.

Q.-You did not take any steps to vertify what he told you? 20
A.--The pilots around, hearing the conversation agreed with what he said.

Q.-You took no steps yourself to vertify the statement that the boy
made to you that his communications were laughed at or ignored?
A.-I heard the pilot say so at the time of the conversation.

Q.--Did you attempt to vertify it by communication with the Naval
Authorities or the Examining Officer? A.--No sir.

Q.-You did not? A.--No sir.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Hose.

Q.-Was the order to the clerk made about informing the chief exam-
ming officer when pilots intended to take a vessel out of the harbour, 30
given to him in writing? -A.-No, verbally. He would see the order
that I received stuck up on board as well.

Q.--Did you at any time receive any communication from the Cap-
tain Superintendent relative to the laxness of the pilots in complying
with orders? A.-I know I received letters of that kind from the Dock
Yard whether it was from the Captain Superintendent or some other
person I could not say at the moment; but I had complaints that pilots
were disobeying instructions and doing wrong things.

Q.-Have you copies of these instructions in evidence now? A.-No
sir. 40
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RECORD. BY HIS LORDSHIP:
In the
Exchcguer Q.- That would be Captain Martin's? A.-Yes sir, first, I think.Court of
Canada, Q.- Have you it on file? A.-It would be on the file.
Nova Scotia

A dmirait
District. BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.:

Ev ence cf Q.-This is your complete file of letters to you? A.-Yes sir.
James W.
Creights1 i,
Direzt-Ex-
amination. BY HIS LORDSHIP:
Continued.

Q.-Pick them out and let us see what you got.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN HOSE.:
lose.

Q.-.You mentioned just now that there were times when complaints
were made about the pilots having put the ships not exaètly in their 10
proper berths? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-And that you investigated? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Do you know if the Harbour Master was informed of these cases

of a vessel being in the wrong berth? A.-No, I don't know in any official
way at all. I think I have heard him remark to me-and talk to the 'pilots
about it; but he never did make any regular communication to me
about it.

Q.-Were there any steps taken to see that the pilots shifted thé ves-
sel and put her in the right berth-do you know what steps were. taken to
lave t-e vessel put in the right berth? A.-I think once in a while 20
the pilot rectified the error; but in most cases the Admirality did it
themselves; but it was usually shown that there was no other course
than to put them in the berths they complained of..

Q.-You don't know that the Harbour Master was in fault?
A.-J don't know.

Q.--In times of peace if a ship were put into a foul berth, where she
v culd foul another vessel and a complaint came to the pilot office. about
that, would that matter be reported to the harbour master? A.-I
don't know of my own knowledge whether it would or not.

Q.- Supposing the complaint came to you what would you do about 30
it? A.- The complaint I referred to was simply that the pilots had put
the ships in the wrong berths and usually coupled by the fact that they
had been removed out of these berths and to call the attention of the
pilots to the matter, not to do this again, or repeat it, otherwise there
was sometimes a threat to refer it to higher authoritiës.

Q.-Had the Harbour Master any connection whatever with the com-
plaints as they were made at any time, of ships being in the wrong berth-
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RECORD. you would tell the Harbour Master about it?
In the official information about.it.
Exchequer

Canada, BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Sova Scotia
Mdmiralty

DisFtrict. Q.- What was your occupation prior to your
of the Commission? A.-I was Accountan

Eviden of Q.--You have been four years there? A.-
James W. Q.-Your supervision of the pilots, the cond
Drect-Ex- as they come into the office? A.-In a gener
animatio.Q .- You trust that boy of 14 to carry on tiContinue A.-No sir.

Q.-You assume the responsibility yourself?

By His
Lordship.

A.-I never had any

appointment as secretary
b of a firm in Halifax.
Yes sir.

Lict of the pilots is simply
al way. «7
hat work you have there?

A.-Yes sir.

BY HIS LORDSHIP:

Q.-Do you let the boy give the directions about that letter?
A.-With the terms of it.

Q.-.Trusted a 15 year old boy? A.-I could not personally attend
to that.

Q.- -Who gave the instructions to the pilot to see that that was carried
out-·you or the boy? A.-The pilots have instructions from me by
having the letter in the pilot office.

Q.-That is you did not take any responsibility about it at all, you 20
just took the letter and put it on the wall? A.-They were carrying
out the instructions.

Q.-And whether they were carried out or not you were depending on
what the boy told you? A.-The boy did not tell me anything about
it for the matter. He would just go on and do what I told him to.

Q.-And you would stick a letter on the wall that a pilot should do
this, and trust to the pilots doing it if they liked. Is there no control of the
pilots in your office, nobody to look after the pilots to see they obey the
orders? A.-I could not see after that personally, that the pilots
transmitted this information. I simply had to trust to them. 30

Q.-You have a Commission? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-They meet how often? A.-Once a month.
Q.-Did they take no control, see whether orders like this were carried

out or not? A.-No sir, that is all left to me.
Q.-And you left it to the boy? A.-I gave the instructions to him

to carry it out sir.
Q.-Who put it on the wall-you put it there, that is all, and trust to

luck? A.--I could not personally inquire into every individual case-
as it occurred through the day.

Q.-It strikes me as a kind of a loose system where you get orders to 40
instruct the pilots, and you make no effort to see that the pilot carries the
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RECORD. orders out? A.-Do you appreciate the number of vessels that are com-
In the ing in and out in a day. I had quite enough to do to look after the busi-
Exchequer ness in connectioh with the finances, and so on.
Canad Q.-The fact is you put the notice on the wall and trusted to luck to see
Nova Scotia that it was carried out, and trusted to the pilot's good judgment, and if
Admirahty
Distri". it were not carried out you would not make any inquiry? A.-There

were very few complaints relatively; they did not amount to anything
Evidenc e of in the whole season.
James W. Q.--Do you refer complaints to the Board? A.--I refer to the com-
DrE plaints Mr. Robertson is looking up now. 10
amination. Q.--Do you refer to your Board? A.-It was not necessary to do
Contimued. so, because I had jurisdiction in the matter, to inquire into the cases, and

if there was anything wrong to get substantial reason from the pilots why
these occurred, and very often the pilots were justified.

Q.-And you would be the judge whether they were justified or not?
A.-The justification consisted in this, that I had no reply from the Dock
Yard with reference to it. I suppose they were satisfied with the answer
I sent in regard to these things.

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.Burcheli,
K. C.

Q.--How many vessels would there be some days? A.-Sometimes 20
15, sometimes more than that come in here.

By Captafn BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demers.

Q.--When the Commission assembles once a month they deal with the
finances, etc.? A.-Yes.

Q.-Only? A.-Anything.
Q.-The conduct of the pilots would be in your own hands?

A.-Largely.
Q.--You said there were so many ships you could not attend to that

work and do your other duties besides? A.-No sir.
Q.--You have the finances only to handle? A.-Yes sir. 30
Q.--You have only 14 pilots under your supervision? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.You had 15 ships one time? A.-We had 18 to 19 pilots then.
Q.--Is that a great number of men to supervise during a day's work?

A.-There is a great deàl of work in connection with that number of men.
Q.--They would not all be at work on the same day, not altôgether?

A.-Half of them would be continuously at work. I suppose we would
have from 10 to 12 voyages throughout the day.

By Mr. BY MR. CLUNEY, K. C.
Cluney,K.C.

Q.-With reference to these communications of April, May and Dec-
ember, which you received from Captain Martin, Captain Wyatt and Cap- 40
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RECORD. tain Rose, did you communicate the contents, or submit the contents to
I i the Board? A.--I deaIt with them.

Exhcquer Q.-On your own responsibility? A.-Yes sir.
Ca nada, Q.-Were they communicated at all to the Board? A.-I may have
Xoza Scolia mentioned about them to the Chairman.

s'>ict. Q.-More as a matter of course. A.-No sir, they were trifling.
NO- Q.-I am speaking now with reference to those letters that you received

Evidence of from Commander Wyatt and Captain Hose--any communication you
James w. received from the Dock' Yard--did you deal with them on your'own re-

ix' sponsibility, without reference to the Board at all, in the matter? 10
amination. A.-Yes sir.
Continued. Q.--You did not communicate the contents to the Board, or submit it

in any way? A.-No.

MR. ROBERTSON, K. C..

I have the letters sorted ôut nýw my Lord.

BY HIS LORDSHIP:

Those are letters received by him?

BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.

Yes from different parties.

MR. HENRY, K. C. 20

Complaints from the Dock Yard is what Captain Hose asked for.

CAPTAIN HOSE:

Complaints about the carying out of orders.

MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.

These are the letters here.

(COUNSEL READS THE LETTERS AND THEY ARE FILED
AND MARKED AS EXHIBITS R. 71,-R. 72, R. 73, R. 74, R. 75, R. 76,
R. 77, R. 78, R. 79, R. 80, R. 81, R. 82, R. 83 R. 84, R. 85, R. 86 R. 87,
R. 88 R. 89 and R. 90)
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RECORD. BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
In the
Exchequer Q.-J understand from you that none of these complaints were brought
Canada before the Pilotage Board? A.-I don't think any of them were.
Nova .Scotia The only one that was investigated was an investigation into some dam-
Dsrct age that occurred at No. 2 pier last March. That was outside of the

-- Admiralty-it was brought by a merchant in the city. All these were
L.vilenceef disposed of either by the pilots explaining the matter or by my writing a
James w. letter or telephoning to some one at the Dock Yard.
Írct-E"; Q.- You are not empowered to inflict any punishment on the pilots?
amination. A.-Yes sir, the Act empowers us to infliet punishment. 10C>ntinued. Q.--You personally? A.--The Commissioners.

Q.-.You have to inform the Commissioners before you infliet any
punishment? - A. -Yes sir, It has to be done by them.

Q.-.Has any punishment ever been inflicted by any pilot for any dis-
obedience of orders since the war broke out?--to your knowledge?
A.-No sir.

BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.:

Q.-.Did you write any letters between May 4th 1917 and December
6th, 1917, dealing with the question of pilots, informing the chief examin-
ing officer before taking ships to sea? A.-No. 20

Q.-No correspondence on that subject, either to you or from you?
A.-No sir.

Q.-Did you reply to the letter of April? A.-No.
Q.-Did you speak about it, have any telephone communication?

A.-That may be, I cannot charge my memory with-that. I may have
telephoned-I did not acknowledge it by letter.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN.

Official Reporter.
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RECORD. No. 48.
In llhe
Ex neguer GEORGE R. SMITH, OF PICKFORD ANDCourt of ASDL SONCanada, CALJED AS A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN,

.ora Scotia AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:--
.4Abmira lly
District.

No. 4EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.:
Evidence of
George
R. Smith,
Direct-Ex-
anmation
ben Mr.
lienry K.(

BLACK, BEING
DOTH DEPOSE

Q.--You are in the employ of Pickford and Black? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- And were last December? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--What is your occupation there? A.-Since these neutrals have

.been coming here for examination it has been in looking after them.
Q.-Ships for which you are the agents? A.-Yes sir. 10
Q.--You remember the Norwegian Ship the Imo putting in he-e and

being here in the-early part-of December? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Can you tell us from your own knowledge anything that you did

on the 5th of December in connection with the sailing of the vessel from
this port? A.-On December 4th I.got a request from the master to
obtain 50 tons of coal at this port, and I applied for permission to supply
this coal, from the Naval Patrol Officer-this is contrary to the ordin-
ary procedure; but as the ship was going to New York he granted the
permission on the morning of the 5th to take it, and I tried to arrange with
the Dominion Coal Company but they could not give it to me, and I 20
arranged with Messrs. William Roche and we wereendeavouring to get
it in time for the ship to sail on December 5th; but it did not arrive in
time and she was delayed in sailing until the morning of the 6th. On the
morning of the 5th I had occasion to go up to the Basin, and we had
to bring that captain down to the Niobe to get his route instructions
and orders- to proceed to New York.

Q.- On the morning of the 5th you brought him to the Niobe?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Did you go on board with him? A.-No sir, there were several
small craft anchored near the Niobe at the time and the captain of my 30
boat did not deem it advisable to go alongside at the time, and we
brought the captain down to our wharf and he took a taxi back to the
Niobe.

Q.--Did you go with him? A.--No sir.
Q.-All you know he left your office to go to the Niobe? A.-Yes,

between 12 and 1 on the 5th.
Q.--Did he return to your office? A.-Immediately, and the

same boat that brought him down was waiting there and took him with
the pilot back to the Basin.

Q.-That would be on the 5th? A.-Probably in the vicinity of 2.30 40
when he left the wharf.
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RECoR1D. Q.-.Did he show you any route instructions he received? A.-No
In the sir.
Exchequer Q.--You don't know whether he received them or not? A.--I
Canad, know he had an envelope containing a message to the Clerk of Customs,
Nova Scotic which is customary for them to have and which I know shows that he had
Di[,i. been routed and it was an order for the clerk to clear him.

No. 4 Q.--Was that delivered to the Customs? A.-It is customary for the
Evidenceof Customs Officer, who puts the clearance and papers on board the ship
Geoe to pick that up on board.R. Sý"mith tpi
Direct-Ex- Q.-Then it would nofbe necessary for the captain to go to the Col- 10
amination. lector of Customs in town? A.-He is not supposed to.Continued. Q.-.He would deliver it to the Customs Officer in the Basin?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-The captain went away in the tug somewhere about 2.30 on the

afternoon of the 5th and Pilot William Hayes was in the tug also?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Tell us anything further you know about it-do you know any-
thing beyond that? A.-I know that evening I received a telèphone
communication asking me for the destination of the Danish ship in port
and asking if the ship had sailed. 20

Q.--Which ship? A. -The Danish ship Kentucky, and he also
asked me at the same time if the Imo had sailed.

Q.-Who asked you? A.-The -Exanining Officer at the Niobe-
I did not recognize the voice.

Q.-Did he say who it was? A. Just examining officer at the Niobe.
Q.-.One of the questions he asked was whether the Imo had sailed.

A.-.Yes sir, I replied that she had not finished taking her coal; but
would be sailing the following morning.

Q.-On the evening of the 5th can you give us approximately the time?
A.-No sir, I could not say when it was--I was at home at the time. 30

Q.-Would it be in the early evening? A.-Early evening.
Q.--Between 7 and 8? A.-It would be before 8.
Q,-You received a message from somebody who stated that the mes-

sage was from the-examining officer of the Niobe, inquiring whether the
Imo had sailed or not? A.-:Yes sir.

Q.--Did you answer that by saying she had not received her coal in
time to sail that afternoon; but would be sailing in the morning?
A.-.Yes, the first thing in the morning.
Q.--Is that it? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-You had, I suppose learned in the meantime that the coal had not 40
been supplied in time? A.-J knew when the boat came back that
brought the pilot backi-they brought h'im back with them at the time.

Q.--Did the pilot tell you he was going to take her out in the morning?
A.-He told me he would be down at 7.30.
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RECORD. Q,-To go up to the steamer? A.-Yes sir.
Jr te Q.-Were you there at 7.30 the next morning? A. -No sir.
E.chequer Q,,-Were orders given to have the tow boat there? A.-She was
('unda{ ordered to be ready to take the pilot up in the morning.
N<va Scotia
Adinirally BRHL, C
Districa. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.

\o. 48
Eidenceof Q.-The practice is that there is a special customs officer called the
e orge detaining officer go out there? A.--It comes under the special clear-

Direct-Ex- ance office.
anination. Q.-Is that different from the detaining officer? A.-Yes sir, I(ontinued. believe it is.

Q.--Have they got to go to the customs twice--two customs offices
to be released from? A.-The green label clearance which is given by
the detaining officer is one-then there was another clerk, the regular
clearance:

Q.--That is for the cargo? A.--To cover the cargo.
Q.-Are those both issued on board the ship in the Basin? A.-At

the Customs House and they are handed over to the special clearance of-
ficer who delivers them on board the ship.

Q.-The same officer delivers both papers? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--The green lable clearance? A.--It is more or less of an Admir- 20

alty .clearance.
Q.-Who would take the customs officer on board the ship?

A.-They have their own boat.
Q.-Do you know the customs officer at that time? A.-Mr. Lovett

is ordinarily the officer that directs that-delivers it.
Q.-Speaking to this examining officer did you say what time she was

to sail in the mnorning? A.-I said the first thing in the morning,
which was understood to be on the first gate.

Q.-You have had a great 'deal to do with the clearance of neutral
steamers similar to the Imo? A -Yes sir. 30

Q,;-Since the war broke out? A.--Since they have been coming here
last February.

Q.-Pickford and Black are agents for a great many of these steamers?
A.--Started with the Frederick 8th-she was the first one we took out.

Q.-You said that before a ship can be cleared from the Customs she
has to be routed? A.-From the Naval Staff Officer on the Niobe.

Q.-And the Custons Officer will not give a clearance unless there
is a paper given to him from the officer on the Niobe that she has been
routed? A. -- They must have this before she can be cleared.

Q.-There has been some evidence here from Commander Wyatt that 40
he made a.request from the Steamsnip Agents to notify him of the sailing
of the vessels? A.-Yes.

Q.--Do you remember getting that? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q,-.What do you know about it-what time was that received?
rne¯¯¯ A.-I don't remember.
Exchequer Q.--Some months ago? A.--Yes sir.
Canada, Q.-What was done about it? A.-It was customary to notify
Nova Scolia him and we later received a telephone communication that the pilots were
isiica reporting from which we inferred it was not necessary to report to him
No. 48 what the pilots were doing, as they were reporting when they were going

Evidence*of to move a ship.
George Q.--You stopped reporting after that? A.-On several occasions
Diret-Ex- on which the pilots came from their houses to the ship, and asked me to 10
amnination. report for them I did.
Continued. Q.-.You telephoned-this telephone communication you received from

what officer was it? A.-The examining officer.
Q.--Was that to you personally? A.-I was told personally over

the 'phone while reporting of some of the movements of the ships that
they were receiving word of the movements from the pilots.

BY MR. MELLISH, K. C.

Q.--The pilot went up to the Imo on the evening of the 5th? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.--You personally know that? A.-Yes sir, and 1 saw him leave the 20
wharf.

Q.-At what time was that? A.--About 2.30.
Q.-It was expected she would sail that afternoon? A.-We were

hoping she would get away that afternoon.
Q.- Was it after that the master came down? A.--He went up on the

same boat with the pilot.
Q.--He had been down? A.-He came down shortly after noon.
Q.--Did you visit the Niobe with him? A. -No.
Q.--Somebody did? A.-He had been there before and it was not

necessary to send a special clerk with him. 30
Q.--Who got his clearance paper from the detaining officer and the

customs papers? A.--I presume they were delivered to him-.I did not
see the captain afterwards.

Q.-You don't know personally about his getting his papers from the
Customs Officer or from the detaining officer? A.-No sir, the boat
is supposed to deliver them on board. The customs are supposed to deliver
those on board after the ship has been loaded.

Q.-It is necessary to apply, for the master, or somebody on behalf
of the ship, to apply at the customs office? A.-We are notified from
the customs when the ship may be cleared. 40

Q.--How do they know when she will be cleared? A.-They get
communication from the Naval Control Officer dealing with*neutrals when
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RECORD. they may be cleared, and then we have to send for the masters of the
hi Me Belgian Relief ships and bring them down to the Naval Staff Office to be
Excheguer routed.

Q.--Did you do that? A.-Yes sir.
N'ova Scoti Qr-Who did that? A.-I was personally on the two boats when
District, they went up.

No. 48 Q4-Do you know whether he went to the officer on board the Niobe
Evidence of -- Or whether you went with him--did you go with him? A.-I left

Geith him-he left our wharf in a taxi to get his orders.
Direct-Ex- Q.--Who went with him? A.--Nobody. 10
ainination. Q.-And he could do the business himself? A.--Yes sir.Contue. Q.-You saw him after that? A.-Yes, when he came back.

Q.-What time was that? A.-He was in the office a couple of
minutes before the pilot came over, and they went up on board the boat
about 2.30.

Q.-He went off with the pilot? A.-Yes, to return to the ship.
Q.-When were you notified after that that she would not sail that

night? A.·-- When the boat returned bringing back the pilot.
Q.-- How long after? A.---I suppose a couple of hours.
Q.--About 4 or 5. o'elock? A. -I cannot say-I don't remember 20

now whether the boat went to some other ships or not.
Q.-Up to that time had you advised Commander Wyatt or his office

that the ships was going to sail that afternoon? A.-No, I did not.
Q.--Well then you went home about 6 o'clock? A.-I cannot say

what time I went home-my hours down there are rather varied.
Q.-.You went home that evening? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Where do you live? A.-279 South Street.
Q.-You had a message at home that evening? A.-From a party

who said they were the examining officer on the Niobe.
Q.-Had they been accustomed to. telephone you? A.-They had 30

on several occasions.
Q.-They know you? A.-They know who I am.
Q.-.Are you the man who had charge of these ships getting off-

getting them away? A.--I look after the neutrals, yes.
Q.-The telephone message was to you personally? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you recognize the voice? A.--No, I could not.
Q.-Can you tell us what they said? A.-The first question they

asked was the destination of the Danish Ship, Kentucky, which had
sailed that afternoon.

Q.-They did not ordinarily coming from the examining office? 40
A.--I think so.

Q.-Where the captain went for his papers to get his ship-routed, it
would be a different office from Commander Wyatt's Office?
A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.--There is another office that has to do with the routing of the ships?
In the A.-Yes sir.
Exchequer Q.-Did it not occur to you that this person who was asking the rout-
Canada ing of the Danish Ship was in the other office? A.-The message
Nova Scotia was from the examining officer of the Niobe.
Dîti'it Q.-.Is lie the party that looks after the routing? A.-No, the

Naval Staff Officer.
Evidence of Q.--.Why did lie ask you about the routing of the Danish ship?
George A.-.He asked about the destination only. I have no idea of the route
Dire t'. they follow going to New York at all. 10
amination. Q .- Is that a thing that the examining officer would ask you about?
Continued. A.-I presume they keep a record there of the ships that pass out of the har-

bour.
Q.-You don't know how it was? A.-No sir.
.Q.-That was the first question he asked you, and then what did he

ask you? A.-He asked if the Imo had gone out.
Q.-And you told him? A.-No, she had not finished coaling in time

and would be going out the first thing in the morning I said.
Q.- Do you know who the officers are in the office there? A.--I

don't know-I know Commander Wyatt; but I don't know his assistants. 20
Q.-Do you know his vloice. A.--I did not recognize his voice.
Q.-He did not tell you who it was? A.-No sir.
Q.- What did he say about himself? A.--He said it was the exam-

ining officer of the Niobe.
Q.-You are sure of that? A.-I am positive of that.
Q.-My learned friend Mr. Cluney suggests to me that he could have

got that information he asked you about from the routing officer?
A.-Not of the Kentucky. The o-dinary neutrals don't receive any
routing instructions whatever. It is only the Belgian Relief ships that
receive routing instructions at all, as well as the Allied ships, then they 30
get this clearance.

Q.-That is the one on board the Niobe? A.-That is the special
customs clearance officer they get it from.

Q.- Is that the ordinary customs clearance? A.-No, they have
special.officers in charge of it sir.

Q..-.There is no difference from any other clearance. A.-No sir.
Q.-Do you know the practice of this guard ship in dealing with neut-

ral vessels that would be leaving Bedford Basin-how would they get
their instructions to leave. How does the guard ship notify the vessel
that is going out that way? A.-When the boat is cleared they notify 40
the ship that she has been cleared.

Q. Who notifies them? A.-The guard ship in Bedford Bàsin is
notified.

Q.-By what means? A.-·I really don't know. I have seen some-
times flag signals, and I have seen communications from thiem.
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RECORD' Q.-.What is the practice? A.- The notify them when they are
In the released.
.Ex(ieçuer Q..-That is they send a message to the ship or signal their name, andcourt OfCanada, hoist certain flags which indicates to the vessel which is going out that
Nova Scolid she is released? A.- That she may prepare for sea.
District. Q.-So in that event there would be no necessity for the outgoing ves-

o. 48 sel to report to the guard ship ? A.-The boat taking the pilot up
Evdence of reports to the guard ship.
!rith Q.-The boat that is going -out gets the notice to go out-why can he

Direct-Ex- not go out then without any further preliminaries? A.-That is up 10
amination- to the Naval authorities.
Continued. Q.What is the practice about it? A.-The practice is for the

captain to get his clearance and pilot and proceed to sea.
Q.-How? A.-The pilot comes on board and he runs. up a flag

signal to the guard boat I believe and the guard boat answers, gives him
his signal to proceed to sea I think.

Q.-Is that all they have to do--anything more? A.-Not that
I-know of.

Q.--I am suggesting that there is no necessity for the Imo to come
over to the guard ship and make any special report to her before going 20
out? A.-I don't think she is allowed to leave until she gets the reply
from the guard boat to proceed to sea.

Q.-And she gets that by a signal or a messenger, or message of some
kind? A.-She gets that by a flag signal when the pilot is on board.

Q.-Where is the Imo over on the western side of the Basin, on a clear
morning, and she is going to sea in the ordinary course the pilot would
hoist the flag and it would be answered by the guard vessel--it would be
quite plain to be seen. I suggest that after that has been done there is no
necessity for the Imo sailing near or around the guard ship? A.-Not
necessarily to approach the guard ship, as far as I know. 30

B Mr. BY MR. CLUNEY, K. C.Cl uney,
K. C.

Q.--Do you know why it is necessary for the examining officer to know
the destination of an outgoing ship? , A.-No sir.

Q.--You have received inquiries over the telephone with regard to
ships before? A.--Yes sir.

Q.--From the examining officer? A.-Yes sir.
Q. -From Commander Wyatt personally? A.-I cannot say.
Q.-You are not familiar with the voice? . A.-I know Commander

Wyatt's voice over the telephone. I have received communications
from him; but I could not say just what those communications are now. 40

Q.-.You mean that any person coming to the telephone and representing
themselves as an examining officer you would give them that informa-
tion? A.-Any person calling from the Niobe I would give the in-
formation for there.
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RECORD. Q.-You could take their word for it? A.--I would take their word
In te for it.
JSxchequer Q.--Are you not a little careful about giving that information out?
Cnda A.--With British ships I am.

tova Scolia Q.--Don't you think it is wise to take precautions? A.--I have
not given it a thought.

No. 48 Q.-For all you know it may not have been a man from the Niobe that
Evidenceof asked you for that information? A.-I know it was a man with a
George decided English accent.
DireSith Q.-And you took his word for it? Ar--Yes.
ainination.
Continued. AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN,

Official Reporter.

No. 49. No. 49.
Evidence of
Norman
A. Currie, NORMAN A. CURRIE, GOVERNMENT STEAMSHIP INSPEC-
aminat- ~yTOR, BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN DOTI
Mr. Henry,DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.

Q.-You have some official position? A.-Government steamboat
inspector. 20

Q,.-Dominion Government Steamboat Inspector? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Have you, since the accident to the Imo, made an inspection and

examination of her? A.-Those ships don't come under our examina-
tion at all. I was requested by Mr. Hensley, Lloyd's Agent, to accom-
pany captain Hall and look her over as some New York Surveyors had
looked over her that day and they came to the conclusion that the Imo's
bow was not damaged any, and they wanted to get my opinion of her.

Q.--.Tell us briefly, Mr. Currie, the conditions in. which you found the
bows of the Irno? A.--I made a drawing of it.

Q.-Was this drawing made by you? A.-Yes sir. 30

(DRAWING PRODUCED AND MARKED EXHIBIT R. 91)*

Q.--This is a half section of the Mont Blanc-this drawing? A.-Yes
sir.
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RECORD. (DRAWING PRODUCED AND MARKED EXHIBIT R. 92).
In ihe
Excheque, Q,--This work only shows a portion of the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes,
Ccnada, approximate plan view. It is to the scale of a quarter inch to the .foot and
-vova Scoda it gives about her half length..4 dmiralty
District. Q.-On the water line? A.-I did not know the co-efficiency of the

No. 49. ship, and I could not give her bow-that is to give the relative position of
Evidence of the two ships at the time of the accident.
Norman Q.-From your observation of the injury on board the Imo? A.-YesA. Currie, Si.yorijy
Direçgt-Ex- SU.

<non Q.-This plan marked R. 91 has three different designs on it? 10
A.-Yes sir, starboard and port elevation and also a plan view.

Qe--The port elevation is shown at the bottom here? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--The plan is shown in the centre? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-And the starboard elevation is .shown at the top? A.-You

have turned it the other way.
Q1-Now I find Mr. Currie on the port bow two holes one quite close

to the stem? A.-I just examined this starboard side and found a
great number of small holes caused by the explosion--this is the only
hole of any dimensions it is 2x3, this hole marked with X, and then I
extablished the direction of the force. This hole is shown here on the plan 20
view. It is also marked B, and the portion that passes through that frac-
ture had passed right through and bulged out these frames. It is bulged
here outward, made by fracture from the starboard side at IW-that estab-
lishes that the force of the blow was in that direction. After examining
that side I examined the stem, as the New York Surveyors said they could
not see any evidence of a collision at all, and I had previously read the
evidence here in the papers that she had come in nine feet, and I could not
see anything at all to show that she had run into that vessel. Down below
lere she was in a little bit.
' Q.-Down below the water line? A.,--Yes sir, she was running in 30
her-then I went down from the port side here, and we got these two
fractures here "C." and "D." and at this forward fracture here there was
a piece of a plate imbedded, in·fact a piece of the Mont Blanc, which I cail
it- it had broken that frame, also this plating beam on a stringer running
around here. It broke on the edge of that line and in here there was a piece
of plate and I found it was five-eighths thick, and I think I made the remark
to captain Hall that it was a picce of the Mont Blanc, on account of the
thickness, and he looked it over and we examined the colour of the paint.
At first it looked to me to be caused by the anchor; but when I found that
piece of plate in there it put me al at sea. I could not make out how that 40
was there at all-then I went over and saw the American Surveyor on Mon-
day. He clainmed it was the anchor that did it; but I could not see how I
could find a piece of the Mont Blanc in there. That would be the posi-
tion of his anchor. She was a Trautmann anchor-these anchors here
are shown to the scale of a quarter,of an inch to the foot, and the plan also.
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kECORD. I took the dimentions off his starboard anchor which is on board the
In the ship-the port anchor. I presume they are the same although the other
Exchequer anchor has not been lifted.
Canada, I take it that anchor would lay in that position.-his shank is at rightNo a angles to his fluke (anchor is shown on the middle plan)-that is the pos-Admira!laagisi ters
District. ition the anchor would in my opinion, lay when it was suspended, -because

No. 49 the edge of the shank would first come up on the other bow, then the
Evidenceof other edge should fetch up in that position.
Norman. This is not absolutely the lines of the ship. I took it on the co-effici-
Direct-Ex- ency of 7.6. This is where the other plan comes in. 10amination. This is supposed to be an outline of the Mont Blanc? She is a spar

decked sh'p and I took it if the anchor caused that at all she could not
have caused it in that position nor in that position. It- must have been
at an angle. When he penetrated him here he took a plate where he passed
on that side of the fluke of the anchor; and then he slammed together and
took that piece right through on the fluke of his anchor. He took his gar-
board strake, and he has indented that frame, showing that the force of
the collision is in that direction.

The plate is dented at the point E on the starboard side, dented out-
wards on the starboard side. 20

I went inside then and I found that the deck above is buckled this way,
and also the floor below is buckled after that shape.

Q. -. Buckled up or down? A.-The floor runs across like that-
showing that when he struck him here he naturally,-*the same as when you
take a rectangle and collapse one side it follows you will distort the side
opposite- which caused the distortion on the starboard side.

Down below here, the following day, I had a talk with Captain or Mr.
Black, and then I began to form an opinion the anchor would do the dam-
age, and that was the way it caused the trouble; but I could not reconcile
myself with the fact. That was a spar deck ship -the Lloyd's give it as 30
free board of little better than three feet, and the evidence here gave me
her draft of 19' 5" aft,-and if she run her nine feet in my opinion I don't-
think the ship would have floated ten minutes.-If she only had a free-
board of three feet and she had.been cut into nine feet as the evidence makes
out.

Q.- How does the height of the hole which you have marked "C" cor-
respond with the height above the water line of a broken plate of the
Mont Blanc? A.--I made a lead pencil sketch of that. I made a cal-
culation of that point, and I find it should be exactly .60-that is fore
three-fourths of her length. 40

(SKETCH REFERRED TO IS FILED AND MARKED EXHIBIT
R. 93)

WITNESS: This is draw.to scale, roughly.
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RECORD. Q,.-.The ship on the right is supposed to be which ship?
In the A.-The Mont Blanc. This is supposed to be the water line-that would
Exchequer be the position she would occupy when drawing about 14'-just now she
Court of
Canada, is at the 13' line--she is barely up a bit on the rocks. Her draft would
Nova Scolia be around 14 feet and this ship it has been established that her draft was
District. 20'5", and that was where she would be floating. Lloyd's gives her

o 4 decks as 15.8 from the main deck, and from the spar deck she was 23'2"-
E'idence'of then I have allowed for two feet for the sheer of the ship forward, which
Nor"an makes her about 25'-that would be her relative position. The anchor

circt2-. is given as 30' from her main deck, and we allow 7.6 for the forecastle 10
n mination. head-then that would put his bulwark sheer strake opposite the anchor.

(ontinued. .pu

-fere is where he has penetrated -this is shown here as 21'.
Q..-The distance of the hole C is 21on the exhibit R. 91?

A.-Yes, this is a very rough scale, and that shows where she penetrated-
that would be right opposite one. sheer strake. That strake there in the

spar deck is the only strake that would be that thickness. This strake
below here would be much lighter.

Q. -Then you conclude that the piece of plate which you believed
came from the Mont Blanc, which was found in the Imo, came from what

you called the sheer strake or bulwark plate of the Mont Blanc? 20
A. -There was no other possible way for it to get there that I could see.

They might establish the fact by lifting the anchor, and it may poesibly
be found disturbed, because this part of the anchor like this would be
clear of the other ship. I think possibly you will find when lifting that
anchor that one of the chains will be f ound bent or possibly broken there-
they might trice it up to the bow and see what relative position it would
show. This is how the Trautman anchor sets.

1\ Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
DemerF

Q..-Will you place that right to the hawse pipe? Is that where you
are placing it? A.-No sir, I am just putting it, it is 5'5", and the 30
cavity shows 5'6" from the centre, It could be established by ordering
the anchor lifted and tricing it alongside and see how it fits the cavity.
Just belôw W that is just below the water line there is an indent-that
would be about 7x2-it is very irregular. The frames are bent in and the

plating is bent in and to my mind it looks as if it was the anchor again.
When they came together the way I account for it is. that they came to-

gether after that angle, and if you accept this theory then they have
come in at that angle, and the collision occurred at that angle, and when
he collided first his windless has been in friction on this anchor, and after
the collision he would naturally rebound, and after the rebound come 40
together like this.
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RECORD' BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
In the
Exchequer Q.-The indent W would then be caused? A.-Yes sir, -why the
Can'da, shank of this anchor would point down in here, because it was over the
Nova Scotia top of the deck.

Admiralty
District.

No. 49 BY MR. HENRY, K. C.:
Evidence of
-Norman Q.-As I understand it then, in order that the theory which you ad-
Directr-E. avance, that both these holes C and D were made by the anchor, it needs,
amination. to be consistent for the ships to come together at a fine angle?Continued. A.- Within that angle-if he was in that position the anchor could not

have touched him. 10
Q.- At right angles? A.-Yes sir, if he struck on an angle like that

then that anchor could not make that.
Q.- That is at right angles? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-What did you say was the broadest angle at which those ships

would come together and still make those two marks? A.-He
struck within that angle of 60 degrees somewhere.

Q.- The line MN and OP- the Mont Blanc must have been between
those lines? A.--Yes sir.

Q.- Outside of those two positions the anchor would not be effected by
the collision, so as to produce these holes? A.-I don't see how it could-if 20
it had been on the side the anchor would have been pushed back this way
and I don't see how the bow would escape without a scratch. I don't see
how you are going to account for that other hole in any other way.

Q.- Will you look at that exhibit E. 60 and see if you can identify that
as being a piece of the paint taken off that plate. A.-That is the
colour.

Q.- For a ship of the size of the Mont Blanc Lloyd's regulations would
require that her sheer strake plating would be appi-oximately five-eighths,
for a spar deck ship? A.--Yes, of that size.

B r. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C. 30
Burchell,
K. C.

Q.-You have marked on the plan that the port bulwarks are broken?
A.-That indicates the direction of the explosion from starboard to port.

Q.--The port bulwarks are broken out? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- And you found some fractures on the plates on the starboard side,

and you found a bulge on the opposite side corresponding to the fractures
on the starboard side? A.-Yes sir.

Q.- So that any holes you see that are now on the starboard side, were
caused by the explosion and not by the collision? A.-That is my
opinion.
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RECORD. Q.-There are a great many holes, perforations on the starboard side.
In the now? A.-Yes sir.
Exchegquer Q.-*You have marked here an arrow on the middle plan R. 91, the direc-
Can'da, tion of impulse due to the collision? A.--Yes sir, that is in my opinion.
Nova Scotia Q,-.This would be the direction of impulse? A.-Yes sir, here is due
Dist. to the explosion of course, that was an opposite direction showing it could

No. 49 not be by the explosion.
Evidenceof . Q.-How do you get that? A.--That is approximately figured out
Norman from here. It would indicate it was from starboard to port. It is not
Iirec"..-x. really the actual direction. 10.
amination. Q. -This anchor R. 94 is the same scale as the plan, drawn to scale,Continued.. and the same anchor? A. -- Yes sir.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demers.

Q.--That is the starboard anchor? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--You don't know anything about the port anchor? Az-No sir,

I saw it submerged; but I could not tell you anything about it unless it
is lifted.

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.
Btircheil,
K. C.

Q.-.Then your opinion is that the two holes. C. and D. were caused
by the flukes of the anchor? A.-By the anchor, yes. 20,

Q.-And that injury W. was caused by the anchor when it dropped?
A.-Yes, I am not so positive about that; but to my opinion it is the only
way it could come about. She might possible be indented by the rocks;
but it bears the same impression as an anchor would make.

Q.-It may possibly be by the rocks-when she was going ashore?
A.-Yes sir, I would not be so sure about that.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITIH NOT FOR PRESENT.

J. T. ROWAN,

Official Reporter.

AND IT BEING 4.30 p. m. COURT IS ADJOURNED UNTIL 10 30,
a. m. JANUARY 25th, 1918.
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RECORD. THIRTEENTH DAY'S SESSION.
r te
EChquer f10 a. m. January 25, 1918.
Caýnada.,

NaScolia PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT COURT RESUMED ITS SIT-A4dmnirail
Ditrict. TINGS AT 10 a. m. FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1918.

No. 49.
£videnceof COURT AND COUNSEL PRESENT AS STATED ON PAGE 740.
Norman
A, Currie,
Re--Direct-
fExamina-
ed I)y Mr.
Nielish, NORMAN A. CURRIE, GOVERNMENT STEAMSHIP INSPEC-

"nuairy TOR, BEING PREVIOUSLY SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE AND FUR-
THER SAY AS FOLLOWS UPON. BEING RECALLED.

BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.--This fracture which you noticed on the port bow of the Imo, accord- 10
ing to your diagram I take it it might have been produced provided the
ships had come together at very nearly a right angle? A.--Yes, within
60 degrees of a right angle.

Q.-Look at that; that is within 20 degrees of a right angle? A,--Yes.
Q.-The fracture might have occurred provided the ships had come

together- A.-Provided you accept that the anchor punctured that
portion and it was not caused by the collision.

Q.--I am assuming the anchôr did cause the puncture; I understood
you to give two limits yesterday within which the collision must have
occurred? A.-Yes. 20

Q.--I am taking as near as possible to the extreme limit the collision
might have occurred according to your theory when the ships were prac-
tically almost at right angles? A.-Yes; I have examined it under the
theory that the ship ran into her and it produced to my mind an absurdity.

Q.--According to your theory the Imo must have penetrated the Mont
Blanc some distance? A.-.The bow of the Imo.

Q.-Yes? A.--No.
Q.--I don't quite understand how you explain that the plate of the

Mont Blanc is embedded in the Imo? A.--I explained it yesterday.
Q.-We will assume the collision was in that direction or at right angles, 30

assuming coming in that direction; -and this is the direction--this is the
position of the anchor hanging suspended from the bow, and when he had
penetrated in here, first you say the anchor would penetrate the Mont
Blanc? A,-*The anchor; it was that done the damage; he has gone
in here and the portion he has turned out would naturally fall on that side
of the fluke of the anchor. Wheh they came together that way the portion
he took out was suspended on the fluke and bulges that plate out on the
starboard side.
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RECORD. Q.-This piece of plate from the Mont Blanc is inside the Imo?
In the A.-Yes,-and projecting through.
Excliequer Q.-Extends through one bow to the other? A.-Yes, of course
c" f it is not very wide.
Nova Scotia Q>--Five or six feet? A.--About 3 feet 6 inches across there.

Q.--And that plate is lying there flat? A.-I cannot say as to the
- position.

Er enc of Q.-The edge of it is quite plain as to how it is lying on the starboard
Nornna. bow? A.-Inside the cavity right across.
A "c-¿ Q.-Don't you think that is a pretty bard thing to imagine, the 10
Exina- fluke of the anchor would pick a plate out of the other ship and put it on
inary, its edge and budge out of the other side of the ship? A.--It is hard to

25,.918. reason out; but if you reason out the other way--
Continued. Q.--Take it this way, would you expect the fluke of the anchor to

penetrate another ship and force that through the bows of the other ship--
would you find the plate in that ship? A.-If it hooked a'piece of that
plate over the fluke.

Q.--It does not look as if she hooked over the fluke? A.--How did
it get there?

- Q.-.Is that laying straight across as you represent- there? 20
A.--It might be in any angle.

Q.-Is it lying buckled- Up or hanging over the fluke? A.-It is
twisted and distorted; I didn't go into that. It might not have been
hanging over the fluke.

Q.-That is inconceiveable to me if it got in without hanging over the
fluke?

Q.-Is the hole refered to above or below the water line? A.--Both
above the water line. At the 21 feet mark.

Q.-And the other indentation is below the water line? A.-.Yes,
slightly below. . 30

Q.-And the anchor apparently bas in some way been snapped from its
fastenings? A.-I would not say positively is not caused by the anchor.

Q.-Was this indentation below the water line? A.-*Yes, possibly
about a foot.

Q.-And was the anchor displaced apparently from its fastenings on
the ships bow? A.--That is the only way I can explain how that would
come.

Q.-Is the anchor hanging on the ship's bow at present? A.--Sub-
merged on the port side.

Q.-Near the ship? A.-Yes, 10 or 15 feet from the bow; you can 40
see a portion of it.

Q.- The. anchor must have been detached from the ship since she
stranded? A.-Yes.

Q.-Can you account for that? A.- No, possibly the crew put the
anchor out afterwards.
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RECORD. Q.-Apparently it has been used by the crew since the ship stranded?
In the A.-I cannot say anything as to that.
Exchequer Q.-.How can you account for it being down by the ship's side; it isCourt of
Canada, not attached to the ship? A.-IJ don't attempt to account for it.
Nova Scotia Q.-.As long as we are theorising is it not a natural theory it was used
Dstrcait after the ship stranded? A.-My idea is when that ship landed in that

No. 49 position at first, not the same as now, the anchor was dropped over and
Evidence of she floated.
N.ornian .- It was dropped by the crew? A.--Possibly.
Re-Direct- Q.-That is your theory? A.- .I don't understand about that. 10
Exainina- Q.-.I suggest the simple theory and you cannot imagine anything else?tion, i as
january, A..- There is 150,000 ways.
25th, 1918. Q.-·Suggest one way that anchor got there except it was put there by the

crew; give us one; under present conditions; hbw could it get there out
of the- 150,000 mention one? A.-If you go into particulars I don't
know how it got there; I presume put there by the crew.

Q.-.Can you suggest any other way? A.-*In that exact position,
the ship may have drifted into two or three different positions; she is
not suspended by that anchor but laying loose.

Q.- Suggest another way that anchor got there except it was being put 20
there by the crew; any other reasonable way? A.-*It was put there by
the crew, I admit.

Q.-I understand from you that you found the bows of the ship, both
bows bent inwards? A.-Yes.

Q.-.As shown by Captain Hall; about how far aft from the stem
would this bending be? A.-Slightly noticeable; uinderneath the water-
line, she is slightly got in; when you are inside, the floor is buckled
possibly six inches, the bottom floor where she is tied across.

Q. -The floor is buckled upwards? A.-And the floor above;
right down below this first crane has buckled, after that shape, showing 30
both bows came together.

Q.-You meant to suggest yesterday-you are an engineer.-.I don't
appreciate at all, namely that a blow on this side of the ship will under
any conditions draw in the other side of the vessel? A.- If she is tied;
if I take a rectangle-or cone, and tied it across here, I puncture this across
here into this shape; I naturally shorten this end--will that remain the
same?

Q.--It would be distorted outwards and not inwards; irrespective of
how the blow was delivered? A.-We can't say.

Q.-As a matter of mechanics? A.-I would not give an ôpinion; 40
but in my opinion that distortion is so very slight-

Q.-I regard it as an absolute impossibility? A.-You have already
said this would be distorted.

Q.--Yes, in the opposite direction; we have known too much of col-
lisions with ships struck on beam ends are put the other side out? -
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RECORD. A.--Supposé that was put in and that thrown out; this is not rectangu-
In ie lar; why should you claim it would be distorted in one way and not in the
Exchequer other?
Coli;t of
Canada, Q.- The force is in that direction? A.--There is no force on that
Nova Seotia plate; only what is given by the tie booms across.
Dmisic Q.-If you would get us a model and deliver a blow and give us an

illustration, but to my mind it is an absolute impossibility as a matter of
Evenceof iechanics. Reasoning from your point of view the ship struck this way

oi man, and the other way is my point of view. A.- Give us the position you
Drect. say the ships struck? 10

«mina- Q.-.I dont mind being cross examined by you; it is suggested that pos-
january, ition. A.-We will see what result we will get; this is a scale drawing
251li, 1918. and it is claimed this ship goes in 9 feet.

Q.-The injury to this bow-- A.- She could not hit in that place
because that is a water tight bulkhead; there is no cargo there; she must
have hit in there; go back 9 feet, here.

Q.--I want to get at how this side of the ship was drawn in by the col-
lision. The Imo? How this side of the Imo was drawn in by the col-
lision?· A.-This ship at the present time is laying on the rocks
nothing you can notice in a first visit; I didn't notice at all it is so slight. 20
inside the ship this beam is bent about 6 inches.

Q.-.I am taking Captain Hall's evidence, he was with you; it is not
what I saw; I didn't see it; he says this ship is pinched in on both sides.
A.--That is my opinion.

Q.-Did you notice on the starboard bow of the ship sorne, perhaps,
behind this hole at all events, which you have shown on your plan-
notice any injury to the plates? A.-Yes all over.

Q.-Apart from holes? A.-Nothing I would say.
Q.-A continuous indentation for some distance for three or four feet?

A.-.Right abaft of here. 30
Q.-Yes? A.- I didn't notice it.
Q.-It is quite noticable; in ridges; you didn't notice these indentations;

they were not pointed out to you? A.--No.
Q.-On the starboard side of this vessel; they are of considerable

length, two; in ridges one back of the other? A.-- -Have you a plan?
Q..-.I have seen it; anyone can see it'if they want to. The court was

there and saw it; anyone who.looked at the ship critically could not help
seeing it; this special damage in one place; two practically parallel ridges,
not absolutely parallel, one above the other, extending for some length;
behind there, there is a vertical dark mark showing the paint is darker 40-
behind that; have you noticed that? A.-Yes.

Q.--.Did you notice.a slight indentation on the bows? A.-Nothing
noticable. There is a smiall indentation right here, between the 17 and
18 mark.
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RECORD. Q.-.Did you notice it on the stem, that the stem is red up to a dertain
In the point-rusted? A.-Yes.
Exchequer Q.-And the other part is black? A.-Yes.
Canad, Q.-It has been suggested and I suppose you will agree suppose they
Nova Scotia had struck pretty near at right angles without penetrating and that the
District. ships had gone ahead to crush the anchor in; this rnight have happened

No. 49 according to your theory. Supposing she had pushed around and they
Evidence of remained together; struck at practically right angles and the ships had
Norman. hung together; it might*have the result even according to your theory?
Re-Direct- A.-We know she would have struck abaft this portion here; struck at 10
Examina- that angle there and went into her 9 feet; that would be here.
a'ary, Q.-.I arn not talking of going into her 9 feet; leaving that out of the

25th, 1918. case? A.-If she didn't go in how did she do the damage?
Continued. Q.-By the fluke of the anchors. ' A-It didn't hit at right angles.

Q.-The evidence is that after she struck the ships held together and
she pushed her around, could the accident not have happened then by the
fluke of the anchor according to your theory? A.--It might possibly;
it is a matter of opinion.

Q.-Did you go over this work with Mr. Sims of New York?
A.- No, the way I came to go over this work; I didn't wish to get into 20
it at all; Mr. Hensley of Pickford and Black sent for me and said United
States Surveyors had gone over the work and reported that they could not
find any damage on the stem; the theory to my mind was absurd to say
there was-no damage, and Mr. Hensley asked me to go over in corpany
with Captain Hall and give a report on the matter; I didn't want to mix
in it being a Government servant.
Q.-How are Lloyd's interested? A. -I suppose she is insured there.
Q..-.I understand she is insured with Norwegians? Did you meet

Mr. Sims here? A.--I don't know the gentleman at all. Not that I
know of. 30

Q.-.You don't know his opinion about this at all? A.-No more
than I have told you.

Q.- Know who Mr. Sims is? A.-I can't say I do. I have heard tell
of him as a Salvage Association Surveyor.

Q.-.He has been here and examined the vessel? A.-.I don't think
I have ever met him.

Q.- Do you know Mr. Black? A.-*Yes, pretty well.
Q.- Did you survey this ship at Mr. Hensley's request? A.-I told

you just now.
Q..- Did you do it at Mr. Hensley's request? A.--Yes, accompanied 40

by Mr. Hall.
Q.--And he is of the firm of Pickford and Black? A.-Yes.
Q.-And they are the agents of the Imo? A.-Yes.
Q.- And you don't know whether insured in Lloyds or not? I an

instructed she is not. A.-I didn't go into that parficular end of the
business at all.
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RECORD.

li the
Erchequer
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia
Adrnirally
District.

No. 49:
Evidence of
Norman.
A C

I have some photographs; I do not know whether
photographer.

Re-Direct-
amina- MR. BURCHELL:

°anuary, you want me to call the:
25th, 1918.

C Ai
. MR. MELLISH: If you say they are the pictures that is enough for

Mr. Mellish-me; you need not examine him about them.

Q.-Were you over there the day these pictures were taken? (M. B. E.
94, 95, 96, 97). A.-No.

Q.--M. B. E. 95 is that the starboard or the port side: A.-I should
say it is the starboard side? -

A.-Yes.
Q.-And that shows the two holes which are shown in your plan?

A.-*Yes.
Q.-Is that a piece of the plate sticking out there? A.--Yes, I took 20

it for that.
Q.-Sticking out of the forward hole; hole next-nearest the bow?

A.-Yes.
Q.-This M. B. E. /96 show the bow? A.--Yes.
Q.-And the starboard anchor shows there too? A.-The port

anchor; the starboard anchor is on her bow.
Q.-,The starboard anchor is showing ·hanging over the bow?

A.- Yes.
Q.-Then the anchor chain is out? A.-.Yes.
Q.-And this hole.on the starboard side is the one- A.--The one 30

shown -on here; that was made by the explosion I should say.
Q.--M. B. E. /97 also shows the port side and the ançhor over the star-

board side showing over the top of the deck? A.-Yes.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
D( mers.

Q.-Are you a mechanical engineer or a Naval architect? A.-I am
a marine engineer.

Q.--Is it possible that the plate you mentioned that went into the port
side of the boat would infliet two injuries apparently of the same nature
and the same width and practically the same length? A plate from the

BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.-This fracture you speak of between the 17 and 18 foot line on the
starboard side of the Imo; what do you say about that? A.--I' think
it was caused by the explosion same as the rest of the damage on that side
of the ship.

Q. -There are a great many small holes? A.-Yes, caused by the
explosion.

Q.-From the bow to the stern? A.--Yes.
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RECORD. Mont Blanc as you surmised would penetrate and make two openings at
it ¯e a certain distance? A.--It would depend on the amount of impulse

Exchequer behind it.
SQ.- W ill one plate or the end of a plate make the smaller opening four

Nova Scotia or five feet av ay from here? A.--A portion of the plate?
Admiralty
District. Q Yes. A..--It all depends on the size of the plate and the momen-

tum.
Evenceof Q.- Al this distance between the two openings would be torn altogether
Norman. and one gap instead of two? A.-It depends on the angle at which it
A. went in; if it went- in at right angles it would be right there. 10

Examina- Q.- At any rate the bow of the Imo demonstrated to you that the im-
tanary, pact took place at a slight angle obliquely from the beam. I would sur-
25th, 1918. mise after examination 101 degrees from the bow; you have 90 degrees
Continted. right abeam. It is 11 degrees more abaft? Would that be right?

A.-·I could not say.
Q.-101 I surmise would be a correct angle? A.--I would not infer

that is the angle if he made an angle of 101.
Q.- The Mont Blanc went to the wharf alone by some speed which

bas not been determined; crept up when all the crew deserted; she had
headway and in the course of evidence it has been demonstrated in 20
one part of the ship had hard astarboard helm and in another part just
slightly; on the other hand the other ship coming along, going full speed
astern from him, light ship head canted to starboard with the effect of the
propellor natural by going full speed astern, and the moment of the con-
tact, or before the impact took place the helm of the Imo would be put
bard to port or to port, would that be right? A.-I would not go into
the navigation end.

Q.- Supposing that existed at the time it is natural these ships would
not at the point- or coming nearer each other they were swinging one to
port and the other to starboard- and caused this angle, or the impact 30
at 101 degrees, Ishould say? A.-.If one was hard to port and the other
bard astarboard they would possibly.

Q.- The anchor that was hanging on the bow; I suppose you noticed
the mark made on the bow of the Imo; the chafing of the paint was made
by the anchor usually hanging on that place; I don't know if you are
accustomed to it, generally in heaving the anchor it is raised from the
bottom to a certain height; a little spare chain from the hawse pipe to the
anchor and as a rule the crown of the anchor would be at the level of the
water for the tackle to bring the anchor on the bow and it is admitted in
the course of evidence the third officer was waiting on the forecastle for 40
people to finish breakfast to raise the anchor; the chafing you see there
being in line with these two openings made in the bow of the Imo.
A.-- That is my opinion; but their other contention that the ship ran in to
her 9 feet; she must have left a cavity of about roughly 700 square feet; she
would be cut below the water line and if she was cut below the water line
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RECORD. and leaving a' cavity of that nature I don't tlink the ship would retain
In the her stability and possibly would have sunk depending on the specific gra-
Exchequer vity of the cargo.

Q.-Is it possible the Imo went into the Mont Blanc? A. -No,
Nova Scotia because this ship is a spar deck ship and she would have to cut through
Dstrct.' the main deck and spar deck; the line of resistance; but say a ship would

No. 49 come out after she penetrated into that first cavity in the impulse would
Jvidenceof have to be at right angles to puncture that. It establishes the most absurd
Nornnan contention to my mind.

rect' Q.--Mr. Mellish asked if it was possible for the vessel to become com- 10
a-nina- pressed; which way are the beams bent? A.--The deck above which

January, I take for the chain locker deck is bent up six inches that way and the
25th, 1918. bottom floor of the ship, the tie bean, it is bent possibly about 6 inches(ontiued. like that also.

Q.-Whilst being upwards is there also a tendency to go aft or forward?
A.-.I didn't look so closely as that; I examined the material to verify
that piece that was in her was not really a piece of the ship; I went inside.

Q.--Il am speaking of the compression of the two sides; how much is
it set in, leaving the origin out of the question? A.-I could not say;
just noticeable on the starboard sidé and some on port. 20

Q.-Do you mean to say. the beams have also bent aft or forward as well
as upward? A.-I coulid not say; I didn't go into.it; I casually looked
up and saw the deck beam was bent upwards.

Q..-.Such being the position of the beams I surmise the moment of the
impact these beams were not detached from the port side and they both
brought the portion of the huIl inward and pushed thé ones on the other
side inward also, that would be the reason for the compression?
A.-That is to my mind.

Q.--Do you know if beams are detached from their fastenings from
the side? A.-I dont know; I did not examine closely enough; she 30
was filled with water to that cavity; I crawled in that hole on the star-
board side.

Q.-.You have mentioned the Trautman anchor; you saw one on the
starboard side and not the one on the port? And your theory is the
the other one was the same? A,--Yes.

Q.-We have evidence of the wheelsman of the Imo that the one of the
port side was an old fashioned anchor. Would that old fashioned anchor
make the injury you found on the port side; you are familiar with the
anchors? A.-I have not seen the anchor.

Q.--Nor have 1; the evidence of the wheelsman, which we must take, 40
indicates there was a Trautman anchor on the one side and an old fash-
ioned anchor on the other; you don't know? A.-I examined and look-
ed over and could just see the shank.sticking up;. there is a shank to it;
portion of it; I took it to be the shank; submerged possibly four feet.

Q.-Which side of the ship is the largest anchor carried at do you know?
A.-I could not say.
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RECORD. Q.-.Did you say the Mont Blanc was a well deck ship? A.--Spar
in- t~~ deck ship; that is what Lloyds say; I have never seen a photograph; I
Exchequer took it out of Lloyds.
Canada, Q.-I would imagine she was a well deck? You say the plate that was
Nova Scoia in her which does not form part of the Imo which was inside? A.-Yes,

"V[hct. I noticed the thickness of it.
No. 49 Q.-Is it painted? A..-Yes, it is painted sort of grey. Captain

Evidence of Hall noticed it and I told him I thought it was part of the other ship;
Norman due to thickness.
Re.Dr'ect' Q.-.Did Captain Hall show you a piece of the paint? A.--Yes, 10
Examina- I saw that.
Ya*naY, Q.--These-ridges on the starboard side you answered that question to
25th, 1918. Mr. Mellish. about 12 feet, what was that caused by? On the bow thereContmued. are ridges and indentations I noticed externally. A.-J did not take

notice of those; I would not speak of something I didn't.
Q.-·That compression of the bars would that not be due to the con-

cussion caused by the explosion bringing the sides in? A.-I would
not say that; if it would make a concussion in one position* of the ship
it would in another.

13y Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL: 20

Q.-Do you know at the time of the explosion the Mont Blanc blew up?
A.- Yes.

Q.- -And the pieces of her plates were found all over Halifax and Dart-
mouth? A.-Yes.

Q.- -You say you saw part of the anchor under water; can you tell
approximately how much chain is out under the water the-e? I mean
from the top of the water to the anchor? A.--I could not say. -
There might be a lot submerged on the bottom I could not say; I would
give no opinion.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS: 30Demers.

Q.-:You cannot consider yôur examination a. thorough one?
A.--Well, no; I had a look at her two mornings.

Q.--The plates on the Imo did you examine them? A.-I didn't see
any scratches on the paint.

Q.-Are they specially reinforced at the stem; moreý than ordinarily
strong stem? A.-! inch; i consider it light; that 'is the bow; it is very
light I would say.

Q.-Five-eighths or seven-eighths? A.- inch; I measured it.
Q.- That is weak construction? A.--That is what Lloyds call for

forward. 40
Q.-What is the spacing? A.-.Two feet; I measured it.
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RECORD. Q.-Captain Hall said it wäs 22 inches? A.-24 inches I make it;
In the I don't know but what Captain Hall is correct; I think póssibly he is. I
EcurtIr have not my note.book with me.
Canada,

sX scotia BY MR. MELLISH:
A dimirally
District.

No. 49 Q.--This photograph; this anchor, the port anchor of the Imo is attached
E% idenceof to the chains and the chains are attached to the ship? A.-:The anchor
\nrman is submerged; the chain leads out to it; no trouble to lift it.A. Currie,
Re- Direct-
E\anina- CAPTAIN DEMERS: The anchor did not go-there by itself; I have
Yîîlary, no doubt the crew dropped it.
25th, 1918.
Continued: MR. BURCHELL: It might have been done by the High Flyer men.
Burchell.

Mr. Mellish.MR. MELLISH: I feel we should have a look at that anchor.

MR. BURCHELL: I shall be very glad to have tie anchor raised.

HIS LORDSHIP: As it stands now I will assume it was used; I do
not think it makes any difference anyway.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.

No. 50.

Mý 1r.
Burchell.

Lordship.

No. 50.
Evidence of
Ed : ard
H. Flower,
Dir ct-Ex..
anined by
Mr Henry,
K. C

EDWARD- N. FLOWER, OF NEW YORK, BEING CALLED AS
A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS 20
FOLLOWS: -

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:

Q.-You are i the employ of the French Line, New York?
A.-Compagnie Generale Transatlantique.

Q.-And you are, I understand, a French interpreter? A.-Yes.
Q.--You speak French fluently? A.-Yes.
Q.-I want to know whether on the occasion of the Mont Blane being

at New York prior to her coming to Halifax in December, you accompanied
the captain to the British Admiralty office in New York? A.--Yes.
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RECORD. Q.--On more than one occasion? A.--Two.
In the Q.- iDid you act as interpreter for Captain Lemedec on these occasions?
Excheqier A.-Yes.
Caizada Q.--Tell us on the first occasion what transpired? A.- On the first
Nova Scotiaoccasion I took him around, about a week prior to sailing, and then enter
SDstrict. m a book-a large book-the name of the ship, of the captain and the

No. 50 tonnage, speed and her cargo, and when she would be ready to go to sea.
Evidenceof Q.,Who supplied the information to enter into this log book?
Edward A.- The captain.

-Birect°cE Q.-iRemermber what speed was given? A.--The captain- said that 10
arnination. he thought he might ba able to make between 8 and 81, at that time he°"nt""" stated to Commander Coates that being it was his first trip on this steamer,

himself and how own crew, engineers, and all, they could not state exactly
what the ship could go as there were no papers on the ship regarding speed
or anything else. And the ship was practically light coming over and bad
weather and he could, not go by that what speed she would make.

Q.--Was anything said on that occasion as to his going to Halifax?
A.--No; that was not arranged until the ship was ready and then decide
which convoy he would take.

Q.--Coming to the second interview with the British representatives? 20
A.-- On the second interview that was about a day or so before the ship
was ready to go to sea; he gave him a sheet which they usually give out;
wbich the captain has to fill out and take with bim and he gives this to
the convoy officer where he takes the convoy; the length of ship and
wh ole description practically.

Q.-I want to direct you particularly to any conversation between the
captain and the Admiralty representative with regard to the captain's
instructions to go to Halifax. A.--He asked him again this time--is
that the speed of your ship and the captain says no,.I don't think I will
be able to maintain the speed of 8. after looking over the log books I 30
could see. Can you maintain 200 iniles a day; he said in very fine weather
I probably would be able to. Commander Coates left the room and went
into Commodore Wells office; then he came out and he said to the captain,
you will proceed to Halifax for convoy; Captain Lemedec said to Com-
mander Coates supposing I cannot maintain this speed; Commander
Coates said the convoy officer at Halifax will furnish you with a route in
sealed envelope which you are not to open unless you lose the convoy,
this envelope will contain the route if you lose the convoy and bad to go
alone.

Q.-A.s you remember it is. that the whole conversation? A.--The 40
exaét fact I translated as he went along.

Q.-Had you to do in any way with the loading of the Mont Blanc?
A.--No.

Q.--Do you as a matter of fact know what her cargo consisted of?
A.--That is not in my department; it is the freight traffic department.
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Q.--Have you anything that will tell us of these various kinds of explo-
sives she had on board? A.-I am not in that department.

HIS LORDSHIP requested the press not to mention mattei-s relating
to convoy.

RECORD.

In the
Exchequer
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia
Admiralty
District.

N o. 50.
Evidence of
EdIward
H. Flower,
Direct-Ex-
amination.
< on tin ued.

ular ship on

-Yes. Posi-

A.-Yes.
A.-Yes. 10

Mr. Nolan. MR. NOLAN: I .received it at the company's office and brought it
here on my first visit to Halifax, showing the amount of tons of each
particular class of cargo carried. (M. B. E. /98).

chr. MR. BURCHELL: Of course this is rather an important point in the
Burc'hell case; I accept Mr. Nolan's statement if he says this is the actual manifest

and knows it from personal inquiry made at the office of the company in
New York; this witness cannot say; if Mr. Nolan says this is the actual
document and made enquiries at the company's office -in New York.

NIr. Nolan. MR. NOLAN: I received that at the company's office together with
the cargo plan used here with the statement froi the general agent of the 20
French Company in America that this was the cargo list of the Mont Blanc
and the diagram was the ship's plan used in loading.

1r. MR. BURCHELL: You know Commander Wyatt had information
Biir:heil. as to the contents of the cargo; Your Lordship saw the telegram; I

think in that connection there could be surely nothing private in putting
in that telegrami .

HIS LORDSHIP:LorLhip. Explosives. It said the Mont Blanc was coming loaded with

Mr. MR. BURCHELL: I understood Captain Wyatt said it mentioned
T. N. T. and Benzol; the evidence of Commander Wyatt as he stated 30
on the witness stand was on the 3rd December three days before he knew
she was coming laden with this stuff.

HIS LORDSHIP:
·came he saw.

That she had explosives and when the manifest

Q.-Can you identify this as the cargo list of this partici
this voyage? A.-This is one of our regular sheets.

Q.--And it appears to be for the Mont Blanc? A.-
tively.

Q.--Sailing at the date approximately at which she sailed?
Q.--You have no doubt that is the genuine document?

Lordhip.
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RECORD. MR. NOLAN: I would like to suggest I have at the hotel also a state-
In the ment regarding this same cargo which I received from the French Gov-
Excheguer ernment who are the owners of the cargo and not only states amounts but
Canada, the places where it was bought and I will be glad to furnish that also.
Nova Scolia

Adrlty. MR. HENRY TO WITNESS:

Ev enceof Q.-Do you know who is the owner of this cargo? A.-French
Edward Government.
Direct°E.' Q..-They had purchased it in the United States.ànd were shipping it
amination. to a French port? A.--Yes.
Continued. Q.-This cargo was inspected beforé sailing? The loading of it as it 10

went on; was there somebody supervising the loading of it? A.*-Yes,
a man in charge of the loading of the ship who checks up the cargo, tallies

the cargo into the ship and that is where that cargo sheet is made froin.
Q.-.Do you know how a cargo plan for a munition ship is arranged,

who settles it? ~.A.--When the ship arrives in New York the French
Commissioner in New York, superintendent of Shipments, Mr. Schrimpf,
decides the ship is to take explosives; then we immediately notify the
expert captain from the Board of Underwriters; we produce an original
plan of the ship; exactly what her capacity is, etc., and he has theblank
plan and he measures up the ship and takes off so much for magazine and 20
marks on his plan how many feet in each hatch and deck and bridge if
necessary and puts down where each separate explosive is to be stowed
and how it is to be stowed.

Q.--Who is that expert? A.-Captain Dexter.
Q.--Whose man is he? A.--Board of Underwriters.
Q.-Is thatthe singature of this Captain Dexter to that certificate?

(M. B. E. /99) A.-Yes, as far as I can understand it; it appears to me.
Q -Have you any knowledge as to whether the Board of Underwriters,

of New York exercise any function on behalf of the Governments of the
Allies? A.. I could not say; I know Captain Dexter examines many 20
steamers.

Q.-You don't know whether this Board of Underwriters in making
this inspection and giving direction about loading the, cargo you don't
know whether simply for themselves or representing the Allied Govern-
ments? A.-I believe it is the American Board of Underwriters.

,Q.--You mentioned a gentleman, I understood, by the name of Mr.
Schrimpf? A.--Yes.

Q..-What is his- official position? A. -Chief of the Maritime trans-
portation for the French Government, New York.

Q.-Residing and acting in New York? A.-Yes. 40
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I\ECORD. BY MR. BURCHELL:
In the
Exhequer Q.-.What is your position with this company? A.-Assiatant
canada, Marine Inspector.
yinva Scotia Q.-.What are your duties? A. -Regulating the coaling of the
District. steamers; how much coal they should have; taking care of the crews

50 and so forth; handling all steamers, docking in port.
E xdence of Q.-That is a very large Company; a great many steamers? A.-Yes.
Edward Q.-Where is the head office? A.-Paris.
Dt°x Q.-.Branch office in New York? A.---Yes.
Contine. Q. French Company? A.--Yes. 10Q.- Are you from France yourself? A.--No, New York.

Q.-.I understand this line had been carrying munitions in their ships?
A.-For the last three years.

Q.-And you were told by the Captain of the Mont Blanc just before
he sailed there was another ship sailed from New York direct from the
other side and did not come -to Halifax? Do you know about that?
A.-There are so many in port I cannot remember.

Q.--It is quite usual for a ship loaded with munitions to go direct from
New York to go to the other side without going to Halifax? A.--Yes,
according to spéed; the ships sail according to convoys; there are sev- 20
eral different convoys; slow and fast;, fast convoys leave from New York.

Q.-The captain told us he mentioned one instance as I understood
him-perhaps I was wrong, there was one single ship left alone from New
York just recently or shortly before he did. A.--I don't know.

Q.--Do you know of instances of ships having sailed alone?
A.--In convoy.

Q.- Always in convoy? A.-Since the convoys have been going. .
Q.-Suppose a ship of 6 or 6- knots wanted to go over with munitions?

A.--It would be for.the British Admiralty.
Q.-.Do'you know? A.-I have no jurisdiction, on that. 30
Q.-Have you any knowledge? A.-No.
Q.-Have you had to do with the sailings of other ships besides the

Mont Blanc or just because you speak French? A.-.I always take
our captains to the Brit*sh Admiralty and I act'as interpreter for them.

Q.-Do you know of an instance of a ship leaving direct for the other
side from New York? A. -Explosives ship?

Q.-Yes. , A.-Not that I remember.
Q.-The captain of the .Mont Blanc, he didn't try to speak English at

this office at all? A.--No.
Q.-lHe spoke in French to you.and you translated to the men in the 40

British Admiralty? A.-I did. It was Commander Coates himself;
I know him personally.

Q.-.The first time as I understand you, were at the office Captain
Lemedec said the speed of his ship was 8 or 8.? A.-Between 8 and
8. knots.
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RECORD. Q.-.'he second time he' had the same speed marked on the paper?
in Ile A.-The second time there was no paper; the first time it was entered in
-xcicqiier the large book, as a rule I bring the captains in the moment they arrive
Canada, in port; when I brought him back the second time the Commander turns
Nova Scolia Up the book where his ship is entered and he asks is the record O. K. And

2dnit. Captain Lemedec he said, I don't think I can maintain that speed; there
was nothing said of the hourly .speed then but whether he could maintain

Evidcnceof 200 and he thought in very fine weather he could. Good weather.
E wa r<I Q.- Did he say fine weather? A.- Yes, fine weather.

rect°E' Q.-You were present on both occasions? A. - Yes. 10
aination. Q.- Do you remember Commander Coates or anybody in the British

Admiralty at New York telling Captain Lemedec that he didn't think
that the convoy at Halifax would accept him with the other ships. of the
convoy on account of the. small speed of his vessel but for him to go to
Halifax where he would get special orders if we were to cross the sea alone.
A.- -That is correct; when he asked him the second time for the speed
Commander Coates said he would see Commodore Wells and he came out
and said, you shall proceed to Halifax for convoy; those are the exact words

Q.--Is that all the conversation that- took place? A.--That is all.
Then he gave him his route to Halifax. The captain asked him--as J 20
said before- when he arrived at Halifax he would receive instructions from
the convoy in Halifax in case he lost his convoy.

Q.--Did Commander Coates know the nature of the cargo of this ship?
A.- Explosives.

Q.- Know T. N. T. Picric A'eid, wet and dry? A.-No, it was never
given on any ship, any captain I brought around; what is the nature of
the cargo- explosives, and that is all he puts down.

Q.--The British Admiralty in New York do not know the nature of the
cargo- did not know the nature of the cargo of the lMont Blanc?
A.--Not through what the captain and I said. 30

Q.-Tell us in your own words the conversation in full that took place
with Commander Coates, and Commander Wells if he was present, and
Captain Lemedec in reference to his coming to Ialifax for convoy?
A.-When I brought the captain around to Commander Coates when he
was ready to sail, I took him around and he turned to the page and asked
him again what was his speed and he told him after looking it over care-
fully he did not think he could maintain the speed of 81 knots and Com-
mander Coates asked him could he make 200 a day and Captain Lemedec
said in fine weather he thought he could .do it. So Commander Coates
said, I will have to see about that; he left us in the roomn and he went to 40
see Commodore Wells, and after being in with him a few minutes he came
out and said, Captain, you shall proceed to Halifax for convoy; I inter-
preted this to Captain Lemedec and Captain Lemedec said to him, sup-
posing I can't maintain that? I translated .that to Commander Coates
and he said from the convoy officer at Halifax you will receive a sealed letter
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RECORD. and in case you should not be able to keep up with the convoy this letter
I ,-~~ will give you your route across the Atlantic.

Excizequer Q.-.That is the whole conversation? A.-Absolutely.
Canada, Q.-.Then you were wrong in telling me Commander Coates told Cap-
Nova scctia tain Lemedee that he didn't think the convoy at Halifax would accept
.Adm iraiy1
pjsiric". him with the other ships on account of the small speed of his vessel?

No50,A. -I- didn't tell you that.
Evidence of Q.-No such conversation as that took place? A.--I didn't tell
Edward you that.

re°'J?-f Q.-I was reading to you what Captain Lemedec said? A.-I trans- 10
aiination. lated what was given to me and what I told Captain Lemedec; I don't

know anything else.
Q.--There was no such conversation; Commander Coates or Commo-

dore Wells did not tell Captain Lemedec that he did not think the convoy
at Halifax would accept hirm with the other ships on account of the small
speed of his vessel? A.-Not that I remember.

Q,-I will read to you the whole statement; page 27; "He had received
orders from the British authorities in New York to come to Halifax to
join a convoy. The British did not wish him to leave with the convoy
from New York on account of the slow speed of his ship; they told him that 20
they did not think that the convoy at Halifax would have accepted him
with the other ships on account of the small speed of his vessel; but to come
on the same to Halifax where he would get special orders if he were to
cross the sea alo.ne." A.-I don't remember that. I only remember
what I told you and that is exactly what I translated.

Q.--You knew yourself the nature of the cargo? .A.-I knew explo-
sives, that is all; 1 had nothing to do with that.

Q.-You didn't know she had T. N. T., benzol and picric acid wet and
picric acid dry? A.--I know they all carry about the same cargo.
. Q.-Do other ships carry similar cargoes like that from New York? 30
A.-Practically all explosives ships carry about the-same.

Q*-T. N. T., benzol, pièric acid wet, and pieric acid 'dry? A.-Yes.
Qr-'Where did these ships go? A.-It is up to the Admiralty, we

have no jurisdiction.
Q.--You go with most of the captains; have ships with similar cargoes

come to Halifax? A.-I am.not in a place to tell you; when I get these
Admiralty orders they are confidential and not to be repeated.

Q.--They must be repeated in court.

MI. MR. BURCHELL TO THE COURT: The question is does he krowBurchell. that ships with similar cargoes come to Halifax and he says his information 40
is secret.

I think the question is important.M- Mýellish-MR. MELLISH:
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RECORD. HIS LORDSHIP: It is all right; tell anything you know.
In the
Excheguer A.- They come to ports wherever they are assigned by the Admiralty;
Canda, Norfolk, Sydney-.I don't know whether there is any come to Halifax
Nova Scotia before; I do not remember every ship, -which port, where she catches the
Admiralty
District. convoy; we have on an average 40 to 50 sailings every two weeks and it

No. 5 is hard to remember each ship.
Ericlence Qof With similar cargoes to this? A,-Yes.
Edward Q.-Who is the Board of Underwriters in New York? A.-.The
Drec-x' Board of Underwriters.
amination. Q.-.Know who they.are? A.-No. 10continuca. Q.--Know anything about them at all? A.--Board of Underwriters

of the port of New York; that is all I know.
Q.--Are they insurance company? A.-I don't know.
Q. -Who is Mr. Schrimpf? A.--He is the Chief Maritime Trans-

portation Officer for the French Government.
Q.--Did he have to do with the loading of the cargo? A.-He tells

us what ships he wants and what cargoes he wants in them and he orders
the .cargo; he acts for the French Government and is the shipper; he
tells us what cargo is to be shipped and we do it. Provided it is agreed
by the expert captain and he tells where it is to be loaded; Captain Dexter. 20

Q,-·The fellow who signs the certificate? A.--Yes. (M. B. E. /99).
Q.-He is the surveyor? A.-.Yes, he is the surveyor.
Q.--For insurance companies? A.-Yes, for the port of New York.
Q.---And that is all you can tell us about it? A.--He is the expert

of explosives and shipping and stowing of explosives; Captain Dexter is
not in the country at the 'present time; he is in Cuba I believe.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Deners.

Q.--Was there another interpreter besides yourself that was engaged be-
tween the captain of the Mont Blanc and the authorities? Does Com-
mander Coates understand French? A.--No. 30

Q.--This long conversation which has been repeated, could that. have
happened between Commander Coates and Captain Lemedec if Captain

- Lemedec cannot express himself in French and Commander Coates does
not understand English? A.--I interpreted.

Q.--You never interpreted the conversation Captain Lemedec said?
A.--There might be a few words more or less, but what I say is exactly
the meaning of what was told word for* word.

Q,-What Mr. Burchell read in substance from the evidence is that
correct? A.-Yes, you cannot interpret word for word. If you inter-
preted the sentence word for word why- 40
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ECoRD. MR. BURCHELL: I do not believe the British authorities made such
h ie a statement as Captain Lemedec said he made; I don't believe there is
LE Je quer such a fool inthe service.
t uUrt Of!
C.nada,
:\fVa Scotia MR. HENRY: Other people may have different opinions as to what
1 dmIiiirai'ty

liistrit. constitutes a fool.

No. 50
Kidenceof MR. BURCHELL: He would not be sent here for the purpose of
.Iward *finding out about the convoy if he was too slow.HL Flower,

i >rect-Ex-
Sniinatioh. BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-Commander Wyatt on the stand yesterday said that the Mont
Blanc was the only ship that came into Halifax Harbour with explosives. 10
To your knowledge has there been any other ships besides the Mont Blanc
that sailed from New York with explosives for Halifax? A.-I don't
exactly recall; I know one went to Sydney. I know that.

Q.--Was it a French ship? A.-All French; all our explosives ships.
Q.- And Captain Lemedec said ships similar to the Mont Blanc are all

loaded the same as the Mont Blanc. A. - That is right.
Q.-Was there ever an American ship sailed to Halifax with any ex-

plosiv:es? A.-Not for us; I don't know for anybody else; not for,
our account.

Q.-Do you know for a fact such has happened another vessel besides 20
the Mont Blanc whether French or American? A.-I know of one;
an English ship, the Harlem, sailed a long time ago, but I don't think she
came to Halifax but she was loaded similar to the Mont Blanc.

Q.-Did any ship come to.Halifax? A.-She may have but I don't
know.

B' (aptain BY CAPTAIN HOSE:

Q.-You say that there are several ships belonging to this line which
are practically always used for explosives? A.---Yes. .

Q.-Do you know any objection in view of the fact of their so contin-
ually used for explosives about fitting them with special flooding arrgnge- 30
ments? A.- No that I know of. No.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Q.-All these ships are very old class for carrying explosives?
there are two brand new ones now.

A.*-*No
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RECORD. BY CAPTAIN HOSE THROUGH HIS LORDSHIP:
In the
Exciequer The press are requested not to mention the name
Canada, their ships carrying explosives.
Nova Scotia

Dirity BY MR. MELLISH:

E -llenceof Q.--As 1 understand many, if not most of the ship
Edward sives either leave New York with convoy or go to No
Il. FIowc%'r,
1iret°x- convoy? A..-*Yes.
aConation:
continued.

of the Company or

s laden with xplo-
rfolk for orders for

R. ECCLES.
Official Reporter. 10

Mr. Henry. MR. HENRY: On the last day we sat the first series of sessions I was
instructed by Your Lordship to interview Admiral Chambers, Port Convoy
Officer,and ask him to make an official request to the Admiralty in New
York for certain information, I did so and this document has been sent
to me by Admiral Chambers and I propose to put it in now. Exhibit
M. B.E. /100.

Mr.
Burchell.

MR. BURCHELL: Does that contain a copy of the record?

Mr. Henry. MR. HENRY: I fancy it is in the big book the witness referred to.

Mr. Nolan. MR. NOLAN: At the suggestion of Mr. Henry when I left Halifax
in December and went to New York I went to the British Admiralty 20
and interviewed Commander Coates and he told me he had no specifie
recollection of the conversation with Captain- Lemedec but that he had
satisfied himself that the speed of the Mont Blanc was sufficient to keep
up 200 miles a day and for that reason routed her for Halifax.

No. 51. No. 51.
Evidence of
Herbert
Whitehead, HERBERT WHITEHEAD, R. N. C. V. R. BEING CALLED AS A
Direct-Ex- WITNESS AND DULY SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS
amined by FOLLOWS:
Mr. Henry,
K. C.

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:

Q..-You are a mate I understand in the service of the Canadian Naval 30
Service? A.-R. N. C. V. R.

Q.-You were I understand in command of a drifter? A.-Yes.
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_RECORD. Q.-And .on the morning of the 6th December tell us what you did?
1; the When you started out where you went? A. -On that particular morn-

ing I was acting as duty boat; my duties consisted of supplying pro-
(inada, visions to the drifters at anchor at the Dartmouth Cove and at the North

oV0a Scotia West Arm. I left the flag staff dock at the Dock Yard about 25 to 9 as
Dmstl near as I can tell, to go alongside the Niobe for those provisions; the

No. 51Niobe at that time was coaling. She had a coal hulk alongside and I
videnceof could not get to the gangway at all. Just before I got to the coal hulk
Ivrbert I heard a lot of whistling out in the stream and on my starboard side.Xhitchead

.... '., Q.-You had to go north from the flag staff to the Niobe? A.-Yes. 10
J heard a lot of whistling and my helmsman he pointed out to me, and said,

ontinued. it looks like some trouble coming there.
Q.-That directed your attention? A.-Yes.
Q.- What did you see when you looked? A.--I saw a vessel which

afterwards proved to be the Mont Blanc steaming up the harbour, and a
vessel, which afterwards proved to be the Imo, steaming down.

Q.--Where was the Mont Blanc when you first saw her? What part
of the harbour? A. -I first saw her as I was backing out from the flag
staff.

Q.-Whére was she then? A.-She was just about abreast of the 20
dry dock between the dry dock and the Niobe.

Q.- What part-side? A.-Dartmouth side of the harbour.
Q.--Had she at that time passed the British cruiser laying at anchor?

A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you see her pass the cruiser? A.·-I did.
Q.-Which side of the cruiser did she pass? A.-Between the

cruiser and the Dartmouth shore.
Q.--Did you continue to watch her? A.-After the helmsman point-

ed out there was going to be some trouble, as he said, I watched them;
both slips. 30

Q.-At that time when your attention was again directed to the Mont
Blanc where was she? A.-She was then about abreast of the dry
dock.

Q.- Which side? A..- Over on the Dartmouth side.
Q.- Had she to your appreciation changed her course from the time

you first saw her? A.--Not up to that time.
Q.-How far away from her was the Imo when your attention was

cal ed to her approximately? A.- should say 600 or 700 yards.
Q.- -To the best of your judgment how were their relative courses when

you saw them? A.- They seemed to me at that time to be almost 40,
headed on to each other.
* Q.--Can you tell which was the further to the Eastward--nearer the

Dartmouth shore at that time? A.-From my position I could not.
Q.--Would you say their masts would be in line at-that time or was

either inclined towards the other? A.-Was one canted a little?
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RECORD. Q..-.Yes. A..-From my position I could not very well tell that.
In a, From where I was they seemed to be almost head on.
Exchequer Q.-When you say on the Dartmouth side can you give us some idea
Colet of
Canada., how close they were to that side or if you cannot do that how much they
Nova Scotia were on the Dartmouth side of the centre channel? A.--Both ves-
Drcait sels were well over the centre of the channel. The cruiser you mentioned

-o 5 was anchored about the centre of the channel and the Mont Blanc.pass-
Evie eof ed between her and the Dartmouth shore.
HIerbert Q -And apparently going up on the same line? A.-Yes.

. NC.V.,., Q.--You said you heard whistles; Qive us the first whistle .that you 10
Direct-Ex- noticed; distinguished? A.-The first whistle was a two whistle signal
on"e". from the Mont Blanc.

Q.-Did you hear any signal from the Imo? A.--I did.
Q.--After that? A.--I did.
Q.--What was that? A.-The Mont Blanc signal was followed

almost immediately afterwards by a one blast signal from the Imo.
Q.--Was this at a time when they were 600 or 700 yards? A.--They

had approached in the meantime.
Q.-How close would you think the two vessels were when the Mont

Blanc blew the two blast signal? A.-I could not say; they were 20
very close.

Q.- Not 100 yards? A,-No, not under that; they were coming up
on each other.

Q.-The one blast signal from the Imo followed closely after the two
blast from the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes.

Q.--Was there enough interval for the people on the Imo to hear the
two blast signal from the Mont Blanc before their one blast signal was
blôwn; after the two blast signal was blown on the Mont Blanc was there
enough time so that the Imo could hear that before they blew their one
blast? A.--Yes. 30

- Q.--Did you as a sea faring man; did it seem to you the second signal
was blown in answer to the first? A.--Appeared to me what I call
a cross signal in answer to the two blast signal from the Mont Blanc.

Q.-Following the two blast signal from the Mont Blanc did not notice
any change in her course? A.-J did; she went to port.

Q.--Promptly or slowly or how? A.-She was not steaming very
fast and answered the helm rather slowly but she went to port following
the signal.

Q.--Can you give us any idea of the speed which the Mont Blanc was
steaming at the time she blew the two blast signal? A.-Going very 40
slow. I should judge the speed between two and three knots an hour.

Q.-Could you estimate the speed of the Imo at the time the two blast
signal was blown from the Mont Blanc? A.-I could not; but she
was going much quicker than the Mont Blanc was travelling.-
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R, ECORD. Qi-.When the Imo blew the one blast signal did you notice any change
In the in her course? A.r-Yes, she changed to starboard.
Exchequer Q.-.Were there any other signals given before the collision after the
Canada, signals you have given us and before the collision? A.--Yes.
Nova Scotia Q.-What? A.--The Mont Blanc whistled or gave three blasts in-
D/t[icI"' dicating he was going astern; that was answered by three blasts from the

No 5 Imo.

hidenceof Q.-Was there any great interval of time between these two 3 blast
Herbert signals or followed one another rapidly? A.-Followed rapidly with an.\\ hitehead,
R.N.C.V.'.,Rinterval of possibly a few seconds. 10
Irect-Ex- Q.-.The Mont Blanc first and the Imo followed? A.-Yes.
ainie"l. Q.--Did you notice whether in accordance with the signal the Mont

Blanc's engines were put astern? A.-J didn't; personally I don't
believe they were reversed; the signal was given that the engines were
going astern but I, saw no wash around the propellor~ to indicate the engines
were moving astern.

Q. *What about the Imo? A.--Her stern was away from me; I
could not tell you.

Q.-After the three blast signal from the Imo was given, could you
tell whether her course changed at all -after the three blast signal? 20
A.-No, I could not; the Mont Blanc was between me and the Imo.

Q,-By that time she had closed you off as it were? A.--Yes.
Q.-I presume from what you told us, shortly after this the collision

happened? A.--Yes.
Q.-Can you give us any.idea of the time that elapsed from the three

blasts given by the Mont Blanc, between that and the- collision?
A.-It would not be a minute; less than a minute.

Q.-Did you hear any sound of the collision? A.-I did; crash.
Q.-Describe it as best yQu can? A.-A crashing, rending sound;

I can hardly describe it; as though--well you can imagine how iron will 30
crash with a rending sound.

Q.-.Instantaneous or did it last any appreciable length- of time?
A.-A sudden crash.

Q.-Yes. A.-No, a rending crash.
Q.-Extended over sone period of time? A.--A short period.
Q.-To your mind did the length of fhe sound indicate anything what-

ever as to the nature of the collision as to whether one ship penetrated
at all in the side of the other? A.-From the noise I heard, I was sure
one ship had gone into the other a certain distance.

.Q.-.Where was your boat at the moment of the collision? A.-I 40
was about 100 yards away from the Mont Blanc.

Q.-At the moment of the collision? A.-I was a little north of
the Niobe between the Niobe and the Dock Yard.

Q.-That is to say you didn't stop at the Niobe? A.-No, I kept
going slow ahead.
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RECORD. Q.-Can you fix for us the time of the collision? A.-It would be
li tc as near as I can get it 10 to 9.

Exchequer Q.--You were in the wheelhouse? A. -Yes.
Court of
Canada. Q.-Had you a clock there? A.--Yes.
Yova Scotia Q.-.Look at it? A.-Yes.
Éisti."' Q.-.At 10 to 9 by your clock? A.--Yes, the time of the collision.

ý0. 51- Q.-After the collision occurred what did you do in your ship?
Evidence of Q.-·I saw the fire break out on the Mont Blanc, saw that there was a
ihedert ship on fire with a crew aboard and needed assistance; as I got alongside

R.N,.c.x?.Y.,her the crew of the Mont Blanc were lowering their boats and I got my 10
Di et-Ex- megaphone and shouted through the wheelhouse window, jump into
Contined. my boat, and I would take them tô Bedford Basin if there was any danger;

I didn't think they understood; they got into boats and pulled to the
Dartmouth side.

Q.- -Did they make any effort that you heard to let people know there
was likely to be an explosion? A.--There was some talking and com-
motion in both boats but as to giving warning, I heard none.

Q.-.Do you speak French? A.--No.
Q.--Were you close' to both boats? A.--Right alongside of both.
Q.--One was lowered from each side of the ship? A.-They were 20

both at the stern; the port boat they were unshackling if from the falls
the side nearest to me. And I was going around her stern and saw the other
boat.

Q.--At that time the Mont Blanc was headed towards the Halifax
shore? A.--Yes.

Q.- Can you tell from your observation whether the direction in which
the Mont Blanc was heading was changed by the collision? A.- It*was.

Q.--Can you give us how many points? A.--No I could not.
Q.--Did you note in which direction the Mont Blanc was heading at

the time of the collision, at the moment of the impact? A.--She was 30
heading about 45 degrees across the harbour.

Q.--Half way between up and down and at right angles? A.--Yes.
Q.-·Can you give us any points on the Halifax shore to which you con-

sidered she was heading at the moment of the collision? A.--From my
position she appeared to be heading towards pier 9 as near as I can tell
from my position at the time.

Q.- .After the collision how~was she heading? A.-·She had canted
a little further over towards the Halifax shore.

Q.--Could you tell us whether at the time of the collision or subse-
qeuntly you noticed any evidence of the propellor of the Mont Blanc? 40
A.-I didn't.

Q.- Either forward or back? A.-No.
Q.-You passed close to her stern within a very few moments after the

collision? A.- I e ent right around her stern.
Q.-Was the propellor roving at that time? A.--It was not.
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RECORD' Q.-During the time you remained in the neighbourhood of the Mont
In the Blanc until shortely before the explosion did you-notice any movement'
Excheguer of the propellor of the Mont Blanc? A.--I didn't.
Canada, Q.- Can you tell us how long you remained with your ship in the neigh-
No v Scotia bourhood of the Mont Blanc? A.--Until the explosion.
District Q.-.At the moment of the explosion where was your ship? A.-.Be-

tween the Mont Blanc and opposite the Dry Dock.
&idence of Q.- That is to say you had headed south? A.--Heading back to-
Herbert the Niobe.
W\hitehead
R.N.c.v.R., Q.-You had some reason for taking that course; tell us what it was? 10

i)aect-Ex- A.-Before the large explosion there were three other distinct explosions
inue". took place; minor ones from the Mont Blanc.

Q.-.Where did you notice them? A.-*On board; they appeared
to me to come out of the fore hatch.

Q.-What effect did this have on your determination? A..--I came
to the conclusion from the dense black smoke that was sent up by three
explosions I concluded the vessel was loaded with oil and I thought I had
better get out of the way.

Q.-To the best of your belief the crew had all left? A.-Apparent-
ly they had. 20

Q.-There was nobody on board you saw? It was because of these three
minor explosions you determined to leave the neighbourhood? A.-Yes.

Q.--And while you were on your way to the Niobe again the explosion
occurred? -.Ar-Yes.

Q.--In thé mearítime the Mont Blanc had drifted ashore? A.- Yes.
Q.-Just below pier 6? A.-Yes.
Q.-Just before the explosion did you see anybody on the Mont Blanc's

deck? A.-I saw two men; they were walking along the fore and aft
bridge from the admidship bridge to the poop.

Q.- Could you recognize from their attire what they were? A.-I 30
could not.

Q.-Could you mention anything of the attire of any of them?
A.--I know one had a red sweater on.

Q.-Can you suggest any way these men could haye come from?
A.-I cannot.
• Q.-Were there any small boats about the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes.
I saw a picket boat alongside immediately before she exploded.

Q.-Naval boat? A.-Appeared to be a Naval picket.boat.
Q.-With sailors; could you tell whether men of warsmen? A.-I

saw men in the boat and concluded from the cut of the boat it was a Naval 40
picket boat and concluded the men were Naval men, but I am not positive.

Q.-.Was that the only small boat you saw in the neighbourhood of the
Mont Blanc? A.-That is the only one I saw.

Q.-Was it a boat propelled by-oars? A. -Steam pinnace.
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RECORD. Q.-.And you also saw the Stella Maris? A.-Yes, but when I saw
Iv the her she was drifting helplessly it was after the explosion; I didn't notice
Exchequer her before.
Canada, Q.-Tell us the approximate distance you were from the Mont Blanc
Nova Scoia when the explosion took place? A.-About 100 yards.
Aidzrca. Q.- Stern on? A.-Starboard quarter was next her.

. Q.-You were in the wheelhouse? A.--Yes.
Evidenceof Q.- -With you who was there?. A.-One man at the helm.

hie ede Q.-Was the shock of the explosion felt severely on your boat?
R.N.C.V.Tv.,A.-Yes. All got shook up pretty badly.
I)irect-Ex- Q.-The wheelsman what happened to him? A.-When I came to

on"ne"(. my senses I looked around for him and he was gone. I found him sub-
sequently and laid him on deck; he is still in hospital.

Q.-.You yourself except for being rendered unconscious did not receive
any serious injuries? A.-No serious injury at all; minor cuts about
the head and face; glass in my face and bruises about the body but noth-
ing serious.

Q.-.Did you take the wheel of your ship? A.- When I came to my
senses I looked for the man who should have been at the wheel and I took
it myself; we still had headway on and I took her alongside the coal hulk 20
at the Niobe.

Q.-Were the engines able to operate? A.-The explosion stopped
the engines; the engineer got them started again.

Q.-He was injured? A.- He was burnt about the arms; thrown
on top of the cylinders in the engine room and burned He stood by.

Q.- I want to know whether, if you know, if there was any disturbance
of the water following this explosion? A.-There was a serious dis-
turbance but I don't remember much of it; I was unconscious myself in
the wheelhouse and the first intimation I had there was a serious distur-
bance in the water was from one of my stokers he put his hands on the 30
wheelhouse windows and pulled himself up and said; Captain are yôu
alive; he said come and jump; we are gone. It didn't appear to me as if
we still had the boat under our feet and stayed with it.

Q.-.Was the hull of your boat perforated? A.-The whole star-
board side is perforated by pieces of shell of some description-steel.

Q.-Were any below the water liné? A.--Some are.
Q.-What does that indicate to your mind? A.-It indicates the

boat had been listed heavily to port and received some of the shëll in that
position.
- Q.--Is there anything else in connection with the matter which occurs 40

to you to mention? A.-I do not know that there is.

BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.-What is the name of your boat? A.-I was on C. D. 73 at that
time.
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Q.-Could you give the Court any idea of the course of the Imo at the
moment of the collision? You gave us the course of the Mont Blanc
heading in your estimation to pier 9; can you give us any information as
to how the Imo was heading at the moment of the collison? . A.--She
was heading much the same angle down stream that the Imo was up stream.

Q.- The vessels met at practically right angles? A.-Yes, as near
as I could judge.

20. DI.

Cvidence of
1erbert BY MR. BURCHELL:
Whitehead,
RNC V1 . . . .

irect-Ex
xtination
4ontinued

RECORD.

.n the,
2xchepuer
Court c
Canada,

vara Scolia
A dirirally
District.

.1
* Q.-You were down by the Niobe is that where your boat was at the
time of the collision? A ;i was past the Niobe heading towards Bed- 10
ford Basin at the time of the collision.

Q.-.And your boat was moving up stream? A.-Yes.
Q.-Motor boat? A..- One of the C. D. boats.
Q.--At the time of the collision how far past the Niobe were you; were

- you up as far as the Dry Dock or below that? The Niobe is about No. 3
wharf? A.- No, No. 4 wharf is the coal wharf and the Niobe is here.

·somewhere.
Q.- -Right at the hospital? A.-.Abreast of the hospital.
Q.-Was the Niobe lying abreast of the hospital in the Dock Yard as

shown on this M. B. R. /4. How far past the Niobe were you at the 20
time of the collision? A.-Midway between the Niobe and the Dry •

Dock.
Q.-And you were close into the Halifax side? A.-Yes.
Q.-- I understood you saw the Mont Blanc pass the High Flyer?

A..-Yes.
Q.-You were then where? Alongside the Niobe. A. -- No, at the

time she passed the ligh Flyer I was about opposite only on the other
side from the Mont Blanc.

Q.-.And you were going to the Niobe? A.- Yes.
Q.-Did- you stop at the Nlobe as you went up? A. No, in the 30

ordinary course of events I would have but I saw this entanglement.
Q.-When you heard these signals you told us about you were down

by the Niobe? A.-Yes.
Q.- It was the helmsman that called your attention and then after

that you heard the signals? A.--Yes.
Q.-The signals came one ship would whistle, and then the other ship

would whistle, and then the first ship again; that is the way they came?
In sequence? A.-Yes.

Q.-Any time any of the whistles you hedrd; the same ship gave two
signals on her whistle in succession? A.-No. 40

Q.-That didn't happen? A.- No.
Q.-The Imo we would say would whistle and then the Mont Blanc and

the Imo again and the Mont Blane again?» A.-,Yes.
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RECORD. Q.-J suppose you remember the whistle signals by some sort of se-
In the quence? A.-Yes.
Exchequer Q..--I may say I think I am right in stating that all the witnesses fron
Court of
Canada, the French ship have stated that the three whistle signal was blown from
Nova Scotia the Imo just before the collision which was the last signal which was
Disrct blown before the collision and that the French ship did not blow a three

whistle signal at all before the collision; and J would also tel] you that
Evideri eof I think J am right in stating that a number of bystanders called as witnesses
Herbert and none of them have yet stated as far as I remember that the Mont
E.N.C.VRd.,Blanc did blow a three blast whistle signal before the collision I think 10
Direct-Ex- you are the first witness who has said so; do you think you might possibly

Co °c"e. be mistaken about that, do you think you might possibly be mistaken?
A.-No, sir; I am not mistaken.

Q.-Which according to you blew the three blasts first? A..-The
Mont Blanc.

Q..- Are you quite certain that it might not have been the Imo that
blew the first three blasts? A.--.It was not the Imo.

Q.-You would be approximately where when you heard the three
whistle signal? A.-At point X on M. B. R. /4 near No. 25.

Q.-.A.nd the collision you say was off pier 6 or 8? I suppose you could 20
not tell very well? A.-It seemed to me to be a little north of pier 6;
from the position I was in.

Q.--That is soiewhere in that radius there; that would be 800 yards?
A.-Yes.

Q.-When you heard four whistles? A.-Yes, there were six whistles,
two from each besides the two 3-whistle signals.

Q.-Two from one, one from another, and then two astern? Four
different signals? A.--Yes.

Q. -And they were given when 800 yards away? A.--Yes.
Q.-- I suppose you will admit a person a little nearer than you could 30

perhaps distinguish the signals better than yourself? A.,-He would
have to have better eyesight than I have because J saw the steam from
the whistles as well as heard the sound.

Q. -You saw the steam from the Mont Blanc when she blew the three
blasts? A.-Yes.

Q.-But you did not notice her propellor working at all? A.--No.
Q. -These four signals came pretty quickly together? A.-Yes.

' Q.- All within a space of how long? A.-.I could not tell you just
exactly; very quickly in quick succession. .

Q.-More than a minute; two minutes? A.-.Within two minutes. 40
are told the Stella Maris was going up on the Halifax side; did

you see the Stella Maris before the collision? A.-No, I didn't.
Q.-You didn't notice whether the Stella Maris was in between the

Richmond piers--8 and the Imo? A.-I never saw the Stella Maris
until after the explosion.
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kECORD. Q.- Of course your attention would be caught as a sailor when you
la the heard the cross signal you would catch it right away? A landsman would
!.xchequer not notice it but a sailor would? A.--Almost anyone in a port like

Ca Halifax who knows signals would know it.
.va S Q.- At the time of this one blast signal you heard from the Imo was

mstic. 'given do you think if the Stella Maris was between you and her you would
have noticed it? , A.- I don't know anything about the Stella. Maris;

Evience'of the only time I saw her was after the explosion. -
1teead Q.-See an American boat go up shortly before that? A.-Yes.

R..c..., Q.--Pretty well camouflaged? A.-Yes, I saw an American boat 10
Iirect-Ex- but whether camouflaged I could not say.

nte". Q.--You -cannot recollect any of the extraordinary camouflage?
A.--No.

Q.-As I understand it you saw the Mont Blanc pass between the
High Flyer and the Dartmouth shore and you did not pay any attention
to her until she got a piece further up the harbour? A.--I was looking
after my own ship getting alongside the Niobe.

Q.-And from the position you were in it was pretty hard to say whether
she came closer to mid channel or not? A.-I could not see.

Q.-Between the time you first saw her and the second? A.-No. '20
Q.-And being so far away it would be difficult to see the position of the

ship in the channel? A.-Yes.
Q.-And you would not want to say that with any certainty? A.--No.
Q.--I suppose you were not burdening your rnind with evidence at that

time looking forward to giving evidence at the enquiry? A.-No.
Q.--And you were just telling us your recollection afterwards?

A..-.Yes.
Q.--I suppose you will agree with me a vessel going ahead it is rather

difficult to estimate the speed? A.->Well, you can form some idea.
Q.--With any degree of exactitude? A.-Not with any degree of 30

exactitude.
Q.--Do you know the harbour pretty well? A.-·Yes, fairly well.
Q.-.Could you say what point of land the Imo would be heading for at

the time of the collision? A..- At the time of the collision her bow
would be almost in a direct linë with the Niobe; I think she cut the chan-
nel at an angle of about 45 I think that would make her head almost in
line with the Niobe.

Q.- Was that her position all along the time you were watching her;
pointing down towards the Niobe? A.-No, I saw her alter her course
from down stream to starboard. 40

Q.-She came to starboard? , A.-Yes.
Q.--Were you close enough.- to the boats leaving the Mont Blanc to

get a warning if they wanted to warn you? A.-I was up alongside
them both boats.

Q.--Both boats? A. * Both boats.
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RECORD. Q.-And you got no warning of any kind? A.-No verbal warning
In the at all; the only thing--I don't know if you could call it a warning, I saw
Exchequer some one standing in one of the boats waving his arms, it might be.meant
Canrda, to indicate almost anything; there was no verbal warning given at all;
Nova Scotia I had one of the stokers who was a French Canadian on the look out at theAdmiralty
Dist"ici. bow and he speaks French and he said he never heard any warning given

in French and I never heard any in English.
Evidence of Q.-How close to the boats were you? A.--Right close to them;
1ierbert right under my side.
R..hCh.1., Q.-How much in feet? A. -15 or 20 feet. 10
Direct-Ex- Q.-Both boats? A.-,Yes, both.

o °e"o. Q.-Did you notice the Imo after the collision? A.-Yes, I saw her.
Q.-What was she apparently doing? -A.-*Just drifting; it appear-

ed to me to be drifting.
Q.-·Did she appear to you to be standing by the other ship first?

A.-She might have been but it did not appear to me to be that way; as
a matter of fact I did not think she wás standing by, because the crew of
the Imo all rushed on to the forecastle head and were busy looking over
the side to see the damage done to their own ship.

Q.--How long before you saw the Imo trying to make any manoeuvers 20
after the collision? It took you some time to get up to the place of the
collision? A.--A couple of minutes.

Q.-Must have taken more than that? A.-Not very long; two
or three minutes.

Q.--Nearly half a mile? A.-Not very long; I was moving all the
time in their direction.

Q.-At the time you got up the Imo she was still drifting? A.-Yes.
Q..-How far away was she from the Mont Blanc? A.- She had

broken away from the Mont Blanc and was drifting shore broadside on.
Q.-Port or starboard side to the Halifax side? A.-Port side to 30

the Dartmouth side practically heading down stream; not straight up and
down; she had a little cant towards the Halifax side.

Q.-Then her engines were not moving? A.-I didn't notice them.
Q.--After you got uD there did you notice the Imo trying to make any

manoeuvre? A'-No, I didn't.
Q.-Trying to get up or down the harbour? A.-No.
Q.--You didn't pay any attention? A.-My attention was concen-

trated on the Mont Blanc.
Q.-The only time you noticed the Imo was when you first got there

and saw her apparently drifting? A.-Yes. 40
Q.--How far would she be from the Mont Blanc when you got up?

A.-.Possibly 50 yards.
Q.-Did you notice any damage to the Imo? A.-Two holes in her

starboard bow.
Q.-Think again; port or starboard ? A.-On the starboard bow.
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RECORD. Q.--There are no holes now on the starboard bow? A.-Well, I
In the don't know, possibly it is only one hole.
Ixchequer Q.-Are these the kind of holes you saw? (M. B. E./97) A.-No.
Canada, Q.-I suppose you didn't pay enough attention to say accurately
Nova Scolia whether port or starboard? .A.-I just took a glance; I was looking
Dstraiy after the Mont Blanc.

No. 1 Q.-By the time you got up had the men got into the boats?
Evidence*of A.-They were getting in; the last two or three men were getting in when

hlerbert I got there they were almost ready for pushing away from the side of the
V.c. Mont Blanc. .10
Meot-.E Q.-That is the second boat? A.--It was the port side boat.

i minatio Q-Tati h
Contîne". Q.ý--Where was the other boat? A.-I met it at the stern of the ves-

sel; I passed around.
Q.-At that time was the Mont Blanc heading towards the Halifax

shore? A.-Yes, just moving ahead very slowly but straight.
Q.--And the propellor was not working? A.-No.
Q.-You passed around her stern and you would know?. A.-Yes,

I would have seen it.
Q.-You could not be mistaken about that? Ar-No.
Q.--What kind of speed would you say she was making then? 20

A.-Going very slowly. I don't know you could estimate the speed at
all- it was so slow.

Q,-.Pretty nearly into the pier 6? A.-Yes, her nose was about
level with the end of the pier. She was nosing into the berth apparently.

Q.-That is to say the bow of the steamer was right into pier 6?
A.-Yes.

. Q.--Then these men who left the ship had to row the whole way across
the harbour? A.-The greater part; i of the way anyway.

Q.-They practically had to row froni the head of pier 6 to the Dart- .
mouth shore? A.-No, not that far; when I got there the men were 30
lowering their boats; they would not get into mine; I went around their
stern and when I got to the starboard side she was just nosing into pier 6.

Q.--How far from pier 6 when you got there? A.-Not very far;
possibly 30 or 40 yards.

,Q.--With the exception of that 30 or 40 yards and the length of the ship
the men must have rowed all the way? It was shorter to go to the Halifax
side if they wanted.? A.-Yes.

Q.--Where was this boat lowered you saw? A.--It was the after
boat on the amidship bridge as near as I can recollect, the falls were left
hanging over the side. 40

Q.-Could you see anybody on pier 6? A.-No.
Q.-Was she going into pier 6 in a parallel position to the pier?

- A.-.Yes, to the south side.
Q.-Didn't go in at an angle across the head of the wharf? A.-Very

straight right into it.
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By Mr.
Henry.

BY MR. HENRY.I

Q.-.I neglected to ask you, you were on the starboard side of the Mont
Blanc at one time? A -Could you at that time notice the damage
done by the collision to the side of the Mont Blanc? A.-I did see a
gash in her side appeared to be near the fore hatch.

Q.- Could you tell anything of the size of it? A.-No, I didn't go
close enough.

Q.- Could you tell whether it extended, what extent it had up and
down? A.--It seemed to extend from the deck line down to the water
line.

Q.- Could you form any estimate of the depth of the penetration from 40
where to where? A.- No I could not; it was quite a gash.

Q.-Was there smoke coming from the gash while you were there?
A.-Yes.

. Q.--How far was her starboard side from the wharf going in?
A.--Quite a distance; some little distance. You could not just tell.

Q.-Feet or yards? A.-IJ would not attempt to say; I came
around and came away again.

Q.--Did you see her after she was actually inside the pier? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did the bow of the ship strike ground? A.--Yes.
Q.-You could see her stop? A.--You could tell when she struck;

her way stopped immediately.
Q.-Would it be half way between the Lorne Club and pier 6 she came

,in or very close to pier 6? A.--Quite close to pier 6. 10
Q.--Do you say it was parallel to the pier or across? A.-Almost

parallel to the pier as near as possible.
Q.-Do you think there was anybody steering her? A.-If she

had had more way on ber and heading like that I would swear some one
was but after seeing the crew get away I cannot.

Q.-You mentioned two men on the ship one with a red sweater?
A.-Yes.

Q.- .What about the other one? A.---I could not _distinguish him
from the other man at all; I saw the figures of the two men and they
were there a few seconds before the final explosion. 20

Q.- Possible to get aboard from the pier? A.--No, I don't think they
could have got aboard from the pier; I didn't see any myself.

Q.- She was not close enough to get aboard at any time? A.-.No,
What I think is this; these two men were two naval men who had pro-
bably climbed up the boats falls from the pinnace at the time of the ex-
plosion.

Q.-Could you give us the speed of your boat? A.-She goes about
9, 8- knots.

Q.-And you drove her top speed? A.-I went full speed on her.
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RECORD. Q.--Could you estimate from the volume of .smoke or the position of the
in the smoke with relation to the skin of the ship whether there was any serious
Exchequer penetration at all? A.-No, 'I could not; the smoke of course wasCou? t of
Canada, coming out on deck; there was a little flame on the side of the ship where
N tovaScia the gash was and dense smoke coming out also.
î'qsir." Q.-What part, speaking of the up and down dimension of the gash,

No w 51 as the flame appearing? A.--It was in all parts intermingled, with the
Evidence»of dense black smoke.

erbert Q.-.Was it in all parts of the height of the gash? A.-Yes.
Whitehead,
R.N.C.V.R.,
Direct-Ex- .BY MR. MELLISH:
a minfation.
Continued.

Q.-After the collision when you went up there which side of the Imo
would be towards you? A.-*Starboard side.

Q.-And did you notice the hole or more than one hole in the vessel?
A.--I think I noticed two holes; I could not possibly be sure on account
of my attention being on the Mont Blanc.

Q.-Are you sure whether you saw the hole at~all or not? A.,Yes,
I saw at least one hole.

Q.-I don't know whether it has been made clear; before the helmsman
drew your attention to the ships to the Mont Blanc and the Imo, had you
heard any whistles? A.-.Yes, I had.Q.--But unable to say which boat they were from? A.-No, I could
not say; there were whistling going on.

Q.-The ones you have spoken of are the ones you are able to distinguish
after the helmsman drew your attention? A.-Yes.

By Mr.
Burchell.

BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.-'Did you hear at any time a three blast previous to the four
whistles? A.-I was making alongside the Niobe with my owni boat
and was not paying particular attention to whistles on the other side of
the harbour.

Q.-There were quite-a number of whistles? A.-Yes.
Q.-And this cross signal was the thing called your attention?

A.-Yes.
Q..-.I suppose if there was a cross signal before that you would have

heard it? A.-Probably, but I would be attending to my own boat.
Q.-This hole'you saw in the side of the Mont Blanc; the one that

was on fire; could you see her cargo through the hole? A.--No, we
could not for smoke.

Q.-.Do you know Abbot the coxwain of the discharge boat who was
down there -shortly after the collision coming down from the Basin?
A.-I don't know the man at all.

Q.-You saw some other small boats? A.-There were several
small boats.
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RECORD. BY MR. CLUNEY:
In the
Exchequer Q.-.Have you given the court any estimate of the distance between the
Canada, two boats after the Imo had given her three blast signal? A. -. I am
Nova Stoli net in a position to give it.

s - Q. - -Approximately? A.- - am not able to give it roughly; I was
at such an angle I could not form any.

Evidence of Q.-You say the Mont Blanc was going at three knots or less.
Herbert A.-- Appeared to me.
R aR'., Q.- And the other boat was going faster? A.--Yes.
I)irect-Ex- Q.- Could you estimate the speed of the- Imo? Immediately before 10
aiat°e". the three blast signal? A.-I could not.

Q.,-At what time could you estimate the speed? A.-When I
noticed the Imo coming down first she was travelling I should say possibly
six knots.

Q.- -Can you give us any estimate of time between the three -blast
signal of the Imo and the collision? A.--Very short, about a minute.
Possibly less.

Q.-There would not be any appreciable difference of speed in either boat
A. -Very little.

BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.-You told us it would be difficult for you to tell with accuracy.the
speed of the Imo? A.-Yes.

Q.- Your six knots are very approximate? A.--It is approximate.
Q.-.You were 800 yards away and the Imo was coming down about

bow on and it would be difficult to give with any degree of accuracy the
speed? A.-Yes.

BY MR. CLUNEY:

Q.- Could you notice how the helm was set on the Mont Blanc?
A.-No, I could not.

BY MR. BURCHELL:

Q.- She was very heavily laden? A.--Yes.
Q.- And any witness who tries to say he could tell from looking at the

stern of the ship how her rudder was you-- A.--I could not see the
rudder at all she was drawing quite a lot Qf water.

Q.- -A witness from the Dry Dock said he could tell how she was heading
through looking at the rudder. A.-I could not see it.

By Mr.
Burcheil.

By Mr.
Cliiney.

Bv Mr.
Burchiell.
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RECORD. BY MR. MELLISH:
In Ile
Exchequer Q..- She was down at the head? A.---What I consider a well trimmed
C<;nda, ship; on even keel.
>nva Scotia
A1 diniralfy
Dierict. BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

No. 51.
Ev dence of Q.-Do you mean to say at the time of the collision the Mont Blanc

e ead, was going three knots through the water? A.-No, not at the time of
R.N.C..R,the collision.

.irect.Ex- Q.-What was her speed when the collision happened? A.-Some-
e"¿. thing less than three knots.

Q.-.Was she going two knots? A.-Possibly between one and two. 10
Q.-You said after she approached wharf 6 she was going very slowly,

in fact she gradually got there? A.--Yes.
Q.--'Was the angle·oblique or right angle when you got there? From

the bow? . A.-Oblique.
Q.-When they struck obliquely the Mont Blanc having some- speed

ahead, possibly two knots, the Imo we presume was going six knots before,
and the short interval between the three blast signal, in striking this way
she must have shifted the Mont Blanc ahead? A.-Yes.

Q.-And she must have increased her speed,.between fhen and the time
of the collision? A.-Yes. 20

Q.-.And she was going slower before the collision? you heard the crash
and this crash shows there must have been a heavy impact; therefore it
would help to shove as well as turning her bow over and increase her speed?
A. - It may have done but I don't think it would increase her speed very
mucn on account of ber being so heavily loaded and the Imo beinq so light.

Q.-As they struck obliquely the Imo swung around to starboard
when she was detached; she was going full speed astern witli her pro-
pellor working, it therefore threw her bow over to starboard? . How long
after the collision was it you saw the starboard side of the Imo? immedi-
ately after the collision when you went around the Mont Blanc, you were 30
in close proximity to the Imo; did you see the starboard side then?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Can you account for that? A.-I can't account for it; the
only side of the Imo I did see was her starboard side.

Q.--Did you go around and come back to her starboard side; you came
around the Mont Blanc stern after the collision; you must have also been
astern of the Imo? A:-No, I was not; I passed between the bow of the
Imo and the stern of the Mont Blanc and went up the side of the Mont
Blanc.

Q.-Then you must have passed on the port side of the Imo? 40-
A.--Her port side was not showing to me at all; her starboard was show-
ing to me.
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RECORD. Q.--I cannot understand how she could turn around and show ber
I the starboard to you and you passing on the starboard side and everything
Exchequer tended to bring the port side of the Imo more in evidence? A.-When
Court Of
Canada, I went around the stern of the Mont Blanc the vessels had broken adrift
Nova Scotia and I think there must have been some stern way from the Mont Blanc;

srct.'a they were quite a distance apart when I went around the Mont Blane's
stern.

Evidence of Q.--*Was the Imo still going astern? A.--I think she was just laying
Herbert there
Whitehead»

, Q.- There was no time for her to straighten herself up to show her 10
Direct-Ex- starboard side to you? I have in my mind's eye the position you were at
o"ntineâ. the time and I cannot account in my idea imagine how you saw the star-

board of the Imo? A.--I don't know what kind of propellor she had.
Q.--Such might have been the case but I want to be clear? A.--I

cannot account for the evolution of the Imo at all; I passed between her
and the Mont Blanc and her starboard side was to me; she was heading
a little over the Dartmouth shore, practically parallel to the shore.

Q.-·I think you said also of the two men, one had on a red jersey?
Are they not in uniform? A.-I don't tbink they are allowed a red swea-
ter in their uniform; a lot of the men do not always conform to rules and 20
regulations in regard to uniform. Possibly it might have been private

- property; it was a cold morning.
Q.--The evidence of the captain of the Mont Blanc was to the effect he

was on the Dartmouth side of the channel and when he saw the Imo he
blew one, answered by 2 and again blew another blast which was answer-
ed by 2, and finally he blew two and changed his course; did you hear the
one blast? A.-No.

Q.-They may have been blown? A.-Yes, I didn't hear them.,
Q.-Your attention was called to the signals when your man at the

wheel called your attention? A.-Yes. 30
Q.-Were you in the merchant service before the war? A.-Yes.
Q.--Are you passed master? A.-I am not master; mate.
Q.--Did you navigate from this country? A.-From England.
Q.-.Englishman? A.--Yes.
Q.-When the collision happened, was it at the centre of the channel

or on the Dartmouth side or the Halifax side when the impact took place?
A. - I should say a little on this side of the centre of the channel; or the
Halifax side of the channel.

Q.-.What do you mean approximately from the centre line? A.-I
could not give it in yards; I am pretty sure it was this side of the centre 40
of the channel.

Q.-When you saw the Imo was heading for the Niobe was it at the
time of the collision or after? A.-At the time of the collision.

Q.--Then the Imo had sounded her three blasts signal? A Yes.
Q.-.If she was going astern then and the effect of her propellor going
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RECORD. full speed astern or her head was changed, is it possible she was heading
le te to the southward of the Niobe prior to the collision? A.-She would
Exchequer have had to head a little to the southward to come to the position she was
canada, , In in her swinging.
Nova Scotia

A dmiraity
Distict.' BY MR. BURCHELL:

Ev idence of Q.-Was there any wind that morning? A.-A beautiful clear
Hrbert dmorning. Not a ripple on the water.
Wchitehead,
R. N.C.V.R.,
Direct-Ex- BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
amination.
Continued.

Qv- 'Was there a haze? A.-None at all; a beautiful clear morning.,
Q.- How long had it been that way? Ae-Since 8 o'clock.
Q.-You are positive there was no haze on the Dartmouth or Halifax

side? A.-.Absolutely none.
Q.-Between the entrance to the Narrows and the Basin? A.-No.

By Mr. BY MR BURCHELL:
Burchell.

Q.--Did syu notice particularly
know; there rnay have been but I
wbere I was.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demers.

Q.-Was there a haze between
Niobe? A.--Absolutely none.

any haze up there? - A.-I don't
don't know; it was beautifully clear

the Halifax and Dartmouth or the

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL:
Burchell.

Q.-At the entrance to the Narrows the narrowest part going into the
Basin? A.-There was absolutely no haze, as far as I could see north
and south it was a beautiful clear morning.

Q.-Could you see the guard ship in the Basin? A.--You could
not from that position; I could not see above the Narrows at all.

Q.-.Nót above pier 9 very much? A.-Right up to the Narrows.
Q.--From position 25 M. B. R. /4 you must have been watching it

before you got to 25 and you could not see to the entrance to the Narrows?
A.-Of course I could. 30

Q.--You think the Narrows is by pier 9? A. - Here are the Narrows
marked on the chart.

Q.-Turple. Head, you could not see up there? A.-Not around
corners; here are the Narrows.

Q.-You could not see around the corner of pier 9 whether there was
haze or not?
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RECORD. BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
in the

Exchequer Q.-Could you not see o
Court of
Canada, could see the Narrows and t
Nova Scotia

Dist,c. BY MR. BURCHELL:
No. 5,1.

Evidence
Herbert
\Vhiteheaf
R.N.C.W
Direct-Ex
aiination
('ont intied

By Mr.
Mellish.

ver here on the Dartmouth shore?
here was absolutely no haze.

of Q.--You call the Narrows to pier 9; in above pier 9 is also called the
Narrows.. A.--I don't know that; if that is pier 9 that is the Narrows.

,., Q.-Below pier 9 you call the Narrows; south of pier 9? A.-The
- Narrows are here; (referring to chart).
. Q.-Could you see up, for instance, to Turple Head? A-I could

not see around that corner :at all; I was to the Narrows and there was 10
no haze.

Qi-.You call the Narrows nearly to pier 9? A.-.Abreast of pier 9.

BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.-Place the ships the way you think they came together according
to your judgment; the large model being the Imo and the smaller one the
Mont Blanc; at the moment of the collision when they were together.
A.--Witness draws M. B. E. /101.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Deniers.

Q.-*Absolutely right angle? A.--About that.
Q.-.That is slightly obliquely? A.--Possibly, like that.

AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

R. ECCLES,

Oficial Reporter.

IT BEING THEN 1.30 p. m. THE COURT ADJOURNED FOR
LUNCHEON UNTIL 2.30 p. m.
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RECORD. PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT COURT RESUMED ITS SIT-
in the . TINGS AT 2.40 p. m., JANUARY 25th, 1918.
Exchequer
Court of
Canada, No. 52.
Nova Scoda

Dirc ROLAND ICETON, ASSISTANT EXAMINING OFFICER, BEING
No. 52 CALLED AS A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE

lvidenceof AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:- .
Roland

ectEx. EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.
amined by

K. c., Q.-Your rank is Mate? A.-Yes sir.
January, Q.-In what? A.-R. N. C. V. R.
25th, 1918. Q.--Your position is what? A.--Assistant Examining officer to 10

Com mander Wyatt.
Q.--To whom? A.-Commander Wyatt.
Q.--'he Chief Examining Officer? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-There is another assistant I understand? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Mr. Faulkner? A.-*Yes sir.
Q.--On the afternoon of December 5th last do you happen to remember

at about what time Commander Wyatt left his office for the day?
A.-About 5.15.

Q.-Do you know whether he left on business then or not? A.-He
told me he did, yes sir. 20

Q.-Was he back again that afternoon or evening? A.-I don't re-
member sir.

Q.-Up to 8 o'clock was he back? A.--No sir.
Q.--Was Mr. Faulkner there? A.-No sir.
Q.-During that period? A.--No sir.
Q.-Then from 5.15 p. m. to 8 o'clock you were in charge of the office?

A.--Yes sir.
Q.--During that period did you communicate by telephone with a

gentleman by the name of Smith ofthe office of Pickford and Black, or
belonging to that office? A.-No sir. 30

Q.-No communication either to him or from him? A.-No sir.
Q.-Do you know Mr. Smith? A.-No sir.
Q.--Have you ever met Mr. Snith prior to that time? A.--No sir.
Q.--Did you as a matter of fact, know that afternoon, that the Belgian

Relief Ship Imo was in port? A.-.No sir.
Q.--There was a record I suppose? A.-I would have no knowledge

without looking her-I would have known if I looked her up.
Q.-Have you, from memory, I am speaking? A4--No sir.
Q.--Did you, as a matter of fact, know either then or the next day,

that the Imo was,about to leave the port? A.-I had no idea sir. 40
Q.-Reference was made yesterday, Mr. Iceton, to an incident which
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RECORD• is supposed to have occurred on Wednesday morning last-were you on
In tne¯ duty that morning? A.--Yes sir.
Excizequer Q.-.That is the morning upon which Commander Wyatt came to Court
Canada, -the day he came to Court first? A.--That was not my day on duty;
Nova Scotia but I was on duty for Mr. Faulkner who telephoned over that he was sick.
Dstract. Q.-.You were on duty? A.-Yes sir.

No. 52 Q.-You remember the day Commander Wyatt came and gave his
Evidence of testimony? A. -Yes sir.
Roland Q.-ihere were a number of ships left the harbour that morning?
Direct-Ex- A.--Yessir. 10
amnnation, Q.-.We are told that in the course of the morning two ships, one inwardJ anuary,
25th, 1918. bound and the other outward bound, both met in the Narrows-do you
Continued. know about that? A.--I know about it.

Q.-.Tell us about it please-what did happen? A.-Early in the
morning, sir, at 7 o'clock, 1 started out with a tug, to keep the fairway clear
for the Convoy which was going out, numbering 29 ships sir. At about
10 o'clock approximately I telephoned from the inside gate to Commander
Wyatt that 28 had gone out.

Q.-.28 of the 29? A.--Yes sir. I had a list of the ships in my pocket ·
to check off as they went and I know exactly which ship did not go and I 20
know also that that ship had munitions.

Q.-.What do you mean by munitions? A.--Usually term anything
for war purposes.

Q.-She was not loaded with explosives? A.-.I had nothing to
indicate she was loaded with explosives sir.,

Q.-.She had war munitions of some kind? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Did you know anything beyond that? A.--I learned later that

she had gun powder on board.
Q.-- Ordinary black gun powder? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.Is that the only explosive substance you knew of then? A.-All 30

I had knowledge of. When I telephoned Commander Wyatt, he said you
had better come back, she is probably detained for coal or something, she
will go later. Of course I was in the tug which we always use for escorting
these ships out. I saw the last ship out, which was an Auxiliary Cruiser.
I saw her clear of the fairway and nothing was coming.in and all the ships
gone but the one. I found when I returned to the Niobe, that Command-
er Wyatt ha.d gone to Court, when I got back to the office, and I met Cap-
tain Turnbull, and he told me the reason of this ship being detained, and
he said to let her go as soon as she is ready. In the meantime, before 1-got
in, Coir mander Wyatt had opened the Port, for incoming traffic, because 40
she had pot come. He was holding the port open for all ships to come in
then. As far as we know, that outgoing ship might weigh anchor at any
time.
. Q.- You had no ad'vice as to when she was to leave? - ~A.-Nothing

definite, except what Captain Turnbull said, that she might go any time.
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RECORD. I got the Noreid alongside,-that is the tug we have for escort,-ready
In the for the first advice I had as to the ship coming.
Exchequer Q.- Coming out? A.-Yes sir, so that I could immediately send her
Canada, to escort the ship down the harbour, and the first knowledge I had of the
Nova Scotia ship coming was when I saw her pass the bridge.
Drit.y Q.-Of the Niobe? A.-Yes sir, then I sent the Noreid at once, and

No. 52' endeavoured to close the port, by telephoning out to the entrance to
Evidenceof stop all incoming ships; but the ships that were incoming were then past
Roland McNab's. The only thing coming outside of the Examination boat was
Diec"t'E. a cruiser coming in. I had no •authority to stop her. The next best 16
rnination, thing I could do was to telephone to get the ships to hoist outgoing signals

25th, .1918. only, until the munition ship got clear, which I did. Of course the port
Uontinued. being up just before Commander Wyatt left the office privileged the ships

lying outside, to come in. Just as I was coming along the gangway, he left
the ship.

Q.-What happened in the way of these vessels crossing in the Narrows
-where did they cross, and what vessels crossed? A.-They did not
cross sir -it is impossible for ships to cross in the Narrows-'they passed
each other.

Q.-An incoming ship, bound for the Basin, passed the outgoing ship »20
-- the munition ship, in the Narrows? A.-*Yes sir.

Q.-.Was that before you knew that the outgoing ship was going out?
A..--I did not know until several minutes after that she had come out --I
did not know until she had come to the bridge.

Q.-.This passing of these ships hâd occurred in the interval when you
were coming up from the inner guard ship to the Niobe? A.-No sir,
it was after I was aboard-I had the tug waiting until I got there; but I
did not get word of her coming.

Q.-I understand that the other incoming ship passed the outgoing ship
before you saw the outgoing ship; A.-Yes sir. 30

Q.-Therefore it was before you got there? A.-No sir.
Q.--Where were you? A.--I was on board the ship when they -

passed; but I was not on board in tîme to prevent that incoming ship
coming in. I did not see the outgoing ship to prevent that incoming ship
either from the gates or the examination ship.

Q.--Where did these vessels cross? A. -. I don't know-I did not see
the incoming ship at all.

Q.-You did not see her at all? A.-No sir.
Q.-Was that the only ship, as far as you -know, that got in before

the outgoing ship went out? A.-I think that was the first-there were 40
several came in; but that was the first that came in after the port was
opened for incoming traffic.

Q.-The outgoing ship only met this one ship on her way put?
A.-I don't know. I know there were several, coming in, and were inside
the Examination Vessel before I saw this vessel going out.
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RECORD* Q.There was only one passing of ships in the Narro.ws? A.--.That
In the is all sir, because I then sent the tug, a patrol boat, to escort the ship
Exchéquer down.
Court of
Canada, Q.-.So far as you know I think you told us there were no explosives
Nova Scotia.on board the outgoing ship, except black powder? A.-That is all sir.Admnnalty
District.

No.t52..BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.
Evidence of
Roland Q.-Where were you born- where is your home Mr. Iceton? A.-I
J ceton,
Direct-Ex- was born in Nova Scotia
amnination, Q.--Where? A.--Cow Bay.anuarv
2"5t 1,9i8 Q.--That is just at the entranee of Halifax harbour here? A.-Yes, ,y
Continued.

10
sir.

Q.-How long have you been in the Naval Service? A.-9 years sir.
Q.- As what? A.-I rated up to what I am from a boy sir.
Q.- What seafaring experience have you had? 1 A.-Various experi-

ence on Government ships--the first I joined as a boy, on the Canada.
Q.- You went to sea on the Canada? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-For how long? A.--I think the first time for 11 nonths, as near

as I can remember.
Q.-As what? A.-As a boy, and thence to an ordinary seaman.

And thence to an able seaman. 20
Q.-On the same steamer? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--The Canada? A.-Yes sir, and -thence to a petty officer.
Q.-How many years in all were you in the Canada? A.- I think

about four sir.
Q.-Four years? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--And after the end of the four years what were you doing?

A.-I went as Captain Coxswain, sir,-Captain Martin.
Q.-So that apart from your 11 months as a boy you have had three

years' experience at sea in the Canada? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--The Canada is what--how big a ship? A.-.A small Cruiser. 30
Q.-Goes around the Coast of Nova Scotia? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-How many years were yodi with Captain Martin? A.-*I was

with Captain Martin about three years I think approximately.
Q.-Doing office work? A.-No sir, Captain's Coxswain.
Q.-.On a motor boat or what? A.--Any sort of a boat.
Q.-What are the duties of a Coxswain? A.-,My duties is--well a

little apart from the regular officer of a boat-- my duties were to take
him on official calls to foreign ships, or British ships, or anywhere else he
saw fit to go, or do anything else he saw fit to give me th do.

Q.-That takes four years in the Canada and three with Captain Mar- 40
tin--that is seven? A.-Yes sir.

Q.--Four years in the Canada? A.-.Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-.Aftep that you were three years with Captain? A.-About, yes
1h the sir.
Exchequer Q.-That is seven? A.--Yes sir.
cnada -And it is fine years you were in the Naval Service? A.-About
sova Scotiu nine.

sc.i Q.m-aThe other two years you have been what? A--I was promoted
to an officer on one of the other boats--the equivalent of that.

encof Q.-The equivalent of an officer of one of the other boats? A.-Yes
Roland

D)irec t-
aminat
aontiar

25th,
(ontin

sir.
'Ex- . Q.-For the Navy? A.-Yes sir. 10
ion, .- For how long? A.--Seven months.

19'18. Q.-And at the end of that time? A.-I took up my present position.
ued. Q.-How long have you been in the present position? A.-I have

had this about ten months I tbink sir. I don't speakdefinitely a month
or two one way or the other.

Q*--Is that your official title-assistant examining officer? A -No
sir.

Q.--.What are you a clerk in the office, or what do you call yourself?
A.-I don't call myself anything particular, excepting that I rate as a mate
in the R. N. C. V. R. and am prepared at any time to carry out those 20
duties sir.

Q.--What do yoù do in the office, write in books or make entries?
A.-I do clerical work at times.

Q.-Do you give orders about vessels 'moving up and down? A.-I
do at times-under Commaiider Wyatt's direction.

Q.-When Commander Wyatt goes away you are- in charge, are you?
A.--To carry out his instructions, that he has given, or any he might give.
while he is away.

Q.--.Who were the pilots on these two ships -that you say met in the
Narrows on Wednesday morning? A.--I don't know sir. 30

Q.--Is your office getting a record of the pilots now regularly, the pilots
who are going on certain shi5s, etc. A.-J don't know anything about
the pilots.

Q-Is your office now, do'you know, getting a record if a pilot goes to
take a ship out--is your office acquainted with that fact, the name of the
pilot and the name of the steamer? -A.-Since when?

COUNSEL: Since the explosion or the 20th of December last? -

A. -No, not regularly. 4,
Q.--Do you know if these ships had pilots? A.--I could not say sir-

they may not for all I know.
Q.-.-Is it any part of your duties to know whether the pilot is on board

or not? A--No sir, nothing to do. with me.
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RECORD. Q.--Is your office supposed to know whether there are pilots on board
In t ships? , A.-No sir.
Exchequer Q.- -Your office is not supposed to know whether pilots go out on boardCourt of
Canada, ships?. - A.-No sir.
Nova Scolia Q.-Neither now or at. any time before the explosion? A.-No sir.
District. Q.-Do you keep the records in your office? A.-Of what sir.

No 5 Q.--Of vessels that are coming in or out? A.--Yes sir.
Evidence of Q,- That is part of your duties? A,--Yes sir.
Roland Q.-.Was any record kept, either before or since the explosion, of pilots
Direct-Ex- reports to your office regarding ships that they had taken in or were going 10
amination, to take out? A.--The records of what they have sent, yes sir.

stha1918. Q.-Just what do you mean by that. Ar--If they give us a message
Continued. they were taking a ship out, there was a note made of it, and put in the

office until the end of the day, and destroyed.
Q.-Are you getting now any notes from the pilots as to what ships are

going outV-the ones they are taking out? A.-We are getting them now.
Q.--You are getting them now?- A.-Fairly regularly.
Q.--Do you say you did not get any notice of the pilot that was taking

that ship out on Wednesday morning? A.!--I did not personally. 2
Q.--Your office? A.--I don't know. 20
Q.-You did not get a record from the pilot of the incoming ship until

after she got in? A.-No, and perhaps not then.
Q.--Do you frequently have conversation over the phone with ship

agents? A.--Very frequently.
Q.--You frequently have telephone communications -with Pickford

and Black's Office? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Do you know what office Mr. Smith is in? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--You know what office he is in? A.--I know what agency he is

connected with,-I don't know if he is in Pickford and Black's office.
Q.--Did you ever speak to him over the telephone? A.-No sir. 30
Q.-Never on any occasion? A.-No sir, I tried to get him on one oc-

casion perhaps.about six or 8 months ago.
Q.--And you did not get him? A.-No sir.
Q.-Where did you try to get him? A.-I tried to get him at his

house. Some one at the office referred me to Mr. Smith--that was
the first time I have heard of Mr. Smith.,

Q.--You were speaking to somebody down in the office there--It may
bave been Mr. Black? A.-.I don't know.

Q.--Did I understand you to say that you personally did not know
that the Imo was in port? A.- No sir. 40

Q.--On the 5th of December? A,-.No sir, I did not.
Q.- You did not know she was in port at ail? A.-I could not have

told any one who might have asked me without looking hei up, whether
she was in or out-there' are so many ships to remenber off handed.

Q.--Did you know the ship Kuntucky was in port that day-on the 5th
of December? A.-No, I did not sir.
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RECORD. Q.-Does your office keep a record of the destination of ships leaving

Ju the port? A.-After they have left, yes sir.
Excheqer Q,-- 'Where do they get that information from? A.- Sometimes-the
Canada, Agency. Sometimes we get it by referring to the ship's arrival, where
Nova Scot they tell the Examining Officer outside were she is bound-she may haveA dniialt
Distict. orders--she may be for orders.

Q.-If a ship were out from Pickford and Black's Agency on the 5th of
Lvidenceof December, it would be quite in the usual practice for you to call up the
Roland ship's agent and find out from them wbat destination she was for?

ircc"tEx- ,-If she went out, yes sir. 10
anination, Q.--Do you recollect now that the ship Kentucky was in port on the

5tha19s. 5th of December? A.-No sir.
Continued. Q.-The day before the explosion? A.-No sir, I don't remember

ber at all.
Q.--Do you remember whether or not you made inquiries about her

that day? A.--No, I do not, I make hundreds of inquiries about
hundreds of ships.

Q.--You cannot recollect whether you made any inquiry that day about
the ship Kentucky or not? A.-No sir.

Q.-And there are.hundreds of ships you have to make inquires about 20
you say? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-And you say you cannot burden your mind with the different
names? A.- -No, I don't try to.

Q.- It is quite possible you might have communicated with the ship's
. agents with regard to the Kentucky and have forgotten about her?

A.-It is possible if she went out-otherwise it, is not. I never do that
until the end of the day. I get all the outgoing ships and if I cannot get
the incoming ships, where they are going I sometimes get word from- the
agents.

Q.-You make your records up in the evening? A.-- Yes sir. 30
Q.-You get the agents wherever you can find them, either in the

office or at their house or at any place? A..--It does not matter pro-
vided they give me the necessary information.
Q.-Have you anything to do, in your position in your office, before the

6th of December had you anything to do with the movement of ships?
A.-Yes, I have from time to time moved ships.

Q.-.Given orders for ships to come out of the Basin? A.-No,
moved them myself from time to time-I have never given orders with-
out Commander Wyatt's sanction.

Q.--Was it the practice before the 6th of December for Commander 40
Wyatt to give orders about the movements of ships leaving port?
A.- No sir.

Q.-He never gave such orders?' A.-No sir, not to iy knowledge.
Q.-.Do you.know if any control was exercised in your office before the

6th of December with regard to incoming and outgoing steamers?
A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-What was it? A.-Signals on gate vessels.
In lie Q.--I understand that since the explosion your office now is endeavour-
Exchequer ing to control incoming ships and outgoing ships, so that they will not pass
Cort in the Narrows particularly where one is a munition ship? A.-Yes sir.
Nova Scofia Q.- That is right? A.-Yes sir.
Dtricat Q.-.Before the explosion I understaid that no such attempt was made?

A.--No sir.
Evidence of Q.- That is right is it not? A.- So far as I am concerned it is. As
Roland far as I know it is.

ct-Ex- Q.--As far as you know that statement is correct? A. -Yes sir. 10
anination, Q. - I think I understand from you that Commander Wyatt know, that

2ta1s. ship was coming in Wednesday morning. It was he who gave the orders
Continucd. to open the gate Wednesday morning? A.-Open the port.

Q.- That means to open the gate? A.-No, ships are anchored
outside until such time as they are given permission to proceed up the
harbour.

Q.-Did you see these ships cross that morning? A.-No sir.
Q.-Was it above the Niobe? A.·-Must have been-we can only

see up to pier 9 from there. .
Q. - Was it above pier 9? A. -They could not pass without-they 20

would pass right in the Basin.
Q. -Could you not see from the Niobe where they passed? A.---I

could only see as far as pier 9.
Q.--Was it above or below pier 9? A.-I could not say-I only

saw her when she passed the Niobe.
Q.--Did you see the ship going up? A.-No sir.
Q.-.Don't you get reports of the ships going up? A.-I only got

the report when I got on board the ship. I knew then the port was opened.
Q.- On Wednesday morning you were where in this boat-to Bedford

Basin? A.- Out to the gate to see that the gate was open and every- 30
thing clear for the convoy to go out.

Q. - -And 28-ships of the convoy went out? A. -Yes sir.
Q.- Leaving one behind? . A. -Yes sir.
Q.-Then what did you do?' A -I went on board the Inner Gate

and telephoned Commander Wyatt to see what was holding the other one
back as she was at the top of the list I had in my pocket.

Q.-What did he say? A.-He said he did not know what held her,
probably it was coal.

Q.-What orders did you get then? A.--He said he had to go to
Court, it was probably better that I should go back. 40

Q.--Was the port open then? A.--He opened it before-he left. It
was only a couple of minutes before I got on board--we had no knowledge
of when the ship was going out.

Q.- The port was opened by Commander Wyatt before you got to the
Niobe? A.- Only a few minutes.
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RECORD. Q.-.No ship had passed up the Narrows before you. got on board the
]nithe Niobe-the port.was not open and no ships had come up passed the Niobe
1 xchequer before you got on board the Niobe yourself? A.-No sir.
anadi Q.-.What did you do then when you got on board the Niobe -where did

A oiayou go? A.--I went to the office and I got a note from Captain Turnbull
Dstic." to say that this ship was held up and would go any time later. .

No. 52. YQ.-ou did not close the port? A.-No sir, Commander Wyatt
a.vienceof opened the port.

Roland Q.--.And you did not think you had authority to close it? A.-No
Direct-Ex- not without I had knowledge of this ship, when it was going. 10
m nation, Q.-.You did not make any effort to find out what time this munition

Jaa,,is. ship in the Basin was likely to go down? A.--I was not able to find out
<ontinued. when sir. Captain Turnbull had just told me she was going later.

Q.-You did not think it part of your duties to find out when she was
going? A.-No sir, I kept the patrol boat ready for when she was
coming out.

Q.-In the meantime the port was opened while ships were coming up,
allowing ships to corne up the harbour and into the Basin? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-,How long then, before any ship passed the Niobe either going
down or coming up -give us the name of these two ships if you know 20
them-do you know the name of the munition ship? A.-Galileo.

Q,-That was the outgoing ship? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-What was the name of the incoming ship that past her?

A.- Appalachee.
Q.-What was the Appalachee loaded with? A.-I don't know off-

hand what she was loaded with.
Q.-Do you know if she was a tank steamer, carrying oi? A.-I

don't know-.I think she was now.
Q.- The ship passed the Niobe-which one was it passed the Niobe

first-the Appalachee or the Galileo? A.-The Appalachee evidently 30
sir, as I would have seen her when I saw the other one coming down if
she had not.

Q.--Don't you keep a record in your office of the ships that pass the
Niobe? A.-I do, and got it later.

Q -After the Appalachee had gone by? A -- Yes sir -
Q.- Then the Galileo came down? A.-Yes sir. -
Q.,-Did you know the Appalachee had gone by at the time you saw

the Galileo coming? A.-No, I did not know then--I did not know
until perhaps a quarter of an hour later. Reports must come to the bridge.
up above and then they corne down to me. 40

Q.-Reports don't corne direct to your office? A.--Yes sir, a mes-
senger cornes right down.

Q.-Does it take 15- minutes for a report to come to the office?
A.-No sir,
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RECOxo. Q.-How long did it take that morning? A.-I could not say a
In tie minute.
Excheger Q.-It must have been some minutes? A.-Yes sir.
Cada Q.-Did. you go up on deck to watch the Galileo? A.--No sir, I
Nova Scotia gave instructions to the messenger to tell me immediately that they heard

aisitict. anything of the Galileo. I did not emphasize the Appalachee because
52»I was looking for the Galileo, and waiting for some report of her.

Evidence o Q.--Is that not the rule enforced now in the harbour, that when a flag
Roland with a letter N. is flown from the guard ship in Bedford Basin, that no shio

°)irect---. can come out of the Basin, out of the Narrows, is that the present regula- 10
anination, tion? A.--I believe it is; but I know very little about the Basin.
25th, 19s. Q.--Has your office anything to do with the rules that are in force in
(ontinued. the harbour? A.-Yes sir.

Q.--Do you know that rule has been put in force recently? A.--So
far as the little patrol boats are concerned i know about it, that is all sir.

Q.-Whbat is the rule now with regard to the flying of this flag with a letter
N. on it on the guard ship? A.-.I don't know anything about the
guard ship flying the N. I don't know anything about the guard ship
-I know the patrol boats with the local patrol fly the N.

Q.--W'hen? A.-At all times when on patrol. 20
Q.-I am speaking about a rule that Captain Pascoe told us about--that

when the letter N. was flown by a flag from the guard ship in Bedford
Basin, that no ships could then leave the Basin and corne down the Narrows
-did you know there was any such rule as that? A.-I believe that
is now in force sir, since the explosion.

Q.-And was in force on Wednesday? A.-Probably-I don't know.
Q.-You don't know whether it was in force on Wednesday or not?

A.--It was in force; but whether it was carried out or not I don't know
anything about the guard ship.

Q.-The rules was there; but you don't know whether it was in force 30
or not? A.-No sir.

Q.- You never sent äny word up to the guard ship that Wednesday
morning before these two ships passed? A.-No sir.

Q.--.You did not think it necessary? A.--I had no authority to do
so--Captain Tiirnbull told me the ship was coming out-she was one of
the convoy and to let her out whenever she came.

Q.- Wvo is this Captain Turnbull? A.- In charge of the convoy
office.

Q.--.You would take instructions from him? A.-Yes, always take
instructions from a Superior Officer and carry them out. 40

Q.-Any superior officer in the Dock Yard that gives you instructions
you take them from him? A.-·Should they deal with anything in my
duty, and that was.

Q..-.You would not refer any order to Commander Wyatt? A.-I
do always; but he was coming to Court--you will remrember he was on his
way to Court then.
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ZECoRD. Q.-What time did these two ships passý-I arm instructed it was 11.30
In the they passed in the Narrows? A.-Yes sir.
Echequer Q.-.What time. did Commander Wyatt 'leave the office that morning,
Canada, before ten o'clock? A.-He left about that time-shortly after I tele-
Nova Scotia phoned him from the gate ship.
Dmsct. Q.--What time did you get back to the Niobe? A.-It takes me about

i. 52. 20 minutes to get back.
Evidence of Q.-'What time did you get back? A.-About 20 or 25 after 10.
Roland Q.-.He had left before you got there? A. -Yes sir.
Direct-Ex. 'Q.-Before the 6th of December there was a private telephone to the 10
annation, guard ship in the Basin from the Dock Yard? A.--Yes, from the
january,
25th, 1918. Niobe; but not from our office.
Continued. Q.-You could use it if you wanted I presume? A.-Very very seldom

ever used it.
Q.-You have the right of using it? A.-I don't know about that.
Q.-.You have the right? A.--I don't know.
Q.-Nobody ever stopped you using it? A.-No sir.
Q.-You have used it? A.r- Yes sir, once.
Q.-Where is it? A.-In the Naval Intelligence Department.
Q.--How far is it from your office? A.- Not very far. 20
Q.-Just how far? A.-About 20 or 25 steps.
Q.--There is also a private telephone connection between the Niobe

and the vessel at the gate? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--And there was before the 6th of December? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--Do you know what the regulations are-I presume you do-what

they were before the 6th of December--that a pilot going up in Bedford
Basin to take out a ship must first go on board the guard ship and tell what
ship he is taking out, and that before he can come down past the guard ship
he bas to fly a certain flag, and cannot get past the guard ship unless a
similar flag is flown on the guard ship? A.--I believe that was the 30
usual procedure.

Q.-.Before the 6th of December? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--1f your office desired to have accurate information with regard to a

steamer leaving Bedford Basin, and made arrangements to have a telephone
message sent from the Guard ship, you or your Superior Officers could
always know when a ship is leaving Bedford Basin? A.-That would
be alright.

Q.-It was possible and might have been arranged if desired?
A.--It could have been telephoned to us through the Intelligence Depart-
ment when the ship was leaving; but it was not. 40

Q.-.It has never been done before the 6th of December? A.-No
sir, nor since to my knowledge--it is usually done by sending a boat up
and when there is knowledge of a ship about to leave.

Q.-:Then I would gather that your office is not absolutely desirous
of having accurate information with regard to the time a vessel is leaving
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RECORD* Bedford Basin to go to sea. A.-Very desirous indeed of knowing all
In th about it-·getting all the particulars.
Lxchegi.er Q.-Tell me if you were very desirous what arrangement you had prior
Canada, to the 6th of December for finding out when a vessel was leaving Bedford
vova Scotia Basin and going to sea--tell me in full all the arrangements you had madeAdmira lty

D"stict. in your office? A.--It is not up to me to make these arrangements;
but I did know that the office depended on the pilots to tell us when they

Evidence of were going to take a ship out of the Basin and keeping run of the ship when
RolandJ she got under weigh until she got clear of the harbour. .The same applies

etx to a ship coming in the harbour, and after she passed the bridge we have 10
anination no further action to be taken with regard to the safety.j anuary,
25tha 1918. Q.--Is the statement -correct, that your'office relied solely on informa-
Continued1. tion froni the pilots as to the time that vessels were leaving Bedford Basin

to go to sea, prior to the 6th of December? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--That is the only method you had to get information? A.-We

do rely entirely on the pilots.
Q.- And you did prior to the 6th of December, rely entirely on the

pilots? A.-Yes sir, when they were going to move a ship anywhere.
Q.-Commander Wyatt told us yesterday that for several weeks prior

to the collision he had not been receiving any reports at all from pilots as 20
to the time or the names of the ships that they were taking to sea.
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-You know that to be correct? A.-Yes sir, prior to the 6th of
December.

Q.-For several weeks in fact-I think he said as far back as July, he
had not received any reports at all from the pilots that they were taking
ships to sea, the names of the ships or the time they were leaving?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.--That is correct? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-So that the position was then you had no information at all? 30

A.-No information at all either one of the ships were coming from the
Basin.

Q.- -That any ship was coming from the Basin at any time prior to the
6th of December? A..- We depend on the pilots to do so, until a net
gets to the bridge, which is only a few hundred yards.

Q.- I am speaking of ships coming down from Bedford Basin to the
Niobe before they leave? A.-Often times we never hear them coming.

Q.--Your office had no means if the pilot did not report to you?
A.- No sir.

Q.-.And you had no means of knowing, for several weeks prior to the 40
6th of December? A.--I am not always on duty.

Q.-You know the practice in your office? A.-I know the practice
when I am on duty- I know the reports I get from the pilots.

Q.-You got no reports yourself from the pilots for several weeks prior
to the 6th of December? A.-No sir.
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.ECOR1D. Q.-The position must have been then in your office, that you had no
j~~ te knowledge at all of the time ships were leaving the Basin until they got

L cheq*er to the Niobe? A.-Opposite the bridge, yes sir.
f. unt of
C! radcz, Q.--That statement is correct? A.--Yes sir.

ova Scoli Q.-.And so far as you know no effort was made by your office to obtain
aisIn/ this. information? A.---Not by our office no sir, we are depending on

- the pilots to give us the information when they move a ship anywhere.
idence a Q.- And the pilots were not giving you the information? A.--Yes

RIland sir.
V(PrectEx- Q.-Have you made no effort to get it anywherealso? A.-We had 10
arjination, only had, so far as the Basin was concerned, one mile to depend on the
J;",a?5h is. pilots--that is from the Basin to the Bridge, and we would take a record

'tinued. from the Bridge to the inside gate vessel, outside gate vessel, signal station
and examination battery.

Q.-Do you know-why your office wanted to know what ships were going
to sea-have information with regard to ships going to sea? A.-We
don't want any information until they go.--I don't personally.

Q.-- Do you know if the office does? A.--My duty is to make a report
. of the ships when they go and where they go.

Q.- -Is it for the purpose of' record in your office you want that informa- 20
tion? A.-- No sir, there are six reports made from the office when the
ship sails and where she is bound to.

Q.-You mean to six different places the reports are sent to? A.---Yes
sir.

Q.-And the only record that was kept by you prior to the 6th of Dec-
ember was the record that was made when the ships passed the Niobe.
The only means you had to get information so far as your office was con-
cerned was when the ship passed the Niobe? A.-That was the first.

Q.--Then you got another record at the gate? . A.-Yes sir, it was
not the only one. 30

Q.-That is the earliest time you could make a record? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--Because that was the first information you had when she came down

to the Niobe? A.-Yes sir.
Q--Did your office attempt to get any information at all from the

detaining off icer as to when ships had got their clearance, so far as you
know? A.-That office informs us usually sir.

Q.-What officer is that--what is the detaining officer's name?
A.- There are-several up there sir, on the guard ship-I don't know them.
I don't have anything to do with the guard ship.

Q.--You say that the detaining officer makes it a practice to notify your 40
office as soon as a ship is cleared by them? A.--No, I did not say that
sir.

Q.-What did you say? A.--I mean the Convoy Office sends a list
of ships that are going in convoy--one single ship or two ships we are told ·
of sometimes by the pilots--that is the only information.
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RECORD. Q.- For several weeks before the 6th of December the pilots were not
In the giving you any information? A.-No sir.
Exchcquer Q.--Did you attempt to get any information from the Detaining officer?
Court of
Canada, A.- No sir.
Nova Scoia Q.--.About the clearance of the ship? A.--No, I had no particular
ADirt. ship to ask him about sir.

- __ Q.- You did not think it necessary for your office to keep in touch·
Eviderceof with the detaining office to find out when ships were cleared for sea by
Roland him? A.- No sir, it was not in my power to do it.
iríct'i Q. -- It was not the practice in your office? A.--No, we never made 10

amination, a practice of asking him when any particular ship was going out.
j aniiarv'
25th, i18. Q.- And did not particularly require any particular information of that
Continued. sort? A.--No sir.

Q.- This munition ship was coming down on Wednesday--did you say
you are certain you know the nature of the cargo --are you sure you know
there was only ordinary black gun powder? A.-No sir, I am only
taking it by report - .perhaps it would be as well for me to say rumour as I
was not on board that particular ship myself.

Q..--I suppose you know that the greatest secrecy is supposed to be
maintained about munition ships and in fact all vessels coming into Bedford 20
Basin? A. - -Yes sir.

Q. -- -Supposed to be the greatest secrecy? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-No word is allowed in the papers about it? A.-No sir.
Q.-They are not allowed to report anything about them? A.---No

sir.
Q.-- And you consider, I suppose --you are instructed to keep the great-

est secrecy about them -not to report them outside? A.-I have
received instructions to that effect years ago. .

Q.--Are you familiar with this notice issued in April 1917-it is attached
to the exhibit R. 69. (COUNSEL READS NOTICE) A.--Yes sir. 30

Q.-.St. Paul 532 is a public telephone on the main exchange--regular
City exchange? A. --Yes sir.

Q.--That is Commander Wyatt's office number on the Niobe?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-- It is connected with the regular city exchange? A.-It, is not
a branch line.

Q.-- Not a private line? A.-No sir.
Q.-- Did I understand you that besides the Appalachee that. morning

there were several other ships coming up behind her on Wednesday morn-
ing? A.-Yes sir, one or two; but not going into the Basin-sir. 40

Q., - -Any other ship going to the Basin? A.--Not that I remember.
Q.-.Where were the other ships, going? A.-One was going to the

merchant ship anchorage and one to the oil Wharf in Dartmouth, that is
the.only one that I can remember going to the Basin.
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RECORD. Q.-.You have no record of who the pilots were on those two ships?
In the A.-No sir.
Exchequer Q.- If the pilots report to your office would you keep a record?
Canada, A.- I would likely have seen it on the desk.

dmial Q.-Mr. Faulkner was sick on Wednesday morning? A.- Yes sir.
Distlici. Q.-And you were doing extra duty? A.-Yes sir.

o 52 Q.--Were you on duty the morning of the explosion? A.-i was
îdenice of and I was not. I was off at 9 and the collision happened before 9 and the

R'dand explosion took place after 9. I was watching the ship- that is to say I
iirect-x. kept track of her from the different reports, the first one was from the 10
iinination, examination boat outside.

1918. Q.-Thiat is the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes sir.
Continued. Q.-You got a report from the Examination Boat she was coming up?

A.-She was reported the evening before. The next morning the exam-
ination boat sent a message, already reporting the Mont Blanc proceed-
ing up the harbour- that was about 7.30 or 7.45.

Q.-Did you get a later message? A.-Yes sir, from the gate ves-
sel, and I also got a last one from the bridge, and I watched the ship when
the signallmen ran down with the message, and took it out of his hand on
deck,-I watched the ship going by and seen she was well by the Niobe, 20
and I considered I was finished with her.

Q.-You were getting reports- you got three reports of the Mont Blanc
coming in-three different reports? A. -Yes sir.

Q.-In your office you got -three reports from the incoming ship?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Did you get any report from the guard ship in Bedford Basin that
morning? A.--- No sir.

Q.-And you had no arrangements. made from the guard ship?
A.-No sir, we did not deem it necessary when they get by the ship.

Q.--But from ships coming down from Bedford Basin? A.-Nothing. 30
Q.-You did not think it necessary to get any information from there?

A.-Only from the pilots moving ships.
Q.--You relied on them entirely? A.- Yes sir.

Mr. BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.:

Q.-How is it you take message by telephone in your office-did you
receive them personally? A.-.Yes sir, frequently.

Q.--Did you receive messages from the pilots office? A.--From
time to time.

Q.-You used to take those when you were on duty? A.-Whenever
I happened to be just there. 40

Q.-.'Who would be the different persons who would take the messages
over the phone? A.- There are two messengers always on duty.
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R ECORD. Q.-The messenger takes it down and gives it to you--is that it?
In the A.--es sir.
Exchcquer Q.---When you are on duty all the telephone messages come to you?Court of A.Ysir
Canada, A.- es sir.
Nova Stoti Q.--That applies to messages from the pilot's office, also?
Ditirt.t A.--Messages from anywhere and everywhere.

S Q. 52. .- And you have received messages over the phone from pilots have
Evidence of you not, as to ships going to sea? A.-Yes sir.
Roland Q.-Take now from the spring of 1917, May of that year on to the ex-
Îie°c"t'. plosion in December-I suppose there is-no doubt you used to, from time 10

anination, to time got messages from the pilots that were' taking vessels out?j anuary,
25th, 1918. A.-Yes sir, I have received frequently messages.
Continued. Q.-.From the pilots during that period? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-That .the pilots were going to take vessels out to sea? A.--Yes
sir.

Q.-The pilot would telephone it himself? A.---It is hard to.say-
it would be that pilot so and so is going to take such and such a vessel to sea.

Q. --You have received quite a number from May until December?
A.- No, I have not received very many personally.

Q.-Messages such as you have spoken of -what do you mean by not 20
having received them personally? Some one else in the office has taken
them you mean? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-The pilot's office notified your office that the pilots were going to
take ships to sea, that they were going to do it? A.-At times they
have and many times they have not.

Q.-You have no record of times they did. not give you the notice?
A.-No sir.

Q.-After you heard the ship had come or rather gone out and you not
notified? A.--The ship would go and I would have to depend on re-
ports from elsewhere. 30

Q.-.You cannot speak with certainty as to how often that occurred?
A.-No sir.

Q.- Nor again that it was. not carried out for a month at a time?
A.-No sir.

Q. - There are not very many ocean going ships going singly to sea-
between the months of May and December of the last year there were not
many? A.-Yes sir, quite a number of ships going to sea.

Q..- Chiefly they went in convoys? A..-.In large numbers they do.
Q. - Can you give me an idea of how many in a month there are in that

period, of an average of single ships? A.--No sir, I cannot give that 40
because one ship might go one day and ten the next. I have records of
them, one ship out one day and perhaps none the following day and per-
haps the following day there would be ten; but I think it is very seldom
ten single ships would go you know.
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RECORD. Q.-.As to the reports that have come in you used to get a daily report
!n the from the pilot's office over the phone? A.-Not usually-we have done
ýxchegUer so-it is .not a regular thing by any means.
aonada, Q.-In that case that would give you the names of the different shipsNova scotia altogether? A.- Yes sir.
istct. Q.--That would be the later afternoon? A.-In the evening.

No. 52. Q.--And you or some one in your office would receive the message and
lIvidence of make a record of it? A.--I remember having.received them; but not
1oland very much--not about ships coming in.
I )irect'Ex Q.- -Your complaint is more against the pilots that they did not report 10
mination, coming in and did not report going out? Ar-No sir, it is more going

25th, 918. out, for the simple reason that ships coming in we can always get the firstontinued- information from the examination boats when they are coming in.
Q.-You don't want to mention about the ships coming in? A.-Yes,

we want to know where they have been placed you see-what berths or
where.

Q;.Do you know this young man in the pilot's office-the clerk in the
pilot's office? A.-,No sir.

Q.-You don't know the different voices that have spoken to you over
the phone from the pilot's office, do you? A.-No sir. 20Q.-You have recognized during this time different voices phoning you
fron the office- A.-You can always distinguish a boy's voice ofrom
a man s.

Q.-Have you.received a message from the pilot's office from the boy?
A.--Nosir.

Q,-The messages you received from the pilot's office appeared to be in
a man's voice? A.-Whether it was from the pilot's office I could not
say--I thought it was the pilots.

Q.-The voice would be the voice of a man and you would take it as a
pilot? A.-Yes sir, otherwise I would not think of their objeet in tell- 30
ing me where he was putting his ship.

Q.-Where he was reporting he was going to take a vessel out a pilot
would report that to you? A.-Sometimes yes sir; but very very sel-
dom. I don't know if I can recollect any particular instance since'the
sixth of December. That boy never reported to me anything at all.

Q.-There were two of your assistants were messengers? A.-They
are not my assistants-they are messengers sir.

• Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:

Q.--What do you mean by taking messages,-these messengers answer-
ed your telephone? A.-Yes sir. 40

Q.-Was that usually done by the messengers in your office? A.-It
is sometimes done. We have an extention line to the lower office, and
we sometimes take them ourselves.
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-RECORD. Q.-The boy answers-would you answer them yourself then?
In the A.-Yes sir, when he answered then-he has orders to take everything
Ex eheqer down, take in everything, and give out nothing, and refer it to us.
Canada, Q.--Do you remember last May after this order of the 4th of May
.Nova Scoia was issued, directing that the pilots should report taking steamers out,

to your office, do you remember anybody from the pilot's office, calling
you up and giving you a list of names of ships coming in and the names

Evi 'nce oOf the pilots? A.,-Yes sir.
RoLand Q,-And a list of steamers that have gone out and the names of the

ccts- pilots? A.-Yes sir. 10
aniination, Q.-He would give you the names over the phone? A.-Yes sir,
25th, 1918. they also called at the office from time to time-the pilots. I remember
Continued. one time there were three pilots came to the office.

Q.-They called right in your office on the Niobe? A.-Yes sir, it ·
was the usual custôm then for the pilots to come on board and tell me what
they were bringing from the Basin, on their way up to the Basin. I re-
ceived them several times in the office.

Q.--When was this new-last spring some time? A.--Yes, it must
have been any way four or five months ago.

Q.-Besides the order of ships going to sea, there was an order last year 20
that all pilots bring ships to port should, as soon as they come ashore,
telephone Commander Wyatt's office-has that order been carried out
carefully since last April? A.-Up till now.

Q.-Yes, from last May? A.-No sir--it dwindled down to almost
nothing. We got very inaccurate reports from the pilots these late months.

Q.-·Either from bringing ships in or taking them out? A.-No sir,
they did not seem to consider it worth while or necessary or something or
other. It got me in to no end of trouble, not knowing where ships were,
and I made it a point on one particular day, one morning at 9 to come down
to the pilot's office and ask them to keep up that rule in order to keep me 30
out of trouble if for nothing elset-to hold hard to the rule..

Q.-Who did you speak to? A.-The Secretary. %
Q.-'What time was this-what month? A.- In the summer.
Q.--In the early summer? A.-No, not the early summer.
Q.- Was it after the reports had stopped completely or before they had

stopped? A.- Almost stopped at last.
Q.-That was in the early summer? A.-No, it cannot be more

than four or five months ago.

Bv Mr. BY MR. MELLISH, K. C.:
K. C.

Q.-There is some suggestion, Mr. Iceton, in the evidence, that the 40
reports from the pilot's office were received at your office with some dis-
courtesy or some merriment-·were not considered with importance.
Do you know anything about that? A.-Well I don't know any-
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RECORD. thing about it sir, and personally I believe they were not received in
Iit the that way.
Exchequer Qr--As far as you are concerned do you say that anything like thatCourt of
canad, occurred in your office? A.-No, we were glad to get the reports.
Nvova ScoQia Q.-It has been suggested that the reports were reteived with dis-Adrnirally
District. courtesy by your office? A.-The first I heard of that was reading it

No. 52 in the newspapers. 4
Evidenceof Qe--That was the first you read of it-in the papers? A,-Yes sir,
aRolnd J did not hear it at ail.

frectEx. Q.-When ships are leaving with convoy do they take pilots? 10
amination, A.-.Yes sir.j afuary,
25th, 1918. Q.--They do ? A,--Yes sir.
Continued. Q.--Leaving. A--Yes sir.

Q.--They take pilots?. A.-Yes sir.
Q.--This vessel on Wednesday morning.would have a pilot? A.-I

suppose so.
Q.-Provided the régulations are complied with? A.-Yes sir.
Q,-She would have a pilot in the ordinary course? A.-Yes sir.
.Q.-Uiider the present system, or the systeni that was in operation on

that day, would that pilot not report to your office that he was taking 20
the ship out? A. -No sir, they would not report in. any case-some-
times they do and sometimes they do not.

Q.-Since the 6th of December I understand that things are being done -
better. Is it one of the regulations now at the present time that thé

- pilots must report to your office when they are going to take ships out?
A.-That is single ships-this ship was leaving in a convoy.

Q.-This regulation does not apply to convoy ships then as far as you
know? A. -Perh'ps not, I don't know.

Q.-Mr. Henry suggests to me that there are only about 14 pilots in
' service now, and if there were a greater number of ships going out there 30

it would be impossible for them all to have a pildt? A.-Perhaps that
particular ship had no pilot.

Q.-Who is the convoy officer here? A.-I understand Captain
Turnbull.

Q.-As I understand it, in fact it has been given in evidence yesterday,
ships go out at certain intervals. In fact we see it in watching them going
out--they go out one following the other, at certain intervals? -A.-Yes
su.

Q.-Until they are all gone? A.-Yes sir.

By Mr- BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C. 40Robertson,
K. C.

. Q.-What did Mr. Creighton say to you this time when you went to
see him? A.-He said he would speak to the pilots then, and ask them
to be more careful in the future.
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RECORD. Q.-.You cannot give us the exact date, nothing more accurate then that
In the it was 4 or 5 months ago? A.-I think that was about the time.

7S'xchequer

"aitad BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.
Nova Scotia

Dnict. Q.--Did he say anything about the clerk in the office telephoning yoû?
A.. -No sir.

Evidenceof Q..-.You did not know at that time that the clerk had actually been
Roland telephoning you about it? A.--The boy had not been telephoning me

Ict'Ex- Sir. I never received a message from the boy yet.
anination, Q.-You never received a message from the clerk in the pilot's office?jalnuary upfu
25th, 191. A.---It depends on who the clerk is sir. 10
Continued. Q.-Before you went down had you received- any telephone communica-

tion from the pilotage office, giving a list of a number of ships that were
whether coming in or going out? A.--From the boy?

Q.-From the pilotage office? A.-When.
Q.-.Any time before you went down to see Mr. Creighton? A.-I

did not explain the object of my visit.
Q..-.I understand you went down to try to get reports? - A.-No sir.
Q..-You did not-what did you go down for? K-I went down

there -a Cruiser was anchored in A berth -a French Cruiser was at No. 4
pier--I had the ship called the Northland coming in reported as coming 20
in about 8 o'clock from the Examination Battery my day.on duty. That
is several months ago-Tlie French Cruiser received instructions to anchor
in'D berth and-

rdis HIS LORDSHIP:
Lordslup).

He went down to lay a complaint to the secretary that the reports were.
not coming in.

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.
Burrhell,
K. C.

He tells us now that he went down to complain about berths.
WITNESS: I went down to try to get the secretary to try and get the

pilots to hold a little loser to the orders that had been given. 30
Q.- -Was that about instructions about berths? A.--Various in-

structions.
Q.- The particular thing you went to see him about was what?

A.-The particular thing I went to see him about this morning was the pilot
brought in the Northland and brought her into a pier that the Cruiser was
going to. If he had put her where he had.been told to put her it would
have been alright.

Q.--You went down to see about the berths? A.-Yes sir.
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<ECORD. BY MR. CLUNEY, K. C.

'chequer Q.-After you did go to see the Secretary was there any improvement
t nuri f!
(iada, in conditions? A.-- None whatever.

Nova Scotia - Q.--You spoke about a convoy going out in which one of the ships was
si'"$c". late in joining the convoy- what case was that? A.-Last Wednesday

N.5.morning.
jidence of Q.-This regulation about requiring the pilots to report--that applied
Roland to all ships that were taken out? A.-Anywhere.
Ihrect-Ex- Q.-Any ships taken from any part of the harbour? A.-Yes sir,
aination, because of keeping the positions of the ships. 10jan uary,
25th, 1918. Q.-And in the Basin? A.,--Yes sir.

'ntinued. Q.--Taking them out? A.-Or bringing them in-.wherever thy put
them you see.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
De mers.

Q.-What are your hours for duty--what time do you go on?
A.--Usually?

Q.-There must be some regular time? A.--9 o'clock.
Q.-Your superior officer-your chief, what time is he there?

A.-He usually comes there 8.80 or 8.
Q.- How long does he remain there?-or how long do you remain·there? 20

A.--I remain there until Commander Wyatt gives me some particular
duty to perform--the usual duty is to go to the gate vessel.

Q.-How long is Commander Wyatt.on duty generally-.he is there at
8.30 or 8.38 in the morning? A.--He is on duty all the time, as far as I
know.

Q.-How long is he in his office? A.-At all times he is on duty, even
when he goes home.

Q.--Does he stay there until 9 and 10 o'clock at night? A.-.Yes sir,
and I have known him to be there all night.

Q.-Who is the assistant office? A.-.Mr. Faulkner. 30
. Q.--.You are:his assistant? A.-.Perhaps so.

Q.-Who appointed you there? A.--I was. appointed from Ottawa.
Q.- There was.very strict supervision exercised in the harbour before the

explosion- there is more strict supervision since the 6th of December?
A.--Yes sir, I stick to the orders which are in forée and carry them out.

Q.--You deal only with the traffic-no other orders? A.-We have
other orders.

Q.--Since- the traffic very strict supervision is carried out? A.--Yes
elra

Q.-Is it carefully when that ship could come into the harbour without 40
your knowledge? A. - I knew whèn I got back to the office she had come
in.
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RECORD. Q.-She had come in? A.-No, the port was open for them; but they
In the had not got past.
Exchequer Q.-If a superior officer around the Dock Yard, not connected with
Canada, your office, should give you an order, not connected with the traffic regula-
Nova Scotia tions, would you obey him? A. -No sir.

,i"?." Q. --You don't get any interference from anybody about your work--you
No. 52. get your direct orders from'Commander Wyatt? A.-Yes sir.

Evidence of
Roland BY MR. HENRY, K. C.
Iceton,
Direct-Ex-
aniainaon, Q.- If it had not been that Commander Wyatt was called to the CourtJanwiry,
25th, 1918. on Wednesday morning he would have had the information that you.10
Continued. subsequently acquired with regard to the movements of these two ships?

A.- Yes sir.
Q.-It would have been competent I suppose for him to control the

traffic? A.-He would not have any more information about the out-
going ship than I would until he saw her.

Q.-The fact of these two vessels meeting was due to the outgoing
vessel going out without any information being submitted to your of-
fice? A.- The outgoing vessel had a minute to pass that gate; but she
did not do it, and when she was not enabled to do it she should have told
us by some means or another when she was going, or rather when she was 20
coming from the Basin.

Q.-She should have advised you in time for you to stop the incoming
traffic? A.--Yes sir, which I endeavoured to; but wâs too late to do,
only from the gate vessel, and I did that.

Q.--That is from the gate vessel in? A.--Yes sir.

BY MR. MELLISH, K. C. .
K. C.

Q.-Do you know anything of the movements of these ships before the
collision-the Imo and the Mont Blanc? A.-I saw the Mont Blanc
pass the bridge with the bridge report in my hand.

Q.--That is all you know about it? A.-I did not see the Imo or hear 40
of her, or even know she was in the Basin until she was at right angles to
the Mont Blanc- that is after the collision.

Q.--You don't know any of the facts relative to the collision? A.-No
sir.

Q.-The movements of the ships? A.--No sir.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.
J. T. ROWAN,

Official Reporter.

AND IT BEING 4.20 p. m. COURT ADJOURNED UNTIL 10 a. m.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26th, 1918. • 40
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RECORD. FOURTEENTH DAY'S SESSION.
n the

10 a. m. January 26, 1918.
i'anada,
\Ova Scoia PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT COURT RESUMED ITS SIT-
Dis"i, TINGS AT 10 a. m. SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1918.

COURT AND COUNSEL PRESENT AS STATED ON PAGE 385.

5HIS LORDSHIP: I desire to say to those who are reporting for the
press that very improper statements are being made; the evidence is not
being reported fairly and properly; misleading statements are given to the
public as evidence. Examination of the witness Iceton is given when it
is alleged that a repetition of the disaster of December 6th was narrowly 10
avoided. No such evidence was given and it is a very improper report
and whoe ver is reporting for the Morning Chronicle had better note that;
you are at liberty to Sport the evidence as given. It was suggested by
Counsel that something of that sort had occurred but there was no evi-
dence; I will have to take some steps to prevent the publie being excited
over a thing like that when it was not in fact stated.

MR. ROBERTSON: On behaif of Sheriff Hall, I want to say both
newspapers have reported him as stating on his examination that the
pilots' had been trained in a haphazard way. It does not appear on the
record and there is nothing of the sort in evidence and the Sheriff will stand 20
by what he said; it is doing him a great injustice to say they were trained
in a haphazard inanner.

Mr. Mellish. MR. MELLISH: It would be as well to recall Sheriff Hall for.another
reason.

Mr. Henry. MR. HENRY: I intend to recall him.

Mr. MelUsh. MR. MELLISH: There was some evidence that pilot Mackay had
stated to Captain Hall that he had been nearly in another collision with
a munition ship since that time and Captain Hall inferred he had heard
so; when Sheriff Hall saw thqt -in the rnewspaper ho was much surprised
and came tb me and said that he wished to be recalled, he had heard 30
nothing ofthe kind; I said I didn't care it was struck out of the report;
but I find it was in the newspapers.

Yr. Henry. MR. HENRY: The same representation was made to me and I assured
Sheriff Hall he would be recalled for that purpose.
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RECORD.

Jn the
Exchequer
Court of
Canada,

NVoi, Scotia
Adinira/ty
District.

Evidenceof 385.
Arthur
McKenzie
Adams,
Dircc-Ex- Oa"indy and
Mr. ce.r,

Januar,
28th, 1918.

No. 53.

FIFTEENTH DAY'S SESSION. .

10 a. m. Halifax, January 28th, 1918.

DURT AND COUNSEL PRESENT AS MENTIONED ON PAGE

n this twenty-eighth day of January, in the year of our Lord one thous-
nine hundred and eighteen, there. personally came and appeared

ARTHUR McKENZIE ADAMS, LIEUTENANT, R. N. V. R., OF
NAVAL CONTROL STAFF, WHO BEING CALLED AND DULY
SWORN UPON THE HOLY EVANGELS, DOTH DEPOSE AND
SAY AS FOLLOWS:-

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.

Q.- W'hat is your rank? A.-Lieutenant R. N. V. R.
Q.--And you are at present employed on what duty? A.-On the

Naval Control staff, employed on the examination of neutral vessels in
Bedford Basin.

Q.-,Are you at present on the guard ship? A.-The Acadian.
Q.- The guard ship at the entrance to Bedford Basin? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-Were you stationed on the guard ship on the morning of December

5th and 6th? A.-Yes sir, I was there then. 20
Q..-.There was another officer who was also there, slightly senior to

you? A.-Yes sir Lieutenant Commander Johes.
Q.-- -He is away at present? A.-He is away on special duty and was

taken ill while away and is still in hospital.
Q.- You remember the occurences on the 5th and 6th of December?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Tell us what you- know about the steamer Imo, or her pilot?

A.- The Imo came in for examination in the usual way and her examina-
tion being finished she was cleared by the Naval Control Office on Decem-
ber 5th. That is to say she received notification that she could sail as far 30
as I was concerned.

Q.-Did the pilot come on board' in connection with the Imo?
A.- The .Customs brought her papers out on December 5th and thé agent
brought her pilot in the afternoon.

Q.-.Is there something about a flag that is to be flown out there?
A.--When a ship is cleared by the Naval Control Officer the guard ship
puts up her number, which allows her to proceed when ready or prepared
for sea.
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RECORD. Q.-Do you remember the signal that was put up on this occasion?
In the A.--I don't think a signal was put up at ail; but 1 think a note was sent
Excheguer across--i think a messenger with a verbal message that he could prepare
Canada, for sea.
Nova Scotia Q.-As a matter of fact he did-not go to sea that night? A.--No sir.

r Q.--Was the guard ship communicated with? A.--The agent re-
No. 53 ported on his way back that she was not ready and would go the first thing

E.'idenceof in the morning sir.
Arthur. Q.-.Did you have any further communication with her before she
Ndars, *e sailed? A.-Not to my knowledge. 10

Direct-Ex- Q.-.Do you know whether the pilot was in the agent's boat when it was
anr°" going back to Halifar on the evening of the 5th? A.-I was not on deck

28th, 1918- at the moment.
Contiued Q.--Were you on duty on the morning of the 6th? A.-I was the

officer of the forenoon watch.
Q.-.Do you know whether the pilot came alongside that morning?

A.--He came alongside before I came on watch, and reported to Com-
mander Jones.

Q.-And went from there to the Imo? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-.So far as the Naval Control was concerned the Imo was at liberty., 20

to leave at any time after a certain hoür on the 5th of December?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.--The Naval Control was established for the purposes of examining
neutrals ships coming in here for that purpose? A.-Neutral ships and
allied ships running for Belgian Relief.

Q.-And the Imo was a neutral ship? A..--Yes sir.
Q.--She had been in and out of this port before. A.-Several times.
Q.-Before? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--And the captain and agents knew the routine? A.-Yes, per-

fectly.. 30
Q.--The first department to satisfy themselves about a ship of that kind

would be the Naval Control Department? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--That is to say that they were the first to give the word that she

might sail? A.-Yes sir, as far as we were concerned we were finished
with her.

Q.--Did that Department exercise any control over her later move-
ments by the permission given by the Naval Control enabling her to go
to sea, without any further formalities? A.-I don't know unless
there were further formalities in connection with the Canadian Authori-
ties of which I am not aware, 40

Q.-The Naval Control branch is an Imiperial Branch? A.-Imperial,
yes sir.

Q.,--You saw the Imo, I suppose, going out that morning? A.-I
did not see her going out because I was relieved for breakfast about 8.20.
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RECORV. Q.-She left when you were below? A.-She left about 8.30 accord-
In ihe ing to our log, that is to say she was under weigh' at 8.30.
Exchequer Q.-·Your log does not, or does it, record anything more than the arrivals
CoUIt of
Canada, and sailings of ships-would it record the visits of the pilots or agent on
NVova Scotiathe 5th? A.-No sir, simply arrivals and sailings, and anything ex-
.4drniiially
Districd. ceptional there.

:- .. Q.- Arising in the examination? A.-Yes sir.
Evideico f Q.---But with regard to the movements -of vessels, nothing but the

arrivals and sailings? A.-No sir, nothing but the arrivals and sail-
Manis rngs of ocean goimg ships. 10
Direct-Ex-

Yan"'a on, BY MR. MELLISH, K. C.
28th, 1918.

oti"nied. Q.-There would be no necessity for the Imo reporting to the guard ship
on the morning of the 6th? A.--That has never been done when-a ship
has not sailed on the day she was cleared. She is, as far as we are con-
cerned, at liberty to go at any time she likes.

Q.-As a matter of fact did she report? A.-No, the agents did
report alongside that they were going with the pilot and taking her to
sea.

Q.-.On the 6th? A.-They came up on the morning of the 6th,
about 7.30 I presume it would be, the tug boat with the pilot. 20

Q.-After making that report would it be necessary for the Imo to
have any further communication with the guard ship? A.--When the
pilot went up for the second time the numbers would go up on the guard
ship, the signal and that is the number of the ship according to the In-
ternational Code, then she would be free to go when ready as far as we were
concerned.

Q.-Your guard ship is somewhat to the eastward of the Narrows?
A.-Since the 4th of December it has been. -

Q.-It has been suggested that one of the reasons why the Imo came
out on the eastern side of the Narrows is that it was necessary for her, 30
that morning, to approach the guard ship, coming out, to. pass the sig-
nals-that was a necessity under the harbour regulations, that on her
way out she had to approach your ship-is there anything in that?
A.- Nothing in that as far as large ships are concerned--it only says to
approach the guard ship with little motor boats and agent's ships, and
so on.

Q.--Did she report? A.-No, she would not.
Q.-.Did not, in fact, report in going out? A.-No.

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
Burchel),
K. C.

Q.-Lieutenant Adams, as I understand it, on the morning of the 6th, 40
before the Imo could get past your guard ship, she would have to be fly-
in g certain flags which you had previously, on the same morning, fur-
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RECORD. nished to the pilot--and a similar flag would need to be flying from the
in the guard ship? A.-.The flag she would be flying would be her number.
1'xchequer Q.--I don't care what kind of a flag it was---it was a flag you had fur-
Canada, nished? A.--We don't furnish flags-they hoist their own flags.
Nova Scolia Q.-Is this correct, that before your guard ship would allow the Iino
istic. to go past it, to pass the guard ship that mòrning, it would be necessary

for the Imo to be fiying a flag with her number on it? A.-It is not
Evidence of absolutely essential that she fly a distinguishing flag-they always put

up their own number, I understand, so as to pass the gate. They are
Adans, supposed to fly their distinguishing number. 10

irect-Ex. Q.-Mr. Adams, do you not fly a flag from your guard ship as an in-
Janna, dication to a ship going past that everything is alright? A.-We fly

three flags meaning proceed when ready.
Q.-On the morning of the 6th of December the pilot of the Imo came to

your guard ship before going on board the Imo? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-In a tug-boat? A.--Yes sir.
Q.-.Pickford and Black's tug boat? A.-*Yes sir.
Q.- Pickford and Black the agents for the ship? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-:What conversation would take place? A.-The conversation

that would take place would be the pilot would say I am going to take 20
the Imo out and he would get the answer alright.

Q.-Anything further than that? . A.-Nothing further.
Q.-Well now, when the pilot got on board that would be about 7.30?

A.r-Between 7.30 and 8 o'clock, because when I got on deck the flag
was flying.

Q.-.When the pilot got on board the Imo what would he do about the
flags? A.-He would tell the captain to put his number up.

Q.-25 or something like that? A.-N. Y. X. G.

13y Mr. BY MR. HENRY, K. C.:I Ienry,
K. c.

Q.-His commercial code number? A.-Yes sir. 30

Bur. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
K!C.

Q.-That was put oi the Ino before she would move from ber anchor-
age? A.-Yes.

Q.-So that the guard ship would then know at once the Imo was just
about leaving for sea? A.-Yes sir.

Q.--And your guard ship is the one that bas the telephonie communica-
tion with the Niobe? A.-It had.

Q.-At that time? A.-Not the Acadia we had on the Gulnare, up
to the morning of the 6th of December.

Q.-The guard ship you speak of on the 6th of December, when the 20
Imo put up ber flag to go to sea there was telephonic communication at
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RECORD. that time, between the guard ship and the Niobe? A.-Not by the
In Ile Acadia altogether, the guard ship-there was on the Gulnare.
Excheguer Q.--There was no telephonie communication-no direct communi-

fa cation? A.- No sir.
oa*scola Q.- Wat was the indirect communication-telephonie communication?

District. A.--From the Gulnare, and we could signal across to the Gulnare to send
N o5 a telephonic communication to the Niobe.

1nc fQ.-How far away was the Gulnare? A.-About half a mile, pro-
Ar tlur . bably less than that.
MaiC Q.-Was any telephone message sent on the Niobe that morning do 10
)irc't-Ex- you know? A.--I was on duty; but sent no telephone. message, as
ainat ion, '
january, it was not eustomary.
28t, 191s. Q.-No request came to you for information as to whether or not thecontinu. Imo, or any other vessels were moving out of the Ëasin that morninù?

A.- No sir.
Q.-If the request had come of course you would have given the infor-

mation? A.-:Yes sir.
Q.-Because you would know when the Imo was ready to leave her

anchorage byr the flag signais? A--Yes sir.
Q.-How would the Imo know that everything wats alright so far as 20

the guard ship was concerned-would you fly any flags or give any sig-
nal to her? A.-We put up her number and T, X. C. means proceed
when ready.

Q.-What number did you put up, the corresponding nunber of the
Imo? A.- Yes we would.

Q.-If the Ino put up X. Y. Z. you would put that up on the guard
ship? A.-There would be four flags.

Q.-The same number of flags as would be flying on the Imo would
be flown by the guard ship? A.--Yes sir.

Q.- And the pilot of the Imo would have to see the flags on the guard 30
ship before he could go down past the guard ship into the Narrows?
A.-.Unless he had been told from the guard ship that it was alright for
him to go on.

Q.- Do I understand from you, that assuming the pilot had been told
by the guard ship it was CIright to go on, that any pilot would dare-to
take a ship past the guard ship, any pilot of a Belgian Relief Ship like
the Imo, would dare to take a ship like the Imo past the guard ship,
with the Imo flying her number flag and no corresponding flag flying on
the guard ship? A.-.I presume he would, because we have on many oc-
casions had seven or eight ships going out and we would not be having -40
that many signals flying on the guard ship.

Q.--There was one single ship leaving that morning? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- Do you mean to tell me that when there is one single ship leaving

the Basin that a pilot would dare to go past the guard ship without the
proper flag being flown on the guard ship to indicate that everything was
aIright? I want you to be fair about this?
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RECoRD.MR. HENRY, K. C.:
ii the
xchequer I am going to submit, my
i anada is not examining this witnes
vi- and just at the moment when

o,îs(iU" to ask the witness to be fair

idenceof MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
\rthur
NicKenzie
ma Zt I don't know why I shou

x- rhean to be unfair.alDination,
I anuary,
Sth, 1918. MR. HENRY, K. C.:Tontmnued.

,By Mr.
Hurchell,

:.c.

Lord, that my learned friend Mr. Burchell
s fairly. He asks a long involved question,
the witness is going to answer, he interrupts

about the matter.

Id be attacked like this my Lord. I don't

The seoftid question is I want you to be fair about this. Why my learn- 10
ed friend should suggest that the man should be fair I don't consider is
quite fair and puoper. I think the witness has been very fait in this
matter.

WITNESS: I don't know about a pilot daring to do it. As far as I
know It nëver has been done.

BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:

Q.-Then it was necessary for the- Imo that morning, to pass sufficientiy
near the guard ship to see the signal on the guard ship-whatever d1sa
tance that might be? ' A.,-It was a very clear morning, and she could
have seen it from one end of the Basin co the other. 20

Q.-I am asking, you the question Mr. Adams? A.-I will say yes
to your question.

Q.-Refer to this plan M, B. E. 63-does that show the position of the
guard ship on the morning of the 6th of December? A.-That is the
position.

Q.-Where, approximately, was the other boat, the Gulnare?
A.-Here close to the oil wharf. '

Q.--Would you mark it approximately? A.-About there.
Q.--.Marked- with an "X"? A.-Yes sir, approximately there.
Q.-.Is the Gulnare a guard ship too? A.-She used to be, she is 40

not there any more.
Q.-.She was on the 6th of December? A.-She was there on the

6th of December.
Q.-So that there were two guard ships there on the 6th of Deeember?

A.-No, she turned over, and she was waiting to be towed down to the
dock yard or Dartmouth-.I don't know just which.
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RECORD' Q..-.There were people on board? A.-Yes sir, only one Fishery
In tih Officer on board.

xchequcr Q,.--I suppose there was a man to attend the telephone that morning?
canaa¿ A.- There were two signallmen left on board.

.va oia Q. -For the purpose of receiving messages and telephoning down to
District. ' the dock yard? A.--Receiving messages and semaphoring them across

to the Acadia.
E<ince of Q. -And vice versa? A.-Yes sir.
Arthur Q. -You send messages to the Gulnare and they would be telephoned
:Vlams *C down to the Niobe? A. --.Yes sir. 10

eetE Q. --The telephone at the other end was on the Niobe? A. -Yes sir,
iaana, and we were in direct communication with the Naval Control Office in
28th, 1918. the dock yard, via the Niobe--the Niobe could also speak to us."ontntii. Q. -By telephone? A.-*Yes.

Q. -.That morning? A.-Up until the time of the explosion they
could have done.

Q. - On your guard ship? A.--No, on the Gulnare.
Q..-.Who is the Naval Control Officer? A.-Captain Makins, R.'N.
Q.-- Are you paid by the Dominion or the Imperial Government?

A. -- Imperial Government. •20

Q.-- Is that officer you call the Naval Control Officer sometimes called
the Intelligence Qfficer? A.--I don't know of him being called the
Intelligence Officer.

B, Mr. BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.:IRoIbrtsoli,
K. C.

Q.- I understand then, on the morning of thé 6th of December, there
were signals up on the guard ship to the Imo, to proceed when ready?
A. - Yes sir.

Q. - And the number was up on the guard ship as well as that, corres-
ponding to the number of the Imo? A.-.Yes sir.

Q.--.How long did the signals remain up--how long under the usual 30
practice? A.-- Until the ships get under weigh.

Q. -And then they are taken down? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Then can those signals be discerned from any place on the Niobe-

can they be seen from the masts of the Niobe-those signals on the guard
ship? Could they, at the time of the explosion on December 6th?
A. - I think we could, because we can see the masts of the Niobe from the
quarter deck.

Q.-- Could you see the Imo's signals before she lifted the anchors,
left the anchorage that morning? A.-I was down stairs; but it was a
very clear morning in the Basin. 40

Q.- Before you went down what was the condition of the weather?
A. - Bright, with a slight haze in the Narrows. Every ship in the Basin
was distinctly visible.
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HOSE:

Q.-Supposing the pilot had been told by the duty offieer on board
the Acadia that it was alright for him to proceed, and we will say that it
was a foggy morning-that he could not distinguish signals from sea
anchorage-would the pilot be stopped, supposing there were no signal
hoisted by the Acadia to proceed when ready? Supposing the pilot had
been told that he could go, would he, as a matter of fact, be permitted to
go, without signals being hoisted? A.-Yes sir, as we would have in- 20
structidns not to stop the ship-let her go.

B> Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
Biurchell,
IK. C.

Q.-.Have you not instructions that these flags must be ilown?
A.-That is an order made by Lieutenant Commander Jones ever since
he came out here, and it is a practice always adhered to.

Q.--As far as you know it is your orders to see that these flags are
flown? A.-Yes sir.

Q.--And you don't know what you would do if a ship passed without
a flag being blown- you have never had an instance of it being done?
A.-I did stop a ship on one occasion about eight months ago.. 30

Q.--You did stop a ship on that occasion? A.-Yes sir, because I
did not know she was contolled by the Naval Control Officer.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN.

Official Reporter.

Q.-.Lieutenant Adams was there any wind that.morning?. A.-There
was no wind as far as I recollect.

Q.-Then your signals would be hanging limp? A.--Yes; but they
generally are discernible.

Q.-When they are hanging limp can they tell what flag it is? A.-A
good signal, they can generally make it out unless they are quite hmp.

Q..-.If there was no wind at all they would be hanging limp and the
colours would be confused? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-They would not be discernible all over the Basin? A.-No; but 10
they would be discernible, in my opinion, from the Imo- she was -not
very far away fron us.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN
lose.
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ZECORD. No. 53.
In the
Exchequer EDWARD BEA7.LEY, CLERK IN PILOTAGE OFFICE, BEING
Court of
C4nada, CALLED AS A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN, DOTH DEPOSE
Nova Scotia AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-
Admiralty
District.

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY, K. C.:
Evidence of
Edward Q.-How old are you? A.--16 years on last Saturday.
Beazley, mlyd teOfc? A-e
Direct-x. Q.- And you are employed in the Pilotage Office? A.-Yes sir.
anined by Q.-.How long have you been there? A.-From March 12th last
Mr.Henry,% year.

Q.--Anybody else there except you and the Secretary? A.-No sir. 10
Q.-Just the two of you? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.-And of course the pilots from time to time? A.--Yes sir.
Q.--.What were your duties generally in the office there? A.-I

used to enter up the pilots' card when they came in and take the orders
over the telephone for steamers going to sea, and moving them around in
the harbour.

Q.--General duties around the office? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-W ere you out much? A.-LUsed to take the bills out and de-

liver them.
Q.-Was it part of your duties in the early days of your employment 20

there, to màke telephone communications to the office of the Chief Ex-
amining Officer in the Dock Yard? A.-Yes sir, I got an order on
May 4th I think it was, early in the summer.

Q.--To do what? A.--To ring up the Chief Examining Officer and
give him inward steamers and steamers going to. sea, and the ones that
were moving around the harbour.

Q..- How often? A.--I used to give them inward steamers somètimes
twice a day and sometimes once a day.

Q.---And when you gave them once a day when was it? A.-About
four o'clock. 30

Q..- You. would give him a list of the steamers during the daV?
A. - Yes sir.

Q.- -Did you make out a written list first? A.-Sometimes used
to give it right off the pilots' cards.

Q.-What information did you give them with respect to the incoming
vessels? A.-I would just give him the name of the stearmers and where
they anchored and when it was alongside where it was, if she was in the
dock I would give him where she was. -

Q. -And the name of the pilot? A.- Sometimes; but not very often.
Q.-Not always? A.-.No sir. 40
Q.-Sometimes there would be quite a long list? A.--.Yes sir, some-

times there would be 15 or 16 steamers.
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RECORD. Q.-.Not- usually? A.-Sometimes there used to be 20 steamers
Inthe came in in a day.
Exchequer Q.-.That was shortly after the examination started up in the Basin?
Canada, A.*-Yes sir.
Nova Scotia Q.-.When did you give the information with respect to steamers going
Dsrct." out? A.-Generally when I get the order from the Agent I would give

it to the C. X. O.
Evidenceof Q.-You would give the C. X. O. the information it was intended to
Edward take the steamer out? A.-Yes sir.

ir Q.-Give the pilot's name? A.-Not very often.-just give him time 10
aination. she was going to sea and her name. -(ontinud. Q.-Where did you get that information? A.--Usually from the

Agent.
Q..-He would telephone and say he wanted a pilot for a certain time

for a certain boat? A.-Yes sir.
Q,.--You know as a matter of fact the ships don't always sail at the

time they intended to sail? Ar-No sir.
Q.--What did you do when you found out that a ship's sailing was de-

layed? A.-I used to give him the time the Agent wanted the pilot.
I did not know what time she was going to sail. 20

Q.-You would simply telephone the C. X. O's office that the Agents
wanted a pilot for a certain time? A.-Yes sir.

Q. --You did not attempt to keep the Chief Examining Officer's Depart-
ment advised as to when exactly the ship would sail? A..-No sir.

Q.-.Only when the pilot was wanted for? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Did the pilots do any telephoning to the C. X. O's Office them-

selves? A.-Sometimes when I was not there they telephoned, and
when I came in they used to tell me they reported to the Chief Examin-
ing Officer and to never mind reporting the steamer.

Q.-.How long did you keep up that reporting? A.-About 6 or 7 30
weeks.

Q.-And during that time were you rèporting everything? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.-Why did you stop? A.-When I gave 15 or 16 steamers in I
used to call them off very fast, and they did not seem to be taking them
down up there, and they never used to ask me for the name of the steamers
the second time. A few times when the Chief Examining Officer answ-
ered the phone and Mr. Iceton, they used to ask me for the steamer the
second time.

Q.-.But nobody else? A.-No sir. 40
Q.-Anybody else there did not seem to pay very much attention to

the message? A.-.They paid some attention; but they did not seem
to be taking the steamers' names down.

Q.--That is you gave them so fast you knew they could not be taking
them down? A.- Yes sir.
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Q.-Did you tell the pilots you stopped reporting? A.-No, I think
they knew I was not reporting them. I don't know for sure.

Q.-Did you talk to the pilots about it? A.-No, I don't think so.
Q.-Nobody ever counselled you not to-no one ever cancelled your

orders to report? A.-No sir.
Q.-When you gave these messages you could tell by the voice, dif-

ferent people were taking the messages at different times? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-You knew Commander Wyatt's voice? ' A.-Yes sir, when I rang

up the Chief Examiner's office he used to say "speaking" and that is how 20
I knew his voice.

Q.-And you knew Mr. Iceton's voice? A.-No sir, I knew he was
working there.

Q.-Were there any other voices you recognized? A.-No sir, there
used to be different voices answer the phone.

Q.-Could you tell the difference when an officer was answering the
'phone and when an officer was answering the 'phone? A,-No; but
I could tell the Commander's voice.

Q.-Did he answer the 'phone much during that time? A.-Yes sir,
pretty often; but he did not answer the 'phone as often as the other 30
voices; but I have often been speaking to the Commander.

Q.-And you did not know him-did not know who was going to speak?
A.-No sir.

BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.

Q.-You remember on December 5th did you get a message about the
Imo going to sea? A.-Yes sir, it has been from the agent.

Q.-W"hen did they ring you up? A.-I think about 1.30.
Q.-What did you do when you got the message? A.-I rang up the

pilot at his house.
Q.-Pilot who? A.-Pilot Hayes. 40
Q.-What message did you give over the 'phone? A.-I told him

to be at Pickford and Black's wharf at two o'clock to take the Imo to sea.
Q.-Did pilot Hayes come down? A.-Yes sir, came to the office

before.

698

Q.-Nobody told you to stop telephoning them? A.-1Tyo sir?
Q.-You stopped on your own accord? A.-Yes sir.
Q.- And you gave up altogether telephoning any other information

up there? A.- Sometimes I used to telephone a few a day; but when
I found out they were not taking it down I did not telephone at all.

Q.-And for some months before the explosion happened here in Hali-
fax Harbour, no messenges were going from the Pilot Office to the C. X.
O's office with respect to the movements of ships? A -I don't remem-
ber that- I did not report any, unless the pilots reported them.

Q.-Did you tell Mr. Creighton you stopped reporting? A.-No 10

By Mr.
Rotertson,
K. C.

s
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eoIxD-~ Q.-And what did he tell you? A.-He went right to Pi
I~rn~ h Black's.
lixchequer Q.-Did he tell you he was going to take the Imo out then?Court sr
<OflaO sir.

ickford and

A.-Yes

Nova Scolia
Admiralty
Vierict,

N* 54'
evdnce f

e wtr<

Q.-Did you post.it up on the board? A.-The order was on the slate,
when I got the order from the agent.

Q.-That the Imo was going to sea that day? A.-At two o'clock.
Q.-Did you see pilot Hayes again this day? A.-When he came

back from the Basin that night, just when it was getting dark.
Q.-About 5 o'clock? A.- Yes sir. 10
Q.-What did he tell you? A.-That he would be looking after the

Imo in the morning.
Q.-That was just before you closed up? A.-No, I don't remember

how long I stayed after.
Q.-Did the order still stay on the board for the Imo to sail at 2 o'slock?

A.-Yes sir.
Q.-When was that rubbed off? A.-I rubbed it off in the morning

I think it was.
Q.-Were there pilots there besides yourself in the office? A.-Yes

sir pretty nearly always a pilot in the office sir.' 20O
Q.-Would there be one pilot on duty as a rule?.* A..-There was a

pilot on duty each week.
Q.-He was there with you? A.-When he was there he would be

in the office most of the time.
Q.-When you get a message from an agent that a ship is going to sea,

what do you do-the agent tells you what time the ship is going out?
A.-They would tell me what time they wanted the pilot.

Q.-What would you do then? A.-If the pilot that brought her in
was in the office he would take her out, and if he was not there I would ring
up his home, and if he was not there I would get somebody else. 30

Q.-The man who brought her in had the preference? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-If he was not there you would do what? A.-I would report to

the secretary.
Q,-And he would then take another pilot? A.-Yes.
Q.-Whenever you get an order from an agent for a pilot for a particular

hour you put it up on the slate? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Do all the pilots have 'phones in their houses? A.-Yes sir; but

Mr. Hayes was living at Herring Cove all summer, and he used to come
up in the forenoon.

Q.-Which Mr. Hayes was that? Ar-William Hayes. 40
Q.-Some of these pilots are on party Unes? · A.-Yes sir, I think so.
Q.-Did you have any trouble in your messages over the 'phone to the

Examining Officer's office, beyond what you have already told Mr. Henry
-was there any other trouble? A.-No sir.
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RECORD. Q.-Any laughter or anything of that sort when you gave a report?
In the A.-Yes sir, the man that I was speaking to often laughed over the 'phone
Excheguer -I thought it was laughing at me.
Canada, Q.-Anyway, rightly or wrongly, you stopped reporting then?
Nova Scotia A -Yes sir.
Adinirally
District. Q.-After you stopped reporting did you sometimes get a 'phone mes-

No. 54 sage from the Examiner's Office asking about ships? A.-Sometimes
Evidence of somebody would 'phone up from the Chief Examiner's office and ask when
Edward a ship was going to sea.
Eect- Q.-And whenever asked for it you gave the information? A.-Yes, 10
anination. whenever I knew it.
Contintied.

By Mr. BY MR. MELLISH, K. C.Mellish,
K. C.

Q.-Did you recognize the voice-were you here when this sailor was
giving his evidence? (McGannon). A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Did you ever speak to him over the 'phone? A.-I don't know
if I spoke to him-the only voice I knew was Commander Wyatt.

Q.-You must be the person he referred to as talking like a little boy?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Did you always understand what you were saying over the phone?
A.-Yes sir. 20

Q.- And they did not seem to treat your -messages properly, with
proper seriousness you thought? A.--Yes, I thought they were not
taking them down.

Q.-You felt a little hurt I suppose, naturally? A.-Yes sir.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Hose.

Q.-You say for some few weeks you had been reporting regularly over
the phone to the examination office that the pilots were going to take
such and such a ship out? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-For some weeks? A.-Yes sir, for 6 or 7 weeks.
Q.- Well then you came to the conclusion that such reports were not 30

wanted any more? A.-They were not taking them down, that is the
reason I stopped reporting.

Q.-Did you get any questions over the phone from Commander Wyatt,
or anybody else in the examination office, asking you why you had stopped
giving the regulation information? A.-No sir, they never asked me
any questions why I stopped reporting.
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RECORD. BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.:
In the
Exchquer Q.-What sehool did you go to? A.-St. Mary's.
Canada, Q.-You finished what grade there? A.-Grade 8.
Nova Scolia

Drict. AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.
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655. 55.
Evidence of
Comnand- COMMANDER FREDERICK E. WYATT, CHIEF EXAMINING

Evans OFFICER, A WITNESS PREVIOUSLY SWORN, UPON BEING
Wyatt' RECALLED, DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY FURTHER AS FOLLOWS:- 10
Examined
!)yMr.cEXAMINED .BY MR. HENRY, K. C..

~Q.-Are you able to tell us Commander Wyatt, when you left your
office on the afternoon of December 5th last? A.-Somewhere after
dark, possibly about a quarter past five, somewhere around there.

Q.-That is about the itme? A.--I remember I went up to attend a
reception given by a lady who had just been married.

Q.--Do you remember when you arrived home? A.-About 7.30.
Q.--During the time after you left the office up to 8 o'clock, or a little

later, did you communicate by telephone, or were you rung up by tele- .
phone by a man by the name of Smith, of Pickford and Black's staff? 20
A.-No sir, I don't know the name.

Q.--Don't know the man? A.- Well I would not say that.
Q.-.You don't know him by name? A.--No sir.
Q.-Mr. Smith has testified here that on the evening of December 5tli

he was communicated with at his house by telephone, sometime after he
left his office, and before 8 o'clock in the evening, by some .one professing
to be from the Chief Examiner's Office, and asking about a certain Danish
Ship which had gone out or in, and also if the Imo had sailed, to which he
replied that the Imo had not sailed as she had not got her coal and would.
not sail until the first thing in the morning? A.--No sir, I did not re- 30
ceive it. I can prove where I was during that time. I was up at Lieut-
ant Redge's house, and I did -not leave there until 20 minutes to seven
at the least and my wife was there with another lady and we had to wait
a long time at the corner for a car, at the corner of the Bank there, and
they went in the car and I walked on home. and I could not be home until
7.30.
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RECORD. Q.--And it would be only half an hour from that to 8 o'clock?
In the - A.-Yes sir.
Exciequer Q.---I want to ask you also, whether your office received, on December
Court of
Catada, 5th, any time, information from the office of the Naval Intelligence
Nova Scotia Officer, with regard to the clearance of freedom to sail of the Steamship
Drict Irno? A.- No, nothing at all.

5 5. Q.- We were told yesterday that when the control office was finished
Evidence of with a ship that information was telephoned to Captain Eldridge's office
Co mand- on the Niobe, and that a memo was made usually to transmit to Captain
E[vans Eldridge's Office and also to your office-was that the practice with re- 10
Wyatt, gard to your office? A.- I never heard about it.
Re-Direct
Exanina- Q.--But about other ships, when the Naval Control was finished with a
ion. ship did you ever get advice? A..--No sir.çontiiued. Q.-- You never got advice when the Naval Control was finished with

a ship? A.--No sir.
Q.-And on this particular occasion you got no such- advice?

.A.-No sir.
Q.- And you had no arrangement with Captain Eldridge's Office to

furnish that information? A.-No sir.
Q.- I want you to refer to these three letters which you furnished me 20

with R. 103, R. 104 and R. 105--there are some peculiar initials here
which you might explain to us. The first one R. 103 has near the head
W. A. P.? A.-·W. is anything I write. A. is any letters addressed to
the Captain Superintendent. P. is for pilots. If I were writing to the
pilots I would put W. P.

Q. - -When sent to the pilots? A. --Yes sir.
O_-In this same letter there are two other letter symbols, W. P. O. S.?

A.- 7 f. to Pilots, outgoing ships.
Q.- -Wyatt to Pilots Outgoing ships? A.---Yes sir.
Q.- And Wyatt to Pilots, incoming ships? A.--Yes sir. 30
Q.--And where you are referring to those communications in 'these

letters you are referring to the communications you sent to the pilots on
those dates? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-Now will you tell me sir what those papers that I hold in my hand
are? A.--These are the Carbon sheets of letters sent to the Captain
Superintendent.

Q.-- -On those dates they profess to bear? A.-·On those days.
Q.---Can you tell us from memory how those letters were written? -

A. - No, I would not swear who typed them;--probably this last one,
which I consider a very important one, I probably would do that myself. 40
-It is not a thing I would wish my writer to know about. I don't say I did;
but probably.

Q.--You have no recollection about it? A.-It is a long time ago and
many things have happened since then.
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RECORD. Q.-Where did you get these letters before you sent them to me?
In the A.-They were laying in my office when I got them.
Exchequer Q.-Did you have a file? A.-Yes sir, letters to Captain Superin-
Court of
Canada, tendent.
Nova Scotia Q.-And when I telephoned you on Saturday mòrning what did you do?

District. A.--I had them in my pocket at the time.
No. 55. Q.- Do you remember Commander Wyatt meeting me on the after-

E.'°dence of noon of the day on which you were first examined in Court? A.-Yes
Command- sir,
er Frederick
Evans Q.-And did you then tell me you had these letters in your pocket? 10
Wyatt, A.-Yes sir.
Eain.- Q.-You had already taken them out of the files prior to that?

iion. A.-Yes sir. -
Continued. Q.-I notice that these don't seem to have any perforations in them

indicating they are bound in a file? A.--No, they are not bound. I
have she'lves, hundreds of shelves and one shoves it in.

Q.-Sort of pigeon holes? A.-.Yes sir.
Q.-Not things you can put under your arm and carry them around?

A.-Anybody could go in and take them away if they wanted to.
Q.--Not fastened together? A.- No sir. 20
Q.-Not regular Shannon Files? A.-No sir, we have not got those.

Q.--Can you tell us Commander Wyatt, whether you had any personal
interviews with the Captain Superintendent 'on the subject matter of
these letters? A.--With regard to the last one sir, two or three days
after, very shortly after, he ordered me to his office, about 10 or 10.30, and
he handed me a sheet he had there-the Defence of the Realm- and he
pointed out to me that in this regulation he showed me that he could not
punish the pilots-this sheet was in reference to the Defence of the Realm.

Q.--He showed you the sheet? A.-Yes sir, and we discussed on
what we could do and he said he could not punish the pilots,-under that. 20.

Q.--And you are referring to your letter of September 15th, 1915,
which is the repetition of these three, iri your discussion with Captain
Martin? A.- Yes sir.

Q..-Did you acquiesce in the conclusion he'arrived at, that they could
not be dealt with? A.---That is beyond me to say.

Q.-This letter referred to the Defence of the Realm? A.-There
are more than two things it refers to there sir.

Q.--It was the second paragraph of this letter you were discussing with
Captain Martin at that time? A.--Yes sir.

Q.-Is there anything else Commander Wyatt that ypu would like 40
to speak about? A.--I would like to say that the last paragraph I put
in there, in which I said I would not be responsible for any accident, was
because for months and months I saw an accident, or collision was coming,
and I could see there was somebody going to be made the goat for this
and I did not wish to be made the goat-you can call it intuition or what
you like; but that was my idea.
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RECORD. Q. -- That is why these three last lines at the end of this letter were
In the written? A.--That was why I wrote that--
Excheqier Q.- There had been minor accidents and collision with the gates be-
Canada, fore? A.- Those were only minor things.
Nova Scotia Q.-And there had been minor accidents of that kind? A..--I can
Dmirct. recollect once or twice of something like that happening.

N.55 Q.-How would letters such as that be transmitted from your office
-Evidence of to the Captain Superintendent's Office, for instance? A.-They would
Command- be put up to the Naval Staff Office, and there is a messenger comes at
Evans different times during the day and they are handed to the manager for 10
Wvatt, delivery.

aina- Q.-There is an interim dock yard delivery service? A.-Yes sir.
ion- Q.--.And these letters would be put in sealed envelopes? A.-Yes sir.

Co"tnue Q.-And from your office they would go where? A.-To the Naval
Staff Office.

Q.-On the Niobe? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--Sent up by messenger? A.-Yes sir.
Q.--And from there delivered 'by whom? A.-The dock yard mes-

sengers.
Q.-To whatever office they were addressed? A.-Yes sir. 20
Q.-Can you be sure, or can you tell us whether all of these letters

were received by the Captain Superintendent, by reason of the fact you
discussed them with him? A.-The last one-I am absolutely certain
about that one sir.

Q.-The first two you had no particular discussion? A.-No sir.
Q. -The last one refers to the other two by date, and there was no sug-

gestion by Captain Martin that he had not received these other two when
you had this interview w»th him? A.-No, sir, I don't see why he
would have sent for me if it were not for discussion of that last letter.

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.: 30
Burchell,
K. C.

Q.-Do you remember the Kentucky was in port and went to sea the
afternoon before the collision? A.-- No, I don't remember.

Q.-Do you know how information was obtained as to her destination?
A. -If I wanted to know where she was going I would ring up the Agent.

Q. -That is the usual practice --you would ring up the Agents?
A. -On my list a ship is put down as whether going west or east, and cer-
tain ships I know from certain information they are going east or west;
but if I thought she was not a convoy ship I would ring up the Agent or
the Agent would ring me and tell me where she was going-if she were
going to New York I put her down west. 40

Q. -You did not do it personally? A.--Probably I myself would
ring the Agents up, 99 times out of 100.

Q. -Mr. Iceton told us he did it? A.-He might do it--the time I
was in the office I would do it.
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RECORD. Q. -During the time you w
In the sir.
Exahequer Q.-Mr. Iceton might do i
Canada, Q.-Or some of your staff?
Nova Scotia times out of a 100 1 do it m

iAtrc". Q.-He wculd get the inf
No. 55. A.-Yes.
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ere in the office you would do it? A.-Yes

t? A.-Yes.
A.-Either he or the other men; but 99

Self.
ormation in some way from the Agent?

Q.- Commander Wyatt, in connection with this last letter of September
15th, the last paragraph, to the effect that unless something- was. done .10
you wanted to have the responsibility released from your shoulders?
A.-Yes sir.

Q.-When Captain Martin called you in connection with that letter
was there any discussion in connection with that letter? A.-It was
about whether we could punish the pilots--how we could get them under
our orders and make them obey the letter of the orders.

Q.-Apart from the pilots there was a secretary attached to the office
-was there any notice given to advising the secretary that if such and
such a thing were not done something would happen? A.-That was
not up to me. 2«

Q.-There was no mention about that on the part of Captain Martin?
A.-We did not discuss that at all.

Q,-In view of the fact you could not rely on pilots when you wanted
to know from them of the departure of ships, since you were the respon-
sible man for the traffic of the harbour? A.-I don't admit that and
have never admitted that.

Q.-You are the Examining Officer? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Does that admit that you are responsible for the traffic of the

harbour? A.-No sir,.I admit I have had to go down-and shift ships
which has not been done by the harbour master. 30

Q.-For the knowledge of ships leaving, and keeping tab on the de-
parture and arrival of ships? , A.-Keeping tab on paper.

Q.-Since the pilots could not be relied upon for that information what
other steps did you adopt in order to protect you to see that you knew
of ships arriving and leaving? A.-I had thé gate vessel and also the
examining ship.

Q.-For vessels leaving Bedford Basin what information did you have
other than from the pilots? A.-I had no means of télling when vessels
were leaving the Basin.

Q. -You assumed right away, without making any inquiries whatever 40
from the guard ship in Bedford Basin there was no ship sailing? A.-Yes·
sir, I saw there was nothing coming.
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RECORD. Q.-Is it proper to take anything for granted? Personally you are a
,-I -h responsible man, and all those arrivals of vessels devolve upon you? Was

Excheguer it necessary for you to take extra precautions in view of the fact that
Caiada, pilots could not be depended on as being your only source of information?
Nova Scotia A.-I suppose it would have been necessary.
Dirit. Q.-You failed to do it? A.-I did not do it.

. 5* Q.-Did you discuss these points with Captain Martin that in view
Evidenceof Of the attitude of the pilots. that they did not give you the information
Command- -did you devise or -make any suggestion to him at all about other methods

sdeans to him to be adopted? A.-No, I did not suggest to the Captain Super- 10
Wyatt, intendent. I don't suggest to the Captain Superintendent.
Ra-ireat. Q.-Are you permitted to suggest to your superior officers? A.-I
lion.. would be permitted to suggest.
Continued. Q.-Have you made any suggestions to Captain Martin at all since

you have been -in charge of the examination office? A.-Not by letter.
Q.-Verbally? A.-I have often spoken to Captain Martin about

things.
Q.-)Were your suggestions accepted in a good way, kind way?

A.-That is why I don't suggest now, because I don't think my suggestions
have ever been looked upon as worth anything. 20

Q.-What -caused you to think that? - A.-I had one occasion-it
was not anytliing to do with the pilots-it was to do with something else,
in which he answered back that I should report things as a matter of routine

Q.-In connection with traffic? A.-Nothing to do with this ques-
tion at all.

Q.-It was outside of the examination duties? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-What gave you the intelligence that possibly a collision might

be expected? A.-Call it anything you like sir, intuition or anything.
Q.-What was there to cause you to think that way? A.-I have

seen pilots handling ships here-this is only my private opinion. The 30
pilots don't handle ships here at all like I have been used to, in the manner
in which I have been used to doing, and I have had masters of ships coin-
plain that the pilots are not as they might be.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Hose.

Q.-'When you discussed this matter on which you wrote to Captain
Martin, especially that last letter which you wrote to him, did he have the
original of your letter in front of him? , A.-No, there was nothing there
at all except this*sheet of the Defence of the Realm.

Q.-Not your letter? A.-No sir.
Q.-Did you at that time discuss the matter of liability of accident 40

and yourself being unable to accept responsibility? A.-No sir, only
the question of punishment of the pilots.

Q.-You did not -discuss that matter at all? A.-No sir.
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RECORD. Q.-It was not brought up at all? A.-No sii.
In the Q,-Evidently from the last paragraph of your letter you did consider
Exchequer there was liability of accident. On what ground did yo-u consider that,
Canada owing to the disobedience of orders to report, or owing to the incapacity
Nova Scotia of the pilots? A.-The last paragraph mainly on what I~consideted the

istr. incapacity of the pilots.
No. 55 . Q.-I don't see anything in this letter which refers in any way to the

Evidence of incapacity of the pilots. The only thing I see, if such a letter were sent
Command- to me, I should feel inclined to say that the liability-of accident was purely
E-vans and simply on account of disobedience of the pilots? A.-That last 10
Watt, paragraph was put in because I had an idea or knew that something would
Examina- happen, and I did not want to be the man to be made -to suffer for it.
Coninued Q.-On what grounds-if you put forward a very serious complaint you
ontnued. don't do so merely on an idea you do it for some definite reason? A.-No

sir, I think we have had several definite cases of ships havirig charged
into the gate defences for one thing, and ships anchoring in wrong positions.

Q.-Your opinion was that the pilots could not handle the ships-what
made you form that opinion? A.-I was seeing the ships in the harbour
-where they were anchored. One case of the Lapland beiñg anchored
right on top of a man of war. I had to go down in a tug boat and shift, 20
her, or there would have been an accident if she had swung..

Q.-Did you report that occasion? A.-No; but I think that I wrote'
to the Pilot Office about that. I am almost certain I did write to the
Pilot Office certainly, and I think it was Renner-I am -not certain.

Q.-Have you ever reported to the Captain Superintendent any parti-
cular pilot for any specifie disobedience of your order to -report to you
before going out? A.-No, not a specific case.

Q.-I understood you to say this morningr that for months and months
these things had been going on? A.-Several months perhaps.

Q.-Don't you think it would have strengthened your case if you had 30
brought forward during these months, one or two or three specifie cases
of disobedience? A.-Yes, if I had reported them at the time and had
the copies.

Q.-Those letters which you had in your pocket: when you were up
in Court before did you bring them to Court the first time you came?
A.-I have had, them in my pockets sir, ever since I saw this inquiry
coming on.

Q.-You mean to say then ever since about the 10th of December?
A.-No, since this inquiry was going on, by the further powers this Court
has received. 40

Q.-The second sitting of this Court started on Monday the 21st,
just a week ago to-day-did you extract letters and'put them into your
pocketsrbefore that? A.-I thought they might be useful, and might
be useful to other people, and I preferred to keep them in my pocket.
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RECORD. Q.-W}en did you decide that they would be required, and extract
I the them from your pocket? A.-I have had them in my pocket for at

Exchequer lepst a week, 5 or 6 days.
Couirt of
Canada, Q.-You have extracted them since last Monday? A.-When this

oSa inquiry started again I put them in my pocket.
Distict. Q.-Did you have any difficulty in finding them in your file?

A.-I did have quite a difficulty, because I had a whole lot of things
Evidenceof bungled up there together, and it took me quite an hour to find them.
coninand- ' Q.-What time of the day was it? A-I could not say, probably
Evans it was the forenoon. - 10
Wyatt, Q.-You don't remember whether it would be the forenoon or after-
E¯amina. noon? A.-It would not be the afternoon.
tion. Q.-You think it took you about an hour to sort them out?= A.-Yes
Continued. sir, about an hour.

Q.-Was there any body else in your office at the time? A.-The
writer and messenger would be there the whole time.

Q.-Did you ask them to assist you in sorting out the papers?
A.-No sir, I would want to do that myself.

Q.-Did you take the whole bunch of papers out of the pigeon hole,
and lay them on the table in order to sort out and find these? A.-Yes 20
sir.

Q.-And you cannot remember what day it was that you did this sort-
ing out-try and recollect if you can remember? A.-I cannot- re-
collect. My head has been too woried with different things to remem-
ber a thing like that.

Q.-What day was it you came up to this Court first? A.-Wed-
nesday.

Q.-Was it the day you came up to Court? A.-It was before that.
Q.--Then it must have been on Monday.or Tuesday? A.-I don't

know; it probably was; but I would not be tied down. 30

By Mr. BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.:
Robertson,
K. C.

Q.-You bave made a very serious charge against the pilots of this port
in respect of thier navigation and capabilities as navigators of ships, and
I have in my hands the complaints which have been received from the
Naval Service by the Pilot Commission. I just want to call your attention
to them, the first one is regarding the Cumberland, Exhibit R. 73-the
complaint is that they did not keep clear of the war channel? A.-Some-
time ago?

Q.-In October 1915? A.-I have a vague and hazy idea.
Q.-That is the Cumberland complaint? A.-Yes sir. 40
Q.-And that was that the captain of the Pilot Cutter No. 2 should

give orders to keep clear of the war channel. Another complaint from
Captain Martin was R. 75, referring to vessels dregging while at anchor,
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RECORD. and asking certain regulations to be promulgated? And also the delay
n t,- on the part of the pilot, or the delay in the coaling of the Caesar? Do

Excheq'er you remember that? A.-No sir.
canee, Q.-Then there was a complaint of June, R, 76, that the Cornishman
Nova Scotic took a wrong berth? À -I remember that.
Distrid. Q.-It caused inconvenience? A.-Yes, it was a violation of orders

No. 55 and also incompetency.
Evidence of Q.-It was a disobeying of orders? A.-On that particular occasion
Command- I remember I went down on board. He was assigned to this particularer Freder fr ~ 1
Evans certh in which a ship 100 feet bigger than him was laying for a fortnight, 10
Waytt, and he considered it was not big enough for him-and he was wrong. I
Examina had to go down and get him shifted out to put her in another berth.
nion.
Continuel.
By Mr. BY MR. HENRY, K. C.:
Henry,
K. C. Q.-She was shifted to C berth? A.-She was shifted to that berth.

Q.-And stayed there perfectly comfortable? A.-Yes sir.

By Mr.• BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.:
Rot ertson,
K. C.

Q.-Then there was a complaint about the Andyk, R. 78, you remem-
ber that incident? A.-No, I don't.

Q.-Then in R. 80 there is a complaint about the Letitia, that your or-
der was not carried out as to the place of anchoring? A.-I remember 20
that.

Q.-And respecting the one in R. 83? A.-I don't know about that.
Q.-R 85 regarding the Wongonella-that was damaged in docking?

A.-I don't know about that.
Q.-R. 86 where the gate vessel was struck by this ship when entering

the harbour, causing slight damage-do you know about that?
A.-Yes sir, the pilot was exonerated on that account of fog.

Q.-It was a Pilot Hayes; but not the Pilot Hayes who was killed?
A.-No.

Q.-Then there was a complaint regarding pilots getting in the way 30
of mine sweepers, R. 87? A.-Yes.

Q.-You don't know anything of that? A.-Yes.
Q.-Then there was a complaint R. 88 that the pilots did not obey

orders in slowing down for Quarantine? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-R. 90 is a complaint that the.Passenger Steamer Leopeld 11 past

the examination vessel without stopping for the boarding officer?
A.-It was asking for information.

Q.-Then the last one is R. 77 the Cufio-do you know about that
incident? A.-No sir.

Q.-So far as I know those are all the complaints to the Pilotage Com- 4b
mission. A.-All the complaints on paper.
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RECORD* Q.-I would suggest to you that these complaints have notthing to do
In t, with navigation? A.-These actual complaints there?
Exchequer

Ca"a'a, COUNSEL: Yes.
Nova Scotia

raly A. I think there are one or two cases that show that a man has not been
. able to take up his proper position.

Evidence of Q.-He has disobeyed orders? A.-No, he has not been able to
Command- get into that anchorage.
Evans Q.-Whien case do you refer to? A.-The Cornishman.
wyatt, Q.-That is the only case you can refer to in the lot? A.-Yes,

R;aD nct talking to you now.
tion. Q.-Of a charge against a pilot? A.-I think I have dozens of cases
Continued. where I have gone down on board a ship and shifted her when a pilot is

ashore.
Q.-Why did you not report these? A.-I did, not want to make

trouble.
Q. - Just did not say a word? A.-Yes sir, and I think that many

of the pilots could bear me out on that subject if they wished to.
Q.-In most of the instances of your complaints it is as to where they

berthed the vessel? A. - Not being able to anchor where they are told.
Q. - That they did not anchor where they were told? A.-No sir, 20

if they get a specific order to anchor in a place surely they can anchor
there and not 300 or 400 yards out.

Q.--They did not anchor where they were told to? A.--Yes sir.
Q.- -But you did not report them except in these cases? A.-Yes sir.

By Mr. BY MR. HENRY, K. C.
Henry, K.C.

Q. -The Frederick VIII, that case-do you remember that case, what
that was? A.-Not unless you can give me some hint about it.

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL, K. C.
Burchell,
K. C.

Q.-This order to the pilots to report the, ships as they came in, and the
order of May 4th directing the pilots to report to you when they were taking 30
a ship out--these orders, I understand, were conceived by you? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.-You conceived the idea? A.-Yes sir.
Q..-.It was the work of your brain? A. -Yes sir.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Dermers.

Q.-As usual, is it customary when you send a letter to your Superior
Officer, to expect a reply? A.--Generally speaking-very many times
sir, you will never get replies.
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RECORD. Q.-A letter like this of September 15th--would you expect a reply
In the to that? A.-Yes sir.
Excheguer Q.--When you and Captain Martin conversed, and where he pointed out
Court of
Canada' he could not punish the pilots- did he mention receiving that letter?
Nova Scolia A.-No sir.
Dstrict. Q.-It was not there before him? A.-No sir.

No. 55 Q.-You don't know whether he received it at all? A.-No sir.
Evidence of Q.-No allusion made to it whatever? A.--No sir.
Conmand-
cr Frederc
Evans dcl:BY MR. HENRY, K. C.
Wyatt,

InRi~t- Q.-Except that the subject matter of the conversation was the same 10
tion.. as the letter you addressed to him on the day previous? A.-Yes sir.
Continued. Q.-And Captain Martin had sent for you? A.-Tes sir, and I am

sure that if Captain Martin were here now he would remember that occasion
-- I am quite certain.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN HOSE:Hose.

Q.-.You stated that you did not make any report of the specific acts
of disobedience on the part of the pilôts, with regard to the order that
they should report to you before going out. Did you take any personal
note of any particular pilot, or any particular ship, and keep any record
of the acts of disobedience? A.-No, I just noticed the thing was not 20
being done.

Q.-Did you take any particular note of any particular pilot who appear-
ed to be incompetent at any time? A.-No sir.

Q.-Note his name down as committing some act of incompetence?
A.-I think there have been two or three cases in which the pilots names
are mentioned.

Q.--But you stated that your firm opinion was that the pilots could not
handle the ships? A-I was asked for my opinion of the pilots and I
told it. I am not bringing a.charge against them.

Q.-Did you take any particular note of any particular pilot who was 30
more incompetent than another? A.-I am not going to get up against
that question.

Q.-Did you -take any particular note of any one pilot who was more
incompetent than another? .A.-*No sir, I am not going to answer that
question.

By His
Lordship.

BY HIS LORDSHIP:

Q.I-Did you make any record in your office? A.-No sir, I have
no record of any one particular pilot being incompetent.
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R ECORD. BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
In the
Exchequer Q.-Don't you think that it is advisable to take comparative notes of
C'rtO comparative competency of the pilots in view of the fact that they are
Nova Scotia under the orders of the Chief Examining Officer--they have been placed
Dstict. under the Chief Examining Officer's orders? A.-They may have been

No.- 55. placed under my orders, sir, but it does not seem to appear that they have
Evidence of been under my orders..
Conimand-
,er Frederick
Evans AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.
wyatt,
Re- Direct-
Examina- J. T. ROWAN,
tion.
Contin ued. Offcial. Reporter. 10

No. 56. No. 56.Evidence of
James -Hall,
Re-Direct- JAMES HALL, CHAIRMAN OF THE PILOTAGE COMMISSION,
Exarnined
by 'r. HAVING BEEN PREVIOUSLY SWORN, DOTH.-DEPOSE AND
Henry, KC.SAY FURTHER AS FOLLOWS:-

BY MR. HENRY, K. C.

Q..-I understand, Mr. Hall, that you wish to make some statement
with regard to the newspaper report of your evidence when you were
called on .a former occasion in this investigation? A.-Yes sir.

Q.-I have called you now to give you the opportunity of making that
statement? A.--The morning after I gave my evidence my attention 20
was called to the report of the newspaper-*apparently it was as though I
was asked had I heard any report about pilot-Mackie nearly having an-
other collision.

Q.-.After the collision we are investigating? A.--Yes sir, and that
I had stated that I had, Now if such a question was put to me I did not
so understand it, as. I never have for a moment thought that any question
was being asked with reference to any other case, excepting the one in
Court.

Q.-This one in question? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Following that up, had you heard, either officially or unofficially, 30

in any way, as a matter of fact that since the Imo and Mont Blanc collided,
Pilot Mackie had been nearly in collision again? A.-No sir, em-
phatically no.

Q.-And where your answer to any question that may have been put
to you was misreported was your .misunderstanding any such question
that was put to you? A.-Yes sir.
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RECORD. Q.-As a matter of fact you had no information whatever of the report
In th,~~ that Pilot Mackie narrowly escaped a collision between the time when
Exchequer you were giving your testimony and the collision on the 6th of December?
Canada, A.-None whatever. With regard to the appointment of apprentices, te
Nova Scolia newspapers report it as haphazard. I cannot for a moment connect any

D7s"a. question that your Lordship asked me, nor yet any answer of mine-which
called for such a word.

1v'icnc of Q.-It does not appear in the official transcript? A.-I say you were
Ja"ue IIalIasking me with regard to the appointment of apprentices, and I said that

we endeavoured to have them appointed on merit. 10
t ion.

BY HIS LORDSHIP:

Q.-Yes, and I asked you if sea experience was insisted on and so on?
A.-Y%ý sir, and I think perhaps you did ask me whether any influence
was used.

Q.-I asked if it was not generally done on recommendation?
A.-Yes sir, and I said probably so-so far as my memory goes I think
that is what I said in reply to those questions.

Q.-In so far as you are repo-ted as having said they were appointed
in a haphazard way, it is wrong? A.-Yes sir.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT. 20

J. T. ROWAN,

Official Reporter.

No.57. No. 57.
Evidence of
Francis
MacKay, FRANCIS MACKAY, PILOT, A WITNESS PREVIOUSLY SWORN,
E na- UPON BEING RECALLED, DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY FURTHER
Examined AS FOLLOWS:-
byý Mridenry,Ixc.

BY MR. HENRY, K. C.:

Q..-I want to ask you pilot whether since the 6th of December you
have been piloting ships in and out of the harbour? A.-Yes sir, 20
odd. 39

Q.-And have you in that interval between the 6th of December and
now-has there been any occasion when it could have been said you were
in danger of collision? A.-No sir, I consider it the greatest piece of
treachery that was ever perpretrated.
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RECORD. Q.-To say a thing of that kind? A.-Yes sir.
In the Q.-Your actions since that time have been entirely free of any suspi-
Exchequer cion of danger? A.-Not the slightest sign of it whatever on any oc-Court of
Canada, casion.
Nova Scotia

A dui rait
District. BY MR. HENRY, K. C.:

No. 57
Evidenceof I felt, my Lord, that it was only fair to Pilot MacKay that he should be
Franis allowed to make an explanation of that kind.
Re-Direct-
Examina- BY MR. ROBERTSON, K. C.:
tion.
Continued.

Q.-You have a certificate as master of a Freight Steamer not exceed-
. ing 100 tons register in the Coasting Trade? A.-Yes sir. 10

Q.-This is the Certificate? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-I have three Certificates my Lord, which I would like to hand in.

One is from Mr. Allsop, General Agent for Canada of the Royal Mail
Steamship Company.

(FILED AND MARKED EXHIBIT R. 106):

And one from Commander Arthur H. Clows, of the C. P. R. S. S. Mont-
real.

(FILED AND MARKED EXHIBIT R. 107):

And another from Captain John J. Walsh, Assistant Manager of the
C. P. O. S. 20

(FILED AND MARKED R. 108):

HIS LORDSHIP:Lordship.

These certificates are just like certificates as .to reputation, and in an
inquiry like this I would receive them,.

Mr. MR. MELLISH, K. C.:Mellish,
K. C.

I think they are perhaps of more value when th'ey are of later dates.

Mr. Henry, MR. HENRY, K. C.:
K. C.

At least two of them are dated since the accident.
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RECORD. MR. BURCHELL, K. C.:
In the
Exchequer I can produce some for Pilot Hayes if your Lordship desires. Mr.
Canada, Hayes tells me he has handed me some; but J have mislaid them at the
Nova Scotiamoment.

HIS LORDSHIP:
Evidence of
Francis J do not think it necessary.
MacKay,
Re-Direct-
Examina-, BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
tion.
Continued.

Q.-Pilot Mackay when you got this certificate did you pass any exa-
mination at all? A.-Yes.

Q.-What kind? A,-Examined on the rule of the road and handling 10
of ships.

Qt-Who was the examiner? A.-Captain Smith, former Com-
mander in the Allan .Line.

Q.-Examined on the rule of the road? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-Verbal examination? A.- Verbal examination-some writing.
Q,r-You could -not describe a verbal examination without models-

what did you do it with, ships? There is a lot of difference in handling
models? A.-There were models used.

Q.-Any used on this occasion? A.-Yes sir.
Q.-There were none supplied to the examination rooms in those days? 20

A.-He drew some marks on paper.
Q.-You don't remember just whiéh way you were examined?

A.-No sir, not just which way about that.

BY MR. MELLISH, K. C.:

Q.-That was Captain Smith of the Royal Naval Reserve? A.-Yes,
he had something to do with that particular thing.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

J. T. ROWAN,
Official Reporter.

AND IT BEING 12.30'P. M., COURT ADJOURNED UNTIL 2.30 30
P. M., FOR LUNCH, AND TO PERMIT OF FURTHER WITNESSES
BEING PROCURED.
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RECORD. PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT THE COURT MET AT
In the 2.30 P. M.
Exchequer
Court of
Canada, -
Nova Scotia
A dzniralty
Dis.rict. .No. 58.

No. 58 R. N. BEINîG(Evidenceof CAPTAIN GEORGE BERNARD ELDRIDGE,
Captain CALLED AS A WITNESS, AND DULY SWORN, DOTH DEPOSEGeorge
Bernard AND TESTIFY AS FOLLOWS:
Eldridge,

Direct-Ex, EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:
aineind by
Mr. fleny
K. c. Q.-In which service are you? A.-Royal Navy.

Q.- And you are I understand, the Naval Intelligence Officer on this
station? A..--I am, yes. 10

Q.- And as such I understand you have to give certain directions to
ships leaving Halifax to go to other ports? A.-That is so; confi-
dential directons.

Q.- In connection with the steamship Imo, Belgian Relief Steamship,
I understand she is one of tie class to whom directions are given?
A.-Yes.

Q.- Do you remember seeing the captain of the Imo in the course of
the day of December 5th? A.-The captain of the Imo was in my
office to receive confidential guidance for a voyage to New York, I think
pretty late in the forenoon of December 5th and he got his guidance to 20
go on his voyage?

Q.- Had you anything to do with him other than that? A.-No
other thing to do.

Q.-.Had you been advised prior to his visit that he was free to leave
so far as the Naval Control was concerned? A.-The custom is this
on these occasions: having run that ship, of that particular class, Belgian
Relief, I should inform the Naval Control she had been provided with
guidance or route as the case might be at the end of my doings with that
ship.

Q.--You would not get in the ordinary course any advice from the 30
Naval Control they were done with her? - A.- Yes; as generally, yes.

Q.--Do you know if you did on this occasion? A.-I cannot recall
the fact, whether I did or not.

Q.- How would this advice be comminicated? A.--In a great
many instances on a sheet of paper; little note; in some instances it
would not come to me; the captain of the ship would be accompanied
by a representative of his agent in the port; the agent's representative
would bring the captain to my office and would rermain outside while I
interviewed the captain.
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RECORD. Q.--Do you remember whether there was a representative of the
In the agent accompanied Captain Fron? • A.--I can't tell; undoubtedly
.Excheqer there would be one; it is highly probably there would be but I would not
Court of!
Canada, necessarily see him.
Nova Scoia Q. -Can you remember whether in this particular instance you had
Ditec." had a communication from the Naval Control Officer prior to the visit of

No. 58 Captain Fron to your office? A.--No, I can't remember that.
Evidence of Q.---Assuming you heard a vessel was free of the Naval Control ex-
Captain anination, would you communicate that information to the office of the

erged C. X. O.? A.- That I should not do. 10
Eldridge, Q.- That would not 15e part of the routine? A.-No.

r.Ex- Q.-Do some of these instructions or advices in regard to ships being
amination. free to leave come over the telephone from the guard ship?
Contmued. A.- No; perhaps it would help if I told you the principle of the telephone;

there is a telephone from the guard ship in Bedford Basin, which was
placed primarily as a means of communication between the Naval Con-
trol Office and the little guard ship at the Basin, the staff of which vessels
are under the command and orders of the Control Officer: The telephone
or branch cores into my office off that wire so that after office hours in
the Control Office, we should not be completely out of communication 20
because there are watch keepers day and night employed; work goes on
continuously the 24 hours around in my office.

Q.-And therefore if the guard ship wanted to communicate with the
Naval Control after hours they could do sothrough your office?
A.-They would be at least assured if the telephone was in order they
would have some means of communication with Halifax.

Q.-The Naval Control Office was not open all hours of the 24?
A.-No.

Q.-Their work would be done in daylight? A.-Yes, quite.
Q.--The nature of the work would necessitate it? No examinations 30

going on during the night? A.--No, and presumable no movements of
ships.

Q.--Then practically the whole object of the telephoning between the
Niobe and the guard ship was for the convenience of the Naval Control
service in enabling the heads to cômmunicate with the guard ship?
A.-Yes.

Q.-- So that when you speak of being advised by the Naval Control
- Office of a ship being released from examination you are not referring

to any messages over the telephone? A.-A message might. easily
come into my office apart from that Bedford Basin line. 40

Q.- -A phone to Bedford Basin? A.-No.
Q.--Your nessages would ordinarly come-in the form of memorandums

from the Naval Control Office on shore? A.-Yes.
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RECORD. BY MR. BURCHELL:
In the
Exchequer Q.-Captain Fron had been in your office on other occasions? The
Canada, Imo Captain? A.-Yes; I tried to make out his name but it was written
Nova Scotia so badly, it was something of that nature.
ADsrt Q.-I suppose this information you give, this routing, is supposed to

be given shortly before the ship sails? A.-Yes.
Evidence of Q.-Not necessarily so? A.-Generally speaking the information
Captain is, everybody- all concerned are informed, it is desirable the latest infor-
Bernard mation should be given to ship masters, so if any considerable period
Eldridge, were to elapse between the guidance or routing I had given and the ship's 10

irect-Ex- sailing, 1 should expect to hear further about that ship; two or three days.
amination. Q..-.I assume the ship's agents in town are aware· of the custom of
Continued. routing? A.-Yes, their delegates bring the captains in my office.

Q.- So you remember whether when Captain Fron on the morning of
the 5th December was at your office,if he told you when he was going to
sail? A. - He certainly would be asked but not necessarily-it is not
essential he should have told me.

Q. - -Do you remember as a matter of fact whether he did tell you?
A. - I don't.

Q.-Whether he was going to sail that afternoon? A.-*i don't re- 20
collect; I might-say safely, quite a large proportion of that variety of ves-
sels sail in the morning if going to New York; and the time of their leav-
ing is contingent on the time when they would save daylight and things
like that at the other end.

Q.Your office is on board the Niobe? A.-Yes.
Q. -.Where is it in relation to the C. X. O.'s office? A.-My office

is on the upper deck; upon the deck upon which you would arrive if you
came up the ship's gangway. The C. X. O's office is on the next deck
below; you have a ladder to go down to get to his office.

Q.- Have you private telephone connection between the two offices? 30
A.-Oh, no.

Q. - What office is next the C. X. O's office? A.-I think, perhaps
you mean the general telephone room?

Q.-There is an office called the Intelligence office I understood ad-
joining- A.-I think what you wish to know-the Naval Staff and
Intelligence office consists of several parts; the main office in which there
are a number of telephones; at the head of the ladder to get to the C. X.
O's office there is a small office in which are placed telephones and through
these telephones would pass considerable mass of information for the C.
X. O. and there are messengers waiting in that little office to take the 40
information in paper form or whatever it may be which passes between
that little room and the C. X. O's office.
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RLEC0RD' Q.-People are there on the telephone? A messenger who hears the
«n tu conversation and takes it down? A.-Yes, there are telephone opera-
.Excheguer tors there, whose business it is to be in continuous attendance on these tele-
canada, phones.
Nova'Scotia

Adiy BY MR. HENRY:

Evidence of Q.-A sort of central? A.-Yes.
Captain

Bernd BY MR. BURCHELL:
Eldridge,
R. N.,
Direct-Ex- Q.-And they take down- A.-Information passes both ways, be-
aminatiôn. tween the C. X. O. and these points he desires in discharging ships orContinued. between these points and the C. X. O. 10

Q.-Does that apply from the guard ship in Bedford Basin? A.-No;
that is a line'belonging to the Control Officer.

Q.-The Côntrol Office, is that on the ship? A.-It is not on the
ship.

Q.-One of the witnesses, Iceton, told us there was a telephone on the
guard ship; There were 25 steps away from his office to being in the
C. X. O's office; and telephone to the guardship? A.-Yes.

Q.-That is right? A.-I could not tell you about.the 25 steps. I
tried to convey the idea clearly; you go down a ladder and possibly a
dozen paces along the deck to the C. X. O's office. 20

Q.-I understood there was an extension telephone in the adjoining
room? A.-From Bedford Basin?

Q.-Yes. A.-That is in the staff office on the upper deck within
a few feet of the general telephone used by the C. X. O.

Q.-When you and Captain From got through in your office on this
Wednesday before the collision you had given some sort of document for
the Custom House or Detaining. Officer? A.-The fact that he bas got
his route from me would be sufficient information -but it is my custom
to have one of my staff inform the Control Officer that such and such
Belgian Relief ship-they are in a special category-have been routed. 30

Q.-Notify the Control Officer? A.-Yes.
Q.-Who is that? A.-Captain Makins.
Q.-And I presume if the C. X. O's office wanted the information they

could arrange to get it? A.-There is no reason in the world why the
C. X. O. should not know it if he desires provided it is not any of the con-
fidential communications I make to the captains.

Q.-If the C. X. O. had asked you to send a memorandum every time
the ship was routed he could have obtained*it? A.-I should consider
it on its merits; I don't say-my tendency and secretive life is to keep
everything to myself in reason.. 40,
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RECORD. Q.-You have to inform the Control Officer? Have you not also to
In e inform or give the same information to the Custom Officer? A.-At one
Exciequer time to prevent a ship getting away; in the early days of the war ship
Canada, master's were not alive to the great advantages of Admiralty guidance;
Nova Scotia the result was some enterprising fellows disappeared without this guidance;

isct the result of this was we decided to check them. I arranged a slip should
No 58 be given to every sbip master if he had been routed to say, addressed to

Evidence of the Collector of Customs and to say the ship had been provided with the
Captain necessary routes or such confidential matter he came to see me; and on the

ernad strength of that slip the Collector would clear the ship; then intervened 10
Eldridge, the Naval Control especially with neutral vessels. Then the slip became
Direct-Ex- practically useless because she could not be cleared except by permission
aniination. of this Control Officer, and the slip became no longer a necessity.Continued. Q.-Did you drop the custom? A.-In some particular instances

when a ship was not going in a convoy the slip was given to the ship.
Q.-I understand the slip was viven to Captain Fron? A.-Yes,

permitting the ship to be cleared, by no means clearing her. •

Q.-The slip indicated you had routed the ship and so far as your
office was concerned she could be cleared by the Customs? A*-Yes.

Q.-Have any trouble making that arrangement with the Customs? 20
A.-No trouble whatever; a tbing of that nature, touching two govern-
ment departments, it-was arranged by proposal from me and the approval
of the Naval Department at Ottawa, it being a Canadian port.

Q.-On this occasion after you cleared the Imo you gave the captain
this slip-what do you call it? A.-That would be the Control Officer
did; don't take me as an authority on clearing merchant ships; there is
a slip of some colour, I think referred to as green, produced as a result of
mutual agreement between the Customs and _the Control.

Q.-After Captain From got through with you that morning would he
then have to see the Control Officer? A.-I assume that his ship, would 30
be boarded by a Custom House Officer, who had the necessary date in his
hands with which to clear the ship; that I suppose would be in conformity
with the regulations of the law of a mercantile ship.

Q.-You are an Imperial Officer in Imperial pay? A.-No, whilst
serving here I am' paid by the Canadian Government.

Q.-So you then really come under the control in a measure at least of
the Canadian Government? A.-Yes.

Q.-Did you, after Captain Fron was there that morning, did you
subsequently inform the Naval Control that you had routed him? A.-I
personally would not do that. One of my staff, Senior Officers, carry out 40
the routine of informing the necessary people and making out the necessary
telegrams advising such governments as are necessary a ship has been
routed.

Q.-But the information was given by your office? A-I assume
such would be the case.
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RECORD Q,-I would take it that there are some Imperial Officers here who are
in a, in Imperial pay and some who are in Canadian pay? A.-Yes.
Excheqjer Q.-I would assume that the working relations are perfectly harmonious
Canada, between the Imperial Officers in Imperial pay and those in Canadian
Noa. scoi pay? A.-I don't think that makes a bit of difference.
Distri. Q.-And any arrangements with the guard ship in Bedford Basin

No. 58 could have been made if yourself or any other Canadian Officer or Officer
Evidence of in Canadian pay had wanted to do so? A.-Yes.
Captain Q.-There is no friction of any kind? A.-None whatever.George
Bernard
Eldridge, AND FURTHER THIS DEPONENT SAITH NOT. 10R. N.,
Direct-Ex-
amination. R. ECCLES,Continued.

Official Reporter.

No. 59. No. 59.Evidence of
Arthur G.
Lovett, ARTHUR G. LOVETT, CUSTOMS OFFICER, BEING CALLED
Diect-Exy AS A WITNESS DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS, HAVING
Mr. Henry, BEEN DULY SWORN:-
N. C.

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:

Q.-You are a Customs Official? A.-Yes.
Q.-Am I right in saying that you are the special Clearance Officer

for neutral ships? A.-Yes. 20Q,-In particular those that come for examination? A.-Yes.
Q.-On the afternoon of December 5th did you go on board the steam-

ship Imo as she lay in the Basin? A.-I did.
Q.-Did you restore to her her papers which,had been taken by the

Naval Control officers when she came in for examination? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you provide her with the necessary clearance in order to en-

able her to leave the port without trouble with the Customs? A.-I
did.

Q.-There has been some talk of a green clearance, can you tell us what
that is? A.-There are two clearances issued, one by the Customs and 30
the other by the Naval Department.

Q.-Which is which? A.-The one the Naval people issues is for
ships bound east? The Customs also give them a green label; the princi-
pal one is the Imperial, green label, with insignia affixed in wax-an
anchor; square card 5 by 5.

Q.-For ships bound east? A.-That is only for ships bound east
going to Europe.
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RECORD. Q.-The Imo was bound west? A.-Yes, and would not require that.
In the Q.-Would she have two clearances? A.-No, the Custôms clear-
Excheguer ance for her only.
Canada, Q.-In order to give her that, you had first to ascertain whether she was
Nova Scotia free on examination by Naval Control? A.-Yes.
Disti.ri Q.-Ilow was that communicated? A. -We always take that

-O. 59 paper up addressed to the Collector of Customs, addressed to the captain,
Evidenc-eof when we clear him; he would have that from the staff officer.
Arthur G. Q.--When you went up in the afternoon of December 5th you went up
Di'ectEx. with the captain in the same boat? A.-No, I went in the Customs 10

arnination. steamer.
Continued. semr

Q.-Can you recollect what time you were alongside? A.-I left
about 2 to give her time to get out on the afternoon gate.

Q.-You took with you all papers? A.-All necessary papers.
Q.-Including the Custom House clearance? A.-Yes.
Q.,-On board you satisfied yourself the captain had the clearance or

paper releasing him from the Naval Control examination? A.-I took
that up.

Q.;-I suppose you were advised by the agents in advance she was all
ready? A.-We obtain that from the Naval Control, she was free 20
to proceed and as a matter of fact we always reported to the guard ship
in Bedford Basin what we were going to do each time we went there.

Q.-Before you went to the Basin you had a communication that the
Naval Control people were through? A.-Yes, that she might pro-
ceed.

Q.-How was that information conveyed to you? A.-Always sent
down by messenger; messenger between the Custom House and the
Naval Control office.

Q.-And this messenger would bring a written communication to that
effect? A.-Yes. 30

Q.-How did you learn that the Imo was proposing to sail that after-
noon, what started you out that early? A.-We always tried-parti-
cular coming on that time of year, if .a ship was going out in the afternoon,
it was necessary to get in the Basin not later than 2.30.

Q.-Had you a communication from the captain or the agent of the Imo
earlier than 2 o'clock? A.-I think our office in the Custom House
had likely had some communication but I had it personally.

Q.-You reported to the guard ship on your way in? A.-Yes.
Q.-Went on board the Imo? A.-Yes.
Q.-Saw Captain Fron? A.-Yes. 40
Q.-You knew him? A.-Yes.
Q.-And found he had proper authority from the Naval Control and

handed him his papers and clearance and you went away? A.-Yes, I
found out she was not going to proceed.

Q.--You found her coal would not arrive early enough? A.-It
arrived but when it arrived it would not be early enough.
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RECORD. Q.-Did it arrive at 2.30 or 3? A.-Just as I got there; 2.30 or 25 to
in the 3; when I was going alongside.
Exchequer Q.-What quantity? A.-50 tons.
Canadc{ Q.-I would have thought they would get that on board pretty quickly?
Nova Scotia A.--Probably a couple of hours.
Disticty Q.-You knew before you came down she would fot sail that evening?

A.-Yes.
Evidence of Q.-Did you report that to the guard ship? A.-We never stopped
Arthur G. at the guard ship on the way back; our only purpose is to inform them
Direct-Ex- what ships we were going to clear. 10
c Q.-So any information with regard to her not sailing that afternoon

afternoon was not given by you to the guard ship on the way back?
A.-No.

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL:
Burchell.

Q.-Are you what is known as the Detaining Officer? A.-I don't
know what you would call me.

Q.-The reason I asked; in the harbour regulations there is reference
.to a man called special detaining officer? A.-I think that would be
the collector. .

His HIS LORDSHIP: In the Traffic Regulations the Detaining Officer 20Lordstip. is specially mentioned, "i. e., Collector of Customs"; you have read
that a dozen times.

Mr. MR. BURCHELL: I thought there was a special detaining officerBurcheli. appointed for this special work.
Q.-You were then really acting for the Collector of Customs?

Ai-I suppose you call me the Clearing Officer, not detaining. I have
been doing clearance since this examination of neutral ships started in
Halifax.

Q.-You got instructions from the Collector of Customs? A.-No,
We have a special clearance office and while you assume under theCol- 30
lector..of Customs there is a special office in connection with this work.

Q.-You said you would have to know before you issued clearance
papers you would have to have- instructions from the Naval Patrol office?
A.-Yes.

Q.-And also from the routing officer? A.-No.
Q.-Captain Eldridge anything to do with that? A.-No instructions

as to that; because it was confidential between him and the captain.
Q.r-Would you have to know first be.ore you cleared the ship that

the captain had received routing from Captain Eldridge? A.-It
would not·matter; so much to me as to know that Captain Eldridge had 40
given the necessary authority to have the ship cleared. I would obtain
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RECORD. that from the captain as my authority for clearing him. The captain
it the would give me a letter addressed to the collector.

Exchequer Q,-Saying he had routed his ship? A.-Yes.
Canada, Q.-And you don't know just how you happened to go up 'at 2 that
Nova Scotia afternoon; who started you, the Collector of Customs or Pickford and
Ditc".y Black? A.-JI knew of course before I went to lunch that clearance was

going up and that she would want to go that afternoon; I left King's
Evidence ofWharf at 2.
Arthur G. Q.-As soon as she gets clearance does she leave at once? A.-We
Lovett,
Direct-Ex- always try to get the papers on board as quickly as possible once necess- 10
amination. ary instructions have been given.
Continued. . Q.--Had you any arrangements with the C. X. O. with regard to ad-.

vising him when ships were cleared and about to sail? A.-None
whatever.

Q.-You have never been asked by the C. X.O. to furnish that infor-
mation? A.-Never.

Q.- Had Pilot Hayes gone on board that ship before you left that
afternoon? A.-Yes.

Q.-You didn't see Pilot Hayes after that? You were not out the next
morning? A.-No, I suppose Pilot Hayes did not remain on board 20
when he found the ship was not likely to clear; he would go back.

Bv Mr. BY MR. MELLISH:
Mellish

Q.-I understand it not the practice except in the case of neutral ships
for the Customs Officer to go aboard to clear her? A.--That is the
idea. It is special regulations; because they don't have communication
with the shore; the Belgian Relief ships are permitted to go on board the
Niobe for instructions.

Q.- In practice you usually would go on board these ships before they
finally got clearance? A.-Always; I have been doing it over since
it started. 30

Q.-That would involve most of the ships in the Basin? A.-Every
neutral ship in the Basin.

Q.-And in practice you would go aboard with the pilot? A.-Not
necessarily; in our own boat and the pilots go up in the agents boat.

Q.-.So any information you might have would not be precise as to the
action of the pilots? A.-None whatever.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

R. ECCLES.

Official Reporter.
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RECORD. MR. HENRY: I have come to the end of all the evidence I intended
in t to submit with the exception of some pilots whom Mr. Burchell has asked
Exchcqucr me to call and whom we have been trying to keep in touch with and callCourt of
Canada, when the proper time came. The latest information is that two of these
Nova Scotia pilots are doing work in the port; the pilot office is out of touch; haveAdmnirall

LizSI?(t. been trying since the session this morning. The others are out of the har-
bour altogether for the time being. With the best endeavours we have
not been able to get them here this afternoon. I have appreciated from
the first that to get four or five pilots here is not an easy job with only
fourteen here anyway, and ships coming in for convoys and large convoys 10
going out from day to day; I fully anticipated when we adjourned
for lunch some would be available to occupy our attention this afternoon
and I cannot perform impossibilities. I told Mr. Creighton we wanted
the pilots available when we got to the point where we could call them;
they are not available.

Mr. MR. BURCHELL: It was at my request these pilots were called.Burcheil.

rdship. HIS LORDSHIP: What are they wanted for?

Mr. MR. BURCHELL: Certain matters came up in the examination ofBurch'ell. Captain Wyatt, I thought it would be proper that they should be called
for. I got into that branch of the case because I thought an attack was 20
made on the pilot of our ship; but I think the evidence on that point is
sufficient although I think in the interests of the pilots themselves-I
don't know if Mr. Robertson requires them; as far as I am concerned I
think I have sufficient evidence to establish the fact the charge made
against Pilot Hayes by Commander Wyatt was unfounded; as I under-
stood this was only the third case in which the rules had been violated;
except from that standpoint I think the evidence is sufficient to show
the rule had been violated for a number of months and this was nothing
extraordinary at all; no charge could be made against Pilot Hayes in
that regard, except the possible charge in conjunction with all the other 30
pilots. Perhaps in fairness to the pilots themselves they should be call-
éd; I am not acting in defence of the pilots.

Mr. MR. ROBERTSON: I understand your Lordship intimated there
Robertson. would be an enquiry at a later stage?

Eis .HIS LORDSHIP: I was specially. instructed first to enter into an
Lordship. investigation of the pilotage system of this port; that was recalled later

and there would be a Royal Commission to deal with Halifax, St. John and
Sydney and I do not purpose going into the system of pilotage here other

-than it has reference to this special case.
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RECORD. MR. ROBERTSON: The Pilot Commission reserves the right to
In the meet any charges against the pilots at the later investigation.
Exchequer

Courtao MR. BURCHELL: There is one point in connection with Commian-
Nova Scotia der Wyatt; I stated last Wednesday there was a crossing in the NarrowsA dmiralt
District. between two ships and I think it is fairly well established by Mr. Iceton s

evidence although it has not been actually proved he saw them passing
in the Narrows. If there is any doubt about that or any necessity for
calling either one of the pilots it can be easily be established.

idsl. HIS LORDSHIP: It seems to be admitted one ship was coming up
* while another ship was going down. 10

Mr. MR. BURCHELL: I would not want it thought I was making aBurchell. suggestion to Commander Wyatt which would not be correct.

Mr. MR. HENRY: It has been suggested and it seems to me to be a goodHenry. suggestion, that we should have, after conclusion of the evidence which
should be at an early hour tomorrow morning, a short adjournment in
order to enable counsel to prepare for argument; no doubt counsel has been
doing some work.as it went along and the suggestion made is there should
be a day's adjournment ; I think·we might compromise that by saying
the argument would start on Wednesday morning. I propose that we
should take this witness of Mr. Mellish's first thing tomorrow morning 20
and adjourn until the following morning for the argument.

Mr. MR. BURCHELL: I spoke to Mr. Mellish before I came in. YourBurchell. Lordship has intimated the procedure should be that Mr. Mellish and my-
self should address the court and Mr. Henry follow; I would like to know
which counsel is to commence; I think that should be arranged before-
hand. I suggested to Mr. Mel ish that he should speak first. Of course
he suggested in turn I should speak first.

Mr. Henry. MR. HENRY: You remember that situation in the case of the Dur-
ley Chine and the Harlem as to who should speak first and Your Lordship
determined on consideration as to which ship was run into and which was 30
the one that ran into and I know that was the consideration that-was the
controlling idea at the time.

Mr. MR. BURCHELL: My witnesses are all dead and if there is any
advantage in the matter he ought to give it to me.

Mr. Mellish. MR. MELLISH: I suggested if he would stay out while I was speaking
I would not object.
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RECORD. HIS LORDSHIP: I will settle that-by who is the plaintiff in the suit;
In th, I believe the Imo ran into the other one.
Excheguer

canada, MR. BURCHELL: I am not prepared to admit that; part of our
Nova~ Scoia bow may have struck their ship, but I rather think it was the other way-

District.' the Mont Blanc ran into the Imo.

Mr. Mellish. MR. MELLISH: Perhaps it would be-if my Learned Friend first
opened the argument and I should follow; I don't want to take any ad-
vantage and I should be willing to give my Learned Friend ten minutes
additional time if I said anything he would like to answer; and reasonable
time.

Irdship. ,HIS LORDSHIP: A reply will be all right?

Burchel. MR. BURCHELL: Yes.

Mr. Mellish. MR. MELLISH: Or if he will give me a reply I will open.

Mr. Henry. MR. HENRY: It is understood I have.the last word, and this will be
the first time I have had the last word so far as they are concerned.

Hiis HIS LORDSHIP: I think the Irno's counsel will open, and Mr.
Lordship Mellish will reply and I will hear Mr. Robertson or others interested,

and there will be a short reply from Mr. Burchell if anything is due, and
then Mr. Henry in closing. We will take it Wednesday morning if we
get througrh tomorrow.

IT BEING THEN 3.45 p. .m. THE COURT ADJOURNED UNTIL
TOMORROW, TUESDAY, THE 29th DAY OF JANUARY AT 10 a. m.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.
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RECORD. SIXTEENTH DAY'S SESSION.
In the
ECuer 10 a m. January 29th, 1918.
Canada,
Nova Scotia PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT COURT RESUMED ITS SIT-
Dirait TINGS AT 10 a. m. TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1918.

No. 60.
Evidence of No. 60.
Launcet

Spec LAUNCET JOHN SPENCE, SUPERINTENDENT OF HALIFAX
amined by DRY DOCK BEING CALLED AS A WITNESS AND DULY SWORN,by M r.
Henry, K.C.DOTH DEPOSE AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:-

EXAMINED BY MR. HENRY:

Q.-What is your occupation? A.-I am superintendent of the
Dry Dock. 10

Q.-Would you mind telling us what your exnerience has been in con-
nection with repairing vessels and examining them and all that sort of
thing? A.-I have .had about 30 years of it.

Q.-In what part of the world? A.-In England.
Q.-Would you mind mentioning one or two of the employers in Eng-

land? A.-l served my apprenticeship with Messrs. W. G. Armstrong
W hitworth and Co. I was th'-re for some years; and the last firm. I canme
from in Envland was Fletcher Son and Fearnall, Union Dry Docks, Lime-
house, London.

Q.-You have been during thirty years intimately connected with the 20
work of building and repairing steel ships? A.-Yes.

Q.-You have been connected with the Halifax Dry Dock for how
long approximately? A.-About 21 months.

Q.-Did you examine the Imo' as she lies on the Dartmouth shore?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Quite recently? A.-Yesterday.
Q.-Both inside and out? A.--Yes.
Q.-Would you tell the Court, please, what you found, most parti-

cularly with regard to her forward portion near the bows? A.-I
found on the port side forward, just aft of the stem two holes; in the first- 30
hole was a large piece of plating nearest one to the stem, large piece- of
shell plating.

Q.'-Kindly explain what you mean by shell plating? A.-It is the
skin of the ship; what you call the skin of the ship; we call it the shell;
the outer portion.

Q.-Give us the dimensions or approximate dimensions of that piece
of plate? A.-I didn't measure it.
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RECORD. Q.-You have an idea in your mind about it? A.-Roughly I suppose
li, Me about four feet square.
Excheguer Q. 2 This is in the hole? A.-In the first hole, lodged.
Canada Q.-The hole, I understand, is longer vertically· than horizonally?
Nova Scotia A.-Yes.
Ditri." Q.-How does this piecé of plate lie in the hole? A,-Vertically.

No 60 Q, Did you notice anything in regard to the paint on that plate as to
Evidence of whether it had paint on? A.-It is painted.
Launcet Q.-What colour? -A.-Gray-war colour.
s°ence, Q.-Did you notice whether there was paint on the Imo of the same 10
Direct-Ex. colour as that paint on that piece of plate? A.-Not on the outside
Continued, of-the ship.

Q.-Perhaps you will proceed with your own statement? A.-Then
just aft of that hole is the second hole, which is a hole bent inwards; plat--
ing bent inwards.

Q,-Did you tell us what the nature of the front hole was; the plates
bent in? A.-Yes; I found on the starboard side another hole about-
the level of the low water line in the harbour there, which has the top
part bent inwards. The other parts just jagged.

Q.-Without any denting? A.-Yes; I found inside on going down 20
the forepeak that the breast hook plate, which is the plate-that connects
the stringers in thé way of the bow, is set up; bent upwards.

Q.-Go on. A.-I also found the stringers broken in the way of the
damaged plates; the frames for some distance aft of the stem are set in;
pressed in; I also noticed under water in the way of No. 1 and 2 floors one
of the floors was buckled inwards; this, of course, was below water; I did
not make a very careful examination of that.

Q,-Did you see any indentation of the port side; indentation of the
plate? A.-Below water on the port side the plates are indented.

Q.-Quite a considerable space I understand? A.-rYes. 30
Q.-Look at that (M. B. E. /60) we are told that came off that piece

of plate 'in the port hole of the Imo? 'A.-That is roughly the colour.
Q.-This exhibit (M. B. E. /97). has been produced purporting, and I

have no doubt is, photograph of the Imo's bow; do these indicate the
holes on the port side? A.-These are the two holes.

Q.-Please look at exhibit M. B. E ,./96 and see if the hole on the star-
board bow near the water line you referred to is shown on that? A.-That
is the other bne.

Q.-A.id exhibit M. B. E. /94 purports to be a clearer view of the two
holes on the port bow; is that the recollection of what you saw? 40
A.-That is so.

Q,-The shape of the holes is accurately shown? A.-Yes.
Q.-They seem to be a peculiar, or "T" shape, or inverted "L" shape?

A.-One is, and the other is not: The other is where the plating is gone
in at the top.
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RECORD. Q.-To which are you referring? A.-That plate has gone in, pressed
in the _ in there; there is the top of the hole.
Exchequer Q.-I am speaking of the after hole on the port side; there does seem
canada, to be perhaps an optical illusion-there does seem to be- A.-The

vmiat plate is just pressed in.
Distict. Q.-There must have been some pressure on the outside to cause that?

A.-Yes.
Evidenceof Q.-The other hole is larger, is it not? A.-Yes.
Launcet Q.-The forward hole is larger at the top? A.-Yes.

ihnct nce Q.-Than the aft hole? A.-Yes. 10
amnination. Q.-And narrows down to a point as we see there? A.-Yes.Continued. Q.-Have you formed a theory from your examination of these injuries

as to how the holes in the port bow were caused? A.-Well, there is
one thing I would like to say as regards this survey. I found also that when
we brought the tug around dead on to the bow that the whole of the plat-
ing both port and starboard sides is corrugated for some distance aft of
the stem.

Q.-,What portion of the height of the stem? A.-In the way of dam-
aged holes.

Q.-.In the neighbourhood of the damaged holes? A.-Yes, the 20
holes running aft it is corrugated.

Q.- Of that forward or aft of the holes? A.-Aft on one side and a
little bit aft on the starboard sidé.

Q.-Have you told us everything you noticed which you consider it
material to mention? A.-There is one thing, I don't know whether
it is mnaterial I noticed in the forepeak bulkhead there is a hole on the
starboard side which I have never noticed in a collision job before.

Q.-The bulkhead-is transverse across the ship? A.-Yes, this is the
small hole on the port side.

Q.-How far in from the skin of the ship? A.-I suppose three or 30
four feet as far as I could tell.

Q.-.It run - A.- Just a small hole as if something had been knocked
through it.

Q.-.Is that bulkhead forward or aft of the holes? A.-Aft of the
holes- water tight bulkhead.

Q.-That is the first bulkhead in the ship after the stem? A.-Yes.
Q.--We were told that the plates just aft of the stem on both sides were

shown to be compressed? Did you notice anything ci that; what I under-
stand just aft of the stem the angle of the plates was more acute than it
apparently had been? A..-Aft the stem on the port side the plates are 40
pressed in.

Q.-Notice the same on the starboard side? A.-No.
Q.-With regard to the water line, I understand that the port holes

would be above the ship's light water line? A.-I could not tell.
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RECORD. Q.-.The hole on the starboard side would be lower I gather from what
r, il¯¯ you said, than the one on the port side? A.-I should say so now, as she
Exchequer lies with a list it is so.
Court II Q -- Have'you formed from your examination and experience a theory
Nova Scotia as to how the holes in the port side were caused? A.-.I am inclined to
Drict think that the Imo weit into the Morit Blanc and in doing so the broken

No. g plates caused by the collision caught in the holes which were made on the
Evidenceof Imo's stem; where this plate is, that is forward of the Imo, the piece of
Launcet the Mont Blanc when she went in she caught it and pulled it out with her.
Dne Spence Q.-I understand to do that the hole that is in the Imo's bowv, that now 10
amination. holds the plate, must have been caused before the plate got there unless
Continued. the plate made the hole which in .your opinion that particular piece of

plate in the hole made the hole? A.-It may have made the hole or it
must have been made with something else and it picked it-up.ý-

Q.--Do you consider these holes from the standpoint they might have
been made by the anchôr hanging over the port bow as we know it did on
the Imo with a certain amount of chain hanging below the hawse pipe?
A.--There was one thing I noticed on the ship on the port side above the
holes is a faint impression of an arc above the holes which might be the
anchor being pushed up; it runs on an arc. 20

Q..-Indicating it was made from something from the centre? A..-Yes,
from the ship's side.

Q.- Cculd that be made by the mere swinging of the anehor from the
hawse pipe?' A.--It could; but it is very faint.

Q.-Did you form any theory as to how the hole on the starboard side
was caused; that you, told us about? A.-*No, I didn't.

Q.-Did you see in what might be called the lines of the hole on the star-
board side bulging of the plates on the port side, the bulging from the
inside out of the plates on the port side, indicating that something had gone
through the ship from the starboard side, made a hole and brought up 30
against the port side without penetrating? A.-There is a slight indi-
cation of bulging on the port side.

Q.- Did you connect that with the hole on the starlboard side, in your
mind? A.--No.

Q.-And you saw nothing, I presume, which would cause either the hole
or the bulge? A.-Nothing above water.

ByMr. BY MR. MELLISH:

Q.-This piece of plate you spoke of as being embedded in the stem of
the Imo, did I quite understand you it was standing vertically inside the
hole? A.-Yes. 40

Q.-I think this big photograph shows the edge, (M. B. E. /94)
A.-Yes.

Q.-And it is standing on its edge there? And it is about 3 to 4 feet
away? A.-I saw roughly 4.
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RECORD. Q.- Is it buckled up? A.- It is
In the Q.-Would you eall it a flat piece o
Exchequer flat piece.
Court Of
Canada, Q.- Not buckled much except at th
Nova Scotia Q.- And your theory is in *regard t
Dirct. from the other ship as the Imo with

was taken from the other ship.
Evidence of Q.- As the Imo withdrew out of the
Launcet
John Spence
Direct-Ex- MR. BURCIELL objects; leading.
amination.

Mr"ti"ed. MR. MELLISH: I do not think
Mellish, in v iew of my learned friend interviewi

after they came here.

buckled up a bit on one èdge.
f plate? A.--You could call it a

e edges? A.-,Yes.
o that piece of plate it was taken
drew after the collision? A.-It

other ship? A.-I could not say.

there is much room for complaint
ng witnesses and then leading them

Mr. MR BURCHELL: He is putting a question on what may be a seriousBurchell part of the case; he puts the words in his mouth and he refuses to answer
in the way he asks.

Mr. MR. MELLISH: The witness says it is taken from the other vesselMelish. in the collision; I am asking him if I am to understand that she picked
this up as she withdrew or pulled out of the other ship.

HIS LORDSHIP:
tion.

That question is quite in order; it is only specula-

Q.-According to your theory was this piece of plate picked up from the
Mont Blanc as the Imo withdrew? A.-I could not say it was abso-

'lutely picked up.
Q.-What is your theory? A. The plate might have been picked up

as she withdrew or it might have gone into the Imo when she went in.
Q.- How is it standing? Lying aft or turned forward, in relation to

the skin of the ship? A.-It is roughly about that angle (indicàting)
almost straight across.

Q.-Lying alnost straight across the bows of the ship? A.--Yes.
Q.-What kind of a piece of plate is this? A.-Thick piece of shell 30

plate.
Q.--What indications are there on it, or are there any indications or

marks to indicate where it came from? A.--It is double rivetted seam
along the bottom edge.

Q.-What would that indicate to you? A.-That it came from the
shell.

Q.- That line of double rivets is apparent looking at it as it stands
there? A.-Yes.

Q.-Is there anything else on the plate? A.-Two small angle bars
on the top. ' 40

dis
Lordship.
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RECORD. Q.-.Would these angle bars give any indication where the plate might
Jn the come from? A.-·She is a French built boat and the bottom angle bar
Excheguer had counter sunk rivets in. I should have been inclined to form the
Canada, opinion that it was the shear streak of the Mont Blanc.

,ova Scotia Q.-There were little angle irons attached to it and the bolts were in?Adrniralty Q* rosacLe
District. A.-The top edge has an angle bar and another there.

No. 60 Q.-What is the distance between the angle bars? A.-About a foot.
Evidence of Q.-What would that indicate that might be? Suppose these rivets
Launcet had been counter sunk and an English built ship where would you say
Direct-Ex- this plate was from? A.-I should form the opinion in thé way of one 10
amination. of the cargo gangways; if she had gangways.Contiiued. Q.-Would that be the piece of plate known as shear streak?

A.-Yes, but the position of these bars is such that you cannot absolutely
form any strong opinion of that plate except that it is a sh9ll plate.

Q.-Could you judge anything from the thickness of this plate?
A.-Yes; the shear streak is a thick plate always.

Q.-Was this a thick plate? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is the shear streak thicker than a bulwark plate? A.-Yes.
Q.-The bulwark plate is above deck? A.-Yes.
Q.-Not necessarily so thick? A.-Not so thick. - 20
Q.-What kind of rivets were there in these angle bars? A.-Pan

headed rivets.
Q.-The heads are shaped like an inverted miilk can? A.-Yes,

notround.
Q.-You spoke of some corrugations being noticeable, give a little

more detail about these corrugations? A.-The side of the ship is bent
in along like that; between the fraine spaces; it is wavy.

Q.-And that is noticeable you said I think in looking right from her
stem aft? A.,-Yes.

Q.-Did you notice any of these corrugations particularly on the star- 30
board side? A.-I noticed them on the starboard side.

Q.-How far aft would they extend? A.-Roughly about 12 feet.
Q.-Are these marks of these waves-how do they lie- longitudinally,

vertical or how? Which way are they running? A.-They are hori-
zontal.

Q.-The crests of these waves would go fore and aft? A.-Yes,
indented so high up on each plate.

Q.-Do they stop abruptly? A.-Die away.
Q.7-What do these indicate to you, these marks? A.-They indicate

to me that the Imo iust have gone some distance into the Mont Blanc. 40
Q.-It has been suggested that the condition of the stem of the Imo. is

such that it would be out of the question to come to any such conclusion
as that? · A.-You never can tell what the stem will do in a collision.
Lhave found that from my own experience.
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RECORD. Q.-And. you say the condition of the stem is not inconsistent with the
in the theory the Imo eut into the Mont Blanc? A.-In conjunction with
Exchequer the shel plating.
Court Of
Canada, Q.-Have you had much experience in examining vessels that have
Nova Stoti been in collision and the effects of collisions? A.-Every ship we re-
District. pair, of course I come under the examination.

Q.-How long would that be you have been doing that? A.-I
Evidence of suppose in ship repairing I have been 15 years ship building the balance
Launcet of the time.
D ectcex Q.-How long in Halifax? A.-21 months. 10
ainination. Q.-And it has been your continuous business for 15 years?
Continticd. A.-For more.

Q.-Have you any scientific degrees? A.-No.
Q.-Those are not required? A.-No.
Q.-You are a practical man? A.-Yes.
Q.-You are not an engineer are you? A.-Part engineer; I am

not a Board of Trade certificated engineer.

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL:
Burchliçl.

Q.-Your theory that the Imo went into the Mont Blanc rests consider-
ably on the fact you found this piece of shell plate on the port side of the 20
Imo? A.-No. My theory rested partly on the finding of the plate.

Q.-The other thing it rests on is these corrugations? A.,-Yes.
Q.-Those are the two things? A.-Yes.
Q.-How far did these corrugations extend?, How far back from the

stern? A.-About 12 feet.
Q.-If these corrugations were made by the Imo it would follow the

Imo must have penetrated 12 feet? A.-It seeins to.
Q.-That would follow if your theory is correct? A.-That is my

idea.
Q.-How long do you think a ship would stay afloat if penterated in 30

the forward hatch a distance of 12 feet? A.-Depends on the cargo
entirely and the ship in all conditions.

Q.-Did you notice the paint along these corrugations is not at all
worn on the Imo? A.-It is rubbed.

Q.-Would it not be such corrugations as might be done by a steamer
going through the ice or rubbing against a wharf? A.-It could;
these corrugations-the rubbing is more recent, by the paint you can tell.

Q.-Do you know what wharf she has been against recently? A.-No.
Q.-Or what ice she has been through recently? A.-No.
Q.-Tbis hole on the starboard side you spoke of, how far from the stem 40

would that be? . A.-Roughly I should think-I didn't measure it-
somewhere near 12 feet; I won't guarantee the figure.
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RECORD. Q.-Is it also your theory the hole was caused by the collision?
i te A.-I cannot form any theory as regards that hole.

Exchequer Q.-You were an eye witness of this explosion yourself? A.-I was
Canada, there a minute before it blew up.
Nova Scotia Q.-The general explosion, the damage ,to the city-you were at the
District. Dry Dock?

No. 60 Q.-That is where you are emplOyed? A.-Yes, the Dry Dock.
Evidenceof .Q.-And you knew that large pieces of plate were falling all around the
Launcet Dry Dock and that vicinity? From the Mont Blanc; scattered all over
Dhn"S.E"'the north end of the city of Dartmouth; pieces flew in the harbour and ac- 10
arnination. ross to Dartmouth? A.-Yes.Continued. Q.-This photograph M. B. E./95 shows the condition of the Imo after

she had been struck by pieces of plate from the explosion? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you notice-did you go on the deck? A.-I just passed

along.
Q.-Did you notice on the deck of the Imo a litle aft of amidships there

is a large section of plate from the Mont Blanc? As she lies today
there is a large section probably of the stern plate? A.-Not amidships;
tnuch aft of amidships; towards the stern.

Q.-You saw that? A.-Yes. 20
Q.-How large a plate is that? A.-A plate that size and that

thickness (indicating)
Q.-How big in feet? A.-About 3-ft. 6in. square.
Q.-Notice a very much larger plate than that? A.-If it is a piece

I noticed-it is the top arch of the stern plate of the Mont Blanc on the
port side forward of the poop.

Q.-'Ihis piece of plate you say you saw in the bow, do you think it is
as large as four feet square? A.-I think it is near it; I didn't measure
it.

Q.-It may be possible it is smaller? A.-Might possibly be smaller. 30
Q.-Did you notice that the whole starboard side of the Imo as she is

today is preforated'with holes? A.-Principally forward.
Q.-That would be caused by the explosion? A.-I take it so.
Q.-'-Would you not also say that hole on the starboard side which you

say is 12 feet from the stem would be caused by. the explosion? A.-It
might be; I could not give any opinion whether by explosion or collision,
you can't tell.

.Q.-Did you notice for instance on the port side opposite -this hole on
.the starboard side there was a bulge outward? A.-Yes, there is a
bulge on the port side. 40

Q.-Opposite where this hoIe is on the starboard side? A.-I didn't
line the thing right through, but I know there is a bulge on the port side.

Q.-And that bulge you would say on the port side must have been
caused by pieces of plate or something resulting from the explosion?
A.-I could not say.
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RECORD. Q.-You would not give us any theory of that at all? A.-No,
In the I cannot. That might have been caused by one thing or the other.
Exchequer Q.-I suppose as a matter of fact there would be several theories as to
Canada, how this piece of plate got in the port side in this hole in the port bow of the
Nova Scolia Imo? A.-Yes, I found throughout the whole explosion there are soA dmilatty
District. many theories you cannot explain.

N Q.-And you have given us your, theory for what it, is worth?
Evidence of A.-My practical experience.
Launcet Q.-Is there any possibility of that piece of plate in this hole in the
DnSctenceport how being from the Imo itself? A.-I don't think so.
amination. Q.-Did you examine very carefully? A.-I did; very carefully.
Continued Q.-And could not find any corresponding piece anywhere on the Imo?

A.-No.
Q.-How old are you? A.-45.
Q.-The stem of the Imo was not at all imjured? A.-No, she is

not injured; she has a slight mark higher up; well up; but I don't know
whether that is an old mark or not; that is right well up the stem.

Q.-The paint on the stem is not even scraped apparently to the eye?
A.-There is a rough sort of mark there; but it is an old one as far as I
could see.

Q.-The paint is not scraped on the stem? A.-Very little paint
is left on the stem.

Q.-Is your theory, the Imo went into the Mont Blanc at right angles
or have you any tbeory as to the angle? A.-I think it went.some-
where near that.

Q.-If the anchor- A.-That is my theory.
Q.-Did you examine the anchors of the Imo? A.-There is one

on the top I didn't examine; and there is one down below.
Q.-You didn't see how it would fit these two holes for instance?

A.-No.
Q.-Assuming the anchor is hanging over thç bow of the Imo in the

usual way, and the Imo struck the Mont Blanc at right angles or some-
where about right angles, the anchor hanging from the chain would be
pushed backwards? A.-It could be.

Q.-Would that be the natural thing? A.-Yes it would, you would
think so.

By Mr. BY MR. MELLISH:
Mellish.

Q.-Is there a frame between these two holes on the port side?
A.-Yes.

Q.-One piece of mechanism in the bows you said was damaged?
A.-The breast book, where the stringers go along the side of the ship
and tied together at the stem.
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RECORD. BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:

Rxchequer Q.-You say it is possible it went 10 or 12 feet into the Imo? A.-Yes
Cnd from the examination of the shell.
Nova Scotia Q.-Do you know the Mont Blanc deck was iron? A.-I don't.
istric Q.-That stringer and sheer streak wave-is it possible the ship would

No. 60 penetrate through there and not maake a mark on the vessel on either or
Evidence of both sides? A.-These holes there-and just between the paint is
Launcet knocked off.
John
John Spence Q.-On the whole structure, the bow .of the Imo going in 12 feet, do
Direct-Ex- you think she could penetrate that distance without leaving marks on 10
amination.
Continued. iron decks? A.-It is possible to have no marks at all; only you

would have the damage; a ship like that when a plate breaks away in parts
only bits of the plate catches.

Q.-There is no signs? A.-There is no corrugations and rubbing
on the frame on both sides.

Q.-Have you noticed part of an arc between these two holes on the
port side the chafing .of the paint? A.-I only noticed the are above.

Q.-There is also one immediately below these two holes? A.-I
didn't notice'it.

Q.-These old fashioned anchors, you know them? A.-Yes. 20
Q.-It is exactly the same distance of the flukes of an anchor such a

ship as the Imo would carry? , A.-The holes?
- Q.-Yes, and there is an arc on the plate visible beneath these two

holes made by the crown of the anchor? A.-Just depends which way
it would rub on the ship's side.

Q.-That mark was there before the collision where the anchor generally
hung before being hoisted on deck? A.-Yes.

Q.-These two holes seem to be about proportionately to the size of
the anchor the vessel would carry was my theory, or the theory it was
the anchor? A.-Yes.. 30

Q.-This plate you see which penetrated the forward hold of the Imo
on the port side, might have been blown in by the explosion? A.-Pos-
sibly.

Q.-Anything is possible in this explosion? A.-Since the explosion
and the ships I have had to deal with sinee, yes.

Q.-These rivets you see on this, plate Would indicate that was the
inside rivets; on the outside they would be flush with the plate?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Was what you see there inside? A.-Yes.
Q.-And these two frames indicate the deck stringer and the sheer 40

streak? A.-They don't indicate a stringer to °me in the ordinary
usual way; on aceount of the rivets and the size of the bow.

Q.-Is that plàte in there the same dimensions as the hole? A.-I
could not tell; unless you measured the area; it is standing end in.
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RECORD. Q.-The dimensions you gave us of tbis plate it is much larger than
In the -the hole? A.-I didn't exactly measure the holes. I am only giving you
Excheguer my rough idea.
Canada, Q.-These corrugations you see 12 feet on the starboaxd side might
Nova Scotia bave been caused by running against the wharf? A.-It might. It is
Dsttici. right down in the fore peak.

Q.-Abaft the fore peak there corrugations? A.-These are the ones
Evidenceof I mean in the fore peak.
Launcet Q.-Further aft than the fore peak on the starboard side? A.-IJohn Spence dte
Direct-e- noticed them further aft on the starboard side. 10
amination. Q.-Would that be done by coming in contact with the wharf?Continue. A.-They might; I mean particularly going aft.

Q.-The setting of these beams is it across upwards Ôr downwards?
A.-Compressed inwards.

Q.-The beams must have raised from the horizontal position?
A.- You can compress frames in and not move the beams; press between;
if there is too much pressure the beams will go in, buckle.

Q - Upwards or downwards? A.-Yes, you can push the frame in
and not disturb the beams.

Q.--Is there not rivets started from that? A.-Not visible. 20
Q.-.Is that not surprising to you a ship would penetrate into the iron

mass without starting some of the rivets of the stem? A.--It does not
surprise me; I have seen such extraordinary things with a stem. I have
seen the stem bar just touch and break right away, and seen another buckle
badly and never broken.

Q.--You mentioned about the swinging of the anchor which is possible;
if the anchor is swung it would leave some marks? A.-This faint mark
I would not guarantee that was the anchor; there is an are running from
the hawse pipe; a faint mark.

Q.-.Have you noticed the iron absolutely bare on the outside? 30
A.--On the top of the corrugations it is bare in the way of fractured holes,
around the hole itself.

Q.--The corrugations are made at the same time as the rubbing takes
place? A.- That is so.

Q.-Taking off the paint must also be-at the same time it is almost
a simultaneous operation? A.-.Yes.

Q.-How is it the paint remains on the hole? A.-I can only say
it presses the frames first.

By Captain BY CAPTAIN HOSE:
Hose.

Q.-How far aft do you say the corrugations extend? . A.-Roughly 40
about 12 feet; I didn't count the frames spaces.

Q.-At 12 feet from the stem what would the beam of the Imo be?
A.-I don't know the size of the Imo; I didn't measure her. I think
about 17 feet.
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RECORD. Q.-In view of the fact that the stem of the Imo is not concertinaed
In the - in at all there would be a gap in the Mont Blanc, not necessarily a hole,
Excheguer but where the compressed in plates of the Mont Blanc folded over would
Canada be 17 feet apart? A.-From the sides.
Nova Scotia Q.-Yes. A.-Practically.
Dj"ici.? Q.--If the gap or proper contour of the Mont Blane's side was 17 feet

No. 60 wide there must have been rather a large hole? A.-Yes.
Evidence of Q.-.Actual hole? A.-Yes.
Launcet Q.--And do you think that hole would extend from far below the water
Dirnct- nceline in view of the gap being 17 feet wide? A.-.The stem bar of the Imo 10
amination. is not a straight stem therefore it proportionately would not be so much a
Continued. straight stem hole.

Q.-Have you worked out at all what the draft of the Imo would have
been? A.--I have no particulars of the boats at all.

Q.--You have not worked out what the draft of the Mont 13lane was
or looked at any plan to see what particular portion of her construction
would be hit at the point of these corrugations? A.--No, and then I
would only have to assume it because I would have to assume the sheer
of the ship; the dimensions I would get from Lloyds is amidships and I
only assume what the sheer would be forward. 20

By Captain BY CAPTAIN DEMERS:
Demers

Q.-That gap 17x12 with the nature of her cargo, is it possible she
could have reached that far in; could she have reached that part where
she did, with the impact? A.-I>don't know where the Mont Blanc
hit; was it No. 1 hold? It is possible with No. 1 hold to have run some
distance; I had two torpedoed ships to repair in England in which No. 1 hold
was absolutely smashed in and they floated.

Q.-At the-place she did beach could she have reached with the amount
of water she would have in? A.--It depends on the cargo-on what she
had. 30

By Mr. BY MR. HENRY:
Henry.

Q..--You see nothing extraordirýary in the Mont Blanc floating, 17
minutes after being injured in the way she was injured? A.-,No, I can
only take from the corrugations on the ship I gave you the distance of the
corrugations on the ship.

Q.-You didn't measure the corrugations; you estimated them?
A.-I estimated on the figures.

Q.-It is a fact of the corrugations extending approximately 12 feet
from the stem necessarily indicate there was 12 feet penetration of the
other ship? These were.wavy? A.-It might be caused if she swung 40
a little bit aft.
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RECORD. Q.-.Would a shorter penetration of 12 feet cause the punctures?
In the A.-.If you had stuff came outside the ship probably.
Excheguer Q.-So 8 or 9 feet possibly might cause corrugations and penetrating
Caada, the vessel to extend further aft? A.--Do you mean corrugations if
Nova Scotia the ship swung?
A drnialt
Districi. Q.- Assuming the Imo was going ahead faster than the Mont Blanc

No. 60 at the moment of the collision, would that produce these corrugations?
Evidence of It would produce the swinging effect would it not? A.--When she
Launcet struck it?
DiSp Q.--Yes. The inequality of the speed of the two ships at the moment 10
anination. of impact would cause the swinging you speak of? A.-Yes, I should
Continued. asosay so.

By Mr. BY MR. BURCHELL:
Bucheil.

Q.--If the Mont Blanc was going faster than the Imo at the time of the
collision the corrugations would extend further aft on the port side of the
Imo? A.--She would probably swing quicker and cause corrugations
further along.

Q.-On the port side of the Imo if the Mont Blanc was going faster than
the Imo? A.-Yes.

Q.-The distance you gave me for the corrugations I understood were 20
on both sides? A.-Yes, corrugations on both sides extend roughly
12 feet.

Q.--So that if the Imo only went in 8 or 9 feet as Mr. Henry suggests this
wobble I suppose would cause on both sides. Is that your theory?
A.- Oh no.

Q.--I understood Mr. Henry to say to you if the Imo went only 8 or 9
feet into the Mont Blanc in answer to him I understood you to say it was
possible that the corrugations would be carried to extend for a further
distance of 3 or 4 feet beyond the point of penetration? A.-If she
swung around. 30

Q.-And they would be in one side only? A.-Yes.
Q.-Not on both sides? A.-No.
Q.-You cannot conceive any kind of collision in which the ship would

wobble and get them on both sides after the collision? A.-That is
right.

AND FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.
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RECORD. MR. HENRY: I would like to ask if the French witnesses may now
In the return to France; I see no objection.
Exchequer

Canada, HIS LORDSHIP: I think the witnesses who have been kept had better
Nova ScoIiawait until we get finished; we might want to ask some of them to corneAdmiraltybak
District, back.

Mr. Henry. MR. HENRY: It may be of interest to the Court to know the gun
which was carried up the Albro's Lake a mile or two from the scene of
the explosion turns out to be the after gun; I have had it examined by the
first officer.

M. c MR. BURCHELL: There were some certificates put in yesterday 10Burchefi' in regard to Pilot Mackay and I want to put in some in regard to Pilot
Hayes; one from W. S. Davidson; (M. B. E./109) There is also a strong
certificate from his Parish Priest.

* HIS LORDSHIP: I have no doubt of the good standing of Pilot Hayes.

IT BEING THEN 11.15 A. M. THE COURT ADJOURNED UNTIL
TO-MORROW, WEDNESDAY, THE 30TH DAY OF JANUARY
AT 10 A. M.

R. ECCLES,

Official Reporter.
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RECORD. No. 61.
In the
Exchequer STATEMENT OF LIEUT. RD. WOOLAMS, R. N. R.
Court of
Canada,

eooia on board H. M. S. High Flyer, Monday, Dec. 10th, 1917.
Atdmiralfy
District.

Dio. 61. I was Officer of the Watch on board the above named ship on Thursday,
statie the 6th Dec., coming on deck at 8.30 a. m.
of Lieut. Rd.

°.N I was walking up and down the quarter deck, on the starboard side,
board H. M.when the French steamer Mont Blanc passed up bound for Bedford

Fe .Basin. Immediately after she had passed, I crossed over to the port side
da, 1ec. 10and continued walking up and down.

Shortly after the signalman of the watcla reported to me that a collision 10
was about to occur between the French steamer Mont Blanc and the
Norwegian steamer Imo, at the entrance of Bedford Basin. I crossed
over to the starboard side, and noticed that the two vessels were very
close together both being well over toward the Dartmouth side. A. few
seconds after the French steamer gave two short blasts on her whistle
and altered her course to port observing at the same time the Norwegian
steamer was going astern.

At 8.45 a. m., the two vessels collided, the report being heard from
where I was standing.

At 8.50 smoke was observed coming from what appeared to be from 20
over the starboard side forward, flame breaking out immediately after,
around No. 1 hatch, the Mont Blanc still having way on her and head-
ing for the shore.

At 9.5 a. m. (approx.) the French steamer blew up close to No. 8 Pier.

This is a true and full statement of what I observed on the morning of
the 6th Dec.

(Sgd.) RICHARD WOOLAMS.

The above statement of Lieutenant Richard Woolams, Royal Naval
Reserve, of His Majesty's Ship High Flyer, was written and signed in
our presence this tenth day of December, 1917. 30

(Sgd.) FREDERICK GEORGE CUNNINGHAM,
Staff Paymaster, H. M. S. High Flyer

(Sgd.) PETER CLARK INGRAM,
Assistant Paymaster, R. N. R., H. M.S., Iligit Flyer

(Sgd.) -- ------ GARNET,
Captain, R. N.
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RECORD.

In the
Excizequer
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia ~
Admiralt *-*

District. I

No. 62.
Statement
of Thonas
woberts,
Yeo an of
Signals,
I M. S.
Ifigh Flyer,
Dec. 10,
19.17.

No. 62.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS ROBERTS,

Yeoman of Signals, H. M. S. High Flyer, Dec. 10th, 1917.

December 6th, 1917.

With reference to collision between Belgian Relief ship Imo and French
steamer Mont Blanc. I was on watch on the after bridge and observed
a French steamer come through the inner Boom defence about 8.45 a. m.
She passed H. M. S. High Flyer and saluted by dipping her ensign at about
8.50, at the same time the Belgian relief ship Imo was seen coming out
of the narrows and appeared to be steering a direct course for H. M. S. 10
High Flyer. H. M. S. High Flyer was partly swung across the harbour and
there was not much room between the French ship and the shore. Not
very long after the French ship had passed she sounded 1 short blast and
appeared to go to starboard, the Imo acknowledged this signal by 1 short
blast, but did not seem to alter course at ail. I think then the French
ship could see there was not much room between the Imo and the shore,
she then sounded 2 short blasts and immediately put her hard over to
come to port, the Imo then made 2 short blasts, but still, she appeared
to me to be steering the same course as when she left the narrows. The
French steamer about this time when finding a collision inevitable seemed 20
to ease down a lot and altered course a very little to starb. The Imo was
then steering to strike Monte Blanc just before the foremast. The Imo
at this point sounded 3 short blasts and her screws could be seen quite
plainly to be working. The Frenchman also sounded 3 blasts but in-
stead of going astern she seemed to go very slow ahead. I should say
the time between these last signals and the collision was about 1 or 1.
minutes. The collision occurred about 8.55. Immediately Imo struck-
Mont Blanc flames were seen to be coming from the forehold starboard
side of the foremast derricks, the Imo's head was going to starboard. The
Monte Blanc was then proceeding slowly towards No. 8 Pier. The crew 30
of the French ship abandoned the ship immediately she struck and pulled
away towards the Dartmouth side. She was close into No. 8 Pier when
she blew up, that was about 9.8.

This is a full and true statement of what I observed on the morning of
6th Dec., 1917.

(Sgd.) THOMAS ROBERTS,
Yeo. of Sigs.
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RECORD. The above statement of Thomas Roberts, Yeoman of Signals, of His
in the Majesty's Ship High Flyer, was written and signed in our presence this

Exchequer tenth day of December, 1917.
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scolia (Sgd.) FREDERICK GEORGE CUNNINGHAM,

A diiralty
District. Staff Paymaster, H. M. S. High Flyer.

No. 62.PEE TAZ
State;nent (Sgd.) PETER CLARK INGRAM,
of Thonas Assistant Paymaster, R. N. R., H. M. S. High Flyer.
Yeomnan of
Signais, (Sgd.) -GARNET,
H. M. S.GANT
High Flyer, Captain, R. N.
Dec. 10.
1917.
Continued.

No. 63. 1

No. 63. STATEMENT OF J. C. SIBLEY, LDG.
Statenient
of J. C.
Sibley, Ldg. Signalman H. M. S . High Flyer.
Signal mianl,
H. M. S.
High Fyer, At 8 a. m., on the 6th Dec., 1917, I was on watch on the after signal
1917. bridge.

At about 8.30 I noticed a steamer proceeding up harbour flying the
French flag and after seeing our colours lowered in return to the French-
man's salute I took her name from the stern (Mont Blanc).

At the same time as the Mont Blanc passed us I saw another steamer
(Imo) a Belgian Relief ship flying the Norwegian colours coming down
the harbour from Bedford Basin. 20

A collision seemed very probable and after first taking the direction
of my own ships head (W. N. W.) I watched the vessels very closely.

As they gradually closed one another I heard the Frenchmian sound one
short blast altering course just a little to starboard and then almost im-
mediately turned round to port (the latter turn being made as far as I
know, without a soùnd signal beihg made).

At the same time the Belgian Relief Imo also sounded one short blast
and turned to starboard and she appeared to be going astern also but I
remember no sound signal to that affect.

At about 8.4 a. m. the Mont Blanc and Imo collided, the latter hitting 30
the former just before the foremast on the starboard side - the Mont
Blanc then caught fire her crew leaving the ship and landing at the Dart-
mouth side.
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RECORD.; After reporting all these facts to the Captain and officers concerned
In the I returned to the after bridge watching the Mont Blanc until she blew up.
Exchequer

Ca-a When the smoke, etc., of the explosion had cleared a little I saw the
Nova Srotia Imo astern of my ship on the shore and on fire-this was reported.
Admiralty
District.

This is a full and true statement of what I, John Sibley, observed on the
Statement morning of Thursday, sixth December, 1917.
of J. C.
Sibley, Ldg. (Sgd.) JOHN CLASPER SIBLEY.Signalman,
i. M. S.

Dl ghFlyer The statement on the other side hereof was written and signed by
10th, 1917. John Clasper Sibley, Leading Signalman of His Majesty's Ship High
Continued. Flyer in our presence this tenth day of December, 1917. 10

(Sgd.) FREDERICK GEORGE CUNNINGHAM,
Staff Paymaster, H. M. S. High Flyer.

(Sgd.) PETER CLARK INGRAM,
Assistant Paymaster, R. N. R., H. M. S. High Flyer.

(Sqd.) - GARNET,
Captain, R. N.

No. 64.

No. 64; STATEMENT OF C. J. JENKINS OF H. M. S. HIGH FI..YER
Statement
of C. J.
Jenkins, of of collision between S. S. Mont Blanc (French) and S. S. IrnoH. M. S.
Iligh Flyer (Norwegian Belgian Relief). 20
of collision
between
S.S. Mont The French ship Mont Blanc passed the High Flyer at about 8.50.
Blanc - She was going up to Bedford Basin. Just after we had got her name:French)
and S. S. and she had passed I saw the Belgian Relief ship just coming through the
Imo (Nor- entrance of Bedford Basin.

gianRelf The two ships it could be seen were not able to pass one another if they
December kept to their courses so the Mont Blanc turned about 4 points to star-10th, 1917. board to clear the Ino but the Imo did not seem to alter course at all.

To try and clear herself again or stop herself from going ashore, the Mont
Blanc turned to port, thus laying herself across the harbour and heading
for the Halifax side. The Imo trien altered course to starboard and was 30
heading straight for the Mont Blanc. She sounded tbree short blasts on
lier whistle for going astern but was too late to stop herself. She bit
the Mont Blanc just abaft the forecastle head on tha starboard side.
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RECORD- As soon as they cleared one another smoke was seen issuing from the
-n -h¯ Mont Blanc where she was hit and shortly after the crew took to their boats

Exchequer and pulled across to the Dartmouth side. She was still slowly heading
Court of
Canada, for the Halifax side and some tugs took her in tow alongside one of the
Nova Scotia piers.
Admiralty
Distiict.

o 64. The Mont Blanc was alongside this pier, as far as I can remember, about
State;nent 10 minutes before she exploded.
of C. J. The Imo was still in mid-stream when the explosion occurred and when
jenkins o
H. m. s. everything cleared she was seen to be slowly drifting down towards the
High Flver Dartmouth side where she beached herself. She floated again and went 10
between ashore a little farther up.
S. s: Mont

(French) With regard to the different times of collision and explosion I can't
and ýs. S. state exactly but it all happened between 8.50 and 9.15. These times were

aegianli.taken from the clock in the signal house.
gian Relief) This is a full and true statement of what I, Clifford Jesse Jenkins, ob-
Dece niber
1Oth, 1917. served on the morning of Thursday sixth December, 1917.
Continued.

(Sgd.) CLIFFORD JESSE JENKINS.

The above statement of Clifford Jesse Jenkins, Signalman of His Maj-
esty's Ship High Flyer was written and signed in our presence th s tenth
day of December 1917. 20

(Sgd.) FREDERICK GEORGE CUNNINGHAM,
Staff Paymaster H. M. S. High Flyer.

(Sgd.) PETER CLARK INGRAM,
Assistant Paymaster, R. N. R. H. M. S. High Flyer.

(Sgd.) GARNET,
Captain, R. N.
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No. 65.

DECISION OF MR. JUSTICE DRYSDALE.RECORD·

In the
Exchequer
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia
Admiraity
District.

No. 65.
Decision of
Mr. Justice
Drysdale,
April 27th,
1918.

As to fault or blame for the collision I am of opinion that it lies wholly
with the Mont Blanc. Once you settle where the collision occurred and
I think it is undoubted that it occurred on the Halifax side of mid-channel
you find the impossibility of the story of Pilot Mackay. Even if you say
mid-channel the story of the French ship is absurd. The fault to my mind
clearly appears to have been the result of the last order of the Mont Blanc
when being in her own waters on the Dartmouth side she took a starboard
helm and reached for the Halifax wharves thus throwing herself across the
bow of the outcoming sh p Imo. Why this order was given I know not
but I feel sure it was gross negligence and in so thinking I am sup- 30
ported by the advice and opinion -of both nautical assessors. The order
for a starboard helm and to lay a course suddenly across the harbour was
justified by the officers in charge of the Mont Blanc as an emergency order
to prevent a collision but taking into consideration the then position of the
two ships this claim will not bear investigation.

I find the Mont Blanc solely to blame for the collision. I refer the
question of damages to the Registrar and two merchants.

The actions here are being tried together, viz., the Claim vs. the Imo,
now lying in the harbour, and the Counter-claim vs. the Mont Blanc. The
circumstances attending the collision of these two ships were investigated
before me, assisted by two of the best nautical assessors in Canada, and by
common consent the evidence adduced on the investigation is to be consid-
ered the evidence in this case. The only attempt to vary the evidence
in the investigation, is that of one Makinney, called on the trial herein.
As to Makinney's evidence I have only to say that he did not impress me
as throwing any light on the situation. His manner was bad and his
matter worse. In short, I did not believe him. Altho he professed to be
an eye-witness of the collision, I am convinced that he did not add any
light to the controversy. He failed to convince me that he knew what
he was talking about. Notwithstanding, he professes to be an eye-witness
to the collision, I am quite sure that he could not place the point or place
of collision within one-half a mile of the actual place of occurrence. I think
this man was a bejated occurrence in the enquiry and came with a story,
the result of instruction, and that on behalf of the French ship, I do not
believe him.

·
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No. 66.

RECORD. DECREE.
In the
Excheq er
C'ourt of - _ _

Canada,

Nova Scola On the 12th day of June, A. D., 1918, before The Honourable Mr. Jus-
District. tice Drysdale, Judge in Admiralty, Nova Scotia Admiralty District.

'No. 66.-
Decre. The Judge having heard the evidence adduced on behalf of the .laintiff
Jure , and Defendant and Mr. MeInnis, K. C., of Counsel, for the Plaintiff and1918. Mr. Burchell, K. C., of Counsel for the Defendants, dismissed the action

and condemned the Plaintiff and its bail in costs and pronounced in fav-
our of the .Defendants counter-claim and condemned the Plaintiff and
its bail in the amount to be found due to the Defendant and in costs of 10
the counter-claim, and he ordered that an account should be taken and
referred the same to the District Registrar assisted by two merchants to
report the amount due.

(Sgd.) J. L. BARNHILL,

District Registrar.
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No. 67.

RECORD. BAIL BOND.
In the
E,.cheques __________

Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that National Surety
Admirally
District. Company of New York, a body corporate, hereby submits itself to the

Sjurisdiction of the Exchequer Court of Canada, and consents that if the
Bail Bond. said Campaigne General Transtlantique, the plaintiff herein, shail not
May 10th, pay what may be adjudged against it in the above action and counter

claim with costs, execution may issue against it or its successors or assigns,
goods and chattels, for a sum not exceeding one hundred and thirty five
thousand dollars.

This bail bond was signed by
the said National Surety Com-
pany of New York as surety the
tenth day of May A. D. 1918, at
the County Court House, Spring
Garden Road, Halifax, N. S., in
the District Registry of the Ex-
chequer Court of Canada,

Before me,

(Sgd.) NATIONAL SURETY CO.,

L. A. LOVETT,

Resident Vice Pres.

J. G. RAINNIE,

Resident Assistant Secy.

(L. S.) 20

(Sgd.) J. L. BARNHILL,

District Registrar.
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No. 68

RECORD. RECEIPT FOR DEPOSIT OF SECURITY.
In the
Exchequer

Court of
Canada,
Nova .Scolia ",
Admiralty
District.

No. 68. BANK OF MONTREAL
Notice for
Deposit ---------------- 29 th ------.... day of -.-------. prit........------1918.Securitv'.
April 29th,
1918. Compagnie Generale Trans Atlantic

vs.
$50.00........ S .... ---. .-- ...-- . S. "Im o"

This is to Certify that.......-------Messers Code & Burrett

has this day paid into this Bank,'to the credit of the account of the Reg- 10

istrar of the SUPREME COURT OF CANADA, and one of the Judges

thereof, the sum of --------------- Fifty ------------ xxDollars

BANK OF MONTREAL, OTTAWA.

EDWARD POPE,
Order dated........---------.......190.

Acet.
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RECORD. No. 69.
In the
Exckeluer NOTICE OF APPEAL.Court of
Canada,
.Nova Scotia
Admiralty
District.

K.O TAKE NOTICE that Campagnie General Transatlantique intends to
Notice of and does hereby appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada from the judg-
Appeal, ment or decision of Honourable Mr. Justice Drysdale and that the sameMay 2nd,
1918. 'has been set down for hearing on appeal in the Supreme Court of Canada.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the required security has
been deposited with the Registrar of the Supreme Court of Canada.

Dated at Halifax, N. S., the second day of May, 1918.

W. H. FULTON,

Solicitor for Campagnie General Transatlanti ne.

To the Registrar of the Exchequer Court of Canada.

Nova Scotia Admiralty District.

Afid to the Owners of the Ship "Imo" or their Solicitors or Agents.
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RECORD. No. 70.
In the
Fxche utr REASONS FOR JUDGMENT ON APPEAL TO THE
Canada,

AaSc" SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.
District.

No. 70. --~
Reasons for

onUea The Chief Justice, (Sir Louis Davies):-
in the

C¶7ot"o This is an appeal from the judgment of Mr. Justice Drysdale, the Judge
Canada. in Adniralty, Nova Scotia District, in a case arising out of a collision

efh us. which occurred in the Harbour of Halifax on the norning of the 6th Dec-
tice. (Si ember, 1917, between the steamers Mont Blanc and Imo, and caused the
°we. awful explosion from the cargo of the Mont Blanc consisting of high ex- 10

plosives which resulted in the loss of sorne thousands of lives and destruc-
tion of a part of the City of Halifax. The action was brought in that
court by the owners of the French steamer Mont Blanc against the Nor-
wegian steamer Imo, in which the Mont Blanc claimed the Imo was solely
to blame, and in which the In'o counterclaimed that the Mont Blanc was
solely to blame.

The questions as to the liability of the respective steamers depended
largely, if not entirely, upon the findings on questions of fact and the
learned trial judge who has had much experience in Admiralty cases,
and who in this case, as he says, "assisted by two of the best nautical 20
assessors in Canada," came to the conclusion that the Mont Blanc was
solely to blame, in which conclusion his nautical advisers concurred. The
learned judge held, and I think rightly, that once you conclude that the
collision took place on the Halifax side of the mid channel, or even in mid-
channel, you find the "impossibility of the story" given on the part of the
Mont Blanc. He says:

"The fault to my mind clearly appears to have been the result of the
last order of the Mont Blanc when being in her own waters on the Dart-
mouth side she took a starboard helm and reached for the Halifax wharves
thus throwing herself across the bow of the outcoming ship Imo. Why 30
this order was given I know not but I feel sure it was gross negligence and
in so thinking I am supported by the advice and opinion of both nautical
assessors. The order for a starboard helm and to lay a course suddenly
across the harbour was justified by the officers in charge of the Mont Blanc
as an emergency order to prevent a collision but taking into consideration
the then position of the two ships this claim will not bear investigation."

I am in perfect accord with this finding of the trial judge and I agree
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RECORD. that once you reach'the conclusion that the actual collision occurred on the
In the Halifax side of mid-channel or even in mid-channel itself, that crucial fact
Exche uer settles the controversy between the two ships in favour of the Imo.
Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia I have read most carefully the evidence of all the witnesses which was
A dmîralty called to our attention by counsel on either side; and on this crucial point
Dist of the position of the two steamers at the moment of the actualcollision

Reasono the great weight of the testimony shews then to have been pretty nearly
Judgment mid-channel but a little over on the Halifax side. In fact, the captain of
on Appeal the Mont Blanc himself answers-page 42, line 38-to the question as toin the'
Sup eme where the Mont Blanc was at the time of the collision :-"About the middle 10
Canadao of the Narrows between the two shores at the time of the collision," and
Continued. the first officer of the Mont Blanc, Glotin, says --page 119, line 6 -in answer

to the question, "In which position in the channel did the collision occur?"
"About the middle."

Without quoting other evidence on the point, I think that it was con-
clusively shewn that the collision took place rather on the Halifax side
of mid-channel. See Sullivan, page 470, lines 43-45; Rourke, Chief
Engineer of the S. S. Douglas H. Thomas, page 238, line 30; Whitehead,
page 662, lines 35-38; Captain McLean, page 221, lines 9-13, and page
227, lines 30-34. 20

Once that point is established, I think the learned judges findings are
quite correct that the sudden change in the course of the Mont Blanc when
Captain Lemedoc blew his two blast signal and his vessel turned to port
and steamed in an oblique line across the harbour "till her starboard bow
was struck by the Imo cannot be justified," and that the excuse or reason
given for this sudden manoeuvre and change of course will not "bear in-
vestigation." I tried my best during the argument to get counsel to
state why in his opinion this manoeuvre could be justified or defended.
The only explanation he gave was that the captain of the Mont Blanc who
gave the order for the "two whistle blasts" and the change of course 30
across the harbour obliquely, believed, and had reason to believe, that
the Imo was actually trying to force herself in between the Mont Blanc and
the Dartmouth shore. But the location of the accident either on the
Halifax side of the mid-channel line, or even on that line itself, seems to
me absolutely conclusive against any such theory or the existence of any
such belief on the part of Captain Lemedec.

It may then be asked if he, the captain, had not reason to believe or fear
that the Imo was pushing herself or trying to push herself between his
ship and shore, what other possible explanation can be offered for that
fatal order and manoeuvre, and I answer, as counsel answered me: 40
"None."
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RECORD. Up to the moment when that fatal order was given and the Mont Blanc
In the left the Dartmouth side of the channel and steamed obliquely across the
Exchequer channel to the point of collision, she had rightly and properly kept on her
Canada, course on the Dartmouth side of the channel. In reading her captain's
Nova Scotia evidence and that of her -pilot Mackey, it will be seen that not only up to
A dniirally ~t .t
Dtic"." that moment had she been kept on her proper side of the channel, but

N that she was kept as close to the Dartmouth shore as it was possible to
Reasois for keep her without danger of her going ashore. See Captain's evidence,
Judgment page 53, lines 15 and on.
on Appeal
in the
Supreme Had the course of the Mont Blanc, instead of being deflected across 10
Cada° the barbour when the two blast signal was given, been maintained, there
continued. could not possibly have been any collision; that is shewn, indisputably I

think, from the location of the collision being fixed either on the mid-
channel or on the Halifax side of it. See also the evidence of Captain
MeLean and Chief Engineer Rourke of the steamer Douglas H. Thomas,
page 230, lines 5 to 9, page 234, line 34.

I also call attention to the fact that this fatal manoeuvre and the signal
for it were made and given by Captain Lamedec himself on his own re-
sponsibility, and not on the advice of his pilot Mackey. They could not
inter-change views, as the pilot could not speak French and the captain 20
could speak very little English, and they did not converse together. See
captain's evidence, page 46. He says that he not only himself blew the
two blast whistle but gave the order in French. to the helmsman to go to
Port or to the left, as he expresses it.

Leaving now the Mont Blanc and her manoeuvres and navigation up
to the time of the collision, I turn to the evidence respecting those of the
Imo.

That steamer had been anchored all night on the west shore of the Bed-
ford Basin. She was in charge of Captain From, who spoke English
fluently, (page 403, line 35). Her pilot, William Hayes, was reputed to 30
be one of the best pilots in the service in Halifax, (page 447, lines 9-11),
and at the close of the evidence the learned judge said: "I have no doubt
of the good standing of Pilot Hayes," page 741.

Unfortunately both Captain From and Pilot Hayes were killed by
the awful explosion which followed the collision, as was also the first mate.
We have only left, to give a statement of the Imo's navigation on that
fatal morning, the wheelsman Johansen who, though injured, survived
and appeared as a witness.

It was-shewn that Pilot Hayes went on board the guardship on that
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RECORD. fatal morning between -7.30 and 8 o'clock on his way up the Basin to join
Jn the the Imo, and was informed that everything was in order to go to sea.

chquer From the evidence of Lieutenant Adams of the guardship, pages 688-695,
canadaf it appears that the Imo had hoisted her flags shewing her commercial
Nova Scotia number, the guardship having corresponding flags hoisted. In the absence
District? of wind, the flags were hanging limp and the Imo passed from her an-

No. 70 chorage on the west side of the Basin close to the flagship in order to see
Reasons for the signal.
Judg met
on< Appeal
in t ae There is, and can be, no doubt wbatever that, whien the Imo left the
Supreme guardship and was about entering the Narrows, she met an American 10
Caa° tramp coming from the harbour to go into the Basin and that the Imo
Continued. tried unsuccessfully, by signalling her single blast whistle, to pass this

tramp port to port, but was forced by the tramp, who wanted to keep
on her course, to pass starboard to starboard. The captain of the tramp,
Pilot Renner, frankly states in his evidence that it was entirely his fault
that the vesseils passed as they did, starboard to starboard, page 448,
line 31. The Imo had given a one blast signal which the tramp answered
by a cross signal of two blasts, indicating she intended keeping on the
Halifax side, and to avoid, as is contended, a possible collision the Imo
accepted the situation, answered with a corresponding two blast sitnal, 20
and the vessels passed as above stated.

At the time the Imo was forced, as argued, to give this two blast signal .
to the American tramp, the Mont Blanc was distant nearly or about a
mile from her. See Captain McLean's evidence, page 217. The Imo
then, as Captain McLean says, was heading towards the Dartmouth shore.

Just after passing the American tramp, the Imo met the ocean-going
tug Stella Maris with two barges behind her going up the Narrows to
Bedford Basin on the Halifax side. The total length of the tug and tow
was between 300 and 400 feet. The tug with the barges had left the dry
dock about 8.15 for Bedford Basin intending to cross over to the Dartmouth 30
side of the channel, but had only apparently got part of the way across
when the Imo came in sight and the captain of the Stella Maris gave
orders to turn in loser to the Halifax shore, (page 379, line 25; page 380,
line 4; page 487, line 30).

The Stella Maris thus put herself on the wrong side of the channel and
in what should be the Imo's waters. Thus it was argued thé Imo was for
the second time excluded from her proper waters and forced over towards
the Dartmouth side.

When the two steamers, Imo and -Mont Blanc, were about ¾ of a mile
apart, the Mont Blanc opposite the dock yard but on the Dartmouth 40,
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RECORD. side, and the Imo between Piers 8 and 9, and probably also on the Dart-
In the mouth side of the centre of the channel, the Imo blew a single blast signal
Exche uer indicating that she was directing her course to starboard, and very soon
Court ~afterwards a three blast signal indicating that she was reversing and her
Nova Scotia engines were going full speed astern. Brannen's evidence, page 481, line
Dirt 17; page 487, line 39, and page 496, line 5, would seem to establish the

N fact of the one blast signal from the lio having been given at this time.
casons for Very shortly afterwards the Imo, when, as I judge from the evidence, she

Judgment came opposite the Stella Maris but was still on the Dartmouth side of the
n tppe channel, blew the three blast signal and reversed her engines. This 10

Supreme would throw her head to starboard. Her helm was then, as her wheels-
a man Johanson stated, put "a little aport," and she proceeded down the

ontinuei. channel.

As I have said before, the principal persons who could speak specifi-
cally as to the navigation and manoeuvres of the Imo from the time she
met and passed the American tramp and met and was passing the Stella
Maris with her two dredges in tow and from that up to the collision,
namely, her captain and pilot and mate, were killed by the explosion and
we have to rely upon the evidence of the wheelsman, Johansen, of Brannen,

Sriate cf the Stella Maris, and of, among other eye-witnesses, that of Cap- 20
tain McLean and Chief Engineer Rourke, of the Douglas H. Thomas.
This latter steamer was the outside one of three steamers lying at the
outer end of the Dry Dock. These two latter witnesses were quite in-
depnedent ones, having no interest whatever to bias them one way or
the other. They stood on the deck of their ship occupying perhaps the
best vantage ground fron which the movements and manoeuvres of the
two steamers the Mont Blanc, the Ino, could be observed. I place
very great reliance upon their evidence from the fact of their being in an
excellent position to see what they have sworn to and from their experience
in nautical matters. 30

The other witness Johnasen, did not profess to speak with any degree
of certainty as to the whistles and signals given by the different ships,
but he did speak with certainty and clearness as to the orders he received
from the pilot with regard to his helm. These two witnesses, Captain
McLean and Chief Engineer Rourke, both speak of the Imo having given
a two blast signal, but they both agree that when that was given, the Imo
and the Mont Blanc were a mile apart and the Imo was heading towards
the Dartmouth side, page 217 and page 233. Counsel 'contended, I
think with reason, that this was the two blast signal given to the American
tramp by the Imo and had nothing to do with the Mont Blanc. They 40
then say that one or two minutes after that two blast signal the Mont
Blanc gave her first one blast signal, and that next the Imo gave a three
blast whistle and reversed her engines, and this three blast whistle was
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RECORD. followed by another single whistle from the Mont Blanc answered by a
In t-e single blast whistle from the Imo. McLean says, page 219, the Imo was
Exche uer about abreast of No. 9 Pier when she blew her three blasts, and the Mont

outad Blanc almost directly abeam of witness's ship at Dry Dock, and that
Nova Scotia between the centre of No. 9 Pier and Dry Dock was about balf a mile.
A dmirait
District. Rourke, page 233; Brannen, page 482, line 1; Dixon, page 561, lines 25

to 44; Skarre, page 388, line 14.
Reasons for
Judgment This evidence places the fact of the Ino when entering the channel
n Appeal from the Basin baving reversed her engines and straightened her course

Suprene down the channel a little towards the Halifax side with her helm slightly 10
Court of
Canada. aport, beyond reasonable doubt.
Continued.

She had up to that time been heading towards the Dartmouth side,
and had, I think, most probably reached that side, but when she straight-
ened out to come down the channel with, as Johansen the wheelsnman said,
her helm a little aport, she was heading towards the Halifax side and, as
Rourke says, she "had reversed her engines, changed her course and had
come slightly to the Halifax side, her bow swung to starboard to the
Halifax shore and then the Imo blew one whistle and came ahead to star-
board heading down our ship," (pages 233-4).

Rourke says, page 234, line 30, "The two steamers were, I would say, 20
300 or 400 yards apart when the Mont Blanc blew her two whistle signal
and altered her course to come to port to the Halifax shore. Prior to
that, they had been on parallel courses."

Accepting, as I do, after reading it over a second time, the evidence
of these two witnesses, Captain McLean and Chief Engineer Rourke,
which I find confirmed in some particulars, as I have said, by other wit-
nesses on important points and coming from men perfectly independent
and skilled in the matters they were giving evidence on and who enjoyed
the great advantage of occupying a position on the deck of their steamer
which enabled them to judge better than any other witnesses the crucial 30
points and facts in dispute, I have reached the clear conclusion that the
trial judge formed a correct conclusion in adjudging the Mont Blanc to be
solely to blame.

If the evidence of McLean and Rourke is accepted, supported as it is,
as I have before stated, on important points by Brannen of the Stella
Maris; Johansen the wheelsman; Dixon and Skarre, and above all by
the fact that the actual collision took place on the Halifax side of the
centre of the channel, we must conclude, that the Imo and the Mont
Blanc were about a mile apart when the former gave her two blast signal
whistles which counsel contend was intended for the American tramp and 40
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RECORD. could not at the distance the vessesl were then apart, have been mis-
In the taken by the Mont Blanc as intended for her, also that the Mont Blanc
Excheguer one or two minutes afterwards gave her second one blast signal shewing
Ca,"td" her then intention to keep to her proper side of the channel, also that the
Nova Scotia Imo then gave her three blast signal and reversed her engines throwing
Adinirait-
District. her head to starboard and blew one signal blast, her bow swinging to the

No Halifax side, and that at this moment the vessels were about half a mile
Reasons f or apart, that the Imo steadily followed the course down about the centre
Judgient of the harbour, but a little towards the Halifax side; that the ships were
i u"ee within three hundred or four hundred yards of each other when the Mont 10
Supreme Blanc changed her course, blew her two whistle blasts and came obliquely

Ca acròss the harbour towards the Halifax shore and that, if she had not
Continued. Made that one fatal mistake and manoeuvre, both steamers would have

passed each other without any trouble.

That as emphasizing the impression made upon McLean by this fatal
mistake of the Mont Blanc, he remarked to Chief Engineer Rourke, who
stood alongside of him at the time, "The Frenchman has given a cross
signal and there is going to be a collision.'

Summarizing my conclusions I must say that, in my judgment, before
the Imo had passed the Stella Maris she was trying to avoid a possible 20
collision with that tug and her scows and heading, in order to do so, to-
wards the Dartmouth side, but that when and as soon as any danger of
collision with the Stella Maris and her scows passed, gave three blasts of
her whistle; reversed her engines; straightened out her course to come
down the narrows under a helm slightly aport with her head towards the
Halifax side, and so continued on tbat course until the collision occurred,
when she had reached slightly the Halifax side of the centre line. The
distance between these two steamers when the Imo reversed and straighten-
ed her course and gave the single signal blast in response to the same
signal from the Mont Blanc was between half and three quarters of a 30
mile (Captain McLean, page 214, line 30). Up to that moment the Imo
would appear to any onlooker to be rather on the Dartmouth side and
to be heading for that side and to this effect is the evidence of a number
of the witnesses. For instance McLean. speaks of then seeing her star-
board side. But from the moment she reversed her engines, straightened
her course down the narrows, signalled the Mont Blanc one blast in re-
sponse to the latter's signal of one blast, she altered her course, turned
her head to the Halifax side and steadily followed that course with her
helm slightly aport till she reached and passed the centre line and when
the collision took place was on the Halifax side of the harbour's centre 40
line. The evidence of Johansen, the wheelsman, McLean and Rourke
and Brannen, mate of the Stella Maris, and Dixon and Skarre, speaking
from their several points of view, seems to me clearly to confirm this
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RECORD. conclusion. I specially call attention to McLean's evidence, (page 220,
rn the lines 16 to 25)
Exchequer .
Court of "Q.-The Mont Blanc blew a short blast and some time after blewCanada,
Nova Scotia another short blast--then that was answered by the Imo, by one?AdniratyA Yssr
District. A. -YeS sir.

Re on r Q.-Did you notice, Captain, after the Imo blew this one short blast;
Judgment she only gave one short blast once according to your judgment and re-
in theat collection? A.-Yes sir.
Supreme
Court of
Canada. Q.-What about her course at that time--one short blast means a
Continued. course I am going to starboard? A.-Yes sir, I think he altered his 10

course to starboard too-his head was, if anything, towards the Halifax
shore--I could see his port side on a very small angle.

Q.-.After the one short blast? A.-Yes sir."

On the whole evidence I cannot find the Imo at fault and would dismiss
the appeal with costs.

No. 71.
Idington, J.

The Appellant was owner of the Mont Blanc sailing northerly on the
morning of the 6th December, 1917, in the Halifax Harbour, lying be-
tween Dartmouth and Halifax, when the Respondent was sailing south-
erly through the same.

They collided at about 8.45 a. m., at a point on the Halifax side of the
centre line of the Fairway which there and for nearly a mile to the north
and to the south is fifteen hundred feet, or more, wide and of ample
navigable depth extending to either shore.

There was practically no tide or current; scarcely any wind; fine
weather; unclouded sky, and only two or three vessels moving in that
zone of the harbour.

The Imo's stern penetrated for a depth of nine feet or more the star-
board side of the Mont Blanc, about No. 1 hatch, having struck at prac- 30
tically right angles.

I am unable to reconcile the evidence, as to signals given, and the alleged
several relative positions, and several alleged distances apart of the

No. 71.
Reasons for
Judgment
on Appeal
ini the
Suprerme
Court of
Canada'
By Iding-
ton, J.
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RECORD. vessels, when such signals given; and much less so in any way, to demon-
lu te strate that the creation of the condition of things at the collision, and in the
Exchequer place in which that took place, was or could be consistent with the theory
Courda, that it necessarily resulted from the situation with which the Mont Blanc
Nova scotia at any of the several stages of its progress was confr.onted, and there-

"Istrici fore was on whole or in part the fault of the Imo instead of being entirely
Ro. 71. her own as found by the court below.

Reasons for
Judgnient I think the appeal should be disnissed with costs
on Appeal
in the
Suprene
Court of
Canada.
Continued. Anglin, J.:- No. 72.

No. 72. I have found it necessary to read all the evidence in the record and to 10Reasons for
Judgment re-read and analyze with great care four-fifths of it. Much of the testi-
on Appeal mony-particularly in regard to the distances between the vessels whenin the
Supreme certain important steps were taken and to the signals given and the points
Courtot at which they were given-is hopelessly conflicting. The estimates of
By Angin, distances are especially unreliable.
J.

Because I find myself unable to agree fully in the conclusions of the
learned trial judge, I have thought it better to refer briefly to some of the
testimony which has led me to take a different view. On two points
which seem of vital importance, the learned judge has not made findings.
These are the position relatively to the centre line of the channel of the 20
Imo at and immediately before the moment when the Mont Blanc sound-
ed a two blast signal and began to turn to port for which she has been
condemned, and the bearing of the course of the Imo on that of the Mont
Blanc at and immediately prior to that moment.

Upon the whole evidence, although satisfied that had the two vessesl
maintained their courses as they were immediately before the Mont Blanc
sounded the two-blast signal and turned to port they would have collided,
I think they were probably not yet in such close proximity*--in such im-
minent danger-that this distinct departure by the Mont Blanc from
Articles 18 and 25 of the Rules of the Road was justified as an emergency 30
measure taken "in the agony of collision." I am not satisfied that she
could not still have escaped collision without risk of going ashore by
turning yet farther to starboard, or that reversing would not have been.
preferable to turning to port. I therefore accept the finding of the learned
trial judge that this manoeuvre of the Mont Blanc amounted to fault
which materially contributed to causing the collision that ensued.

I am also inclined to agree with his appreciation of the evidence of the-
witness Makinney and to accept his rejection of it as untrustworthy.
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RECORD. But with deference and making due allowance for the loss of the evi-
In the dence of the pilot and captain of the Imo, who were killed, the weight of
Exchequer the testimony in my opinion sufficiently preponderates to warrant a
Caa, finding that the Mont Blanc was not solely to blame-that there was also
Nova Scotia fault on the part of the Imo, responsibility for the consequences of which
District. she shQuld not be allowed wholly to escape.

No. 72bedfiuttpontoayscic
Reasons for While it might be difficult to point to any specific incident or feature
Judgment of the trial warranting that opinion, the study of the whole record hason Appeal md ucmotbeta
in the left on my mind an uncomfortable impression that the case of the Mont
Suprene Blanc in regard to responsibility for the collision was, unconsciously no 10
anada° doubt, prejudiced in the minds of those present at the investigation and

Continued. the trial by the subsequent conduct of her officers and crew in allowing
her to drift into the Halifax docks after the collision, thus imperilling the
lives of thousands of people, while seeking their own safety in hasty flight
to the Dartmouth shore without taking any steps, or at least any adequate
steps, to give warning of the imminent danger even to those in the immedi-
ate vicinity, in contrast with that of the men on the Stella Maris and
naval launches who jeopardized-and many of them lost-their lives in an
effort to put out the fire. This feature of the case was emphasized by
counsel for the Imo throughout the investigation. The license allowed 20
him in other respects is indicative of the prevalent sentiment against the
Mont Blanc.

The evidence convirices me that the Imo came down the narrows on
the port, or Dartmouth side-in the waters of the Mont Blanc, and that
her course as held, at all events until the vessels were probably within
150 or 200 metres of each other, when the Mont Blanc executed her manoeu-
vre to port, was one improperly cutting into or crossing thavt of the Mont
Blanc, which up to that time had been properly proceeding up on the
starboard, or Dartmouth, side of the channel. That this was the course
of the Mont Blanc up to the moment when, having given a two-blast signal, 30
she turned to port, is overwhelmingly established. There is virtually
nothing to the contrary, the witnesses differing only as to her distance
from the Dartmouth shore, some placing her very close to it, others
nearer the centre line of the channel. I shall therefore proceed to con-
sider briefly the testimony as to the course of the Imo.

It is admitted that she met an American tramp steamer and a tug
towing two scows in the narrows and passed both stàrboard to starboard-
the former about the exit from Bedford Basin, the latter farther down.
Nickerson, one of the two witnesses called from the tug boat, says that
Imo was "quite far on the Dartmouth side" of the channel, (page 371, 40
line 28, line 35); the other, Brannen, also saw her on that side but ex-
pected she would later make a turn into mid channel, (page 493, line 11).
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RECORD. Up to the moment wben she turned to starboard, immediately after the
In the Mont Blanc had turned to port, the Imo is located on the Dartmouth
Exchqegucr side of the channel not only by Lemedec, Mackey and Glotin, witnesses
caoud from the Mont Blanc, but also by the following independent witnesses:-
,NXoa .Scotia Whitehead, (page 647, line 40; page 648, line 6); Mayers, (page 357, line

eDrct line 26, line 41); Henry, (page 353, line 26); Johnson, (page 336, line 3);
No. 72 Lieutenant Woolams, R. N. R., (page 742, line 14), and Roberts, (page

Reasons for 743, line 15). From where they were Lieut. Woolams, Roberts, Henry
Judgment and Whitehead, (page 649, line 40), had especially good opportunities
on Appeal
in the for observing the positions of the Imo and Mont Blanc in the channel, 10
Supreine and the qualifications of Woolams, Mayers and Whitehead give added
Cada weight to their testimony. A few witnesses, it is true, placed the Imo
Contilnued. about the centre, or slightly to the Halifax side, of the channel. But the

point at which the collision occurred--about mid-channel, Brannen,
(page 491, line 20); McLaine, (page 221, line 10); Lemedec, (page 42,
line 38), and Glotin, (page 119, line 4) - if at al, according to the gregat
weight of the testimony, very slightly to the Halifax side of the centre
line, Sullivan, (page 470, line 42; page 471, line 1); Rourke, (page 238,
line 30), and Whitehead, (page 662, line 36)-puts it almost beyond pos-
sibility of doubt that when, very shortly before the collision the Mont 20
Blanc turned to port and the Imo to starboard, (i. e., towards the Hali-
fax side), both ships were on the Dartmouth side of the channel. So
close was the point of clllision to the centre line of the channel that Henry
(page 353, line 20), and Mayers, (page 358, line 26), both thought that it
was to the Dartmouth side of the centre line.

Both the vessels had good steerage way when they turned towards the
Halifax shore. Apart from direct testimony, undoubted facts-the
crash, Woolams, (page 742, line 18); McLaine, (page 251, line 22, ); Nick-
erson, (page 372, line 20); Whitehead, (page 649, line 28), and Dixon,
(page 561, line 1), the penetration of the Imo into the Mont Blanc, Spence, 30
(page 734, line 20); Palvadeau, (page 339, line 32); Lemedec, (page 38,
line 35); Glotin, (page 102, line 33); Abbott, (page 478, line 20); Birk-
land, (page 277, line 14); (page 281, line 24); Nickerson, (page 373, line
6), and B'jonnas, (page 81, line 45), and the circumstance that the force
of the collision turned the head of the heavily laden Mont Blanc south-
ward from 45 to 60 degrees, Smith, (page 344, line 10); Babineau, (page
322, line 19); Henry, (page 354, line 17); Mayers, (page 358, line 11),
and Sullivan, (page 469, line 38)--put that beyond question. Allowing
for their movement westward, (i. e., towards Halifax), immediately be-
fore they came together, it seems to me to be indubitable that before they 40
turned in that direction both ships must have been on the Dartmouth side
of the centre line of the channel.

The testimony that the course of the Imo was directed towards the
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RECORD. Dartmouth side and cutting that of the Mont Blanc greatly preponderates.
In the In addition to that of Lemedec, Glotin, Serre, Mackey and Leveque,
mxcheguer from the Mont Blanc, we have the following evidence of the fact from
Canada, independent witnesses, sorme of whom gave testimony generally favour-
Nova Scotia able to the Imo, MeLaine, (page 214, lines 33-40); Brannen, (page 490,

]it'>' line 19); Whitehead, (page 647, line 40); Jenkins, (page 745, line 25);
No. 72. Sibley, (page 744, line 21), and Roberts, (page 743, line 15; line 20).

Reasosn foi
Judgment Although the evidence as to signals is very contradictory and unsatis-
intee factory, the weight of it seems on the whole to favour the view that the
Supreme Imo at least twice gave two short blast signals indicating a course to port. 10

ana In explanation it is suggested on her behalf that these were given for the
Contiaued. American tramp and the tug and tow which she passed starboard to star-

board. The improbability of this explanation in the latter case appears
from the evidence of Nickerson, (page 370, line 40; page 382, line 30),
and Brannen, (page 481, line 40; page 487, line 40). Both these men,
who were on the tug boat, say that their relative positions were such that
the Imo's signal could not have been intended for the tug boat. Brannen
says it was for the Mont Blanc. At all events it seems obvious that these
signals were given under such circumstances that the pilot and officers
of the Mont Blanc would probably have taken them to be intended for 20
her, as they swear they did, and that they were most misleading to them.
Taken with the Imo's actual course they were calculated to engender the
belief that she intended to insist on passing between the Mont Blanc and
the Dartmouth shore--starboard to starboard-as she had already passed
the American tramp and the tug and tow.

It seems to me reasonably clear that having taken the wrong side of the
channel when passing these vessels, whether excusably or not, the Imo
most inexcusably maintained her course on that side until just before the
collision when she reversed and threw her head to starboard in a belated
effort to reach her own side of the channel after the Mont Blanc had be- 30
gun her mistaken manoeuvre of turning to port.

While the conduct of the Imo may not have amounted to enough to re-
lieve the Mont Blanc of responsibility for throwing over Article 25, (which
she had carefully observed up to that point) and disregarding Article 18
when the ships were probably still 150 or 200 metres apart, tbere is no
doubt in my mind that it very materially contributed to causing the col-
lision which ensued. Indeed the disregard by the Imo of Article 25 may
be put down as the primary or initial cause of the disaster; and its effect
continued up to the last.

It would also seem probable that when the Mont Blanc came to port
after blowing a two-blast signal and before the Imo reversed, the vessels 40
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RECoRD. were, momentarily at least, on parallel courses and the Imo might have
1Ile passed the Mont Blanc starboard to starboard without colliding with her.
Exchieque; The evidence of Lemedec, (page 37, line 4); Glotin, (page 101, line 22),
callad

1  and Mackey, (page 130, line 12; page 136, line 18; page 151, line 4), on
Nova .Scotiu this point is very clear. The Imo's reversing and throwing her head
istrict abruptly to starboard would seem to have been a mistaken manoeuvre

under these conditions, induced, as they were, by her own prior misleading
Reason for conduct. But this movement, though executed after, may have been
Jurignent directed before her pilot realized that the Mont Blanc actually intended
in 1 iea to try to go to port and to pass starboard to starboard. 10
Supreme

"a°a On the whole case I am of the opinion that both vessels were at fault in
Continued. disregrading Article 25. While I incline to think that the Imo was the

more blame-worthy of the two, I ai .not sufficiently satisfied of this to
do otherwise than apportion the responsibility equally.

I would for these reasons allow this appeal to the extent I have indicated.

Brodeur, J.: - No. 73.

No. 73. I concur with my brother Mignault. I have come to the conclusion that
Reasons for *

Judg°ent the collision is due to the fault and negligence of the Imo by coming down
on Appeal the harbour in the waters of the Mont Blanc, and by inducing the latter
suprie to change her course. My opinion would be that the Imo should be held 20
Court of alone responsible for the collision. In view of the fact that two of my

anad colleagues hold the Mont Blanc solely liable and that Mr. Justice Anglin
den, J. would hold both ships at fault, I agree that formal judgment should be

entered allowing the appeal with costs and holding both ships equally liable
and directing that damages be assessed accordingly and without costs in
the Exchequer Court.

Mignault, J.:- No. 74.

-N. T his appeal raises the question of the liability for the collision in Hali-
Reasons forax Harbour, on December 6th, 1917, between the S. S. Mont Blanc,
on Appeal loaded with high explosives, belonging to' the Appellant, and the S. S.in the N hpcatrdb h ega
Suirenie Irno, a Norwegian ship, chartered by the Belgian Relief Commission. 30
Court of That this collision brought about a disatrrous explosion, which destroyed
Cana ri

nag a portion of the cities of Halifax and Dartmouth, witb an appalling loss
nault. J. of life, may to a certain extent have obscured the real issue, but the conse-

quences of this explosion have obviously nothing to do with the question
of liability for the collision itself which has now to be decided.
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RECORD. These proceedings were instituted by the present Appellant in the Ex-
In the - chequer Court, Nova Scotia Admniralty District, claining the sum of
Exche'ger $2,000,000, and the owners of the S. S. Ino, the Southern Pacifie Com-
Canada, pany, filed a counterclaim against the Appellant for a sirmilar anount.
Canada. After the explosion the matter was investigated by the Wreck Commis-Nova Scotia, Corc oe fMrJsieDydl
Adniiralty sioners Court, composed of Mr. Justice Drysdale, assisted by Captain
District. L. A. Demers and Captain Charles Hose, as nautical assessors. The pre-

No. 74. sent case was tried before Mr. Justice Drysdale, local Judge in Admiralty,
Reasons for but only one witness (to whom I shall not refer as his testimony was not
ondipea credited by the learned trial judge) was examined at the trial, the parties 10
i the having agreed that the evidence taken before the Wreck Commissioners
C"ofo Court should be used in this case. While such a course was undoubtedly
Canada. more convenient for the parties, it has not helped to clarify the issue, for aContinued. considerable part of this voluminous evidence is irrelevant on the question

of liability for the collision, and the labour imposed on the court to thor-
oughly sift it, and to determine what portion has a bearing on this ques-
tion of liability, has been a most arduous and time consuming one.

Like all cases of this nature, we find here a very considerable variance of
statement with regard to4what happened in the few minutes which pre-
ceded the collision. Some of the versions of the witnesses of the collision 20
are unreliable, the testimony of others is perhaps open to suspicion be-
cause they were defending the course of navigation of their own ship, and
while the learned judge in the court below came to a conclusion entirely
unfavourable to the Appellant, he has unfortunately not made any at-
tempt to analyze-.or discuss the evidence. This has forced me to read
the whole mass of it, and, having done so, I feel entirely free, although the
issue is mainly one of fact, to express my own view of the merits of the
present controversy.

Three courses are open to the court on this appeal. It can hold

1. that the Mont Blanc was entirely to blame, and this is what was
decided in the court below, 30

2. , that the Imo was alone liable for the collision,

3. that both ships were to blame.

In their preliminary acts each ship has stated what she did to avoid
the collision. The version of the Mont Blanc is as follows:--

"When the Imo was first seen the Mont Blanc blew one short blast to
indicate that she was holding to the starboard side of the Fairway and.
slowed her engines. After this signal had been answered by two short
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RECORD. blasts from the Imo the Mont Blanc again gave one short blast which
i the was again answered by two short blasts fron the Imo. The Mont Blanc

Exchequer stopped her engines to avoid what appeared to be otherwise an inevitable
anada collision, blew two short blasts and starboarded her helm, bringing the

Nova Scotia ships in a safe position on opposite parallel courses. After this order wasAdnhiraIt'swn tauau.te
District. executed, the lino was seen to swing to starboard. A collision was then

No. 7 4 inevitable whereupon the Mont Blanc reversed her engines full speed."
Reasons for
Judgnicint The version of the Imo, on the other hand, is that
on App--eal
in the
Supreme "Imo was keeping as far as practicable to that side of the Fairway or
Caa mid-channel which laid on her starboard side and blew a signal of three 10
Continued. blasts and reversed her engines when ships were about one-half to three-

quarters of a mile apart. Imo's speed was then reduced to about one
mile per hour and engines were not put ahead again before collision and
Imo was kept under a port helm and signalled accordingly. When Mont
Blanc blew a two blast signal, indicating she was coming to port, and at-
tempting to cross bows of Imo, Imo's engines were immediately reversed
and three blast signal blown."

The version of the Mont Blanc is vouched for by her captain, by Pilot
Mackey, who was advising the latter on the navigation of the ship, and by
her other officers. The unfortunate fact that the captain, the pilot and 20
the first officer of the Imo were killed by the explosion, whereas the whole
crew of the Mont Blanc escaped in boats, has deprived the court of au-
thoritative testimony as to the navigation of the Imo by those who were
responsible for it, but four of her officers escaped and were called, Peter
B'Jonnas, second mate; Andrew Johansen, steward; Bjarne Birkland,
third mate, and John Johansen, wheelsian. Their testimony naturally
has not the same authority as would be attached to that of the chief navi-
gation officers of the ship, but for this of course the Respondent is not
blameworthy.

The collision occurred in a narrow channel, not exceeding 2000 feet in 30
width, between Halifax and Dartmouth. The tide was slack and there
was virtually no wind, and although some haze existed in the upper
stretches of the narrows towards Bedford Basin, the two ships could be
easily seen as it was broad daylight, by each other. The Mont Blanc was
steaming up the channel on the Dartmouth side on the way to Bedford
Basin where she was to await a convoy, for her cargo of munitions was
consigned to the French Government. The Imo left her anchorage in
Bedford Basin that morning and was going out to sea, being bound un-
loaded for New York. The Imo was a larger and faster boat than the Mont
Blanc, her captain, From, and her pilot, Hayes, were in charge, while the 40
captain, LeMedec, and the pilot, Mackey, directed the Mont Blanc.
There is no doubt that both pilots were men of experience.
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RECORD. The vessels were about a mile apart when they observed each other.
In Me .I take it that the evidence shews, unquestionably for the Mont Blanc, and
Exclicquer sufficiently for the Imo, that both ships were then on the Dartmouth side,
C"n,"af which would be the wrong position for the Imo. It is, on behalf of the
Noxa Scotia latter, explained that higher up she had met an American tramp steamer
D"trct going up on the Halifax side which she passed starboard to starboard,

No. 74 and that further down she cleared a tug, the Stella Maris, with two tows,
Reasons for also going up on the Halifax shore, and which she also passed starboard to
Judgnent starboard. Whatever may have been the cause the Imo was on the
on Appeal
in the wrong side of the channel. 10
Supreme

aia. The testimony of the pilot and officers of the Mont Blanc is that when
Continued. they saw the Imo, they blew a one blast signal and directed their course

to starboard as far as they dared towards the Dartmouth shore. The
signal was answered by the Imo, they say, by two blasts, indicating that
she was going to port. The Mont Blanc then blew one blast and again
the Imo answered by two blasts. They say that then a collision was in-
evitable if both ships continued on their courses, and to avoid it the Mont
Blanc blew two blasts and went to port towards the Halifax side, in order
to place the two boats on parallel courses, but the Imo then directed her
course to starboard, which may have been brought about by her having 20
reversed her engines, and she struck the Mont Blanc substantially at right
angles, penetrating about 8 or 9 feet from the water-line up, opposite the
No. 1 hatch, causing a fire on the Mont Blanc. The last signals of both
boats immediately before the collision were three blasts, indicating that
they were reversing.

If this testimony be believed, the Imo is to be blamed for the collision,
for she was on the wrong side of the channel, and her two blast signal
twice repeated was not the proper signal to give, and if it brought about
the collision and gave the Mont Blanc sufficient cause to depart from the
starboard rule and go to port to avoid a collision otherwise inevitable, the 30
Imo is answerable for the consequences.

The testimony of the surviving officers of the Imo as to the signals given
by both ships does not appear to me sufficiently conclusive to off-set the
positive statements of the navigating officers of the Mont Blanc. And
the testimony of the other witnesses who observed the two boats is rather
confusing and in some cases contradictory. The witness Mayers entirely
corroborates the testimony of the officers of the Mont Blanc with respect
to these signals, but his story of what happened to him by reason of the
explosion is so extraordinary that I do not care to rely on his corroboration.

In all this maze of divergent, if not contradictory testimony, there is 40
one witness who was placed in a very favourable position to observe the
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RECORD. two ships and whose evidence, I think, will permit me to arrive at a proper
]n Ie- decision. I refer to Mr. Herbert Whitehead, R. N., a mate in the service
Exchequer of the Canadian Naval Service, whose testimony is at page 646 of the

o* ( Record.
Novi Scol'a
Adnîira!ty v On the morning in question Mr. Whitehead was in coiniand of a drifter,

and his duties consisted in supplying provisions to the drifters at anchors
N (. 74.rat Dartmxouth Cove and at North West Army. He left the dock at the

jilgieiit 1-alifax Dock Yard about 8 h. 35 and soon heard a lot of whistling out in the
tl stream, and his helmeisian observed it looked like trouble coming there.

u mpremc I vill quote extensively from his testmony: 10
Court of
k~ca. "Q.-What did you see when you looked? A...-I saw a vessel vhich

afterwards proved to be the Mont Blanc steaming up the harbour and a
vessel which afterwards proved to be the Imo, steaming down.

Q.--Where was the Mont Blanc when you first saw her? What part of
the harbour? A.-- I first saw her as I was backing out from the flag staff.

Q. - W here was she then? A.-She was just about abreast of the
dry dock between the dry dock and the Niobe.

Q..-What part side? A..-Dartmouth side of the harbour.
Q.-.Had she at that time passed the British cruiser laying at anchor?

.A.-Yes. 20
Q.-Did you see her pass the cruiser? A. - I did.
Q.-Which side of the cruiser did she pass? A. - Between the cruiser

and the Dartmouth shore.
Q. -Did you continue to watch her? A.-After the helmsman

pointed out there was going to be some trouble, as he said, I watched them;
both ships.

Q.-At that time when your attention was again directed to the Mont
Blanc where was she? A.- She was then about abreast of the dry dock.

Q.-Which side? A.- Over on the Dartmouth side.
Q.- IHad she to your appreciation changed her course from the time 30

you first saw her? A-- Not up to that time.
Q.-How far away fromn her was the Imo when you attention was called

to her approximately? A.-I should say 600 or 700 yards.
Q.-To the best of your judgment how were their relative courses

when you saw them? A.-They seened to me at that time to be al-
most headed to each oher.

Q.-Can you tell which was the further to the Eastward-nearer the
Dartmouth shore at that time? A.-From my position I could not.

Q.-Would you say their masts would be in line at that time or was
either inclined towards the other? A.-Was one canted a little? 40

Q.-Yes. A.-From my position I could not very well tell that.
From where I was they seemed to be almost head on.

Q.-When you say on the Dartmouth side can you give us some idea
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:EC(RD . how close they were to that side or if you cannot do that how ruch were
Il/ t¯¯ they on the Dartmouth side of the centre channel? A. -Both vessels
Eixd/oquet were well over the centre of the channel. The cruiser you mentioned
Cot was anchored about the centre of the channel and the Mont Blanc passed
Nova Scotia between her and the Dartmouth shore.

r Q.- And apparently going up on the same line? A.-Yes.
N o. 74 Q.-You said you heard whistles; give us the first whistle that you

r, noticed; distinguished? A.-The first whistle was a two whistle signal
Judgent from the Mont Blanc.
(en Appeal __

in the Q.- Did you hear any signal from the Imo? A.--I did. 10
Supreme Q.-After that? A.-I did.

Cand. Q.-What was that? A.-The Mont Blanc signal was followed
contintied. almost immediately afterwards by a one blast signal from the Imo.

Q.-Was this at a time when they were 600 or 700 yards?
A.-They had approached in the meantime.

Q.-How close would you think the two vessels were when the Mont
Blanc blew the two blast signal? A.-I could not say; they were
very c ose.

Q.-Not 100 yards? A.-No, not under that; they were coming
up on each other. 20

Q.-The one blast signal from the Imo followed closely after the two
blast from the Mont Blanc? A.-Yes.

Q.-Was there enough interval for the people on the Imo to hear the
two blast signal from the Mont Blanc before their one blast signal was
blown; after the two blast signal was blown on the Mont Blanc was
there enough time so that the Imo could hear that before they blew their
one blast? A.-Yes.

Q.-Did you as a sea faring man; did it seem to you the second signal
was blown in answer to the first? A.-Appeared to me what I call a
cross signal in answer to the two blast signal from the Mont Blanc. 30

Q.-Following the two blast signal from the Mont Blanc did not notice
any change in her course? A.-I did; she went to port.

Q.-Promptly or slowly or how? A.-She was not steaming very
fast and answered the helm rather slowly but she went to port following
the signal.

Q.-Can you give us any idea of the speed which the Mont Blanc was
steaming at the time she blew the two blast signal? A.-Going very
slow. I should judge the speed between two and three knots an hour.

Q.-Could you estimate the speed of the Imo at the time the two blast
signal was blòwn from the Mont Blanc? A.-I could not; but she was 40
going much quicker than the Mont Blanc was travelling.

Q.-When the Imo blew the one blast signal did you notice any change
in ber course? A.-Yes, she changed to starboard.

Q.-Were there any other signals given before the collision after the
signals you have given us and before the collision? A.-Yes.
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RECORD. Q.-What? A.-The Mont Blanc whistled or gave three blasts in-
In Ill dicating he was going astern; that was answered by three blasts from the
Exchequer IrT o.
Court of
C"ada, Q.-Was there any great interval of time between these two 3 blast
Nov Scotia signals or followed one another rapidly? A. -Followed rapidly with an

'is interval of possibly a few seconds.
7 à Q.- The Mont Blanc first and the Imo followed? A.-Yes.

Reasom for Q.- Did you notice wbether in accordance with the signal the Mont
Judgxent Blanc's engines were put astern? A.-I didn't personally I don't be-
on plieai lieve they were reversed; the signal was given tbat the engines were 10
supreme going astern but I saw no wash around the propeller to indicate the en-
Canada. gines were moving astern.
ContinuieI. Q.--What about the Imo? A.--Her stern was away from me; I

could not tell you.
Q.- After the three blast signal from the Imo was given, could you

tell whether her course changed at all after the three blast signal?
A. - No I could not; the Mont Blanc was between me and the Imo.

Q. - By that time she had closed you off as it were? A.-Yes.
Q.-- I presume from what you told us, shortly after this the collision

happened? A.-Yes. 20
Q.- Can you give us any idea of the time that elapsed from the three

blasts given by the Mont Blanc, between thtat and the collision?
A.- It would no be a minute; less than a minute.

Q.--Did you hear any sound of the collision? A.-I did; crash.
Q.-Describe it as best you can? A.- A crashing, rending sound;

I can hardly describe it; as though-well you can imagine how iron will
crash with a rending sound.

Q.- Instantaneous or did it last any appreciable length of time?
A.-A sudden crash.

Q.-Yes. A.-No, a rending crash. 30
Q. - Extended over some period of time? A.-- A short period.
Q.- To your mind did the length of the sound indicate anything what-

ever as to the nature of the collision as to whether one ship penetrated at
all in the side of the other? A.-From the noise I heard, I was sure
one ship had gone into the other a certain distance.

Q.-Where was your boat at the moment of the collision?
A.-I was about a hundred yards away from the Mont Blanc."

Mr. Wbitehead's attention was called by the whistling, so he can only
testify to the signals he heard after he watched the two boats. His state-
ment is important because he was in close proximity and he testifies that 40
the two boats were, when he first noticed them, almost headed on each
other.

The contention which the Respondent made at the argument was
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RECORD. that the Mont Blanc, immediately before the collision, should have con-
li te tinued her course and should not have gone to -port. Reliance is placed
Excheguer on Regulations 18 to 25 of the International Rules for Preventing Colli-
Canada, sions at Sea, which oblige meeting ships tô keep to the starboard or right
Nova Scotia side of the Fairway. The Respondent says that the Mont Blanc caused
Disf,"ct. the collision by going to port, and that she should have continued her

o. 70. course and left to the Jnio the duty of keeping out of her way.
Reasons for
Judgmenc The Appellant, on the other hand, contends that keeping the Mont
on Appeal
in the Blanc to her course would bave rendered, in view of the pos'tion and
Supreme course of the Imo, a collision inevitable; that its ship being heavily loaded 10

°aa°a with high explosives it was justified in going to port as being the only way,
Continued. had the Imo not gone inimediately afterwards to starboard, of avoiding

a collision. The Appellant also states that the Imo had placed the Mont
Blanc in a very perilious position by wrongly going down the Dartmouth
side, and that in this sudden emergency and under all the circumstances,
the latter ship had the right to depart fom the starboard rule under Regu-
laton 27, which says:.

"In obeying and construing these Rules, due regard shall be had to all
the dangers of navigation and collision and to any special circumstances
which may render a departure from the above rules necessary to avoid 20
immediate danger."

The learned trial judge found that the collision took plae on the Hali-
fax side, and this, he considers, points conclusively to the Mont Blanc
being in fault.

I think, with deference, that the actual place of collision is immaterial
in view of the fact that both ships were proceeding on the Dartmouth
side, the Imo being wrongly there, and the Mont Blanc having gone to
port to avoid the collision and the Imo to starboard immediately after-
wards, it is not extraordinary if when the Imo struck the Mont Blanc both
ships were on the Halifax side of the centre of the channel. The real ques- 30
tion to my mind, is not where the actual collision occurred, but whether it
took place through the fault of the Imo, and upon due consideration of all
the evidence I cannot answer this question otherwise than in the affirmative

In an ordinary case I would greatly hesitate to set aside the findings of
fact of the trial judge, but it seems to me, with all respect, that we are
after all in at least as good a position, as a court sitting in Halifax shortly
after this terrible disaster, to determine upon the testimony the liability
for the negligence and lack of proper seamanship which brought about the
collision. I have conceived it my duty to read very carefully all the evi-
dence and having done so I have no hesitation in stating as my opinion 40
that the collision occurred through the fault of tie Imo.
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In the In my opinion therefore the appeal should be allowed with costs here
Exchq!e^r and in the court below, and the counter-claim dismissed, also with costs,
Court fo
canada, and an enquiry ordéred as to the damages suffered by the Appellant.
Nov SCOtil

In view of the fact however that my learned brothers, the Chief Justice
and Mr. Justice Idington, are of the opinion that the Mont Blanc was

Ieason., for solely to blame for the collision, that my brother Anglin holds the Mont
Judgment Blanc and the Imo equally at fault, and that my brother Brodeur concurs

<dici in my opinion that the Imo is alone liable, the result is that of the five
s're-nmu judges who sat in this case, three hold the Mont Blanc at fault and three
Cajlada decide that the Imo is blame-worthy. On account of these findings, my 10
Covlnnuvd. opinion is that the formal judgment of the court must be entered allowing

this appeal with costs, holding both ships equally liable, and directing that
damages be assessed accordingly, without costs to either party in the Ex-
chequer Court.
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RECORD. No. 75.
In the
Excheg;er DECREE OF SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.Court of
Canada,
Nova Scotia
Admiîalty
District.

No. 75. IN THE SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.
Decree of
Suprenie
Court of
Canada.

Monday the 19th day of May, A. D., 1919.

PRESENT:

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE SIR LOUIS DAVIES, K. C. M. G.,
Chief Justice.

THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE IDINGTON.

THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE ANGLIN.

THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE BRODEUR. 10

THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE MIGNAULT.

,COMPAGNIE GENERALE TRANSATLANTIQUE,
Plaintif (Appellant)

Between: AND

THE SHIP "IMO'' Defendant (Respondent).

The appeal of the above named Appellant f.rom the Judgment of the
Honourable Mr. Justice Drysdale, Judge in Admiralty, Nova Scotia Admir-
alty District of the Exchequer Court of Canada, pronounced in the above
cause on the 12th day of Junie, in the year of our Lord 1918, having come on
to be heard before this Court with the assistance of Captain Dixon as 20
Nautical Assessor on the llth, 12th, and 13th, days of March in the year
of our Lord 1919, in the presence of counsel as well for the Appellant as the
Respondent, whereupon and upon hearing what was alleged by counsel
aforesaid, this Court was pleased to direct that the said appeal should
stand over for judgment, and the same coming on this day for judgment,

THIS COURT DID ORDER AND ADJUDGE, that the said appeal
should be and the sane was allowed and the said judgment of the Hon-
ourable Mr. Justice Drysdale should be and the same was reversed and
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RECORD. set aside and found that both ships were equally liable and directing that
In -¯¯ damages be assessed accordingly.
Exchequer

Crnada, AND THIS COURT DID FURTHER ORDER AND ADJUDGE
Nova Scotia that the Respondent should and do pay to the said Appellant the costs
A dniralty
Districi. incurred by the said Appellant in the Supreme Court of Canada and that

No. 75 no costs be payable to either party in the Exchequer Court of Canada.
Decree of
Surremne E. R. CAMERON,
Ccurz of
Canada.

Registrar.

No. 76. No. 76.
Notice of
Appeal. NOTICE OF APPEAL. 10

TAKE NOTICE that the Defendant appeals to His Majesty in His
Privy Council from the Decree or Order of the Supreme Court of Canada
made the nineteenth day of May, A. D., 1919.

Dated the thirteenth day of June, A. D., 1919.

CHAS. J. BURCHELL,

Solicitor for the Ship "Imo."

No. 77. No. 77.
Order Fix-
ing Bail. ORDER FIXING BAIL.

Before the Honourable Mr. Justice Mignault, in Chambers.

Friday 'he thirteenth day of June, A. D., 1919. 20

UPON MOTION made by Mr. John W. P. Ritchie, of counsel for
the Respondent, for an order fixing the bail to be given by the Respondent
upon its appeal to His Majesty the King in Council, from the judgment
of this Court dated the nineteenth day of May, 1919, to answer the costs
of said appeal.
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RECORD. UPON HEARING read the said judgment of this Court, the Notice
In the of Appeal served on Friday the thirteenth day of June, 1919, the notice
Excheguer of application to fix the bail served herein on Tuesday the twenty-seventh
Court o
-Canada, day of May, 1919, filed, and upon hearing counsel for the Respondent
Noua colia and Appellant.
Admiralty
District.

o 7 IT IS ORDERED, that the above named Respondent The Ship "Imo"
Order Fix- do give bail to answer the costs of appeal to His Majesty the King in
ing Bail. Council in the sum of three hundred pounds sterling to the satisfaction

of the Registrar of this Court on or before the 20th day of June 1919.

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the costs of this application 10
be costs in the cause.

(Sgd.) G. B. MIGNAULT, J.

No. 78. No. 78.Bond on
Appeal to

Che rivy BOND ON APPEAL TO THE PRIVY COUNCIL.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that the National Surety

Company, an incorporated company doing business in the Province of
Nova Scotia, hereby submits itself to the jurisdiction of this Court and
consents that if the said ship Imo, Appellant, shall not pay what may be
adjudged against them in the above action for costs, that execution may
be issued against us, our successors and assigns, goods and chattels, for
an amount not exceeding three hundred pounds sterling. 20

Dated at Halifax, N. S., this 31st day of May, A. D. 1919.

Signed sealed, and delivered
in the presence of,

RICHARD N. TYLER.

(Sgd.) L. A. LOVETT,.

Resident Vice-President.

(Sgd.) J. G. RAINNIE,

Resident Secretary.

(SEAL).
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RECORD. No. 79
In the
Rxchequcr ORDER APPROVING SECURITYCourt of
Canada,
Nov'a Scotia
.4d"irally Before E. R. Carneron, Esquire, Registrar, in Chambers.
District.

No. 79 UPON APPLICATION of counsel on behalf of the above named
Order Appellant in the presence of counsel of the above named Respondent, upon
Serityg hearing what was alleged by counsel aforesaid,

IT WAS ORDERED that a certain bond bearing date the 31st. day
of May, A. D., 1919, and filed this 13th day of June, A. D., 1919, in which
the National Surety Company is obligor and the above named Respondent
is obligee as security that the above named Appellant will effectively pro-
secute this Appeal to His Majesty in Council under the judgment of this 10
Court bearing date the 19th, day of May, A. D., 1919, and will pay such
costs and damages as may be awarded against them by His Majesty in
Council, be and the same is hereby approved and allowed as good and
sufficient security,

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the costs of this application
be costs in the said Appeal.

Dated at Ottawa, Ontario, the 13th day of June, A. D., 1919.

(Sgd.) E. R. CAMERON.

No. 80. No. 80.Notice of
Cross
Appeal. NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL. 20

TAKE NOTICE, that the above named Respondent (Plaintiff) by
way of cross-appeal, will ask on the hearing of the appeal that the decree
or order of the Supreme Court of Canada made herein be varied, and that it
may be determined that the Appellant's (Defendant's) ship Imo was
wholly to blame for the collision.

Dated at Ottawa the 2nd, day of June, 1919.

CODE & BURRITT,

Agents for Solicitors for Respondents.
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RECORD. BAIL BOND ON CROSS APPEAL.
1n the

Kxchequer KNOW WILL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that National Surety
canaa, Company of New York, a body corporate, hereby submits itself to the
Noadrciral jurisdiction of His Majesty's Prívy Council and consents that if the Com-

District. pagnie Generale Transatlantique, the Appellant herein, shall not pay
No. 81 what may be adjudged against it for costs in its counterclaim herein, exe-

Bail Bond cution may issue against it or its successors or assigns, goods and chattels,
°n Cross for a sum not exceeding three hundred pounds.Appeai.

This Bail Bond was signed by the said
National Surety Company of New York
as Surety the fourteenth day of June, A.
D., 1919, at the office of Rainnie & Keator
10 Prince Street, Halifax, N. S., before me,

H. D. KEMPT

of 35 Bedford Row,

Halifax, N. S.

(Sgd.) L. A. LOVETT,

Resident Vice-President.

(Sgd.) J. G. RAINNIE,

Resident Secretary.

Barrister-at-Law (L. S).
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RECORD. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.
In lte
Excheque:
Courta FRIDAY, THE 20th DAY 0F JUNE, A. D., 1919.
CanadaFIATE2t A FJN9A . 99
Nova Scotia

Admiratity
District.

-- BEFORE-C. H. MASTERS, ACTING REGISTRAR IN
BeNore CHAMBERS.
C. H. Mast-
ers, Acting
Registrar in
Chambers.

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC WHALING COM-
PANY, LIMITED, OF CHRISTIANA,
Owners of the Ship "Imo," (Defendant), Appellant.

Between:~ AND

COMPAGNIE GENERALE TRANSATLANTIQUE, 10
(Plaintif), Respondent.

Upon application of Counsel on behalf of the above named Respondent,
in presence of Counsel for the above named Appellant, upon hearing what
was alleged by Counsel aforesaid.

It is ordered that a certain bond bearing date the 14th day of June,
A. D., 1919, and filed this 20th day of June, A. D., 1919, in which the
National Surety Company of New York, is obligors and the above naned
Appellant is obligee as security, that the above named Respondent will
effectually prosecute its cross appeal to His Majesty in Counsel, from
the Judgment of this Court, bearing date the 20th day of May, A. D., 20
1919, and will pay such costs and damages as may be awarded against
them by His Majesty in Counsel, be and the same is hereby approved and
allowed as good and sufficient security.

AND IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the costs of this application be
costs in the said appeal.

C. H. MASTERS,

Acting Registrar.

No. 1919.
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RECORD.
-nth Agreement.In the

Excheguer
Court of
Canada IN THE PRIVY COUNCIL, ON APPEAL
Nova S'olia

,Ditr.' FROM THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.
No. 83.

Agreement.

E SHIP "IMO'" (SOUTHERN PACIFIC
WHALING COMPANY, LIMITED,
Owners), (Defendant), Appellants.

Between: AND

LA COMPAGNIE GENERALE TRANSATLANTIQUE,
(Plaintif), Respondenis.

IT IS AGREED between Counsel for the Respondents and Appellants, 10
that the following shall constitute the record of the case and proceedings
on appeal to the Privy Council.

1. The Printed Case, as used on the Appeal to the'Supreme Court
of Canada, in two volumes, and in addition, the following:-

(a) Reasons for. judgment of the Supreme Court of
Canada.

(b) Decree of the Supreme Court of Canada.
(c) Notice of Appeal to the Privy Council.
(d) Notice of Cross Appeal to the Privy Council.
(e) Orders Fixing and Approving Bail in the Supreme 20

Court of Canada on Appeal and Cross Appeal.
(f) Bail Bonds on Appeal and Cross Appeal.
(g) Factums 6f Appellants and Respondents on Appeal

to the Supreme Court of Canada.

Dated at Halifax, N. S., this 17th day of June, A. D., 1919.

C. J. BUeCHELL,

HECTOR McINNES.


